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PREFACE
Florida is one of the ~emi-tropical and balmy countries of the world
which is n:ot enervating and detrimental to continued exertion and enterprise. It is a land whose shores are laved by soothing waters and yet
invigorated by cool off-shore ocean streams and whose varied surface is
swept by fresh breezes from the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico. there
are few tropic storms which sweep up from the Caribbean waters that
are not broken by the isles of the West Indies or the nearer fringes
of keys which line both shores of the peninsula.
Jutting far clown into the southern seas, Florida is the American outpost looking toward the Latin countries of the Western Hemisphere and
the southeastern Atlantic. It is the key to the incursions of possible
enemies who might desire 'to range and devastate the southern coasts of
the United States. Its harbors on the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico
could shelter the fleet of the nation, with maneuvering waters to spare.
Fernandina, Jacksonville, Miami, Key West, Tampa and Pensacola throw
open their protecting arms toward ocean and gulf, with hundreds of
other shelters of minor extent along the coasts and long stretches of rivers
and canals in eastern Florida.
All the ·l eading coast cities of Florida are historic and yet alive with
modern vitality. Pensacola, the old capital of West Florida, is a fine
progressive city, and St. Augustine, so long the government headquarters
of East Florida, although of minor commercial importance and retaining
a charming atmosphere of historic memories, is still absorbing presentday ambition and improving accordingly. These two old-time capitals
were bandied about by Spain, France, England and the United States,
and later arose Jacksonville as a manifestation o'f American push and enterprise. The scene of action in Florida during the Civil war chiefly revolves
around Pensacola as the keynote to the Federal invasion of the southeastern states from the Gulf.
A distinct phase in the development of Florida was its rise from a
land of fisheries to that of a commercial state, the domestic and foreign
trade of which was largely centered at Jacksonville, Key West, Tampa and
Pensacola. At the same time, its wonderful ·coasts, rivers, and lakes, were
turned over to a world of fishermen, boatmen, bathers and water sportsmen while its picturesque shores, valleys and interior lands attracted another world of tourists and pleasure seekers. Many who thus came to
enjoy the country remained to become permanent -residents. A large
percentage of Florida's increase of population and its growth in trade and
general prosperity is traceable to that source.
The expansion of the citrus fruit industries forms a remarl<:able and
interesting chapter in the development of the state. A striking phase of
that topic is the forcing of the citrus belt many miles southward and
beyond the line of destructive frosts.
While this transformation was progressing occurred the birth of
the Florida East Coast Rai·lway, and never in the building of American
commonwealths was so considerable a portion of a state absolutely developed by a single enterprise. Preceding the extension of the line from
St. Augustine to Key West cities were platted along its route, great
hotels constructed, thousands of tourists drawn thither, and both communities and a traveling public created simultaneously. With the rail111
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road development came also the building of the canal system connecting
the St. Johns and Indian rivers with the Atlantic coast, and the drainage
enterprise conducted by the state and designed to not only bring a new
area of fertile lands into the market and to assist in the development of the
East Coast cities, such as Palm Beach and Miami, but to provide transFlorida transportation which had not been secured through the railroads.
Therefore it is that nowhere on earth is there a more charming and
luxurious stretch of pleasure resorts than along the east coast of Florida.
The blessings of nature and all the comforts and elegancies offered by
the modern caterer are found in that favored region. On the west coast
the pleasures sought and generously provided are more in the open and
of a simpler, if not more democratic nature. St. Petersburg, the City
of Sunshine, has arisen as a queen of the western coast resorts.
Not only do the railroads now care for the thousands of touri .ts, commercial travelers and home people who are penetrating and crqssing its
territory in every direction, but its system of highways is yearly becoming
more finished. By geographical necessity, Florida is the terminus of
several great transcontinental highways, which come from the west along
the old Santa Fe trail, clown 'the east Atlantic coast through the southern
states and from the Glacier Park of Montana by way of the Northwest,
Middle West and South. By railway, by automobile and by horse and
afoot the people come to Florida from all points of the compass, and its
citizens, as well as its travelers, have a high average stamp of experience
and breadth of view.
While the coast lands of Florida are of great attraction, with their
historic and prominent cities, the interior of the state is as distinctively
charming and progressive. No more enjoyable or instructive rides in
the country can be obtained than through the rich citrus lands of the
lake country, radiating from Lakeland, Orlando and the other east-central
cities of the state. Not only is the country beautiful, but these interior
cities are progressing with substantial strides to the front of the home
municipalities. Fruits, vegetables, phosphates and manufactures based
upon their production, are largely responsible for the prevailing prosperity in this section of Florida.
In a word, there is no state in the Union of its population which offers
a greater variety of inducements for both enjoyment and permanent
support than Florida.'
It is the development of this remarkable state of contented, happy
and enterprising people which thi s work endeavors to depict. Every
effort has been made to attain that end, neither time, expense nor expert
and thorough research having been spared. As a whole, the cooperation
between the editors and the Florida public has been spontaneous and
complete. · Where the exceptions have proven the rule, the explanation
seems to have been a lack of understanding as to the purport of the work,
or a preconceived prejudice not to be overcome by an honest endeavor at
explanation.
Too high commendation cannot be given to the assistance of state·
officials, both in the gathering of material and its verification of those who
were in a position to know the facts. In this connection special mention
may be made of Hon. H. Clay Crawford, secretary of state, and W. A.
McRae, commissioner of agriculture. The chambers of commerce and
boards of trade, without exception, have been most courteous and helpful
in furnishing the salient facts as to present conditions and modern developments.
The history could never have been completed, as now published, without the advice, revisory service and general assistance of the Editorial
Board, of which Mr. Crawford was a member. Judge Benjamin Harrison,
of Jacksonville, was an invaluable aid as the work progressed, and his
actual contributions in manuscripts and illustrations are not only warmly
acknowledged in this preface but in several sections of the work itself.
Hon. R. F. Taylor, the veteran justice of the State Supreme Court,
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revised the chapter of the "Bench and Bar," and Hon. Charles B. Parkhill,
ex-justice of the State Supreme Court, and D. B. McKay, editor and
proprietor of the Times, passed upon the portion of the history devoted
to Tampa. The chapters which historically developed Jacksonville were
revised and, in large measure, contributed by Judge Harrison, J. Evarts
Merrill, former secretary of the City Commission, and T. Frederick Davis,
author of a valued history of "Early Jacksonville." James E. Ingraham,
of St. Augustine, vice president of the Florida East Coast Railway Company, and one of the few men living ~ho are among its founders, revised
the manuscript picturing the progress of that railroad and the related development of the East Coast pleasure resorts and permanent cities. Guy
W. Livingston, secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, Miami, examined
the manuscript, depicting the founding and growth of that typical East
Coast resort. Hon. Herbert J. Drane, congressman, of Lakeland, and
W. M. Glenn, editor of the Orlando Morning Sentinel, revised the chapters
setting forth the history and present status of those progressive interior
cities of the picturesque lake region of Florida. Hon. Fred Cubberly, of
Gainesville, United States attorney, was of special assistance in the preparation and verification of the paper covering the Dade massacre of 1835.
The record of Tallahassee as a city was examined by Guyte P. McCord,
its mayor.
'
The \Vest Coast cities were also ably represented on the editorial
board. Pensacola had as its member Hon. William B. Sheppard, judge
of the United States District Court, and J. B. Morrow, chairman of
the Industrial Commission of the Chamber of Commerce. John G. Ruge,
of Apalachicola, chairman of the Florida Board of the Atlantic-Mississippi
Canal Commission, furnished the material and revised the sketch covering
the history of the project, while the manuscript account of Apalachicola,
one of the. old and quaint places of West Florida, passed through the hands
of J. H. Cook, its mayor. St. Petersburg, well named the unshine City
and the gem of the \Vest Coast, had as literary sponsor, W. L. Straub,
postmaster and newspaper man.
The foregoing, and others too numerous to specifically mention, have
brought to this history of Florida whatever merit it possesses. Of that
its readers and the public of the present and the future are to judge.
I

tf.

G.

CUTLER,
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Bimini drainage project, I, 613.
Binkley, Almon C., III, 59.
Bird, John U., III, 189 . .
Bird, Thomas B., III, 152.
Bird reservations, I, 22.
Birds, I, 22.
Bisbee, Frank D., II, 122.
Bisbee, William A., II, 12r.
Biscayne Bay, I, 12, ,17, 416, 426.
Biscayne Bay Company, I, 395, 401.
Biscayne Bay Front at Miami (illustration),
I, 393.
Biscayne Hotel, I, 404.
"Bivouac of the Dead," I , 378.
Blackburn, Benjamin L., II, II4.
Blackwater river, I, 7, 574.
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Blackwell, Jacob B., III, 135.
Blackwell, John L., III, 228.
Blalock, Alonzo L., II, 279.
Blandford, Freeman W., II, 238.
Blanton, Kelsey, III, 301.
Bl inck, Jean R. V. J., III, 80.
Blind, problems in educating, I, 247.
Blitch, I. S ., I, 250.
Blomgren, August R., III, IOI.
Blomquist, John J., III, 318.
Bloom, Lynn W., III, 15r.
Blount, Braxton B., III, 297.
Blount, George L., II, -167.
Blount, J. DeVotie, II, 167.
Blount, William H., II, 167.
Blount Brothers, II, 167.
Blountstown, I, 582.
Bloxham, William D., I, 160; second term,
171.
Blue Springs, I , 8, 470, 547, 573,
Blue Springs, Marion County (illustration),
I , 542.
Board of Bond Trustees, Jacksonville, I, 278.
Board of Commissioners of State Institutions, I, 167, 174.
Board of Fire Commissioners, Jacksonville, I,
275.
Board of Health, State, created, I, J 65.
Boards of health, I, 218, 374.
"Board of Immigration, I, 166.
Board of Internal Improvements, I , 123.
Board of Port Commissioners, Jacksonville,
I, 287; Tampa, 332.
·
Board of Trade, Orlando, I, 441 ; Tampa, III,
93.
Board of Trustees for Water Works and Improvement Bonds, Jacksonville, I, 283.
Boardman, Paul R., III, u6.
Bobst, Merwin S., II, 154.
Boca Grand, I, 6o2.
Bolick, Clinton, III, 290.
Bond, Benjamin J ., III, 31 r.
Bonded debt, reduced, I, 175.
Boney, David W., I, 450.
Bonifay, I, 577.
Bonita Springs, I, 6o4.
Boone, John T., II, 9r.
Booth, Frank J., III, 189.
Boozer, Rufus T., II, 33r.
Bostrom, John A., II, 26.
Bostwick, Charles E., III, 219.
Boswell, Clare·nce A., II, 3•IO.
Botts, Fred, II, 162.
Boulden, George W., II, 321.
Boundary dispute, I, 127.
Bouton, Fletcher P., III, 16.
Bowden, Basil 0., II, 343.
Bowden, Richard F., II, 43.
Bowen, Frederick J., III, 1.72.
Bowers, P ercival R., II, 1g8.
Boyd, William F ., II, 227.
Boyer, Chauncey A., II, 212.
Boykin, Edgar H., III, 217.
Boylan Home and Industrial Training School
for Colored Girls, I, 302.
·
Boynton, I, 67, 73, 49r.
Boynton, Lennard 0., III, 317.
Boynton, Sadie M., III, 186.
Boynton, . William J., III, 186.
,
Brackenridge, Henry M., I, 206.
Bradentown, incorporated, 'I, 553; banks, 554;
newspapers, 554; schools, 554.
Bradford, County, I, 590.
Bradley, George L., I, 74.
Brady Hotel, Jacksonville, I, 263.
Braman, John 0., III, 348.
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Brammar, Samuel, III, 330.
Brandon, William S., III, 243.
Branford, I, 560.
Brannon, Henry C., II, 179.
Brant, Jack, III, 36.
Brantley, James F., II, 323.
Breakers Hotel, I, 495.
Brent Bank, Pensacola, 1, 3t'.o.
Brevard, Caroline M., Ill, I'4I.
Brevard, Ephraim M., III, 140.
Brevard, Theo. W., I, 143.
Brevard County, I, 6o7.
Brewer, George R., II, 24.
Brickell, William, I, 397.
Bridges, I, 70, 293.
Briggs, Joseph B., II, 324.
Bright, C. W., I, 417.
Bright, James H., I, 417.
Brinson, John B., Jr., III, 157.
Bristol, I, 583.
Britt, Morgan C., II, 214.
Britt, William F., III, 312.
Brock, Frank J., II, 72.
Brodie, Robert, III, 9r.
Brokaw, Wilford H., III, roS.
Brook, A. H., II, 248.
Brooker, Henry, II, 135.
Brooksville, I, 595 (illustrations) , 594.
Broome, James E., I, 126.
Brorein, William G., II, 10.
Bross, Julius, III, 317.
Bross, J. & Company, III, 317.
Broward, Napoleon B., I, 177, 179, 6o4.
Broward County, I, 6o4.
Brown, A. V., III, 67.
Brown, Charles H., II, .176.
Brown, C. M., III, 170.
Brown, Frank, II, rr5.
Brown, Freel W., II, 137.
Brown, George W., II, 250.
Brown, Grace, III, 253.
Brown, Henry C., III, 253.
Brown, Lew B., III, 361.
Brown, Richard A., III, 194.
Brown, Thomas, I, 122.
Brown, Vet L., II, 306.
"Brown's Hotel," I, 422.
Browne, Fielding A., I, 422.
Br~ne, Frank S., II, 152.
Browne, Jefferson B., I, 215.
Bruce, Frederick W., II, 124.
Bruce Dry Docks, I, 387.
Bryan, Nathan P., I, ,179.
Bryan, Paul C., III, 36.
Bryan, Tom M., III, 76.
Bryant, Thomas W., III, 146.
Bryant Oak, near Jacksonville (illustration),
I, 259.
Buckman Act, I, 231, 241.
Buckman law, I, 175.
Buckmaster, Richard P., II, 228.
Buena Vista, I, 401, 418.
Buford, Rivers H., III, 155.
Buhner, Alice, III, 335.
Building permits, Tampa, I, 329.
Bullock, H. Stanley, 'III, 33r.
Bullock, Ralph G., II, 212.
Bullock, Raymond B., III, 202.
Bullock, Robert, illustration, I, 143; II, 318.
Bullock, William S., II, 319.
Bunker, E. W., III, 149.
Bunnell, I, 613.
Burdick, Loren Z., III, 216.
Bureau of Immigration, I, 160.
Burgman, Charles F.', II, 5.
Burket, John F., III, 264.
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Burleigh, Edward S., II, 287.
Burnett, James F., III, 22.
Burnett, James M., II, 226.
Burton, W. · C., II, 335.
Burton, William L., III, 237.
Burton-Swartz Cypress Co. of Florida, III,
236.
Bushnell, I, 593.
Butler, Goold T., II, n8.
Butler, Robert, I, u5.
Calcareous Hammock Land, near Fort Myers
(illustration), I, 6or.
Caldwell, Stafford, II, n7.
Calhoun, Edward N., II, 85.
Calhoun County, I, II8, 58r.
Call, George W., I, 16o.
Call, Rhydon M., III, 245.
Call, Richard K., I, 47, 56, 1ro, IIS, illustration, II6; 129, 226, 527.
Call, Wilkinson, I, 16o, 162.
Cali's Old Mansion, Tallahassee (illustration), I, ,II7.
Caloosahatchee Canal, I, ros, ro7.
Caloosahatchee River, I, 598, 6or.
Camp Howard, I, 282.
Camp Mitchell, I, 282.
Campaign of 1916, I, 180.
Campbell, Alexander D., III, 365.
Campbell, Alexander R., II, 50.
Campbell, Angus G., III, 48.
Campbell, Calvin W., III, 4r.
Campbell, Charles H., Jr., II, 3r.
Campbell, Giles B., II, 283.
Campbell, John T., II, 340.
Campbelltown, I, 573.
Camphor farms, I, 534.
Canal and railroad building, I, 162.
Canal Point, I, 493.
Canals, I, 56, 74, ro3, ros; total length of
main, ro7.
Cannon, Greene F., II, -189.
Cape Canaveral, I, 10, 471.
Cape Romano, I, 6o4.
Cape Sable, I, 419.
Cape San Blas, I, 10.
Cape St. George, I, 10.
Cape St. George Lighthouse (illustration), I,
565.
Capital, location of, I, III.
Capitol of Florida, Tallahassee, I, I.
Capitol, corner stone laid, I, II3; new, ,167.
Capitol grounds, I, 526.
Captiva Island, I, 6o2.
Caraballo, Martin, II, 144.
Carbonell, Juan, II, 291.
Caribbean hurricanes, I, 69.
Carleton, George A., II, 30.
Carlton, Albert, II, 299.
Carlton, Carl S., II, 300.
Carlton, Martha W., II, 300.
Carmichael, Murray D., II, 214.
Carr, C. C., III, 99.
Carroll, Frank X., III, 51.
Carson, Joseph W., II, 352.
Carson, Munsey B., II, 352.
Carson Brothers, II, 352.
Carswell, Raymond H., II, 236.
Carter, Charles R., III, 139.
Carter, E. Ben, I, 68.
Carter, Edward F., II, 39.
Carter, Henry B., II, 275.
Carter, Jerry W., III, 238.
Carter, Paul, III, 86.
Carter, R. W., I, 69.

Caruthers, Thomas J., II, 100.
Caruzo, Gonzalo M., I, 509.
Caryville, I, 579.
Cash, William T., III, 199.
Casino, The, I, 61.
Cason, John R., Jr., III, 79.
Cassels, James E., III, 88.
Catlin, George, I, 376.
Cattle (illustration), I, 5or.
Cattle industry, growth of, I, 90.
Cattle Raisers' Association of Florida, I, 97.
Catts, Sidney ]., I, 180; III, 98.
Catts, Sidney J., Jr., II, 225.
Caverns, I, 8.
Caxambas, I, 604.
Cayocosta Island, I, 6o2.
Cedar and Bay Streets, 1870-1880, Jacksonville (illustration), I, 269.
Cedar Key, I, 592.
Cele,y Avenue, Sanford, I, 536.
Celery City, Sanford, I, 536. ·
Census figures, I, 85.
Central Avenue, St. Petersburg (illustrations), I, 35.
Central Bank of Tallahassee, I, 114.
Central Florida, natural features of, I, 6;
Indian reservation in, II2; opening of lands,
II4.
Central Florida Poultry and Pet Stock Association, I, 447.
Central National Bank, St. Petersburg, I, 356.
Cerro Gordo, I, 578.
Chafin, William T., III, 300.
Chaires, Benjamin, I, 267.
Chaires, McQueen, III, 25.
Chamber of Commerce, Jacksonville, I, 295;
Miami, 412; Pensacola, 385; St. Petersburg, 353.
Chancellor, T. A., II, 294.
Chancey, R. E. L., II, 46.
Chapman High School, Apalachicola (illustration), I, 564.
Charitable Institutions, I, 250.
Charles, James B., II, 105.
Charlotte Harbor, I, 598, 6or.
Charlotte Harbor (town), I, 599.
Charlotte County, I, 597.
Chase, Beulah C., III, 3•16.
Chase, Charles T., I, 156.
Chase, J. C., I, 536.
Chase, John F., III, 316.
Chase, Lena M., III, 316.
Chase, Sydney 0., I, 536; II, 327.
Chase, William H., I, 140, 378.
Chase & Company, I, 536.
Chattahoochee, I, 563.
Chattahoochee River, I, 569.
Chautauqua Assembly, I, 483.
Chavous, William P., III, 270.
Cheek, Bert G., II, 138.
Cheney, Donald A., III, 276.
Cheney, John M., III, 276.
Cheney, Joseph Y., II, 228.
Cherbino, Jerome, III, 4r.
Cherokee Lake, I, 437.
Chester, Peter, I, 366.
Chief executives, Jacksonville, I, 290.
Chief justice, first, I, 210.
Chief justices, 1845, 1905, I, 2u ; 1905-22, 215.
Chiles, Joseph H., III, 104.
Chillingworth, Curtis E., III, 84.
Chipley, I, 579.
Chipley, William D., I, 38o.
Chipola Lake, I, 581.
Chipola River, I, 569, 581.
Chiselbrook, Fred, III, 234.

INDEX
·Choctawhatcj-iee National Forest, J, 21, 575.
Choctawhatchee River, I, 7.
Christians (Disciples of Christ), I, 300, 415,
458, 461.
Christian Scientists, I, 300, 458.
Christy, H. Howard, I, 385.
Chubb, Henry S., II, 185.
Chubb, Leland M., II, ,185.
Chuluota, I, 73, 537.
Churches, Jacksonville, I, 297, 342, 350, 358,
414, 425, 436, 458, 461, 467, 483, 497, 505,
519, 533, 537, 567, 6o6, 009, 6II, 647.
Cigars, manufacture of, I, 329, 424.
Circuit courts, I, 215.
Circuit judges, I, 210.
Citizens-American Bank and Tru st Company,
Tampa, I, 322, 338.
Citizens Bank, Homestead, I, 417.
Citizens Bank and Trust Company, Tampa,
I, 322, 338.
Citizens Memorial Committee of Jacksonville,
I, 184.
Citizens National Bank of Pensacola, I, 380.
City Commission, Jacksonville, I, 284, 290.
,City Commission, Tampa, I, 335.
City Gates, St. Augustine (illustration), I,
522.
City Hall, Jacksonville (illustration), I, 268.
City Pumping Station, Apalachicola (illustration), I, 564.
·
Citronelle, I, 592.
Citrus County, I, 164, 592.
Citrus Culture in Orange County ( illustration), I, 445.
Citrus Grove (illustration), I, 558.
Citrus industries, I, 85, 340, 440, 446, 451,
465, 480.
Civil and criminal codes, changes in, I, 212.
Civil and military authority, clash between,
I, 151.
Civil Service Commission, Miami, I, 408.
Civil war, I, 132, 377, 518.
Clarendon Hotel, I, 482.
Clark, Charles A., II, 92.
Clark, Frank, II, 162.
Clark, Frank, Jr., II, 162.
Clark, Harold L., II, 246.
Clark, Henry L., II, 146.
Clark, John D., III, 336.
Clark, William W., II, 328.
Clarke, L. Phillips, II, 209.
Clarke, Scott D., III. 201.
Clarkson, Theodore H., III, 168.
Clash between Civil and Military authority,
I, 151.
Clay County, I, 6!2.
Clearwater, location, I, 357; library, 358;
schools, 358; churches, 358; newspapers,
358; banks, 358; hospital, 358.
Clearwater Bay, winter sports (illustration),
I, 358.
Clearwater Country Club, Golf Clubhouse
(illustration), I, 357.
Cleary, A. J., II, 132.
Clement, J., I, 441.
Clermont, I, 610.
Cleveland, I, 599.
Climate, I, 83 1 295.
Clinch, Duncan L., I, 40, 47.
Clubs, Tampa, I, 342; St. Petersburg, 356;
Orlando, 440; Lakeland, 46o; Sarasota, 598.
Clyde Line, I, 294.
Coal piers, Pensacola, I, 387.
Coastal Plain, I, 6.
Cobb, Randolph H., III, 97.
Cobb, William D. , II, 347.
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Cochran, Samuel D., II, 134.
Cochrane, Thomas E., I, 222.
Cocoa (town), I, 608.
Coconut Grove, incorporated as village, I,
416; bird sanctuary, 417.
Coconut Palm in Bearing, and Coconut Palm
Walk (illustration), I, 406.
Cocowitch, John F., III, 235.
Cody, I, 585.
Coe, C. S., I, 68.
Cohen, Jacob E., Ill, 171.
Cold waves, I, 169.
Coldwater River, I, 574.
Coker, Andrew B., Il, 299.
Cole, Henry H ., II, 46.
Colee, Harold W., III, 67.
Colee, Louis A., II, 97.
Coleman, Abel T., II, 311.
College of Engineering, University of Florida, I, 238.
College of Law, University of Florida, I, 234,
238.
College of Pensacola, I, 220.
Collins, Eugene M., III, 215.
Collins, Paul F., III, 169.
Collins, Ralph F., III, 16g.
Collins, Robert L., II, 283.
Colonial Hotel, I, 67.
Colonial House in Ocala (illustration), I, 545.
Colored School, "Highwood," I, 166.
Colored vote, fight for, I, 152.
Colson, Jam·es H., III, 242.
Columbia, I, 552.
Columbia County, delegates to first convention, I, 1,18; area, 549; forests, 549 ; agricultural statistics, 549; sixteenth co unty
created, 550; cypress belt of northern Florida, 549; industries, 549; railroads, 550.
Comer, Thomas L., III, 331.
Commerce, I, 82, 330.
Commission form of government, first introduced, I, 178; St. Petersburg, 353; Miami,
407; St. Augustine, 523; Tallahassee, 528.
Commission of Fisheries, I, 166.
Commissioner of Agriculture, I, 174.
Common school system, I, 221.
Community Forum, Daytona, I, 483.
Cone, Daniel N., III, 191.
Cone, John W., II, 45.
Confederacy, Florida under the, I, 130; councils of the, I, 144.
Confederate Congress, last survivor of, I, 145.
Conflagrations, Jack onville, I, 205.
Congregationalists, I , 300, 342, 350, 442, 46r.
Congressional contests, I, 16o.
Congressional election, first, I, rr3.
Congressional representatives, since 182 r, I,
202.
Conklin, Jesse I., II, 171.
Conover, Simon B., I, 157.
•
Conradi, Edward, III, 159.
Constitution, first, I, u8.
Constitution of 1868, I, 1531 212.
Constitution of 1885 1 I, 164, 215, 218.
Constitutional Convention, first, I, II6, 118.
Constitutional Convention of 1865, I, 148.
Constitutional Convention of 1885, I, 1f2.
Continental Hotel, Atlantic Beach, I, 68.
Convicts, improvement in treatment of, I, r74.
Conway, I, 444.
Cook, Andrew K., III, 4.
Cook, Bayard S., III, 17.
Cook, H. M:, II, 1ro.
Cook, John H., III, 26g.
Cookman Institute, I, 302.
Cooper, Charles M., II, rr6.
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Coquina rock, I, 18..
Coral reefs, I, 2, 12, I 8.
Cordes, Henry B., II, 325.
Cordes, Henry B., Jr., II, 325.
Cordova Hotel, I, 62.
Corn Field in Northern Florida (illustration), I, 88.
Cornelius; George H., II, 47.
Cornell, Harold E., III, 351.
Coronado, I, 48r .
Corwin, Henry B., II, 2r5.
Corwin, Samuel C., III, 255.
Coryell, I., I, 74.
Cotton, Ernst, I, 6g.
Cotton fields, Miami, I, 392.
Cotton port, Apalachicola, I, 565.
Cottondale, I, 573.
Cottrell, Eugene L., III, 22.
Council, Jesse F., III, 1 I.
Counties, formation of new, 1824, I, l 13.
County Agricultural School Farm, Largo, I ,
359.

County co urts, I, 215.
Court House, Palm Beach (illustration), I,
492.

Courts, first, criminal, I, 109, 2 15 ; first at
Jacksonville, 267.
Cow Ford, I, 260, 263.
Coxe, Granville D., II, 79.
Coxwell, Thomas L., II, 273.
Craig, Augustus H., II, So.
Crai g, William B., III, 334.
Cralle, Ray B., II, 127.
Crane, H. L., I, 316.
Cranford, James F., II, 15.
Crawford, H. Clay, I , 161 ; III, 3.
Crawford, John L., I, 154, 16r.
Crawford, John T. G., II, 75.
Crawfordville, I, 584.
Creekmore, George R., II, 350.
Creel, Robert W., III, 173.
Crescent City, orange groves, I, 53-1.
Crescent Lake, I, 613.
Crestview, I , 575.
Crocodiles, I , 33.
Croom, Hardy, III, 92.Crops, value of all, 1920, I , 85.
Cros·by, Carl, II, 48.
Crosby Lake, I, 591.
Cross City, I, 589.
Cross State Highway, I, 492, 496.
Crystal River, I, 8, 592.
Crystal River (town), I , 592.
Crystal River Springs, I , 8.
Cuban revolutionists, activities of, I , 382.
Citbberly, Fred, I, 42; III, 234.
Cucumbers (illustration). I, 548.
Culpepper, Cincinnatus T., III, 14.
Culpepper, John 0., III, 198.
• Cumberland I sland, I, 540.
Cumberland Sound, I, 539.
Cunningham, Ernest G., III, 19r.
Cunningham, Phillip V., III, 17.
Currie, George G., II, 215.
Curry, Charles R. , II, 303.
Curry, Roland, II, 292.
Curtis, Charles S., III, 21 4.
Curtis, Paul A., III, 173.
Curtiss, Glenn, I, 417.
Curtiss-Bright live stock ranch , I, 417.
Cushman, C. E., II, 133.
Customs receipts, Tampa, I , 329.
Customs reports, Jackso nvi lle, 1921, I, 289.
Cypress, I, 549, 573.
Cypress •belt, I, 549.
Cyp ress swamps, Southern Florida, I, r6.

Dacie, Francis L., I, 44, 313, 399, 425.
Dacie battle ground, I, 47.
Dacie County, delegates to first convention, I,
r 18; original county, 397; Perrine Grant,
399; development of, 400; population, 400;
schools, 413 ; bird reservation, 417 ; industries, 417.
Dacie Institute, I , 220.
Dacie Massacre, I , 42, II6, 313.
Dacie Massacre Memorial Monument (i llustration), I, 43.
cl'Arriola, A ndres, I , 363.
Dairy Herd ( illustration), I, 558.
Dairy H erd and Silos (illustration), J, 556.
Dairy industry, I, 90.
Dairy Scene (i llu strati on), I, 546.
Dania, I, 67, 73, 605.
Daniel, J. J ., I, 282.
Daniel, William J ., III, 268.
Da nn, Herman A., III, 127.
Dart. Ernest, II, 83.
Davenport, I, 463.
David, Salem K., II, 274.
Davidson, James L., III, 213.
Davis, Arthur W., III, 34.
Davis, Calvin W., II, 13.
Davis, Edwi n C., II, 213.
Davis, Edwin W., III, 105.
Davis, Ernest F., III, 128.
Davis, Frank S., II, I 55.
Davi s. Freel H., II, 7.
Davis, James A., III, 143.
Davis, James E., III, 141.
Davis, J efferson, I , 133, 166.
Davis, Joseph S., III, 130.
Davis, Julius C., Jr., III, 209.
Davi s, Phil J., III, 54.
Davis, Robert L., III, 262.
Davis, Robert W., III, 32.
Davis, William B., III, 24.
Davis, Vv. M. G., I, 142.
Davi s pirates, I , 510.
Davi son, Josep h A., III, 289.
Dayton, Orville L., II, 345.
Daytona, population, I, 482; banks, 483; newspapers, 483 ; schools and churches, 483;
clubs, 483.
Daytona Beach, I, 482.
Daytona-Halifax J ourn al, I, 483.
Daytona Educational and Indu strial Training School for Negro Girls, I, 483.
Daytona Normal and Industrial Institute, III,
371.

Deadman's Bay, I, 587.
Dean, Russell H., II, 102.
DeCotte s, George A., III, 239.
Deep water channel, I , 67.
Deerfield, I, 67, 73, 6o5.
DeFuniak Springs, population, I, 576; schools,
576 ; newspapers, banks, 577.
de H erreda, Alonzo H., I, 512.
DeLand, H. A., I, 466, 484.
DeLand, county seat of Volusia county, I,
466 ; "City of Oaks," 466; fou nder of city
and university, 466; schools, 467; 1ibrary,
467; hospital, 467; churches, 467 ; clubs,
467; hotels, 468; park commission, 468;
•brick roads, 469.
D eLand Academy, I , 222.
DeLand Commercial Club ( illustration), I,

468.

Delavan, Fred M., II, 241.
DeLeon Springs, I, 469.
Dell, James M., II, 29.
Dell's Bluff, I, 263.
Delray, I, 67, 73, 491, 499.

INDEX
Demens, P. A., I, 349.
Demeritt, William W., II, 305.
Democrats in power, I, 162.
de Monteano, Manuel, I, 511.
de Narvez, Panfillo, I, 311.
Denaud, Pierre, I, 602.
Dennis, Nicholas L., II, 343.
Denny, John W., I, 74.
Denominational educational institutions, Jacksonville, I, 302.
Desassure, E. C., I, 182.
DeShong, L. Henry, III, 120.
de Soto, Hernando, I, 25, 312, 36r, 543DeSoto County, created, I, 164; formed, 556;
railroads, 556; created, 597.
DeSoto Map of Florida, I, 5.
DeSoto Park, I, 344.
Dettre, Rexford H., I, r82.
Detwiler, John Y., I, 472.
De Vane, Augustus H., III, 146.
De Vane, Edward J., III, 354.
De Vane, Frank E., III, 87.
Dew, Roy L., III, r27.
Dewhurst, William W., II, 254.
Diaz, Julian, II, 174.
Dickens, George W., II, 234.
Dickenson, Edwin R., II, 93.
Dickerson, L. B., III, 188.
Dickie, Laurance P., III, 93.
Dickson, Henry H., III, 104.
Dillard, James L., II, r97.
Dillingham, V. P., III, 62.
Dimick, Elisha N., II, 200.
Dimick, Ella J., II, 200.
Dipping and Scraping Pine Trees (illustration), I, 92.
Disston, Hamilton, I, 161.
Distinguished Service Cross Men, I, r82.
District judges, I, 209.
Divis ion of the territory, I, II6.
Dixie County, I, 589.
Dixie Highway, at Miami City Limits (illustration), I, 4n, 437, 455, 46r, 48r, 4g6, 529,
537, 546, 556, 595, 598, 606, 6o9, 61 r.
Dixon, E. Allen, III, 6g.
Docks and terminals, Jacksonville, I, 286.
Dodd, Herbert L., II, 329.
Doggett, John L., I, 267; II, 3r4.
Donathan, C. R., II, 231.
Donathan Building Company, II, 231.
Donnelly, John P., III, 366.
Donovan, Theodore E., III, 255.
Dorgan, Dexter P., III, 363.
Dorman, John F., III, 145.
Dorn, John, III, 33.
Dot Lake, I, 437.
Douglas, Thomas, first chief justice, I, 210.
D ouglass, Elisha A., III, 164.
Downing, W. W., III, 70.
Down ng Park, I, 56o.
Dozier, Henry C., III, 348.
Drainage, I, 84.
Drainage administration, I, r77.
Drainage and reclamation work, I, 13, 98.
Drainage canals, I, 107, 480.
Drainage of everglades, I, rs.
Drainage Work (illustration), I, ro6.
Drake, Sir Francis, Siege by (illustration),
I, 26.
Drake, Gaston, I, 4r7.
Drane, Herbert J., II, 303.
Drayton, William, I, 478, 513.
Dreggors, Harry R., II, 346.
Dreka, George A., II, 32.
Drew, Benjamin, III, 8g.
Drew, Columbus, Sr., I, 270; II, 37.
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Drew, Columbus, Jr., II, 120.
Drew, George F., I, rco; III, 323.
Drew, George L., III, 305.
Drew, Horace R., II, 38.
Drew, William L., II, 297.
Drew Press, I, 270.
Driscoll, Almeda E ., II, 257.
Driscoll, Willis E., II, 257.
Drives ,by Water's Edge (illustration) , I,
6oo.
Dry Tortugas, I, •I33, 171.
DuBose, John W., 11, 39.
Duckworth, Eugene G., III, roo.
Dudley, Edward H., II, 364.
Duncan, William E., II, 52.
Dunedin, I, 359.
Dunes of Southern Florida, I, 14.
Dunkle, David F., II, 205.
Dunn, Charles B., III, 138.
Dunn, Joseph R., II, rr2.
Dunn, William S., III, 39.
Dupont, Charles, I, 2r2.
Durkee, Jay H., III, 254.
Durkee, Joseph H., III, 253.
Durrance, Augustus L., III, 343.
Durrance, Charles M., II, 59.
Durrance, Selser W., II, r47.
Duval, John P., II, 78.
Duval, William P., I, 38, 109 (illustration).
rro, rrs, 220, 268, 373.
Duval County, created, I, 1 ro; delegates to
first convention, r 18; first county court,
267; jail, 268; schools, 300; one of four
original Florida counties, 309; area, 309;
population, 309; soils, 309; agricultural
products, 309; ,beauty spots (illustrations),
310.
Duval County Medical Society, I, 219.
Dyal, Clayborne D., II, 27.
Dyer, W. H., II, 177.
Dyke, J. W., III, 78.
Earman, Joe L., II, l 94.
Eastern coast, pinelands of, I, 13.
East Coast Bank and Trust Company, Daytona Beach, I, 483.
East Coast Railway, I, 71, 535.
East Florida, I, 28, 109; first governor of, 28.
East Florida Seminary, I, 226, 229, 230.
East Tampa, I, 327, 328.
Eaton, E. L., III, 29.
Eaton, John H., I, r-r5.
Eaton, Oscar M., III, rr.
Eaton, Robert L., III, 3r2.
Econfena River, I, 588.
Education, prior to the Civil War, I, 220;
from 1884-1905, 22r; industrial, 222; state
superintendents of public, 222; men devoted
to cause of, 222; establishment of public
schools, 223 ; present system, 223 ; school
tax, 223 ; compulsory school attendance,
224; vocational, 224; status of public school
system. 225; school population, 225; taxation, 225; school fund receipts and sources,
226; normal schools, 230; vocational, 235;
mixed public school a failure, 274; denominational institutions, Jacksonville, 302.
Educational system, public, I, 122, 274.
Edwards, Arthur B., II, 3or.
Edwards, John S., III, 193.
Egan Grant in r8o8, I, 392.
Eiselstein Brothers, II, 36o.
Eiselstein, Dana P., II, 36o.
Eiselstein, William D., II, 360.
Eissfeldt, Theodore, III, 187.
Elarbee, Thomas W., II, ,127.
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Electric lighting plants, Jacksonville, I, 282.
Electric Railway, Tampa, I, 336.
Elks House, Tallahassee, I, 528.
Ellaville, I, 587.
E11erton, I, 555.
El\iot, Fred C., I, 98; III, 108.
Ellis, A. Cary, III, 65.
Ellis, Robert N., I, 278; II, 33.
Ellis, Robert N., Jr., II, 34.
Ellis, William H ., I, 215; III, 160.
Ely, Robert L., II, 359.
Endicott, James M., III, 143.
English, Hugh S., II, 263.
English, William F., I, 394.
English land grants, I, 26o.
English occupation, I, 475, 477.
English West Florida, capital of, I , 366.
Enterprise Junction, I, 470.
Eola Lake, I, 437.
Epidemics, Jacksonville, I, 276, 281.
Eplscopalians, I, 298, 300, 342, 425, 458, 461,
520, 533.
Epperson, William J., III, 284.
Erosion by Spray, Key Vaca (illustration),
I, 420.
Escambia County, I, 109, IJ8.
Escambia River, I, 7.
Espiritu Santo Bay, I, 25, JII.
Espiritu Santo Springs, I, 359.
Estero Island, I, 6o2.
Estero Springs, I , 6o4.
Estes, Verner W., II, 229.
Eustis, I, 610.
Eustis-Dora Canal (illustration), I, 6n.
Eustis ."Water, Light & Power Company, I,
6rr.
Evans, Charles H., III, 361.
Evans, Charles R., III, 300.
Evans, Edward L., III, 353.
Evans, William A., II, Sr.
Everglade, I, 6o4.
Everglades, I, 6, 8, II, 13; ongm of, IS;
drainage of, I 5; preliminary survey, 68;
drainage scheme, 84; reclamation of, 99;
description of, roo; soil, roo; drainage
plan, 103; waters which affect, 103; land
surveys, ro6; soil, ro6; founder of drainage, 175.
Everglades Drainage District, I, 98; map,
104 ; created, I 76.
Everglades Experiment Station, I, 493.
Exchange National Bank, Tampa, I, 322, 338.
Exports, 1921, Jacksonville, I, 295.
Fairbanks, George R., II, 36.
"Faith bonds," I, rr8.
Falligant, Robert, II, r6g.
Farm property, value of, I , 85.
Farmers Union of Florida, I, 97.
Farris, Ion L., II, 109.
Fariss, Fred P., III, 154.
Faulkner, N&ris A., III, 181.
Federal appointments, first, I, 207.
Federal Building, Fernandina ( illu st ration),
I, 540.
Federal Inter-Departmental Hygiene Board,
I, 238.
Federation of Women's Clubs, I, 180.
Felkel, Herbert, II, 88.
Fender, Isaac 0., II, 336.
Fennell, J. Morgan, II, 3r.
Fenno, Fred E., III, 93.
Ferlita, Castenzio, II, 235.
Fernandina, incorporated, I, 113; harbor at,
539; first settlements, 539; occupied by
U. S. Troops, 1812, 539; harbor improved,

540; population of present city, 540; 111dustries, 54i ; banks, 541; newspapers, 541.
Fessenden, Catherine D., II, -161.
Fessenden, J oh n H., II, 161.
Filer, Davoult Z., III, 338.
Filibustering expeditions to Cuba, I, 170.
Filor, Jame s, I, 422.
Finances of state sta1bilized, I, 168; improvement of, 175.
Financial and commercial statistics, Jacksonville, I, 294.
Finegan, Joseph, I, 141.
Fink, H. George, II, 79.
Finlayson, William D., III, 23.
Finley, Jesse J., I, 142.
Finney, Otis W., II, 294.
Fires, St. Augustine, I, 522.
First Baptist Church, Jacksonville, II, 258.
First inhabitants, I, 2.
First National Bank, I, 497.
First National Bank, Daytona, I, 483.
First National Bank, Gainesville, I, 506. ·
First National Bank of Key West, I, 429.
First National Bank, Miami, I, 409.
First National Bank of Pensacola, I, 380.
First National Bank, St. Petersburg, I, 356.
First National Bank of Tampa, I, 322, 338.
First Savings & Trust Company, Tampa, I,
337.
First Seminole war, I, 29, 33.
First Trust and Savings Bank, Miami, I, 409.
First State Bank of Fort Meade, I, 46r.
Fish, Cary B., III, 351.
Fish and oyster industry, I, 93, 592.
Fisher, Charles M., I, 414.
Fisher, Leslie C., II, 24.
Fisheries, I, 166.
Fisheries convention, I, 173.
Fishing grounds, Miami center of, I, 416.
Fitton, Robert N., III, 36.
Fitz, Max A. H., III, 144.
Fitzpatrick, R. R., I, 392.
Flagler, Henry M., I, 60, 62, 71, 74,- 178, 396,
397, 401, 404, 431, 464, 491, 495, 497, 519,
521, 535.
Flagler County, I ~613.
Flagler Hospital, St. Augustine, I, 519.
Flagler hotels, I, 6r, 63.
Flagler Street, Miami (illustration), I, 402.
Flagler system, I, 72, 465.
Flanagan, E. C., III, 11.
Fleming, Francis P., I, 165.
Fleming's Island, I, 613.
Fletcher, Duncan U., I, 179.
Floating islands, I, 588.
Florence Villa, I, 454.
Florida, birth of, I, l; geology, 1; first human inhabitants, 2; primitive races, 3;
geography, S; geology of the keys and
southern encl of, 6; trees, 21 ; area, 21 ·
map of, published 1584, 25; as an Amer~
ican territory, 38; prior to secession, ro8;
first governor of, ,1o8; admitted into the
Union, 118; military force, 121; under the
Conf~cler:icy, 130; under military rule, 137;
contnbut10n to Confederate cause, 137;
from 1865 to 1885, 148; fully restored to
the ·union , 154; finances stabilized, 169;
quota in Spanish-American war, 172 · in
World's Wa_r, 181; foundation of state,
2o6; bar of, 215; revised statutes, 215;
divided into judicial circuits, 210; first
governor, 268; prehistoric and historic
relics, 479; first territorial delegate of, 5 r 8 ·
capital of, 525; first Masonic lodge in'.
58o.

INDEX

'

Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College
for Negroes, I, 222, 234, 246, 527.
Florida Agricultural College, I, 222, 228, 230.
Florida Agri_cultural_ Experiment Station, I,
230, 235, (illustration), 236.
Florida, Atlantic & Gulf Central Railroad, I,
56.
Florida, Atlantic & Gulf Central R. R. Company, I, 127.
Florida Bank and Trust Company, I, 506.
Florida Central Company, I, 58.
Florida Central & Peninsular Railroad I 57.
Florida Citrus Exchange, I, 340.
' '
Florida Coast Line Canal and Transportation
Company, I, 74, 162.
Florida Cross-State Canal project, I, 75.
Florida Dairy Association, I, 97.
Florida Educational Society, I, I 14, 220.
Florida East Coast Canal, I, 74.
Florida East Coast Railroad, I, 57, 60, 72,
107, 178, 403, 420, 4Jl, 465, 470, 489, 519.
Fl orida East Coast Railway Company, I, 63,
.
67Florida Farm Bureau, I, 97.
Florida Federation of Woman's Clubs I 169
Florida Female College, I, 24r.
' '
·
Florida Keys, I, 16.
F lorida Metropolis, I, 303.
Florida Military and Naval Academy I, 612.
Florida News, I, 303.
'
Flor)da Rai_lroads, first, I, 56.
Florida Railway & Navigation Company I
58.
.' '
Florida Real Estate Journal, I, 40.
Flor\da Reef, I! 17; salvage from, 422.
Florida Republican, first page (illustration)
April 6, 1854, I, 304.
'
"Florida sand," I, II.
Flor!da Sanitarium, Formosa Station, I, 439.
Florida School for the Deaf and Blind, I,
222, 247.
Florida Sentinel, I, 303.
Florida Southern Railroad, I, 59.
Florida State Arsenal, I, 513.
Florida State Automobile Association I, 437.
Flor!da State Bar Association, I, 216.'
Flor!da State Beekeepers' Association, I, 97.
Florida State Canal Commission, I, 75.
Florida State College for Women I 222
2~, 2JI! 241;
Administration 'B u'ilding
(illustration), _241; grounds and buildings,
242; scholarships, medals and loan funds
243; al_umnae association, 243; college or~
gamzat10ns, 243; College of Arts and Sciences, 244; School of Education and Normal School Organization, 244 · School of
I-~ome Econom!cs, 244;' School' of Expression an~ Physical Education, 244; School
of Music, 244; Department of Business
245 ;_ Extension Service, 245 ; executiv~
o~c1als, 245 ; student body, 245.
Flor!da State Fair and Exposition, I, 97. '
Flori_da State Farm, I, 250.
Flor:da State Horticultural Society, I, 97.
Florida State Hospital, Chattahoochee I 255
Florida Strait, I, 17.
' '
·
Florida ship canal, I, I 16.
Florida University, I, 229.
Flor!da Times-Union, I, 303.
Florida & Alabama Railroad, I, 56.
Flournoy, William W., III, 6.
Floyd, C. B., III, 42.
Fogarty, Bartholomew, III, 25r.
Fogarty, Bartholomew, Jr., III, 25r.
Fogarty, Katherine, III, 25r.
Folmer, James Q., III, 217.
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Folk, Edward H., II, 55.
Folsom, Moses, II, 250.
Forage, I, 90.
Forbes, James G., I, 5,15.
Forbes, John, I, 513, 520.
Forbes, John F., I, 486.
Ford, James A., II, 205.
Forest City, I, 538.
Forests, Manatee County, I, 553; Suwanee
County, 559.
Forsyth Street, Jacksonville (illustration), I,
280.
Fort Barrancas, I, 363, 377 (illustration),
372.
Fort Brooke, I, 313; Tampa town displaces,
314.
Fort Caroline, I, 26, 258, 472.
Fort Clinch (illustration), I, 539.
Fort Dade, I, 47.
Fort Dallas, I, 50, 391, 394 (illustration), 3~.
Fort Denaud, I, 6o2.
·
Fort Gadsden, I, 34, 36.
Fort George, I, 366.
Fort Jackson, I, 29.
Fort King, I, 43, 313.
Fort Kissimmee, I, 609.
Fort Lauderdale, I, 67, 73, 491 (illustrations),
603.
Fort Marion, St. Augustine (i llustration),
I, 26, 518, 52r.
Fort Matanzas, I, 28.
Fort McRae, I, 377.
Fort Meade, oldest settled point in Polk
county, I, 449, 461; bank, 461; newspaper,
46r.
Fo1;t Myers, population, I, 601; public utilities, 604; schools, 6o4; library, 604; banks,
6o4; newspapers, 6o4.
Fort Pickens, I, 378.
Fort Pierce, I, 606.
Fort St. Nicholas, I, 259.
Fort San Carlos, second settlement of Pensacola, I, 27, 29.
Fort San Luis, I, 528.
Fort San Marco, I, 27, 510, SIL
Fort San Mateo, I, 258.
Fort Taylor, I, 427.
Fort Thompson, I, 6o2.
Fort White, I, 552.
Foster, John G., I, 137.
Fourteenth Amendment rejected I, ISL
Fourth Florida Regiment, I, 318.'
Fouts, John 'L., III, 192.
Fowl, I, 9L
Fowler, George W., III, 75.
Fowler, James R., II, 2L
Fraleigh, Albert E., III, 18.
Fraleigh, Louis A., III, 19.
Francis, Nelson W., II, 35L
Franklin County, I, n8.
Fraternities, Jacksonville, I, 305; Tampa, 343;
St._ Petersburg, 356; Orlando, 439.
Frazier, Frank J., III, 82.
Frazier, Josie E., III, 82.
Freder\ck, E. S., III, 54.
Frederick, Jolm S., III 53.
Free Public School sy~tem, I, 123, 156.
Freedmen's Bureau, I, 149, 156.
Freeland, William L., II, 145.
Freeman, H. J., II, 168.
Freeman & Sons, II, 168.
Freezes, of 1835, I, 85, 435, 451; of 1894-95,
85, 401, 451; of October, 1921, 85.
French Pillar on St. Johns Bluff ( illustration), I, 3.
Friend, Charles T., II, 232.
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Frierson, Taylor, III, 288.
Fromme, Harry F., III, 288.
Fromme, Harry F. & Co., III, 288.
Frost, Martin C., II, 108.
Frost, William E., II, 267.
Frostproof, I, 463.
Fruit and vegetable shipping points, I, 554.
Fruit packing houses, I, 536.
Fruits and berries in December (illustrations), I, 341.
Fruitland Park, I, 610.
Fruitville, I, ·598.
Fry, John H., I, 161.
Fuel oil facilities, Pensacola, I, 388.
Fugate, Harry · C., II, 232.
Fugitive slave law, I, 123.
Fullers earth, I, 1, r8.
Fuquay, Dana F., III, 222.
Fussell, Vincent 0., II, 302.
Futch, John A., III, 50.
Futch, Truman G., II, 336.
Gadsden, Christopher, I, ·5,13.
Gadsden, James, I, n2, IIJ.
Gadsden County, I, IIJ, II8; area, 561 ;
products, 562; railroads, 562; soil, 562;
schools, banks, newspapers, 562.
Gainer, Benjamin F., III, 143.
Gainesville, University seat, I, 226, 231;
most central city, I, 502; schools, 503;
churches, 505; newspapers, 505; industries,
505; banks, 506.
Gale, William E., II, 221.
Gallemore, James G., II, 324.
Gamble, John G., I, II4, 226.
Gamble, Robert H., I, 155.
Game preserves, Tallahassee, I, 529.
Gammage, Tom R., II, 162.
Gandy, George S., II, 288.
Garcia, Parsons M., II, 128.
Gardner, John D., II, 140.
Gardner, Miranda M., III, 288.
Gardner, William P., III, 287.
Garner, James F., III. 294.
Garnett, R. B., II, n8.
Garnett, Robert S., II, . n8.
Garrard, Jacob A., II, 327.
Garriga, James, III, 39.
Garvin, Edgerton C., III, 128.
Gary, Thomas W., III, 315.
Gary, I, 327; population, 328.
Gasparilla, Don Jose, I, 344.
Gasparilla, I, 599.
Gasparilla Carnival (Tampa), I, 344.
Gasparilla Island, I, 6o2.
Gates, Edward F., III, 329.
Gates, Irvin, III, 161.
Geer, Harvey G., III, 37.
Geiger, A. B., II, 25.
General Federation of Woman's Clubs, I, 302.
Geneva, I, 537.
Genovar, Bartolo, II, ,177.
Genovar, William P., II, 8g.
Geologic monsters of Florida waters (illustration), I , 2.
Geology, I, 1, 4; of the keys and southern
end of Florida, 6.
Georgia-Florida Boundary dispute, I, 127.
Georgia Southern & Florida Railroad, I, 73.
Gerow, Daniel T., II, 68.
Getzen, J. P., III, 10.
Gibbs, George C., III, 364.
Gibson, Lee J., III, 324.
Gilbert, Daniel H., III, 310.
Gilbert, Elsie M., II, 134.
Gilbert, Robert E., III, 206.

Gilchrist, Albert W., I, 178.
Giles, James L., III, 70.
Giles, Samuel J., III, 301.
Gillespie, John H., II, 316.
Gillett, Tod F., I , 183.
Gillis, Daniel A., III, 48.
Gillis, D. Stuart, II, 33.
Girdlestone, Charles W., III, 194.
Girvin, Ralph 0., III, 168.
Givens, Morris M., II, 333.
Glades County, I, 597, 599Glass-making sand, Alapaha River, I, 588.
Glass manufacture, I, g6.
Glassbrenner, Fred L., I, 182.
Glazier, Henry S., III, 242.
Glenn, William M., III, 372.
Glenwood, I, 46g.
Glover, George B., III, 146.
Godard, Robert F., III, 195.
Gold, Pleasant D., II, 30.
Goldenberg, William B., II, 14.
Goldwaite, George A., I, 182.
Gonzalez, I, 371.
Gonzalez, Manuel, I, no.
Gonzalez, Manuel S., III, 297.
Good roads, I, 81; Polk county, 454; Volusia
county, 469.
Good roads movement, I, 436.
Goode, 0be P., II, n9.
Gorlov, Svend, II, 135.
Gornto, John M., III, 230.
Gorrie, John, father of artificial ice-making,
I, 219.-

Gorrie ice machine, I, 566.
Gorrie Memorial Monument (illustration), I,
218.

Goulds, I, 417.
Government, first under State Constitution,
I, 120.

Government Bureau of Entomology, Madison, I, 586.
Government highway, I, 56.
Governor's Mansion, St. Augustine, I, 509.
Governor's Mansion, Tallahassee (illustration), I, 178, 526.
Grabel, Robert E., II, 279.
Graceville, I, 573.
Grady, Henry L., III, 265.
Graham, Harold S., II, 164.
Graham, Harry B., II, 158.
Graham, Walter S., II, 164.
Gramlich, Charles, II, 172.
Grand Army post, second largest in U. S.,
I, ·6o9.
Grand Ridge, I, 573.
Grant, Henry T., II, 222.
Grant, James, first governor of East Florida,
I, 28, 476,

Grapefruit tree (illustration), I, 558.
Grapes (illustration), I, 558.
Grass Fiber Pulp and Paper Corporation, I,
6II.

Graw, A. C.. III, .rr9.
Great Sink, I, 33. '
Greek colony, I, 474.
Greek-Italian rebellion at New Smyrna, I,
476.

Green, Angus, II, 278.
Green, Edwin L., I, 34.
Gre\'!n, Emmet P., III, 249.
Green, Jesse B., III, 369.
Green, Robert A., III, 232.
Green Cove Spring, I, 8.
Green Cove Springs, I, 612.
Greene, C. W., III, 125.
Greene, Ralph N., II, 109.
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Greene, Raymond W., III, 13r.
Greenville, I, 587.
Greeson, Guy B., II, 180.
Gregory, E. Paul, III, 277.
Gregory, George S., III, 216.
Gregory,- John M., III, 183.
Grerworth, I, 493.
Greynolds, Albert 0 ., III, 34.
Griffin, Jame~ B., II, 87.
Griffin, John D., III, 167.
Griffin, Samuel S., III, n3.
Griffin, Walter D., III, 350.
Griswold, L. S., I, ,12.
Groover, William R., II, 253.
Groveland, I, 610, 6rr.
Gulf, Florida & Alabama Railway, I, 388.
Gulf Hammock belt, I , 592.
Gulfport, I , 359Gulf Ports Terminal Railway, I, 388.
Gullett, Benjamin D., III, 250.
Gunn, Hugh, II, 307.
Gunter, Herman, I, 4, 6; III, 104.
Gustafson, Charles G., II, 184.
Gwynn, Clifton B., III, 273.
Gwynn, George H., III, 212.
Gwynne, Andrew D., Institute, III, 356.
Gwynne, Kate L., III, 356.
Gwynne, William F., III, 355.
Haddon, Raymond B., II, 280.
Hagan, Peter M., II, 23.
Hahn, Frank W., III, 38.
Haile, Alston R., II, 2r.
Haile, Carol M., II, 104.
Hakes, Louis A., II, 270.
Haines City, I. 463.
Hale, Hugh, II, 345.
Halifax River, I, 482.
·Hall, Augustus S., II, 218.
·Hall, G. S., II, 218.
Hall, R. E., I, 413.
Hall, William C., II, 263.
Hallam, Mary, II, 32r.
Hallam, Willard F., II, 320.
Hallendale, I, 67, 73.
Halleck, I, 50.
Hallowes, William A., Jr., III, 175.
Halton, Joseph, III, 348.
Halton, Jack, III, 270.
Hamilton County, I, II8, 588.
Hammatt, Clarence S .. III, 208.
Hammond, Thomas C., II, 182.
Hampton, Howell M .. III, 20.
Hampton, J oseph L., III,. 313.
Hampton, Martin L.. II. 216.
Hampton, William W., II, 12.
Hanafourde, Bradley K., II, 130.
Hanbury, James H ., II, 343.
Hancock, John H., II, 332.
Hancock, Raford J., II, 18.
Hand, Carey, II, 227.
Hand, Charles M., III, 228.
Haney, Harry, II, 73.
Haney, Thomas W., II. 73.
Hanna, M. Grace B., III, 346.
Ha1,1son, J. P., II,
Hanson , Julia A., II, 274.
Hanson, William, II, 274.
Harbor development, Miami, I, 412.
Hardee, Cary A., II, 3.
Hardee, Charles, II, 260.
Hardee, C. Jay, II, 217.
Hardee, Ira W., II, 262.
Hardee, John R., II, 26r.
Hardee, M. C., JI, 142.
Hardee, Noble A., II, 262.

.,.,7.

Hardee County, I, 597.
Hardin, Joseph B., II, r8r.
Harkisheimer, William J., II, 56.
Harney, General, I, 5,r.
Harrell, John F., III, 229.
Harris, Adelle K., II, 290,
Harris, Ernest C., III, 79.
Harris, Frank, I, 547.
Harris, Frank E., II, 337.
Harris, Freel A. K., II, 296.
Harris, John D., II, 290.
Harris, Roy, I, 182.
Harrison, Benjamin, I, r, 30, 55, 130.
Harrison, J. F., III, 106.
Harrison, Micajoh 0., II, 269.
Hart, Isaiah D., I, 263, 267.
Hart, Ossian B., I, 152, 157.
Hart, Peter J., III, 294.
Hartridge, John E., II, 64.
Hartsfield, Benjamin D., II, 269.
Harvey, Earl E., II, 186.
Harvey, Henry S ., II, 209.
Harvey & Clarke, II, 209.
Hathaway, Fons A., I, 300; II, 9r.
Haughton, Malachi, II, 36.
Haughton, Matthew H., II, 36.
Haughton, T. S., II, 35.
Hawks Park, I, 482.
Hawthorne, I, 502.
Hay, Allen S., II, 56.
Hay, James D., III, 15.
Hay and grain plants, I, 90.
Hayes, Percy S., III, 56.
Haynes, Maggie M., III, 7.
Haynes, Peden B., III, 7.
Hazard, Julian L., II, 156.
Health Department, Tampa, I, 344.
Heap, Robert F., II, 151.
H ebrew congregations, I, 300.
Hedrick, John J., Jr., III, 133.
Heffernan, David J., II, 130.
Heggie, Norman M., II, 298.
Heinberg, Leopold E., III, 40.
Helms, John S., II, 95.
Helvenston, Brantley W., III, 277.
Henderson, Andrew, I, 314.
Henderson, Greenville T., II, n3.
Henderson, James F., I, 314.
Henderson, John A., I, 314; II, 7.
Henderson, John W., II, 7.
Henderson, Joseph P., III, 92.
Henderson, Parker A., I, 407.
Henderson, Wesley P., I, 314.
Hendry, Francis M., II, 355.
Hendry, James R., II, 186.
Hendry, Louis A., III, 309.
Hendry, Wesley A., III, 14.
Hendry, William T., III, 129.
Henriquez, Rafael, II, 290.
Henry, Arthur M., III, 210.
Herlong, Mark B., II, 69.
Hernandez, Joseph M., I, 109, II3, IIS, 518.
Hernando County, I, 595.
Herrin, Mrs. James A., III, 252.
Hetherington, M. F., III, 9.
Heyser, Allen E., I, 413.
Hibbs, William H., III, 13.
Hiers, Bryant D., III, 3r.
· Hiers, Jacob B., II, 164.
High Springs, I, 503.
Highland Lake, I,· 436.
Highlands County, I, 597, 599.
Highlands Glades Drainage District I, 492.
Hightower, James T., III, 137.
'
Highways, I, 55.
Hilburn, 0. P., II, r,r3.
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Hilliardville, I, 584.
Hillsborough Bay, I, 325.
Hillsborough Canal, I, 493.
Hillsborough County, organi zed, I, 314 ; military reservation opened to homesteaders,
315; population, 325.
Hillsborough River, I, 7.
Hilson, Irving B., III, 83.
Hindry, Louis F., II, 101.
Hinrichs, George H., II, 191.
Hinson, Rex C., III, 263.
Hobbs, Raymond B., II, 57.
H obson, William A., II, 258.
Hodgens, Thomas H., III, 323.
Hodges, W. Randolph, III, 274.
Hoffer, A. L., II, 171.
Hoffman, Benjamin F., II, 227.
Hoffman, George E., III, 58.
Hofstatter, Theodore, II, 298.
Hogs (illustration), I, 558.
,
Hogs Fattened on Velvet Beans and Peanuts (illustration), I, 84.
H older (phosphate) Mine No. 2, I, 593.
HolJand, Benjamin F., III, 320.
H oliand, Spessard L., I, 182; III, 320.
H olloway, E. W., II, 130.
H oliy, Robert J., III, 224 . .
H olmes, Lincoln C., II, 220.
Holmes, I, 578.
Holmes County, I, 577.
Holsberry, Leroy V., II, 248.
Homosassa River, I, 592.
H omes and Institutions, Tampa, I, 343.
Homestead, I, 67, 73, 417.
Homestead Enterprise, I, 417.
H oney and Beeswax, I, 91.
Honor Roll, World War, I , 184; (colored)
World War, I, 195.
Hooker, E. P., I, 442.
Hopkins, Charles F., II, 76.
Hopkins, Hamilton, II, 249.
H opkins, H. A., II, 356.
Horn, Harry A., III, 73.
H orne, Hendley F ., II, 81.
Horne, William D., II, 152.
H orn ey, Harry D., III, 244.
Horticultural organizations, I, 97.
Hospitals, I, 255, 300; Tampa, 342; St.
P etersburg, 356; Clearwater, 358; Key
W est, 427 ; Orlando, 437; Deland, 467; St.
Augustine, 519; Marion County, 547.
Hotard, Roland F., II, 224.
Hotel Marion, St. Augustine, III, 290.
Hotel Ormond, I , 490.
·
Hotel s, I, 61; West Tampa, 321; Miami,
415 ; DeLand, 468.
Housholder, Ernest F., III, 28.
H oward, Emmett K., II, 149.
Howell, Lawrence D., II, 63.
Hoyer, Henry B., III, 303.
Hubbard, Henry G., I , 1S3.
Hubbard, Osceola 0 ., II, 363.
Hubsch, Hugo V., II, 136.
Hudson, Arthur T ., III, 3,15.
Hudson, Frederick M., II, 141.
Huffaker, Robert B., II, 326.
Hughes, Robert L., II, 315.
Huguenot attacks by Spanish under Menendez, scene of, I, 24.
Hull, Cecil F., III, 313.
Hull, William N., III, 42.
Hulley, Lincoln, I , 486; III, 340.
Humphreys, Gad, I, III.
Hunt, Mrs. R. L., I, us.
Hunter, William, II, IIS.

H urri<;ane of October, 1921, I, 324; at St.
Petersburg, 354.
Hutchens, Ezra L., III, 345.
Hutchins, J. Nimrod, III, 129.
Hutchinson, William F., II, 337.
Ice, form ula for making, I, 95; inventor of
artifi cially made, 95.
Igon, William M., III, 344.
Imeson, Thomas C., II, 90.
Immokalee, I, 6o4.
Independent, The, St. Petersburg, I , 353.
Indialantic-by-the-Sea, I, 6o8.
Indian chiefs on the march (illustration),
I, 36.
Indian Council, I, III, II2.
Indian Key, I, 426.
Indian problem, I, III.
Indian reservation, I, 53, II2.
Indian River, I, 607.
Indian trading post, I, 604.
Indian trails and fords, I, 55.
Indian Wars, I, 30.
Indians: Timagoa, I, 3, 30; removal of, 38;
threaten settlements, 51; work of Protestant Episcopal church among, 52; uprising
of, ,ns.
Indians planting (i llustration), I, 49.
Indigo, I, 480.
.
Industrial education, I, 222.
Industrial School for Boys at Marianna, I,
573.

Industrial School for Girls, Ocala, I, 547.
Industries by sea and land, I, 82; unusual,
93-; at Jacksonville, 296; at T ampa, 338;
salt, 424; sponge, 427; at Orlando, 440;
aL Gainesville, SoS ; at Putnam County,
534; at Fernandina, 541; at Wakulla
County, 584; turpentine, 585, 589; fish and
oyster, 592; at Leesburg, 6n; at Lake
County, 612.
Iograham, J ames D ., II, 81.
Ingraham, James E., I, 15, 63, 72, 401, 434,
535 ; III, 370.
Ingram, Lawrence, III, 102.
Institute for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb, St.
Augustine, I , 222.
Internal Improvement Act of 1849, I, 56.
Internal Improvement Fund, I, 57, 16!, 319.
Internal improvements, I , ,122, 126.
Internal Revenue Office, Florida District,
collections, I , 295.
Internal Revenu e statistics, Tampa, I, 329.
Inverness, I, 593.
Irsch, Caesar F., II, n6.
Island Grove, I , 502.
Istokpoga Lake, I, 599.
Iversen, Ulysses W., II, 251.
Ives, Albert M., II, 71.
Izagora, I, 578.
Jackson, Andrew, I , 29, 35, 43, 108, 122, 267,
36g, 374, 394, SIS, 56g, 575, 584.

J ackson, John, I , 314; II, 195.
Jackson, Kate V., II, 195.
Jackson, Robert, I , 3>1 4.
Jackson, Thomas J. (Stonewall), I, 450.
Jackson, William H., II, 75.
Jackson, William K., II, 125.
Jackson, Governor, I , I<I5, 2o6.
Jackson cave, I , 573.
Jackson County, created, I, no, n8; delegates to first convention area, 568; agricultural statistics, 568 ; railroads, 568 ·
names, 56g; population, 572; schools, 572;
railroads, 572.

INDEX
Jacksonville: preceding municipality, I, 258;
historic beginnings, 258; site of, 258; first
settlers, 261 ; first permanent residence on
site of, 261; first residence of a white
family (illustration), 264; platting of, 265;
first street, 265; named, 267; first county
buildings and courts, 267; first local lawyer, 267; town created, 268; decade 183241, 269; corporate limits extended, 270;
rechartering of town, 270; as a municipality, 271 ·; first telegraph line, 271; fire, 271;
military occupation, 27,1; mayors during
Civil war, 272; educational system founded,
274; schools, 274; origin and development
of fire department, 274; police departments, 275; water system, 276; epidemics,
276; waterworks, 278; city limits extended,
278; epidemics, 281 ; electric lighting
plants, 282; municipal development in
1893-1917; Board of Bond Trustees, 284;
City Commission, 284; development of
water system, 285; municipal docks and
terminals, 286; port commissioners, 287;
custom reports for 1921; chief executives,
1877-1922; City commission created, 290;
city of today, 293; population, 293; street
railways, 294; railroads, 294; transportation center, 294; steamship lines, 294;
financial and commercial statistics, 294;
taxes, 294; exports 1921, 295; banks, 295;
postoffice eceipts, 295; climate, 295; vital
statistics, 192r, 296; population, 2g6; industries, 296; churches, 297; hospitals,
300; Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., 300;
schools, 300; reformatory work, 302; clubs,
302; libraries, 302; newspapers; 303; fraternities, 305.
Jacksonville (illustration), I, 287.
Jacksonville Associated Charities, I, 302.
Jacksonville Auxiliary Sanitary Association,
I, 282.
Jacksonville Bar Association, I, 216.
Jacksonville Business College, I, 302.
Jacksonville Colored Graded School, I, 222.
Jacksonville Courier, I, 269, 303.
Jacksonville Driving Club, I, 97.
Jacksonville, St. Augustine & Halifax River
Railroad, I, 61.
Jacksonville, St. Augustine & Indian River
Company, I, 63.
Jacksonville Terminal Company, I, 59, 67.
Jacksonian ordinances, I, 206.
Jacobs, Frederic L., II, 61.
James, Thomas R., II, 199.
Janes, A. B., II, 202.
Jasper, I, 588.
Jeacle, William H ., III, 246.
Jeffcott, William, III, 311.
Jefferson County, I, 118, 584.
Jefferson County Academy, I, 220.
Jefferson Davis Memorial Highway, I, 575.
Jeffries, Calvin H., II, 129.
Jenkins, Leon R., II, 188.
Jennings, I, 58g.
·
Jennings, Frank E., III, 177.
Jennings, May M., II, 3or.
Jennings, Sherman B., II, 60.
Jennings, William S., I, 173, ,r75; II, 300.
Jesup, Thomas S., I, 47.
Jeudevine, Henry H., III, 64.
Johns, Everett M., III, 231.
Johnson, Albert B., III, 110.
Johnson, Arthur L., III, 155.
Johnson, Charles E., II, 193.
Johnson, Claudious F., II, 366.
Johnson, Charles L., II, 322.
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Johnson, David B., II, 342.
Johnson, George W., III, 174.
Johnson, Luther C., III, 359.
Johnson, Thomas H., III, 57.
Johnson, Thomas W., III, 304.
Johnson, William C., II, 342.
Johnston, Hewitt, III, 103.
Johnston, John K., III, 125.
Johnston, Pat, III, 332.
Johnstone, George, first governor of W i-st
Florida, · I, 28.
Jones, Jacob J., Jr., III, 286.
Jones, James G., I, 422.
Jones, John L., II, · 335.
Jones, Lucius A., III, 55.
Jones, Morgan F., II, 57.
Jones, Peter, I, 275.
Jones, Robert P., III, 287.
Jones, Walter, III, 248.
Jones, Werner G., III, 321.
Jones, William F., III, 49.
Jonesville, I, 503.
Jordahn, Gus, II, 233.
Jordan, Samuel D., III, 221
Jupiter, I, 492.
Justice, Robert L., III, 333.
Justison, Harold D., II, 150,
Katz, Howard M., III, 357.
Kaune, Walter R., III, 285,
Keen, James C., II, 218.
Kelley, James K., II, 349.
Kelley, W. McKee, II, 348.
Kellum, John G., III, 198.
Kelly, Daniel A., II, 256.
Kelly, James L., III, 189.
Kelly, Patrick, II, 267.
Kelly, Patrick C., II, 268.
Kelly, William J.. II, 97.
Kenan, William R., Jr., I, 72.
Kenansville, I, 73.
Kendall, I, 417.
Kendrick, Odis G., III, 124.
Kennedy, Isaac N., II; 282.
Kennedy, Stephen R. M., II, 228.
Kennedy, Thomas P., I, 314.
Kensinger, Charles E., III, 147.
Key, Arthur R., II, 14.
Key, Sadie, III, 157.
Key Largo, I, 17.
Key Vaca, Erosion by Spray (illustration),
I, 420.
Key West, I, 16, 17, 67, 133, ,171; Admiralty
Court at, 208; military and naval base,
419; harbor, 419; area, 419; origin of
name, 420; strategic importance as U. S.
Naval Station of, 420; courts, 423; pioneer
mails, 423; population, 424; industries,
424; churches and schools, 425; incorporated as a city, 425; hospitals, 427; hurricanes, 427; sponge industry, 427; in the
'50s, 427; during the Civil war, 428;
schools, 429; public utilities, 429; banks,
429; during the Spanish-American war,
430; newspapers, 430; belated railway to,
431 ; movement of vessels, 431; export
commerce, I, 431.
Key West Chamber -o f Commerce, I, 430.
Key West Extension, I, 68.
Key West Railroad, I, 60.
Keys or islands, I, 16.
Kibler, David B., III, 271.
Killian, Daniel L., II, 135.
Kimball, Ray, III, 142.
Kime, C. D., I, 446.
Kime, Rufus R., III, 132.
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King, Benjamin P., II, 332.
King, Murry S., II, 222.
King, William G., III, 134.
King, William M., II, 241.
King, Philip, I, 47.
Kings Road, I, 55, 26o, 263, 477.
Kirby-Smith, Edmund, I, 139.
Kirkhuff, William I., II, 26o.
Kirkpatrick, Charles H., II, 275.
Kissimmee, I, 009.
Kitching, Stanley, III, 81.
Kittredge, C. D., II, 247.
Klock, Guy A., III, 233.
Knight, James M., III, 43.
Knight, Jesse J., II, 259.
Knight, John C., III, 88.
Knight, John C. (Miami), III, 170.
Knight, Levi J., III, 257.
Knight, Marion S., III, 298.
Knight, Peter 0., II, J03.
Knight, Peter T.; I, f!22.
Knight, Raymond D., Jr., III, 309.
Knight, Raymond D., Sr., III, 308.
Knight, William C., II, JOI.
Knight & Wall Company, I, 319.
Knights Key, I, 17.
Knights Key bridge, I, 70.
Knott, William V., I, 180: III, 337.
Knowles, Courtenay Ji., II, 180.
Knox, James A., III, rr5.
Kooker, T. Hurd, II, 63.
Koonce, James C. B., II, 311.
Kramer, John E., III, 339.
Kramer, Louis H., II, 318.
Kreamer, Harry M., III, 35r.
Krom, J. J., III, 7r.
Krome, W. J., I, 68.
Kyle, W. C., II, 201.
Labelle, I, 6o2.
Lady Lake, I, 610.
Lafayette, granted a township by Congress,
I, Il3, 527.
Lafayette bridge, I. 325.
Lafayette County, I, 58g.
Lagoons, I, JO.
Lainhart, George W., III, 158.
Lake, Forrest, III, 276.
Lake Apopka, I, 437, 446, 610.
Lake Boney, I, 450.
Lake Butler (town), I, 59T.
Lake City, leading industries, I, 549; origin
of name, 550; location, 551; population,
552; schools, 552; newspapers, 552; commerce, 552; naval stores, 552.
Lake County, created, I, 164; description,
610.
Lake Dora, I, 6rn, 612.
Lake Easy, I, 454.
Lake Eola, I, 440.
Lake Eustis, I, 6m.
Lake George, I, 532.
Lake Griffin, I, 6m.
Lake Harris, I, 610.
Lake Helen, I, 470.
Lake Hollingsworth, I, 450.
Lake Jackson, I, 529.
Lake Jessup, I, 537.
Lake Johns, I, 446.
Lake Lucerne (illustration), I, 438.
Lake Mary (town), I, 538.
Lake Monroe, I, 470, 535.
Lake Monroe (town), I, 538.
Lake Okeechobee, I, 8, 102, 492, 598, 599.
Lake Okeechobee (town), I, 6o7.
Lake Parker, I, 450.

Lake Poinsett, I, 6o8.
Lake Ranasofkee, I, 593.
Lake Wales, I, 462.
Lake Wales Citrus Growers Association, I ,
463.
Lake Weir, I, 544, 547.
Lake Worth, I, ro, 491, 495.
Lake Worth (town), description, I, 491, 498;
newspaper, 498; schools, 498; churches,
498; banks, 498.
Lake Worth Drainage District, I, 49 r.
Lake Yale, I, 610.
Lakeland, description, I, 449; churches, 458;
schools, 458; population, 458; banks, 450;
newspapers, 459; libraries, 46o; public
utilities, 46o; sports and amusements, 460.
Lakeland Highlands, I, 454, 46o.
Lakeland Improvement Company, I, 457.
Lakes, I, 7 ; Volusia County, 46-1; Leon
County, 529.
Lambdin, Ludlow, III, 122.
Lambrecht, Sim, III, 29.
Lambright, Edwin D., II, 73.
Lamont, I, 585.
Lamson, Herbert, III, 182.
Land claims, litigation over, I, 2!0.
Land drainage, I, 8-1.
Land office, Tallahassee, I, n3.
Land surveys, Everglades, I, 1o6.
Land titles, Pensacola, in security of, I, :l7.'iLane, Freeman P., III, 97.
Laney, William T., III, 285.
Lang, David, I, 144.
Lange, Adolph W., II, .1.18.
Langley, W. Theodore, III, 32.
Lanier, William T., II, 166.
Largo, I, 359.
Larrabee, Charles W., III, 363.
Last Florida battle, . I, 135.
Latin-American Bank, Tampa, I, 337, 338.
Laura Street, Jacksonville (illustration), I,
3o8.
Laurel, I, 598.
Lawson, William C., III, 74.
"Lease system," I, 250; abolished, 25 r.
Lebel, Ernest H., II, 133.
Lee, I, 587.
Lee County, created, I, 164; description, 6or.
Lee, William E., Ill, 88.
Lee and Jackson Highway, I, 456.
Leesburg, I, 610. i
Leffingwell, John B., III, 250.
Legislative Council, first, I, l IO, 1 r r ; members of, II2; laws by, 208.
Legislative Council of 1823, I, 517.
Legislature, first, I, 121; under 1868 Constitution, 154; of 1887, 164.
Leiman, Henry, II, 240.
Le Master, Hoyt C., III, 49.
Lemon City, I, 401, 418.
LeMoyne, I, 31, 36, 49.
Leon County created, I, 1,13; delegates to
the first convention, u8; in the Civil War,
526; boundaries, 527; county created, 527;
lakes, s29; agriculture and live stock, 530;
population, 531.
Leon Female Academy, I, 227.
Leon High School, Tallahassee (illustration), I, 524.
Leon Hotel, Tallahassee, I, 528.
Leon Railway Company, I, 56.
Leslie, Archibald E., III, 227.
Lester, Joseph G., I, 422.
Lettuce (illustration), I, 548.
Levy, David, III, 64.
Levy County, I, 592.
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INDEX
Lew, Jack A., II, 94.
Lewis, Amos, III, 266.
Lewis, John C., III, 303.
Liberty County, I, 583.
Libraries, I, 302, 356, 358, 439, 460, 467, 505,
528, 533, 547, 598, 604, 6 I 0.
Licata, Philip F., II, 190.
Liddon, Benjamin S., I, 2r 4.
Liddon, Charles C., III, 304.
Limestones, I, 8, 9, 18.
Lindsley, Horace, II, 313.
Linebaugh, L. E., III, 100.
Lipscomb, James H., III, 358.
Literary College of the University of Florida, I, 228.
Lites, James R., II, 330.
Litigation over land and war claims, I, 210.
Little River, I, 418, 593.
Live Oak, I, 560.
Live stock, wealth in, I, 84, 90; Orange
County, 446; Polk County, 45 2; Volusia
County, 465; Alachua County, 500; Leon
County, 530; Marion County, 545.
Live stoclj: organizations, I, 97.
Lively, Lewis M., III, 2r8.
Livingston, Archibald, II, 271.
Livingston, A. R., II, r28.
Livingston, Guy W ., II, 157.
Livingston, J. S., III, 136.
Livingston, Madison C., I, 586.
Livingston, S. E., II, mo.
Livingstone, A. Cuming, III, 73.
Lloyd, I, 585.
Lock, Edward E., III, 335.
Lockey, ~harles W., III, 264.
Loftin, !;icott M., II, 304.
Logan, Mrs. Henrietta, III, 364.
Logan, Harry P., III, 364.
Long, C. Stanley, II, 219.
Long, Eustace, III, 322.
Long, Frank M., III, 333.
Long Key bridge, I, 70.
Longwood, I, 537.
Lopez, Andrew L., II, 293.
Lord, Charles, II, 222.
Loring, William W., I, 140.
Los Olas, I, 605.
Louisville & Nashville Railroad , 1, 57, 58,
380, 388.
Lovell, Charles P., III, 335.
Lowe, A. M., III, 367.
Lowe, Curtis M., III, 36::i.
Lowlan~ Florida, I, 12.
Lowry, Sumter L., Jr. , II, 50.
Loxhatchee Drainage . District, I, 492.
Lucerne Circle, Orlando (illustration), I,
433.
Lucerne Lake, I, 437.
Lufsey, Robert E., III, 159.
Lukert, John M., III, go_
Lulu, I, 552.
. Lumber and naval stores. I, 3, 456.
Lumber industry, Perry, I, 330, 58S.
Lumley, Thomas A., III, 336.
Lummus, James E., I, 405.
Ltming, John C., III, 314.
Lutherans, I , 300, 458.
Lyman, Morris B., III, 72.
Lynch, John P., III, 13,r.
Lynch, Louis C., III, 21.
Lynn, James M., III, 246.
Lynn Haven, I, 581.
Lyons, Thomas F., II, 165.
Macfarlane, Hugh C., II, 175.
Macfarlarie, Matthew B., III, 68.
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Macfarlane Park, Tampa, I, 344.
Mack, Clyde C., III, 211.
Mack, F. J., III, 133.
MacKenzie, William A., II, 308.
Mackintosh, Allan, II, 168.
Maddock, Sidney, III, 7'!.
Madison, I, 586.
Madison, Joseph C., II, 6r.
Madison County, I, II8, 586.
Maestre Tract, I, 26r.
Magaha, Ernest M., II, 138.
Magnolia Springs, I, 612.
Maguire, Fred H., II, 200.
Maguire, Raymer F., III, II 5.
Mahon, William L., II, 178.
Mahon, William L. C., II, 266.
Mahoney, Francis W., II, r8.
Main canals, total length of, I, rn7.
Maines, Ira S., III, 224.
Maitland, I, 444.
Mallard, Mary M., III, 305.
Mallory, Stephen R. (illustration), I, 132;
in Confederate Cabinet, 145; death of,
166, 178, 424; II, 229.
Malone, E. R., III, 57.
Manatee, oldest settled community in Manatee County, I, 554.
Manatee County, formed, I, 426, 553; area,
553; agriculture, 553; forest and artesian
wealth, 553; seven counties formed from,
597.
Manatee River, I, 7.
Mangrove swamps, I, rs, r6.
Manson, George E., lII, 33.
Manufacturing, I, 82.
Map of Florida, published 1584, I, 25.
Marco Island, I, 604.
Marianna, defense of, I, 135; location, 570;
first settlers, 570; one of last ,battles of
Civil war at, 571; newspapers, 572; schools,
573; population, 573; when settled, 584.
Marianna Academy, I, 220.
Marine Hospital, I, 427, 431.
Marine Railway, I, 599.
Marion County, formed, I, 543; area, 544;
historical points, 544; phosphate industries,
544; other industries, 545; National Forest
preserve, 545; agricultural and live stock
statistics, 545; schools, 547; natural attractions, 547.
Marion County Hospital, I . 547.
Marshall, Cyril J., II, 15.
Marshall, James E., II,, 123.
Marshall, Williarri H., III, 171.
Marshall, William H. (Panama City), III.
182.
Martin, Cornelius J., III, 40.
Martin, John M., I, 545.
Martin, John W., III, 8.
Martin, Kinlock F., III, 34.
Martin, Leon H., II, 151.
Marvin, William, I, 148.
Mason, Adelbert W., II, 219.
Masons, I, .481 ; first lodge in Florida, 580.
Massey, Louis C., III, Sr.
Massey Business College, I, 302.
Mathews, John E., II, 60.
Mathis, Charles C., III, 12r.
Mathis, Clarence E., III, 366.
Mattocks, John E., II, 281.
Maule, Evert P., II, 144.
Maxwell, Augustus E., I, 213.
Maxwell, Evelyn C., III, 58.
May, Ellis C., III, 341.
May, Frank P., III, 218.
May, Hugh R., III, 339.
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Mayfield, D. A., II, 362.
Mayfield, William V., III, 243.
Mayo, I, 589.
Mayo, Nathan, III, 223.
Mays, Dannitte H., III, ,126.
McCall, Carl H., II, 178.
McCall, Israel J., III, 226.
McCalley, Robert B., III, 137.
McCallum, Duncan H., II, 204.
McCarley, Robert L., II, 220.
McCartney, Johnson N., II, 146.
McCaskill, J. M., II, 198.
McCaskill, Robert E. L., II, 126.
McClellan, Howard T., II, 28.
McClelland, Frank B., III, 350.
McClure, Carl C., III, 295.
McConnell, Thomas H., II, 187.
McCook, Edward, I, 136, 152.
McCormick, Robert R., I, 495.
McCoy, W. S., III, 134.
McCrea, George A., III, 16.
McCrea Motor Car Company, III, 16.
McDade, Thomas J., III, u3.
McDavid, Wiley J., II, 59.
McDevitt, P. J., III, 7.
McDonald, Joseph A., I, 403, 404.
McDonald, Robert E., II, 243.
McGahey, T. B., II, 105.
McGeachy, Reuben A., II, 315.
McGhan, Frank P., III, 44.
Mcilvaine, Eugene T., II, 89.
McIntosh, James M., I, ,141.
McIntosh, John H., I, 29.
McIntosh Lake, I, 544.
Mcl{ay, II, 64.
McKay, Charles A., II, 66.
McKay, Don'a ld B., I, 314; II, 66.
McKay, James, II, 65.
McKay, John A., II, 66.
McKay, Kenneth I., II, 67.
McKenzie, Henry S., I, 533; II, 16.
McKillop, Andrew S., II, 362.
McKillop, James H., III, 179.
McKinley, William L., II, 351.
McKinnon, Charles B., II, 137.
McLean, Angus B., II, 313.
McLeod, Roderick D., II, 264.
McLeod, Roderick D., Jr., III, 265.
McLe_od, Walter R., III, 123.
McMillan, Alven S., II, 326.
McMullen, D. Byrd, III, 168.
McMullen, M. -A., III, 190.
McNair, Lindsay E., II, 333.
McNamee, Robert, II, 68.
McNeill, Alexander D., II, ms.
McNulty, John T., III, 147.
McQuagge, Archie G., III, 283.
McRae, Annie, II, 341.
McRae, William A., I , 82; III, 162.
McWhorter, George G., I, 213.
Meade, George G., I, 449.
Mechanical refrigeration, I, 566.
Medical Board, first, I, 218.
Medical matters, I, 217.
Medicinal springs, I, 554.
Meginniss, Benjamin A., II, 6.
Melbourne, I, 608.
Melbourne Beach, I, 6o8.
Meloy, Charles R., II, 148.
Melton, J. E., III, 13.
Memminger, H. E., III, 153.
Memorial and Lake in Confederate Park,
Jacksonville (illustration), I, 299.
Memorial in Hemming Park, Jacksonv.ille
(illustration) , I, 273.

Memorial Presbyterian Church, St. Augustine, I, 519.
Memorial Reservation, St. Augustine (illustration), I, 46.
Mendenhall, Fred P., I , 183. ·
Mendenhall, George D., III, 9.
Menendez, I, 507, 519.
Menendez expedition, I, 471.
Menge, John F., II, 358.
Merchant, Thomas C., III, 205.
Merchants and Miners Steamship Company,
I, 294.
Merchants Bank, Daytona, I, 483.
Meredith, Joseph C., I, 68, 71.
Meridian Stone, I, 527.
Merrell, Herman, III, 126.
Merrill, Del E., II, 6g.
Merrill, J. Evarts, II, 159.
Merritt, Z. T., I, 413.
Merryday, Harry L., II, 12.
Mershon, George W., III, 153.
Mershon, Martin L., II, 170.
Metcalf, W. I., III, 164.
Methodists, I, 298, 300, 316, 342, 415, 458,
461, 462, 533.

Miami, incorporated, I, 65; first mayor, 65;
southern terminus of Flagler system, 67;
laid out by railroad, 73; population, 391 ;
founding of, 391 ; newspapers, 391; Egan
grant in 1808, 392; cotton fields, 392; site
in 1845, 394; hotels, 397; "City of Eternal
Youth," 397; commencement of modern
city, 401; freeze of 1894-95, 401; Flagl er
Street (illustration), 402; as a municipality, 404; population, 405; mayors of, 405;
commission form of government, 407;
banks, 4p8; valuation of public properties,
410; parks, 410; public buildings, 410;
public utilities, 412; harbor development,
412; civic organizations, 412; clubs, 412;
schools, 413; churches, 414; newspapers,
415; sports and recreations, 415.
Miami Bank and Trust Company, I, 409.
Miami Beach, I, 401.
Miami Canal, I, ,105, 107, 493.
Miami Exchange Bank, I, 409.
Miami Extension Railroad, I, 64.
Miami Herald, The, II, 139.
Miami Metropolis, I, 391, 404.
Miami National Bank, I, 409.
Miami Realty Board, I, 413.
Miami Rotary Club, I, 413.
Miami Woman's Club, I, 412.
Middlebrooks, Violet, III, 329.
Middleburg, I, 613.
Middleton, William E., III, 343.
Midwinter Biscayne Bay Regatta and Races,

I, 416.

.Milam, Arthur Y., II, u4.
Miles, George F., I, 74.
Military and naval base, Key West, I, 419.
Military convention, I, 173.
Military force, I, 121.
Military instruction, University of Florida,
I, 236.
Military schools, I, 231 .
Miller, Ansil D., II, 283.
Miller, Francis D., II, g6.
Miller, James T., III, 347.
Miller, Leon W., -II, 2II.
Miller, Redden L., III, 3u.
Miller, William, I, 142.
Millican, Elisha W., III, 272.
Millville, I, 580.
Milord, Domingo J., II, 29r.
Milton, John (illustration), I, 13Q.
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Milton, William H., III, 307.
Milton, county seat, Santa Rosa County, I,
574.
Mineral industries, I, 5, 18.
Mining, I, 82.
Minium, Harry B., III, 237.
Minor, Tyranus J., II, 179.
Minorcans, I, 475.
Mirror Lake, I, 352.
Missions, St. Augustine, I, 508; destroyed,
509,

Mitchell, Alexander J ., II, ro7.
Mitchell, Emily L., III, 332.
Mitchell, Henry C., II, 35.
Mitchell, Henry L., I, 168, 214, 3,14.
Mitchell, Lucien, I , 314.
Mitchell, L. B., II, 49.
Mitchell, Neal, III, 306.
Mitchell, Robert, I, ·314.
Mitchell, Samuel, I, 314.
Mitchill, Joseph D., II, 173.
Mixon, Joseph A., III, 45.
Mizell, Everett, III, 262.
Mizell, Jackson, III, 261.
Mizell, Leon E., II, 325.
Moffat, George D., Jr., III, SI.
Monroe, Manford B., II, 250.
Monroe County, I, l 13, II8, 419; created,
421; territorial changes in, 426.
Monson, Kate, III, 253.
Monson, William F., III, 252.
Montanus, I, 507.
Montgomery, Earl S., III, II5.
Monticello, I, 584, 585.
Montverde, I, 612.
Monument to the Confederate Dead, Pensacola, I, 166.
Moodie, Bazil M., II, 192.
Mooney, R. A., II, 126.
Moore, Charles R., III, 366.
Moore, Edward R. L., In, 319.
Moore Haven, I, 599.
Morales, Richard D., II, 131.
Moran, Ramon, II, 266.
Moreno, Fernando I., I, 394.
Morgan, Frank F., III, 212.
Morgan, Leroy, II, 163.
Morgan, William T., II, 55.
Morningstar, Leroy, I, 183.
Morrey, Edward B., III, 83.
Morris, John E., III, 296.
Morris, Sheldon A., II, 4i1.
Morris Plan Bank, Tampa, I, 337.
Mo,rrow, S. Grover, II, 158.
Morse, Frederick S., I, 405.
Moseley, William D. (illustration), I, 120,
121, 226; II, 36.
Mosquito County, I, II3.
Mosquito Inlet, I , 48o.
Mosquito Lagoon, I, IO.
Mothers' Club, Jacksonville, I, 302.
Moultrie, John, I, 477, 478, 513.
Moundbuilders, I, 4.
MoW1t Dora, I, 612.
Mount Pisgah, I , 30.
Mountain Lake, I, 454.
Moylan, Edward B., Jr., II, 128.
Mulberry, I , 462.
Mulford, B. W., III, .16.
Muller, Henry S., III, 290.
Municipal Electric Plant, Jacksonville (illustration), I, 283.
Municipal Wharf, Pensacola, I, 389.
Munn, Abraham G., I, 457.
Munroe, Kirk, I, 417.
_Munroe, Ralph M., I , 416.
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Munson's Lake, Tallahassee (illustration), I,
530.
Mura,t, Achille, I, 528.
Murdaugh, Josiah P ., II, 312.
Murphree, Albert A ., II, !O,
Murphy, Augustus B., III, 26o.
Murphy, Garrett, III, 259.
Murphy, Hugh K., III, 364.
Murphy, John J., III, 263.
Murphy, Ralph D., III, 324.
Muscogee, descendant of old chief (illustration), I, 52.
Myers, Abraham C., I, 6o2.
Nall, J . E., III, 188.
Naples-on-the-Gulf, I, 6o4.
Narvaez, Panfilo de, I, 361, 386, 58o.
Nash, George S., III, 98.
.
Nassau County, delegates to first convention,
I, II8; boundaries, 541; population, 541 ;
pecan section, 541 ; transportation facilities,
541.
Nassau Sound, I, 541.
National City Bank, Tampa, I, 338.
National Farmers' Alliance, I, 167.
National Forest Preserve, Marion County, I,
545,
National forests, I, 21.
National Good Roads Congress, I, 436.
Natural Bridge, last Florida Battle, I, 135.
Natural Bridge over Santa Fe River, I, 500.
Natural 1bridge, I, 573, 588.
Naval stores industry, Pensacola, I , 384;
Polk County, 456 ; Wakulla County, 584.
Navy Oub of Key W est, I, 431.
Neals, I, 502.
Neel, Ona, II, 340.
Neeley, John L., II, 197.
Negro Fort, I, 34.
Neil, Henry W., I, ,184.
Nelson, Levi W., III, II9.
Neville, George W., III, 28.
New Port Richey, I, 595.
New Prospect, I, 6o2.
New River Canal, I, co 5.
New Smyrna, claims first settlement in Florida, I, 471; missions, 473; Greek-Italian
rebellion, 476; fall of th e colony, 478; historic relics, 478; mission building, 48o;
present town, 480; suburbs, 481.
New Smyrna Colony, I, 28; in 1763, 473 ;
founder of, 474.
New Smyrna-Coronado Board of Trade, I,
481.
New Tallahassee, I, 525.
Newberry, I , 503.
Newell, Leigh G., III, 99.
Newland Spring, I, 8.
Newman, Heber P., III, 315.
Newspapers, I, 303, 342, 352, 358, 391, 404,
415, 430, 441, 459, 461, 463, 483, 497, sos,
523, 533, 537, 541, 547, 552, 554, 557, 562,
577, 579, 581, 588, 591, 593, 595, 598, 6o4,
6o7, 6o9.
Niceville, I, 575.
Nichols, Samuel E., II, 240.
Ninth Street Bank and Trust Company, I,
356.
Nobles, Velpean R., III, 66.
Nobles, William D., III, 6r.
Nolan, Edward A., II, 136.
Nolan, Oscar H., II, 237.
Non-American Florida, I, 24.
Normal and Industrial Institute for Negro
Youth, I, 483.
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Normal schools, I, 166, 222, 230.
Norman, Walter H., II, 347.
N orth and South Bee Line, I, 529.
North New River Ca nal, I, 107, 178, 493.
orthern Florida, natural features of, I, 6.
Northern Methodi sts, I, 467.
Northrup, Thomas J., III, 130.
Nunan, J., III, 320.
Oakland, I, 4~6.
Oats, "Congress man" J oseph, I, 151.
Oberg, Victor, III, 36.
Ocala, founded, 543; homes of celebrated
Confederates, 543; geographical center of
state, 546; railroads, 546; population, 546;
hospital, 547; library, 547; churches, 547;
banks, 547; schools, 547.
Ocala National Forest, I, 21.
Ocala platform, I, 167.
Ocean and Bay Streets, Jacksonville (illustration), I, 266.
Ocean Beach, I, 404.
Ocean Boulevard, Palm Bea.ch (illustration),
I, 493.
Ocean Inlet, I, 48o.
Ochlockonee River, I, 7, 562.
Ocklawaha River, I, 7, 543.
Octahatchee Lak~, I, 588.
Odom, Alex H., II, 18.
Odom, Patrick H ., II, 74.
Oglethorpe, James E., I, SM.
O'Hara, D. E., III, 55.
O'Hara, Oliver, I, 425.
O'Hara, Theodore, I, 378.
Ohlinger, Frederick W., III, 354.
Ohlinger, Orren H., II, 355.
Ohmer, Clarence J., III, 87.
Oil wells, I, 4, 6, 19; map showing loca tion
of, 20.
Oil, Florida State Geological Survey, report
on, I, ,19; storage of, 330.
Oil companies, Pensacola, I, 388.
Oj us, I, 67, 73, 418.
Okaloosa County, I, 575.
Okeechobee, I, 73.
Okeechobee County, I, 607.
Old Chapel Bell (illustration), I, 587.
Old Florida Trail, I, 562.
Old Roads Key, I, 426.
Old Spani sh Trail, I, 574.
Old Springfield , I, 263.
Old Tallahassee, I, 525.
Oldest House, St. Augu stine, I , 522.
Oldsmar, I, 359.
Oliver, George W., III, 335.
Oliver, L. C., II, 161.
Olliphant, Horace K., III, 32 L
Olustee, I, 590.
Olustee, battle of, I, 133.
O'N eal, William R., III, 11 r.
O'Neill, Addison, II, 28.
Opsahl, John, II, 163.
O'Quinn, Barney, III, 282.
O'Quinn, Charles A., III, 12.
O'Quinn, Karl B., III, 190.
Orange •belt, I , 434.
Orange Belt Railway, I, 349.
Orange City, I, 470.
Orange County, created, I , 433; red uced to
present area, 433; population, 433; ra il roads, 433; freeze of 1835. 435; lakes, 437:
citrus culture (illustration), 445; crops and
livestock, 446; citrus fruit industry, 446;
agricultural statisti cs, 447.
Orange General H ospital , I. 437.
Orange grove (illustration), I, 594.

Orange grO\·e on East Crooked Lake (illustrati on), I, 86.
Orange groves, oldest, I, 608.
Orange Lake, I, 547.
Ordinance of sece sion, annulment of, I, 149.
O'Reilly, Gerald J., II, 154.
Orlando, I, 433; growth of, 435; populati on, 435; bank s, 435; good roads movement, 436 ; churches, 436; schools, 436;
public utili ties, 436 ; hospital s, ,437; schools,
439 ; library, 439 ; fraternities, 439; clubs,
440; churches, 440 ; indust ries, 440; citrus
fruit industry, 440; banks, 441.
Orlando Bank & Trust Company, I, 44r.
Orlando Country Club, I, 437.
Ormond, I, 483, 48g.
Ormond Beach, I, 490.
Ormond-by-the-Sea, I, 490.
Orr, J ohn B., II, 142.
Osborne, J oe, II, 20.
Oscar Dani els Co mpany, I, 332.
Osceola, I, 42, 47; capture of, 48, 543; illustration, 544.
Osceola County, I, 164, 6og.
Osenbach, William, III, 103.
Osprey, I, 598.
Overseas Railr oad of Fl orida, I, 68.
Overstreet, Moses 0 ., II, 4.
Oviedo, I, 537.
Owen, Crockett, II, 339.
Owen, Dubois F., II, 49.
Owen, Frank H ., II, 67.
Owens, Frederi ck L., IT, 285.
Owens, R obe rt E. L., III, 290.
Owl Co mm ercial Company Pit, Quincy (i llu strati on) , I, 562.
Oxford, I, 593.
Oyster indu stry, I, 592.
Pace, J ohn E., II, 83.
Packing hous es, fruit, I, 96, 608.
Paddison, R. P., III, II 1.
Paddock, Fred L., II, 208.
Page, Richard C. M., l , 182.
Palatka, founded, I, 532; city of today, 532;
schools, 533; ch urches, 533; banks, 533;
library, 533; newspa pers, 533.
Palatka H eights, I, 533.
Palatka High School, I , 533.
Palm Beach, Surf Bathing ( illu strat ion), I,
497.
Palm Beach County, created, I, 49 c; pionee rs,
49r; county seat, 49r ; population, -491;
a rea, 492; canals, 493; agricultural stati stic s, 493; schools, 494; organi zed, 495;
banks, 497; schools and churches, 497 ;
newspapers, 497.
Palm Beach Farm Company, I, 498.
Palm Beach hotels, I, 64.
P a lm City, I, 492.
Palm Springs, I, 538.
Palmer, Dabney B., III, 203.
Palmer, H enry E., III, 200.
Palmetto Flatwoods (illustration), I, 602.
Pana ma City, I, 580.
Panton, Leslie & Company, I , 367.
Paola, I , 538.
Paper, manufactured from sawgra ss, I, 6 .1 1.
Parker, Edgar W., III, n7.
Parker, George E., Jr., I , 183.
Parker. Streety, I. 450.
Parkhill, Charles B., I , 319; II, 95.
Parkhill, J ohn, I, 526.
Parrott, Jo eph R., I , 68, 72, 179.
Pasco, J ohn, III, 199.
Pasco, Samuel, III, 196.
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Pasco County, I , 164, 595.
Pascua Florida, I, 3, 24.
Pass-a-Grille, I, 359.
Patch, Clarence L., II, 128.
Patten, George C., III, 249.
Patterson, James C., II, 245.
Paucher, John , II, 297.
Paul, Julian, II, 57.
Paved Roads Radiating from Tampa (i llustration), I , 345.
Payne, Tom, III, 17.
Payne's Prairie, I, 31.
Peabody, Don, III, 45.
Peabody, J ohn D ., III, 140.
P eabody fund, I, 156, 230.
P eace River, I , 7.
Peacock, Beverly, II, 155.
Peacock, H. Blaine, II, ,120.
P eacock, John R., III, 302.
Peacock, Samuel H., Sr., III, 195.
P eanuts, one of Florida' s large sources of
wealth, I, 84, 589.
Peat beds, I, 95.
Pecans, I, 89, 54I.
Peek, Eugene G., III, 202.
Peeler, Jam es M., II, 74.
Pelican Island, I, 22.
Pelican Lake Drainage District, I, 492.
Pelsa ng, Abijah, III, 193.
Pendry, Augustus S., II, 357.
Penney, A . D ., II, 132.
P ennington, James E., III, 24r.
Pennington, Thomas D ., II, 3:J0.
Pennsylvania Sugar Company, I , 417.
Pensacola, second settlement o{, I, 27; recaptured, 27; surrendered by Spanish, 29;
occupied by B riti sh, 34; incorporated, 113;
beginnings of, I, 361; origin of name,
362; contested ownership of region, 363;
in 1743, 364; first known business transacti on, 36'4; in 1763, 365; as capital of
English West Florida, 366; fr om 1772 to
1781, 367; again Spanish, 1781, 368; American occupation, 1814, 36g; street reminders of Spanish occupan cy, 373; city
founded, 374; obstacles to growth, 374;
insecurity of land titles, 375; incorporated
as a city, 375; banks, 376; defenses
strengthened, 376; chi ef justices, 377;
railroads, 377; in the Civi l war, 377; railroads, 380; banks, 380; statistics, 382;
after 188b, 382; population, 382; fire department, 382; demand for public improvement, 384; naval stores industry, 384; navy
yard, 385; Chamber of Commerce, 38_:;;
coal piers, 387; fuel oil facil ities, ;,81;
railroads, 388; as a municipality, 389;
population, 389; real estate va lue, 38Q;
waterworks, 389; municipal statistics, 389.
Pensacola (illustration), I, 36o.
Pensacola Bay, I, 24, 133, 362, 376, 386.
Pensacola Electric Company, I, 389.
P ensacola Gazette, I, 525.
Pensacola Harbor, visit of White Squadron
to, I , 381; description of, 386; berthing
capacity, 389.
Pensacola Medical Society, I, 380.
Pen acola Naval Air Station , I, 385.
Pensacola Shipbuilding Company, I. 387.
Pensacola, St. Andrew s & Gulf Steamship
Company, I , 38g.
Pensacola & Georgia Railroad, I. 56, 127.
Pensacola & Gulf Railroad, I , :8.
Perkins, A lfred W. , II. 269.
P errine, H enry, I , 399, 426.
P errine, I , 67, 73, 417.
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Perrine Grant, I, 399.
Perry, Arthur F., II, 3.
Perry, C. H ., II, 16g.
Perry, Edward A., I, 14r1, 162, 166.
Perry, Madison S., I, 127; illustration, 128.
Perry, N orvin A., II, 89.
Perry, William Y., III, 257.
Perry, I, 588.
Person, William C., III, 256,
Persons, Edgar G., II, 317.
Peters, Thomas J., I, 417.
Petersohn, William, III, 192.
Peterson, J. Hardin, II, 36o.
Petris, Joseph E., II, 185.
Petteway, Hubert C., III, 147.
Petteway, W. Raleigh, II, 158.
Pfficfer State Bank,• Gainesville, I, 5o6.
Pheil, Abram C., III, 240.
Pheil, Lottie, III, 240.
Philips, Henry B., III, t54.
Philpot, Russell 0., III, 358.
Phosphate Belt, I, 92, 595'.
Phosphate industry, I, 166, 330, 546.
Phosphate mine (illustration), I, 331.
Phosphate-producing couhties, I, -18.
Phosphates, I, 2, 5, 18, 92, 166, 251, 329, 449,
454, 461, 500, 543.
Pickard, Arthur F., III, 95.
Pierce, Clarence H., II, 344.
Pierce, Robert S., II, 273.
Pierson, I, 46g.
Pilcher, Luther W., I, 182.
Pinder, Ralph B., II, 288.
Pine Castle, I, 444.
Pine Forest (illustration), I, 91.
Pine Island, I, 602.
Pine Lands, I, I>I, 13, 92, 553.
Pine Lands, drained, near DeLeon Springs
(illustration), I, 470.
Pine Lands, Santa Rosa County (illustration), I, 574.
Pinellas County, I, 347, 357.
Pinellas County Courthouse at Clearwater
(illustration), I, 347.
Pinellas County Fair, I, 359.
Pinellas Peninsula, I, 347, 357.
Pinellas Post, I, 353.
Piney Point, I, 555.
Pinkerton, Arthur R., III, ror.
Pioneer's Cabin under British occupation
(illi.1stration), I, 27.
Plant, Henry B., I, 59, 63 1 325, 434.
Plant Investment Company, I, 59, 434, 450.
Plant Memorial Fountain, I, 325.
Plant Park, I, 325, 344.
Plant System, I, 58, 464, 503, 535.
Plantation Key, I, 17.
Plaza Ferdinand VIII, Pensacola, I, 383.
Pledger, Milton, III, 331.
Poe Spring, I, 8.
Pointed Land, I, 4.
Political confli cts, I, 157.
Polk County, area and natural features, I,
449; phosphate deposits, 449; county
created, 450; population, 450; railroads,
450; phosphate beds, 450; citrus fruits,
451; freezes, 451; truck crops, 452; livestock industry, 45~; phosphate fie ld, 454;
sports and recreat10ns, 454; road system,
454; lumber and naval stores, 456; churches,
458; schools, 458; lakes, 46o; churches,
462; newspapers, 463. .
Polk County National Bank, Bartow, I, 461.
P olk County's Canni ng Club, I , 46o.
Pompano, I, 605.
Pomar, Theodore V., II, 87.
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Ponce de Leon, I, 3, 258, 3II, 391, 471, 578.
Ponce de Leon Bay, I, 419.
Ponce de Leon Hotel, St. Augustine, I, 19,
61, 519.
Population, I, 85, 225, 293, 296, 309, 319, 321,
325, 327, 328, 338, 357, 382, 389, 391, 400,
405, 409, 431, 433, 458, 464, 491, 518, 526,
53,1, 535, 537, 540, 541, 546, 552, 554, 567,
572, 592, 593, 595, 598, 604, 606, 6o7, 608,
6o9, 613.
Porro, Anthony F., III, 277.
Port Leon, I, 56.
Port of Jacksonville, I, 287.
Port of Tampa, I, 322, 332.
Port Orang~, I, 482.
Port Richey, I, 595.
Port Tampa, I, 327.
Porter, George E., Jr., III, 20.
Porter, Richard G., III, 327.
Porter, Sidney W., III, 328.
Post Office Park, St. Augustine, I, 510.
Postoffice, St. Petersburg· (illustration), I,
355,
.
Potter, G. Walter, II, 77.
Potter, Wilbur N., II, 310.
Potter Palmer estate, I, 598.
Poultry (illustration), I, 558.
Poultry Farm (illustration), I, 594.
Poultry Industry, Orlando (illustration), I,
447,

Powell, Charles S., II, 338.
Prairie lands, I, 12.
Prairie soil near Sebastian (illustration), I,
II.

Pcehistoric relics, I, 479.
Presbyterians, I, 298, 300, 342, 41-1, 458, 462,
467, 521' 533,
Presidential Council, last, I, I 1 3.
Prewitt, Cricket, II, 255.
Price, C. H., II, 23.
Price, Charles M., II, 325.
Primitive races, I, 3, 30.
Prince, John T., III, 204.
Princeton, I, 417.
Prison farm, I, 174, 251.
Protestant Episcopal Church, work among
Indians, I, 52.
Provisional Congress, I, 144.
Provisional government, I, 148, 150.
Public educational system, I, 122.
Public libraries, Tampa and West Tampa,
I, 342.
.
Public properties, Miami, valuation of, .I , 410.
Public schools, establishment of, I , 223;
status of, 225.
Public utilities, Tampa, I, 334; Pensacola,
382, 389; Miami, 412; Key West, 429;
Orlando, 436; Lakeland, 46o.
Puleston, Fred, II, 12.
Puleston, Samuel, II, 19.
Pulver, Frank F., II, -358.
Punch Bowl tract, I, 392.
Punta Gorda, I, 598.
Punta Rassa, I, 602.
Putnam County, formed from Alachua, I.
532; area, 532; roads, 533; schools, 533;
agricultural and industrial statistics, 534.
Quii1a, Marion E., III, 81.
Quincy, settled, I, 561 ; county seat, Gadsden
County, I, 562.
Quincy County Academy, I, 220.
Quinton, Amelia S., I , 53.
Rahner, Joseph D ., III, 305.
Railroad commission, I, 164, 171.

Railroads, I, 56, 127, 294, 319, 332, 377, 380,
388, 431, 433, 450, 464, 502, 536, 546, 551,
554, 568, 573, 577, 579, 584, 587, 589, 590,
595, 607, 608, 613.
Rainey, Homer B., II, 363.
Ramsey, A. H., II, 140.
Ramsey, Gardner V., II, 326.
Ramsey, G. Robert, II, 174.
Ramsey, Lowndes L., III, 353.
Ramsey, Perry G., III, 31.
Ramsey, Thomas W., II, 237.
Rancourt, John I., I, 182.
Randall, Edwin M., I, 213.
Randall, Thomas, I, 226.
Randolph, Orrin, II, 234.
Raney, George P., I, 214.
Rannie, William R., II, 184.
Rasco, Richmond A., III, 222.
Raulerson, John D., II, 316.
Ravages of pests, I, 180.
Ray, Alexander, II, 106.
Ray, Thomas C., II, 272.
Raymond, Arthur E., III, 289.
Real and personal property valuation, Tampa,
I, 334.
Reaves, 0. K., II, 51.
Reclamation work, I, 13.
Redd, Frank, III, 293.
Redd, Isaac A., III, 293.
Redd, James D., II, 208.
Reed, Earl J., II, 200.
Reed, Harrison, I, 154, 155, 380.
Reetz, Conrad C. A., III, 183.
Reeves, Cadwallader B., II, 295.
Reformatory institutions, I , 250, 302.
Reid, Robert R., I, 1,18, II9.
Reilly, John B., I, 65, 405.
Renedo, Joseph M., II, 306.
Representatives, United States, I, 202.
Reptiles, I, 23.
Republic of West Florida, I, 29.
Republican, I, 303.
Reserve Officers' Training Corps, I. 2: 6.
Revised Statutes of the State of Florida, I,
215.
Reynolds, George W., I, 422.
Rhodes, Lucian M., III, 178.
Ribault, Jean, I , 25, 258, 507.
Rice, Peter, III, 235.
Rickard, Clarence E., III, 37.
Riddle, Wilber M. , III, 12.
Rigby, George N., II, 27.
Riggins, N. A.. III, 150.
Riggs, Walter B., III, 102.
Ritch, Nelson T., III, 26.
Ritta, I, 493.
River highways, I , 55.
River Junction, I, 563.
River May, I, 25, 258.
River steamer (illustration), I, 73.
Rivers, I, 7.
Riverside Park, Jacksonville, I , 263.
Roach, Edward J., II, 276.
Road scene (illustration), I , So.
Roads, apportionment for improvement of,
I, 81; good, movement, I, 436; Polk county,
454; Putnam county, 533.
Roads (illustration), I, 529.
Roan , John W., II, 277.
Robbins, George M., II, 62.
Robbins, Louis J., II, 276.
Robbins, Mary E., II, 63.
Robbins, Rufus M., II, 63.
Robbins, William R., II, 138.
Roberson, Lucius E., III, 23r.
Roberts, Abel J., II, 76.
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Roberts, harles H. J ., II, 289.
Roberts, E. C., II, 119.
Roberts, J. Ken, lII, 44.
Robinson, Carl B., III, 153.
Robinson, Ernest L., II, 1~0.
Robinson, Jopatlian, I, IJ2.
Robinson, Thomas P., II, 209.
Robinson, w : K., III, 33.
Robinson Point, I, 575.
Robso n, James N., II, 16.
Rochelle, I, 503.
Rock ridges of Southern Florida, I, 14.
Rockledge, I, 608.
Roesch, Otto E., III, 26o.
Rogers, Charles B., II, 41.
Rogers, Charles W., III, 227.
Rogers, Robert F., III, 30.
Rogers, William P., II, 24-1.
Rollcston, Frank A ., II, 94.
Rollins, A. W., I, 442.
Rollins College, I, 222, 436, 441; II, 183.
Roman, Charl es, II, 132.
Roman Catholics, I, 298, 300, 3-12, 415, 458,
461, 462, 467, 500, 510, 514, 519, 533.
Romans, Bernard, I, 513.
Ronalds, T ennant, I , 529.
Roof , Daniel R., II, 258.
Rose, Carl G., III, 233.
Rose, Charles J., II, 196.
Ross, Francis J.. I, 267.
Ross, John H., II, 362.
Rountree, Edgar W .. III, 299.
Rowles, Sherman, III, 142.
Royal Palm Hotel. Miami, I, 397, 415.
Royal Palm State Park, I, 21, 180.
Royal Palm Walk and Canal Bordered with
Coconut Palms •(illustration), I, 398.
Royal Poinciana Hotel, I, 64, 494; ( ill ustration), 495.
Royal Victoria Hotel, Nassau, I, 67.
Ruge, John G., I, 75; lI, 16o.
Ruins of an Old Building, near cw Smyrna,
(illu tration), I, 471.
Russ, Carl S., III, 180.
Russell, Albert J., I, 222.
Rus sell, Franklin G., III, 183.
Rutland, Fletcher L., II, 312.
Sadler, Frederick W ., III, 69.
Safety Harbor, I, 359.
St. Andrews, site of city, I, 580.
St. Andrews Bay, I, 10, 580.
t. Augustine Historical Society, Ill, 374.
St. Augustine, siege of, I, 27; capital of
East Florida, 28; incorporated, 1 r3; first
site, 472; early history, 507; before 1671
(illustration), 507; founding of, 508; center of mission work, 508; town destroyed
by Drake, 508; missions destroyed, 509;
Governor's Mansion, 509; Federal Buildiog, 509 ; city gates, 510; an English town,
_912; exodus of Spanish residents, 512; during the Revolutionary period, 512; again
a Spanish town, 514; Catholic cathedral,
514; tablet at Plaza of the Constitution,
514; under the American flag, 514; in
1823, 515; early · records, 515; first council
meeting, SIS; Board of Health cstaibli shed,
515; Legislative Council of 1823, 517; in
the '40s, 5,18; sea wall, 518; during Civil
war period, 518; population, S 19; churches,
519; city of today, 52r; Oldest House,
522; great fires, 522; newspapers, 523; commission form of gove rnment, 523.
St. Augustine Historical Society and Institute
of Science, I, 522.
St. Augustine Road, I, 55.
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St. Augustine & Palatka Railroad Company,
l, 61.
St. Catherine, I, 593.
St. Cloud, I, 6og.
St. George's Sound, near Lanark ( illustration), I, 564.
St. John, Albert H ., lI, 70.
St. John, L. D., II, 326.
St. Johns Bluff at St. Johns River (illustration), I, 24.
St. Johns County, I, 109, IIO, II8, 507.
St. J olms Mirror, I, 303.
St. J ohns Railroad, I, 56.
St. Johns river, I, 2, 7, 8, 19, 25, 55, 258,
532, 612.
St. Johns River bridge, I, 63; (i ll ustration),
29.
St. Johns River Railroad, I, 6o.
St. J ohns Sound, near Lanark (illustration),
I, 567.
St. Joseph's Academy, I, 302, 436; II, ,107.
St. Josephs Bay, I, 582.
St. Lucie canal, I, 105, 493.
St. Lucie County, I, 6o6.
St. Lucie River, I, 6o6.
St. Marks, I, 583.
St. Mary's River, I, 7, 539, 590.
St. Petersburg, location of, I, 347; origi n of
name, 347; early settlers, 347; railroads,
349; naming of, 349; churches, 350; reincorporated as city, 351; population, 351;
municipal improvements, 351; newspapers,
352; Chamber of Commerce, 353; commission form of government, 353; hurricane
of 1921, 354; building record of 192r, 354;
street railways, 355; schools, 356; public
libraries, 355; hospitals, 355; fraternitie s,
355; banks, 355; transportation, 357.
St. Petersburg-Tampa bridge, I, 355.
St. Petersburg Times, I, 352.
St. Vincent Sound, I, IO.
Salas, Juan Pa:blo, I, 420.
Salt industries, Key West, I, 42-1.
Salvage from Florida Reef, I, 422.
Sammons, Alvin L., II, 155.
Sampson Lake, I, 591.
Samsula, I, 482.
San Carlos de Barrancas, I, 36g.
San Carlos Fort, I, 36g.
San Marco, barracks, I, 513.
San Mateo, I, 259.
San Mateo orange groves, I, 534.
Sanchez, Leonard F., II, 93 .
Sand-clay road, Tallahassee (illustration),
I, 529.
Sandford, S. S., II, 47.
Sanford, Henry S., I, 535.
Sanford, Samuel, I, 12.
Sanford, first house on site of city, I, 535;
celery city, 536; packing houses, 536; railroads, 536; population, 537; banks, schools
and churches, 537; newspaper , 537.
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, I, 537.
Sanibel Island, I, 6o2.
Santa Fe Lake, I , 501.
Santa Fe River, Natural Bridge over, I, 500.
Santa Maria de Galva Bay, I, 362.
Santa Rosa County, area, I, 574; county
formed, 574; population, 574.
Santa Rosa Island, I, 36r.
Sapp, Joshua M., III, 267.
Sarasota Bay, I, 597.
Sarasota County, I, 597.
Sattler, Frank J., III, 151.
Sauls, Joseph L., II, 284.
Savell, J. F., II, 25.
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Sa wgrass, I, 9(5.
Scenic Highlands Highway, I,
Schabinger, J. J., III, 65.
Schabinger, May, III, 65.
Schneider, William, II, 252.
Schofield, Major, II, 148.
School fund, I, 223, 226.
Schools, I, II4, 122, 156, 220,
300, 340, 356, 358, 413, 425,
441, 458, 461 , 467, 483, 494,
528, 533, 537, 547 , 552, 554,
567, 572, 576, 586, 595, 598,

456.

223,
429,
497,
556,
6o4,

224,
436,
503,
56o,
6o6,

274,
439,
sos,
562,
6o7,

609.

Schrader, F. J., II, 218.
Schulte, H enry B., III, 321.
Schultz, Arthur, II, 230.
Schultz, Walter H ., II, 174.
Scofield, George W ., III, 340.
Scott, J. Warren, II, 58.
Scovell, Tiley H., III, 109.
Seaboard Air Line, I , 57, 32 1, 434, 461, 502,
541 , 546, 551, 556,. 560, 584, 585, 587, 588,
590, 591, 592, 593, 595.
Seabreeze, I, 482.
Seabrook, Chades, II, 238.
Sea island cotton, I, 559.
Sea wall, St. Augustine, I, 518.
Seba~tian River,
6o6.
Sebring, I, 599.
Secession, divi sio11 of opinion, I, 123.
Secession Convention, I , 130.
Second Seminole war, I, 37.
Selden, Ray L., II, 334.
Sellards, E. H ., first state geologist, I, 4, 6,
8, 19.
Seminole County, formed, I , 535; popul ati on,
535 ; schools, 537 ; banks, 538.
Seminole County Court House, I, 537.
Seminole H eights, I, 327, 328.
Seminole village (illustration), I , 50.
Seminole Indian war, I , 392.
Seminole Indians Coming from the Everglades (illustration), I, 99.
Seminole wars, I , 33, 35, 37, 50.
Seminoles, I, 29, 33, 49, 52, 54, 167.
Senators, United States, I , 202.
Seven Years' War, I, n5.
Seventeenth Amendment, I, 179.
Seventh Day Adventists, I , 300.
Severence, 0. W., III, 18o.
Seville, I , 469.
Sewell, E. G., I , 404.
Sewell, J ohn, I, 405.
Shackleford, Thomas M., I, 215.
Shady P ond, I , 588.
Sharon, J a mes G., III, 366.
Sharp, F. Emory, III, 250.
Sharpe, V. V., III, 341.
Shaw, I saac W., III, 357.
Shaw, J. W . B., II, 48.
Shaw, Martin L., II, 143.
Sheats, William N., I, 221; III, r88.
Sheddan, William E., III, 247.
Sheeran, Edward, I, 69.
Shell deposits, I, 19.
Shell mound s, I, 19, 30, 479.
Shelley, William P., III, 254.
Shelly, Uriah S., JII, 219.
Shepard, Guy B., III, 145.
Shephard, Carl L., III, 268.
Sheppard, Arthur H., II, 289.
Sheppard, Charles R. M., III, 239.
Sheppard, William B., II, 4.
Ship canal, I , II3.
Shipbuilding Yards (illustrations), I, 223.
Sholtz, David, III, 249.
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Shoup, Francis A., I , 142.
Siege of St. Augustine, I , 27.
Silver Spring, I, 8.
Silver Spring Run, I , 8.
Silver Springs (illustration), I, 542, 547.
Simmon, Lewis A., III, 368.
Simms, Robert W ., III, 245.
Simons, George W., Jr., III, 50.
Simonton, John W., I, 420.
Simpson, Charles A., III, 123.
Simpson, Horace L., III, 48.
Simpson, Monroe V., II, 285.
impson, Ray C., III, 4.
·
Sims, Buford M., II, 181.
Sirmans, H enry I., III, 285.
Sisson, Sanford S., II, 40.
Sisters of St. J oseph, II, 107.
Sjostrom, P. Robert G., II, 45.
Slappey, Eugene H., III, 152.
Smalridge, George N., III, 46.
Smart, Benjamin F., III, 256.
Smiley, Charl es E., I , 467.
Smiley, Mrs. George H., I, 467.
Smith, Avery C., II, 147.
Smith, Barton H ., II, 213.
Smith, Columbus B., III, 207.
Smith, C. E., III, 248.
Smith, Dean T., II, 9.
Smith, Ida May, III, 353.
Smith, James A., III, 82.
S mith, J ohn C., III, 65.
Smith, Lisle W., III, 334.
Smith, Marvin H., II, 86.
Smith, Nicholas, I, 422.
Smith, Oscar B., III, 295.
Smith, Peter S., I, 518.
Smith, Rupert, III, 359.
Smith, Wi ll iam J., III, 352.
Smith, W. P., I, 407.
S mith Creek (town), I , 584.
Smith-Lever Act, I, 234.
Smith-Lever Supplementary Act, I, 235.
Sneads, I, 573.
Snell, Henry W., II, 321.
Soils, I , 11, 83, 1o6, 309.
oldiers, Civil War, I, 137; of high rank, 139.
olomon, Benjamin L., II, 279.
Sonimers, J. Harold, III, 102.
South Florida Military College, I, 231.
South Jacksonville, I, 258.
South Lake Apopka, I, 441.
South New River Canal, I , 107, 1y8.
South Prong pond, I, 591.
Southern Bank and Trust Company, I, 409.
Southern College of St. Augustine, I, 220.
Southern Everglades, I , 12.
Southern Florida, coral reefs, I, 12; topography _of, 13; pinelands, 13; dunes, 14;
rock ndges of, 14; swamp lands of, J 5;
cypress and mangrove swamps, 16; divided
into counties, 113.
Southport, I, 581.
Southwest Cape, I, 10.
Spanish-American war, I, 17 r, 430.
Spanish and French land claims, I, 2 1o.
Spanish land grants, I, 261.
Spanish Trail, I , 55, 570.
Sparkman, Hugh C., III. 73.
Sparkman, Simeon E., III, 19.
Sparkman, Stephen M., III, 5.
Spates, W ebster, II, 166.
Speckled Trout a nd R ed Fish ( illustration),
I, 93.
Speer, Arthur, II, 182.
Speer, James G., II, 182.
Spence, Howard J., III, 346.

INDEX
Spencer, Lucien A., I, 53, 54; II, 357,
Spencer, William C., III, 75.
Spiers, William H., II, 220.
Spivey, J. W., II, 117.
Sponge industry, Key West, I, 427.
Spooner, D. S., III, 94.
Sprague, John T., I, 152.
Sprague, Robert J ., II, 183.
Spring Bayou, I, 358.
Springfield Park, Jacksonville (illustration),
I, 262.
Sprin gstead, C. W ., II, 356.
Standard, I, 303.
Stark, William, I, 513.
State Agricultural College, Lake City, I,
550; removed, 551.·
State Automobile Association, I, 44r.
State Bank of Bartow, I, 461.
State Bank of Orlando, I, 435.
State Bank of Orlando & Trust Company,
I, 44.1.
State Board of Control, I, 222.
State Board of Dental Examiners, I, 218.
State Board of Drainage Cbmmissioners, I,
177.
State board of education, I, 223, 224.
State board of examiners, I, 224.
State Board of Health, I, 165, 218.
State Board of Legal Examiners, I, 215.
State Board of Pharmacy, I, 218.
State capital, attempt to relocate, I, 174.
State College for Women, Tallahassee, I,
239; III, 159.
State Commissioner of Agriculture, I, 82.
State flag, I, 121, 155.
State Geological Survey, I, 4.
State geologist, first, I, 4.
State Historical Society incorporated, I, ,16o.
State House, I, II9.
State judiciary, first, I, 210.
State Military Institute, I, 230.
State militia, reorganization of, I , 175.
State Normal School for Negroes, I, 222.
State Normal School for Training Negro
Teachers, I, 246.
State Museum, I, 236.
State Plant Board, I, 180.
State Prison System, I, 250.
State seal, I , 155, 211.
State superintendents of public instruction, I,
222, 223.
State Supreme court, first, I, 21 o.
State Teachers' Association, I, 230.
State troops reorganized, I, 173.
State University, Gainesville, I, 222.
Statehood, I, 120.
Steamboat navigation, I, 73.
Steamship docks, Tampa, I, 3'32.
Stearns, Marcellus L., I, ,158.
Steed, William J ., III, 328.
Steel bridges, I, 293.
Steele, Peter J ., III, 373.
Stephens, Thomas M., III, 181.
Stephenson, C. G., III, 125.
Stetson, John B., I, 467, 469.
Stetson University, I, 222, 466, 483; munificent
gifts to, I, 486; property, 487; work of,

488.
Stevens, Arthur D., II, 264.
Stevens, Ralph E., II, 17.
Stewart, James B., II, 256.
Stewart, James J., II, 270.
Stewart, John A., II, 259.
Stewart, Kirby P., I, 182.
Stillman, Richard E., II, 82.
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Stinking Cedar, I, 583.
Stivender, R. Eugene, II, 323.
Stock Farm (illustration), I, 594.
Stockton, John N. C., III, II7.
Stokes, Clarence J., III, 62.
Stokes, John P., III, 42.
Stollenwerck, Amasa D., II, 99.
Stone, Welborn D ., II, 143.
Stone House, I, 472.
Stone pillar, I, 25.
Stoneman, Frank B., II, 139.
Storm of September 29, 1896, I, 16g.
Story, William L., II, 189.
Stovall, Wallace F., III, 78.
Stowe, Harriet Beecher, home of, I, 612.
Stranahan, Frank, II, 239.
Straub, William L., II, 36o.
Stringer, Sheldon, II, 44.
Stringfellow, Lucius G., II, 16.
Stringfellow, Thornton B., III, 325.
Stroman, Henry Hj' I, 183.
Strum, Louie W., I, 72.
Stuart, Allen T., II, IIO.
Stuart, _Ollie L., III, 339.
Stuart, I, 492, 499.
Stumpe, Nelson A., III, 238.
Sub-Peninsula Sun, I, 352.
Sugar beets (illustration), I, 548.
Sugar . cane, I, 88, 480, 493, (illustration) ,
548.
Sullivan, J erry M., II, 208.
Sulphur SQring, I, 8, 612.
Sulphur Springs, I, 327, 328.
Sulphur Springs Park, Tampa, I, 327, 344.
Summer School Act, I, 234,
Summerlin, Asbury, II, 341.
Sumner, R. H., III, 244.
Sumter County, I, 593.
Sumterville, I, 593.
Sundy, J. S., III, 63.
Sunny South Guards, I, 318.
"S un shine City," I, 347.
Supreme Court Buildings, Tallahassee ( illustration), I, 527.
Surf bathing, Palm Beach (illustration), I,
497.
Survey of a route to Key West, I, 60.
Suwanee County, created, I, 559; products,
559; forest, 559; soil, 559; railroads, 56o;
schools, 560; newspapers, 560; banks, 560.
Suwannee River, I, 559,· 589.
Suwannee Sulphur Spring, I, 8.
Swamp lands, I, II, 15.
Swanson, J ohn R., II, 150.
Swartz, E. G., III, 237.
Swatts, Henry L., III, 174.
Swearingen, John T., II, 275.
Swearingen, Van C., II, II 1.
Sweet Potatoes (illustration), I, 548.
Sweetwater River, I, 574.
Sweger, Roy L., III, 215.
Taft, I, 444.
Tallahassee, Indian council at, I , 112; land
office opened at, II3; educati onal center
114; political center, 114; never capturecI°
138; capital, 208; colleges, 228; permanent
capital, 375; as an Indian town, 524; ori gin
of ~he :word, 525 _; newspapers, 525; first
Lcg1sla!1ve Council at, 525; capital, 525;
P?PUlat1on, 526; schools, 528; library, 528;
city of today, 528; banks, 528; ga me preserves, 529.
Tallahassee and St. Marks road, I, 127.
''Tallahassee clique," I, II4.
Tallahassee Railroad Company, I, 56.
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Tallahassee Street Scene (illustration), I,
525.
Tallahassee University, I, 229.
Talton, William G., III, 327.
Tamiami Trail, I, 6o4.
Tampa, beginnings of, I, 3II; first families
of, 314; town displaces Fort Brooke, 314;
pioneers and events of the 'sos, 316;
churches, 316; first newspaper, 317; in the
Civil War, 318; 1870-188o, 319; population in 1870, 319; railroads, 319; incorporated, 320; description, 325; public center
of, 328; city hall, 328; statistics, 329; population, 325, 328; commerce of, 330; public
utilities, 334; area, 334; City Commission,
335; electric railways, 336; banks, 337;
industries, 338; population, 339; commerce,
340; schools, 340; libraries, 342; newspapers, 342; churches, 342; clubs, 342; hospitals, 342; Homes and Insti tutions, 343;
fraternities, 343; parks, 344.
Tampa, Birdseye View (illustration), I, 336.
Tampa (illustrations), I, 326.
Tampa Bay, discoverer of, I, 3u.
Tampa Bay Casino, I, 325.
Tampa Bay Hotel, I, 59, 321, 325, 344.
Tampa Clearing House Association, I, 337.
Tampa Daily Times, I, 314.
Tampa District Nursing Association, I, 3-14,
Tampa Gas Company, I, 337.
Tampa Truisms, I, 329.
Tampa Waterworks Company, I, 335.
Tampa Woman's Club, I, 325.
Tampa & Jacksonville Railway, I, 502.
Tarpon Springs, I, 358.
Tarr, Russell H ., II, 126.
Tavares, I, 610.
Taxation for schools, I, 225.
Taylor, Harry G., III, 317.
Taylor, John P., III, 205.
Taylor, Joseph E., III, 177.
Taylor, Robert F., I, 214, 215; Ill, 18-1.
Taylor, Samuel C., III, 338.
Taylor, Zachary, I, 48, 50, 122.
Taylor County, I, 587.
Teachers College and Normal School, University of Florida, I, 238.
Tecumseh, I, 34.
Temperature, annual mean, I , 83.
Ten Thousand Islands, I, 17, 419.
Ter Bush, Gerald E., II, 353.
Terra Ceia, I, 555.
Territorial Council, first, I, 207.
Territorial courts and judges, first, I, 207.
Territory of Florida, I, 109, 207.
Tervin, Wallace, III, 34r.
Thew, George M ., I, 395.
Thomas, Fred, II, 172.
Thomas, Louis P., II, 271.
Thomas, Rupert W., III, 136.
Thomas, Walter C., II, 53.
Thomas, William R., II, 8.
Thompson, General, I, IIS.
Thompson, Alexander R., I, 602.
Thompson, Charles H ., II, 98.
Thompson, Edgar C., II, 225.
Thompson, Frank H., III, 315.
Thompson, Harry W., III, 47.
Thompson, Leon, II, 2~0.
Thompson, Maurice, I , 527.
Thompson, Norburg, III, 330.
Th'ompson, Royce L., III, 352.
Thompson, Uly 0., II, 239.
Thompson, Walter W., II, r68.
Thompson, 'Niley, I, 39, 43.
Thornton, Macon, II, 31.

Thrasher, Barton A., III, 30.
Tiger Tail, I. 50, 592.
Tilden, Charles H., II, 175.
Tilden, Emily A., II, 230.
Tilden, Luther F., II, 230.
Tilden, Luther W., II, 230.
Tilden, Wilber L., III, 105.
Tildenville, I, 446.
Tillman, George C., II, 210.
Timber industries, I, 92.
Tippetts, Katherine B., III, 362.
Tippins, Frank B., III, 294.
Tison, G,o rdon B., II, 19.
Titusville, I, 607.
Tobacco Field (illustration), I, 561.
Tobacco industry, I, 586.
Tolar, Julian N., III, 236.
Tomatoes (illustration), I, 548.
Tomkies, Anna T., III, 84.
Tomkies, Thomas W., III, 83.
Tomoka race, representative of (illustration),
I, 32.
Tonnage by water, Tampa, I, 329.
Tonyn, Patrick, I, 28, 478.
Topliff, Francis W., III, 96.
Touchton, William J., II, 294.
Tourist hotels, I, 59.
Tourist News, St. Petersburg, I, 353.
Towles, William H., III, 301.
Townsend, Jack F., II, 319.
Trails and fords, I, 55.
Trammell, Park, I, 179.
Transmarine Corporation, I, 387.
Treat, James A .. II, 187.
Treaty at Payne's Landing, I, 38.
Treaty between pain and Great Britain, I,
513.
Treaty of Cession, I, 29.
Treaty of Fort Moultrie, I, 517.
Treaty of McKenzie's Pond, l, 38.
Treaty of Paris, I, 28, 5,12.
Treaty of Versailles, I, 28.
Trees, I, 21, 22, 259.
Trenton, I, 503.
Trevino, Ricardo G., II, 354.
Triangle Highway, I, 482.
Trice, William W., II, 170.
Trimble, Frederick H., II, 224.
Tropical trees (illustration), I, 21.
Truck crops (illustration), I, 453.
Tucker, Eppes, Sr., III, 150.
Turnbull, Andrew, I, 28, 473, 478, 513.
Turnbull, Maria G., I, 474.
Turnbull, Theodore T., III, 197.
Turnbull grant, I, 474.
Turner, A. C., I, 352.
Turner, C. Buck, III, 134.
Turner, Hiram G., II, 54.
Turner, John B., III, 95.
Turner, John C., II, 236.
Turpentine industry, dipping and scraping
pine trees (illustration), I, 92.
Turpentine stills, Jefferson county, I, 585,

589.

Turtle Mound, I , 30, 472, 479, 481.
Turtle Mound, North Indian River ( illustration), I, 6o6.
Tuten, David B., III, 220.
Tuttle, Henry D., I, 396.
Tuttle, Julia D., I, 396, 401.
Uhrback, Joseph F., II, 306.
Umatilla, I, 610.
Underground channels and caverns, I, 8.
nderground waters, I, 6.
Union, I, 578.
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Union Bank, Tallahassee, I, II4.
Union County, I, 59r.
Unitarians, I, 300.
United States courts established, Key West,
I, 423.

United States Department of Agriculture, I,
235.

United States Engineer Department, I, 540.
United States Naval Station, Key We t, I,
421.

United States Plant Introduction Station,
Brooksville, I, 595.
United States Senators and Representatives,
I, 202.
University Avenue, Gainesville (illustration),
I, 504.
University of Florida, foundation, I, 226;
birds-eye yiew, 227; Alumni Association,
231 ; prominent Alumni, 232; Cooperative
Extension Work, 234; summer school, 234;
military instruction, 236; Graduate School,
237; College of Arts and Sciences, 237;
College of Agriculture, 237; College of
Engineering, 238; College of Law, 238;
Teachers College and Normal School, 238;
Division of Military Instruction, 238; Department of Hygiene, 238; Division of
Rehabilitation, 238; Extension service, 239;
grounds and · buildings, 239; Marshall Debating Society, 240; Faculty and student
body, 240; military organization, 240; University Minstrels, 240; Y. M. C. A., 240;
Debating Council, 240.
Upchurch, Nathaniel S., II, 78.
Upchurch, Noble A., II, 79.
Uplands, I, 7.
Useppa Island, I, 6o2.
Valparaiso, I, 575.
Valz, Frederick M., II, 75.
Van Byrd, L., III, 63.
Van Fleet, J. F., III, 326.
Van Horn, Isaac, II, 350.
Van Valkenburgh, Robert B., I, 214.
Van Winkle, Noah A., III, 186.
Vanderipe, Eliza J., III, 319.
Vanderipe, William H., III, 319.
Vanderpool, Fred W., II, 53.
Varn, William A., I'I, 322.
Vaughan, Alexander, III, 223.
Vegeta·ble Docks (illustration), I, 77.
Vegetable Growing (illustrations), I, 548.
Velvet beans, I, 84.
Venice, I, 598.
Verigan, J. F., III, 18o.
Vernon, I, 579.
Vero, I, 6o6.
Verot, Augustin, I, 520.
Vestel, Edgar D., II, 187.
Vickers, Jacob, III, 203.
Vicksburg Limestone, Marianna Phase (illustration), I, 570.
Vining, C. L., III, 221.
Vivian, Cyril A., II, 153.
Vivian, Homer, III, 95.
Vocational education, I, 224, 235.
Vogel, Rhoda, II, 345.
Volusia, I, 490.
Volusia county, area, I, 464; population, 464;
railroads, 464; lakes, 464; citrus fruits,
465; stock farms, 465; schools, 467; beaches
and resorts, 482; ocean resorts of, 489.
Volusia County Million Dol1ar Triangle
Drive, I, 46g.
von Behren, William J., II, 206.
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Voorhis, Harry M., III, 108.
Vredenburgh, Peter, III, 291.
Wacassassa River, I, 592.
Wade, Leonidas E., III, 279.
Wahoo swamp, I, 550.
Wagen, J. C., II, 219.
Wagg, Alfred H., II, 203.
vVakulla, I, 584.
Wakulla County, I, 583.
Wakulla Hammock, near Crawfordsville (illustration), I, 585.
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CAPITOL OF FLORIDA, TALLAHASSEE

_H istory of Florida
CHAPTER I
THE BACKBONE OF FLORIDA
Tature laid down the peninsula of Florida along a geological backLone; other more superficial bones were projected from the central column to form the complete skeleton, and over and around the framework
was packed the rich soils of the land which have made it a magic of vegetable production. The graceful trees of all the zones of climate came,
and the bright flowers and the animals and birds and primitive man, with
his instincts for eating and hunting and pleasure. Crude settlements in
the woods and on the shores of all the waterways were made, and they
gave place to the towns and cities and institutions of a more developed
race. But when the last word is said, those who revert to the fundamentals repeat that the backbone of Florida's physical and institutional
growth, from first to last, was placed in the misty ages of geological
creation.
THE BIRTH OF FLORIDA

The idea underlying the foregoing paragraph is not original, and it
has been expanded so graphicall y, and with special application to Florida,
·in all its essentials, that the essay is presented as it comes from the pen
of J uclge Benjamin Harrison, of Jacksonville. Here it is:
"In the beginning of time which is without date, a ridge of stone projected from the mountains of Georgia and reached down a long finger
towards the south into the watery expanse. Then the great Gulf of
Mexico covered what is now the valley of the Mississippi and the salt
water reached northwards to the point on our maps where now rests
the City of St. Louis; into this waste of waters the line that was to grow
into the State of Florida extended. Era after era sent heat and waves
and rains to beat upon those cliffs and from the disintegrating masses
a beach was formed upon which monsters sprawled and devoured each
other and died. Sea creatures with great wings stretching twenty feet
sat and roosted on the summits and sides of the cliff and from their
roosts and nests the rains carried down fertility to the soil forming on
the beaches.
"Back of the cliffs, vegetation ran rampant and rose on the beaches
as soon as soil was provided-their roots held the soil against the waves
so that the land encroached on the ocean. In this soil the bones of the
great sea-beasts are yet seen in the phosphate beds and the contributions
of the birds provide for the pebble phosphate-Florida was in process of
formation. Down from the cliffs rushed the rains and rivulets of fresh
water, collected into creeks and made for themselves channels through
the marshes. Forests of giant ferns and great grasses gave place to
palms and seeds from the higher lands to the north provided for the
hard woods-millions of years were required for growth but the baby
was coming to her own as we see it today. Just outside the line of coast
Vol. I-1
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the corals builded reef after reef which held back the accumulating soil
and when the space between had been filled another reef was provided
by the same industries for another extension of land.
"The process is not a matter of conjecture; each successive step is
marked for the observer and the process continues before our eyes.
River after river was formed as the protection of the coral barrier
extended. First there was a salt water lagoon with inlets to the sea
and the reef grew into a beach ridge. Another coral reef was placed
and when the tides no longer kept the inlets open fresh water drove out
the salt, covered the sea-shells with mud, filled the channel and changed
the lagoon into a fre h water river flowing parallel with the coast into
the ocean.
"What Indian River is today the St. Johns was; what the St, Johns
is today Indian River will be. Another reef is forming on the coast
from Cape Canaveral to Key West and there will soon be another salt
water lagoon along the inside passage where boats already take their
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From their boi:ies come · our phosphates.

course for protection behind the coral bulwark. For Florida the work
of primitive creation continues, while north of Cape Hatteras the ocean
takes revenge by making inroads on the coast line. When men are planting crops on the bed of the St. Johns and Indian River in a fresh water
stream, fish will swim on the site of Fulton Market in water twenty
feet deep and the City of New York will desert its island.
"v\Tho were the fir t human inhabitants of Florida? Vve know as
little as we knew who were the aborigines of England or France, but
all have left proofs of their exi tence. Here we dig into the shell mounds
and find remains of charred woods and shaped stones far below the pres. ent level of the marshes. Men once lived or were driven into these retreats where they must subsist on such food as could easily be found
or were helpless to resist. As the waves retreated and the sea-monsters
died under the changed conditions, the monsters of the land came clown
to wallow. monstrous in bulk and fearful in form, against whom the clubs
and flint weapons of man were powerless. Escape from them could only
be found in the platform huts over the waters just as the lake-dwellers
. in Europe sought refuge from similar conditions.
"But only the imagination can write a history and de cribe the people who so lived and died with the help of the few proofs of existence
that remain to us. We only know that the ages did their work and
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Florida grew while savages slew each other and while tribe and race
succeeded each other. Then in April, 1513, of the Christian era, Ponce
de Leon saw the coast line of Florida, or the Pascua Florida of the
church and then history began for the land so built. The baptism took
place on the East Coast between the mouth of the St. Jol111s River and
the entrance to the harbor of St. Augustine. From this point the adventurous voyagers sailed back towards the south. We know along the
Atlantic coast the inhabitants were hospitable, kind and peaceable, while
on the Gulf coast they were fierce and implacable. Whence came the
difference?
FLORIDA'S PRIMITIVE RACES

"When the European saw Florida, the Atlantic coast from the mouth
of the St. Marys to Cape Canaveral was occupied by a race that had
been long in possession and may stand for the aborigines to the best of
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our knowledge. Their possessions extended inland to an uncertain and
varying boundary on the north but reached across the valley of the St.
Johns and to Lake Okeechobee, being pushed backward by the stronger
invaders from the north. On the shores of Okeechobee they had a
stronghold and on Drayton Island in Big Lake George they held their
tribal ceremonies in what may be called the capital of the race. Divided
into communities or clans they admitted a common name which has
been handed down to us Timagoa, or Timucua, Atimuca or Tomokan,
as the sounds appealed to the different hearers. They were agriculturists and hunters and fishermen, tall, vigorous, hospitable and kind.
South of Cape Canaveral the beach ridge was occupied by the Aises,
speaking an unknown tongue of which we have preserved only a few
words. On the southern Atlantic coast and extending up the Gulf coast
to the neighborhood of Tampa dwelt the Caribs, whose original home was
-on the southern continent but who were the sailors of those seas, having
great canoes in which they came to attack the islands, being feared by
all their neighbors and reproached as cannibals. They had but lately
made a lodgment on the Florida coast. They feared not to attack the
ships of the Spaniards and met all comers without waiting for explanations. They sent Ponce de Leon back to die.
"North of a line clrawn east from Tampa -·Bay, the adventurous in-
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vaders of the great Maskoki race had taken possession. These boasted
of a progress from the far west across great plains and may have been
the remnants of the great Moundbuilders who have left their marks so
widely in our West and South. De Soto was told that he went to his
death at the hands of the invincible Apalache·es of the same race-a people that held their empire till broken by settlers of the country who
formed another great union of states and now call themselves Americans
by pre-eminence, if not by priority.
"From the Tomokans we have no name for the whole peninsula, but
the Maskokis or Muscogees named it Ikan-faski or the Pointed Land
while its people were Ikaniuksalgi, or the people of the Pointed Land.
Savages are not geographers, save for limited areas and in providing a
name for the whole peninsula the Indians did more than other peoples
in like conditions. It was long before an island of great fame became
known as England and France took its present name from its invaders
and conquerors, not from its original inhabitants or from the classic
historians."
THE FLORIDA STATE GEOLOGICAL S U RVEY

Florida, in common with the other states of the Union, has closely
cooperated with the general government, in making detailed surveys and
estimates of the construction and potential wealth of its physical body.
Within the fifteen years since the work commenced to be systematicall y
pushed, such a flood of light has been thrown upon the latent riches of
the state as to be a powerful cause in the practical development of agriculture and various industries largely founded upon it.
The steps leading to these scientific surveys, with the results obtained,
are thus described by Herman Gunter, present state geologist:
"The Florida State Geological Survey was authorized by the General
Assembly of 1907 and the act was approved by the governor on June 3,
1907. This act provides for the appointment of a state geologist, defines his duties and provides for the maintenance of the survey.
"Dr. E. H. Sellards, Ph. D., was appointed the first state geologist
in June, 1907. He retained this position until June, 1919. He was assisted during these years by Herman Gunter, who succeeded Dr. Sellards
upon the latter's resignation. Since its establishment the Survey has
employed various geologists and other scientists to assist in the preparation of the yearly reports. It has also cooperated with the United States
Geological Survey in several reports on ·Florida geology.
"Until the year 1919 the offices and the museum of the survey were
in the chemistry building on the capitol grounds. Since that time it has
occupied a suite of offices in the Perkins Building on Monroe Street.
There has been space provided in the addition to the capitol building,
work on which has recently begun, for the offices and the museum of the
survey.
"The results of the investigations of the Florida State Geological
Survey have been published in the yearly reports. The following is a
brief resume of these investigations: The water supply of the state has
been rather thoroughly investigated and the area of artesian flow has
been mapped. vVell logs and records from the various parts of the state
have been collected and studied and tabulated. It is to these well logs
that much of the knowledge of the underground stratigraphy of the state
is due.
"The stratigraphic geology of Florida has been the subject of several
reports and the succession of the formations has been accurately determined in most parts of the state. The range of formations in the
state is rather limited, the Eocene being the oldest formation exposed
within its boundaries. However, there have been many deep wells drilled
in Florida for artesian water and several for oil, and the survey has
been fortunate in securing samples from many c,f these wells. Thus
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much has been learned of the succession and structure of the formations
for several thousand feet below the surface. Many of these well logs
and the interpretation of the samples have been published in the reports
of the survey.
•
"The mineral industries of the state have received much attention
both from a scientific and from an economic standpoint. The Florida
Survey has cooperated with the United States Geological Survey in
the collection of the statistics on mineral production in the state. The
phosphate deposits, phosphate being the most important product of the
state, have received much attention, the origin of both the hard-rock
and the pebble-rock phosphate having been thoroughly investigated by
Dr. E. H. Sellards. The mode of occurrence and the distribution of
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THE DESOTO MAP OF FLORIDA
the deposits are well known. Florida is the leading state of the United
States in phosphate production, having produced 85 per cent of the
total production for the year 1920. Fullers earth is another mineral in
the production of which Florida leads, having produced 82 per cent of
the total output for the year 1920.
"The Florida Survey has cooperated with the United States Bureau
of Soils in a soil survey of several counties of the state and the origin of
the soils is the subject of a report by Dr. E. H. Sellards.
"Florida offers exceptional opportunities for the study of fossil remains, both of vertebrates and invertebrates. While there has been a
good deal of work done on these subjects there is a vast field here for
the palreontologist. Some very interesting · reports have been made by
Doctor Sellards and others on the human remains and associated fossils
from Vero, St. Lucie County. There has also been considerable work
done on the foraminfera from the deep wells of the state.
"The geography of th~ state has been the subject of two reports by
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Dr. Roland M. Harper. These reports have been published by the
Florida Survey.
"The detailed geology of the state has been the subject of much study
by the State Survey and it has cooperated with the United States Geological Survey in the preparation of a geologic map of Florida.
"In the last few years the oil po~sibilities of Florida have received
much attention. There have been several wells drilled in various parts
of the state for oil, but so far none of these have proven successful.
The oil possibilities of Florida are the subject of a report by Dr. E. H.
Sellards. This report is to_ be published in the near future.
"Other subjects _which have not been investigated thoroughly, but
which the survey contemplates working on in the near future, are the
days, sands, limestones, rare earths, bauxite and diatomaceous earth."
The State Geological Survey has issued annual reports since, and
including 1908--thirteeh in all-and they contain a fine stock of material on such topics as mineral industries, phosphates, artesian water supplies, road materials, vertebrate fossils, including human remains, underground waters, wells and springs, disappearing streams and water and
soil analyses.
' ·
Both the state and the United States Geological surveys were especially interested in examinations of the underground waters of Florida
with their surface indications of springs and disappearing streams. Intimately related to the subject were the sources of domestic supply for
rural communities, towns and cities, through artesian and other deep
wells. Both in the investigation of this subject, and other geological
topics, they closely cooperated, and in 1908, the year after the establishment of the state survey, Prof. E . H. Sellards, then state geologist
and Herman Gunter, his assistant, visited sixteen counties in Central
Florida for the special purpose of gathering data on the · water supplies.
Two Federal surveyors had previously been engaged in similar work
in Northern and Central Florida. The result of this cooperation appeared in the second annual report of the Florida Geological Survey.
G. C. Matson, one of the men engaged in the Federal survey mentioned,
afterward became connected with the General Land Office and made
changes and additions to his original report, and Samuel Sanford, engaged in geologic work for the Florida East Coast Railway, was assigned
to investigate the geology of the keys and the southern end of the state.
From these, and numerous local authorities, was prepared an elaborated
publication, issued from the Government Printing Office, Washington,
in 1913, under the direction of Thomas Wayland Vaughn. It is the
authoritative publication on the "Geology and Ground Waters of
Florida," and much of the material which follows is condensed from it.
NATURAL FEATURES OF NORTHERN AND CENTRAL FLORIDA

Florida, as a whole, forms a part of the geographical province known
as the Coastal Plain-a broad tract of relatively low land which extends from New York to Mexico, rising gradually from the coast to a
height of a few hundr~d feet and for the most part apparently flat or
gently rolling. ·Although Florida is a region of. comparatively slight
relief, its surface presents considerable diversity, ranging from a nearly
level plane in the coastal region and the Everglades to a deeply dissected upland in the northern portion of the state, where it is trenched
by steep-walled valleys, and to a highland in the peninsula, where it
shows many more or less rounded depressions separated by narrow divides. Altitudes within the state range from sea level to more than 200
feet above, at places on the ridge that form the center of the peninsula,
and to about 300 feet above, at the western end · of the state near the
western boundaries of Gadsde~, Walton, Santa Rosa and Escambia
counties.
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The southern part of the peninsula, comprising an area about 150
miles long and over 100 miles in average width, lies in general less than
fifty feet above sea level. Narrow strips of lowland also border the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts. The valleys of the streams do not rise above
the fifty-fqot contour for a considerable distance from the coast, and
one of them ( St. John's River) is nowhere more than 30 feet above tide.
The uplands of the peninsula and the adjacent part of North Florida
are separated into two more or less distinct parts by Ocklawaha River.
Beginning southeast of Arcadia, a belt of high land, very irregular in
shape, extends northward to Summit on the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. and separates the Kissimmee River drainage basin from that of the
streams to the west. At Lakeland, Brooksville, and several other points
this upland rises more than 200 feet above sea level.
Another broad, irregular upland, stretching northward from Ocklawaha River to the Georgia line, includes a considerable tract more than
r 50 feet above sea level and forms the divide between the Atlantic and
Gulf drainage basins. Its narrowest part is along the western boundaries of Clay and Duval counties, where it forms the long north-south
divide known as Trail Ridge. This upland includes Lake City, at an
altitude 201 feet above sea level, and Highland on Trail Ridge at an altitude of 210 feet. Near the Georgia line the upland broadens into the
Okefenokee swamp, which occupies a large area in Georgia and extends
a short distance into Florida. The western slope of the highland is cut
by Santa Fe River and its tributaries, and its eastern slope is deeply dissected by the tributaries of St. Johns and St. Marys rivers.
Near the state line in the northern and western parts of Florida lies
a narrow upland which has been deeply dissected by several streams.
On its seaward side this highland in many places descends rather -abruptly
to the low coastal region. Its highest points are near the northern line
of the state, where considerable areas rise above the 250-foot contour.
Notable examples of this upland are seen in Gadsden County and in the
counties west of Choctawhatchee River.
RIVERS AND LAKES

The rivers which drain Northern and Central Florida are classified
as "conseque·n t streams," because their courses were determined in consequence of the initial slope of the coastal land as it emerged from the
sea; "superimposed streams," which have cut through the surface formations and have become superimposed upon the older strata, and "extended streams," which partake of both, having worn their way into the
older rocks and also extended their channels through the coastal deposits.
To the consequent streams belong the Kissimmee-Caloosahatchee system.
with its numerous lakes which were formed by depressions in the sand.
Portions of the courses of the St. Johns ( north of Sanford), and the
Manatee and Aucilla rivers are of the "consequent" variety, while the
most important "extended" streams of the state are the Escambia, Blackwater, Yellow, Choctawhatchee, Apalachicola, Ochlockonee, Withlacoochee, Hillsborough, Peace and St. Marys rivers.
Florida may be divided into three topographic provinces-the upland
region of the peninsula ( commonly known as the "lake" region), the
lowland, and the coast. Lakes, of course, are not confined to the upland
or "lake" region. Generally speaking, however, they are grouped in two
more or . less distinct areas, those lying in rock basins occupying the upland and those lying in sha,llow depressions in the sand in the coastal
and southern lowlands, though many in the highlands lie in depressions
in the sand and some small ones in the lowlands are known to occupy
rock basins. The highland area of the peninsula, however, where rock
basins predominate, has commonly been known as the lake region, and
for convenience this designation is retained.
Although the State of Florida is crossed by many large rivers, it con-
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tains numerous tracts of land which are very imperfectly drained and
are occupied by lakes or swamps, some of them being of considerable
size. The most noteworthy undrained area is the southern part of the
peninsula where the E verglades and adjacent lowlands form a nearly
impenetrable wilderness. In this lowland tract lies Lake Okeechobee, one
of the largest and most interesting lakes in the south Atlantic States.
According to Sanford the Everglades nowhere rise more than 25 feet
above sea level, and the slope of the surface is so gentle that much of
the water which falls during the rainy season is held for a time in broad,
shallow ponds and marshes that carry excellent growths of saw grass
and other aquatic plants.
UNDERGROUND CHANNELS A ND CAVERNS

The upland, or "lake" region, is underlain at no great depth by several
hundred feet of porous limestone. Where surface water bearing carbonic acid derived from decaying organic matter enters this rock, it
gradually dissolves the limestone and forms underground channels. A
large part of the mineral matter thus removed by the underground water
is carried to the surface and, entering the rivers, is transported to the
sea. E. H. Sellards, former state geologist, estimates the amount of solid
matter removed in this manner, basing his calculations on the amount
of mineral matter contained in solution in the waters of eight of the
large springs of the state. These springs emerge from caverns in the
underlying limestone and are fed by the rain falling on the surrounding
areas. The percentage of mineral matter in solution was determined by
analysis and the volume of flow was estimated. Not to follow in detail
all the mathematical steps leading to the conclusion, it became evident
that in a comparatively btief geologic time many underground channels
and caverns would be formed in the limestone. The process is in con~
tinuous operation, and some of the caverns are already hundreds of feet
in diameter and several miles in length. As the solution of the limestone
progresses, the cavern roofs become weakened at numerous points and
collapse, forming the depressions known as sink holes.
·
SPRIN GS

The great development of underground drainage in many parts of
the state has given rise to many springs at places where streams emerge
from subterranean channels. The number of such springs . is very great.
In size they vary from mere seeps to discharges which give rise to creeks
and rivers large enough to float good-sized passenger and freight steamers.
The best known and largest is the Silver Spring in Marion County, which
gives rise to a large stream of remarkable clearness and beauty. The
water emerges from a basin over 35 feet deep in a stream ( Silver Spring
Run) that is about 50 feet in average width and more than 9 feet in
minimum depth in the center of the channel. The water is so clear that
objects lying on the bottom are distinctly visible.
Among the other large springs of the region are W ekiva Spring, the
source of the river of the same name; Sulphur Spring, near Tampa;
Suwannee Sulphur Spring, near Suwannee; Blue Spring, near Juliet Station; Blue Spring, near Orange Junction ; Green Cove Spring, on St.
Johns River; Itchatucknee Spring, near Fort White; Poe Spring, near
High Springs; Crystal River Springs, the source of Crystal River;
Weekewachee Spring, near Bayport; and Newland Spring, near Falmouth. All these springs are well known and many of them are very
large. They are supplied with water by the limestones of the Vicksburg
group, which are everywhere porous and in many places cavernous.
·
A spring at Tarpon Springs is worthy of special mention because it
appears to be in part supplied with water from a small lake. The water
emerges at the bottom of the bay a few feet below mean tide level. On
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the opposite side of the town is a small lake which is without surface
outlet and apparently occupies a sink hole. Usually the flow of this
spring is comparatively insignificant, but at times the discharge is enormous. Observations made upon the lake just before and after one of
these outbursts of the spring appear to show that the lake discharges
water into the spring through some underground channel, for the surface
of the lake is said to have been lowered several inches while the spring
was flowing rapidly.
Aside from the large springs mentioned many others yield large quantities of water, and springs of moderate size exist in nearly all parts of
the state. Some of the smaller springs are supplied with water from the
superficial sands, but many of them derive their ~upplies from the limestones.
ARTESIA N W ATERS OF FLORIDA

The problem of pure drinking water is at the basis of individual and
community health, and the years of geological investigation as to the
nature of Florida's underground circulation of water have therefore
brought results of the utmost importance to the well-being of her people
and the growth of the state. As the rainfall in different parts of Florida
determines primarily the abundance of potable water which may be drawn
through springs and wells, it is important to learn that the average precipitation north of the Keys is 52 inches annually. Considerable quantities of water occur in cavities and crevices in rocks but by far the
larger proportion occurs in the minute pores between the individual grains
of porous rocks. The earth's crust is under enormous pressure at no
great depth from the surface, and it has been estimated that at a depth
of approximately six miles this pressure must be sufficient to close all
openings. The thickness of the sands and porous limestones in Florida
is known to exceed 1,200 feet and, assuming an average porosity of 20
per cent of their volume, these rocks would contain enough water to
cover the entire surface of the state to a depth of more than 240 feet.
This estimate should not be taken as a measure of the amount of potable
underground water, because the deeper waters of Florida are too highly
mineralized to be classed as drinkable. Most of the water which is
absorbed by the soil is either lost to the air by evaporation, or returned
to the surface by means of springs and wells.
The limestones of t~e Vicksburg group are the important artesian
water-bearing beds ~f Florida. The occurrence of the artesian waters
depends on several factors, which have sometimes been designated "artesian requisites." The first is an adequate rainfall to supply the water, and
this requirement is met by the large annual precipitation of the region.
The second requisite is a porous water bed, and this is furnished by the
loosely aggregated limestones of the Vicksburg group. The third requisite is the pra,ctical exposure of the porous bed to form a catchment
area. The principal catchment area of this limestone occupies a belt in
the central portion of the peninsula and extends northward into Georgia.
A subordinate area is located in west Florida, where it occupies a tract
of land extending from near Chipley northward into Alabama. The
fourth requisite is• a confining layer of relatively impervious rock, which
is furnished in Florida by layers of chert. In some places there is a
second layer of chert below the artesian bed, but this is not essential,
because the rocks below the artesian bed are saturated with water. The
fifth requisite is an inclination of the water-bearing bed, and this is supplied by the dip of the limestone away from the center of the peninsula
and outward from the adjacent mainland.
The artesian heads, or the altitude of the catchment area, ·or water
table, which largely determine the force of the escaping streams, varies
in different sections of the state. Along the east coast the head varies
from 65 feet above sea level at Jacksonville to only a few feet above,
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farther south. In the interior, the head of the artesian waters is in
places high. At Sanford it is approximately 25 feet above sea level and
at Kissimmee, 75 feet above-the latter probably being the maximum
head in the state. The head of the artesian water diminishes to the south,
and along the main chain. of the keys the water will probably not rise
above sea level. On the west coast of the peninsula, it increases toward
the south. Thus at Tampa the artesian head is approximately 17 feet
above sea level; at Manatee and Bradentown it rises to about 25 feet,
and at Fort Myers it reaches nearly 45 feet. Such artesian heads will
vary; due to either fluctuations in the tides and rainfall or to the sinking
of numerous wells in thickly settled areas.
.
Although underground water often appears to be quiesGent, in most
localities it is moving very slowly thl'.ough the rock toward some point
of escape. The causes for this movement are several, but the most important is gravity. Gravity operates to bring underground water to the
surface of the earth at a lower level than that of the place where it
entered and so enables it to join the surface water or to evaporate. Capillarity brings water to the surface, where it is evaporated, or brings it
within the reach of plants which return it to the air. Flowing wells,
which seem to act in opposition to gravity, are really due to that force acting upon a body of water which elsewhere extends to a level higher than
that of the mouth of the well. Pressure exerted on the water-bearing
beds may be a cause of movement of water, but in Florida this force has
no noticeable effect.
B ARS, CAPES, SOUNDS AND LAGOONS

The formation of the bars, capes, sounds and lagoons on both the
east and west coasts of Florida is simply explained. On the east coast
where the prevailing currents move southward, the bars are commonly
extended by additions to their southern ends. On the Gulf coast, the
dominant currents appear to be in the opposite direction, and the bars
are usually builded by successive additions to their northern ends, though
an eastward current of some importance may be inferred from the position of the bar at the entrance of St. Andrews Bay.
Behind the shore bars are narrow bodies of shallow water which, on
the east coast, are commonly known as rivers, though they might more
appropriately be termed sounds. To this class belong such bodies of
water as Halifax and Indian rivers. As the sounds become more nearly
surrounded by the growing bars, they change into lagoons, which are in
.turn filled with silt and thus transformed into marshes. Musquito Lagoon
and Lake Worth on the east coast are excellent examples of lagoons.
Many of the important capes of Florida appear to have been built of
· sand deposited by currents moving along the shore. • Cape Canaveral
on the east coast was formed where the easterly trend of the current
caused the southward-moving current to move outward from the coast
into the deeper water where the velocity of the water was checked, causing it to · deposit some of its load of sand. From the outward end of the
cape there projects a long narrow spit of sand, which rises nearly to the
surface. The seaward end of this spit is often bent into a hook by
the action of the current:
On the west coast the northward-moving current encounters the
islands near the west end of St. Vincent Sound, and turning westward
forms Cape San Blas. Cape St. George at the western end of the island
of the same name, and Southwest Cape, west of Apalachee Bay, appear
to 'have been formed in a similar manner. All of these capes are gradually being extended seaward by the continual addition of material transported along shore by the currents. Many minor projections usually
known as points have originated in practically the same manner as the
larger capes. In 1898 Gulliver studied the origin of Capes Cana~eral
and San Blas, and designated them "current cuspate forelands."
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SOILS OF FLORIDA

The chief types of soils recognized by geologists and agriculturalists
are sands, fine sands, sandy loams and fine sandy loams; subordinate
types, loams, silt loams, clays, mucks and meadow. The clay soils are
chiefly small tracts in the neighborhood of streams; they may be more
correctly described as a variety of sandy loam. The sand, or real sandy
loam soils, which cover the greater part of Florida, respond quickly to
treatment and produce large crops of fruits and vegetables. The peat
and muck soils of the state, in the Everglades and other swampy districts, are, with drainage and cultivation, showing their great productiveness.
·
The Florida Department of Agriculture classifies the soils of the state
into pine lands, swamp lands, Everglades, low hammocks, high hammocks
and prairie, and gives the following additional bits ·of information:
The greater portion of Florida lands are designated as pine lands
because of the predominance of pine timber. The lands on which there

PRAIRIE SOIL, NEAR SEB ASTIAN

is a mixture of pine and hardwoods are termed mixed hammock lands.
Wonder at the productivity of "Florida sand" is modified when it is
known that the sand is thoroughly mixed with particles of shell which
contain carbonate of lime, and other minerals and decomposed vegetable
matter.
Lands that are considered worthless in more northerly climes are
wonderfully productive in Florida because of the influence of its semitropical climate and abundant water supply.
First class pine land is covered with vegetable mould, beneath which
is a chocolate colored sandy loam, mixed with limestone pebbles and
resting upon a substratum of marl, clay or limestone rock.
Swamp lands are regarded as the most durable rich lands in Florida.
They are alluvial and occupy natural basins which have gradually been
filled with deposits of vegetable matter washed in from the higher lands.
Drainage is necessary to successful cultivation. The best swamp lands
are in east and south Florida.
The low hammock lands of Florida are mostly level, and have greater
tenacity than high hammock lands. They are somewhat indiscriminately
classed as swamp lands, but are not considered as desirable.
High hammock lands are regarded with great favor in Florida. They
occupy higher ground than the low hammocks and generally present an
undulating surface. They consist of a fine mould of vegetable matter
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mixed with sandy loam, sometimes several feet deep, and rest upon a
substratum of clay, marl or limestone. They produce a great variety of
crops and are easily cultivated.
'
The prairie lands of Florida are found in extensive tracts and are
like the swamp lands in character, their freedom of timber being the
chief difference. Care should be exercised in the selection of such lands,
however, for some of them are rendered non-productive by a substratum
of hard-pan which is impervious to moisture. Prairie lands afford fine
grazing, and the counties of the south-central peninsula embracing them
constitute the best cattle raising section of the state.
SOUTHERN FLORIDA

For purposes of description and classification, the Government survey has separated Southern from Northern and Central Florida. Though.
the division is somewhat arbitrary, the section named is Lowland Florida,
naturally given over to the domain of the waters, but by the might of
man being steadily reclaimed from them year by year.
The term Southern Florida includes the portion of the peninsula with
its bordering islands or keys lying south of a roughly northeast-southwest
line extending from the north line of Palm Beach County on the east
coast past the south end of Lake Okechobee to the mouth of San Carlos
Bay on the west coast. The piece of mainland thus arbitrarily cut off
is 140 miles in extreme length, north and south, and 120 miles in maximum width, east and west. Its area is about 7,300 square miles, of which
6,000 square miles are swamp or land so low as to be covered with water
during the rainy season, from June to October, or, near the coast, by
unusually high spring tides. The total number of the keys is unknown,
but their area is here estimated at 300 square miles.
I

GENERAL FEATURES

Growing coral reefs extend along the Florida coast for over 200 miles
and are found nowhere else in the continental limits of the United States.
Because of the reefs and the teeming marine life of the surrounding
waters, Southern Florida has attracted attention for over fifty years and
has been visited by a number of eminent scientists who have described
and discussed the main features of the keys and the southeast shore of
the mainland. Owing to the difficulties of travel in this region and its
comparative remoteness and inaccessibility before the building of the
Florida East Coast Railway, these visitors confined their observations
largely to the reefs, the shore line of the keys, and the edge of the mainland in the vicinity of Biscayne Bay. .
In 1907 and 1908 Samuel Sanford had an opportunity to study in
detail some features of the topography and geology and their relation to
underground waters that were not so evident in former years as they
are today. Between 1896, the year of two important contributions to
the geology of the region-the papers by Alexander Agassiz on the
elevated reef and by L. S. Griswold on the southern Everglades-and
1909, when the geology was described in detail in the second annual
report of the state geologist, the railroad had been completed from Palm
Beach to Miami and from Miami to Knights Key. At the mouth of
Miami River, where only a few houses stood at the time of Griswold's
visit, there is now a city of over 5,000 inhabitants, from which radiate
miles of excellent macadam roads. What was then a barren wilderness
now includes thousands of acres of truck farms and orange and grapefruit plantations. The result to the geologist from this transformation
is a great increase in the easily obtainable rock evidence. Wells, quarries
for road metal, and railroad borrow pits make the compiling of geologic
data along the east coast vastly easier than it was in 1895. Even on the
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relatively remote west coast, from Cape Sable north, there are more settlements today than there were then, and with the coming of the motor
boat the exploration of the shallow and tortuous passages characterizing
that coast has been much facilitated.
The larger portion of the interior is included in the great saw-grass
swamp of the Everglades. Though repeatedly crossed by troops in the
Seminole War and well known to many white men, hunters of alligators
and plume birds, living on its borders, this expanse of water and sedgecovered muck had until 1907 been visited by few geologists and traversed
by none. · Gri!>wold's account of what he saw toward the south end of
the Everglades remained for years the best description of the more noteworthy features of the topography and geology of the region. Now,
however, the drainage and reclamation work carried on by the state is
yielding evidence that the individual explorer, from the physical difficulties to be overcome, could not possibly hope to obtain.
IN THE INFANTILE STAGE

Taken as a whole the topography of the Southern Florida mainland
has all the aspects of infancy. Drainage is defective; sloughs, shallow
ponds, and lakes abound. Most of the interior is a swamp; no welldefined river systems nor stream -valleys exist; and some of the short
rivers that flqw from the Everglades into the Atlantic are, where bedrock comes a few feet above sea level, characterized by rapids in their
upper courses. ·
The average elevation of the surface of the Southern Florida mainland is below twenty feet and over long stretches of the ground is almost
a dead level. The general slope of the surface is south, though elevations
along the east coast may average ten feet higher than along the west
coast. This is shown by the drainage of Lake Okechobee, the greater
length of the west coast rivers and the trend of the river courses. In
consequence of the slight relief, the imperfect drainage, and the resulting accumulation of surface water during the rainy season, small differences in elevation have a marked effect on vegetation, and make it possible
to roughly divide the mainland into pineland and swamp.
THE PINELANDS

The pinelands of Southern Florida are not remarkable by reason of
the size of the tre~s, the thickness of growth, nor the yield of good timber
per acre, but as they include the larger portion of the surface lying above
what may be termed normal water level they are impressive from their
extent. In round figures perhaps 1,300 square miles are to be regarded
as pineclad.
The pinelands of the eastern coast extend for the most part as a narrow belt between the Everglades and the coastal swamp from the north
line of Palm Beach County to twelve miles southwest of Homestead.
This belt is widest at the north, where it may be twenty miles across,
and is much narrower south of Jupiter Inlet, where it is about six miles
wide, varying in width from two to eight miles and tapering to its southwestern extremity. West of the Everglades the pines are more irregularly distributed; at Naples they grow to the shore of the Gulf; along
the north line of Monroe County they grow in more or less disconnected
areas separated by narrow and broad strips of cypress; between Cape
Romano and the mouth of Lostmans River they lie from five to fifteen
miles back of the outer face of the network of kevs that constitutes the
apparent shore line. South of Lostmans River there is no pineland.
As the trees grow on areas of very different topographic aspect, the
pineland of Southern Florida may be divided according to the character
of its relief into dunes, rolling sand plains, rock ridges, and flat lands.
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THE DUNES

Perhaps the most noteworthy feature of the dunes of Southern Florida is their quiescence. If cleared of pine timber and palmetto scrub
they grow good pineapples, but even when bare their sands are little
rrioved by the prevailing winds. The blasts of a hurricane may affect
them somewhat, but certainly nowhere in Southern Florida is there any
such movement as is characteristic of dunes in active growth; no leeward
march overwhelms trees and threatens dwellings, and no such drift is
in progress as can be seen at Cape Henry, Virginia, and at other points
on the Atlantic coast. Instead of burying forests the dunes of Southern
Florida, where not cleared, are covered with scrub or large pine trees.
In short, they are quiescent.
In Southern Florida the larger dunes lie near the coast. East of the
Everglades and Lake Okechobee they reach .s outh to New River as a
discontinuous series of irregularly distributed mounds and ridges , in
places separated by considerable intervals of flat or gently rolling country
or by stretches of shallow water.
South of Jupiter Inlet dunes are numerous but occur as disconnected
mounds or ridges and not as continuous or contiguous ridges. A typical
dune, forty-seven feet high, at West Palm Beach, according to report,
contained masses of rock. There are dunes twenty feet high near Palm
Beach. Isolated dunes and ridges near the shore between West Palm
Beach and Jupiter are shown by the Coast Survey charts. South of
West Palm Beach the dune belt lies farther inland, though generally
parallel to the seashore.
On the west coast of Southern Florida, dunes are not nearly so numerous as on the east coast and are more irregularly distributed. In that
section of the coastal region, the . best developed dune system has been
located in a stretch of about eight miles east of the south end of Caximbas Island, covering several other islands in whole or in part. The
general location is a few miles north of Cape Romano. Just back of
Caximbas postoffice, at the west end of the system, is a dune thirty-five
feet high. A mile to the northeast another ridge, having a maximum
height of sixty feet, is said to be the highest in the system.
ROCK RIDGES

The absence of rock outcrops over the greater part of that portion
of the mainland included under the term Southern Florida is striking,
and indeed remarkable when one finds that in many places solid rock
lies only a few feet below surface. To outcrops of any extent the term
rock ridges is here applied, though it should be understood that these
rock ridges may not rise more than two feet above the level of the surrounding country and probably nowhere have an elevation exceeding
twenty-five feet above sea level.
The rock ridges of the east coast comprise the prominent outcrops
of oolitic limestone that extend from five miles north of Miami to Homestead and separate the great saw-grass swamp of the Everglades from
the fringe of mangrove swamps and salt prairie along the western shore
of Biscayne Bay.
North of New River, between the sea and the Everglades, except for
the coquina near the beaches, outcrops of rock are few and scattered.
In the Everglades some of the keys have a rocky foundation, such being
reported nearly to Lake Okechobee, but so far as known the only ones
that form bare rock ridges are Long Key and the keys related to it, none
of which reach as far north as the latitude of Miami.
On the west coast of Southern Florida hard rock outcrops are more
scattered than on the east but cover a much wider area. Throughout
the pine island and cypress strands, limestone projects here and there
through the sands and is ,found along the roads from Fort Myers to
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Fort Shackelford and from Fort Myers past Immokalee to the head of
Allens River. Moreover, narrow interrupted strips of bare rock, some
of them several miles in width, run through the pinelands.
THE EVERGLADES OF FLORIDA

l

The swamp lands of Southern Florida include the Everglades, the
cypress swamps and strands around its edges, or intermingles with the
pinelands, and the salt meadows and mangrove swamps of the coast.
It is difficult for a person who has not seen the Everglades to form even
an approximate idea of that far-extending expanse of sedge, with its
stretches of shallow water, its narrow winding channels of deeper water,
its scattered clumps of bushes, and its many islands. Photographs fail
to convey the impressions of distance, of remoteness, and of virgin wildness which strike the visitor who for the first time looks out across that
vast expanse.
On the north the main body of the Everglades reaches to the southern
and southwestern sides of Lake Okechobee. Arms extend farther north,
but much of the eastern and most of the northern shore of the lake is
bordered by cypress swamps, some of these containing the tallest and
cleanest cypress to be found in Florida.
East of the lake the Everglades fade away irregularly in the Allapattah Flats, a region largely under water at the end of each rainy season, where interwinding strips of saw-grass swamp and grassy prairie,
set with patches of cypress and, more rarely, with hammocks of hardwood, stretch away in an almost dead level. Farther south the Everglades are bordered by prairie and cypress swamp or at a few places
reach nearly to the coast. The rocky pine-clad islands that extend southwestward from the main body of the Biscayne pineland nearly to Whitewater Bay have a fringe of prairie, but east of them lies a saw-grass
strait and to the south lie wide expanses of saw-grass dotted with keys
that disappear seaward among thickets of dwarf cypress or mangrove.
On the west the Everglades from Whitewater Bay to Lostmans River·
just south of the Ten Thousand Isbnds, reach the mangrove swamps
that fringe the coast.
Iorth of Lostmans River an arm of the Everglades runs up between the mangrove swamp and the prairie bordering
the pine islands and gradually disappears before reaching Allens River.
Cypress swamp and prairie form the western boundary of the main body
of the Everglades from Lostmans River to Caloosahatchee River.
The Everglades have been variously called a lake in a rock-rimmed
ba in and a vast sink. In the light of the facts accumulated by surveys
of the War Department, the Disston Company, the Florida East Coast
Railway,. and the State of Florida, and by the explorations of J. E.
Ingraham, H. L. Willoughby, and others, both these designations appear
inexact.
Bedrock apparently lies at or near the surface around the edges of
the Everglades. Along the east side from Jupiter River to Hillsboro
River outcrops are few . South of New River they are more numerous,
and from just north of Miami to Homestead the rock forms bare ridges
with a maximum elevation of fifteen feet above mean 'water level in the
Everglades. This line of ridges bends at its southern end to the west
and gradually disappears as a series of rocky keys running west and
southwest and reaching nearly to Whitewater Bay.
The Everglades owe their existence primarily to an abundant rainfall and to the slight elevation of Southern Florida. Even were there
no basin-like structure whatever, and were the bedrock surface absn1 With the progressive drainage of the Everglades and the recla1J1ation of large
tracts of lands around its margins, much of the data which was true to the facts
eight or nine years ago is now out of date ; but the observations published by the
United States Geological Survey in 1913, as to the physical features of the State
constitute the latest .reliable word on the numerous subjects which they cover.
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lutely flat along an east-west line, the present rainfall, the sluggish drainage, and the luxuriant growth of vegetation would result _in a swamp
forming across the center of the peninsula from Lake Okechobee. In
short, the Everglades resemble in origin the Dismal Swamp of North
Carolina and Virginia.
CYPRESS AND MANGROVE SWAMPS

Most of the many tracts of cypress scattered over Southern Florida
call for no especial notice. Probably the finest cypress grows northeast
of Lake Okechobee, but the largest tracts of good timber are west of
the Everglades; Okaloacoochee Slough and the Big Cypress are the two
most important. Both have extremely irregular outlines with numerous
arms forming strands among adjacent pine islands or prairies. The
southern boundary of the Big Cypress is not indicated on most maps
of Southern Florida and on many its extent is greatly exaggerated, the
name being printed across a region where cypress swamps, prairies, hammocks, and pineland are intermingled. During periods of high water
boats can pass through the Big Cypress from the Everglades to the Gulf
north of Cape Romano. The maximum east-west width of the swamp
may be forty miles. Ten miles east of the head of Henderson Creek is
a cypress swamp six miles wide, and east of Everglade is another swamp
six to twelve miles · wide, these swamps being connected with other
swamps that form arms of the Big Cypress.
The mangrove swamps of both eastern and western coastal regions
constitute a typical feature of Florida's physical life. The red mangrove
most frequently grows as a bushy tree, under twenty feet high. The
swamp which forms the southern fringe of the mainland from Chis Cut
to six miles east of Flamingo has such low trees, as have many islands
in Whitewater Bay, north of Cape Sable, and most of the patches of
swamp along the main line of the Florida Keys from Biscayne Bay to
the Marquesas. In the Shark River archipelago and over the Ten Thousand Islands_, still going northward along the Gulf coast, the mangrove
f9rms a noble forest, the trees growing to a height of sixty feet or over,
with clean smooth trunks two feet or more in diameter at the butt, and
without a limb for thirty feet from the ground. They rise from the Gulf
like a green wall and are one of the most striking features of the shore
line of Southern Florida. The majestic appearance of these trees compared with the look of those in Whitewater Bay cannot be explained _by
any local peculiarity of climate. Rather ~oes it result from the ae_ratton
of the thick bed of soft gray marl on which they grow by the . swmg of
the tides, which here have greater amplitude than anywhere else on the
whole coast of the Peninsula, fully five feet. Northward toward Cape
Romano, the trees become smaller, and along the inlets back of Caximbas
they are as bushy as in Whitewater Bay.
THE FLORIDA KEYS

i

The keys or islands that fringe the Southern Florida mair:iland dif'!er
greatly in size, shape, and surface features. Some are tyl?ical barner
beaches, long, narrow, low-lying banks of sand, crowned with cocoanut
palms and buried in mangrove swamps to land"'.ard. Ma~y a_re true
mangrove islands, shoals formed by the efforts of tidal and wmd-mduc~d
currents where mangroves were able to take root and arrest material
thrown up by the waves. Others are sand banks so low-lying or so
exposed as to support only a s~anty gro~th of _beach grasses and wee~s;
and still others, notably those m the mam cham. that extends from Virginia Key opposite Miami to Key West, are of rock or ha_ve a ~ock
foundation reachino-b to or above mean sea level
and covered with vanous
.
scrubby hardwood trees, palms, and even pmes.
_
Within this chain, fringing the mainland or dotted over the Bay of
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Florida are many keys in all stages of growth, from banks below sea
level to banks just bare at low tide on which mangroves have got a foothold and by their entangling roots are catching seaweed and driftwood,
arresting the movement of calcareous sand and mud, and actively pushing out the shore line. Whitewater Bay, which lies behind Cape Sable
and has an extreme northwest-southeast length of perhaps twenty miles,
is full of these mangrove islands.
North of Whitewater Bay the Ten Thousand Islands form a netwotk
of channels and of marl banks supporting a heavy growth of red and
black mangrove. From Big Marco Pass to Sanibel Island an almost
continuous beach of siliceous sand, broken only by narrow inlets, such
as Johns Pass, Gordon Pass, Big Hickory Pass, and Big Carlos ' Pass,
faces the Gulf. These passes lead to inner "bays" dotted with islands
of many sizes, but with few features of especial interest.
Since the keys were elevated to their present height they have been
subjected to forces that tend to advance the shore line and to those that
tend to push it back. The easterly winds have played an important part
in giving the eastern and southern faces of the keys their present forms,
Differences in . time and height of tides in Florida Strait and the Bay
of Florida, together with the area of the bay,_ result in strong cunents
sweeping through the passages between the keys, particularly the •openings west of Long Key. When northers blow the shallow waters of the
bay are milk-white over large areas from the limy stuff in suspension.
This is deposited, to be picked up with a change of wind or tide, or is
carried to sea in such quantities as to show in the blue waters of the Gulf
Stream ten miles outside the keys. The bars and banks about the keys
and in the Bay of Florida, the areas of marl and calcareous sand above
sea level, show the activity of waves and currents and indicate how much
material they have recently handled.
THE FLORIDA REEF

The shores of the main line of keys, extending from opposite Biscayne Bay to Key West and Boca Grande, are in places rocky and in
other places are bordered by flats of soft marl or calcareous sand. On
some keys the surface is bare rock; on others it is sand or marl; on very
few do wide strips of land stand as much as six feet above the highest
spring tides.
The longest key-Key Largo-is thirty miles in extreme length, but
is nowhere over three miles wide, and its maximum width above the high
spring tides is considerably less. Big Pine Key is ten miles long · and
its high ground is nearly two miles wide with a greatest elevation of ten
feet. . Key West is four miles long by one mile wide and its highest
ground, which is near the center of the city of Key West, has an elevation of thirteen feet. The highest measured points in the whole chain
of keys are two small knolls eighteen feet high, one on Windleys Island
and the other on Plantation Key, just to the north. The knoll on Windleys Island was quarried for fills and ballast along the railway line to
Knights Key.
The Florida Keys are separated by Bahia Honda Channel into two
distinctly differentiated divisions. East of the channel the islands are
narrow and lie along a sweeping arc curved toward the southeast. Outside this arc is the Florida Strait; inside it are the Bay of Florida, Barnes'
Sound, Blackwater Bay, Card Sound, and Biscayne Bay. The western
end at Bahia Honda is thirty-five miles from East Cape on Cape Sable,
the nearest point of the Florida mainland. The rock ridge of Key Largo
is not two miles from the edge of the mangrove swamp that fringes the
end of the peninsula and from there northward the keys are within eight
miles of the mainland.
West of Bahia Honda the keys form an archipelago roughly triangular in outline. In this group, the westward prolongation of the arc
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in which lie Bahia Honda and the keys to the east and northeast is found
in the southern shore line of the keys; but the keys themselves, instead
of lying parallel to this arc, have a prevailing north-northwest, southsoutheast arrangement, perpendicular to the arc. The causes of this
striking dissimilarity in position are twofold, a difference in rock structure and a difference in the direction of the forces which have shaped
the islands.
Bahia Honda and the keys east of it represent an uplifted coral reef
more or less covered with sand and marl; hence their basement rock
ridges have the trend of the coral patches of the old reef. The keys
west of Bahia Honda consist of an oolitic limestone formed from deposits in a broad expanse of shallow water; hence there was no original
ridgelike upbuilding, no pronounced trend to the rock structure. Differences in resistance to erosion have resulted in irregularities of the rock
surface, which, as along the old reef to the east, have been more or less
covered with marl and calcareous sand. The prevailing north-south trend
of the passages separating the keys, hence the trend of the keys themselves; is due . to tidal currents, which owe their power to differences in
time and height of the tides of the Gulf and the Strait of Florida.
·
The shaping of the great arc of the keys is the joint production of
several factors. The old coral reef that forms its greater part was built
up from the bottom in water of a certain depth along a line that had the
general direction of the southeastern and southern edge of the submarine
plateau of the Florida peninsula. The curve of its western end was controlled more or less by the eastward flow of the Gulf Stream against the
westerly movement of the .p revailing winds.
THE MINERALS OF FLORIDA

By far the most valuable of the mineral deposits in Florida are
the phosphates, which are found in the shape of hard rock and land
pebbles. They are found chiefly in the western part of the central peninsula. The matrix in which the hard rock phosphate is imbedded is
variable, but is generally pervaded by a light gray sand. The land pebble
phosphates are much more uniform in their manner of occurrence than
are the hard rock deposits. The matrix of the pebble variety generally
consists of clay, sand and soft phosphate. Although variable, the phosphate bed has an average thickness of from 8 to IO feet, its maximum
being from 18 to 20 . The chief phosphate-producing counties of Florida
are ( from south to north) DeSoto, Manatee, Polk, Hernando, Citrus,
Marion and Alachua. Some of the earliest and richest deposits (land
pebble) were opened in the valley of Peace Creek. The most striking
increase in production has been in the latter variety. Although in tonnage six or seven times as much of the land pebble phosphate as of the
hard rock is produced, the latter is valued at more than twice as much
per ton. At the same time the aggregate , value of the land pebble is
more than three times that of the hard rock phosphate. In 1920, Florida
produced 82 per cent of the entire quantity of phosphate mined and marketed in the United States.
Florida is also the chief producer of fuller's earth in the country.
It is principally used for clarifying oils, as an ingredient of talcum powders, and for medicinal purposes. The chief commercial deposits are
those of Gadsden County, in Northern Florida, and of Manatee County,
in Southern Florida.
The limestones of Florida, which are widely distributed over the
central and eastern portions of the state, are used for a variety of purposes. The lime burned from them is employed for chemical and structural purposes, and the raw material is used for building purposes, while
broken and ground, if forms beds for highways and railroads and fertilizers for the soil.
The coquina rock of Anastasia Island near St. Augustine has been
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known as a building stone for more than three hundred years. This
coquina was in fact the first stone used for building purposes in America,
its use having begun with the settlement of St. Augustine about 1565.
Coquina consists of a mass of shells of varying size or fragments of shells
cemented together ordinarily by calcium carbonate. A small admixture
of sand is in some instances included with the shells. When first exposed
the mass of shells -is imperfectly cemented and the rock is readily cut
into blocks of the desired size. Upon exposure, however, the moisture
contained in the interstices of the rock evaporates and in doing so deposits the calcium carbonate which it held in solution, thus firmly <::ementing the shell mass into a firm rock. Thus indurated the resisting qualities
of the rock are good. The shells from this formation have been extensively used with concrete in the construction of modern buildings at St.
Augustine. Aside from its occurrence on Anastasia Island coquina is
found at many other points along both the east and the west side of the
peninsula.
Shell deposits, both recent and fossil, are numerous in the state .. The
use of shell from the coquina rock for builrling purposes has already
been mentioned. Among notable buildings from these shells may be mentioned the Ponce de Leon Hotel at St. Augustine. The calcareous shell
mass as found at this locality may contain a small admixture of siliceous
sand blown in by the winds. Recent shell deposits occur at many places
along both the Atlantic and the Gulf coasts. Shell mounds piled up by
the Indians are likewise numerous on and near the coast. Some occur
inland also, those of the St. Johns River from Jacksonville to Sanford
being notable examples. Deposits of fossil shells are likewise numerous,
although as a rule less free from impurities than are the accumulations
of recent shells. Compact and hard limestones are found at many localities in the state, which when crushed afford desirable material for con·crete.
PETROLEUM

Possrn1~ITIES

The last ( fourteenth) annual report of the Florida State Geological
Survey contains a paper by Herman Gunter, the state geologist, and
Dr. E. H. Sellards, on the "Petroleum Possibilities of Florida." It is
interesting and. instructive from the geological and scientific standpoint
and contains the facts of what has been actually accomplished in the
petroleum survey of the state. The following are extracts in point.
"The widespread search for petroleum that is now in progress makes
it certain that all states of the Union will in time be more or less tested
with respect to their petroleum possibilities. In Florida a few test wells
have already been drilled and others are sure to be drilled in the future.
In view of these facts, this report has been prepared to give such information as is now available, both as to the character- of rocks to be expected in drilling in Florida and as to structural conditions in the state.
"So far as actual drilling is concerned, Florida has as yet been but
little tested. Some of the tests made for oil of which record has been
obtained are the following: In 1903 the Pearson Oil and Gas Company
completed a test well for oil two and one-half miles south of Sumterville
in Sumter County. This well reached a total depth of 2,002 feet and is
reported to have given some shows of oil. A well was subsequently
drilled by this company in Citrus County, about two miles north of
Crystal River, to a depth of about 1,900 feet. The Pensacola Development Company drilled two wells in Escambia County, one located five
miles west of Pensacola and two miles north of the Navy Yard, the other
located on East Hill, Pensacola. These are reported to be 1,620 and
1,702 feet deep, respectively. Records indicate that no shows of oil were
found. In 1905 the Southern States Lumber Company drilled a test well
for oil about three miles west of Cantonment in Escambia County. This
well reached a depth of 1,452 feet . No oil shows are reported. In 1914
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the Kissimmee Oil Company attempted a test south of Kissimmee on
S. 25, T . 26 S., R. 29 E. After much delay this well was finally drilled
2,000 feet or deeper. A log of this well will be found later in this report.
( See Osceola County.) In 1916 the Bonheur Development Company
began drilling near Burns in Wakulla County. Two wells have been
drilled by this company, one of which reached a depth of 2,169 feet.
Shows of oil were reported. The second well is not completed, but
has a depth of about 2,000 feet. In 1917 the Florida East Coast Oil, Gas
and Mineral Co. began a test three and one-half miles south of Melbourne in Brevard County. This was drilled to a depth of about
1,000 feet, at which depth it w~s abandoned. Well No. 2 was started and
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has a depth of IIS feet. Near Greensboro, Gadsden County, a well was
bored in 1917 which reached a depth of about 1,750 feet. Salt water is
reported at about 1,300 feet. (See Gadsden County.) In 1918 the
Dundee Petroleum Company completed a well a few miles south of
Sumterville in Sumter County. This has a depth of 3,090 feet and is
the deepest test so far drilled in peninsular Florida. A descriptive log
of this well will be found later in this report. ( See Ocala Area.) In
1918 a deep well was begun near the west bank of the Withlacoochee
River, about five miles east of Dade City. This is reported to have a
depth of 2,200 feet and to have flowed strong sulphur water at about
2,000 feet.
In October, 1919, the Calhoun Gas and Oil Company
began their test near Clarksville, northern Calhoun County. This was
abandoned in 1920 at the depth of 1,320 feet. Samples of the drillings
were saved and a descriptive log will be found under notes on Calhoun
County. During 1920 two wells were begun in Walton County, one
about seven miles west of DeFuniak Springs at a locality known as
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Rat Head, and the · other about twenty-five miles southeast of DeFuniak
Springs, near Bruce. These tests have a reported depth of 1,88,8 feet
and 770 feet, respectively. (For logs see Walton County.) During
1920 and 1921 a very careful test to 4,912 feet was made by the Chipley
Oil Company about four miles south of Chipley, Washington County.
This is the deepest well so far drilled in Florida.
"A few tests are in progress at the present time, among which are:
Central Florida Concord Gas Company, about ten miles southeast of
Tallahassee, Leon County, which was begun in March, 1921; the well
by Mr. Rollin V. Hill, near Oldsmar, Pinellas County, begun November 24, 1921, and the test by the Florida Petroleum Syndicate, about
twelve miles southeast of Ft. Myers, Lee County, which was begun
March 30, 1922."
THE TREES OF FLORIDA 2

Of the 35,111,000 acres covering the area of Florida, 1,110,000 acres
are in wood or timber, but although more than 28o different varieties of
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VARIETY OF TROPICAL TREES

native and cultivated trees have been listed a few of them only are valuable commercially-such as the long leaf pine and the cypress. The trees
of Florida are therefore of far more interest to scientists than to men
of affairs. It is said that there are two trees not elsewhere found than
in the state; they are scientifically termed Tumion Taxifolium (stinking
cedar) and Taxis Floridana.
For the purpose of conserving the great variety of trees which have
made Florida scientifically famous, the United States Government ( 1908)
established the Choctawachee National Forest, embracing 735 square
miles in Walton and Santa Rosa counties, in the northwestern part of
the state, and the Ocala National Forest, of smaller area, in Marion
County. Work along similar lines has been accomplished (1915) by the
Florida Federation of Women's Clubs, which purchased a park of nearly
two thousand acres, near the southern extreniity of Dade County around
the headwaters of the Taylor River. Because of the royal palms which
tower above all the other trees of the country it was given the name
Royal Palm State Park. It was in this sub-tropical region of wonderful
trees and birds that the two specimens unique to Florida were discovered,
and a majority of the flora common to the state were also located.
~

See also geographical description in this chapter.
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The v.a riety and peculiarities of the Florida trees are thus graphically
described by Dr. John K. Small, head curator of the Museums and Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, who has made a close study
of the subject:
"The peculiar geographic position of Florida and the diversity of its
surface, although apparently slight, results in a larger tree-flora than
any other area of similar size in North America, at least north of the
Tropic of Cancer; in fact, nearly one-half of the trees known to occur
naturally in North America north of Mexico and the W e~t Indies, grow
naturally in the relatively small area of the State of Florida.
"The state consists primarily of two major divisions, the first a northern portion, a comparatively narrow strip of territory extending east
and west for a distance of nearly four hundred miles. Bere trees characteristic of temperate regions predominate. The second division consists of a large peninsula and accompanying islands and the Florida Keys,
extending southward into the eastern part of the Gulf of Mexico, for a
distance of over four hundred miles, reaching almost to the Tropic of
Cancer. In this portion of the state, trees of temperate regions gradually
give place to those characteristic of subtropical regions; and these, in turn,
on the Everglade Keys at the southern end of the peninsula, and on the
Florida Keys are replaced by trees of a strictly tropical character. However, this extraordinary arboreous flora is surprising when we. take into
account the simple topography and the slight diversity of climate in which
it apparently was developed and in which it now thrives."
BIRDS, FISH AND REPTILES

In the early days of Florida, before the coming of the railroads and
the hunters and sportsmen and tourists to every coast, stream, lake,
forest and lagoon in the land, all the birds of bright plumage and sweet
flesh known to either north or south visited its trees and waters at .some
season of the year. Then, before the inroads · of gun and rod and the
close and disturbing contact with humankind, they commenced to seek
more primitive regions, or were almost exterminated. The paraquet and
the egret all but disappeared.
Finally. bird lovers were aroused, and the people of Florida have the
honor of being the first to induce the General Government to establish
a Federal bird reservation in America. Pelican Island, on the eastern
coast of Volusia County, had long been the resort of ornithologists, and
it was set aside by the Government for the special protection of the
fowl for which the island is named, on March 14, 1903,. There are
twelve other bird reservations in Florida, including the Royal Palm Park.
In the order of their establishment they are Pelican Island, Passage Key,
Indian Key, Mosquito Inlet, Tortugas Keys, Key West, Pine Island,
Palma Sola, Matlachla Pass. Island Bay, Orange Lake, Julia A. Hanson
reservation,3 and the Royal Palm State Park. The most important birds
protected in the Florida reservations · are brown pelicans, which breed
at Pelican Island; terns, the chief haunts of which are at the Tortugas;
herons, at Mosquito Inlet and Passage Key, and 9ther reservations on
the west coast; manatees, a,lso at the Mosquito Inlet, and the snowy ·
egret and pink curlew, on Passage and Indian keys. On the Hanson
reservation, a few miles from Fort' Myers, are white egrets, herons, ibis
and roseate spoonbills ( pink curlew). The snowy egret and pink curlew
were formerly the prey of plume hunters, but of late years the practice
has been outlawed.
The fish of the Florida coasts are as varied as the land and aquatic
,birds. The chief game fish are the tarpon, the Silver King of its waters,
which chiefly haunts its bays and the borders of the Gulf Stream and
8 Established by the Florida Audubon Society, and named after the chairman
of the Bird Protection Committee of the Florida Federation.
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the capture of which is one of the ambitions of real sportsmen; the black
and channel bass, of the coasts and streams; the whiting, which hovers
about the inlets, and the soft mouthed and sly sheepshead, which gets
safely away with so much of the angler's bait. The sportsmen and the
scientist are equally interested in these and numerotJ.S varieties of Florida's finny tribe.
The reptiles of the land have been rather slandered as to numbers
and dangerous habits. The only venomous serpents are the rattlesnake
and the mocassin, and as the former _gives due warning of his proximity,
the latter is very timid, and as both are becoming more and more scarce
the danger point is vanishing to the minimum. Alligators are also rapidly
disappearing, their principal increase being. on the farms of those who
are cultivating them for show or sale.
Thus this chapter commences and ends with an exposition of the
works and creations of nature as a foundation for the conservations or
improvements of man.

CHAPTER II
NON-AMERICAN FLORIDA
This chapter is simply a chronology of the land now called Florida
before it be.came a territory of the domain known to the world as the
United States of America, or, more pithily and graphically stillAmerica. The period thus covered is from 1513 to 1821, more than
three centuries. Ponce de Leon was not the first to sight the shores of
· Florida, but the old maps and records indicate that Amerigo Vespucci,

(Photo by G. M. Chapin)

ST. JOHNS BLUFF AT ST. JOHNS RIVER

Some 20 miles from Jacksonville and about 4 miles from the Atlantic Ocean.
Scene of Huguenot attacks by Spanish under Menendez in 1565. This was the
first battle on American soil for religious freedom-55 years before Pilgrims
landed on Plymouth Rock.

the Florentine astronomer and discoverer, was the first to do so, either
in 1499 or 1512. It was Juan Ponce de Leon, however, one of the comrades of Columbus on his second voyage in 1493, who in his search for
the fabulous Fountain of Youth set foot upon the east coast of Florida,
at latitude 30° 8', not far from the site of St. Augustine, on Easter Sunday, March 27, 1513, two days less than six months from the date that
Balboa, the Spanish conqueror, discovered the Pacific Ocean from the
heights of the Isthmus of Panama. The continuous history of Florida
dates from Ponce's footfall.
1513-March 27. Juan Ponce de Leon discovers Florida, on Easter
Sunday, 1513; hence its name, Pascua Florida, which translated
from the Spanish means Easter Sunday.
1516--Diego Miruelo sails up the western coast of Florida and discovers
what is believed to be Pensacola Bay.
1519--Francis de Garay, governor of Jamaica, sends an expedition under
Pineda, which skirts along the American Gulf coast to Mexico,
and proves that Florida is not an island, as believed by Ponce
de Leon.
1528--April-Sept.-Panfilo de Narvaez, one of Cortes' former lieutenants, conducts an expedition of conquest and discovery, which,
· 24
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through stQrms, Indian attacks, treachery and general misfortune
includes land-falls (supposedly) at Tampa Bay, Apalachicola and
other points along the Florida Gulf coast. Leader drowned near
the mouth of the Mississippi, and only a few survivors reach
Mexico. ( See early histories of Tampa, Peqsacola, etc.) '
1539-May. Hernando de Soto, a captain of Pizarro, who had borne
a great fortune · from Peru to Spain, sails from Havana, with
authority to conquer and settle Florida, whicq was then supposed
to extend northward to the limitation of the C:abot discoveries, or
modern Canada. On May 25th, his captain, Maldonado, makes a
bay on the ~western coast, and as it was the µay of the Feast of

MAP OF

FLORIDA, P:UBLISHED 1584

Pentecost it was named Espiritu Sa1;1to Bay. ( See early history
of Tampa.)
I 559-J uly I.
Landing of expedition of soldiers, settlers and priests
to colonize country at Espiritu Santo (Pensacola) Bay, sent by
the viceroY. of Mexico under Don Tristan de Luna y Arellano.
Colony fails.
r 561-Sept. 23. King of Spain declares that no further attempts will
be made to settle any part of Florida, as there was no danger of
a French colony in that region.
1562-May I. Jean Ribault, the Huguenot leader, lands at the mouth of
the St. Johns River, which he names the River May. There he
sets up a stone pillar as a mark of French possession and continues
on his northward course to Port Royal, South Carolina ( then
Florida).
I 564-June 23.
Rene de Laudonniere, formerly under Ribault, lands
at the River May with his own expedition, notes the pillar set up
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by Ribault, and builds Fort Caroline, the exact location of which
is in dottbt. ( See history of St. Augustine and New Smyrna.)
1565-In August, Sir John Hawkins arrives off Fort Caroline and saves
the French colony from starvation. A short time afterward,

Tr-rn

SIEGE BY Sm FRANCIS DRAKE

August 29th, as the still famished colonists are about to sail for
France, Ribault arrives with provisions, additional colonists and
other means of relief.
On September 4th, Pedro Menendez de Aviles, who had been
sent by Philip of Spain to take possession of Florida as its governor and captain general, sights Ribault's fleet and prepares to
attack it. On the 19th, surprises and attacks Fort Caroline. Fort

FORT MARION, ST, AUGUSTINE

Completed by the Spanish about 1750. Important as a garrison and for fortification. ·

and colony destroyed; Ribault among the killed; Laudonniere and
fifty others escape.
'
1568--In the spring of 1568, Dominic de Gourges, a Frenchman of noble
birth, lands an expedition, organized largely through his private
means, and avenges the sack of Fort Caroline, by killing most of
the garrison at Fort San Mateo (its successor) and virtually
obliterating the settlement.
1586-May. Sir Francis Drake burns St. Augustine.
Here comes a long hiatus in Florida history, from the aban-
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donment of the De Luna colony, at Espiritu Santo Bay (Pensacola), in I 560, and the burning of St. Augustine in I 586, until
the accession of the English colonial rule in 1763. That period
was largely occupied by attempts of the Spanish priests to christianize the Indians, and by the sporadic efforts of the settlements
at Pensacola Bay and the mouth of the St. Johns to grow into substantial towns. ( See histories of Pensacola and St. Augustine.)
1638-Apalache Indians conquered and large numbers of them brought
to work on Fort Marion ( Spanish, Fort San Marco). It was
completed in 1756, chiefly by descendants of the original Apalache
slaves.
1696--Don Andres d'Arriola erects Fort San Carlos, near present site of
Barrancas, and founds second settlement of Pensacola.
1699--Pierre Lemoine d'Iberville, a French Canadian, arrives off Pensacola harbor, on voyage to settle Southern Louisiana, claimed on
account of La Salle's voyages ( 1680-86). Settled Biloxi (now

PIONEER'S CABIN UNDER BRITISH OCCUPATION

in Mississippi) in 1699 ; French settlement afterward ( 1702)
moved to Mobile.
1702-October 22. Combined forces of white soldiers and Indians under
Governor James Moore, of South Carolina, after having invaded
Florida and destroyed many of its missions, assault Fort San
Marco. Repulsed and siege raised after investment of fifty days.
1718-March. At the request of the chief of the Apalaches, Don Jose
Primo de Ribera, erects Fort San Marcos de Apalache ( St.
Marks). In the same year a French fort was erected .on St.
Joseph's Bay, but was soon abandoned, as was the Spanish fort
which displaced it.
1z19-May 14. De Bienville, governor of Louisiana, appears with fleet
before Pensacola and surprises Spanish commander and governor, who surrenders town. Soon afterward recaptured by the
Spaniards.
1719-Sept. 18. Large French fleet recaptures Pensacola; town de~
strayed and Fort San Carlos blown up. ( See history of Pensacola.)
1723-Jan. Wrecked Pensacola, returned to Spain, peace having been
declared between France and Spain in February, 1720.
1740--June I. Siege of St. Augustine begun by Gen. James Oglethorpe,
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of Georgia, war having been declared in October, 1739, between
Spain and England. Fort Diego first taken by English forces.
1;:740-June 20. English batteries open on Fort San Marco. Siege
raised July 17th. ( See history of St. Augustine.)
1763-Feb. IO. By treaty of Paris, of that date, Florida ceded from
Spain to England.
1763-Oct. 7. By royal proclamation, the new English province divided
into East and West Florida. The Apalachicola River the dividing line. East Florida, of which St. Augustine was the capital,
included the peninsula of Florida. West Florida, of which Pensacola was the capital, was bounded westward by Lake Pontchartrain and the Mississippi River as far north as the thirty-first
parallel of latitude. ( See histories of Pensacola and St. Augustine.)
1763-October. Arrival of James Grant, first governor of East Florida,
at St. Augustine.
1764-February. Arrival of George Johnstone, first governor of West
Florida, at Pensacola.

(Photo by G. M . Chapin)

FT. MATANZAS

Eighteen miles south of St. Augustine on Atlantic Coast. Erected by Spanish •
governor, Mantarero, about 1727-42 to repel the attacks of Governor Oglethorpe
and other leaders of English colonists and settlers in Georgia.

1766--First immigrants for the New Smyrna colony, founded by Dr.
Andrew Turnbull, settle at Mosquito Inlet. ( See history of New
Smyrna.)
1769--Insurrection at New Smyrna by which the colony was dispersed,
many of the settlers going to St. Augustine.
178o-December. General assembly of the two houses of the East Florida government meets at St. Augustine, under the adm_inistration
of Governor Patrick Tonyn. The popular body never convened
in West Florida under English rule.
1781-May 9. Surrender by the British of Fort George and Pensacola
to Bernardo de Galvez, Spanish Governor of Louisiana, after stubborn resistance. War between England and _Spain had been declared two years previously, when Spain had acknowledged the
independence of the American colonies.
1783-Jan. 28. Treaty of Versailles, between Great Britain and Spain,
signed. Florida reverts to Spain.
1783-Sept. 3. Treaty of Paris, between Great Britain and the United
States, acknowledging the independence of the latter, fixing the
thirty-second degree of latitude as the southern boundary of the
possessions thus relinquished. After a diplomatic contention with
Spain, extending over a period of twelve years, the United States
secured a treaty affirming that boundary.
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1803-Napoleon sells Louisiana west of the Mississippi to the United ·
States.
1809- Governor Vincente Folch, of Spanish West Florida, leaves Pensacola to take command of the Mobile district, headquarters at
Mobile. The district lay between the Pearl and the Perdido rivers.
1810-Oct. 27. The Republic of West Florida, formed by Americans,
a month before, between the Mississippi and Pearl rivers, and
formerly known as the Government of Baton Rouge, annexed to
Louisiana.
1812-War declared between the United States and England.
18r2-March 17. Fernandina and Amelia Island occupied by patriots
of the Republic of Florida under Gen. John H. McIntosh. (See
history of Fernandina.)
1813-April 13. Mobile occupied by an American force and Spanish
commander retires to Pensacola.
r814-Aug. 9, Peace made with Gen. Andrew Jackson by the remnant
of the Creek nation of Indians, at Fort Jackson.
1814- Nov. 8. Spanish surrender Pensacola and its forts to Jackson,
on his way to Jew Orleans, where he fought the historic battle,
on January 8, 1815.
1817ov. 20. Active hostilities of First Seminole war commence by
a~tack of Colonel Twiggs on Fowltown, an Indian village just
above the Georgia line.
1818-May IO. Jackson crosses Apalachicola River into West Florida,
after successful campaign against the Seminoles in East Florida.
1818-May 27. Fort San Carlos and Pensacola surrendered to Jackson,
thus giving to the United States complete possession of West
Florida.
1819- September. In pursuance of the sentime·nt of the United States
Congress, the American forces evacuated Pensacola and Fort Barrancas. A treaty of cession had already been approved by the
United States commissioners, but Spain delayed.
182~Oct. 24. Treaty signed by the king of Spain.
1821-Feb. 19. Treaty finally ratified by the United States Senate.

CHAPTER III
INDIANS AND INDIAN WARS
The prehistoric remains of the primitive races in Florida are usually
imbedded in shell heaps of more or less magnitude, and not commonly
found far from the coastal lands. There are few such heaps or mounds
in the interior, except in the upland lake region, as the Indians doubtless
largely depended for their sustenance on oysters and other shell fish.
Most of these elevations seem to be rather evidences of domestic and
communal life, with extensive collections of pottery in evidence. The
valleys of the St. Johns and the Kissimmee rivers seem to have been
populated very thickly, especially around the present site of Palatka and
the shores of Lake George. Lakes Monroe and Kissimmee and the
Caloosahatchee River and Cyprus Lake are also in a region liberally
sprinkled .with shell mounds, which occasionally reach the extent of fortifications. But the most imposing evidences of primitive occupation, perhaps, are along the east coast and the Indian River, in the New Smyrna
region and near the mouth of St. Lucie River. Turtle Mound and Mount ·
Pisgah are familiar names to all Florida archreologists.
Regarding the rema_ins in the Kissimmee Valley and about Lake
Okechobee, it is the general conclusion that the works in that region
were constructed by a race antedating the Seminoles, and for purposes
of worship or war. There are also evidences of attempts at internal improvements by a system of canals, as in places along the Gulf coast, in
the Charlotte Harbor district. Detailed description of noteworthy
mounds and other evidences of prehistoric human life are reserved for
the localities in which they occur.
From tradition and early Spanish documents, it appears that before
the coming of the white man Flodda was inhabited by warring races
speaking different tongues. Therefore, it is probable · that no common
name was ever adopted to designate ·the land covered by this work.
"We may assume," writes Judge Benjamin Harrison, who has made
a deep study of the pioneer red men of his state, "that the Muscogees had
driven back the people they found in Florida upon their comparatively
recent arrival ·and now held the territory north of a line drawn on our
map from Fernandina to Tampa. As stated, they called the country
Ikan-faski or the Pointed Land, while the inhabitants were Ikaniuksalgi,
or the People of the Pointed Land. South of this line to a line drawn
from Daytona to the mouth of the Caloosahatchee dwelt the several families who spoke of themselves collectively as Tomokans from the principal
tribe, but this appellation was probably derived from Torno, a house
used in the sense of council-house or capitol. On the coast from New
Smyrna south were the Aises or Deer people whose ruder habits and
more primitive speech might indicate a primary claim to ownership. On
the Gulf coast, with several villages whose northern limit was held by
Calusa nearest to Tampa, lived the Calusas who are usually accepted as
Caribs, in which case they had come from the coast of South America
from· which the war-canoes of the race had made themselves known to all .
the islands as pirates and cannibals. Only by them were the ear\y Spanish
invaders attacked by war canoes and they were the only native' Floridians
who maintained a navy.
"No doubt each of these peoples had a name for their country, but .
had any of them a name for the whole of Florida? Unless we accept the
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Muscogee Peninsula and Peninsular people for the patronymics we have
none, but the Muscogees themselves were late comers and would have
scorned to adopt anything from the enemies they had robbed and looked
upon as inferiors. Just as the Florida Muscogees called themselves
Apalachees, so the families of the Tomokans had little occasion to use
any name descriptive of a country beyond their own holdings. On coming
to Florida the Muscogees called their new settlers The People Beyond.
Not even Columbus was allowed the honor or pleasure of naming his
new World, and so the custom is. Did our forefathers give name to this
continental empire they founded? There. was first Virginia and then
New England, but we are now driven to the necessity of calling ourselves Americans and our country America, though each of these is open
to grave objections."
Among the earliest accounts of the country originally known .as
the "Alachua Savanna" of Florida, and subsequently as Payne's Prairie
(because of the fall in battle ( r8r2) of the Indian chief by that name),
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COUNCIL OF FLORIDA INDIANS

Fr_om LeMoyne, 1563.

is the description published in "Bartram's Travels _in North America"
( r 793), describing a visit made to the locality in r 77 4. The pertinent
extracts are given:
"The morning cool and pleasant, and the skies serene, we decamped
pursuing our progress round the Alachua Savanna. Three of our companions separating from us, went ahead, and we soon lost sight of
them; they again parting on different excursions in quest of game and
in search of their horses. * * * We crossed the green verge of the
plain under surrounding hills occasionally penetrating and crossing the
projecting promontories as the pathway or conveniency dictated to avoid
the water and mud. * * * Our progress this day was extremely
pleasant over green turf, having in view numerous herds of cattle and
deer and squadrons of horses, peaceably browsing on the tender and sweet
i?;rass shooting through the cool fragrant groves of the surrounding
heights.
"Passing through a great extent of ancient Indian fields , now grown
over with forests of stately trees, orange groves and luxuriant herbage,
the old trader, my associate informed me it was the ancient Alachua
the capital of that famous and powerful tribe, who peopled the hills
surrounding the savanna, when, in days of old, they could assemble by
thousands at ball play and other juvenile diversions and athletic exer-
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cises, over those, then happy fields and green plain. * * * And there
is no reason to doub! this _account. being true a_s almost at every step we
take over those fertile heights, discover remams and traces of ancient
human habitations and cultivation.
"We again came up to ·a long projecting point of the high forests
beyond which opened to view an extensive grassy cove of the savanna'
several miles. in circuit. We crossed straight over f:om this promontory
to the opposite coast, and on the way were constramed to wade a mile
or more through tlie water, though at a little distance from us it appeared as a delightful meadow, the grass growing through the water
the middle of which, however, when we came up, proved to be a larg~
space of clear water almost deep enough to swim in; it being a large
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branch of the main creek which drains the savanna. As getting this
morass, we arrived on a delightful, level, green meadow, as usual, which
continued about a mile, when we reached the firm land, and then
gradually ascending we alighted on a hard sandy beach, which exhibited
evident signs of being washed by the waves of the savanna, when in
the winter season it is all under water, and then presents the appearance of a latge lake. The coast here is much lower than the opposite
side which we had .left behind us, and rises from the meadows with a
gradual sloping ascent, covered scatteringly with low spreading live oaks,
short palms, Zanthoxylon, Laurus Borbornia, Caffine, Sideroxylon,
Quertus Nigra, Q. Finuath, and others; all leaning from the bleak winds
that oppress them. About one hundred yards back from this beach
the sand hills gradually rise, and the open pine forests appear. We
coasted a mile or two along the beach then doubled a promontory of
high forests, and soon after Game to a swift running brook of clear water,
rolling over gravel and white sand which being brought along with it,
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in its descent down the steeper sandy beach formed an easy swelling bank
or bar. The waters spread greatly at this place, exhibiting a shallow
glittering of water but just sufficient continually to. cover the clear
gravelly bed, and seemed to be sunk a little below the common surface
of the beach. This stream, however, is soon separated into a number
of rivulets by small sandy and gravelly ridges; and the waters are
finely stolen away from the sight, by a charming green meadow but again
secretly uniting under the tall grass, from a little creek, meandering
through a turfy lane, marking its course by reeds and rushes, which
spring up from its banks, joining the main creek that runs through the
savanna and at length delivers the water into the great sink. Proceeding about a mile farther we came up to and crossed another brook
larger than the former, which exhibited the like delightful appearance.
We next passed over a level green lawn, a cove of the savanna, and
arrived at a hilly grove. We lighted in a pleasant vista, turning our
horses to graze while we amused ourselves · with exploring the borders
of the Great Sink. In this place a group of rocky hills almost surrounds
a large basin, which is the general receptacle of the water, draining from
every part of the vast savanna, by literal conduits winding about and one
after another joining the main creek or conductor, which at length
delivers them into this sink; where they descend by slow degrees, through
rocky caverns, into the bowels of the earth, whence they are carried
by secret subterraneous channels into other receptacles and basins.
"In and about the Great Sinks are to be seen incredible numbers
of crocodiles, some of which are of enormous size, and view the passenger with incredible impudence and avidity; and at this time they ~re
so abundant, that, if permitted by them, I could walk over any part
of the Basin and the river upon their heads, which slowly float and
turn about knotty chunks or logs of wood, except when they plunge or
shoot forward to beat off their associates , pressing too close to each .
other, or taking up fish, which continually crowds in upon them from the
river and creeks. draining from the savanna, especially the great trout,
mud fish, cat fish, and the various species of bream, the gar or rather
too hard for their jaws or too · rough for their throats, especially here,
where they have superfluous plenty and variety of those that are every
way preferable, besides, the gar being, like themselves, a war-like voracious creature, they seem to be in league or confederacy together, to inslave and devour the numerous defenseless tribes."
PREv1ous To FrnsT SEMINOLE
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The Seminoles were originally Creeks, whose villages were located
along the Chattahoochee River in Georgia. Owing to tribal quarrels.
Secoffee, one of their chiefs, separated from the tribe and. in I 7 50. with
several hundred followers moved to Florida, settling in the vicinity of
Micanopy, Alachua County of today. .There he found beautiful lakes
teeming with fish and shady hammocks abounding with game. As he was
attached to the English, he was loath to believe the report that Florida
had reverted to his old enemies, the Spaniards, in 1783. Although seventy
years of age, he prepared to make war against them, and while thus
engaged was stricken ill, and at his decease left his ·hatred as an inheritance to his two sons, Payne and Bowlegs, which they subsequently
expended upon those other enemies of England, the Americans.
In 18o8, another party of Creeks under Micco Hadjo, left the main
tribe and settled near Tallahassee. They found the country occupied
by a weak band called Miccasukees whom the invaders absorbed. Afterward, the Creek nation named the Micco Hadjo band, Seminoles, or Runaways.
Whether classed as Creeks or Seminoles. those who settled in Florida
had several traits in common. They persistently raided the plantations
of either the Spanish of Florida or the Americans of Georgia and AlaVol. 1- 3
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bama, and indiscriminately stole their cattle and slaves. And the blacks
themselves, who were not averse to the free life of the Indians, found a
n,ady asylum among them. In this work none were 1;11ore active than
King Payne and Bowlegs, the sons of the deceased chief, Secoffee. A
small force of Georgia troops, in 1812, marched into Northern Florida
and in several engagements near Lake Pithlachocco (now Newman's
Lake, a short distance east of Gainesville) defeated the Seminoles, under
Payne and Bowlegs. In one of the fights, King Payne received a mortal
wound.
Stirred by Tecumsel:, the great Shawnee chief and British agent, a
large branch of the Creek nation arose against the American settlements
of the South. In 1813, 1,000 warriors of the nation under a nephew of
Col. Alexander McGillivray, the chief of the Creeks, massacred the
women and children at Fort Mims, above Mobile. In the follow.ing year,
Jackson, who had been summoned from Tennessee, drove the Indians
either into the swamps of Florida, or to their British friends at Pensacola,
which he subsequently captured.
In August, 1814, the Spaniards allowed Pensacola to be occupied by
a British fleet under Capt. William H. Percy; with about three hundred
marines commanded by Lieut. Col. Edward Nicholls, and it is said that
the Creeks who had escaped Jackson were drilled by them in British
uniforms on the streets of Pensacola. Before the American general could
reach the British force there, the commanders had departed, with their
Indian allies and 100 negroes belonging to the Spanish resident of Pensacola. On the eastern banks of the Apalachicola, they built a fort on
the spot afterward occupied by Fort Gadsden. Primarily, it was to be a
refuge for runaway negroes and Indian refugees. Two large magazines
were also constructed and filled with ammunition, and 3,000 stands of
arms deposited for use in a war against the frontier settlements of
Georgia, Alabama and Florida. How and why it was destroyed is thus
told by Dr. Edwin L. Green in his history of Florida: "Even after the
close of the War of 1812 British agents continued to incite the Seminoles
to commit depredations on -the lower Georgia and Alabama settlements.
And the fort built by Percy and Nicholls on the Apalachicola became
an obstruction to navigation. This refuge for Indians and for fugitive
slaves went by the name of the Negro Fort, and was under the command
of a negro, by name Garcia. In August, 1816, Colonel Clinch, 150 miles
up the river at Fort Crawford was notified that supplies were to be conveyed up the river to him; and that in case opposition was made by the
Negro Fort to the navigation of the stream, it should be reduced. Learning of the arrival of t9e provisions at Apalachicola Bay, Colonel Clinch
set out dciwn the .river with 116 men. On the way he was joined by a
band of Creeks who were marching to attack the fort, and another body
of these warriors increased his force the next day. From a prisoner he
learned that Midshipman Luffborough and four men had been sent from
the transports into the river after fresh water, and that, attacked by the
Seminoles, only one man of them had escaped.
"A part of the Indian allies were stationed near the fort to keep up
a harassing fire and shut off communication with the outside world, a
second body, with a detachment of American troops went _to the rear of
the fort, and on -the opposite bank of the river a battery was stationed,
below which the gunboats took position, coming up from the bay. Over
the fort floated a red flag, the British Jack waving above it. The garrison
opened fire at once, but so effectively was it answered that at the fifth
discharge a hot-shot ·struck one of the magazines, exploding it, and blowing up the fort, which besides 100 warriors contained 200 women and
children. Not over fifty escaped the explosion. Garcia and an outlawed
Choctaw chief were tried by -the friendly Indians and condemned to death
for the murder of Midshipman Luffborough and his companions. The
Spanish negroes were handed over to the Spanish agent, and Colonel
Clinch took charge of the slaves who were runaways from American
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owners. One hundred and sixty barrels of powder were secured from
the uninjured magazine, besides property to the amount of $200,000."
The destruction of the Negro fort opened communication with New
Orleans, by way of the Apalachicola River, and enabled the American
forces under General Gaines to protect the frontier settlements of
Southern Georgia and Alabama, as well as the scattered settlers of Northwest Florida, still under Spanish "protection." Fort Montgomery,
G:eorgia, was the center of military operations conducted by General
Gaines. In the fall of 1817, the murders of both Indians and whites
increased, and the Seminole chiefs, according to a letter written by
General Gaines, to the secretary of war, in October, "set up a claim
against us for the lives of three Indians, for whom they allege they have
not yet taken satisfaction. They charge us with having killed ten of
their warriors," continues the general, "and, claiming a balance of three
to be due them, they admit. by necessary implication, that they have killed
seven of our citizens."
ORIGIN OF FIRST SEMINOLE
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Notwithstanding such threats, and the more definite warning by the
chiefs of the Fowltown, twenty miles above the Georgia-Florida bou,ndary,
that "to cut another stick on the east side of the Flint River" would be
considered an act of war, "and that they had nothing to do with the runaway negroes, Major Twiggs, the commander at Fort Scott, five miles
below the Semipole town, attacked the place, under orders from General
Gaines, on November 20, 1817. Four of the Seminole warriors were
slain, and an Indian women (by mistake) was killed. The town was
destroyed by the American soldiers. This act, as to the justice of which
there has been much dispute, was the origin of the First Seminole war.
About two years afterward, D. B. Mitchell, then Indian agent for
Florida, who had occupied the same position for Georgia at the time of
the Fowltown "affair," appeared before a committee of investigation,
appointed by the United States Senate, and said: "General Gaines arrived with a detachment of troops from the west, sent for the chief of
Fowltown, and for his contumacy in not immediately appearing before
him, the town was attacked and destroyed by the troops of the United
States under order of General Gaines. This fact was, I conceive, the
immediate cause of the Seminole war."
Estimates as to the number of hostile warriors who entered the war
differ. The Indian agent reports his estimate at more than seven hundred
Seminole warriors; negroes at about three hundred. General Gaines; in
a letter to Major General Jackson, his superior, ·who had been ordered
to carry the war into Florida, writes: "The reports of friendly Indians
concur in estimating the number of hostile warriors, including the Red
Sticks ( Creeks") and Seminoles, at more than two thousand; besides the
blacks, amounting to nearly four hundred men, and increasing by runaways from Georgia. They have been promised, as several Indians inform me, assistance from the British at New Providence."
The most lamentable affair, from the American standpoint, of the
Fjrst Seminole war, which concluded with the march of General Jackson
through West Florida and the capture of Pensacola, in May, 1818, was
the massacre of a party of soldiers, women and children, by the Indians,
on the Apalachicola River, about a mile below the junction of the Flint
and Chattahoochee rivers. Lieutenant Scott and a detachment of soldiers
had been sent down the river from Fort Scott to the mouth of the
Apalachicola in order to protect three vessels laden with supplies for the
posts on the frontier. Instead of retaining the entire force to assist him,
as General Gaines advised, kept only about twenty men and, in their
place, put a like number of sick, with the women and children and some
regimental clothing. On the 30th of November, ten days after the "Fowltown affair," the boat laden with sick men, women and children, and a
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few able bodied soldiers, was ambushed at the point named, the women
and children all killed except one adult, and the greater part of Lieutenant Scott's detachment killed, wounded or taken prisoners."
At the commencement of the war, General Gaines was ordered to
Amelia Island and General Jackson to Fort Scott. As stated by the secretary of war, John C. Calhoun: "General Jackson promptly organized
a volunteer force from his old New Orleans comrades in arms, and in
January started for the scene of operatiqns, bidding the volunteers to
follow him promptly. On the way he was joined by a force of friendly
Creeks under the chief, General -McIntosh, and by the Georgia volunteers,
9QO strong. A little later the old mounted gunmen of West Tennessee
became a part of his force."
According to his own report to the war department from "Headquarters, Division of the South, Fort Gadsden ( east bank of the Apalachicola River, formerly Negro Fort)," General Jackson reached Fort Scott,
Georgia, March 9. 1818, "withthe brigade of Georgia militia, 900 bayonets

INDIAN CHIEFS ON THE MARCH

From LeMoyne, 1563.

strong, and some of the friendly Creeks who had joined me on my march
a few days before." He found provisions very short, but on the 13th,
while on the march down the Apalachicola River, met a welcome provision boat ascending. On the 16th a fort was erected on the site of the
Negro Fort, and it was named in honor of one of his engineers under
whose direction it was constrncted, Lieutenant Gadsden. Lack of provisions and the delay df the Tennessee volunteers in joining him, made
the preliminary steps of the campaign slow. But by Apnl, Jackson was
well provisioned and the Tennessee troops had joined him, as well as the
Creek warriors under General McIntosh, who had been sweeping down
the right bank of the Apalachicola, and was prepared to concentrate on
Fort St. Marks which he required as a base of operations. He jw,tified
its capture, which was bloodless, on the ground that it was necessary to be
used in the subjection of the Seminoles, whom the Spanish authorities
could not prevent from attacks upon American settlements. He was also
convinced that hostile Indians and British agents were at Fort St. Marks.
The Scotch trader, A. Arbuthnot, who had built trading posts at St .
. far ks a_nd on the Suwannee River, and who appears to have been friendly
with the British officers at Pensacola, the Spanish authorities and the
Indians, was arrested near Fort St .. Marks by General Jackson and
charged with inciting the Indians against the United States. He had
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originally come from New Providence with a rich store of goods for
the Red men of the southern country. While scouring the surrounding
country, with his associ.a te commands, he had also captured Robert Ambrister, a former lieutenant of the Colonial Marines, a friend of the
British officers and a co-worker with Arbuthnot. A Court of Inquiry
found both guilty of the charge. Arbuthnot was hanged near Fort St.
Marks and Ambrister was shot.
On April 19th General Jackson was back at St. Marks, having performed a march of 107 miles in less than five days, and his sick and
wounded were comfortably embarked for the same place in the schooner
captured from Arbuthnot. On May 2d he was back at Fort Gadsden,
his headqua1iers, from which point he reports to the secretary of war as
follows:
"The duplicity of the Spanish commandant in expressing friendship
toward the United States while he was actually aiding and supplying ~er
savage enemies, throwing open the gates of the garrison to their free
access, appropriating the King's stores for their use, issuing ammunition
artd munitions of war to them, and knowingly purchasing of them property plundered from the citizens of the United States, is clearly evidenced
by the documents accompanying this correspondence. * * * The capture of his ( Arbuthnot's) schooner near the mouth of the Suwany
* * * and the papers found on board unveiled his corrupt transactions as well as those of Captain Ambrister. * * * The proceedings
of the court in the case, with the volume of testimony justifying t,h eir
condemnation, present scenes of wickedness, corruption and barbarity,
at which the heart sickens, and which, in this enlightened age, it ought not
scarcely to be believed that a Christian nation would have participated, and
yet, the British Government is involved in the agency. If Arbuthnot and
Ambrister are not convicted as the authorized ageQts there is no room to
doubt that the Government had a knowledge of their assumed character
and was well advised of the measures which they had adopted to excite
the negroes and Indians in East Florida to war against the United States.
I hope the execution of these two unprincipled villains will prove an awful
example to the world and convince the government of Great Britain,
as well as the subjects, that certain, though slow, retribution, awaits those
unChristian wretches who, by false promises, delude and excite an Indian
tribe to all the horrid deeds of savage war."
Without looking into all the details of the case of treason against
Arbuthnot and Ambrister, it is evident that. Jackson considered their disposition as a justifiable means toward ending the war, and wrote as much
to Secretary of War Calhoun. He did not remain long at Fort Gadsden,
and on the 12th of May, with 1,200 men, crossed the Apalachicola River,
at the Ocesee Village. Twelve days afterward, he passed the Escambia,
an<l on the 27th of May, 1818, took formal possession -of Pensacola. The
details of all the actions against hostile Indians and the final investment
of Pensacola may be read in Jackson's own reports to Secretary of War
John C. Calhoun. Several of the acts of the doughty white warrior were
severely crititised, both by his political and military enemies. The taking
of Fort St. Marks and the killing of Arbuthnot and Ambrister had
especially bitter commentators. For several years afterward, he was
called to defend his acts before Congress ; but at the conclusion of the
war, and ever afterward, his basic position was, as defined in a communication to Calhoun, "the immutable principle of self-defense, authorized by the law of nature and of nations." He claimed that all his acts,
whether as soldier or statesman, were for what he con'sidered the preservation of the United States as a nation.
STEPS TO THE SECOND SEMI
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The acts on the part of the white masters of Florida leadjng to their
second war with the Seminoles were repetitions of the world's history-
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the record of a stronger race crowding the primitive occupants of the
soil into the less fertile regions of the land and finally dispossessing them
of it altogether; and the fierce opposition of the Seminoles was an evidence of the working in the savage breast of Jackson's immutable law of
sel £-preservation.
At the conclusion of the First Seminole war, the Indians occupied East
Florida, with the exception of the St. ·Augustine zone. Their defeat broke
up their villages, and they became more migratory-perhaps more a
menace to the settlement of the whites. They continued to harbor runaway slaves from the neighboring colonies; so much so, that in 1822, it is
estimated that the 4,000 Seminoles in Florida had 1,000 negroes in their
midst.
At first the American governor acted as superintendent of Indian
affairs, bu,t in 1823, during the gubernatorial administration of William
P. Duval, Col. Gad Humphreys, of New York, was appointed Indian
agent by President Monroe, and took up his residence at Fort King.
With the opening of Florida as an American territory, the popular demand
had reached Washington that the Semirtoles should be restricted in their
residence and wanderings, and Colonel Humphreys remained as the agent
in that difficult task for eight years. The first evidence of his work was
the treaty with the Seminoles concluded at Camp Moultrie, six miles
below St. Augustine, on the 18th of September, 1823, by which they
agreed to keep within a reservation, the northern boundary of which was
fixed at about twenty miles south of Micanopy, or about on the parallel
of latitude occupied by Ocala of today. They were to be paid $6,000 in
cash and an annuity of $5,000. They were to keep within their reservation upon pain of flogging, they were not to shelter fugitive negroes and
no white was to enter their domain without their permission.
In 1828, under the terms of the treaty of McKenzie's Pond, a number
of Seminole chiefs examined some lands west of tlie Mississippi River,
but their proposition was rejected by the War Department, and matters
remained in statu quo ttntil 1832.
In 1826, Governor William P. Duval, in his capacity of Indian superintendent, at the solicitation of the chiefs of the Seminole nation, examined
such lands as were possible, which had been assigned by the treaty of
1823, his examination of thirteen days extending to Tampa Bay. Most
of the land he considered too poor even for Indian settlements, and his
general conclusion was: "The best of the Indian lands are worth but
little; nineteen-twentieths of their whole country, within the present
boundary, is by far the poorest and most miserable region I ever beheld.
I have therefore to advise, as my duty demands, and the honor and
human,ity of my country require, that the Big Swamp be also given to
the Indians, and that the northern side be fixed five miles north of the .
Big Swamp, and extended to the Okelewaha River east, and so far west
as to include the Big Hammock. This line will take in no good land
bu,t the Big Swamp of any consequence, but by extending into the pine
barren five miles,, it will keep off the settlers from the Indian boundary
who would otherwise crowd near the line and sell whiskey to the Indians."
On the 9th day of May, 1832, a treaty was concluded at Payne's Landing, in Florida, by Colonel Gibson, with the Seminole Indians for the
cession to the United States of the lands in that territory, and for their
removal to the country west of the Mississippi.
This treaty contained a provision that certain chiefs, therein named ,
together with their agent and interpreter, "should be sent at the expense
of the United States as early as convenient to examine the country
assigned to the Creeks west of the Mississippi River, and, should they be
satisfied with the character of that country, and of the favorable disposition of the Creeks to reunite with the Seminoles as one people" then
this treaty was to be "binding on the respective parties."
, Agreeably to this stipulation the delegation repaired to the country
west of the Mississippi, and, being satisfied on the points referred to their
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discretion, they concluded on the 28th of March, 1833, at Fort Gibson, a
treaty with Messrs. Stokes, Ellsworth and Schermerhorn, rendering absolute the above-mentioned treaty of Payne's Landing. The treaty of
Payne's Landing was ratified on the 8th of April, 1834, and the supplementary treaty on the 12th of April, 1834.1
The treaty of Payne's Landing provided that the Seminol~ Indians
should remove within three years after the ratification of the treaty, and
that the emigration should· commence as early as practicable in the year
1833, and with certain bands therein specified; so that a proper proportion might be removed in each of_the three years.
The treaty not having been ratified until the spring of 1834, and no
appropr"iation having been made, definitive -measures cquld not be taken
for the removal of any of the Indians until tl:ie proper season arrived;
and, indeed, they could not have removed with any just regard to their
health and circumstances, till the succeeding winter. In the meantime,
however, on the 8th of April, being the day of the ratification of the treaty
of Payne's Landing, General Thompson, the Indian agent for Florida,
was inforn1ed that his return to his agency at an early date was important, as arrangements "will be made for the removal of the Seminoles
as soon as the appropriatiqns, are made."
On the 8th of July succeeding, being immediately after the adjournment of Congress, regulations were adopted prescribing the operations
for the removal of the Indians during that year. Those relating to the
Seminole Indians were placed in the hands of Gen. Wiley Thompson,
special agent for their removal, with Captain Russell as disbursing officer.
General Thompson was to report on the number of Indians and other
details and recommend as to the best mode of transportation as well as
to notify the Indians that they must move.
The first information which reached the department furnishing any
authentic evidence of the disinclination of the Seminoles to remove was
contained in a letter from General Thompson, October 28, 1834, in which
he transmitted a formal talk from them to him and his answer on the
2Jd of that month. The Indians objected to moving, declaring that the
treaty of Fort Moultrie permitted them to remain in Florida for twenty
yea rs. This treaty was concluded September, 1823, and secured them
the reservation subsequently ceded by the treaty of Payne's Landing.
There is in it no such provision as they allude to, and, if there were, the
state of the case would not be altered by it, for by ·the treaty of Payne's
Landing concluded ten years subsequently, they ceded their reservation
and engaged to remove. The only limitation in the treaty of Fort Moultrie is one of twenty years, at which time certain annuities were to cease.
Some of them urged that, although the lands west of the Mississippi were
good, the Indians in that quarter were bad; that they wanted to keep
their families where they were, and that it would require much trouble to
gctiliue.
.
From the report of General Thompson, as well as from the tenor
of his interviews with the Indians 1 it was obvious that the Seminoles
were divided on the subject of a removal; that a portion were willing to
remove, and another portion indisposed to go.
On the 24th of November, immediately after the receipt of these dispatches, General Thompson was informed by the secretary of war by
direction of the President, that the demands 6£ the Indians to be per1 The text of the treaty which thus formally subscribed to the treaties concluded at Payne's Landing, May 9, 1832, and at Fort Gibson, March 28, 1833,
between the Seminoles and United States commissioners, shows the signatures of
D. L. Clinch, brigadier general United States Army; A. -C. W. Fanning, brevet
lieutenant colonel Unitecl States Army; C. W. Thurston, captain Third Regiment
Artillery; T . W. Lendrum, captain Third Regiment Artillery; Joseph W. Harris,
first lieutenant Third Artillery; and Wiley Thompson, superintendent removal
Seminole Indians; and the "marks" of Charlie Emathwor, Zucobatcha Haga,
Fuc-e-luity, Coa Hago, Trustenne Hago, Foothatchliet Micco, Oakta Micco, Billy
John, Albutto Hago, Billy Hicks and Afixyaaola Micapetoka.
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mitted to remain could not be submitted to, and the letter thus continues:
"Every consideration of good faith and expediency, with respect to themselves and the just and humane policy on the part of the Government,
requires their removal in conformity with the stipulations of the treaty.
I have no doubt yon are right, and that the sentiments disclosed by the
Indians are those of interested advisers and not their own. They have

•
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stipulated to remove west. ' They have ceded their country in Florida, and
it will soon be sold and occupied by our citizens. Part of the appropriations for fulfilling the treaty have been made, and others will be asked
for as soon as required. It is nothing less than insanity, or an utter ignorance of their own position which can induce them under these circumstances to expect to remain. To comply with their wishes, or rather what
is represented as their wishes, would be utter ruin to them."
General Thompson was also informed that orders had been given for
the increase of the military force in the vicinity of the Indians and he
was instructed to communicate freely with General Clinch who was
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directed to take command. He was also informed that the annuities would
be withheld until they complied with the treaty.
At the same time a talk from the President to these Indians was sent
to General Thompson, in which the views of the President were fully
communicated to them and they were distinctly told that they had ceded
their land in Florida and had agreed to go West, and that these stipulatiqns
must be carried into effect. "The effort to remain," said this talk, "would
be destructive to you, and the President will not listen to such a propoition."
On the 28th of December General Thompson communicated to the
department the result of his interview with the chiefs, when he informed
them of the views of the Government and the determination that they
must adhere to their treaty and remove. After much discussion on the
subject General Thompson states "the result was that we closed with the
utmost good feeling, and I have never seen Powell or the other chiefs so
cheerful and in so fine a humor at the close of a di scussion on the subject of their removal."
On the 27th of January, 1835, General Thompson reported that he
considered the force stationed in and on the borders of the Seminoles not
large enough to effect the object for which it was intended. He also
stated that a large portion of the Indians were opposed to removal and
he had no doubt that they had been tampered with by designing persons
until some projects of speculation or some•fraudulent claims for slaves
could be successfully prosecuted. The military means, as will appear
from the accompanying report of the adjutant general, were immediately
provided agreeably to the suggestion of General Thompson, and to one
made by General Clinch about the same time. At this time, and subsequently, the agents of the Government were employed in endeavoring to
persuade the Indians to remove, and in ·making such arrangements as were
necessary.
In two letters from General Clinch and in one from General Thompson
the then state of affairs with the Seminoles was fully communicated.
They reported that they found in their interviews with the Indians that the
President's talk had produced a favorable effect; but the Indians were
desirous of being allowed a short time with a view to determine upon
the measures they would adopt. These letters show the views of those
officers.
In answer to the views pre_sented ·by Generals Thompson and Clinch
they were informed by the secretary of war, on the 14th of April, that
the subject had been submitted to the President and that the views of
General Clinch were deemed equally judicious and humane. He was told
that there was not the slightest wish to oppress the unhappy Seminoles
who had stipulated for their own removal. But their continuance where
they then were for any length of time was absolutely impossible, and the
sooner they were satisfied of this fact the better it would be for them.
"Still, however," writes the secretary of war, "I should much prefer a
v:oluntary and peaceful removal to one effected by force. It would only
be in the last resort that the Government would be willing to compel them
to comply with their own engagements; and it would be better to suffer
a temporary inconvenience if thereby their feelings could be quieted
than to require them to be removed without their own consent. The
matter, therefore, is referred entirely to your discretion, and to that of
General Tho!Tlpson. If they should all be willing to go this year it would
certainly be better to remove them; but if they are opposed to this and
will generally agree to go quietly by the first of March, or as soon thereafter as the necessary arrangements can be_made, then they may be suffered to remain until that time. But in that case let a written agreerne11J be drawn up stating the reason of the delay, their readiness to
remove by that time, and to go in a body by such route as you and General
Thompson may think be t for them, and the most economical for the
Government, and let this agreement be signed in open council by all their
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influential men. It is my decided opinion that they had better go by water,
and every proper inducement should be held out to them to assent to that
measure. Still, however, if their repugnance should prove to be invincible, that point may be yielded to them.
"Should the Seminoles, however, peremptorily decline to pledge themselves peaceably to remove next season, you will then proceed to carry
into effect the instructions heretofore given."
Before the receipt of the above letter, viz., on the 23d of April, an
arrangement was made with the Indians by Generals Clinch and Thompson and the disbursing agent by which the validity of the treaty of Payne's
Landing was recognized and the Indians agreed to carry into effect its
provisions. In consequence of this instead of removing a part of them
at that time they- were allowed until the succeeding winter to make their
preparations, when they all agreed to go together and it was understood
that they would be removed about the 15th of January. * * *
The first information of any act having a decided appearance of hostilities was conveyed in a letter from General Thompson received at the
department December 23d, in which he states that from four hundred to
five hundred of the Seminoles friendly to emigration and five of their
chiefs had fled to Tampa Bay for protection; that one of the most intelligent and active chiefs had been murdered by those opposed to their
removal. Seven days subsequently General Thompson reported that many
of the Indians had disappeared from their usual places of residence immediately after the murder. General Thompson concludes his information
by stating that he then considers the Indians in a decided state of hostility.
The murdered chief to whom reference was made was old Charley
Emathla, or Charlie Emathwor, who supported the Payne treaty. He was
gathering his tribe together for removal to the West, when he was shot
by Osceola and a number of the Miccosukies. He had just sold his cattle
and had his money tied up in a handkerchief at the time he was killed.
It is said that Osceola would allow no one to touch the gold of the dead
man, saying that it was the price of the red man's blood.
The spring and summer of 1835 passed without any general uprising
of the Seminoles. There were some murders, and Osceola, the son of
William Powell, the Englishman, and the Creek woman, had defied General Thompson, the new Indian agent at Fort King. But there were no
general signs of trouble. In fact, as late as August, Lieutenant Harris,
the disbursing agent, reported to the commanding officer, Gener;:il Clinch,
that "the prospects of emigration were promising."
From that time, until the conclusion of the war, seven years later,
Osceola, although not even a chief, was the great leader o.f the Seminoles.
Fierce and unrelenting to white men arrayed against his warriors the
blood of his English ancestors asserted itself in his mercy to women
and children. His revenge for the indignity which he had suffered by
his imprisonment at the hands of General Thompson was satiated on
December 28, 1835; for while the Indian agent and Lieut. Constantine
Smith were strolling together near Fort King Osceola and one of his
bands shot them to death from ambush, and after killing some of the
employes and scalping them, departed to join his confederates at the Big
Wahoo swamp who were bound on a more fearful mission of slaughter.
STORY OF THE DADE MASSACRE

The Dade massacre of December 28, 1835, was the greatest disaster
in Indian warfare which up to that time had ever befell a command of the
United States army, and sine~ that date has had no other parallel than
the Custer massacre of 1876. The Florida tragedy in the history of
American arms has been so completely told by Hon. Fred Cubberly, of
Gainesville, as published in Senate Document No. 33, 67th Congress, 1st
Session, that the text of his story is here reproduced:
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"The year 1835 fonnd the Seminole Indians of Florida in a disturbed
condition; a few of the chiefs only being favorably disposed to remove
to the country west of the Mississippi as the treaty of Payne's Landing
had obligated them to do. There had been numerous conferences and
talks between Gen. Wiley Thompson, the Indian agent, at Fort King, near
the present site of the City of Ocala, and the agent had reported to the
Washington authorities from time to time of the impending difficulties.
The Indians claimed that the first treaty, made at Camp Moultrie near
St. Augustine, should control in their affairs and the administration at .
Washington held for a strict constructron of the treaty of Payne's Landing, made at a later date.
"At this time President Andrew Jackson took a firm stand in the con-

I
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troversy, and in a message dated February 16, 1835, directed to the
chiefs and warriors of the Seminole Indians in Florida, used the following
expressions : 'You know me, and you know I would not deceive nor
advise you to do anything that was unjust or injurious. * * * I tell
you that you must go and that you will go. * * * You have sold all
your country. You have not a place as large as a blanket to sit down
upon.' These stern words were communicated to the Indians at councils held at Fort King in March and April, 1835, and the situation was
fully explained to the principal chiefs and warriors by General Thompson, the agent, General Duncan L. Clinch, then in command in Florida,
and experienced army officers.
"During the summer of 1835 but few Indians came to Fort King, and
the parleys with the Indians having been prolonged it was decided that
removal would be deferred until the beginning of 1836. From time to
time General Thompson and others had advised that the small force at
Fort King and at Fort Brooke, Tampa Bay, would be insufficient and
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recommended a reinforcement of these posts, and particularly of the
post at Fort King.
"Orders were given in due time for detachments of the First and
Second Artil_lery and Fourth Infantry to move from Key West, via
Tampa Bay, to Fort King. This command was given to Maj. Francis
L. Dade.
"From Fort Brooke. on Tampa Bay, there was a trail or road known
as the Fort King Road. The distance between the two posts was about
one hundred miles, and over the larger streams had been placed crude .
bridges.
"Late in December, 1835, Major Dade and his troops began their
march from Fort Brooke, and for several days nothing was heard from
the command. Early in January there came to Fort Brooke a private
soldier named Daniel F. Clarke, bearing seven wounds, weak from the
loss of blood and the great hardships he had endured, and barely alive,
as he ha<l crawled almost the entire distance from the scene of one of the
most bloody massacres in the history of the American army.
"Clarke was one of the survivors of the command consisting of 102
privates and noncommissioned officers and eight officers that had left Fort
Brooke on December 24, 1835.
"The news of the massacre brought by Clarke created consternation
in the small garrison at Fort Brooke and steps were taken to protect the
post against an attack hy the savages. A sailing vessel was about to
depart for Mobile, and news of the destruction of Dade's command was
sent to Washington and to the larger cities and towns along the Gulf
coast.
"The news of this astounding attack aroused the authorities at Wash~
ington to the seriousness of the situation. For the first time in the history of our army, almost an entire command of trained soldiers had been
exterminated in a daylight attack by the Indians. Later came news that
on the <lay of the Dade attack, Osceola and a small band had at ·Fort
King ambushed General Thompson, and his aid, Lieutenant Smith. as
they were taking a stroll near the agency buildings. The savages then
looted the sutler's store for ammunition, liquor, and stores, and departed
south along the trail to join Micanopy, Alligator, and the band that had
earlier in the day wiped out the command of Major Dade.
"Major Dade, the commanding officer of the ill-fated detachment, was
a veteran of the War of 1812, a brave and cautious soldier, and was to
some extent aware of the unsettled condition of the country through
which he had to pass. His detachment traveled with oxen as the principal
means of transport of stores, supplies, and ammunition and necessarily the
progress of the command was slow. He was provided with one piece of
artillery, a six-pounder, and this was drawn by oxen. From the account
of the battle given by Clarke, it appears that Major Dade moved slowly
and with caution along the military road, traces of which may be seen to
this day, and until he had crossed the forks of the Withlacoochee River
he had sent scouts ahead, and at night had made an entrenched camp, or
cut trees for breastworks, and used all possible precautions against a night
attack.
"The evening before the attack he had crossed his last ri_ver and had
encamped for the night near a small pond about four miles below, or south
of, the point of attack. On the morning of the 28th he assembled his ·
command near the pond, which is now known as Dades Breakfast Pond,
and addressed them, stating that the most dangerous part of the journey
had been passed and that they were nearing their destination. By nightfall they would probably reach Fort King.
"On previous days he had advanced with flankers and an advance
guard but on the morning of the 28th of December, having passed the
thick swamps, and the morning being somewhat chilly, his vigilance was
relaxed, and the command proceeded with a small advance guard, the
men wearing their overcoats buttoned, and their ammunition boxes under
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the outer garments. Major Dade and Captain Fraser closely followed
the advance guard and the men in double file followed.
"About four miles north of the last night camp, and while in the open
pine woods and just west of a small ,pond, and at a point where the grass
was tall and there were many clumps of saw palmetto, the Indians, 18o
in number, besides a large number of their negro slaves and retainers,
had concealed themselves .in the grass and in the palmettoes. The command was slowly progressing along the trail at this point where the attack
was, according to the methods of Indian warfare, not to be expected. The
cold, quiet morning was suddenly startled by a shrill warhoop, uttered by
the chief, Jumper, followed by a single shot fired by Micanopy, and then
immediately a sheet of fire from the concealed Indians poured into the
startled soldiers. More than half the command went down at the first
volley. The aim of the Indians was well-nigh perfect and the attack had
been carefully planned and discussed by the chiefs.
"Halpatter-Tustenuggee, or Alligator, in his narrative of the battle
says that after the first volley the soldiers were rallied by the few remaining officers and that the fieldpiece was loaded and fired several times, but
the Indians soon shot down the artillerymen and the gun was silenced.
He says that one officer, a little man, was a very brave man, and that
he drew his sword and swore great oaths and made every effort to rally
the soldiers. From all accounts this officer was Captain Fraser, as it
appears that Major Dade was killed during the first volley from the
Indians. The soldiers took refuge behind trees and fought to the last.
The firing continued for some time, and then the Indians retired a short
distance to replenish their ammunition, An Indian corning up said that
there were a few white men left and that they had thrown up a breastwork of logs. The savages returned to the ground and placed the survivors under a severe fire, and the soldiers' fire was soon silenced for
want of ammunition. The Indians sent their negroes into the inclosure
and found three white men alive who, after a conversation with them in
English, were put to death, but not until .one soldier, who refused to
surrender, seized an Indian, took away his rifle and with one blow dashed
out the brains of the Indian and then ran up the road . . He was purstied by rn·dians on horseback and soon shot down. Clarke, w90 had
received seven wounds, corroborates this account, and said that he pretended to be dead when the Indians came into the inclosure. A negro
slave gave him a push with his foot and said, "He is dead enough." Clarke
lay, feigning death among his dead comrades until nightfall, and then
crawled out of the bloody pen and started on his long and painful journey
to Tampa Bay.
"The Indians had taken all the guns and ammunition, so he was unarmed. He shortly fell in with another soldier, and they traveled together,
always at night, hiding in the daytime. They soon discovered that the
Indians were on their trail and separated. Clarke said that soon after
he heard a volley of shots that told his companion's death.
"That the Indians themselves were astounded and perhaps awed by the
fearful slaughter is evident from their actions after the battle. But few
of the dead were scalped or their clothing taken, two thi 1gs that were
invariably done after a successful battle. The officers were not robbed
of articles of jewelry or personal adornment. Alligator says that they
hastily left the battle-ground and returned northward into the swamp,
where late that night they were joined by the chief, Osceola, and his
band, fresh from the murder of General Thompson and Lieutenant Smith,
at Fort King. Osceola and his band were loaded with loot from the
sutler's store at Fort King, and the two bands celebrated their bloody
work until far into the night, many of them drunk on the liquor they had
taken from the sutler's store. It is said that Osceola placed the scalp
of General Thompson on a pole, and many of the Indians made speeches
to the departed spirit of the general.
"For weeks the bodies of the slain remained exposed to the vultures
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and the elements. Gen. Edmund P. Gaines, who had landed at Tampa
Bay with a considerable force of men, marched against the hostiles, and
reaching Fort King trail advanced to the scene of the massacre, arriving
there February 20, 1836.
"Capt. Ethan Allen Hitchcock, a graduate of West Point, and' serving
as inspector general of the Gaines command, reports that it was indeed a
melancholy scene that greeted the advance of the command. The bodies
of the slain were scattered along the trail. The oxen, their yokes still
upon them, were lying as though they had fallen asleep; the horses of
the officers lying dead, and the ground littered with the remains of boxes
and packages that had contained the ammunition and supplies of the
detachment. Then they came upon the small inclosure where the last
stand was made and there found the skeletons of thirty or more men
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MEMORIAL RESERVATION AT ST. AUGUSTINE

Us~d as a burial place for soldiers engaged in Seminole Wars. The three
pyramidal piles cover remains of 108 U. S. troops, under Major Francis L. Dade,
who were massacred by Indians on December 28, 1835,

who were lying in the position they must have occupied during their last
fight, their heads to the log breastworks, bodies parallel with each other
and arms extended, showing to the last they had held their weapons
directeq upon the enemy. They had evidently died fighting to the last.
Passing the inclosure other bodies were found, and then they came to the
place where the advance guard and most of the officers fell. The bodies
of all the officers were identified, as many of the officers with General
Gaines were friends and associates of those who had fallen. The little
army of General Gaines was halted, and the bodies of the men gathered
and buried in a long trench, the officers in another, and the . proper and
usual military honors paid to the dead. To this day the outlines of the
trenches may be seen, the remains having been removed therefrom many
years ago and taken to the national cemetery at St. Augustine, where they
rest under a monument erected by the men and officers of the Florida
Indian war. The six-pound gun was found in the pond nearby ( where it
had been thrown by the Indians) and placed in an upright position at the
head of the trenches.
"The officers of the command who perished on that fateful December
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morning were Maj. Francis L. Dade, Captain Fraser, Captain Gardiner,
Lieutenants Bassenger, Henderson, Mudge and Keais; and Dr. J. S.
Gatlin, surgeon. The bodies of ninety-eight privates and noncommissioned officers and eight officers were found and interred. Two of the
command, in addition to Clarke, reached Tampa Bay after suffering great
hardships on their perilous journey."
Published in the same document by the Government Printing Office
( 1921) are the names of ninety-four noncommissioned officers and men
who were killed in the massacre. Capt. E. A. Hitchcock, acting inspector
general, in his report of the battle states that ninety-eight men and eight
officers were buried on February 20, 1836, on the arrival of the command
of Gen. Edmund P. Gaines.
In front of Memorial Hall, United States Military Academy, West
Point, stands a memorial monument in honor of Major Dade and his
command. It was erected in 1845, and several years ago was transferred
from another place in the grounds to its present site.
For some years an effort has been made, supported by such men as
United States Senator Duncan U. Fletcher, Congressman Herbert J.
· Drane and Mr. Cubberly, to erect a memorial on the exact site of the
battlefield, and thus mark the historic spot on Florida soil. The Dade
battle-ground has been purchased by the state, appropriately inclosed and
the memorial ~tatue is being erected ( October, 1922) on a massive stone
pedestal.
INDECISIVE CAMPAIGNS

Three days after the Dade massacre, a volunteer force .under Colonel
Clinch and Gen. Richard K. Call met a band of Seminoles led by Osceola
and Alligator, at the Withlacoochee River, and routed them only after
a severe engagement. Soon afterward the volunteers disbanded, the
plantations and settlements were left almost unprotected, the inhabitants
fled to the larger towns, and the Seminoles, for the time, had the upper
hand. In February, 1836, General Gaines had arrived in Florida from
New Orleans, and from the gruesome. scene of the Dade massacre passed
on to Fort King. As he found no provisions there, he abandoned the fort,
and, while about to cross the Withlacoochee was attacked by the enemy,
driven back and finally relieved by General Clinch, who assumed command and led the troops to Fort Drane (northwestern part of the present
Marion County). Soon afterward, in a parley with Captain Hitchcock,
of General Gaines command, Osceola, Jumper and Alligator agreed to
make peace if allowed to occupy the country south of the Withlacoochee;
needless to say, their request was ignored.
In March, 1836, General (now Governor) Call assumed command of
all the Florie.a forces, at the direction of the secretary of war, and so continued until the fall of the following year. Forts King, Drane and
Micanopy were successively abandoned during the summer, murder and
destruction continued in the country east of the St. Johns River and so_uth
of Picolata, or St. Augustine, and East Florida appeared almost to be
given over to the Seminoles, its original people. In the fall of 1836, General Call was somewhat active in the Big Wahoo Swamp, but in November his campaign had proved so indecisive that 9en. Thomas S. Jesup
relieved him from the military command.
The brief period that Gen. Winfield S. Scott was in command of the
Florida forces added nothing to the termination of the war, and Gen.
Thomas S. Jesup succeeded him. At first he left the command of the
forces to General Call, but after the Withlacoochee campaign he assumed
the active command.
Establishing Fort Dade in what had been the center of the Indian
settlement, General Jesup started toward the Everglades in pursuit of the
fleeing Seminoles, but the main band escaped him. In February, 1837,
King Philip and his son, Coacoochee (Wild Cat) led 400 warriors against
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Fort Mellon, on Lake Monroe, but were repulsed, and in May, through
the mediation of the negro interpreter, Abraham, several of the Seminole
chiefs gathered their followers and assembled at Fort Dade. They had
agreed to move south of the Withlacoochee and, as soon as possible,
migrate to the West. The negroes were to accompany them and they were
to be paid for their cattle and ·ponies. As June approached about seven
hundred Seminoles, with their families and negroes, had assembled at
Tampa Bay._where was also collected the United States transports ready
to convey them to their reservation in Arkansas. Osceola, King Philip,
Coacoochee and Coe Hadjo, the war spirits of the Seminoles, were drawing their rations near Fort Mellon, and appeared to be in accord with the
general plan.
Suddenly, the entire situation changed, largely, it has been suggested,
because of the appearance of planters at Tampa Bay to claim their runaway slaves; and the negroes were now considered indispensable to the
life of the Seminole nation. At all events, on the 2d of June. 1837, Osceola came to camp and at midnight had induced Micanopy, Jumper and
the other chiefs to abandon Fort Dade and again return to the Everg-Iades. The territory was ag-ain in arms and volunteers were drafted
from all the neighboring South.
7- .\ CJI.\R\' TAYLOR .'\T OKEECHOBEE

The capture of O sceola and Wild Cat, and their confinement at St.
Augustine, with the escape of the latter and the death of Osceola, at Fort
Moubie. Charleston. are described elsewhere. An attempt on the part
of a Cherokee delegation to mediate between the eminoles and the military authorities of the United States took them to vVashington, but was of
no avail. Col. Zachary Taylor was then called into the field south
of the vVithlacoochee, his chief mission being to give battle to Sam Jones.
the chief of the Micasukies, the most desperate leader of the Seminoles
then active in the war. Taylor moved down the west bank of the Kissimmee River toward Lake Istokpoga, leading a force of about eleven
hundred men, a part of whom were Shawnee Indians, and on the third
day's march saw: signs of the enemy. Before noon of December 24, 1837,
the Americans, both regulars and volunteers, took position in a dense
swamp, which the men were obliged to cross before they could come into
close contact with the Indiar1s. They then gained some hammock land
from which . the general advance· was made. The engagement, which
lasted from 12 :30 to 3 P. M., was a severe one, and a part of the time
at very close quarters. The volunteers, at the first of their engagement.
lost their commanding officer, Captain Gentry, and withdrew from the
fight. The Fourth and Sixth Infantry of regulars did most of the hard
fighting, the latter being the special target for the fire of the Seminoles
Colonel Thompson, its commander, and Lieutenant Centre, his adjutant,
were killed , and every officer, w_ith one exception, as well as most of the
noncommissioned officers. were either killed or wounded, of the five
com panies in the Sixth Infantry, which withstood the brunt of the battle.
The Indians were finally completely broken and driven to the shores of
Lake Okeechobee.
The battle of Okeechobee was the hardest fought engagement of the
war, and virtually ended it; for the Seminoles did not again rally to a
standing battle with the whites.
Colonel Taylor reported his loss at 26 killed and 112 wounded. The
fatalities among the Seminoles were unknown, as many of their dead and
wounded were carried from the battlefield. Writing of the fierce battle
of Okeechobee, its commander draws this picture:
" And there I mu st be permitted to say that J experienced one of the
most trying scenes of my life. and he who could have looked on it with
indifference. his nerves must have been very differently organized from
my own. Besides the killed, among whom were some of my personal
0
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friends, there lay r 12 wounded officers and soldiers, who had accompanied me 145 miles, most of the way through an unexplored wilderness,
without guides, who had so gallantly beat the enemy, under my orders, in
his .strongest position, and who had to be conveyed through swamps and
hammocks from whence we set out, without any apparent means of
doing so. This service, however, was encountered and overcome, and they
have been conveyed thus far, and proceeded on to Tampa Bay on rude
litters constructed with the axe and knife alone, with poles and dry hides,
the latter being found in great abundance at the camps of the hostiles.
The litters were conveyed on the backs of our weak and tottering horses_
aided by the balance of the command, with more ease and comfort to the
sufferers than I could have supposed, and with as much as they could
have been in ambulances of the most approved and modern construction."
Co'.onel Taylor left his camp on the morning of the 27th of December
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and four days later was at Fort Dade, sending forward his wounded to
Tampa Bay on New Year's day of 1838.
As to the Seminole population in Florida, C. A. Harris, commissioner
of Indian affairs, reported that at the commencement of hostilities there
were 3,000 Indians, and, assuming, as was customary, every fifth Seminole
to be a warrior, the fighting force o'f the Seminole nation would be 600.
Of the 3,000, 407 had been renioved.
At the same time that this report was made ( in January, 1838), the
adjutant general estimated that 7,633 American troops were employed
against the Seminoles-regulars and marines, 4,500; militia and volunteers, 2,855; sailors, roo; Indians, 178. In the foregoing statement, the
Georgia volunteers under General Nelson, 1,200 strong, were not taken
into account.
· In February, 1838, the secretary of war reported the disbursements
on account of the Seminole war to be $9,360,000.
From their route at the battle of Okeechobee, the Seminole war spirit
commenced to disintegrate, although some of their able leaders, such as
Coa~coochee, were still at large. Jumper and some of the minor chiefs
had given themselves· up, with their bands, and were encamped at Tampa
Bay ready for their western venture. General Jesup also captured about
seven hundred Indians and negroes at Fort Jupiter, where they had as-
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sembled for a "talk," and many Seminole villages were destroyed and
their inhabitants sent on to the Tampa rendezvous. The grand result was
that by the summer of 1838, some twenty-four hundred Indians had been
captured and more than half sent to the West.
TAYLOR SUCCEEDS JESUP

In May, 1838, General Jesup was succeeded in command of the Florida
troops by General Taylor. In the meantime, a stockade had been erected
at the mouth of the Miami called Fort Dallas, in honor of Alexander
James Dallas, then (1836) in command of the American naval forces in
the West Indies. Two years later, Capt. L. B. Webster, under orders
from General Jesup, erected a more substantial fort, probably on the site
of the 1836 stockade, for the purpose of maintaining a post there by
which he might crush any enemy Seminoles who might be driven through
the Everglades toward the east coast. Fort Dallas was the predecessor
of Miami.
SECOND SEMINOLE

w AR

CONCLUDED

In the month that General Taylor succeeded General Jesup, the troops
were withdrawn from Fort Dallas to Key Biscayne, where they remained
through that year, the new post being named Fort Bankhead, after one
of the officers prominent in the Seminole war. Fort Dallas was reoccupied
in January, 1839, although it did not play any important part in the
prosecution of General Taylor's campaigns. Since the Indians had abandoned open warfare, he attempted a systematic campaign of subjection,
or extermination. In the winter of 1838-39, he divided Florida into
small squares, or districts, each containing a block house with a squad
of infantry and mounted men, for patrol duty and active operations. Then
Gen. Alexander Macomb, commander of the United States army, arrived
from Washington, :;ts a peace-maker, and while the settlers were commencing to breathe freely over the Seminole assurance that the red men
would dwell below Peace Creek and Lake Okeechobee, the band of Billy
Bowlegs descended on Colonel Hamey's camp and half of his men were
killed. The proposed experiment of tracking the Seminoles by means of
Cuban bloodhounds was a failure, since the discriminating dogs had been
taught to hunt negroes, not Indians.
In May, 1840, Brig. · Gen. W. R. Armistead relieved General Taylor
of his command. After several months of murders and peace talks, the
end of the war (now in its fifth year) seemed still far away. In June,
1841, however, a real gain was made in the capture of the bold and able
Coacoochee, with a band of relatives and intimate followers, and the
transportation of the entire dangerous lot to Louisiana.
During the preceding May, Col. William G. Worth, formerly in command of the Tampa District and one of General Scott's old staff officers,
had been appointed to succeed General · Armistead. Until all the chiefs
and their followers surrendered to the military authorities, Colonel
Worth's campaign was one of diplomacy rather than of war; and he
proved to be the right man to end the seven years' of bloodshed and dismptions of all individual or public plans which promised progress. He
brought back Coacoochee (Wild Cat) who was en route to New Orleans
and the West, and through him secured several minor chiefs. Alligator
was returned to Tampa Bay from Arkansas; Alligator enlisted Tigar Tail
in the search for Halleck, the last recalcitrant chief of the Seminoles.
The last battle of the war was fought by Colonel Worth with Halleck,
on April 19, 1842; location, on the Withlacoochee River, near Lake TsalaApopka. On August 14th, the commander issued a proclamation from
Cedar Key that hostilities had ceased, and assigned the Indians to the
country south of Peace Creek.
In January, 1843, Pascoffer and his Creeks surrendered on the Ock-
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lockonee River, and, with their transportation, Middle and West Florida
were finally relieved of the red men.
In the following November, Brigadier General Worth reported to the
adjutant general that there remained in Florida only 95 Indian warriors42 Seminoles, 33 Mickasukies, IO Creeks and IO Tallahassees. Including
women and children, the Indian population amounted to 300. Assiniwa
Otulkeethloko (Bowlegs), nephew of Micanopy, was the acknowledged
chief.
INDIANS AGAIN THREATEN SETTLEMENTS

For a number of years the few Indians remaining in Florida were
quiet and remained within the limits assigned to them, but in 1846 they
commenced to roam abroad, steal cattle and commit other depredations.
The Fort Gatlin settlement in Orange County was especially disturbed.

SEMINOLE VILLAGE

There were other disturbances in 1849, and many of the settlements from
New Smyrna southward on the Atlantic coast were almost abandoned.
In 1852, there were threatened outbreaks, chiefly on the part of the bands
led by Chiefs Bowlegs and Sam Jones, and finally a delegation was
brought from Arkansas to have a talk with the Brethren. A military
force was organized under the authority of Governor Brown, who ordered
Gen. B. Hopkins, at Mellonville (now Sanford), to organize a company
and proceed against them. The Indians were in the neighborhood of
Lake Harney, 150 miles north of their reservation. Result: Capture of
several Indians, and the emigration of about one hundred of their number. In December, 1855, the Seminoles who had been in a restless state
because of friction with the settlers along Peace Creek, in regard to the
ownership of certain cattle, attacked a detachment of United States troops
near Fort Drum, in what is now Okeechobee County. About 1,500 men
were organized against what threatened to be a serious uprising, under
Bri1~-adier General Harney. The "war" consisted of a pursuit of the
Indians through Big Cypress Swamp into the Everglades, and from one
swamp and hammock to another. A few Indians were killed, and a few
more consisting mainly of women and children, were captured and sent
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to Arkansas; but the total population was reduced by less than 100. The
state, which had borne the expense of the volunteers, even to the extent
of going into debt on an issue of bonds, made repeated demands upon the
general government for reimbursement, but her claim was not paid until
1903, and at that time aggregated $1,IOo,000. Peace was not altogether
restored until 1858.
REMAINING SEMINOLES OF FLORIDA

From 1836 to the_ close of the war in 1842, the removal of 3,930
Indians from the territory was effected. They were transported to the
West in seventeen different parties. When the war closed about three
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hundred Indians were still in the swamps, where they remained for thirteen years as a body. Then came the Billy Bowlegs uprising, and in 1858
his departure, with 159 of his followers. One hundred (efused to leave
the Everglades, and from this band have descended those who remain
on their reservation in Lee County.
WORK OF 'fl-IE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

From 1870 to 1888 several attempts were made by the United States
Government to assist these swamp wanderers , and agents were sent to
them. Nothing practical resulted, however, until 1891, when the Women's
National Indian Association entered Florida and commenced work among
the miserable Seminoles. Ih March of that year that organization established a mission, and in June Dr. J. E . Brecht and his wife were placed
in active charge of it. In 1895, the mission station was transferred to the
Missionary Board of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Southern
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Florida. Dr. and Mrs. Brecht remained with the Indians for eight years.
The. doctor was first under the commissioner of Indian affairs, and afterward of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and, with his wife, not only
acted as industrial teacher and disbursing agent of Government funds,
· but treated the Indians medically and surgically, without charge, furnishing the medicines from his meager income. In all of this pioneer work
they were faithfully supported by Mrs. Amelia S . Quinton, president of
the Women's National Indian Association.
A summary of the work accomplished since the care of the Seminoles
was intrusted to the Episcopal Church, in 1895, with a statement of the
present status of what remains of the Seminole nation-now a small
colony of cleanly, law-abiding, moral, domestic people-is thus given by
the chief medical supervisor of the Florida Seminoles, an official of the
United States Office of Indian Affairs, the date of his report being April
8, 1921:
"The work was carried on from 1895 until 1914 by the Episcopal
Church, but in 1913 the Rev. Lucien A. Spencer, a priest and dean of
that church, was appointed special commissioner and is still serving in
that capacity, although his services were interrupted by military duty
extending over four years from 1916 to 1919, inclusive, where he was a
chaplain in the United States army. In the interim the position was
filled by the detail of Inspector Coleman and later Special Supervisor
B_randon, the latter serving until the return of Major Spencer.
"Arrangements were finally completed ( 1917) for acquiring land for
these Indians and the holdings now consist of 26,741 acres in Lee County
and 481 acres in Broward County.
"While Supervisor Brandon was in charge, the agency was removed
from Miami, on the east coast, to Fort Myers on the west coast, the latter
being more accessible to the outpost-agency near the Everglades.
"Miami is about 'one hundred and fifty miles east of Fort Myers and
the outpost-agency is half way-between. When the trans-state road connecting the two places is fini shed the agency might as well be- in Miami
as Fa.rt Myers.
"The Atlantic Coast Line 'Railroad is extending its road to Immokalee, 2 about thirty-five miles east of Fort Myers, and the Special
Commissioner will remove the agency, as soon as .practicable, to that point,.
thus locating it within forty miles of the outpost-agency which ii_ on the
border of the reservation. When this extension is completed it a.rill reduce the overland haul from seventy-five to forty miles.
"The reservation property consists of 17,28o acres in Lee County
and 5,76o acres in close proximity. The land for the most part is excellent for grazing purposes and contains a number of arrable, fertile tracts
that will grow enough crops to feed the Indians. There is enough pine
timber to provide lumber for all construction that may be needed. A
cattle range of 12,8oo acres has already been fenced, and wire has been
purchased to fence 1,28o acres in hog range.
"The buildings at the output-agency consist of a dwelling house for
the laborer, a warehouse, a small office, and stables; the land and buildings in Lee County are worth about two ·hundred and fifty thousand dollars. In the course of time other buildings will be needed, but for some
years to come, there will be no need for an extensive building program
at the outpost-agency."
The combined population is made up of 228 males and 226 females,
and it is evidently increasing. The first reliable census was taken by Rev.
Clay MacCauley, an agent of the Government Bureau of Ethnology, who,
in the midst of his investigations, in 188o, ascertained that the Billy Bowlegs band of 100 had increased to 200 in twenty-two years. In 1920, when
Major Spencer made his enumeration for the Bureau of the Census, 454
were reported , as noted 'in this paragraph.
2
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Maj. Lucien A. Spencer, the special commissioner and special disbursing agent of the Seminoles at Fort Myers, in his report of June, 1921,
adds to the foregoing information, under the head "Industrial Policy": .
"The United States Government holds 26,741.72 acres of land for
the use and benefit of the Florida Seminoles. An industrial policy has been
outlined looking toward the establishment of an industrial center on the
largest tract of this land ( 17,28o acres) situated in Lee County about
eighty miles from Fort Myers. For the purpose of carrying out this
policy, $20,000 was appropriated for the year 1920 and with this money
12,8oo acres of grazing land were fenced, necessary reservation buildings
erected and the interest and cooperation of the Indians established.
Four thousand dollars was set aside for the purchase of cattle for this
range.
"In order to continue the work, $15,000 was requested for 1921 but
only $5,000 appropriated. The Indian Office refused to allow the purchase of cattle because there would be no funds to carry the herd through
the year, and the work came to a standstill. The actual expense of maintaining the work during the year 1921 was approximately $7,207. In
order to prevent actual famine, the Indian Office advanced $2,207 of its
own funds; $·7,000 has been appropriated for the year 1922 and every
cent will be needed to prevent actual suffering and keep the present plant
from deteriorating.
"The idea of the industrial policy is to make these Indians selfsupporting and not a constant drain upon Government funds. With the
disappearance of game and the occupancy of the land by white settlers,
some provision must be made for these Indians. With sufficient appropriations this can be accomplished in less than five years, while, on the
other hand, small appropriations merely prevent actual suffering for the
time being but give no remedy for existing conditions. They make the
Indian an object of charity instead of helping him to maintain his independence and self respect."

CHAPTER IV
TRANSPORTATION BY LAND A D WATER
To reach their feeding grounds, and those of the hunt, animals and
savages instinctively follow the highest and dryest and easiest routes of
travel through the land in which their lives are cast. Thus in Florida,
as in all other lands of the earth, when the whites came upon the heels
of the Indians, they found a few great routes of, travel laid out for them
without the aid of the surveyor.
The great east and west route through Northern Florida, followed the
highlands and the headwaters of the rivers, and was known as the Spanish
Trail, or the St. Augustine Road. From St. Augustine, it crossed the
St. Johns at Tecoi; thence to Lake Santa Fe, across the intervening country to Tallahassee; thence, in almost a direct line to Pensacola and westward, along the coast, to Mobile. This became the most traveled road
for the traders of the South, in Spanish times.
INDIAN TRAILS AND FORDS

Returning to the Indian routes of travel, whether by land or water
which preceded the means of transportation adopted by the whites, Judge
Benjamin Harrison lays them down in this wise:
"The river St. Johns was the national highway of the Tomokan race
and they held stoutly to both banks, guarding the valley against their
enemies of Muscogee Confederacy, hiding their granaries of reserve provisions in its jungles and placing their religious capital on its bosom in
Big Lake George on its beautiful island to which has been given the name
of Drayton.
"Another trail of the Tomokans led from Tampa until that site was
occupied by the Caribs : afterwards from the town of Hirrhigua across
the valley of the Kissimmee and then to their stronghold on Lake Okeechobee; thence two routes passed to the east to intersect the southern
trail-one crossed the St. J ol111s at the mouth of Lake Monroe and the
other at Palatka. The campaigns of the Seminole war read like puzzles
until these routes are studied as they were exa,mined by Scott and Twiggs
and Harney.
"The fords of the St. Johns most important were at Jacksonville, ·
Tecoi, Palatka and Volusia where towns now flourish: the crossing at the
northern end of Lake Monroe has no town because the Government established Fort Mellen, a few miles to the south, and Sanford was afterwards built still nearer; military and sterner demands having broken
the rule in this instance. But all these trails, to the eye of the Englishman' with_ colonies in Georgia, logically came together along the Kings
Highway and crossed at Jacksonville."
THE KINGS ROAD

Two years after Florida became an English colony, in 1765, a public
improvement was made in the northeast which was designed to afford
an easy means of access to the southern possession from Georgia, South
Carolina and the other southern colonies. It was the Kings Road laid
down upon an old trail from the St. Marys River, opposite Colerain,
Georgia, to the Cow Ford (Jacksonville), and thence to St. Augustine
55
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and New Smyrna. At about the time of the building of the King Road,
it is said that a small canal was surveyed near Lake Okeechobee.
FIRST CANALS PROPOSED IN FLORIDA

·B efore Florida came into possession of the United States, but while
General Jackson was temporarily occupying West Florida in r8r8, John
C. Calhoun. the Secretary of War, had directed an examination of the
sources of the St. Marys and Suwannee rivers (in Southern Georgia),
with a view of connecting these streams by a canal; thus connecting the
waters of the Atlantic Ocean with the Gulf qf Mexico, and saving the
voyage around the Florida peninsula. Later surveys were made for pro, posed ship canals between the St. Johns and the Suwannee and the St.
Marys and the St. Marks. But such a plan was abandoned.
FIRST GOVERNMENT HIGHWAY

Railroads had not yet come into their own, and waterways as a means
of transportation were naturally. most discussed by Floridians. But
about 1824, under the provisions of a congressional act, a twenty-five
foot road was surveyed by Capt. Daniel E. Burch, United States engineer, following substantially the old Spanish trail from Pensacola to
Augustine, and the section from the Ocklockonee River, west of the new
capital, Tallahassee, was built to the St. Johns River. The contractor
was John Bellamy, Captain Burch's father-in-law.
FIRST RAILRO .-\D I N THE TERRITORY

The first railroad company incorporated was the Leon Railway Company, in 1831, to build a line from Tallahassee to the port of St. Marks,,
on the . Gulf coast. Three years later, it was incorporated as the Tallahassee Railroad Company, and soon afterward the line of twenty-three
miles was constructed to the Fort St. Marks and extended across the
river to a point on Apalachee Bay, where was founded the flourishing
Port Leon. It was completed about 1836, in the first year of the administration of Governor Richard K. Call, who was its chief promoter and
owner. The Tallahassee-Port Leon road was not operated by steam, but
by mule power, so that no claim can be made that it was a pioneer in
the George St,ephenson class of railways. The Port was destroyed by
a storm in 1843, and St. Marks, at the junction of the Wakulla and St.
Marks rivers, became the southern terminus.
SLOW RAILROAD BUILDING

However, interesting an examination of the various incorporations
of railroad schemes may be, the fact remains that until the early 'sos the
Tallahassee road was the only one in Florida in actual operation. Another had been built from St. Joseph, on the Gulf bay by that name,' to
Iola, on the west bank of the Apalachicola River, in 1839, at an expenditure of $300,000, but two years later was abandoned as a losing enterprise. The Internal Improvement Act of 1849 yielded little more than
"incorporations," Congress continued to encourage the building of railroads, and in 1856 conveyed more than 2,000,000 acres of public lands to
the companies then operating. Then came the panic and hard times of
1857 to delay construction, and yet by April, 1861, the following lines
were in operation: Florida Railroad (Fernandina to Cedar Key), 155
miles; Pensacola & Georgia (Lake City to Tallahassee), 114 miles;
Florida, Atlantic & Gulf Central (Jacksonville to Lake City) , 6o miles;
Florida & Alabama (Pensacola to Alabama line), 47 miles; Tallahassee
railroad, 22 miles; St. Johns railroad, 13,½ miles. The total expense of
building and equipment was estimated at $7,000,000. 1
i Fleming's "Memoirs."
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INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT FUND MADE AVAILABLE
The war of 1861-65 founc;l the railroad system uncompleted from
Tallahassee to Pensacola and from Waldo to Tampa Bay, and how
Florida was finally netted with lines is largely explained by the release
of the Internal Improvement fund from debt, in 1881. This subject,
as well as other public matters of a nature state-wipe in their scope, is
expanded in c;letail in the chapters devoted to the state government; and
much of the data explaining the development of the great railroad systems
of Florida has been used in the histories of the cities and counties of the
state.
Under the stimulus of the release of the heavy debt from the Internal
Improvement fund, in 1881, by the sale of 4,000,000 acres of land to
eastern and foreign capitalists, the railroad mileage of the state increased,
in three years, by more than 8oo miles, making a total of 1,207 miles in
operation. Ten years after the release of the Internal Improvement
lands ( 1891), 2,566 miles of railroad were in operation throughout the
state. It was during that decade that the great railroad systems which
now dominate Florida were taking shape-the Louisville & Nashville,
the Atlantic Coast, the Florida East Coast and the Seaboard Air Line.
T1rn SE.\BOARD Arn I

1
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The Seaboard ir Line, which enters Northeastern Florida by way
of Fernandina and Jacksonville, traverses more than half of Northern
Florida, where it connects with the Louisville & Nashville system, throws
out trunks and branches into the central, western and southern parts oE
the state, as far as the latitude of the Lake Ockeechobee district, where
it joins the Atlantic Coast Line ( Plant ystem) at Arcadia. It was not
until 1900 that the Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad Company,
which, with its predecessors, had been extending various lines from the
Atlantic toward and to the Gulf. was absorbed by the great southern
organization known as the Seaboard Air Line, under the presidency of
John S. Williams. of Richmond, Virginia.
In 186o, the Florida Railroad Company built the line of 155 miles
from Fernandina to Cedar Key. The construction of the line, as well
as the railroad to Tampa Bay, was urged by ecretary of War Jefferson
Davis in 1855, both from commercial and military standpoints. In transmitting a report of the engineers appointed to survey the routes to the
United States Senate, he says: "Florida, by projecting so far south,
makes the great and salient point in our coast, and, like other similar
points, is the one most exposed. The fact that so large a proportion of
our commerce must pass around it, and at t\1e same time close to a foreign shore, has for years created much solicitude as to its safety in time
of war." This line and other railroads between Tallahassee and Jacksonville were sold to eastern capitalists and syndicates, because of default
in the payment of int~rest on the bonds issued to build and maintain
them , and the new owners endeavored to carry out the original scheme
of railroad construction projected through the Internal Improvement
fund.
In 1871 , the Atlantic, Gulf & West India Transit Company assumed
the enterprise of building to Tampa and Charlotte Harbor. The Tampa
line was completed in the late 'Sos under auspices of the Florida Railway & Navigation Company, then in the hands of a receiver. In the
,meantime various lines had been projected down into Middle Florida
beyond Ocala to Wildwood. Orlando and other southern points, and in
1893 the Florida Central & Peninsular completed the extension from
Yulee, Nassau County, northward to Savannah, Georgia, making the
most direct line between that city and· Jacksonville, and connecting all
the railroad systems of the state with the seaboard lines of the southern
states.
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That part of the old east and west line, known as the Pensacola &
Gulf, was extended from Quincy to Chattahoochee in the early '70s.
Between Lake City and Jacksonville the line was owned by the Florida
Central Company, and it was operated under that name until 1883, when,
with other properties, it was consolidated under the management of the
Florida Railway & Navigation Company.
Although the last of the important railroad system·s of Florida to
be organized, the Seaboard Air Line embraces the section which represents the pioneer road from Tallahassee to St. Marks. The system as
now organized dates from 1915, when the Seaboard Air Line Railway
and the Carolina, Atlanta & W estem · were consoliqated under various
articles of agreement between the stockholders of these corporations,
which were filed with the secretaries of state of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and Alabama. The principal
lines of the system in Florida are those from Jacksonville to River J unction, 209 miles; from Fernandina to Cedar Key, 155 Miles, Wildwood
to Lake Charm, 70 miles, and Durant to Sarasota, 53 miles.
THE LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE (ATLANTIC COAST)

SYSTEM 2

The Louisville & Nash ville Railroad Company, whose field is Northwest Florida, is represented by its trunk line from Pensacola to Chattahoochee, or River Junction, with a northern extension west of the Escambia River to Flomaton, Alabama, and thence west to the Gulf ports of
Mobile and New Orleans. The section from Pensacola into Alabama
was first completed in 1870 by the Pensacola & Louisville Railroad Company, and in 1877 the road went into the hands of the Pensacola Railroad Company. In 1881, the Pensacola & Atlantic Railroad Company
was chartered by the Legislature, in August of that year ground was
broken for the construction of the line from Pensacola to the Apalachicola River, and the entire line of 161 miles was completed April II, 1883.
The splendid work accomplished by the Louisville & Nashville (which
absorbed both the Pensacola Railroad Company and the Pensacola &
Atlantic) in the development of Perisacola, since 1896, is fully described
in the history of that city. In 1909, the Louisville & Nashville acquired
the capital stock of the Louisville & Atlantic, but since 1902, as already
stated, it has been controlled by the Atlantic Coast Line.
The Gulf, Florida & Alabama lines, which branch from the Louisville & ashville northward into Alabama, have their origin in the Pensacola & Perdido Railroad, which was chartered in 1868, and completed
from Pensacola to the Perdido River in 1872. The Pensacola, Alabama
& Tennessee afterward built to Muskogee. .
ATLANTIC COAST LINE (PLANT SYSTEM°)

The Atlantic Coast Line, or the Plant System, the roads of which
are so thickly interlaced with those of the Seaboard Air Line in the
northern, western and central portions of the peninsula, has forced its
system somewhat farther east and south than that of its chief competitor.
The Atlantic Coast Line commenced to be pushed down into Florida
during the Civil war period, as offshoots of the Savannah, Albany &
Gulf Coast Railroad, which by 1861 had been extended from Savannah
to Thomasville, 131 miles, and during the Civil war period to Bainbridge
on the Flint River, Southwestern Georgia; it was then called the Atlantic
& Gulf. The company, although it was paralleling what afterward became the east and west trunk line of the Seaboard, first came down into
Florida from Dupont to Live Oak, where it connected with the Pensacola & Georgia road and gave the Federal authorities necessary connections for the transportation of troops and supplies into Florida.
2

See also Pensacola.
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In 1887, the Savannah, Florida & Western built from Monticello,
Jefferson County, to Thomasville, Georgia, giving Middle Florida its
first rail connection northward. The company named had succeeded the
Atlantic & Gulf. It had already secured control of the East Florida road
and now had direct connection between Jacksonville and Savannah, instead of by way of Live Oak.
.
Under the charter of the Florida Southern, in the early 'Sos, lines
were completed from Live Oak to Gainesville, Lake City, Ocala, Leesburg, Bartow, Sanford, Orlando, etc., and in 1883 the Jacksonville, Tampa
& Key West Railroad Company opened the line from Bartow Junction
to Tampa. In 1887, the extension was made from Tampa to Port Tampa,
and the development of that seaway .to Tampa was commenced (see history of Tampa).
The next great extension of what afterward became the Plant System
was that of the Orange Belt Railway Company from Oakland, Orange
County, to Tarpon Springs and St. Petersburg on the Gulf coast. It
was completed in 1888, and afterward extended to Sanford as the Sanford & St. Petersburg Railroad. About the same time, various local
companies brought Ocala, Dunellon and Homosassa, near the Gulf, into
railroad connection. The details as to the time when the leading cities
and towns of Florida were first given train service may be found in the
histories of those localities. In 1892, the lines constructed by the Florida
Southern, the Savannah, Florida & Western and other minor railroad
companies, was absorbed by the reorganized company of which Henry
B. Plant, of New York, was at the head, known then as the Plant Investment Co_mpany, and in 1899 the main line of the Jacksonville, Tampa
& Key West system from Jacksonville to Sanford was absorbed by the
same corporation.
After the death of Mr. Plant, the Atlantic Coast Line came under the
presidency of R. G. Erwin, of New York. What has become known as
the Plant System has not been confined to railroad building. Through
its land department immigration along its numerous lines has been greatly
stimulated. Also, the impressive system of tourist hotels, of which the
Tampa Bay Hotel (now municipal property) is the most noted, which
has developed with the extension of the railroads, has contributed materially to the growth of Florida as a state. As to Tampa and Port
Tampa-the Atlantic Coast Line holds the same fatherly relation to them
as does the Louisville & Nashville to Pensacola.
In 1900, the original company of the system assumed the name of
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company of Virginia, and in the same
year other companies were merged with it and the name Virginia was
dropped from the title. In July, 1902, the consolidation of the Savannah, Florida & Western Railway Company, known as the Plant system
of railways, with the former, became effective as the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad Company. In October of that year the management acquired
$30 16oo,ooo of the $6o,ooo,ooo capital stock of the Louisville & Nashville line, thus obtaining a controlling interest in it. Further, in 1902,
which was an epochal year in the development of the Plant System, the
St. Johns and Lake Eustis and Sanford & Lake Eustis lines were merged
into it; in 1903 the Florida Southern and Sanford & St. Petersburg were
absorbed; in 1904, the Jacksonville & Southwestern, and in 1913, the
Sanford & Everglades. The last named has been extended as far south
as Clewiston on the southern shore of Lake Okeechobee and Immokalee,
Lee County.
In common with the other Florida railroads, the Atlantic Coast Line
was taken over by the United States Railroad Administration during
the period of 'the country's participation in the World war, 1918 and
1919, and restored to private management in March, 1920. The events
which marked the development of the system during recent years was
the opening of the new Union passenger station at Jacksonville. in November, 1919, which was constructed by the Jacksonville Terminal Company
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and adds so materially to the accommodations of the Coast Line at that
point, and the construction of the line (by the Tampa Southern) from
Uceta, a short distance south of Tampa, to Bradentown, in 1919-20.
The principal lines owned and operated by the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad Company in Florida are· those from Dupont, Georgia, to Fort
Myers, 348 miles; from Milldale (Jacksonville) to Perry, 163 miles;
Palatka to Brooksville, 145 miles; Sylvan Lake to St. Petersburg, 144
miles, and from Haines City to Goodno, 100 miles.
THE FLORIDA EAST COAST RAILWAY

The old-time doctrine of Predestination has had firm champions in
the thousands of Floridians who have had the privilege of coming into
touch with the masterful and magnetic life of the late Henry Morrison
Flagler. In the early '8os, the Time and the Man were at hand for the
• creation of modern East Flotida, with its entrancing charms of nature,
its marine and floral wealth, its isolated iron links, its budding towns
and its little city at the gateway of the Gulf of Mexico and at the extremity of long stretches of islands and reefs which rimmed the Indies
of the West. Key West. the naval guardsman of America's southern
commerce. had developed into a city of 10,000 people before Mr. Flagler
came to Florida to build the hotel Ponce de Leon, at St. Augustine, and
make it accessible ·by rail to the tourists of the country. In fact, the
construction and formal opening of his string of magnificent hotels along
the East Coast were at first the primary influences which guided the
extension of his system of railroads into Southern Florida. The extension in Key West constituted the heroics of the vast project of hotel
building, resort building, city building and railroad building, which occupied the mind, heart and soul of the master architect for nearly thirty
years, or until his death, one year and nearly four months, after the completion of the Florida East Coast Railway to its ultimate objective point.
EARLY SUGGESTIONS FOR KEY WEST RAILROAD

Long before Henry M. Flagler ever thought of Florida as a sphere
for his great organizing abilities, and his directness and honesty of purpose, southerq statesmen and publicists had urgecl and prophesied the
building of a road to Key West. It was championed both from points
of commercial and military desirability. As early as 1831 and 1835,
before the first railroad in Florida was constructed from Tallahassee to
St. Marks, the Key West newspapers were advocating a railway for their
town, and from his view as chairman of the Senate Naval Committee,
many years afterwards, Stephen R. Mallory, also a resident of the place,
set forth in a report to the upper house of Congress the great advantage
the United States would derive from a railroad to Key West from a
strategic standpoint. It was made in 1866. In that year J. C. Bailey, a
civil engineer, was employed by the International Ocean Telegraph Company to make a survey of a route over the keys to Key West. But the
primary object of the first actual survey for a railroad route to Key West
was to run a telegraph line to Key West, not a railroad.
In 1883, Gen. John B. Gordon, of Georgia, obtained from the Florida
Legislature a franchise to build a railway to Key West, and fifty or sixty
miles of the line was completed on the mainland, when the work was
abandoned. But Mr. Flagler was on his way.
CONCENTRATING ON ST. AUGUSTINE

In 1858, through the influence and energy of Dr. John Westcott, the
St. Johns River Railroad was chartered to build a line from St. Augustine
to Tocoi. where it connected with the river steamers, and thus established
communication with Jacksonville. It was a horse line, constructed of
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scrap iron laid on scantling, and the fare for the fifteen miles to the river
was $2. Before the Civil war the road was built within a mile and a half
of St. Augustine, and afterward was reconstructed with better rails and
with a coffee-mill engine on a platform as the motor. In 1870, the road
was sold to William Astor 1 of New York, who organized the company
which made the improvements noted. Doctor Westcott was still identified with th e local management. As Mr. Astor desired to secure better
con nections westward and across the St. Johns River, which he could
not accompli sh at Tocoi, he extended the road to Palatka, under the incorporated name of the St. A ugustine & Palatka Railroad Company. The
line was built in r886. And Mr. Flagler was already on the ground, with
hi s sharp eye on St. A ugustine.
In 1883, the Jacksonville, St. Augusti ne & Halifax River Railroad had
been built froni South Jacksonville to St. A ugustine, thirty-six miles.
At th.e same time, Deacon S . V. White of New York and the local president , U. J. White, had developed ~ logging road from the river to San
Mateo into a narrow gauge line of fifty-one miles running from East
Palatka to Ormond and Daytona on the coast. Thus little unrelated lines
of road were being built from Jacksonville to Daytona, in Eastern Florida,
ready to the organizing brain of Mr. F lagler.
Early in 1884, Mr. F lagler first came to F lorida and decided to
build a hotel in St. A ugustine which should be a great pleasure resort.
Heretofore Florida had been considered solely a health resort-a good
country for the strengthening of weak lungs, or the heafing of diseased
ones. Mr. F lagler' aim was to make St. A ugustine a touri st center, and
hi s first step wa to build a unique hotel. For that purpose he employed
Ca rrera & Hastings, of New York, sons of old f ri ends, and sent them to
Spai n to study the gracdul and massive a rchi tecture of the Moors. U pon
their return, work was commenced upon the Ponce de Leon Hotel, under
the superintendency of McG uire & McDonald, builders. Before the
Ponce de Leon was finished, he began work on the Casi no and the Alcazar
Hotel, on opposite sides of King Street. In 1885 he had purchased the
J acksonvill e & St. Atwu sti ne Railroad , and while the Ponce de Leon was
building changed its narrow gauge to the standard width so that it could
be joined to the northern ystems a nd give his tourist resort general connections. To control the travel and the traffic with Jacksonville, he also
bought the ferry from the main city to South Jacksonville and afterward
constructed the bridge across the river at Jacksonville.
The Ponce de Leon. the first of the Flagler hotels, was formally
opened to the public on J anuary r5 , r888. Its main site was an orange
grove, which had been purchased from Doctor Anderson, of St. Augustine, and that portion of the hotel grounds was one of the features of
the Moorish and Spanish-like surroundings which carried out the ambition of its originator in so realistic a manner. It was a bit of MoorishSpai n transplanted bodi ly to Northeast Florida, and, when the thousands
of visitors commenced to swarm through its wonderful gardens, and
looked upon its gorgeously decorated walls and hall s and chambers, the
uni versal verd ict was that the li ke of this $2,000,000 hotel had never been
seen in America.
The first all-Pullman train from New York to Florida was run daily
by the Pennsylvania Railroad, Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac,
Atlantic Coast Line, Charleston & Savannah Railroad, Savannah, Florida
& Western, and the Jacksonvi lle & St. A ugu stin e, between New York and
St. Augustine, for the opening of the Ponce de Leon H otel and during
the tourist season. It wa the first all-Pullman train in the South, and
was called the Florida Special. The gauge of the southern railroads
from Quantico, Virginia, was changed in A ugust, r886, from five feet
two, to standard, which permitted this all-Pullman train to be run through
without change of trucks, a very notable incident in the railroad history
of the South.
In the foll owing winter ( 1889), the massive and graceful Alcazar,
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the sister hostelry, was thrown open across King Street. Like the Ponce,
its architecture is of the Spanish Renaissance, with a distinctive Moorish
stamp. This style is followed, even to the patio and flower gardens
within its walls, surrounded by an arcade upon which open shops and
offices. The Cordova, purchased by Mr. Flagler after its completion, is an
annex of the Alcazar, and works smoothly into its scheme of architecture
and decoration.
THE

MANNER OF MAN .

Before developing, in this sketch, the logical extension of the Flagler
railroads southward designed to feed the resorts and the towns and the
cities which he projected just in advance of them, it is a literary necessity to briefly indicate what manner of man this was who was doi'ng this
wonderful missionary work for Florida. He was a strong electrical man
well toward sixty. Born in the little Town of Hammondsport, just south
of Rochester, in 1830, he was the son of a Presbyterian minister, laboring
• in God's vineyard for $400 a year. The son received a little schooling
until he was fourteen years of age, when, in love for his parents and his
sister, he decided that he should earn his own living. On foot, by canal
and lake, sore of body and weak with sea-sickness and home-sickness, he
finally reached Sandusky with his little carpet-bag and $1 in money.
He worked in various Ohio towns, and among other business men came
in contact with John D. Rockefeller, then a commission merchant in
Cleveland, and to whom young Flagler sent considerable grain for Mr.
R. to sell. Mr. Flagler made about fifty thousand dollars as _a distiller
and then gave up the business on.conscientious grounds. Next he lost his
fortune in manufacturing salt at Saginaw, Michigan. At this point in his
career, in talking to his old pastor, Dr. George M. Ward, he was asked,
"Did you fail?" "What do you mean?" he said. "Why, of course not.
I borrowed the money, paid my debts and came back and started again,
$40,000 in the hole."
To state the matter more definitely, Mr. Flagler's relatives loaned
him enough money, at IO per cent interest, to pay his debts, and afterward
he moved to Cleveland and engaged in the grain and produce commission
business. "John D. and William Rockefeller and Samuel Andrews had
started a small oil refinery in Cleveland on the side of a hill," he says,
"when the second refinery was built in 1867, Stephen Harkness backed
me for $100,000 in a partnership with Mr. Rockefeller and his associates.
Other little refineries sprang up and we bought them. Our business was
developed rapidly, and in 1870 we closed our partnership and organized
the Standard Oil Company. We worked night and day, making good
oil as cheaply as possible and selling it for all we could get."
From this time on, Mr. Flagler's fortune increased with the wonderful expansion of t-he Standard Oil interests, of which he was vice president and director. But the father of Eastern Florida was not content with
even that large financial success, and when he first came to Florida, in
1884, the year after his second marriage, he became inspired with the
spirit of the pioneer builder; and the wonder of Mr. Flagler's achievements was that he should not only become a pioneer in Florida's development, but that he should live to see so much of its modern growth.
It is not necessary to express an academic opinion as to Mr. Flagler's
purpose in coming to Florida, for he himself has already analyzed his
own motive. The writer again borrows from another interview reported
by Doctor Ward, who said : "It was a bout this time ( not long after the
completion of the St. Augustine hotels) that I asked him his purpose in
Florida. He had asked me a most pertinent question and in response
I offered to trade questions- to answer him if he would answer me an
equally pertinent question. 'Well,' he said, 'I never trade blindly. What
is it?'
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" 'What are you trying to do in Flori.da? Is this investment, or
philanthropy, or are you anxious to pose as a state builder?'
.
" 'That's pertinent enough,' he said. 'I believe this state is the easiest
place. for many men to gain a living. I do not believe that anyone else
will develop it if I do not. This is a safe kind of work for me to do.
I believe it's a th.ousand times better than your colleges and universities
( this was rubbing it into me), but I do hope to live long enough to prove
I am a good business man by getting a dividend on my investment.'
"I do not think if we analyze the situation," continued Doctor Ward,
"that at the outset the notion of philanthropy entered his head, but as
the work progressed it grew upon him and the desirability of such as this
became a positive factor in his work. Later, when we thought his railroad
building days were over, he called me into his office one day and showed
me a map of Florida with a red line drawn through the keys to Key
West.
" 'What do you think of that?' he asked.
" 'Why,' I said. 'It looks to me like a very fair map of Florida.
What is there unique about it?'
" 'Do you notice that red line?'
"'Yes, what is it?'
" 'That is a railroad I am going to build,' was his answer.
"'A railroad in that God-forsaken section? Well,' I said. 'You
need a guardian.'
" 'I had supposed you would make some foolish remark,' was his
answer. 'It is amusing how little some supposedly intelligent men
know.'"
J

EXTENSIONS TO WEST PALM BEACH

After Mr. Flagler had founded the wonderful St. Augustine hotels
and introduced the tourist world to them through his railroad and river
transportation, his vision swept farther south. In 1887 and 1888, he had
purchased the White road running from Palatka to Ormond and Daytona
and the Astor line, from St. Augustine to Palatka. In 1889 the St. Johns
River bridge was completed and in that year through train service was
opened between Jacksonville and Daytona. Flagler had already bought
the little Anderson-Price Hotel at Ormond, which was the forerun·n er of
the palatial house at that point and the beginning of the fine stretch of
bathing beaches and resorts in that section. The first Flagler hotel at
Ormond was opened in 1890.
In 1892, Mr. Flagler incorporated the Jacksonville, St. Augustine &
Indian River Company, to operate the Astor and White lines and develop
them. They were made standard gauge, and the line extended southward
to Rockledge, beyond Titusville, on the west side of the Indian River.
"Soon afterward," says Francis P. Fleming in his "Memoirs of
Florida" ( 1902), "this company was succeeded by the Florida East
Coast Railway Company, of which Mr. Flagler is president. Asso
ciated with him in the directorate are E. M. Ashley, of New York; Dr.
Andrew Anderson, of St. Augustine; J. R. Parrott, of Jacksonville and
J. E. Ingraham, of St. Augustine, previously president of the South
Florida Railroad Company.''
JAMES E. INGRAHAM JOINS MR. FLAGLER

"Mr. Ingraham had made a journey of exploration through the Everglades, from . Fort Myers to Miami, early in 1892, at the instance of
Henry B. Plant, who had in mind a railroad across that region, if conditions permitted. This was largely prompted by the excessively cold
winters for several years which had interfered with the growing of
vegetables in the central peninsular for the early markets in the .North.
More southern territory was demanded by the railroad developers. Mr.
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Ingraham found that a railroad through the Everglades · was impracticable but his report of the journey, which was one of extreme difficulty
an_d danger, and of the capabilities of the East Coast, persuaded Mr.
Flagler to push his line ·further down the coast, and secure Mr. Ingraham's association in the enterprise."
BUILDING OF THE PALM BEACH HOTELS

The East Coast line was extended in the summer of 1893; and opened
for business to West Palm Beach on April II, 1894. The commencement of the magnificence of Palm Beach, one of the most elaborate
resorts for tourists in the world, was the opening of another of the
Flagler chain of hotels-the Royal Poinciana-in the season of 1895.
It was several times enlarged until it became the largest tourist hotel in
the world, with a capacity for 2,000 guests and a frontage of 1,000 feet
fronting Lake Worth.
In the following season (1896), the Breakers was opened as The Inn.
It was destroyed by fire early in 1903, and in the following January was
opened under its present' name. The Breakers is located close to the
ocean beach, about half a mile from the Poinciana, and is itself a mammoth and magnificent hotel. Around these two splendid pleasure houses
was founded a city of tourists, and across Lake Worth, on its western
shores, arose a fine, enterprising city of business, trade and permanent
homes, known to all Florida as West Palm Beach. The story of this
great uprising of Florida is reserved for another chapter.
While the main East Coast line was being pushed south to West Palm
Beach, the management was giving clue attention to the cross lines which
wer,e being constructed, and in 1894 those running from Titusville to
Sanford and from Blue Springs (Orange City) to New Smyrna were
absorbed by the Flagler system.
THE MIA·MI EXTENSION

Two forces operated to prompt Mr. Flagler to extend his system from
West Palm Beach to Miami. One of the forces was personal-a strong
woman with a seer's vision and the other a visitation of nature, which ,
at first, seemed to be a Florida calamity. Both worked for eventual good .
• o one has told the story of this remarkable work which so well illustrates Mr. Flagler's rare combination of bravery and tenderness, coupled
with broad business foresight and intrinsic trust in the better instincts
of human nature, than James E. Ingraham, still vice president of the
system and, until the death of its builder, one of his able and faithful
lieutenants. He thus described it in an address which he delivered before
the Women's Club of Miami, upon the unveiling of a memorial tablet,
in honor of Mr. Flagler, at the library building, in that city. on November
12, i920: "Sometime before Mr. Flagler finished his railroad to Palm
Beach, I met at a dinner party in Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Julia T. Tuttle,
who told me that she was about to remove her family and effects to
Miami, and during the evening she said: 'Some day somebody will build
a railroad to Miami. I hope you will _be interested in it, and when they
do I will be willing to divide my properties there and give one-half of
them for a town site.'
"'Well,' I said, 'Mrs. Tuttle, it is a long way off, but stranger things
have happened, and possibly some day I may hold you to that promise.'
"On December 24, 1895, occurred the first of the g-reat freezes, which
was a tremendous disaster, at first supposed, to Florida, ruining the
orange groves in the orange belt, touching the pines on the Indian River,
and nipping the cocoanut leaves in the groves as far south as Palm Beach.
As the orange industry was the principal one at that time in Florida, it
eemed as if this freeze was a fatal thing and could not be overcome, and
in almost every family dependent upon the orange industry it seemed as
if death and di saster were in their daily lives.
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"Immediately after this freeze I came to Miami, and I found at
Lauderdale, Lemon City, Buena Vista, Miami, Cocoanut Grove and
Cutler, orange trees, lemon trees and lime trees blooming, or about to
bloom, without a leaf hurt, vegetables growing in a small way untouched.
There bad been no frost there. I gathered up a lot of blooms from these
various trees, put them in damp cotton; and, after an interview wjth, Mrs.
Tuttle and Mr. and Mrs. Brickell, of Miami, I hurried to St. Augustine,
where I called on Mr. Flagler and showed him the orange blossoms,
telling him that I believed these orange blossoms were from the only part
of Florida, except possibly a small area on the extreme southern part
of the western coast, which had escaped the freeze; that here was a body
of land more than forty miles long, between the Everglad-es and the .
Atlantic Ocean, perhaps very much longer than that, absolutely untquched, and that I believed it would be the home of the citrus industry in
the f~1ture, because absolutely immune from devastating freezes.
" I said: 'I have also here written proposals from Mrs. Tuttle and
Mr. and Mrs. Brickell, inviting you to extend your railroad from Palm
Beach to Miami and offering to share with you their holdings at Miami
for a town site.'
"Mr. Flagler looked at me for some minutes in perfect silence. Then
he said: 'How soon can you arrange for me to go to Miami?'
.
"I said: 'If you can give me three days in which to get a messenger
through to Mrs. Tuttle, advising her of your coming, so that she may
prepare for you to get a carriage and horses to Fort Lauderdale, I will
arrange to have the launch meet you at West Palm Beach, take you down
the canal to Fort Lauderdale and from there, by carriage, to Miami. How
many people will you have in your party?'
"Mr. Flagler thought for a minute and said: 'There will be Mr.
Parrott, Mr. McDonald (our Mr. McDonald, whose memory Miami
people should never allow to grow cold), Mr. McGuire, yourself and
myself.'
"The trip was made according to schedule and we arrived in Miami
on~ perfect day, and that night was the most perfect moonlight that I
have ever seen. Before bedtime, Mr. Flagler had accepted the proposition for the extension of his railroad, had located the site of the Royal
Palm Hotel and told Messrs. McGuire and McDonald to build it, and had
authorized Mr. Parrott to extend his railroad from West Palm Beach
to Miami, and told me to go ahead and make plans for Miami town
site, clear up the town and get it ready. He selected, too, the sites for
a passenger station, freight yards and station, and told Mr. Parrott to put
advertisements in the state papers that labor of all kinds could find
employment for many months at Miami in the construction of the railroad, hotels and other classes of work. He sent down one of the
steamers that had been running on the Indian River to the canal to
establish railroad camps for the construction work, carrying men, material and supplies. He arranged to have an additional dredge put on the
canal to hurry the completion of the work between Lauderdale and the
head of Biscayne Bay, that supplies might be pushed into Miami.
"In July, 1896, the City of Miami was incorporated with 502 voters.
Mr. John B. Reilly, son-in-law of Mr. Joe McDonald, was the first mayor.
The railroad was finished later and the city began to grow. There were
hundreds of people who had come into this territory to engage in trucking, vegetable gardening, putting out nurseries of young trees, who had
been brought in by the railroad and encouraged to settle in this community.
"On the 7th of February, 1897, occurred the second of the great
freezes. This time trees were in bloom throughout the whole state,
vegetables were nearly ready, in many localities, to be shipped, and the
loss was utter dismay in its overwhelming conditions. At a conference
with Mr. Parrott, Mr. Beckwith and our other officials, it was decided
that the railroad company would issue seed free, would haul fertilizer
Vol. I-5
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and crate material free, but Mr. Parrott told me that that was as far as he
thought the railroad company could go. I immediately got in touch with
the · seed houses, ordered supplies and seed to be given out free, and
bought all the seed beds of tomatoes tha_t I could get my hands on for
free distribution. While we were talking in the afternoon, a telegram was
handed to me from Mr. Flagler, saying: 'Come to Miami at once.'
"I took the first train and arrived at Miami about 6 :30 in the morning
following, and found Mr. Flagler waiting for me on the steps of the
Royal Palm. He took me by the arm; he did not say 'Good morning'
or 'How do you do?' but walked with me into Mr. Merrill's (the manager's) office, and turned around and, putting both hands on my shoulders,
said: 'Ingraham, tell me how bad it is.' I said: 'Mr. Flagler, it is a
total loss. The orange trees, we think, are ruined; they were in bloom,
full of sap, and the mercury went to fourteen. Vegetables everywhere
are killed; the pineries on the Indian River are killed; it is a 100 per
cent loss.' He asked: 'What have you decided to do?' I said: 'After a
conference with Mr. Parrott, he authorized me to issue free seeds and
to haul fertilizer and crate material free. This is as far as he felt that
we could go, and I have bought up all the seed I could get my hands on,
and seed beds, for that purpose.' He replied: 'That is all right so far
as it goes, but it does not go far enough. These banks in this territory
are not strong; the banks will have to shut down on the merchants and
the merchants on the farmers, and they will starve. Mr. Ingraham, I
want you to get right into this territory. These people are not beggars
nor paupers and they must have money to go on. In order to save time,
issue your own check and let them have such money as they need at
6 per cent on their notes for as long time as they desire. You can use
$50,000, or $wo,ooo, or $200,000. I would rather lose it all, and inore,
than that one man, woman or child should starve.'
"I should like to have you people think a minute of this situation.
Mr. Flagler had expended hundreds of thousands of dollars on the extension to Miami in the hopes of getting into a territory that was absolutely free of frost. There was never a word of reproach to me, who
had been largely instrumental in attracting his attention to this territory-not one word-nor did he have one thought in his mind, I am sure,
for the protection of this · territory when he· authorized this issue of
money to those in need. It was simply that no woman and no child should
starve. I was almost speechless when he told me. He said: 'Now get
right out, issue your own check and cover it by drafts on Beardsley,
whom I will wire about the matter.'
"Don't you know that when I wired my associates and told them
what Mr. Flagler had told me to do that they were tremendously revived.
their courage was restored, their energies renewed, and they realized
what a great thing it was to do , and why they chose to stay by Mr.
Flagler and work with him and for him, rather than independently.
"The effect of Mr. Flagler's decision to extend his railroad to Miami
after the great freeze of 1895 restored confidence in the state, because
other people, other territories, other banks, other corporations had realized
that if Mr. Flagler had faith in Florida that it would pay them to have
faith too, and carry on the works in their territories; and they did; and
the freeze instead of being, as we first thought, a great disaster, ruining
the principal industry of the state, brought about a realization of the very
great amount of resources in the state, the rehabilitation of some, building )lp of others, to such an extent that Florida was stronger after the
freezes, by far, than before. The effect of the loans to the people in
Miami to enable them to carry on again was marvelous. It gave them
courage, it kept them from drifting away. That it was needed, I can
assure you was absolutely true. I saw some of the direct suffering that
Mr. Flagler's money relieved , which I could not have believed possible
had I not seen it; and much of the welfare of this county, in fact the
backbqne of the county, lay in the strength of the men and women who
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stuck to their work, went on with their plantings and brought about a
renewed condition of confidence in this territory. Within seventy-two
days of the time that the first relief check was issued, vegetables, tomatoes, snap beans, began to move, first by express, then by carload, then by
trainload; and I want to tell you that the season was so good a one as
to price and quantity as to establish permanently the trucking industry _
in this territory."
In making the extension from vVest Palm Beach to Miami, Mr.
Flagler laid out the towns of West Palm Beach, Boynton, Delray, Deerfield, Fort Lauderdale, Dania, Hallendale, Ojus, Miami, Perrine and
Homestead on the main line, and Chuluota, Kenansville and Okeechobee
on the Okeechobee Division, and at both of the termini he contributed
largely to public improvements not directly connected with his railroad
interests.
For a number of y"ears, Miami was the southern terminus of the
Flagler system, and its guiding head spent this period in consolidating his
interests at Jacksonville and all along the line. Gradually and surely,
also, the bold, astute and creative mind of the enterprise had projected
it to its only logical terminus on American soil, Key West. His ideas
had been continually expanding as the line was pushed by fate and his
own power, sustained and intensified by a body of unexcelled lieutenants
and friends, southward and still southward. From a splendid business
and commercial enterprise of untold moment on the development of
Eastern Florida; from a scheme in which his railroads and his hotels
and tourist resorts and cities were advancing hand in hand down the
coast without ultimate objective, his mind conceived the system as an
international agent in exchanging a vast bulk of the southern commerce
of the United States with the West Indies and South Americathrough the tip of Florida and the American terminus of his lines at
Key West.
CONSOLIDATING LINES OF COMMUNICATION

As preparatory to this bold extension, which involved . appalling
obstacles for the bravest of engineers and financiers, shortly before the
road reached Miami formal transfers of the various properties which
he had acquired were made to the Florida East Coast Company. These
included the St. Johns River, the Atlantic & Western, the St. Augustine
& Halifax, the St. Johns and Halifax, and the Jacksonville, St. Augustine
& Halifax railroads, and the properties of the Jacksonville Bridge Company and Palatka Bridge Company. The Jacksonville Terminal Company
was also organized, with Mr. Flagler as president, J. R. Parrott, secretary,
H. R. Duval, treasurer, and W. M. Davidson, superintendent. Through
that organization was constructed the Union Depot at Jacksonville, with
all necessary trackage and other facilities for the various lines entering
the metropolis, and feeding so much the northern traffic into the Flagler
system. Its head had already commenced to connect Miami with the
West Indies by water. In 1895 a deep water channel was dredged and
within two years Mr. Flagler installed a line of steamers connecting the
southern terminus of his system with Key West and Nassau, the central
port of the British Bahamas, opposite Miami, 164 miles by ocean travel.
Key West had already marine connections with Havana, which were to
be so radically improved by the Peninsular & Occidental Steamship Company, under the presidency of Mr. Parrott. It was during this period
( 1895) that Mr. Flagler built the only hotel outside of Florida. First he
bought the Royal Victoria, at Nassau, and shortly afterward erected the
Colonial at that point.
In 1899, the Florida East Coast system absorbed the Palatka & Indian
River Railroad, which extended from Enterprise, on the St. Johns to
Titusville, on the Indian River, forty-seven miles. Another important
accession to his grand combination of railroad and hotel properties was
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that of 1900-01, by which the Jacksonville & Atlantic Railroad, which
had been built several years before between South Jacksonville and
Pablo Beach, was purchased and extended to Atlantic Beach, where the
Continental Hotel was erected for summer visitors.
By 1904, the preliminaries were set in motion for the first chapter
of the romance of achievement in the history of the Florida East Coast
Railway. First, the road was extended to Homestead, Dade County,
twenty-eight miles south of Miami, and this was made the starting point
of surveys to a deep water port somewhere in southernmost Florida.
THE KEY WEST EXTENSION

The Panama Canal, another triumph of American executive ability
and engineering genius, was commenced nearly a year befor.e the work of
construction actually begun on the Key West Extension, and was completed nearly two years afterward. So that while that vast excavation
was being pushed through the rocky ledges of Central America, the
Overseas Railroad of Florida was being thrown ·along the islands and
over the ocean gaps of Southeast Florida. It happened, also, that the
chief engineer of the Florida work, almost from first to last, had been
drawn _from the engineering force of the more gigantic, but not less
wonderful, undertaking.
Foremost in the list of Mr, Flagler's lieutenants for years, and especially while the culmination of his achievements in Florida was being
worked out, was Joseph R. Parrott, vice president of the Florida East
Coast Railway Company and general manager of all his property interests.
A Yale University man, large physically and broad mentally, an old-time
athlete, either physically or intellectually all his life, Mr. Parrott's legal
training and his executive abilities had made him Mr. Flagler's righthand prop from the beginning; and when this great project of the Overseas extension from Homestead was detennined, the two cooperated in
every detail as brother spirits.
As early as 1902, the decision was reached that an outlet for the
Flagler system, as then extended to Miami, must be found at the most
practid'b!e point farthest south. The first preliminary survey, under
W. J. Krome, was through the jungles and swamps of the Everglades to
Cape Sable on the mainland. After two years of this heroic and discouraging work, Mr. Krome reported _against the route, and Turtle
Harbor, on Key Largo, became the objective point. Late in 1904, the
or_d er was given by Mr. Flagler that the extension should be to Key
West, and after one construction company after another had refused to
· undertake the task Mr. Parrott was told to "go ahead," as the chief
executive of the enterprise, under Mr. Flagler himself. From that time
on. the work called for an engineer of wide reputation and broad experience, and in April, 1905, when the extension of the line begun south
from Homestead J. C. Meredith, a leading engineer on the Panama
Canal and a man of established reputation, was placed in charge. Mr.
Krome, the younger and less experienced man who had done such
splendid preliminary work, became his first assistant and confidant. At
that time he had been out of the University of Illinois and Cornell University but a few years.
Mr. Meredith was not permitted to see the completion of his task.
as he died in April, 1909, from a disorder brought on and aggravated
by exposure and incessant demands upon his strength. Mr. Krome was
immediately named to complete the work and ably finished it as chief
engineer of construction. Mr. Meredith's significa11.t words are often
recalled: "No man has any business being connected with this work who
can't stand grief." Also the remark of Mr. Krome: "We have put things
through because we had to."
Among the leaders of the workittg force "who put things through"
were E. Ben Carter, chief engineer; P . L. Wilson, C. S. Coe and Ernst
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Cotton, division engineers; R. W. Carter, bridge engineer, and Edward
Sheeran, general foreman.
FEATURES OF THE CONSTRUCTION

The work of construction over the 128 miles from Homestead to Key
West Govered a period of seven years and nine months, and presented
a variety of engineering difficulties to be overcome scarcely equaled in
the history of railroad building. 8 The building of the roadbed southward from Homestead was thro·u gh the swamps of the Everglades. It
could not be graded with any appliance ever used for such purpose. To
meet the emergency the engineers constructed dredges that would float in
shallow water and started them southward, each eating out a channel for
itself and discharging the material on what became the roadbed. This
material was marl, or coral rock, which formed a grade for the rails as
firm and solid as the best rock-ballasted right-of-way in the United
States.
Across the keys the construction more closely resembled that of ordinary railroad building. There were dense jungles of vegetation to be
penetrated, but it was largely a matter of perseverance and unusual hardship. It was when open water was reached that some of the most serious
problems had to be solved.
If the coastal waters could be depended upon to be serene-at least
not boisterous and destructive-the difficulties of construction over the'
keys would not have been great, but three times during the progress of
the road overseas the Caribbean hurricanes swept up the coast, in October,
19o6, 1909 and 1910, and played havoc with various sections of the
East Coast line. They piled the waters up between the keys and the
mainland, and south of Miami the channels are so narrow that the floods
cannot find free outlets to the ocean. Their backwash, with its undermining power, therefore attacked the railroad works stretched along many
of the northern keys and swept great sections out to sea.
"The engineering plans for these miles of construction," says George
M. Chapin in the official souvenir of the Overseas Railroad, "originally
contemplated six miles of open water spanned by bridges of concrete
and steel. It was calculated that allowance need be made only for the
ebb and flow of the ocean tides; that only so much tide could flow back
into the ocean as had already passed under the open arches and piers of
the bridges. The autumnal storm of 1909 swept away this idea and
revolutionized the plans of construction. * * * It swept away miles of
wooden trestle which had been built across the shallower waters and
filled with rock and earth embankment. Great rocks weighing from six
to ten tons were carried out to sea, and the loss mounted into hundreds
of thousands of dollars. The result was the decision that instead of six
miles of open water, spanned by bridges, there must be eighteen miles.
It must delay in completing the work and it involved the expenditure of
additional millions of dollars. * * *
"The storm of 1909 taught also another lesson. It was seen that the
peaceful waters of the quiet June day may become a seething whirlpool
of destruction in October. The filled embankment had its place in the
long line of roadbed, and it must be guarded against the fury of even
the shallower waters. The engineers studied the destructive force of the
ocean wave. • They found that its great damaging power is not in its
impact against the resisting body, but in its retreat, or in the undertow,
which carries away and bears down. The ballast and material which
had been torn away was not battered down and thrown beyond its reach
by the attacking wave, but was carried back with it on its retreat to
the sea.
"The solution? Yes, this problem has been solved. How? By pre3

Official Souvenir of Overseas Railroad Extension Celebration,

1912.
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senting a surface over which the advancing wave glides, as over a piece
of glass, and retreating gains no hold for its work of destruction. The
material was found in the marine marl, or coral rock, which occurs in
plentiful deposits along ·the line of road. This rock, 92 per cent carbonate of lime, is found as a thick plastic mass, dazzling white in color,
which upon exposure to air and sun becomes harder and harder as time
goes by, and it presents a surface as smooth as glass. Spread over the
fills and embankments of the construction work, it covers them as with an
unbroken, compact blanket impervious to the waves and offering no
leverage on which they may get a destructive hold.
"Still another problem was forced upon these engineers for solution
and it led to, and through, many complications. It was the determination
of the elevation of the bridge work above the water. From the start it
was evident that the rails must be laid above the reach of the waves. The
wind might at times carry the spray to the tops of these viaducts, but
they must be high enough above low mean tide so that the destructive
action of ocean billows could never surmount them. What, then, determined the height of the wave? The depth of the water over which it
rolls, and to some degree the uninterrupted sweep of the winds which
raise it. Therefore, the deeper the water, the higher must be the bridge
which spanned it.
"Then these engineers were brought face to face with a question of
economical construction. The arched bridge of concrete is more costly
than the steel girder laid on piers of concrete, but once completed the
former needs no repairs and resists the ravages of time, which seem only
to strengthen it. The steel truss must be painted to withstand the action
of moisture and, in this climate, the attack of salt-laden air. In the
course of long years, the steel girder may have to be replaced. It was
calculated that the interest on the difference in cost between the two types
of bridges would meet perpetually the expense of maintenance of the
cheaper-the steel girder mounted upon the concrete pier."
The three great viaducts spanning wide gaps of water, known as Long
Key, Knights Key and Bahia Honda bridges, are representative of all.
Long Key bridge is 2¾ miles in length, built on arched spans of reinforced concrete Hudson River rock; Knights Key bridge, the longest of
the series, more than seven miles in length, has a draw over Moser
channel, a direct passage between the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico,
and Bahia Honda bridge, a structure of the truss type, is nearly a mile in
length. The deepest water found in the construction work was that
encountered in building Bahia Honda bridge, approximately thirty feet
to bed-rock.
In the progress of the work the construction company ·employed
twenty-seven launches, eight stern-wheel steamers brought from the
Mississippi River, three tugs, twelve dredges, eight concrete mixers,
twelve steam pile drivers, ten power excavators, eight derrick barges, one
catamaran ( for handling coffer dams), I 50 lighters, two steel barges
more than one hundred and fifty feet long, six locomotive cranes, and
two sea-going steamers for handling concrete in bulk. All the floating
equipment was fitted with dynamos for generating electric light, for much
of the concrete work went on night and day.
The company maintained an extensive plant for repairing its own
machinery at Boot Key harbor, just northeast of Knights Key. There
were a marine railway for repairing vessels and floating equipment,
boiler and machine shops, Sl_!W mill, an electric-welding plant and other
accommodations for keeping the construction work in motiori.
The problem of maintaining the health and working efficiency of the
four or five thousand laborers who were sometimes employed was a
serious one. After ascertaining that deep borings through the limestone and coral rock would not bring water for drinking and domestic
purposes, it was determined to run special trains from Everglade, a station near Homestead, for the purpose of maintaining a supply. At that
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place a tank of 100,000 gallons' capacity was erected and the supply
pumped •from the Everglades.
In addition, the company maintained in each large camp an emergency
hospital in charge of two trained orderlies, to render first aid to the
injured or care for ordinary cases of sickness. If the cases were too
serious to be thus handled, the patients were s:!nt to Miami or Key West
where the company had regular hospitals freely open to its employes.
Chief Engineer Krome thus tells the story of the completion of the
East Coast Railway: "It was near the end of February, last year ( 191 I),
when the question of finishing the road for traffic in the sh~rtest possible
time came up. We were asked, 'Can you complete the extension so that
we put Mr. Flagler into Key West, in his private car and over his own
rails, from Jacksonville, on his next birthday, January 2, 1912?'
"I did some close figuring and I replied that we could complete the
road for that purpose by January 22d, provided that no storm or other
unforeseen delay should overtake us. And we will Jay the last rail on
the morning of January 21st."
All of which was done to the letter. And, after an estimated expenditure of $50,000,000 Henry M. Flagler realized his ambition of seeing
a wonderful East Coast country developed largely by his coordinated
system of railroads and hotels stretching from Jacksonville to Key West,
,with cross lines everywhere -penetrating the interior. It is said that he
had invested some $12,000,000 on his hotel system, $18,000,000 on his
railroads projected to Homestead and a full $20,000,000 on the Key West
Extension. These _figures take no account of Mr. Flagler's large investments in such private properties as his magnificent Whitehall, his
$1,000,000 home in Palm Beach, or his donations to churches, hospitals
a1;d numerous other philanthropies.
AMBITION REALIZED AND LIFE ENDED

Twenty days after Mr. Flagler had passed his eighty-second birthday,
January 22, 1912, he rode into Key West in his own private car, on his
special train, which bore those who had been the instruments in accomplishing the great ambition of his life. Not long afterward, he returned
to his palatial Whitehall, at Palm Beach, where in the early spring of
1913, a little more than a year afterward, he had a severe fall which
confined him to his bed for several weeks. That was his last illness, and
on May 20, 1913, he peacefully passed away at Nautulus Cottage, in the
presence of his wife and only son. His body was taken to St, Augustine,
the scene of his first labors as a builder of the state, and there thousands
bf people gathered from near and far to do homage to a great, good and
generous man-a man of $100,000,000 and of unbounded sympathy.
The remains of Mr. Flagler were laid away in the beautiful mausoleum connected with Memorial Presbyterian Church, which he had
erected in St. Augustine, in memory of his first wife and daughter and
her daughter.
The last piece of constructive railroad work that Mr. Flagler undertook, and just before his death, was that known as the Okeechobee Division, from Maytown on the Titusville Branch, to Okeechobee, on the
Nosohatchee River, two miles northeast of Okeechobee, it being deemed
better to have the terminal cm the river, where shipping could be protected, than in the open waters of Lake Okeechobee. This road was built
in a first class manner and opened for service a short time prior to the
great war. ·
IN MEMORY OF CHIEF ENGINEER MEREDITH

In the same burial grounds, the Florida East Coast Railway Company had erected an unhewn granite monolith above a modest grave
bearing this inscription: "In memory of Joseph Carroll Meredith, chief
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engineer in the construction of the Key West Extension of the Florida
East Coast Railway, who died at his post of duty April 20, 1909. This
memorial is erected by the railway company in appreciation of his skill,
fidelity and devotion in this last and greatest work of his life."
STRONG MEN OF THE FLAGLER SYSTEM

Joseph R. Parrott, who had been for years both president of the
Florida East Coast Railway Company and the Florida East Coast Hotel
Company, was expressly desired in Mr. Flagler's will to continue in
those offices · and trusts, as necessary to carry out the purposes of the
deceased in the management, administration and operation of his railroad
properties.
President Parrott passed away in 1913, and in his death the Flagler
system lost one of its strongest supporters and promoters after its founder
himself. W. H. Beardsley, who was vice president and treasurer at the
time, succeeded Mr. Parrott as president of the road. J. E . Ingraham,
one of the oldest officials identified with the Florida East Coast line, has
long been one of the vice presidents, in charge of the land and industrial
department, and J. P. Beckwith, the other vice president, is the active
manager of traffic and operation.
Mr. Beardsley enjoys the honor of being the man who had been
longest in Mr. 'Flagler's affairs, and who had his chief's absolute confi-.
dence and esteem. It is to Mr. Beardsley's great ability as an executive
and financier that, during the stormy times of finance, the Florida East
Coast properties carried on without difficulties. He had charge of all of
Mr. Flagler's financial operations.
William R. Kenan, Jr., the executive vice president, is devoted Jo
carrying out Mr. Flagler's policy in the development of these great
properties.
Mr. Beckwith's grasp of the unusual conditions surrounding the traffic
of the East Coast, and his appreciation of the requirements of this traffic,
which is essentially perishable in its nature, fruits , vegetables, fish, etc.,
and heavy tourist passenger traffic, has enabled him to realize the importance to this growing territory, of a high class service, such as has been
provided for the East Coast territory. Many years ago Mr. Beckwith
was the first of the traffic men in the state who realized the importance of
expedition in the movement of citrus fruits, and he originated the tracing
of shipments of fruit by wire, a practice that has since become general,
and has been tremendously beneficial to the · growers of fruits and vegetables in this state. Mr. Beckwith, who has been in charge since Mr.
Parrott's death, as vice president, of operation of the road, gairied his .
experience as a traffic officer in several of the great southern transportation companies, and joined Mr. Flagler's officials in the fall of 189.3, as
traffic officer, later having full charge of the operation of . the railroad.
Mr. Beckwith is well known for his grasp of detail, and his devotion and
loyalty to his work.
The succinct history of the Florida East Coast Railway commences
with its incorporation under that name September 13, 1895, as the successor to The Jacksonville, St. Augustine & Indian River Railroad. The
section from Jacksonville to Miami was completed in 18¢. The Jacksonville & Atlantic Railway was acquired in September, 1900, and Enterprise and the Titusville division of the Jacksonville, Tampa & Key West
line, in July, 1902. By February, 1908, the section from Homestead to
Knights Key, eighty-two miles, was completed and on January 22, 1912,
opened to Key West, forty-six miles farther south. In 1915, the extension was made from Maytown, on the Titusville branch, south through the
Kissimmee Valley, 125 miles, to a point near the shore of Lake Okeechobee, and in the following year the link between the main line and the
Okeechobee branch was completed between New Smyrna and Maytown.
The main line of ,the Florida East Coast Railway from J acksonvil!e
to Key West is 522 miles long and the chief branch from New Smyrna
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to Lake Okeechobee is 139. Altogether the system embraces more than
seven hundred and sixty-four miles.
The towns of West Palm Beach, Boynton, Delray, Deerfield, Fort
Lauderdale, Dania, Hallandale, Ojus, Miami, Perrine and Homestead, on
the main line of the Florida East Coast Railway, and Chuluota, Kenans-·
ville and Okeechobee, on the Okeechobee Division of the Florida East
Coast Railway, were all laid out by the Industrial Department of the
Florida East Coast Railway with Mr. Flagler's hearty cooperation and
interest, during his lifetime.
THE GEORGIA SOUTHERN

&

FLORIDA RAILROAD

A line of more than sectional interest for the people of the state was
opened in 1889-90, when the Georgia Southern & Florida Railroad was
,. built from the Florida line to Lake City and Palatka, a distance of I r6
miles. The entire line from Valdosta, Georgia, to Palatka, is 134 miles.
Another line of the same road runs from Macon, Georgia, to Grand
Crossing, or Jacksonville. The Georgia Southern & Florida Railway
Company was incorporated in Georgia during 1895, and reorganized in
1902 when it purchased the property of the Atlantic, Valdosta & Western
Railway Company. It is controlled by the Southern Railway Company.
FLORIDA NAVIGATION

Before the days of the railroads, the navigation of the Florida rivers
was mostly confined to the Indians and traders, to the transportation of
soldiers and provisions by way of the Apalachicola from the Gulf of

ONE OF THE COMMODIOUS RIVER STEAMERS

Mexico to Southern Georgia, and the military waterway of Eastern
Ftorida, the St. Johns. As East Florida developed, with the coming of
the railroads. the founding and growth of Jacksonville and other cities
of the Atlantic Coast region, the St. Johns system of waterways and the
stretch of streams and lagoons nearer the coast, were utilized by tourists,
commercial travelers and others, as necessary and pleasant means of
transportation. The rivers and lakes of East Florida, since the years of
the Second Seminole war, have never lacked for steamboat navigation.
One of the first to stir the St. Johns was the Sarah Spaulding, a small
steamer which plied between Jacksonville and Fort Mellon, on Lake
Monroe ( afterward Mellonville, or Sanford). Afterward, a hotel for
totirists was built on the lake, and other steamers, for pleasure, were
put on the line.
In 1845, steamboats were running between Savannah and the St.
Johns River to the cotton plantations ,tlong Black Creek and in the
Palatka District. The boats devoted to the cotton trade between these
points were running until the early '8os. Not a few of the steamers thus
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engaged were burned, wrecked or exploded. There was also a large trade
in cotton between Charleston, South Carolina, and East Florida, through
the river steamers of the St. Johns.
Shortly before the commencement of the war, a steamer began to run
between Jacksonville and New York, but, during the progress of hostilities it was burned. The last year of the war, in the fall, the steamer
Mount was lost, with all on board, on her second voyage from New
York to Florida, and a later attempt to start a line, made by the Mallory
people, was frustrated by the shallowness of the bar.
In the meantime, a boat was put on between Jacksonville and Enterprise, a likely resort above Mellonville, on the St. Johns , and freight
boats were running up the Ocklawaha River to Gainesville, Ocala and
Leesburg. Shortly before the early '8os, when the railroads took such
a boom, some thirty steamers were navigating 400 miles of the St. Johns
system; but there was a general decline of navigation until, some years
later, the Plant Investment Company installed its People's line of passenger and freight boats, not only on the St. Johns, but the Apalachicola.
The great Clyde line followed ( see Jacksonville). ·
THE FLORIDA COAST LINE CAN AL

From the numerous canal schemes which have been projected to connect the series of natural waterways from Jacksonville to Miami, only
one has survived and been brought to completion. That is known as the
Florida East Coast Canal, and was thirty years in the building. The
total length of the natural and artificial channels included in the system
is approximately four hundred miles. The specified width of the canals
is fifty feet and the depth, five feet at mean low water. The canal, as a
whole, has been constructed to accommodate launches, house boats, yachts
and dredges.
The first charter of the Florida Coast Line Canal and Transportation
Company was obtained from the Florida Legislature on June 24, 1881.
The originators of the enterprise were Dr. John Westcott and Col. I.
Coryell. Operations were begun in November, 1882, between the
Matanzas and Halifax rivers, and a short cut at each end was made; then
the work was suspended for lack of funds. About two years later the
Haulover Canal was cut through the north end of Merritt's Island to
North Indian River, and certain improvements made in the channel of
the Halifax River. Between 1888 and 1891, the Indian River section o'f
the waterway was opened up between the Haulover Canal and J U:piter
Inlet, and in 1893 the work of connecting Lake Worth with Biscayne
Bay was started. That division of nearly seventy miles was completed
in 1900, and in the 'following year the connection between Jupiter Inlet
and Lake Worth was completed. The channels of some of the open
waterways were improved in 1898-1900, but during the succeeding three
years, the difficulty of financing the constructive work prevented progress.
In 1903, the work of completing the formidable canal between the
Matanzas and Halifax rivers was renewed, and, in 1908, completed. The
section between the St. Johns and Matanzas rivers was constructed in
1909-12, when the canal was opened throughout its entire length.
The presidents of the canal company, who had stood by the project
through many trying times, had been as follows: Dr. John Westcott,
1882-88; John W. Denny, 1888-93; Henry W. Flagler, 1893-96; George
F. Miles, 1896-99; George L. Bradley, 1899-1906; Frederic Amory, from
1906 to the present time.
The total cost of the canal has been more than three million five
hundred thousand dollars. From that sum may be deducted the proceeds
of the State Land Grant, amounting to $1,300,000, leaving the net cost
of the canal something over ~o million two hundred thousand dollars.
The canal company is not interested in any of the freight boats operating on the waterway beyond the revenue from tolls derived from them
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and other craft. For purposes of collection, three toll chains were established in 1914, and three more in 1916-the six thus organized being ·
on each of the following canals: St. Johns-Matanzas, Matanzas-Halifax,
Haulover, Jupiter-Lake Worth, Lake Worth-New River and New RiverBiscayne.
THE ATLANTic-10-M1ss1ss1PP1 CANAL PROJECT
A great southern canal connecting the Atlantic Coast at Cumberland
Sot!nd, between the states of Florida and Georgia, with the Gulf of
Mexico, at St. Georges Sound, or Apalachicola Bay, is a section of the
vast system of interior waterways which will make possible the circumnavigation of the United States east of the Mississippi River. The two
states most directly concerned in its construction have appointed canal
commissions which are closely and practically cooperating in the furtherance of the splendid enterprise which is destined to bind together the
Mississippi Valley and the far southern states.
The chairman and active head of the Florida State Canal Commission
is John G. Ruge, of Apalachicola, who is also a leading director of the
. Mississippi Valley Association and, for years, an enthusiastic promoter
of the enterprise. He therefore writes as an authority, when he thus
sets forth the matter in a late number of the Mississippi Valley Magazine:
"The Florida Cross-State Canal project, covering a distance of about
two hundred and fifteen miles, from Fernandina to Saint Georges Sound,
has been discussed since the days of Washington. The project was proposed initially in 1763, when the British took over Florida, and again in
1821, wheri the United States got possession. The United States took
up the proposition finally. In 1876-1880, a survey was made by General
Gilmore, covering a lock barge canal 9 by 8o feet, a lock ship canal
25 by 8o feet, and a lock ship canal 24 feet deep and 240 feet wide at
bottom.
"The then-estimated cost of the· lock barge canal was about eight million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars; the lock ship canal about
fifty-one million dollars, and the larger lock ship canal about sixty-one
million dollars. No doubt the present cost of labor would be greater,
yet on the other hand improved dredging machinery can handle the work
at much less cost than forty years ago. This barge canal would be a
valuable aid to the navy, as well as increase our ability to move products
out of and into the Mississippi Valley, thus meeting all conditions of war,
as well as peace, and in addition, it will save over five hundred miles
between New Orleans and New York, and over four hundred miles between New Orleans and Liverpool, a saving of at least one day each way.
"This elaborate report, made in 188o, was reprinted in 1918 under
the title of 'Ship Canal Across Florida,' and with the hope of accomplishment of this objective, a Florida State Canal Commission was
created by the Legislature of 1921 to secure the construction of the
Atlantic, Gulf and Mississippi Canal.
"The commission is composed of Governor Cary A. Hardee, ex-officio;
John G. Ru_ge, chairman; Mrs. F. R. S. Phillips, Secretary, and Hon.
Frank D. Upchurch. A similar commission has been appointed by Governor T. W. Hardwick, of Georgia, consisting of J. M. Becker, chairman;
C. C. Thomas, secretary, and Lee J. Langley. These two commissions
will work cooperatively with the Atlantic-to-Mississippi Canal Association to promote this great canal to furnish an all-inland protected waterway from Cumberland Sound on the Atlantic to the Mississippi River,
and thus directly benefiting all the states of the Mississippi Valley, and
particularly the Chattahoochee Valley, in providing a safe route to and
from the Atlantic Ocean and the headwaters of the Chattahoochee and
Flint rivers, as well as the Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Mobile and
Warrior, and their tributaries. With the Illinois Drainage Canal connecting Chicago with the Mississippi River, it will be possible for vessels
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from the Great Lakes to reach Cumberland Sound via the Mississippi
River and the Atlantic-to-Mississippi Canal.
"At a recent meeting of the American Bankers Association at Los
Angeles, an official endorsement was given to the plan for a barge canal
connecting the Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence. The Waterway Division of the Mississippi Valley Association has already endorsed the development of the inland waterways, including this canal, and will give
assistance in getting Congress to authorize a survey. The people of the
various states and all Chambers of Commerce will be urged to requ!?st
their members to accomplish the construction of this canal.
"It has been said that this proposed canal has been only a dream of
many years. So was the Panama Canal, and later the New Orleans Gulf,
which now after forty years is an accomplished .fact.
"With faith all things are possible, and faith, like the muscle, increases
with exercise. It takes courage and hard work to live, yet the harder the
effort the greater the victory and greater -the man. The difference between failure and success is concentration of purpose and a -will to accomplish. Therefore, let no man delude himself with the idea that any
enterprise can be built up on other than unconquerable faith and united
efforts. We must form a new idea of our responsibility, as this canal
and the state does not belong alone to the people of the State of Florida,
but to the people of the whole United States, and they have a right to
demand increased and better transportation facilities.
"The effect of this work is not only to bring the mouth of the Mississippi River to the Atlantic Ocean, but make a trunk line of protected
waterways along the northern edge of the Gulf of Mexico, intercepting
all the rivers which flow into the Gulf, connecting them with · each other
and with the Mississippi and the entire 1,500 miles of rivers with a warm
water coal bunker port on the South Atlantic.
"There is a strong and growing sentiment for waterways, notwithstanding the fact that the North Atlantic ports, and particularly New
York, are opposed to increased water facilities for the South Atlantic and
Gulf ports. Only recently New England has been won over to the cause
of waterways.
"The consensus of opinion of authorities show that the use of water
transportation is coming back, and will be developed more in the future.
With the combined effort of the states of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, the Mississippi to the Atlantic Inland Waterways and this
canal will be an accomplished fact."
In April, 1921, Congressman Frank Clark, of Gainesville, Florida,
introduced a bill in the House of Representatives providing for a resurvey
of the proposed route of the canal, and it is this measure around which
the friends of the great project have since been rallying. A forceful and
official appeal has gone to the chambers of commerce, women's clubs,
boards of trade, merchants associations, bankers, exporters, importers,
manufacturers and "all interested in promoting domestic and foreign
commerce."
To appropriation for the construction of the canal is requested at this time, as that cannot be considered until after the Government surveyors' have made the resurvey and reported to the secretary of
war their recommendations as to the type of canal and estimate of the
cost to bring the mouth of the Mississippi River to the Atlantic Ocean.
From the appeal, or circular, thus dispatched to the organizations
and individuals practically concerned in the canal enterprise, the following extracts are taken:
·
"In 1876-77, Lieut.-Col. Q. A. Gilmore made a survey from Cumberland Sound via the St. Marys river, Okefinokee Swamp (Georgia), the
Suwannee River (Florida), St. Marks River, St. Georges Sound, to the
Gulf of Mexico, and his report strongly recommended the construction
of this canal. It appears that no action was ever taken to carry out his
recommendations, and the matter was allowed to drop.
"In 1894 the matter was again taken up by Maj. Robert Gamble, of
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Tallahassee, Florida, and a memorial· was presentecf to the Senate of the
United States and referred to the Committee on Transportation Routes to
the Seaboard, and ordered printed. (Mis. Doc. No. 37, 53d Congress,
3d Session, Dec. ·20, 1894.)
"In 1918, Governor Hugh M. Dorsey, of Georgia, at the request of
Mr. J. H. Becker, of St. Marys, Georgia, and others, revived the matter
by calling a meeting at St. Marys and Fernandina (Florida) in June,
1918, which meeting was attended by the governors of Georgia and
Florida and many men prominent in public life. Endorsement was given
the project and a temporary organization was effected.
"In August, 1918, the Georgia Legislature passed an Act (No. 491) .
authorizing the appointment of a committee to go to Washington and
arrange for a hearing.
"On September 6, 1918, a hearing was had before the Committee on
Rivers and Harbors and same was ordered printed. On account of the
World war it was not possible to take the matter further then, and nothing more was done until 1919, when the North Florida Chamber of Commerce (headquarters Tallahassee, Florida) secured the cooperation of
Congressman Frank Clark, of Florida, who introduced a bill in Congress
(H. R. 9449) asking for a survey of the route from Cumberland Sound
to St. Georges Sound. This bill was later withdrawn and a new bill
introduced by him extending the route westward from St. Georges Sound
to the Mississippi River (H. R. rn919). This bill carried an appropriation of $rno,ooo, 'or so much thereof' as necessary to cover the actual
cost of the resurvey.
·
"In October, 1919, the orth Florida Chamber of Commerce asked
Governor Dorsey to arrange for another meeting, and the same was held
at St. Marys on December 11-12, 1919, and the delegates were entertained
by the St. Marys Board of Trade and the Fernandina Chamber of Commerce. At the session held in Fernandina, on the second day, a 'steering
committee' was elected to secure a hearing for the new bill, and on
January 29, 1920, the hearing was held before the Committee 911 Railways and Canals of the House of Representatives of the United States,
and this committee made a favorable report in February, 1920 (Report
No. 1246, 3d Se sion, 66th Congress), recommending that the resurvey
be made, but reduced the appropriation to $50,000, 'or so much thereof'
as necessary to cover the cost of the survey. As the Esch-Cummins Bill
( the General Transportation Act) and other important legislation was
then being considered by Congress, the steering committee decided to wait
until these bills had been disposed of before having Mr. Clark's bill
brought up, as this canal project is of national importance and should
not be overshadowed by other legislation; and there the matter rested.
"A little later in 1920 the 'Atlantic-to-Mississippi Canal Association'
was permanently organized, with the following as the officers : President,
Hon. W. G. Brantley, Washington, District of Columbia; vice president,
Mr. E. R. Malone, Pensacola, Florida; secretary and managing director,
Mr. C. C. Thomas (formerly of Waycross, Georgia; now of Savannah),
and a board of directors was duly elected and all have given valuable aid.
The association officials realized that this canal was more than a 'canal
across Georgia and Florida,' and should be handled as a national project.
since its construction ,will be vital to the development of domestic and
foreign commerce; and in the event of future wars this canal would
he invaluable to the Government, as it would not only provide a safe,
protected inland route from the Mississippi River to Cumberland Sound
-a deep-water harbor with thirty-two square miles of anchorage area
with depth of from thirty to ninety feet and only three mile's from the ·
open sea, and where a bunker coal port could be established at a port
never closed by ice-but at Cumberland Sound the canal would connect
with the inland waterway along the Atlantic coast to New England, making it possible ( as Major Gamble states) for the Government to 'send
from New England to Louisiana, promptly and safely, armaments and
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stores to meet emergencies, which could not venture upon the high seas
floating a hostile navy.' And the inland route from Cumberland Sound
to Mississippi Sound would not o_nly save many miles, but vessels could
avoid the dangerous straits of Florida and the tropical storms that frequent the Yucatan Channel and the Gulf of Mexico. A canal over this
route will not only be feasible but economically and financially a sound
proposition. Barges and other craft could use the canal. Nature has
already provided, ready-made, most of this route. Boats could enter or
leave the canal, to and from the Gulf of Mexico, through the numerous
bays and sounds; the actual excavating would probably not exceed one
hundred and fifty miles.
"In 1915 the Government constructed a canal to connect the Apalachicola River and St. Andrews Bay (about twenty-four miles) at a cost
of about five hundred thousand dollars. A cut of fourteen miles would
connect St. Andrews Bay with Choctawhatchee Bay and Santa Rosa Bay
and Sound into Pensacola Bay. A cut of four miles would connect with
• Perdido Bay, and a further cut of ten miles would connect with Mobile
Bay and Mississippi Sound; thence through Lake Borgne and Lake
Pontchartrain, and via the Industrial Canal at New Orleans, to the Mississippi River.
"After forty years of endeavor, the Industrial Canal was dedicated
on May 2, 1921, during the annual convention of the Mississippi Valley
Association in New Orleans, and this canal will be open to traffic within
a year or two. There is no reason why the Atlantic-to-Mississippi Canal
should not be dedicated to commerce in 1930, or sooner, if all agencies
will cooperate and concentrate upon the matter. The first step, now, is to
secure support for Congressman Clark's bill ( which has been introduced
in Congress as H . R. 418o), so it can be passed before Congress adjourns
in the summer of 1923. If the resurvey is then immediately ordered, it
may be 1924 before the Government engineers will have . their report
ready for the secretary of war to present to Congress with his recommendations; hence there is real need for all possible haste, and all the
power possible, to insure success at the present session of Congress.
After the report has been presented, then proper steps will be taken to
finance the construction of the canal. The canal could be built by funds
derived from the sale of bonds, tax-exempt, say for thirty years; and the
bonds could be issued in series, as needed, like the Liberty and Victory
bonds, and would be as eagerly bought by the public. The construction
would provide work for thousands of men for several years, relieving
the unemployment situation, and put millions of dollars in circulation, to
the benefit of all classes of business.
"The Atlantic-to-Mississippi Canal could be used every day in the
year ( unlike northern canals and rivers that are ice-bound for the four· to
six months each year) ; barges and other vessels could come from the
upper Mississippi and tributary rivers and waterways, from the Great
Lakes via the canals connecting them with the rivers of the interior
states, with shipments for the Southeast and for export, anq could carry
return loads of .citrus fruit, produce, minerals, lumber and naval stores,
coal and other merchandise; there would be no loss through one-way
traffic.
"In 1921 the legislatures of Florida and Georgia created State Canal
commissions (Laws of Florida, 1921, Chapter 8578-No. 183; Georgia
Laws, 1921, Part _I, Title VI, pg. ~59) for the purpose of. se_cu,rin~ the
construction of this canal. The legislatures of Alabama, M1ss1ss1pp1 and
Louisiana will, no doubt, create similar commissions to work jointly with
the Florida :;nd Georgia commissions and the Atlantic-to-Mississippi
Canal· Association to materialize this national project.
"President Warren G: Harding has declared himself in favor of the
broadest development of inland waterways of the United States. The
Mississippi Valley Association is committed to waterway development
and has endorsed same, as has the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Associa-
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tion, the Southern Commercial Congress, the North Florida Chamber of
Commerce, and local commercial organizations along the proposed route
of the canal. The use of water transportation is coming back and will
be developed more in the future. The building of the Atlantic-to-Mississippi Canal will benefit the corn-growing states enormously, as corn
shipped through the canal will not be affected as when shipped throng~
the Gulf Stream around the Straits of Florida; it will benefit the Middle
Western States, the New England States, the Central and Southern State
-practically every state, except those along or adjacent to the Pacifi~
Coast. And in future years, when the Intracoastal Canal is extended
from New Orleans via the Rio Grande to California, it will change the

ONE OF MANY CHARMING
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An Aisle of Overlapping Trees and Spanish Moss.

shipping routes of the world, that now pass through the Panama Canal,
and at an enormous saving of time and fuel, and avoidance of the dangers
of the open sea. All of the states of the Mis~issippi Valley and of the
Chattaho.ochee Valley will be directly benefited, as the canal will provide
a safe route to the Atlantic Ocean from the headwaters of the Mississippi River, the Flint and Chattahoochee Rivers, the Ohio, Missouri,
Warrior and Mobile Rivers, and their tributaries.
"Chicago will soon be connected with the Mississippi River by the
Illinois Drainage Canal, a twenty-million dollar project. Lake Erie will
be connected with the Ohio River by the Lake Erie and Ohio River
Canal; the Erie Canal-New York Barge Canal-all, will be connecting
links in the national waterways system. From the west, the rivers and
waterways will connect with the Mississippi River and have direct connection with the Atlantic Ocean at Cumberland Sound. All classes of
business will be stimulated, through increased and cheaper transportation and access to the coal fields of the interior states; new transporta-
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tion routes will relieve the congestion at northern ports, relieve the
shortage of fuel, prevent interruption to traffic during the winter months ,
and will be a permanent blessing to our country."
FLORIDA' S Goon RoAns

It is said that Florida spends more money per capita for road improvement than any other state in the Union; and yet the Good Road
movemerit is comparatively young, as a rule not extending back more than
fifteen or twenty years. Perhaps the greatest impetus to the movement
was given in 1896-1912, while the Florida East Coast Railway was extending its line southward, creating popular tourist centers, towns and
cities as it went. The growth of such interior places as Sanford, _Orlando,
Lakeland and Bartow, with the necessity of good connections by auto
lines, and a similar rapid development of Tampa, St. Petersburg, Bradentown and other cities on the Gulf coast of the peninsula, had a stimulating effect on the expansion of the systems of highways which is making
Florida famous. The metropolis of the state, Jacksonville, has become
the center of a fine system of itself.
The improvement of the highways of Florida has also become a matter
of vital concern to the argiculturists of the states-the fruit. growers,
the truck farmers, the stock raisers and others-who find good roads so
much a help to the marketing of their products. This fact is clearly seen
when it is learned from the reports of the Federal census for 1920 that
the 54,000 farms accredited to Florida were operating 9,383 automobiles
and 1,617 trucks, or, to put the matter in another light, 8,761 farmers
reported 9,383 autos and 1,500 farms reported 1,617 trucks. About onefifth of ,the owners of farms in Florida were using automobiles and trucks
on the highways of the state, for the convenience and pleasure of their
families and the prosecution of their business.
There are 10,000 miles or more of improved roads in Florida; Polk,
Duval, Hillsborough and Palm Beach being among the leading counties
in this regard. Not only are millions of county and district bonds issued
for the building of sectional roads, but the Federal Government realizing
the value of great inter-state highways, has made liberal appropriations in
their encouragement. On December 31, 1920, there was available to the
State of Florida for that purpose $915,918, and under the Sells bill of
1921 her apportionment was $2,697,150 .

•

CHAPTER V
INDUSTRIES BY SEA AND LAND
Other states than Florida have greater industries in bulk and value,
but nol'le have a more varied assortment founded on the soil of the land
a.nd the waters of ocean, gulf and lake. As her industries are not concentrated into a few special classes, such as agricultural, cotton, wool,
wood or iron, the average outsider thinks of Florida as the state in which
oranges and grapefruit are raised, or as a land in which residents make
their living by "picking the tourist crop."
NOT SUPERFICIAL OPTIMISM

No man is in a better position to ascertain the facts regarding such
varied industries than W. A. McRae, the state commissioner of agriculture. In justification (if any were needed) of certain statements made
in one of his bulletins, under the head "Optimism and the Future," Mr.
McRae says: "My ancestors, on both sides, have been Floridians for
practically a century, and I have been a student of Florida a.flairs for
the greater part of my life." "Superficial optimism," he says elsewhere,
"may lead to ·no better results than pessimism. Aircastles must have
their foundations on the earth if they are to be inhabited.
"Prosperity is always traceable to one of four sources or a combination of them, viz.: agriculture, manufacturing, mining, commerce.
"Florida has agriculture of a more diversified nature than any other
state in the Union.
"Florida had manufactui::ing of a basic character which must prosper
if any kind of manufacturing prospers.
"Florida has mining tha.t supplies commodities of international demand and permanent in character.
"Florida has a substantial commerce, both domestic and foreign. No
matter what articles may be depressed in price if there are those which
demand still keeps floating Florida has them. People may substitute one
thing for another in choosing the articles of consumption but they can
scarcely dodge Florida products. No matter how low European exchange may go nor how little her people may consume there is a world
just to the south of us which Florida products can reach with less distance to travel than from the other states or from other countries. South
America, Central America and Cuba were· little affected py the World
war and are as good customers as they ever were. Trade between South
America and Europe has been seriously disturbed and they are ready to
form trade relations with new customers.
"Florida does not carry all of her eggs in one basket. If she gets a
dozen baskets smashed she has another dozen baskets to fall back on.
The bottom fell out of cotton values and Florida abandoned it for other
things-producing least crop last year in half a century. · This is true
not only with the variety of her products but it is true with the seasonal
chances of producing crops. If one crop should fail it does not mean
that a whole year's work has failed as there are three more seasons in
which to try other crops.
,
"When Florida runs up the white flag there won't be any other flags
floating on the ramparts. Florida is unacquainted with bread lines and
public soup houses. Whatever prosperity is in store, Florida will get
82
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. her share. So long as the human race lives they must consume. Florida
furnishes consumers with the material wherewithal of life.
"One cause for much dissatisfaction on the part of farmers manifest
during recent months is that by some strange alchemy the money the
producer received lost a considerable part of its purchasing power after
he came in possession of it. In other words farmers are selling at prewar prices and buying at from fifty to a hundred per cent above pre-war
normal. This fact is emphasized by the new -secretary of agriculture,
Mr. Wallace, in his first statement to the public.
"Freight rates have not been lowered, farm labor is not yet back to
normal; iron, coke, factory wages and freight determine the price of
farm machinery and they have not been reduced to normal. These things
must be adjusted before the ledger of business can be balapced.
"The general depression did not reach Florida for months after other
sections of the country were seriously affected. It has not sensibly shaken
realty values yet. The depression will be lifted from Florida earlier than
from the country as a whole. This involves no miracle, but is the result
of natural law in the placing of varied commodities on the market and
receiving an influx of money from investors who see the future of the
state and from sojourners of the season_s."
SOILS AND PRODUCTS

The soils of Florida, as a whole, are not rich in organic, ·or vegetable
matter, which produces that most valuable element of growth, nitrogen.
Despite this natural disadvantage, the climate of the state is so equable.
year in and year out, that large crops, especially of the citrus fruits and
corn, are coaxed from soils which in some of the other states would be
considered indifferent, or even poor. Since 1892, the annual mean temperature of Florida has ranged from 68.8° ( 1901) ~o 72,3° ( 19u), and
the precipitation from 45.50 inches (1895) to 64.88 (1912). The highest
temperature recorded in the state was I07 degrees Fcrhrenheit, and the
lowest, two degrees below zero. These ranges of temperature are easily
explained by the fact that Florida covers nearly five degrees of latitude.
The citrus belt of central Florida has experienced no retarding temperature of a serious nature for a quarter of a century, as that section of
the state is virtually below the frost line and above the hot zone of far
Southern Florida. About the only fruit which cannot be produced in
Florida is the apple and the only grain, wheat; futile attempts have been
made to raise the latter in commercial quantities in some of the northern
and western counties.
• PROGRESSIVE FARMING

With a wonderful climate as his right-hand assistant, the Florida
farmer for the past ten or fifteen years has advanced rapidly in the
scientific and practical methods of putting those elements into the soil
which it naturally lacks to make it hardy and continuously productive.
For years the erosion of the uplands and rolling lands had been progressing by continuous cultivation without crop rotation, shallow plowing,
running furrows down the hills, leaving the land bare of vegetation in
the winter, neglect of control of the gullies and the general exhaustion
of 9rganic matter. This loss has been somewhat remedied of late years
by the cultivation of hay and pasture crops which deepens the soil, by
occasional deep plowing, the use of barnyard and green manures, the
raising of live stock with natural fertilization, the use of winter cover
crops such as rye and oats, and the application of phosphates, crushed
limestone and other fertilizers. Florida farmers are now spending more
than $IO,OOO,ooo for fertilizers, against a third as much only ten years
ago.
In the scheme for soil improvement along the line of crop rotation,
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Florida has found nothing better than the planting of velvet beans and
peanuts. They are not only great soil improvers, but are among the best
fattening feeds for hogs and cattle. As the state is buying several million dollars worth of pork annually, the combination, especially of the
velvet bean with the hog, is a promising one.
As to other live stock, C. K. McQuarrie, state agent Florida Agricultural Extension Division, makes the following as among his "Farm
Suggestions for 1921":
"With the reduction of cotton acreage there is going to be released
a large amount of land, in West Florida especially, that must either be
abandoned or planted to feed crops. The most economical way of marketing these crops is by feeding it to livestock. Every farmer, therefore,
should strive to increase his livestock, especially in good beef and dairy
cattle, so as to have a sufficient number to consume the surplus feed on
the farm. Where advantageously situated, farm dairying will unquestionably prove profitable. Livestock will not on ly pay a good profit for

Hoes FATTENED oN VELVET BEANS AND PEANUTS

feed consumed, but will very materially increase the supply of farm
manure, thus saving the fertility that otherwise would be sold from the
farm."
DRAINAGE OF LANDS

The cultivable lands of Florida are also being largely improved by
drainage. To what extent is noted by the census of 1920, the figures
of which state that 147,940 acres of farm land within the state has been
provided with artificial drainage, and that 687,021 acres are in need of it.
Vvith the pr9gress of the great drainage schem<l in the Everglades
much rich alluvial land is being reclaimed, and, with proper cultivation
and treatment, will be made productive. The area included in such organized drainage enterprises amounts to r,637,073 acres, divided as follows:
94,589 acres, improved land; 542,648 acres, timber and cut-over land,
and 999,836 acres. other unimproved land. It is estimated that 731,691
acres of land in Florida are included in enterprises sub ject to overflow.
These swamp. or overflowed lands, were granted to the state by Congress
in 1850. The Federal census estimates that the capital invested in the
drainage enterpri ses of Florida amounts to $13,846,000 and that $i2,91 5,000 additional "·ill be required to complete the work in hand.
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STATISTICAL AGRICULTURE

The census statistics for 1920 plainly demonstrate that the agricultural industries and resources of Florida are yet in their infantile stage.
The terms "land in farms," or "farm acreage," are somewhat misleading,
without the corollary, "improved land." In 1920, the number of farms
in Florida, whether improved or not, was 54,005, as against 50,016 in
1910, and the agricultural acreage had increased from 5,253,538 in 1910
to 6.046,691 in 1920. Such figures, however, do not indicate the productive potency of the land, for the improved land, or farms, only amounted
to 1.805,408 acres in 1910 and 2,297,271 in 1920. Progress is better
indicated by making comparisons since 1850, as follows: 1850, improved
farm land in acres, 349,049; 186o, 654,213; 1870, 736,172; 188o, 947,640;
1890, 1,145,693 ; 1900, 1,511,653.
In 1920, the value of all the Florida crops was as follows:
Field crops .... . ................. . .... . .. $ 27,671,320
Fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,788,500
Stock cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,444,525
Truck products . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,818.297
Horses and mules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,282,004
Poultry and eggs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,768,195
Milk and butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,427,304
Hog-s on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,076,851
Milk cows on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,204,186
Thoroughbred cattle .. . ....... , . . . . . . . . . . .
1,454,154
Sheep, wool and goats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
505,298
Honey and beeswax . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
98,515
Total

........ . ...................... $ I 27,539,749

The census figures for the past decade indicate a tendency of Florida's population to migrate from the country districts to the towns and
cities. In 1910, the percentage of the rural to the urban population was
70.9; in 1920, 63.3. The figures were: In 1910, rural population, 533,539, and urban, 219.080; in 1920, rural, 612,645, and urban, 355,825.
The value of all farm property, including land, buildings, implements,
machinery, and live stock, increased from $143,183,000 in 1910, to $330,301,717 in 1920. Of the farms in Florida, 50,797 are operated by men
and 3,208 by women, while 38,836 farmers are white and 12,954 colored'.
As to indebtedness, 25,010 are reported free from mortgage, and 8,rn2,
as mortgaged.
·
The average citizen is quite prone to consider the farmer as a salesman of his crops, livestock and other products-as mostly on the receiving end of the community's affairs. The census mentions several large
items through which he places several million dollars in circulation in
Florida alone. During the year 1919, he expended $rn,830.397 for labor
-$rn,117,531 in cash and $712,866 in rent and board. For fertilizers,
as already noted, he spent $rn,316,929, and for feed, $5,024,668. Consequently, the farmers of the state contributed more than $27,000,000
to the prosperity of its communities.
HISTORY OF TfIE CITRU S INDU STRIES

The citrus fruits still constitute the largest and the representative
crop of Florida and, as a whole, the industry founded on their production has had no material set-backs except in the freezes of 1835 and
1894-95, which pushed the so-called "orange belt" farther south, and
the great storm of October, 1921, which swept over several of the western
counties of the belt and injured perhaps 5 per cent o.f the crop. Since
1884, the industry and trade have been so well organized that records
of the production of citrus fruits in Florida have been accessible. Their
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collection has been intrusted to that very useful body of the state government, the Department of Agriculture and Immigration/ which, from
the scope of its functions, might almost be called the Department of
History and Statistics. The crop for 1884-85 amounted to 6oo,ooo boxes,
which, five years later ( with the increase of shipping facilities), had
increased to 2,150,000 boxes ( 1889-90).
.
With the rapid expansion of the railroad lines and systems, the industry progressed by great leaps, so that by 1893-94 more than 5,000,000
boxes of fruit were being produced in the state. Then came the calamity
of 1894-95. On December 27, 1894, the mercury dropped to 14 degrees
above zero defoliating the trees, and at the same time starting the flow
of the sap and second growth. On February 8th following, when the
trees had partially recovered from their first blow, came another sudden
drop · to 14 degrees and all citrus vegetation was congealed, destroying about $75,000,000 worth of property, and seemingly killing the industry for all time. In 1895-96, there were less than 150,000 boxes of
oranges produced in all Florida.
For a period of five years the growers of oranges and other citrus
fruits were oppressed with gloom and partial paralysis, and no revival
was witnessed until 1900-01, when the production reached 1,350,000
boxes; but the high tide of prosperity, which had been reached in 189394, did not again appear until 1908-09, when the figures indicated a production of 5,250,000 boxes. This had increased to 8,125,349 boxes in
1912-13, valued at $16,925,756, and to 10,928,781 boxes, or crates, in
1919-20, valued at $25,041 ,530. In the latter year there were 3,356,175
bearing orange trees in Florida, 2,831,058 non-bearing trees and 3,007,28o trees in nurseries, altogether valued at $18,684,384. The production
of oranges had been 7,872,479 crates, valued at $19,672,909. There were
1,159,348 bearing grapefruit trees, 897,756 non-bearing, and 477,502 in
nurseries, while the production of grape fruit had amounted to 3,056,302
crates valued at $5,368,621. In other words, the citrus fruit growers
of Florida have invested more than $22,000,000 in their orchards, which
produced more than $25,000,000 in one year. Not a bad investment!
OTHER FRUITS

Aside from the citrus fruits, among which lemons and limes cut little
figure in Florida, the most. widely distributed are peaches. Although the
banner counties are, as a rule, along the Gulf Coast and in Northwestern
Florida, such .as Hillsborough, Washington, Okaloosa, Franklin and
Leon, still some of the interior counties are very successful in growing
peaches-as Putnam, Volusia and Polk-and they are raised ,in large
quantities in St. Johns County. Throughout the state, the money value
of the crop is nearly $250,000. Although avacado pears bring more
money to the horticulturist than pears, they are mostly harvested by
one county (Lee), which in 1920 realized $6oo,ooo of the $609,000,
representing the total value of the crop. Strawberries have also become
a profitable commercial crop in Florida since systems of refrigeration
have been introduced to the railroads and steamships of the South. The
center of production has long been the Tampa region, Hillsborough
County alone being credited with an annual crop of 1,131,000 quarts or
more than half the total of the state. The balance of the crop is virtually
divided between Polk County, Central Florida and Bradford, in the northeastern part of the state. The total value of the crop in 1919-20 was
$665,308, of which the three counties named realized nearly $629,000.
CORN, SUGAR CANE AND COTTON

Next to the production of the citrus fruits, the raising of corn is the
most profitable agricultural industry in Florida. The zone of its production covers substantially the northern counties of the state. Jackson
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leads thein all, with its annual production of 844,000 bushels in 1919-20,
valued at $1,206,000. Then comes Alachua, Leon, Suwanee, Holmes,
Bradford, DeSoto/ Santa Rosa, Washington, Hillsborough (west coast),
Madison ,. \Valton, Okaloosa and Putnam. As exceptions prove the rule,
corn is substantially a product of Northern Florida. In 1919-20, 725,002
acres were under cultivation in the state, and they produced 6,951,618
bushels valued at $ro,28o,715.
Much the same territory is now occupied by the most productive
·fields of sugar cane, with the exception of old DeSoto County and the
counties of Hillsborough and Pasco, on the west coast, the sugar cane
country covering the northern and the northwestern sections of Florida.
The counties in the order of their importance as producers are Jackson,
DeSoto (before being subdivided), Madison, Alachua, Bradford, Calhoun, Leon, Jefferson, Hillsborough, Pasco, Hamilton, Nassau, Santa
Rosa, \Vashington and Lee. In early times the largest sugar plantations
were along the St. Johns, Ocklawaha, Halifax (New Smyrna planta-

CORN FIELD IN NORTHERN FLORIDA

tions) , and Indian rivers and on the Homosassa and Nanatee rivers,
near the Gulf coast. After the Civil war, the raising of sugar cane was
not revived until the early '8os, when a crop was produced on reclaimed
land on the shores of St. Andrews Bay. Later, fields were prepared
from reclaimed lands at St. Cloud, on the southern shores of Lake Tohopekaliga, in the western part of Osceola County, Eastern Florida. The
bulk tjf the sugar cane produced in Florida is, as stated, raised in its
northern and northwestern sections, but as the rich lands of Southern
Florida are reclaimed by drainage large areas will be opened to its cultivation. Its commercial value is almost confined to the manufacture of
syrup, which for the year 1919-20 amounted to 3,124,049 gallons for
which $3,683,693 was received. More than 20,000 acres are devoted to
the production of the cane. In the manufacture of the syrup Florida
is now the second in rank, being preceded by Georgia which produces
nearly twice as much.
Florfrla is no longer classed as a large cotton producing state; in fact,
with the exception of Virginia. it is at the bottom of the list comprising
the coast states of the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. Prior
1 The great county from which Hardee, Sarasota, Highlands, Glades and Charlotte counties were carved in 1921, and the most noteworthy exception to the location of the Florida corn zone.
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to the Civil war, it was one of the chief articles of commerce of the
state 1 Middle Florida was devoted to the upland variety. The sea
island cotton was. raised in Northeastern Florida .east of the Suwannee
River to the ocean, along the streams and coasts of that section, J ~cksonville, Apalachicola and St. Joseph, as leading ports of shipment, bfnefited therefrom for many years. In the '40s, the shipments from the
Gulf ports alone had reached over 200,000 bales. The Civil war drove
many of the cotton planters out of the country, and as late as 1~70 the
crop had only reached an annual production of less than 40,000 bales.
There was an increase of some 15,000 bales in the following decade, and
during the succeeding twenty years it remained about the same. Then
came a period of rapid decline, and from 1909-10 to 1919-20, the production decreased from 65,056 bales to 23,825. This decline was largely
due to the increased acreage in corn, which amounted to nearly 195,000,
qS well as to the tremendous expansion of . the culture of citrus fruits.
The largest cotton-producing counties of the upland grade are Leon,
Holmes, Jefferson and Jackson, and of the sea island variety, Suwanee,
Hamilton and Columbia haye a monopoly; in other words, Northeastern
Florida along the Suwannee · River is the prevailing habitat of the sea
island cotton and Northwestern Florida, of the upland variety.
TRUCK FARMING

The possibilities of truck farming in Florida are bright, as- the 1e are
large areas of land best adapted to it which are yet to be reclaimed from
the coastal sections and marshes. The progress which has been made.
,vithin the past decade is most encouraging. To take as specimen crops,
those which have been, on the whole, most profitable- during the year
1919-20, the 6,390 acres laid out in cabbages brought a money value of
$1,395,566, the counties of Palm Beach, Manatee and Polk protlucing
most of them; tomatoes which covered an acreage of 5,578, largely in
Broward, Palm Beach, Manatee and DeSoto counties, brought a 'harvest of $1,416,787; water melon vines spread over 15,352 acres of land,
but it was chiefly the growers of Polk, Lake and DeSoto counties who
received the total amount realized from the fruit, $1,100,248; the total
p,roceeds from the cultivation of the appetizing pepper amounted to
$692,266, and of that sum Palm Beach County, wi_th it's ravenous tourists, absorbed $383,090; most of the 379,000 crates of lettuce, v~lued at
$584.517, raised in Florida, are produced by Manatee, Orange and Polk
counties, while three-fifths of the $579,481 which was realized from the
cucumber crop of the state- went to the truck farmers of Orange and
Levy counties. To condense-the 35,000 acres from which were raised
the chief truck crops of Florida brought an income of more than $6,000,000.
PEANUTS, PECANS AND POTATOES

The lowly peanut has become one of Florida's chief sources of agricultural wealth, and a dozen or more counties are reaping harvests from
it of more than $100,000 each annually. More than 250,000 acres are
devoted to its cultivation, 3,436,092 bushels of the nut are rai ed, and
$4,444,967 received as income. Alachua County is the leader, with its
production of 587,000 bushels valued at $571,000. LaFayette is second,
fo 1
_lowed by Suwanee, Holmes, Jackson, Hamilton, DeSoto, Marion,
Levy, Bradford, Jefferson, Washington, Columbia and Leon. Peanuts
are eaten by man as a rrlish and by hogs as a feed, and they fulfil their
mission to a nicety.
·
Pecans are a less important crop, its value being only about $414,000
annually. \i\Talton, Leon, St. Johns and Santa Rosa counties are the
leaders in their production.
·
In the production of potatoes, the Irish has left, far behind, what used
to be considered the typical tuber of the South, the sweet potato.

•
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In the production of potatoes, although the typical tuber of the
South, the sweet potato ·is raised in larger quantities than the Irish, the
value of the latter crop is nearly twice that of the sweet variety. In the
year 1919-20, 25,3u acres were planted to sweet potatoes in Florida,
and 2,644,135 bushels were produced valued at $3,385,161. The counties of Nassau, Leon, Alachua, Bradford, St. Johns, DeSoto, Jackson,
Hillsborough, Jefferson, Polk, Madison, Volusia, Santa Rosa and Lee
were the leading sweet potato sections, in the order named.
The 23,481 acres devoted to Irish potatoes yielded 1,319,1 IO bushels
and were valued at $6,586,51 I. St. Johns County produced nearly onehalf the yield of the state and her farmers in this line received two-thirds
of the income. The other large producers were Putnam, DeSoto, Hillsborough, Volusia, Osceola, Palm Beach and Polk.
FORAGE, HAY AND GRAZING PLANTS

On account of a well distributed and abundant supply of water, and
a climate which is generally warm and equable, Florida is favored with
as great a variety of forage, hay and grazing plants as any state in the
country. More than forty varieties of these feeds for livestock and for
the preservation and rejuvenation of the soil have been enumerated by
the State Department of Agriculture 2 classified as green forage, clovers,
grasses and vetches, and leguminous crops other than clovers. Of the
grasses, the Bermuda and carpet grass are the great stand-bys for the
stockman. The most valuable leguminous crops are the velvet bean and
field pea. The former is not only a great upbuilder of the soil and feed
for livestock, but produces a crop of velvet beans valued annually at
more than $1,000,000. The velvet bean hay brings nearly $200,000 to
the farmer. The bean crops are largest and most profitable in Holmes,
Jackson and Washington counties, and the hay crops in Alachua and
Escambia.
The native grasses of Florida are widely distributed and as a commercial crop average more than $500,000 in value. In this line, Marion,
Columbia, Orange, Hillsborough, Alachua and Polk counties lead the
state. The Natal grass is a leading hay crop and realizes about a quarter
of a million to Florida farmers.
WEALTH IN LIVE STOCK

From the earliest times of Florida history, cattle have been among
the main sources of living and livelihood upon which the people of the
land have depended, but it was not until about sixty years ago that they
were considered a commercial asset. At that time (about 1858) certain
raisers and dealers organized a trade between Tampa and Havana. That
was the commencement of the export business. Within the past twenty
years, the growth of the cattle industry may be inferred from the fact
that in 1900 the cattle of Florida were valued at $2,494,683, and in 1920 ·
(July I) at $21 ,151,646. Their number had increased from 452,267, in
1900, to 1,014,183 in 1920. The native breeds flourish everywhere in
Florida, but the great cattle-raising counties are DeSoto ( the old county),
Polk, St. Johns and Alachua. The four counties named have nearly half
the cattle in the state, valued at more than half the total. The income
from the industry is represented by the beef and the dairy receipts. During the year 1919-20, cattle were slaughtered for home use valued at
$637,561, exported alive $317,179, and sold living for local use, $1,854,107. Total, $2,8o8,847. The dairy income was !l,5,723,594 for milk sqld
and used, and $703,513 for butter. Total, $6,427,107. The grand total
is $9,235,954; from which is to be deducted $270,66o, representing the
2

I

See Report 1915-16, paper by H. S. Elliott, chief clerk.
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value of the cattle which had died from disease, leaving a net total of
$8,965,294.
The raising of hogs, with the abundant production of corn, peanuts
anq other food specially adapted to them, has become a leading source
of revenue to the Florida farmer. On July I, 1920, there were 884,287
hogs in the state valued at $5,076,851. During the year, the swine .
slaughtered for pork was valued at $1,263,041; slaughtered for bacon,
$3,119,481 and sold living, $1,327,748. Total, $5,710,270. Died of disease, $562,372. Net income, $5,710,270. Of course, these figures by no
means represent the net profit to the farmer, as no account is taken of
feed, care, labor, transportation, etc. There is hardly a county in the
state which does not raise hogs; so the line is drawn at those which had
more than 25,000. Lee County is at the head of the list with 102,770,
valued at $334,075, and the second and third are Jackson and Alachua,
with more than 6o ooo each. Then come Suwanee, Madison, Bradford,
. Volusia, Marion, Columbia and Polk.
Of the small live stock, the common barnyard fowl is the most profitable, and few farmers neglect them as "side lines." In 1920, there were

PINE FOREST

2,840,257 'i n all Florida, valued at $2,838,875, and 133,318 of fancier
breeds, valued at $162,037. The eggs sold and used for the year ending
July 1, 1920, were valued at $4,767,283. The counties which have made
the greatest specialties of raising poultry are Hillsborough, St. Johns, Lee
and Duval.
Mules precede horses in the live stock economics of Florida, as the
45,112 of the longer eared equines are valued at $7,447,113, while the
38,778 horses are appraised at only $4,667,626. · Alachua and Hillsborough are the most prolific horse producers, while the mules thrive most
remarkably in Alachua and Polk counties.
The bee keepers of Florida supply honey and beeswax to the value
of about $100,000 annually, the income from the latter being comparatively small. The industry in which the culturists play so small a part
is interesting, but is not conducted with much success except "in -the
citrus section proper and south of parallel 29°, where bee keeping possibilities in Florida appear most promising, for it is here that the largest
honey flora occurs. The orange groves supply enormous quantities of
nectar during seasons when the weather permits of the bees working.
(The years when these favorable conditions occur average about three
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out of five). There have been seasons when it would have been almost
impossible to get enough bees together to harvest all the orange honey
secreted by the blossoms." 3
THE TIMBER INDUSTRIES

Although there are more than two hundred distinct varieties of trees
in Florida, the pine and the cypress are the only ones on which are based
its commercial industries. A. H. Curtiss, of Jacksonville, and Roland
M. Harper, formerly with the State Geographical survey, have made
thorough studies of the trees and forests of Florida. They, with other
experts, agree upon the following classification of the standing timber
in the state: Long-leaf pine ( which covers two kinds of slash pine),
short-leaf and loblolly pine (probably including black pine), cypress ( two
species) and hardwoods.
In July, 1920, there were yet standing in Florida, r ,I 10,312 acres of
"·ood or timber, ready for the axe, the turpentine still and the factory.

DIPPING AND SCRAPING PINE TREES, TURPENTINE INDUSTRY

The largest acreage is in Bradford, Calhoun, Madison, Leon, Putnam,
Okaloosa and Polk. The merchantable pine timber is most abundant in
Madison, Orange, Jackson, Bradford, Calhoun and Alachua counties. By
reading the sketches of the counties mentioned in other portions of this
work, details will be learned as to the industries based upon this invaluable stock of raw material. The pine timber in Florida which can be
transformed into merchantable articles covers 469,073 acres.
PHOSPHATE PRODUCTION

Although Florida produces several. minerals in commerc;ial quantities,
such as potter 1s clay, limestone and phosphates, the last \named is the
only one upon which has been erected an industry of any magnitude.
A somewhat extended reference has already been made to it in the chapter devoted to the natural products of the state-vegetable and mineraland the special industrial development of the rock and the land pebble
varieties is reserved for a later description of the various counties and
localities which are in what is known as the Phosphate Belt.
In 191 I, 2,436,248 tons of . phosphate, valued at $9,473,638, were
shipped from Florida. There was a decided decrease in shipments dur3

Frank Sterling, secretary of the State Beekeepers' Association.
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ing the World war period, and a marked increase in 1920. During the
year named, 3,369,384 long tons were produced and mostly shipped,
valued at $19,383,362 and divided as follows: Rock, 414,202 tons· valued
at $4,634,742, and land.pebble, 2,955,182 tons valued at $14,748,620. The
quantity of phosphate rock mined and marketed during 1920 from the
entire United States was 4,103,982 tons; consequently, Florida produced
82 per cent of the national output.
UNUSUAL INDUSTRJES

The foregoing text covers some of the outstanding industries which
have given Florida a substantial standing among her sister states; but
it numbers many which are unusual and some which are unique. An
account of those which are not commonly known is taken from an article
published in a December ( 1921) number of the Tampa Daily Times,
and contributed by Frank K. Anderson. Mr. Anderson treats of the
fishing industry, as a whole, which is not so unusual, and gradually drifts
into the "unusual" classes. The applicable portions of the paper, with a
slight rearrangement, are as follows:
FISHING INDU.STRY

"Of course: a state with something like 2,000 miles of coast line is to
be expected to have a fishing industry of prominence and importance.

A

Two HouRs' CATCH OF SPECKLED TROUT AND RED F1sn

Florida's fishing industry not only supplies local demands but takes care
of the requirements of a good portion of the country to the northward,
supplying a considerable tonnage of both salt and fresh water fish.
"Of the fresh water fish shipped from the state the larger portion
comes from Lake Okeechobee, the large lakes in the interior of the state
to the north of there, and from the St. Johns River. Apalachicola oysters are well known throughout the South. The shrimp of Florida are
unrivalled for both size and flavor , and the canneries at Pensacola, Apalachicola and St. Augustine each season send a large pack northward.
The Key West crawfish, or Florida lobster, as it is sometimes erroneously termed, is a most delicious morsel of seafood.
"It is to be found on bills of fare of the exclusive hotels and cafes
throughout the South, but local consumption within Florida takes care of
the larger portion of the output of these fisheries. These are briefly a
few of the items of a fishing industry of very considerable importance.
But we must not forget clams.
SPEAKING OF CLAMS

"When the people of the United States think of clams, they are most
likely to think of the Maine coast as a source of supply, or the nearby
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shores of the northern Atlantic. It may surprise some to know that at
Caxambas there is a very large clam industry which has been operated
for a decade by one of the largest producers of clams and clam chowders
in the country. It is safe to say that many a modest Florida clam has
served to delight the palate of many a person who fondly thought it
came from Maine. Other large clam canning plants not far distant contribute to make Florida's clam output important and a source for considerable revenue.
As TO TURTLE SouP

"Yet how many know of Florida as a source of turtle soup? Nevertheless, there is in Orlando a small but busy factory, the activities of
which are devoted to supplying a truly delicious turtle soup to the exclusive hotels and cafes in the north. The turtles which form the very
necessary ingredient for such an epicurean delight come from the very
hundreds of fresh water lakes surrounding that city. This product has
thoroughly proven itself over a period of some years.
.
"Naturally, a lot of persons would associate alligator leather with
alligator hides, in turn associ 4ting the alligators in their minds with
Florida. The manufacture of alligator leather on a small scale takes
place at a number of points in Florida. However, not many are familiar .
with the fact that shark skin leather has for a number of years been made
at several points along the Florida coast. Recently a movement has
been put forward to go into the production of this leather on a considerable scale. What this will bring remains .for the future to develop.
PALMETTOES ALSO

"The palmettoes that do so much to give Florida its tropic scenery
are doing their part, too, in providing industries. At one point in Northern Florida is located a small paper mill which utilizes the ordinary cabbage palmetto for the production of a paper pulp from which is made as
good a grade of craft wrapping paper as is to be had in the world.
"The virtues of palmetto berries are widely known in medical circles
and the gathering of these berries under certain conditions for sale to certain manufacturing pharmaceutical houses furnishes employment to a
number of persons. Recently it has been found that the root of the muchabused scrub palmetto contains a most excellent fibre, which can be utilized to make scrubbing brushes which will resist hot water .and lye and
will outwear many times the ordinary scrubbing brushes on the market
made of imported rice fibre.
"Last year an inventive genius found a still newer use for the cabbage
palmetto. Trunks of the cabbage palmetto trees were sawed crosswise to
give disks an inch in thickness and the diameter of the tree trunk, which
make about the best sort of breadplate any housewife ever saw, as they
-impart no flavor to the bread, are practically impervious to ordinary stains
after their pores have been covered with an application of filler, and are
unique and attractive in appearance.
Moss AND "HORSEHAIR"

''The natural gracefulness of the palmetto also has made it possible to
_produce by its use a new and most attractive line of furniture , securing
artistic effects which are at once original and charming. The future development of such a furniture industry doubtless holds considerable
promise.
"It is not a far cry from furniture to upholstery. Few know that
Florida furnishes the United States with a very considerable portion of
its 'horsehair' for filling upholstery. The 'horsehair' in question is none
other than the gray Spanish moss of Florida, from which the outer gray
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portion has been removed by a process known in the 'hair factories' of
Florida, leaving the fine iJ:lner back fibre of the moss, which closely resembles horsehair in appearance and has practically the same strength and
resiliency, though being far niore sanitary. This same moss, treated in
somewhat similar fashion, also is used as a filler for mattresses in moi:e
than one mattress factory in Florida, and it produces very excellent mattresses, too.
"Florida as a source for starch is little known. Yet down on the
lower east coast is a starch factory of fair size which is kept busy supplying the demand for its product. This factory utilizes the koonte plant,
from which to make a very fine grade of starch.
"The koonte was the bread plant of the Seminole Indians. Its root is
tremendously rich in starch, which is extracted in this factory by a process
invented by a Florida man. The koonte plant grows wild over a territory of many, many square miles around about the site on which the factory is located, and is to be had for the gathering only. The starch made
at this factory from the koonte plant is of very high quality.
FORMULA FOR ICE

"A portion of the output is sold to two of the largest manufacturers
of bakery goods in the United States, who utilize it in the production of
some lines of very delicate biscuits and cakes. The principal owner of this
plant was one of the pioneers in undertaking the manufacture in Florida
of starch from the cassava root, but after a number of years' experience
has found the koonte plant a more satisfactory source of starch and a
more economical one.
"It was a Florida man whose invention first gave to the world artificially made ice. Another Florida man, several years ago, got to pondering upon the problem of how best to ~asten automobiles in a freight car
when loaded for shipment. The results of his thinking took the form
of ingeniously contrived cypress blocks of unusual shape, which when
fastened to the floor of the freight car held the automobile immovable
and safe. This invention has led to a considerable industry located in
a: progressive city on the Florida peninsula. A big factory is kept busy
day in and day out each year producing many carloads of such blocks
which are bought by automobile manufacturers all over the United
States.
AND PINE STUMPS

"A man who went out to buy pine stumps might in some sections
have his sanity questioned, yet the business of buying pine stumps furnishes employment for several such men in Florida. The stumps purchased are shipped to a plant in the northern part of the peninsula, where
the rosin remaining in the stumps is extracted by a process and the resulting turpentine and commercial rosin sold to considerable advantage.
"Ireland is known for peat, but how many Floridians know of the
considerable peat deposits which exist in several places in Florida mostly
near the Atlantic coast? The operation of some of these peat beds furnishes certain materials as fertilizer ingredients and peat for fuel and
keeps a number of persons busy.
"Florida as a source of tannic acid is little known, but Florida is in
a position literally to supply the world's commercial demands for tannic
acid.
·
"The brownish color of most Florida streams, even though filtered
by the sandy soil of their beds, generally is due to the presence in their
waters of tannic acid in solution in large quantities. This tannic acid
comes from the roots of both cabbage palmetto and scrub palmetto, and
recently the extraction of tannic acid upon a commercial basis has gone
so _far as to establish it in at least one locality as a regular business . .
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"The despised sawgrass of Florida, of which there are thousands
upon thousands of acres, botanically is highly similar to the papyrus
of the Nile, which formed the base for the first manufactured paper of
the ancients. Now a movement is going forward for the commercial
manufacture in Florida of paper pulp from this sawgrass, which heretofore has been wholly waste. A large mill now is in course of construction which will have, it is said, as a part of its equipment the largest
pulp converter in the United States, if not in the world.
"Glass manufacture is an entirely new industry in Florida. How-:
ever, 'there have been installed within the last six months two such manufacturing plants, one at J acksonviile and one at Tampa, which already
a,re producing a commercial product, utilizing Florida sand. Inasmuch
as heretofore the nearest source of supply for glassware of any sort
has been · Maryland, \i\Test Virginia, Ohio or Indiana, the importance
of this infant industry hardly · can be overestimated once it is proven
practicable ancf of economic value.
•
"In a state whose citrus industry assumes such tremendous importance
it is natural to expect that the machinery used in citrus packing houses
should be manufactured at home. That is true in Florida, and the manufacture of citrus packing house machinery at Dunedin, on the west
coast, has built a big factory which emp1oys many men.
"From this {qctory comes all the citrus p~cking house machinery and
· repairs for the many packing houses in Florida and for Cuba, Porto
Rico and the Satsuma belt of the lower Gulf coast, including Alabama
and Texas as well. Recently this factory shipped a $25,000 order of
citrus packing machinery to Jaffa, in Palestine, where it is being installed
by progressive Americans who are taking hold of the citrus industry of
Palesti!1e and endeavoring to handle it in truly A.t:l'.)-erican fashion.
.
PERFUME AND FERNS

"Few ate informed that perfume is tpanufactured in Florida, yet
there are at least a , dozen small laboratories which produce perfumes and
essences and which do -a very profitable business. One larger concern·
more recently has been endeavoring to obtain .an output on a considerable
commercial scale.
"At various places on the lower portion of the peninsula travelers
along the road are accustomed to se~ considerable areas covered with
lath. Often it is assumed that these are pineries, given to the production
of the delicious Florida pineapple. Some are, but in a number of
instances outside the pineapple area it wiHbe found that these are devoted
to the cultivation of ferns. As a matter of fact it is Florida •£emeries
which supply the metropolitan cities constantly with the maidenhair and
asparagus fern and other stellar forms of _g reenery used both as potted
plants and for floral decoration.
SHELL GATHERERS

"In a state which annually is invaded during the winter months by
approximately a million tourists, it is natural to expect to find a considerable number of small undertakings designed to supply souvenirs and
other things for sale to the tourist population.
.
·
"The gathering of shells and their sale, together with the manufacture
of shell necklaces and other ornaments in the total keeps a considerable
number of persons busy and supplies them with a good livelihood. Down
on the lower east coast. where the cocoanuts thrive abundantly, the sale
of cocoanuts as souvenirs, in one form or another, is sufficient materially
to expand the receipts of the postoffices and express offices in the tourist
centers, where the visitors hasten to send home a cocoanut in some form
or other shortly after they have had the privilege of first viewing them
growing on the tree. In Miami is a factory :which produces a consid-
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erable quantity of carved cocoanuts each year, the outside husks being
wrought into various forms, artistic and ·otherwise, and made to serve as
tobacco jars, vases and other things."
AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL AND LIVE STOCK ORGANIZATIONS

All the older counties of the state have their own organizations devoted to their agricultural, hortirnltural and live stock interests. There
are also several of state-wide scope, such as the Farmers Union of Florida, the Florida ·Farm Bureau, the Florida State Horticultural Society,
the Florida Dairy Association, Cattle Raisers' Association of Florida and
the Florida State Beekeepers' Association and the Florida State Fair and
Exposition.
The representative establishment which stands for Florida industries
of whatever kind is the Florida State Fair and Exposition, with headquarters at Jacksonville. Its grounds, \Vhich are located in the northern
section of the city, have increased from 40 acres in 1917 to 127 acres in
1921, and the attendance during that period from 40,000· to 120,000.
Eighty-seven acres of land were acquired in 1921 and leased to the Jacksonville Driving Club for racing events, and that part of the grounds
has been thoroughly improved. Horses and automobiles are both provided for, and the track is used practically throughout the year. The
infield of the track has been laid out for both football and baseball games,
There are twelve buildings in the expositipn plant, all being of wood and
one story except the administration building, which is of stucco and provides the main entrance, through three arches, to the grounds, The
other main buildings are those devoted to county exhibits, to swine and
cattle, dogs and cats, the industries patronized by merchants and manufacturers, poultry, feminine handiwork and the educational and industrial exhibits of the colored people. In 1922 the officers were as follows:
W. ,F. Coachman, president; D. D, Upchurch, vice president; A. P . Anthony, treasurer; B. K. Hanafourde, secretary and general manager.
The Cattle Raisers" Association of Florida succeeded the Florida State
Live Stock Association in December, 1919, at a meeting held on the 12th
of that month at Orlando. Charles A. Carson, Jr., was the first chairman,
and was succeeded by G. Murphy, one of the oldest cattlemen of the state,
who is still at the head of the association. Its headquarters are .at
Kissimmee, although the annual meetings are held at different places,
sucl:i as Orlando, Tampa and Bartow. It is the opinion of S. Summerlin,
secretary, that the high-grade cattle do not prosper in Florida as do the
range cattle, although up to the present time a grass has not been found
"that will carry through the cold and thrive through the dry and hot
weather. The Government has been experimentmg for a long time to
bridge the gap."
The Florida State Beekeepers' Association was founded at Gainesville
in October, 1920, by Wilmon Newell, E. K. Bragdon, W. J. Barney,
Frank Sterling ·and other beekeepers. Mr, Barney, of Sarasota, has been
president from the first, and Mr. Sterling succeeded Mr. Bragdon as
secretary.

Vcl. 1-7

·cHAB ER VI
THE EVERGLADES OF FLORIDA
Set Massachusetts down into .what is known as the Everglades, or
the . Everglades Drainage District of Southern Florida, and it would
overlap the bounds of that famous region by only a few hundred square
miles. The drainage and reclamation of the Everglades in the cause
of Florida's general progress is d~stined to .have a two-fold effect. It
will bring-is already doing so-large areas of land into productive
acti~ity, and clear the way for the connection of both the' waterways
and the railroad systems of far Southern Florida. Colonies and settlements and villages have been forming on the shores of Lake Okeechobee
ever since drainage operations have been systematically conducted. Some
are connected with Atlantic coast points by means of five canals, and
others, such as Moore Haven, Clewiston .and Okeechobee, have secured
.railroad connections through the Florida East Coast and the Atlantic
Coast lines.
HISTORY OF STATE DRAINAGE PROJECTS

The drainage and reclamation of the large district of which Lake
Okeechobee is the key is one of the oldest public improvements which
has engaged the ittention of the public men and engineers of Florida,
although it has been less than twenty years since it has been prosecuted
in a practical way. · F . C. Elliot, the chief drainage engineer who has had
charge of the work for a number of years, is the best authority as to
what has actually been accomplished, and the following account is
extracted and condensed from one of his contributions to the quarterly
bulletin of the State Agricultural Department, and his last annual report
to the Board of Commissioners of the Everglades Drainage District and
the trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund. Under date of January
1, 1921, Mr. Elliot says: "This is the eighteenth year since the beginning
of the great drainage project on which the State of Florida has embarked,
and the fourteenth year since the commencement of dredging operations
on the r.eclamation enterprise. * * *
"The great tract of land composing the southern portion of Florida
was, until recent!y, a valuable but neglected asset in the state's development. In fact, anything to be appreciated mu~t first be known and understood. From the time that these millions of acres of land were granted
to the state by Act of Congress of 1850, until the last few years, the
region south of Lake Okeechobee, marked 'Everglades,' had no particular
identity in the minds of the public. It had not been penetrated except
occasionally by a stray scientist, an adventurous hunter, or a traveler
with more curiosity than common, and it had never been surveyed. It
was considered much in ~he same lights as the African jungles were
before Livingston and Lord Stanley made their excursions into the interior of those dangerous and obscure regions. There was little or
nothing known of its fauna, its flora, or its soil. It was known. that
the Seminole Indians had their home on the edge of this vast inundated
prairie and subsisted by hunting and fishing, but even they could not
find a resting place in the interior, owing to inundation and continual
overflow. So, from 1850 to 1900, a period of fifty years, this great
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asset of the state lay practically unexplored, with almost nothing accomplished in the way of practical development.
"The reclamation of the Everglades was a much discussed subject
for many years prior to the time of actually beginning construction
operations on the drainage project. It was a subject of Congressional
and Legislative action as early as 1845, and since that time various plans
have been proposed for its reclamation, without substantial results, until
the administration of 1901 to 1905.1 During this four year period the
governor of Florida undertook energetically and actively the preliminary
steps necessary for the beginning of reclamation. These preliminary
operations consisted in determining and fixing the status of Everglades
land through opinions and actions of the courts of the state with respect
to drainage, of clearing up a number of outstanding conflicting statutory
land grants, and of enacting laws by the Legislature for the creation of
the area including the Everglades into a drainage district with full
power and authority to actively proceed with the construction of drainage
works, and the carrying out of a plan of reclamation.
"In the campaign of 1905 the successful candidate for governor 2 was
elected on a platform pledged to the drainage of the Everglades, and

SEMINOLE INDIANS COMING FROM THE EVERGLADES THROUGH ONE OF
THE DRAIN AGE CANALS

since that time, notwithstanding many obstacles necessary to be overcome, reclamation by drainage has on · its own merits gradually become
one of the fixed policies of the state just as has the improvement of its
public highways, aµd advancement of its school system, or the carrying
out of any other great and far-reaching development.
"The Everglades Drainage District was created by Act of the Legislature of 1905, amended in 1907 and thereafter. Since that time the
work of reclamation has taken definite form and has proceeded actively
and without interruption under successive laws and amendments of laws
enacted by the Legislature especially for the benefit and encouragement
of the Drainage District. See Chapter 6456, Acts of 1913, and acts
amendatory thereto replacing the acts of 1907.
"The district is administered by five commissioners, consisting of the
governor, comptroller, state treasurer, attorney general, commissioner of
agriculture and their successors in office. It is thus seen that the affairs
of the district are• vested in a board composed of five of the highest
state officials, of which the governor is chairman.
1
2

See administration of Governor W. S. Jennings.
See administration of Governor N. B. Broward.
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"Originally all of the lands comprising the Everglades, and also portions of other lands not in the Everglades, but forming a part of the
district, were owned by the State of Florida. These were among those
lands designated as swamp and overflow lands, and were declared by the
Legislature to constitute a fund called the Internal Improvement Fund,
and the administration of this fund was vested in five trustees. The principal object looking to the improvement and en_h ancing of the fund was
the reclamation of the lands by means of canals and drains.
"There _now remain under the ownership of the state approximately
one and one-fourth million acres of land in the Everglades, which together
with all other lands in the Drainage District are subject to drainage taxes .
imposed by the Legislature for the purpose of providing funds for prosecuting the drainage work. At the present time Everglades Drainage taxes
upon the lands in the Everglades amount to from five to twenty-eight
cents per acre according to drainage benefits received by the lands and
their nearness to main drainage canals, and to other reclamati on works
constructed or in process of construction.
DESCRIPTION OF THE EVERGLADES

"The Everglades proper are situated in the southeastern portion of the
Florida peninsula, below the 27th parallel. Generally speaking, they lie
south of Lake Okeechobee, have a width of about forty-five miles and
a length of nearly one hundred miles, with an area of 2,862,000 acres.
The Everglades Drainage District includes the Everglades proper and
contiguous lands embraced in the same drainage area or basin. · The total
superficial area of the district is as follows :
6828.28 square miles
Land ........... .. . 4,370,096 acres,
739.2 square miies
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . 473,088 acres,
Total .............. 4,843,184 acres,

•

7567-48 square miles

"The surface of the Glades, before drainage began. was twenty-one
feet above sea level, just south of Lake Okeechobee. By soil subsidence
the land has become slightly reduced in those areas affected by drainage.
The land slopes gently toward the south at the rate of about three inches
per mile. West of Miami the surface of the Glades is from six to eight
feet above sea level. The Glades are in no way a swamp. .They present
the appearance of a broad, level, grass-covered prairie. They are covered
almost unitormly with a growth of saw-grass. There are few trees in
the ·Everglades, and these are. found only in scattering clumps. Small
bushes are found near the eastern edge and in the . southern portion in
addition to the predominating saw-grass. Along the eastern border, where
the Glades merge into the hig-her land, considerable growth of cypress
occurs, usually of small size, though in some places fine timber is found.
On the western edge of. the Glades occur fine strips of prairie, now utilized
as .cattle ranges. A heavy growth of custard apple fringes the southern
and southeastern shores of Lake Okeechobee. At their southern ex. tremity, the Glades merge almost imperceptibly into the tide water of the
sea.
"The soil of the Everg-lades consists chiefly of muck or peat, varying
in depth from ten to twelve feet just south of the lake, to three or four
feet in the southern portion of the Glades. The muck is reduced to a
thin layer at the edge of the Glades, finally giving way to the sand of the
surrounding country. This muck soil was formed _by the dying, falling
and decaying of each successive growth of vegetation. In their normally
inundated condition the Everglades were covered with water from a few
inches to a foot or more in depth.
"The vegetation of the Upper Glades is much denser, as a general
rule, than in the Lower, or Southern Glades, and as the soil is produced
principally by fallen vegetation, it would naturally be supposed that the
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soil wquld be deeper over the areas of densest growth. Such is, in fact,
the case, the soil being ten to twelve feet thick near Lake Okeechobee,
where the vegetable growth is heaviest, and thinner, as a rule, iri the
Southern Glades, where vegetation is and has been less dense. Of course
there are other agencies which also affected the thickness of the muck or
peat, but the one ·above referred to is the most important under normal
glade conditions.
"A log thoroughly and continuously immersed in fresh water will be
preserved for ages. Timbers have been removed from fresh ·w ater that
are known to have been submerged for hundreds of years and found to
be in a fair state of preservation. As so this accumulation of muck has
been made possible by the preserving action of the water which covered
it continually and prevented thorough decomposition which would have
occurred had the ground been much exposed to the air.
"Soil, generally speaking, is formed by the decomposition of the rocks
of the surrounding country or by the building up and elevating of marine
deposits. Often the soil is transported far from the place where it was
originally formed. As a general rule, soil is the product of the destructive agencies of nature. Not so with the soil of the Everglades, which is
an exception to the general rule. This is a cumulose soil and is a product
of constructive agencies. It has built itself up by its growth of vegetation, and has actually created itself, to a very large extent at least, by
this constructive process.
"The soil is underlaid by a bed of limestone, chiefly oolitic in character, rather soft, but very jagged and uneven along the eastern edge and
in the southern portion of the Glades. This gives place to a hard, smooth
slab limestone further toward the interior of the Glades. Some of this
original limestone formation through geological changes, has become impregnated with silica in the form of base chalcedony, is extremely sharp
and hard, affording good material for concrete masonry and other building purposes, but expensive to move in the process of canal dredging.
. "This great bed of limestone forms a broad, shallow, flatbottomed
trough or flat basin, slightly tilted or turned up at the outer edges, these
outer edges forming what is commonly called the rock rim of the Everglades. Down through the interior of this broad, shallow, flat-bottomed
rock trough, from north to south, the slope or dip which is toward the
south is very slight, so slight that for all practical purposes this great
limestone bed inside of the outer edges of the same may be considered
as an immense level floor.• More especially is this the case in the upper
half of the Glades. This condition exists from the south shore of Lake
Okeechobee eastward and westward to the edge of the Glades, and southward to a line drawn generally southwestward from Fort Lauderdale.
Southwest from Fort Lauderdale, the flat slab rock formation, common
to the Upper Glades, begins to change and is replaced toward the south
by the softer limestone. The rock floor maintains its generally level
character, but is full of small pot holes, with sharp, jagged edges, very
much like an immense honeycomb. This characteristic extends all the
way from the line southwest of Fort Lauderdale to the southern extremity
of the Glades, gradually dipping toward the sea until tidewater is reached
in the proximity of the Thousand Islands and White Water Bay. To the
southward also the soil undergqes a change from the predominating
muck or peat to a soil commonly termed marl, which predominates in
certain sections of the Southern Glades.
"On this great limestone floor lies the soil of the Everglades, thicker.
at Lake Okeechobee, thinner at the edges of the Glades and toward the .
south. The soil resting on this level rock floor, being thick at the lake
and thin toward the south, gives to the surface of the Glades that gradual
slope, which permitted the waters which overflowed from Lake Okeechobee and the waters from natural rainfall on the Glades, to gradually
find their way, seepii1g through soil and meandering through saw grass
southward to the sea. But by far the greater portion of the water on the
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Glades passed into the air by evaporation and was in that way disposed
of. At a few places along the eastern edge of the Glades, notably at
New River and Miami River, the water broke through the rock rim of
the Glades and made its way directly to the sea. Other portions of this.
water from the Glades made . its way slowly and tediously through the
entire length of the Glades to the sea at the southern extremity of the
peninsula.
LAKE OKEECHOBEE

"Lake Okeechobee, the second largest body of fresh water wholly
within the United States, is nearly circular in form, about thirty-two
miles in diameter, and has an average depth of about fifteen feet . Its
normal elevation, before drainage operations began, was 20¼ feet above
the l~vel of the sea, and through the varying seasons of the year fluctuated
through a vertical range of about two and one-half feet between high
water in the rainy season and low water in the dry season. The banks
of the lake on southwest and south are low and marshy. On the north, ..
east and west a low sand bank confines its waters. This lake is the
catch basin receiving the runoff from a watershed to the northward about
seven times its own size, finding inlet to the lake by numerou~ creeks
and rivers, the principal of which, and by far the most important, being
the Kissimmee River. During ,heavy rainy seasons an enormous quantity
of water is discharged from this watershed .i nto the lake, and continues
in less amount during other seasons. · Formerly, iri its natural condition,
when the lake became filled to overflowing, ~t discharged its water over
the low shores on the south, adding its quota of water to that of local
precipitation on the Glades, inundating this entire territory and subjecting
the same to continual overflow. Flood waters escaped very slowly ori
account of the insignificant slope, lack of channels, and the obstruction
to flow offered by the dense growth of vegetation.
"Lake Okeechobee is at once the greatest menace to the Glades area,
and also one of the most valuable assets which the territory possesses.
The successful drainage of the Everglades depends in large measure upon
preventing the waters of the lake from overflowing and inundating the
land to the southward, while the best interest of the project demands
that the water be not unnecessarily wasted, but be properly conserved
for its numerous valuable uses. The storage value of the Lake as a
reservoir in which to store a portion of the flood waters from the northern
watershed is of great value both in safety and economy of drainage to
the district. Furthermore, Lake Okeechobee in time of need could
supply from a depth of two feet of its storage, six inches depth of water
for irrigation over an area of a million acres, allowing nearly one-half for
wastage.
"Lake Okeechobee is a navigable body of water held by the United
States Government to be under its control and jurisdiction. The interest
of the United States relates to navigation, and so important does it consider the matter of ·conserving its water and preserving its navigability
that the war department is ever watchful of this great inland waterway.
Prior to the construction of drainage canals connec;ting Lake Okeechobee
with the sea, the lake had no navigable outlet, nor connection by any sort
of_natural channel with the sea. As has already been stated, water flowed
from the lake only in time of flood, and this occurred ·by spreading out
broadly in a shallow sheet a few inches deep over the territory bordering
on the south and southwest. The lake, therefore, was an inland body ·
of water confined entirely within the borders of the state, having 'no
navigable connection with waters outside of the state or with waters
leading to the sea. Through the construction of drainage canals there
has resulted purely as an incident to drainage, such navigation as the
drainage canals, by reason of their size, afforded.
"Provision has been made to lower the level of the lake about four
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feet. It is possible that this provision may require ·modification as the
results of drainage become further manifested. There should remain a
depth sufficient for navigation as far as this feature can be advantageously
harmonized with drainage, but it is essential for flood protection that
there be provided a safe margin within which the waters of the lake may
fluctuate without overflow. The method of controlling Lake Okeechobee
within safe levels will be briefly alluded to later on in describing the
drainag~ plan.
THE DRAINAGE PLAN

"The waters which affect the Everglades are from two sources:
"1. Water from the overflow of Lake Okeechobee.
"2. Water from excess local rainfall on the Glades.
"The lowering of Lake Okeechobee below the overflow level is one
part of the drainage plan, and the removal of excess rainfall from the
Glades is the other part of the plan.
"The accomplishment of these two things constitute the principal part
of the work of draining the Everglades. The foregoing is being carried
out, first, by constructing a large canal by the shortest feasible route from
Lake Okeechobee to the Atlantic for the purpose of lowering the lake
and bringing it under control, and, second, by building drainage canals
proper through the Everglades connecting it with the sea for the purpose of carrying off the excess local rainfall. The Saint Lucie Canal,
which is the principal unit of the Lake Control plan, extends from the
eastern side of Lake Okeechobee to the St. Lucie River, a distance of
twenty-five miles. The canal will vary from one hundred and fifty to
two hundred feet wide, will have a normal depth of flow of ten to twelve
feet, w.ith gr.eater depths during flood periods and less during dry periods.
The greatest depth of cut is twenty-eight feet. In addition to the control
canal composing the principal canal unit for regulating the lake, certain
of the drainage canals proper will be available part of the time for assisting in control. Regulation of water discharged through the control plan
will be accomplished by controlling works located at the intake end and
near the outfall end of the canal. As a further protection a substantial
levee is proposed to be constructed around the low portions of lake shore,
which will provide additional safety against the lake, and permit control
of its waters within satisfactory limits.
"The Everglades Drainage canals proper, composing the second part
of the plan, vary in dimensions from forty to fifty feet wide at their
upper ends by a depth of ten to twelve feet, generally increasing in width
to eighty or one hundred feet, and in depth to twelve or fifteen feet at
their lower end. Sizes of canals vary according to requirements of the
area which the canal must serve. The accompanying map shows the
general arrangement of the principal part of the major system for controfling Lake Okeechobee and for providing the main drainage outlets
for the Everglades.
"From an engineering standpoint the practicability of draining the
Everglades has been determined by careful and thorough investigation
of the conditions which control and govern the situation. The results
which . have become manifested through the partially completed plan,
indicate to a certainty that the lands of the Everglades are susceptible
of successful drainage, and there is no question of drainage when the
complete reclamation plan shall have been put into execution.
"The conditions existing, almost universally, in the Everglades per- ,,
mit drainage by means of canals operating under gravity. There is a
comparatively narrow margin in the southern extremity of the Glades,
which may ultimately require other drainage works than simple gravity
canals, but the present scheme of drainage is not to attempt the complete reclamation of this class of land until a later date when need from
the colonization standpoint, and demand for additional lands, justify the
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extending of the completed works into this territory. The elevation of
. surface above sea-level and the ·distance from the sea are generally such
that the canals which will be constructed will have a sufficient grade to
give a good current for carrying off the water without making excessive
cuts. Beginning at the edge of Lake Okeechobee the slope of the land
toward the southward is nearly uniform at the rate of about three inches
per mile. The bottom of the canals, which run southward from the lake,
will follow very closely this slope so that the depth of cut for the canals
extending through the Glades generally from north to south, is nowhere
excessive for obtaining a favorable depth of flow. This is of great value
in the economical construction of the main canals, which traverse nearly
the entire Glades from north to south. Also the water stage in the
canals can be controlled by a few simple and economical locks and dams,
which would not be the case if the Glades had uneven slopes, making
necessary great numbers of controlling works.
·
· "In connection with main drainage canals, a system of controlling
works is planned. By means of these controlling works it is intended to
regulateJt water levels to the best possible advantage. Controlling works
arc reqqired near the lake shore on each of• the canals running otttward
from the lake. These controlling works are advantageous for protective
purposes against high water levels of the lake, and their Ideation and
arrangement for this service is given due consideration. One of · these
structures, consisting of a lock and movable dam, has been constructed
at the upper end of each canal leading outward from the lake, with th<'
exception of one on Miami Canal, work on which is now in progress.
Other controlling works are provided at intervals through the canals for
carrying out a further regulation of water levels.
r
"The controlling works for -the Saint Lucie Canal are for the purpose
of regulating the discharge of water from Lake Okeechobee through this
outlet. When the tendency of the lake is to rise to undesirable levels, the
gates at the dams will be opened to permit water to flow outward from
the lake, and as the lake becomes lower, the dams will be regulated accordingly. In connection with the works constructed for regulating drainage levels, locks are being provided for harmonizing the navigation feature, which is incidental to drainage. The locks in the drainage canals
proper, with the exception of three smaller ones first built, are 25 feet
wide, 130 feet usable length, having normal depth over sills of 3¼ feet.
The locks on Saint Lucie Canal will be 30 feet wide, 150 feet long, with
a normal depth over sills of 6 feet. Three locks constructed in the
Caloosahatchee Canal have lengths of 140 feet, widths of 30 feet, and
depths over sills at normal levels of 5 feet. By means of these lQ<;ks the
navigation feature of the drainage canals will be developed .as far as
drainage considerations make the same feasible, it being understood that
navigation is an incidental feature resulting from the size of canals constructed for drainage purposes, and that the principal function of the
canal is drainage. The navigation feature is of great value in providing
means of access to this region. At the present time the drainage canals
furnish the only means of ingress and egress for the greater portion of
this territory. Mention has been made of controlling works on -the
drainage canals at the edge of Lake Okeechobee. When these canals
will be called upon to carry their full capacity of water from local rainfall on the Glades adjacent to them, they will be shut off from Lake
Okeet:hobee by means of the controlling works at the upper end so that
they will not be burdened by water from the lake, and may thus be permitted to operate to their full capacity for removing local rainfall.
"Such, briefly, is the main drainage plan for providing the major outlets ~nd controlling works for the Everglades Drainage District. There
is another class of drainage works commonly called lateral canals or
farm ditches, which are essential for supplementing the main canals and
for completing satisfactory drainage. * * *"
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LAND SURVEYS

"The Everglades were a great unsurveyed territory. The grant from
the United States to the State of Florida conveyed these lands as unsurveyed. In the early days the· Government surveyors detailed for work in
the territory adjacent to the Everglades did not attempt to penetrate
this area. They confined their operations largely to the dry land and did
not contemplate in their survey the great inundated area reported in their
field-notes as impracticable and impenetrable marsh. In connection with
the drainage work, a plan of surveys has been inaugurated, to include
the Everglades lands. The principal base lines and guide meridians have
been projected, over a million acres have been surveyed into townships,
ranges and sections, and the task of subdividing this vast and hithertq
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unsurveyed area is being carried out as rapidly as is warranted, until
in time it will be as easy to locate an acre of land in the Everglades as
anywhere else in the state.
SOIL

"Everglades lands ate essentially agricultural. Upon the assumption
that the lands of the Everglades would become valuable for agricultural
purposes when drained, rests the entire justification for drainage, entailing a great expenditure of time, labor, and money. Experiences thus far
have supported the original belief in the agricultural value of these lands.
Their natural fertility, adaptability to a large variety of crops, respo'nsiveness to cultivation, economy of preparation, fertilization, cultivation, etc.,
and the high degree of immunity from freezing temperatures, make these
lands especially valuable. Some of the crops successfully grown on
drained lands in the Everglades are tomatoes, potatoes, peppers, beans,
egg plants, onions, cabbage, cucumbers, strawberries, beets, lettuce, celery
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and other vegetables; sugar cane, corn, rice, alfalfa, kaffir corn, sorghum,
millet, milo maise, many grasses and other staple crops; and fruits such
as bananas, guavas, avacadoes, papayas, oranges, grape fruits, and limes.
In few instances have lands been drained for a sufficient length of time
to bring fruit trees into general bearing-, but indications are that certain
fruits adapted to this type of soil will become valuable assets to general agricultural crops of the district. Considerable activity is being
shown in hog raising, and in the growing of stock for both dairy and beef.
This branch of agriculture is offering promise in the developments of
. these essential items of food supply. * * *
DEVELOPMENT

"Five main drainage canals connect Lake Okeech.obee with tidewater
and traverse the Glades. One of these has two branches. Three ~uxiliary
canals have been constructed leading from the eastern edge of the Glades
to the Atlantic. A main drainage canal is under construction leading
northwest from the .lake for providing outlet to lands adjacent to it. The
Caloosahatchee Canal is open connecting Lake Okeechobee with the gulf
by the Caloosahatchee River. The West Palm Beach Canal is in operation from the lake to the Atlantic. The North New River Canal is open
from Fort Lauderdale, on New River, to Lake Okeechobee. The Miami
Canal and its branch, the South New River Canal, are open from the lake
to the Atlantic. Waterways affording navigation of about three feet
draft are open from Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach to Lake
Okeechobee, and connect via Lake Okeechobee with Moore Haven on
the west side of the lake at the head of Caloosahatchee Canal, extending
thence west via the canal and Caloosahatchee River to Fort Myers, on
the gulf. The distance from Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach
to Lake Okeechobee is sixty-one and forty-two miles, respectively. The
distance across Lake Okeechobee to Moore Haven is approximately
thirty-five miles, and from Moore Haven to Fort Myers seventy miles.
· "The Florida East Coast Railroad extends to Okeechobee, a town on
Taylor Creek, about three miles from the north end of the lake. Moore
Haven on the west side of the lake is the present terminal of a branch
of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad extending into the Glades area. 3
l'hese two railroad po.ints afford the most dire'Ct railroad connection between the Everglades and northern points. The main line of Florida
East Coast Railroad is crossed by the water ways leading outward from
the lake on the east and south, and thus affords additional railroad connection with the Everglades territory. ,
"The total length of main canals now open in the Everglades is 361
miles. The total excavation .in providing these canals amounts in round
figures to 45,250,000 cubic yards of earth and rock. Twelve Locks with
their accompanying dams and controlling works have been constructed,
and ·much other work, of less extensive though essential nature, has been
accomplished. The total amount of money expended in main drainage
works of every description up to the present time amounts, in round
figures, to 6¼ million dollars. The above represents a portion of the
plan only. Construction of drainage works will be continued and
advanced as conditions require and make practicable."
3

Line extended to Clewiston since this was written.

CHAPTER VII
COMMO NWEALTH PRIOR TO SECESSION
Florida as an American commonwealth has passed its century mark.
It formally passed to the control of the United States when the Spanish
flag was lowered and the national emblem displaced it, at St. Augustine
and Pensacola, in July, 1821. It was not until March of the following
year that the United States flag was raised at Key West by Lieut. Matthew Galbraith Perry, brother of the already famous Commodore Oliver
H. Perry, and himself to become noted more than thirty years thereafter
as the Commercial liberator of Japan.
·
The first step in the founding of Florida as a domain of the United
States was the approval of a Congressional act, on March 3, 1821, providing that "All the military, civil and judicial powers exercised by the
officers of the existing government of the territories shall be vested in
such person and persons, and shall be exercised in such manner, as the
president of the nited States (Monroe) shall direct, for the maintaining
of the inhabitants of said territories in the free enjoyment of their liberty,
property and religion; and the laws of the United States relating to the
revenue and its collections and the laws relating to the importation of
persons of c?lor, shall be extended to said territories."
JA CKSON FIRST GOVERNOR OF THE FLORIDAS

Under the· provisions of that act of Congress, General Jackson was
appointed governor of the Floridas, with authority to receive their
transfer at the old capitals of East and West Florida. At the same time
the followin g were appointed officials of the provisional government,
pending a civil territorial organization: Elijias Fromentin, of Louisiana,
as United States judge for West Florida and all west of the cape of
Florida; William P . Duval, judge of the region east of the territory mentioned; Alexander Anderson and John G. Bird, both of Tennessee, United
states attorneys; James Grant Forbes, marshal; George Walton, of
Georgia, secretary of West Florida and all west of the cape of Florida;
William G. D. Worthington, of Maryland, secretary of East Florida;
Mark Harden, of South Carolina, collector of customs at St. Marks;
John Rodman, of New York, and Richard S. Hackley, of Virginia,
customs officers at St. Augustine, and Alexander Scott, W. S. Smith and
Charles Jenkins, customs officers at Pensacola.
Although General Jackson had been endowed with extraordinary
power well expressed in his official title, "Governor of the Provinces of
the Floridas, exercising the powers of the Captain-General and of the
Intendant of the Island of Cuba over the said Provinces and the Governors of the said provinces respectively," he was advised that, under· the
Spanish law, the only civil official was the alcalde; a municipal or probate
judge. He therefore retained that office in the temporary scheme of
government, of which he was the supreme head, and appointed H. M .
Brackenridge, an intelligent lawyer and afterward a Pennsylvania congressman, to the position. There was some trouble both at Pensacola and
St. Augustine over the delivery of Spanish public documents to the new
American authorities, and a decisive clash at the former capital of West
Florida between Jackson and United States Judge Froinentin over some
papers in dispute held by the former Spanish governor, Callava. The
108
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Federal judiciary wished the matter settled by legal proceedings conducted
in court; Jackson was for military methods. The offending paper was
finally obtained by Alcalde Brackenridge from the ex-Spanish executive,
and the matter subsided.
As stated,1 Governor Jackson's first ordinance divided the Floridas
into Escambia County, west of the Suwannee River, and St. Johns
County, east of the waterway. County courts were provided for, through
the promulgation of other measures; grand and petit juries were authorized; and speedy and public trials required. Other ordinances restricted
liquor selling· and gaming houses by license, prohibited the selling of
intoxicants to soldiers, established a board of he<1-lth and quarantine at
Pensacola, and at the suggestion of Mrs. Jackson, required the observance
of the Christian Sabbath. The last ordinance, under Jackson's administration, was dated September 6, · 1821, and proposed to regulate the
practice of medicine.
_
The Sabbath regulations were so distasteful to the Floridians of that
period that they were soon repealed, largely through the exertions of
Joseph M. Hernandez, of St. Augustine, an able Spanish citizen and the
first territorial delegate to Congress. The first session of Congress in
which Florida was represented was the Seventeenth of the National
House. It covered the period from March 4, 1821, to March 3, 1823,
although Mr. Hernandez did not take his seat until January 3, 1823. The
congressman from · Florida was both able and refined, was long 'prominent in territorial affairs, and died in Cuba thirty-four years after he
commenced his term in Congress.
During General Jackson's administration, military forces were stationed at Pensacola, St. Marks, Amelia Island and St. Augustine. His
temperament ill adapted him for civil affairs, and he resigned the governorship in November, 1821, leaving Col. George Walton as acting chief ·
executive.
TERRITORY OF

FLORIDA

On March 3, 1822, the Territory of Florida was created by act of
Congress approved by Monroe, and provided that the cessions of Spain
to the United States, known as East and West Florida, should be united
under that name. The governor was to be appointed by the president
and his term was to be three years. He was to be ex-officio superintendent of Indian affairs, and in his absence from Florida the secretary
of the territory was to act in his place. All the territorial officials, as well
as the delegate to Congress, were to be appointed by the president, while
the governor was authorized to appoint all local officials. The legislative
power was vested in the governor and in thirteen of the "most fit and
discreet persons of the territory" to be called the Legislative Council.
That body was to be appointed annually by the president. The judicial
power was vested in two superior courts, one for each division of the
territory, the regulation of which, as well as that of county and municipal governments, being also assigned to the Legislative Council. Certain
acts of Congress were extended to the territory, the importation of slaves
being prohibited. It is evident that under the original act the territorial
government was a creature of either the president or the governor.
FIRST TERRITORIAL GOVERNOR

William P. Duval, who had been appointed one of the United States
judges under Governor Jackson; became the head of the territorial government under the creative act of March, 1822, and served as governor
for twelve years, or until 1834. He was witty an.cl genial, short, stout and
ruddy, a fine lawyer and linguist, a ready speaker and a charming con1

Fleming's "Memoirs of Florida."
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versationalist. Of Huguenot descent and a native of Virginia, he had
built up a sturdy young manhood as a Kentucky woodsman and hunter,
served against the Indians in 1812, was a successful lawyer and had been
a member of Congress before he became governor of Florida. Albeit a
shrewd politician, his experience had been such that he was well adapted
to handle the affairs of the territory, which he did, to the general satisfaction. He proved especially skilful in dealing with the Florida Indians,
who trusted him implicitly. General Duval died in Washington, on
March 19, 1854.
FIRST LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
The governor arrived at Pensacola in June, 1822, and presided over
the first Legislative Council which was obliged to adjourn to the Fifteen
Mile House, north of the seat of government, in September. Little
progress had been made in the enactment of laws before yellow fever in

Gov. WILLIAM P. DuvAL, 1822-34
a virulent form appeared, and forced the adjournment noted. It was in
this ranch house of Don Manuel Gonzalez, located on the site of the town
by that name, that the Florida Statutes of 1822 were enacted. They were
a medley of legislation. "One of them" as noted in Campbell's "Colonial
Florida," "illustrates the vice or virtue there may be in a name. The
title of 'An Act for the Benefit of Insolvent Debtors,' was misprinted in
the laws of the session so as to read 'An Act for the relief of Insolent
Debtors.' The error destroyed its utility, and no man, it is said, as long
•as it remained on the statute book, ever invoked the aid of its provisions."
RICHARD KEITH CALL
At this first session, also, West Florida was divided into Escambia
and Jackson counties, and East Florida, into St. Johns and Duval.
Before taking leave of it, an introduction is in order to Capt. Richard
Keith Call, the young Virginian who had so ably and bravely served
under Jackson, and who, after eight years' service in the United States
Army, had resigned to become a member of the territorial Legislative
Council. He was, perhaps, the most prominent public man during the
territorial period, as his leadership was manifest at its commencement
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and continued until the advent of Statehood. In 1823 he was appointed
brigadier-general of the West Florida militia and in 1825 became receiver
of the land office. Between those years he served as the Florida delegate
to the Eighteenth Congress, succeeding Joseph M. Hernandez, of St.
Augustine. He is best known as the g9'vernor of Florida, in 1836-39 and
1841-44, during the critical period of the Second Seminole war, and as
the builder of the first railroad in Florida, from Tallahassee to St. Marks.
During the entire period of his public life Governor Call was a resident of
the inland capital of the territory and the state.
MOVE FOR MORE CONVENIENT CAPITAL

In May, 1823, the Legislative Council was held in St. Augustine, the
capital of old East Florida; but Pensacola and St. Augustine were too
. far apart for the territorial legislators to periodically endure the circumnavigation of Florida in order to make the laws for their constituents.
The annual exchange of courtesies between Pensacola and St. Augustine,
at the expense of so . many discomforts, was voted down, and an act
passed to fix the capital of the territory "betwixt and between," in the
vicinity of St. Marks. That the permanent seat of government might be
convenient to both West and East Florida the Council appointed Dr.
William H. Simmons, of St. Augustine, and John Lee Williams, of
Pensacola, as two commissioners to make the selection. 2 They were
to examine carefully the country lying between the Chipola and Suwannee
rivers, a region then but little known.
Without going into details at this point as to the visits made by the
commissioners to the leading chiefs of the region around Lake Tallahassee, it is enough to note that, with the agreement of the red authorities,
the location of Florida's capital was selected on an elevated tract, lying
along the south side of that lake, near the ruins of Old Tallahassee, the
village which the Indians had abandoned at the time (six years previously) when Jackson was sweeping through Eastern Florida. As
described by Governor Duval in his proclamation, issued in the spring of
1824, the location was "about a mile southwest from the old deserted
fields of Tallahassee, about half a mile south of the Ocklockonee and
Tallahassee trail, at a point where the old Spanish road is intersected by
a small trail running southwardly."
INDIAN

PROBLEM

ENTERS

In the meantime, the Indian problem had been interjected into the
official life of the new territory and continued to agitate public and military leaders for many years. In the fall of 1821, General Jackson had
informed leading representatives of the Seminoles that they must concentrate themselves and not overrun the entire country, and when
Governor Duval came into office they asked for an agreement concerning
the lands which they really occupied and for an assignment to some
definite reservation which would be free from the encroachments of
incoming white settlers. Governor Duval arranged for an Indiaµ council
to be held at St. Marks, in November, 1822, but the meeting was postponed to ·await the arrival of the newly appointed Indian agent, Col.
Gad Humphreys, of New York, who reached St. Marks in the early part
of 1823. During the eight following years, he did what he co\,lld to
protect the interests of the Government wards without offending the
whites.
While the Legislative Council was yet in session at St. Augustine,
Secretary of War John C. Calhoun ordered a council with the Florida
Indians. It was finally held at Moultrie Creek, near St. Augustine, on
2 On the authority of a printed statement made by Mrs. Ellen Call Long,
daughter of Governor Call, William M. McCarthy was a third member of the
commission.
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September 18, 1823. The representatives of the United States were
Governor Duval; ·col. James Gadsden, late adjutant general of the
regular army and author of the Gadsden Purchase from Mexico; Colonel
Humphreys, the Indian agent, and Bernardo Segui, of St. Augustine.
Indian chiefs and warriors came from the east and from the west of the
territory, Colonel Humphreys bringing from West Florida to the place of
meeting a delegation of 350 leading red men. Although thirty-two chiefs
finally signed the treaty, those who then refused to negotiate encouraged
the spirit of dissatisfaction among the Florida Indians and planted the
seeds of the Second Seminole war. By the treaty, they agreed to remove
to their reservation of 4,oex>,000
acres in Central Florida, embracing the
1
Withlacoochee country on th e north and Charlotte Harbor and Lake
Okeechobee on the south. All coastal lands, however, were excluded
from the reservation. The United States agreed to pay the expenses of
removal, support the Indians for a year while they were settling on their
reservation, pay them a certain sum for the improvements they abandoned, as well as an annuity, and accord them other privileges for a
period of twenty years. The treaty also provided for the extension of
the reservation ·northward, if its area proved to be insufficient for the
support of the Indians, but Colonel Gadsden's survey proved that it was
amply sufficient.
FIRST COUNCIL TO MEET AT TALLAHASSEE

Before commencing the erection of the buildings for the accommodation of the territorial government, the Indians agreed to the location of
the capital .site. Congress donated a quarter section of land 3 "for the
seat of government," says Fleming in his "Memoirs," "and three quarter
sections adjoining, to be sold to provide a fund for public buildings, and
a survey of twenty townships round about was ordered that they might
be opened to settlement first in the territory. This was the first land
surveyed in Florida, and consequently the principal meridian and base
line for the state intersected at Tallahassee."
Maj. Jonathan Robinson began the erection of the Government buildings in the newly surveyed town and had thrown up a rude log house
on the southeast corner of the Capitol Square for the meeting of the
Legislative ·Council, when it first assembled at Tallahassee in November,
1824. "Around that square," says Caroline M. Brevard's "History of
Florida," "Fifteen or twenty houses sprang up like mushrooms. All
around this little settlement the unbroken wilderness stretched in every
direction. Deer, panthers, and other wild animals were often killed
within the limits of the town, and the red men came to the very doors of
the houses, looking wonderingly upon the white strangers, but offering
·no violence. Patriotism was shown in naming the streets for Monroe,
Adams, Calhoun, and other statesmen. A square was named for Greene,
of Revolutionary fame, and another for Jackson, while the streets McCarthy, Gadsden, Bronaugh and Call were named for members of Jackson's staff."
·
The members of the Legislative Council who met in the little log
house on the heights near the old Indian village of Tallahassee, in the
fall of 1824, were William R. Reynolds, Peter Mitchell, Joseph M.
Hernandez ( former congressman), Abraham Bellamy, John L. Doggett,
James Bright, Thomas Russ, Jonathan Robinson, Richard J. Compton,
John de la Rua, Joseph Noriega and Benjamin D. Wright. As Governor
Duval did not believe in incorporating banks, holding that they were
"unsuited to the genius and spirit of our free institutions," he vetoed
acts proposing to do that aristocratic thing, and, although the council
passed the measures over his veto by a vote of six to three, Secretary
George Walton refused to receive them on the ground that the law
a Act of May 24, 1,824.
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required a two-thirds vote of the council; and Judge Woodward, of the
Superior Court, sustained the secretary. So the executive door was shut
in the face of the Florida banks at that time. 1 Another kind of incorporation, however, met with both executive and legislative favor. The acts
were approved by Governor Duval for the incorporation of St. Augustine, Pensacola and Fernandina as cities, and at the session of 1825-26
Tallahassee was admitted to the list of municipalities.
The 29th of December, 1824, was a busy day for the Legislative
Council in the formation of new counties. Walton was carved from
Escambia, which had been created in 1821; from Duval, formed in 1822,
were taken Alachua and Nassau; Leon County was sliced from Gadsden,
which had been established in 1823, and South Florida was divided into
Mosquito and Monroe counties. Mosquito County included the territory
from the head of the south branch of the Matanzas River, not far from
St. Augustine, to the latitude of Charlotte Harbor, and Monroe County,
all of the peninsula south of that locality. All of these counties created
in 1824 were of far greater area than those of the present by the names
indicated; the disagreeable name of Mosquito County was chan~d to
Orange in 1845. From 1824 to the present year ( 1922), Florida counties
multiplied so rapidly and their histories so expanded that the details are
reserved for special chapters.
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL . ELECTION

In April, 1825, was held the first general election in Florida for the
choice of a delegate to Congress. The cand\dates were Col. James
Gadsden, former Congressman Joseph M. Hernandez, and Joseph M.
White of Pensacola. Mr. White's election to the Nineteenth Congress
was his inauguration to a long and distinguished career in the national
House of Representatives, which only ended with the conclusion of his
sixth term in March, 1837.
LAST

PRESIDENTIAL

COUNCIL

The Legislative Council of 1825 was the last one appointed by the
president, and bears several historical marks. James Gadsden, W. H :
. · Simmons and Edward R. Gibson were selected to investigate a route for
a ship canal across Florida, from the Atlantic coast to the Gulf of
Mexico; in order to avoid the long and arduous trip around the Peninsula
when East and West, and now Central Florida, wished to communicate.
Thus was a project launched whjch is still under way.
·
Congress had granted Lafa,yette a township of land lying immediately
east of the site of Tallahassee-one of several substantial evidences of
gratitude evinced by the United States toward the patriotic and able
Frenchman. The Government of Florida went still farther, for in
December, 1825, at the request of the Legislative Council, Governor
Duval wrote to Lafayette not only pressing him to visit the territory, but
• to make it his home should he ever wish to leave France.
In the year 1825, the land office was opened at Tallahassee by Richard
K. Call and George W. Ward, and quarter sections were placed on the
market at $1.25 per acre, and in, the following year Congress passed a
preemption law favoring the s~ttlers of 1825.
CORNER-STONE OF

CAPIT.OL

LAID

The corner-stone of the permanent capitol was laid in January, 1826,
but the people of the territory were poor, the government had to be
economical, the Indians were a constant menace and operations against
them a continuous expense, and the erection of a public building was a
slow process indeed. As various sections of the capitol were erected,
they were occupied by the territorial officials and the council, and it was
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not until 1842, the last year of active hostilities in the Semip.ole war,
that the capitol was pronounced completed. Wings were added to the
building sixty years afterward, and the commencement of its final reconstruction was an early event of 1922.
THE

ARISTOCRATIC

AND

POLITICAL

CENTER

The selection of Tallahassee as the capital of the territory and the
opening of the lands in Central Florida to settlement and private ownership soon attracted a large and constant stream of residents-men and
women of means, and representatives of old families from Virginia,
Tennessee and the Carolinas. They brought with them many slaves and
established large and beautiful homesteads and plantations of cotton and ·
corn. The territorial officials also built handsome residences and before
the '30s Tallahassee was the political, social and educational center of
Florida. It is estimated that by 1830 Tallahassee had a population of
6,000 and that some 16,000, or about two-thirds of the population of
Flor·da, were in what is now known as the "Northern Division" of the
state-that section between the Apalachicola and Suwannee rivers.
Although in Central Florida the negroes outnumbered the white two to
one, the personnel of the latter numbered a majority of the cultured and
wealthy men of the territory. The planters were especially prosperous
and, with their typical generosity and long-sightedness, when the public
treasury was low, replenished it from their private purses. Thus the
"Tallahassee clique" had such a leverage on political and public affairs
as to raise up bitter opposition in other sections of the territor:y.
TALLAHASSEE

A

BANK

CENTER

This centralization of power was even intensified by the chartering of
the Bank of Florida and the Central Bank, of Tallahassee, over the veto
of Governor Duval, as well as the establishment of the Union Bank, at
the capital, in 1833. The last named became the most important financial
institution in Florida, and was established and operated by Col. John G.
Gamble, a Virginian, who had settled in Jefferson county, a few years
previously. Most of the stockholders ~were fellow planters, who were
authorized to take out a loan of bank bills up to two-thirds of their
stock. The territorial bonds which formed the basis of these issues were
secured by mortgages on the lands and slaves of the stockholders, •and,
as to the Union Bank, the authorized bonds amounted to $3,000,000.
The territory issued bonds for smaller amounts to other chartered institutions. The unusual expansion of currency intoxicated the people of
Florida, especially the central section, and made Colonel Gamble a power.
As the residence of Congressman ·w hite had also been changed from
Pensacola to Monticello, Jefferson County, the Tallahassee district was
still very much in the ascendency. The sudden and unreasonable expansion of currency and expenditures was followed by the panic of 1837.
AN

EDUCATIONAL

CENTER

The capital of the territory had commenced to arise as an educational
center, as well as the nucleus of the financial and political activities of
Florida. In January, 1831, was organized at Tallahassee, the Florida
Educational Society to encourage a general system of instruction, and
later in the year the Legislative Council authorized Governor Duval to
appoint a commjssion of three members to investigate the subject and
recommend a plan looking to that end. In 1832, an act of the council
authorized the counties to elect commissioners who should have charge
of the sixteenth sections of public lands, authorized by Congress to be
sold for the support of free schools, but such legislation proved of no
~vail. Yet all these movements were efforts in the right direction, as was
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the proposal made in 1905 to establish a University of Florida. Congress
named as trustees for this initiation of higher education, Joseph M.
White ( then congressman), Richard K. Call ( then governor), Thomas
Randall, J. G. Gamble and others of less note.
THE INDIANS AGAIN

•

In 1832, under the Duval administration, when it became plainly
evident that the Indians did not intend to move to their Florida reservation, a number of their chiefs, with General Thompson, the new Indian
agent, and Abraham, the negro interpreter, examined the western lands
allotted to them as a reservation, and expressed themselves as satisfied
with it. But when the delegation returned to Florida, the rank and file
of the red men claimed that they had neither been <,:onsulted nor represented by the chiefs who claimed to have spoken for them, and refused
to abide by their decision. The consequence was that in 1834, when the
government made preparations to move the Seminoles to their western
reservation, the Indian spirit of opposition and rebellion flared into open
warfare. The Dade massacre, with the death of the leader of the expedition and all but one of his men, sent to the relief of Fort King, as well
as the murder of the Indian agent, General Thompson, near that post,
,precipitated the Second Seminole war, known in Florida history as the
Seven Years' War.
In 1834, while it was gathering momentum, Governor William P.
Duval was succeeded by John ·H. Eaton, a native of North Carolina, an
able lawyer of Tennessee, a United States senator from that state, and a
stanch friend and defender of Jackson throughout the severe criticisms
of his military acts. Governor Eaton was an honorable and highly
educated gentleman, but better adapted for diplomacy than Indian wars,
and, after holding the gubernatorial office for a year, resigned to become
minister to Spain.
·
GENERAL AND

GOVERNOR RICHARD

K.

CALL

Gen. Richard Keith Call was of another character and caliber, and
well fitted to guide the destinies of Florida through the troublous and
momentous times of that period. He was one of Jackson's officers, and
during the Seminole war, which covered his first administration and
extended well into his second, repeatedly led the American forces against
the savage enemy, as commander-in-chief of the territorial troops.
Governor Call had come to Elorida with Jackson, and for a time was
in command of the militia of West Florida, General Hernandez being
military commander of East Florida. With Gen. Robert Butler, he had
served on Jackson's staff at the battle of New Orleans and was advanced
in rank for gallant conduct. 4 When Governor Jackson returned to
Tennessee, General Call remained in the new territory. He studied law
and practiced for a time in Pensacola, but was among the first to move
to Tallahassee-his home from that time. Both he and General Butler
had plantations on the beautiful lake a few miles north of Tallahassee,
which they named Jackson, in honor of their former commander. It is
said that Governor Call's home, which he built substantially as it stands
today near the beautiful governor's mansion of the present, was almost a
replica of Jackson's historic "Hermitage" in Tennessee.
It is now
occupied by Mrs. R. L. Hunt ( nee Long), the great-granddaughter of
the territorial governor.
As has been stated, Governor Call was the second delegate to Congress, succeeding General Hernandez. While a member of that body
he was especially prominent in the "good roads" movement of that early
period, and was one of the leading promoters of the road from Pensa• Brevard's "History of Florida."

---
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cola to St. Augustine. He also strongly urged upon the Federal Government the construction of the ship canal from ocean to gulf, but was far
in advance of the times and either the national or territorial resources.
The first survey for the Florida ship canal was made during the administration of Franklin Pierce under the direction of Jefferson Davis, then
secretary of war. But it was as one of the dominant Florida figures ·
in the Seven Years' War against the Seminoles that Governor Call most
aroused the admiration of his home people; for "he not only went against
the enemy himself, but when money was needed to raise and equip forces
to protect the people, he advanced what was necessary from his own

Gov.

R1c1-1ARD

K.

CALL, 1835-40, 1841-44

purse, at one time keeping up at his own expense a line of posts from the
Suwannee to the Eucheeanna."
·
FIRST

CONSTITUTION AL

CONVENTION

Early in his first administration, Governor Call championed statehood,
and in 1837 recommended a convention to consider it. On the 12th of
February, of that year, the Legislative Council, by practically a unanimous vote, authorized a popular expression of opinion as to the advisability of calling a constitutional convention. The popular vote was to be
taken in the following April, at the time of the congressional election.
CONVENTION

CARRIED

BY ..ABOUT

I,000

MAJORITY

The strongest opposition to a state convention came from the political
element centering in St. Augustine, which advocated the division of the
territory into East and West Florida. That sentiment found strong and
definite expression in a public meeting held in the courthouse of that city,
on the 29th of August, 1838,- at which Gen. Joseph M. Hernandez was
appointed president, and Maj. John J. Beard, Jr., and S. Hill Williams,
secretaries of the meeting. The meeting was addressed by Major Putnam
and several other gentlemen and on motion it was resolved that Gabriel
W. Perpall, Gen. Peter Sken Smith, Col. John M. Hanson, Bernardo
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Segui and Col. Gad Humphreys be appointed a committee to draw resolutions, which the committee reported and adopted, protesting against
the calling of a state convention to form a state constitution, against the
imposition of state taxes, and in favor of division. Among the resolutions was the following:
"Resolved, That we have organized for division and nothing but
division, and for the purpose of cooperating with our fellow citizens of
the east for the division of this vast territory-comprising, as it does,
the country and the capabilities sufficient for two states; the west being
nearly equal in size to Massachusetts and Maryland combined; and
nearly as large as South Carolina ;-and the territory lying east of the

GovERNOR CA LL's

0Ln M A NSION, T ALLAH ASSEE

Suwannee possessing an area approaching in extent Pennsylvania or
New York and equal in extent to Tennessee or Michigan.
.
"Resolved, That a glance at our geographical position sh0ws that the
natural outlet of the middle and west is to the Gulf of Mexic'o, while the
east has its natural outlet to the Atlantic coast. Thus, ·from the beginning, nature designed the separation-that subsequently the conflicting
and diversified interests of the Floridas demanded and obtained-and,
seeking divisiori, we only seek to establish that right of separation that
had its foundation in the justice and policy of the Spanish and English
governments, under which the Floridas were formed. into two separate
provinces, each having its own governor ; and they were so ceded by
Spain to the United States."
An act passed by the council on February 2, 1838, had called a convention to meet at St. Joseph-then, one of the leading towns of Florida,
but now wiped from the map; therefore, do not confound the town of
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1838 with the hamlet west of Dade City.5 Its stated object was "to
adopt a bill of rights and constitution and all needful measures preparatory to the admission of Florida into the National confederacy."
On December 3, 1838, the first constitutional convention of Florida
assembled at St. Joseph, and Judge Robert Raymond Reid was elected
its presiding officer over former Governor Duval by one vote. Fiftyfive delegates were present and they represented nineteen counties. As
they included most of the prominent men in the territory at the time,
their names are published herewith, as well as the counties which they
represented :
Alachua : Isaac Garrason, E. K. White, Edmund Bird.
Calhoun: William P. Duval, Richard C. Allen.
Columbia: John F . Webb, Wilson Brooks, George C. McClellan.
Dade : Richard Fitzpatrick.
·
Duval : Alexander W. Crichton, Oliver Woods, Samuel Y. Gary.
Escambia: Jackson Morton, Benjamin L. Wright, Thomas M.
Blount, Walker Anderson.
Franklin: A. G. Semmes, C. E. Bartlett.
Gadsden : Banks Meacham, John W. Malone, John M. G. Hunter,
Samuel B. Stephens.
Hamilton: Joseph B. Watts, William B. Hooker.
Jackson : Thomas Baltzell, Samuel C. Bellamy, Alfred L. Woodward,
Richard H. Long.
Jefferson: Abraham Bellamy, John M. Partridge, Joseph McCants,
E . Carrington Cabell.
·
,
•
Leon: George T. Ward, John Taylor, Thomas Brown, Samuel Parkhill, James D. Westcott, Jr., Leigh Read, Leslie A. Thompson , William
Wyatt.
Madison: John C. McGehee, Richard I. Mays.
Monroe: William Marvin, Joseph B. Browne.
Mosquito: William H . Williams.
Nassau: James G. Cooper, William Haddock.
St. Johns : Jose S. Sanchez, Robert Raymond Reid, David Levy,
Edward T . Jenckes.
Walton : John L. McKinnon, Daniel G. McLean.
Washington: Stephen J. Roche, E. Robbins.
The constitution restricted incorporations and prohibited the issue of
what had become known as " faith bonds"-bonds based upon little more
than faith that they would be paid. So severe had been the lesson taught
by the panic of 1837 and the hard times of that period that any bank
officer was prohibited from holding any position in the state government
until he had severed all connection with the institution for a year. Dueling, or challenging to a duel, was a disqualification for office, and
ministers of the Gospel were debarred from the Legislature and the
governor's chair. Internal improvements were to be encouraged and the
capital was fixed at Tallahassee for only five years.
The constitution was submitted to the people at the congressional
election of May, 1839, and was adopted by a small majority. Mr.
Downing was reelected to Congress in opposition to Thomas Baltzell,
who was a locofoco, or a radical opponent of the banks.
The state constitution did not become operative until it was approved
by Congress and Florida was admitted into the Union, on the 3d of
March, 1845. During that period of six years the presidents of the
Sen~te had been as follows: John Warren, 1839; John Warren,' George
S. Hawkins, 1840; William P . Duval, 1841 ; W. H . Brockenbourgh, 1842;
George Walker, 1843-44; George W. Macrae, 1845. The speakers of the
House had been E. L . Drake, R. H. Long, Peter W . Gautier, N. W.
Walker, Joseph B. Lancaster (two sessions), and W . T . Forward.
5 Port St. Joe is a little seaport on St. Joseph's Bay, near the site of the old
town of St. Joseph.
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DEMANDED

In the year of calling the convention ( 1838), Congress had created
a territorial Senate and House, which was carried over into the state
government. The fact that Florida was getting ambitious politically was
reflected in more public ways than one; but one illustration of her desire
to expand was found in various appeals to Congress to improve the little
capitol at Tallahassee. One of the prominent citizens of the territory
addressed a letter to the national House, in January, 1839, asking for an
appropriation of at least $50,000 for a new State House; rather ·an
appaling sum for those days. The gentleman probably believed in the
policy of asking much more than one expects in the hope of getting a
reasonable amount. These were the grounds of his request: "The
accommodations for the Legislative Council of Florida are totaUy;nadequate to the purpose. The building has but one room for the council, not
large enough for one branch of that body. Until the recent addition of a
Senate it was scarcely large enough for the twenty-six members who
composed the single branch. Since a Senate has been added to that body
it is physically impossible to make our present State House available.
It is a small two-story ,building of brick-I should suppose about 24 feet
by 30. The first floor is divided into two rooms-the one occupied by
the governor and the secretary of the territory, the other by the auditor
and treasurer; upstairs, the council chamber. * * * In 1824 an act
was passed granting us one entire quarter section of land for the seat of
government; this is the location. In 1829 ( act of March 2d) they gave
us four quarter sections, or 640 acres to erect public buildings in
Tallahassee."
•
Although Florida did not get a new State House at that time, various
amounts were expended, at intervals, until by 1841 about $40,000 had
been expended on the old building, and only two-thirds of it was completed. In 1841, $12,000 was expended. The amount required for its
completion was estimated at $26,542. The committee on territories
(House of Representatives) in May, 1842, added: "The very high prices
of labor and material in the territory for several years past, and the
failure to realize as much as was anticipated from the sale of lots in
consequence of the increased pecuniary embarrassments of the territory,
are ascribed as the reason of the present deficiency. The committee has
concluded to recommend the same allowance to Florida for public buildings which was made to Wiskonsan and Iowa, and accordingly report
a bill appropriating the sum of $20,000 which, with the sum previously
granted, will make the same amount appropriated, in 1836 and 1838, for
the same purpose in Wiskonsan Territory and in 1839 for Iowa Territory." Previously, Thomas Baltzell, commissioner of the City of Tallahassee, had written to Governor Call, in regard to an appropriation,
concluding his letter: "Allow me to call the attention of Your Excellency
to the fact that grants of land have been made in the other territories
to an amount greater than in Florida. Illinois received four entire sections from the Government, Indiana the same, Missouri the same, Michigan five, Arkansas fifteen, and one thousand acres of land for a courthouse at the seat of government. These were all for the erection of
public buildings. Florida has received but one section and three quarters,
one of the quarters originally designed for her having been taken for
General LaFayette."
GOVERNORS REID

AND

CALL

Robert R. Reid, who had been president of the constitutional convention, succeeded Governor Call as chief executive of the territory. The
. latter had incurred the displeasure of President Van Buren because of
repeated strictures he had made on the conduct of the Seminole war from
\Vashington, and had been removed from office. Governor Reid held the

,
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office for a year, when he died at his home near Tallahassee, on July 1.
1841. General Call again assumed the governorship by appointment of
President John Tyler.
ADMISSION

OF

FLORIDA TO

STATEHOOD

In 1844, John Branch was appointed governor of Florida by President
Tyler: He had been one of the most distinguished men in North Carolina, having been a member .of its Senate, governor of the state, United
States senator, congressman and secretary of the navy in Jackson's
cabinet. He assumed office at a time when the territory contained two
marked factions, divided between the admission of Florida as one commonwealth o as two states. Eastern Florida -g-enerally, as represented
by conventions held in 1844 at Palatka and Fort King, favored a division,
and the Legislative Council as a body supported that section of the territory as a measure of preserving "a just balance of power between the
slave-holding and the non-slave-holding states." The admission of
Florida was also opposed by the Territorial Council on the ground that
the St. Joseph constitution was not acceptable to a large portion of the
people, and their congressional delegate·, David Levy, of St. Augustine,
was asked to act accordingly.
But Mr. Levy, who had succeeded himself in the Twenty-eighth
Congress, and was ably servirtg in that body, had strong opinions of his
own. The proposed constitution provided that a liberal system of internal
improvements should be encouraged by the state government, and "it
shall be the duty of the General Assembly as soon as practicable, to
ascertain by law proper objects of improvement in relation to roads,
canals, navigable streams, and to provide for a suitable application of
such funds as may be appropriated for such improvements." By an act
of Congress passed in 1844, 500,000 acres of land were to be made
available for internal improvements in Florida when it should be admitted
into the Union. From that fact, Delegate Levy took his cue and issued
a pamphlet in favor of the admission of Florida as a united state. He
argued that the half a million acres of internal improvement lands
would build a railroad from ocean to gulf and the profits would support
the state government; and that the sixteenth sections of school lands would
yield an educational fund of $2,500,000. Congressman Levy's arguments
were sustained by elaborate statistics and had a strong effect in ultimately securing a decisive majority for statehood. The fact , also, that
Iowa was applying for admission to the Union. tended to change the
attitude of the Legislative Council in favor of division, the discussions
of which might delay definite action toward statehood. Even the clause
in the Florida bill as reported in Congress providing for future division
was stricken out, and Iowa and Florida were ·simultaneously admitted
into the Union by the National House of Representatives. On the closing
day of President Tyler's administration, by 'the signature of the chief
executive of the United States, Florida became a state March 3, 1845.
FIRST

GOVERNMENT

UNDER

STATE

CONSTITUTION

Governor Branch then fixed the 26th of May, 1845, as the date for
the popular election of the state officers. For governor of the new state
the democrats placed in nomination William D. Moseley, of Monticello,
Jefferson County, one of the wealthy and able planters of Central Florida.
He was also a native of North Carolina, which furnished so many able
leaders to the territory and the state, and _had become prominent in that
commonwealth before he came to Florida in 1839. He was a lawyer by
profession and was an earnest advocate of higher and common schools.
The democrats were successful, as a whole, the whigs carrying West
Florida by small majorities. Moseley received 3,115 votes against 2,6o2
cast for General Call, the whig candidate for governor.
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Under the constitution of 1838-39, which was now in force, the
governor was elected by popular vote for a term of four years. The
• only ,other officials chosen directly by the people were members of the
General Assembly and county officers. The Legislature elected the
executive department officers other than the governor and also the two
United States senators.
Under these provisions, the first Legislature of the State of Florida,
which convened on June 22, 1845, elected James T. Archer, secretary of
state; Joseph Branch, attorney general; N. P. Bemis, comptroller of
public accounts, and Benjamin Byrd, treasurer. A few days after the
General Assembly convened David Levy of St. Augustine, and James D.
Westcott, Jr., of Tallahassee, democrats, each received forty-one votes
for United States senators, and Gen. Joseph M. Hernandez, of St.
Augustine, and Col. Jackson Morton, of Pensacola, whigs, sixteen votes.
The election was strictly along party lines.
Under the constitution, the four circuit judges of the state constituted

•

Gov. WILLIAM D. MosELEY, 1845-49
a Supreme Court, which was to sit annually. Each county was also
provided with a probate judge and justices of the peace. The first circuit
judges elected by the Legislature we're George S. Hawkins, western
circuit; Thomas Baltzell, middle; Isaac H. Bronson, eastern; William
Marvin, southern.
At the inauguration of Governor Moseley, the ceremonies of which
were performed in the completed capitol, a state flag was displayed consisting of horizontal stripes of blue, orange, red, white and green bearing
the motto, "Let Us Alone." The motto was significant, in view of the
long period of discussion over the aggressions of the Federal Government
and the North, and the warnings of Florida nullifiers who were following
Calhoun rather than Jackson. The strong States Rights element had
also introduced into the council's call for a constitutional convention the
phrase "the admission of Florida into the National Confederacy." The
state flag placed an added emphasis on the "Let-Us-Alone" attitude of
Florida. The new state asked to be allowed to work out her own
salvation.
In order to provide for a state military force, the constitution limited
the right of franchise to white males twenty-one years of age who were
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enrolled m the militia. Its system of taxation tended to develop the
agricultural interests of Florida and place heavy burdens upon the free
persons of color as compared with the slave. For instance, the poll tax
levied upon the black freeman was $3 ; upon the slave, the i>ame as upon
the white male, 50 cents. Bank and industrial properties, stock in trade
and professional incomes bore a tax of 20 cents on the $100, while land
was taxed ;Vs of a cent to I cent per acre. The plan was to get away
as far as possible from the northern life of the tradesman and the manufacturer and encourage the characteristic interests of the South. Among
the early acts of-the first state Legislature was the creation of the office
of register of public lands, whose influence was great from the first.
The position was first filled by John Beard, who held the office from
1846. to 1850~ and during_ that period there was an unusual influx of
settlers.
'
DEATH OF ANDREW JACKSON

OBSERVED

On June 23, 1845, the second day of the first session of the General
Assembly of the state, the death of Andrew Jackson was announced, and
badges of mourning were worn by the legislators for sixty days. Thpusands who were not entitled to wear them officially deeply grieved for
their fiery and positive hero of the olden days.
Governor Moseley continued in office until October, 1849, and made a
creditable chief executive. As Florida was mainly quiet during his
administration, only two companies being raised in it for the Mexican
war, the governor, a college man and a classmate of James K. Polk
( who was president during his gubernatorial term), devoted much of his
time to the encouragement of immigration and the establishment of a
system of education for the infant state. With the admission .o f Florida
to statehood, Congress had passed a supplementary act granting two
townships of public lands for the establishment of eastern and western
seminaries of learning and five pe·r cent of the proceeds of the sale of
Florida public lands by the United States for the encouragement of free
education. Although the process of realizing any material "proceeds"
was slow, Governor Moseley's administration, with the active cooperation
of Register John Beard, at least made a fair beginning.

w HIGS

CARRY FLORIDA FOR THOMAS BROWN

In 1848, Zachary Taylor, the hero of the Mexican war-and, what
was more to the point with Floridians, the hero of Okeechobee-was
elected president of the United States· by the whigs. Personal admiration
for "Old Rough and Ready," as well as the influence of a rousing party
sweep, carried Florida for the whigs. Thomas Brown, of Tallahassee, a
kindly, able Virginian, was elected governor. After his venture as a
planter near Lake Jackson, northwest of Tallahassee, had proven unfortunate, he established "Brown's Hotel" at the capital. As its genial landlord he became widely known and a public character of prominence before
he was elected governor. Associated with him in the state government
were: Charles W. Downing, secretary of state; Simon Towle, comptroller; William R. Hayward, treasurer; David P. Hogue, attorney
general.
ENCOURAGING PUBLIC WORKS AND SCHOOLS

The Brown administration is mainly notable for its more liberal
attitude toward- legitimate corporations, its encouragement of internal
improvements, its virtual establishment of the public educational system
of the state, and its radical stand taken on the repeal of the fugitive slave
law. In 1849, the General Assembly permitted "special and limited
copartnerships and associations to construct railroads and canals," and
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later incorporated stock companies for the building of plank roads and
railways. But all such organizations were at the mercy of the Legislature, which fact was most discouraging to the investment of private
capital in public improvements.
•
To remedy such defective legislation and generally encourage internal
improvements in Florida, a Board of Internal Improvements was created
in 1851, comprising the governor and other state officers and a representative from each judicial district, viz., John Darling, James W. Bryant,
Richard K. Call and Archibald T. Bennett. In the following year, after
consultation with Maj. B. A. Putnam, the surveyor general, Governor
Brown appointed Arthur M. Randolph and Henry Wells to locate the
swamp lands of the state donated by Congress, under a general law, in
1850. In January, 1853, the Legislature elected Francis L. Dancy, state
engineer and geologist, and the following Board of Internal Improvements was selected: Richard H. Long and James M. Long, western
district; J. C. McGehee and James T. Archer, middle district; John C.
Pelot and Paul McCormick, eastern district; John Darling and J. M.
Bracewell, southern district.
While these preparations were being made to put into practical effect
the plans of encouragement promulgated by the Federal Government to
advance public improvements in Florida and the other states and the
territories, the public school system of the state was in process of creation.
It had been earnestly discussed both in the Legislature and in public
meetings, the vital problem being how to re~lize a working fund from the
sale of the Congressional school lands. In Florida, the problem was
partially solved in 1850, during Governor Brown's term, by appointing David S. Walker (afterward governor) register of public lands and
ex-officio state superintendent of schools. This able and patriotic man
established a school at Tallahassee, sustained by taxation, one of the first
in the South to be successful, and he was largely to be credited with the
law approved January 1, 1853, to establish a system of free public schools,
sustained by a pro rata distribution of the general school fund, aided by
local taxation in each county. The judges of probate were to be county
superintendents, and, with the county commissioners, form a County
School Board.
! :I ·
"Nothing can be of more vital importance in our free government,"
urged Superintendent Walker, "than the general education of the people,
since upon their intelligence and virtue depends the very existence of our
institutions." But the conditions were not favorable to the development
of a flourishing system of common schools. The wealthy owners of land
and slaves gave their children all the advantages of private tutors, and
academies and colleges of the older states and of Europe. Free schools
were looked upon, naturally, as charitable institutions for the benefit of
the poor whites.
DIVIDED

AS

TO

SECESSION

The discussion of the fugutive slave law in the Legislature of 1850
developed the general state.of public sentiment. As a slave state, Floricja
was generally opposed to Federal interference with slavery, but was
divided as to the constitutional right of secession. In the event of the
repeal of the law, Governor Brown asked the Legislature for permission
to call a convention of the Southern states for general action. Although
_the "constitutional secessionists" were in the majority, no formal resofotions were adopted, as the Legislature was politically divided-Senate,
·9 whigs and IO democrats; House, 19 whigs and 21 democrats.
DAVID LEVY: YULEE

Midway in the Brown administration, one of the great men of Florida
completed a definite period of his remarkable career, David Levy Yulee
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being defeated for reelection to the United States Senate by Stephen R
Mallory, former judge of Monroe county, and collector of customs at
Key West, but then a resident of Jacksonville. Senator Yulee had served
two terms in Congress and one (six years) in the Senate. 6 His grandfather was a Portuguese by b~rth, was a high official in the court of th
emperor of Morocco and at the death of his patron fled the country with
his wife, an English Jewess, and their infant son. The husband had
been given the Moorish name of Yulee; the maiden name of the wife,
Levy. Upon reaching maturity the son became a merchant and, through
the influence of his mother, adopted her family name and became Moses
Elias L evy. He settled in Porto Rico, made a fortune as a lumberman
in St. Thomas, West Indies, and, under the Spanish rule, became the
owner of large tracts of land in Central and East Florida. His son,
David Levy, was born in St. Thomas, and after having received a partial
university education and a smattering of the law, lived upon his father's
plantation at Micai1opy, Central Florida, and at times visited the aristocratic old town of St. Augustine, the military and civic center of East
Florida. Afterward he mastered the law, came into public notice for his
ability and urbanity, and finally advanced into real prominence as a
member of the constitutional convention and a delegate to Congress.
In the House of Representatives, Congressman Levy was a stalwart
champion of railroads for Florida. "As early as 1834," he once said, "I
thought the solution of the proper route of transit was reached by the
di scovery of the harbor of Cedar Keys. * * * As the heat of the
Indian war began to subside, numerous projects of railroads were started.
Various were the routes placed in rivalry before the public. Jacksonville.
Garey's Ferry, Picolata, Palatka, all on the St. Johns River , contested
for the terminus, and Fort White, on the Santa Fe, Fanning on the
Suwannee and St. Marks, were the rival gulf ports. No one seemed to
think of the occasion for better water ports on the Atlantic .. One of my
first acts, after taking my seat in Congress, was to obtain an appropriation for a survey of a railroad across Florida."
.
During his first canvass for Congress, Mr. Levy proved his ability
as a politician and popular speaker. As his son says in his biography:
"In this successful canvass he had to cover a vast extent, and address
himself to a constituency which varied from the cultured society of St.
Augustine and Tallahassee, to gatherings of cow-boys and woodsmen, so
primitive that once, at a barbecue, he won the entire vote of a solid whig
precinct by a lucky bull's-eye shot."
.
"Unknown himself, a delegate from a newly-formed, remote and
sparsely settled territory, he appeared in the House of Representatives
at a time when it contained, perhaps, more brilliant debaters than ever
before in its history; and he might have remained long without being
able to command attention but for a malignant attack by some personal
enemies. These individuals petitioned the House to declare him ineligible
on the ground that his father, having remained a British citizen, he
himself remained one although residing for twenty years in Florida.
"The committee on elections which consisted of six whigs to three
republicans (democrats) were inclined to report adversely upon him,
and, from his constitutional want of punctuality he had not been in hi s
place when the day for discussing his eligibility was fixed, and was not
fully prepared. But in moving a postponement of the case he showed
that by the treaty with Spain all inhabitants of Florida, at the time of
the transfer. were entitled to United States citizenship; that his father
had claimed to be a citizen, and the claim had been allowed, both by the
attorney-general of the United States, and by the United States District
Court; and while admitting that Congress had legal right to repudiate the
action of the executive and judicial departments, he asked if they had a
moral right to do so. Deprecating the bringing of political feeling into
0

Biography of David L. Yulee by his son, C. Wickliffe Yulee.

DAvrn L. YuLEE
U. S. Senator from Florida 1845-51, 1855-61. Pioneer m railroad an_d other
development work.
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such matter he said if the whigs, who had a majority on the floor as well
as in committee, sought a victim he stood ready; for, 'I am a· republican.'
"That speech settled the matter, not only of his right to a seat, but
also to be heard, and although in the various debates in which he presently shared he was opposed by such men as Adams, Filmore, Giddings,
Everett, Roosevelt, Cushing, etc., they showed plainly that this newcomer
seemed to them worth answering. For a beginner, he showed also remarkable knowledge of parliamentary law; indeed, the only occasions
when he showed ignorance of it were when he wished to make some remarks which were out of order; and it was generally too late when his
opponents awoke to the fact.''
Throughout his two congressional terms, or until Florida became a
State in March, r845, David Levy was among the foremost delegates in
the advocacy of Federal aid to railroads and other public works which
promised to benefit the territory which he represented. As noted, the
first Legislature of the State elected former Congressman Levy to the
United States Senate, and he took his seat in the body on the 1st of
December, 1845. In conformity with an act of the Legislature, the
Senate ordered the surname Yulee to be added to David Levy, on January 12, 1846, and ever afterward he became known in public and private
life as David L. Yulee. He drew the long term as senator, which expired
March 3, 1851. During this, his first term in the Senate, Mr. Yulee
stood by Calhoun and , other statesmen of the South in opposing northern aggression into slave laoor and slave territory, at the same time never
losing sight of Florida's practical demand upon his time and abilities.
It is a matter of record that he was one of the leaders in the upper house
of Congrens which passed the Internal Improvement act and enabled
Floridafan'd. other states to create a fund for the construction of railroads
and othe' public works.
Duri1ig the
period covered by the expiration of Senator Yulee'.s first
1
term in 185 1 and the commencement of his second, in 1855, he devoted
much of his time to his pet scheme of constructing a railroad diagonally
across Florida from the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico. In line
with his 'efforts, on January 8, 1853, was incorporated the Florida Railroad which was authorized to build from the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf,
through a country south of the Suwannee River. The act of 1853 ·was
amended by the Legislature, on December 14, 1855, empowering the railroad to build from Amelia Island (Fernandina) to the waters of Tampa
Bay. What became known as "Yulee's Road" was the infant of the
Seaboard Air Line, or the Great Plant system, which, with the passage
of forty years or so, and the best work of half a dozen railroad geniuses,
netted large sections of Florida from the Atlantic to the Gulf.
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS AGAIN PUSHED

The democrats carried Florida in 1852, and James E. Broome was
elected governor, by a majority of less than three hundred over the
whig candidate, Major George T. Ward. During the Broome administration F. L. Villepigue served as secretary of state; Theodore W. Brevard, as comptroller; Charles H. Austin, treasurer, and Mariano D.
Papy, attorney-general. Governor Broome went into office in October,
1853, and the first session of the Legislature convened in November, 1854.
Under the Constitutional amendment, that body now met biennially, and
it responded promptly to the recommendations of David L. Yulee, James
T . Archer, Richard H. Long, A. S. Baldwin and John C. Pelot to apply
the actual and potential proceeds derived, and to be realized, within
reason, from the sale of lands donated by Congress at various times.
The swamp lands pi:omised especially to swell the internal improvement
fund. The governor, comptroller of public accounts, state treasurer,
attorney-'general and register of public lands were made trustees of the
fund. To aid in the construction of works which corpQ- ations under-
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took to build authority was given to issue bonds-the interest on which
was guaranteed by the internal improvement fund-to the extent of
$ro,ooo per mile. The state was also to donate the right-of-way, as well
as alternate sections of swamp lands within six miles of it. The enterprises especially designated as beneficiaries under the act of January 6,
1855, which offered all these inducements to the progress of internal improvements in Florida were railroads from Jacksonville to Pensacola
Bay and from Amelia Island to Tampa Bay, with minor branches, and
a canal connecting St. Johns and Indian rivers. Under the impetus of the
measure, a railroad system commenced to evolve. The Tallahassee &
St. Marks road was reconstructed; the Florida, Atlantic & Gulf Central
Company located its line from Jacksonville to Ali gator ( Lake City) ; the
Pensacola & Georgia railroad was surveyed from the latter point to Tallahassee, and the Florida railroad was under contract from Fernandina to
. the Gulf by the fall of 1855. The last named was under the presidency
of David L. Yulee.
Indirectly, it was a realization of the value of the so-called swamp
lands of Florida to the scheme of intemal improvements which brought
about the Indian troubles of 1856-57. Some lives were lost, as Billy
Bowlegs and his Indians objected to having their gardens ruined by the
railroad surveyors; and the State was put to considerable expense in
raising and supporting troops. Most of the offending Indians went
West, and the Billy Bowlegs war was the last waged against the Florida
Indians to force them out of the State.
·
FIRST BANK OF THE STATE

During Governor Broome's administration, in December, 1855, the
Bank of the State of Florida was chartered, with headquarters at Tallahassee. Heretofore the people of the State had been obliged to depend
upon the banks of other states for their financial accommodations. The
expansive times of the late '30s, followed by the panic and long season
of depression, were still ghastly memories; but the late revival of prosperity and hope induced a spirit of independence and the first bank under
the State government was the result. Some of the stockholders in the
old Union Bank were interested in the new institution created under
State auspices.
MADISON

S.

PERRY GOVERNOR

Madison S. Perry was elected governor by the democrats in the fall
of 1856, his majority being less than four hundred over David S. Walker,
the nominee of the new American party and a very popular man. The
executive-elect was a South Carolinan and a prominent planter of Alachua County, as well as a leader in both houses of the Legislature. He
made no change in the State offices, except that Hugh A. Corley succeeded David S. Walker as register of the land office and superintendent
of public instruction.
·
GEORGIA-FLORIDA BOUNDARY DISPUTE

The Perry administration was noteworthy not only for the determination of several long-pending issues of State concern, but the final action
of Florida in seceding from the Union and joining the Confederacy.
After Florida and Georgia had been arguing and disagreeing since 1818
over their common boundary line, the latter, in 1859, consented to accept
Ellicott's mound, at Okefenokee swamp into which drained the headwaters of the St. Mary's River, as the locality from which the boundary
line should be run west to the Chattahoochee River. In the winter of
r859-6o Benjamin F. Whitner, for Florida, and Gustavus A. Orr, for
Georgia, surveyed the line which was accepted by Florida in February,
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1861, and by Georgia in 1866. The so-called Whitner-Orr boundary has
remained undisputed.
IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLI

T

APPROACHES

The proposition, periodically revived, to attach West Florida to Alabama, would have been submitted to popular vote in 1859, had not the
grim struggle between the North and the South absorbed all local and
State issues. Florida's part in the secession movement and the outbreak
of the Civil war also buried other issues, which, in normal times would
have been deemed of grave import. By the close of Governor Perry's
administration, railroads were in operation from Jacksonville to Tallahassee, and from Fernandina to Cedar Keys. Senator Yulee's road had
realized its initial triumph. The formal suspension of specie payments
by the Florida banks at Fernandina, Jacksonville, and Tallahassee, pro -

Gov. MADISON S. PERRY, 1857-61
posed in 1859-6o, was made unnecessary by the paralyzing and devastating effects of the war, which not only closed the banks, but obliterated whatever evidences of railroad building were in the state.
Governor Perry's message of 1859 recognized the "irrepressible conflict," and the election of 186o made more evident the division between
the North and the South. In Florida the cleavage between the voters
was mainly determined by the support accorded John C. Breckinridge,
candidate of the southern democrats, and John Bell, who represented the
old southern whigs on the platform of Constitutional Union.
Soon after the election of Lincoln, the Legislature met and Governor Perry said, in his message to the Legislature: "The crisis long expected by . men of observation and reflection, has at length come. A
series of aggressions and insults commencing forty years ago by the
northern states against the southern, and increasing in audacity as time
rolled on and the South forebore, has been pushed to a point at which
further forbearance of the South would justify the allegation that we
are afraid to resist. The election of Lincoln and Hamlin * * *
ought to extinguish any desire of the southern people to prolong their
connection with those who show such utter disregard of covenanted rights
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and plighted faith." The proposed irrevocable stand which Governor
Perry urged upon Florida, through its Legislature, was firmly supported
by enator Yulee in Washington, who wrote a follows: "Upon learning
at any time between thi and the 4th of March next of the determination
of Florida to dissolve her union with the northern states, I shall promptly
and joyously return home to support the banner of the State to which my
allegiance is owing and in which my family altar is established."
Before the act of seces ion had been formally passed, there were not
a few of the old Florida leaders, who had been generally affiliated with
the whig party and were now Unionists and who, at this period, were
bitterly opposed to secession. Among the foremo t was General and
former-Governor Call, who declared that the sece ioni ts "had opened
the gates of hell." When the war began, he withdrew from all participation in public affairs, and died a broken, embittered man, on the 14th of
eptember, 1862.
But the sentiment for ecession rapidly gathered such force that on
November 28, r86o, the lower house of the Legi lature called a convention, with but one dissenting voice, to consider the question, and when
it met on January 3, r86r, it was evident that the secessionists were in
the saddle. An account of the convention by which Florida so closely
followed South Carolina as the econd of the State to secede from the
Union, mark such a clear-cut division in her history as to warrant the
beginnino- of a distinct ection in this work.

Vol . 1-U

CHAPTER VIII
U IDER THE CONFEDERACY
From the first, the disposition of Governor Perry as to the action of
the State was never in doubt, and, in the rugged phraseology of the
mechanic, he "spiked it down" in his message to the Legislature, from
which extracts have already been quoted. "The only hope that the
oufhern states have for domestic peace, or for future respect or prosperity, is dependent on their action now, and that action is secession
from faithless, perjured confederates. But some southern men object
to secession until some overt act of constitutional power shall have been
committed. If we wait for such an overt act, our fate will be that of
the whites in San Domingo. I recommend that a convention of the
people be called at an early date to take such acts as are necessary. I
further recommend that the militia laws be revised and that $rno,CXlO be
appropriated as a military fund for the ensuing year to be expended as
the public necessity may require."
FORMER GovERNOR CALL's Pos1TION

The leader of the small minority, .fighting against such sentiments
and proposed action, was old Governor Richard Keith Call, so long a
union and whig leader in Florida politics. About a month before the
assembling of the con'Vention, he issued a pamphlet in which his position
was thus defined: "On Monday last, your Legislature met. Secession
was the watchword and reply. and on Thursday, before the hour of
twelve, was consmnmated an act amid rapt applause which may produce
the most fatal consequences. This act provides for a .convention of the
people to be chosen with the same rushing haste to assemble in your
capital on January 3d next. And for what purpose? Secession of the
State of Florida from the Union! I proclaim that when that deed shall
be done it will be treason-high treason against our constitutional government. Is the election of a sectional president by a sectional party,
consisting of less than one-third of the political strength of the nation,
sufficient cause for justifying rebellion and revolution against your
guvernment? Is it not a fact that the present disunion movement in
Florida is not because of the election of Mr. Lincoln, but from a longcherished hatred of the union by the leading politicians of the State?
\i\Tait. then, I pray you, wait."
TI-IE SECESSION CONVE

TION

It is no place here to revive the discussions of the constitutionality.
or expediency or moral right of sece sion . But the convention met. as
called, on January 3, 1861, and committed that deed against which the
former governor .of the territory warned its delegates. There were sixty
members of. that historic body. which, through public meetings and the
press, was generally supported in its sece sion sentiment. As all the
delegates were not present. most of the absentees being from \i\T es tern
Florida, an adjournment was effected until aturday, January 5th , when
John C. McGehee. of Madison County. was elected president. After
the election of W. H. Harrison, of Marion. as secretary, George W.
Parkhill. a prominent planter of I eon, presented the first resolution pro-
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posing that the convention vote immediately on secession, but submit
such action to the people after awaiting the results of the Georgia and
Alabama conventions. His resolution was immediately voted down.
Then McQueen McIntosh, late Federal judge of Franklin, offered a
resolution expressing the sense of the convention that "existing causes
compelled the State of Florida to proceed to exercise her prerogative
of withdrawing from the Union of sovereign states known as the United
States of America." General Jackson Morton, of Santa Rosa, propo ed
to substitute for "proceed" the words "at a proper time without harmful
delay," which was rejected by a vote of forty-five to twenty-four. The
McIntosh resolution was then ordered printed and an adjournment taken
to Monday, January 7th.
"At the Monday session," writes Benjamin Harrison, in his series of
historical articles published in the Times~Union, "the convention was
addressed by commissioners from Alabama, South Carolina, and Virginia.
Governor Perry had recently returned from a visit to outh Carolina, and
he now introduced the commissioners, S. C. Bullock, of Alabama, S. C.
Spratt, of South Carolina, and Edmund Ruffin, of Virginia. Mr. Spratt
read the secession ordinance of South Carolina and the address on the
'Relations of the Slave-Holding States.' South Carolina had seceded
on December 20th. Major Anderson had withdrawn the Federal troops
into Fort Sumter and the Star of the West was on the sea with supplies
for the garrison. The speaker declared that South Carolina would
open fire on her as soon as she came in range of the batteries. Mr.
Bullock, of Alabama, spoke of the necessity of immediate action, that
all the southern states might act together. Mr. Ruffin said little, because Virginia still spoke of the possibility of compromi e. Senator
Yulee wrote that he and his _colleague had joined other southern senators
in advising secession for their states; a telegram had been received from
Senator Mallory on unday advising the convention of this action.
Governor Perry had requested joint action from the governor of Alabama in seizing Federal property within their respective states, and
Senator Yulee had conferred with Toombs, of Georgia, to the same end."
At this Monday se sion (January 7th), John P. Sanderson, A. K.
llison, McQueen McIntosh. James Getti , A a·F. Tift. James B. Owen ,
J. B. Dawkins. A. J. T. Wright, Jackson Morton, George T. Ward.
J. Patton Anderson, Daniel Ladd and Simmons J. Baker, were appointed
as a Committee on Ordinances. Two days later they reported Florida's
Ordinance of Secession. It was referred to the Committee on Judiciary,
whose chairman, W. G. M. Davi , promptly reported it to the convention,
and, in spite of attempted delays by the delegates who opposed precipitate
action, the ordinance was mshed through on the 10th of January. The
vote was 62 to 7. The negative votes represented delecrates from noncotton planting counties.
Says Judge Harri on, in one of the graphic articles al ready noted:
"With every member present and the galleries crowded, the convention
opened on Thursday, January IO , 1861. The Star of the West had been
fired upon the day before, and Governor Perry submitted to the convention a telegram from Florida's senators in Was11ington saying:
'Federal troops are said to · be moving, or about to move on Pensacola
forts . Every hour i important.' For two hours committees reported
and desultory debate continued. It was almost noon when the secretary
rose to read the ordinance of . ecession, and the audience bent to catch
every word of the momentous document."
Like the South Carolina ordinance. adopted on the 20th of the preceding December, that of Florida was a model of dignity and precision.
Tt read: "We. the people of the tate of Florida, in convention assembled.
do solemnly ordain, publi h and declare, that the tate of Florida hereby
withdraws herself from the Confederacy of States existing under the
name of the nited State of America. a11d from the existing government
of the said states; and that all political connection between her and the
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government of said states ought to be and the same is hereby annulled,
and said union of states dissolved; and the State of Flo1;da is hereby
declared a sovereign and independent nation; and that all ordinances
heretofore adopted, insofar as they create or recognize said union, are
rescinded; and all laws or parts of laws in force in that State, so far as
they recognize or assent to said union, be and the same are hereby repealed."
Florida's only predecessor in thus seceding from the Union was South
Carolina. Alabama and Mississippi adopted ordinances of secession
simultaneously with Florida.
OTHER PRELIMINARY WAR MOVES

On the 21st of January, Senators Mallory and Yu lee, having just
received the news of the Florida convention, resigned their seats in the
upper house. George S. Hawkins, of Pensacola, at the same time resigned his seat in the House of Representatives. They were the first
southern congressmen to take that action, although their seats were not
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declared vacant until March 14, 1861, nearly two months after their
resignations had been submitted.
The Legislature had authorized Governor Perry to apply all available funds to such purposes as the emergency called for, the amount
named for the purchase of arms and munitions of war being $100,000.
An act was also passed for the reorganization of the militia. Before its
adjournment, the secession convention authorized four counselors of
State to assist the chief executive, and Governor Perry appointed J. C.
McGehee, Jackson Morton, Major John Beard ahd Colonel Joseph Finegan. Delegates chosen to the Montgomery convention, called for th"'
formation of a general southern Confederacy, were General Morton,
Col. J. Patton Anderson and Col. James B. Owens. Their official title
was "delegates to the Provisional Congress." Colonel Anderson resigned
to accept a place in the Confederate army. and on May 2, 1861, George T .
vVard was named to fill the vacancy.
In line with the general policy followed by the seceding states, and at
the special suggestion of Senator Yulee made several days before the
adoption of the ordinance, and under the orders of Governor Perry.
Florida at once proceedea to seize the military points within her domain.
In fact, the urgency of such bold action was so apparent that the United
States arsenal at Chattahoochee, and Fort Marion, at St. Augustine, were
seized by Florida troops before the ordinance of secession was passed.
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It was generally conceded that the center of first importance to be occupied by the State authorities was Pensacola Bay-the Navy Yard; Fort
Barrancas, with forty-four cannon and a battery of field artillery; Fort
McRee, with 125 cannon, and Fort Pickens, with 201 cannon. Some
120 miles southwest of Cape Sable, the southernmost point of the peninsula of Florida, were the Dry Tortugas, strategically guarding the entrance to the Gulf of Mexico. Through the foresight and ambition of
Jefferson Davis, both as secretary of war and United States senator,
on Garden Key, one of the group, Fort Jefferson was already under way.
The works were to cover nearly fourteen acres and mount 300 guns and
were designed as the fortress which should command the Gulf of Mexico.
But Fort Jefferson was only in embryo. Between the Dry Tortugas and
Cape Sable was Key West, then an island, upon which were Fort Taylor
and the barracks. On the Atlantic coast, besides Fort Marion at St.
Augustine, was only the uncompleted Fort Clinch, on Amelia Island,
fronting Fernandina. There were certainly no fortifications on the
Florida coasts of great importance to an enemy except those along the
coasts of Pensacola Bay.
The most important military operations in Florida, therefore, in which
the State participated during the Civil war were those connected with the
occupancy of that district by the Federal forces. Fort Pickens, on Santa
Rosa Island, became headquarters for the United States troops in Florida,
both naval and land forces, and thus continued. The operations centering
in Fort McRee, Fort Pickens, the Navy Yard and Fort Barrancas, up to
the time of the abandonment and burning of the Pensacola defenses by
the Confederates, in May, 1862, are fully described in the section devoted to that city and section.
In June, 1861, the port of Key West was blockaded by United States
vessels, and ~t the commencement of 1862, as the bulk of Florida troops
were ordered to Tennessee, all the coast fortifications were thrown open
to Federal occupancy. In March, of that year, Fort Marion and St.
Augustine, as well as Jacksonville, were surrendered. About that time,
there was considerable blockade running by the Confederates in the
vicinity of Mosquito Inlet, Indian River and the East Florida coast. Two
Federal gunboat commanders and a number of their men were killed
while the Union men were making investigations along the Inlet.
.
The main course of military events from the summer of 1862 until
February, 1864, or the engagement known as the battle of Olustee, is
marked by the Federal raids into West Florida, from Pensacola, commencing with the attack on Milton. Santa Rosa County; the stationing
of negro troops by the Federals at Jacksonville ( see history of that city),
and, upon the organization of General Finegan's Confederates, the evacuation of the city and the burning of a large portion of it; in March, 1863,
the destruction of the Confederate salt works, private industrial plants
and two hundred houses, at a loss of $3,000,000, in the same year.
BATTLE OF OLUSTEE

In 1864. the Federal Government made a general effort to regain
possession of Florida and organize a civil government, under President
Lincoln's proclamation of amnesty. Accordingly, a naval expedition embracing a force of about 7,000 men, under command of Gen. Truman
Seymour, arrived at Jacksonville, on February 7, 1864, with the idea of
first occupying that city and then marching westward for Tallahassee.
On the Confederate side were about 4,6oo infantry, 6oo cavalry and
twelve guns, in command of Gen. Joseph Finegan, with little experience
in the field, but a man of action and good judgment. Under him was a
force of 2,000 Floridians, with a reenforcement of troops from Charleston, commanded by Brig.-Gen. A. H. Colquitt and Col. G. Harrison. The
Confederates were intrenched at Olustee, near Lake City.
The following account of the battle is taken from Fleming's "Mem-
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oirs of Florida": "On the 20th, General Seymour moved out from his
position at the St. Mary's with the intention, he afterward reported, of
meeting the enemy at or near Lake City, and of then pushing his
cavalry on to destroy the railroad bridge over the Suwannee River. With
something over 5,000 men, Hawley, Barton and Scammon leading the
three columns, Henry in advance with the cavalry and Montgomery'
negro regiment bringing up the rear, the Federal anny marched on without resistance until, in the afternoon, about ix miles west of Sanderson;
Henry's cavalry encountered the Georgia and Florida troopers, under
command of Col. Caraway Smi'th, three or four miles east of the Confederate intrenchments.
"Seymour at once hurried up his main body and Smith, sending a
courier to Finegan with news of the enemy' approach, fell back skirmishing toward the intrenched line. A Georgia regiment had already been
sent to support the cavalry, and fearing, as he said, that the Federals
could not be enticed to attack the works, Finegan next hastened toward
the greater part of Colquitt's brigade and a section of Gamble's battery.
Colquitt selected the battlefield where he met the enemy, near the cro sing of the Jacksonville wagon road and the railroad, two miles east of
Olustee station. 'Perceiving,' aid General Fineg~n in his report, 'that
in this movement the force under General Colquitt's command might become too heavily engaged to withdraw without a large supporting force,
and intending that if the enemy should prove to be in not too great
strength to engage them, I ordered in quick succession, within the space
of an hour, the whole command to advance to the front, and myself went
upon the field.' Thus the intrenchment had no part in the battle, and
without any plan or attempt at strategy the opposing forces met in the
pine woods as they were hurried up on either side to plunge into the
fight.
"Colquitt, the first of the Confederate commanders on the field, formed
his line of battle under fire of the Federal advance guard. Gamble's
guns, coming up with galloping horses, were soon in action, and Colquitt
began pushing forward. But the Federal infantry was arriving in doublequick time and deploying in a strong line. and the four Federal batteries,
hastening into position began hurling canister at short range and drowning the roar of the Florida guns. In this emergency, General Harrison
brought two regiments into line with Colquitt, and Wheaton's Chatham
artillery relieved a section of Gamble's battery which had been disabled
by the Federal fire. Thus strengthened, Colquitt advanced again, with
the Sixth Florida Battalion on the right flank, and drove the Federals
back. capturing five pieces of artillery. Then there was a pause, the
animunition being exhausted, and in the wait Hopkins .a nd Bonaud and
Zachary's Georgia regiment reinforced the Confederate line, which stood
firm under a heavy fire. With cartridge boxes filled again, the troops in
gray pushed forward the third time about dusk of the evening, and while
Harrison tutned the Federal flank Colquitt charged in front, an irresistible attack before which the Federal line melted away. The victorious
Confederates pursued, dispersing the successive lines of defense formed
by Seymour's men, until night put an end to the conflict. The first halt
of the Federal troops was made at Sanderson, seven miles away. Thence
for ten miles, during the night, they hurried on to the St. Mary's River,
'the wounded filling the night air with lamentations, the crippled horses
neighing in pain, and a full moon kissing the cold, clammy lips of the
dying.'
"Su':h, briefly told, is the story of the battle of Olustee, the most sanguinary ever waged on Florida soil. The opposing forces were nearly
equal in numbers, but the Floridians and Georgians were fighting in defense of their homes, and the Federals were embarrassed, rather than
aided, by a large body of colored troops. General Finegan showed himself a fearless commander in his first battle, and those veteran officers,
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Colquitt and Harrison, gained new laurels in the successful combat car- _
ried on under their immediate orders."
The total Confederate loss was seven officers and eighty-six men
killed, forty-nine officers and 798 wounded, and six missing; total loss,
946. Colonel Hopkins, First Florida Battalion, was among the killed.
The Federal loss was reported as eleven officers and 192 men killed;
forty-two officers and 1,1 IO wounded, and 5o6 missing; total 1,861. According to General Finegan's account, the Confederates captured 200 of
the enemy, as we.II as five cannon, 1 ,6oo stand of arms and 130,000 rounds
of cartridges.
.
It is said that the battle of Olustee "was assuredly one of the bloodiest
of the war, in proportion to the numbers engaged, and an incontest.able
victory." General Finegan and his command were at once congratulated
by General Beauregard, and in May were voted thanks by the Confederate
States Congress. It involved four and a half hours of furious fighting,
and the Federal army retreated to Jacksonville, after destroying $6o,ooo
worth of stores collected at Baldwin, enroute.
In the spring of 1864, Florida was nearly drained of both Federal
and Confederate troops_, those that remained engaging in a series of lively
raids, mostly from the -Gulf coasts. The Federals raided the interior from
Cedar Key and Pensacola, as far east as Marianna, and in August, the
Confederates, under Capt. J. J. Dickinson, overtook a band of Federal
raiders at Gainesville, and, after an engagement of two hours, killed
twenty-eight, wounded five and took 188 prisoners.
DEFE r sE OF MARIANN A

A fierce engagement occurred at Marianna, the headquarters of Colonel Montgomery's Confederate cavalry ( three companies), on September 27, 1864. It was on the direct route to Pensacola, from the west,
then held by the Federals, and Tallahassee, from the east. Marianna's
nearest .railway station at that time was Quincy, about fifty miles east
and twenty-four miles from Tallahassee. It was the key to the possession
of Northwest Florida. Consequently a battalion of Union cavalry and
several companies of infantry, including two of colored troops from
Louisiana, in command of General Asboth, the raider from Pensacola.
moved agaist the place on the date mentioned. Colonel Montgomery's
force had received an accession in the shape of an inexperienced collection of men and boys, but bravely met the Federal advance at a barricaded cross-roads in the center of the town. The engagement raged for
half an hour around a church and boarding house at that point, until the
buildings were burned and the Confederates qutflanked with the overwhelming force of Federals. Colonel Montgomery and IOO other prisoners were taken by Asboth's command, and sent to northern military
prisons. Marianna, however, was not occupied. by the Federal forces.
The latter had twelve killed. including one captain, and twenty-five
wounded. General Asboth was among the Federal wounded. The Confederates lo t sixty killed and wounded. On the day following the engagement, a battalion of Confederates under G. W. Scott occupied Marianna.
LAST FLORIDA BATTLE, AT N AT URAL BRIDGE

In February, 1865, small Confederate forces made attacks upon various raiding parties, which had been sent out from Federal stations along
the west coast, and made especial headway against the colored troops
still held in western and southern Florida. About the middle of the
month a lively demonstration was made against Fort Myers, held by
colored soldiers. It therefore occurred to Gen. John Newton. in com-
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mand at Key West, that while remnants of the Confederate forces were
employed in various portions of the State, he might steal a march on
Tallahassee. His naval force included nine steamers and three schooners
and several hundred seamen. It arrived off St. Marks, Apalachee Bay,
February 28th, and on March 4th General Newton landed at the light
house with 900 colored troops. It was his purpose to capture St. Marks
as the first step in his advance from the coast, but while attempting to
cross the river at atural Bridge, the Federal column was intercepted by
a miscellaneous force of Confederate troops under Col. J. J. Daniel. It
arrived early in the morning of March 6th. Later, the Confederates
received some reenforcements. The fighting continued intermittently
throughout th<:; day, and finally the Federals were obliged to retire to
their transports. On the Confederate side three were killed, including
Capt. H. H. Simmons, of the Second Cavalry, and twenty-two wounded,
Colonel Daniel seriou ly; while the Federal loss was twenty-one killed
and eighty-nine wounded-of the latter being three officers. Two Confederate deserters, who had acted as guides for the enemy, were cap-

Gov. JOHN M1LTOr , 1861-65
tured, tried by a drum -head court martial, sentenced to death and shot
the next morning at Newport.
The engagement at Natural Bridge was the last battle of the war
fought on Florida soil. Soon afterward Pensacola was evacuated by the
Federal troops,_ who were transferred to Mobile to participate in the
siege. Nothing remained to be done, in order to formally proclaim the
ces ation of hostilitie , except the occupation of the State capital by the
J<ederal authorities and the surrender of the Confederate troops to them.
Governor John Milton, who had succeeded Governor Perry during
the first year of the war, did not live to see the downfall of the Confederacy. His burdens and anxieties and final realization that its end
wa at hand were more than he could bear, and he put an end to his life
on April 1, 186$. The deceased was succeeded by Alexander K. Allison,
president of the State Senate, but on May 9, 1865, the initial step in
military occupancy was taken when Gen. Edward McCook took po session of Tallahassee, and when the Confederate troops in Florida, about
a week later, were paroled and surrendered to the officers· of General
Israel Vodge . Later, came straggling back to their home State those
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who had served the Confederacy in the battlefields of Virginia, the
Carolinas and the Southwest.
FLORIDA UNDER MILITARY

RuLE

• ven after the war was over, it was difficult for the old time planters
to comprehend the changed status of the slaves, and not a few of their
former owner requested General McCook, the military commander, to
order the blacks back to work. The general therefore issued a proclamation , on the 19th of May, 1865, stating "for the information of those
who eem to be ignorant of the fact, that the President of the United
States, on the first day of January, 1863, issued a proclamation changing
the status of persons held as slaves." On the following day the United
State flao- was raised over the capitol at Tallahassee, and received the
cu tomary salute, and on May 29th the military authorities took formal
po ses ion of the State house, excluding the civil officials from all participation in the government of the commonwealth, and making Acting
Governor Allison and ex-Senators Mallory and Yulee, prisoners of war.
For a con iderable period afterward, Florida remained under martial
law. and in June, 1865, Maj.-Gen. John G. Foster was placed in command
of the United tates Military Department of Florida.
FLORIDA'S SOLDIERS AT LARGE

This military narrative has not ventured outside of Florida, and even
the sketches of the movements of the war therein have been fragmentary,
a they had no such vital effect upon the general course and ultimate
conclu ion of the great conflict as was caused by the stupendous battles
fought on the soil of other southern states. In these historic engagements, however, Florida soldiers bravely participated and some of the
great leaders of the war were Floridians. How true that statement is,
finds proof in scores of military histories written since the· fall of the
Confederacy. The facts are well condensed in the fragments of Florida
history compiled by the late W. M. Bauskett, who died in 1915 while
his labors, conducted under authority of the Legislature, were incomplete.
·
Florida's contribution to the ~onfederate cau e was eleven regiments
of infantry, consisting of 108 companies, the First and Second Regiments
of Florida Cavalry of twenty companies, the Fifteenth Florida Cavalry
of five companies, the Fifth Florida Battalion Cavalry of nine companie , five batteries of artillery, one company which formed a part of
the Fortieth Tennessee Regiment, the Florida Reserves of fourteen companies organized in 1864, and four companies of independent cavalry,
making a total of more than 10,000 men. In the early days of the war,
military organizations were effected in all parts of the State, ome at the
call of the authoritie and others the sporadic productions of the war
fever then in its intensity. There were eighteen of these provisional
companies, but, . upon the perfection of the military organization by the
general Confederate Government, they disbanded and their members
enlisted in other commands.
The Florida troops were assigned to three fields of action-Florida.
Virginia and the West. The First Florida Infantry men were at Shiloh
and Perryville, where their gallant services won them a mention in general orders and the privilege of inscribing the names of these battles on
their colors. In the Kentucky campaign the regiment suffered so severely that it wa con!,olidated with the Third Florida, and, as a consolidated
.command, participated in the battle of Murfreesboro, the siege of Jackson, the battle of Missionary Ridge and the toils and hardships of the
lono- march to Atlanta, and finally to Greensborough. North Carolina,
where the regiment urrendered. The Fourth Florida was at Stone
R.iv er; was ent to the relief of Vicksburg. fought at Chickamauo-a and
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was in all tht! campaigns from Chattanooga to Greensborough, where
.the command surrendered, a total of 23 men. The Sixth Florida was
in the pursuit of Buell, and also, after he had been heavily reinforced, in
the long retreat to escape from him. The regiment fought at Chickamauga, was in the main line of battle at Missionary Ridge and fought at
Rocky Ford and in the march to Atlanta and North Carolina. The
Seventh was under General Bragg in the Army of the Tennessee, participated in many battles and finally surrendered at Greensborough.
The Second Florida participated in the Virginia campaign. At Yorktown the regiment lost Maj. George W. Call and four of ten captains.
It fought at Cold Harbor, Gaines Mill. Malvern Hill, Fredericksburg,
• Chancellorsville, Gettysburg and in the battles in defense of Richmond.
The Eighth was at Manassas, Harpers Ferry. Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg,
Cold Harbor, Gettysburg and Richmond . After Gettysburg the Perry
brigade, then under Colonel Lang, commanding in the place of General
Perry who had been wounded and was ill .with typhoid fever , consisted
of twenty-two line officers and 233 men. The brigade lost from its
original complement by death, disability and capture, 455 men. At Fredericksburg its colors were captured and all of the color bearers left dead
on the field. The Eighth Regiment was a part of Finegan's Brigade. It
• was sent to Virginia in 1864 in response to an emergenc;y call for reinforcements. Here it was placed in Anderson's Division of Hill's famous
corps, and fought at Petersburg, Reams Station, Hatcher's Run, Farmville and in numerous skirmishes. The Ninth and Eleventh were also
a part of the Finegan Brigade and the history of the three is practically
the same.
The First Florida Cavalry served in Florida until the spring of 1862,
when seven of the companies voluntarily dismounted and continued so
throughout the war. These seven companies were early participants in
the western campaign . The other three companies remained mounted
in Florida for awhile. but were subsequently dismounted and sent west
to join the regiment. They fouRht at Perryville, Missionary Ridge and
· numerous minor engagements. Of 200 of their men sent into the storm
of fire at Missionary Ridge, only thirty-three came back, the others being
killed, wounded or made prisoners of war.
TALL.\HASSEE NEVER CAPTURED

The Second Florida Cavalry were organized in 1862 and performed
se rvice, principally in Florida. It was at the Battle of Olustee, but held
aloof from a real bapti'sm and lost so few men that its commander, Carraway Smith, was made a subject of much criticism. Indeed, he was
blamed for the fruitlessness of the victory, which might have been turned
into a rout if the cavalry had gone into an earnest pursuit. The work
of the regiment after the battle of Olustee, however, was of a brilliant
character, especially that of the companies assigned to the command of
Captain Dickinson. They were effective in guarding the railroad from
being torn up, in harassing the enemy, in watching his movements, and
in preventing raids upon plantations and communities for the purpose of
running away negroes and seizing cotton and other property. The objective of the Federals after Olustee. in fact even before it, was a raid
through Middle arid West Florida. the capture of the capital, and the
establishment of a Federal State in the South. But Tallahassee never
fell. The city of the reel hills of Leon flew the flag of the Confederacy
until the end-the one capital of the whole south having that distinction.
Her defense was due largely to the work of the Second Cavalry and that
of the Florida Reserves which were made up "veritably from the .c radle
to the grave." Five attempts were made upon Tallahassee but all of them
were defeated, the last in the battle of Natural Bridge, sixteen miles
south of the city. The history of the Fifteenth Florida Cavalry and the
Fifth Florida Cavalry Battalion is interwoven with that of the Second
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Florida Cavalry and the operations in Florida until the close of the war.
These organizations were divided into everal detachments and were
watchful, alert and prompt in throwing down the gage of battle whenever the odd seemed not overwhelming.
The Florida Artillery consisted of Milton's Artillery, which was at
Olustee and Natural Bridge and aided in the capture of the Federal gunboat Columbine on the St. Johns River; Abell's Light Artillery, which
rendered effective service in Florida; the Marion Light Artillery, which
was at Richmond, Kentucky, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge and Mobile; Gamble's Artillery, which served at Johns Island in South Carolina
and in sev ral engagements in Florida, and Dyke's Light Artillery which
did good work at Olustee.
OF HIGH MILITARY RANK

Florida's soldiers achieved high distinction during the Civil war. E.
Kirby- mith was one of the ix full generals of the Confederate army;
William W. Loring, William H. Chase, and James Patton Anderson
were major generals and the following rose to the rank of brigadier general : Joseph Finegan. Edward A. Perry, Franci A. Shoup, Willianv S.
Walker, W. G. M. Davis, Theo. W. Brevard, Jesse J. Finley, Robert
Bullock and William Miller. Brig.-Gen. M. I. Smith, who was in charge
of the engineering department of the Florida railroad for several years
and had made a survey of a route for a canal across the peninsula of
Florida, is credited to Florida as a brigadier-general in the Journal of
the Confederate Senate, but was subsequently credited to Louisiana. He
was not identified in any way with any military organization of the
State. Neither indeed, was Loring or Kirby-Smith, but they were
claimed by the state because they had lived in Florida, had been born in
Florida or had called Florida their home.
EDMUND KIRBY-S 11TH was born at St. Augustine in 1824 and died
at Sewannee, Tennessee, in 1893. He graduated from West Point in
1841 and was breveted first lieutenant for gallant conduct in Mexico
and subsequently car tain for soldierly conduct at Cherubusco. When
Texas seceded, Kirby-Smith was in command of a cavalry post in that
State. A commissioner of Texas, backed by a troop of mounted men,
demanded the surrender of the post with all its horses, arms and muniti0ns of war. Captain Smith declined to surrender unless with the honors
of war; his men were to march out with their arm and horses-otherwise
he would order them to cut their way out. This was finally agreed to
and Captain Smith delivered the men and property to the United States,
resigned his commission and tendered his service to the Confederacy.
He was commissioned as major of cavalry and very soon as lieutenant
colonel. While enrolling troops in Virginia. General Johnston made him
adjutant general, and, while acting as such, he was commissioned as
brigadier general and as ignecl to the command of a brigade in Johnston's army. He and General Kershaw struck the Federals at Bull Run
when victory hung in the balance, General Smith was severely wounded
here and was on leave for several weeks. Upon recovering his strength
. he was sent to East Tennessee. where hei had command of the right detached wing of Bragg's army a major general and aided Bragg in making
his escape from Buell. vVhile in command here, he conceived and carried
out the idea of captnring Richmond, Kentucky, where the garrison and
Federal force within easy call numbered 15,000 men. Crossing the
mountains with a force of 5,000 he surprised the Union army and attacked and defeated their overwhelming force, killed nearly as many
Federals as he had men, captured 5,000 prison~rs, killed one brigadier
general, wounded another, received the surrender of a third and fell into
possession of a vast quantity of stores and valuable munitions of war.
It was one of the most complete pieces of work of the whole war, and
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made the name of Kirby-Smith famous throughout the outh. Owing
to the sore need of organization west of the Mississippi , General mith
was placed in charge of the Trans-Mississippi department of which he
was commander. He was commissioned as lieutenant general and, after
the fall of Vicksburg, as a full general, being one of six, viz :-Cooper,
Lee, Johnston, Beauregard and Bragg.
WILLIAM H. CHASE was a native of Massachusetts but removed to
Florida in his early clays and became a citizen of Pensacola where he
was a man of influence who wa held in high esteem. He was a graduate
from West Point in 1836 but, after he had attained the rank of major,
resigned. In 1861 he was appointee\ colonel of the Florida state troops
and was promoted to be a major general thereof in the same year. He
commanded the Florida and Alabama troops in their attack upon the
defenses of Pensacola and was in charge of that post in the first year of
the war. Being a very old man and unfit for active service he did not
participate further during the war.
WILLIAM W. LORTNG was a native of North Carolina, but, in his early
youth removed with his parents and settled on the East Coast frontier of
Florida. At fourteen he joined the volunteers in their war against the
Seminoles, was appointee\ second lieutenant in 1837 and subsequently
made captain of a volunteer company of mounted riflemen in the service
of the territory. His ability was so pronounced that he was commissioned
major commanding. He served with Scott in Mexico, lost hi left arm
in the assault upon tlie City of Mexico and received the thanks of the
State in a memorial of the Legi lature for gallant conduct in the service
of his country. After the Mexican War he was commissioned in the
regular army and placed in charge of the Department of Oregon, with its
gold-fever problems, until 18s1, subsequently being assig-necl to duty
against the western Indians. By permission he studied military tactics
and organization in Europe, and, upon his return to the United States.
was placed in command of the Department of Mexico. On the breaking
out of the Civil war he promptly joined the Confederacy and was commissioned brigadier general and assignee\ to duty in West Virginia. At
Cheat Mountain he commanded one wing of Lee's army. In 186! he
united with Stonewall Jackson at Winche ter; in r862 he was commissioned major general and a signed .to Southwest Virginia. In December he was placed in command of the First corps of the Army of the
Mississippi and successfully defended Fort Pemberton from the Federal
attack. He was later placed under Johnston and then in command of a
division of Stewart's corps. After the war he served in the army of the
Khedive of Egypt. was named a pasha, was commander-in-chief of the
war against the Abyssinians. and enjoyed the high esteem of the Egyptians.1 In 1879 he returned to the United States, in 1886 died in the
city of ew York and was buried in St. Augustine. which city he was
pleased to call "home." There is a monument erected in honor of General
Loring in the St. Augu tine memorial room. University of Florida.
JAMES PATTON ANDERSON was a native of Tennessee. but moved to
Florida when a young- man. In 186o he was captain of the Jefferson
Rifles and in the following year was commissioned as colonel of the
First Florida Regiment of Infantry. He commanded one of the columns
in the fruitless attack on Santa Rosa Island. In 1862 he was transferred
to Corinth, Mississippi, and soon won a promotion to brigadier general.
He was warmly commended by General Bragg for his gallant and soldierly conduct at Shiloh.
t Perryville he commanded a division of Hardee's
corps in charge of the ,extreme right. At Murfreesboro his brigade was
1 General Loring attained the highest military rank known in the Egyptian
Army.
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ordered to take three batteries at any cost and executed the order in
gallant style. At Missionary Ridge he commanded Hindman's division
and was commended by General Long treet for distinguished conduct
and ability in the campaign. In February, 1864, he was promoted to
major general and assigned to the command of the Confederate forces
in Florida. After several months service here he reported to General
Hood in Atlanta and was assigned to his old division until wounded at
Jonesboro. In 1865, after everal months of di ability, he returned to the
front and was placed in command of Taliaferro's division and surrendered with it at Greensborough.
JAMES M QUEEN McINTOSH was a cadet at large from Florida to
the United States Military Academy at West Point from which he graduated in 1849. In 1861 he had risen to the rank of captain of infantry.
At the breaking out of the war he resigned his commission and tendered
his services to the governor of Florida. They w~re accepted, and in
1861 he was commissioned as colonel and very shortly thereafter was
appointed brigadier general. He was killed at Pea Ridge, Arkansas.
March 7, 1862.
JosEPI-I FINEGAN was placed at the head of military affairs in Florida
early in the administration of Governor Milton. He was comniissioned
brigadier general and assigned to the command of the department of
Middle and East Florida. There were no serious operations in this State
until the Gillmore expedition invaded the state with a view to bringing
Florida back into the Union and the battle of Olustee was the consequence. General Finegan was technically in command at Olustee, but
the battle was actually fought under the direction of General Colquitt of
Georgia who was in command on the field. General Finegan was succeeded in Florida by General Gardner and wa sent to Virginia in response to urgent orders growing out of a demand for reinforcements to
protect Richmond; at the head of which was Finegan's brigade, made
up in part of the Olustee veterans and Perry's old but decimated brigade.
At Cold Harbor the Finegan brigade was in the thick of the battle and
acquitted itself with courage and ability. When Grant broke through
Dreckinridge's line, Finegan's brigade drove the assailants bad<" after
desperate fighting and closed the breach. In 1865 General Finegan was
again assigned to command the forces in Florida and occupied that post
when the war ended.
EDWARD A. PERRY was a native of Massachusett but in his early
manhood removed to Pensacola where he practiced law. When war
seemed inevitable he raised a company which became a part of the Second Florida Infantry. In 1862 he was commi sioned as colonel of the
regiment and went with it to Virginia where it became a part of Longstreet's division. Cofone! Perry commanded the regiment at Seven
Pines and in the battles around Richmond. He was badly wounded at
Frazier's Farm and incapacitated for a service for several months. In
the fall of 1862 he was commissioned brigadier general and commanded
the Florida brigade at Chancellorsville. After this battle General Perry
was stricken with typhoid fever and invalided home. Later, however,
he returned to the front and commanded the brigade in the Wildernes
where he wa wounded a econd time and again sent home. In 1884
General Perry was elected Governor of Florida. He died October 15,
1889.
WILLIAM . WALKER was a native of Pennsylvania. His first military
service wa as a lieutenant of infantry in the regular army in the war
with Mexico and was breveted captain for gallant conduct. In 1861 he
was appointed colonel of the Florida State troops, colonel of the Confederate Army in 1862 and brigadier general in the fall of that year. He
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defeated the Federals at Pocotaligo, South Carolina, and was in command of the Third South Carolina district. In 1864 he was ordered to
Virginia. In a skirmish before the battle of Petersburg he was badly
wounded, his horse was shot from beneath him and he fell into the hands
of the Federals. In the fall he was exchanged and placed in command
at Weldon, North Carolina, where he was stationed when the war ended.
After the war he was elected governor of Florida but was dispossessed
by Federal troops and Harrison Reed installed.

Vv. M. G. DAVIS gave up his law business in 1861 and raised the
First Florida regiment of cavalry, of which he was made colonel and
assigned to the duty of watching- the Federals along the Florida coast.
In 1862 he was assigned to duty in East Tennessee, and, later in the year
was commissioned as brigadier general in command of the Department
of East Tennessee. His brigade was composed of the First Florida
Cavalry, dismounted, and the Sixth and eventh Florida regiments of
infa~try. In 1862 he resigned his commission and retired from the
service.
FRANCIS A. SHOUP was a native of Indiana, graduate from West
Pbint as lieutenant in the army. In 1856-58 he served against the Seminoles. Afterward he resigned his comm ission, located at St. Augustine
and began the practice of law. His sympathies were with the South and
he was comniissioned by the governor of Florida as lieutenant of artillery
and later promoted to major. In Kentucky he commanded a battery of
twelve guns, and General Hardee appointed him chief of artillery, in
which rank he served at Shiloh. Here he conceived the idea of massing
the fire of the artillery against the command of Prentiss. Subsequently
he was appointed inspector of artillery under Beauregard and was later
sent to Arkansas where he participated in the battle of Prairie Grove.
In 1862 he was commissioned brigadier general and in the year following
was ordered to Mobile. At V icksburg he .was captured, and, upon being
exchanged, served as chief of artillery under Johnston. It is said of
General Shoup that in the retreat of the Army of Tennessee to Atlanta
no·t a gun was lost. At the fall of Atlanta he was relieved at his own request. After the war General Shoup studied for the ministry, took orders
in the Episcopal church and contributed to literature many excellent
books.
JESSE J. FINLEY, native of Tennessee, removed to Florida in 1846.
In 1862 he resigned his position as Confederate States judge of one of
the Florida districts and entered the army as a private. He was very
quickly promoted to captain and colon el, and assigned to the command
of the Sixth Florida Infantry. He fought with his regiment at Chickamauga with signal ability. .In 1863 he was promoted to brigadier-general
and assigned to the command of the F lorida Brigade which look valorous
part in the battle of Missionary Ridge. He participated in the battle of
Resaca where he was badly wounded and invalided home. Upon recovering he returned to the front and at Jonesboro was severely wounded by
an exploding shell which killed his horse. General Finley represented
Florida in Congress, and was ad interim United States senator a few
weeks under the administration of Governor Perry.
\N'ILLIAM MILLER was major of the First Florida Infantry _in 1862.
He commanded a battalion at Perryville where Gen. John C. Brown
was wounded and led the brigade through the remainder of the battle.
At Murfreesboro his command· formed a part of the brigade under
General Breckinridge. In the charge on the Union line he was severely
wounded, notwithstanding which he continued to lead his men. While
recovering from his disability he was placed in charge of the conscript
bureau at Mobile and subsequently was made commandant of conscripts
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in Florida.· In August, 1864, he was commissioned as brigadier-general
and placed in command of the Florida Reserves which aided in achieving the victory at atural Bridge. In the fall of 1864 he was assigned
to the command of the district of Florida.
·
ROBERT BULLOCK entered the service as captain of Company G,
Seventh Florida Infantry. He was soon promoted to lieutenant-colonel,
and, in 1865, to the rank of brigadier-general. In 1862 his regiment be-

GEN. ROBERT BULLOCK, C.

s.

A.

Member of Congress.

came a part of the brigade of General Davis, and participated 111 the
battle of Franklin and the Tennessee campaign. At Missionary Ridge,
Colonel Bullock fought in the brigade of General Finley of Bate's division
and was also in the Atlanta campaign. General Bate, in his official report of the Battle of Missionary Ridge. said: "Colonel Bullock. commanding Finley's brigade, bore himself with heroic courage through
good and evil fortune." After the war General Bullock represented
Florida in Congress for several years.
THEO. W. BREVARD was captain of Company D, Second Florida Infantry. In 1862 he was appointed major and subsequently lieutenantcolonel of the Fifth Florida Battalion. colonel of the Fifth Florida
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Battalion and colonel of the Eleventh Regiment. In 1865 he was
commissioned brigadier-general. He organized the Florida Partisan
Rangers in 1862 and served in: Florida at the head of that command
until 1864. In his Florida service his troops were engaged in a number of sharp skirmishes with the Federals in the vicinity of Jacksonville and along the coast. In 1863 the battalion was increased to five
companies, and, in 1864 participated in the ' battle of Olustee. In that
year the battalion. was merged into Finegan's brigade and fought in
all the battles of the command before Sailor's Creek. At that battle
Colonel Brevard and his entire battalion fell into the hands of the Federals. In March, 1865, he was commissioned brigadier-general, but the
war closed before the commission reached him. He died at Tallahassee
111 1882.
DAVID LANG entered the Confederate service as a private, became
captain of Company C, Eighth Florida Infantry and later colonel of
the regiment. He served at Pensacola as a private and at the end of
his enlistme11t raised a company of which he was elected captain. He
served at Manassas, and at Sharpsburg was severely wounded. At
Fredericksburg he prevented the Federals from crossing the Rappahannock, but here was wounded again. He was commissioned colonel, to
date from Sharpsburg and led his regiment at Chancellorsville. Owing
to the disability of General Perry he commanded the Perry brigade at
Gettysburg and in the retreat to Virginia. He was also in the battle
of Spottsylvania Court House, Cold Harbor and other stirring conflicts.
After General Finegan was again assigned to Florida, General Lang was
again placed in command of the Florida brigade and surrendered with
it at Appomattox. In 1885 he was appointed adjutant-general of the
state, and, from 1893 to 1901, served as private secretary to Governors
Mitchell and Bloxham. He died at Tallahassee in 1917.
IN THE COUNCILS OF THE CONFEDERACY
Florida's military leadership in the Civil · war was noticeable and the
State was well represented in the Provisional Congress of the Confederacy. As has been stated, Governor Perry appointed three P'lorida
delegates to that body.
The Provisional Congress was not divided into a Senate and House,
but was simply an executive council with legislative authority. It elected
Jefferson Davis provisional president of the Confederacy, drafting a
constitution which the seceding states ratified, made provision for raising
revenue, issued commissions and carried on the legislative business of the
embryonic government. This convention met in Montgomery, Alabama,
in February, 1861, and continued its labors until February 17, 1862,
when it adjourned sine die. On the day following, the provisional government gave Wc\Y to the Confederate Government, and on that day the
Confederate Congress began its first session at Richmond, the capital.
The Florida senators were Augustus E. Maxwell, native of Georgia
and lawyer of Tallahassee, who had served in the Thirty-third and
Thirty-fourth United States Congresses, and, in 1848, as secretary of
the State of Florida; and James M. Baker, a native of North Carolina,
an able lawyer and a citizen of Fernandina. After the war he moved to
Jacksonville, where he served with distinction as judge of the circuit embracing ~uval county. All the · Con~ederate States senators drew lots in
open sess10n for the long and short terms. Senator Maxwell drew the
long term of four years and Senator Baker the short term of two years,
but on February 16, 1864, Senator Baker was re-elected for the six year
term to succeed him elf.
The Florida members of the House of Representatives were James
B. Dawkins, of Gainesville. and R. B. Hilton of Pensacola, both lawyers
of ability and men of high character and standing. After the war Mr.
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Dawkins was appointed judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit, and served
for several years. On December 8, 1862, he resigned and John M.
Martin, of Ocala, succeeded him, and, on May 3, 1864, was himself suc..:eeded by amuel St. George Rogers, also of Ocala.
Colonel Martin, who acquired hi s title in the Confederate service, died
in 1921-the last survivo r of the Confederate Congress.
F lorida was represented in the Confederate cabin et . by ex-United
States Senator Stephen R. Mallory as secreta ry of the navy. He was
nominated by P resident Davis on Feb ruary 25, 1861, and served at the
head of the Navy Department throughout the enti re war. After the war
he was arrested by the U nited tates and was confined for several months
as a prisoner of "State" for alleged complicity in the "Rebellion." His

•
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son, Stephen Ru sell Mallory, Jr.. served ten years in the U nited States
Senate-from 1897 until hi s death in 1907.
LAST YEARS OF D A\'ID

L.

YULEE

After the war, Senator Yulee's position was especially embarrassing.
as he had been among the most radical of the outhern leaders, a nd , realizing that war was a foregone conclus·ion, had made recommendations as
to the seizure of military points in the State by the Confederates even
before the ordina nce of sece sion had been adopted. At the beginning
of the war, Senato r Y ul ee and his fa mily resided at Fernandina on the
Atlantic Coast, but his wife and children were subsequently sent for
safety to a sugar plantation called Homosassa (Indian-"Little Pepper"),
on a small river of the same name flowing into the Gulf of Mexico.
Thither he also went, when Fe rnandina was captured by the Federal ·,
who shelled the train in which he was escapi ng and killed the man at
hi
ide. For nearl y two years now his li fe was the tranquil one of a
southern planter, except for an occasional trip to Gainesville, a drive of
eighty miles, where were located the offices of the Florida Railroad, of
which he was president.
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2 "It was upon one of these trips that the first of several atte1'npts to
capture him was made. one which would have been successful but for
what his wife regarded as a palpable interference of Providence. A small
expedition from a gunboat led by a native spy, lay in ambush to seize
him as he passed a lonely spot. But they were looking for a large carriage drawn by a pair of magnificent Kentucky bays, one of which having been suddenly ill, a barouche and a pair of mules were substituted,
so that the intended victim wa allowed to pass unmolested. · For sometime a couple of companies of infantry were, at Senator Yulee's expense,
kept on the river to guard again!'it the destruction of the sugar mill,
but they were soon withdrawn, leaving nothing to tell of a great war, except the news brought by the post which toiled slowly in twice a week.

* *

*

"When Grant completed his great sum in arithmetic at Appomattox,
and the Confederacy vanished into hi tory, the governor of Florida
appointed Senator Yulee one of a commission to go on to Washington
and confer with the President as to Florida's re-establ·i shment in the
Union. While at Tallahassee he expressed himself both to the governor
and to General McCook, the commandant, as being in favor of a frank
and loyal acceptance of the results of the war. The commission, however, was not allowed to proceed, but on the contrary, about the middle
of May, 1865, Senator Yulee was arrested at Gainesville, and sent to
Jacksonville. He found in command there, General Vodges, who, being an officer of the regular army, treated him most considerately and
allowed him to go about the city on parole, until countermanded from
Washington, and ordered to send his prisoner under guard, to Fort
Pulaski, near Savannah.
"Several nights before his arrest, there had arrived at Cottonwood,
Senator Yulee's plantation, a small cavalcade which proved to consist
of some officers belonging to the escort of the Confederate president, in
his attempted escape, but who had been diverted, in Georgia, with the
double purpose of making the party less conspicuous, and puzzling the
pur uers. This section intended to reach the south coast of Florida,
and cross over in small open boats to Nassau, into British projection, as
<lid later Secretary of War Benjamin. They were cordially welcomed, but
were advised by their host to seek the nearest Federal command and give
their parole, under the generous terms accorded by Generals Grant and
Sherman. This advice they took, leaving at Cottonwood certain horses
an9 personal effects which were to be forwarded later, to their homes
in Louisiana. Amongst these were two boxes which Mrs. Yulee, after
her husband's arrest, learned from an aide of Davis, Colonel \Vood (also
escaping to Na sau), contained private papers and effects belonging to
the Confederate president. Upon this information she confided the task
of secreting them to the writer, who, delightedly, performed it, one faithful companion assisting, by burying them, at midnight in the cow stable
where, a few hours later, no trace of the work could be seen. Being
under arrest himself, Senator Yulee determined to send his family to
Governor Wickliffe in Kentucky, and therefore he directed these boxes,
when he learned the nature of their contents, to be sent to a friend,
whose well known Union sentiments would, it was thought, make their
care, until forwarded to Louisiana, less difficult.
"A negro coachman having informed the Federal authorities of the
existence of the boxes, a detachment of colored troops was sent to Cottonwood, commanded by an officer named Bryant, who in his report
says: 'I met Mrs. Yulee, claimed and received the hospitality of the
house, and ascertained * * * that the trunk and chest had been
removed. I asked her to state frankly where I might find them. After
2 Life of Senator David L. Yulee, by his son, C. Wickliffe Yulee.
Mrs. Yulee
wa a daughter of former Governor and United States Postmaster General Charles
A. Wickliffe, and considered one of the beauties of her clay.
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a moment's reflection she said they were the private effects ~f Mr. Davis
and she had received them that she might deliver them to Mrs. Davis,
who was an esteemed friend . That Mr. Yulee had given them in charge
to Mr. Meader * * ,:, to deliver to Mr. vVilliams * ,:, * who
had no suspicion of the nature of the property. * * * I found the
property in a storeroom, adjoining the house, not even locked. * * *
I also have to deliver a French musket, a most murderous weapon, which
I received from Mrs. Yulee as the private property of J. Davis.'
"Upon General Vodges' suggestion, Senator Yulee made a statement
as to this matter in which he said that when he learned the boxes were
the property of Mr. Davis, he had continued to retain them because Mr.
Davis had been a warm personal friend whose 'many noble qualities'
he admired, and also becau e there had been some estrangement between •
them, and for him to deliver these private effects would have the appearance both of petty ill-nature and an effort to curry favor with his captors."
Followed a year of anxiety and suspense, as to the final disposition of
Senator Yulee. The only prisoners, among the leaders of the South, then
remaining in the keeping of the North, were the former Confederate
president, Senator Clay, of Alabama, and Senator Yulee, of Florida.
The tide was turned by General rant, who interceded at the request of
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston , and enator Yulee was finally liberated.
"In r88o, Senator Yulee went again to reside in Washington, drawn
by many reasons: a married daughter lived there; his wife could see more
of her own paternal family; and he wished his unmarried daughters
to see something of that society in which their mother had passed so
many year of her life. There were, too, many of hi s former friend ,
and by none was he greeted more cordially than by those who were the
leading lights in the councils of the republican party, like Fish, of New
York, Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey, Curtin of Pennsylvania, or Hamlin, the vice president un !er Lincoln. Four years after moving to Washington, the family had only been installed a few months in thei1 new
home, on Connecticut Avenue. now the Austrian embassy, when the
prophetic Spani h proverb, 'The house is built and the hearse stands
before the door,' was fulfilled by the death of the idolized wife and
mother. The central motive of his life was gone, and when, nineteen
months later, the same shadowy messenger knocked at. the door of the
bereft man, there was little to aid the great physicians in barring his
entrance.
·
"Senator Yulee died in the Clarendon Hotel, New York, the roth
of October, r886, of a bronchial cold, contracted on a Fall River boat,
upon which, there being an insufficiency of blankets, he had taken part
of hi s own covering to put over his grandchild. His heart, too, which
wa functionally unsound, had been weakened by going into the mountains; urged by his children who did not know of the trouble. Side by
side, undivided even in death, the two lie in the beautiful Georgetown
Cemetery at Washington. where the murmuring stream sings perpetually
its gentle requiem."

CHAPTER IX
FLORIDA FROM 1865 TO 1885
Florida was not admitted to representation in Congress until June
25, 1868, which may be said to mark her complete reestablishment of constitutional relations with the Federal Government. As to the State Government, it was provisional. or temporary in its nature, from the time
of the appointment of William Marvin governor, by proclamation of
President Andrew Johnson, June 13, 1865, to the time of the election of
David S. Walker and a representative Legislature, by popular vote, in
the following November. As is now well known, President Johnson was
but carrying out the wishes and policy of the martyred Lincoln in his
-pronounciamentos through Governor Marvin.

'

TnE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
The provisional governor established a number of military posts
throughout the State, enabling prospective citizens to take the prescribed
oath of amnesty and loyalty, to apply to the chief executive of the nation
for pardons in case the applicant was in any of the excepted classes and
to swear to support the freedom of the former slave and his protection
as a citizen of the United States-the question of his voting being an
open one. Pending the organization of a civil government, the incumbent judges of Probate and clerks of Circuit courts were to continue in
the performance of their former duties.
In Octob_er, 1865, the election for delegates to the constitutional convention resulted in the casting of 6,707 votes. Nearly 9,000 men had
taken the oath of amnesty either before the military authorities or at the
polls. The character of those selected was of the highest, their personnel
embracing leading lawyers and other professional men, planters and
Unionists, as well as former Confederates. Among those who received
the honor of election, but were not present to sign the constitution,
was Samuel L. Burritt, of Jacksonville, a leading lawyer and Unionist,
who was lost on the ill-fated steamer, D. H. Mount, bound from New
York to the Florida port.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTJON OF 1865
The constitutional convention met at Tallahassee, on the 25th of
October, 1865, and elected E. D. Tracy, of Nassau County, permanent
chairman. Governor Marvin's message to that body was confined to the
nature and scope of the freedmen's rights, as the thirteenth amendment
had been all but adopted by the necessary number of state legi latures.
He thought that protection of their per ons and property would be
sufficient for the colored people. "I recommend," he says, "that the convention shall, by some suitable provision, to be inserted in the constitution, protect the colored, in common with the white race, in their liberty
and in their rights of person and property and guard the two races against
discriminations to be made between them in the courts or Legislature,
in any matter touching these rights. I think a clause may be so drawn
as to accomplish this object, and at the same time exclude the colored
people from any ·participation in the affairs of the government. I recommend also the passage of an ordinance declaring that no person shall be
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incompetent as a witness, on account of his color, in any matter, civil or
criminal, wherein the state, or the life, liberty, or rights of person or
property of any colored person is concerned."
In accord with the recommendations of the governor, the convention
adopted the guarantee of personal and property rights to all citizens of
the State without distinction of color. Colored persons were made competent as witnesses in cases affecting colored people, but jurors must
be white men. But the first ordinance of the convention, passed on the
28th of October, was to annul the ordinance of secession, and the constitution was signed on the 7th of November.
Under the new state instrument, the governor of the State must have
been a resident of Florida for five years. His term was to be four years
in duration, as was that of the lieutenant-governor (president of the
Senate), secretary of state, treasurer, comptroller and attorney general;
all to be chosen by popular election, on the 29th of November, 1865.
Two-thirds of the members of the Legislature could override the governor's veto. Senators and representatives of the General Assembly were
to be elected biennially. The judicial power was vested in a Supreme
Court, composed of a chief justice and two associate justices, to be appointed for six years by the governor. Circuit courts were continued.
and the Legislature might create a Court of Chancery. The right of
uffrage was restricted to ~very free white male person at least twentyone years of aae, a citizen of the United State . and a resident of Florida
for one year and of his residence county, for six months. Persons guilty
of infamous crimes, duelling, defalcation of trust or bribery, were disfranchised.
Aside from the annulment of the ordinance of secession passed by
the con titutional convention, perhap the most important ordinance
adopted by that body was that regarding vagrancy. Any able-bodied and
competent person, leading an idle or immoral life. was liable to arrest
and to be bound over by a magistrate for good behavior and industry
covering ·a period of a year.
hould he not be able to give bond in a sum
not exceeding $500, with approved security, he was to be tried as a
vagrant, and, upon conviction, punished by a fine not exceeding $500, or
by imprisonment not exceeding twelve months, "or by being sold for a
term not exceeding twelve months. at the discretion of the court." The
'q uoted clause aroused the suspicion of some of the northern people as
being a subterfuge to sell free neg-roes into slavery. Yet the chief champion of the vagrant laws, the governor himself, was an old-time Unionist,
opposed to the Confederacy. former judge of the nited States District
Court for the southern district of Florida, and a firm supporter of the
Federal Government.
Governor Marvin congratulated the members of the convention for
its satisfactory work, and immediately notified President Johnson of the
proceedings. The president, thereupon, notified the governor that the
ratification by the Legislature of the Thirteenth Amendment was indispen able to the complete restoration of harmony between the Federal
Government and the State.
T'r-rn

FREEDMEN'S BUREAU IN

FLORIDA

Immediately after the surrender of Gen. J. E. Johnston, Maj.-Gen.
Oliver 0. Howard, then in command of the Federal Army of the Tennessee, was made head of the Bureau of Freedmen, Refugees and Abandoned Lands to care for colored people dependent upon the United
tates Government for support. General Howard appointed as his assistant in Florida, Col. Thoma W. Osborn, his chief of artillery, then
stationed at Tallahassee. The "abandoned lands" were tracts and plantations in South Carolina and Georgia. Florida and other southern states
which had been deseri:ed by their Confederate owners. during the progress
of the war, and temporarily occupied by refugee freedmen. The bureau
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issued ration to freedmen unable to support themselves, furni bed tran portation and schooling, and the more ignorant of the negroes were
obsessed with the idea that the lands which they occupied would be
permanently divided among them. In the fall of 1865, General Howard
visited Fernandina and other places in which negro colonists had been
established, endeavoring to adjust matters so that neither the former
slaves nor planters should be unjustly treated.
GoVERNOR

WALKER'S

ADMINISTRATION

With the new relations between former master and slave wholly
disorganizing labor and industry, the negroes as a race, an idle cla s, and
the planters powerless to conduct their estates, with an empty treasury
and a worthless currency, it was a sorry condition of affairs which introduced the administration of David S. Walker, who, at the election in
November, 1865, was chosen governor of Florida without opposition.
W. W. J. Kelley was elected lieutenant governor; Benjamin W. Allen,
secretary of state; John B. Galbraith, attorney-general; Lewis G. Pyles.
comptroller; Charles H. Austin, treasurer, and Ferdinand McLeod, representative in Congress.
Governor Walker was an urbane and generous Kentuckian and an
2.ble lawyer of Tallahassee before he assumed the consolidated offices of
register of public lands and superintendent of public instruction, in 1853.
He was the father of Florida's school system. A popular whig, long connected with the local government of Tallahassee and both hou e of the
Legislature, he opposed the war, but while it was raging he continued
quietly and faithfully in the performance of his duties as associate justice
of the State Supreme Court, under the chief justiceship of Charles H.
DuPont. His associate on the bench was William A. Forward. When
elected to the governorship in 1865, Mr. Walker was in p~or health, but
assumed his duties with energy and performed the~n faithfully and ably.
The Legislature that met in November, 1865, was a representative
body, numbering among its senators Gen. Joseph Finegan, Col. Theodore
W. Brevard and John L. Crawford, afld among the member of the lower
house, Col. George T. Maxwell, Capt. J. J. Dickinson and John A.
Henderson. In his address to the Legislature, Governor Walker declared
his determined stand against negro suffrage. The Legislah,1re also ratified
the Thirteenth Amendment, "Provided it does not confer upon Congress
the power to legislate upon the political status of the freedmen in the
States." The provisional governor and constitutional convention had
appointed a commission, headed by Chief Justice DuPont. to recommend
to the Legislature changes in the laws with special reference to foe freedmen problem. The bills reported by the commission were adopted by
the Legislature and comprised the following measures: Whipping, not
to exceed thirty-nine lashes to be made punishments, alternate with fine
and imprisonment; failure to fulfill contracts of labor by a colored person
brought punishment as a vagrant, his services could be controlled by the
sheriff and his children apprenticed; insurrection or sedition, or burglary
under certain conditions, was punishable by death; a negro could not
carry arms without a license; all colored persons living together as
husband and wife must be married within nine months from assuming
such r~lationship; and negroes and whites were forbidden to intrude
upon the meetings of either race.
SUSPENSION OF PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

On the 17th of January, 1866, Governor Marvin relinquished his
office to Governor-elect Walker, who was inaugurated on the following day, it having been declared from Washington that, "in the judgment of the Pre ident, the care and conduct of the proper affairs of the
State of Florida may be remitted to the constitution~) authorities chosen
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by the people thereof, without clanger to the peace and afety of the
United States." But this declaration did not satisfy the ultra republicans
in Congress, led by Thaddeus Stevens, of Pennsylvania, and Florida was
without representation in either house for eighteen months longer. The
first appointments made by Governor Walker were promptly ratified by
the Legislature, viz., Charles H. DuPont, as chief justice of the tate
Supreme Court, ahd Augustus E. Maxwell and James M. Baker, as his
as ociates.
In the spring following the inauguration of Governor Walker, there
was a clash of authority between Gen. John G .. Foster, commanding the
United States Military Department of Florida and the sheriff of Nassau
County over the tenure of lands in the Fernandina district. The general
claimed that a civil proce s about to be served by the sheriff should be
stayed pending the adjudication of such tenure by the United States
court , and ordered his subordinate at Fernandina to arrest the civil
officer should he attempt to carry out the order of the state court. The
final result was that ·General Foster, under instructions from Secretary
of War Stanton, recognized the civil courts and authorities and proclaimed that "all persons under military arrest should be turned over to
the civil authorities and the military should, when requested, assist the
officers of the law." Governor Walker's proclamation, immediately
issued, congratulated the people on the ascension of the civil over the
military rule in Florida, but a short season of uncertainties and trials was
yet to ensue before the state was admitted to representation in Congres
FOURTEENTH

AMENDMENT REJECTED

The obstacle against a renewed cooperation between the Federal and
the State governments was the proposed Fourteenth Amendment to the
national constitution, and the combined southern opposition to it was
massed against the third section, which barred out of office all who had
been connected, directly or indirectly, with the late rebellion. Such
disability could only be removed by a two-thirds vote of each House of
Congress. As Governor Walker and the chief executives of the other
southern states pointed out, the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment
would destroy this state government, place the South under military rule
and disqualify from participation in every official function, the best men
in the land. Not only did the Legislature of Florida reject the proposed
amendment, but all the other southern states, with Maryland and
Delaware.
" CONGRESSMAN,, OATS

In the meantime, the freedmen themselves had become much excited
over their prospective right of suffrage, an expectation much encouraged
by political adventurers. It was but natural that they should desire a
close connection with the Federal Government through the Florida representation in Congress. 1 So that early in 1866, the freedmen held I
meeting at the African Methodist church, in Tallahassee, and Joseph
Oats, formerly a slave of Governor Walker, was unanimously elected.
The next step was to rai e money to send the newly-elected congressman
to Washington. The money was forthcoming, as plenty of old men and
women gave their last dollar to send one of their race to the National
Congress. · Several hundred dollars was thus raised and given to Oats,
who shortly afterward was "off to Congress." He remained away from
Tallahas ee until, his money was gone, when he wrote back designating
1 See "Carpet Bag Rule in Florida," by John Wallace, a North Carolina slave
until 1862, a soldier in the United States Colored Infantry for 21/, years, discharged from the service at Key West, in January, 1866, and afterward a resident
of Tallahassee. After the adoption of the constitution of 1868, served two years
as constable for Leon County and four years in the lower branch of the Legislature
and eight in the Senate. Self-educated.
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the time when he would return. The freedmen prepared to picnic at
Houston's Spring, about a mile from Tallahassee. Oats notified them
that if they desired to know what he had done for them while in Congress,
they must prepare to protect him, as the whites would kill him when they
should learn what he had accomplished against them.
The 20th of May, the day on which General McCook marched his
troops into Tallahassee and ·declared all the inhabitants to be free, was
the clay set apart for Oats to tell the freedmen the great work he had
accomplished in Congress. At nine o'clock on that memorable 20th of
May 2 the drums commenced beatino-, and the freedmen. to the number
of two or three thousand, formed in line, marched to Oats' dwelling and
sent a committee, armed with old cavalry swords and pistols, to escort
their congressman to the place of destination. He was escorted to
Hou ton's Spring, when the committee, at his request, arranged that he
should be surrounded by the freedmen, and the whites kept from harming
him or hearing what he said. The whites, however, did not know what
was o-oing on, other than a celebration and a picnic, and were not present.
Oats' speech was to the effect that he had seen the president, that
they had true friends at Washington, etc. It was believed, however, that
Oats did not go farther than Savannah, where he had a good time, spent
the freedmen's money and returned home.
fter Oats had finished his
story about the president and his great labors in Congres , the crowd
sent up their huzzas for an hour and then sat clown to.a sumptuous dinner.
Whiskey was plentiful on the ground. and was freely imbibed by the
freedmen. A dispute arose among them as to where Oats had been, and
the affair ended in a general knock-down and a drag-out. Oats was a
carpenter by trade and before being set free had hired himself from hi
master, could read and write and was therefore capable of hoodwinking
the average freedman. He was a fine looking mulatto. It is needle s to
say that Oats, smart and good-looking though he might have been, was
never admitted to a seat in Congress.
AGAIN

UNDER

MILITARY

RULE

Under the Reconstruction acts of March. 1867, Florida was returned
to military rule, and, in common with the other nine "rebel states," was
required to form a new constitution approved by Congress and to adopt
the Fourteenth Amendment. The existing government wa again made
provisional, and in all popular elections made necessary to carry out the
will of Congress colored men were to exerci e the right of franchise.
Further. the constitution to be adopted was to make that right perpetual.
Under the new order, Col. John T. Sprague, an old and popular officer
of the United States Am1y, who had been identified with the Seminole
and Mexican wars. was placed in command of the military district of
Florida, and in May, 1867, established headquarters at Tallaha see.
Later, he moved them to Jacksonville. and left Lieut.-Col. F. F. Flint in
charge at the state capital. Ossian B. Hart, afterward governor, wa
appointed superintendent of registration over the nineteen election districts of the state. The result was the registration of II,148 whites and
15,434 colored men, and at the election held ovember 14-16, 1867, all
but 200 of the 14,503 votes cast were in favor of a constitutional
convention.
Frcr-IT

FOR

COLORED

VOTE

The fight between political leaders and adventurers of both races for
the control of the colored vote was already well under way. Thomas W.
2 On May 20, 1865, General McCook issued his proclamation declaring free all
slaves in Florida; so that it must be as urned that the Oats celebration was upon
the first anniversary of that proclamation, or that Wallace, from whose book the
facts stated are extracted, made a mistake, as from the text the inference is drawn
that the 20th of May, 1865, is made memorable by both events.
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0 born, the Florida commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, had been
organizirjg it for a year. At the outset of his campaign he had called a
meeting at Tallahassee 3 through his servant, a freedman, and informed
them that it was the desire of the government that they should form a
secret league to prevent their being again returned to slavery. This was
sufficient to bring out the old and young, the bait ari.d the blind. In order
to allay any apprehension in regard to the purpose of the gathering they
were instructed to answer any questions by saying that the assembly was
for the purpose of forming a benevolent society. At the time appointed
several hundred freedmen assembled, but only seventy-five or eighty were
initiated the first night, as it was deemed wise to impress them with an
air of deep solemnity and great formality. This secret league was named
the Lincoln Brotherhood, and T. W. Osborn made himself its president,
and he became the grand head-center of all the leagues and subordinate
lodges subsequently formed throughout the country and state. Each
member had to pay an initiation fee of from one to two dollars, and
50 cent per month thereafter. The subordinate lodges were organized
by a deputy appointed by President Osborn. They were required to pay
five or six dollars for their charter, which money went to swell the
revenue of the parent lodge at Tallahassee. The lodge at Tallahassee
became so large it wa necessary to remove from the private house where
it was first organized to the lower colored Baptist Church, in a part of
the town seldom visited by the white . The freedmen considered this
league a great thing, and their meetings at the church were carefully
guarded by armed sentinels who halted anyone who came into the vicinity
of the church, requiring the countersign under penalty of the contents of
the old musket. Auxiliary lodges were formed in every part of the
county and throughout the state.
TIIE CONSTITUTION OF

1868

0 ·horn's chief rivals in the organization of secret leagues among the
colored voters were William M. Saunde1: , a Maryland negro, and Daniel
Richards, an Illinois white, both members of the Republican National
Committee. The negro voters were still suspicious of old resident leaders,
who had endeavored to form a political alliance with the most intelligent
and honorable representatives of the race.
When the convention met at Tallahassee, on January 20, 1868, it was
found that of the forty-six delegates present seventeen were negroes;
and of those who participated in the proceedings there was no more
brilliant speaker than Jonathan C. Gibbs, a graduate of Dartmouth
College and a conservative in politics. The temporary president was
C. I-I. Pearce, a Tallaha see clergyman, and the permanent president of
the original convention, was the Daniel Richards already mentioned, a
resident of Illinois. Other leading delegates, who had sprung into notice,
were W. J. Purman, an Osborn supporter and temporary resident, and .
Colonel Billings, of Fernandina, an associate of Richards and Saunders
( the colored member) and opposed to the Osborn faction.
After an unsuccessful effort had been made to unseat Saunders,
Billings, Richards and Pearce, as non-residents, the Osborn delegation of
fifteen member adjourned to Monticello where they went into convention, on the first of February, 1868. The remaininrr members continued
their proceedings in Tallahas ee, and within five days had adopted a
constitution and nominated a state ticket. They made their report to
Gen. Geprge G. Meade, who had succeeded Gen. John Pope in command
of the Third Military District. comprising Georgia, Florida and Alabama.
Immediately after the adjournment of the Tallahassee convention,
the Osborn crowd strengthened by nine more delegates, with the cooperation of Governor Walker and Colonel Sprague, reassembled at the capitol.
3

Wallace's "Carpet-Bag Rule in Florida."
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It . required the presence of General Meade to reunite the contending
factions. The reunited convention was temporarily presided over by
Colonel Sprague, Horatio Jenkins, a new "carpet-bagger" attached to the
Osborn clique, being elected its permanent officer. Then the four alleged
non-resident delegates were unseated. and on February 25, 1868, a
constitution was adopted differing little from the one in force before the
war. It served the state well for seventeen years. Of course, its radical
change was the conference of the right of suffrage upon all men of legal
majority, without regard to race or color, and the solemn and unequivocal
declaration of permanent attachment to the American Union. Under
the new constitution the governor, lieutenant-governor, members of the
Legislature and constables, were the only officials to be chosen by popular
vote, thus making the responsibilities light for the newly enfranchised
freedmen. The sessions of the Legislature were annual and limited to
sixty days. The governor and Senate had the appointment of the State
Supreme Court, a chief justice and two associates to hold office for life,
or during good behavior; seven circuit judges, to hold office for eight
years; a county judge for each county, term for four years; a state
attorney in each circuit for a term of four years; and the customary
court officials and county officers. The office of commissioner of immigration was created for fifteen years. The basis of the present educational system was incorporated into the constitution. The variou sources
of school revenue were defined, and the State Board of Education was to
comprise the superintendent of public instruction, secretary of state and
the attorney general. All public acts of the secession period inconsistent
with the status of the state, as established by the constitution of 1868,
were annulled, although judicial proceedings and judgments were preserved in force, and all indebtedness contracted during the Confederate
period of January IO, 1861, to October 25, 1865, except the liabilities as to
the seminary or school fund, were repudiated.
After the convention had adopted the constitution, it formed itself
into a nominating committee, and put forward the following ticket :
Harrison Reed , for governor; William C. Gleason, lieutenant-governor
and C. M. Hamilton, member of Congress. The ticket named was sup.ported by the conservative republicans and was elected. against the radical
republicans headed by Colonel Billings, and the democrats, whose candidate for governor was Col. George W. Scott, formerly a Confederate
officer.
FIRST LEGISLATURE UNDER 1868 CONSTITUTION
The first Legislature under the new constitution convened at Tallahassee, on the 8th1of June, 1868, and after ratifying the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth amendments adjourned on request of Colonel Flint, the com-·
mandant at Tallahassee, who was advised that General Meade could not
recognize the Legislature until Congress had acted.
A week afterward, however, the Legislature reconvened and proceeded to the election of United States senators. Adonijah S. Welch, of
Jacksonville, was chosen for the term ending March 3, 1869. Prior to
becoming a resident of Florida, in 1865. he had been prominent in the
educational affairs of Michigan. Abijah Gilbert, of St. Augustine, elected
as Senator Welch's successor for a full term of six years, was a New
York merchant before coming to Florida. Thomas W. Osborn, a native
of New Jersey and a New York University man, had abandoned the
study of law to become an officer of artillery in the Union service, and
had been several times wounded when he entered Florida politics as an
agent of the Freedmen's Bureau. Senator Osborn was chosen by the
Legislature for the term ending 1873. Charles H. Hamilton, the congressman-elect, was a resident of Marianna. The Legislature which
selected Senators Welch, Gilbert and Osborn were several of the old
whigs and democrats, now united as conservatives. Among the most
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prominent of that party was Dr. John L. Crawford, of Wakulla, who
called the State Senate to order.
FLORIDA

FULLY

RESTORED

TO

THE

UNION

On June 25, 1868, Congress readmitted Florida to representation ;
on July 2d, upon orders from General Meade, Governor Walker, the
provisional head of the state government, surrendered his office to Harrison Reed, the governor-elect, and on the 4th of July, Colonel Sprague,
in the presence of the Legislature, surrendered his position of "militarycjvil governor" to the chief executive elected by popular vote. So that
the several links by which the transfer of Florida from the military to
the civil control was accomplished, were fitted together with legal and
constitutional completeness.
Senator Osborn took his seat June 30, 1868, his term to expire March
3, 1873; Senator Welch, June 30, 1868, for the term ending March 3,
1869. Representative Hamilton took his seat July r, 1868.
REED'S

TURBULENT ADMINISTRATION

When Governor Reed assumed office. the state treasury was empty, .
the finances were in a chaotic state, the freedmen were being manipulated
by designing politicians into a state of perplexity and helplessness, the
older citizens and residents of the state had little confidence in a man ·
lately arrived from Wisconsin, and the faction of republicans led by
Senator Osborn was determined to oust him from office. A large part
of his administration was therefore spent in defending his acts in a period
of great distress and perplexity. Among his appointments were those of
Col. Robert H. Gamble, an old whig who had erved in the Confederate
army, as comptroller of revenues, and James D. Westcott, a democrat,
on of the United tates senator who was sent to Washington during
the Mexican war, as attorney general and later, as associate justice of the
tate Supreme Court. He named a chief justice. Edwin M. Randall ,
recently from Wi consin, an able lawyer and an h·onorable gentleman.
Jonathan C. Gibbs, the negro leader, who at fir t failed of confirmation
as secretary of state, finally retained the office.
Three attempts were made to impeach Governor Reed on various
complicated charges, but they failed. On the other hand, he had so many
political enemie that all his attempts at financial improvements were
frustrated. The details of these quarrels and complications may be
sifted, if desired, from the state records, the files of newspapers and
printed volumes, but will serve no practical purpose in this history. It ·
may be stated as a general proposition, however, that most of his act
and appointments, which were called in question by various factions of
the Legislature, were sustained by the Supreme Court of the state.
STATE SEAL AND STATE FLAG

It was during the early portion of Governor Reed's administration
that the Legislature adopted a state seal and a state flag. The former is
described by a joint resolution approved August 6, 1868, thus: Resolved,
That a seal of the size of the American silver dO'llar, having in the center
thereof a view of the sun's rays, over a highland, in the distance a cocoa
tree, a steamboat on water and an Indian female scattering flowers in the
foreground, encircled by the words "Great Seal of the State of Florida,
in God we trust," be and the same is hereby adopted as the Great Seal of
the State of Florida.
The symbols of the great seal are thus described in an official publication is ued from the State Department of Agriculture: "The sun is the
emblem of glory and plendor; in heraldry, its meaning is absolute
authority. The highland and water are typical of the state, and the
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steamboat of its commerce and progre s. Flowers are the symbol of hope
and joy, and the Indian scattering them shows the influence of the Indian
nation over the state. The cocoa or palm tree, is the emblem of victory,
justice and royal honor."
In the constitution of 1868, the state flag is described as "having the
design of the great seal of the state impressed upon a white ground of
six feet six inches fly, and six feet deep." This continued to be the
emblem of the commonwealth until 1900, when the proportions of the
flag were changed to its manifest improvement. Officially it is described
thus: "The State flag shall be of the following proportions and descriptions: depth to be three-fourths length of flag; the seal of the state, of
diameter one-third of the flag, in the center of a white ground; red bars,
in width one-eighth the length of flag, extending from each corner toward
the center to the outer rim of the seal."
FREE

Punuc

SqrnoL

SYSTEM

ESTABLISHED

The last part of Governor Reed's administration was marked by the
establishment of the present educational system of the state. It was
founded on the famous Akron school law, and its basis was laid by
Charles Thurston Chase, an Ohio educator. In 1869, he had adopted the
northern system of free public schools to the needs of Florida. The new
state system was sustained, as far as possible, by the Peabody fund and
the Freedmen's Bureau, and there was a notable progress in school
matters both in the country districts and such cities as Jacksonville, Tallahassee and St. Augustine. In the midst of his good work, Mr. Chase
died, and in March, 1871, he was succeeded by Rev. Charles Beecher,
brother of the more famous Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, of Brooklyn,
New York. At the close of Reed's administration, in 1872, there were
444 public schools in the state, and one-fourth of those of school age had
been enrolled, while the system of higher education had been further
developed by the incorporation of the Florida State Agricultural College.
The last two years of Governor Reed's term were largely devoted to
political conflicts between republicans and democrats, which revolved
around the rival candidates for the lieutenant-governorship and Congress.
Without going into the merits of the contests, it is sufficient to state that
Samuel T. Day, of Columbia County, was declared elected lieutenantgovernor by the returning board, and Josiah T. Walls (colored), of
Gainesville, for Congres . William D. Bloxham, the democratic candidate for lieutenant-governor, afterward held the governorship for two
terms. The Supreme Court declared him elected toward the close of his
term, and Congress pronounced Silas L. Niblack, of Lake City, the
opponent of his colored townsman, Walls, entitled to a seat in the House
of Representatives. These decisions, in favor of the democratic candidates, were made too late to be of any practical advantage to them or
their party.
LAST ATTEMPT TO IMPEA CH

GOVERNOR REED

The attempt to impeach Governor Reed nearly succeeded during the
regular session of 1872, and in February, when he retired to Jacksonville,
Lieutenant-Governor Day assumed hi office.
s the Legislature had
adjourned without definite action on the articles of impeachment presented, Reed took the ground that he had been acquitted. In that position
he was sustained by Chief Justice Randall, the associate justices dissenting. In the meantime, during the absence of Day from the capitol,
Governor Reed, with the assistance of Secretary of State Gibbs, his
colored friend, had i sued a proclamation, under the great seal of the
state, excluding Day from the usurped office. The latter at once called
a special session of the Legislature to resume impeachment proceedings,
but as they had gone no further than the presentation of the sixteen
articles, it was decided by the Senate, on May 2d, that the case be dropped •
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and the governor be acquitted and discharged.
attempt to expel Governor Reed from office.
OSSIAN

B.

HART AS
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Thus ended the last

GOVERNOR

In January, 1872, Governor Reed delivered his last message to the
Legi lature, and in the fall of the year his successor was elected in the
person of Ossian B. Hart of. Jacksonville, a prominent republican, whose
father was one of the original proprietors of that city. Governor Hart,
who was born in Jacksonville, was the first native Floridian to be elected
as the executive head of the state. He had practiced law at Tampa,
Key West and Jacksonville, and for four years previous to his election as
governor had served as associate justice of the- State Supreme Court.
William D. Bloxham was Governor Hart's democratic opponent.
Marcellus B. Stearns was the republican candidate for lieutenantgovernor, and the democrats selected Col. Robert Bullock for that office.
In accord with Florida's congressional apportionment, as based on the
1870 census, the state was entitled to two congressmen. The republicans
nominated Josiah T. Walls (colored), of Gainesville, and William J.
Purman of Marianna (congressman-at-large), and the democrats named
S. L. Niblack, of Lake City and Charles W. Jones, of Pensacola ( congressmen-at-large). The entire republican ticket was elected.
The contest in the Legislature to elect a United States senator to
succeed Thomas W. Osborn, of Pensacola, was spirited, but resulted in
the final elimination of all the candidates except James D. Westcott
( compromise candidate of the Osborn faction), Dr. Simon B. Conover
of Tallahassee, and Gen. S. H. Sanford, founder of the town by that
name. Dr. Conover was finally selected by a majority of one republican
vote. The United States senator-elect had come to Florida from New
Jersey when a young man, ranked high in his profession and was at one
time United States Army surgeon, a delegate to the constitutional convention of r868 and subsequently state treasurer and member of the
Legislature from Leon County. After serving six years in the United
States Senate, he resumed the practice of medicine at Tallahassee and
was a delegate to the constitutional convention of 1885.
Much of Governor Hart's short administration, which was terminated
by his untimely death, was devoted to efforts to reform and establish
the finances of the state on a secure basis. The passage of the funding
bill involved the isstfe of state bonds to the amount of $1,000,000. They
met with a ready sale, despite the fact that the country was passing
through the disastrous panic and depression of 1873. No increase of
indebtedness was incurred, and for the first time in reconstruction times
the interest on the state debt wa paid and the expenses of the government
fully met. Though the expenditures were heavy, they fell within the
income of the state, and there was a reduction of $50,000 in the floating
debt. In the financial statements issued by public officials, the complicated matters involving the payment of the Jacksonville, Pensacola &
Mobile railroad bonds and the sale of internal improvement land were
not considered.
The most important measures passed by the Legislature of 1874 was
the amendment to the constitution changing the session of that body from
annual to biennial; a general law for the incorporation of railroad and
canal companies, and the apportionment of the state into districts for
the election of two representatives in Congress.
Governor Hart, who was in feeble health when he assumed office,
died at J acksonvi1le, his home, March 18, 1874, and his colored secretary
of state, Jonathan C. Gibbs, died in the following August.
·
MARCELLUS

L.

STEARNS,

GOVERNOR

The lieutenant-governor, Marcellus L. Stearns, succeeded Governor
Hart, continuing in office until the expiration of his term and serving

•
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another four years by election. Governor Stearns first came into notice
in Florida politics as an official of the Freedmen's Bureau in Gadsden
County.
After a fierce contest in the convention of 1874, one faction of the
republicans nominated William J. Purman. of Marianna, to represent the
First or Western district in Congress, and Jo iah T. Walls, the Gainesville negro, was again nominated by that party for the Second congressional district. The democrats named Gen. Jesse J. Finley, of Lake City,
to oppose Walls. The republican candidates were declared elected, at the
casting of the ballots in the fall, and Walls served in Congress until
January 29, 1873, when he was succeeded by General Finley, who had
contested the election of the negro representative.
When the Legislature met in January, 1875, the Senate was a tie
politically, and the House stood democrats, 28, and republican s, 24. The
equal division in the upper hou e continued when John L. Crawford
took his seat as temporary president of the Senate, as he ruled that he
retained his right to cast his vote. In was not until twenty-five ballots
had been cast that the choice fell upon Charles W. Jones, a southern
democrat, a successful lawer of Escambia County and a man of rugged
character. In 1872 he had served as a member of the National Democratic Convention. Although in his early manhood he was a carpenter
and was self-educated, when he entered the Senate he w.as recognized as
a powerful speaker, and, during the electoral contest of 1876, became
a recognized constitutional authority among the leaders of the upper
house of Congress.
TILDEN-HAYES

Co

TEST

IN

FLORIDA

The general election of 1876 and the far-reaching results in national
politics dependent on the final choice of Florida's presidential electors
made the event most noteworthy in the history of the state. The following ticket was placed in nomination by the republican : Presidential
electors, F. C. Humphries, C. H. Pearce, W. H. Holden and T. W. Long;
for governor, M. L. Stearns; lieutenant-governor, David Montgomery;
congressmen, Horatio Bisbee and V\T. J. Burman. Electors on the democratic ticket: Wilkinson Call, James E. Yonge, Robert B. Hilton and
Robert Bullock; nominee for governor, George F. Drew; lieutenantgovernor, oble A. Hull; congressmen, Col. Robert H. M. Davidson and
Gen. Jesse J. Finley. The face of the county returns. made November
7, 1876, indicated the election of the democratic state ticket, its presidential electors and the democratic congressman from the Second di strict.
But Florida was one of the pivotal states which must be carried by
the republicans t.o insure Hayes a majority of at least one vote in the
electoral college. The contest between Tilden and Hayes for the presidency is historical. It was notorious at the time of the election that the
ballots were manipulated so as to indicate a majority for the republican
electors.
One of the boldest and most ingenious substitution of republican for
democratic ballots occurred in Archer Precinct No. 2, Alachua County,
about sixteen miles from Gainesville. Fortunately there are a few citizens
of Florida still living therein who have met the participants in some of the
irregularities of 1876, and the writer has the story direct from Justice
Robert F. Taylor of how the arrangements were made to overturn the
normal figures of the Archer Precinct No. 2, o as to show an overwhelming majority in favor of the republican presidential electors. It
appears that the storekeeper in whose place the ballots were cast was in
collusion with Moore, one of the three inspectors of election and the
only white man on the board. Several weeks before the election, the
room in the back of the store where the ballots were to be cast was
partitioned off, and just before the eventful day after the ballot box had
been placed in position one of the upright planks behind it was skilfully
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sawed out and placed on leather hinges. Access was thus obtained to the
ballot box from the outside. It was dark when the polls were closed and
the room was only lighted by a smoky kerosense lamp. While Moore
was entertaining the negro inspectors and clerk of election in another part
of the store, his two confederates, one inside the ballot room and the
other outside, were exchanging democratic ballots for republican, so that
when the votes were counted, on the face of the returns the republicans
had a majority of six hundred or seven hundred. The normal democratic
majority was about five hundred. Years afterward Moore narrated the
incident to Judge Taylor, and as all directly concerned in the manipulation have passed away, none will be injured by the telling of the tale.
The Board of State Canvassers was composed of S. B. McLin, secretary of state, a lawyer and an editor of Tallahassee; Dr. Clayton A.
Cowgill, state comptroller and formerly a United States army surgeon,
and ·William A. Cocke, attorney general, who had practiced law in Monticello and served as judge of the Second circuit, until appointed to the
office he then held in 1873. The board met on November 27th, and, after
throwing out the vote of Manatee County and various precincts in Jackson, Hamilton and Monroe counties, on account of alleged fraud, made
the announcement, on December 6th, that Stearns, the republican, had
been elected governor by about four hundred majority and that the Hayes
electors had been chosen over the Tilden electors by a majority of more
than nine hundred. Attorney-General Cocke protested against the pronouncement, and George F. Drew, the democratic candidate for governor,
brought mandamus proceedings before the State Supreme Court to
compel the Board of Canvassers to count the gubernatorial vote as it
· was returned, without assuming to act as judges of the legality of any
election matters. The court sustained the governor's position and, after
a recanvass of the vote as actually cast, on January 1, 1877, the board
made a return showing that Drew had received 24,179 votes and Stearns
23,984. Further, after prolonged litigation, the Circuit Court of Leon
County, on January 25, 1877, decided that the democratic electors were
entitled to the office. About a week before, the Legislature had passed
an act designating Secretary of State W. D. Bloxham, Comptroller Columbus Drew and Treasurer \iValter Gwynn, as a board to canvass _the
returns on the presidential electors, and the result showed a democratic
vote of 24,440 and a republican of 24,330. By an act passed on January
26th, the day after the Circuit Court had decided in favor of the democratic electors, the Legislature recognized the latter figures as the true
return. As is well known, the Joint High Commission at Washington
recognized only the original returns on the vote for electors, and Florida
was declared carried for the republican president, while the democratic
state officers were recognized as elected.
GOVERNOR

DREW ' S

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

The four years' administration of George F. Drew, , of Madison
County, was what might be expected from a man of his substantial
character. A New Hampshire man, brought up to be thrifty and practical, he had come South when a young man and machinist, _a nd for twelve
years before his election to the governorship had been engaged in lumbering and the saw-mill industry on the Suwannee River. After his public
service, the years of his life were mainly devoted to the development of
Jacksonville.
Governor Drew was a conservative democrat, who endeavored to
unite all the political factions of the state, but his reputation as a public
man rests chiefly upon his well directed efforts to reduce taxation and
bring more stability to the finances. During the first year of his administration, he was able to lower the tax by two and a half mills and in the
following year, still more. Th,' property of the state was at that time
valued at about thirty million doilars. At tl:e same time, he realized the
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undesirability of going too far in that direction , and said in his last
message to the Legislature: "At the present valuation of property and
rate of taxation, the state cannot be kept on a cash basis and the interest
on the public debt paid."
In 1879, the Legislature created the Bureau of Immigration, composed of Governor Drew, Comptroller Columbus Drew and Commissioner
of Lands Hugh A. Corley. Seth French, commissioner of the board, with
headquarters at Jacksonville, was the active advertiser of Flori la's
advantages, and the entire body was an effective agent in bringing usef ul
settlers to the state.
STATE

HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

IN CORPORATED

An event of the year 1879, which may be called public in its character,
was the incorporation of the State Historical Society of Florida, by
David S. Walker, Columbus Drew, Harrison Reed, C. C. Yonge, Samuel
Fairbanks, A. S. Baldwin, Ellen Call Long, Robert Bullock, J. J. Finley,
P. P. Bishop, John \i\Testcott, W. D. Barnes and E. M. Randall.
CONGRESSIONAL

CONTESTS

In the meantime, the congressional caldron had been seething, if not
boiling, chiefly around the campaigns and contests in which figured
Horatio Bisbee, Jr ., of Jacksonville. Mr. Bisbee had hung to his seat
in the Forty-fifth Congress until February, 1879, when he was succeed.e d
by Gen. J. J. Finley, of Lake City, who had been vigorously contesting
the seat of his republican opponent. In the election for representatives
of the Forty-sixth Congress, fall of 1878, there was only about a dozen
votes difference between the rival candidates, as originally returned from
the Second district. Noble A. Hull, democrat, took his seat and retained
it until January, ·1881 , when Mr. Bisbee who had been contesting it,
succeeded him and had the questionable satisfaction of serving the balance
of the term, about six weeks. BtJt as he himself had served until within
two weeks of the conclusion of the previous Congress, in face of the
contest of General Finley, hi s short term of service in the Forty-sixth
Congress seemed to be a measure of politicd justice, if there is such
in the world.
WILKINSON

CALL, UNITED

STATES

SENATOR

Wilkinson Call, nephew of the old territorial governor, son of Dr.
John Call, of Tallahassee, and brother of Maj. George W. Call, a brave
Confederate officer who had fallen in Virginia, was elected to the United
States senatorship by the Legislature of 1879. This was his second election to the upper house of Congress, but the reconstruction policy of the
Senate had previously denied him a seat therein. As the Legislature was
strongly democratic, his election over Dr. Simon B. Conover, of Tallahassee, the sitting senator, was a foregone conclusion.
In the fall of 188o, Dr. Conover was a candidate for governor, but
was decisively defeated by William D. Bloxham. who resigned his office
as secretary of state to make the canvass. Col. Robert H. M. Davidson,
of Quincy, was reelected to Congress in the First district, and Gen. Jesse
J. Finley defeated his old rival in the Second district. The proposition for
a constitutional convention was rejected by a large majority and Gen.
Winfield S. Hancock, democrat, received the presidential electoral vote.
WILLIAM

D.

BLOXHAM,

GOVERNOR

Governor Bloxham was of the highly-educated, popular, honorabl e
planter type of Florida. He was a native of Leon County and, · for a
number of years before entering state politics and public life. lived
quietly and industriously upon hi fine estate near Tallahassee. He was
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an officer in the Civil war. In 1872 (twice) he had been a candidate
for governor, before his election in 188o, and had been chosen lieutenantgovernor in 1870. As stated, he was serving as secretary of state when
he resigned to lead the canvass for the governorship. His first administration, now commencing, marked a period of remarkable progress for
Florida, and his was the steadying and guiding hand in its development
of four years. Twelve years after its close, he was honored a second
time-a unique record in the political annals of Florida, to be twice
elected to the governorship.
Governor Bloxham's first cabinet was as follows: Secretary of State,
Dr. John L. Crawford, a Georgian, but from territorial days a resident
and honored physician of Wakulla County, south of Leon (Crawfordville, the county seat of Wakulla, still bears his name); William D.
Barnes, comptroller ; Henry A. L'Engle, treasurer; George P. Raney.
attorney-general; H. A. Corley, commissioner of lands and immigration;
Eleazer K. Foster, superintendent of public instruction, and J. E. Yonge,
adjutant general.
·
REMARKABLE

R E CORD

OF

CoNTINuous

Punuc

SERVICE

The term of Dr. Crawford as secretary of state commenced on
January 21, 1881, and inaugurated a remarkable family record of continuous public service in the governmental affairs of Florida. He held
the office until January 25, 1902, when he was succeeded by his son,
H . Clay Crawford, the present incumbent.
·
INTERNAL

IMPROVEMENT

FUND

AVAILABLE

It seems as if nearly all the problems and enterprises which had
agitated Florida since the Civil war and even before, came to some kind
of a head, or assumed a definite direction forward during Governor
Bloxham's first administration. The greatest and the most sudden step
taken toward the introduction of general prosperity to the state was the
lifting of the crushing debt from the internal improvement fund. Nearly
a million dollars was pressing down upon the fund and making it unavailable to either the proposed railroads, canals or other public improvements. Not only had the sale of the internal improvement lands been
made piecemeal but much of the $272,000 thus realized had been consumed in the expenses of litigation to collect taxes from the railroads.
which were still largely built on paper.
At the opening of the administration, John H. Fry, the promoter of
the proposed trans-peninsular canal, offered to buy 6,000,000 acres of the
fund for the privilege of building a canal, or ship railway across Florida,
and another similar offer was under consideration when Hamilton Disston
and other Philadelphia capitalists came upon the scene of financial negotiations. His proposition was to undertake the drainage of lands from the
upper Kissimmee River to the Everglades and from Lake Okeechobee
westward to the Gulf, and to receive as compensation half the reclaimed
lands. Negotiations with the governor and his cabinet resulted in an
agreement to sell Mr. Disston and his associates 4,000,000 acres of swamp
and overflowed lands at 25 cents per acre. Without going into details as
to how the lands were selected, the material results were that the eastern
capitalists soon after the agreement of May, 1881, made a first payment
to the state of $500,000, nearly all in currency, and that the remainder of
the $1 ,000,000 was covered into the public treasury by the close of 1882.
CANAL

AND

RAILROAD

BUILDING

Mr. Disston. through his active man in Florida, Col. Isaac Coreyell.
put his steam dredges to work in the region of Lake Okeechobee, in
December. T882, and Dr. John Westcott. of St. Johns County, began hi s
Vol. l - 11
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work on a system of canals between the St. Johns River and Biscayne
Bay, or Miami. The latter enterprise had been chartered under the
name of the Florida Coast Line Canal and Transportation Company, and
work was begun in 1882. Thirty years thereafter the line, as originally
planned, w~s completed.
But it was the railroads which felt the most immediate and greatest
impµlse from the availability of the internal improvement fund for their
purposes. This feature of the Bloxham administration, as well as the
financial improvement during that period, is told in Dr. Edwin L. Green's
history of Florida thus : "In spite of the many railroads that had been
planned there were only 500 miles in operation in 1882. In the next four
years, however, over seven hundred and fifty additional miles of road
were constructed. * * * Owing to the rapid advance in the wealth
of Florida during the four years of Governor Bloxham's administration,
her taxable property was doubled in value and in 1885 was put down as
over sixty million dollars. The last message of the governor says:
'Florida has never occupied the high position that she does today in the
financial world. * * * She has no floating debt, and cash in the
treasury to meet all legitimate expenses.' "
The later period of Governor Bloxham's term developed several
advances along educational lines. The Legislature of 1883 commenced to
make appropriations for teachers' institutes, and in 1884 the State Agricultural College was opened at Lake City. Two months later, the
Institute for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb was established at St. Augustine.
DEMOCRATS

IN

POWER

In the general election of 1884, the democrats not only carried the
state for their nominees, but cast their electoral vote for Grover Cleveland, and for the first time since 1856, had the satisfaction of having
their presidential candidate inaugurated at the White House, Floridians
also voted for a constitutional convention.
The governor-elect, Gen. Edward A. Perry, was northern by birth,
and southern by experience. He was a Yale graduate, but when a young
man in 1856 commenced the practice of the law at Pensacola. At the
outbreak of the war, he was called to Virginia as captain of the Pensacola
Rifle Rangers, the first Florida command to be sent to that state. He
rose to the rank of one of Lee's brigadier-generals, and returned to his
profession a badly wounded and much admired soldier of the Confederacy. General Perry became a leading lawyer, but avoided public
office until he entered the gubernatorial race in 1884.
Colonel Davidson was again elected to Congress from the First district. and Charles Dougherty, of Port Orange, was chosen to represent
the Second district. The new members of Governor Perry's cabinet were
C. M . Cooper, attorney general; C. L. Mitchell, commissioner of lands
and immigration, and Col. David Lang, adjutant general.
CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION OF

1885

The Legislature of 1885 cast an overwhelming vote for Wilkinson
Call to succeed himself as United States senator, and ordered a special
election for May to select delegates to the constitutional convention to
assemble on the second Tuesday of June following. Most of the leading
men of the state were thus honored. Samuel Pasco. of Jefferson county.
was chosen permanent chairman, and William H. Reynolds was elected
secretary. Dr. John Westcott, long surveyor general, was the oldest
delegate of the convention. J . C. Richards. of Bradford County, Alexander Bell , of Brevard County ( or Thomas N. Bell of Hamilton County) ,
S. E. Hope, of Hillsborough County, and J. M. Landrum, of Santa Rosa
County, had been members of the convention of 1865. and Dr. Simon B.
Conover, of Tallahassee, former Uriited States senator, had sat in the
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convention of 1868. One also recognizes among the names R. F. Taylor
for over thirty-two years a justice of the State Supreme Court.
The convention continued in session from June 9th to August 3d, and
the new state instrument which it adopted is known as the Constitution of
1885. It is still, with amendments, the fundamental law of the state.
The most radical change was made to eliminate the office of lieutenantgovernor and to make the administrative officials elected by direct vote
and not appointed by the governor. Representation in the Legislature
was limited to 100 members, 32 senators and 68 representatives. The
sessions were to commence in April and be held biennially.
The
appointive power of the governor was limited to the adjutant general,
and, with the consent of the Senate, to the circuit judges and state
attorneys. Representation in the Legislature was limited to 100 members,
32 senators and the 68 members of the lower house. The article on
education (XII) established the state tax of one mill on the dollar, the
county tax ranging from three to five mills, and the district tax not to
exceed three mills.
The Constitution of 1885 was ratified by the people in November,
1886, and by its own provisions, went into operation on January 1, 1887.

CHAPTER X
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF r885
The fundamental law of Florida is still the Constitution of r885, which
was formed in the first year of Governor Perry's term. Provision wa
made therein that, commencing with the Legislature which should meet
in r887, an apportionment of the representation in the two houses of
that body should be made every ten years. The representation in the
House of Representatives should be apportioned among the several counties, as nearly as possible, according to the population; "provided each
county shall have one representative and no county shall have more than
three." The constitution provided for a state census in 1895 and every ·
ten years thereafter.
FIR T LEGISLATURE UNDER 1885 CONSTITUTION
The Legislature of 1887, the first to meet under the new constitution,
created the counties of Osceola, Lee, DeSoto, Lake, Pasco and Citrus; a
general election law was passed providing for a supervisor of registration,
appointed by the governor, and county boards of health were established.
Governor Perry also appointed Col. J. J. Daniel, of Duval County, and
Col. John Bradford, of Leon County, as a commission to ascertain the
approximate area drained by the Florida · oast Line Canal Company, the
board of trnstees having already deeded I ,174,942 acres of land to the
canal company, or one-half the amount claimed to have been reclaimed.
At the receipt of the commission's report, the Legislature authorized the
board to compromise with the canal company, by which the area of land
conveyed was reduced and the latter wa allowed one acre for each
twenty-five cents expended on bona fide drainage and reclamation.
The Legislature also establi heel ~ permanent railroad commission, the
original members of which were George G. McWhorter, of Santa Ro a
County; Enoch J. Vann, of Madison, and William Himes, of Sumter.
Florida's era of prosperity not only continued, but gathered force. Its
assessment of property had increased from $6o,ooo,ooo in r886 to $76,000,000 in 1887, and, within the following two years, reached $90,000,000.
The state revenue advanced correspondingly and railroad enterprises
were pushed so rapidly that by r888 there were 2,336 miles of lines in
operation within the bounds of Florida.
Gen. Jesse J. Finley was appointed by the governor to serve as
United States senator from the expiration of the term of Charles W.
Jones until the election could be held by the Legislature. The ensuing
contest between Governor Perry, ex-Governor Bloxham and Samuel
Pasco, of Monticello, was exciting, and the balloting continued from April
5th to May 18th. Messrs. Perry and Bloxham finally withdrew, and Mr.
Pasco, a lawyer of broad education, a Confederate soldier with a good
record, and, for more than a decade the acknowledged head of the democratic parity ·in Florida, was elected senator by more than the necessary
two-thirds vote.
E ESSITY FOR STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
Under the new constitution, various county boards of health had been
formed. Those bodie had been useful in the fight against yellow fever
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at Key 'vVest and in the Tampa region, as well as later in the more serious
epidemic at Jacksonville and in Northern Florida. The experience of
the health authorities in these local contests against yellow fever had
brought the conviction that a central body was necessary. to stamp out
such epidemics. As the new constitution directed the Legislature to
establish a State Board of Health, there was every public reason to hasten
its formation in order to cooperate with the United States health authorities shou>Jd yellow fever reappear as an epidemic in the summer of 1889;
That, however, is a slight forecast of events.
FRANCIS

P.

FLEMING, GOVERNOR

The political campaign and the election of 1888 were among the most
exciting in the history of the state. Action commenced · in the democratic nominating convention held at St. Augustine, in May, and which
resulted in the gubernatorial choice of Francis P. Fleming of Jacksonville,
on the fortieth ballot. His election by 40,255 votes, the greatest number
( up to that time) cast for a governor of Florida1 was an indication of
his widespread popularity and the general confidence reposed in him.
Both his individual character and his . family traditions were conducive
to such a standing. He himself was a native of Duval County, in the
prime of middle life, and had served with honor in the armies of
orthern Virginia and Tennessee.
t his return from Confederate
service he studied law, and in 1868 was admitted to the Florida bar,
practicing law and participating in politics as a leading citizen of Jacksonville. The firm of Fleming & Daniel, of which he was one of the
members, became one of the most prominent in the lega'1 annals of
Florida; but sad inroads were made upon its personnel by the death
of his elder brother, Louis I. Fleming, and another member of the firm,
Col. James J. Daniel, both of whom were carried off by the yellow fever
epidemic of 1888.
.
Governor Fleming was the son of Col. Lewis Fleming, distinguished
in the Indian wars and the grandson of Capt. George F leming, an owner
of a large landed estate granted by the Spanish government in recognition of valuable personal services; so that he came of an old and honored
Florida family. One of his brothers, Capt. Charles Seton Fleming,
was also a distinguished Confederate oldier. The people of Florida,
especially those who knew anything about its history, looked upon the
Fleming family as peculiarly their own ; and acted accordingly when
called upon to cast their votes for one of its able members as executive
head of their state.
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

CREATED

The most pressing matter before the governor when he entered office
was the creation of a State Board of Health, in conformity with the
demand of the state constitution and the pressure brought to bear by
the yellow fever epidemic. At an extraordinary session of the Legi lature, called by Governor Fleming under the act of February 20, 1889,
that body was organized by the appointment of Dr. Richard P. Daniel,
of Jacksonville,; William B. Henderson of Tampa, and William K. Hyer,
of Pensacola, as members; the board selected Dr. Joseph Y. Porter, of
Key West, as state health officer. Thu was established the first board of
health of the state.
THE FLEMING ADMINISTRATION

The revenues of the state also required adjustment, as many increased
expenditures were demanded to carry out the provisions of the new
constitution and the taxes levied were only based on an assessment of
about $90,000,000. The governor recommended a closer approximation
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to the actual value of the property assessed. During the first year of his
administration, the normal schools for both whites and blacks took a step
forward-the former being provided with an independent building and
the latter commenced to receive the benefits of the Morrill bill in its
annual appropriations for the succeeding decade. In 1891, the colored
school at Tallahassee obtained as i,ts permanent site, "I-iighwood," tlie
former estate of William P. Duval ( territorial governor, 1822-34), and
on the beautiful highlands overlooking the state capital, soon expande~
into a college.
The Legislature in 1889 created a Board of Immigration, but it was
abolished in 1891, and the work of promoting immigration to Florida,
through the literary publication of its advantages, has since been assigned
to the commissioner of agriculture. The phosphate industry, which was
developed to commercial importance during Governor Fleming's administration, attracted many settlers to Florida. In 1887, the Legislature
had made the famous contract with H . S. Greeno and others, granting
them unlimited privileges in the interior waters of the state in return
for a payment of $1.00 per ton royalty. Hard rock phosphates were
discovered in the Ocala neighborhood, and further explorations demohstrated a rich belt parallel to the Gulf coast, north and south. Companies
and syndicates were formed everywhere and lands bordering the water
courses of Western and Central Florida were purchased by speculatcirs
from poor arni excited owners. Many tracts which were partially developed refused to pay any royalty to the state, which had appointed its
own analyzing chemist. In 1891 Governor Fleming brought many sqits
for the collection of such royalties, and while much of the litigation was
still pending the phosphate boom collapsed.
That old and substantial, if slow-growing, industry founded on the
fisheries was recognized in public legislation during 1889, by the creation
of a board to look after its interests. The first Commission of Fisheries
was composed of L. C. Sellers, Pensacola; Matthew Moseley, Cedar Key,
and J . H. Smith, Titusville.
DEATH OF FORMER GOVERNOR PERRY

"In r889," says Governor Fleming in his "Memoirs," "the state was
called upon to mourn the death of Governor E. A. Perry, who passed
away in Texas, October 15th, and was buried with great honors at
Pensacola. On December 6th following, occurred the death of Jefferson
Davis, president of the Confederate states, in whose memory services
were held throughout the state, as appointed by proclamation of the
governor, December nth. His funeral at New Orleans was attended
by Governor Fleming and nearly all of the southern governors. The
next Legislature made the birthday of the departed statesman (June 3d)
a legal holiday. On June 17, 1891, there was unveiled at Pensacola the
monument to the Confederate dead, the movement for which had been
begun by General Perry ten years before."
At the general election in 1890, William D. Bloxham was elected
comptroller of state, he having been appointed to that office by Governor
Fleming, to succeed Hon. W. D. Barnes, who resigned to become circuit
judge, vice Hon. J. F. McClellan, deceased, ·i n 189<>. The members of
Congress elected in 1890 were Stephen R. Mallory, of Pensacoia, for the
First district, and Gen. Robert Bullock, of Ocala, who was his own successor in the Second district. Mr. Mallory was the son of the statesman
by the same name, who was serving in the United States Senate at the
time of the secession of the South and had resigned in January, 1861,
with other members of the Florida delegation. Soon afterward he
became secretary of the navy under the Confederacy. Congressman
Stephen R. Mallory died December 23, 1907.
Among the amendments in the constitution adopted at the general
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election of 189<> was that which changed the election of state and local
officers from November to October.
THE OCALA PLATFORM

By the fall of 1890, the various political movements among the farmers
of the West and Northwest were sweeping over the South. Among the
most important of them was the National Farmers' Alliance, and Florida
had gained such a standing as an agricultural state, as well as a democratic stronghold, that Ocala was selected as the convention city of that
organization in December, 189<>. The Alliance adopted what became
known throughout the United States as the Ocala Platform, which figured in several campaigns of succeeding years. It was the means of
widely advertising the little city of Central Florida.
Although Governor Fleming refused to certify to the election of
Wilkinson Call to the United States Senate, on the ground that there
was no quorum of the upper house of the Legislature present when the
vote was taken, Mr. Call was seated when the Congress convened. The
democratic caucus had refused to nominate Mr. Call in the spring of
1891, and there was therefore some hard feeling within the party, fifteen members of the State Senate having withdrawn in consequence of
what they claimed was "a violation of the party pledge" not to elect
without having made a regular caucus nomination. As Senator Call, who
was about to enter his third six-year term, was a relative of the old territorial governor, R. K. Call, several historic famil-ies were represented
in the state and national governments.
PROVISION FOR SEMINOLE INDIANS

In 1891 the Legislature assumed the care of the Seminole Indians
who remained within the borders of Florida. Since 1884 Congress had
appropriated a few thousand dollars annually to enable them to obtain
homesteads on the public lands of the state, and as stated, in 1891 the
Legislature took up the work. Five thousand acres were set aside from
the internal improvement lands, to be held for the use of the Seminoles
by a board of trustees, the members of which were James E. Ingraham,
Capt. Francis A. Hendry and Garibaldi Niles. Captain Hendry commenced the purchase of the land, as the Seminole agent, and missionary
work was begun under the auspices of the Women's National In<l·ian
Association.
THE

NEW

CAPITOL

In December, 1921, ·and January, 1922, the initiatory steps were taken
in the rebuilding and extension of the state capitol that the center of
government at Tallahassee might in some fitting degree represent the
advanced standing of Florida as one of the most prosperous of the
southern commonwealths. The new additions will be eastern and western
extensions, will involve an expenditure of $250,000 and, when completed,
will transform the capitol into the general shape of a cross. When
worked out, the plan will provide about eighty per cent increase in floor
space, so that the State Road Department, the State Live Stock Sanitary
Board and the State Geological Department, which are now accommodated in outside office buildings, will be housed in the new capitol
building.
The body which has the construction of the extension in charge, as
well as the remodeling of the other sections of the capitol, is known as
the Board of Commissioners of State Institutions and is composed of the
following members: Chairman, C. A. Hardee, governor; secretary of
state, H. Clay Crawford; attorney-general, R. H. Buford; comptroller,
Ernest Amos; state treasurer, J. C. Luning; superintendent of public
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instruction. William N. Sheats; commissioner of agriculture, William A.
McRae. The board selected H. J. Klutho, of Jacksonville, one oE the
most prominent architects of the state, to have absolute supervision of
the work under way, and Parker & Yaeger, of Tallahassee, obtained the
building contract, on the 14th of December, 1921.
The plan now being practically evolved contemplates an extension
from the present rotunda eastward fifty-eight feet, with a facsimile of the
portico of the present eastern entrance, except that there will be an
automobile driveway underneath, so that in rainy weather entrance to the
building may be gained under shelter. The western extension will be
similar and will lead from the present rotunda ninety-seven feet, with
an entrance from the sidewalks. Both extensions will correspond in
height with the older structure.
The basement of the eastern extension will contain the offices of the
comptroller. state equalizer of taxes and the commissioner of agriculture,
while that of the western extension will be occupied by the engineering
department of the Everglades Drainage Board and the state geologist.
The main floor of the eastern extension will also have accommodations
for the comptroller and the commissioner of agriculture, and the corresponding floor of the western extension will be headquarters for the
department of education, the attorney-general and the State Board of
Control. On the upper, or second floor of the eastern extension will be
located the Senate chamber, while in the opposite extension will be found
the hall of the House of Representati.ves, both with ample visitors '
galleries. Adjacent to the meeting places of both houses of the Legislature are to be handsome accommodations for their officials. The old
Senate chamber will be converted into offices to be used by the Hotel
Commission, tJ1e State Shell Fish Commission and the Live Stock Sanitary Board . The State Road Department will have the use of the
space now occupied by the Everglades Drainage Board, and the space
now used for the heating plant will be converted into a library. It is
to be hoped when finis is written in the rearranging of the state departments that the miscellaneous and unclassified collection of books, documents and pamphlets now lumbering so large an area of the capitol
basement will be catalogued and made acces ible to students of Florida
history.
The plan for the remodeling of the interior of the tate house also
provides for the installation of a modern steam heating plant, and the
substitution of the old wooden wainscoting by marble. In a word, the
writer reverts to the introduction of this article and repeats that it is the
ambition of the builders of the new capitol to make its interior, as well
as its exterior, representative of "the advanced standing of Florida as
one of the most prosperous ·of the southern commonwealths."
GoVERNOR

HENRY

L.

MITCI-IELL

The election for state officers in October, 1892. showed that the
democratic party was in firm possession of Florida. The people's party,
backed by the farmers' alliance movement, as well as the prohibition
party. had its state and national tickets, but made little impression on the
outcome. Henry L. Mitchell, ·of Tampa, who was elected governor by
over 23,000 maj ority, was a native of Alabama. He had resided . in that
city since his young manhood, was a lawyer and served as state's attorney
of his district before he made another record as Confederate captain and
member of the Legislature. The fifteen years, from 1877 to 1892, covered
the judicial period of his career, during which he served the people on
the benches of the Circuit and State Supreme courts.
·
The state officials elected with Governor Mitchell included those
veterans of the public service, John L. Crawford and William D. Bloxham, William
Sheats, of Gai nesville, was chosen superintendent of
publi, instruction .
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ANCES ST Am LT ZED

The Mitchell administration was chiefly to be commended for its reform of the state finances under the guidance of Comptroller W. D.
Bloxham, a radical change in the election laws and decided progress in
the system of public education, under the superintendency of Professor
Sheats. The income of the state for 1892 was $582,000 and its estimated expenditures $641,000. Instead of issuing scrip to meet a threatened increase of indebtedness. a constitutional amendment was proposed
( and finally adopted) by which the costs in criminal prosecutions, where
the defendant was insolvent or acquitted, instead of being borne by the
state should be assumed by the county in which the cases were tried,
and that all fines and forfeitures should be applied to such county purposes instead of going to the state school fund. This Fhange did more
than any other reform to stablize the finances of Florida, notwithstanding the hard times of the period. The state stanchly weathered the general depression, in the face of such special disasters as the light cotton
crop, with the lowest prices known; the ruin of the citrus crop by the
unprecedented succession of cold waves which swept over the belt from
December, 1894, to February, 1895, and the great stotm of September
29, 1896, which ruined Cedar Key and caused the loss of some forty
lives, and destroyed crops, timber and homesteads to the extent of
$10,000,000 lying in the northern section of the penjnsula, from the
Suwannee to the St. Johns River. On account of the wide-spread
suffering caused by these visitations of nature, special laws were enacted
for the remission of tax penalties.
AUSTRALIAN BALLOT SYSTEM ADOPTED

Pursuant to the recommendations of the democratic convention held
in 1894, the Legislature of the following year passed an election law
embodying the main features of the Australian system by which the voter
may indicate his choice of candidates by secret and unobstructed ballot.
Beyond a decrease in the salaries of teachers and a shortening of
the school term in certain counties, the system of 'public education in
Florida was little affected by the financial depressions of the period. On
the other hand, Superintendent Sheats at the commencement of the
Mitchell administration ( 1893) introduced a new school law providing
that teachers' certificates be divided into six classes, obtainable only after
thorough examinations. The examinations were made uniform throughout the state.
FLORIDA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

This period of the state's history was signalized by the creation of
a force which has done a great work in the elevation of Florida and of
the entire standard of public and private life in the commonwealth. On
February 21. 1895, at Green Cove Springs, Clay County, was organized
the Florida Federation of Women's Clubs. It was admitted to the General Federation of Women's Clubs January 25, 1898, and incorporated
April 12, 1915.
The presidents of the State Federation have been: 1895-97, Mrs. P. A.
Borden Hamilton, deceased. Green· Cove Springs; 1897-99, Mrs. N. C.
Wamboldt, Fairfield, Jacksonville; 1899-1901, Mrs. J. C. Beekman, Tarpon Springs; 1901-03, Mrs. W. W. Cummer, Jacksonville; 1903-05, Mrs.
Lawrence Haynes, Jacksonville; 1905-o6, Mrs. Richard F. Adams.
Palatka; 19o6-08, Mrs. Charles H. Raynor, Daytona; 1908-ro, Mrs.
Thomas M. Shackleford, Tallahassee; 1910-12, Mrs. A. E. Frederick,
Miami; 1912-14, Mrs. William Hocker, Ocala; 1914-17, Mrs. W. S.
Jennings, Jacksonville; 1917-19. Mrs. Edgar Lewis, Fort Pierce; 19192r. Mrs. J. vV. McCollum. Gainesville; r921-23, Miss Elizabeth Skinner,
Dunedin.
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For purposes of close union the state is divided into eleven sections,
over each of which is a vice president. In common with the organization of all state federations, the work is divided into departments, so
well known as not to require repetition. There are also standing committees on Florida History and the Royal Palm State Park, the property
and special pride of the Federation.
As classified by the Federation, the sections of the state are arranged
from west to east and from north to south. Section I includes such
points as DeFuniak Springs, Lynn Haven, Marianna, Milton, and Pensacola-twenty-four clubs with a membership of 876; Section 2; Apalachicola, Tallahassee, etc., five clubs with a total membership of 279; Section
3, Lake City, Live Oak, etc., with seven clubs and a membership of 312;
Section 4, Gainesville, Ocala, etc., twelve clubs and 667 members; Section 5, Jacksonville, Green Cove Springs ( where the Federation originated) and other towns, fourteen clubs with a membership of 977; Section 6, DeLand, Daytona, New Smyrna, Palatka, St. Augustine, etc.,
fifteen clubs carrying 1,278 members; Section 7, Eustis, Kissimmee, Leesburg, Orlando, Sanford, Tavares, Winter Park, etc., fourteen clubs and
1,082 members; Section 8, Bartow, Dade City, Lakeland, St. Petersburg,
Tampa, etc., forty-two clubs with a membership of 2,701 ; Section 9,
Arcadia, Bradentown, Fort Myers, Moore Haven, Punta Gorda, etc.,
twenty clubs which include a membership of 1,371; Section IO, Fort
Pierce, Melbourne, Titusville, West Palm Beach, etc., eighteen clubs
and 1,456 members; Section II, Fort Lauderdale, Homestead, Key West,
Miami, etc., seventeen clubs with a membership of 1,262. According to
these latest figures, the 168 women's clubs in Florida affiliated with the
Federation have a total membership of 12,261. The statistics themseTves form only a faint indication of the influence wielded by this large
and compactly organized body of intelligent, ambitious and moral women.
The Federation motto well epitomizes the spirit of the Union : "In
great things, Unity; in small things, Liberty ; in all things, Charity."
The Federation colors are green and gold and its emblem, the orange
and leaf.
FI LIBUSTERIN G EXPEDITION S TO CUBA

•

The revolution against Spanish rule in Cuba was formally proclaimed
in February, 1895, and the last two years of Governor Mitchell's administration were stirred with the filibustering events caused by the open
sympathy and covert actions of thousands of sympathizing Floridians.
There was a large migration from Cuba to the Key West and the Tampa
districts, but these sections of the state were by no means most active
iq the efforts of the people to give comfort and assistance to the struggling patriots across the Straits of Florida. Antonia Maceo, who shared
the insurgent honors with Gomez in the early campaigns against the
Spanish army under Campos, was a leader in the first filibustering expedition from Florida which sailed from Fernandina. It was broken
up by the United States authorities. In July and September, Cuba declared her independence of Spain and adopted a constitution. After
which the Florida filibusters were even more anxious to assist, and not
a few of them, led by native exiles, made safe landings on the island
and placed men, arms and ammunition where they would do the most
good.
A Spanish warship was stationed at Key West, and American revenue
cutters and gunboats guarded Tampa Bay, Cedar Key, Fernandina, the
mouth of the St. Johns, Palm Beach and other points on the Gulf and
the Ocean, from which the elusive filibu sters might put out for Cuban
shores. Notwithstanding which, many escaped the water police, and in
r8g6, when General Campos was replaced by the cruel General Weyler,
such expediditions were increased in frequency. The Stephen R. Mal. Jory from Cedar Key, finally reached Cuba with its war cargo, ass isted
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by the tug, Three Friends. On the whole the most successful expeditions
were made by the Dauntless and the Three Friends from the St. Johns
region, although they had their "ups and downs" in their ventures.
GovERNOR BLOXHAM's SECOND TERM

The political situation in 1896 was the same in Florida as in other
states. The popular vote was divided between several parties, with the
straight delllocratic party predominating in the South, and the republican.
in the North. A small wing of the Florida democrats took a firm stand
against the free coinage of silver and joined the gold democrats, and the
republicans, populists and prohibitionists all had tickets. But the election
in October resulted in a crushing victory for the regular democracy, and
William D. Bloxham was again elected governor by a vote of 27,172
against his nearest competitor, Edward R. Gunby, the republican candidate, who polled 8,290 votes. At this election, a constitutional amendment was adopted by which a return was made to November, as the time
for holding the state election. The vote in November for the electoral
ticket was even more pronounced for the democratic candidates than that
cast in the preceding month for the state officials, and the same was true
regarding the election of the democratic congressmen, Stephen M. Sparkman, of Tampa for the First district, and Robert W. Davis, of Palatka,
for the second.
Since the conclusion of his first term as governor, in 1885, Mr. Bloxham had served as United States surveyor-general of Florida and as
state comptroller, so that his experience had further reenforced him in
his broad character as a public man. On March 4. 1897, the term of
Wilkinson Call, as United States senator from Florida expired. Governor Bloxham appointed Col. John A. Henderson, of Leon County, to
succeed him until the • convening of the Legislature, in April, 1897, but
the appointee was not seated before the election of Stephen R. Mallory
as successor to Senator Call. When the time again approached for tl)e
election of a United States senator at the legislative session in April,
1897, Wilkinson Call was a candidate for reelection as United States
senator, but he was about nearing his third term and there was a strong
general sentiment to confer the honor upon some other leading democrat.
After the withdrawal of the names of Mr. Call and W. D. Chipley of
Pensacola, there were four candidates in the field, but the Legislature
finally elected ( their old favorite) Stephen R. Mallory, of Pensacola
who had be'en a congressman, and who was a son of Stephen R. Mallory,
a United States senator from Florida before the Civil war.
The Legislature of 1897 also created a new railroad commission
to regulate and pass upon prevailing tariffs and alleged discriminations,
and amended the election law of 1895. The law regulating Confederate
pensions was also so revised as to provide an unreasonable roll, which
had to be again amencled in 1899 so as to bring it within the capacity of
the state treasury.
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

Notwithstanding that filibustering had largely ceased by the summer
of 1897, General Weyler was recalled from Cuba and Marshal Blanco
attempted to put in force a milder policy of Cuban autonomy, frict•ion
continued to develop between the United $tates and Spain. Finally, at
the request of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, the American consul at Havana, the
battleship Maine was sent thither on "a friendly visit," to protect the
interests of the United States should they be placed in jeopardy. An
American squadron was assembled at Key West and the Dry Tortugas,
and relief boats to the starving and suffering Cubans were sent by the
Government. This openly expressed sympathy with the struggling
patriots was a constant source of aggravation to Spain, and the rising
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tide of indignation in the United States swept away all bounds with
the mysterious destruction of the Maine, and the wholesale loss of
American lives. War, however, was not declared until a careful investigation of the wreek proved _conclusively that the explosion which caused
the casualty was from without the battleship and brought about by some
enemy contrivance. In the meantime, also, President McKinley had
made every effort to induce the panish Government to treat the Cuban .
at least the non-combatants, with some measure of humanity. By the
middle of April, both governments had made their preparations ·for
hostilities and on the 20th of that month the President signed the war
resolutions of Congress.
Florida responded promptly to supply its quota of one regiment in
the call for 125,000 volunteers. Its five battalions were commanded by
Majors J. W. Sackett, C. P. Lovell, W. F. Williams, Irving E. Webster
and Douglas F. Conoley, and the First Florida Volunteers were mustered
into the service of the United States, at Tampa, on the 23rd of May, 18g8.
The first colonel of the regiment was W. F. Williams, and, at his resignation, he was succeeded by Major C. P. Lovell, present adjutant-general
of the state. The First was ready and eager at all times to get into the

ST.\TE ARMOR\'

battle line, but, with the great majority of troops raised for active service,
was denied that privilege. The regiment was in camp at Tampa and
Fernandina, Florida, and Huntsville, Alabama, upon several occasions
under orders for Cuba or Porto Rico, but as many times disappointed.
On December 4. 1898, eight of the companies were mustered out of the
service at Tallahassee, and on January 28, 1899, the remaining four companie were discharged at Huntsville.
Florida furnished Company C, Third United States Infantry, or Ray'·
Immunes, consisting of 104 men, which erved for a time in Cuba. It
was organized by Capt. William H. Cobb, who was succeeded by Capt.
John E. Conden . · The only officer who served in Cuba was Maj. John
W. Sackett, who commanded the Third Battalion, First Regiment of
Florida Infantry. Colonel Sackett was an engineer and was detached
to command a battalion from other states. First he was ordered to
Cuba, and thence to Porto Rico.
The center of naval activity in the Florida zone was Key West, at
which was assembled the fleet commanded by
cting Rear-Admiral
Sampson. Late in April, when it became known that the Spanish fleet
which had rendezvoused at the Cape Verde Islands, had sailed westward, the American commander left the Florida coast and sailed into
the hi<>'h seas to meet the enemy. Meanwhile, Commodore Schley had
been ordered from Hampton Roads. Virginia, to Key West, but learning
of the sailing of the Spanish fleet also set out in search of it. As history
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knows, Schley discovered it at Santiago de Cuba, Sampson arrived soon
afterward, the combined America fleet blockaded the harbor, and when
the Spanish ships attempted to escape· they were wrecked by the traightshooting gunners of the United States.
The effect of the war upon Florida was to place in circulation large
urns of money expended by the Government and the thousands of individual soldiers concentrated at Tampa. They comprised two corps
under Gen. William R. Shafter and Gen. Fitzhugh Lee (later orderecl.
to Jacksonville) and one cavalry division, under General Joseph Wheeler.
While the Spanish fleet was at large, the coasts of Florida were closely
guarded, and the grand result of all these military activities was to make
Florida more prosperous than at any other period of equal length, and
to advertise her more widely than could ever be done by her most energetic commissioner of immigration or agriculture.
While the Spanish-American war was being fought to a conclusion ,
during the last eight month of 1898, Florida, under the civil administration of Governor Bloxham, wa continuing her advance as an enterprising southern state. In January of that year the fisheries convention, at
Tampa, and the military convention, in the same city, assumed the proportions of international events. and forcibly drew the attention of Europe ,
anada and Mexico to her wealth of the seas and the magnificence of
her physical features.
At the general election of 1898, tephen M. Sparkman, pf Tampa,
and Robert Vv. Davis, of Palatka, were reelected to Congress, and
R. Fenwick Taylor and Francis B. Carter were elected to the State
Supreme Court. James B. Whitefield having been appointed state
treasurer in June, 1897, was elected to that office in 1898 and again in
1900.
ince 1904 he has been a justice of the Supreme Court. In April,
r 99, t},e Legislature selected James P. Taliaferro, one of Lee's veterans
and a resident of Jacksonville for more than thirty years, as United
States senator.
Late in Governor Bloxham' term, the state troops were reorganized into two regiments of infantry and a battalion of artillery. The
First Regiment, with headquarters at Jack onville, was commanded by
Col. C. P. Lovell; the Second at Gainesville, by ol. I. E. Webster;
the · artillery battalion, comprising the Jacksonville and Pensacola batteries, by Maj . J. Gumbinger, of Jacl_<sonville, and the battalion of naval
militia, with divisions at Jack onvi ll e and Bradentown, by Lieut.-Com.
A. R. Merrill, of Jacksonville.
GovERNOR JEN 'INGS ,\ND Hrs

AnMr

rsTRATION

The campaign of 19()0 developed no weakness in the rank of the
democratic party, although there was a little split-off of social democrats
which had no appreciable effect upon the outcome of the election. William
S. Jennings, of Brooksville, Hernando County. was elected governor
by the largest vote cast, 29,251. The democratic electors were chosen
by a somewhat reduced majority, and Messrs-. Sparkman and Davis were
reelected to · Congress.
Governor Jennings had been gradually advancing as a leading democrat and a public man. He was an Illinois man, who first practiced law
in Florida, and was still on the sunny side of forty, although he had
served several times in the Legislature of his adopted state, had been a
presidential elector and chairman of his party convention. One of the
first acts of his administration was 1to thoroughly investigate the contracts which the state had made with employers of convicts and raise
the per capita sum from $26.24 to $I 5 r.50.
four years' contract was
made at the latter rate, which brought to the state treasury an annual
revenue of $135,000. The lessees also agreed to provide comfortable
quarters, wholesome food and medical treatment for the convicts, who
were to be wholly employed in the turpentine woods. That was the
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beginning of a gradual improvement in the condition and treatment of
convicts leased as workmen, resulting finally in the appointment by the
Legislature of state supervisors to investigate the condition of the camps
and report to the Commissioner of Agriculture and the Board of Commissioners of State Institutions. The establishment of the prison farm,
and the abolition of the lease system entirely, are late phases in the evolution of Florida's state prison system, which are fully treated in another
chapter.
Governor Jennings was the last governor of Florida nominated by
a political convention, as the Legislature, early in his administration,
passed the first law to introduce the primary system into the body politic of the state. It was crude, but a beginning, and an improvement
over the convention plan, which could be so easily manipulated by a few
skilful politicians. Um:ler this first primary system the State Democratic Executive Committee met early in each election year and fixed
dates for the primaries. The first primary, in May, was for the purpose of eliminating all but the two high candidates for the offices, and
the second primary, usually held in June, was to make the final nomination. On the face of it, the original system was cumbersome and expensive for those with political and public ambitions.
A number of questions of general interest were submitted to the
voters at the general election of 1898. Although the matter was discussed during the campaign, it did not come to a test vote-the proposition to annex West Florida to Alabama. That ghost is probably downed.
ATTEMPT TO RELOCATE STATE CAPITAL

The voters decisively rejected the suggestion of calling a constitutional
convention, and the proposal to change the seat of the state government
was voted down as determinedly. The census of 1900 indicated that the
population of the state was still overwhelmingly in its northern cities and
counties, and the contestants for the state capital were Jacksonville,
Ocala, St. Augustine and Tallahassee. As stated by the Jacksonville
Times-Union, in considering the vote cast in this last attempt to relocate
the capital: "No real South Florida town contested, for there were so
few people then in that part of the state, it was supposed that the capital
would be in an out-of-the-way place if south of Ocala." The vote for
location resulted as follows: Tallahassee, 16,742 votes; Jacksonville, 7,67 S ;
Ocala, 4,917; St. Augustine, 2,881.
Continuing the Times-Union comments on the election: "The predominance of population in this state is rapidly shifting to South Florida
and some day, maybe near, maybe far, if the people of South Florida
can unite on a spot for the location of the capital, it will be located there.
* * * If we may be permitted to make a guess without throwing
anybody into a rage, we will guess Tallahassee will remain the capital
until the overwhelming majority of the people of Florida live on the
peninsula, for the rapidly growing cities of South Florida are jealous
of each other, but not of Tallahassee. Would the people 0£ Tampa
vote to locate the capital at Jacksonville or Miami? Not so as to attract much attention. Would Miami support Tampa?"
ot to any
. astounding extent. Would either Lakeland or Orlando vote for each
other? No; each would prefer Tallahassee to the other. These South
Florida cities are rivals, but neither looks on Tallahassee as a rival."
The decisive vote favor·i ng Tallahassee as the state capital called
emphatic attention to the needs of the state for increased accommodations in the conduct of its public affairs. In 1901 the Legislature passed
an appropriation of $75,000 to add wings to the body of the capitol
which. had been completed ·in 1842. Governor Jennings headed a building commission, the other members of which (appointed by the governor) were A. C. Croom (comptroller), Herbert J. Drane, C. M. Brown
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and W. A. Blount. This much needed addition to the state hou e was
completed in .i902.
Governor Jennings' administration brought about a marked improve- .
ment of the finances of the state. 1 The bonded debt was reduced from
$1,032,500 to $6o1,667, and the inter.est $40,000 per annum. In the settlement of the Seminole Indian war claims of the state against the United
States, which the Congress of 1902 authorized to be paid, Florida was
enabled to make not only the reduction in her debt noted, but pa1d off
$132,000 of state bonds issued in 1857. The latter had been held by the
United States in the Indian trust fund, with interest thereon for twehtynine years, amounting to $396,000. The proceeds from the leasing of
state convicts had increased to more than $160,000.
During the first two years of Governor Jennings' term, the receipts
of the state treasury from other sources than direct taxation had increased more than $500,000, or about 100 per cent. Such sources of revenue included the general license tax, insurance company taxes, interest on
deposits of state moneys in banks, fertilizer stamps, corporation charter
taxes, tax sale certificates, sale of public lands and income from the leased
convicts.
This improvement in the condition of the state treasury was accompanied by liberal expenditures in support of the public system of
education, both higher and common school. Half a million dollars was
appropriated during the administration to the higher institutions of learning, which is said to have equaled the total amount spent upon them for
the preceding twenty-five years. The most radical measure passed was
that known as the Buckman law, which went into effect in 1905. Under
its provisions all the state educational institutions then existing were
displaced by the University of the State of Florida for male students,
the Florida State College for Women, the Colored Normal and Industrial College and the Institution for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb.
In 1903 the Legislature appropriated $450,000 annually to be used for
the encouragement of high schools and rural graded schools. As a result
about 140 high and graded schools were aided and improved. Under
the same act, a state course of study was established.
o that the improvement in the status of · the state finances resulted
in a marked improvement in Florida's entire system of public education.
REORGANIZATION OF STATE MILITIA

The Philippine war ended during the second year of Governor Jennings' administration. The United States had been engaged in hostilities in Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines for a period of four years,
and the experience of the Government in preparing for military operations and conducting them, emphasized the necessity for a reorganization of the militia of the states. In 1902-3 Congress passed a measure
toward that end, and the Florida Legislature of 19031 enacted a, new
militia law along the lines suggested by the national law. Its provisions
made the years of military service range from 18 to 45 . The exemptions
were those who were not citizens of the United States, or those otherwise exempted by the Federal laws, and officers of the state government,
judges, legislators, county officers, teachers and clergymen. The organized militia of volunteer companies, called the Florida state troops, were
placed in two regiments, a battalion of artillery and a medical department, their officers commissioned by the governor. All others subject to
military duty constituted the Reserve Militia.
FOUNDER OF THE EVERGLADES DRAINAGE

Governor Jennings built the foundation for the drainage of the Everglades. The great dredges did not commence their actual work during
1
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his administration, but through his thorough investigations as to the
legal relation of the trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund to the
swamp and overflow land granted to the state by Congress in 1850;
his successful application to the general government for a patent to the
Everglades, in behalf of the state, thus wholly confirming the title to
the same, an(i his work by which the Legislature passed the first drainage law and created the Everglades Drainage District, confirm Governor
Jennings as the founder of the great industrial and engineering enterprise. As the practical work of drainage and reclamation of the lands
could not commence without the drafting of the engineer's plans, so the
construction companies and engineers could not commence their work
without the assurance that there was a clear title to the million of acres
of land which they proposed to improve and that the fund was being
handled by the legally constituted body of control. All uch bed-rock
formalities and determinations fell to the ability, patience and determination of Gov_e rnor Jennings; not a stroke of work could be done until
he had accomplished that difficult and complicated ta k.
Late in the year 1902 Governor Jennings commenced to collect data
as to the feasibility of the enterprise and the powers and duties of the
trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund to proceed with the work
of draining and reclaiming the public land, under Section 16, Chapter
610, Acts of 1855. The other trustees, A. C. Croom, W. B. Lamar,
J. B. Whitfield and B. E. McLin, cooperated with the governor. In
February of 1903 the governor wrote to Col. R. W. vVil\iams, counsel
for the trustees, to obtain data on the latter point. In his message to
the Legislature, delivered in April of that year, the governor submitted
much data in regard to the feasibility of the public work, with profile
drawings, tending to prove that the normal elevation of Lake Okeechobee was sufficiently above tidewater to ensure the drainage of the Everglades by cutting, at intervals, the rim of land which confined it and
leading the waters of that body either to the gulf or the ocean.
But that phase of the matter was an engineer's problem, the final
solution of which might be years in the solving. The first great step
made by Governor Jennings in the basic work which fell to him was to
obtain for the State of Florida letters patent from the United States
Government to the entire Everglade . This title direct from the Government was obtained April 29, 1903, about three weeks after the delivery
of his legislative message. But both the courts and the best legal talent
of the state upheld the contention of the trustees of the fund that they
had the right to use lands of the fund for drainage purposes. On the
other hand, the railroad land claimants, according to the published reports, would absorb the entire fund. While the suit was pending of
the Louisville & Nashville Company against the trustees of the Internal
Improvement Fund to force its land claim at the expense of the drainage
enterprise, Governor Jennings' term expired (January 3, 1905).
The scope and importance of the accomplishments of Governor
Jennings in inaugurating the drainage of the Everglades are thus described by F. C. Elliot, who has served as chief drainage engineer of the
Everglades Drainage District since 1913:
"Prior to the Jennings administration the lands comprising the Everglades were in an undetermined, unsettled and con fused status. Statutory grants to railroad ·, canal companies and other disposition of the
swamp and overflow lands of the fund had already absorbed not only .
nearly all of the lands in the Everglades, but nearly all of the lands
in the state which had come to it under the act of Congress aforesaid
( 1850). These amounted to some 20,000,000 acres in round numbers.
Statutory laQcl grants were so numerous and so conflicting that frequently
several tracts overlapped, or lands were called for which did not even
exist. A cloud rested upon the title of practically all the lands in the
Everglades through conflicting claims of various kinds. Such was the
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completely tangled, muddled and involved condition of the public lands
of the state in the Everglades up to eighteen years ago. No wonder
then that the final clearing up of this · deplorable chaotic condition of
affairs required the whole of the Jennings administration and extended
even into subsequent ones.
"The work of salvaging these lands from the wreck of confusion
of involved title and of questionable status was absolutely essential before the actual physical work of draining them could be undertaken.
This was no small task, especially in view of the fact that the assertion
of the rights of the state with respect to these lands was opposed by powerful interests who had gotten these millions of acres supposedly within
their grasp. It is not here due to describe the great work merely alluded
to in the foregoing. Suffice to say that the result of such work was to
secure to the State of Florida title in fee simple to the great tract of land
known as the Everglades, and to clear up the title by the courts of the
tate and fix the status of said lands with respect to drainage. For on
this question of drainage rested the saving of these lands to the state,
as against the confirmation of the numerous statutory grants to the railroads. * * *
"The foregoing work paved the way for all that was to follow. Had
not all this preliminary work been carried to a successful conclusion, the
accomplishments of Broward in the subsequent administration would not
have been possible, nor would .there have followed the physical work of
digging canals, which through its very nature i1m11ediately made popular
appeal to the public and gave to the Broward term the name of· 'The
Drainage Administration.' "
THE DRAINAGE ADMINISTRATION

The drainage project had assumed so much prominence that Napoleon B. Broward was elected governor to succeed Mr. Jennings on a
platform pledged to the energetic prosecution of the Everglades enterprise. The former governor was retained by the trustees as their legal
counsel, and the result was that most of the suits brought by the railroad
companies and other litigants, designed to wreck the fund of swamp
lands to be drained, culminated favorably to the state. In January, 1905,
oon after Governor Broward had assumed office. Mr. Jennings prepared
a drainage tax law which defined the Everglad~s Drainage District and
provided for the annual tax of S cents per acre to be assessed against
all lands in said district irrespective of ownership. The law was declared unconstitutional by the United States Court, but the judicial objections against it were met by an amendment, also formulated by Mr.
Jennings, and in that form was passed by the Legislature and approved
by Governor Broward on May 28, 1907. The amended act was sustained
in the higher courts· and all litigation was settled, so that the sale of reclaimed lands could proceed without delay.
The first State Board of Drainage Commissioners appointed under
the drainage tax law, who were also members of the Board of Trustees
of the Internal Improvement Fund, were N. B. Broward, .governor;
A. C Croom, comptrolle-:; V./. V. Knott, treasurer; W. H. Ellis, attorney-general, and B. E. McLin, commissioner of agriculture. Their terms
covered the gubernatorial administration, 1905-9.
As stated, the actual work of construction in the drainage of the
Everglades was put under way by Governor Broward and the trustees,
and during the entire administration was pushed along as rapidly as funds
would permit. On the 4th of July, 1906, the first of the dredges, the
Everglades, was launched at Fort Lauderdale, north of Miami, and in
October of that year, the Okeechobee commenced work in the same
vicinity. In . 1908 and t909, two other dredges were constructed and
operated under contracts let by the Broward administration. Thus com-
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menced the work of drainage and reclamation of the great tract of lands
which was once consi.dered as waste barrens and which is still being
redeemed. As the story of that work spells a great Florida topic, its
consecutive and final treatment is reserved for a special article; all that
has been attempted at this point is to indicate the special parts played
in the redemption of the Everglades by W. S. Jennings and N. B.
Broward.
Governor Broward's administration is largely known for the practical progress it made in the Everglades project. According to a sketch
of the work made by F. C. Elliot, chief drainage engineer for about a
decade, the actual construction work during the Broward administration
was as follows :
North New River Canal-Length opened, 6.52 miles; total excavation, 915,000 cubic yards of earth and rock.
South New River Canal-Length opened, 6.7 miles; total excavation,
759,900 cubic yards of earth and rock.
Total: 13.22 miles of canal; 1,674,900 cubic yards of excavation.
The governor's mansion was completed in 1909, during the last year
of the Broward administration. The building, with grounds, cost about
$45,000, and the mansion and improvements in the outskirts of Tallahassee make a beautiful and stately picture. Governor Cali's old family
home is within a stone's throw of the modern residence of the chief
executive.
DEATH OF STEPHEN

R.

MALLORY

Stephen R. Mallory, of Pensacola, United States senator since 1897,
died, as stated, on December 23, 1907, and William J. Bryan, of Jacksonville, was appointed to fill the vacancy. Senator Bryan took his seat
on January 9, 19()8, but only lived until the following 22d of March.
William H. Milton, of Marianna, was appointed to fill the vacancy in the
term commencing March 4, 1908, caused by the decease of Messrs. Mallory and Bryan, and took his seat April 6, 19()8.
THE GILCHRIST ADMINISTRATION

Albert W. Gilchrist, of Punta Gorda, who served as governor of
Florida from 1909 to 1913, is a native of South Carolina and received
a military and engineering education in North Carolina. Afterward
he became an orange grower, and got into Florida politics in 1893, when
he entered the House of Representatives. He served in that body for
four terms, being speaker in 1905. In June, 1898, he resigned as brigadier-general of the Florida militia and enlisted as a private in Company
C, Third United States Infantry, which was the only state unit which
saw service in Cuba. He was at Santiago and was mustered out of the
service as a captain in 1899.
It was during the Gilchrist administration, in 1911, that the commission form of government for towns and cities was introduced to the body
of state laws. Green Cove Springs, Clay County, was the first town to
make the change. It went into effect at Pensacola, the first city in Florida
to adopt it, in June, 1913. St. Petersburg, Orlando, Lakeland, St. Augustine, Daytona, Jacksonville and other towns and cities have assumed the
commission form, wholly or in part.
The year 1912, toward the last of the Gilchrist administration, marked
the completion of two enterprises of great benefit to the people of Florida.
On the morning of January 22d, of that year, the first through train
arrived at Key West over the Florida East Coast Railroad, thus bringing to a successful conclusion the great work of Henry M. Flagler and
his splendid body of associates. Mr. Flagler died in 1913, and twentyseven of his eighty-three years had been spent in the completion of that
enterprise. Mr. Flagler's colaborer in this great public work was Joseph
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R. Parrott, who died in 1914. Although a creditable work, the completion of the Florida Coast Line Canal, from St. Johns River on the north
to Biscayne Bay, Miami, on the south, was not comparable in its broad
benefits to the opening of the Florida East Coast system of railroads.
The completion of the canal provided a navigable waterway for light
draft boats 36o miles in length.
UNITED STATES SENATORS FLETCHER AND BRYAN

In the summer of 19()8, Duncan U. Fletcher, of Jacksonville, was
nominate4 in the primaries, and by the Legislature of 1909 was elected
United States senator. He took his seat on the following April for the
term 1909-15 and was reelected for two other terms of six years. Senator Fletcher is a Georgian and a thoroughly educated lawyer, who had
practiced in Jacksonville for about twenty-s1:;.ven years before he entered
the upper house. He had also previously served in the Legislature and
as mayor of his home city, and was highly honored. He had been prominent in educational and charitable management, had been president of•
the Atlantic & Mississippi Inland Water Way Association and was an accepted leader in many practical movements. In the Senate he served as
chairman of the committee on commerce and is a stalwart democrat of
the South.
Nathan P. Bryan, also a Jacksonville lawyer, was elected to the United
States Senate by the Legislature of 1910 and served his six years' term
with his fellow-townsman. N. B. Broward had been nominated United
States senator, but died before his election, and Mr. Bryan was nominated
in the primaries as the successor to ex-Governor Broward as the party
nominee. Senator Bryan is a Florida man, born in Lake County and
educated in Georgia. He had been practicing in Jacksonville since 1895,
but aside from serving for several years as chairman of the Board of Control for the State Institutions of Higher Education he had come little into
public notice. As a member of the leading firm of Bryan & Bryan he
had attained a high standing at the Southern bar, and it was no
surprise to the profession when, at the conclusion of his senatorial term
that his name was repeatedly mentioned in connection with the Federal
judiciary. In April, 1920, he was appointed United States judge of the
Fifth Circuit, embracing Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and the Canal Zone. In the performance of his judicial duties,
he spends much of his time in New Orleans, although he still considers
Jacksonville as his home.
It was during Judge Bryan's senatorial term, in 1913, that the Seventeenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States went into
effect, empowering the people to choose their United States senators;
so the judge was the last of the Florida senators to be chosen by the
Legislature.
THE TRAMMELL ADMINISTRATION

Park Trammell, of Lakeland, succeeded· Governor Gilchrist, and
served from 1913 to 1917. Although a native of Alabama, he had come
fo Florida in his infancy, studied law in Tennessee and commenced its
practice at Lakeland. He served as mayor of that city for two terms;
was a member of both houses of the Legislature for several years and
attorney-general of the state from 1909 to 1913. In 1916 he was elected
to the United States Senate for the term ~nding 1923. He was nominated
for second term in June, 1921.
In December, 1913-the first year of Governor Trammell's administration-was completed the magnificent Supreme Court building, on the
capitol grounds, at a cost of less than $100,000. The commission in
charge of its construction was composed of the governor, the comptroller,
W. V. Knott, and Messrs. R. F. Taylor, W. B. Young, D. A. Finlay-
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son, George Lewis and A. L. Wilson, who were acting under the Board
· of Commissioners of State Institutions.
One of the important legislative feature of the Trammell administration was the promulgation of the law authorizing the enforcement of
compulsory school attendance, if so directed by popular vote of the
county. In other words ( to introduce a rather ponderous compound
phrase), it was a local-option-compulsory-school-attendance law. Hillsborough County, with its large foreign _population, was the first to adopt
the law, at a special election held in 1918, and by the following year the
measure had been adopted by every county in the state.
Much progress was also made during Park Trammell's administration in organizing preventive measures to stay the ravages of pests and
disea es in the fields of horticulture and live stock. 2 The Legislature
of 1915 created a State Plant Board to have direction of the work of
stamping out insect and disease pests harmful to plants and citrus trees.
An adequate appropriation wa placed at the command of the board,
which maintains an expert in charge of a large force of inspectors in
carrying out this important work. The members of the state board of
control, in charge of the institutions of higher learning, are by virtue
of appointment, members of, and constitute the state plant board. The
Legislature of 1917 created a state live stock sanitary board, which has
charge of the work of eradicating ticks and other pests and disea es that
afflict live stock.
ROYAL PALM

STATE PARK

The Legislature of 1915 was the mean of securing to Florida, the
Royal Palm State Park, owned anp operated by the Federation of \Vomen's Clubs, and unique in the United States as a scenic, scientific and
pleasure grounds. Through grant and purchase that organization secured a tract of 1,920 acres in Dade County, forty-five miles south of
Miami, containing scores of royal palms and other tropical plants, with
more than a hundred species of birds of the South. Botanists, ornithologists, forestry experts and scientists and authors in other fields have
come to look upon the Royal Palm State Park as one of the most prolific
helds for results in their investigations to be found in the United States.
TuRnULENT

CAMP.\IC ,

OF 1916

The general election of 1916 was exciting, turbulent and bitter. The
anti-Roman Catholic issue and the controversies growing from the operations of the new primary law were mainly responsible for these disturbing forces. Nathan P. Bryan, United States senator, had championed a
bill in the Florida Legislature, during 1913, which bore his name after
it became law, and which was ubstituted for the primary law of 1900.
Instead of providing for two separate primaries, the second calling for
the final vote on .t he two high candidates, the Bryan law made provision
for only one primary, at which the voters should express their preference
for both first and second choice candidates fou the same office. The campaign of 1916 was for the first general election under the new law, and
the result of the primaries was to establish the fact that the nominations
depended on the second choice votes.
The candidates for governor were Sidney J. Catts, of DeFuniak
Springs, a minister of the Baptist faith, who had moved into Florida
from Alabama during the year 19rn; Ion L. Farris, of Jacksonville, a
lawyer, who had served several terms as a member of the Legislature.
two terms as speaker; Fred M. Hudson, of Miami. lawyer, -»1ho had
served as member and president of the State Senate, and as special
counsel for the Florida Railroad commission; William V. Knott, of
2

"Florida Flashlights," by J. H. Reese.
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Tallahassee,' comptroller of the State and who had served for a long time
as tate treasurer and in other public positions, and Frank A. Wood, of
St. Petersburg. banker, who had been a member of the Florida House
of Representatives.
The primary was held June 6, 1916. The face of the returns bowed
that Mr. Catts had received 30,092 first choice and 3,337 second choice
votes. a total of 33,429; that Mr. Knott had received 24,720 first choice
and 8,449 second choice votes, a total of 33,16g. From which it appeared
tha t Mr. Catts had received a majority over Mr. Knott of 26o votes.
F rom June until October, the Circuit and the Supreme courts were busy
with proceedings authorizing or denying the legality of counts and recounts of second choice votes in Hamilton, Madison, S uwannee, Duval,
Leon, Putnam, Bradford, Holmes, Jackson, Nassau, Okaloosa, Orange,
Polk. St. Johns and other counties. Such incessant and complicated
movements by the courts. lawyers and politicians, had resulted on September 2-Ist in the declaration by the State Canvassi ng Board that Mr.
Knott had a majority over Mr. Catts of twenty-one. Then there was a
brisk fight over Alachua County which gave Mr. Catts a majority of fiftythree, but the recount in other counties which had been progressing again
brought Mr. Knott to the front with a majority of forty-three, instead
'o f twenty-one. as declared by the State Canvassi ng Board on September
21st. O n October 7th, the tate Democratic Executive Committee, in
session at Jacksonville, recognized Mr. Knott as the lawful nominee of
the party and accordingly placed his name on the ticket.
Mr. Catts entered the canvass as an independent candidate, indorsed
by the prohibitionists, and was elected governor by a vote qf 39,546
against 30,343 cast for Mr. Knott. The republi cans and sociali sts, who
supported Allen, polled 12,8o3 votes.
Gove rnor Catts. who had secured hi s bachelor's degree from the
Cumberland University Law chool. Tennessee, in 1882, did. not follow
that profession, permanently, but three years after hi s graduati on was
licensed as a Baptist clergyman. He preached in Alabama for nearly
ten yea rs. but resigned hi s pastorate in 1904 and made an unsuccessful
canvass for Congress. Soon afterward he moved to Florida. His administration as governor ex tended from 19r7 to 192r, and covered the period
of th World's war.
FLORIDA IN THE WORLD'S WAR

As in the Spani sh A merican war, Florida was ready and anxious to
ser ve the interests of the U nited States, in the way of rai sing men a nd
funds at home and sending her soldiers into the field. 3 There were., approximately 46,000 men from Florida in the late war. It furnished two
regiments of National Guard. The Second Regiment was under the
command of Col. A lbert H. Blanding and the F irst Regiment. of Col.
Samuel C. Harrison. Later, Colonel Blanding was made a brigadier
general and served in command of a brigade of troops from New York.
Colonel Harrison was tra nsferred to a regiment of field artillery and
reached F rance just before the armistice. The F irst Regiment was split
up and assigned to other commands, and its uni ts acquitted themselves
with credit to th eir state and commanders.
The officers of the two regiments of Flo.rida troops which wete
mustered into the &ervice of the United States on August 5, 1917, were
as follows: First Florida Infantry, Col. Samuel C. Harrison, Jr.; adj utant, Capt. Harry F. Conley; supply company, Capt. John L. Crary;
Captains A. Wright Ellis (A), S idney J. Catts, Jr., (B), William L.
Carbine (C), George R. Seavy ( D), Joe Hinely (E), George J. Ga rcia
(F), Arthur Register ( G), Gorton T. Crozier (H}, James F. Phillips (I),
Pi nkney McD. Bruner ( K ), William J . Glasgow (L) and F. Marion
Turner (M).
3

Personal commun ication from Charles P. Lovell, adjutant general of the state.
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Second Florida Infantry-Col. Albert H. Blanding; adjutant, Capt.
Caleb R. Layton; Captains Edward Drake (A), Lee Jarrett (first lieutenant) (B), Preston Ayres (C), William Steitz (D), Edgar D. Vestel
(E), Frank H. Simmons (F), Hamilton R. Horsey (G), Sumter
L. Lowry, Jr. (H), Arthur H. Shepperd (I), Rupert Smith (K), David
F. Dunkle (L) and Junius T . Wigginton (M).
Aw ARDED

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS

The Florida men who received unusual marks of honor for bravery
in the field were as follows, their record being taken from the Government publication issued after the war, entitled "Heroes All:"
Spessard L. Holland, first lieutenant. Bartow C. A. C. observer,
Twenty-fourth Aero Squadron. For extraordinary heroism in action
near Bois de Bantheville, France, October 15, 1918. Flying at an altitude of 400 meters, five kilometers within the enemy's lines, Lieutenant
Holland and his pilot, Lieut. George A. Goldwaite, continued on their
mission in spite of being harassed by anti-aircraft, securing information
of great military value. Distinguished service cross.
Rexford H. Dettre, corporal, Bradentown. Headquarters company,
Sixth Field Artillery, at Villers Tournelle, Cantigny Sector, France, on
May I, 1918, he displayed distinguished bravery in twice leaving his
shelter during a heavy bombardment and going to the assistance of
wounded men lying exposed in the open. Distinguished service cross.
Kirby P. Stewart, second lieutenant, Bradentown. Deceased. Three
Hundred and Twenty-eighth Infantry. For extraordinary heroism in
action near Chatel Chehery, France, October 8, 1918. Leading his platoon
in an attack through an open valley, which was swept by enemy machine
gun fire from both flanks, he displayed marked heroism in continuing in
command of his men after being himself severely wounded, inspiring
them by his courage till he fell mortally wounded by a second machine
gun bullet. :Qistinguished service cross.
Luther W. Pilcher, sergeant, Chipley. Deceased. Twentieth Company, Fifth Regiment, U. S. M. C. Killed in action at Chateau-Thierry,
France, June 6, 1918. He gave the supreme proof of that extraordinary
heroism which will serve as an example to untried troops. Distinguished
service cross.
Richard C. M. Page, captain, Fort Myers. Pilot Air service. John
I. Rancourt, first lieutenant, observer, Eighty-eighth Aero Squadron,
One Hundred and Third Field Artillery. For extraordinary heroism in
action near Fismes, France, August 9, 1918.
E. C. Desassure, first lieutenant, Tacksonville. Deceased. Three Hundred and Twenty-eighth Infantry. ·For extraordinary heroism in action
near Sommerance, France, October 14, 1918. Lieutenant Desassure was
painfully wounded by shrapnel while in command of his company. Continuing to direct its operations while he was having his wound attended
at the dressing station, he insisted upon returning to his command immediately thereafter, and, in attempting to do so was killed by a bursting shell. His conspicuous devotion to duty and self-sacrificing spirit
furnished an inspiration to his men, which contributed materially to the
ultimate success of the attack. Distinguished service cross.
Fred L. Glassbrenner, first class private. Jacksonville. Deceased.
Headquarters company, One Hundred and Nineteenth Infantry. For
extraordinary heroism in action near Bellicourt, France, September 29, ·
1918. Private Glassbrenner was advancing with the one-pounder gun
section when he was wounded in the leg by a machine gun bullet and was
urged to go to the rear. Nevertheless, he continued to advance, and was
later killed upon leaving a sheltered position to go to the assistance of
another wounded soldier. Distinguished service cross.
Roy Harris, private, Jacksonville. Company F, Fourth Engineers.
For extraordinary heroism in action west of Fismes, France, August 5,
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1918. Private Harris was a member of a small detachment of engineers
which went out in advance qf the front line of infantry through an enemy
barrage from seventy-seven millimeters and one-pounder guns to construct a foot bridge over the River V esle. As soon as their operations
were discovered, machine gun fire was opened up upon them, but, undaunted, the party continued to work, removing the German wire entanglements and completing a bridge which was of great value in subsequent operations. Distinguished service cross.
Charles V. Abernathy, second lieutenant, Key West. Sixth Infantry.
For extraordinary heroism in action near Thiancourt, France, September
14, 1918. Commanding the regimental pioneer platoon, Lieutenant Abernathy led it and the Stokes Mortar Platoon as infantry, and overcame a
machine gun nest, capturing several machine guns and disposing of the
crew. He continued to advance under heavy shell and machine gun fire
until he fell wounded in the head, hip and leg. Distinguished service
cross.
Fred P. Mendenhall, first lieutenant, Seventh Engineers, Lakeland :
For extraordinary heroism in action near Cunel, France, October 20, 1918.
Although his platoon was constantly under heavy shell and machine gun
fire, Lieutenant Mendenhall courageously directed the wiring of an
extreme northern outpost line of infantry on October 20, 1918. On the
night of October roth he skilfully directed the construction of a pontoon
bridge over the Loison River. So close to the enemy was his platoon
that it was necessary to lash the bridge together, because the hammering
of the nails drew instant machine fire from the enemy. Distinguished
service cross.
William Z. Bell, private, Company C, One Hundred and Eighth
Infantry, Marianna. Deceased. For extraordinary heroism in action
east of Grandpre, France, October 15, 1918, Private Bell, serving as
stretcher bearer during two attacks, with exceptional bravery and disregard of danger, exposed himself during an intense artillery bombardment to assist a wounded soldier in imminent need of first aid and was
killed at his work by an enemy shell. Distinguished service cross.
George E. Parker, Jr. , first lieutenant. Ninth Infantry, Plant City.
For extraordinary heroism in action near Medeah Ferme, France. October 8, 1918. Gassed several times and his gas mask and pistol clip shot
from his belt while going through a barrage, Lieutenant Parker continued to lead his company forward to its objective. He continually took
and held first-line positions and repulsed several counter-attacks. When
the commanding officer of his battalion was cut off by the enemy, he
organized the battalion, and held off repeated counter-attacks, the while
greatly outnumbered and fighting on three sides. Distinguished service
cross.
il •
Leroy Morningstar, sergeant, Medical Department, Twenty-third
Infantry, St. Petersburg. Sick, gassed and stunned by shells, he remained at his post on duty under heavy fire and bravely assisted in the
succoring of soldiers who had been injured near Vaux,. France, July 1,
1918. Distinguished service cross.
Henry G. Hubbard, private, Company L , Sixteenth Infantry, Tallahassee. For extraordinary heroism near Cantigny, France, June 2 , 1918.
Private Hubbard went forward, under intense machine-gun and artillery
fire, and assisted in the removal of a wounded soldier over a distance of
one kilometer. Distinguished service cross.
Henry H. Stroman, sergeant, Company K, Three Hundred and Sixtyfourth Infantry. For extraordinary heroism in action near Bois de
Baulny, France, September 28, 1918. Responding to a call for volunteers,
Sergeant Stroman, with five others, advanced 400 yards beyond their
front to bring in wounded comrades. They succeeded in rescuing seven
of their men, also bringing in the dead body of a lieutenant, while exposed
to terrific machine-gun fire. Distinguished service cross.
Tod Ford Gillett, first class private. U. S. Ambulance Service, Tampa.
1
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Deceased. On June r9, r918, near Beaumont, France, he volunteered to
proceed with his ambulance under heavy bombardment to bring wounded
men to a place of safety. While returning on this perilous trip he was
killed by a shell. Distinguished ervice cros .
Frank M. Williams, captain, Three Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Infantry, Tampa. For extraordinary heroism in action near St. J uvin.
France. October 12 and r6, 1918. During the operations near St. Juvin
this officer demonstrated the highest personal bravery and leadership.
On October r2th , although he was wounded, he organized a provisional
combat group and led it to a ridge , repulsing an enemy counter-attack
which threatened our left flank. On October r6th, while he was reconnoitering a position for machine guns, he rescued an American oldier
from five armed Germans. four of whom he killed with his pistol. Later
on the ame day, he saw a hostile skirmish line advancing toward hilt 182.
He rushed a machine gun. forward with which the attack wa broken.
Distinguished service cross.
Henry W. Neil, second lieutenant, Fifteenth Machine Gun Battalion.
White Springs. For extraordinary heroism in action at Frapelle, France.
August r9, 1918. He displayed great courage, tenacity, and devotion to
duty when, althotwh severely wounded early in the attack and . uffering
great pain, he retained command of his platoon and directed its mo..vements until its objective was attained. Distinguished service cross.
ON TTIE HONOR

Rou,

The Citizens Memorial Committee of Jacksonville was organized to
prepare as correct a list as is possible of the men from Florida who died
in service during the World's war. It was largely compiled from the
official government lists of the Army, avy and Marines, and no more
correct or complete list of the honor men of the state is available. The
names preceded by * represent men of the Marine. by ** those of the
Navy. The list follows:
Abraham. Ed., Johnson ( Putnam Co.).
Adams, Jenkins. Morriston.
ddison, Claude ._. Lawtey.
Adkinson, Kniche D ., DeFuniak prings.
Alderman, C. R., Okeechobee.
Alderman, Edw,. Ft. Green (DeSoto).
Alderman, W. R.. Marianna.
·
** Alford, C. H., Grand Ridge.
Allen, Daniel I., Cottondale.
Allen, T. F., Sumner (Levy Co.).
Alston, Alex., Orlando.
**Altman, Jebtha Le., Wauchula.
Anderson, James L., Fort Drum.
Anderson, J. R. , Jr., DeFuniak Springs.
Anderson, Carl Q., Miami.
**Altman, Jebtha L., Wauchula.
Appleyard, Wm. T., Tallahassee.
Assidy, Mos ta fa , Jacksonville.
Atkinson, Emory. Midway (Gadsden).
Atkinson, Robt. E., Miami.
Arrant, Wm. D., Darlington (Walton).
Au tin, Frederick C., Umatilla.
** veritt, Walter H., Tallahassee.
** Ayers, William E., Altha.
Bailey, Fred A, Palatka.
Barclay, Horace J., Ojus.
Barker, John D., Plant City.
**Barrett , John Willian,, Jacksonville.
Bates, Geo. W., Arcadia.
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T'eck, Leroy W., Catawba.
Beilling, Sidney F., Providence.
Bell, James H., Jacksonville.
Bell, John W., Oxford.
*Belcher, Burton Elias, Lieut.
**Belyeu, Osben Capers, Chipley.
**Bigelman, Harry C., ensign.
Boome, Cornelius H., Dale.
Bost, Berry B., Bartow.
Brack, Dalton C., Mayo (Lafayette).
Bradford, Wm. H., Bartow.
Bradley, Robt. L., Ybor City.
*Brandon, Ian, Clearwater.
**Brantley, Lewis F., St. Petersburg.
Brannon, C. ., Gainesville.
Brannan, Marvin W. , Lakeland.
Brannan, Richard H., Shady Grove.
Brittain, James, Jacksonville.
**Brock, Emlon J., Graceville.
Brown, Franklin L., Titusville.
Browning, August 0., Trenton .
Broxson, Joseph A., Harold.
*Bryant, Malcome E., Groveland.
**Bryan. David S .. Mandarin.
Bryant, Luther, Oak Knoll.
Buhler, Charles, Artesia.
Buhler, Fritz Al., Canaveral.
Bunnells, Wm. L., Punta Gorda.
Burke, Elzie, Graceville.
Burnsed, Henry, Macclenny (Baker).
Burns, Charles S., Wakulla.
Butler, John T., Mayo.
Butts, Sam Barney, Dundine.
Baker, Ralph M., St. Petersburg.
Barnes, Bryan I., Lecanto (Citrus).
Barnes, Laurence B., Orlando.
Barrs, Henry F., Dowling Park.
Barrett, Ivan H., Plant City.
· Bates, Sydney M., Lochloosa.'
Baxter, Ludden E., Lake Helen.
Bedenbaugh, Amon L., Lake City.
Bell, Wm. Z., Malone (Jackson).
Bellah, John M., Dunnellon.
Bennett, Leroy M., Naples (Lee Co.).
Bentz, Newton C., Fort Pierce.
Blackman, B. C., Pomona.
Bleight, John C., Mayport.
Bragg, Geo. G., Fort Meade.
Brantley, Jack L., East Tampa.
Branning, James M., Marianna.
Braswell. Carradine B., Ebb.
Brown, Ben B., Orlando.
Brown, Stephen L., Fort Christmas.
Browning, Homer F., Lovett.
Bryan, John F., Riverview.
Bryant, James C., Miami.
Buhler, George W., Artesia.
Bullard, Mack, Fort Meade.
Bussey, Allen G., Jacksonville.
Butler, Arthur, Jacksonville.
Butler. Charles, Campville.
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Byrd, Wm. E., Ponce de Leon.
Cain, Wm. Robert, Calliver.
Caldwell, Clinton C., New Berlin.
Caraway, Frank A., Marianna.
**Cady, Ralph G., Miami.
**Cameron, Bonar C., New Berlin.
**Carver, Robt. Maxwell, White Springs.
Carnlee, Chas. R., Bonifay.
Carnley, Wm. J., Chipley.
*Carson, Nathan B., Jr., Kissimmee.
Carrison, Wilton V., Apalachicola.
Cartmel, Arthur, Jr., Jacksonville.
Carter, Thos. J., Green Cove Springs.
**Christie, John Hayden; Pensacola.
Cason, Berry A., Cross City.
Clark, James G., Miami.
Clayton, Henry P., West Tampa.
Clayton, John W., Ocala.
Clayton, Walter J., Boynton.
Clayton, Thomas S., Ocala.
**Cochrane, Jesse D., Dade City.
**Cox, George W., Bowling Green.
Coleman, Coke P., Tampa.
Cone, John P., White Springs.
Coon, Wm, Laurel Hill.
Cowart, Walter M., Myakka City.
Crews, John C., Pine Mountain.
Cutts, Wm. C., Laurel Hill.
Cabrera, Joseph R., Tampa.
Cain, John G., Fort White.
Caine, John S., Jacksonville.
Calhoun, James P., Panama Park.
Calton, James, Chiefland.
Campbell, Frank A., Sanford.
Carter, Charles, Starke.
Cason, Joseph S., Wellborn.
Ceruti, James D. S., Pensacola.
Cheshire, James 0., Live Oak.
Clarke, Misseldine, Betts.
Clifton, Leary, Red Bay.
Coarsey, James C., Sumner.
Cobb, Thomas J., Nema.
Collier, Leslie E., Sebring.
Cook, Willie W., Carr.
Copeland, William, Niceville.
Council, McSwain, Milton.
Cox, Robt. L., Orlando.
Cox, Percy F., Nichols.
Cozart, John A., Esto.
Crews, Warren G., Fort Denand.
Crosby, Herman, Starke.
Crow, Chas. C., Jacksonvill,e.
Culbreath, Erick J., Tampa.
Davidson, Albert, Chipley.
Daniels, Hampton, Denaud.
Daniels, Martin R., Groveland.
Davis, Henry, Tampa.
Davis, Jesse P., Laurel Hill.
Daws, James, Houston.
DeSteuben, Thos. J., West Palm Beach.
Dickinson, Richard H., Crawfordsville.
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Dickson, Evander C., Orlando.
Dillon, George, Key West.
Dixon, Walter, Jacksonville.
Douglass, Eurie W., Arch Creek.
Dregors, Robt. F., Miami.
Durrance, Martin L., Fort Meade.
Durham, Dallas M., Blountstown.
**Dudley, Joe C., Grand Ridge.
**Dunlap, Wade, Lake City.
**Dyer, Cutler, Key West.
Davis, Aaron, Anthony.
Davis, Leon A., Miami.
Davis, Patrick H., Hilliard.
DeSaussure, Ed. Canty, Jacksonville.
Davidson, John P., Trilby.
Decker, Peter J., Tampa.
Degarmo, Lindley H., Cocoanut Grove .
.Delaney, John 0., Miami.
Denmark, Gordon H ., Lake City.
Dickson, Samuel B., Bascom.
Dingley, Geo. P., Woodrow.
Dodrill, Sampson D., Winter Park.
Dorr, Nathan D., Jacksonville.
Duckworth, Rovert Lee, Live Oak.
Duggar, Robert H ., Crawfordsville.
Edeker, Robt. F., Jay.
**Eldridge, Chester 0., Jacksonville.
Elmore, Allie J., Millville.
Elmore, Cassie, Camelton.
Evans, Riley, McIntyre.
**Evans, Joel L., Vernon.
**Evans, Wilbern L., Vernon.
Edgar, Jim F., DeFuniak Springs.
Edwards, Albert A., Quincy.
Emerson, Clyde A., Ocala.
**Ferguson, Joshua, Key West.
Fish, Harry T., Delray.
Foote, George B., Jacksonville.
**Fletcher, George D., Gainesville.
Fonseca, Maurice, Jacksonville.
Roy, Rol., Live Oak.
Frost, George W., Palmetto.
Fussell, Thos. L., Chipley.
Faulkner, Wm. Edgar, Alton.
Ferrand, Wm. E., Lakeland.
Forsythe, Wm. 0., Providence.
Fowler, Ira J., Fort Ogden.
· Franzon, Herbert, Miami.
Frierson, Rhea P., Winter Haven.
Fuller, Elis F., Hildreth.
Gathleny, John F ., Warrington.
Gerakios, John, Leesburg.
Gerrell, Ira 0., Woodville.
**Girardeau, Hamlin T., Jacksonville.
**Graddy, Clive Dewey, Bartow.
Gladwin, Stephen N., Fort Pierce.
Gover, George W., Milton.
Gonie, Charlie A., Tampa.
Green, Robt. H., Brooder.
Grier, Thomas W ., Wawahitchka.
Griffis, Lester, Starke.
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Gainey, Walker A. , DeFuniak Springs.
Garcia, John M., Tampa.
Gay, Ernest M., Fort Pierce.
Gayle, Robt. L. , Greenville.
Gerakios, John, Leesburg.
Giddeons, Bury B., Paxton.
Giles, Pete, Jacksonville. ·
Gillett, Tod F., Tampa.
Glisson, John B., Oldtown.
Godwin, Erb., Laurel Hill.
Gonzalez, Marcelo, Tampa.
Gornto, Ira E., Williston.
Grant, Clarence S., Bushnell.
Green, Jacob A., Titusville.
Grice, Alton, Wauchula.
Griffing, Geo. D., St. Petersburg.
**Hall, John, Jacksonville.
**Hamilton, James H., Fernandina·.
**Hart, Bret, Mascotta.
Halley, Chas. L., Clearwater.
Hamilton, Andrew D., Aucilla.
Hancock, Oscar F., Loughman.
Harden, Othellow, Providence.
Harnage, Alex P., Palestine.
Harrell, Silas T., Wellborn.
Hart, Ralph, Pleecjpnee.
Harvey, Lewis 0., Sanderson.
Hay, John 0 ., Tampa.
Helm, Arthur, Bulow.
Henderson, A. L., Jasper.
**Hill, Raynor M., Jacksonville.
Henderson, Frank L., Okeechobee City.
Henry, John P., Miami.
Hernandez, Theo. H., Jacksonville.
Hickman, Jim, Carryville.
Hillhouse, Robt. H. , Genoa.
Hines, Joseph S., Live Oak.
Hires, Ezekiel, Chipola.
Hires, Laban B., Seffner.
Hodge, Sam H., Newberry.
Hodges, Cullie D., J uglis.
Holland, Wallace, Lakeland.
Holloway, Harvey, Thonotossa.
Holmon, Joe, Odessa.
Holton, Randal C., Orange Bend.
**Hooten, Ralph E., Laurel Hill.
Hopkins, Andres Lee, Bloxham.
Hudson, James H., Nocatee.
**Howell, William M., Jennings.
**Hubbard, Kenneth, Terra Ceia. ·
**Hunter, William j., Winter Park.
Hurn, Edward P. Tampa.
Hyatt, Reuben C., Oxford.
**Hyman, Frank, Leesburg.
Hall, Robert, Warsaw.
Hall, Worthington, Ponce de Leon.
Harris, Geo. C., Hilton.
Harvey, Essie L., Tampa.
Hawkins, Orza, Dowling Park.
Henn, Harris N., Lakeland.
Heisler, Ralph E., Largo.
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Henderson, Horace J., Laurel Hill.
Herring, Jody L., Wauchula.
Hicks, Cli £ton R.. Caryville.
Hickman, Chas. F., Daytona.
Hill, Thomas L., Dunnedin.
Hinson, Paul T ., Hinson.
Hodge, Henry G., Palatka.
Holland, Fred, Wauchula.
Hon, Paul L., DeLand.
Hopkins, Frank J ., Catawba.
Houston, Donald. Zellwood .
Howard, Oscar V ., Carbur.
Hubbard, Wade H., Lake Welch.
Huddleston, Frank B., Melbourne.
Hunter, James E., Tampa.
Hutchinson, Neil F., Tallahassee.
Ingram, John W., Quincy.
Jenkins, John E., Dowling Park.
Jefferson, Arthur T., Jacksonville.
J ernigan, Roger F., Wellborn.
Johns, Nick, Starke.
John s, Henry C., Kissimmee.
Johnson, William H., Shelton.
Johnson, Wm . H., Miami.
Jones, John, Nocatee.
Jones, Johnnie, Jacksonville.
Jackson, Willie Clarence. Mayo.
Jamerson, Charlie E., Balk.
Janes, Burton, Live Oak.
Jochumsen, Edmond C., Ybor City.
Johns, Andrew, Plant City.
Johns, Freddie, Tampa.
Johns, Harold R., Stuart.
Johnson, Alvin M., Wei.aka.
Johnson, Thomas. Chipley.
Johnson, Worth, Largo.
Jones, Arthur S., Tampa.
Jones, Bennie A. , Grand Ridge.
Jones, Chester R., Pensacola.
Jones, Eugene Lee, Grand Crossing.
Jones, Walter E., Fort Myers.
Jones, Willie J., Starke.
**Kemp, Aaron Wilson Quay.
**Kirkland, C. Lee, Bradley Junction .
**Knighton, Harvey B., Homestead.
Kelly, Dave J. , Milton.
Keen, Wesley, Taylor.
Knight, Herbert J. , Okhumpka.
Koehn, Fred, Big Pine.
Kemp, Peter, White Springs.
Kennedy, Dewey W ., Ponce de Leon .
Kenninger, William, Ojus.
Kigt, David A. , Oldtown.
Kinard, Perry E. , Fort White.
King, Sidney N ., Denaud.
Kirby, Tom W., Fenholloway.
Knight, Carl W., Jacksonvill e.
Knight, Thomas F., Reddick.
Knowles, Charles. Key West.
Knowles, Harry R., Key West.
Lacy, Frank A ., Jr. , Au cilla.
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Lamartin, John H., Indian Town.
Lamb, Wiley, Branford.
Lanier, Leonidas J., Branford.
Lestinger, Joseph C., Bell.
Lawton, Carl W ., Safety Harbor.
Lee, Andrew, Day.
Lee, Robert E ., Bartow.
Lee, Wm. A., Branford.
Little, Frank, Lakeland.
Livingston, Oren, Campbellton.
**Lockey, Herbert T ., Grand Ridge.
**Lovell, Myron W ., Jr., Sanford .
Lumsden, Wm. M., Jacksonville.
Lyles, Robert C., Tampa.
Langford, Neal, Lake Butler.
Lee, William T. , Tallahassee.
Leggett, Capus L., Loughridge.
Leggett, John, Tampa.
Lemieux, Lewis T., South Port.
Leonardy, Charles C., Osteen.
Lewter, Robert D., Orlando.
Liles, Archie B., Sanford.
Lindland, Telle£, Titusville.
Lloyd, Lee Roy, Jacksonville.
Lockey, Addinell H., Jacksonville.
Lopez, Archie, Ocala.
Lopez, Charles L., West Palm Beach.
Losco, Marion J., South Jacksonvi11 e.
Lossing, Arthur D., Sanford .
Lowe, Henry, Bradentown.
Lynn, Simon P., Englewood.
Lynch, Wm. H., Gainesville.
Lyons, Henry N., Macclenny.
McClelland, Ernest, Lakeland.
McClure, Fred L., Jacksonville.
McCormick, James P ., Jacksonville.
McCormick, Thos. W ., Fort White.
McCormick, Robt. L., Oak.
McCranie, John W ., Sumatra.
**McAnulty, Brannon, Malone.
**McCarthy, John H., Gainesville.
McCraven, James C., St. Petersburg.
McKinney, Ira, Starke.
McLaulin, Robt. M., Quincy.
McLaughlin, Patrick W ., Tampa.
McMillan, John P. , Eau Gallie.
Madden, Arthur, Limestone.
**McDougall, Abram C., Tallahassee.
**McDougle, Benj. H., Orlando.
**McLeod, Oscar E. , DeFuniak Springs.
**Marsh, Frank, Pensacola.
*Mathis, Arthur F ., Callway.
Marchbanks, David L., Miami .
Marine, John, address not given.
Mathews, Bacile M., Day.
May, Leander W. , Norum.
Mayo, John J ., Marianna.
Mercer, Barrell E., Telogia.
Miley, Harry, Sanford.
**Miller, Dancy M., Bunnell.
**Miller, Willie P ., Dorcas.
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**Mitchell, Albee L., Jacksonville.
Millas, Athenasios; Tarpon Springs.
Mills, Cody F., Henson.
Mimms, Wike, Tallahassee.
Mink, Horace W., Sarasota.
Minton, Erving, Starke.
Mitchell, Erwin, Sneads.
Mitchell, George, Live Oak.
Mitchell, Homer E., Oak Knoll.
Mitchell, Wm. E., Jr., Wauchula.
Moore, Berrie A., Bell.
Moore, Lester L., Grand Crossing.
**Monroe, Townsend L., White Springs.
**Morgan, Moses L., Gulf Point.
Morgan, Edward, Wellborn.
Morris, Alva H., Quincy.
Mortensen, Morten, Jacksonville.
Muers, Joseph L., Delray.
**Muterspaugh, Lee, Pensacola.
McGraw, Mathew C., DeFuniak Springs.
McKnight, James H., Noma.
'
McLean, Oscar R., Catawba.
McLeod, Norman E., Plant City.
McMenomy, Allen L., Gary.
McN eill, Archie, Laurel Hill.
Mackay, George L ., Ocala.
Mahony, Grover C., Leesburg.
Mahoney, James G., Graceville.
Malm, Carl V., Sanford.
Martin, Dewey G., Melton.
Mew, J. William, Barberville.
Meyer, Fernando P., Palatka.
Middleton, Chas. W., Hillsboro.
Miller, Charlie, Esto.
Mills, Edward C., Stephensville.
Milton, Marvin W., Delray.
Mobley, Paul D., Punta Gorda.
Monath, Walter A., Miami.
Montgomery, Cecil E., Brownville.
Moody, Enoch L., Venice.
Mooney, John L., Sanford . .
Moore, Harold A., Berkshire.
Moore, Wilbur E., Tampa.
Morgan, James E., Okeechobee.
Morris. Wm. C., Fort Lauderdale.
Mott, Thomas S. C., Jacksonville.
Mozingo, Wesley E., Ebb.
Neel, Henry, Grand Ridge.
Nelson, Lee H., Dady.
Nettles, Wm. F ., Lake City.
Nettles, Wm. F ., Holder.
Newman, bavid C., Gainesville.
Norris, Joe, Jacksonville.
Nowling, Veria, DeFuniak Springs.
Nelson, Lee, Fort Ogden.
Norris, Wm. A., Benton.
**Newton, Bert A., Miami.
Orr, James R., Bowling Green.
Osteen, Josie, N omeo.
Owens, Millard L., Tampa.
Pacetti, Burke M., Mill Creek.
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Packard, Robt. L., Miami.
l age, Ceaman 0., \i\Tebster.
Patterson, Fred R., Riverland.
-Peacock, Niven L., Eugene.
Peacock, Wm. A., Laurel Hill.
Pellicer, Stewart, Moultrie.
Perry, Virgil, Jacksonville.
Peterson, John A., Darlington.
Phillips, Henry L .. Pensacola.
Pinkston, Russell S., Lake Wales.
Pitzer, Lee W., New Smyrna.
Pollock, Ralph P., Thonotasassa.
**Parsons, Joseph B., New Berlin.
**Peake, Henry L., DeFuniak Springs.
**Pollard. Dewey 0., Lemon City.
**Pope, George E., Plummers.
Pilcher, Luther W .. Marianna.
Pope, Ike, Orlando.
Pratt, Joseph C., Leesburg.
Price, Solomon N., Esto. ·
,
Pridgeon, Wm. W., Tallahassee.
Proctor, Gilbert J., Fort McCoy.
Pumarega; Louis, Tampa.
Pumphrey, James W., Marianna.
Pantzar, Gunner. Hollandale.
Parker, Lewis H., Arcadia.
Peacock, Lawrence S .. DeLand.
Pent, Norman, Key VI/ est.
Perkins. Clarence E., Jacksonville.
Perritt, Marion L., Havana.
Perry, Paul E., Oxford.
Peters, Joseph A., Pensacola.
Phillips, Harry C .. Sanford.
Phillips, Wm. 0., Graceville.
Pinsett, Dock, Alachua.
Pittman, Patent. Round Lake.
Pitts, John H., Frink.
Powell, James R., Jacksonville.
Quinn, Walter T., Ward.
Raulerson, Cyral A., West Palm Beach.
Raulerson, James H .. New Smyrna.
Reed, Martin L.. DeLand.
Reed. Ralph, Robinson Point.
Revell, Wm. B., Tallahassee.
Rice, Earlie D., Lakeland.
Riley, Ramon, Graceville.
Roberts, Chester W., Winfield.
Roberts, Claude J., Apalachicola.
Roberts, Olney P .. Lulu.
**Richards. Charles E., Chipley .
**Rogers, James E .. Pensacola.
*Rehbaum. Gilbert H., Anona.
*Rosenfeld, Emil, Miami.
Robinson, Edwin J., Orlando.
Rodriquez, Frank T., South Jacksonville.
Romaguere. Francisco, Key West.
Ross, Charlie. Snead.
Rothwell, Gerald E .. Miami.
Rowan, Ben, Arcadia.
Rowell. Thomas. Carbur.
Rudel, Abner, Watumpka.
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Raborn, Homer G., Gainesville.
Ramsaur, Stewart D., St. Petersburg.
Randall, Virgil J., Conner.
Raulerson, Porter, West Palm Beach.
Reese, Cummings C., Pompano.
Rawls, Elisha W., Crystal River.
Rehberg, Wiley T ., Bell.
Reynolds, James C., Lynne.
Ridgdill, Rufus W., Melbourne.
Riggins, Charles, City Point.
Roberts, John H., Blountstown.
Robison, Claude L., Titusville.
Roland, Grover L., Clarksville.
Rooney, Allen, Miami.
Royal, Clifford B., Sorrento.
Rundell, Frank, Fort Lauderdale.
Sandlin, Houston, Lake City.
Sands, Ramond F., Miami.
Scarborough, Alexander, Tallahassee.
**Simpson, Franklin D., Jacksonville.
**Simms, William H., Lakeland.
**Sistrunk, Simon L., Ocala.
**Skellenger, Sa.muel A., Boynton.
**Smallwood, Ben. B., Safety Harbor.
*Saunders, Geo. R., address not given.
Shaller, Forest A., Lake Butler.
Sheffield, Thomas I., Trenton.
Simmons, Lester Maxwell, Bascom.
Simpson, Archibald L., Groveland.
Singletary, Culley S., Fort Meade.
Smedley, Frank C., Santos.
Smith, Thomas B., Jacksonville.
Soper, Rollin S., Miami.
Sparkman, Simeon B., Hawthorne.
Spears, James M., Dady.
Sphinx, Albert H., Arran.
Sprots, Nicki, Permedobeach.
Stephens, George L., Apalachiola.
Stonebrakes, Jacob F., Jr. , Arcadia.
**Spence, Albert, Miami.
**Stanley, Shirley W., Dadeco.
**Syfree, Daniel W., Ashmore.
· Stribling, Roy A., Jacksonville.
Strickland, Edward H., Hallendale.
Stricklane, Eugene, Bradford.
Stringfellow, Joseph H., Tampa.
Sullivan, Homer D., Mims.
Sweeting-, Joseph W., Key West.
Salley, John G., Homestead.
Salvino, Marco, Fort Lauderdale.
Sands, Howard J.. Key West.
Sands, John K., Miami.
Sanford, Dan, Portland.
Sanfour, Anthony, Miami.
Sauls, Claude, Tallahassee.
Searle, Fred F ., Buckingham.
Seeds, Harvey W ., Miami.
Sellars, Coley L., DeFuniak Springs.
Sessions, Samuel C., N ocatee.
Simmons, Clarence, Groveland.
Simmons, Emmett L., Bartow.
Vol. 1-13
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Simmons, Wm. C., Orlando.
Smith, Harold V., Fruitland Park.
Smith, Paul F., Pensacola.
Smith, Wm. W., Croom.
Starling, Marion W., Terra Ceia.
Stewart, Velpo M., Tarpon Springs.
Stokes, Norris G., LaCrosse.
Strobles, Charles I., Newberry.
Sutcliffe, Clarence T., Miami.
Sutton, Josiah W., Clearwater.
Tanner, John C., Nassau.
**Tate, Lawrence M., St. Petersburg.
**Taylor, Roderick P., Orlando.
Thomas, Charles C., Miami.
Thomas, Henry, Jacksonville.
Thompson, Christopher F., Key West.
Tillis, Wilbur K., Lakeland.
Tison, Rassie E., Eagle Lake.
Tomlinson, Cecil, Dowling Park.
Traylor, Wm. E., Sumterville.
Tucker, Eugene b., Richland.
Turner, John H ., Fort White.
Tuttle, Wm. C., Carrabelle.
Tyson, Clement M., Jacksonville.
**Touart, Willis, Pensacola.
**Turner, Edward C. , Clearwater.
**Tyree, John Q., Millview.
Taylor, Fay Rosco, Fellsmere.
Taylor, Walter E., Winter Haven.
Taylor, W. S., Jr. , Tampa.
Thomas, Archie T ., Ritte.
Thomas, Cassie R., Lacoochee.
Thompson, Clifford I-I., Jacksonville.
Tillis, Stanley V., Tampa.
Tillis, Walter D., Plant City.
Tounsley, Rufus M., Tampa .
Trapp, Charles, Fort Myers.
Turner, Ernest, Pensacola.
Turner, Fred E., Tampa.
Vansickle, Daniel H., Jacksonville.
**Ulm, Tom W., Falmouth .
Vinson, Wm. G., Oak.
Vandevelde, Louis, Lake Port.
Vogel, Carl F., Lake Worth.
Waldron, Robt. H., West Palm Beach.
Walton, Wm. E., Miami.
Weathersbee, Preston H., Ocala.
Weeks, Bryan. Tampa.
Welch, Peter W. , Orlando.
Wester, Elmer, Jacksonville.
White, James 0., Sanford.
White, Emilio R., Tampa.
Whitlock, Fred. Jacksonville.
Wiggins, Earl E., Hawthorn e.
Wiggins, George C., Munson.
Wiggins . .Leo J., Tampa.
Wilder, Jerome E ., Lake City.
Wilcox, Harvey A., Jacksonville.
Williams, Ernest C., Whitehouse.
Williams, Hoseq, Bareah.
Williams, Rastus A., Shady Grove.
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Willis, Charles C., Arcadia.
**Ward, Stephen B., Ybor City.
**Ward, William D., Jennings.
**White, Robert L., Jacksonville.
**Wilson, Cecil F., Cantonment.
Willoughby, Paul L., Gainesville.
Wilson, Henry S., Stuart.
Wofford, Howard M., Lockhart.
Wood, John J., Chfofland.
Waldron, Harold E., Ormond.
Waldron. Ira B., Bay Lake.
Walker, Otto M., Aucilla.
Ward, Emanuel L., Bonifay.
Ward, Lorand S., Hawthorne.
Watkins, James E., Arcadia.
Watkins, John D., Dunedin.
Watson, Elmer T., Brooksville.
Webb, Joseph M., Wauchula.
Weeks, Nathaniel, Gardner.
Welch, Rolla G., Winter Haven.
Wells, Jacob L., Ybor City.
Weston, J osei, Crescent City.
Westbrook, James E., Eustis.
White, Patrick C., West Tampa.
Whitehurst, John W., Ellaville.
Wiedman, Emil, Port Orange.
Wilkinson, Rabe 0., Immokalee.
Williams, Berger, Wauchula.
Williams, Horace, Avon Park.
Williamson, Leo E., West Palm Beach.
Wilson, John T., Oneco.
Wright, Walton W., Orlando.
Warbrough, Herman B., Fort Myers.
Yon, Joseph J., Altha.
Yongue, Marion H., Reddick.
Youells, Ely B., Green Cove Springs.
Young, Pasco S., Loughridge.
Yale, Hugh A., Haines City.
COLORED

Allen, John, Quincy.
Allen, Rufus, Lake City.
Armstrong, Wm., Jacksonville.
Aytes, Junius, DeLand.
Adams, John, Lake City.
nderson, Albert, Milton.
Anderson, Mannie, Live Oak.
Argo, V., Arcadie.
Badgett, Jimmie, Pensacola.
Baker, Will A., Watertown.
Baker, Chester, Marianna.
Bailey, Joe, Bartow.
Barnwell, Isaac, St. Augustine.
Bethel, Robert, Fort Lauderdale.
Boone, David, Leesburg.
Bowie, Joe, Monticello.
Bradshaw, Atlas, Jacksonville.
Braswell, Elijah, Daytona.
Brensen, Joe, Millville.
Broadnax, Love, New Smyrna.
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Brown, Edward, Lake City.
Brown, General, Jacksonville.
Brown, James A., Martel.
Brown, John, Tampa.
Brown, John, Marianna.
Brown, Mose, Jacksonville.
Broughton, R. A., Fruitland Park.
Bucklin, Ernest, Waldo.
Bullock, Lewis. Lake City.
Byrd, Gus, Brooksville.
Badger, Norman, Tampa.
Baker, Charlie, Bradentown .
Baker, Golias, Marianna.
Baker, Reuben, Tampa.
Baldwin, Raymond, Pormdeil.
Bellamy, Sandy, Geneva.
Benhoe. Herman T., Pensacola .
Birch, Roman S., Jennings.
Blye, Harry, Ocala.
Bradley, Lee, Rochelle.
Bradley, Ed, Jennings.
Bradley, Daniel, Milton .
Brezel, Lee, Tampa.
Brooks, Allen, Tampa.
Brown, Alex. Lakeland.
Brown, Chester, Lakeland.
Brown, Doll, Jacksonville.
Brown, Nathan, Jacksonville.
Brown, Shelly, Salem.
Brunson, John. Milton.
Butler, Hallie, Manatee.
Butler, Thomas A .. Jacksom·ille.
Calhoun, Calvin, Hastings.
Calhoun, Geo. W., Jacksonville.
Campbell, Elmer. Archer.
Carnes, Lawson T., Tampa.
Clark. Theodore D., Jacksonville.
Clay, Henry, Paxon.
Cobb, Beal, Bradentown.
Cobb, Frank, Sneads.
Coleman, Willie. Plant City.
Cook, Cleveland , Jacksonville.
Cooper, Alfred, Gretna.
Copeland . Ernest, Nicefield.
Counts, Clinard, Manatee.
Crawford, Warren, Marianna .
Crooms, Alex, Montevista.
Croxton, Clarence R., Palmetto.
Cummings. Jack, Monticello.
Campbell, Lucius, Palatka.
Campbell, True, Argyle.
Carrington, Dudley, Moline.
Cato, Horace L., Cokesbur:-, ,.
Chandler, Harry C., Wewahitchka .
Cook, Leroy, Winter Haven.
Cornell, Englebert W., St. P ugustine.
Cromartie, Jas. T .. Bartow.
Cunningham, L., Fort Meade.
Curtis, Wm. 0., Clearwater.
Daniels. Samuel R .. Panama .
Davis, Elder, Port Tampa.
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Dickerson, John, Chipley.
Deveaux, Leon, Miami.
Dillard, Ho rice, Wellborn.
Dixon, Raiford, Lake City.
Dixon, Walter, Jacksonville.
Dryer, John L., Fairbanks.
Dade, Henry, Geneva.
Davis, Bodse, Pensacola.
Davis, Isaac, Wauchula.
Davis, Lowry, Monticello.
Egcomb, Falcon, Miami.
Elmore, Fred, Madison .
Epps, Sam, Orlando.
Eady, Elliott, Jasper.
Eaton, Robert, Micanopy.
Edward, James, Green Cove Springs.
Epps, James, Eustis.
Evans, Ernest, Micanopy.
Fairly, Campbell, Jacksonville.
Fayson, Joe, Sebring.
Favors, James, Port St. Joe.
Fields, Preston, Ybor City.
Flin, Fred, Gainesville.
Francis, Britton, Tampa.
Francis, Ephraim, Perrine.
Friall, Isaiah, Miami.
Fulford, Leonard P., Punta Gorda.
Gibson, Henry, Pensacola.
Gibson, Lee, Sanderson.
Gordon, Henry, Ojus.
Gore, Eddie J., Centralia.
Grant, Rufus, Jacksonville.
Green, Henry, Chattahoochee.
Green, William, Clea rwater.
Griffin, Essa, Rodman.
Griffin, John, Miami .
Gammons, Douglass, Tampa.
Gelsey, Adolphµs, St. Augustine.
George, Willie, Pomona.
Gordon, Andy, Fort White.
Gray, Mervin, Jacksonville.
Green, Isaiah, Appachooba.
Green, Willie, Bradentown .
Hall, Charli~ Shady Grove.
Hamlet, Melyvin, Montevista.
Hampton, Brad, Perry.
Hampton, John, Mount Creek Springs.
Hampton, Markus, Lawtey.
Harrell, Robert, Marianna.
Harris, Raywood, Cokesberry.
Harris, Joe, Montbrook.
Hart, Alfred A., South Jacksonvi ll e.
Hart, George, Centralia.
Hayes, Cary, Greenwood.
Haywood, Louis, Milton.
Henderson, Monroe, Gracevjlle.
Herriott, Cary, St. Petersburg.
Hicks, Richard, Phillips.
Hines, Charles, Sopchoppy.
Holden Sylvanus, Lake Weir.
Holmes, Willie, St. Johns Park.
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Hopkins, Joe, Kendrick.
Howard, Henry, Tampa.
Hunt, Charlie, Tampa.
Hunt, Jordan, Arcadia.
Hagler, Jesse, Marianna.
Harrington, Geo., Inverness.
Harris, David, Waukulla.
Harris, Walter, Hildreth.
Haywood, Arthur, Wilma.
Heath, Elder, Palmdale.
Henderson, Dan, Leesburg.
Henry, George, Bartow.
Hester, James, Branford.
Hickey, Albert, Carbur.
Hightower, Adolphus, Jacksonville.
- - Vaden, Odessa.
Jackson, James E., Crawfordville.
James, David, Kissimmee.
James, Tom, Gainesville.
James, Shelly, Lisbon.
Jenkins, George, Fort Pierce.
Jenkins, Matthew, Jacksonville.
Johnson, Nathan, Manatee.
Johnson, Oliver, Gainesville.
Johnson, Willie, Ocala.
Johnson, Willie, West Palm Beach.
Jones, Alexander, Pensacola.
Jones, Edward, Miami.
Jones, Joe, Lemont.
Jackson, Dan, Dade City.
Jackson, David, Jacksonville.
James, Arthur, Carabelle.
Jeffries, Lawrence L., Ft. Lauderdale.
Jennings, Handy, Kolokee.
Johnson, John, Arredona.
Johnson, Will, Oakland.
Johnson, William, Hampton.
Jones, Edward, Miami.
Jones, Jack, Tampa.
Jones, Jenkins, Bessemer.
Jones, John, Wauchula.
Jones, Thomas J., Perry.
Joyner, Howard, Sopp.
Kelly, James, Jacksonville.
Kinsler, Arthur A., Fort Myer .
Kay, Charlie, Hospital.
Kelley, John, Wildwood.
Kelly, Isaiah, Teloga.
King, Eddie A., Milton.
King, John, Waukeenah,
Knight, Moses S., Hinernia.
Larkin, Thomas H., Miami.
Lee; Willie 0., Raiford.
Lewis, Johnnie, Campbellton.
Littles, Solomon, Wilcox.
Lofton, Joseph, Lake City.
Lott, Hezekiah, Quincy.
Lamb, August, St. Marks.
Leggett, John, Tampa.
Levain, John D., Palatka.
Long, Hamon, Cottondale.
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McCarthy, King P., Laurel Hill.
McCoy, George, Louisa.
McCullens, Rodger, Sanford.
McDaniel, Ariton, Brooksville.
McKiney, Edgar, Daytona.
McLain, Surry, Southport.
Martin, Daniel W., Newbury.
Martin, Harry, Lake City.
Martin, Thomas, Patterson.
Martin, Wm., Jacksonville.
Mashburn, Clinton, Chattahoochee.
Mickson, Robert, Ocala.
Miller, Albert, Jacksonville.
Miller, Clarence, W. Palm Beach.
Miller, Joe, Williston.
Mitchell, Henry, Springdale.
Mitchell, Zedekiah, Archer.
Mobley, Lenman, Fort Myers. ·
Moore, Jack, Lake City.
Moore, Philip, Orange Hill.
Moreland, Ernest, Grandville.
Morgan, Eddie L., High Springs.
Mosley, Edis, Jerry.
Mosely, Ellis, St. Augustine.
McCombs, Alexander, Miami.
McCray, Herman, Pansasoffhee.
McLeod, Neal, Tampa.
McNish, Henry, Lake City.
McRah, Wallace, Midway.
McWhite, Blether, Deer Park.
Mack, Amos, Palatka.
Madra, John, Greensboro.
Madrey, Henry, Juniper.
Major, Newton, Madison.
Martin, Charlie, Lawtey.
Martin, Dave L., Orlando.
Martin, Elliston, Lakeland.
Mathis, Arthur, Cocoa.
May, Albert, Jacksonville.
Middleton, Sam W., Tampa.
Mitchell, Oscar, Starke.
Morris, John, Vero.
Moultrie, Frank P ., Jasper.
Murray, Henry, Martel.
Murray, Nathaniel, Perry.
Murry, Harry, Bartow.
Muers, Isaiah, Sanford.
Natill, Walter A., Archer.
Nelson, Archie, Homestead.
Nesby, Clifford, Huntington P. 0.
Neil, Charlie, Bartow.
Nelson, DeLoss, Florahome.
Nelson, Moses, Brooker.
Norton, Wm., Jacksonville.
Owens, James, Pensacola.
Page, Herbert, Plant City.
Parish, Resmous, J., Benhaden.
Pompey, Kayles, Bryceville.
Porter, Leroy, Bonifay.
Powell, Walter L., Quincy.
Price, Quill, Wimauma.
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Pruden, Arthur, Jacksonville.
Paines, Frank, Calhoun.
Payne, Benj. H., Tallahassee.
Peoples, Charles, Tampa.
Petteway, Will, Brooksville.
Pierce, Tom, Jacksonville.
Pinder, Paul, Miami.
Powell, Willie, Kissimmee.
Pryor, Will, Panama Bay.
Pugh, Shad, Crestview.
Randolph, Phillip, Tallahassee.
Reed, Arthur, Orlando.
Reid, Andrew, East Palatka.
Rivers, Michael E., Mulberry.
Roberts, Joseph, Fenholloway.
Robertson, Harris, Live Oak.
Robinson, Clemon, Palatka.
Robinson, Lucius G., Youngstown.
Robinson, Wm., Palmetto.
Robinson, Willie A. , Jacksonville.
Roundtree, Sam, Gainesville.
Russell, Eugene E., East Palatka.
Rutledge, Will, Gainesville.
Rizer, Cornelus, Apalachicola.
Sampson, George, Jacksonville.
Sampson, Josh J., Bradentown.
Sanders, Willie, Lake City.
Scott, Charlie, Bell.
Serna, Charles L., Palm Beach.
Shakespeare, James, Gainesville.
Shell, Cleveland, Jacksonville.
Sheppard, Napoleon. Lake City.
Shuman, Frank, Palatka.
Siles, James, Mulberry.
Simmons, Emmett, Apalachicola.
Simmons, Robert, Oakland.
Sims, Joe, Bartow.
Smith, Connie C., Tallahassee.
Smith, David, Marianna.
Smith, Hupper, Miami.
Smith, Willie, Kendrick.
Stanley, Lewis, Bellville.
Starke, Douglas, Starke.
Starke, Geo. W., Jacksonville.
Starling, Isaac P .. Jacksonville.
Sweat, Henry, Jena.
Scott, Hatley T., Lakeland.
Scott, James M., Tampa.
Sheffield, Philips, Vernon.
Shellman, George, Mocotee.
Slater, Clarence, Tampa.
Smith, Olar, Zellwood.
Snelling, Emanuel, Jr., Marianna.
Sturks, Willie, Barton.
Tanner, John F., Marianna.
Taylor, George, Warrington.
Thomas, Alex, Jacksonville.
Thomas, Calvin, Ocala.
Thomas, Charlie, Inverness.
Thomas, Henry, Gardner.
Thomas, Spencer, Reddick.
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Thomas, Wm. H., Daytona.
Thomas, Julius, St. Augustine.
Thomas, Paul, Quincy.
Tillman, Harley, Wellborn.
Tomling, Pete, Croom.
Traylor, John W., Tallahassee.
Tucker, Ruben, Attcilla.
Turner, Ruben, Perry.
Turner, Willie, Orange Lake.
Turner, Willis, Pineboro.
Thomas, Condry, Chipley.
Todd, Will, Panama City.
Turner. Wm. L., Tampa.
Van, Robert, Brewster.
Vaughn, Harrison, Lake City.
Wade, Alonza, Bushnell.
Warren, Jeff, DeLand.
Warren, Wm., Jacksonville.
Washington, Solomon, Leesburg.
Wesley, Eugene, Noram.
Wesley, Wm. L., Micanopy.
Weston, Fred, Palatka.
Williams, Andrew, Live Oak.
Williams, Chancy, DeLand.
Williams, Eldridge, Tavares.
Williams, Henry, Pleasant City.
Williams, Herbert, Palatka.
Williams, James, Climax.
Williams, Lorenzo, Centralia.
Williams, Beal, Benhaden .
Williams, Robert, Pompano.
Williams, Will, Lakeland.
Wooden, John, Century.
Woods, William, Greenland.
Wright, Mo e, Jacksonville.
Wynn, Ike, Campbellton.
Wynn, Zobable J., Carabell.
Walker, Walice, Alachua.
White, Fred, Marianna.
Wideman. Charles, High Springs.
Williams, Charley, Clearwater.
Williams, James,' Live Oak.
Wolsen, Napoleon B., Bartow.
Wright, Riley, Falmouth.
Young, Joseph W ., Largo.
Young, Walter B .. Baldwin .
Young, William, Deerfield.
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CHAPTER XI
CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Following are lists of delegates to Congress, members of the House
of Representatives and United States Senators from 1821 to 1921, inclusive:
DELEGATES TO

CONGRESS.

17th Congress, March 4, 1821-March 3, 1823-Joseph M. Hernandez,
took his seat January 3, 1823.
18th Congress, March 4, 1823-March 3, 1825- Richard Keith Call.
19th Congress, March 4, 1825-March 3, 1827-Joseph M. White,
Pensacola.
20th Congress, March 4, 1827-March 3, 1829--Joseph M . White,
Pensacola.
21st Congress, March 4, 1829-March 3, 1831-Joseph M. White,
Monticello.
22nd Congress, March 4, 1831-March 3, 1833-Joseph M. White,
Monticello.
23rd Congress, March 4, 1833-March 3, 1835-Joseph M. White,
Mon.ti cello.
24th Congress, March 4, 1835-March 3, 1837-J oseph M. White,
Monticello.
25th Congress, March 4, 1837-March 3, 1839--Charles Downing,
St. Augustine.
26th Congress, March 4, 1839-March 3, 1841-Charh;s Downing.
St. Augustine.
27th Congress, March 4, 1841-March 3, 1843-David Levy, St.
Augustine.
28th Congress; March 4, 1843-March 3, 1845-David Levy, St.
Augustine.
UNITED STATES SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIV ES

29th Congress, March 4, 1845-March 3, 1847-Florida was raised to
statehood by act of March 3, 1845-Senators, David Levy, (Yulee) St.
Augustine. James D. Westcott, Jr., Tallahassee.
Senator Yulee took his seat December 1, 1845; term to expire March
3, 1851. Senator Westcott took his seat December I, 1845, term to
expire March 3, 1849.
Representatives: Edward C. Cabell, Tallahassee. (Representative
Brockenbrough successfully contested the election of Edward C. Cabell,
and took his seat January 24, 1846.) William H. Brockenbrough, Tallahassee.
30th Congress, March 4, 1847-March 3, 1849--Senators: David L.
Yulee, St. Augustine; James D. Westscott, Jr., Tallahassee. Representative: Edward C. Cabell, Tallahassee.
31st Congress, March 4, 1849-March 3, 1851-Senators: Jackson
Morton, Pensacola; David L. Yulee, St. Augustine. Representative:
Edward C. Cabell, Tallahassee.
32nd Congress, March 4, 1851-March 3, 1853-Senators: Jackson
Morton, Pensacola; Stephen R. Mallory, Jacksonville. (Election un-
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succes fully contested by David L. Yttlee.) Representative: Edward C.
Cabell, Tallahassee.
33rd Congress, March 4, 1853-March 3, 1855-Senators: Jackson
Morton, Pensacola; Stephen R. Mallory, Jacksonville. Representative:
Augustus E. Maxwell, Tallahassee.
34th Congress, March 4, 1857-March 3, 1859--Senators: Stephen R.
Mallory, Key West; David L. Yulee, Homosassa. Representative:
Augustus E. Maxwell, Tallahassee.
35th Congress, March 4, 1857-March 3, 1859--Senators: Stephen R.
Mallory, Pensacola; David L. Yulee, Homosassa. Representative:
George S. Hawkins, Pensacola. (Florida seceded from the Union Jan.
JO, 1861, and the Florida senators and representative withdrew from
Congress, Jan. 21, 1861, being the first Southern Congressmen to take
this action.)
36th Congress, March 4, 1859-March 3, 1861-Senators: Stephen
R. Mallory, Key West; David L. Yulee, Homosassa. Representative:
George S. Hawkins, Pensacola.
37th Congress, March 4, 1861-March 3, 1863-Florida seats in both
houses vacant. Seat of Senator Mallory declared vacant by resolution
of March 14, 1861. (Special session of the senate.)
38th Congress, March 4, 1863-March 3, 1865-Florida seats vacant.
39th Congress, March 4, 1865-March 3, 1867-Florida seats vacant.
40th Congress, March 4, 1867-March 3. 1869-----Senators: Thomas W.
Osborn, Pensacola; Adonijah S. Wekh, Jacksonville. Representative:
Charles M. Hamilton, Marianna.
Florida was readmitted to representation June 25, 1868. Senator
Osborn took his seat June 30, 1868, term to expire March 3, 1873; Senator Welch took his seat July 2, 1868, term to expire March 3, 1869.
Representative Hamilton took his seat July 1, 1868.
41st Congress, March 4, 1869-March 3, 1871-Senators: Thomas W.
Osborn, Pensacola; Abijah Gilbert, St. Augustine. Representatives,
Charles M. Hamilton, Jacksonville.
42nd Congress, March 4, 1871-March 3, 1873-Senators: Thomas
W. Osborn, Pensacola; Abijah Gilbert, St. Augustine. Representatives:
Josiah T. Walls, Gainesville; Silas L. Niblack, Gainesville. ( Iiblack
successfully contested the seat of Walls and served from January 29,
I 873 to the end of the Congress.)
43rd Congress, March 4, 1873-March 3, 187.5-Senators: Abijah
Gilbert, St. Augustine; Simon B. Conover, Tallahassee. Representatives: William J. Furman, Tallahassee; Josiah T. Walls, Gainesville.
Under the apportionment following the census of 1870, Florida had . two
representatives. Representative Furman resigned February 16, 1875.
44th Congress, March 4, 1875-March 3, 1877-Senators: Simon B.
Conover, Tallahassee; Charles W. Jones, Pensacola. Representatives:
William J. Furman, Tallahassee; Josiah T. Walls, Gainesville; Jesse J.
Finley, Jacksonville. Walls served until April 19, 1876, when he was
succeeded by Finley, who successfully contested his election.
45th Congress, March 4, 1877-March 3, 1879--Senators: Simon B.
Conover, Tallahassee; Charles W. Jones, Pensacola. · Representatives:
Horatio Bisbee, Jr., Jacksonville; Jesse J. Finley, Jacksonville; Robert
H. M. Davidson, Quincy. Bisbee was succeeded Feb. 20, 1879, by
Finley, who contested his election.
46th Congress, March 4, 1879-March 3, 1881-Senators: Charles W.
Jones, Pensacola; Wilkinson Call, J acksonvi'lle. Representatives: Robert
H. M. Davidson, Quincy; Noble A. Hull, Sanford, Horatio Bisbee, Jr.,
Jacksonville. Hull served until Jan. 22, 1881, when he was succeeded by
Bisbee, who contested his election.
47th Congress, March 4, 1881-March 3, 1883-Senators: Charles W.
Jones, Pensacola; Wilkinson Call, Jacksonville. Representatives: Robert
H. M. Davidson, Quincy; Horatio Bisbee, Jr., Jacksonville; Jesse J.
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Finley, Jacksonville. Finley served until June I, 1882, when he was
succeeded by Bisbee, who contested his election.
48th Congress, March 4, 1883-March 3, 1885-Senators: Charles W.
Jones. Pensacola; Wilkinson Call, Jacksonville. Representatives: Robert
H. M. Davidson, Quincy; Horatio Bfsbee, Jr .. Jacksonville.
49th Congress, March 4, 1885-March 3, 1887-Senators: Charles W.
Jones, Pensacola, Wilkinson Call, Jacksonville. Representatives Robert
H. M. Davidson, Quincy, Charles Dougherty, Port Orange.
50th Congress, March 4, 1887-March 3, 1889-Senators Wilkinson
Call. Jack~onville; Samuel Pasco, Monticello. Representatives Robert
H. M. Davidson, Quincy; Charles Dougherty, Port Orange.
51st Congress, March 4, 1889-March 3, 1891-Senators: Wilkinson
Call. Jacksonville; Samuel Pasco. Monticello. Representatives Robert
H. M. Davidson, Quincy; Robert Bullock, Ocala.
52nd Congress, March 4, 1891-March 3, 1893-Senators: Wilkinson
Call, Jacksonville who was appointed United States Senator by Governor Fleming, upon the proposition that Senator Call had not been
elected by a majority vote of the members of each house of the Florida
Legislature of 1891; Samuel Pasco, Monticello.
Representatives:
Stephen R. Mallory, Pensacola; Robert Bullock, Ocala. Senator Cali's
election was unsuccessfully contested by Robert H. M. Davidson.
53rd Congress, March 4. 1893-March 3, 1895-Senators: Wilkinson.
Call, Jacksonville; Samuel Pasco. Monticello. Representatives: Stephen
R. Mallory, Pensacola; Charles M. Cooper, Jacksonville.
54th Congress, March 4. 1895-March 3, 1897-Senators: Wilkinson
Call, Jacksonville; Samuel Pasco, Monticello. Representatives: Stephen
M. Sparkman, Tampa; Charles M. Cooper, Jacksonville.
55th Congress, March 4, 1897-March 3, 1899---Senators: Samuel
Pasco, Monticello; Stephen R. Mallory. Pensacola. Representatives:
Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Robert W. Davis, Palatka.
56th Congress, March 4. 1899-March 3, 1901-Senators: Stephen R.
Mallory. Pensacola; James P. Taliaferro. Jacksonville. Representatives:
Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Robert W. Davis, Palatka.
S7th Congress, March 4, 1901-March 3, 1903-Senators: Stephen
R. Mallory, Pensacola; James P. Taliaferro, Jacksonville. Representatives: Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Robert W. Davis, Palatka.
s8th Congress, March 4. 1903-March 3, 1905-Senators: Stephen R.
Mallory, Pensacola; James P. Taliaferro, Jacksonville. Representatives:
Stephen M. Sparkman. Tampa; Robert W. Davis, Palatka; \V. B.
Lamar. Tallahassee.
59th Congress, March 4, 1905-March 3. 1907-Senators: Stephen R.
Mallory, Pensacola; James P. Taliaferro, Jacksonville. Representatives:
Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Frank Clark, Lake City; ·William B.
Lamar, Monticello. (Lamar was the first representative from the
Third Congressional district of Florida created under the new apportionment following the census of 1900.)
6oth Congress, March 4, 1907-March 3, 1909-Senators: Stephen R.
Mallory, Pensacola; William James Bryan, Jacksonville; William H .
Milton, Marianna; James Taliaferro. Jackson:ville. Representatives:
Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Frank Clark, Gainesville; William B.
Lamar, Monticello. ( Senator Mallory died Dec. 23, 1907. Senator
Bryan was appointed to fill the vacancy. and took his seat Jan. 9, 19()8.
and died March 22, 1908. Senator Milton was appointed to fill the
vacancy in the term commencing March 4, 1908, caused by the deaths
of Mallory and Bryan, and took his seat April 6, 1908 .
61st Congress, March 4, 1909-March 3, 191 I-Senators: James P.
Taliaferro, Jacksonville; Duncan U. Fletcher, Jacksonville. Representatives: Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Frank Clark, Gainesville, Dannitte
H. Mays, Monticello.
62nd Congress, March 4. 1911-March 3, 1913-Senators: Duncan
U. Fletcher, Jacksonville; Nathan P. Bryan, Jacksonville. Representa-
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tives: Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Frank Clark, Gainesville; Dannitte

H. Mays, Monticello.
63rd Congress, March 4, 1913-March 3, 1915-Senators: Dunc.an U.
Fletcher, Jacksonville; Nathan P. Bryan, Jacksonville. Representatives:
Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Frank Clark, Gainesville; Emmett
Wilson, Pensacola; Claude L'Engle, elected congressman for the state at
large under the apportionment following the censtts of 1910.
64th Congress, March 4, 1915-March 3, 1917-Senators Duncan U.
Fletcher, Jacksonville; Na than P. Bryan, Jacksonville. Representatives:
Stephen M. Sparkman, Tampa; Frank Clark, Gainesville; Emmett
Wilson, Pensacola; William J. Sears, Kissimmee.
65th Congress, March 4, 1917-March 3, 1919--Senators: Duncan U.
Fletcher, Jacksonville; Park Trammell, Lakeland. Representatives:
Herbert J. Drane, Lakeland; Frank Clark, Gainesville; Walter Kehoe,
Pensacola; William J. Sears, Kissimmee.
66th Congress, March 4, 1919-March 3, 1921-Senators: Duncan U.
Fletcher, Jacksonville; Park Trammell, Lakeland. Representatives :
Herbert J. Drane, Lakeland; Frauk Clark, Gainesville; J. H . Smithwick,
. Pensacola; William J. Sears, Kissimmeee.

CHAPTER XII
THE FOUNDATION OF THE ST A TE
The constitution and laws of a state are the very corner-stones of its
being. They regulate and protect the lives of its people. Although their
broad principles are founded upon other constitutions and laws tested
and improved by the ages, many of the details laid upon the basic structure of each commonwealth are evolutions from the individual and collective experiences of its citizens. This is especially true of Florida,
and the sweeping outlines of its history which have been etched in foregoing chapters ~onstitute a natural introduction, creation and expansion
of the body of the laws in which the state now moves and thrives and
has its being. The courts and the lawyers, and the men who compose
them and who operate through them, from the greatest agencies through
which the body politic of Florida has been brought to its present state.
The laws and the courts and the government were founded simultaneously with the promulgation of the law of March 3, 1821, under
which Andrew Jackson was appointed provisional governor and Eligius
Fromentin of New Orleans and William P. Duval, of Kentucky, were
named as judges of east and west Florida, respectively. Pensacola and
St. Augustine were the judicial centers. Alexander Anderson, of Tennessee, was appointed attorney-general for the western district and James
G. Bird, of Georgia, for the eastern. James Grant Forbes, of New York,
was commissioned marshal for Florida, as a whole, which was under
the jurisdiction of Governor Jackson.
.
The clash between Judge Fromentin, Jackson and the former Spanish
governor, Don Jose Callava, has already been described. Naturally, the
case was taken to Washington, and the general outcome of the matter
eems to have been that both the judge and the general exceeded their
authority. But Judge Fromentin soon resigned from the bench and in
1822 died of yellow fever at New Orleans.
No man had more to do with the formulation of the first laws or
ordinances, promulgated by Governor Jackson and which · constituted the
initial attempts to found a commonw~alth, then Henry M. Brackenridge,
a southern lawyer, a profound scholar on all subjects connected with the
international affairs of Louisiana and the great Southwest, an authority
on Spanish and English law and for a number of years before coming
to Florida as the legal adviser and close friend of Jackson, he had held
the offices of attorney-general of the Territory of Orleans and district
judge. The Jackson ordinances, published on July 21, 1821, were to all
intents and purposes, the brain-work of Judge Brackenridge, and consisted of an application of American and Spanish law to the conditions
then prevailing in Florida. The alcaldes were not disturbed in their
old-time functions; continued to act as judges of probate, registers of
wills, notaries public and justices of the peace, and constituted the dominant local judiciary. Judge Brackenridge had been appointed as alcalde
of Pensacola by Governor Jackson and was acting in that capacity when
the trouble arose as to the possession of certain papers in possession of
the Spanish governor.
THE JACKSONIAN ORDINANCES

Under the ordinances, cases brought before the alcaldes could be
appealed to the county courts and from them, to the governor. Each
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county ( then Escambia and St. Johns) was entitled to ten justices of
the peace, five of whom-the senior presiding-to constitute a county
court. Sessions of the court were to be held quarterly, at Pensacola and
St. Augustine, "with jurisdiction in all civil cases originating in the
county, where the matter in controversy $20 in value, and of all criminal
cases; reserving the right of appeal to the governor in cases involving
more than $500, and prohibiting executions for capital offenses except
upon warrant of the governor. * * * These county courts were
clothed with the powers of imposing taxes to defray their expenses, of
summoning grand and petit juries, of granting licenses for liquor saloons
and billiard tables, and of policing the roads and bridges outside of
Pensacola and St. Augustine. In regard to practice, it was declared to
be the duty of the court to confine parties strictly to the merits of the
cause at issue, and expunge all useless matter from the pleadings, 'so
that justice may be administered in the most simple, cheap and speedy
manner.'"
On July 26th, Governor Jackson issued an explanatory ordinance,
laying down the rules more in detail as to the legal means to commence
suits in court, the notation of judgments, etc. Records were required to
be made in English, but filings permitted to be made in Spanish. Examinations, orders, decrees and other preliminary steps were permitted
to be taken according to Spanish practice, but the final judgment was
required to be rendered in open court and the records, as stated, to be in
English. In those days, Florida was decidedly of a Spanish-American
type and the basis of its laws was formulated accordingly.
FIRST TERRITORIAL COURTS AND JUDGES

Under the act establishing the Territory of Florida, approved on
March 30, 1822, the judiciary comprised two superior courts, with such
inferior courts and justices of the peace as the Legislative Council, might
create. The judicial districts of East and West Florida were divided
by the Apalachicola, and the seats of justice for the superior courts were
to be, unless otherwise directed, Pensacola and St. Augustine, still the
only considerable centers of population in Florida. Criminal cases and
all civil litigation involving $100 or more were under the jurisdiction
of the courts and appeal was to the Supreme Court of the United States.
The first Federal appointments of Superior Court judges in Florida
were Henry M. Brackenridge for the Western district and Joseph L.
Smith, of Connecticut, for the Eastern. Judge Smith was a Yale College
graduate, a lawyer before he was a soldier, a man of rugged physique
and mentality, as well as of high temper, and remained on the bench for
some ten years. He was the father of the famous Confederate, General
Edmund Kirby Smith. Both Judges Brackenridge and Smith were
Superior Court judges for a decade. The latter died at St. Augustine, on
May 27, 1841.
The Superior Court, or Federal judges, acted also as commissioners
to adjudicate the claims of Spanish Officers and citizens against the
United States Government, on account of losses sustained by them from
"the late operations of the American army in Florida.'' It was some
years before Congress decided the limitation of the claims covered by
the phrase, "late ·operations," and when its significance was decided
as applying to the operations of 1812 and 1814 the Federal judiciary was
burdened more heavily than anticipated; for not only was that class of
litigation loaded upon it, but it was obliged to attend to its constitutional
docket of criminal and civil cases.
The first Territorial Council met at Pensacola late in the summer of
1822, and established two Circuit courts, the jurisdiction of which corresponded to that of the District courts of East and West Florida. In the
following year, the council sitting at St. Augustine, displaced them by
the establishment of county courts. Again, in December, 1824, the law
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was so amended as to provide for county judges, who were to be
appointed by the governor and Legislative Council. Of the three judges
comprising a County Court, one was to preside. Individually, they were
to have the functions of justices of the peace and had jurisdiction over
probate matters, over the police of their respective counties and, after
the disposition of litigation, could perform the acts of the modern county
commissioners or supervisors.
The first presiding judges appointed by Governor Duval, on December 30, 1824, were: Thomas Reynolds, Nassau County; John B.
Strong, St. Johns County; George Anderson, Musquito County; Francis
P. Sanchez. Alachua County; John L. Doggett, Duval County; Cary
Nicholson, Leon County; Pavid L. White, Gadsden County; Jacob Robinson, Jackson County; Jaines Bright, Walton County, and Timothy
Twitchell, Escambia County.
The -Legislative Council of the year named enacted both criminal and
civ'il codes of procedure. Mur4er and rape were crimes punishable by
capital punishment-hanging-and such minor crimes as vagrancy, theft,
etc., called for whipping or the pillory. The criminal code provided that
"the punishment of whipping shall be inflicted on the bare back or
posteriors of the culprit with a cowhide, or other instrument of the like
flexibility; that when the punishment of exposure on a pillory shall be
inflicted, the pillory shall be placed in a square, street, road or other
exposed and public pla~e."
With the survey and establishment of Tallahassee as the permanent
capital of Florida in 1824, it became evident that a leading center of
population and logical litigation would be created in that section of the
territory. Consequently, during that year, Congress divided Florida into
three judicial districts, which were defined by the Apalachicola and the
Suwannee rivers. Judge Brackenridge was appointed to preside over the
court of West Florida, Judge Smith over that of East Florida, and
Augustus B. Woodward over the Middle Florida district.
JUDGE AUGUSTUS

B.

WOODWARD

Judge Woodward was an interesting scientific character and a theorist,
more identified with the early judicial and political history of Michigan
than with the formative period of Florida as a territory. He was
appointed district judge of Middle Florida in August, 1824, and in the
following November assembled the first Legislative Council to meet
at Tallahassee. Says Fleming in his "Memoirs of Florida": "Judge
Woodward was called upon by act of the council to hold a special session
of court at Tallahassee in 1824, to determine a conflict which had arisen
regarding construction of the org3:nic law. At the first session of the
council at Tallal}assee, bills ha~ be~n pa~srd to charter banks at Pensacola a,nd St. A1:1gustine, whi,ch Governor Duval yetoed. The vote to pass
the bills over his veto w:;i.s six to three, and it was assumed by the friends
of the measures that, having received a two-thirds vote of the members
of the council present, _they became law. But Secretary of State Walton
declined to record 'them, on the ground that the requirement of the law
was the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the entire council of thirteen.
Court was convened at the home of Charles Pindar, and Benjamin D.
Wright, representing the action, asked a mandamus against the secretary,
requiring him to record the acts. This Judge Woodward refused, sustaining Walton in his construction of law, and thereby postponing the
establishment of banks in the territory for several years."
NEW ADMIRALTY COURT AT KEY WEST

A peculiar situation developed regarding the disposition of the
wreckage scattered along the coasts of Southern Florida, which made
necessary the establishment of another judicial district and a new Supe-
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rior Court, with headquarters at Key West. Under the law of 1823, the
quantity of salvage was allotted to the wreckers by a jury of five persons
selected by a notary or justice of the peace. Such summary proceedings
often resulted in exorbitant quantities being given to the discoverers of
wrecks and the Superior Court at St. Augustine decided that these
so-called "wreckers" courts were illegal, or at least incompetent. In 1826,
the Superior courts were given jurisdiction over maritime matters, including the disposal of wreckage, and much of the litigation was transferred
to St. Augustine. Key West, however, was the more convenient and
logical seat for such trials, and the Congress of 1827-28 created a southern judicial district, with that city as the place for holding court. As the
population of that section of the state was then very sparse, the Superior
Court of the new district could devote most of its time to admiralty
proceedings.
A great advance in the civil code of Florida was made in 1826, when
the council abolished imprisonment for debt, and accorded the debtor the
privilege of making a schedule of his property, to be assigned to the
creditor with the exceptions of clothing and household goods.
During the first few years of the county courts, their usefulness was
called in question, as the judges were not required to be lawyers and
there were hardly enough suits to "go 'round." There was some talk of
abolishing them and reestablishing the Circuit courts, but in 1829 the
County Court system was changed so that one of the justices of the
peace should preside over the court. The business of the county was
delegated to the justices at their biennial sessions, while the County
Court was mainly a court of record, with original jurisdiction in probate
matters and in the trial of suits involving sums of more than $50 and
less than $100. In 1829, also, the stealing of horses, mules and slaves
was included in the list of capital crimes, but that feature of the criminal
code was abolished in the following year.
DISTRICT

AND

SUPERIOR JUDGES

James Webb, of Georgia, was the first judge of the southern district,
and he opened court at Key West, on November 3, 1828. About that
time a local newspaper notes the arrival of a vessel at the new seat of
justice with "an assorted cargo and seven lawyers." Judge Webb remained upon the bench for ten years, when he resigned to go to the
Texan Republic, of which he became secretary of state.
Judge Woodward served as judge of the Middle Florida district from
the time of his appointment in August, 1824, to the time of his death in
1826, when he was succeeded by Thomas Randall, of Maryland, who had
already acquitted himself with credit in a confidential mission as a representative of the United States at Havana. Judge Randall continued on
the United States district bench for fifteen years. With Brackenridge,
Smith and Webb, he sat annually at Tallahassee as a member of the Court
of Appeals, in 1828-32, that body being the forerunner of the Supreme
Court of the state.
Joseph L. Smith, Superior judge for East Florida, was succeeded by
Robert Raymond Reid, in 1832. Judge Reid was one of the ablest men
of early Florida, and had served Georgia in Congress and in other public
positions before coming to the sister state under the shadow of a great
personal bereavement, the loss of his wife. His honorable participation
in the public affairs of Florida, both as president of its first constitutional
convention and the fourth governor of the territory, have already become
a portion of this history, as well as the fact of his sad and untimely death
in July, 1841.
When the Court of Appeals met in January, 1833, it adopted a code
of practice for the Superior courts, which was very necessary because
of the overcrowded condition of their dockets. The business of the
Superior courts had been increasing in every county, while that of the
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County courts had been diminishing. In I834, the Superior Court judges
were holding sessions in sixteen seats of justice throughout Florida, the
regular terms in their respective districts and the annual meeting at Tallahassee, where they collectively sat as the Court of Appeals. Such widely
extended business entailed not only much arduous travel through the
wilderness and along vast stretches of coast, but was often attended with
danger from warlike savages. Congress was petitioned by the Legislative
Council to relieve the situation and in 1838 created the district of Apalachicola, which embraced the counties of Franklin, Washington and
Jackson, with Apalachicola and St. Joseph as the seats of justice.
Richard C. Allen, of South Carolina, the first judge of the new district,
was confirmed by the United States Senate in July, 1838, and occupied
the bench until 1841, when Samuel W. Carmack, of Tennessee, succeeded
him.
L1T1GAT101

OvER LANn AND vVAR CLA1Ms

The adjudication of Spanish and French land claims continued to
occupy the attention of the higher courts throughout the territorial period.
As a young state, the dockets were crowded with suits, handled by such
experts as Col. Joseph M. White, of Pensacola; in fact, such suits have
never ceased to be brought into the courts of Florida, and as late as 1921,
old Spanish documents were being dug from the archives of the state
to be used as evidence in a case being tried in Jacksonville. The title to
much of the most valuable business property in Pensacola brought years
of litigation, which has not been entirely quieted, and any of the lands
adjacent to St. Augustine, such as those covering Anastasia Island, are
still held under clouded titles.
The judges and lawyers of Florida have also found a fertile field for
the cultivation of their talents in the trial of the war damage claims by
descendants of the old Spanish residents. They were finally paid to the
amount of over one million dollars; but the Federal secretary of the
treasury held out the interest, which, in the case of old East Florida, has
overtaken the principal. So that the interest claim is still an international
subject to be considered by Congress.
THE FIRST STATE JUDICIARY

Under the Constitution of 1839, which went into force when Florida
was admitted as a state six years later, Florida was divided into four
judicial circuits, as formerly, the judges thereof to be elected by the
Legislature. The first term of office was fixed by the constitution as
five years, the judges of the Circuit courts to constitute the Supreme
Court of the state. At the expiration of the five-years' term, the judges
of the Circuit courts and the justices of the Supreme Court were to be
elected by the Legislature and serve during good behavior. At least once
a year, the judges were to meet at Tallahassee for the purpose of considering appeals from the judgments rendered by them in the different
counties of their circuits. Provision was also made for judges of probate
to be appointed by the governor for a term of four years.
FIRST STATE SUPREME COURT

In July, 1845, the following circuit judges were elected: Western,
George S. Hawkins,. Apalachicola; Southern, William Marvin, Key West;
Eastern, Isaac H. Bronson, St. Augustine; Middle, Thomas Baltzell,
Tallahassee. As Judges Marvin and Bronson declined to serve, George
W. Macrae was appointed for the Southern district and Thomas
Douglas for the Eastern.
When the first Supreme Court of the state met in the unfinished
capitol at Tallahassee, Thomas Douglas was selected as chief justice. A
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special committee of the Legislature had furnished the chambers with
a judge's stand, fourteen feet wide and six feet deep; a clerk's table
six feet long; a small desk with pigeon holes on the clerk's table; one
circular table fronting the bench, fourteen feet long, for the convenience
of the bar, six arm chairs, and two benches, twenty feet each, for spectators. At first, the State Supreme Court used the seal of the old Territorial Court of Appeals, but in January, 1847, the State Legislature
adopted a distinctive seal.
Chief Justice Douglas was a Connecticut Yankee, who had had a long
business experience in the Territory of Indiana, before he studied and
practiced law. He did not become a lawyer until he was well along in
years, but advanced rapidly and in 1829 settled in St. Augustine as
United States attorney for the Eastern district of Florida. In that office
he made a fine record in his handling of the intricate Spanish land grants
and claims, and, after nineteen years of such service, resigned to accept
his appointment as judge of the Eastern circuit of Florida, and, as stated,
his associates elected him chief justice of the state. At the next meeting of the Legislature he was elected for a term of fiv.e years, and by
subsequent appointment and election he continued on the Circuit bench
until 1853, when he was elected a justice of the reorganized Supreme
Court. Thus he continued until his death, in May, 1855. Judge Douglas
died while returning from court at Tallahassee to his home in Jacksonville. Both his judicial career and his private life were highly
commendable.
In January, 1851, the State Legislature created a distinctive Supreme
Court, composed of a chief justice and two associate justices to hold
office for eight years, and in the same month the Legislature made its
selection in the persons of Walter Anderson ( chief justice), and Leslie
A. Thompson and Albert G. Semmes (associates) . Joseph B. Lancaster
was elected judge of the Southern circuit; Thomas Douglas, of the
Eastern circuit; J. Wales Baker, of the Middle, and George S. Hawkins,
of the Western.
Chief Justice Anderson, a highly educated North Carolina gentleman,
had been practicing law and holding public office at Pensacola since 1835.
He resigned from the bench in May, 1853, and was succeeded, as stated,
by Thomas Douglas. Justice Anderson died in his home city in 1857.
Pensacola was also the home of the next chief justice, Benjamin D.
Wright, who had served both as United States attorney and judge of the
Superior Court for the Western district of Florida in the early territorial
period. Leslie A. Thompson, one of the associate justices who served
with Chief Justices Anderson and Wright, in 1851-54, is most favorably
known to the bench and bar of Florida for his careful, and therefore
valuable, digest of the general laws of the territory and states, as well
as the collection and classification of all the British statutes in force. The
digest wa5 published, but the collection of the statutes of Great Britain
which had been embodied into the state laws was not printed, although
passed upon favorably by a special committee of the bar appointed to
examine them.
SUPREME JUDGES

ELECTED

BY

THE

PEOPLE

In 1850; a constitutional amendment was adopted fixing the term of
members of the State Supreme Court at six years, and changing the election from the joint assembly to the people. The judges could be
impeached for certain offenses, as well as for neglect of duty, not specified in the impeachable list, and could be removed by the governor upon
the address or petition of two-thirds of the members of the Legislature.
CHIEF

JUSTICES

BALTZELL

AND

DUPONT

As stated by Fleming in his "Memoirs of Florida": "At the general
election of 1853, the people selected a Supreme bench of remarkable
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strength-Thomas Baltzell, chief justice, and Thomas Douglas and
Charles H. Dupont, associates. Judge Baltzell was one of the pioneers
of the profession in Middle Florida, who came to that region a penniless
young man and, for a time, followed the sessions of the court, carrying
his belongings in a pack upon his back. Ile was one of the first Circuit
judges and members of the State Supreme Court, the first chief justice
elected by the people, and ably represented his constituents in the legislative councils and the constitutional conventions of 1838-39. Taking
the place of honor assianed him at the head of the state judiciary, after
thirty years' itlentification with the public life of Florida, he served
throughout his term of six years as chief justice with added credit to his
reputation as a learned lawyer and honest gentleman. As wa·s said by one
of the most distinguished men of the country, 'All admired him for hi s
integrity, firmness, public spirit and unconquerable industry.' At the end
of his career, when resolutions were adopted by the Legislature in recognition of his valuable public services, it wa declared that 'he was admitted
to be the first jurist of the state and stood at the head of his profession.'
Personally, he was a lovable man, carrying into his profession much of
the tenderness of heart that characterized his family relations. He left no
fortune behind him when he quit the world, for he had been kind and
generous to the poor. After witnessing the terrible ravages of the Civil
war, he took part in the Constitutional Convention of 1865, and exhausted his failing energies in this unselfi h service. His death followed
in January, 1865."
Charles H. Dupont, who had been elected chief justice in 1859, was of
South Carolina Huguenot descent, with an Ohio training upon a farm.
Soon after graduating from a Georgia college, in 1826, he purchased land
near Quincy, Gadsden County, and was there planter, lawyer, county
judge, legislator and soldier. The panic of 1837 crippled him, but he
was again upon his feet when called to the State Supreme Court, commencing his service of nearly nine years in 186o, before the Civil war.
He remained steadfast at his judicial po t ( with a short interim) throughout the war and well into reconstruction times. At the expiration of his
service, in 1868, he was a man over sixty years of age, and retired to his
plantation involved in debt and in really straitened circum tances. He
bravely returned to the struggle, however, and was endeavoring to
restore his shattered fortunes when he died at Quincy, in October, 1877.
UNSETTLED J UDICIAL PERIOD

From May, 1865, when Florida passed under military rule, until
January, 1866, when Governor-elect David S. Walker (associate under
Chief Justice Dupont) reappointed Judge Dupont to his former position,
the State Supreme Court of 1866-69 was composed of Chief Justice
Dupont, and his as ociates, James M. Baker and Samuel J. Douglas.
The amended Constitution of 1865 threw open the courts to the
colored race, with certain restrictions, and created a system of county
criminal courts which had jurisdiction over cases not capital. As the
petty cases brought before them chiefly related to offenses committed by
the colored element. the courts were abolished in a few years, as tending
to discriminate against the enfranchised race.
The third Constitution of 1868 made no change in the number of
justices, but provided for their appointment by the governor for life
terms; which threatened to stamp the State Supteme Court as a selfperpetuating political machine. The Constitution of 1885 abrogated the
life term, making the justices of the Supreme Court popularly elective
and judges of the Circuit courts appointive.
CHANGES

IN

CIVIL

AND

CRIMINAL

CODES

In the first Legi slature, under the Constitution of 1868, a civil and
criminal code of practice was reported by a committee composed of C. R .
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Mobley, John L. Crawford and A. A Knight. It was based on the codes
of Iew York, Ohio and Wisconsin. In 1870, another code based more
particularly on the New York statutes was recommended by John A.
Henderson and John A. Furman. It went into effect on the first of July,
but from the following preamble it appeared to be too radical in its
scope: "It is expedient that the present forms of action and pleadings
in cases at common law should be abolished, and that the distinction
between legal and equitable remedies should no longer continue, and that
a uniform course of proceeding in all ca es should be established." The
code was amended in 1871 and in 1873, repealed; the pleadings, practice
and proceedings being restored as they had existed. A distinguished
lawyer concludes: "The changes made since then have been conservative
in scope, and Florida to the present day adheres with remarkable fidelity
to the common-law practice."
JUSTICE RANDALL'S CAREER
Edwin M. Randall, the successor o E Charles H. Dupont as chief
justice, was the great judicial figure of Florida hi tory while the affairs
of the state were conducted under the Constitution of 1868. His brother,
Alexander W. Randall, was one of the great men of Wisconsin and postmaster general in Andrew Johnson's cabinet. In r864, Justice Randall
was appointed United States district tax commissioner for Louisiana,
and two years later, while his brother was in the cabinet, made his home
at Jacksonville to practice law.
In view of his pronounced republican connections. Justice Randall's
position on the bench was an extremely delicate one, but he soon earned
the confidence of the bench and bar as to the unwavering- rectitude of his
decisions and course of procedure. The absolute justice which guided
him was put to the supreme test in the Hayes-Tilden conflict of 1876,
when he decided against the capvassing board of his own political and
personal friends. The commission of Judge Randall as chief justice of
the State Supreme Court was dated July IO, 1868, and he remained at
the head of the bench until his resignation, January 7, 1885. He then
returned to his home in Jacksonville to resume the practice of the law,
and in the following June appeared as a leader in the constitutional convention. In the formulation of the fourth and last constitution of the
state he played a leading part, and in the decade of life which remained
to him was prominent in the public affairs of Jacksonville. He died in
that city on July 12, 1895, seventy-three years of age.
Chief Justice Randall's associate throughout the long period of his
service was James D. ' \i\Testcott, Jr., a young Tallahassee lawyer of
twenty-nine, whose father had been one of the two United States senators
to first represent the state. Notwithstanding his age, Justice Westcott
had already served as a member of the Legislature and attorney-general
before being elevated to the bench of the State Supreme Court. He
resigned a few days after Governor Perry's inauguration, in January,
1885. and died in April, r887, at the age of forty-eight years.
CnrnF JusTrCES McW1-roRTER AND MAXWELL
George G. McWhorter, of Milton, an Alabaman and a lawyer of
liberal education, before .•rnoving to Florida in his young manhood, had
acquired prominence as a democratic leader before being honored with the
chief justiceship, in succession to Judge Randall. After two years'
service he retired from the bench to become president of the State Railroad Commission and died at his home town in May, 1891.
Augustus E. Maxwell, of Pensacola, succeeded Chief Justice McWhorter, upon the resignation of the latter in July, 1887, and continued
as such until January, 1889, when the new members of the State Supreme
Court came into office who had been elected during the preceding year
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under the Constitution of 1885. Since coming to Florida, in 1845, Chief
Justice Maxwell had been a prominent public character. He had held
many important state offices, served two terms in Congress (Thirtythird and Thirty-fourth) and was a member of the Confederate State
Senate. He served under Governor Walker as a member of the Supreme
Court and was judge of the First Circuit, under appointment of Governor Drew, for eight years. He was temporary president of the 1885
Constitutional Convention, and continued on the Supreme bench for two
years as a member of the reorganized court.
Robert B. VanValkenburgh, who had made a record in New York as
a lawyer, a le"gislator and a congressman, as well as a general in the
Union service, and a minister to Japan, established his residence in
Florida in 1871. He acquired a valuable estate opposite Jacksonville,
where the last years of his life were pa sed. He served as associate
justice of the Florida Supreme Court for fourteen years, from 1874 to
1888, and his career on the bench covered portions of the service credited
to Chief Justices Randall, McWhorter and Maxwell.
FIRST

ELECTION

OF

UPREME

COURT

JUDGES

By the Constitution of 1885, as stated, the three members of the
State Supreme Court were chosen by popular election. As the instrument had to be ratified by the vote of the people in the fall of 1886, the
first biennial election for member of the court to serve six-year terms
did not occur until 1888. It was provided that each justice should be
elected biennially, so at the first election the term of office was chosen by
lot, being two, four or six years. Under that plan Augustus E. Maxwell
was chosen for two years, Henry L. Mitchell, for four, and George P.
Raney, for six years from January, 1889. The drawing of lots decided
that Judge Raney should be chief justice.
Chief Ju tice Raney, a native of Apalachicola, was educated in Virginia, served as a youth in the Confederate army, and afterward returned
to his Florida birthplace to practice law. In reconstruction times he was
a democratic leader in the Legislature; was on the state committee in the
1876 campaign, as well as presidential elector on the party ticket, and
was attorney general in both the Drew and the Bloxham administrations.
He served as chief justice from January, 1889, until his resignation in
May, 1894, and he had already been associate justice in 1885-88. After
his retirement from the Supreme bench, he engaged in practice and
political activities at Tallahassee.
Benjamin S. Liddon, successor to Judge Raney, as chief justice, in
1894, was a Marianna lawyer, who, afterward served for two years as
associate justice and practiced in Pensacola. Milton H. Mabry, of Leesburg, followed Chief Justice Liddon, and was associate justice both
before and after his two years' service as chief justice.
JUSTICE

ROBERT

F.

TAYLOR

Robert Fenwick Taylor, who will complete his thirty-two years of
service on the ~ttpreme bench of Florida at the expiration of his present
term as associate justice. on January 1, 1923, is one of the oldest members
of either the bench or bar in the state. He was born in the Beaufort
district of South Carolina, in 1849, and is a son of John M. Taylor, who
brought his family to Florida in 1852. He read law with his brother-inlaw, Judge James B. Dawkins, of Gainesville, and was admitted to the
bar in 1870. In 1885, Judge Taylor was a member of the Constitutional
Convention of 1885 from Alachua County, was appointed as associate
justice of the Supreme Court in 1891, and served by election, in 1&)4-96
and 1905-15. He succeeded Judge Mabry as chief justice in 18<)7 and
served as head of the bench until 1905.
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CHIEF JUSTICES 1905-22.
The succeeding chief justices have been as follows: Thomas M.
Shackleford, 1905-09; James B. Whitfield, 1909-12; Thomas M. Shackleford (second term), 1913-15; Robert F. Taylor (second term), 1915-17;
Jefferson B. Browne, 1917-term expires in January, 1923.
The great growth of the state in population and wealth between 188o
and 1900 multiplied litigation and caused such a congestion of the docket
that a Constitutional Amendment in November, 1902, by which three
more justices of the Supreme Court were appointed. The Legislature
of 1905 made permanent provision for them. At the session of r9u ,
the number was reduced to five .
Besides R. F . Taylor, the other associates with Chief Justice Browne
on the Supreme bench, are as follows: W. H. Ellis, reelected for six
years from January 4, 1921; Thomas F. West, reelected for six years
from January 4, 1921; James B. Whitfield, term expires in January, 1925.
CIRCUIT, COUNTY AND INFERIOR COURTS
The Constitution of 1885 divided the state into fifteen judicial circuits,
to which have since been added the Duval County circuit and the Seventeenth. The judges are appointed by the governor. The constitution
defines their jurisdiction, which does not differ from that prevalent in
other states. Appeals from the judgments of the county and other
inferior courts are taken to the Circuit courts. There is a state attorney
for each judicial circuit. · The judicial term of office is six years.
County courts are established at the discretion of the Legislature and
a prosecuting attorney is elected in each county in which they are in
operation. The county commissioners establish the justice districts, the
justices of the peace being elected by the people for terms of four years.
Criminal courts of record are also established by the Legislature, and in
counties where they exist the County Court has no criminal jurisdiction. 1
The Criminal Court has its own prosecuting attorney, who is appointed
by the governor. Besides those named, the Legislature may establish, in
incorporated towns or cities, courts for the punishment of offenses
against municipal ordinances.
Early in the summer of 1892 what has since been known as "The
Revised Statutes of the State of Florida," went into effect. In 1889,
Governor Fleming had recommended to the Legislature such revision
and consolidation, and , upon authority from that body, had appointed
the following commissioners: C. M. Cooper, Jacksonville; W. A. Blount,
Pensacola, and L. C. Massey, Orlando. Their able and thorough work
was adopted with few changes, and went into effect 'a month after the
governor's proclamation announcing publication, which was May 14, 1892.
Another measure of far-reaching importance to the profession in
Florida was that passed in 1897 providing for a State Board of Legal
Examiners. It consisted of five members to be appointed by the Supreme
Court, for the purpose of examining applicants for admission to the
bar of Florida. It was a step in the right direction, but went so far as
to be declared unconstitutional, and was displaced by the act of 1899, by
which such applicant must pass examination by two members of the bar
in open court, "satisfy the judge of the Circuit Court that he is twenty
one years of age and of good moral character, and take oath to support
the constitutions of the state and the United States."
THE FLORIDA BAR
Ex-Governor Francis P. Fleming thus mentions the pioneer members
of the Florida bar :2 "From early territorial days, Florida has had an
1 Criminal courts were first established in Duval, Escambia and Orange counties in 1887.
2 Written in 1902.
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able bar. It would be impossible to give the names of all who have
adorned the· profession, nor would it be expedient to select from the roll
of the living for special mention. Among those who have passed away
are such prominent and able lawyers as Richard K. Call, James D. Westcott, Thomas H. Hagner, John Rodman, W. H. Brockenbrough, John
Drysdale, Gregory Yale, Samuel L. Burritt, James T. Archer, Medicus
A. Long. Charles Downing, Chandler C. Yonge, Richard L. Campbell,
John P. Sanderson, George W. Call, W. G. M. Davis, D. P. Holland,
David P. Hogue, Hunter Pope, James Gettis, T. J. Epps, Allen H. Bush,
Samuel Stephens, Mariano D. Papy, A. C. Blount. S. St. George Rogers,
Edward A. Perry, Louis I. Fleming, James J. Daniel, Edward M.
L'Engle. Charles P. Cooper, Aristides Doggett, Anderson J. Peeler and
R. B. Hilton.
In 1885, the leading members of the Florida bar attempted to organize an association at Gainesville, but did not find the time or circumstances
propitious, for they never convened after the first meeting and the effort
dropped into oblivion. It is said that Hon. W. A. Williams, of St.
Augustine, was among those present, although an attempt to learn some
of the details of the gathering was futile.
The movement which led to the formation of the strong association
of the present originated with the Jacksonville Bar Association. through
which a meeting was called in that city on February 5, 1907. Then and
there was formed the Florida State Bar Association. Among the prominent attorneys attending the meeting were Hon. William H. Baker, Hon.
John L. Doggett, Hon. D. U. Fletcher (present U. . Senator), Hon.
C. M. Cooper, Hon. John E. Hartridge, Hon. C. D. Rinehart, Hon.
W. B. Clarkson, Hon. W. B. Young, Hon. W. A. Carter. Hon. William
Hunter, Hon. Jefferson B. Browne, (present chief justice of the State
Supreme Court), Hon. 0. K. Reaves, Hon. Vv. H. Cheney, Hon. James
E. Calkins, Hon. Cary A. Hardee (governor), Hon. William A. Hocker
(former associate justice of the State Supreme Court). Hon. R. L.
Anderson. Hon. W. W. Dewhurst and Hon. W. A. MacWilliams.
Hon. F. P. Fleming. former governor of the state, was elected temporary chairman, and Hon. George Couper Gibbs, present judge of the
Duval County Circuit Court, temporary secretary.
Since its organization. the Florida State Bar Association has met
regularly once a year, with the exception of 1918, when war conditions,
with the absence of so many of its members made it impossible. There
are now approximately 1,000 practicing attorneys in the state, and of that
number 56o are members of the association. Since its formation, it has
been the only representative body of State-wide membership.
The presidents of the State organization have been: 1907-08, Robert
L. Anderson. Ocala; 1908-09, Fred T. Myer , Tallahassee; 1909-10,
E. B. Gunby, Tampa; 19rn-II, Jefferson B. Bro'wne, Key West; 19u-12,
W. A. Blount, Pensacola; 1912-13. George C. Bedell, Jacksonville;
1913-14, W. A. Mac Williams, St. Auaustine; 1914-15, W. H. Price,
Miami; 1915-16, Thomas F. West, Tallahassee; 1916-17, Nathan P.
Bryan, Jackson; 1917-19, William Hunter, Tampa; 1919-20, W. H.
Ellis, Tallahassee; 1920-21, 0. K. Reave , Bradentown; 1921-22, C. 0.
Andrews, Orlando.
The secretaries have been Fred T. Barnett, George Couper Gibbs
(1907-14), J. C. Cooper, Jr., H. P. Osborne, William K. Jackson and
Herman Ulmer; the treasurers, John W. Burton ( 1907-14), F. B. Winthrop, C. E. Pelote, L. W. Baldwin and Phil S. May.
The association has met at Jacksonville in 1907, 1912, 1917, 1920 and
1921; at Atlantic Beach, in 1908, 1915, 1916 and 1919; at St. Augustine,
in 1909; at Tampa, in 19m; at Pensacola, in 191 l; at Miami, in 1913; at
Tallahassee, in 1914, and at Orlando, in 1922.
ROSTER OF SUPREME COURT JUSTICES AND ATTOR EYS-GENERAL

Although the changing personnel of the various members of the
State Supreme Court has been given in narrative form, as a matter of
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concise reference there is now appended to this chapter lists of the chief
justices and associates of the highest judicial body in Florida, with a
roster of the attorneys-general, who, by the constitution, are the legal
advisers of the governor and his cabinet.
The first Supreme Court of Florida, organized in 1845, was variously
called the Peripatetic court, the Wandering court and the Combination
court. It was composed of George S. Hawkins, Thomas Baltzell,
Isaac H. Bronson and William Marvin, who were also iudi;es of the
western, middle, eastern and southern circuits respectively, as has been
explained more in detail.
.
The chief justices of the court, after its permanent organization,
were: Thomas Douglas, 1846-51 ;•Walker Anderson, 1851-53; Benjamin
D. Wright, 1853; Thomas Baltzell, 1854-6o; Charles H. DuPont, 186o67; Edwin M. Randall, 1868-85; George B. McWhorter, 1885-87; Augustus E. Maxwell, 1887-88; George P. Raney, 1888-94; Benjamin S.
Liddon, 1894; Milton H. Mabry, 1895-96; R. Fenwick Taylor, 18971905; James B. Whitfield, 1905; Thomas M. Shackleford, 1905-09;
James B. Whitfield, 1909-12; Thomas M. Shackleford, 1913-15; R.
Fenwick Taylor, 1915-17; Jefferson B. Browne, 1917-term expires in
January, 1923.
The associate justices of the Supreme Court in the order of their
service were as follows: George S. Hawkins, 1845-50; Isaac Bronson,
1845; William Marvin, 1845; Thomas Baltzell, 1845-50; George W.
Macrae, 1847; Joseph B. Lancaster, 1848-50; Leslie A. Thompson, 185153; Albert G. Semmes, 1851-53; Charles H. DuPont, 1854-6o; Bird M.
Pearson, 1856-59 William A. Forward, 186o-65; David S. Walker, 186o65; Augustus E. Maxwell, 1865-66; James M. Baker, 1865-68; Samuel
J. Douglas, 1866-68; Ossian B. Hart, 1868-72; James D. Westcott, Jr.,
1868-85; Franklin Fraser, 1873-74; Robert B. Van Valkenburgh, 187488; Henry L. Mitchell, 1889-90; Robert Fenwick Taylor, 1891-96; Benjamin S. Liddon, 1895-96; Milton H. Mabry, 1897-1903; Francis B.
Carter, 1897-1905; Evelyn C. Maxwell, 1902-04; Thomas S. Shackleford.
1902-05; Robert S. Cockrell, 1902-17; Thomas M. Shackleford, 1909-13;
William A. Hocker, 1903-15; Robert F. Taylor, 1905-15; James B. Whitfield, 1905-09 and 1913-present term expires, January, 1923; Charles B.
Parkhill, 1905-11; Robert F. Taylor, 1905-15, 1917-present term expires in January, 1923; William H. Ellis, 1915-reelected for six years
from January 4, 1921; Thomas F. West, reelected for six years from
January 4, 192r.
List of attorneys-general of the state: Joseph Branch, 1845-48; James
T. Archer (ad interim); David P. Hogue, 1848-53; Mariano D. Papy,
1853-6o; John B. Galbraith, 186o-68; A. Meek, 1868; James B. C.
Drew, 1868-70; William Archer Cocke, 1870-76; George P. Raney, 187785; Charles M. Cooper, 1885-89; William B. Lamar, 1889-1903; James
B. Whitfield, 1903; William H. Ellis, 1903-07; Park M. Trammell, 190713; Thomas F. West, 1913-17; Van C. Swearingen, 1917-21.
MEDICAL MATTERS AND PERSONS

The practice of medicine and surgery deals so largely in the persol1al
equation that it is extremely difficult to consider the subject along general
linei;; and speak of it in broad terms. Especially was that the case in
the early upbuilding of Florida communities, when the pioneer doctor
and the surgeon-then one and the same-relied substantially on his
individual efforts, and the medicines and instruments which he carried
with him, without the cooperation of hospitals and sanatoriums and
often without the aid of professional consultation.
Scattered everywhere through this history will be found references
to the individual work of these brave and hardy men, mostly in reference
to their participation in the effo1is of the territorial and state governments
to conserve the public health by creating various boards of health. By
consulting the public records relating to such legislation the most prom-
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inent members of the profession for a given period are often listed. For
instance, the first Medical Board of the territory of Florida was created
in January, 1828, and in November it appears of record that the personnel of that body was as follows : Drs. Richard Weightman, William
H. Simmons and Alfred Guthrie, of St. Augustine; Drs. Waterhouse
and Robert A. Lacy, of Key West; Drs. William D. Price, Lewis Willis
and Thomas Munroe, of Tallahassee; Drs. Malcolm Nicholson and John
T. Wilson, of Gadsden County; Drs. William P. Hart, John P. Lockhart and Harris B. Crews, of Jackson County, and Drs. C. Y. Fonda and
John Brosnahan, of Pensacola. In 1831, an act was passed by the Legislative Council making it obligatory for would-be practitioners to file
certificates in the office of the county court to prove that they were
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graduates of some medical college and were endorsed by at least two
practicing physicians of Florida. In 1849, the Medical Board of the
State of Florida was incorporated, one of its duties being to act as an
examining board. Its members were James H. Randolph, John S. Bond,
George W. Call, J. L. Shields, D. L. White, John Verdier, John L. Call,
B. J. J. Mitchell, B. J. Scriven and John L. Crawford.
In 1869, an act was passed regulating quarantine, and providing for
boards of health at each port, and in 1879 a state measure went into
effect, providing for local boards of health in every incorporated town of
less than 300 registered voters. Two years later, a law went into effect
requiring the governor to appoint a board of health for each incorporated
town or city having more than 300 voters. The constitution of 1885
empowered the Legislature to establish a State Board of Health, as well
as county boards of health, and four years later ( 1889) acts were passed
providing for board of medical examiners for both the regular and homeopathic schools, and a State Board of Pharmacy. A State Board of
Dental Examiners was created at a later elate. Such legislation was
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earnestly urged by Governor Francis P. Fleming, and its necessity had
been made apparent by the yellow fever epidemics of 1887-88. As stated,
the personnel of the first State Board of Health, under the law approved
February 20, 1889, comprised Dr. Richard P. Daniel, of Jacksonville;
Dr. William B. Henderson, of Tampa, and Dr. William K. Hyer of
Pensacola. During the succeeding March, Dr. Joseph T. Porter, of Key
West, was appointed state health officer, so that the representatives of
the board which had oversight of the public hygiene of Florida, were
selected from the ports which were most likely to introduce epidemics
from abroad. Inspection stations were established all along the Florida
coasts, and infected vessels were either isolated or sent to Government
refuge stations. In 1893, the Legislature abolished all county boards
except those in Franklin and Escambia counties and the ports of Pensacola and Apalachicola, and within the succeeding four years all health
matters throughout the state were under the management of the State
Board. Sanitary agents in each county were then appointed to report
matters to the State Board of Health which needed its attention. Urider
the administration of that body, from 1889 to 1899, the medical authorities
excluded yellow fever from Florida altogether. In that work, Doctor
Porter was the leader. In the fall of 1899, however, the epidemic was
introduced from Havana and prevailed to some extent at Key West and
Miami, with a few cases at Tampa and Port Tampa. But since the
establishment of the State Board of Health, in 1889, no disease has
occurred to really menace the health of any Florida community.
Dr. Abel S. Baldwin founded the Duval County Medical Society, the
pioneer organization of its kind in the state, in 1853, He was also one
of the founders of the State Medical Association in 1874, and was not
only a leader in his profession but one of the most prominent citizens
of Jacksonville and the state.
The name of Dr. John Westcott, a brother of the United States
enator, is found in connection with military matters, railroad and canal
developments of the east coast, and the industrial development of the
pioneer times, and his activities were so varied and noteworthy. as to far
transcend the fact that he was a leading citizen of St. Augustine.
Dr. John Gorrie, the father of artificial ice-making, was a citizen
of the world, although he resided for some years at Apalachicola. 3
Dr. Alavan W. Chapman, a friend and fellow citizen of Doctor Gorrie,
was the famous botanist.
The foregoing are a few examples of the members of the medical
profession who have achieved standing and fame outside of their professional fields. Medical and surgical activities have so expanded along
scientific and institutional channels, within recent years, that the most
ambitious members of the profession now find abundant scope for their
talents, and even their executive and public abilities, without going far
abroad. Every city, town and county in Florida bear witness to their
broad worth and noble stamp.
3

See history of Apalachicola for biography of Doctor Gorrie.

CHAPTER XIII
HI TORY OF PUBLIC EDUCATION
Until Florida assumed statehood in 1845, little advance was made
in the organization of a system for the education of the people under
the guidance of the commonwealth. Previous to that time, the organization of either an educational system, or of educational institutions, rested
chiefly on the iniative of private citizens, or public officials, working under
local and territorial laws which were experimental and largely inoperative. The insecurity of property and residence, largely caused by Indian
disturbances and wars was the chief obstacle in the way of the founding of either public or private schools, especially outside the larger and
safer centers of population.
THE FLORIDA EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

About a decade after Florida had become American territory, arose
the first noteworthy movement toward the establishment of a system of
general education. It originated in the territorial capital and before
1840 had spread to other sections where there were considerable centers
of population. In January, 1831, the Florida Educational Society was
organized at Tallahassee for the avowed purpose of encouraging such
a system. Governor Duval was one of the chief movers in its establishment and in his official capacity also appointed a commission to investigate and recommend a plan. In the following year, attempts were made
to establish an agricultural and manual labor school near Tallahassee,
founded after a similar institution at Fellenberg, Switzerland, and a free
school at St. Augustine, the latter under the auspices of the Florida
Educational Society.
From 1832 to 1839, inclusive, were incorporated such institutions
as the Quincy and Jefferson county academies, the Marianna Academy,
the College of Pensacola, the Southern College of St. Augustine, the
Dade Institute and the Alachua Academy. The proposition to found
an institute of learning on the site of the Dade massacre of 1835, in what
is now Sumter County, was urged by the Legislative Council and a
memorial sent to Congress for the grant of a township of land at that
locality to further the enterprise. The trustees of Dade Institute were
to be composed of citizens of the Territory and regular and volunteer
generals of the army. The congressional committee on public. land
recommended the township grant, but the scheme collapsed, in common
with most of the other incorporated academies and colleges.
GENERAL EDUCATION PRIOR TO THE CIVIL

w AR

In 1839, the first general school law was passed. It provided for
th ree t rustees in each township to care for the school land sections ( the
S1xteenth) of the Territory. They had been placed in the hands of various public officials, but there was so little to collect (and the laws were
usually ignored) that by 1842, the public school fund faced a deficit of
$35o.
•
The development1 of the educational effort prior to 1836 was checked
1 From unpublished historical manuscript of W . M. Bauskett, decease<l, appointed by the governor to collect data for a history of Florida.
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in that year by the Florida war, which opened with the "Dade Massacre"
in December, 1835, and lasted until 1842. It rendered a system of rural
schools impossible, but in the protected communities small schools were
established and, to some extent flourished . After the Indian war more
interest was taken in the matter and to the sheriffs was assigned the
duty of giving special attention to "the education of the poor." In 1845,
county judges were required to perform some of the duties of the present
county superintendents of schools. In 1849 an act was passed to increase
the school fund by adding to the sale of school lands donated by the
general government the net proceeds of five per cent of other public
lands, and of all escheated property, and of all wreckage and flotsam
found on the coast. This act established in a crude form the common
school system of the state. In 1850 county taxation for education was
authorized and the regi ter of public lands was made ex-officio state
superintendent of education. In that year the register was the Hon.
David S . Walker. afterwards governor of the state, who took vigorous
steps to promote the educational cause. Two years later he established
at Tallahassee, the first efficient public school in the history of the state.
This was supported in part by the state and in part by the city of Tallahassee. In 1853, through the same influence, a common school law
was enacted which provided for the support of the public schools by
taxation, but all of the counties, except Monroe and Franklin. disregarded the law and made no contributions to the educational fund much
to the disgust of Mr. Walker, who proceeded to read to the people a
well-de erved lecture upon the importance of education. Said he: "Certainly, under our free government, nothing whatever can be of more importance than the general education of the people, since upon their intelligence and virtue, depends the very existence of our institutions.
* * * The wealth we may bequeath our children in lands, slaves or
money, will be comparatively but a worthless boon, if it be not accompanied by the far richer legacy of intellectual treasures, and high moral
cultivation. 'Knowledge is power,' and I will add, when the child has
been properly educated. knowledge is virtue and wealth also."
Mr. Walker found liis path beset with many difficulties, and it was
years before the people were brought to a realization of his wisdom. In
1858 some slightly improved interest was manife ted, a few counties reporting schools for a term of three months.
Hon. W. N. Sheats, reviewing the history of education in Florida,2
says: "It is evident that just prior to the Civil war, public sentiment
was rapidly inclining towards a free school system; but the conditions
during that period and the darker days of reconstruction were not favorable to foster in the hearts of the people the idea of free public schools
supported by taxation, when after the war, all the taxes were to come
from one class, and the general government at Washington was threaten ing to force upon them the odious doctrine of co:education of the races.
"It was owing to this fear, the period being so turbulent, that the
Constitutional Convention of 1865 took no advance steps in the direction
of free school system. To be a just and impartial historian, it must be
admitted that no effective legislation contemplating the establishment of
a uniform system of public schools upported by taxation, was secured
until the adoption of the Constitution of 1868. and the enactment of the
school law compiled by tate Superintendent C. Thurston Chase, by the
Legislature in 186g, which is practically the statutory provision for public
schools of the state at the present time."
FROM

1884-1905

After reconstruction the public schools increased rapidly in attendance and efficiency, the institutions concerned in higher education showing
2 "History of the Origin and Growth of Public School s in Florida," report of
1895.
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a marked development in the early '8os. In 1884, the DeLand Academy,
forerunner of Stetson University, and in the following year Rollins
College at Winter Park, opened their doors. Although not conducted
under state auspices, they have become so much a part of the educational
system of Florida that they are mentioned in this sketch of its history.
Industrial education in the state was especially encouraged and advanced under the state superintendency of Albert J. Russell, 1884-93.
He took great interest in the mechanical and industrial departments of
the Agricultural College, the State Normal School for Negroes (at
Tallahassee) and the Jacksonville Colored Graded School, and pithily
said: "Let every school obtain a plane, a saw, a hatchet, an auger and
a chisel. , Let the teachers, whether men or women, acquaint themselves
with the theory of the use of them, and then interest and instruct the
pupils."
In 1883, on the other hand, the Legislature established the Institute
for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb, at St. Augustine, and in the same year
the Florida Agricultural College commenced to attain vigor when moved
from Eau Gallie to Lake City. Under the Constitution of 1885, two
normal schools were established-that for white teachers at DeFuniak
Springs, and that for colored students at Tallahassee.
TIIE

BUCKMAN LAW OF

1905

The most important step in ·the cause of higher education in Florida
was the passage of the Buckman law, in 1905, under which the state
institutions within the system were located and arranged as at presentthe University at Gainesville; the Florida State College for Women and
the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College for N" egroes, at Tallahassee, and the Florida School for the Deaf and the Blind at St. Augustine-all under the management of the State Board of Control.
During and since the reconstruction period, the state superintendents
of public instruction were as follows:
The state superintendents of education in the order of their service
were as follows: C. Thurston Chase, 1868-71; Rev. Charles Beecher,
1871-73; Samuel B. McLin, acting superintendent, 1874; William Watkin Hicks, 1875-77; Wi11iam P. Haisley, 1877-81; Eleazer K. Foster,
1881-84; Albert J. Russell, 1884-93; William N. Sheats, 1893-1905; William M. Holloway, 1905-1913; William N. Sheats, 1913 (present incumbent).
Among the men not heretofore mentioned who · devoted their time
and energy and best intelligence to the cause of education in Florida
are the following: H. N. Felkel, State Normal at DeFuniak Springs and
inventor of the Tellurian; Dr. A. A. Murphree, West Florida Seminary
and Florida State College; Edward Conradi and Jerry M. Pound, College for Women; J. H. Roper, Edwin P. Cater and Fredk. Pasco, East
Florida Seminary; Drs. W. F. Yocum and T. H. Taliaferro, Florida
Agricultural College; Gen. E. M. Law, South Florida Military Institute; Drs. W. E. Baker and W. F. Blackman, Rollins College; and Dr.
J. F. Forbes, and Lincoln Hulley, Stetson University. Some of these
men have died, but their memories are recalled with affection and gratitude in every community of the state where their old pupils have won
high and sometimes distinguished places in the business and professional
walks of life.
In March, 1921, there issued from the press the "History of Public
School Education in Florida," written by Professor Thomas E. Cochrane,
for several years identified with higher education in the state. It was
prepared as a thesis and presented to the faculty of the Graduate
School of the University of Penn ylvania in application for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy. From the volume mentioned, the following
extracts are taken, giving a clear and concise synopsis of the development of Florida's public system of education:
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"Prior to 1845, while Florida was still a territory, there were several
efforts toward public education, the most important perhaps being the
enactment of legislation in 1839 looking to the establishment of public
schools. However, no centralized control was provided. There was
_also practically no provision for their support other than the income
accruing from the federal land grants, and in most instances this was
"shamefully neglected or criminally squandered" by those authorized
and directed to care for and control the same. Consequently, very few
schools were established, the principal result being to arouse the people
to a slight appreciation at least of the value of public education.
"During the period 1845-6o, a number of attempts were made in the
direction of providing a system of schools for the entire State, the chief
ones being as follows: the creation of a state school-fund; the authorization of a county school-tax, the maximum amount levied being four
dollars for each child of school age; the provision for an ex officio
state superintendent of schools, also an ex officio superintendent and
board of education for each county, and for three trustees in each school
district; the establishment of two seminaries, which · had as their main
object the training of teachers. As a result, considerable progress was
made, especially in establishing free public schools, in getting the children to attend, and in awakening popular interest in education. Had
it not been for the Civil war, this progress would doubtless have continued. As it was, practically all public-school efforts were brought to
an end.
"The present educational system of Florida was inaugurated under
the constitution of 1868 and the school law of 1869, the principal provisions of which being the following: the creation of a permanent state
school-fund; the provision for an annual state school-tax of one mill
on the dollar of all taxable property; the requirement that each county
should raise for the support of schools not less than half the amount
apportioned to it from the state school-fund; the appointment, by the
governor, of a state superintendent of public instruction; the provision
for a state board of education, consisting of the superintendent, secretary of state, and attorney general; the appointment, by the governor
and the state board of education, respectively, of a superintendent and
board of public instruction for each of the counties; the appointment,
by the different county boards, of not more than five trustees for each
school district, the examination of teachers by the county boards of
public instruction, the certification of them by the county boards and
the state superintendent, and the appointment of the same by the county
boards on the approval of the local trustees; the requirement that negro
children should be given educational advantages equal to those of the
white, and that every county should maintain a school or schools for
not less than three months in each year in order to receive its part of
the state revenue for the support of free public schools.
"Considering the inimical conditions under which the present publicschool system was created, the chief ones being the apathy and poverty
of the people and the lack of competent teachers and suitable school
plants, the progress thereof from the very first was rather encouraging.
By 1884 all the educational hindrances had been partially overcome;
a county school-tax ranging from two and one-half to four mills on the
dollar of all taxable property had been required by law; a few high
schools and 1,504 common schools had been established; the average
length of the school term had been increased to eighty-two days, and
the average daily attendance to about forty-three per cent of the
school population; county teachers' institutes of one or more days in
length, teacher-trainin~ courses in most of the secondary and some of
the best elementary schools, a normal department in both the seminaries,
and a colored normal school of one month's duration had been organized; a state college, and also a school for the blind and deaf-mutes,
had been inaugurated . In other words, Florida had laid the foundation
at lea~t for a real system of universal education.
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"During the years from 1884 to 1892, inclusive, there were several
changes in the public-school system, the chief of which being as follows:
the addition of the governor and state treasurer to the state board of
education; the election of the state and county superintendents of public
instruction by the qualified voters; the reduction in the number of members in the several county boards of education, the limit being reduced
from five to three; the adoption of the county unit of organization for
the administration of schools; the appointment, by the various county
boards, of one supervisor for each school to take the place of the old
local school-board of five members; the provision for special-tax school
districts, and for the election of three school trustees for each district;
the authorization of a district school-tax of three mills, and also the
requirement of a county school-tax of from three to five mills, on the
dollar of all taxable property; the requirement that the county boards
of education should prepare the elementary courses of study in their
respective counties; the delegation 1.o them of the sole authority in the
appointment of teachers; and the provision for county high schools and
two state normals.
"During this period there was also considerable advancement in public
education. For example, the annual free-school expenditure was nearly
doubled, this increase being much greater than that of the total population or the wealth of the State; a few additional high schools and 270
common schools were instituted; the average length of the school term
was increased to approximately 100 days, and the average daily attendance to about forty-six per cent of the school population; better and
more adequate school plants were provided, the total value of the school
property being increased more than 1 _so per cent; more suitable curricula
were offered; a larger and more efficient teaching force was secured;
two state normals-one for white and one for negro students-were inaugurated; and the four state educational institutions already established-the two seminaries, the state college, and the school for the
blind and deaf-mutes-were considerably improved.
"But since 1892 there have been some very important changes in
the school system of the State, the principal ones being; the appointment,
by the state board of education, of a state board of examiners, which
has almost complete control in the matter of examining and certificating
teachers; the election of the county school-board members by popular
vote; the fixing of the maximum courtty school-tax at ten instead of
seven mills on the dollar; the authorization of an additional district
school-tax of five mills on the dollar whenever bonds have been issued
for the exclusive use of public schools; the apportionment of the state
free-school revenue to the different counties on the school-attendance
rather than the school-population basis ; the provision of compulsory
school attendance for all children of the State between seven and sixteen
years of age; the adoption of uniform textbooks for the elementary
and high schools; the furnishing of free textbooks, by the county boards
of education, to indigent children of their respective counties; the
adoption of the uniform elementary and high-school courses of study
formulated by the state department of education; the provision for
medical inspection of school children; the providing of better facilities
for the training of teachers; the inauguration of state elementary- and
high-school supervision; the promotion of the teaching of vocational
education; the provision for two state reform schools-one for boys and
one for girls; the authorization of the county boards to establish and
maintain kindergartens; the merging of all the institutions of higher
learning into two,-one for men and one for women-and placing them
under the direction of a state board of five members.
"Since then there has also taken place a remarkably rapid advance
along all educational lines. More efficient school officers and teachers
have been secured ; the annual free-school expenditure has been increased
I, 192 per cent, this increase being more than ten times as fast as that
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of the school population; the number of common schools has been
considerably augmented, and one or more good high schools have been
established in every county; the average length of the school term has
been increased to 133 days; more suitable school plants have been provided; .the elementary- and high-school curricula have been made much
broader and richer; and all the state educational institutions-the school
for the blind and deaf-mutes, the two reform schools, and the three in~titutions of higher learning-~ave been greatly improved."
STATUS ILLU STRATED BY FIGURES

As to the general status of the public school system of Florida and it5
progress during the past two decades, it is best told by figures selected
from the last biennial report of Superintendent Sheats for biennium ending June 30, 1920. The exhibit is as follows:
Total Population1920
1910
1900
3
3 966,210
Both Races ... . ............. 3 528,542
751,139
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297,333
443,172
6o5,356
Negro ...... . ..... .. . ..... 230,730
307,967
36o,854
School Population (6 to 21) Both Races .... ... ......... . 161,428
2n,530
284,223
White .. ......... . . . ..... . 93,351
186,143
125,343,
Negro .... .... .. .. ...... . 68,077
86,187
98,08o
Number of Schools TaughtBoth Races ... . . . .......... .
2,562
2,009
White .. . .... ..... .. .... . .
1,848
1,876
Negro .................. .
7r4
733
School EnrollmentBoth Races . ....... ..... . . . . 108,874
225,100
148,089
White .................. . 67,077
92,834
157,666
Negro .... ..... ... . ..... . 41,797
55,255
67,494
White Males ..... ... .. . . 34,249
46,863
79,011
White Female ... . ..... . 32,828
78,655
45,971
Negro Males ........... . 19,716
32,020
25,543
Negro Females ......... . 22,081
29,712
35,474
Average Daily AttendanceBoth Races . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75,003
103,892
165,720
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,267
63,243
n5,919
Negro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,736
40,649
49,8or
White Males . . . . . . . . . . . . 23,16o
31,473
57,745
White Females . . . . . . . . . . 23,107
31,770
58,174
Negro Males . . .. . .. . ... . • 13,492
18,577
23,571
Negro Females . . . . . . . . . . 15,244
22,072
26,230
Number of Teachers' Position Filled1910
1920
1900
Both Races ................ .
6,651
3,191
4,469
White .................. .
2 ,375
5,218
3,338
Negro .................. .
816
1,13.1
l,433
Taxation for SchoolsState assessment ..... .. .. $93,527,353 $165,649,406 $356,880,287
Polls Asses eel . . . . . . . . .
65,053
66,350
85,357
State One Mill Levy . . . .
93,527
165,649
356,88o
County Taxes Levied. . .
454,909
1,143,186
3,468,814
4
District Taxes Levied. . .
243,228
1,525,839
4
Number Special Tax Di st.
481
883
· 8

4

United States Census.
Not reported.
Vol. 1- 15
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School Fund Receipts and Sources( Including Back Taxes.)
1900
Cash on Hand .......... $ 74,6o8
Poll Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,432
Back Polls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1I ,396
One Mill Apportionment. . 88,892
County Taxes ... . . .... . . 371 ,539
Back County Taxes..... . . 68,418
District Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . 40,23 I
Back District Taxes .... . .
Interest on State Fund. . . . 35,557
Tuiticm Non-Resident Pupils ........ . .. . ..... .
Examination Fees ...... .
Borrowed Money ..... . . .
Sale of Bonds ..... .... .. .
All Other Sources. . . . . . . . 24,627

19ro
$ 275,077
6!,642
15,456
158,66g
926,oro
149,645
200,o88
34,893
37,393
12,227
2,044
32,616

1920
$ 1,786,584
102,002
43,431
359,16g
2,967,978
283,358
l,300,164
u8,966
68,338
5

1,509

1,726,187
936,330
I,OI0,386

Totals ...... ... .... $754,072
$r,905,76o
Total School Expenditure for Both RacesFor Buildings and Equipment .... $ 35,790 $ 281,375 $1,042,249
For Schools Proper ............. 561,613
1,256,882
4,396,240
For Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6g,8r8
226,0 23
l ,564,69()
Total ..................... $667,22'1 $1,764,28o $7,003,179
Expenditure for White SchooisFor Buildings and Equipment. .... $ 30,045 $ 236,355 $ 940,402
For Schools Proper . . ..... .. .... 456,746
1,096,028 4,013,970
For Administration, Prorated. . . . . 46,545
150,682
1,385,921
Total ..................... $533,336 $1,483,065 $6,340,293
Expenditure for Negro SchoolsF or Buildings and Equipment. . . .. $ 5,745
$ 45,020
$ro1,847
For Schools Proper .. ....... . . .. ro4,867
16o,854
382,279
F0r Administration, Prorated. . . . . 23,273
178,768
75,341
Total ...................... $133.885

$281,215

$662,894

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

As in other states, the ambition and need of a system embracing several institutions controlled by the commonwealth were early realized and
expressed in Florida. In 1824, the •Legislative Council discussed the advisability of founding a state university, and twelve years later Congress
made a similar proposition, authorized the sale of lands for its support,
and named Joseph M. White, Richard K. Call, Thomas Randall, J. G.
Gamble and others, as trustees to carry the act into effect.
The act by which Florida was admitted into the Union, on March 3,
1845, granted the new state 92,000 acres of land for the founding of
two seminaries. to be located respectively east and west of the Suwannee
River. Accordingly, in 1848, the governor of the state, William D. Moseley, requested the citizens of each county east of that stream to make
offers of sites, buildings or funds for one of the proposed seminaries.
Marion County came forward with an offer of sixteen building lots at
Ocala, upon which one structure had already been erected, and $r,6oo in
money. By legislative act of 1852, the East Florida Seminary was therefore established at Ocala, and in 1866 moved to Gainesville.
6

Now applied _to ex penses of State Board of Examiners.
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TnE VvEsT FLORIDA SEMINARY

According to the circular of information (No. 7) issued by the Nation Bureau of Education in 1888, the Florida history being contributed
by Dr. George Gary Bush, the Board of Trustees of the Florida Institute, then owned by the City of Tallahassee, resolved that the intendant
address a letter to the presiding officers of the State Senate and House
of Representatives offering to the Legislature $10,000 for the location
of the West Florida Seminary at the state capital. That sum was to
include the appraised valuation of the institute edifice, with its appliances.
The city also agreed to pay $2.000 annually to meet the tuition of the
scholars drawn from Tallahassee. The offer was accepted and the seminary west of the Suwannee was opened for students in February, 1857,
although the board of managers did not take charge until March 27, 1858.
The original plan was to provide for the instruction of males only, but
on June 14, 1858, the manag-ement resolved "that the board provide for
the instruction of females after the first day of October next." On the
28th of August, 1858, the board accepted a deed of conveyance from

BrRD's-EYE

Vmw

OF THE C.\Mrus OF TIIE UNIVERSITY OF FLORID,\

the president of Leon Female Academy of two lots in the North Addition
to the City of Tallahassee. The woman's department was conducted in
that building- until October, 1882. when the two were merged. The socalled Florida State College was in continuous operation until 1905, except that the male department was suspended for about a year during the
Civil war (1862-63). But the details of the evolution of the West
Florida Seminary are related to the Florida State College for Women
and will be presented in connection with the history of that institution.
UNIVERSITY PLAN MATURING

The state constitution of 1868 provided (Art. VIII, Sec. 2) for the
liberal maintenance of a university, as well as a "uniform system of
common schools." Section II of the same article went into details as to
the University plan, which embraced instruction in teaching, medicine,
law, the natural sciences, agriculture, horticulture, mining, engineering,
the mechanic arts, ancient and modern languages, higher mathematics,
literature, and the useful and ornamental branches not taught in the common schools. The various departments were to be established at such
place or places as should offer the best inducements, their support to be
derived from "the available income and appropriations to the University
or Seminary Fund."
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FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

The Congressional act of July 2, 1862, made provision for the donation of public lands in the several states and territories, the proceeds of
which were to be used in the establishment and support of "colleges for
the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts." In accord with that
act, the Florida Legislature of 1870 passed a measure to establish the
Florida Agricultural College. The act of Congress provided a landgrant
equal to 30,000 acres for each senator and representative in Congress
apportioned under the census of 1860, "provided that no mineral lands
shall be selected or purchased under the provisions of this act." The
moneys derived from the sale of lands were to be invested in National
or State bonds, or some other safe security yielding at least five per
cent interest, the same to constitute a perpetual fund; the capital to
remain intact, and the interest only to be applied to the endowment and
maintenance of the college, but not to the purchase, erection, preservation or repair of any building or buildings.
In 1872, an act supplementary to the act of 1870 was passed by the
Legislature, and the state having availed herself of the act of 1862,
received 90,000 acres of land. The proceeds from the sale thereof were
invested in the Agricultural College Fund bonds, the par value of which
iS ( I 922) $I 58,800.
In 1873, a site for the Florida Agricultural College was selected in
Alachua County, but no further step was taken in that direction. Eau
Gallie, Eastern Florida, was also chosen as its site in 1875, and, although
a temporary college building was erected at that place, no educational
work was accomplished there. It was not until 1883 that the institution
was established at Lake City.
In March, 1877, according to the report of the United States Bureau
of Education for 1888, the act establishing the Agricultural College was
so amended that a new board of trustees with corporate powers was
· created. The reconstructed body was to consist of nine members, of
which the superintendent of public instruction and the state treasurer
were to be president and treasurer. Besides these, the board was to elect
a vice president and secretary and an executive committee of five members, who were to make all needful rules for the management of the
college. The trustees could fill vacancies in their board, "subject to the
approval of the judges of the Supreme Court." When the new board
was created, authority was given to move the college from Eau Gallie
to any more desirable point, the change of location being dependent upon
the inducements offered. Without detailing all the steps of the transfer,
it is sufficient to note that Lake City, nearly sixty miles west of Jacksonville, a central point of population, wealth and railroad facilities. was
selected. One hundred and twelve acres of land, "suitable for agricultural, horticultural and ornamental purposes," were secured as a site,
within and near the city limits. In addition to that fine, healthful site,
citizens contributed $r 5,000 toward the erection of the college buildings, and during 1883-84 the first of the structures for the Agricultural
College was completed.
THE TALLAHASSEE COLLEGES

During that year ( 1883) the State Board of Education formulated a
plan for coordinating the educational institutions already established in
the state, with the nucleus of the university at Tallahassee. In that plan
the West Florida Seminary was denominated "The Literary College of the
University of Florida."
In February, 1883, the educational institutions of higher learning
centering at Tallahassee were organized under a state charter, in the form
of five college : Tallahassee College of Medicine and Surgery; College of
Literature and Science; Law College; Theological Institute; Polytechnic
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and Normal Institute. Under that charter only the Literary and the
Medical colleges were operated. The medical college, which was afterward located at Jacksonville, had only eight students and of these only
two · resided in the state. This was a period of small things, but the
University of Florida was already taking form, although it was not until
the early 1900's that the more comprehensive name was attached to the
institutions at the state capital.
The first annual announcement of Florida University was issued from
the state capital in 1883, and published a medical department (Tallahassee
College of Medicine and Surgery) and Literary Department. The university regents comprised: Ex-Governor D. S. Walker, chancellor; Governor W. D. Bloxham; comptroller of state. General W. D. Barnes; Judges
J. T. Bernard and W. P. Byrd; Rev. J. Kost, A. M., M. D., LL. D.; Rev.
Charles Beecher, A. M., D. D.
The literary faculty consisted of the following: Maj. E. R. Rivers,
C. E., president; Rev. W. H. Carter, D. D., LL. D., Ph. D., professor of
ancient languages; E. L. Bythewood, professor of English literature and
history; F. Wespy, Ph. D., M. D., professor of modern languages; W. F.
Dickerman, professor of chemistry; A. H. Lowrie, A. M., · Professor
Emeritus, political economy.
This information is conveyed in the first annual announcement of the
Tallahassee University, regarding the two colleges of the system which
actually went into operation: "The literary college is endowed by act
of Congress. The medical is founded on the capital of an incorporated
stock company, with a capital of $6o,ooo, and authority to increase to the
amount of $8o,ooo. Ten per cent and over, as provided by law, has been
paid in ($6,18o) and has been expended for appliances; and thus the
medical college has a fine anatomical museum; a museum of natural history and comparative osteology, besides chemical apparatus.
"By compact with the literary department (West Florida Seminary),
one of its two buildings has been appropriated to the medical college. This
is a commodious brick edifice, situated on an elevated site in the western
part of Tallahassee, with ample grounds, shaded by a grove of native
pines. The building is of fine architectural appearance, with a frontistyle
of stately white columns supporting an entablature and gable above the
second story. The building contains two large lecture halls, and eight
additional rooms of convenient sizes, well suited for the medical department, with its museums and apparatus.
"The literary department retains its other building, situated more
centrally in the city, and reposing behind a grove of live-oaks. It is of
ample capacity for all the necessities of the college."
· Very little of the 1883 announcement is devoted to the literary department; the fortunes of the medical college seemed to be uppermost in the
minds of the university regents.
THE EAST FLORIDA SEMINARY

Until 1883, the building of the East Florida Seminary consisted of a
wooden structure, badly designed and poorly constructed. But within the
following few years a handsome brick edifice was erected, and another
of wood for a barracks and dormitory. The latter was 197 feet long and
92 feet wide, built in the form of a quadrangle enclosing an open court.
LEGISLATURE RECOGNIZES "UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA"

On February 16, 1885, the Legislature passed an act, recognizing the
University of Florida, thus approving of the action of the State Board of
Education in 1883. The act reads as follows: "Section I. That the
Florida University, as organized at the City of Tallahassee, be recognized
as the University of the State, and be known as the University of Florida;
provided, there shall be no expense incurred by the state by reason of this
act.
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"Section 2. That the university continue under its present organization
and officers until further action be taken by the State Legislature as the
case may require."
EAST FLORIDA SEM_INARY (_STATE MILITARY INSTITUTE)

As yet, the two colleges at Tallahassee and the Agricultural College at
Lake City were virtually unrelated units in the state system of higher education, and the East Florida Seminary, which had been moved from Ocala
to Gainesville in 1866, had, ~ince 1881, been conducted as a military school.
Although that was the predominating feature of the seminary, it also propared boys and young men for admission into uniyersity classes, or for
entrance at once into the active duties of life. As a diversion from the
main trend of the narrative-which is to trace the development of the
University of Florida as finally centered at Gainesville-it may be stated
that years before the consolidation was effected, the East Florida Seminary
had attained a high standing both as a military and a preparatory school
for the university. In 1889, a pamphlet issued by the State Teachers
Association made note of the fact that the exhibits of the seminary at
the World's Exposition, New Orleans, received the "first certificate of
merit," and those in the educational department of the Paris Exposition,
a "diploma of honorary mention." At that time, the State Military Institute ( its official and incorporated title) was under the superintendency
of Col. E. P. Cater.
AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE

SUGGESTS

CONSOLIDATION

The first positive step toward the consolidation of the collegiate
interests centered at Tallahassee and Lake City was made at the annual
meeting of the board of trustees of the Agricultural College, on June 17,
· 1886, in the form of the following resolution: "Resolved, That the Board
of Trustees of the Florida Agricultural College believe that the educational interests of this state would be advanced and furthered by the
consolidation of the Agricultural College and the Florida University
under the name of the University of Florida and Agricultural College,
and we recommend the same."
In the catalogue of the Agricultural College for the following year,
the statement that Doctor Kost is "Chancellor of the University" is
dropped; but the resolution quoted above is again printed. The following year the resolution also disappears.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE BECOMES "UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA"

Under the Hatch act of 1887, the Florida Agricultural Experiment
Station was established as a department of the State Agricultural College,
and three years later the Lake City institution became a beneficiary of
the Morrill act. It had become the most vigorous college in the university
system, as faintly projected up to this point, and in 1903 obtained a
legislative recognition of the fact. The Tallahassee institution had never
taken advantage of the legislative act of 1885 bestowing upon it the name
of the University of Florida, and in the year named the friends of the
Florida Agricultural College secured the repeal of that act and the substitution of another changing the name of their college to the University
of Florida. The measure was approved on April 30, 1903.
NORMAL SCHOOLS FOR BOTI-I RACES

The training of teachers is one of the great features of the University
of Floriia. In taking the initiatory steps in that field, Florida was
greatly assisted by the Peabody fund. Through aid from that fund, provision was made for three Florida scholarships in the normal depart-
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ment of the Nashville University. Five scholarships were added two
years later, and in 188o the number was increased to ten, each scholarship drawing an annual income of $200. These were for the benefit of
white students.
The first normal class for whites in Florida appears to have been
formed in the East Florida Seminary at the close of 1879, or beginning
of 1880. In the latter year, the seminary was organized as a state
normal school, and offered free tuition to one student from each legislative district. Forty students were enrolled in the normal course of the
East Florida Seminary in 1881-82, and in the following year there were
normal departments in both seminaries. At the session of the 1887
legislative provision was made for the organization of a normal college
for each race-one for white students at DeFuniak Springs and the other
for colored pupils at Tallahassee. Both were opened in October, the
latter afterward developing into the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
College for Negroes.
MILITARY SCHOOLS

. In 1895, the South Florida Military College was established at Bartow,
to balance the northern military school at Gainesville.
SCATTERED INSTITUTIONS FINALLY CONSOLIDATED

As stated, in 1903 the name University of Florida had been attached
to the Agricultural College at Lake City, while the institutions at Tallahassee were content to be known as the Florida State College, but in
1905 the Buckman Act of the Legislature made the first serious and
effective attempt to consolidate the existing higher institutions of learning into a state university. Its effect was to merge the Florida State
College at Tallahassee, the Normal School at DeFuniak Springs, the
East Florida Seminary at Gainesville, the South Florida College at
Bartow, the Agricultural Institute in Osceola County and the University
of Florida ( formerly Agricultural College) into two closely coordinated
institutions to be known as the University of the State of Florida and
the Florida Female College, the fatter located at Tallahassee.
The management of these institutions was provided for, in the Buckman Act, as follows: "Section 13. That there is hereby created a board
of control, which shall consist of five citizens of this state, who shall be
appointed by the Governor, and their terms of office shall be four years,
except that of the first board appointed under this act; two members
thereof shall be appointed for the term of two years and three members
thereof shall be appointed for the term of four years."
GAINESVILLE MADE UNIVERSITY SEAT

Acting under the powers conferred by the measure, the State Board
of Education and the Board of Control in joint session, on the 6th of
July, 1905, selected the City of Gainesville as the location of the University, and in the following month its scholastic work, as well as that of
the Florida Female College, at Tallahassee, was under way. Until suitable buildings could be erected at Gainesville, however, the work of the
University was conducted at Lake City. Since the summer of 1900, the
functions of the University have been continuously performed at Gainesville.
FORMATION OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

At the close of the commencement exercises, in 1900, the graduating
class organized an Alumni Association. The preamble to its con§titution states: "We, the members of the Class of 1900, the first graduates
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of the University of Florida, in order to keep alive a sentiment of affection for our Alma Mater, unite the graduates of successive years by a
common tie of fellowship, foster the feelings of friendship and love
toward each other, promote the welfare of the university, and encourage
education, do ordain and establish this constitution for our government."
As to membership, the Constitution provided: "The members of the
Alumni Association shall be persons as have received degrees or diplomas
from the University of Florida as established by Chapter 5384, Acts of
1905, Laws of Florida.
"Honorary members shall be such persons as have received honorary
degrees from the university. Honorary members shall not have the rights
and powers to vote and hold office."
As stated, prior to 1905 there were five state-supported colleges in
Florida. The Buckman bill merged them into the State College for
Women and the University of Florida. By proper action, the board of
control accepted all diplomas granted by the old schools, so that all men
who gradua_ted from any of these institutions become full-fledged alumni
of the University.
PROMINENT ALUMNI

A s shown by the Alumni record, graduates of the University of
Florida have filled numerous positions of trust and prominence in the
state and elsewhere. They have become teachers, principals of schools
and not a few of them professors in their Alma Mater; they have entered
and adorned the field of journalism, the pulpit, the engineering and legal
professions, have become judges and state officers, and have clone their
good share in furthering the great agricultural possibilities of Florida
as farmers, fruit growers and county agents. Several of them became
prominent in military matters, the World's war demonstrating their
abilities and bravery.
As illustrations of what the University Alumni have accomplished in
various fields, it is learned from the record thatC. P. Lovell, a graduate of the East Florida Seminary in 1887, was
a retired brigadier-general at the outbreak of the World's war and had
long been identified with the ~ational Guard of the State. He served
as captain in the late war, after which he returned to his occupation as
an orange grower at Lisbon, Florida.
H. I. Cone, who graduated from the Florida Agricultu.ral College in
1889, is a captain in the aval War College, at Newport, Rhode Island.
W. S. Cawthon, a graduate of the State Normal School, class of 1890,
afterward held the professorship of Secondary Education on the university faculty and was also state. high school inspector.
Roy E. Huffman, a member of the class of 1891 which graduated
from the East Florida Seminary, is now United States timber and land
inspector at Salt Lake City, Utah.
E. C. Love, who obtained his A. B. degree from the Florida State
. College in 1891, is Circuit Judge of the Second Judicial Circuit of Florida,
and resides at Quincy.
The class of 1893 from the Florida Agricultural College sent out
R. L. Borger, A. B., who holds the chair of mathematics at Ohio University, Athens, and A. B. Quaintance, B. S., now entomologist in the
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
A. H. Blanding, of the East Florida Seminary class of 1894, served
as brigadier-general in the United States army during the World's war,
and at last reports was with the Consolidated Naval Stores Company at
Bartow, Florida.
W. J. Sears, serving as the member of Congress from the Fourth
Florida district and residing at Kissimmee, when he is at home, graduated
from the Florida Agricultural College in the class of 1895, with the
degree of A. B.
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Joe B. Lockey, a graduate of the State Normal School in 1897, is a
professor in Peabody College.
J. M. Young obtained his Bachelor of Science degree from the Florida
Agricultural College, class of 1898, and is professor of electrical engineering in the University of Hawaii, Honolulu.
Charles 0. Andrews was a member of the graduating class of 1901,
State Normal School, but became a lawyer and a judge and is now on
the bencl-i of the Sixteenth Judicial Circuit, with his residence at Orlando.
F. A. Hathaway, present superintendent of the Jacksonville public
schools, is a graduate of the Florida State College, class of 1902.
Virgin S. Lowe, a graduate of the South Florida Military College,
also in 1902, is serving as county superintendent of public instruction at
Key West, Florida.
J. Will Yon, state auditor, is a graduate of the State Normal School,
class of 1904
F. C. Reimer, who graduated as M. S. from the University of Florida
in 1905, is superintendent of the Southern Oregon Branch Experiment
Station, at Talent, that state.
Herbert L. Taylor, a graduate of the 1905 class of the East Florida
Seminary, is a captain in the nited States Army, at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas.
The University class of 1906 graduated: A. C. Evans, B. A., and
from W. S. Military Academy in 1911, now a major in the United States
Army; W. L. Floyd, M. S., assistant dean College of Agriculture and
professor of Botany and horticulture; and Hunter S. Woodberry, B. A.,
afterward a graduate in medicine and surgery from the University of
Virginia, captain in Medical Corps in France during World's war, and
now in practice at Capitola, Florida.
Herman Gunter, the state geologist, is· a university graduate in the
class of 1907.
J. E. Gammon received his B. S. degree in 1908, in 1912 graduated
in medicine from Johns Hopkins University, served as a captain in the
Medical Corps during the World's war, and is engaged in practice at
Jacksonville.
E. Terrell Barco, who graduated in the class of 1910, is a major in
the United States Field Artillery, with headquarters at Washington,
D.C.
amuel S. Holden, B. S., also a graduate of the 1910 class, is an
inspector in the War Department, M. A. M. E. section, and R. D. Rader,
of the same class, is a captain of engineers in charge of building road,;
and draining swamps, with headquarters at Jonesborough, Arkansas.
E. B. Donnell graduated from the College of Law in 1912, and is
judge of the Fifteenth Circuit Court, with residence at West Palm Beach.
Roswell King, also a graduate in law in the class of 1912, served in
France, during the World's war, as first lieutenant of infantry, and on
April 28, 1918, was decorated with the French War Cross for unusual
bravery.
E. F. Householder, a graduate in law, class of 1913, is county judge
of Seminole County, living at Sanford.
R. R. White, of the same class, was both an A. B. and LL. B. ( 1915)
and was killed in action, during the World's war, while leading his men
in a charge in the St. Mihiel drive, November 2, 1918.
Prof. W. S. Cawthon, who had graduated from the State Normal
School in 189(), received his M. A. degree from the university in 1914,
and afterward became high school inspector for the state and professor
of education in the university.
W. H. Crom graduated from the College of Engineering in two
courses and obtained, in 1914, both degrees of B. S. M. E. and B. S.
E. E., receiving the appointment of captain in the Thirty-first Infantry,
United States Army, at Fort Kelley, Manila, Philippine Islands.
C. C. LaRoche, a graduate of the same class in mechanical engineer-
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ing, was appointed to the constabulary of the Philippine Islands and
while thus sening was killed by the natives, in October, 1918.
J. B. Stewart, Jr., who graduated from the Law College in 1915, has
since been mayor of Fernandina, a representative from Nassau County
to the Legislature a:nd county judge.
J. M. Tillman, who graduated as B. S. A. in the class of 1917, and
served as major in the World's war, is county agent at Arcadia.
MODERN

UNIVERSITY DATES

FROM

1909-10

In 1909, an act of the Legislature changed the name of the Gainesville
institution to that of the University of Florida and of the Tallahassee
Female College to the Florida State College for Women. At the same
time, the institution for the education of colored men and women at the
state capital assumed its present name, the Florida Agricultural and
Mechanical College.
The year 1909 really marks the creation of the University of Florida
on the basis of a broad modern institution of higher learning. It also
marks the coming of Dr. Albert A. Murphree to the presidency, the two
events being largely correlated facts. The main features of the reorganized university, as it is recognized today, dates from 1910. The
College of Law was added in 1909, and the departments offering instruction mainly to normal students were organized into a college in 1912. In
1913, the present entrance requirements went into effect.
During the
same year a summer school was established at the university by legislative enactment, and the Farmers' Institute work of the university and
the cooperative demonstrative work for Florida of the United States
Department of Agriculture were combined. On July 1, 1915, all the
agricultural activities of the university were placed under the direction of
the dean of the College of Agriculture.
THE COLLEGE OF LA w
the American Bar Association declared that in its opinion
it was a part of the highest duty and interest of every civilized state to
make provision for maintaining schools of law for the thorough education of those designing to enter into the practice of the profession.
Recognizing the soundness of this statement and desiring to discharge
this duty, the State Board of Education and the Board of Control provided for the opening of the College of Law in September, 1909. From
the first, the college has aimed at a thorough and systematic course of
instruction in the common law, with special consideration of the peculiarities and exceptions applicable to Florida.

In

1891,

THE UNIVERSITY

SUMMER

SCHOOL

This worthy institution of the university was established by the
passage of the Summer School Act, which became law . in 1913. It is
coeducational and maintained primarily for the benefit of the teachers of
the state, but other courses are offered. All the work conducted entitles
the students to certain credits which may be app1ied toward making a
degree. To carry out fully the objects of the school, the entire equipment of the university is at the service of the faculty and students.
Ample provision is made for intellectual recreation and physical exercise.
The Peabody Literary Society meets weekly; lectures or concerts are
given frequently; the gymnasium, swimming pool, baseball grounds and
tennis courts are at the disposition of the students, and instructors are
at hand to direct athletic act·ivities. One of the wise regulations of the
school is its restriction in the time devoted to purely academic subjects.
CooPERATIVE EXTENSION

WORK

In accordance with the terms of the Smith-Lever Act, which became
effective on July 1, 19r4, agricultural extension work is carried on co-
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operatively by the United States Department of Agriculture and the
State of Florida. The purpose of the act may be seen from the following
quotation: "That cooperative agricultural extension work shall consist
of the giving of instruction and practical demonstration in agriculture
and home economics to persons not attending or resident in said colleges
in the several communities, and imparting to such persons information on
said subjects through field demonstration , publications and otherwise;
and this work shall be carried on in such a manner as may be mutually
agreed upon by the secretary of agriculture and the State Agricultural
College or colleges receiving the benefits of this act."
In 1919, Conf!res passed the Smith-Lever Supplementary Act appropriating an additional sum to be used principally for the employment of
county cooperative and home demonstration ag-ents. As the State and
Federal governments appropriate equal sums in the support of the cooperative extension work, the available funds have reached nearly
$100 ooo yearly.
Through the aforementioned legislation, the Colleg-e of Agriculture is
also permitted to enter into agre.ement with the various bureaus of the
United States Bureau of Ag-riculture, whereby the department provides
specialists in live stock, dairying. fruit culture, trucking, and in home
economics. who . working under the director of extension work and with
,. county and home demonstration agents, coordinate the activities of the
bureaus with those of the Agricultural Extension Division of the
university.
VOCATIONAL

EDUCATION

By Act of the Legislature of 1917, the university was designated as
the institution, under the Smith-Hughes Act. for training teachers for
agriculture and for trades and industries. Curricula have been formulated and decided progress has been mad~. A practical feature of this
work is that by which the university ecures for needy and ambitious
students positions during vacations, thus enabling them to gain the
practical ex~erience required of those taking the vocational courses.
t\''',''l''\" \I\\\\\'' '." \ ',\ lf'l'\''_\'ll''l'''.' 'I''\ '\'fl',\\" \ \\I'\ \''I" ' T \'"' \" I_',\\', ' ·, \' I II
' \ '.
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AGRICULTURAL

EXPERUIENT

STATION

The station at the University of Florida is conducted along the lines
of all similar Government institutions founded by Congressional Act, the
prime ouroose of which is to acquire and diffuse agricultural knowledge.
The Florida Agricultural Experiment'. Station was founded in 1887 and
has continued in its prescribed work without interrnption. Inasmuch as
its funds are obtained from Federal sources, it must comply with the
Federal law. Its income must be used for acquiring new and important
knowledge in regard to crops and soils and no part can be expended.
directly or indirectly, for teaching purposes or for holding farmers'
institute., and only five per cent for building or making repairs. In
order to receive the benefits of the Adams fund, the station must, before
any money is spent in investigation, submit plans for proposed experiments to the United States Department of Agriculture for its approval.
As the fields and orchards of the station are used solely for experimental purposes and as its laboratories are planned and conducted for
research work, they practically contribute to the opportunities of · the
students for studying methods of scientific investigation. Some of those
with special aptitude have an opportunity of assisting the specialists in
charge. Minor positions, such as those of laboratory assistants, are
occasionally open and, whenever practicable, are given to graduates of
the university. Such assistants are paid a small salary for half of their
time and during the other half are free to take studies leading to higher
degrees.
·
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HOME

OF

STATE

MusEUM

In 1916-17, by legislative enactment, the University of Florida became
the home of the state museum. The act further provided for a natural
history and ethnological survey of the state ; for scientific investigations
looking toward the further development of its natural resources; for the
collection of material and scientific, economic and civic value, whether
pertaining to the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms, or to the
aboriginal tribes and the early explorations and settlements; for a library;
and for traveling exhibits to be kept in circulation among the schools of
the state. Adequate funds were not provided by the state to carry out all
the provisions of the act, but through private donations of flora, birds,
fossils, mollusca and reptiles, insects, minerals, archreological specimens
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and historic curios, sufficient material was collected for the opening of
the Florida State Museum in Science Hall.
MILITARY

INSTRUCTI01

The Division of Military Instruction of the university assumed
unusual importance during the period of the World's war. The authority
for the maintenance of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps was derived
from the National Defense Act of June 3, 1916, as amended by the Act
of June 4, 1920. These measures provided for the maintenance at the
colleges of the country of units of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps,
and authorized the secretary of war to furnish the necessary supplies and
provide a standard course of instruction. The units thus created were
to constitute a corps of reserve officers to lead the augmented armies
of the United States in time of war; and the experiment conclusively
proved the wisdom of the general faith of the country in the intelligence,
adaptability, spirit and bravery of college men as military leaders. The
War Department has projected a standard course of military instruction
covering a period of four years. This is divided into a basic course and
an advanced course. The basic course covers two years, usually the
freshman and sophomore. Those who qualify for the advanced course
of four years are entitled to commutation of rations, use of uniform, and
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payments while in camp, such allowances amounting to over four hundred dollars yearly. All who enter the university take military training
except graduate students, _law students, juniors and seniors who have
completed the basic training course, vocational training students ( disabled
. soldiers), citizens of foreign countries, students who are taking the four
months' course in agriculture, and the physically disqualified.
Immediately after the United States entered the World's war, the
equipment of the university was placed at the disposal of the Government. During the summer of 1918, the College of Engineering was
operated as the University of Florida Army School, for the vocational
training of soldiers. At the opening of· the session of 1918-19, all the
regular activities of the university were subordinated to the task of
training men for the armed forces of the United States. On December
14, 1918, upon the mustering out of the Student Army Training Corps,
the university again took up its regular work, although it made liberal
allowance in credits to students for the interruption of their studies
caused by military service.
During the summer of 1919, the General Extension Division was
established. The university also entered into contract with the United
States Government to assist in the work of rehabilitating men disabled
while in the armed forces of the country.
BROAD

UNIVERSITY

ORGANIZATION

Along the broadest divisions, the University of Florida comprises:
I. The Graduate School, which offers courses leading to the degrees
of Master of Arts, Master of Arts in Education, Master of Science,
Master of Science in Agriculture and Master of Science in Education.
The school is under the direction of the committee on graduate studies,
of which Dr. James N. Anderson is chairman, and all applicants for the
Master's degree must possess the Bachelor's degree of the Florida University or other institution of like standing.
II. · The College 'of Arts and Sciences, of which Dr. James N.
Anderson, professor of ancient languages, is dean. It offers the degrees
of Bachelor of Arts (A. B.) and Bachelor of Science (B. S.). The
studies are divided into four groups and the majors selected depend upon
the degrees for which the students are working. This college strikingly
illustrates the modern tendency of higher education to combine liberal
training with studies of a practical nature. Military science is a compulsory study for two years; Greek, Latin, French, English (language
and rhetoric) and Spanish are in the second group; the Bible, economics,
education, English literature, history, philosophy, political science, psychology and sociology, in the third; and agriculture, astronomy, bacteriology, biology, botany, chemistry, drawing, descriptive geometry, geology,
mathematics, mechanics, physics, physiology, surveying and zoology, in
the fourth group. When the sub-divisions of these general subjects are
examined the practical application of modern liberal education is made
manifest. A two-year pre-medical course is offered; also a two-year precommercial course. Chemical engineering is added to the scholastic
training in chemistry and in English language and literature, in truction
is given in short-story writing.
III. College of Agriculture, of which Dr. Wilrnon Newell is clean,
has three divisions: (a) Instructional division, or college proper; (b) research division, or experiment station, and ( c) extension division. The
· aim of the college is to train the student both technically and practically,
so that he may become an effective and scientific agriculturist or a leader
in such educational work as is conducted by county agents or home demonstrators. Agricultural hall provides space for offices, class rooms and
laboratories. The college farm of 225 acres is used for the object lessons
conveyed by the growing crops and herds of live stock; 100 acres are
devoted to pasture and field crops; fifteen acres, for soiling purposes and
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stock lots; ten acres to truck farming; five acres to orchards, and five
acres lo buildings and grounds. The college is divided into agronomy,
horticultural, ammal husbandry and veterinary departments, with a full
corps of instructors for each. Agricultural journalism is also taught.
.Professor Newell is also director of the experiment station and the
agricultural extension division. An important feature of the cooperative
extension work is the development of the Boys' Agricultural Clubs.
l umerous clubs have also been organized among the colored people, boys,
girls and adults, for demonstration work, canning and gardening.
IV. College of Engineering, the dean of which is Dr. John R Benton, profe sor of physics and electrical engineering, is divided into
courses (a) in the sciences fundamental to the practice of engineering,
of which mathematics, chemistry and physics are the most important;
( b) in various branches of engineering practice in which these sciences
are applied, such as structural, steam or electrical engineering; ( c) in
practical work, such as mechanical arts, drafting, or surveying; and
( d) courses contributing primarily to general culture, such as those in
English. Four curricula, each requiring four years, are offered, and
lead to the degrees of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering (B. S.
C. E.), in Electrical Engineering (B. S. E. E.), in Mechanical hng1neering ( B. S. M. E.), and in Chemical Engineering ( B. S. Ch. E.). The
bachelor degree indicates the completion of a course of study in the
theory of engineering, while the later degrees ( C. E., Ch. E., E. E. and
M. E.) indicates demonstrated proficiency in the practice of some branch
of engineering.
V. College of Law, with Professor I-farry R. Tru !er as dean, confers the degrees of LL. B. (Bachelor of Laws) and J. D. (Juris Doctor).
The latter degree is conferred upon students who have maintained an
average standing of ten per cent above the passing mark for the LL. B.
degrye, and have obtained an A. B. degree, or its equivalent, from an
approved college or university, or who have secured such degree during
the year the law course was completed. Upon prclsenting their diplomas,
properly issued, and upon furnishing evidence that they arc twenty-one
years of age and of good moral character, the graduates of the College
of Law are licensed by the State Supreme Court, without examination,
to practice in the courts of Florida. They are also admitted without
examination to the United States District Court for the Northern District of Florida.
VI. The Teachers College and Normal School is under the deanship
of Dr. James W. Norman, professor of education, and its main purpose
is to furnish theoretical and executive training which shall fit students for
positions as teachers, principals, supervisors and county or city superintendents of public instruction. Following are the general divisions of
this department of the university: (1) Teacher College; (2) Normal
School including Normal Training School; (3) University Summer
School; (4) High School visitation; (S) Teachers' Employment Bureau.
Through Dr. Joseph Roemer, professor of secondary education, lhe university strives to keep in close touch with the high schools of the state.
V lI. There are several general divi ions, the activities of which are
connected with at least four colleges. The Division of Military Instruction has already been noted. Its head is Maj. J. A. Van Fleet who, in
1921, succeeded Maj. Bloxham 'Ward, as commandant of cadets and professor of military science and tactics. The director of the Department
of Hygiene is Dr. Albert "\V. Sweet, his division being in cooperation
with the Federal Inter-Departmental Hygiene Board. Not only are students educated in individual hygiene of every nature and in the proper
use of sports and phy ical exercises, but are given medical treatment
and nursing. Ludwig Vv. Buchholz, head of the Division of Rehabilitation, bears the faculty title of professor of education and school management and counsellor for the school of disabled soldiers. It is the aim
of the instructors in this school to discoycr and to cultivate the talents
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of the rehabilitation men and thus to prepare them to fill successfully
their stations in life. Special courses in arithmetic, reading, writing and
elementary agriculture are given to those who have not finished the
common-school grades. Provision is made even for those who can
neither read nor write.
VIII. The popular adjunct to the University of Florida known as
the Extension Service is a marked illustration of the breadth of its work
and influence. The aim of the modern institution of higher learning is to
serve not only a group of qualified resident students, but all the people
in the commonwealth supporting it. Consequently, in order to reach
people living at a distance, an extension service has been established by
the university. It consists of an agricultural and a general extension
service representing the university, and the State College for Women at
Tallahassee. The work of the General Extension Division is carried on
through the office of the director, at Gainesville, Prof. Bert C. Riley.
Correspondence, class and club are the chief mediums through which
these activities are conducted. Conferences, commercial clubs, churches,
women's clubs, parent-teachers' associations, and other organizations are
reached, and their members instructed along the lines of public and individual welfare by the members of Professor Riley's staff, and designated
members of the faculty of the State College for Women. Connected with
the General Extension Service are also bureaus of educational and public
information open to any resident of Florida who wishes to apply to them.
The Extension Service of the University of Florida is the most pronounced democratic feature of the system.
GROUNDS

AND

BUILDINGS

The history and development of the university have been broadly
.defined, and, incidentally, its buildings and equipment have beeri described.
As a whole, it may be added that the plant occupies a beautiful and
stately tract of 6!3 acres in the western extremity of Gainesville. Ninety
acres are devoted to campus, drillgrounds and athletic fields; the remainder is used by the College of Agriculture.
The University of Florida is one of the few institutions in the United
States that made plans before laying the foundation of a single building
for the future development of the campus. Consequently its appearance
is unusually harmonious. The liberality of the state has permitted the
erection of the buildings as fast as they were needed, and they are lighted
with electricity, supplied with city water and furnished with modem
improvements.
These buildings are as follows: Two dormitories, Thomas Hall and
Buckman Hall, three-story brick and concrete structures.
The Mechanic Arts shop, a one-story brick building.
Science Hall, a brick and concrete building, two stories and basement, containing the University Museum, and class rooms and laboratories
of the departments of chemistry, biology and geology.
Agricultural Experiment Station, a three-story building of brick and
concrete construction, containing offices and laboratories.
Engineering Hall, a brick and terra-cotta structure, the main building
three stories high, with two one-story wings, containing machine and
blacksmith shops, foundry, and offices, classrooms and laboratories devoted to all branches of engineering and physics.
Agricultural College building, a brick and concrete structure three
stories high, providing classrooms, laboratories and offices for regular
instruction and extension work.
The University Comm~ms, a brick one-story building, with wooden
annex, providing a large dining hall and Y. M. C. A. quarters.
Language Hall, a brick and stone structure of three stories, the home
of the College of Arts and Sciences, with offices and classrooms, as well
as the administrative offices of the university. In the basement are the
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bookstore and the printing plant of the university publication, the
Alligator.
George Peabody Hall, a brick building three stories in height, erected
at a cost of $40,000, represents the gift of the Peabody Board of Trust.
It provides for the departments of education and philosophy and for
teacher-training work, and also contains the general library of the
university.
The College of Law building, a brick and stone structure of two
stories, contains an auditorium, model courtroom, lecture-rooms and
offices, library, reading, consultation and cataloguing rooms, and quarters
for the Marshall Debating Society.
Auditorium and gymnasium housed in a two-story brick and stone
structure. The main floor is thus utilized, with a gallery extending
around the entire space, and the basement contains rooms for the director
and for university and visiting teams, as well as lockers, shower baths
and toilets.
The' University Hospital occupies one of the wooden barracks originally erected by the vocational unit.
It is estimated that the entire property used in the furtherance of the
university work has a value of $1,000,000.
THE

FACULTY

A ND

STUDENT

Bony

The General Faculty includes all persons, except laboratory and undergraduate assistants, engaged in the work of instruction in the university.
Under the leadership of the president, it forms the governing body in all
general matters of instruction and discipline.
The faculty of a college consists of those members of the General
Faculty who give instruction in it. Under the leadership of its dean, it
forms the governing body in matters of instruction and discipline in its
college.
The faculty and officers of the university comprise about forty-five
full professors, ten assistants, a number of specialists, some twenty
instructors and student assistants, special teachers for the summer school.
a staff of some twenty lecturers and demonstrators for the General
Extension Division and a large corps of executives, such as librarians,
secretaries and curators. The military organization is headed by a major
of the United States Army, who ranks on the faculty as professor of
military science and tactics. He has four assistants who are captains in
the Regular army. The student soldiery is divided into four companies,
with the usual officers, and the band of over thirty musicians has a
director, drum major and several executive officers. The students take
a just and lively pride in their military band, which makes several excursions during the year to neighboring towns and takes an annual trip of
about a week with the University Minstrels.
The strength of the student body as shown by statistics indicates a
total enrollment of 997 for the first semester. In common with all other
modern universities, that of Florida has numerous student organizations
to meet the diverse tastes and future occupations of those passing through
its various colleges and courses. Although organized by the students.
such bodies are under the general supervision of the faculty. Some of
them are athletic, some religious, some purely literary, others social, others
professional and others military. The Young Men's Christian Association
promotes its customary activities, healthful to body, mind and spirit.
The honor system has been in force for years, each class electing one of
its members to represent it on the Student Honor Committee. In cases
of deviation from the moral code, the trials of students are conducted
secretly and the verdicts only known to those concerned.
The Debating Council, composed of one representative from each of
the literary societies, has general charge of both intersociety and intercollegiate debates. Under its direction a debating contest is held annually
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between members of each of the five colleges of the university, and te;,ims
selected to represent it, debate annually against teams from the universities of South Carolina and Tennessee. In 1920 and 1921 debates were
held with the Louisiana State University.
The students of foreign nationality, with a few Americans, organized
( in 1918) a club for the purpose of cultivating international understanding and friendship. Brazil, Ecuador, Panama, the Philippines, Italy,
Serbia, Russia and British Africa are all represented in its membership.
Two publications materially assist in bringing together the students of
the university-the Seminole-which has been issued since the session
of 1909-10, as an illustrated annual, by each junior or senior class, and
the Florida Alligator, a weekly and a much older journal.
FLORID:A STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

"The Florida State College for Women and the University of Florida
at Gainesville are sister institutions, on the same basis. The two maintain equivalent entrance standards, offer exactly the same academic

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, FLORIDA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

work, and are working together to make the diploma of the one equal in
value and dignity to the diploma of the other. The professional and
technical departments of the two institutions, of course, differ. But the
two are, in fact, merely two parts or branches of one great state insti'tution for the higher education of the young people of Florida. Between
the university and the coTiege exists the warmest sympathy and
cooperation."
When the several institutions were consolidated by the Buckman Act
of 1905, the Florida Female College, as it was then known, passed from
the direct management of the State Board of Education to that of the
State Board of Control, appointed by the governor, although the newer
body is still subject to the action of the old. ( See Section 615, Revised
General Statutes.)
It required many efforts to accomplish these results. The first was
a legislative enactment, approved January 24, 1851, by which two seminaries were authorized to be established on either side of the Suwannee
River. As Tallahassee already owned a school of higher learning, known
as the Florida Institute, her citizens put in a bid for the location of the
seminary west of the river. On November 24, 1855, it assumed definite
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form as an off.er from the city of Tallahassee to guarantee $IO,(X)() for
such purpose, that sum to include the property of the Florida Institute
at a fair appraised value. That offer was accepted by the Legislature on
New Year's day of 1857 and the seminary west of the Suwannee was
opened to students in the following month. At first the school was
opened to men only, but in October, 1858, women were admitted, and
under the Buckman Bill of June 5, 1905, with the assumption of the
name Florida Female College, it became an institution for the higher
education of women alone. By act of the Legislature, approved May 22,
1909, it assumed the corporate title of Florida State College for Women,
by which it has since been known and admired.
The management of the institutions of higher learning consolidated
by the Buckman Act was vested in a Board of Control, consisting of five
members who were appointees of the governor. In joint session with the
State Board of Education, the Board of Control located the university
at Gainesville and the Female College (afterward the Florida State
College for Women) at Tallahassee. The doors of the two sister institutions were opened in the autumn of 1905.
Dr. A. A. Murphree was the first president of the college, and in
1909, when he was called to the presidency of the University of Florida,
Dr. Edward Conradi succeeded him and has been the president since
that date. The development of both institutions has been such that
succeeding legislatures have dealt generously with them, and they, in turn,
have rendered full service to the state.
GROUNDS

AND

BUILDINGS

The Florida State College for Women occupies an elevated, commanding and healthful site of 270 acres, comprising the campus proper and the
college farm. The approach to the college is on the east, through an
imposing gateway.
The grounds, besides being naturally beautiful with pine groves, have
been improved by the planting of a large variety of trees, and the construction of winding walks. The buildings include eleven brick structures,
most of which are three stories in height, and architecturally harmonious;
there are also four frame buildings which, in time, will be replaced by
brick. The administration building, the center of the academic departments as well as headquarters for the business offices, has splendid
appointments, and contains a large auditorium which is soon to be furnished with a pipe organ. Bryan Hall is the center of the home life. It
contains chiefly, dormitory accommodations, reception hall, and parlors,
but has also convenient offices for the dean of the Home Department
and her assistants. Bryan Hall is connected by arcades with Broward,
Reynolds and Jennie Murphree halls, each of which is handsomely built
and furnished with comfort and convenience. The dining hall is connected with the living quarters by arcades. It is a handsome structure
that seats 8oo people. The infirmary is in close connection with the
dormitories and, with its isolation ward and its offices, nurses' quarters,
and numerous rooms, is equipped equal to a fine little city hospital. In
addition, it has what is always usable in the Florida climate-two immense
open air pavilions, that are most valuable.
Besides the administration building there are two large academic
halls on the front campus-the Education and the Science halls. The
former is headquarters for the activities of the School of Education and
Normal School, and furnishes accommodations for the practice kindergarten, the practice high school, and the department of industrial arts.
The latter is headquarters for the departments of chemistry, home
economics, and college extension. One unit of the Training School buildings is complete; to it other units will be connected in time. The gymnasium contains extensive floor space, a swimming pool, and offices for the
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physical director. The entire set of bnildings is heated by a central
heating plant.
The structural equipment of the college includes numerous laboratories for the demonstrations of scientific and physical subjects and
investigations, as well as studios and practice rooms used in the musical
and art departments. The moving picture room above the entrance to
the auditorium is mainly called into service as an adjunct to the educational work of the college. Outdoor sports and exercises are conducted
in an extensive athletic field, which has been made possible by various
legislative appropriations.
The library, of 15,000 carefully selected volumes, has been well described as "the center and heart of the college." The building also
includes a pleasant reading room stocked with over one hundred and
twenty-five standard periodicals.
SCHOLARSHIPS,

MEDALS

AND

LOAN

FUNDS

Through the generosity of various organizations and individuals, a
number of scholarships are offered scholars of the college as a reward
for scholastic proficiency and assistance in continuing desired studies and
careers. The Daughters of the Confederacy offers five scholarships, as
follows : The Florida division of the organization, the children of the
Florida Daughters, the Jacksonville Chapter, the Martha Reid Chapter
No. 19 of Jacksonville and the Annie Coleman Chapter of Orlando.
Then there are the Home Economics scholarships donated by the
Woman's Club, of Jacksonville; the Kindergarten scholarship by the
Florida E deration of Women's Clubs; the l-'anhellenic scholarships by
the associations of Jacksonville, Miami and Orlando, and the scholarships offered by the Southern Association of College Women, the Tampa
Woman's Club, the Y. W. C. A. of Duval High School, the Trinity
Methodist Missionary Society of Miami, the Board of Commissioners of
Hillsborough County ( Home Demonstration), and the Dade County
Federation of Women's Organizations. Mrs. A. J. Knight, of Tampa,
offers a scholarship for any prospective physical instructor, the class of
'19 established a loan scholarship, and by Act of the Legislature each
county is entitled to one scholarship which pays the registration and
library fees of the holder.
The Alumnae Association of the college has established a fund from
which loans are made to worthy students who are in need of financial
assistance.
Students of the college may compete with the other colleges of Florida
for a gold medal offered by the Society of the Daughters of the Confederacy of Florida for the best essay on some subject connected with
the history of the Confederacy. The Board of Control also offers two
gold medals for oratory, members of the junior and senior classes being
eligible.
COLLEGE ORGANIZATIONS

The Alumnae Association of the Florida State College for Women is
composed of more than seven hundred members. The Athletic Association, which is under the supervision of a committee of the faculty, is
also strong, and promotes all the forms o'f athletics, whether indoors or
outdoors. Both the gymnasium of the college and its athletic field meet
every requirement. The Classical Club, the Dramatic Club, the History
and Social Science Club and the Kindergarten Club have special objects
and membership clearly indicated by their titles. As in the case of the
university, with its male membership, the College for Women has the
tudent-Government Association in full operation. During the past
eight years, the system of student self-government has been in thorough
and successful operation. The Young Women's Christian Association,
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with its large membership, represents a compact and pos1t1ve influence
for good. lts general activities need not be explained. As to its work
in the student body, it may be said that the new students are at once
taken under its protection, irrespective of whether they are enrolled in its
membership. The college has a resident Y. W. C. A. secretary who gives
all her time to the special problems which arise in the prosecution of the
work among the students, her basic aim being to cultivate a healthy
Christian life among them.
UNITS

OF

THE

COLLEGE

Naturally, the college organization is devised with special reference
to the task of meeting the broad requirements accorded the woman of
today. Graduate work is offered only in the College of Arts and Sciences.
It is under the supervision of the Committee on Graduate Work, but the
details of instruction are determined independently by each school or
department of the college. The courses of study offered lead to the
degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science. Students not candidates for a degree, if properly qualified, may be admitted to the Graduate
School.
The College of Arts and Sciences leads to the A. B. and the B. S.
degrees. Dr. William G. Dodd is dean of this department and is assisted
by seventeen faculty members.
The School of Education and ormal School Organization is divided
into (a) a four-year course based on senior high school graduation and
which leads to the degree Bachelor of Science in Education; (b) the
Normal School, subdivided into the Junior High School professional
course, the Grammar School professional course, the Primary professional
course and the Kindergarten professional course-each two years, and
leading to the L. I. degree; ( c) the Demonstration School, subdivided as
in the Normal School, and ( d) the State Summer School. There are
fourteen members of the faculty, of which Prof. Nathaniel M. Salley is
dean and professor of education.
The School of Home Economics is under the leadership of a dean,
with a faculty of five assistants. All students in this department are
supposed to major in home economics. They may, however, take a
general course in home-making, in institutional management, or the
teachers' training course which is planned to meet the requirements of
the Smith-Hughes Act. The satisfactory completion of the course of
study entitles the student to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Home
Economics.
Students in other schools who elect art as one of their subjects take
such courses as are assigned by the dean or director of the School of Art,
a position now held by Beatrice A. Beyer. Students who complete the
prescribed course of study secure a certificate of proficiency in art.
The School of Expression and Physical Education, of which Prof.
Mary Hollings':Vorth is director, with two assistants, also confers a certificate in expression, and a certificate in physical education.
The School of Music has a faculty of eleven members, of which Prof.
Ella Scoble Opperman i dean. Students entering this school must have
a minimum of six hours a week in the College of Arts and Science. The
usual courses in instrumental and vocal instruction are given, with theoretical, technical and historic studies relating to music, as well as a supervisor's course in public school music. A diploma and a certificate of
"musical proficiency" are given to students who cannot meet the requirements for a teacher's certificate in regard to work done in the College of
Arts and Sciences, and various rules are laid down for obtaining the
last named. Even higher requirements are demanded in order to earn
the degree of Bachelor of Music, and the degree of Licentiate of Instruction ( L. I.) in public school music is conferred upon students completing
the supervisor's course in public school music. A post-gr_aduate diploma
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is conferred upon graduates in piano, who continue study in the School
of Music for one or more years, until giving artistic and authoritative
public performances of standard programs and giving evidence of the
capacity to interpret musical compositions successfully without the aid
of a teacher. The candidate must also be a successful accompanist.
The Department of Business, in which there are two instructors, is
intended to prepare stenographers, secretaries, bookkeepers and teachers
of commercial subjects. A diploma is granted for the successful completion of the two-year course. and a certificate for those who show
special ability at the end of the first year.
·
The Extension Service has been subdivided into (a) Home Demonstration Work, (b) General Extension Division , ( c) Lecture Section,
and ( d) High School Service. The active head of the Home Demonstration Work is Sarah W. Partridge, state home demonstration agent,
and, in addition to her staff of eleven centered at the college, she has
general charge of the work of more than thirty county agents demonstrating to white girls and women, and of seven home demonstration
agents laboring among the negro women of the state.
As elsewhere stated. the Florida State College for Women , in cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture and the
State Colle<Ye of Agriculture (University of Florida), conducts extension
work for the girls and women of the state. The director of the General
Extension Division is Prof. Bert C. Riley, the university representative.
For the College for Women, Prof. Clara L. Fisher is in charge of the
· Department of Extension Teaching, the faculty of a dozen being represented by both sexes, with a corps of half a dozen special lecturers and
instructors. The work of the division has been divided into the departments of extension teaching. public welfare. instruction by lectures and
public discu sion and general informatim1. As in the university, the last
named division embraces bureaus for the dissemination of all kinds of
information, as well as for matters relating specificallv to education.
There are also clearing houses for furnishing information and g-iving
instruction in the work of developing community music and drama.
Plays. recitations and pageants are lent to dramatic societies, clubs and
schools. and talking machine records are furnished to farmers' clubs.
women's organizations, churches and schools in sets making- up complete
programs, which are accompanied by lecture material. The Visual Instruction Bureau cooperates with the Agricultural Department of the
United States Government and supplies such organizations with slides
and motion picture reels for instruction and entertainment. Lecture outlines accompany the apparatus, the combination forming one of the most
effective agencies in the extension service. The lectm~rs and speakers
employed in the spread of domestic, agricultural and economic information are often in demand at teachers' institutes, farmers' institutes,
commencement exercises and women's club and food conservation
meetings.
EXECUTIVE OFFICIALS

Edward Conradi, A. M .. Ph. D., is president of the faculty; Arthur
Williams, A. M., vice president; Elmer R. Smith, M . A.. secretary; John
G. Kellum, treasurer and business manae-er; Jessie M cN eill, secretary to
the president and registrar; Margaret White, B. A .. Y. W . C. A. secretary. Mrs. S. D. Cawthon is dean of the College Home.
FACTS

ABOUT

STUDENT

Bonv

From the last register of the college, it is evident that Florida furnishes most of the students who take advantage of its fine courses of
instruction, and that the prime aim of the institution has been accomplished-to furnish to the women of Florida such a school of higher
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learning, training and real culture as shall keep the great majority of
them at home and retain for the state their elevating influences. Of the
· 423 who attended the Summer School in 1920~21, 399 were drafted from
Florida, and of the 665 who attended the regular tenn the state furnished
629. Seventeen students from Georgia attended the Summer School and
fifteen the regular courses. Excluding from the total of 1088, the names
of those which were duplicated and the short-course students of 1921,
the net enrollment • for the year was l 126. The departments which
showed the largest attendance were the College of Arts and Sciences,
296; the School of Music, 209, and the Normal School 133 .

•

THE FLORIDA AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE

This college was established 1887 by constitutional provision, and by
legislative enactment was located at Tallahassee, and opened October 5,
1887, as a State Normal School for Training Negro Teachers. It is
co-educational. The charter principal was Thomas De S. Tucker who,
with assistance of Thomas V. Gibbs, developed an efficient institution of
learning. Dr. N. B. Young, president of the college, succeeded Mr.
Tucker in August, r90r.
In 1891 the school became a Land-Grant College, and was moved to
its present site overlooking the town of Tallahassee.
In 1905, by legislative enactment, it became one of the state institutions of higher learning, managed by the State Board of Control. In
1909 the official style became "Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
College" by legislative enactment. Since then it has grown along the
lines indicated by its new style without neglecting the work prescribed
for it by the State Constitution-that of training teachers.
The plant has gradually grown from two buildings ( a frame cottage
and an old manse) and twenty acres of land to twenty buildings, large
and small, and 250 acres of land; the faculty from three to forty; the
enrollment from fifteen to over four hundred.
For purposes of discipline, the college is divided into two departments-the men's department, and women's department; each department
managed by a dean and a staff of assistants. The executive and fiscal
affairs of the college are looked after by the president and the auditor.
For purposes of instruction it is organized into academic and vocational departments. The work of the academic ( or literary) department
is carried through junior and senior high school, a normal school and
a college.
In connec,tion with the Normal School there is a modernly equipped
observation and practice school for intending teachers.
The usual requirements in the form of units are necessary for graduation from the High School, and for admission to and graduation from
the Normal School and college. Diplomas are given the graduates from
the High School and the Normal School and the first degree in science to
the graduates from the college.
The vocational activities· of the college center in four schools-agricultural, mechanical arts, home economics and nurse-training. There is
also the nucleus of a school of music. Each vocational school has a
building, a dean and a teaching staff, and each offers long and short
courses leading to certificates or degrees.
For the biennium closing June 30, 1920, $175,005.21 were used for all
purposes in operating the college, collected from State and Federal funds,
and from the patrons of the college.
The aim of the college is to serve the group for which it was established as an institution of higher vocational and academic learning,
stressing mainly those things that make for efficient service, upright
conduct, and good citizenship.
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FLORlDA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF A D THE BLIND

In 1884. the Legislature of Florida established the school as a state
institution and since the opening of the first building in the following
year it has continued to improve in its methods and expand in facilities
and attendance. The site of the Florida School for the Deaf and Blind is
still about a mile and a half from St. Augustine, on the ocean front, and,
including- 1922, the sum of $500,000 has been expended on the grounds
and buildings of the institution. It is one of the leading institutions of
the state, although, as will be seen before the close of this article, the
school management presents several crying needs.
PROBLEMS IN EDUCATING DEAF AND BLIND

This institution is intended to supplement the public school system
of the state, in that it admits residents of Florida. between the ages of
six and twenty-one, who from defective hearing or sight cannot be taught
in the public schools. In other words. to be admitted the pupil must be
unable to make progress in the public sd1ools on account of serious
defects in these senses. Na tu rally, the students who are totally deaf or
blind do not come under that class. Although the management stresses
the fact that the purposes of the Florida school are strictly educational.
and not at all custodial, it also notes that "many parents of deaf and
blind children· are sentimental to a degree that borders on criminality
and, under a false conception of kindness. deprive them of an education
by keeping them from school." To meet this situation, it is suggested
that a law should be passed requiring parents or guardians of these
unfortunates to end their children to the Florida School for the Deaf
and Blind, or to provide otherwise for their education.
The colored chool is distinct and separate from the white school, but
under the same management.
The development of the Florida School for the Deaf and Blind has
been effected under the superintendency of five head executives or presidents. Park Terrel served from 1885 to 1890; William A. Caldwell.
from 1890 to r8g.~; Henry A. Felkel. 18g3-q7; Rev. Frederick Pasco,
r897-I900: W. B. Hare. rqoo-o6; and Dr. A. H. Walker, since rgo6.
Dr. Walker was principal of the Educational Department for four
years before being placed at the head of the school, and during the sixteen
years that he has been honored with such responsibilities the progress of
the insti1:ution ha been great. He thus sets forth, in striking phrase, the
various problems and solutions which have come to him in the years of
his work at the Florida school: "While the education of the blind
child presents many varied and vexatious problems, his education is not
fraught with so many difficulties as that of the deaf child. The blind child
enters school with a medium of communication already established; he
knows the cause of his new surrounding-s; he has an idea of the importance of an education. Upon entering school his first lessons are directed
toward the education of his tactile sense. This sense must be educated
before he can take up the regular course of study prescribed by the school.
The time necessary to educate this sense of touch depends largely upon
the individual pupil-with some a month only may be required. with
others a much longer period, and with a few it becomes impossible. When
he_ is ready to take up the prescribed course of study, his advancement is
necessarily slow. much slower than a normal child of the same mental
development. This is obvious when it is remembered that he is substituting an improvised sense to do the work of the eye. Though slow,
his progress is steady and sure, and on account of an introspective view
of life, brain impressions are generally retained and ready for use. A
completed education to a blind student means that his general knowledg-e
of things and his ability to handle facts and figures make him mentally
outshine and tower above his normal brother. The educated blind boy
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or girl is entitled to genuine respect from his more fortunate brother or
sister for his superabundance of patience and for the long- sustained effort
exerted to successfully prosecute the school's educational requirements to
a termination.
"The problem of educating deaf children is still more intricate. These
children come to us at a very tender age, with heart and mind in practically an infantile condition. It is the raw material of humanity, bruised
and torn, and given over to the school to shape and fashion according
to the highest ideals known to humanity. Here we have a deaf childa wee little tot of six or seven-torn from the arms of a weeping,
trembling, heart-broken mother, her very life. it seems, given over to the
protection and training of the school. Thus begins the long and tedious
task of moulding and fashioning the tender and bruised plant and
nurturing it to a ·wholesome and sweet growth. The child naturally comes
to us spoiled, factious. stubborn and unruly, caused by overindulgence at
home on account of his affliction. These habits have to be carefully and
gradually changed. His morals and manners must be given careful
attention.
"As to his education, a deaf child when he first enters school comes
to us without any means of communication, except for his few personal
wants, and these are generally made known by pointing, or with crude
gestures or signs; he knows not that he has a name; he knows not that
there is a language. He lives in a little world wholly circumscribed by
his own few necessities. His first lessons in the school are the writing
by the teacher of the names of a few domestic animals on the blackboard,
and pointing to the ame, and then to the animal in the yard, or to the
picture of the animal. A slow process! This may be kept up for a week.
a month, or perhaps longer, until th~ child realizes and recognizes the
connection. He is now gradually led further and further into the intricacies of the English language.
"Under the system of oral instruction, the conditions are yet more
intricate. Without sound he has no standard by which he can determin e
his own proficiency in his effort to modulate his voice and must depend
upon the approving nod of the instructor. Various and complex problems
are constantly arising in the public schools of the country, but there are
none to exceed the difficulties of teaching speech to the deaf. And it is
only through the utmost patience and skill of faithful teachers that the
deaf child can ever hope to be even partially restored to the place in
society that is his rightful heritage."
PRESSING

NEEDS

OF THE SCHOOL

The problems mentioned by Doctor Walker are especially serious
because of the large proportion of children between six and sixteen years
of age who are in attendance at the school. Even of that class not a
few are of very tender ages; so much so that an appropriation of $r I0,000
was asked in the last biennial report for the erection of two primary
cottages, and $45,000 was granted by the Legislature of 1919 for the
construction of one of the two primary cottages requested. The one has
been completed and when the other is built, the girls' dormitories in the
Administration building and those for the boys in the Industrial building
will be moved to the cottages, and the vacated areas used for more
appropriate purposes.
Besides the needs already mentioned, the school management is calling
(a) for a gymnasium and playground apparatus, as it is 'especially desirable to tone up the system of those who are physically defective;
(b) addition to the dairy herd and barn accommodations, to insure an
adequate supply of fresh milk for the largely juvenile population of the
students; ( c) two libraries-one in ink print for the deaf department,
and another. in point, for the blind department; and ( d) the construction
of hard-surfaced roads throughout the school grounds as a means of fire
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protection, in addition to an ample supply of hose and direct water
connection with the city.
MAIN

FEATURES OF OPERATION

As the scqool is also practically the home of the pupil, sanitary conditions are of the utmost importance. The healthy condition of those in
attendance is due to several causes-the splendid location of the school,
wholesome food, regular habits, proper division of work and play and,
when necessary, the good care of the nurse and physician regularly
assigned to the school. At the same time, effective discipline is maintained and when occasional cases arise requiring correction, the punishment generally constitutes the denial of some privilege to the child. The
cottage plan of the school is conducive to the aim of emphasizing the
home environment.
As a compensation to the blind pupils for the loss of sight, their
training in music is a leading feature of instruction. Voice culture and
instruction ~n the piano, pipe-organ and violin, each have a part in this
endeavor to bring them pleasure and profit, despite the wonderful sense
of which they are bereft. Not all blind pupils can receive musical training sufficient to enable them to follow it as a vocation, after leaving school,
although there are exceptions to the rule.
The industrial or manual training department is fulfilling, in many
ways, the object for which it was created. The printing office and cabinet
shop are especially proving their usefulness in turning out boys who can
ea ily find employment at good wages. Further, the domestic science
classes are developing among the girls, home-makers, as well as cooks,
domestics and housekeepers.
An extension department is contemplated by which a representative
of the school could visit the parents or guardians of defective children in
their homes, explain to them the plans and objects of the institution, and,
if the children could not then attend the school, make a beginning in its
courses of instruction. Even to those who have lo t their sight or hearing
after maturity, this representative might be of benefit. A most pitiful
sight is the mother when she first discovers that her baby is either deaf
or blind. The school representative would seek out such homes and
instruct the mother how to properly train and prepare the child for his
school life when he reaches the age of six.
The structural media through which are conducted the activities of
the Florida School for the Deaf and Blind are the Administration, the
Industrial, the Service and the Hospital buildings and the cottages.
Brought within its present scope, the operating expenses of the institution
amount to about $80,000 annually, although to raise it to the standard
of modern requirements of similar schools various improvements, or
"needs," are suggested, which total nearly , 400,000.

CHAPTER XIV
REFORMATORY AND CHARITABLE
The spmt of the modern Christian family has in no more striking
manner pervaded state policies than in the treatment of criminals by
various commonwealths of the United States. The ideal home is that
in which the children are influenced by respect and affection for their
parents, realizing at the same time that they are amenable to certain
rules of the household and regulations of personal conduct. That is
the very basis of Florida's State Prison System, one of the most admirable features of its government. If the state had nothing else to offer
as a model, the methods of reform which have finally been introduced in
the handling of state prisoners would stamp it as a wise and progressive
public parent.
But it has been only within the past few years that the foregoing
could have been truthfully written. A long period of aimless experiments was followed by thirty years of the deplorable "lease system,"
little more elevating that cruel and shameless slavery. But the leaven
of the better idea was working-the thought, which strengthened into
the conviction in many minds and consciences, that the state should
endeavor to improve the characters of those committed to its protection,
as well as to discipline and punish them. In the spread of that reformatory spirit, the American Prison Association was a constant force, and
among the Florida delegates who absorbed it year by year and, consequently, bitterly fought the convict lease system, was Governor Gilchrist.
Others less prominent as public men were alive with indignation against
its evils, and were to do much in a practical way to further its death.
One of the most effective of such workers and who, within four years
has accomplished wonders in reforming the Florida system, or better,
in creating an entirely new one, is I. S. Blitch, superintendent of the
Florida State Farm, near Raiford, Bradford County, midway between
Jacksonville and Gainesville.
At the locality named, on a tract of 20,000 acres, nearly a quarter of
which has been reclaimed from swamps, lakes and woods, is the eightyear old state farm and plant of convenient and handsome buildings, and
a colony of some 400 men and women, many of them defective in body
and mind, but all animated by their fatherly superintendent to make
themselves useful and improve to the extent of their capacities. The
most able-bodied convicts are not retained at Raiford, but placed on road
work in various parts of the state.
For many years, Chattahoochee, near the northern state line, between Marianna and Tallahassee, was the site of the State Prison,
under the crude dispensation of blind and heartless punishment, and the
employment of the prisoners as chattels and beasts of burden. The facts
of that disgraceful period are briefly stated by Superintendent Blitch to
this effect: Soon after the acquisition of Florida by the United States,
in 1821, an American outpost, with a fairly good fort, was established
at Chattahoochee. Not long after the close of the Civil war, the United
States deeded the property to Florida, and, for some time, it was used
as a State Prison. Prior to that period, the state prisoners were confined
in county jails throughout Florida. It happens that Chattahoochee is
located in a rolling section of clay hills and the region is well adopted
to the growing of grapes. So the superintendent of the State Prison
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put in quite an acreage of vines ; and it is said that his friends, political
and otherwise, enjoyed not a few pleasant feasts there, in which the
prison wines played a leading part.
.
As the population of the State of Florida increased, however, the
population of the prison, with its official management, expanded proportionately, and the prison vineyard at Chattahoochee developed into a
losing enterprise. So, in 1881 the prisoners were leased to the farmers
of the state for a term of two years, and released at the expiration of
that period. In 1889, phosphate was discovered in Florida and the
development of the deposits called for much extra labor. At about the
same time, the turpentine people from North Carolina came into the
state and opened up farms for the expansion of that industry. Then
came the cross-tie and sawmill business, with another demand for labor.
Altogether, the demand became so acute that frequently the man who
worked the prisoners did so at a cost of from $3 to $5 per day, whereas
free labor was commanding only $1 to $1.50 daily.
At that time, Florida leased her prisoners to one individual, firm or
corporation, \\'.hich, in turn, subleased. Consequently, the party who
finally worked the prisoner was so far removed from the State Government that he looked upon the prisoner more as a chattel than a human
being, and treated him accordingly. It was during this period that Florida
was deemed a hell hole for state prisoners. Neither was that conclusion reached haphazard, for various legislative committees which
examined the condition of the convict camps, particularly .those in the
phosphate and turpentine districts, found numerous instances of criminal neglect of sanitary precautions and inhuman evidences of corporal
punishment. Later, four supervisors of state convicts were created by
the Legislature, the governor to appoint them for regular terms of four
years. They were to act under the immediate direction of the com. missioner of agriculture and the board of commissioners of state institutions. The supervisors were not only to visit the various camps at least
once every forty days for the purpose of investigating as. to their proper
conduct, but ascertain if any of the convicts seemed deserving of an
application for pardon to the state board of pardons. Whatever the
causes, there came a gradual improvement in the conditions of the convict camps, although, to the last, the leasing system was pregnant of
many evils.
In 1911, an appropriation was made by the Legislature to establish
a prison farm. The power for such action was vested in the board of
commissioners of state institutions composed of the governor and his
cabinet. A law was also passed providing that only the physically perfect colored males should be leased, and that all of the women, white
men and all those not physically fit of the colored males, should be retained at the farm. Under this arrangement, about 6oo colored males
were leased, and it was from the revenue derived therefrom that this
farm was developed. Two years afterward, Mr. Blitch came into considerable notice, while a member of the State Senate, by introducing a
bill in that body providing that a portion of the prisoner's earnings be
devoted to the upkeep of his family and dependents; but the proposed
measure was then considered too radical, and it was held that the state
should have all such revenues for its own needs.
Until January, 1914, the lessees of state prisoners were under contract to care for the women prisoners and the infirm of both races the
state owning nothing in the way of buildings and equipment. To carve
out a great farm in the wilderness and jungle, erect stockades and other
buildings, furnish and equip the farm and the structures to house the
convicts, was no ordinary undertaking. But the board of commissioners
of state institutions did this, and by the end of the year 1914 had virtually completed the great work.
The Legislature of 1919 abolished the lease system entirely. By
the act approved on May 24th of that year, the measure became effective
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on the last day of the year 1919. Seventy-five able-bodied convicts were
to be retained at the State Farm, to assist in its proper conduct, .the bulk
of its population to be the disabled of both races and sexes. The other
able-bodied convicts were to be employed on the public roads of the state,
or at other state institutions. Rules and regulations for the working of
the state convicts were to be provided by the board of commissioners of
state institutions and enforced by the governor and the commissioner of
agriculture. In the state prison system, the physically fit came to b~
known as No. i's and those who were imperfect as No. 2's.
In 1921, the Legi lature reduced the No. i's who were to be retained
at the farm to thirty-five, and passed a law giving the governor authority
to have the two state physicians examine all of the No. 2 male prisoners,
and all of those able to do a reasonable day's work on the road under
certain conditions were to be sent to the state road department. They
were known as the state convict road force. Under the law of 1921,
about 100 of the No. 2's kept at the farm were assigned to road work,
reducing the population under Superintendent Blitch to a little over 400.
Florida is believed to be the only state in the Union which has one
receiving prison to which all the state prisoners are sent and there graded
by a competent board of physicians, who practically decide, from their
physical condition, when and where they shall work.
The first superintendent of the State Farm, who commenced the work
of reclaiming the land and erecting the buildings of the plant, was Capt.
D. W. Purvis. In 1914, when such rough, rugged work was being
accomplished, the 20,000 acres had been purchased for less than $5 an
acre. He was just the man to put through the physical part of the undertaking, and Superintendent Blitch to mold the human material as he
found it at hand on the 1st of July, 1918.
But let Mr. Blitch tell his own story, as he did in the Tampa Tribune:
"On an;iving here and taking charge of this institution, I was surprised
to note an absence of cooperation between the management and the
prisoners, and yet I should not have been surprised, as under the old
regime this was neither asked or sought on the part of the officials. I
reached here Monday evening and spent the week 'Looking on.' Three
men_escaped from under the gun the first day I was here and one, the
second day.
"Sunday morning following my arrival I went into all four dormitories and had a heart-to-heart talk with the inmates and begged and
urged their cooperation, assuring them of better conditions and fair treatment. Quite a few of the guards and foremen attended these meetings
out of curiosity, and practically all of them and many of the prisoner
did not take to me seriously- thinking I was an idle dreamer, or that I
was trifling with them. But as time passed and my Sunday morning•
heart-to-heart talks to the inmates began to have effect, I could feel the
organization growing stronger. A number of the under-officials and foremen, including the captain of the camp, commenced to see the justice
and fairness of my proposition and to be willing to assist me in putting
it into force. So far as the bulk of the prisoners was concerned, their
response was almost instantaneous, or as soon as they could see that
justice and fairness were dealt out to them without partiality. I began
to cut down the whipping and many of the guards would complain that
they could not get the work done unless they could have the men whipped,
and some complained that the prisoners were getting insolent and talking back, etc. Right at this juncture, I let the guards know that only
such men as could get the work done without whipping and friction
would be retained. Some quit and others did not quit soon enough,
and their pay was stopped. The organization among the inmates had
become so strong in ninety days after taking charge that the guns were
taken off. As soon as this was done, the doubting Thomases saw I was
in earnest, and inmates and foremen rallied to the standard, and our
honor system was well launched. The inmates by this time began to
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feel that he or she was participating in a spirit of helpfulness, and saw
that the former brutal, overbearing attitude of keepers and officials had
ceased."
The work accomplished at the State Farm by Superintendent Blitch
is especially noteworthy when it is remembered how large a proportion
of its population is of the black race and of a low mentality and morality. Of the 422 inmates in 1921, 280 were black males and 37, black
females·. Most of the convictions had been for burglary or larceny, or
for occasional crimes, and an explanation of the good results obtained
at the State Farm is largely founded on the typical negro character.
So that, after all, Commissioner of Agriculture McRae explains why
Mr. Blitch's :work is logical in its results. He says: "The negio constitutes a very large percentage of Florida criminals, and the same is true
of other southern states. The negro as a class has a dull or poorly
developed moral sense, and lacks mental activity, but, as a rule, he is a
more docile prisoner than the white man."
The inmates of the institution known as the State Farm are classified as are pupils in a modern chool according to their accomplishment
and mental capacity. As in the vocational systems of public education
their training is directed and determined by individual aptitudes, but
the State Farm furnishes the practical means by which may be developed
all grades of ability. "Needless to say," remarks Mr. Blitch, "that in
every prison a large proportion of the inmates will be found to be of a
low mental grade, known as 'defectives,' while the remainder are either
of fair average ability or quite bright. It will , therefore, be apparent
that it is not quite fair to the normal person, nor can we expect satisfactory results, when we mix them together indiscriminately. Either one
class will be held back on account of the other, or else the other class
will be groping around beyond their mental capacity. Men with deep
seated weaknesses are by nature unable to be of much use in cooperating with officials. Then it is not fair nor right to the morale of the
institution that these men should be charged with responsibility beyond
their understanding or capability. I therefore sincerely hope some day
to see Florida with two institutions like this farm , so that entire separation can be had without injustice to anyone."
To the person, even of low mentality, comparative contentment, not
to say happiness . comes with congenial employment. The old saying
about Satan finding his best supporters among those whose hands are
idle has a firm basis of truth. At the State Farm a close and successful
study has been made of the problem to give everyone of the 400 black
and white men and women, of various temperaments, the tasks to which
he is best adapted. The office force and minor help comprise only about
a dozen men and women. Nearly 150 are employed in such domestic
service as is connected with the dining rooms, bakery and kitchen, the
laundry, dormitories and hospitals, and in sewing. and patching. Those
who have mechanical aptitude are assigned to the maintenance and upkeep of the buildings, as well as their construction, and some fifty men
work in the lumber mill, shoe shop and logging yard . By far the greater
ntunber. however, give their time to the cultivation of the fine 4.000acre farm and the raising of live stock, which are such character-builders.
as well as sources of profit.
The average areas devoted to the various crops are as follows : 2,500
acres of corn, velvet beans and peanuts; 500 acres of upland rice; 250
acres of sweet potatoes; 100 acres of sugar cane; 200 acres of sorghum
and Texan ribbon cane; 100 acres of rape ( for poultry), feed and
pasture; twenty-five acres of Irish potatoes; ten acres of cabbage and
other garden truck. There are 500 standard hens and roosters in the
poultry house , and sixty full-blooded Jerseys in the series of buildings
which shelter the dairy herd. The appliances for the care of both the
poultry and milch cows are first class. The beef cattle of the farm comprise 125 Polled Angus and 300 native cattle, valued at more than
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$30,000; poultry ( chickens and turkeys) listed at nearly $10,000; hogs,
$14,000; horses and mules, $27,000. A mere inventory of such properties indicates the advantages placed before these unfortunates of the
state to upbuild their physical, mental and moral constitutions.
Herman B. Walker, writing in the Florida Times-Union of a comparatively recent date, covers some substantial gaps in the story as follows: "A sawmill with a capacity of 15,000 feet of lumber a day, and a
planing mill that can turn out 20,000 feet, manufacture all the lumber
needed for use on the farm, from timber cut on the 16,000 acres of uncleared land included in the State farm tract. A power house. completely ·
equipped and up-to-date, supplies lights for all buildings and power for
various industrial plants on the place. The engineers and electricians,
like all other workmen on the place, are prisoners. A shoe shop, woodworking shop, blacksmith shop and machine shop, not only give employment to prisoners trained in these trades, but also furnish instructions in vocational work for men who lack trades. All the buildings on
the farm are built by prisoners, as are the many miles of road~ and ditches
which extend in every direction through the farm. A suggestion of
how many roads and ditches are needed, and how much work it takes
to cultivate this 4,000 acres may be gained from the statement that it is
five miles across the farm in one direction and eight miles the other way.
Every field is fenced with wire, every building is painted, and there is
hardly a field that cannot be reached over a good automobile highway."
Although the practical things are those which count most in the education and training at the State Farm, Mr. Walker has not forgotten to
note the fact that the system has not failed to provide for the cultivation
of the esthetic tastes. That phase is set forth to this effect: "It would
be hard to find more attractive flower gardens than those around the
superintendent's house, tended by convict _gardeners, nor is the effort
to make the prison surroundings as little unattractive as possible confined
to this spot. There are flower beds everywhere about the grounds and
offices- not elaborate, but suggestive of color and beauty. In the rear
of the office and working shops is set apart a tract of land where any
prisoner who wishes may be allotted a plot of ground to plant in any
way his fancy dictates , and here are flowers in profusion and many
efforts at vegetable growing. Within the stockades the prison buildings-plain and ugly frame structures-formerly stood in the midst of
burning, glaring stretches of white sand. Now these sands are gradually
being- covered with green carpets of lawn grass, which take away much
of the prison appearance and make the building-s look almost homelike."
Upon these stockades, which have such a prison-like suggestion, light
is thus thrown by a late visitor to the farm: "We were pleasantly relieved to find that the 'stockade' was, in fact, no such thing. The state
tract is surrounded by a wire fence, but one that almost anyone could
scale. There were no towers, no armed guards, no barred gates. In
fact , the gates were not even closed. and from the highway we drove
down a long avenue to where th.e prison proper is situated. We could
see the warden's home. the dormitories, the cattle barns. office buildings,
sawmill, workshops. Men were walking around on the roads with women
and children, and we later learned that these men were prisoners and
that the women with them were their wives, and that they were free to
come there on Sundays and holidays and spend the day with the unfortunates of their families who were for the time being deprived of
liberty.
"The despondency and sullenness which we had looked for on the
faces of the prisoners were lacking. They did not look like prisoners
in a penal institution, more like inmates of some community home, for
one of the rules of this institution is that on these Sundays and holidays
the prisoners are pem1itted to wear shirts, collars, neckties, coats and
hats, such as they would wear if they were free. The only part of their
garb that savors of the prison is the trousers . These are striped black
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and white, but repeated washings and bleachings have made the dark
stripes almost indistinguishable from a distance."
In the last biennial report issued by the prison division of the department of agriculture, it is stated that the general movement of prisoners
at the State Farm for the year 1920 covered 1,052 individuals. Of that
number, JOI were discharged by expiration of sentence; seventy-five, by
conditional pardon; twenty-four paroled; seven die<i from natural causes;
321 were sent to the state road department; and forty were discharged
for various caus_es, leaving 484 prisoners on hand during the year.
As stated, the lease of state convicts was abolished by legislative
enactment in 1919, and in order to maintain the State Farm and the
prison system in general a tax of three-eights of a mill on the dollar was
authorized. Its proceeds are known as the state prison fund and, with
the sale of produce from the State Farm, constitute the source of support
for the entire system. In 1920, the proceeds of the tax levy amounted
to over $130,000, and from the sales of produce, to nearly $46,000. The
total receipts amounted to over $210,000.
For the year 1920, the distribution of state prisoners was as follows:
At state prison farms, 484: at state road camps, 628; at asylum as
patients, ten; at Chattahoochee as laborers, two; at Boys' Industrial
School, one.
FLORIDA STAT E HOSPITAL, CHATTAHOOCHEE

What was formerly known as the Hospital for the Insane, at Chattahoochee, is now designated as the Florida State Hospital. In 1868, the
United States Government donated to the State of Florida the Chattahoochee Arsenal and grounds, but in 1872 the property was put to use
as a penitentiary. Shortly afterward was introduced the system of leasing convicts to contractors, and the state prison buildings were converted into the Hospital for the Insane.
For fifty years the State Hospital has expanded in structural improvements for the care and treatment of those unfortunates committed to it.
Within the past decade, the wards became much overcrowded, especially
in the case of the colored population. No additional room had been
provided either for its insane or sick since 1914.
A more noticeable cause of this distressing congestion was the increasing number of patients sent for treatment who were classed as the
epileptic and feeble minded. In view of the large proportion of children
received this was an especially pressing matter which cried for a remedy.
It was not until 1915, however, that it took the form of a legislative investigation to detennine the needs of establishing a state institution to
receive the epileptic and feeble minded from the State Hospital and
enable the management of the latter to conduct its own institution to
advantage. But delay followed delay, and it was not until the fall of
r92r that the first patients of that character were received in the farm
colony for the epileptic and feeble minded near Gainesville. At the time
fully 300, or about one-half, were epileptic, feeble minded, of both.
These patients were gradually transferred to the new institution, as the
necessary buildings for their reception were completed, and the overcrowded condition of the State Hospital was relieved, if not entirely
remedied. Other steps were taken to eliminate patients.
During the two years, 1919 anp 1920, 200 were discharged from the
hospital as restored, seventy as improved and harmless, thirty-three as
transfers to another state, fourteen as not insane and 410 as furloughed
to their guardians or relatives. Of these cases, 227 discharged and 302
furloughed. were patients who had been admitted during those years.
Such facts indicate that the most satisfactory results are obtained
among the newly-admitted patients, and emphasize the necessity of early
treatment. This weeding-out process was largely accomplished through
the efforts of the Red Cross, Women's Clubs and other social organiza-
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tions, "where," as stated by the superintendent, "the individual cases of
a borderline type could make the proper social adjustments, and also by
getting the relatives and friends of the patients to cooperate with us in
this endeavor; but, in spite of the work in this respect our population has
gradually increased, the average population for 1920 being about 100
more than for 1919." As previously noted, the material decrease in
population occurred, with the gradual erection of the constructive units
at Gainesville, for the reception of the epileptic and feeble minded.
Several noteworthy improvements have been brought about within
the past. few years at the State Hospital, both in its plant and administration. In 1921, a power house was completed as well as an employees
home. These were the largest buildings ever undertaken by the hospital
construction department. An industrial building is also under way.
In October, 1919, was founded a training school for nurses, the
graduates of which have greatly added to the efficiency of the medical
and surgical staff. A special feature of the treatment of the insane, which
has been in force for a number of years and upon which a strong emphasis is placed in the application of music as a therapeutic agent in the
treatment of the insane or mentally defective. An orchestra, a phonograph, an electric player piano, and vocal music are all employed, and
moving pictures, dances and other amusements and recreations tend to
sooth and revive the minds of the inmates, or divert them from their
hallucinations to the normal phases of life.
Dr. H. · Mason Smith resumed the superintendency of the State Hospital, after his return from the service in March, 1919. Two of his
assistants, Drs. W. H. Spiers and J. D. Gable, also resumed their duties
on the hospital staff, under like circumstances. Doctor Spiers was made
clinical director when that office was created in October, 1920. There
are also a resident dentist and pharmacist; four specialists on the visiting
staff of surgeons and physicians, an office force and various heads of
departments, such as chief engineer, superintendent of construction, chief
nurse; supervisors of the tuberculosis colony and of the white and colored
departments for males and females; farm director and matron. The
hospital farm now comprises 450 acres under cultivation. Most of the
area is devoted to the raising of crops and pasture grasses, although
there is a 6oo-acre pasture fenced and reserved for the raising of swine,
and a dairy is in operation. Outdoor and healthy work is thus provided
for many of the patients, and not a few of the women are kept busy in
the industrial department making and repairing clothing. Shoes, chairs
and bedsteads are also repaired, and brooms and rugs made. The curative influences of mind and hand employment are thus recognized at
the State Hospital, in common with all other institutions founded for
the care and improvement of mental defectives.
From Superintendent Smith's last biennial report, it is learned that
$421,268.23 was expended for the maintenance and improvement of the
State Hospital in 1919, and $467,348.22 in 1920.
FARM COLONY FOR THE EPILEPTIC AND FEEBLE MINDED

The intelligence of the Legislature of Florida, backed by the public
sentiment of the state, fully realized the necessity of providing an institution for the epileptic and feeble minded children that they might be
separated from the insane, and segregated for special training and treatment. The movement toward that end did not reach an official stage
until 1915, when the Legislature of that year provided that the governor
should appoint a commission to investigate and report upon the needs
of a state institution for the purpose indicated.
It was not until 1919 that the commission was ready to report and
as a result, early in the session, the Legislature adopted the following
preamble to the act which was signed by the governor in May of the
year named: "The said report indicates that the survey made by said
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comm1ss1on ha been searching and exhau tive and shows an alarming
tate of facts, and from the findings of said commission there can be
no doubt that there should be e tablished and created in this state an
institution for the care of the epileptic and feeble-minded. where they can
be segregated and more economically cared for than through the numerous charitable organizations now burdened with these unfortunates."
Under the creating act, the board of co111111issioners of state institutions
examined the various site offered for the e tablishment of the farm
colony, and finally accepted 3,000 acres about a mile from Gainesville,
the tract being donated by the citizens of Alachua County. It is cut-over
pine land, not extra in quality, but containing areas from which may
be raised food for the colony and, in time. perhaps a surplus for sale.
The eastern border of the tract runs into Newman's Lake, which provides good fishing ground and also acids to the food supply.
It appears that $50,000 of the appropriation made by the 1919 Legislature for that year wa lost to the colony and reverted to the tate
treasury. becau e the work was not commenced until r920. This left
$100.000 available for the use of the board, but the additional $50.000
nece sary to complete the first unit of the projected plant was reappropriated by the Legislature of 1920. In 1920-2r was completed the first unit,
consi ting of administration building and dormitory, kitchen and dining
hall and assistant physician's bungalow. The 1nstitution was opened for
the reception of patient. on November I, 1921, and. under the law, these
are restricted to feeble-minded children and girls of "childbearing ao-e."
Up to the early part of 1922, more than 100 children had been admitted,
which number was to be gradually increased as rapidly as additional
facilities were made available. The superintendent of the Florida farm
colony for the epileptic and feeble minded i Dr. James H. Hodges.
As set forth in the act of establishment. the purposes of the institution are as follows: (a) To serve as an asylum for the care and protection of the epileptic and feeble-minded; (b) as a school for their education and training; ( c) as a colony for their segregation and employment.
It is planned that the last-na111ed purpose shall be largely forwarded
through the cultivation of the land, which will not only afford many of
the patients healthful out-of-door employment, but the means of being
taught such practical occupations as truck farming, dairying, etc. With
the beautifying of the grounds, another avenue of educational employment will be thrown open.
To further realize the aims of the institution, Superintendent Hodges
further urges that there should be erected a chool building, an infirmary
or receiving ho pita!, and separate bungalows for the nurses and pay
patients. The immediate plans of the board of managers call for the
eventual care of some 350 patients. At the present time, the colony
can only admit white patients.

Ynl. 1-
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CHAPTER XV
JACKSONVILLE PRECEDING MUNICIPALITY
Lapped in the beautiful waters of the St. Johns River, not more than
twenty miles from its mouth, the handsome and enterprising metropolis of Florida is the home of over 100,000 typical Americans. Named
after an intensely practical American soldier and president, who aGcomplished much in cementing the far South to the United States, at the
same time Jacksonville stands in the midst of a region of romance
and tragedy, which were featured more than two centuries before the
nation commenced to evolve from the movements of history. The River
May, as the St. John was christened by Jean Ribault, leader of the
Huguenot colonists, who landed at the mouth of the stately stream on the
first of the month indicated, year of I 562, has the unique distinction,
among the great rivers of the country, of flowing in a northerly direction.
Had the days of railroads not dawned. it would have developed into an
artery of commerce with a city near its mouth as its entrepot. As it
happened, Jacksonville became the metropolis it is, not by reason of the
River May, or any other interior waterway, but because of the railroad. ,
of which it was the natural gateway to the great peninsula of Florida.
and because il was developed into a splendid sheltered port of the South
tlantic Ocean.
HISTORIC BEGINNINGS OF LOWER ST. JOHNS

It is scarcely a tradition even, that Ponce de Leon. with his romantic
adventurers, once camped on the site of what is now South Jacksonville,
but on account of his wide wanderings in Southeastern United States, it
is comparatively easy for the well-read student of history, who is ambitious for his home- locality, to make a good ca e for the foot-fall of
Ponce thereon. Really authentic history of the lower St. Johns region
commences with the Ribault discovery and christening of the river.
The Huguenot leader first landed on the northern side of the river and ,
after a friendly conference with the Indians of the locality. crossed to
the southern side and there erected a stone column bearing the arms of
France and thus recording a royal claim for that part of the land. The
French colonists then sailed away for what is now outh Carolina. Two
years thereafter. in 1564. Laudor,miere. one of Ribault's lieutenants.
returned to the River May, with another colony of Huguenots, and
after re-locating the monument already planted on the outh shore and
coasting north along the Atlantic to near the mouth of t. Mary's River.
finally returned and built Fort Caroline near a high bluff not far from
the original landing. This event occurred in the summer of I 564.
FORTS CAROLI

E AND SA

MATEO

Says T. Frederick Davis in his History of Early Jacksonville: "The
French at once began to fortify the place, by building a fort of logs and
staves. 1 It was in the form of a triangle and was of good size, since the
colonists all lived within its walls. Soon after their arrival, a party of
these Frenchmen sailed up the river twenty leagues ( sixty miles), and
1

Probably small timbers.
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it is safe to assume that these were tlie first white men to behold the site
upon which Jacksonville now stands.
* "All traces
* of old* Fort Caroline
*
*
*
*
*
have long since disappeared, but its
location seems certainly to have been at St. Johns Bluff, on the south
side of the river a few mi les below Jacksonville. lts location was
described precisely by Laudonniere and others of his time; and Buckingham Smith, who did a great deal toward clearing up the misty early
history of the Spaniards in Florida, after a careful study of the archives
in Spain came to the conclusion that the fort was at St. Johns Bluff.
It was not on top of the bluff, but at its base near the water's edge-a
curious selection of a site for a fortification."
The details of the brief, but tragic life of the Fort Caroline Colony,
111 which Laudonniere, Ribault, Sir John Hawkins, the famous Engli h

BRYANT OAK,

E .\R JACKSOX\'ILLE

One of the largest trees in Florida, covering a circle of 220 feet in diameter.
The Poet Bryant is said to be the author of a verse on bronze tablet attached to
the tree.

navigator, and finally, Menendez, the Spaniard, played their various roles
leading to the destruction of the Huguenots, would be out of place in
this chapter. What facts have been given serve only a a background
or introduction to the Jacksonville region. ·w hen Menendez took possession of Fort Caroline he changed its name to San Mateo, and after garrisoning it returned to St. Augustine. The revenge of the Frenchman, De
Gourgues, which was the extinction. in turn1 of the Spanish garrison
at Fort San Mateo ( formerly Fort Caroline). has also been described
in the general history of Florida.
CLOSING AROUND FORT

ST.

NICIIOLAS

More definitely related to what long afterward became the site of
Jacksonville, was old Fort St. Nicholas, one of a chain of fortification
maintained by the Spaniards along the t. Johns River for years after
the fall of Port San Mateo. The latter fortification had received its name
from the fact that the Huauenot Fort aroline had been captured by the
Spaniards near the patron day of San Mateo, or Saint Matthew, and
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even the River May was given the name of the San Mateo. T he locat ion
of Fo rt St. K icholas was about a mil e cast o( the pre ent outh Jacksonvill e fe rry. a short di stance from the San Mateo, or River t. J ohns, as it
was a fterwa rd ca lled. Around the fo rt was a moat, or excavat ion, one
hundred feet squa re, a nd surrounding thi s was a cantonment or settl ement, together wi th offi ces, quarters and barracks fo r the men. About
the time that friction between the A meri cans a nd Spani a rd s over the
J.7lorida territory was at its height and General nclrew Jack on wa
standing out as the dom inan t military figure in the region of western
Florida, the pioneers of Jacksonv ille were closing around the lands at
and near Fort St. licholas. In 1818, a large tract of la nd on the north
bank of the St. J oh ns River, nearly opposite Fo rt St. N icholas a nd east
of Hogan' creek, was conveyed to E. Hudnall by Daniel Hogan s. Ea t
J acksonvill e was afterward laid out on it. Subsequ entl y, Mr. H udn a ll
acquired the land across the river upon which th e fort stood, even while
a part of th e old fo rt was in ex istence, a nd he leveled the t imbers fo r u se
on hi s farm. He built hi s house directly on the east side of the moat,
and while excavating fo und many Spani sh coin s. Toward the encl of the
Spanish rul e ( 1820-21), Fort St. N icholas was maintained principally
as a post to prevent smuggling. The foregoing is la rgely given upon the
testirtJony of Columbu s Drew, in a paper contributed to th e F lorida
Times-Uni on, in January, 1890.
Cow FORD AND THE K1NG's ROAD
B ut the writer is getting ahead of the chronological development of
hi s story of J acksonvi lle. In hi s desire to trace old Fo rt St. N icholas
through the period of the second Spani sh occupancy of Florida, he. fa iled
to advance the facts connected with the legal E n!_{li sh title to the present
site of the city. In 176~, when Spain ceded Florida to Great B ritain.
th e locality of Jacksonville was call ed by t he India ns Wacca Pi latka, o r
the place where cows crossed the St. Johns River; the Spania rd s ca ll ed
th e fo rd the Passage of San N icholas, and the E ngli sh translated it, Cow
Fo rcl .2
T he trail made by the Indians and thei r cattle. by the t raders and
their pack ponies, suggested to the practical E ngli sh a more improved
road as a means of giving eas ier access to the country which they had
acquired. But the cru dely beaten patlnvay to the west and the towns
of the ApalaclJees, including Tallahassee, did not appeal to them as the
best route for the Kino-'s Road. T he settlement at Pensacola. forty
huts and a small pine barracks then ( 1763) representing the third effo rt
to found the place. li kewise had no attractions for an improved road
through northern F lorida . from ea t to west. Therefore, about 1765.
the King's Road was laid out from St. Mar y's River. opposite Cole ra in .
Geo rgia, to the Cow Ford , thence to St. A ugu stin e and. soon afterward.
with the founding of Dr. Andrew Turnbull's colony at New S myrna, wa s
built an extension to that point. It met the St. Johns River at the foot
of what is now Liberty Street and continued from the oppos ite shore.
Nearly all travel between St. A ugu stin e and the coloni es passed over this
highway a nd therefore through the site of J acksonville.
LANDS AcQuIRED

AT

THE Cow FoRD

In 1763, soon afte r Great Britain took over Spani h Florida. the
Marqui s of Hast ings obtai ned a grant of 20,000 acres between McGirt's
2 Judge Benj am in H a1Ti son furni shes the fo llowi ng
illum inati ng paragraph:
"At long di stances on the river the In dians call ed crossi ngs by the sa me name and
this was onl y one of many Cow Fo rd s. The Indian moth er has a baby nam e for
th e papoose, then th e ch il d nam e and fi nall y the name as we und erstand it-so
J acksonville was Wacca Pi latka, then th e Passage of St. Nicholas (not pass)
and fina ll y Jacksonvill e."
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a nd Trout creek and embracing the p resent site of Jack_onville, a nd the
Ma rqui s of W ater fo rd, a t ract o f the same a rea, on the opposite side o f
St. J ohn s. John Bar t ra m. the bota ni st, visited Cow Fo rd in th e spring
of 1774, a nd in hi s Travel mentions the ex istence of a publi c ferry at
that point.
J ohn H. McI ntosh , a Georgia n, occupi ed land s on the north sid e of
t he S t. J ohn s Ri ver nea r t he Cow Fo rd . He appear to have been a
politi cian and a restl ess adventurer and . a lthough a minor Spanish
offi cia l, wa a rrested in 1794 and spent some time in Mo rro Castle,
Havana . Af ter hi s release, he led a ban d of men aga in st the garri son
a t Fort S t. N icholas, whi ch he is sa id to have destroyed, with some of
the Spani sh boats on th e river. M cIntosh next appea rs as the recipi ent
o f Spani sh lands g ra nted in the v icinity of the Cow F ord . and as a prosperous and lordly lumberman. He a l o dealt in sea-isla nd cotton, much
of whi ch he is said to have sent abroad duty- free by pay ing a generous
bribe to the commandant of the post at For t St . N ichola . A number oE
yea rs a fterward "Genera l" McIntosh was one of the leaders in th e
Patriot war, which was designed to di vid e East F lorida into a r epubli c."
PA

I S H LAND GRANTS

T he title to the t ract of la nd upon whi ch was erected the first permanent r esidence on the site of J acksonv ill e is thu s traced: "Und er date
of January 3, 1791, Robert P ri tcha1·d obtain ed a g ra nt from Governor Q ueseda, fo r 450 acres of la nd on the north side of the St. J ohn s, oppoite Fo rt St. N icholas. A regul ar survey was made, and P ri tcha rd too k
possession immediately, erected buildings and planted crops. H e di ed a
few year s later . but hi s heirs, through th eir authori zed agents, continued
to cultivate the tract, un til d ri ven away by th e t ro ubles of 18 12 (Patri ot
revolution.) O ne o f th ese agents was J ohn J oseph La in, wh o cu ltivated
a nd lived on the land later granted to M r . P uma\ T ay lor, and a fterwa rd includ ed in the pl at of J acksonvill e.
"During the Pat ri ot t roubl es, a Spani sh sub ject by th e name of
P urnal · T ay lor was kill ed in a skirmi sh wi th _ a scoutin g pa rty o E the
Patri ot A rmy, in the inla nd passage to Fernandin a . T.-Ii s widow, Mr .
Ma ri a T aylor , petitioned th e S pani sh Government and was g ranted 20 0
acres of la nd on the north id e o f th e t. J ohn s Ri ver, opposite Fort
an N icholas. Lewi s Zacha riah Hogans marri ed M rs. Taylor , and late
in the year 1816, they moved ac ross the ri ver fr om the outh sid e, w here
subsequ entl y M r. H ogan s had been living, and settled upon the land th at
had been g ranted to M rs. T ay lor. Inasmuch as t he houses that form erl y
stood on thi s site w ere all destroyed by the "Patri ots," :Mr. H ogans may
be said to have built th e fir st house in the future metropoli s of F lorida.
H i buildino- tood pa rtl y in wh at is now Forsyth St reet a nd partly nort h
of it, immedia tely to the outhwest and west o f the Duval H otel,. northwest corner of For syt h and Hogan streets. He cl ea red up land a nd
fenced it , and in th e fo ll o win g spring, 1817, pl anted a crop from whi ch
he aath ered in g rea t abundance." 3
Tm,: MAESTRE TRACT AND DELL, s BLUFF

A bou t the time th at Zacha riah Hogans ma rri ed M rs. Ma ri a T ay lor
a nd moved fr om th e south side o f the St. J ohn s to th e large la nded
estate of hi s brid e, Juan M aest re ( Masters), a Spa ni sh sa ilor. was granted
fift y acres in th a t loca lity, opposite th e battery of T◄'o r t St. N icholas.
U nder th e Spa ni !1 law hi s locat ion was limited to that a moun t, bu t subsequently his fa rm was increa sed to eighty acre . T he t ract whi ch he
thu s occupi ed lay directl y west of H ogan s' land. In r817, a f ter it had
3 T he quoted pa ragra ph s a rc ta ken fr om th e "H istory of Ea rl y Jacksonvill e,"
by T. F rede ri ck D avis.
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been surveyed, he built hi s house upon what is now the center of northea t qua rter o f the quare bounded by F or syth, Liberty, Bay and Market
st reets. H is dwelling was surrounded by large oaks and the propri etor
had oon cleared a field and planted it. But he did not long remain in
possession, for in tl-)e spring of 1818, when Fernandina was occupied
by t he Venezuelan patriots and the Spani a rd s withdrew their garrison
and boats from the Fo rt St. N icholas district to St. A ugu stine, Maestre
aband oned hi s property, and in 1820 conveyed it to John Brady . Three
yea rs afte rwa rd , M r. B rady passed it ove r to Johi1 Bellamy. I. D. Hart,
who had la id out J acksonvill e in 1822, some years afterward ( 1836)
obtain ed title to what had become known as the Maestre tract. and he, in
turn , co n veyed it to William J. Mills, in trust for M rs. Maria Doggett,
wif e of J ohn L. Doggett.
vVhat is now know n as Brooklyn a nd most of old Ri verside, fo r many
years went un der th e name o f Dell's Bluff, fo r the reason that the
origin a l concession of 800 acres from t he Spani sh governor was granted ,
in 1801. to P hilip Dell. It was in possession of J ohn H. McI ntosh from
r805 to , 823. and F ra ncis J. Ro s owned it for the succeeding decad e,
Mr. Ro ss deeded the tract to J oseph H. Lancaster in 1833. who, a fter sell in g a mill site of six ac res to Blanchard and Rider, at the mouth of
McCoy's C reek, con veyed the remainder of the tract to Mr. Ross. In
1845, the latter passed ove r hi s title to William B. Ross; f m him it
ca me to J a mes vVinter and hi s estate, and finall y to U riah Bowden Miles
] ri ce and E . M. Cheney. M r. Cheney. who was th en ( 1868) editor o f
the F lorida U ni on, of Jacksonvil_le, was acting as the agent for John M.
For bes, a Boston millionaire. In 1869 he platted the tract into lots for
M r . Fo rbe , provision being made for public ground s of fo urteen acres,
now kn own a Riverside Pa rk.
Orn

SPRT

GFIELD

The la rge t ract no rth o f H ogans' reek st ill popularly known as Old
Spri ngfield . w ith th e min or platting of Han ontown and Franklintown,
resulted from the sq ua re mile o f la nd which J ohn R. Hogans received
from the Span i h authoriti es under the Donation Act in 1820. A mong
the be t know n Jacksonians who held title to it were vVilli am G. Dawson,
who with Stephen E . Buckl es. opened th e first sto re at Cow Ford near
the K ing's Road; I sa iah D. Hart. genera ll y considered the founder of
Jacksonville, and E li za Jones, afterwa rd J\rrs. vV. M. Bostwick. The
640 acres originall y acquired by Mr. Hogans, with the except ion of th e
fifty-four acre cove ring Han ontown and F ranklintown, was named
Sprin gfield by . L. Robinson, in 1870.
SETTLEMENT AT THE

Cow Form I•ouNDED

For everal yea rs prior to the cornin g of Isaiah D. Hart and hi s
platt in g of J acksonvill e, J ohn B rady, the hotel man, and Dawson &
B uckles, th e mercha nts, were prominent se ttlers at the Cow Ford, and
their estab lishments did much to attract others to the locality. In those
days-given a place to sleep, omething to eat and a little to wear-the
problem of livina was almo st solved. As stated, Mr. Brady, was the
th ird settler to occupy the Maestre tract, on the north side of the St.
Johns. in 1818. He planted crops, sta rted a ferry at the Ford, and, with
the assurance that Fl orida would become a permanent possession of the
Un ited tates, a nd the consequent increa e of t ravel along the King's
Road, Mr. B rady's house ( ori g inall y built by Mae tre) was .o ften fill ed
to overflowing, an d he was obliged to erect stables to furth er accommodate his horsemen gues ts. In 1821, after the sale of both F loridas to the
United tates, thi s travel and patronage greatly increased.
T he overfl bw from th e Brady Hotel was cheerfully gathered either
into L . Z. Hoaans' residence, or Da,vson & Buckl es' store. The latter
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was a large log house nea r the Ki ng's R oad, the loca lity being what is
now the south side of A dam s S treet, betw een Ma rket and N ewnan. T he
mercanti le venture wa s a _g reat success and suppli ed the demand for
general goods for miles a round. It was good business policy to accommodate travell ers wh o coul d not be crowd ed into either Mr. Hogan s' house
or Mr. Brady's hotel, and Mess rs. Da wson & Buckles did not hesitate
to provide sleeping qua rters in their store, or to furn ish blankets. a nd
other bedding from their stock of good s. F inally, the thri ft y pair built
a boarding house east of their store, at wha t woul d now be th e southwest corn er of Ma rket and A dam s streets, it being the fi rst frame structure in Jacksonville.
I SAIAH

D.

H ART A RRI VES

S uch evid ences of prosperity at the Cow Fo rd had reached Jsa ia h
D. Hart at hi s plantation on the St. Marys R iver. H e had been one of

T n E F rnsT R ESID ENCE O F .\
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th e Patriots of northeas tern F lorida and had previously vi sited the
loca lity when it was on ly an Indian ford , and was therefore fa mili ar
with its natural advantages. In the spring of 1821 , Mr. Hart therefo re
hastened thither, and on May 1 2 . 182 1 , bought eighteen ac res of land
from L. Z. H ogans, in the so utheast co rner of th e T c1ylor g rant. It is
said that he paid $72 in cattle, for th e tract. H e then built a double
log house, brought hi s household goods clown th e St. Ma rys and up the
S t. J ohns, and arranged to have hi s fami ly and live stock come across
country to Co w Fo rd .
O n the authority o f W . S. W ebb's H istory of F lor ida, the site of
the town which M r. H art un doubtedly ha d in mind when he reached
the F ord wa s as fo llows : "All along the r iver at that time from the ferr y,
now th e foo t of L iberty Street. westwa rd to Mr. H ogans' eastern fence,
wh ere L aura St reet now is, was dense ha mmock through wh ich no one
ever passed. E astward of the ferry, cl own to Ca therin e Sti·eet, was
open pine land and a good, high bluff; and open pi ne land a lso extended
from the ferry to H oga ns' Creek, and westwa rd no rth of Fo rsyth S treet
fa r beyo nd th e present city li mits. Th e K ing· s Road led up no rth from
the river east o f Nir. Brady's house, whence it turned northwestwa rd
leadin g by on t-l1e north of th e store of Da wson & B uckles ."
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PLATT l ~G OF J.\ C KSONV ILI.E

The treaty by w hi ch Spa in agreed to sell Flo r ida to the U ni ted States
was ratified at \tVash ington in Februa ry, 182r; in the fo ll owin g spring,
Mr. I--Ia rt settled at the Cow Fo rd , a nd about a year a f terward , and a
month before E ast and West F lori da we re for mall y transferred to the
U nited States, M r. Ha rt was layi ng oul hi . low n at the Ford. T. F rederi ck Davis in hi s Fli sto ry of Ear ly Jacksonv il le. to which the writer is
otherwi se much ind ebt ed. ha thi to say aboul the platting of J acksonville a nd it fo under:
" I. D. Hart no w conceived th e id ea of lay ing off a tow n site at the
Co w Fo re!. He seems to have had some d iffi culty in convincing Messrs.
L. Z. Hogan and J ohn Brady of the fea sib.ili ty of the p la n. but fi nall y,
they conse nted to donate a po rtio n of lhei r land s fo r st reets. T he town
was laid off in June, 1822, un der the supe r vision of three commi ssioners,
resident s of the neighborh ood, namely, F rancis J. Ross, Benjamin
Cha ires, and John Bell amy. The site \\'as surveyed by D. S. H.
ill er,
L ·V t"Ai.

BAY
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FIRST PLAT OF J A KSONVILLE, 1822

who formerl y was connected with the Spani sh post at St. Nicholas . with
the titl e of 'Captain of the Rural l\!I ili tia of the t. J ohn s Rive r, District
of St.
icholas, and Deputy Surveyor .' J ohn W. Roberts acted as
Clerlc O n the clay the town was laid off a consid erable di spute aro e
between B rady and Ha rt as to th e dividing lin e between th ei r lands .
l t was at la t agreed between them that a tree, cla imed by L. Z. Hoga ns
to be a co rner tree, standing on the ri ver bank at the foot of the presen t
".\fa rket S t1-eet, should be the sta rtin g poin t. T he survey began here and
th ence north a street was lai d out eighty feet in width , th e property
o wn ers on each side donating fo rty feet. Thi was J acksonvi ll e's fir st
st reet, and co rresponded to the present Ma r ket Street but it was not
given that name. It is impos ibl e to determin e what name the commi ssioner s gave to the first street.
"It wa s decided that th ere should be six lots, each 105 feet quare,
in each block, two lots a !j oining north a nd outh, beino- zro feet; and
th ree lots east and west, 315 Jeet. T he next street la id off was Bay
.St reet, with a width of seventy feet. The fir t square des ignated and
numbered was east of Ma rket and north of Bay Street, and in compli ment to B rady a the first se ttl er present of the pa rt now to be urveyed ,
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it was designated Square No. I. The next square surveyed was across
Market Street, west of No. 1, and it was designated No. 2. The square
north of it was numbered 3, and east of that, 4. Brady's buildings, it
was found when the survey was being made, would be in the street on
the east of Square No. I, if but three lots from west to east were in it.
To avoid this difficulty, another tier of lots was added on the east side
of Square No. I, making this square eight lots, instead of six, which
saved Mr. Brady from living in the middle of the street. Thus the range
.of blocks between Liberty and Market streets is composed of eight lots.
"The commissioners now surveyed Square No. 5, east of Square No.
I, the King's road leading north from the river being between. This they
named Liberty Street, although it was often called Ferry Street, also.
The square north of No. 5 was designated o. 6, north of that, No. 8,

CORNER OCEAN AND BAY STREETS, JACKSONVILLE

west of that, No. 7, and west of that, No. 9. This was the surveyor's
wrong marking and was never corrected on the original map.
"From the survey of Square No. 9, the commissioners came back to
Bay Street and ran off Square No. IO west of No. 2; and north of No.
IO, they ran I I and 12. respectively.
Again they came back to Bay
Street, this time east of \,Vashington Street, and laid off No. 13, east of
No. 5, and north of No. 13, they surveyed Nos. 14, 15 and 16 in the
order named. They then turned west and surveyed Nos. 17, 18, 19,
and 20. Here they stayed their work and never resumed it.
"The original survey comprised the squares ·between Catherine and
Ocean Streets, and Duval Street and the river. The naming of Liberty
and ·washington streets indicates the patriotism of the commissioners.
Newman Street received its name from Col. Daniel Newman, InspectorGeneral of Georgia, but who came here with the "Patriots" as a volunteer. Forsyth Street was named for General Forsyth. of Georgia; Adams
Street, for John Quincy Adams, then Secretary of State in President
Monroe's cabinet. and who was largely instrumental in bringing about
the cession of Florida; Monroe Street, for President Monroe, and Duval
Street, for Governor Duval, of Florida. Three of Jacksonville's streets
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bear the names of I. D. Hart's chi ldren, namely, Laura, Julia, and Ocean
-Ocean was formerly Ossian.
"By unanimous agreement, the newly laid out town ,vas called Jacksonville, in honor of Gen. A ndrew Jackson, the name being suggested by
John Warren, who had served as a volunteer in General Jackson's army
during the Indian troubles. Some accounts have stated that General
Jackson was present when the town was laid out; but the author has
failed to find any authentic record of the General's ever having visited
the Cow Ford, and certainly not in 1822.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"The distinction of being the founder of Jacksonville unquestionably belongs to Isaiah D. Hart, and he lived to see the town develop into
a place of more than 2,000 people. At one time or another, he owned
nearly all the land now known as old Jacksonville. and also the most of
Hogans' Donation (Springfield ) . He outlived all the early settlers, and
died in 1861. He ,vas buried in a vault on a plot of ground near the
northeast corner of State and Laura str eets. and his resting place was
marked with this queer in scription:
" 'When I am dead and in my grave,
And these bones are all rotten,
When this you see, remember me,
That I may not be forgotten.' "
"After the fire of May 3, 1901, his remains were removed to Evergreen Cemetery and the old vault in the city was destroyed."
FIRST COUNTY BUILDINGS AND COURTS

Messrs. Hart and Brady sold many lots on the day that Jacksonville
was surveyed. Not long afterward, the fon;1er conveyed to Benjamin
Chaires and Francis J. Ross, two of the commissioners, the lot at the
northeast corner of Forsyth and Market streets, and they, in turn, donated it to Duval County ( created in August, 1822), -as a site for the
county court house. As the building was not ready for partial occupancy
until the winter of 1825-26. the entire upper story of John \ i\Tarren's
large store, northwest corner of Bay and Newman streets, was used,
until that time, for the judicial and official purposes of the county.
The first County Court convened at Jacksonville on the 16th of
December, 1822, the presiding justice being Thomas Reynolds. Laying off the county into road districts was the most important business
transacted at this initial session. James Dell was the first sheriff, but
within · two years moved to Alachua County, and was succeeded by
Daniel C. Hart, who held the office until his death in 1831.
On Monday, December 1, 1823, was convened the first regular court
ever held in Jacksonville. It was presided over by Judge Joseph L.
Smith. father of General E. Kirby Smith. a fap1ous military leader of
the Confederacy. The first local lawyer was Abraham Bellamy, son of
John Bellamy, who was one of the commissioners named in the platting
of the town. Most of the early legal papers were drawn by him. and hi s
office near Mr. Brady's house was one of the busiest places in Jacksonville.
.
In October, 1823, Duval County contracted with John L. Doggett, for
the erection of a court house on the lot donated by Messrs. Chaires and
Ross, at the northeast corner of Forsyth and Market streets. The framework was raised in the summer of 1825, and, as eventually constructed,
the building was supported by large brick pillars. For Forsyth Street,
a long broad portico gave access to the main entrance. The first court
house was not entirely completed until some years after it was occupied,
in 1825-26. As late as 1834, the territorial legislative council was recording a measure which "authorized Joseph B. Lancaster, I. D. Hart and
William J. Mills to raise $6,000 by means of lotteries to complete the
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co urt hou e at Jacksonville." vVhen the finishing tou hes were placed
11pon it, the court hou e was co nsid ered one of th e most sub stanti a lly co n. tructed publi c buildin gs in that section of the South. Tt wa s burn ed by
Federal troops on March 29, 1863.
In 1827, a co unty ja il was erected at th e so uthw est corner of Duval
and Ma rket streets. So me yea r later, after it was burned. anothe r
was erected in the court house ground s. ancl both buildin rrs were destroyed
in 1863.
Tur::

TOWN OF J .\CKSONVl r. LI,

Hl •:, \TED

The decade following the platting of Jacksonvill e wa one of some
g rowth. a lth ough in this day and age it could not be co n id ered rapid;

CrTY TL,Lr., J,,cKso 1 ,·1ur::
sin ce, as late as 1830, its population wa s not estimated as above 100.
Under vVilliarn P. Duva l, th e first governor of F lorida a1 pointed und er
the congre sional act of March 3, 1922_, had assembled the L egislative
Co unci l, at P ensaco la, in June of that year, a nd the same month a nd
year witne sed th e laying out o f Jack onville as a town. Two month s
later th e new county was created which readily took hi s name, a nd its
seat of ju tice steadily became one of the smart little towns of north eastern Florida. As Governor Duval's long and success ful admini tration approached its close, the people of Jacksonville and the grow ing
co untry which was tributary to it, urged in corporation, and in February,
T832. the Legi la ti Ye
ouncil met this request by the passage of an act
creati ng the "Town of Jacksonville, with all th e right , libe rti es, privileges,
powers and autho rities incid ent to and appertaining to a co rporation, body
politi c, or a natural person," Its limits were defi ned as within a line
"commencing at a point on the south ba nk of the Ri ve r St. Johns, oppo ite
lfoga ns' creek, on the north side, running north half a mile up aid
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creek, thence west one mil e and a half to McCoy's creek, thence south
to a point on the south id e of the R iver t . J olms opposite McCoy's
creek, thence ea t to the poin t of beginning." The mayo r and fo ur alde rmen, who were elected a nnually on th e fir t Monday in Apri l, constituted t he Town Coun cil, whi ch was endowed vvith t he usual fu nctio ns
to regulate the publi c morals, finances a nd genera l well -being of the community. Voter were defin ed as "all wh ite male inhabitants of the age
of twenty-one year s and over. who hall have resided with in said town
a t least one month imm ediately preceding the day of election." I saiah
D. Hart, J ohn L. Doggett and H enry H. Bu rritt were named as inspectors of the election , which was held on th e fir st Monday of April,
1832.
Jackso nvill e was the ninth town in Florida lo be incorporated , ils
predecessor s hav in g been St.
ugu slinc . Pensacola, l•e rnandina, K ey
\,Vest, Quincy, Magnoli a, . A pa lachi cola a nd Ochesee. 4 The result of th e
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electi on held in Ap ril , 1832, was to make \ i\filliam J. M ill s the fi rst mayor
of Jacksonvill e.

The growt h o{ Jacksonvi ll e fo r a number of yea rs a fter its creation
in 1832 was slow, on account of the outbreak and deterrent operations of
the • erninol e VVar and t he pani c of 1837, wh ich d i couraged the normal
ftow o f settl ers fr om t he No rth to t he gate way of Florida. But, by the
ea rly '40s, the dreaded Indi ans had been subdued a nd , alth ough th e Bank
of Jacksonv ill e went unde r. the dishea rtening condi tion of the previou s
few years were in proces of adjustment.. T he Jacksonvill e Co uri er,
which had bee n establi shed in 1835, co ntinu ed a plu cky fig ht for t he
progress of the little town, albeit the paper itself was in dire extremities.
R eli gious denomination s also had ent ered th e fie ld to stay and were
cementing forces lo keep the community to()'ether and in spire it with fa ith
for better times. It wa estimated that lhe population of J ackso nville in
1840 was 350. a nd a lthough that seems sma ll in the li o-ht of the present,
the fig ures rep resent a 250 per cent ga in ove r those of the preced ing cl'ec• Ochesee, in Muscogee. means "T he People.'' It was ituated on a bluff of
th e sa me name on the Apalachicola River where there had been a Sem inole town,
in Jackson Co unty, Florida. In 1822, it had a popu lat ion of 200.
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ade. Columbu Drew, r. , th e founder of th e well known D rew Press,
State comptroller during reconstruction times, and one of J ackso nville's
leading citizens, ta tes tha t the population of hi home town in 1842 was
450. But an addition of one hundred pe pie in two yea rs was a large
gain in the early '40 .
The erect ion of new buildings and the a mbiti on of the townsmen induced the Leaislature to extend the corporate limits of J ack on ville from
time to time, and fin all y in February, 184 T, a new cha rter replaced the
old instrument, its approval elating from th e roth of that month. T he
origi nal bound of 1832 were restored, but the name of the chief local
executi ve was changed from that of mayor to intend a nt, and th e original
four co un cilmen were increa eel to six. Chester Bisbee. Jacob Gutter on
and Rodney Dorman were nam ed as inspectors of election, which wa · to
be held on the second l\fonday in March, r841. The result o f the elect ion
was to make the foll owing as the personnel of the govern ing body o f the
town of Jacksonville in 184 I : Dr. J ohn S. Murdoch, intendant; A. A.
Canova, H . N . Gookin , H. E. Holmes, I-I. }-I. I-foeg, H. W. Biggs and
C. S. Emery, member of the Council; . A . anova, treasurer ; F. B.
Pappy, clerk ; Charle H. Dibble, marshal.
Of those th us mentioned in th e re-cha rtering of the town of J acksonvi ll e, Rodney Dorman and H. H. Hoeg ubsequently became mayors ( the
name intendant was dropped shortly before the opening of the Civil war
period ). Other incumbents of th e position pri or to 1861 were F. C.
Barrett, Oliver Wood. William Grothe, I-I. D. Holland (1852-53 ), Ph ilip
Fraser, ( 1855-56), a n! F. I. Wh eaton ( 1856-57 ).

CHAPT E R XVI
J ACKSO IV JLLE AS A MUN I CI PALITY
Jacksonvill e was tran fo rmed from a town to a city, by legislative
act approved Janu ary 13, 1859, and the head o f th e local government
again beca me a mayor . T he a ld erma ni c body was to consist of eight
member , a nd mayo r, alderm en, city ma rshal, city treasurer and clerk of
the Council were to be elected annually according to the regulations
pecified in th e tow n cha rter of 1841 .
In the act of r859, un de r whi ch Jackso nvill e was fir st designated as
a city, the foll ow ing appea red as Section 5: "Be it fur ther enacted,
That it shall be law ful fo r the ow ners, or persons, having the lawf ul
control of negroes, to pe rmit and all ow them to hire th eir own time, to
render labor and se rvice in sa id city, subj ect to such rul es and regulatio ns as may be p resc ri bed by the mayo r and aldermen of sa id city; and
when any negro hall be permitted and allowed to hire hi s or her own
time as aforesaid, it shall be law ful fo r any person to hire such negro."
BEFORE THE

CIVIL

WAR

A year of great revival was 1859. Not only was J acksonville incorpo rated as a city. but gas wo rks were buil t on East Bay Street near
Hogans' Creek ; the fi rst telegraph lin e was constructed to Baldwin ,
near the western line of D uva l oun ty . where it connected with the Cuba n
and the northern systems, a nd the F lorida, Atlantic a nd Gulf Central
Ra ilroad, was ·well un der way to Lake City a nd western F lori da. In
1854, the bu ine s portion of J acksonvill e had been swept by fi re, and
although two years la ter the town had been visited by another destructive
conAagration, the city of 1859 was still hopeful and grow ing. T he old
buildi ngs con umed by the fires were replaced with others of a more substantial cha racter, and the population in creased from 1,045 in 1850, to
2,018 in r86o.
T he Jacksonville of r859-6o is thu described by Judge Benj amin
Ha rr ison, in an a rticle contri buted to the Times-U ni on : " From an
early map of the town beli eved to have been publi heel about 1859,
Jacksonvill e. then in what was known as East F lori da. was bounded on
the north and east by Hoga ns' Creek, on the west by a li ne drawn parall el
to what is now Clay Street and on the south by the St. J ohns River.
With the exception of P ine Street. which was later changed to Main,
none of the streets running approximately north and south, includ ed in
this map, have undergone a cha nge of name, though many of the thoroughfares ru nni ng east and west have been renamed. At the time
the map in question was issued, the treets north of Church were kn ow n
as aroline, E lizabeth, Browa rd a nd Ha rt, respecti vely. In later years.
the e names gave place to those of Ashley, Beaver, U ni on an d State.
"The site of Hemming Pa rk was, a t th at time, the public squa re.
Here the townspeople were wo nt to gather, to talk poli tics, the slave
market and other goss ip of the day. T he great publi c fo rum of the
town was a busy ma rt."
MILITARY

0cc

PATlON AND

CIVIL

ADMINISTRATION

t the outbreak of the Civi l war, H . H. Hoeg was mayo r of J acksonvi ll e, but while hostili ties we re in p rogress, with fo ur occupations of the
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city by Federal troops, and t heir fina l withdrawal in April. 1869, th e
admini tration of civ il affa irs was, at most, intermi ttent, and generall y
at a complete stand still. Th e reco rd of the operations of the Civil war
in F lorida, of whi ch Jacksonvill e wa s an important a nd interesting center,
is a tate topi c rather than a local subj ect. and will be treated a such.
Na tura ll y, the feat ure of the Federal occupation. which was most di sta teful to th e people o f Jacksonville and F lorida was the pre ence of th e
negro b rigade, as a military police force. in augurated durin g the third
occupation in Ma rch. 1863. Had the black troops not been under st ri ct
di scipline and control , th e experience would have been even more aggravating.
From 1861 until .th e final withclra,val of th e U nited S tates troops
from J ackson vill e in Ap ril , 1869; the civil mayo rs of th e city were
l L H . Hoeg. Holmes Steele, J ohn Cla rk. a nd Edwa rd JJ opkin s, the last
na med se r ving until 1870. The period of reconstruction specifi call y
app li ed to Jacksonvill e is described as follow s by T. F rederi ck Davi s. in
hi s Hi story of Early Jacksonville, from data largely furni shed the U nited
States W a r Department:
"Most of t he stores and wa rehouses on Bay Street were occupi ed
for a rmy purposes by
nited States troops. T here wa s but one store
in t he town besid es the sutl ers' sto res occupying a few rude shanti es on
the north side o f Hay treet. O ne small saw mill furni shed a ll th e lumber. at ve ry hi gh pri ces. For the fir st few month not much was clon e to
rev ive fo rmer co nditi ons, but in the fall improvements and repairing commenced and grad ually a few of th e old merchants brought in goods and
opened stores.
"The city was under military O'Qvernment. A provost ma rsha l and
guard in co mmand handled all ases . civ il a nd criminal. Thi s y tern did
not last long. howeve r, a nd wa replaced by a muni cipa l gove rnment,
wi th a new cha rter. and a mayo r a nd coun cil elected. In J867, th e mili ta ry gove rnm ent was resumed, and Gen. John T. S prague was put in co mmand with hea dquarters at Jack sonvill e. Gen era l Sp rague was a gentl ema n with pl easant man ners and of conse rvative views. Th ough invested
with military power, he so ught no oppo rtunity to exe rcise it in a ha rsh
or oppress ive manner. He co urteo usly rece ived a ll call ers a nd heard
them pati ently . General S prague had been in F lorida for sev eral years.
thirty yea rs befo re . during the , emin ole war; he kn ew our peopl e and
did all in hi s power to a id t hem.
"Most of th e olcl res id ents by this tim e had ret urned and resum ed
bu sin ess. Ne \v mill s and wharve were erected a nd th e ri ver began to
look like for mer tim es, w ith vessels coming a nd goi ng. A continuous
row o[ low wooden buildings wa s pu t up on th e north sid e of ] ay Street
running west fr om Juli a. and wa s occupi ed as stores and shops. \i\Then
better sto res were buil t. R otten Row. as it ca me to be called, was vacated
by th ese merchants . a nd it th en dege nerated in to a place wh ere vice and
crim e ori ginated and was fo r ma ny years a menace to th e communi ty .
"In :i 868, un de r t he new reconstruction law. electi ons were held .
milita ry rul e ceased. a nd th e city became civ ili an in a ll departments.
Iearl y every week prio r to th e el ecti on politi cal meet ings were held
at the northwest co rner of Laura a nd F orsy th. w here a crowd . almo t
wholl y negroes. assembled at the sound of life and drum. a nd whit e and
colored speakers spoke loud ly a nd long. . t the election the politi ca l
manage rs made but one prec in ct a nd the vot ing co nti nued until ten
o'clock at night. E lect ion day was one of onfu sion and ri ot. U nder
th e new cha rter, the city offi cials rece ive d salari es and th en bega n an in crease in the city's expenses and taxes.
"The milita ry occupati on of Jackso nvi ll e wa s continuous fo r fo ur
years after the close of the war. /\t fi rst the troops we re p rincipa ll y
colored, hav in g th ei1- posts and sq uad s surrounding- the town. Out nea r
th e old brick ya rd in vVest La V ill a wa s a n earth fo rt garri soned by
a negro squad. T he e negroes were ve ry zealou a nd pompous in cha! -
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lenging all comers that had to have passes, but thei r ed ucat ion was limited
and an old Confederate pass or paper would afte r a wise scrutiny pass
mu ster. There was a la rge garri son at the outhwestern edge of Brooklyn, and companies of soldiers were also stationed in the city. Gradually,
company after company of the colored troops was withdrawn, leaving
principall y white troops to patrol the city. The white soldi ers were not
only disposed to annoy or irritate the Southe rn people, but in time seemed
to have engendered a hatred for the 'colored citizens' of the tow n. On
the night of February 26, 1869, the white troops divided into squads
under sergeants and corporals. They came into the town and made a
determined war upon all negro men seen on the streets and whenever one
was seen the command 'Halt, ready, ai m, fire.' wa given. Within an
hour the volleys coul d be heard all over the then small city. The frightened a nd fleeing negroes took refuge wherever possible.
"The patrolling and shooting caused in tense excitement. T he troops
seemecl to en joy it and said their ca rtri dges we re blank and would not
hurt th e negroes. The streets during the remainder of the night and the
next day were bare of 'colored citizens.' A negro was found dead on
the sidewa lk on West Bay street, near the co rner of Hogan, but the
soldi ers denied killing him. Sensational accounts were sent North and
a great ado was made about the affai r.
0011 a fterward ,the military
occupation of Jacksonville ceased fo r all ti me, the last of the U nited
States troops being withdrawn Apri l 6, 1869."
MIXED PUBLI C

CHOOL A FAILURE

It is a noticeable fact, explain it as one may, that a few months after
the beginning of the fo urth occupancy of Federal troops the first free
public school for the joint education of white and colored pupil s was
opened in Jacksonville. The O dd Fellows' I-fall was used fo r the purpose and a M rs. Hawks was the teacher. It is aid that the cho lars
were at first equally divided as to race, but by degrees the negro attendance in creased an d the white, fell off, o that in th ree months among
a hundred pupils onl y three whi te ch ildren remained. The experiment,
as elsewhere in the So uth . was soon aba ndoned, although in outh Carolina and in other south ern states where t he colored voter was a p litical
power, the effo rts to commingle the two races, even in the institutions of
higher learning, ·was not abandoned un til the last days of Reconstruction.
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM FOUNDED

A system of public instruction was instituted by the prov1s1ons of
the state constituti on, which was promulgated in Feb rua ry, 1868. In
1875, the Duval County High School. the first complete public school in
the state, was opened at Jacksonville.
ORIGI

AND D EVELOPMENT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT

The city had already suffered seve rely from fires, which might have
been checked had anything but the crudest of protection been afforded .
But the spir.it of improvement was abroad, and on January IO, 1868. a
regular volunteer fire company was oro-anized, known as F ri end ship
Hook a nd Ladder Company . On February 3, 1870, the Mechan ics Steam
F ire E ngi ne and Hose Company was organi zed . Soon afterward the
Aetna Hose Company and the Americus Hook a nd Ladder Company
were formed, and in 1876 a colored company, the Duval Fire Engi ne
and Hose Company, came into being. T hen came the Alert Hose Company and finally, in 1884, the Cleveland Hose Company.
Mr. Davis. in a manuscript now first published, gives the fo llowing
details regarding the organization which composed the city's volunteer
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depa rtment. and it transformati on into a paid instituti on for the protection of li ves and buildings against fire: "These companies made up
the Jacksonville fire department in the ea rly clays.
"The Mechanics were composed of the younger leading citizens of
the town. In time, this company came to be one of the chief factors in
local politics.
t one tim e. the mayor, chief o[ police, mar hal and
several members of the City OL!"ncil held membership in it, a nd it was
sa id owed their official po itions to that fact.
"The annual hops given by everal of the fire companies were socia l ·
functi ons of much importa nce.
O nce a year the department paraded
the streets a nd was r eceived by th e elite of the town. The parade of
.r883 was a characteristic one. * * *
" oon a fterwa rd, interest in the fire companies began to wane. In
eptember, 1 83, the Americu Company threatened to di sband because
th e city would not provide proper quarters for it, a nd it did withdraw
for two months. O n Janua ry 6, r884, th e A lert H ose Company was di sbanded by the City Co uncil , a a few days before the company had fai led
to respond to a fire call ; but on the 12th of that month the Cleveland
Hose Company was organized and took O\ 'e t the apparatus of the Alert
ompany. A n effo rt wa now mad e to in crease the effi ciency of the
department by providing better qua rters and apparatus, and there was to
a certain extent a r evival of interest in the volunteer organization. In
October, r885, the Mechanics received a splendid new La France fire
engine. and the outfits of the other companies had been improved somewhat; but the di astrou fire of December 16, 1885, made it plain that
the needs of the growing city demanded a regularly organized paid department.
"The Boa rd of T rade at once took the matter up and sent a reso lu tion to the ity Council, a king that action be taken in the matler of
authorizing a paid departm ent for the city. On May 4, 1886, a her
co nsiderabl e discussion, the coun cil authorized the establi shment of a
reaul a r department. A new l3oard of Fire Commi ss ioners ·was constituted and a pecial tax of five mill s was ordered to perfect the reorganization. Peter Jones, six times mayo r of Jack sonvill e, received the
appointment of chief , at an annual salary of $r,200. The first call of the
new department was on July 21, 1886; it was a false alarm. The Gamewell F i re A la rm , ystem was in stalled in ugust. Thus passed out of
existence the Volunteer Fi re Department of Jacksonville."
CnrnF

A D

MAYOR
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ES

Peter J one , the first chie f of th e pa id fire department, was mayor
of Jacksonvill e. from 1870 to 1873, in clu sive . and from 1874 to 1876.
Jonathan C. G reeley interrupted hi s continuou s se rvi ce of five years in
the mayor' chair by being head of muni cipal affairs in r873-74. It is a
question as to which position Mr. Jones considered the mo t honorable.
PRESENT FTRE AND POLICE DEP ,\RTMENTS

Mr. Jone continued chi ef until 1891; John H. Stephens from 1891
to 1892, a nd Thomas Vv. lfaney from the latter year until the present. ,
The fo rce of loclay, which is thoroughly organized and disciplined,
includ es 130 men and officer . Chi ef -Haney, besides the deputy chief,
has four ass i tants, including the superintendent of the alarm system.
There a re al o a secretary of the depa rtment and thirteen foremen. Th e
depa rtm ent is full y motorize I and compri ses three hook and ladder
truck , four tripl e combinat ion pumping engines, four combination hose
and chemical wagons, and two hose ca rs for high-pressure service, besides
three high-powe r automobil es for use of the chi ef and deputy and their
assistants. These machines, together with all other modern equipment,
a nd , with the improvement of the water service-especially since the great
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fire of 1901-furnish an adequate protection to the city against the destruction and dangers of conflagration .
The protection to li fe and limb is afforded by a well organized police
depa rtment of II5 men which has been years in the forming. F rederi ck
C. R oach, who was long at its head. was succeeded in July, 1921, by Abel
J . Roberts.
\ VnY T .ll E

vv.,TER

SYsTEM

vVA

DoRN

Even more than to the fire and po lice departments does the wellbeing o f a city depend upon the pu ri ty and ab unda nce of it.· water supp ly.
So many detail s and contingencies a re invol ved in th e development of
the system through ·wh ich the suppl y is obta ined a nd di stributed to an
in creasing population , that Jacksonvi ll e's experi ence is the co111111011 lot
of 1110 t muni cipali ties which have furni shed the people with this prime
neces ity of life. The genera l p rogress of the city preceding the in auguration of th e wate r works, and th e menaces to public health which,
year by yea r, forced ·act ion on th ose who had the public hygiene in their
keeping . a re se t fo rt), in the paragraphs whi ch fo ll ow.
Notw ithsta nding that Jacksonvi ll e lay in the shadow of lhe Federal
a rmy for much of the decade preced in g 1869, her vitali ty and elasticity
were so pron ounced that the city expanded with a rebound , so that by
1870 its popul a tion had reached 6,9 12. T he per cent of ga in for the
decade 186o-70 wa 2-J.5, wh ich has not been exceeded in the hi sto ry of
the city. The cl ay of the ra ilroads had not a rri ved . Steamboat travel
and traffic bet\veen Jacksonvi ll e and :\" ew Yo rk had not developed since
the loss of the "D. II. ::VJo unt.'' with more tha n twenty persons bound
fo r F lorida. in 1865, a nd active river co mmerce was not inaugurated
until 1876. wh en the steamer " .1-:Tampton" began dai ly se r vice between
Jacksonvill e and Pa latka. At that time th ere ,ve re no railroads so uth of
the city except a small sect ion runnin g throug h the centra l part of St.
J ohn s County from Toco i to St. A ugustin e. ] n the late '70s . the first
line out of J acksonvill e to the we t had been in operation in ce 1868
under the name of The Florida Central. and the Great South ern which
had been in co rporated in 1870 t build a, line from the St. Ma rys River
to th e city . had not p rogressed beyond the g ra ding stage. Jacksonville,
at thi s period of its hi sto ry. was th erefo re cut off from genera l rail road
co nn ection. \ sid e from the loca l nouri shment to trade a nd commerce
affo rded by a substa ntial populati n of 6,000 01- 7.000 people. the place
was pu shed a long. during the winter month s, by the steady increase of
travel and traffic between Jack onvill e and the tour ists' hotel along the
St. John s River at such places as Green Cove Spring , Palatka . Sanford
a nd E nterpri se. The orange g roves set out after t he war were now in
full bearing, the rive1· stea mers rea li zed a lucrative freight bu sines a nd
the dock. at Jacksonville were pil ed with citrus proi:luct .
E 1•m1c,11cs \ ,\ ' 111ci 1 'F 1N.\U.Y B 1w uc r1 T A c noN
Fi ,·e epidemi c. of fe,·er and mall pox visited Jacksonvi ll e. with
more or less vi rul ence. before the public and the a uth oriti e we re spurred
into action to devise system of wate r suppl y and sewerage in the lin e
of r ea onabl e sa nita ry preca uti ons. l n 1849 ca me the mysterious broken bone fever. ca u sing much sickn e s but -no fata liti es. Ma ny deaths were
caused by the Yi itat ion o f sma ll pox in 1853. T hen in 1854, whi le a
g reat fire was sti ll s,,·eeping the city. sca rl et feve r raged in an aggravated form. ln the summer of 1857, yell ow fever was brought from
St. :M ary , Geo rgia . to Jacksonville, and its germ were beli eved to have
been planted in the reeking mars hes a long lVlc oy' Creek.1 · \,V ith that
1 Later investigatio ns proved that the mo quito is the ca rri er of ye ll ow fever
germs.
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locali ty as a di sease sp reader , the epid emi c sprea d throughout th e town,
unt il most of the peop le had left and onl y one place of busine. s rema in ed- Dr. 1-.:dward P. \ Vebsler's drug sto re-" ·hi ch became a di spensa ry, o ften a free one. fo r neces a ry medi cal suppli e . Jackso nvill e
was virtua lly cl se rt ed, doctors and clergy men. howeve r. remaining. O ut
of the 600 who were tak en with the feve r , l 27 had died. wh en a welcom e
frost in Octobe r and a freeze in Nove mber. put a pe ri od to the ravages
of the epid emi c.
s remarked by Davi s in hi s History:
"Some of the ignorant persons looked upon th e pread of the d isease
with reve rential fea r and con id ered it a Yi sitation of th e A lmi ghty.
Others thought it was due to the excava ti on I ein g mad e fo r the ra il road
through wet a nd marshy la nd , thu s expos ing th e freshly dug soil to th e
hot and sult ry · weat her. thereby ca usin g a malari ous atmosphere. Still
others adva nced th e idea that it mi ght have o riginated at the old market.
a nd ca utioned th e authori ties to pe rmi t noth ing that might be detri menta l to the publi c health to ex ist there, especia ll y in hot weather•. Rut
the re was a path eti c feelin g of dread a nd doubt comm on lo all in rega rd
to the proper t1:eatment of the feve r a nd th e bes t meth od by which to
co mbat its spread."
.
Ja cksonvill e was immun e from seri ous epidemi cs fo r twenty years
from th e dark vis itat ion o f 1857. Then. in the fall of 1877. its people
were aroused over the tidi no-s that yell ow feve r wa s preva lent in Fernandina, their f ea r being intensifi ed by the declaration of a quarantin e
again st the north ern town by the local authoriti es. Th e epidemi c spread·
from Fernandin a north and south , whi le the precauti on of th e health
authoriti es barred it from J acksonvill e for some time. a nd it was not
until Novembe r that its ex istence was recogn ized here. O n the T_<;th of
that month. ho wever , Dr. Richard P. Da ni el, president of the Du val
ounty Med ica l Society and a leading citi zen of Jacksonvill e. issued a
bull etin addressed to Mayo r W . Stokes Boyd, also president of the Boa rd
of J--l ea lth. adm ittin g that he. a nd other physicians. had treated a number ,
of cases of ye ll ow feve r " principally in the western suburb on th e outh
sid e of th e Pond ." and in the neighborh ood of the \ 1\Taverl y House
se \·era l of them had proved fata l. About one hundred deaths were caused
by its comin g, and th e 11 9rma l activ iti es of the city were clemora li zecl
fo r a numbe r of weeks. but fortunat ely th e panic wt1s all ayed by the
fr eez in g weather whi ch appea red .the last of November. A. the opinion
then was that yell ow fever ge rm s were kill ed by a "freeze." when cold
weather struck Jacksonvi lle. its citizens who had fl ed made preparation s
to return and. with th e spread of a g reater publi c calm as a sa lutary
in Auence. th e epidemi c was . oon under co ntrol and eventuall y eradi ca ted.
FoncrNc PunL1c AcTTON

The yell ow feve r epidem ic of 1877 caused a keen reali zation of th e
dange r to the publi c hea lth of allow ing such di sease-breed ers as th e
morasses and swamps along H oga n's and ·M cCoy's creeks to ex ist, a nd
the g rea ter ri . ks of dependi ng for drinking . up pli es upon surface well s.
\i\Tate r and dra in age . or se werage system , were publi c necessiti es if
Jacksonvill e wa s to expand a a modern city.
On the 28th of December, 1877, an ordinance was approved by the
City Coun cil providing fo r the issue of $250.000 of sa nita ry improvement
1 oncl s. T he ob jects for w hi ch they were issued were the const ruction
o f waterwork s a nd th e building of a se werage system , with necessary
surface d rai nage. Fo r the ha ndling of th e sa nitary improvement bond s,
the fo ll ow ing were named as the Boa rd of T rn stees: Abel S. Baldwin ,
chairman. Mel len W. Drew, Samuel B. H ubbard, T heodore Hartriclge
a nd Jame J. Daniel, the last na med being secreta ry. A fter their organi zati on. the tru tees selected Robert N. E lli s as engineer to carry out the
muni cipal ente rpri e as a whole.
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. ELLIS . CHIEF ENGINEERING FIGURE

With the exception of a few years, when he was ab ent from Jacksonville developing some phosphate depo its in the south ern part of
the state, ·M r. E lli s was the outstanding engineering figure in the constructi on of the waterw orks, the sewerage system and the electri c plant
of Jacksonvill e. H e wa active superintend ent of the wate rworks, after
the construction of the original system, unti l 1891, having then been
serv ing as city engineer in ce 1886. Mr. E llis return ed to Jacksonvi lle
from hi_s phosphate venture in 1895, that he might e11gin ee r the proposed
extension of the old watenvorks and sewerage sy tern.
The financ ial conditi ons surrounding the development of th e system
from r877 to 1895, inclusive. the latter year marking its expansion into
modern dimens ions, are descri bed by Mr. E lli as follows: "The problem
of locating th e waterworks was fo und to be a very difficult one, a nd much
time was spent in investigating it. It was fina lly decid ed, however: to
locate them on th e present site, the land for which (seven ac res) was
purchased from C. I .' Robinson a nd W. M. Bostwick, Sr., for $3.300.
A contract was then let to J. A Cloud for th e construction of the plant.
T here· was paid for same, out of the proceeds of the bond s, $89,725.54.
The completed plant was tu rned over to the trustees on the 6th of July,
r88o, and on the 12th of th e month, they reported to the council that
they had received the waterworks from the contractor a nd were prepared
to furni sh suffi cient fir e protection to the city; uggesting, at the ame
time. a thorough reo rganization of the Fire Department to conform to the
new methods of th e water supply.
"In additi on to the above two items of cost, there was ex pen ded
later from the bond money $r ,400 for anoth er water ma in. and for
engin eering and in spection, in conn ecti on with the waterwork , , 2,974,46 ,
making the total spent on the system, in clu di ng the $3.300 for real e tate.
$97,400.
"As general information, it might be well to menti on that the fir t
yea r's cost of operating the waterwork plant wa
4,819.64, of thi
a mount the pumping se rvice costing $2,938.08. Ca reful tests were made
as to the fu el cheape t for the city to u se. and it wa decided that slabs
best answered the purpose, as it was foun 1 that it required onl y one cord
to keep up the ncce. sary steam for twenty-four hours. a nd the average
cost of th e labs was $2.25 per cord.
'
" In ord er to compel the use of water from the works . an ordinance
was pa-ssed levying a special frontage tax upon real property within th e
area of the fire protection afforded by th e system of pipes, said ord inance
being so a rranged that by becomi ng a con umer of the water at t he
minimum rate charged. private use r and tax payers were relieved from
the payment of thi s special tax . U nder the ordin ance, the waterworks
were placed upon a pay ing basis; that is, the sy tern was earning more
than its operating expenses, and at one time ( in 1893) it turned ove r to
the city $8 .ooo to be used for paying i-nterest on the bond s outstanding.
The council. as it was required to do under the law, levi ed annually a
tax fo r sin king" fund, and from time to time bonds were purchased and
r etired out of it.
"In 1887, th e charters of th e cifi e of Jacksonville, LaVi ll a a nd Fa irfield were aboli heel . the city limits extended, and a new charte1- fo r Jacksonvill e adopted. It was. however, specifi cally provided therein that
neith er th e mayo r nor the City Council should have any supervision o r
control over the Boa rd of Bond Trustees. who were th en operating the
waterworks. a nd who continu ed to ope rate th em un ti l they went out of
offi ce by reason of an ordinan ce passed October 3. 1893. That mea ure
provided fo r the issuing of bond s and the payment thereof, a nd the
establi shm ent of a board co nsisting of nin e trustees designated as T rustees fo r the '\i\Taterworks and Improvem ent Bonds of the City of Jacksonvill e. Further, the ordinance had been pas ed to provide for the
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issuance of $1,000,000 of bonds to be used for various purp~ses, a mong
which wa s the rede mpt ion of th e bonded indebtedn ess of th e city then
outstanding, a mountin g to $200,000. Of this amount $97,400 was placed
to t he accoun t of waterwo'rk s, a nd , in add ition , $225,000 of the new issue
was for the p uq ose of extending and improving the system; the amount
wa late r spent, making the investment in the waterworks plant from
bonds issued up to that elate, $322,400.
" \i\Then the ori ginal i sue of bond s had been taken up a nd retired. the
fo ll ow ing became members of the Board of Bo nd Trustees: W. B.
Young, T homas McM urray , A. vV. ock rell , Jr .. A . B. ampbell, George
R. Foste r, 0. L. Keene, l?. F. L'Engle, J. R. Tysen and L. Furchgott.
T he boa rd wa non-politi ca l, the re bein g several well known republi cans
on it. U nd er it, a nd its successo rs, as under the previous boa rd ,· the
affa irs of the wate rwo rks have been ope rated on bu siness principles."
Srx

YEARS

or-

INTTT AL

E 'xn:RlMENTS

T he okl plant at Sprin gfield, which ,~,as pl aced in operation during
1880. consisted of two pumps with a co mbined capacity of 2,500,000
ga ll ons. Accor di ng to the Times-Union tate Ed ition of 1914. suppl emented by the record of the Trustees of the Sani tar y Improvement
Bonds, t he fi rst explorations fo r wate1·, under R. N. E lli s's direction,
we re begun on ugust I. 1878. and afte r numerous pipes were sunk to a
depth of abo ut fo rty feet such a suppl y was fo und as to warrant the
co nstruction of a reservo ir fifty feet in cliamet_e r and thirty-one f eet deep.
In making the excavation, several subte rranean st reams were opened and
di rected into the reservoir, or suction basin. The vol.u me of water was
deemed suffi cient, but t he problem wa not yet solved, as a n unexpected
seepage of salt water from som e und erground passage made th e suppl y
un fit for d rinking purpose . Acco rding ly the water pipes already laid
we re ealed a nd attenti on was turned to the north branch of Hooan's
C reek. A wooden tro ugh was directed into its vall ey, a nd fl ow ing wells
were fi nall y prod uced by sinking pipes to a depth of seventy-five feet.
The water th us produced wa s turned into t he creek and pumped into th e
reservoir, and fo r four years constituted the drinking a nd other dome tic
supply fo r the people of J acksonvill e. During the year ending June 30,
1881, thi s supply am ounted to 66.761 .620 gallons, distributed through
abo ut seven miles of pipes; during r88r-82. nz.788,788 gall ons; 1882-83,
132,256.622; r883-84, r46,013,78o.
Owi ng to the di stance of the wells in the north valley of Hogan's
Creek, explorations for water near the pla nt were begun , and th ese
resulted in a fo ur-inch a rtes ian ·well discharging 26o.ooo gallons a clay.
Thi s was completed in July, 1884, and was the beginnin g of the system
now in operation by which the supply is drawn from numerous deep
artesian well s su nk in various sections of the city.
Extracts fro m a report of the trustees made in July, 1886, throw
further light on the development of the waterworks during the fir st six
yea rs of their li fe. as follows:
"O n the 12th clay of July, r88o, we reported to the City Council th at
t he water wo rks had been received and were in· operation. The suppl y
relied 1.Jpon at that time was fo und in a bed of rock und e rl yi ng the
surface about twenty-fi ve feet, which. ·when penetrated. developed a
number of subte rranean st reams. furni shing 1,200,000 gallons of wate1·
ever y twenty-four hours, within the a rea of a well fifty feet in diameter.
unk into th e rock to a depth of about ten feet. Thi s water was used
for a little over two year s. In the fa ll of 1882, it became impregnated
with salt, and we found it necessary to look elsewhere fo r a temporary
su pply unti l some better soluti on of the problem could be reached. T he
wate rs of Hogan' Creek furni shed the most ready reli ef in the eme rgency, and. as stated in our annual report of July, 1883 . ,ve proceeded
to throw a clam across the creek above the waterworks, and conducted
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the sur face waters collected in this way by a wooden trunk through a
series of filters to th e well. Thi s water was used unti l, since the elate of
our last 1·eport, the present artesian supply was happil y developed.
:Reali zing the p rim e importan ce of furni shing an amp le and pure supply
of water to the city, and co nvinced that neither the water whi ch had been
originally obta ined . nor th e surface waters coll ected in the vall ey of
Fiogan's Creek, co uld be relied on, we in stituted a seri es of explorations.
with r esults as sta ted in our last annua l report. Experimental wells had
been sunk a t different po ints a long th e vall ey of lfoga n's Creek fo r a
di sta nce of a mil e and a half above th e wate rworks, extending from the
north prong of Hogan's Creek towa rds Mo ncrief Spri ngs. T hese well s
wer e not sunk to any great depth, but established the fact that water
cot-1ld be found ri ing to or nea r the surface over this entire region at a
depth of less than one hundred feet.
"All of this water was, however, affected to some extent with mi nera l
substances . and in nea rly every in stan ce with ca rbonate of iron , whi ch
ox idi zed on slight exposure to the atmosphere, leavi ng a reel deposit,
making it ob jection able fo r domestic use. On account of the characte r
of this water and rea lizing the large expense that woul d be involved in
condu ctin g it to th e works. or changi ng the locat ion of the wo rks in o rde r
to utilize the supply, we were indu ced to sin k an experi mental well to a
g reater depth on th e wate r work s groun ds, the resul t prov ing the ,visdom
of this determination.
"We laid thi s matter befo re you in our last report (1884-85) and
asked that an app ropriati on be mad e in order that the tru stees might
sink one or more six-inch artesian well s on the city groun ds."
The result was to co ntra ct w ith 0 . H. vVad e to sin k the necessary
well s. One was co mpleted, about one hund red feet east of the engine
house. 637 feet deep, in November, 1885. a nd a seco nd, about two hundred feet so uth of that loca lity. was sun k to a depth of 650 feet, and
received from th e cont ractor in Ma rch. 1886. T hese two well s, with the
four-inch experimenta l well prev iously sunk, fu rn ished a supply of nearly
two a nd one- half mi llions in twenty-four hours. T he entire cost of the
well s. with temporary basins and co nnect ions with the pump well , was
$3,820.34; which ma rked the establi shment of the wate r system now in
operation. In July, 1886. the t ru stees repo rted to the City Council :
"The water is slightl y mineral in its characte r, but by a very simple
process o f exposure to the atmosphere before it Hows into the pumping
well, is relieved to a large extent of its mineral properties, and altogether
of the gases which are perceptibl e when it fi rst reaches the surface."
U nd er th e new charter of May 31 , 1887, as stated. the corporate limits
of Jack onvi ll e were extended so a to incl ude the corporations of La
Vi ll a and Fa irfi eld , wh ich, with the natu ra l increase of population. made
the censu of 1890 look quite imposing. It showed 17,201 for the
new city.
·
YELLOW FEVER IN

1888

Rut despite these sanitary measures of preca ution to supply the city
with an adequate suppl y of superior drink ing water, Jacksonvill e was
by no means insured against th e ravages of ep idemics. In J uly, 1888,
a mysteriou s case of sickn ess was bro ught from Tampa, and in the fo llowing month it was expla ined by a n officia l announcement from the Board
of Health that yellow fever wa s epidemic in the city . A n exodu s immediately followed a nd , at the sa me time . all tow n and the countryside
within a probable clanger zo ne were quarantined aga inst the st ricken
place. A ll ma il matter was burned or disinfected, the Clyd e Stea mship
Line out of Jacksonvi ll e disco nti nued, and after hund reds of refngees
had been dri ven from tow n to tow n. camps fo r their temporary shelter
were established by th e U nited S tates Government on the St. Ma rys
River, and by the local author iti es at what became kno,vn as Camp
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Mitchell, seven miles w·e st of the city, and Camp Howard, in North
Jacksonville, two miles from the municipal limits. During the ravages
of the yellow fever in Jacksonville all active business was suspended
and the citizens were supported by loca l contributions of cash and supplies, as well as from reli ef from outside cities and the United States
Government. During the four month s that J acksonville was in seclusion
from th e outside world , th e atmosphere of the plagued section was heavy
and pungent with di sinfectants and the dense smoke from huge fires of
pine and tar. It was a period of utter gloom, acti on being stimulated
only by despair and fear. By December 15, 1888, when the Board of
Health announced that a ll refugees might return to their home city,
196,000 rations had been issued to its terror-stricken pri ·oners. and
$332,000 had been contribu ted to their reli ef by outside cities and local
citizens, as well as $ 175,000 by the Nationa l Gove rnment. O ut of 4.704
cases treated , 431 had proven fatal. T he Jackso nvill e A ux ili a ry Sanitary Associati on, which had been form ed soo n a ft er th e fever appea red,
had entire charge of the receipt and di stribu tion of fund s and supplies,
and it is from the repo rts of that organizat ion that the facts sta ted a re
extracted.
Before th e yellow fever had been under way for a month , it se ized
one of the leading .citizens of J ackson ville, who had promin ently parti cipated in its _sanitary improvements-Col. J. J. Daniel- one of th e origina l
five trustees elected to membership on the Doard of T rustees of the
Sanita ry Improvement Bonds. He al so acted as its secretary from the
time of its organization in 1880 until hi s death on the 2d of Octobe r,
. 1888. 1-Ii s loss to the board and the city was heavy.
PmvATE AN D M uNI Cl PAL ELECTRI C LIGHTING PLANTS

In the meantim e, another publi c utility had been obta inin g a foot hold
in Jacksonville and graduall y ri sing in importance- th at of elect ri cal
lighting. It wa s or iginall y in private ha nd s and wa never firml y establi shed until taken ove r by the municipality. In 1883, when J. R. Campbell erected a plant to li ght S t. J ames Hotel, the use of electricity for
li ghting purposes was introduced to J acksonv ille. H. Wadsworth was
about to in sta ll a city-w ide system of electri c li ghts late in 1884, but in
December of that yea r sold to a stock company, of which the chief
members were M r . Campbell, John G. Chri stopher and J. H. McGinni .
In Janua ry, 1885, the bu siness houses on Bay St reet were lighted by
electri ci ty, an innovation whi ch caused mu ch comm ent and not a little
exciteme nt. Dr. J. A. Cloud, a yea r th ereafte r, es tabli shed a pla nt for
lighting hotels and private houses by electrici ty, and th e lights for that
purpose were turned on in January. 1886. Th e enterpri se was inaugurated
und er the name of the Edison E lectri c Light Company, and when it was
~.1bsorbed by the Citi zen Gas Li ght Company in May, 1886, the co rporate name of th e elect rical bran ch was continued und er th e ti tle of the
American Electric and Illuminating Compa ny of Jacksonville. The
service was poo r, th ere was genera l di ssati sfaction, and the publi c was
in the frame of mind to try municipal ownership and management in
conn ection with the electri c supply.
In September, 1893, the mayo r and City Council, by ordinance, ag reed
to submit the question of issuing $r ,000,000 bonds to th e city electors,
for various purposes among which was includ ed an item of $75.000 for
establi shing an electri c light plant. Th e issue was voted October 17th
following the plant being completed and turned over to the city for
ope rati on in March, 1895, at a total cost of $76,675.99. A nd the rate was
fixed by the city at seven ( 7) cents per kilowatt, just one-fo ur th of the
previou sly existing rate. Not long afterward the Jackso nvill e E lectri c
L ight Company, which had been unable to compete with th e new city
plant, ceased operations. The di sastrous fire of 1901 destroyed buildings
from which fully sixty per cent of its income from commercial lighting
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was derived, but so rapid ly was the city restored, upon a more modern
ba i , that the proceeds from the municipal lighting plant were greater
than ever .
D uring the yea r 1911 th e old elect ric li ght plant located on the waterwo rks grou nd s became so heavi ly loaded on account of the increased
demand for electri c cur ren t that it was neces ary to build a new plant,
whi ch was const ru cted, ent irely fr om earn ings o f th e old plant on Mai n
Street, by the Scofi eld E ng ineering Company, o f ] hi ladelphia, on T alleyrand Avenue, ju st out id e of the then city limits. T he new plant was
placed in ope rati on in Tovember, 19 12, at an app roximate expenditure
of 63 5.000. T he old plant was transfo rmed into a di stributing subtation . a nd the operal ing lin es were exte nded outside the city li mits to
the yarious ·uburbs. In 19 13- 15 , a n undergroun d electri c system was

}\IIUN ICIPAL E LECTRIC PLANT, T ALLEYRAND

VENUE, J ACKSONVILLE

constructed, a nd lh e un sighll y overh ead wires and wooden poles in th e
central portion of t he cily we re r emoved.
GENER,\ L ;\J UNI

11'.\ L

D EVELOPMENT

J1

1893- 19 17

T he Doard o f T ru stees fo r th e \ Valer ·w orks and Improvement
Bonds quickl y beca me a n important body in the muni cipa l governm en t,
a nd by ord inance of July 24. 1894. ra tifi ed by the. city electo rs on O ctober
9th, wa consti tuted one of its executive boa rd s, with corporate a uthori ty,
pow er s and cl uti e . From that elate it was known fam ili arly as the Bond
Trustees. The new board w as to consist of nine members, to ho ld office
for nine years, excepl t hat the first body should erve a fo liows: George
R. Foster., n ine yea r ; Th omas M cMurray. eigh t yea rs; \tVill iam B.
Y oung, seven yea r ; A lexa nder D. ampbell, ix years; J acob R T ysen,
five year s; Leopold F urch o-o lt, fo ur years; Benj amin R Powell, th ree
years; Jame R. ampb 11, l wo years; and . \ i\Till iam Cockrell, Jr. , one
yea r, from the 17th of October, 1893.
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Vl/e defer here to the a uthority of J. Eva rts Me rrill , fo r mo re than
twenty years co nnected with the boa rd , who furni shes th e following
sketch of the evoluti on of the Doard of Bond T rustees from its creation
in October, r893. until it s abso rption by th e present City Commi ss ion ,
which went into act ive operati on in July, 1917 :
"The board consisted of nin e member who were so appointed that
the term of one member expired each year. hi s succe sor being chosen
by a maj ority vote of all the members of the City Council , for a term
of nine year s. As originall y selected the board was non-partisan in its
character, and thi s co nditi on wa s ma intained for many year . The
chairman at that time was the only member who received any compensation , and hi s salary wa s th e nomina l sum of $400 per annum . Th e boa rd
chose it s o,vn officers and provid ed for a ll meetings, at wh ich a majority
of it s members constituted a quorum for the transaction of business.
A nd when originally made a n executive board it was given excl usive
power and control over th e co nstruction , operati on, supervision and
repairing of th e waterworks. se wers a nd fir e department of the city.
" The boa rd wa s ori ginated for th e purpose o E managing the issuance
and sale of city bond s, to have ove rsight of the expend iture of their
proceeds. and to see that a rra ngements we re made a nd carri ed into effect
to properly protect the interests of the purchase rs and holders thereof,
and to arrange for the payment of such obli gations of the city; and later
. on it was placed in executi ve co ntrol of vari ous departments of city
affairs a s already stated. After successfull y operating th e afo resaid
departments during several yea rs th e board was, through a n am endm ent
to the city charter adopted by the Legislature of th e state in 1899, placed
in cha rge of th e elect ri c light and poli ce departments of the city, wit h
similar powers a!1d duties rega rding th e electric plant, its organi zation
and· ope rati on, as applied to its conduct of th e affairs of th e water department. being auth orized to fix the cha rges for both water and electri city,
and directed to require payment from each of th e departments of the
city government, of the r easonabl e va lue of the water and elect ri city
used by such depa rtment s. based upon th e prices u ua lly pa id by municipaliti es for such comm od ities to persons or corporation s furni shin g the
same.
"The boa rd liad th e exclusive power to appoint subject to approva l
by the affirm ative vote of two-third s of all the members of t he City
Coun cil , a ll members of the police force , which provi sion effectu all y took
that department out of the hand s of t he politicians and placed it stri ctly
upon its merits, mak ing its orga nization and operat ion purely a matter
of good bu si ness principles conducted for th e protection and th e interests
of citizens. T he City Commi ssion, under the law, has e tabli heel certain
general provi sion s and requirements whi ch mu st be fo llowed by th e
mayo r in the coritrol . suspension a nd removal of the members of th e
poli ce fo rce. designating the ca uses fo r and ground s upon which membe rs
of the force may, u pon specific cha rges, be 1·emoved from office, and
providing fo r the trial of such charges befo re th e commiss ion ; ·and no
policeman who has served one yea r or more can be removed from office,
except und er and in pursuance of the provi sions aforesa id, and no person
not a qualifi ed elector of th e city can be eli gible to appointment on th e
police force.
"At the legislative ess ion of 19 r 1, the city charte r was so amend ed
that two of the Dond Trustees were chosen t;ach year fo r a fo ur-yea r
term, except that every fourth year the terms of three members of th e
boa rd, in stead ot two. expired, th e vacancies being · fill ed by the council
through election, as und er th e prev ious law. And the board's powe rs
were extended to includ e tho se pre,·iously exe rcised by a Boa rd of I ublic
Works, which was th en aboli shed. At that tim e it assumed a lso the duti es
of the previo usly ex isting Boa rd of Health .
"Vari ous conditions not entirely sati sfacto ry to th e people. led to
another amend ment to th e city cha rter, under the provisions of w hich
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was brought about the ex i tence of the City Commi ssion, which body. as
successor to the Bond T ru stees, has practically operated all city departments since July 3. 1917. T hree of the five commi ssioners, two of whom
had se rved several yea rs as tru stees on the old board, were appointed
by the council each to ser ve fo ur years, and two for two years each.
Upo n expiration of the two-year term, the successo rs to the latter two
members were elected by the voters for four years each, and in Jun e,
r92r , the successor of the other three commi sioners were chosen by the
people, also for fo ur years. \ i\Tith the creat ion of the Ci ty Commission,
all the functions vested in the Board of Bond T rustees and its variou s
standing committees were transferred to the commi ssion, which has
always acted without the appo intm ent of com mi ttees.
"Under the la w, in add iti on ~o the other departments of city affairs
to be operated by the commi ssion, we re taken over the municipal docks
a nd terminals. through aboli shment of the Boa rd of Port Commi ssioner .
which body had been created at a special ses ion of the Legislature in
r9r2 . U nder the City Commi ssion, a nd through the docks and termin al
so rapidly developed under its supervision, a.· well as by the previous
Boa rd of Commi ssioner , the Port of Jacksonville, as the consolidated
properties are known, repre ents one of the city's most valuabl e assets.
"The City of Jacksonville does not have what is termed straight commi ssion form of govern \11ent, inasmuch as under the city cha rter there is
retained the City Co un cil , servi ng principally as a legislative body of
twenty-one member s, be ing one each from the fifteen city wards and six
chosen by the electo rs at large. There is also r etained the mayor, who
must approve each city ordinance before it can become a law. he bei ng
invested with the u ual power of veto in hi discretion. The mayo r has
a lso the r espo n ibility of directing and controlling the police force und er
certain rules and regulations adopted by the commi ssion, as already
noted, and of preserving the peace within the city; and he may for cause
be impeached by the council."
Dl~VELOPM ENT OF WATER

YSTEM

0 1 TINU ED

Under the charter of r887. a general muni cipal elect ion was held
on the third T ue day in June, 1895, and financial preparations were at
once made to extend the publi c improvements of the city in accord with
its larger co rporate limits and stimul ated a mbi tions. The co rporation
of J acksonville therefore made its second issue of bonds. to the amount
of $1,000,000, of which $225,000 was appropriated to the extension of the
waterworks. In the following yea r the pumping station was enlarged
and rebuilt, the structure being built over and around the old station .
The old building was then removed. The addit ions includ ed two engines
and two boi lers, as well as a 200:000-gallon standpipe a nd watertower.
In 19o6, a third issue of bonds. under the same administration, was
made. It amounted to $400.000 (selling at a premium of $42,732), and
$90.000 of that sum was turned over to the further extension of the
waterwo rks. Thi eventually compri sed the const ructi on of a 2,500,000gall on reservoir adjoining the waterworks building-; the estab li shment
of a high-pres ure system of fire main s, and a pumping plant. at the foot
of Newnan St reet. drawing its supply from the St. Johns River; and
also a 3,000,000-gallon covered reservoir, located at the north east co rn er
of Orange and Laura treets. Other improvements and extension s have
since been mad e to bring the water system to its present fine condition as
ev inced by the variou repo rts of the City Com mi ssion and heads of
departments.
S U MMARY OF DEPARTME "T S

T he latest complete statement as to the status of the various department s of the muni cipa li ty of Jacksonvi ll e was issued by the City Com-
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m1 ss1011 on December 31, 1920. Since that time, the F ire a nd Police
departments, the Department of Docks and Term inals, and others, have
published in the various city papers for the year 1921, even later statistics
for the public. T hrough these sources an accurate and up-to-date picture
may be drawn of corporate Jacksonville of the present.
The address of Chairm an Bond to the Mayor and City Council, as
well as the reports of the departments, covers the period of life enjoyed
by the City Commjssion, from 1917 to 1920, inclusive. He conveyed the
welcome intelli gence to the public that during the ad mini stration of the
commi ssion out stand ing judgments against the city had peen paid which
a mounted to $ro3,990-41, leaving no judgment unpa id. The bonded
indebtedness of the city amounted to $5,184,500, of wh ich $4,774,500
was on account of general government and clocks and terminals, ancl the
remainder for st reet improvements r e-payable to the city by owners of
abutting property. During the administrations previous to those of the
City Commi ssion, from 1894 to July, 1917, covering a period of twentytwo and a half years, there was placed in the sinking fund $269,922-40,
and during the three and a half year si nce July, 1917, $474,526.14. The
total for the twenty-six yea rs was $744,448.54. The bonds r etired fro m
1894 to 1917 amounted to $II7,ooo and from 1917 to 1920, $80,500.
Total, $197,500; balance in cash and investments, $546.948.54.
The assets of the city amounted December 3r, 1920, to $15,584,178.98
and the li abiliti es to $5,396,628.83. Incluclecl in the fixed assets were
those derived from the muni cipal clocks a nd term in als, $1,555,520.83;
electri c light plant, $2,407,4 r 1.53, and waterworks , $1.302,097.27.
Although during the vVorld's war, in obedience to the demands of t he
Federal Gove rnment, a ll public improvements were dispensed with, since
the signing of the a rmi stice, November II, 1918, there were const ructed
more tha n two miles of id ewalks, five miles of sanitary ewers, and
five and a half miles of pavements. The police and street cleaning
departments were motorized, and sepa rate qua rters provided in the police
stat ion fo r women and children.
The main station of the electri c plant on Talleyrand Avenue had
been so completely overhauled that new machinery had virtually replaced
the old, with a noticeable impro ve ment in effic iency and economy. Four
transformer stations had been erected, and a cable la id across St. J ohn s
River to supply South Jacksonville with electricity. T he grand result
was an increase in output of elect ri c current from 17.766.000 kilowatts
in 1917, to 30,756,000, in 1920. T he current li ghted forty-eight miles of
streets and suppli ed seventy-eight miles of power and house lighting.
The net earn ings of the electr ic plant for twenty-two years had been
$5,I 77,334.80. T hese improvements extended the electric system o that
it consisted of one generating plant of four units a nd five distributing
sub-stations.
During the City Com mi ssion period, several pumps have been added
to the machinery of the water plant, two artesian wells sunk, a nd nearly
ten miles of water mains la id. T he annual amount of water pumped
increased from 1,894,179,390 gall ons . in 1917, to 2,299 430.000, in 1920.
There a re three modern pumps at the stat ion through which the city's
supply taken from fifteen fl owi ng artesian wells is distributed, being an
average pumpage of more than 6,000,000 gallon dail y. Nearl y one hundred and twenty miles of water mains have been laid and 12,000 meters
a re in u se. It is stated that the g ross ea rnings of the waterworks for the
forty years ending December 31, 1920, amounted to $3,151,510.26, and
the net (deducting operating expen es) earnings, to $1.607,991.ro.
MUNICIPAL DOCKS . ND TERMINALS

Chairman Bond devotes a la rge portion of his add ress to the successful experiment ·which the city has made in the fo unding and extension
of its muni cipal dockage a nd terminal systems. T he gross ea rnings
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cove rin g the period of commi ssion ownership, from July I , 191~, to
December 31, 1920, in clu . iv e, were $6o2,289.68, and th e net earnmgs,
$224,774.08. T he di bursernents fo r the sa me period, on account of
operat ing and ma intenance expen ses, amounted to $377,515 .00 and the
perma nent improvements, $223,555.73; tota l di sbursements. includ ing
sinkin g fund and interest account. $602,289.68. vVhen the City Commiss ion assum ed control of the muni cipal docks and termin als on Jul y 3,
1917, th e po rt comm issioner s turned over to the new body unexpended
bond .money and oth er cash items amounting to $128,858.92.
The Port of Jacksonvi11 e, whi ch is th e fi nest on the South Atlantic.
Coast, has been clu stering a roun d the municipa l clocks and terminal s for
ten yea rs. P rivate-owned wha rves and wa rehouses commenced to be con stru cted a long modern lin es soon afte r the fire of 1901, but it was not
until the Legislature a uthori zed th e city to acquire sites fo r the establi shment of such a system of fa cili ties fo r the handling of ocea n, coastwi se
a nd land commerce that its development too k defin ite coordinati on. The
act wh ich was signed by the gove rnor on October 3, 1912, provid ed fo r
th e popula r election of fift een Board of Port Commi ssioner s to succeed
th ose named in t he act, who were charged with th e pro secuting of that
wo rk fr om the p roceeds of $ 1,500,000 muni cipal bonds. T hey were
ove rwhelmin gly voted in J anua ry. 1913, at whi ch time , as provided , t he

VIEW OF J ACKSONVILLE

The la rgest city in F lorid a, a nd co mm ercial capital of South ea stern U nited States .

po rt commi ssioners were elected. and th e board organized by electin g
Vv. P. Corbett as chairm an and P . D. Cass icley, secretary. As chi ef
engin eer, th e co mmi ssioners engaged th e service s of Ca pt. F. V-./. Bruce,
fo r many yea rs co nn ected with th e U nited States E ngin eer's Offi ce, at
Jacksonville, and a s co nsultin g eng in eer they selected J . F. Coleman, of
New O rl ean , a noted dock and .termin al engineer. Owners of properti es
along the ri ver front wh o might control favora bl e sites fo r the prnposed
cl evelop~11 ent were invited to present the data fo r their claims. All maps.
plans, est imates a nd reports made by pri vate property owners, the Boa rd
of Tracie or the U nited States a uthori ties, we re ca refull y exam in ed and
di scu sec! , th e entire lata, with t he suggestions of the Boa rd of Po rt
Co mmi ssioners, being turn ed oYe r to Mr. Coleman, th e consul ting enginee r. M r. Coleman fina lly r eco mmend ed the purchase of the prop erties
located at the "Old Soldiers' H ome" site. stating that the Port Commi ssion would ; at that location, "be finan cially able to furni sh a modern type
of port development wh ich may draw to your city from the hinterland
goo ds fo r expor t or fo r coas twi se shipment. a nd from without, impor ts
fr om th e hinterl and . a ll of w hi ch wil l result in lower fr eight rates for
such merchandi se as Jackso nvil le merchants desire to bring in or shi p
out . eith er by water or rai l." A ll o E whi ch ha s been almost li terall y
fulfill ed.
Acti ng on M r. Coleman's adv ice, the Boa rd of Port Commi ss ioner s
acquired the property on both sid es o f T alley rand Avenue at the site
recomm end ed , co mpri sin g- r44 ac res. with full ri pa ri an ri ghts on t he
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4,200 feet of ri ver fr ontage on lh c St. J ohn s from th e ci ly lo the sea;

more than twenly-hro mil e lo l\ laypo rt and the Unit ed Stales li ghlhous
at the mouth of the St. John s 1-(ive r. Of lhc tract thus acqui red eighty
acres have been improved o r mad a\'a il able for use.
Th e bulkh ea d and pi e r space arc now approxi mately one a nd a half
miles along lh e river. ]n fronl o f th e 1wo muni cipal cl ock: at Talleyrand
th e St. John s :Ri ver is one a nd a quarter mil es wid e, and prov ides threequarters of a square mil e of thirty- fo ol anchorage for co res of ships of
g reat capacity a nd for sixty v ssels of ave rag-c size. Each of t he two
main p iers is 1,000 fe et long a nd 275 f eet wid e a nd provide accomm odations for ten ave rage freight learn e rs at one l im e. O ne of the pier is
open and used fo r lh e ha ndling o f lumber, railroad li es a nd olh r freig ht
not injured by the element s, and th e othe r ca rri es lwo warehouses, built
of structural steel, in closed a nd , as well as the open warehouse, co nnected
with the te rmin a l rail road ow ned a nd ope rated by the city. For the
con veni ence of shippers desiring freight clcli,·c rccl in the hea rt of the
city. a mail er pier and warehouse ha ve been creeled at the foot of
Market St reet fr ontin g on Bay. Th e terminal of th e Clyde L in e Steamship Compa ny a rc immediately adjacent. at 11ay a nd Market st reet .
The muni cipal cl ocks ancl term in a ls a nd pri vately-ow ncd cntc rpri e
furni sh a mpl e sto rage capa cit y fo r the handlin g o f the great qua ntiti s
of cotton, nava l st·orcs, phosphate. fruits, fuel oil. coal a nd ot he r native
products and -fo reign and domesti c imporl which compri c the g reat
and grow ing comm erce of Jackso1wille. Tn th e h ea rt of its ha rbo r
improvements a rc the extensive a nd mode rn developm ents of lhe Com modores Point Termin al Compa ny . which cove r 135 acres a nd extend
fo r one mil e along the St. John s R iver. The g reat feature o f the Commodores Po in t plant is th e nava l sto res ya rd of more lhan forty ac res.
whi ch ma teri a ll y ass ists in makin g Jacksonvi ll e th e la rgest prim ary naval
store ma rket in th e wo rld . The ya rd has a capacity fo r 20 ,o o ba rr ls
of ro sin and 50,000 barrels of turpentine. Th e tur pentine shed, in the
cente r of th e ya rel. is 135 by 8oo fcet, two stori es in height. lksides t he
nava l tores ya rd , the co mpan y mainta in s a la rge warehou se for general
me rchandi se. its entire plant bein g connected by ils ow n rai lroad t racks
with th e Atla nti c oast Lin e a nd lh e Seabo rd A ir Linc systems.
Extensive lumbe r mill s. fertili ze r factori es, fue l oil distributing plants.
and phosphate and nava l stores co nce rn s. have th eir ow n : h ipping piers
nea r th e muni cipal docks. Coa twi se steamship co mpani es and the five
trunk lin es whi ch accomm oclatc J ackso1willc a rc c nslanlly addi ng to
their wate1·-front equipment to ca re fo r the increasi ng bu sin ess of th e
port. Tran sfe rs of frei ght between the muni cipa l clock s a nd a ll of these
indu strial plants ancl publi c te rmin a ls a re mad e by th e :\ I uni ci1 al Te rmi nal
Railroad, the seYera l rail lin es . a nd by li gh ters on th e riv e r.
It is claim ed that th e la rgest fu el oil sto rage p la nts so uth of P hil adelphia are operated at Ja ckso nvill e. Fi,·e lead ing co mpa ni es have immense
storage capacity for fu el oil , gasoline, kc ro enc and othe r petroleu m
products, brought in lank steame rs from the oil fie ld s. Three coal co mpanies have modern faciliti e fo r coal bunke rin g .
summary of what th e city has to off er to facilitate the ha ndlin g
of the comm e rce whi ch pas. cs t hro ugh its port i5 to this effect: "Its
terminal facilities consist o f twenty-th ree general freigh t elevato rs, havin a
a total frontage of 17,580 feet, a ll of which, have both ra ilway a nd hi ghway conn ections; o f thirty-t hree pie rs fo r gene ral fr eight and boat-ya rd
purposes . haYing a total berthin g spa ce of 13,000 feet. twenty-two of
which pi ers have bolh r ailway conn ecti ons a nd eleven have highway
connection s onl y.
"The port ha s becom e so noted fo1- it numerous acco mm odations
which guarantee prompt acti on in the inte re t of shippers that. as noted
by a local writer. it ha s been re ferred to by hundreds of skippe rs as the
port of 'quick turn-' ronnd. ' Th at is something that mea ns m ore than
a mere complim ent . ·w h en a shi p a rrives at t. J ohn . ba r. a pil ot board s
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her a nd bring her to he r pi er .
la rge number of train.eel pilots a re
a lways on hand to meet th e emergency of a big entry of boats.
"T ugs, lik e g reyhound s on th e leash, acqua in ted of the hi p's approach,
a wa it her arrival to the berth assigned to her and promptly get her
alongsid e.
" In th e ca e of a foreign vessel. med ical offi ce rs a rc th e fir st to cross
the gang plank a nd , in the absence of sickn ess, she is granted a clea n
bill of health .
"The Customs departm ent ta kes over the ship' s papers a nd immi <Yration offic ers ha ndle th e crew and pa ssengers.
"Expedi ency is the word in the execution o f the. e governm ental
dutie s.
"Ha tches have been removed and derri cks got rea dy on th e t ri p up
th e river , so that the cargo is rea dy fo r di cha rging th e moment the last
1ine is made fast. Stevedores a re on the spot and wo rk with al most
mechani cal preci ion and speed . Action to them mean money, and the
incentive produces wonderful results.
"The capta in has hi requi sition li st ready, covering eve rything from
a match to an a nchor, and the ship chandler receives it on a rrival. He
is th e nurse that is given the ta sk of supplying every item th e vessel may
need at sea or in port . Rope, buckets, paint and every conce ivable type
of the thousand and one things necessary on deck or in the engine room
a re tran sferred from hi s well stocked shelve to he ship' sid e, in reco rd
t ime. The v ictualling is ca rri ed out by th e suppli er s of food in th e sa me
thorough manner, and fresh and ca nned food fill s th e empty locker s.
"That's th e way they work. for delay mostly mean di aster . and
Jacksonville has buil t up its reputati on in no small measure by the high
ca liber o f men who have charge of ship suppli es."
J acksonvill e i equipped for the prompt repairing a nd even rebuil di ng
of a ll vessels that enter the St. J ohn River. Du1·ing the emergency of
the vVorld ' war. ix shi pb uil d ing plants were in loca l ope ration. engaged
in the co n tructi on and outfitt ing of vessels. building steel shi ps u p to
9 .000 tons and concrete ship of even heavi er to nn age. T hree of the e
became perma nent p lant .
As all vessels et1terin g th e Po rt of Jack sonville may be repaired or
rebuilt in local ship yard s. and all its cl ocks and warehouses, whether
o wned by the city or by pri vate parti es, a re brought into direct co nn ection w ith the fi\' e trunk ra ilroads of th e metropoli s, the facilities for
promptly placing goods whe re de. ired. sto ring t hem sa fely. and shippin g
them expediti ou sly, a re un excell ed-at least. in the South; a nd it i
doubtful wheth er there is any port in th e No rth. where the accommodation s are bette r. Thi s fact, more than any other. has brought Ja cksonvi ll e
a la rge measure of permanent prosperi ty, and its muni cipal cl ocks and
termin als have most contributed to it s mate ri al progress.
A summa ry of the customs repo1·ts for .1 92 r indicates th at there was
a total decrease of the tonnage which passed through t he port, as co mpared with that of 1920, of 572.703; th e figures representin g the number
a nd tonn age of shi ps whi ch a rri ved and departed from Jackson vill e
during r92r were, respectively. 1.767, amoun tin g to 3,013.967 tons
burden ; fo r 1920, 2,080 and 3.586,670. T he number and to nn age were
divided for the two years as fo ll ows: In 1921 , coa twise. r -425, with
2,430.036 tonnage. a nd fo reign, 3-1-2 and 583,93 1. respectively; in r 920.
coastwise. r.582, with 2,756.9 55 tonnaO'e. and fo reign, 49<, with a tonnage
of 829,615. T hi s general dec rease of th e ma rine comm erce whi ch pa. sed
through t he port of J ack. onville was th e resul t of th e wo rlcl -wicl e shipI in <Y depression resulting from th e continued readju stments. both in the
U nited States and oversea ,. of th e universal havoc caused by the great
war.
T he fo reo-oino- etching of Jackson ville as a publi c co rporation, with
sid e events ;J,icl~had a bearing upon its developm ent, or were illu strative
o f the workings of its variou s department , is followed by a co ntinu ation
Vol. I- 1. 9
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of the municipal roster. T hi s includ es the mayo rs o [ the city since 1877,
the chairmen of the Board of T ru stees a nd th e members of the City
Commi ssion , as t hey chronologicall y assumed office.
CHIEF EXECUTIVES, 1877-1922
The mayors of the City of J acksonvill e fo r the . decade prior to the
yea r it was re-chartered in 1887 we re as fo llows: Luther McCo nihe,
1876-77; W . Stokes Boyd, 1877-78; L uth er McConihe, 1878-79; Peter
Jones . 1879-80; J. Ram sey Dey, 1 80-81; lV[orri s A. Dz ialynski , 1881-83;
William McL. Dancy, 1883-85; Marshall C. Ri ce. 1885-86; P atrick McQuaid, 1886-87. F rom Jun e, 1887, to June, r9 17, when the first City
Commi ss ion ca me into offi ce, th e mayo rs we re: J ohn Q. B urbridge.
1887-88; Charles B. Smith, 1888-89; Patrick McQua id ( term changed
to two years), 1889-91; Henry R obinson, 1891 -93; Dun can U . F letche r,
1893-95 ; Wi lli am M . Bostwi ck, 1895-97; Raymond D. K ni ght, 1897-99;
James E . T. Bowden, 1899-1901; Duncan U. F letcher, 1901-03; George
M. Nolan, 1903-05; George M. olan, 1905-07 (d ied in office; un expired
term fill ed by William H. Bake r ); vVilli arn H . SebrinO", 1907-09; William
S. J ordan, 1909-13; Van C. Swearingen, 1913-15; and J ames E. T.
Bowden, 1915-17. John W. Ma rtin, who was first chosen mayor in 1917,
was reelected in 1919, and again in 1921, and thu s is now serving hi s
third term.
Th e chairn1en of the Board of Bond T ru stees from the time of its
creation, in October, 1893, until it was succeeded by the City Co mmi ssion,
as organi zed in July, 1917, were: George R. Foster. who served fr om
December, 1893, until hi s r esignatio n in Janu a ry, 1895; Benj am in F.
Dill on, January, 1895, until the expirati on of hi term , in November.
1907; Bion H. Ba rnett, November, 1907, un til hi s res ign ation in Ap ril ,
1910; Willi am M . Bostwick, Jr. , from Ap ril , 1910. un ti l the expirat ion
of hi s term, in October, 1913; Frank Richard on. fro m October, 1913,
until the expi rati on of hi s term , in October, 1914; Geo rge M. Powell,
from Octobe r, 1914, until hi s res ignation in February, 1916; Gustav
Muller (acting), from Februa ry. 1916, to May, 1916; vVilliam M. Bostwick, Jr. , from May, 1916, until the organization of the City Commission,
in Jul y, 1917.
The secretaries of th e Boa rd of Tru stees, with th eir periods of service .
were as fo ll ows: A. W. Cockrell , Jr .. from December, 1893, until
October, 1907; Arthur F. Perry, from Novembe r, 1907. until October,
1911; Sigmund H ess, October, 19u, unt il October, 1913; S . C. Harriso n.
Jr. , Octobe r, 1913-May, 1916; J ohn S. Bond, May. 1916-December, 1916;
S. C. Harri son , Jr .. December, 1916-July, 19 17.
The legisla tive act approved by the governor on May 30, 1917, created
a City Comm ission, wh ich succeeded the Doa rd · of Trustees for the
\ i\faterworks and Improvements Bo nd s, the Committee on P ublic \i\Torks,
' and th e Boa rd of Po rt Commi ssioners. T he last-named body had been
created through the act ion of a special session of th e Legislature in 1912
to develop ~ system of muni cipal clocks and terminals. The act a lso
provided for the appointment by th e commi ssion of a Board of Chari tie
for J acksonvi ll e. co nsisti ng of seven members, three of wh om should be
women. The city auditor was t o hold th at position not on ly with the
municipality, but with th e City Commi ssion.
U nd er th e act, th e new City Commi ssion of five members had been
chosen by the City Council, two for terms of two yea rs each a nd three
for term s of four yea rs each. On th e 3d of July, 1917, Cha rl es B .
Rogers, J ohn A . F utch and John S. Bond. commi s ioners for fo ur years.
and Horace Drew and \ i\f . H. Dowlin g, co mmi ss ioners for two years.
met at the Ci ty Hall and organized by electin g Mr. Bond as chai rma n.
Subsequ ently. Messrs. Drew and D ow ling resigned and we re succeeded
by Robert E. vV heeler and Wi lli am A. Evans. In th e city election held
during th e yea r 19 19, M r. Evans was chosen to succeed him self, and St.
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E lmo \ V. Acosta to succeed Comm issioner \ i\l heeler. T he te rm s of
Mess rs. costa and Evans exp ire in J un e, 1923. vVhen the com mi ssion
re-organi zed after the city election of 1919, M r. Bond was ree lected
cha irma n a nd served until the expiration of hi term as com missioner.
Neither M r. Bond, Mr. Rogers nor l\ lr. F utch became a candi date fo r
reelection in 1921, but we re ucceeded in Ju ne, respectively, by Mess rs.
Frank H. Owen, Ma rk B. Herlong and T homas C. I meson, for terms
of fo ur years each; and Cammi sioner Owen was elected chairman for
the two years ending in J un e, 1923.
J. Evart Merrill, who had been auditor for the Board of T ru stees
fr om 1896 to 19u and assistant to the secreta ry of the board since 19u,
was elected the first secretary of the City Commiss ion, in J uly, 1917,
wa reelected in 1919, a nd served unt il his resignation December 31, r920,
when he was ucceeded by the pres nt incum bent, E . P. wen, J r. M r.
O wen had bee n as istant secreta ry of the co111111ission under Mr. Merrill ,
and fo ll owin o- the city election in June, 1921 , he was aga in elected
secretary.
Here close a special pha e of the recor d of a rema rkable city, which
in a century of m unicipal life has developed from a little town of a few
hou es at the ow Fo rd to a mode rn city of about one hund red thou and
people and a cosmopolita n port of commerce.

AERIAL
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OF THE ST. J01-1N's R1vER BRIDGE, Co:--rNECTING J AcKSO).' v1LLE AND SouTII JACKSONVILLE

Cl-IAPTER XVII
CITY AND

OUN TY OF TOD AY

A clean, bri k. bri g ht, imposing city, rapidl y approaching t he 100,0CX)
m a rk , its ta ·te fu l res idences a nd sub stanti al bu siness ·houses stretching
fr om a g ra nd ·w ater fr ont of a mile along the S t. J ohn River a nd ove r a
gently ro lling ite of mo re tha n fiftee n quare mil es-t hi s is the surface
J ack o nvill e as it i . A simpl e statement of its g rowth in populat ion fo r
the p ast twenty years is a n ind ication that vital and st rong forces have
been behind its remarkable expan sion. In 1900, the city had a populati on
of 28,429; in 1910, of 57,699. and in 1920, of 91,558. Of the total
enumerated in the last census year, 4 r .520 were negroes.
T1rn T rEs T rr ,\ T Brnn
The expa ns ion of J acksonv ill e has depe nded so much o n the im provement of its port t hat th e area of its ha rbor , 7.95 quare miles, is abo ut
as valua bl e as a n equ al tract of its la nd site. The g reat improvements
along the wale r fr ont, a nd thei r close conn ecti on s with the oLqt side world
o f people a nd co mm e rce, have been ge ne rall y de cribed . I t was rese rved
for 192 1 to see the co m plet ion of a splend id wo rk whi ch has made th e
cit y a territori a l w hole a nd bound its in te rests more closely than eve r.
n Jun e 30th of that yea r the ma sive steel bridge was thrown open to
travel wh ich pan th e t. John Ri ve r between J ackso nville a nd o uth
Jackso nv ill e. It parall el the F lo rid a East oast R ailway bridge. a nd is
nea rly four thousa11d feet in length. of whi ch 2,37--1- feet rests on o- reat
co ncrete p iers 165 feet above the St. Jo hn s Rive r . So uth Jackson ville
is t he center of a number of ma nu fact urin g pla nts, in clud ing ship yards,
a nd is also the home of ma ny who have their business in te rests across
th e river. Th e F lo rida East Coast line throw s ou t bra nches to Pablo
Deach, one of the finest summ er reso rts in _the vicinity o f J ackson ville,
a nd to Mayport at th e mouth of the St. Johns. a favor ite reso r t for deepea fi bing.
The city t ract ion 1ines bring togeth er a ll the main sections of J ackso nv ill e, a well as its ou t lyin g suburbs. The ba is of the local sys_tem was
laid in the ea rl y 'Sos, mule a nd hor se_car lines being fi rst put in operation
during that pe ri od. They were a fterwa rd electrifi ed.
s earl y as December , 1875, t he first street ca r lin e was chartered-the Jacksonv ille
Hor ·e Railroad. O ri gina lly, the track was laid aro und the city, running .
th ro ugh Bay, Cath erine. Duval, Hogan . Forsyth and Juli a . It was fo und ,
however, that it did not pay to run the cars on Catherin e, D uva l, I• orsy th
a nd Julia treets, and, a ft er getting pe rmi ssion from the City Council,
the lines were disconti nued o n tho e tho roughfares. T he line was then
exte nd ed on Bay S treet toward East Jack onville. a nd up Hogan to
Beaver, thence west to Clay, making altogether two and a half mil es of
track. In the m ea ntime, th e I in e (:Main ) Street Railway was bui lt,
extend ing from Bay to what is now E ig hth S t reet, in S pringfield . The
yea r 1884 marked unusual acti vity in street ra il way proj ects. In April
of that year, a compa ny was organi zed to build the J acksonville a nd
La V ill a Street R a ilway. It was completed in Janua ry, 1885. and the
event was publicly celeb rated, the mayo r a nd ci ty officials of LaVi lla,
which was then a cpara te municipality, being pa sengers on the fir st car.
In Jul y, I 84, the ity Coun cil approved the cha r ter of t he Suburban
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Railway and Land Company to build a street railway a long Ocean,
Washington and U ni on to the city limits.
These lines were the parents of the present electric system which
nets Jacksonville and leads to its countrys ide, being only on e of the
accommodations which stamp it as an attractive r esidence city.
Jacksonville is virtually the hub of the raii road system of the state.
The Florida East Coast Line, the only r ailroad entirely within the state
limits, with its so uthern te rminu s at K ey ·w es t, has a mileage of 76 r.
The A tlantic Coast Line furni shes J acksonville with connecti ons furth er
inland th an the F lorid a East Coast, and also with the west coast of the
state, and as fa r south as the Everglades r egion. The system join s the
Seaboard A ir Lin e and the Geo rgia Southern in N orthern Flo rida. Th e
Seaboard A ir Lin.e whi ch enters th e sta te over the St. Ma rys River, not
far inland from the A tl ant ic coast, thro ws a long bra nch westwa rd from
Jacksonvill e, about half way th rough No rthern F lorida, wh ere it co nn ects
with th e L oui sville & Nashvill e system, which virtually completes th e
railway se rvice fo r th at pa rt of the state. The Southern Railway crosses
th e Georgia line at three di ffe rent points, and gi ves J acksonvill e direct
connecti ons with much important territory in No rtheastern F lorida, and,
indirectly, through the other great systems which enter the state farthe r
to th e east, with every region desired for communi cation. These and
oth er min or lines cente r at the U ni on S tation, through which ninety
trains a day are handl ed with di spa tch.
Wh en writing of J acksonville as a transportation center, the fact
mu st not be overl ooked that it is th e main gateway to F lo rida for northern
touri sts wh o come over the D ixie or Atlanti c highways and trave rse
eith er th e east or the west coast. The interi o r of the state, fr om the
metropoli s, is mor e parti cul a rly covered by t he M emori a l a nd J efferson
Davis highways. For the conveni ence and pleasure of a uto ists th e
thoughtful men and women of J acksonville have establi shed a first-class
camp, equipped with lights a nd wate r, at the State Fair ground s. F urth ermore, a ir men or women, who might come South in th eir own
machines, or wi sh to indul ge in the sport upon arrival, may find aeroplane fi eld s eith er at the fa ir g rounds or Camp J ohnston. If th ey prefer
"hydroplaning," the St. J ohn s R iver and its landings a re ideal for their
purpose.
The Clyde L ine and the Merchants and Min ers have regular schedules
of 'passenger ships into J acksonville from Boston, Ne w Yo rk, P hiladelphia, Baltimore and Savanna h. T he Mi ami S tea mship Company
operates r egul a r schedules to M iami, as well as fr om J acksonville to
Nassau, th e Bahamas.
Connected as it is, by land, sea and air, with the uttermost pa rts of
th e earth. the J acksonville of today is far removed from the little city of
1860, whi ch had then only comm enced to emerge from its isolati on.
There are men a nd women now living in F lorida wh o can remember
when Jacksonville enjoyed no rai lroad connection farth er th an L ake City.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

There a re any number of reasons why J acksonvill e should have
in creased in popula ti on, bes ides its great por t, its widesp read transpo rtati on systems, its closely bound terri tory and its well-managed public
departments. For one thing, its taxes are low-six mill s on the dollar
for th e suppor t of its public schools ( 1920), twenty-five and a half mill s
for county purposes, eleven mill s fo r the state, and seventeen mills for
th e city proper, or a total of fi fty-nine and a half mill s, on a total assessed
valuation of real esta te ($57-477,700) and pe rsonal property
($ n ,578,&x:>).
O n the last day of December, 1921, J acksonville had nea rly $ 1,000,000
in its treasury. T he collections amounted to $6,315,994 and the dis-
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bursement to $5,934,676. As a corporation , it was evidently i1:i. a healthy
condition.
A a port, lumber passed through to the a mount of 146,915,890
f eet, a nd fu el a nd refined oil , to the extent of 3.983,000 barrels, ha ndled
by eighty-seven ta nkers. The value of the exports for the year 1921
was $5,982,303, a nd the chief items as fo llows: Naval sto res, 161,ooS
barrel ; turpentine, 1,873,5 58 gall ons; phosphate rock, 62,561 tons,
and iron a nd steel, 17,144,456 pound s. _The imports were valued at
1.769.311 and the principal commoditi es: Fuel oil, 1,449,000 barrels, and
695,6o6 gall ons of creosote oil.
The financial status of Jack onvi ll e is fixed through the reports of
its Clea ring Association . This body is composed of the A tlantic National,
A meri can National, A me rica n Trust Compan y, Barnett National, Citizens. F lo rida Nationa l, Peoples, J ack sonville branch of the Federal R eerve Bank of Atlanta, and Un ited S tates T rust Company._ The Bank
of Jacksonvi ll e ·was the pioneer of the local financi al institutions, and
m ade a brave fight for existence, in the face of the low p ri ce of cotton
in 1836, a nd th e pan ic and th e ha rd times fo llowing the crash of 1837.
The territory wa also racked by t he Seminole war. A lt hotwh th e Legislature a u tho ri zed an incr ease in the capital of the bank, and otherwise
endeavored to ave its li fe, when the Bank of Pennsylvani a fa il ed in
1840, th e loca l concern suspended payment in common with every other
institution of th e kind south of P hiladelphi a. ·
The Barnett Iational Bank is the old est in tit ution of its kind in
Jacksonville, hav ing been founded in 1877 and conducted as a continuous busines . In 190 B. Vv. Barnett's Bank of Jacksonville became
t he Ba rn ett Nat ional Ba nk. Wh en the orig inal in stitution was founded.
in 1 77, there were only two othe r banks in the state- those of Lewi s &
Sons, at Tallaha see, a nd Knowles & Brent , at Pensacola.
The cleari ngs of the Jacksonvill e banks for the past twenty years
have shown, on the whole, a steady increase. In 1902, they amounted
to $ 18,937,504; in r906, $66,684,098; in 19n, $146,740,819; in 1916,
$128.078,766; in 1921, $530,947,1 IO. There is only one year during the
t wenty-year period when th e cl earings exceeded those o f 1921; those
of 1920 amounted to $625,635,096. The combined cap ital, surplus a nd
profits for the year a moun ted to 4,655.000, again st 3,823,000 for 19ro
a nd $650,000 for 1900. T he bank deposits of t he city banks totaled
$44,620,000 in 1920; $18, ro2,ooo in 19ro, arid $3,250,000 in 1900.
noth er favorable indication. albeit not so positive as th e foregoing,
is the show ing of the Intern al R evenu e Office for the Distri ct of Florida,
located at J ack onvill e. The coll ecti ons show an increase of $2,158,762
fo r 1921 over those of 1920. The increase is ch iefly accounted for by the
fact that 10,000 more income taxes were co ll~cted in 192 1 than in the
preceding year, a nd various taxe , in cluding those on lux uries, wh ich had
not been full y under tood, we re explained by department experts and
t urned into the 1921 treasury.
The receipts were also the la rgest for 1921 of those in the history
of t he postoffice. They approximated $12,000,000, of which 3,000,000
were postal a nd the remaind er money orders. O ne of the largest patrons
o f the department wa the local hamber of Commerce, which has clone
so mu ch in pu shing along the good fo rtune of Jacksonvill e. During the
year 1921. that body ent out 51 ,000 pieces of mail matt er. exclusive of
circul a rs a nd ·n otice ent to its members. In other word s, those figures
r ep resent ome of th e effo rts put fort h by the Jacksonville Chamber of
Commerce to advance the inte rests of th e home city. Its record since
its organi zation in 1884, a nd its incorporation in 1913, is a part of th e
city' progre s.
LlMATE AND PunLlC HEALTH

The climate of the J acksonvill e region is a leading f eature of its
attract ion as a re id ence city. The cold est clay in th e history of this
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ection of the state was Febru a ry 8, 1835, when the temperature 'fell to
eight degrees Fahrenhei t. T he t John s Rive r at Jackso nville wa s
fr ozen severa l rods from lh e shore, a unique sight for the inhabita nts
of the r egion. F rui t tr ees were dest royed, most of th em roots and a ll;
even forest trees were kill ed by th e ex treme and unprecedented co ld. As
a rul e, yea r by yea r, lh e co ld est day s have sent th e mercury down to
points ranging from :fifteen to twenty above zero. The most unu sual
fall s of now occurred du ring 1852 and 1899. S in ce th e first Government reco rd of meteorologica l condit ion · at Jacksonvill e was made. in
1872, the mean yea rl y tempe ra ture has been a trifle und er seventy degrees Fahrenheit, whi ch, scientifically and popula rl y, is considered i !ea l.
During the same peri od. th e average yea rly rainfall was 50.92. T he
reco rds for 1920 are typical , and show that durino- th e yea r there were
195 cloudy . or partly cloudy days, and 17 I which were absolu tely clea r.
Located as it is in a sheltered port, more than twenty mil es from
the Atlantic, Jack onvill e receives any raw wind , which may start from
the coast, materiall y mod ifi ed. T he rolling site of the city, averagin onearly twenty feet above sea level, a lso fav ors good drainage. Residents
of Jacksonvill e have wonderful out-of-doo r oppo rtuniti e . T here are
a vailable not onl y the g rand, r efreshing stretches of the St. John R ive r .
with its pl ea ure steam ers a nd sma ll er cra ft. but its in te rurban servi ce
brings the ocean beaches at the city'. doors; huntin g a nd fis hing ground s
a re all arou nd , and within the city limi ts nea rl y 150 ac res a re devoted
to publi c park a nd playground s. Ev identl y, th e peopl e o f J acksonvill e
a re affo rded eve ry oppo rtuni ty to breath fre sh and vitali zing air. T here
a re ten pa rk s, in and adjacent to Jacksonville. Of th ese the best kn own
and improved are Hemming Pa rk. in th e hea rt of the city; Con fede rate
Park, including the wate r works g round s; Sprin gfield Pa rk a nd Riversid e
Pa rk. To reach these breathing places and attractions, the pedest ri an
has about 150 mil es of paved i·d ewa lks at hi s command, and the autoist.
horseman or patron of local ca r lin es, nea rl y ninety-five miles of paved
str eets.
Itoget her the cond iti ons in J acksonvill e a re conducive to thJ
publi c health and th e fact s bea r out thi s concln ion.
T he vital stati stics of 192 r show the lowest death rate fo r J acksonvi ll e on record since accurate :fio-ures have been kept by the Health
Depa rtment. Th e death rate fo r that year within the muni cipa l limits
was 14.9 per 1,000 of the population: resident death rate, 12.7. Th e
latter, which is the better ind ex of loca l hygienic condi tions, was thus
divided a to race: ·w hite res ident death rate. 9.0; colored. r9.5. 1t goes
a lmost without say ing that the wi er sanitat ion observed by the while
populace explains the marked difference in the death rate of lh e res ident whites and blacks.
It is noted by th e health department that th e infant mortali ty rate
of eighty-five per 1,000 birth s is exceptionall y low for a southern cily
wi th a large colored population. T he average infant death ra te fo r 5 r9
A merican cities, during th e fiv e yea r period of 19 16-20 averaged 97. r.
P ublic health n ursing i given credit for materially lessening the in fa nl
death r ate of Jacksonvi ll e, whi ch ran a s hi gh as 167.3 pe r r,ooo birth s
in 1911.
uch fig ure as the forego ing a re compu ted on the mid-yea r cen us
of Jacksonvil le, the last one (at thi s w ritin g) having been taken on Ju ly
1, 192 1. T he last U nited State census dates from J anua ry I. 1920. A
co mpa ri son of these mid-yea r stati stics of population is a fo ll ow : Jul y
1, 1920: White, 51 ,316; colored, 41,986. Total, 93,302 . July r, 192 r:
\i\Thite, 53,234; co lored, 43,556. Total, 96,790 of the city.
THE I NDUSTRIES

Although J acksonville is not primarily a manufacturing cit y. nu111 e1-ous industries have naturall y developed w ith its growth . S itu ated in
the midst of a lumber-producing section . th e manu facto ri es which de-
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pended on wood a. their raw ma teri a l we re establi shed ea rly, and increased in number and variety as the co untry developed and t ra nspo rtation fac iliti es were multipli ed and per fec ted . In 1850, the fir st circula r
saw mill built in East F lorid a wa s erected at the mouth of Pottsburg
Creek, a nd in the foll ow ing year John Cla rk built the seco nd mi ll of
that kind on East Hay Street nea r Hogan's creek. He then added a
plan ing mill , the fi rst in East F lorida. About 1853-54 there were five or
six . aw mill s in Jacksonvill e, and as many more in the imm ed iate
vicinity.
With the expan ion of Jack onvi ll e and the surrounding country,
the lumber mill s assumed new fun ctions and many were especiall y
establi shed to meet th e more varied demand s. The rai sing of fruit s
and vegetabl es call ed fo r the manu fact ure of boxes, ba kets a nd a ll
kinds of crates. Other lumber mill s tu rned to the business of furni shing th e shi p yards with boat timber. 1Nith the erection in both city and
coun t ry of mo re fini shed res iden ces. th e sash, door and blinds factories
arose and fl ouri shed ; laths and shingl e were in con tant demand , a nd
at a later peri od, mill s were fo und ed to supply hardwood fini sh, and
woodwo rk of cypre s and yell ow pine; and wh en the railroads comm enced
to have their clay. other mill s were established to produce ties and other
furni shings.
In thi s onnection. J acksonvill e lumberm en have fo unded the special
industry, and developed it to large proportion s, of seasoning lumber by
the dry-kiln proce s. Th e r aw materi al from many outsid e states is sent
to the J ackso nvi ll e region to be thus trea ted by th e local kiln s. which have
been much improved and la rgely mannfactured by home inventors and
establi shments.
J acksonvill e is the center o f a fin e li ve stock country, with good
ranges. abun dant water and a n id eal climate. Cattl e and hogs thrive
wond erfull y. vVhen the Arm our interests first es tabli shed themselves,
the hom e people we re skepti cal as to the adequacy of the upply. but a
continual expansion of their _plant at Jacksonvitle necessitated by the
incr ease of li ve stock ra ising in F lorida and adjacent states co nvi nced
the doubters that they had und erest imated the value ancl potency of that
branch of the home indu stri es. T he result i. that not onl y A rmour &
Company, but th e Cudahy Packing Compan y, Morri s & Company, Sw if t
& Company. the U nion tock Ya rd s and Jes er li ghts among the great
packers have firml y planted them selves at Jacksonvill e and furnish employment to several hundred people, a nd pl ace thousand s of doll a rs in
circulation .
There a rc a lso cement block manu facto ri es, cotton gins and cotton
seed oil mill s, plants fo r ma nufact uring fe1·tili zers, flour and co rn mill s,
produce rs of turpentin e. ta r and rosin. tobacco factori es . and oth er industri es whi ch have naturall y sp rung from a growing ancl enterprising
community. A ltogether t here a re about 250 industri al plants in operation.
employing between 8,000 and 9 .000 peopl e ancl di stributing more than
$9.000.000 in wages among th em. T he capital invested is not far from
$27,000,000 and th e annual va lu e of th e products, $32,000.000.
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U p to thi s point in the story, the reader has been abl e to trace only
the materi al development o f Jacksonvill e. although a few rays have
filte red in from th e uplifting li fe of th e community. T hat is so broad
and compl ex that it featur es can only be boldly sculptured. Churches,
schools, benevolent and reli gious organ izations, ho pital s and homes,
litera ry and social clubs, newspaper , in stitutions to protect and improve
the very young and the old. and numerous other coope rations and movements whi ch arise from the soul s, the consciences and the fair ambition s
of men and women in all large cities, mu st be treated concisely, albeit
with deep respect in thi s narrative.
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So far as known religion serv ice we re firsl held in J acksonvill e
over th e store built by John 'Na rren at the nor thwe t co rn er of Bay and
Newnan streets; thi s was prior to 1825, an d the services we re general
rath er than denominat ional.
ervi ces we re held irregularl y at one place
and another, and occas ionally at the court hou e until the bl ock house
was built. when th at seems to have become th e place for general worshi p
except by th e Ep iscopa li a ns. who continued to use the co urt hou e. Early
in th e '40s, th e several denomin at ions took steps to provid for themselves
sepa rate houses of worship . Th e first church building erected in th e
town wa s built by the Baptist . on the east sid e of the lot at the northeast corn er of Duval and Newnan streets, in ,1840. The exact location
of th e buildino- i occupi ed now by ,t he l\!Jethodi st parso nao-e.
Several Methodi st mi sionari es visited Jacksonv ill e in 1 23 or 1824,
but a regular ociety of that denomination wa not organ ized until a
few years a fterward. The Methodi sts botwht th e property from the
Baptists, co rn er of Duval and Newnan street , in 1840, but e rected a
larger building about 1858, which th ey ca ll ed t. Paul's. T hi wa sold
to the Catholics in 1889, who moved it and used it as a pa rish ha ll. T he
bri ck church which ,th e Methodists erected on th e ite of old t. Paul's.
and ca lled McTyrere Memori al, in honor of th eir bi shop, was de troyed
by the great fire of May 3, 1901.
The Ep iscopalians held their fir t services at Jackso nville in 1 29,
but were not or o-ani zed and in co rpo rated until five years late r, and in
1842 Judge J ohn L. Doggett and wife donated two lots as a ite fo r
the church building upon a part of which St. J ohn'. stand s today. It
was not entirely compl eted until 1851. \ Vhil e R ev. R. H . \!Vell er wa s
rector, 1869-89, the parish er ected a nd ma inta in ed three chapel for
white people and one chapel for colored.
The Bapti sts were esta bli heel in J ackson vill e as ear ly as 1838. The
charter members in cluded four white and two co lored slaves. The littl e
brick church erected on My rtl e
venu e between Adams and Du val
treets. wa the pivot upon whi ch .revolved nea rl y a ll the local fight ing
during the Civil war. Pickets and outposts were station ed th re wh enever Jacksonvill e wa s occupi ed by F edera l troops, a nd n a r it the fi rst
_bl ood in this vicinity wa s shed. Another church was dedicated in February, 1861 , and a fter th e battl e of O lustee, it wa s used as a h spital by
the Federal troops. It was left in a depl orable cond iti on. and a claim
was a-fterward filed agai nst the U nited States Governm ent fo r damages.
It is said that th e Roman Catholi cs built their fir st church in Jacksonville as ea rly as 1848, at the northwest co rner of Newnan and Duval
streets. The parish of Jacksonville was not e tabli shed until 1857.
Previously, th e Roman Catholic r e id ents of th e town received th e n~ini stration s of visiting priests from St. A ugustine a nd Savann ah. Th e fir t
resident pastor wa s R ev. \ Villi am Hamilton. who came from Savann a h.
Th e church wa s burned during the evacuation of J ackso nvi ll e by the
Federal troops in March, 1863. Rev. vVilliam J. K enn y was in cha rge
of the church for eigh teen years prior to hi s elevati on to the Episcopate
of t. A ugustin e. The fire of 190 1. which occurred a y a r befo re Father
Kenny became bishop, destroyed the church. orpha nage, convent, pri ests'
residence and schoo l oE the Church of th e Imm aculate Concept ion. but
its ravages _were repa ired and a grander collection of r eli gious edifi ces
arose on the ruin s. Th e prope1·ty now occupi es th e entire block bound ed
by Newn a n, Ocean, Duval and Church street . The stately edifi ce, on the
corn er of Ocean and Duval streets, wa s completed in 1910 at a cost of
$150.000.
Th e Presbyterian cong regation at Jacksonville wa in co rporated as a
church by territorial act of Ma rch 2. 1840, 0. Conga r, 0. M. Dorman,
Harrison R. Blanchard , S teph en Eddy and L. D . Mill er being name 1 as
its trustees. I t was largely through the efforts and donati on of Mi s
Phoebe Swart that its fir st home was erected, in th e late '50s, on Duval
treet near Laura. After th e Civil war th ere was a spli t of the ch urch
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into S~uthern and Northern faction ·, whi ch united 111 1900 to for m the
Presbyterian Church of Jacksonvill e.'
From the parent churches noted in the fo regoing pa ragraphs have
spning' about seventy religiou organ izations formed by the whites a nd
more than eighty by the colored people of. Jackso nville .. The denomination which were earlie t established are th e strongest of the present.
A mong the whites, th e Methodists lead, with eighteen churche , fo llowed by the Baptists, with fo urteen, th e Episcopalians, w ith seven, the
Presbyteria ns, with six, and the Catholics, with fo ur . A ll other denominations are supported by their ad herents, such as th e Church of
Chri st (Chri stians), the Hebrew congregations. L uth eran s, Co nrrregationali sts, Unitarian s and Chri st ian Scienti sts. Th e Baptists predominate
among the colored worshipers, being divided in to nearly fifty churches;
the Methodists have more than thirty organi zation,,, a nd the minor denomin ations are represented by the Seventh Day clventi sts, the Sancti fied . the Presbyterians and the Episcopalians.
The hosp ital s, orphanages and homes for th e aged are chi efly maintained by church people, alth ough, as in all meri can com muniti es, th e
county owns and supports a hospital. D uval County has not onl y an
instituti on of th is kind for the care of non-contagiou cases, but an
isolation hospital for the treatment of small-pox, fev er . and other
di seases which a re a menace to the publi c health. A mong the larger
private hospitals, St. L uke's (Episcopali an) is noteworthy . Its charity
cases are many. The city supplies a large proporti on of th ese unfortunates, and although the muni cipality pays two doll a rs a clay ( per
patient) for their maintenance. it is a matter 'o f record that more than
twice that amount is expend ed fo r thei r care. St. Cather ine's Hospital ·
(non-sectarian ) a nd St. Vi nce nt's Hosp ital (Ro man Catholi c) a re liberally supported and well maintain ed. R ive r ide J-fosp ita l meets both a
general and a sectional want. T he Children's Home, th e Daniel Memorial Orphanage and th e Home fo r gecl \i\Tomen a re practical mani fe tations of the present-day tencl erne s fo r either the helpless young or
the helpless old.
Working in close cooperation wit h the P rotesta nt churches and all
their ad juncts a re the Y. M . C. A. and t he Y. W. C. A., both of which
have sui table homes for the shelter , in structi on, recreati on a nd physical,
moral and intell ectual development of th ose who join those organi zation .
T he fi rst association for young men was formed as earl y a May, 1886,
with a membership of eighty-five, G. \ i\T. Garrett, pres ident, and S. 0.
Mitchell. general secretary. Th e present organizati on was formed in
1907, with \ "f\T. W. Cu mm er as presid ent. He personally contributed
$85,000 fo r the erecti on of a sui table building . a nd in 1908 General
Secretary W. A. Ll oyd wa s called to Jacksonvill e to superin tend th e
rai sing of fund s and the erection of the building. The property is now
valued at $330,000, and the total membershi p of the a sociation about
I,200.

The K nights of Columbus hold s the same rela tion to the Roman
Catholic churches and organi zations as the Young Men's Christi a n Association to the Protestant. Especially during the period of th e World 's
war did both bodi es accompli sh splendid wo rk.
CTIOOLS OF CITY A D COUNTY

T he public school. of J acksonv ill e and Duval ounty a re of high
grade and un der the supervision of Professo r Fons A . Hathaway, county
superintendent, whose headquarters a re in Jacksonville. H is territorial
jurisdicti on is divided into three di tri cts, under the general contro l of a
County Boa rd of P ublic In struction. T he boa rd compri es three mem1 The fo regoing record of th e parent chur ches is taken largely from T. F rederick Davis_' "Hi.story of Earl y J acksonvi ll e."
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bers, whose 'terms exp ire in J a nuary, 1923, viz. : F red B. Noble, chairman; D r. M . B. Herlong a nd Mrs. \ 'II/. B. Young, all of J acksonville.
A ltogether,' in Jacksonville, more than thirty schools are provided for
p upil s of both races, abo ut two-third s of whi ch number are for the
whites. T he co unty system of publi c in st ruction revolves around the
Duval H igh School, corner of Ocean and Ashley, and the Central
Grammar School, on East Church St reet.
A fter th e publi c school system was inaugurated, the problem of providing equ al edu cation a l pr iv il eges to each race grew more and more difficult.
In one of th e circulars issued by M . H . R. Dawson, United States commis sioner of ed ucation in 1888, occurs the following paragraph, which
appli e to the topic under consid eration : " In the common school law of
1869, no refer ence is made to the complexion of the children for whom
it wa s framed, and henceforth it became the bu iness of the state to see
that equal chool privileges were accorded to · the two races. That
progress among the colored people was fo r many · yea rs slow is ev ident
from the annual schoo l repo rts. Th e teachers employed were largely
men and women of their own race who, having had very inadequate
oppo rtuniti es for ed ucation, often brought the schools into disrepute.
Dut as the yea rs passed one improve ment fo ll owed another until , as
ea rl y as r878, the superintend ent reports that the colored people expr e sed t hemse lves atisfi ed that justice had been done th em. Today
th eir children are taught in separate schools, but they have the same
help from th e school fund s, the same supervision, and are subject to the
sa me regul ations a those of th e white race. Teachers' in stitutes and
normal schools have been provid ed for both, but it is yet too soon to
expect that in genera l the qualifi cations of the colored man will compare
favo rably with those of the white man."
Acco rdin g to the latest accessible figures . 346 teachers a re engaged in
the publi c schools of Jack onv ille, of whom 239 are white. The total number of pupil s attending publi c schools is 14,603, of which number 8,846
were whi te. T he U nited States Cens us of 1920 gives the attendance, by
ages, as fo ll ow : Fro m even to thirteen years, inclu sive, 10,228; fo urteen
a nd fifteen yea rs, 2,268; sixteen and seventeen yea rs, 1,259; eighteen to
twenty, 557. P ubli c school property is valu ed at $1,323.000.
As to th e future of the Jacksonville public schools, th eir continued
expansion in new buildings and in modern facilitie s and improvements
is ass ured. O ne of the chi ef assurances is the vot ing of the $1,000,(X)()
bond issue at the election in December, 1921, the proceeds of which are
to be appli ed to the furth e rance of a necessary and yet liberal building
programm e. T he plan, as outlin ed at a meeting held in the prev iou s
November by S uperintend ent Hathaway, was enthusias ti cally endorsed
by th e Civic Clearing Hou e, including the Federation of Mothers' Clubs.
l t had previously met with the fo rmal approval of the County School
Board and th e school tru tee , so that it had th e best public sentiment
behind it.
Doctor Hathaway, in expl anation of t he building programme thus
laun ched, said that it inclu des two Junior High Schools, each with a
capacity of 1,200 pupil s ; the r emodeling of Central Grammar School,
with an a dditional win g on the south side of the Duval High School,
together with many oth er ad dition s and improvements. He called attention to the fact that ince 1915 there had been a sixty per cent increase
in attend ance at th e schools, and during the past year an increase of
fifteen per cent in the enrollment. H e a lso stated that Duval County
would eventually be ob liged to hav'e two seni or high schools. Doctor
Hathaway also expla in ed that any programme adopted mu st have the
suppor t of the Mothers' Club a nd other interested organizations and not
specially the programme of t he School Board.
The care taken in the physica l welfare of t he public school children,
as the basic assurance of their intellectual welfare, is illustrated by
offi cial reports cover ing the period from September, 1920, to June, 1921.
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T hey show that of the 10,544 children who underwent various physical
exam inati ons only 3,690 were absolutely normal; 4,706 were under
weight, and 3,268 were vaccinated. The nursing division had taken
3,378 new cases and carried over from the previous year 1,038.
J acksonvi ll e ha a number of denominational and private institutions
for the ed ucation of both white and co lored people, which are well conducted and upli £ting. More t han 56o pupils are enrolled in St. Joseph's
Academy (Catholic) a lone. There a re also two colleges cond ucted to
train stud ent for a business li fe-t he Jacksonville B usiness College,
about three year old , which has an enrollment of about 200 students.
with J. A. Beal as pre ident, and the Massey Busines Coll ege (Richard
vV. Massey, president ) . attend ed by about 140 pupil .
The leading private in titution s fo r the education of the color ed
people of Jacksonville a re the Cookman In stitute, under the presidency
of Rev. Isaac I-:T. Mi ll er and at-tended by 26o pupil s of both exes, a nd
the Boylan Home and Industrial Training School for colored g irl s,. with
about ninety in the home and 120 clay students. Coo kma n Institute was
founded .in 1872 by the Freedmen's Aid Soc iety of t he Methodist
Ep iscopal Church. The BoJlan Fiome was founded in 1886 by Miss
Hattie Emerson, who had re icled at Cookman Institute. It was establi shed through the donations of land and money by Mi-. and Mrs. J. L.
\ i\ /hetstone of Cincinnati and Mrs. A nn Boylan DeGroot, o f Newark,
New J er sey. \i\Tith th e ga rdens an d playground s, the home a nd chool
occupy a city block.
REFORMATORY \i\TORK AMONG J UVENILES
In the protection and refo rmation of minor delinquents, the movement s center in the Juveni1e Court of t he co unty, the active offic ia l of
which a re the judge and probation office rs. O ne of t he latte r is a woman.
The court , as the cent ral agency for thi s work, is in constant cooperation with such organizations as the Boys' Club, Boys' I--fome, Boy Scouts
and the Boys' Department of th e Y. M. C. A., as well as some .of the
relief agencies. Splend id se rvice is also rendered 1y the Children's Horne
Society, Volunteer s of Ameri ca and t he A rm y of Rescue and Religion
(colored ) in the temporary and permanent ca re of children committed
to them by the court. in the investigati on of mqny of the cases which
arise and in the general preventi ve work. The ca es brought befo re the
court show a decrease of eighty-s ix during 1921 as compared with the
previous yea r. There we re sixty-seven more white children than colored
before the court, and 519 more boys than g irls. Of the total 777 who
were before the court, 660 were charged with va rious delinquencies and
117 were depend ent, neglected, homeless or abandoned. Without comment, these figures almost tell t he sad story, and indicate one pha e of
the great reformatory and moral work which is being accompli shed in
J acksonvi lle.
T:rrE \IVoMAN's CLUB
T he vVoman 's Club of Jackso nvill e has a reco rd of fine performance
in itself and in the inspiration of other upli ftin g organization s. It was
formed in January. 1897, for the p urpose"of furth ering literary, philanthropic and social objects. It soo n joined the State Federation and in
A pril of its initial year, the General Federation of Women's Clubs. In
1902, it was the means of fou nding the Mothers' Club, and in 1909 the
Jacksonville Associated Charities. Its ph il anthropic department h as
full y kept pace with its social and literary activities.
J, JllRARIES
I t is a foregone co nclusion that the librarie and newspapers of the
city a re amon g its strongest forces in t he advancement of its material
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and intellectual progress. T h public libra ry occupies a hand some building, somewhat stra in ed by it rapid expansion. I t ha about 6o,ooo
volumes on its shelve , and Joa ns to the publi c more than 250,000 volumes
a nnua lly. T here is also a fi ne law library for the benefit of th e p rofess ion.
J 1\

KSO 1 V1LLE

JEWSPAPER

T he Jacksonville Couri er, the fi rst local newspaper, was established
three yea rs after the town was inco rpo rated. L. Currier & Company,
of Boston, we re the publi shers when it was fou nded in 1835, bu,t within
the succ ed ing few yea rs the pape r changed hand s several t imes, both
as to ed itors and publishers, and fi nally a ll conce rned decided that the
time had not yet come when such a loca l publi cation coul d be supported .
The Couri er ther fo re grad uall y expired. and Jacksonvill e was then left
without a newspaper un til 1842. In th at year G. M. Grovard came from
Wa hi n°ton, the nationa l capital, and established the T ropical P lant.
Soon after wa rd, another Courier appea red- no conn ection with the
forme r- a nd about 1845 the F lorida News was moved fro m St. A ugustine
to Jack ·onvill e. I t was a democratic orga n, and in 1848 its fi eld was
invaded by the w hig paper call ed the Republican and ed ited by olumbus
D rew . Mr. Drew was then a youn g V irgini an, who had been employed
in \ Vashingto n fo r a num be r of yea r a an edito r a nd in min or capac iti e ,
and had hown so much pract ical and li tera ry capacity that H on. S. L.
Dur ritt, M r. abell and ot her prominent wh ig poli ticia ns induced him to
come to J ack onvi ll e to ed it the Republi can. T here his career, as editor,
poet, bu ine s man and citizen made him one of the lead ing characte rs
of the tate until hi s death in J ul y, 1891. He establi shed the D rew P r ess,
and pri nti no- hou e, now cond ucted by hi s sons, in 1855; se rved as sta te
comptroll er un der Gov. Geo rge F. Drew, to whom he was unrelated,
and although an a rdent ·· ni on ma n went ·with F lorida into the Confede racy a nd, for a long time. wa co nn ected with its treasury depa rtment at Ri ch mond. W hil e act ively in ed ito ri a l cha rge of the Republi ca n,
hi s pungent and cla sica l E nglish gave it a hi gh standin g fa r beyond
the lim its of F lorida. T he plants of both the News a nd Republi can
wer e virtua ll y destroyed by the g reat fi re of 1854, although from th e remains of the latter was printed a spec ial ed ition whi ch i the most reli able reco rd of what seemed then to be a cru shing cala mity to the
entire city . Both papers were soon reestabli shed . th e Repu bli can afterwa rd becoming th e t. J ohn s M ir ro r. Just before the Civil war, the
Southern Rio-hts entered the loca l field of newspaperdorn , but soon a fterwa r d dropped into the general ruins of the fo llowing pe ri od, which concl uded with the fo un ding of the T ime. -Union.
T he re are nea rl y a sco re of new papers and journals, of a ll ages and
repr esentative of everything whi ch concern s J acksonville. T he oldest is
the Flo rida Ti mes-U ni on m ornin o- ( da ily), whi ch was established in
1865, and has been fo r ome years und er the edi to rshi p and genera l
management of W ill i M. Ball. T he other lead ing daily, an aftern oon
paper. i the F lorida Metropoli s. fo unded in 1887 and conducted by t he
F lor ida I ubli shin g Company. Q uim by Melto n is now the lead ing peronali ty in it management. A mong the other old a nd well know n publi cation . sup ported by clas es and usually in dicated by their titles, a re
these : F lor ida Baptist v\T itnes , 1883, issued by the Sta te Board of
M issions; Fa rm & Live Stock Reco rd, 1894; F raternal Reco rd, 1898;
Southern L umber Jo urn al, 1898; the F lori dian , 1898; Farmer & Stockman , r899. Two newspapers repr esent the negroes of J acksonvi lle-the
F lorida . entinel, fo un ded in 1887, and the Standard, establi shed in 1919.
T here a re a l o various trade papers and others of more genera l inte rest,
uch a · : The Journ al of t he F lorida Medical Association and the
1\fasoni c Journal. In a wo rd, Jackso nville is like any other big American
city. It can not get along without it P ress and much of it.
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It is not difficul t to explain the establi shment of the Arti san (founded
in 1913 ), when it is reali zed that there are fifty labor u1iions in the city.
Pr inters and painters, bl acksmith s a nd boil er makers, carpenters, brick
layers and stone masons, rai lway men and chauffeu rs, ciga r makers and
tai lors, stage empl oyees and i11oving picture ope rato rs, all have their
unions through which to express th emselves.
The fraterniti es have th eir o rgans, for the Maso ns have in J acksonvil le th eir Gra nd Lodge, Grand Chapter, Grand Co mrnancl ery, Grand
Coun cil , min or chapters and council s and State Consistory, with half a
dozen local lodges and chapters of th e Eastern Star; the Odd Fellows and
Daughte rs of Rebekah, the Kn ights of Py thia s and the Pythian Sisters,
as well as the VVoodmen of the ·vv orld a re strong. F raternali sm has
taken deep root among the colored people, and Masonry flouri shes among
them. T hey have organized and supported their own higher bodies, as
well as nearly a score of lodges, and the women have a chapter and
court of the O rder of the Eastern Star. Th e colored Knights of Pythias
also num ber some fo urteen lodges and courts.
As the forego i"ng has only developed th e broad lim;s of t he Jacksonville of today, a former assert ion wi ll be reenforced- that an exposition
of the detai ls is a n impossibi li ty within the scope of thi s history . There
is still one subj ect whi ch should , however, be treated somewhat at length,
which embraces the interru ptions to the general progress of the city
caused by the great fi res whi ch have swept variou-- sectio ns of its terri tory.
S8RIOUS SET-B ,\ CKS

T IIRO UG II

CON FLAGRXrIO NS

O n Ap ril 5. 1854, what was then the business district of Jacksonville, along Bay, Ocean and ,Newna n streets, was swept by fi re. It is
thought to have originated fr om the spark of a Charleston steamer lying
at th e wharf. At a ll events in four hours, during th e afternoon of t hat
clay, that ection of th e city was in ruin s. Seventy structures, includ ing
stores, offi ce buildings, warehouses, lumber mill s, the Custom House and
the New office had gone ·up in flam es. Ju st enough of the Republi can
plant was saved to enable that newspaper to issue a " fire ext ra." The
entire lo was estimated at $300,000, about half covered by insurance.
The conflagration seemed a stunning blow at th e time, as the calamity
had been ·added to a raging epid emi c of sca rlet fever and the widesp read
panic of that yea r. But Jacksonville weathered all these consolidated
sto rms, and in many ways the old burned di strict was greatly improved
in the rebuilding. The Judson House was one of th e new buildings
erected soon after the fire, and as it was Jacksonvi lle's pi onee r hotel of
a ny credit to th e city, it mu st be classed as one of the benehts deri ved from
the conflagration.
·
The fire of November 15 . 1856, which swept the south side of Bay
St reet, was destructive, but was not viewed as calamitous.
O n March 28, 1863, wh il e th e Federal troops were withdrawing from
J acksonv ill e to participate in the operations aga inst Savannah and
Cha rleston, the city was fired and befo re th e flames were checked an
a rea of six blocks was burned. · A bout twenty-five buildings rwere
destroyed, including the Court House and the Episcopal and Roman
Catholic churches.
Less than forty years afterward, the telegraph lines and the newspapers were announ cing to the world the Destruction of Jacksonvill e by
the fire of May 3, 1901. A condensed account of its ravages is prepared
from "Acres of Ashe ," by Judge Benjamin H a rri son , the files of the
Florida Times-Union a nd Citizen, and the report of the Jacksonville
Relief Association . The origin and first half-hour of the fire are thu s
described : "Shortly before 12 :30 P. M., on Friday, May 3, 1901, sparks
from a near-by negro shanty ignited particles of fib r e laid out to dry on
the ·platform of the Cleveland Fibre Factory located in La Vill a, at
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Beaver and Davis street . Watchmen soon not iced the jets of flame and
poured bucket after bucket of water on the burning mass, but other
fragments of the high ly inflammable material took up th e flame and
carried it into the facto ry building. T he immense room was at once a
roaring furnace. In the meantime an ala rm had been sent in, at 12 :35
P. M., but when th e firemen arrived the building was already doomed. A
fresh west-northwest wind was blow ing, and when the roof of the factory
fell in, particles of burning fib re were carried away and fell upon neighboring buildings whose wooden roofs were as combustible as tindf'!r,
owing to the prolonged drought. T he fire then spread from house to
house, seemingly with the rapidity wit h which a man could walk. T he
destruction of Jacksonvill e had begun!
"By one o'clock I-fansontown, a suburb of pi ne ·shanties northwest of
the city was all on fire, and not long afte rwa rd th e flame spread eastward to Bridge treet. T he wind had graduall y increased and burning
shingles were taken up and ca rri ed into th e city proper; the firemen,
standing und er a canopy of smoke and flam e, we re even now powerless
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to cope with the conflagration. About thi time telegrams were sent to St.
Augustine, avannah, Fernandina, Brun swick and Waycross for assistance. T he Fernandin a company was the first to a rri ve, and two hours
and thirty minutes after the message wa s sent to Savannah most of its
department was at the Union station here. T hese compani e performed
valuable services."
From this point, the Times-Union and Citi zen resumes the story, a
follows: ""With incredible speed the fire spread, continuing to widen its
devastating line of march. By 2 :45 P. M. th e handsome resid ences of
T. V. Porter, U. . Senator J. P . Taliaferro and W. S. ·w a re, at Julia
and Church, were blazing; the flame in the meantime having converted
into smoking pil es of ashes the thickly built portion of Ashley Street between Cedar a nd Hogan. Among the many prominent citizens whose
homes were burned in this neighborhood were T. T. Stockton, W. G.
Toomer, Blair Burwell, Jr., Cecil Wilcox, J. R. I arrott and A. W. Cockrell. The vast majority of these hou ses, as indeed are (w ritten in 1901)
most of th e residences in Jacksonvill e, were frame st ructures. T hey
burned like cio-ar boxes, like chaff, as the thundering, mighty, lurid storm
wave of fire ro lled to the east, ever to the east, and swept the area bare.
"At twenty minutes past three, the vVind or Hotel was in a blaze.
T hi s great boxlike structure, covering the entire block bounded by Hogan,
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D uval, Juli a and Monroe streets, burned with aw ful fury. Fortunately,
a ll the guests had warning and the upper floors of th e building were empty
when the fir e came. The burning of a hotel like the Wind or would
ordinarily be r egarded as a di saster in it elf, but yesterday it lapsed into
rel ative in ignificance, even though alone .its destruction involved a loss
of 175,000.
"A few minutes la ter, the St. James, which has been closed in ce
. pril 19th, was a mass of flames. A lthough a brick tructure, it, too,
burned like tinder. By thi s time, in th e general cataclasm of destructi on
the loss of individual buildings was lost ~ight of. I solated hou ses one
and two hundred ya rd s to the eastwa rd were burning and fre sh nucl ei of
flame were bein g added. Still progre s was stea dily to the east. Twe nty
-minutes prior to th e igniti on o f the St. James, houses here and there
cast on Duval from L a ura were burning. A ll in a mom ent, a blinding
typhoon of smoke a nd du st came with overwhelming power, blow in g.
eastward , and it was necessa ry for th o e in th e street to run to escape it.
"Fo r a tim e, it eern ed th at th e fierce advance was straight to the east.
H ouse a fter house succumbed . No effort was mad e to save buildings
now. Everyone knew that to save a ny building in the track of the fury
was impo. sible, a nd on and on it sped. Churches, publi c buildings and
shops we re destroyed.
"At 4 :30 o'clock, St. Joh n's Epi copal hurch neighborhood was th e
center of th e confl agration. It lived but a few minutes. The Catholi c
Church of the Immaculate Conception , St. J oseph's Orphanage and th e
convent, oon fell a prey to the devo urer. Now the blaze raaed along
Duval and darns, but the wind changed and the co nquering J:ilaze veered
to th e south. Th e Armo ry wa s burned. In the pace of a, fe w minute ,
the fire crossed bl ock outhward, and bea utiful home af ter home became
a torch, it li ght lost in the monstrous mass of r eel illumin ation. Th e
D uval Street viaduct was on fire at 5 o'clock. Th e vacant meadow over
whi ch it passes was covered with· furniture and household goods. .
" Th e fir es were raging a ll thi s time in the ecti on north of Ada ms
and east of Laura. The Massey B usiness oll ege building became
ign ited on Ma in Street, and irresist ibly the flam es swept towa rd Bay
Street.
"Until now, it wa s thought that Bay Street would escape, but the
thought was va in . Th e terror was bending in a fatal embrace to the
so uth. The roar and the crackle resound ed as th e g reat pinion s of flame
moved skyward, sending showers of cind ers far into the St. Johns. The
E mery A uditorium wa a victi m. Then the Board of Trade building,
the old Baldwin House wherein the Seminole Club is located, the
Metropoli s Publication building. th e City Hall a nd Market, and the
H ubbard building, in turn were burn ed. In the last were g reat store of
dynamite, powder and amm unition, and the re was exp losion after explosion, adding to the clangers that surrounded the firem en on every side.
" Th en to Bay Street the flame ate th eir way. The new F urchgott
building was in a few minutes blazing, and the leap to the Gard ner building, towering ix stories high, wa easy. The heat wa intolerabl e.
B uilding a'fter building on the oppo ite icl e of the street was soon a
mas of fl ame .
"Night had fallen . Looking east from Hogan, Bay Street from L a ura
and beyond, bowed on ly th e reddened scenes of fi re. From th e windows
of ti~ ornmercial Bank building (so uth east co rner of Bay and Laura)
the serpentine tongue were shooting. It was soo n a skeleton . It looked
as though th e whole city were doomed. It seemed that th ere was nothing
to prevent the fire's advance westwa rd . A ll th e afternoon. the \ i\Testern
U ni on offi ces, corner of Laura and T\ay. were crowd ed with peopl e
ending messages. Th \ i\Testc rn U ni on force stood to thei r posts nobly.
T he young ladi es of th e fo rce, cool and ca lm , we re standing to their po ts,
even when the building forty f eet aero s the street was crumbling.
"It was feared that the Ram es would creep westward, burning the
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dockage and\_ entire water front and the surrounding Bay Street buildings
we t of L aura . wiping out the buildings between. But the fire department was mak ing a gallant sta nd . E ngi nes were placed at Hogan and
Bay, playi ng steadi ly on the buildings at Laura and Bay.
"About 7 :30 the wind di ed. It was a blessed relief. The flames
had lap ped up everythin O' in their way from the Cleveland factory to
the D uva l Street viad uct, and back on Bay to Laura. The flam e were
und er control at 8 :30 P. M."
A cond ensed statement of its ravages is as follow : "In the short
space of eight hours, the g reat conflag ration covered an area nearly two
mil es in length by three-fourths of a mil e in width, embracing 455 acres,
or r46 sq ua res, in the old est a nd most populous portion of the city. The
buildings destroyed 11umbered 2,368 and 9, 501 persons were rendered
temporarily homeless. '"'' The property lo s amounted to about $15,000,000.
Every public building e'Xcept 'that of the U nited States Government was
destroyed, together with most of the public records, both county and city.
S ixteen churches and ten hotels were burned. O nly five lives were lost
as the direct result of the fire. The smoke of th e burning city was seen
at Raleigh, North Carolin a, and the flare of the O'reat conflagration was
vis ibl e in Savannah ."
'Couwrv

OuTSTDE OF JACKSONVILLE

Duval wa . one of the four origi nal coun ties of Florida, being created
on the same cl ay as Jackson, A ugust 12. 1822. Its seniors, Escambia
and St. Johns, were formed on July 21, 1821. Nassau County, to the
north , was organi zed in 1824 and Clay, west of t. John River on the
south , in 1858.
The county has a present a rea of 822 square miles and a popul ation
of n3,540 (1920). Its growth. in that regard, decade by decade, has
been as follows: 1830, 1,970; 1840, 4,156; 1850, 4,539; 186o, 5,074 ;

1870, II,921; 188o, 19,431; 1890, 26,800; l 900, 39,733; 1910, 75,1 63,
and 1920, as stated. T he growth of the county has been chiefly determined by the r ema rk able development of Jacksonville; in fact, only
about twenty per cent of the entire populati on is outside of the metropoli s,
and the large t of these centers. such as Eastpo rt and Mayport, are in the
immedi ate Jacksonville a rea.
umerous stations are scattered along the
Seaboa rd A ir Line, the At lantic Coast Line and the Georgia & F lorida
Railroad, which radiate from the city.
T he soil s of Duval County a re r ema rkable for the vari ety of crops
which they will produce. , bout one-half its a rea is included in the level,
or higher pine land s, while the remainder is made up of high black-jack
ridges, ham mocks and low wamp land s. The level pin e lands, now
given over almost entirely to cul tivation, produce such crops as corn.
suga r cane, Irish potatoes and the forage plants, and the black-jack ridge
type, is suit d to such fruits as J apanese plums and persimmons. grapes.
pears and peaches. '.the hammock land are very well adapted to both
truck and general field crops, while the low swamp lands, when properly
drained and limed , are ideal fo r sugar ca ne, co rn , cabbage and onions.
The most profitable agri cultural products of the county, however, are
tho e which have been developed by the Jacksonville markets-notably
those connected with the raising of dairy cattle and poultry. In the income derived from the milk and eggs produced in Duval County. only
Hillsborough County exceeds it. In 1920, the home dairies sold and used
r.137,940 gallon of milk, valued at $700,000, and the poultry of the
county yielded 6o6,047 dozen of eggs, valued at $302,032. The foregoing
on ly partially tells the tory of how much Jacksonville depend s for its
good living upon the farmer s of Duval County.
•

ALL N :\TURE R E\ . ELS IN T H E BEAUTY SPOTS
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CHAPTER XVIII
HISTORY OF TAl\H A f\N D WEST TAMPA
The hi sto ry of Tampa comm ences wi th the landing of Panfillo de
Narvaez on the shores of Espiritu Santo Bay. That nobl e, graceful and
beautifully curved arm of th e Gulf of l\ilexico ha s been so graphi cally
described in th e Spani sh accounts of Narvaez' expediti ons and adventures
that the hi stori ans of th ose times have conclucl ecl, as a whole, that it could
only have been Ta mpa Bay. Spani sh ad venturers had given their special
attenti on to th e eastern coasts of Florida. Ponce de Leon, who had penetrated the interi or to the western coast, hi s force cru shed and he himself
been mortally wounclecl, was followed by P in eda, who was likewi se
dri ven back to hi s ships at Pensacola. The coasts of Western Florida
were par ticulady unfortunate for the Spa ni sh seekers a Her gold or
perpetual youth; and the fate of Na rvaez him self was an a clclecl reminder
of that grim fact.
.
In I 520, Narvaez had been sent from Cuba to Mexico by Velasquez ,
its governor and the directo r general of the Spani sh possessions in the
New vVorlcl, to imprison Cortez th en well on hi s brilliant way as a conqueror. But Narvaez remained to be ab so rbed by the great and persuasive leader, a nd in I 526 he him self became governor of Florida, with
the privilege of conquest. . Two years afterward, afte r Co rtez was in
firm possession of Mexico a nd had sta rted for Spain to defend himself
before th e Court, Narvaez, with hi s little fl eet and mili tary force of some
300 soldi ers. footmen a nd horses, sail ed into the broad and ca lm water
of Tampa Bay, on Ap ril 14, I 528. Then. as in the case of Ponce de
Leon and many g lei seekers and adventurers of a late r clay, the Indi ans
lured Narvaez and hi s men farther and farther from the coast, and wore
them clow n by the slow attrition of starvation. physical exhaustion and
despair, as well as by cove rt and sudd en attacks. Months after the landing from the shining waters of Espiritu Santo Bay, the leader and a few
of hi s men had wandered far inl and. Na rvaez lost hi s life in a storm
off the northwest coast of F lorida. Most of his men ,vere afterward
kill ed by the Indian s, four survi vors after several yea rs of aclventt1res and
hard ships joining their countrymen in Mexico.
THE LU CKLES S NARVAEZ

The trials and mi sfo rtunes o f the cli scoye rer of Tampa Bay commenced almost imm ed iately upon hi s landin g, a nd clescenclecl upon him as
a result of hi s cru elti es to th e natives of th e vicinity. A few miles northeast of the Bay was an Indian village, the chief of which was a warrior
of great physical and mental strength . Hirrhigua was hi s name. Near
the village was the territory dominated by ai1other popular chief, the
friendly M ucozo, and above them both in authority was the greater
Acuera, who consid ered Hirrhigua "the war-club in hi s hand ." From a ll
accounts, the last named was the her oic idol of · the region, and, when
Nar vaez lancl ecl, ma rched clown to the shore with hi s warri ors, to meet
the Spaniard s. Soon both were trading in seemin gly friendly fashion,
when sudd enl y Na1·vaez seized the mother of Hirrhigua, a venerabl e
and revered princess. The Indi an chi ef informed the Spanish leader that
hi s warriors would force hi s mother's release.
The sequel, as told by J uclge Benj amin Ha rri son of J acksonville and
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cond ensed from old Spani sh documents, was as follow s: "Narvaez
threw the old princess to his bloodhounds that happened ju t then to
howl for food, cut off the chi ef's ea rs, slit hi s nose a nd released him.
· Hi rrhigua strode into the woods, a nd from that clay began a warfare
which never enclecl, while a Spaniard was in reach, until hi s death. The
next clay two Spaniards, who had wandered into the woods without their
armor, were filled full of arrows. A nd now the natives gave the Spania rds a n.a me, which ha s ever since clung to Europeans and their descendants in F lorida-that of 'Liars-men whose tongues a re fo rked in the
ear of a friend.'
"Narvaez ordered out hi s horsemen and slew ·all the Indi ans he could
catch. That night hi camp was desperately as aultecl. Narvaez realized
that he mu st seek the gold mines in the interi or, sent hi s ships to Cuba,
and marched nortl1vvarcl. But from every thicket arrows glanced, the
warwhoop rang out every night and he fought one continual battle till
he reached the Bay of St. Marks. put to .sea in crazy ca noes and was
never heard of again."
But the vengeance of Hirrh igua was by no means sated. Soon after
th e disappearance of th e Na rvaez expedition, a small vessel put into
Tampa Bay seeking tidings of the Spaniards. Four of the Indians got
aboard as hostages, while a like number of the Spani sh crew embarked
for shore in a canoe to ascertain the purport of what they thought was a
lette r from Narvaez, in the form of a paper which the natives had waved
aloft in a cleft stick. When fairly ashore, trie Spania rd s were made
prisoners, and the Indian s leaped into the water from the vessel and
escaped . The remainder of those who sought news of Narvaez abandoned their companions and sailed away.
Three luckl ess Spaniard s were shot to death by one of H ir;rhigua's
expe rt bowmen, and the fo urth was a youth of eighteen by the name of
Juan O rtiz. He was saved from death by the sympathetic intercession of
the wife and two daughters of Hirrhigua, and , although he was put to
the hardest and most menial tasks, he was finally saved by the chief's
eldest daughter. The chi ef . Mucozo, was her love r, a nd , despite the
fact that her father had determined upon the death of O rtiz, as a
possible bearer of dangerous in fo rmation, the Indian maiden sent th e
young Spaniard to her Indian sui tor, who protected him in the face of
the protestations of hi s powerful fri end and future father-in -law.
DE SOTO'S STAY IN F LORTDA

In May, I'539, Hernando De Soto landed at Tampa Bay with hi s
powerful force of men and horsemen, reenforcecl by one cann on. Hirrhigua and hi s warriors, and the head chi ef, U rribarracax i. ret ired into
the hammocks and swamps, where they waged persistent warfare. But
after Ortiz was captured by one of De Soto's li eutenants, M ucozo made
peace with the Spaniard s and suppli ed them with provisions. W ith the
passing of De Soto westward, thi s li eutenant of P iza rro, the co nqueror
of Pe ru , disappears from Florida hi story.
A

LOCAL BLA

K OF THREE CENTURIES

After De Soto- what, for three centuri es?
bsolutely nothing whi ch
had a bearing on the development of the region around the Bay of the
Holy Spirit. Judge C. E. Harrison ( not to be con fo unded with Judge
Benjamin Harrison, of Jacksonville) , an ed itor ial writer of the Tampa
Daily Times. who died in the latter city in 1920, well describes this lon g
hiatus. He says in the Chri stma s edition of that publication for 1921 :
"For many years afte r the glittering cavalcade of De Soto faded from
beneath the pines of the northern wilderness, no keel furrow ed the smooth
waters ·of the Bay of the Holy pirit. For decades, indefinite in number, only the flittin g shape of the Indian canoe was seen upon the lonely
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waters. T he drift of E uropean colonization turned to the eastern coast,
as ot her tides have turned since, losing sigh t of, or not di scerning, the
better things that we re awa itin g on th e weste rn shore, the coming of anothe r race.
"Until the early yea rs of th e nin eteenth century, th e recorded hi sto ry of Flo1;da ha to do, as far as the peninsul a is co nce rn ed, with the
doi ngs about S t. A ugu stine and along th e River of Mary, which was the
early name of that which we now kn ow as the t. John s. Far over to
the west, but on th e coa t of the main body of the continent, there wa s
a settl ement on the shore of the Pensacola Bay, a nd so me stirring hi story was enacted there in the course of the contention between Spain
and F rance a nd E ngland, fo r domini on over thi s porti on o f the New
World .
"B ut we a re not writi ng a hi story of F lorida; we are merely sketching that of Tampa and the region about it. T here is no auth enticated
reco rd of any settlement on the shores of Espiritu anto Bay fo r three
hundred years after th e_corning a nd pass ing of De Soto."
Fo1n

BROOKE A ' D THE DADE :-L, ssACRE

Ign oring. at thi s po int, the Jacksoni an deta il whi ch culminated in the
a nnexation of F lorida a A merican territory. and the appointment of the
general as military o-overnor, the r eal fou ndation of Tam pa dates from
the establi shm ent of Fort Brooke upon th e site of the present city, in
1823. It was named a fter its commander . General Geo rge Marshall
B rooke. a nd was one of the most important gove rnment reservations in
F lorida. St rategically, Fo rt Brooke commanded the Indian country
from th e western flank, and was the key to operations again t the R erl
Man in the south ern portion of th e penin sul a. Ve sels from the northern
ports could safe ly sail into the bay, and di ·cha rge th eir loads at th e
wha rves of the post. It therefore became Florida's chief depot of
suppli es during the entire pe ri od of the Indi an wars, as well as the center
of the milita ry operation . Fort Brooke was especially active, therefore,
from 1835 to 1842, inclusive, and at tim es had a garri on of nea rly 3.000
men.
Fort Ki ng, nea r the present Ocala, much farthe r inl and. was a poin t
of minor importa nce, a nd in December , 1835. wa s invested by Osceola.
T he India n agent, General Thompson, had hi s headquarter therei n. and
had g reatly ange red the eminole warrior by impri soning him for insolent language and conduct. Osceola was out fo r reven°e a nd on
December 28, 1835, obtai ned it by killing the general and one of hi s
li eutenants, whil e they we re strolling nea r the fort. In the meantime.
Major F rancis L. Dade had set out from Fort Broo ke for th e reli ef of
General Thompson , with a command of 117 men. O n th e morning of the
28th. t he clay of Gene1•al Thompson's death, the littl e com ma nd halted
for breakfast a few mile s from th e Withl acoochee River and not far
southwe t of the present town of Bushn ell. Sumte r County. In that
vicinity the A meri cans were a mbushed and a ll kill ed with the exception
of Ran some Cla rke, a scout, who brought the tidings of the Dacie massacre to Fort King.
T hi s terrible affai r caused the Gove rnment to send additional troops
to Fort Brooke and th at part of the state. Gen. Winfield Scott ca rried
on an aggress ive warfare against the Indian s. and Gen. Zachary Taylor
was placed in charge of the reservation, which embraced an a rea of
sixteen square mil es. In May, 1841 , General vVorth took comma nd of
the army and the fort, and ended the war by an aggressive campa io-n
against Coacoochee, the son of King P hilip . The Indian chi ef and hi s
warriors we re captu red, brought to Tampa, and , after some delays, deported to A rkansas.
It is said that the officers' quarters, as ori ginall y fixed at Fort Brooke,
were located in a log cabin at what would now be th e co rn er of Franklin
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a nd Kra use street . T his was replaced by a larger building, still standin g
and known as the Ca rew homestead.
FIRST FAMILIES OF TA.MPA

•

Wh en the troop occupied Fo rt Brooke, a number of civili an empl oyes accompani ed them. Some came with their fa mili e and ome
acquired them quite 0011. T ho e who settl ed with the first garri son a re
considered fo under of the first fa mili es of Tampa. A mono· these " real
pi oneer " was Robert Jackson, who ca me to the Fo rt as the hospita l
steward , marri ed M is
Taney Colli er, and was th e fath er of a la rge
famil y, several members of whi ch a re still res id ents of T ampa.
Th e fo under of the J ohn J ackson fa mily ca me still later. Hi na me
is pa rticul arl y sta mped on local hi tory in co nnectio n with the original
pl an of the city, described as th e "general map made by J ohn Jackson,
urveyo r, in 1853."
But the Colli er fa mil y, to whi ch Mrs. Nancy J ackson belonged, was
not perpetuated , as t he one son, J ohn , left no children, and the other
members compri sed ome half a dozen da ughters. One of th em ma rri ed
Loui s Bell , the fi r t bricklayer of Tampa. John T. Givens came to Fort
Brooke 0011 after the Dade ma sacre ,vith a outh Carolina regiment.
marri ed Mi ss Nancy 1i\Talker, then onl y fifteen year of age, and when
he fir st settl ed in Florida went to Madi son, north ern F lorid a. In 1848,
a fter a number of children had bee n born to him , he located in T a mpa,
where hi s descendants reside. Shortly preceding M r. Givens, was Captain J ames McKay, th e sea captain a nd the fa th er of three sons and
three daughters. H is descendants a re numerous and have been prominent in ma ny ways. O ne of them perpetuated the na me an d the calling
of th e popula r Scotch captain, and also served as mayor and a member
of th e State Senate. Donald B . McK ay has also been mayo r o f Tampa
for several terms and is the vetera n owner and edi to r of the Tampa Daily
Times.
Thomas P. Kenn edy, who located in the late '40s, was one of the
early merchant , whose store stood on \ i\Thiting Street, at th e corner of
Marion.
A ndrew H ender on, a corner of th e same peri od, was th e fa ther o (
fo ur sons, all of whom reached prominence. William B. was, fo r year ,
considered one of the leading citizens of T ampa. in busines , fin a nce an d
poli tics. J ohn A. a nd James F letcher H end erson were brillia nt lawyers
and public men, the fo rm er spending hi s last year in Tallahassee.
vVes ley P. H enderson was one of the first county superin tendents of
public instru cti on after reconstruction times .
Th e Mitchell fa mil y, whi ch came from A labama in the late '40 ,
numbered fo ur ons. "The fi rst na med" (Henry L auren M itchell ) ,
ays a ,veil known local writer, " wa th e most distinguished contributi on of Tampa to F lori da history. He was an eminent la wyer, fillin g
th e pos iti on of tate's attorn ey, representati ve in the tate I eo-islature,
Sta te senator, judge of the Circuit Court, justi ce of the Supreme Court
and o-overnor ( 1893-97). In all the e positions of trust a nd honor, Henry
Laurens Mitchell proved himself of the most unimpeachable hone ty
and of the highest degree of integri ty. T ampa wa always proud of him
li vin g, a nd, dead, cheri shed hi fa me." Sa muel and Ro bert M itchell
were fa rmers, the fo rmer one of th e cattle kings of So uth Florida.
Lucien was a leadin o- physician, residing during most of hi · manhood
in Polk County, and erving fo r so me time as state commi ssioner of
agriculture.
·
TAMPA

T ow N

D rs PLi\ CES FORT B ROOKE

During th e year precedin g the outbreak o( th e Seminole war, the
county of Hillsborough was organi zed by act of terri to ri al L egislature.
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It was named in honor of the Earl of Hillsborough, an E ngli sh nobleman
and owner of a large tract of land in that r egion granted to him by hi s
government. F lorida was admitted into th e Union as a State in 1845,
and two yea rs afterward Hillsborough County was r eo rganized with
reduced boundari es. By this time, quite a settlement had gathered
around Fo rt Brooke military reservation and , in 1849, the General
Government donated to the county forty acres of land lying immediately to the north of it. It wa s at once surveyed by John Jackson,
and its bo unds a re described by C. E. Harrison ( from whose histori cal
a rticle many of the facts covering ea rly Tampa are condensed) as follows: It co mmenced at Whiting Street on th e south, was bounded on the
west by the H illsborough River, extended north a littl e beyond Cass
Street and wa bounded on the east by a line running through a ti er of
blocks lying immediately to the east of Mo rgan Street. Ad ditions to
th e town site were made in 1850 and 1855, the surveys all being made
by J ohn Jackson. By the origi nal act reorganizing the county and
fixinrr the seat of justice at Tampa, with th e plat made by Mr. J ackson,
the name of Fort Brooke was effectually erased from the tow n itself .
Tampa is of Indian origin, a nd the name is literally translated as "Split
wood for quick fires"; probably suggested by t he good kindling wood
found in that region.
MILITARY RESERVATION OPENED TO HOMESTEADERS

Although the Nati onal Government had donated land ad joining Fo rt
Brooke as the nucleus of t he county seat, in 1849, for many years th e
military reservat ion blocked a free outlet to the Bay and seriously retarded the progres of the town . T he only place where vessels could
land wa along th e river front. As long as the General Government
held th e titl e to th e land abutting on the bay front, private ownership
and the developm ent of a port which should ben efit th e citizens of Tampa,
were effe~tually barred. Many squatter had already invaded the reservation, both before and after th e Civil war period, but the substantial men
of enterprise waited for the military property to pass from the War
depa rtm ent to that of the Interi or and be thrown open legally to private
settlement. This was not accompli shed until J anua ry, 1883, at th e time
when Tampa's p ioneer railroad was about to enter its doors and the
place take on real li fe, In that year, after the reservation ha d been
opened to homestead entry, th e population of Tampa increased to 1450.
But Tampa's incubus was not yet removed . As noted by a local
hi sto rian : "The order transferring the reservation was made a nd it wa
thrown open to homestead entries. Dr. A. S. Car ew, at that t ime a resident of A rredonda, in A lachua Coun ty, was the fo rtuna te indi vidua l lo
get the first entry for th e most yaluable parts of thi s tract, that embracing the river front south of Wh iting Street and all of the bay shore
to a point east of the pr esent Hendry & Knight terminals. T here ·were
several others who made entry upon t he other portions of th e former
r eservation.
"Then came a se ries of years of conflicting claims and contests before the depa rtment and in the courts. At one time there were severa l
hundred squatters upon th e land, and they fo unded a town which they
went through the form of in corporating and electing officers-the mayor
being a R ussian Nihi li st doctor named W eightnovel, who flouri shed here
about that time, but h e died ma ny years ago leav ing an un savory r eputation. Finally th e vexatious liti gations and th e contests 1before the
authoriti es in Washington were terminated in favor of the widow of
Doctor Ca rew, and the heirs o,f Loui s Bell , E. B. Chamberlain and two
or three others. These decision s clea red away the clouds -and rendered
possible the development of our ha rbor facili ties that ha s taken place
since an d is still progressing."
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THE COUNTY'S HEADQUARTERS FIXED

A lthough the writer is chronologically ahead of hi s story, it was necessary to clear from the pathway of the narrative the stumbling block in
the form of Fort Brooke, which so long impeded the prog1;ess of Tampa.
In 1849, following the donation of a tract of land outside the reservation , by the United States Government, for the establ.i shment of the
county seat, the fir st courthouse was erected near the eastern encl of
Lafayette S treet. It was soon replaced by a la rger structure, which
was moved to the corner of Zack and Franklin streets, and afterward
was occupi ed as J. H. Krause's store . The third courthou e was built
upon the site of the present structure, th e entire square having been
obtained by th e county out of the tract ceded by the National Gove rnment. It was rather an imposing wooden building, with two ma in
entrances from the north and the south, tall columns reaching from the
first flo or to the cornice and surmounted by a large dom e. It was erected
in the early '50s, and used fo r county purposes until 1890, when it was
moved to the west side of Florida Avenue, between Polk and Cass streets,
where it sti ll stands, so .remodeled as to be almost unrecognizable by
those who once knew it in its public character. The court house now
occupi ed was completed in 1891 , and the gro und s surrounding it are
tastefully embellished and provid ed with benches; so that the squa re is
one of the city's popular resorts.
PIONEERS AND EVENTS OF THE '50s
'
T he '50s added a number
of leading citizens to the struggling town,
\Vashington Street was establi shed as perh aps the chief business thoroughfare, several buil dings were erected wh ich were woven into local
history, and Tampa became th e center of an Indian turmoil which resulted in th e deportation of another remnant of th e Seminoles to the
Indian territory beyond th e Mississippi. Th e military episode was an
introduction to the town's experience in the greater and more prolonged
events of the Civil war.
Among those who came during the '50s we re the K ni ght family, E .
A. Clarke, Alexander Martin, C. L. F riebele, Henry Proseus, H. L.
Crane, and J . T. Magbee. These, and others, pushed a long th e uncertain
fortunes of the little village, a nd also made provi sion for th ose who
were obliged to leave the things of the wo rl d and rest in what afterward
became Oaklawn Cemetery. The fathers of the place first dedi cated the
buri al ground in 1850.
The First Methodi st and the First Baptist churches were co mpleted
in 1852. Special in terest attaches to the former from the fact th at it
was attended , for a number of yea rs, by Li eut. 0. 0. Howard , then
stationed at Fort Brooke, and afte rward a di stingui shed general a nd
moral character in the Un ion army. It was also in 1852 that the first
Masonic lodge building in Tampa was erected on -th e northeast corne t
of Franklin and Whiting streets.

T AMPA IN THE ' 50s
Judge H. L. Crane, a settler of 1852 and eighty-three years of age
in December, 1921, when he pictured th e settlement of 300 so ul s to t he
Dai ly Times, tells hi s sto ry as fo llows: "The Government was trying to
keep the Seminole Indians on rese rvation s, a nd to prevent their dep redat ions, and there were two companies of regul ars stationed at what is now
a part of Tampa but what was th en Fort Brooke, Tampa was military
headquarters for all thi s section of the state. But there were bu_t 300
ci tizens.
"There was but one hotel in Tampa in those clays . It was th e Palm er
Hou se, situated on Water Street in the vicinity in which the Tampa
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Shi pbuilding and E ngin eerin g Compa ny is now located. Mail came by
horse anc\ 1buggy from Gai ne vi lle once a week. Dry goods came from
New York by schoone r about once a yea,r. Groceri es came by schooner
from
ew . O rl eans ju t whenever a schooner load could be made up
for this port in New Orleans and that was not often.
"There was one church, a M eth odi st Episcopal Church , South; there
was a dancing schoo l ; the Odd Fellows and the Masons were established
in Tampa, and there was a debating society. The debating society was
an important in stituti on in the social life oE the little village. Questions
affecti ng the nation as vitall y then as modern questions affect it now, ·o r
more so because those were the fo rmative days of the nation , were discussed and settled to the entire sati sfaction of the residents.
"In 1853 th e first newspaper ca me to Tampa and it was known as
th e Tampa Herald. It was a weekly newspaper. Residents of th e city
received mail twice a week from Ga in e ville in that year for a stage
coach had superseded the hor e and buggy. There was a city gove rnment even before Judge Crane came to Tampa, a mayor and council
whi ch admini stered th e affair s of th e city. A nd there was a circuit court
of Hi ll sborough coun ty . E i()'ht of the present west coast counties then
fo rmed a pa rt of H ill sborough ounty a nd the woods extended to where
th e present courth ouse of H ill sborough County stand s.
"Tampa then co nsi ted of 160 acres, located as a town site and given
to the city by the U nited States Government. T here wa s a courth ouse,
conside rably small er than the present building, and a jail. T here was a
beef market and some three or fo ur sto res. Th ere were five Spaniards
in Tampa then who used to supply the city and th e troops with fi sh, and
ten cents bought fi ve mull et.
"The social and business life of the ci ty proceeded al ong even lines
until 1856 when the Semin ole I ndians commenced three years . oE outbreaks and depredati ons. T he state rai ed troop then which were later
mustered into the Federal service. There were ten independent companies of mounted F lorida volunteers here then. There was one regiment of volunteers unde r comma nd o E Col. St. George Rodgers and
there were two boat compani es ca ll ed qua rtermasters men who did scouting in the lakes a nd ri vers, using meta lli c boats. Gove rnment supplies
came from New O rl ea ns by steame r as often as· they were needed . The
New Orleans steamer had been supplying Fort Dacie by infrequ.ent trips.
but the increased oldiers mad e freq uent trips necessary. Colonels Monroe and Loomis were in cha rge of the Federal troops.
"Army posts ex i tee\ at Fo rt Myers. Fo rt Meade, a nd at variou s
places throughout the section a nd since Tampa was headquarters two
ri ver boats carri ed suppli es to F ort Myers and a rmy t rans1)o rt wagons
carri ed the suppli es to the detachments inland at stations. The method
of tran sporting suppli es to the outposts by wagons was a weak point.
"About twelve mil e north east of Tampa the Indians attacked ·wagons
carrying suppli es to state troops. Some three men were kill ed and the
wagons burned. In Hernando County nea r Brooksville the Indians fired
on a home a nd ki11ed ome children. A man was killed about twelve
miles east o.f Ta mpa. and frequent reports reached Tampa of depredations committed by the Indians."
Chri stmas and Fo urth of Jul y! Memory has been very kind to
J uclge Crane. Those were occasions of dancing and pa rti es and special .
celebrations of all kind s. In 1858, 1859 and 186o, Tampa had a brass
band and a compan y of min strels. Judge Crane him self took part in
the minstrel shows.
Of the resid ents oE 1852 Judge Cran e counts Mrs. Madison Post.
Mrs. W. T. Haskins, Dr. T. B. Cowart, Capt. James McKay and him self.
H e is unable to remember more who a re living. Of the stores of the
early clays he remembers especially E. A. Clark's and W. G. Ferri s's.
R ollingson' which af terwards became E . A. Clark's store, the store of
James McKay. Sr .. that of Mitchell McCarty, and that of C. L. Friebele.
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Since everybody knew everybody else in those clays it seems to Judge
Crane that the morali ty was hi gher than it i at the present time. He
acids in co nclu ion that he never saw a sto rm during his sixty-n in e years
of residence in Tampa the equal of the one of October 25, 192r..
THE BILLY BOWLEG

WAR

Midway in the decade, 1855, the General Government reopened the
old military road from Tampa, across the Kissimmee region to Indian
River, and prepared to establi sh a lin e of po ts along that route by which
the Seminoles might be confi ned to the lower part of the peninsula. Excited by the e preparations and arrgravatecl by what was deemed an infringement upon Indian property by the U nited States troop , a wa1· party
und er Bill y Bowleg attacked a small body of A meri ca n soldi er , on
Chri stm a eve of 1855, a nd seve rely wounded their commanding officer.
The resultant hosti lities were stayed by the arrival of a Semin ole delegation from the Indian Territory. a nd, after a conference with Billy ·
Bowlegs and hi s chief, the members rece ived the assurance that about
16o of the F lorida Indian s most concern ed would migrate to their
western reservation." After consid erable difficulty, the hostile Indian
were brought to Fo rt Brooke, placed on board ship in Hill borough Bay
and sent away on their exile.
The connection of Billy Bovvlegs' war with the Civil war is th us explained: In the police serv ice of rounding up the Indians for deportation, as in the actual fighting, the volunteer compan ies made up from the
counties of 1-I illsborough, Manatee a nd Benton (afterward Hernando')
proved themselves more usefu l than the regular troops. Th se companies were commanded by such well known citi zens as Captai n F . M.
Durance, L. G. Lesley, \ i\Ti lli am M. Kendrick a nd Avery M. Johnson.
After the six month s' term had exp ired for which the volunteers had
enlisted, other compani es were formed under the same captains . as well
as under Captai ns S. L. Sparkman, Robert Bullock and Avery Johnson.
These orga nizatio ns were mu tered in to the set-vice of the United tates,
and new compani es were enroll ed und er other officers equally well known
in the state, mo t of " ·horn rendered valuabl e services in the ivil war.
TAMP .\ T

THE

IVJL WAR

At the outset of the greater co nAict, man y of the young men who had
thus obtained conside rab le military training proceeded to Fe rn andina,
where the econd F lorid a Infantry was then being- organi zed for service
in Virginia. In September, r861, the Sunn y South Guards, under Capt.
John T. Lesley was mu stered into the service of the Confederate tate
as a unit of the Fourth Florida R egiment. A ltogether six compani es
were rai sed in Tampa and its immediate vicinity, some se 1-vi ng in the
\ i\Teste rn army of the Confederacy and others in Virginia.
During the war no events of special interest occurred in Tampa.
The port was blockaded during the entire war, but the gunboats lying
nea r the mouth of the bay did nothin g 1pore warlike than to crossfire the
town. occa ionally. when the women and children would take to the
woods of Tampa Heights until these harml ess demonstrations had subsided. In 1864, after the small Con federate garrison at Fort Brooke had
been ordered into Vi rginia with Finnegan's Brigade, the Federal troops
took possession of Tampa, se izi ng the public property of the Confederacy,
but respecting pri vate property by special orders of the officer commanding the expedition , General Woodberry. During thi s eason of uncertainty and anxiety, Ossian B. Hart. a southern loyali st , wa of great
assistance to the people of Tampa , Mr. Hart was governor of F lorida
during the bitter period of recon truction, in 1872-73, and died in office.
n important personal accession to Tampa. oon after the conclu sion
of the Civil war, was caused by the removal of the \ i\Ta ll family from the
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more northern county of Fle rnando. T he head of the fam ily was J udge
Pe rry G. \ i\Tall, whose descenda nts have been o long id entified with the
Kn ight & \ i\Tall Compan y, and who have so honored the medical and
lega l profe sions. The fo urth 0 11 of J udge Pen y G. \ i\Ta ll , Judge Joseph
B. \!Vall , wa long a leading lawye r and publ ic man , and for yea rs honored
the annals of th e Circui t Court. J udge Wall 's onl y child became th e
wife of Judge Charl es B. Parkhill , who se rved as an associate justice of
the Supreme Court of F lorid a and is now states attorney for the 13th
Judi cial Circ11it of F lorida and is one of the associate ed itors of th i
hi story.
UNPROGRESSl VE DEC1\DE- 1870-1880
The decade 1870-So was as unprogres ive fo r Tampa as the Civil
wa r period, ·when its port was closely blockaded and its land trade was
hopele s, because of invad in g a rmi es a nd military di so rga nizati ons in
other section of the state with which, normally, she wou ld be in helpful
communi cation. The war did not destroy property, but when the men
return ed from the front they fo und a ll activiti es partia lly paralyzed, and
the ucceed ing decade was dep ressed by the mi stakes and un certaintie
of reconstruction. \ i\T hen the 'Sos dawned. the railroad which had been
expected from the northeast and the A tl antic coast seemed still far away;
and the Fort Brooke re ervation continued to bar the way to Tampa Bay
a nd a port 0 11 its shores. It is li ttle wonder, then, that those who had
sett led in the loca lity were slow ly leav ing fo r more desirable part . In
1870, an old gazetteer gives Tampa's populat ion at 796, atltl when U ncl e
Sam's enumerato rs compl eted th eir rounds of the quiet, not to say sleepy.
town in 1880, they pub li shed th e fact that th e figures of the prior decade
had dropped to 720.
R AILROAD DISAPPOINTMENTS AND REALTZATIONS
B ut the ea rly '8o brought in a revival of spiri ts and practical accomplishments. Tampa had suffered und er a ta ntalizing eri es of disappointments over her hopes of securing r ail rnad connection with Northeaste rn
F lorida and the A tl antic coast, by way of Jack onvi ll e- this discouraging
experi ence commenci ng in 1842. when a ra ilroad survey was proj ected
for a line from Fe rnandin a to Tampa Bay, w ith a branch to Ceda r Keys
on the Gui f of Mexico, not far south of the S uwa nnee RiYer. But without going into deta il s at this point, the original ra ilroad wh ich became
one of the unit s in the Seaboa rd A i1· Li ne to Tampa. was con tructed
to Cedar Key long befo re it reached t he shore of the bay.
A noth er great di sappoi•n tm ent ca me to the li ttle settlement at Fo rt
Brooke, when F lorida fa il ed to immed iately benefit by th e Internal Improvement Act of 1844, of which the brilliant U nited tates Senato r Dav id
L. Y ulee was one of the lead ing- promoters. Upon th e ad mi ssion of
Florida a a Sta te durin g the fo ll ow ing year , 500,000 acres of land
were gra nted by the
ational Government, within its borders, to encourage interna l improvements : these were kn own as swamp and ove rfl owed land . Not until 1855 did t he state attempt to realize any benefits
from the Na tional Internai Improvement Act, when the Legislature establi shed the Intern al Improvement Fund of the State of F lorida.
mong
the va ri ou embryo railroads whi ch were to be aided wa the line from
A melia Island or Ferna ndina, to the waters of Ta mpa Bay and the Cedar
K eys region. In 1856, Congress voted a land -grant fo r the constru ction
of the railroa d, which was to be und erta ken by th e F lorida Railroad
Company. The line was compl eted to Cedat" Keys in 186o, but Tampa
\.vas still shut away from a ll ra ilroad communi cation, and the boon wa .
not rea li zed un ti l twenty-four yea r s afterwa rd and then not through any
conn ection with " enator Y ul ee's road." In fact . fo r yea rs the peop le
of Tampa were bitter toward the di . tinguishccl state. man, fee lin g- that
he ha d kept them out of !h eir ow n.
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\Vhat was known as the South F lorida Railroad was begun at Sanfo rd in 1879. Not long afterward , I-I. B. P lant became its owner and.
in line with hi s policy of tapping the imi11 ense vi rgin territory of F lorida
to the so uthwest a nd , towa rd that end , diverting as much of t he traffic
as possible from Fernandina and J acksonvill e, rapidly built the South
Florida toward Tampa. The fir t train over the new road, and the
pioneer to enter the place, reached the shores of the bay in February,
1884. At Sanfo rd , it connected w ith t he Jacksonville, Tampa & Key
W est Railroad, whi ch was compl eted at about th e same tim e. So that
the P lant system, or the Atlant ic Coa t Line Railway , whi ch subsequently
did so mu ch fo r the development of Tampa, wa s in the making.
Jn 1889. afte r Senator Y ulee had been dead fo r three yea rs, his road,
as it was ca lled fo r years afte rward , had be.en extended from \ iVa ld o to
Tampa, and between the corning of th e two rai road s- the latter of which
la id the basis of the Seaboa rd A ir Lin e- was fo unded th e business which
ha s given more indu strial and comm ercia l fame to the city, as well as
sub sta nti al prosperity, than any other, the manufacture of clear Havana
cigars.
THREE DECADES

As

A C I TY

On December 15, 1855, ten days before t he outbreak of Billy Bowleg's war, the City of Tampa was incorporated by act of the Legislature
approved by Governo r James E. B roome on that day. It provided that
the city limits shott!cl includ e a ll territory within a radius of one mile from
the H ill sborough ounty Courthou e. Publi c sentiment had been unani mou sly in favor of incorporati on, sin ce at a mass meeting held in January ,
1849 . of the fo urteen votes cast on the question none was against
Tampa's proposed city hoocl. Dut from the fact that no official reco rd s
of the Mayor's Court were kept fo r nearly two years afte r municipal
gove rnm ent was assumed, it is a fair inference that no local measures of
great moment were tra nsacted.
T he book of minutes of the municipa l body wa begun on August 21 .
r857, when D. A. Branch was mayor and S. Stringer, clerk . Most of
th e items entered a re comparatively uninteresting, a lth ough some are
cull ed whi ch closely concern th e progress of a new city. Madison Post
was sworn in as mayor in Feb ru ary, 1858. and a couple of weeks afterward an ord inance was passed requirin g all free negro men to pay a city
tax of $50 per year ; also women, $25 per annum .
uggestive com ment
by a local writer: "This mad e it quile expensive for a neg ro not to be
a slave."
In Feb ruary, 1859, when Jam es 1\IcKay was mayor and J ohn Darl in g
city clerk, th e counci l adopted a rul e req uirin g it to hold twelve regular
sess ions annuall y. instea d of the present fifty-two.
In the fall of 1860, a watch, or poli ce fo r ce. wa establi shed to compri se a ll free wh ite mal es between the ages of eighteen and fo rty-five
yeat's.
Du ring the Civil war, the reco rd book remain ed closed, the fi rst ent ry
th erea fter being und er elate of. August r7 , 1866, when John Jackso n ,vas
mayor. T he entry is in the fo rm of a reso luti on which reads: "'Whereas.
the City Cou nci l hav in g been upersedecl by ce rtain military author ities
about Febru ary 22 . 1862. and having remained in active in consequence
durin g the war. ancf since that tim e have not been called to action by any
expressed wish of the cit izens until thi s time, when frequ ent lawless
disasters occur daily a nd ni ghtly within the city limi ts'-an ord in ance
was adopted call ing- an election of new officers for the city, and restor in oto fo rce most of th e old ordin ances."
In the first yea r of so uthern reconstruction, Tampa itself passed
many ordinances design ed to improve th e muni cipali ty and its peop le.
R eckless driving- through its streets- eight mil es an hour being mentioned
a.s the limit ; a lot cleaning campaign; prohibiting the throwi ng of glass
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in the streets, and protesting against the desec ration of the Sabbath by
"assemblages of boys of eitl er color in the treets," were samples of the
measures passed for th e rev ived Tampa of 1866.
As the railroad era approached, and steps were being taken to throw
open the Fort Brooke reservation to settlement and remove the old-time
obst ructions to th e establi shment of a port on the bay, the City Council
commenced to make preparation for th e great com ing events. In May.
1879, under the mayoralty of John P. Wall , who was also president of
the local Board of Health, the coun cil adopted a general qua rantin e ordinance. To ca rry out its provi sions, a tract of land to serve as a quarant in e grou nd was set aside, which included some of the lan d and a portion
of the bay between Ballast and Catfi sh poin ts . and extended from the
cattle wharf to Buoy No. 9 in the ship channel.
In July, 1881, the Jacksonville, Tampa & Key West Railway was
granted permi ssion to use pring, Water and vVhiti ng streets fo r its
tracks, and th e fo llowing yea r th e City Coun cil permitted the erection of
telegraph poles in the middl e of Tampa's streets. The ordinance g ranting
such permission was r epealed a few yea rs later, and the poles were onl y
a ll owed along th e sides of the city th oroughfares.
, i\Tith in the succeed ing few yea rs the railroad lines whi ch developed
into the systems known as the Atlantic Coast and the Seaboard Air
Lines reached Tampa and its citizens co mmenced to develop its port.
The populati on increased from 720. in 188o, to 2,376 in 1885 ( State
Census).
FOUNDING OF CIGAR I NDUSTRY A TD YBOR CITY

The coming of the South F lorida Railroad to Tampa, in 1884, and its
promise of a good po rt on th e bay directed the attention of far-seeing
men to the advantages of that locality as a co mmercial and industrial
center. About this time V. Ma rtin ez Ybor, one of the leading cigar
manu fact urers of Key West, lost hi s plant in a fire which also burned
other factories. Both he and hi s man ager, Eel ward Ma nra ra, so deplored the lack of railroad fac ili ties at their home tow n that they commenced to look around for a better location. T hey were engaged in
these investigations even before the Ybor pla nt wa burned, and after
tha t loss a change of busin ess base wa. especiall y pressing. Mr. Manrara,
during one of hi s trips through F lorida, beca me so impressed with the
advantages of Tampa that he easil y persuaded Senor · Ybor to transfe r
hi s bu iness to a site on the northern sho res of Hil lsborough Day, a short
di tance from Tampa itself . Soon afterward . the firm of Sa nchez &
Haya built a factory in the vicinity, a nd, a lthough it was officially registered as No. I, Senor Ybor is conceded to be the pioneer manufacture r
of clear Havana ciga rs and esta blished th e indust ry whi ch started the
first substantial business development of the T ampa region . From Ybor
City, as the place was called, it sp read to Po rt Tampa City, V.Test Tampa
a nd fi nally to Tampa itself.
, iVEST TAMPA FOUNDED

In the late 'Sos , i\Test Ta mpa, which was sepa rated from Tampa
proper by th e H illsborough River, over whi ch a sma ll fer ry was operated.
was a little, unpromi sing cigar town. But the creator of the P lant
System of Railroads gave th e locality a standing, in 1889, when he opened
to the public hi s grand and beautiful Tampa Bay Hotel. I t was located
on the west bank of th e Hi ll sborough River. T hereafter, it was a questi on of only a short time befo re the river mu st be spann ed by a bridge,
in fact, by three such tructures, thu s bringing the two Tampas into close
and benefi cial communi cati on. How and by whom thi s was accompli shed,
is told in December, r897. by the Florida Times-Uni on and Citizen, in
these pa ragraphs: " J-:lugh C. Macfarlane, Matthew Hooper, W . ,;v.
Vol . 1- 21
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H ooper, Philip H. Collins, George N . Benjamin, L. B. Skinner, and
A. C. Clews, wh o own ed nine-tenths of th e land now (1897) embraced
in th e co rpora te limit_s of Wes t Tampa, saw th eir opportunity and determined not only to keep the manufacturers then located in and about
T ampa, but to open the ·doors and invite all others who desired to come,
offering a hearty ~elcome and liberal inducements. In order to make
all th eir lands accessible to T ampa's business center, where then were
located the railroad passenger and freight depots, the bonded wa rehouses, the banks and other conveniences, it was necessary to build a
bridge across the H illsborough Ri ver app roaching W est T ampa in its
geographical center. This they did in 1893, out of their own private
fund s, neither the city nor the county expending a single dollar in th e
construction of the bridge ; and they granted passage thereover free to
foot passengers and vehicles, only reserving to themselves the excl usive
pri vilege of operating street cars thereon."
W est Tampa immediately took a "boom," ciga r manu facturers from
H avana, l):ey W est and even Tew Y ork being a ttracted thither because
of its easy water communicati on with Cuba, and its increasing facilities
fo r land di stribution over the railroad s whi ch had already entered the
region. In the summer of 1895, it was incorporated, its first mayor being
George N . Benjamin, one of the large owners of its original site.
FI NANCIAL M AINSTAYS OF THE R EGION

W est Tampa, Ybor City and, in general, H illsborough County and
the Tampa Bay region, depended upon the banks of Tampa fo r their
fi nanci al accommodation s for many yea rs. Soon a fter H. L. K night and
P erry G. Wall establi shed a hardwa re business. in J anuary, 1884, a
modest private bank was opened by Ambler, Ma rvin and Stockton, under
the name of the Bank of T ampa, with a capital of $50,000. I n the
following yea r it became the First National Bank of Tampa, and has
continued as <X,1e of T ampa's main finan cial stays. Its capital is now
$400,000. The Exchange Nati onal Bank was incorporated in 1894 and
the Citizens Bank and T ru st Company,1 in 1895 . T he fo rmer ha now
a capital of $250,000 and th e latter ( now the Citizens-A meri can Bank
and T rust Company) of $1,000,000. Fo r about twenty years, these institutions were the chi ef fin ancial insti tutions of the city, and a re still among
its lea ders.
TI-IE PORT OF TAMPA

A fter all has been said about the Po rt of T ampa and the great protected ha rbor of the city, the fact remains that the Spani sh-American
· wa r was the primal creator of them both. T he entire ha rbor bends
gracefull y inland from the Gulf of Mexico to the head of H illsborouo-h
Bay and is twenty-six miles in length . Since 1912. swamp lands at and
nea r th e mouth of the H illsborough River and whi ch clogged up the
city's water front for a solid mil e have been reclaimed. fi ve additi onal
miles of ha rbor dockag-e constructed and a free channel t ~ enty-seven feet
deep dredged from the head of the Ybor estuary to the gulf. The first
steps of this splendid public improvement which has advanced T ampa's
prosperity and metropolitan standing so materi ally, is thu s described in
the 1916 Y ear Book of the Tampa Morning Tribune : "Back in 1898.
when the Spanish-American war was on, T ampa's ma ritime impo rta nce
first became impressed upon the A rmy and avy authorit ies by the fact
that , while thou sand s of soldiers were encamped here, it was necessa ry
to take th em to Po rt T ampa, nine miles di stant, in order to place them
aboard transpor ts, whi ch drew too much water to afford entrance at th e
1 T he Cit izens Bank an d Trust Company merged with th e A mer ica n
Bank in 1919, to fo rm the Citizens-Afn crican Bank and Tru st Compa ny.
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mouth of the H ill sboro River. Ta mpa's water co111 111erce th at year
a mounted to onl y 268,2 6 ton s, and most of thi s was handl ed by small
tearn ers that trave rsed the bay . The channel then wa . one of the
'm ud-puddl e' va ri ety. So metimes a fair-sized boat co uld come in at high
tide, a nd sometim e such a boat found a resting place in the mud. Tampa
fir st got a thirteen-foot channel, and a rapid increase in water-handled.
ton nage res ulted. Then came a twenty-foot chann el, which increased
the volum e of busine s, in spite of the proximity of Port Tampa, till
twenty-fou r feet we re necessa ry. R ecentl y the United States Gove rnment ordered a survey for a thirty-foot chann el which proj ect will
undoubtedly receive favo r from the U nited States engineers and support
from Congressman S. 1r. Sparkman , of Tampa , chairman of the powerful Ri vers and H a rbors ommittee and lea ding authority on river and
harbor needs in th e country, and fr om a ma jority of both branches of
Congress as well. Thi i a conclition-breecling foregone co nclu sionnot a 'w ish'-of-the-'father-to-th e-thought' variety. Tampa needs thirty
f et of water; the United States needs thirty feet of water for Tampa,
a nd therefo re thirty feet of water will be forthcoming.
"In 1912 th e city's water commerce had increased to 1,838,ou tons,
and the demand for dock facilities had grown even greater than that for
increased chann el depth . O ne and three-fourths million dollars was the
app rop ri ation ecured by Congressman Spa rkman at the second session
of the S ixty-fi rst ong ress for the creation of thi 'deliberately manmad e harbo,-,' whi ch will now meet the needs of the city and section,
in ofa r as dock space is concern ed. for yea rs to come. On Febrnary 19,
1912, the dredge 'Tampa'-const ructed compl etely in the 'Cigar City'
which has since been ju tly designated as th e 'Payroll City' because of
the fact that it pay a greater wage per capita than any city in the United
States- pumped the fir t yard of sand and oyster shell s, roaring and
hi ssing the death kn ell of armies of scampering. belegged fiddler s.2 O n
Ma rch 4, 1914. th e 'Tampa's' whi stle blew reveill e over thi monumental
fiddler's graveyard. and steaming a,vay to New York, left behind her
millions of yard s of 'made-land,' where once wa swamp, and the skeleton
of a harbor on whi ch the experts of the world 0 azed with amazement.
"Even before th e Government engin eers had ordered the letting of
the rock-removing contract, a nd long befo re th e last fiddl er had burrowed
hi eternal restina pl ace. the Swann T erminal Company drove th eir first
dock-pile, which pile bea rs the in scripti on 'Ma rch 4, 1913 .' Hardly had
the fi nal era h of th e huge pile-driver hammer echoed through Ybor City,
Tampa's pi oneer cigar manufacturing center, before the teamship 'Garcia'
drew alongsid e th e magnifi cent new dock with a ca rgo of mahogany logs
from Cuba, some of whi ch now adorn th e hom e of D. C. Gillette of the
Gill ette Lumber & Transportation Company. The Seaboard Air Line
and Tampa No rthern R ai lway ystems had extended th eir lin es, including
many switchina tracks. into th e section.
"Since then mill ions of feet of lumber and cross-ties have crossed
these clocks on th eir way to northern and foreign markets, and over one
hundred thousand bags of Portland cement have found storage in the
Swann T erminal warehou es . Despite the tempora rily paralyzing outbreak of the E uropean war, the year's phosphate shipments from the
T ampa terminal s have been greater than eve r before. train loads bein g
brought in from the seemingly inexhaustibl e mines daily. Two regula r
tea mship lines, the Philadelphia-New Orl eans Transportation Company
and the New Orleans, Pensacola. Tampa & Boca Grande Transportation
Company, in additi on to the Mallory Lin e, Southern Steamship Line, the
Bull L ine, and other that clock on the water front nearby, make thi s
clock their regul ar port of call, as do numerous coastw ise and tramp
vessels from all ection s of the w0rlcl ."
2

A species of cra w fi sh, fo r the benefit o f th e uninform ed.
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TH E HURRICANE OF OCTOBER, 1921

A tropical hurricane, which originated in the Caribbean ea and
which struck Key vVe t and Tampa, ea rl y in the morning ot October 25,
1921, caused co nsiderable damage to the harbor improvements along the
sea wall. A torrential downpour o{ ra in accompa ni ed the ixty-mile-anhour wind , whi ch first partially shattered the costly export terminals a t
Port Tampa and overwhelmed th em wit_h water to th e depth of from two
to ten feet of water. In the city itself, the fl ooded area was described
as extending from the Bay Shore sea wall to th e heart of the bus in ess
section, about a mile, and not a few of the fas hi onable re idences along
the Bay S hore Boul evard were bad ly damaged by th e hi gh water. A t one
ti111e the water was wai st deep from the Favo rite Lin e pier to the store
of the Knight & Wall Hardware Company. a di sta nce of two blocks.
St. P etersburg, on the western shore of Tampa Bay, was al o bad ly
hit, and its harbor docks swept away, althouo-h th ere was no loss o{ life
at either place.
The peninsulas whi ch stretch down from Northern Tampa Bay appear
to have defl ected the storm travelling up the west coast a nd sent it aero s
Central F lorida in a northeasted y direction, doing special damage to the
citru s crops in th e region for thirty or forty mil es from Tampa. The
combined forces of \.vind and driving rain tripped numerou orange
groves not on ly of fruit but of leaves. Truck gardens were also swept
from the so il. The havoc produced in th e immediate vi cinity of Tampa,
while seri ous and a hard blow to producers, was not of permanent injury
to her trade; the damage to her harbor improvements, on the other hand ,
involved the expenditure of la rge sum s of money whi ch was a matter
of more loca l concern. But within a few months such damages were
vi rtuall y repai1·ed and the city pursued the even tenor of her way toward
a promising future .

CHAPTER XIX
TAMP , WEST TAMPA A ND THE COU TY
On a peninsula wh ich juts down into Tampa Bay from the north,
several center of settlement have been forming for the past century so
nea r together that, with their natural and acquired expansion, they
promi se to coalesce in to a real metropoli s. The nucl eus of the progressive for mat ion is the City of Tampa, at the eastern point of the
peninsula's juncture with the mainla nd and at the head of Hi ll sborough
Bay. It has expanded into a hand some modern city, and increased in
population from 5.532 in 1890, to 15,839 in 1900; 37,782 in 1910 and
51,6o8 in 1920. T he beautiful Hillsborough River separates it from
\ i\Test Tampa a nd from its own choicest residential distri ct to the southwest, known as Hyde Park. Hi ll sborough Bay, whi ch bounds the di strict
to the south, is bordered by the Bay Shore Boulevard , a thorough fa re
,lined with ha nd some res idences and picturesque grou nd s. and which run s
south west to Ballast Point and Port Tampa.
L AFAYETTE BRJDGE

AND

PL. \ NT

PARK

T he Lafayette bridge is one of th e fine st concrete structures of th e
kind in the South and was opened to traffic ea rl y in the spring of 1914,
about $300,000 having been expended upon it by the City of Tampa.
Jt is aid by a local w ri ter that "There is only one other like it in the
world , that which pa ns the T ha mes River in London . It is built of
olid concrete of the Bascul e type. with a Sherzer roller lift draw bridge.
T he T hame lift is seventeen feet longer, but the Tampa bridge is
twenty fee t wid ei-. The draw bridge weighs 1,500 ton s and has such a
perfect balance that a small boy could lift it. Built of concrete with steel
reenforcing and paved with wood block, weather conditions materially
affect its weight and balance. Mechani cal contri vances allow its tender
to r egulate these condition s, and in rainy weather as much as a thousand
poun d have bee n added to perfectly balance the lift."
PLANT PARK

s the bridge is only a few blocks from the civic and business di stricts of Tampa, it may be call ed the g rand connecting link between . the
city centers of public and financial activities and the most characteri stic
homes of its people. It leads directly to P lant Park, whi ch embraces
seventy-five acres of lawns, orange groves, wonder ful gardens and tropical
stretches lying a long the H illsborough River to the bridge of the Atlantic
Coa t Line, as well a the unique Moorish palace which it is difficult to
beli eve is r eall y a sur erb A merican hotel. In 1905. the Tampa Bay
Hotel, which stretches in bewildering oriental charm half. way thrqugh
these royal gard ens, was deeded to the city by the heirs of the late H nry
B. P lant, for a con ideration of $125,000. It is said that the building
of the hotel, with cost of furni shings, grounds, etc., involved an expenditure of $3,000,000. The grounds were also included in the purchase of
the magnificent estate by the municipality, so that all is city property.
P lant Pa rk is often spoken of as City Park. W ithin the grounds are not
only the Tampa Bay Hotel, but the P lant Memorial Founta in, an artistic
gem, the Tampa Bay Casino and the Tampa Women's Club Building.
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Directly northwest of the Plant, or City Park, is the Plant Fieldalso municipal property- the home of athletics, including the buildings
a nd grounds of the South Florida Fair Association and the Armory of
the Florida National Guard.
fe~v blocks still farther to the northwest, the tourist reaches the
outhern suburbs of West Tampa, the first of which is North Hyde Park.
Thence, a short distance up the river, the Fortune Street bridge leads
one into the great cigar district of \iVest Tampa. Twenty-sixth (Krause)
Avenu e is the northern city limits of Tampa, and, extended across the
Hillsborough, becomes Tampa Bay Boulevard, or the northern limits of
West Tampa.
As a rule, \iVe t Tampa is unattractive, although it has some beauty
spots and points of interest which will be noted hereafter. Writing in
general terms, h(')wever, it is a succession of long streets given over to
cigar facto ri e , small stores and houses, with few apparent efforts at
adornment. But according to the 1920 census, it has reached a population
of 8,463, a nd as a river only separates its people from Tampa, the
modern city, it will probably be absorbed by Greater Tampa in the nea r
future.
Five miles southwest of Tampa quite a little settlement ha s gathered •
around Ballast Point Park. It is situated on the shores of Hillsborough
Bay and has many amusement features, salt water bathing, and boating
and fishing.
PORT

TAMPA

Four miles farther, in the same direction , is Port Tampa, on old
Tampa Bay, whi ch before the deepening of the ship channel to Tampa
and the completion of the harbor improvements at the larger city, was
the port of entry for all· ocean going vessels. Even now it is an extensive
port. It is the terminus of the Atlantic Coast Line, with its extensive
ya rds; has more than two miles of dockage, along which are large warehou es, and steamship berth s and offices. At the port are also immense
oi l tanks and phosphate elevators. Steamers, barges and schooners
eve rywh ere crowd the water front, receiving and di charging their
cargoes by means of the latest machinery, and, as a result of the gathering
of workmen of all kinds, a population of nearly two thousand people has
concentrated at this locality.
SULPHUR

SPRINGS

About five mil es north of Tampa, flowing into Hillsborough River,
are the famou Sulphur Springs, long known by the Seminoles for their
health-giving qualities, and, within late years, vi sited by thousands of
A mericans. The ad jacent grounds have been fashioned into a beautiful
park, and the spring waters after being confined in a large concrete
basin, dash dow n an eight-foot incline, with a flow of 30.000 gallons per
minute, and then spread out into a rainbow calm as they flow gently into
the Hillsborough. The sulphur with which the water is impregnated
gives the spring st reamlet the sheen of an exquisite silk ribbon . The
reservoir, which collects the waters at their fountain-head, in seasonable
weather is crowded with divers and swimmers who shoot down the
incline, in a steady procession, into the calmer waters below. Pavilions
for dancing, refreshments, etc., are grouped near the swimming pool,
there is a large alligator farm , inclosed and in another part of the
grounds, and in numerou s ways Sulphur Springs Park is one of the most
popular resorts near Tampa.
The fame of Sulphur Springs has attracted to the locality a considerab le settlement of permanent residents, who should be included in
Greater Tampa.
What are known as East Tampa, Gary and Seminole Heights, with
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a total population of about three thousand five hundred, a nd territory
immediately ad joining the city limits, esti mated at some six thousand
seven hundred, a re also embraced in the prospective municipality of
Greater Tampa. The latter is the total population outside of the city of
Tampa given by the 1920 census in eight enumeration districts not classified as any particu lar settlements, but a continuation of the territory
included in the legally constituted corporation of Tampa.
GREATER TAMPA

Greater Tampa. as based upon the Federal cen us of 1920, would be
as fo llows: Tampa, 51,6o8; ·w est Tampa, 8,463; Ea t Tampa, 1,n9;
Seminole Heights. 1,507; Gary ( east of Ybor City district). 740; Ball ast
Point, 717; ulphur Sp rings, 591; eight enumeration districts ad joining
Tampa, 6,712; territory immediately adjoining West Tampa, 501. Total,
71,958. The population thus enumerated is included in the territory
within a radius of five miles of the business center of the City of Tampa.
and it is within the bounds of probability that these collections of populations wi ll be absorbed by the greater municipality within a comparatively
• short period. The Port of Tampa, within a radius of seven miles, is
more problematic, although not impossible of absorption.
TAMPA' S

PUBLIC

C 1, NTER

The civic center of Tampa is on Lafayette treet, about two blocks
from the Hill borough River. T he City Ha ll i on the outh side of the
street, corne r of Florida Avenu e, and the County Courthouse on the
opposite side, corner of Franklin. The Federal bui lding is about two
blocks from the courthouse, on Florida Avenue, between Twiggs a nd
Zach streets.
Within four block north of the City Hall and two or three blocks
either east. or west, or the district between the Lafayette and Atlantic
Coast Line bridges, are located most of the banks, hotels, and leading
busines houses, as well as the substantial and beautiful homes of the .
fraternities and Christian associations.
The City Ha ll is the grand civic center. It is a massive and ornate
structure of brick and granite, divided into sections connected by bridges.
It was completed in 1915. at a cost. of nearly two hundred a nd fifty
thousand dollars. From the main port ion of the structure, which contains the council chamber, the city offices, and fine accommodations for
the Board of Trade and the P ublicity or Information Bureau, rises a
clock tower of imposing type. The rear of the hall is devoted . to · the
"interests" of the local wrongdoers, and conta in s the police offices and
jail and the magistrate's courtroom.
.
.
On the opposite side of Lafayette Street, north of the City Hall, is
Court House quare, the two localiti es shar ing the honors of being the
"starting place" for sight-seeing and investigation of a nythi ng concerning
Tampa. Loaded with information promptly and intelligently distributed
by the City Publicity Bureau, the visitor or resident alike may digest it
in some of the shady nooks and on a comfortable eat before the courthouse. The tastefully arranged shrubbery and flower beds, the fountain
basin in front of the county building which is the home of a placid family
of alligators, and the onfedetate monument, at the south east corner of
the square erected in 19u by the local chapter of the Daughters of the
Confederacy, are attractive and interesting features of the surroundings,
which give the locality such a high character as a launching place for
those about to see and enjoy Tampa. The building itself is constructed
of brick, with stone trimmings, and a hio-h Moorish tower distinguishes
it from the other public structures of the city. It goes without much
saying that the· interior accomr:n odations for the representatives of the
county government. whether executive or judicial, are what they hould
be in a k county of the age and standing of H illsborough.

,
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A. block a nd a half north on F lori da Avenue is the four-story white
marble building which sta nd for the F ederal Government, and includ es
the postoffice, offices for va ri ous U nited tates functionaries, and quarters
for the U ni ted States Custom House and Bu reau of Internal Revenue.
Including its ite, the Gov_e rnment property represents an outlay of about
three hundred and fifty thousand doll a rs. T he bu ilding was completed
111 1904.
TwE rT y YEARS OF PROGRES S TOLD I N FIGU RE S

T he Government building is an appropriate place at wh ich to rest for
a spell, in order to glean from the departments housed therein an idea o{
U ncle Sa m' business tran sacted through their portals, and which is an
ind ex finger pointing to Tampa's progress in things material.
The fo llow ing table tell s the story for twenty yea rs:
Years
190 1. ..... ...
1902 . . .. .. . . .
1903 . .. . . .. ..
1904 .. ..... ..
1905 . . . .. ..
1906 .. ......
1907 . .... • ..
1908 . ... .. . .
1909 . .... •.
1910 .. . ....
19 11. ..... ...
191 2 . .......
1913 ... . . .. ..
19 14 . . .. . • ...
1915 ... .. ....
19 16 . .. .. . ...
19 17 ... .. . . . .
19 18 ..... . . ..
19 19 ... ... .. .
1920 .. .. .. ...

Internal
Revenue

498, 11 0
442,75 1
SI0,066
596,2 12
689, 124
85 1,450
865 ,3 16
73 1,048
80 1,578
638 ,535
9 10,439
854,726
894,879
856,.565
939 ,223
1,01 1,988
1.3 14,076
t.984 ,8.56
3,408 ,82 1
2,028,469

'Estimated .

Custo ms
Receipts

s

865,409
1,250,984
1,3 18,53 1
1,50 1,189
1,604,826
( ,764,647
1,687 ,609
,581 ,390
1,89 1,836
j,377,26 2
2,229 ,472
1,859,038
8 10,159
,780,5 15
,80 1,086
,887 ,946
, .959,663
,582, 770
1,800,870
957,071

j'

Postoffice
Cigars
Tons
R eceipts Manufactured Phospha te

S 36,808
40,858
47,622
59,091
73 ,985
60,1 44
114,63 1
11 9,397
136,929
168,2 72
173,024
186,920
2 14,902
22 1. 252
2 18 ,694
242, 128
259 ,269
3 18 ,0 72
477,868
603,877

147,330,000
141,905,000
16 7 ,630,000
196,96 1.500
220,430,000
277,662,000
285,660,000
236,68 I ,000
267,059,000
201,405,000
293 ,360,000
Z7 3,485,000
286, 148,000
267 ,866,000
285,836,000
3 12,456,376
352,690, 194
368,072 ,6 28
422, 795,8 19
22 6,042,323

326,000
41 2,091
370,794
439,789
448,445
529,268
602,078
79 1,020
1,04 1,800
1, 120,384
1,245,289
963 ,440
1,128,478
890,907
526 ,203
380,480
380,951
173,347
294,680
1,314,865

Building
Permits

T o nna ge
by Water

304,588
671,863
807 ,000
1,074,432
1,070,000
1,282,415
1,395 .054
1,260,255
1.550,453
1,685,586
2,01 2, 11 2
1,883, 765
1,484,085
1,615 ,0 28
1,396,044
1, 288,663
800,064
383 ,397
1.202,534
2, 636,092

597,7 11
632,547
663 ,5 19
865, 589
91 1,591
1,000,000
1, 150,000
1,300,000
1,425,000
1,52 5,000
1,63 7,676
1,838 ,01 I
2,222,873
2,8 15,201
1,665 ,545
1,348 ,420
1,075 .478
747,962
11 ,050,9()0
1 2, 149,000

Va rious enlightening comments have been made upon the statistical
items of thi s table, some of the most comprehensive, yet condensed,
hav ing issued through the column s of Tampa Trui sms, a monthly publi shed by th e local Board of Trade, and therefore authority on the
subj ect. It notes that the growth of its commerce has been most noteworthy, since twenty yea rs ago vessels could count on only eight feet of
water up to the town at low tide.· Now there a re from twenty-five to
thirty vessels in port every day, because the channel s from tide-water to
Tampa were being dredged by the Government to increase their depth
from twenty-four to twenty- seven feet.
Commenting on the seven-column table, Tampa Trui sms of F ebruary,
1921, observes:
"The phosphate business is back to normal and growing after a
slump during the wa r yea r . when vessels were at a premi um . Building
permits are the greatest eve r known in Tampa's hi story, the tonnage by
water is again on its normal basis. and the postoffice receipts for 1920
placed Tampa amolig the fifty lead in<Y cities in th e country, having pas eel
fo r the first time the $600,000 mark.
"During the. e twenty yea rs the U ni ted States Government has profited
greatly by the development of Tampa's business and its many resources.
T he internal revenue coll ections fo r that period total $20,829,232, and the
customs coll ection s during that same ti me have amou nted to 32,582,273.
T he postoffice receipts aggregate $3,773,743 . The total of these combin ed Federal coll ections for the twenty years amounts to $57,185,248,
or an average of more than $2,859,262 per year. Duri ng the year 1920
the total coll ection s of these three depa rtments of the Government
amounted .to $3 .589,417, an average of nearly ten thousand dollars
per day.
"During these same twenty years the cigar factorie s of Tampa have
manufactured and paid revenu e on 5,228,194,323 cigars, of a quality that
is known the wo rl d over fo r its excell ence. T he phosphate shipments by

•
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water through the Port of Tampa during that period amounted to
TJ,40 T. TT0 ton s, with a distribution divided among twenty fo reign countri es and many coastwise port of the U nited States. \ i\Tithin the citv
lim its during that length of ti me th ere have bee n issued building permits
fo r the erection of buildings valued at $25,&>3,430, and thi s would be
increased 20 or 25 per cent with the add ition of the permits in the
suburbs."
NATURE OF TA:MPA's COMMERCE

The nature of the commerce which passes through the Port of Tampa
is so varied that during 1920 more than one thousand vessel sail ed from
its harbor, bound fo r twenty different countri es. Nearly four-fifths of
them ca rri ed T ampa cargoes. In that year, its water commerce returned
to pre-war level. with a total of approximately two million one hundred
and for ty-nine thousand tons handled, the greatest since r9r4.
In importance, from every standpoint. the hipment of phosphate leads
all th e rest. T he development of this industry, in whi ch Tampa leads
the wo rl d, is illustrated by the table. which shows the usual slump in
water commerce durin g the war period on accoun t of lack of vessels.
Sin ce its close, the indi1stry and the commerce built upon it have taken
a bound. The demand is practically world-wide. and the prime reason
why it is Tampa's golden egg is that more than half of t he world's supply
is within the Florida area tributary to the city and that fully fo ur-fifths
of the fa rmers and oth ers in the U nited States depend upon the same
source of supply. O nly ten per cent of Florida's supply of phosphate
rock is outside of Tampa's commercial territory. Of the r.314,865 ton s
shipped in 1920, 578,302 tons went to fo reign ports, while 736,563 were
sent to coastwise ports. And these figure s do not take into account the
shipm ents by rail. It is said that Tampa and Port Tampa have already
the fastest loading facilities for phosphate products in the world, with
others constant ly being added.
Next in order of importance to the industry and commerce based on
the mining of phosphate, comes the export lumber business. H undreds
of thousands of feet of F lorida lumber go out of Tampa every week.
principally to Cuban ports. Schooners belonging to local lumber companies ca rry the bulk of this cargo, with occasional steamers clea ring
with large cargoes. The total of lumber expo rts fo r 1920 was 40,641 ,6&>
feet, and would have been considerably larger but for the financial difficulties a ri sing in Cuba which materially cut down the December
shipment s.
A large item in the import trade is the bringing in of cocoanuts. In
the past four years this trade has increased enormously and has se rved
to provide lumber vessels with inbound ca rgo. Ten million two hundred
and ninety-seven thousand nuts were imported through Tampa in 1920,
ranking second only to New York as a cocoanu t importin g port. These
nuts come from H onduras and Jamaica.
The leader in imports, however, is oil. Thousands of barrels of fu el
and refined oil are brought in each month from Mexico . Texas and
Louisiana. The total importation in 1920 was 2,480.091 barrels. Five
oil companies have large sto rage tanks here, th e Gulf Refining Compa ny,
Standard Oil Company, Nat ional Petroleum Corporation, Mexican Petroleum Corporation and Texas Company, supplying the demands of the
territory, the phosphate mines using great quantiti es of fu el oil. The
local companies also send regula r consignments to other gulf ports.
MANUFA CTURE OF

CIGARS

Large quantities of tobacco are imported from Cuba to be converted
into the clear Havana ciga rs, upon which old Ybor City ( now a part of
Tampa) and a large portion of West Tampa, rely for their very existence,
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and whi ch is till th e leading indu try o f Tampa itself. I ts 150 facto ri es
empl oy some ten thot1 sand men, and since February, J92 r , have been
operated as "open shops." B ut wh ether th e ciga rs a rc made in Ta mpa
or vVest Tampa, the imported raw mate ri al pays the Government duty
through t he Tampa Cu tom Hou se and the bulk of th e business is
financed by the banks of th e larger city. In fact. \i\Tes t Tampa and Ybo r
ity have onl y one ba nk each. of small capital and founded less than
twenty yea rs ago.
The proces es by whi ch the ciga r manufacturer obtains th e raw
mate ri al fo r hi s fini shed product is succin ctly told in Rinaldi's O ffi cial
,uide Boo k. pub li shed p riodi cally in Tampa and edited by Charl e V.
Van Horn. H e thus desc ribes th e nece sary steps : "Procuring desirabl e
tobacco is th e most difficult ta k of the clea r Havana cigar manufacturers .
. 11 the loca l facto ri es either have a member of the fir:111 , or one of it s
tru sted cmployes, in Cuba, to attend to thi s most important part of th e
work. Th tobacco is bought in bales, and a there is no uniformity in

PHOSP HATE MIN E

the size of the leaves, and as only the la rgest a nd fin est are used for
ciga r wrappe r , it takes th e g reatest .experi ence in selecting a nd pricing
the stock. A n experi enced tobacco bu ye r aves hi s firm thousand s of
doll a rs in t he course of a yea r.
"A ft er the manufacturer buys hi tobacco , it is imported to thi s
co untry in bond , the boat bringing it here, giving its bond to the Government to deli ve r it un opened to th e custom auth oriti es, where it is
app ra ised a nd the prope1· duties levied upon it. I t is then stored in th e
bond ed warehouse. the ove rnm ent allow ing the firm to take it out as
requir cl, pay ing. the duty as it is consumed.
"Many factories have th eir own bond ed wareh ouses whi ch are und er
overnm ent supervision, where ia rge quantiti es of tobacco are stored.
and nothing but imported tobacco is allowed to ente r th e factory. Government in specto r a re at all time in attendan ce, and when the ernployes of
the factory go home fo r the ni ght . some one in authority turn s the key of
t he place belongi ng to him, a nd the Government employe in charge locks
another lock, a nd with out th e two keys not even th e owner of the factory
would be ab le t ente r it until the next morning."
Cedar logs a re also brought in fr om 11ba for the manufacture of
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boxes as containers for the cigars, and tropi cal fruits a re imported in
large quantiti es, including grape fruit from the I sle of P ines durin o- the
summer season when Florida fruit is not obta inabl e.
PORT OF TAMPA

The superior facilities and improvements of the Harbor of Tampa
as a commercial port are centering along the estua ry, ea t o f the mouth
of the Hill sborough River, known more particularly as Ybor Chann el
or Estuary, at the head of Sparkman Bay. In thi s locality did S ig nor
Ybor found the ciga r indu st ry of the Tampa region nearl y fo rty year s
ago .
The Oscar Daniels Company, operators of the leadin g shipyard , have
their large plant at the junction of the e tuary with the bay; the g reat
oil docks of the Texas Oil Company a re farther no rth. on the east side
of the estuary, and those of the Mexican Pe trol eum Company on the
eastern shores of Sparkman Bay; and the Tampa Dock Company has had
in operation sin ce July, 1919, a marin e railway in conn ecti on ·w ith its
shops whi ch are equipped to r epa ir both wooden and steel vessels of
small tonnage.
The Municipal Terminals are well under way on the west side of the
estuary. The plans of the Boa rd of Port Commi ssioners involve the
dredging of a slip 81 5 feet long and 250 feet wide, with muni cipal
wharves and railroad connections. Large warehouses a re to be erected,
with modern freight handling and tran fer accommodations-all for the
use of the public, under reasonable charges and regulati on .
It is said that a local firm will const ruct a la rger lip opposite that
built and operated by the city, the abutting land to be leased to indu stri al
concerns with the privilege of constructing their o,v n docks.
At the Seaboard Air Line Railroad terminal . on the we tern sid e of
Sparkman Bay, are two large phosphate elevato rs. As there are fo ur at
Port Tampa, the facilitie~ provided in the Tampa district for the handling
of its leadino- article of commerce a re adequate, if not generous.
The Mall ory and th e Gulf & Southern Steamship clock. a re a t the foot
. of Franklin Street, and have their frontage on the Hendry and Knight
ship channel, which connects Ybor Estuary with H ill sborough Bay. The
Mallory Lin e operates a weekly freight service between Tampa and
Mobile and New York, while the Gulf & Southern Steamship Co mpany
maintains a ten-clay freight service between Tampa and New O rleans,
where it connects with ra il lines serving the orth and West. This fact
is an additional proof that the water fronts south east of the city are the
most striking outward evidences of the large and growing comm erce
enjoyed by the City of Tampa. There are minor lines with headquarters
in that locality, and a large independent fleet of mall chooners ply in
trade between Tampa and Cuba and Central A mer ica.
A few blocks west of the proposed municipal improvements along
the estuary front. at the foot of Zack treet on Nebraska, is the U nion
Station into which run the Atlantic Coast Line, the Seaboard Air Li ne,
the Tampa Northern and the Tampa & Gulf Coast. The two railroads
first mentioned make connections for all northern points: as well as t hose
in Florida ; the Tampa Iorthern and Tampa & Gulf Coast lines, i·e tricted
as to territory, accommodate various local stations as far north as
Hernando County. and Pinellas County on the west. The Tampa & Gulf
Coast Line includes uch points as St. Petersburg, Tarpon Springs and
Port Rich ey, Clea rwate r and Indian Beach. St. Petersburg may a lso
be reached by several local lines of bay and river steamers. In the
spring of 1920, doubl e daily passenger service was establi shed between
Tampa, Bradentown and other Manatee River points by the Tampa
Southern Railroad . So that from the Union tation, which is in the
commercial center of Tampa, radiates the rai lway lines connecting not
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only with the nearby places in Florida, but, through other la rger y terns,
with the nited tates at large.
PUBLIC

D EPARTMENT

AND

UTILITIES

The ity of Tampa. as it stretche along the shores of Hillsborough
a nd parkrnan bay , abo ut four mile inland a nd more than two mile
from ea t to we t, i a thrifty, well built city, with wide bu ine street ,
everal beautiful residential section , fine li 0 hting service. good water,
full y protected by fire and police departments, and made afe for re idents by a carefull y devised ewerage y tern and other sanitary precaution . To be more exact, the a rea of Tampa is 8.6 quare miles.
U nderneath it 174 miles of treet , more than half of which are paved
with brick, rock or asphalt block , nm more than ninety-one mil e of
ani ta ry ewers. Its mil eage of idewalk amounts to 184.
In 1920, Tampa had a total a e sed valuation of real and per .nal
property amounting to $34,056,8u, a nd it revenue was , 48,721. In
1892, the valuation was $3,387,1 20, indi cating an increase of nearly tenfold in twenty-eight years.
·
The protection of property and life, and the assurance of law and
order, through the police and fire departments, were early aim and
partial accomplishments of the ity of Tampa. Provision looking to
these ends were contained in the act of in co rporation, finally becoming
law by executive sa nction in Decembe r, 1855. In the early minutes of
the Mayor' Court (1857 ), when D.
. Branch was mayor a nd S.
Stringer, clerk, there are numerou entr ie t ha rging many offenses
against citizens, who had fo ught a nd a sa ul ted on th e streets, stolen and
otherwi se committed mi sdemeanors; and in th e following year Oakley
Mansfield wa elected marshal. During the period of the ivil wa r, the
military authorities of the Federal A rmy constituted the local police
force, a nd for years afterward the civil body of law-enfo rcer was a
rather loo ely jointed organization.
The records of the department do not extend much fart her back than
1887. Prior to that time and , indeed, up lo L 95, the old count ry village
plan of electing the marshal by popul ar vote was in vogue. In 1 95, a
change in the city charter placed the appo inting power in the hands of
the mayor and na med the old official a ch ief of the department.
ince
then the poli ce department ha expand ed and ri en in grade until it is
now the equal of the other cit ie of its ize, North or South. It ha a
force of from fifty to sixty men, offi ce red by a chi ef, captain, two lie utenants, two sergeants, three detectives, three motorcycl e offi cer and
two patrolmen. H eadquarters 1 uilding is fitted up with first-class sleeping accomm odat ions, modern bathino- facilities and a fine o-yrnnas ium.
T he Gamewell call sy tern has been in operation for a number of years,
a nd through it the force, or a ny portion of it, can be readily massed at
any de ired locality in the city. A to the detection of criminal , the
Rogue's Gallery and the Bertillon sy tern of finger prints are in charge
of one of the lieutena nts at the cent ral tation. Other up-to-date methods
a re in operation to maintain the department up to the demands of a
growi ng city.
Tampa was no exception to all mall merican towns, in that its fire
department wa firsl organized and conducted by volunteer , who protected the property of the place as be t th ey could , with their hand
engin es, buckets and antiquated water supply. Small steam engines,
often second-ha nd , came later. Fortunately, ro di sastrous fire ma rked
thi s primitive period of unprepa redne s.
In 1 94, the depa rtment was r organi zed on the basis of part-pay
and part-volunteer. " ·ith A. J. Harris as chi ef. T here were fi[teen men
on the payroll and abo ut one hundred o( the old-time volunteers conti nued with the new department, eith er because of the excitement of
"fighting fi re ," or in the hope of grad uati ng into the paid list. Included
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in the equi pment of 1894 were eleven horses. T he volunteers were
g radua ll y di placed by full-pay men, and the horses, by business-like
motors. The present equipment consists of two triple combination motor
pumps ( A rnerican-LaFrance type), two steam-fi re engin es, and fo ur
combination auto trucks, with combination wagons and autos for th e
chief and hi s as istants. Six stations are in the city, headqua rters
(No. l ) being at the corner of Zack and J efferson streets. A number
of sub stations are in \,Vest Tampa, which depends upon the main city
for its fire protection.
More intimately related to the public a nitation of Tampa than any
other of its public uti li ties are its water works and sewerage system. The
water a nd fire systems are a lso necessary alli es, and , for the past twenty
years. the di scu ssion has waged back and fort h as to the advisability of
making the waterworks municipal property. In order to bring the matter
to ome sort of a conclusion, the Tampa Waterworks Company, which
furni shed the supply for both Tampa and West Tampa, fixed the price
of its property at $1,400,000. That was in 1921. A fter an investigation,
the City Commi ion, which had the matter in charge, decided that
$900,000 was a fai r valuation and offe red th e company that sum. An
arb itrator between the city and the company has been suggested, and still
the waterwork a re littl e nearer the point of becoming municipal property
than th ey were twenty years ago. West Tampa's water plant is municipally owned.
There are now in service in Ta mpa more than eight hundred fire
plugs, with about one· hundred in vVest Tampa, and the mains are
gradually bei ng extended to the suburbs of both cities. A ltogether, more
than eighty miles of mains are in operation, and the daily average consumption of water amounts to 7,000,000 gall ons . Domestic pressure is
maintained at sixty pound s, save in case of fire, when the house lines
are cut off and direct pressure is applied at from nin ety to one hundred
pounds. lt i estimated that, in case of necessity, 22,000,000 gallons
daily could be supplied .
The city's water supply co mes from a spri ng and a number of
artesian well s, varying in depth from 16o to 400 feet, and the main pumping station is on the east side of the Hi llsborough River, at Highland
a nd eventh avenue . A block east, at Seventh and Tampa, is a large
concrete reservoir, constructed in 1915, a nd one of the latest improvements of the water system . It is 123 by 2o6 feet in surface area, with a
twenty-foot depth of water , and its capacity is 3,500,000 gallons. The
re ervoir is not needed for the ordina ry supply of the city, but is held as a
r e erve in case of a o-reat fire , or other emergency. It is calculated that
it can furni sh twenty fi re streams fo r ten consecutive hours, without
in terfering with the regular city supply. Three substations are located
in Gary, north east of the city limits. A ll the sources of the water supply
are carefully protected from contamination, and it s purity is assured by
chemi cal a nd bacterioloo-ica\ examinations made by the State Board of
Health. Other precautions to ensure a healthful supply after it enters
the pipes a re embodied in the company's contract with the city, which
makes it obli gatory that a ll the mains be flushed in the sp ring and fall of
each year, and the valve of the hydrants thoroughly cleaned.
The ewerage sy tern of Tampa embraces 9r.7 miles of sanitary
ewers a nd 6.25 miles of sto rm sewers. It is operated under what is
known as the Imhoff system of purification. The sewage of the city
passes to the di posal tanks at E lliott Street, Garcia Avenue and DeSota
Park, with. the aux ilia ri es at Watrous Avenue, Lee Street and Krau se
Street. Within these tanks , by chemical treatment, a course of bacterial
fe rmentation is set up, which separates the liquids from the solid s. T he
for mer pass off as clear, ha rmless water. whi le th e latt er are precipitated
to the bottom oE the tanks as "sludge," whi ch is remo ved as occasion
demands. The entire cost of the sys tem to the city was in the neighborhood of $800,000.
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Th e di strib uti on of a n ampl e a nd pure wa ter supply lo the Ta mpa
di stri ct. and the elimin ation of se wage impuriti e before they fin d th eir
way in to the bays a nd strea ms of th e loca li ty, tend far to make the region
a hea lthfu l abidin g place fo r six ty or se venty thousa nd people.
As the fo regoin g age ncies of the people have a imed to protect them
in the posse sion of their lives. sa fety , prope rt y a nd health. there a re
several other publi c utiliti es w hi ch have brought them in to lose touch
and radi ca ll y developed their com fo rts and prosperi ty .
Ta mpa is not so old tha t she had to suffer a peri od of primitive local
transportation operated by anim al locomotion . T here was even no hi stori c tra n fo rma tion from horse ca rs to the cab le ystem . I n the mi ddle
'Sos, the p resent Tampa E lect ri c ompany la id two mile of track s from
the downto wn distri ct to the outskirts of the city. I n 1885, the "system"
operated two dumm y steam engines and three passenger coache . G rad ually, electr icity displaced steam. a the city expanded and the people
demanded its a pplication not onl y as a cl ea ner and mo re efficient moto r
agent than stea m. but fo r purposes o f li ghtin g and power.

Brnn'

-E Y E

Vrn w

OF T A MPA

T he Ta mpa T~lectri c Com pa ny of 1 92 2 wa . furni shing the c1t1 es of
Tampa a nd \!\fest T ampa with ra il way. light and po wer se n ·ice. A tenmile interur ban line ru n a long the Baysho re to Da ll a st Po in t a nd thence
southwest to Po rt T a mpa , w hil e a six-mil e line termin ates at S ul phur
Spri ngs, fiv e or six mil es north of T ampa. Excell ent ca r se r vice is a lso
furn ished De ota Pa rk , Ga ry, M cFa rl ane Pa rk and P la nt F ield, as well
a s va rious other resid ential sections. ~Jo re tha n ix ty mil es of tracks
are in operation, and the rolling tock compri ses nea rl y one hun d red and
fifty cars- open passenger, the B irney one-ma n ca rs, construction a nd
miscell aneous.
Th e lightin g a nd power system furni shes current to th e residenti al
a nd busin es sections. Bay Sho re Bouleva rd present th e fi ne t illustration of its lighting capac ity . Pow er is furni shed to nea rl y a ll its in dustries, inclu di ng the shi pya rd s. ice factori es, co ld storage pla nts, box
fac tories a nd the elevators of ciga r fa cto ries.
T wo generating sta tions supply electricity. one of which is located in
the city a nd the other on th e H ill sboro ugh Ri ver. about seven mil es
di sta nt. T he picturesque clam at that poin t furni ·hes the· water powe r
w hich ge11erate the electri city of t hi s o-ca ll ed sub station. T he Hi 11s-
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borough River plant has a capacity of less than one thousand ' horsepower,
while the city, or cent ral plant, has a capacity of nea rly twenty thousand .
T he downtown tation burns oil as fuel. It was erected in 1904 and
enlarged in 1900, 1908, 1914 and 1917, its expansion being an added
indication of the growth of the twin citi es and the territory served by the
Tampa E lect ri c Company. The company also owns a large building
with capacity fo r roo ca rs, shops, supply rooms and offices, as well as
special headqua rters fo r the conveni ence of the lighting department. It
is one of the great agencies of Tampa which has . for yea r , held a du al
position- both met its developmental needs and at the same tim e assi. ted
in its growth. The Tampa E lectric Company has also been a social facto r
therein. It has brought the people of the city together, and through its
ow nership a nd improvement of Ballast Point Pa rk, on Bay hore Bo ul evard , has brought vari ed amu sement and recreat ion to their doo rs.
The Tampa Gas Company has been a use ful organization sin ce its
.establi shm ent in March, 18~6 Stri ctl y writing, in 1906 the company
now operating absorbed the old er organi zation, retaining the original
name. \i\l hen th e old concern was organized, the co mpany had less than
one hundred subscribers; in 1910, there were 1,500 sub cribers and in
December, 1921, about eight thousand five hundred. The manufacturing
plant of the company occupies three block in the indu st ri al zone on the
estua ry, while the distributing plant and offi cial headquarters are in t he
downtown district. The original gas tank used by the compa ny has a
sto rage capacity for 30,000 cubi c feet of gas; the new one, whi ch was
erected in 1912, has a capacity of 6oo,ooo feet. It is 105 feet in height
a nd 100 feet in diam eter. In 1922, the producing capacity of the entire
gas plant was about two million feet per day,-and th e consumpti on more
than ha lf of that amo unt. In I9J 2, the Tampa Gas Company may be
said to have been firmly planted on its present broad basis, since much
construction work was accomplished during that year besides the erection
of its la rge gas tank, and the co rporat ion purchased, as executi ve a nd
admini strative headquarters, the large structure k1i ow n as the Tampa
Gas Company Building.
The gas system now embrace more than one hundred miles of mains
and suppli es Tampa City, including the suburbs of Seminole a nd Moody
· I-Ieights. Extens ions to Sulphur Springs are beli eved to be next in order.
The compa ny operates a plant in L akeland ond has an elect ri c light and
ice plant in P lant City.
Tampa is headquarters for the Penin ul a Telephone Company, which
substantiall y has ( 1922) 10,000 telephones in its system and 10,000 miles
of wires in operation. The organization is mor e than twenty years of
age a nd is placed as th e "la rgest and most progressive independent telephone company in the South." Substations are operated in \i\lest Tampa,
Seminole Heights, and Ybor City and Hyde Pa rk districts. O utsid e of
the imm ediate Tampa zone, the Pen in sula Telephone Company operates
excha nges in Hillsborough, Pinellas, Polk and Manatee co unti es, in a
la rge territory west, east and so uth of the city. The places at which
the exchanges a re establi shed a re Ba rtow, Bradentown, P la nt City, Haines
City, Lake \ i\la le , Clearwater, Frostproof, °VITinter Haven, Lakeland,
M ulberry, Sarasota, Tarpon Sprin gs, Largo and Po rt Tampa.
BANKS OF THE TAMPA DISTRICT

Besides the financial instituti ons already mentioned, the members of
the Tampa Clea ring House Association ( organized in 1907) .include the
fo llow in g: Latin-American Bank. established in May. 1912; First Savings & Trust Company, Jul y r. r9r4, and the Mo rri s Plan Bank in May
of the same year. The ten Tampa banks within the association a nd
which serve the financial needs of Tampa and vVest Tampa have had
a r emarkable growth from 1906 to 1920, inclusive. In December, 1919,
the old A meri ca n National Bank and the Citizens Bank and Trust Corn-
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pany were merged to form the Citi zens-American Bank and Trust
Company. By keepin g that fact in mind,. as well as the dates of organization of the last four banks in the tables, the va rious blanks which
appear will be understood.
The capital, surplus and undi vid ed profit of the Tampa banks a re
noted fo r 19()6, 191 6, and 1920 (December 31), as follows:
Banks
First National Bank . ......... . ....... . . $
Exchange National Bank. . . ............
Ameri can National Bank.. . ...... . .....
Citi zens Bank & Trust Co . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Citizens-American Bank & Trust Co. . . .
Bank of Commerce....................
Bank of Ybor City. ......... . . . . ..... . .
Bank of West Tam pa..................
Latin-American Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
First Savings & Trust Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
National City Bank. ...................
Morris Plan Bank. ........ . .. . ..... .. .

1906
485,152.00
200,000.00
290,000.00
384,000.00
.........
60,000.00
61,902.00
26,000.00
.........
.........
.........
.........

1916
$ 911 ,476.36
586,085.14
492,351.22
783,002.68
. ....... .
122,847.18
217,167.15
65,040.00
53,735.34
528,000.00
. .. . .... .
. ..... . . .

Dec. 31, 1920
$1,129,614.28
750,375.78

T otal .......................... . ... $1,507,054.00

$3,760,705.07

$5,095,083.06

1,451 ,010.00
123,903.32
264,205.93
75,000.00
62,396.16
538,538.50
644,860.74
55,178.35

T he depos its of the bank s for the years named were as follows:
Banks
1906
1916
Dec. 31, 1920
First National Bank. .... . .. . ........... $1,522,700.00 $ 3,745,527.05 $ 5,975,480.60
Exchange National Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 937,000.00
2,800,475.52
4,223,065.22
American National Bank .. . .... .. . . .... 777,984.00
1,423,936.46
.... . .... .
Citizen Ba nk & Trust Co . .. ........... 1,377,523.00
2,426,771.97
......... .
Citizens-A meri can Bank & Trust Co... . . . . . . . . . . .
..........
7,837,920.49
Bank of Commerce..... . .... . . . . . . . . . . 150,000.00
474,773.18
621,349. 10
Bank of Ybor City.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274,922.00
661,553.28
1,380,886.71
Bank of W est Tampa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44,270.00
175,255.75
318,033.78
Latin-Ameri can Bank . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
185,389.79
358,441.02
First Savings & Trust Co....... .. ...... . . . . . . . . .
400,308.91
1,127,597.1 5
National City Bank ...... .. ............ . . . . . . . . .
..........
1,874,074.78
Morri s P lan Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..........
30,989.97
Total ........................... . $5,084,399.00

$12,293,991.91 $!23,747,838.82

Foll ow ing are the record s of the Clearing House since its organization in September, 1907:
1908 ..................... $26,428,182.33
1909........ . ............ 32,025,597.26
1910 ..... . .............. . 43,387,295.09
1911. ............... . .. .. 45 ,895,767.84
1912 . ...... .. ... . ...... .. 48,157,691.1 6
1914 .... . ............. . .. 53,766,400.53
SPREAD

OF

1915 ........... .... ..... $ 50,273,602.43
1916.... . ... ......... ...
51 ,332,056.31
1917 .... ·. ... .. . . ....... ,
59,582,5 10.65
1918 . ................. . .
73,826.74 1.60
1919......... ...... .....
96,147,036.44
1920.. ........ ...... . .. . 125,210,452.1 6
BUSINESS

With such fi ne banking faciliti es, Tampa has no diffi culty in meeting
the demands of establi shed busin ess and industries, as well as the new
enterpri ses which a re again springing up in its tributary territory. Durin othe yea r 1921, nin ety-one concerns applied for charters, or amendments
to those under which they were operating, fo r increases in capi tal stock.
More than ten milli on dollars was involved in that financial movement.
T he largest enterpri ses charte red were the Buckeye N ur eri e Co rpo ration, with a capital of $2,000,000, and the T empl e O range Growe r , Inc.,
capitalized at $1,500,000.
Aside from the ciga r and shipbuilding indu tries, Tampa has establi shed and is developing such lines as the manufacture of con fections,
qrooms and fibre brushes, office fixt ures, citru s packi ng machin ery, soft
drinks, iron foundry products . packed and frozen meats, fe rtili zers, a nd
mill supplies.
Tampa is the logical center of trade for Southern F lorida, and _its
Board of Trade, Wholesale Grocers' Associa tion, Traffic League, Citrus
Exchange, and other similar organizations, a re pushing its busines
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accordingly. Business done by wholesalers of the city in its tributary
area is estimated at $30,000,000. What that territory includes is thus
claimed by Tampa Truisms, a monthly is ued by the Board of Trade:
"Tampa is the commercial, financial and industrial metropolis of
South Florida, an agricultural section co ntinuously growing. In this
section-known as Tampa's trade territory-there are eighteen counties
and each of the eighteen is rated as one of the progressive counties of
the state, showing good increases each year in population and agricultural development.
"The 1920 Federal census record a population of 352,885 for these
eighteen countie . These counties represent the wholesale grocery territory, but do not include a ll of the counties which are served by other
wholesale line in Tampa, some of which cover the entire state with
their products.
"The 1920 cen us shows that there are seventeen cities in Florida
having a population of more than five thousand, and of these seventeen,
nine cities are in outh F lorida. There a re seventy-two cities having a
population of more than one thousand and forty-two of these are in
' outh Florida.
"A large number of a lesmen is required to cover this expanse of
territory, and the local firm have many road representatives, some traveling by train, but a great many using their own or company's cars.
"As evidence of the steadily increasing sales forces, the Tampa
Council of the United Commercial Travelers has grown from twentytwo members in 1907 to more than two hundred members at the present
time. This, of course, does not include all of Tampa's traveling salesmen, but i a fair indication of the percentage of increases. * * *
"The trade territory conceded to Tampa without competition, taking
in the West Coast and the central part of F lorida as far nort_h as Ocala
and as far east as Winter Park, and all of the territory south and west
of those points clown to the lower end of Lee County, includes a radius
of about 125 mile . Many of the firms handle business at a much
greater di tance, but that is the territory nominally known as Tampa's
trade territory. It is estimated that the population in this territory is a
little more than 400,000, and the volume of business received justifies
that estimate.
"In 1885, Tampa was more of a trading post than a city, the territory
within a small radius being suppli ed by one firm of general merchants.
The Tampa Commercial Company was the first wholesale grocery house
in the city, being without a local competitor, Jacksonville, Savannah,
New Orleans and Mobile being the nearest competitors. That concern
operated for several years and then closed down, leaving Tampa without
a legitimate wholesale grocery. The people here were still skeptical
about the future growth of the city, and regarded the wholesale business
at that time as a gamble. An adventurous 1:etail grocery firm made the
plunge, however, and the resulting success caused other firms to establish
in business.
"From that time on there has been a steady increase in the wholesale busine s in Tampa, with a total of 126 firms at the beginning of
1921. Thi business amounts to approximately $30,000,000 annually,
and every product on the jobbers' li st can be secured through the wholesale houses and manufacturing agent located in the city.
"The year 1920 wa a hard one for the wholesale grocers here, as
throughout the country, even though larger sums of money were handled
by each firm. The market is now fairly adjusted, the old year's losses
checked off, and the wholesalers are looking forward to the best year
in their history.
"One of the outstanding features of the progress made in 1920 is
the enlarging of the trade with southern countries, particularly Cuba and
the Isle of Pines. This trade is handled in connection with the importation of fruit from those countries, the schooners bringing in fruit
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and returning with cargo of groceries and other suppli es. This is an
a lmost unlimited field and is probably the biggest possibility offered
Tampa in the way of port and commercial development."
CITRUS I NDUSTRY AND COMMERCE

Tampa is the greatest primary citru s market of F lorid a and one of
the leading centers of the industry in th e world. The shipping season
opens about the first of October, and continues throughout the fall a nd
winter, and marks an especially busy time in the cit ru s belt of central
Florida and Tampa. The final wind-up of the shipping has gradually
extend ed with the increase in crops, until it now comes in June when
certain packing hou ses clear up Valen cia oranges, the latest maturing
variety grow11 in commercial quantities, in Florida, the citrus outputincluding oran ge , grapefruit and tangerines-which Tampa la rgely
ha ndles has increased, within the past decade, from approximately
$8,000,000 ( season' s value) to about $45,000,000.
As Tampa is likew ise the center of a large citrus producing area, it
is naturall y headqua rters for the various F lorida organizations e tabli shed to promote the scientific growth of the fruit s and facilitate their
handling. The leading associati ons of that cha racter are the Florida
Citrus Exchange, founded on the plan of the Californi a F ruit Growe rs
Exchange and organized in_ 1909 ( now comprising 4,000 members) and
the Exchange S uppl y Company, which ha ndle the coope rative purchases of the pa rent organi zation.
Trrn

EDUCATIONAG FA CTORS

Tampa's ed ucational faciliti es have kept abreast of its municipal.
fi nancial, comm ercial and business progress; if this were not so, it would
not be an Ameri can city. The local system is operated on the plan of
six yea rs of grammar school. three yea rs of junior high school, and three
years of seni or hi gh school. There are ninety-five schools in Hillsborough Cou nty, seventy-two white and twenty-three colored; five junior
high schools and two seni or high schools. Tampa has eighteen public
schools fo r white pupils and eight for colored, and twenty parochial and
business establi shments of sta nding.
The public schools a re well condu cted a nd mode rn. O ne of the
noticeable features of the local system is that children of winter visitors
may obtain schooling on the same basis as resident pupils, without cha rge
for tuiti on. This arrangement enabl es people coming to Tampa fo r the
entire season, or only a part of it, to enter their children for any desired
period without break in their school work.
As security for the health and well-being of the children, four nurses
( three white and one colored) a re provided; at inter vals exam inati ons
a re made by physicia ns of the State Board of Health, and free medical
and dental clini cs are maintai ned for the benefit of parents who are
unable to pay fo r necessary treatment.
The best of the public school buildings have been const ructed within
the past decade. The years 1916-17 were especia lly prolific in co nstruction work. Of that period is the J ames Madison Junior High School, at
Madison and Pierce, with its elevator service, large a uditorium and
swimming pool ( in the basement). The East Tampa Junior High is
at Palmetto Beach; the George vVashington Juni or High, at Michigan
A venue and Mitchell St reet; the Hillsborough High, at Highland and
E uclid Avenue, and the \i\Toodrow Wilson Juni or High School, at Swann
S treet and E di son Avenu e. The Lenox H igh School for colo red pupils is
at the co rner of Thirty-seventh Avenue a nd Twenty-eighth St reet.
Among the educational institutions of a secta rian nature, the J esuit
Coll ege of the Sacred Hear t is perhaps most prominent. It was fo unded
in September, r8g9, and its attendance so increased that its home was
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transferred from the old St. Loui s Church to the edifice now standing
at the corner of Mad i.-o n Street and F lorida Avenu e, opposit the ll illsborough Hotel. This change was made in 1915.
Both Tampa and \i\Test Tampa have public libraries. The one 111
Tampa, located nearly in th e territorial center of the city, corner of
Seventh Avenue and Franklin Street, was erected in 1915 at a cost of
$50,000, and has a collection of 17,000 books. It i a Can:iegie institution
and is characte ri sticall y ta teful a nd convenient.
The newspape rs a re mi xed ao-ents of education, inspiration and practical business. Daily leaders of the press are the Tr ibune, f oun clecl in
1892, and edited and managed by W . F. Stovall ; the Times, estab li shed
in 1893, of wh ich D. B. facKay i·s the ed itor a nd owner ; and Prensa
Press, an evening organ of the Spanish element ed ited by L. Co rtes
Labra. The citru s and horticultural interests generally are represented
by the F lorida Grower, fo unded in 1908 and edited by Edgar . Wright,
and the Citru s Indu stry, which has been published ince 1920 and edited
by S. L. Frisbie. Labor and uni onism have an organ in the Citizen,
by Frank B. Hill, a nd the colored people have a pecial r ep resentative
in th e Bulletin, by M. D . Potter. There are several Spani sh publicat ions, other than the Prensa Pres .
CHURCHES, ASSOCIATIONS

ND HOMES

The forty churches which have been establi shed in Tampa for the
spiritual education and uplift of white people and the added score, for
the benefit of the colored populace, with th e Chri stian associations and
th e hospi tal s and the homes, have the ir fi ne r ecords of achievement.
They a re so numerous and ramify into so many co rn ers of the city that
if each were set fo rth in detail, the pages of this work could contain
no other hi story. Th e Baptists, Methodists and Roman Catholics predominate, after whom come the Presbyter ians, Congregat iona li sts and
Episcopalians. There i no Roman Catholi c organizatio n among the
colored peopl e, and only one Episcopal church .
cco rding to statistics
compiled in 1920, th e total membership in forty of th e la rge churches of
Tampa · was 13,193. the value of thei r property $ r ,636,ooo, and their
contributions to va ri ous causes, $229,745.
The Latin-Americans of Tampa and West Tampa have organized a
number of prosperous clubs and two of them have fo unded sanatorium s
for the especial ben efit of th eir members. O n th e Bayshore Boulevard
more than three mil e from the city, i a large and handsome structure
of brick and gray stone. surroun ded by ni cely improved grounds. It is
the sanatorium of th e Centro Espano Club, which erected the building,
in 1904, at a cost of $85,000. Th e sanatorium of the Centro sturi ano
Club, on Jackson Street, modern in co n tru ction, with beautiful surroundings, was built in 1914.
· The clubhouse of the Centro Asturiano, at Nebraska a nd Ni nth
Avenue, is one of the fin est structures of its kind in the south , a nd
with its furni shing represents an outlay of 140.000. The home of the
Centro Espano Club is on Seventh Avenue, and is also an ornament to
the city. Both houses are thoroughly equipped for enterta inment, recreation, physical culture and social fun ctions, which, wit h the provi ions
made for the care of their members in sickness, a re good illtt. trations of
the fraternal thoughtfulness of the typical Latin-Americans.
Circulo Cubano (Cuban Club of Tampa) was o rgani zed in 1900, ha
over 3,000 members and is the largest Latin Club in Tampa. It has a
fine club house at Tenth Avenue a nd Fourteenth treet, a nd the ca re of
its sick or injured members i confined to the Plant Pa rk Infirmary.
Th e Gordon K ell er Memori a l Hospital, on North Houlevard, is a
city instituti on. principall y for emergency cases. A training school for
nurses is attached to it.
The Clara Frye }fospital, on L amar Avenue, is for colo red people.
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T he Chil dren's Home, on F lorida Avenue, was organized about
twenty-five years ago, and has been at its present location since 1902,
while th e O ld Peoples Horne, on Hampton Avenue, dates from 1899.
Tampa has had fl ouri shing organizations of both Y. M . C. A. and
Y. W. C. A., fo r a number of year s. T he Y. M. C. A. was organized
in 1907 a nd occupies a hand some five sto ry building of brick and granite,
at F lorida Avenue and Zack St reet. T herein all the fac ili ties fo r mental,
p hysical a nd moral cul tu re usua ll y prov ided by that organi zation of wide
fa me a re fu rn ished. In 1913, the Y. W . C. A . was organized, and is
progress ing at it tempora ry home at Mo rgan and Mad ison streets.
T he Salvation A rmy, a hand-in -hand orga ni zation with th e Associations, has commodi ous headqua rters at Harri son and Ta mpa streets.
SECRET, BE

EV0LENT AND M ISCELLANEOUS ORGANIZATIONS

A lthough Tampa and West Tampa have numerou s and well-supported
organi za ti ons of a secret, social and benevolent order, such as those
affil iated with Masonry, the I. 0. 0. F., K nights of Pythias and the
E lks, the membership in them is somewhat limited because of the large
and strong Latin-American element, whi ch stanchly supports its own
clubs. I n add it ion to the Circulo Cubano. Centro Asturi ano and Centro
Espanol, of Tampa, there a re the Centro Espanol, of W est Tampa, with
a clubhouse at the co rn er of Howa rd Avenue and Cherry Street, and
the L 'U ni on Italiano (Itali an Club), at Seventh Avenue and E ighteenth
St reet, Tampa. T he home of the Italian Club, was completed in 19 18.
at a cost, with fu rnishi ngs, of some $95,000. I t has a membership of
m ore than r,ooo.
The Masonic O rder wa establi shed in Tampa, in 1901, and its various
bod ies have been g rowing rapidly since. In 191 7, the fraternity purchased property at Lafayette and Mari on streets fo r the purpose of
erecti ng an im pressive temple. or cathed ral, to accommodate the large
a nd growing member ship of the Scottish Rite. In the spring of 1922,
the change of quar te rs was made fro m the Penin sul a T elephone Company building to the beautiful and massive home at the locali ty mentioned. T he buil ding, 105 feet squa re and more than 40 feet hi gh, had
been compl eted a t a cost of $ 100,000 a nd loomed like an impressive,
mysterious Egyptian tem ple.
T he local lodge of t he Scottish Ri te, for which thi s is to be such a
fitting shrin e, n umber s about 1 ,000. Tampa Consisto ry No. 1 of the
A ncient and Accepted Scottish R ite of F reemasonry was chartered on
October 24, 1901. T he other coordinate bodi es of th e Scotti sh Rite
associated with the juri sdi cti on of Tampa Consistory we re chartered as
fo ll ows: Tau Lodge of Perfecti on, October 20, 1901 ; McLean Chapter
of Knights Rose Croix, October 20, 1899; B ru ce Coun cil Knights K adosh , October 24, 1901. Jn 1901, the Lodge of Perfection ha d ten
members; in 1921 . 932. The Chapter of Rose Croix, in 1901 , had fo rtytwo member s, a nd 965 membe rs in 1921. In the same year th e council
ha d a member ship of thirty-seven; in 1921, of 940. The consistory
itself had but thirty-two members in 1901, and 938 in 1921.
T he coordinate bodi es leased t he fo urth fl oo r of the Penin sular
Telephone Compa ny build in g in 1915, when the membership had grown
to more than 200, and fo r the fi 1·st ti me the order was enabl ed to hold
its meeting . in rooms devoted excl usively to the use of th e Scotti sh R ite.
Now that it holds such rites in its own gr and temple, an even greater
growth than that it has enj oyed. is assured.
T he Masons also number in their ord er two chapters of the O rder of
the Eastern tar.
U nity E nca m pment No. 12, I. 0. 0. F., of Tampa, is one of the
thirteen encampments in F lori da. It was char tered in 1901, and has
nea rly seventy members. T he order also compri ses three lodges for men,
a nd two R ebekah lodges.
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The Knights of Pythias and Pythi an Siste rs, through their lodges
a nd Temples, have thei r home in Pythi a n Ca tle . .a red brick buildi ng at
the corner of Lafayette and Mo rga n treets, a nd the E lks have one of
the most orn ate a nd att ractive clu b buil dings in th e city as the home of
Tampa Lodge No. 708. It is at the co rn er of Mad ison St reet and F lorida
Avenue a nd was erected at a co t of $125,000.
The Woman's Club of Tampa i active a nd a m embe r of the tate and
I ational federations. I n Jan ua ry, 1920, was organized the Busi ness Profess ional '#omen's Club of Ta mpa, which afte rwa rd was adm itted into
the City League of Women's Club s. T he K iwani s Club, a li ttle older,
is composed of men d rawn la rgely fro m simila r classes of the communi ty. Tampa ha. , fu rther, a li ve Rotary Clu b, t he Sun set Cl ub ( membership limi ted to those vvho have reached seventy year of age), a nd
the Tampa Yacht a nd Country lub. T he last named is un u ua ll y trong
a nd is composed of many of the city's best people. T he cl ub house and
grounds ad join Ba llast Poin t Pa rk a nd the property i valu ed at $50,000.
TAMPA'S ATTRACTIONS

Few cities in F lorida ca n pre ent a mo re va ri ed se lection of attractions than Tampa. Its eighty acres of parks a nd playgroun d , valued at
$2,000,000, include P lant Pa rk, which surroun ds Tampa Bay Hotel and
is li berall y checked w ith tennis and croq uet courts, and swi ngs a nd games
fo r the child ren. Nea rby is P lant field. with its athlet ic g roun ds, horse
and motorcycle cour se . T he locali ty is a l o headquarters fo r the South
Florida Fa ir. Its Feb ruary progra mm e, extending ove r a larrre po rtio n
of the fi rst half of that month, incl udes the usual exhib its: ho rse raci ng
and motorcycle co ntests; band concerts and vaudevill e, and, d uring the
Fa ir eason, is held the fa mous Gaspa rilla Ca rni val.
Don Jose Gaspa rill a was a aptain-Kidd brand of pirate, although
he flo urished in 18oo, about a ce ntury after the aptcli n was hung.
Gaspari ll a was a terror of the southern seas and the Gui f coasts, a nd
French and E ngli h ships fell a prey to hi s bold attacks. It is sa id that
afte r stealing mill ions of treasure fro m two F rench fr igates, th ree of his
crew in turn robbed him of hi s ill -rrotten wea lth, a nd that it disappeared
in the loca li ty of Safety Harbor, on th e northwestern sho re of O ld Tampa
Bay. T he chi ef a nd his crew had their headqua rte r fa rther to the soqth ,
in a g reat mans ion or castle, whi ch stood on what is now Gasparill a
I sland at the entrance to Cha rl otte Ha rbor . Gaspa rilla and hi s gang
we re fi nall y kill ed in battle or hung by an Am rican naval force ent to
extermi nate them. Sin ce they were put out of existence, it is said that
Gaspa rilla, or hi s successors, pe ri odi cally appea r at Tampa Bay dock
in their earch fo r the fifteen millions of gold doll ars lost to the doughty
chief by the theft of so me of his men. 'N hich expla in s the origi n of
the big ca rni val held in Tampa dur ing t he week of the South F lorida
Fair.
Sul phur Sp rings Pa rk. with canoeing up the beauti ful H ill borough
R iver ; Macfarlane Park, in West Tampa, w ith its fi ne golf course; DeSoto Park, in East Tampa, which provides fr ee camping arounds fo r
winter moto ri sts, with all modern conveni ence . and golf links, innumerable, are other attr actions offered by t he Tampa region. 0 f the golf
lin ks may be mentioned those ow ned by the Rocky Point Golf Club and
the Palma Ceiga Go lf Cl ub. T here is a lso a muni cipa l course ow ned by
the City of West Tampa.
Such out-of-door agencies for recreatio n and the preser vatio n of the
public health are upp lemented by a City Health ente r, suggested in
1920 by the Southern D ivision of the Red Cro s and approved by the
City Health Department. T he city and t he county are cooperati ng in
thi s arrangement, wh ich inclu des t he se rvice of nurses wo rking un der
the Ta mpa District N ursing Association, fr ee dispensari e and medical
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and surgi cal clinics.
iuch of the ·work is accompli shed in connection
with th e children of the publi c schools. Th e city is divid ed into districts,
with a nurse ass igned to each di stri ct, and home visiting and school in·pection are carri ed on throughout the city and co unty, one nurse being
assigned to country work .

CHAPTER XX
ST. PETERSBURG AND I INELLAS COUNTY
The slanch and superb little "S un hine City" which lies high and dry
£orly feet above the western shores of Tampa Bay, slopes gently back
toward the Gul f of Mexico, and is far enough around the point of the
Pi nellas penin sul a and w ithin the bay itself to be pro tected from any
ha rsh wind s whi ch may blow from the west. Across the bay and a
small er peni nsul a i the city of Tampa, la rger in area and population,
and older in age. given over more intensely to business, but lacking the
freshn ess and rad iance of St. Pete rsburg, whi ch is so remarkable a

P inella s County Courth01ise at Clearwater

combinalion of practical vigor and enterpri se with the brightness and
elasticity of hea lth mind and piri t. The people of the "S unshine City"
enj oy th e li ves of rounded huma n beings as fully as can be imagined.
T hey have sub stantial business houses and factories and beautiful homes
and ga rdens. They toil and they also play. T hey spin and yet are often
atti red like the very lilies of the field. St. Petersburg is a Florida city
in a class by itself; for it is one of the great health and tourist resorts
of the state, which is, at th e same time, a restful and uplifting center,
and a city of substance to back the more ethereal things of life.
St. Petersburg owes its name to a Russian, who remembered his own
imperial city which looked westward across the cold waters of the Gulf
of F inland, stamped the little sunny settlement overlooking the eastern
waters of Tampa Bay with the name of hi s own frosty home place. This
mu ch in explanation, les t ome curious st ranger should wonder at its
chri tening.
EARLY SETTLERS AT THE POI N T

St. Petersburg was a rai lroad town, although fishermen had been
locating on th e peninsul a and the keys to the south for forty-five years
before the Orange Belt Railroad reached its site. Antonio Maximo
settled on the very point of the peninsula whi ch bears his name in 1843,
347
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a nd he appears to have been the pionee r of the r egion. T he land which
he occupi ed was granted to him by the U nited Sta tes Government for
services rendered during the Seminole war, in 1836-8. A t that place he
establi shed a fis hery for th e supply of th e Cuban market, and he remained
thus occupi ed until 1848, Although th e hurricanes from the gulf destroyed sever al-of these fi shing pla nts, in 1859 A bel Miranda, and William
C. and J ohn A . Bethell establi shed a ran che ( as then called) at Max imo,
where they carri ed on the. fi shing business until th e beginning of the Civil
wa r, which pu t an end to a ll traffi c with Cuban markets. In 1861, there
were five fa mili es li ving on the Po int. A ll left with the exception of
\iV illi am T . Coons, and A bel Miranda and the Bethell s returned after
th e war ceased.
F rom the early 'sos until th e early '70s, settlers continu ed to locate
on the site of St. Petersburg and south of it-such as J ames R. H ay,
Abel Miranda, th e L eona rdys, Captain J ohn T. Lesli e, L oui s Bell a nd th<:;
Perrys. O n the shores of Boca Ceiga Bay, to the so uthwest of St.
Petersburg, a rose th e littl e settlement of Disston City. a nd to th e so uth,
Big Bayou, or P inell as. The Beth ells wer e quite I rominent a t the village
of Pinell as, J ohn A. holdin g th e postoffice there for more than fo urteen
yea rs. It was the oldest postoffi ce on th e wes t coast and had been
establi shed sin ce r~76. For a time-at leas t until th e O ra nge _Belt railroad came- the village of P inellas was a r eal ri val of St. Petersburg.
Most of the ea rly settl ers a t and nea r St. Petersburg employed themselves in fi shing, trading or raising suga r cane, sweet pota toes, corn ,
pumpkins. melons and oranges for the Tampa ma rket. Judge \t\filli am
Perry and hi-s brother Olive r, wh o, in 1873, ente red fort y acres on the
future site of St. P etersburg thu busied th emselves, and came to tha t
locality full y equipped with the implements fo r fa rming and suga r and
syrup making. During the previous year, Dr. Hackley ha d located north
of Booker Creek, where he had built a home, a nd reclaimed a nd clea red a
tract of low land s for fa rming and fruit culture.
" W. I•. Sperlin g was anoth er new corn er in th e yea r 1873," says J ohn
A. Bethell.J " H e bought out all of Docto;i· H ackley's interest in thi s
section-cattle, hogs and about 500 acres of land . He a lso bought the
Perry improvements, a lso eighty acres where the school buildings stand
including, in all, 640 acres-on e mile frontage- th e site of St. Peter sburg. 1-I e add ed seventy-five trees to the grove sta rted by Hackney, a l o
recla imed the sawgrass pond just north of the Hackn ey house, by putting
in a la rge drain .
" When Mr. Sperling located his fa mily in hi s new home he was surely
'mona rch of all he surveyed'; for there was not another family within a
r adiu s of one a nd a half mil es of hi s home. H ere is a curious incident
of hi s settlement: After Mr. Sperling bought the Perry place, he took
hi s wife one morning for a drive to look over th e improved portion of
hi s new purchase. While th ere he fo und a piece of rail road iron bro ught
th ere by the P errys. H e pi cked it up and planted it on the g round near
wh ere th e Atlanti c Coast Line tracks a re now laid, rema rking to hi s wife:
'I have la id th e first piece of iron fo r th e railroad! ' not realizing at the
time how nearly proph etic hi s words were to prove."
TI-IE Wr LLIAMs FAMILY

AND

E. R.

vVARo

In 1875 came the man who fa thered the site of St. Petersburg until
conditions wer e ripe fo r its establishm ent as a railroad town. Gen. John
C. Williams, of Detroit, was looking for a suitabl e site on which to
establi sh a small colony on the west Gulf coast of Florida. H e had
examined the T ampa secti on and gone down the coast to a point below
Charlotte Harbor, a nd was about to charter a boat for Cedar Keys, the
nearest railroad stati on, when an enthusias t told him to go to Point
1

See "History of P inellas Penin sula," by J ohn A. Beth ell.
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Pinellas and find a para di se of a country. The General, as a Doubting
Thomas, went there, found the high , r efreshing lo~ation for which he
sought, return ed to Detroit for hi s fa mil y, and , on hi s return, invested
la rgely in land , hi s purchases in cluding the site of S t. Petersburg. "From
this time on," con tinues Bethell's histo ry, " he labored for the advancement of the Point, and in hi s various schemes and enterpri ses gave employment to a great many people, both before and after St. Petersburg
was well started as a business place and a tourist resort. And when the
situation was ripe fo r the foundi ng of a town and the advent of a railroad he bent hi s energies toward th e accomplishment of thi s, his ori ginal
purpose. H is liberal dealings with the rail road company brought in the
O range Belt. and it was none of hi s fault that the Silver Springs, Ocala
& Gulf road did not make its terminus here at th e time."
The three sons of General Williams followed closely afte r their
father, and B. C., John R. and J. C. Williams, Jr. , were also long identified with the mercantil e and transportation (steamboat ) interests of
St. Petersburg. Many others mig ht be mentioned to illustrate the perso nnel of this fo rm ative ·period, but want of space must contract the
li st. S hortly befor e the railroad was bui lt, E. R. Ward abandoned Big
Bayou and located in that pa rt of St. Petersburg north of the railroad
which became known a Wardville. There he opened the first sto re and
became the first vill age postmaste r.
·
In the late 'So's, the Point commenced to look up as a prospective
railroad town for the lines which wer e being projected from eastern and
northea·stern Florida. The first di sappointm ent was when the Silver
Springs, Ocala and Gulf line fa il ed to select the pretty growing town on
the peninsula as its terminus, although a t ract had been clea red and made
r eady for its comin g on the ·W illiams waterfront.
COMING OF TIIE ORANGE BELT RAILWAY

At first the O range Belt railway did not seem to promise much for
thi s li ttle town in the waters of the Gulf of Mex ico; for its prime obj ect
was to open communi cation between the developi11g country of interi or
F lorida with the orange country along the St. J ohns River. It was a lso
to be an outl et fo r the lum ber coun try of the inter ior. But its origi nal
obj ect was far ove rreached by one P. A . Demens, a vigoro us and able
Russian, who was operatin g a sawmill in O ra nge Co unty. He and hi s
associates (the Compa ny) purchased the cha rter of the O range Belt
Rail way Company in 1885, the yea r of its in co rporation, and proceeded
to expand their log road into a fr eight and passenger railway for the
benefit of town close by. The first steps were from Monroe to Oakland , with a branch to I ongwood Juncti on-all towa rd the northeast in
Orange and Seminole counties. Then the extensions commenced toward
the southwest and the Gulf. In the sp ring of 1888, Tarpon Sp rings and
St. Petersburg were reached- the latter in May of that yea r. The magnets who had drawn the Orange Belt Rai lroad to the point were General
Wi lli ams and Mr. Demens. S ubsequently the road was extended to Sanford, Semin ole County. a nd became kn ow n as the Sanford & St. Petersburg branch of the Atlanti c Coast Line. The dock for its western
terminus was compl eted in December, T888.
The old Silver Sp rings, Ocala & Gulf lin e wa a fterward extended
southward by way of Clearwate r, Seminole and Gulfport, to St. Petersburg; was abso rbed by the F lorida Central & Peninsula r Company,
which, in turn ( 1900), became part of the Seaboa rd ir Line, one of the
g reat systems of the South .
Tr-IE

NAMING OF

ST.

PETER HURG

Although General Wi lli ams held th e Point until Mr. Demens could
push th e O range Belt line to its doors, th e hon or of giving the town the
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name by which it is known, fell to the newer comer. The story runs:
" W hen the time came fo r namin g the city, D ernens' heart went back
to hi s beloved R uss ia, and he desired to call the little s unshiny village
fo r hi s old capital, S t. Petersbu ro-. 11ut hi actual ri ght, even to that
honor, was left to the toss of a coin. Wi ll iam s, one o f th e men so influ ential in developing the section, felt, loo, the tug of homes ickn ess fo r
hi s home city . Th ere wer e just two thin gs to be named whi ch would
confer an honor- the little settlement itself and th e new hotel. The two
men, W illi am s and Demens, then to sed a co in fo r th e initi al honor , that
of naming the town, the lo er to have the honor of namin g the hote l.
Demens, ao-a in lucky, won." T hus the town became St. Petersburg a nd
the hotel, T he Detroit
In 1884-85, there was quite a n infl ux of fa milies from England ,
headed by such men a s H ugh H . Richard on, Gilbe rt Harri son, R. L.
Locke, W . A. W ood and J ohn and J. P. G. ·w att.
everal of them
settled along the Maximo roa d. M r . Ri cha rd son pl a nted a n ora nge
grove on hi place, but the year a fterwa rd his trees wer e a ll bli ghted
by th e frost.
R AI L W AY AND R E LT GTON COME T OGETHER

T he Orange Belt Rai lway and relig ion came into St. Petersburg together. Soon after the li ne enter ed the place, one of its passenger
coaches was standing idle on S unday, as wa s customa ry, and it occurred
to some of the good Congregati onals among th e rail road offi cials a nd
th eir wives that a chu rch organization wa s ne:>..i: in ord er. Thi s was
effec ted un der R ev. S ullivan F. Gale. and a few months a ft erward a
meeting of those most interes ted was held in the D etro it H otel. Both
money and equipment were contri buted fo r the erection a nd furni hing
of a build ing. Thu s arose the pioneer r eligious edifice in St. Peter sburo-,
the F irst Congregati onal, on th e site of the present post offi ce. Mr .
H . 0 . A rmour donated the lots.
With in six or seven years, or by 1895, St . Petersburg had grown
into a bustli ng and a hustling tow n of more than 300 people and had
overtaken Clea rwater on the more expo ed western coast of the Gulf.
Its close conn ection with the la rge and profi tabl e Tampa ma rkets a isted
in its growth. tourists al o commenced to be a ttracted to the mellow
atmosphere of the old Point, and the mercantil e and the hotel busin ess
took a permanent upward turn . A mong the bu ines houses of thi s
period, which greatly contri buted to th e growth of the place, we re those
condu cted by Edwa rd T. L ewis, th e St. P ete rsburg Ha rdware ornpa ny
and Smi th & N orth rup.
D EVELOP MENT OF

ENTRA L AVENUE

Central A venue developed from a crud e ma in street into a handsome
busin ess thoroughfare, as well a s a cha rming resid ential avenu e, and
marked the dividing lin e between north a nd south S t. Petersburg. It
is now a charm ing and pi cturesque street extending fo r seven miles from
Tampa to Boca Ceiga bays, lin ed w ith elegant hotels, ba nks and substantial sto res, with attracti ve home banked in gardens of brilliant
blossoms and stand ing in the dense shade f ta ll palms, oaks and everg reens. A ll a round are g roves and colum ns of mangoes a nd pawpaws,
bananas and pineapples, mi ngling wi th ora nge and grape fruit and lime
and lemon. Th e balmy and equable a tmo ph ere, with so few ra in s that
the resident of t. P etersburg is an out-of-doo r dweller virtually throughout the year, is perfumed wi th the exhil arating fragra nce of rrrow ing
fr uits, fo liage and flowers.
Central venue was not always thu s, being ori gin ally a bu in ess street
with a few substantial homes in it western sect ion. As late as 1915, the
strip of land between the two bays wa a nn exed to the city proper , and
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parked and beautified throughout il seven mile of natural and a rtificial
cha rm s.
P ri or to 1903, St. .I. elersburg did not amount lo much as a muni cipality, but in that year she had passed the lwo thousand mark in population and was reincorporated as a city. From r905 to 1915, her popu lation increased from 2,316 lo 7,186. The Federal census of L920 gave
the fig ure as 14,237, a nd , it is safe to ay, that within the past two
years 2,000 or 3,000 people have been a lded to her permanent population. The sco re of hotels and boarding hou es which accommodate the
thousa nd s of tourists who are passi ng through the hospitable gates of the

CENTRAL AVENUE SCENES, ST. PETERSBURG

city, throughout the year, have been at the ba is of much of the local
prosperity fo r the past decade; and no period in the history of St. Petersburg has been so fruitful in public a nd private improvements.
MuN1c1PAL IMPRovEME

Ts-EsPEClALLY WATER vVoRKs

Alo ng these lines, and regarding other features of the comparatively
recent growth of St. Petersburg, the histo rian cannot improve upon the
fo ll owing, prepared by the Times, the veteran journal of the city, on
January I, r922: " l<,very winter an in creasing number seek here a
respite from the frigid northern and western winters, and so great is the
charm of the balmy cli mate and beautiful location, that thousands have
investee\ capita l. become perman ent residents a nd built up the city to what
it is today-one of the leading winter reso rts of the U nited States. The
generosity of her winter g uests also has a id ed la rgely by making possible
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publi c improvements such as electri c li ghts. troll ey ca rs, mil es a nd mil e
of paved st reets, sewe r main s, water work , paid fire depa rtment, telephone and telegrap h systems- such as put St. Petersburg, even as fa r
back as 19o6. far in adva nce of a ny place of simil a r ize in the State
of F lorida.
"One of the muni cipal possess ion of the earl y days was the water
suppl y. S ituated in th southweste rn sect ion is one of those bea utifu l
la kes, so common to a lime fo rm ation , now kn ow n as Mirror Lake.
I-.:r av in g no v isibl e inlet or outlet, a constant subte r ranea n Aow keeps tlie
water pure a nd fresh . which the a utho rities took eve ry precaut ion to protect fr om contam ination. F rom thi s la ke the w a te r was p um ped fo r the
city' u se. O ld r esident s r eca ll when the o ri g ina l water su pply was
seve rely taxed duri ng th e Spani h-A m eri can wa r, da il y drain s bein g made
upon it of 1,000 cubi c ya rd s for the use of the a rm y and navy stati oned
at Tampa.
"Today Mirror Lake is not used fo r a water so urce. The water is
now pumped fr om six driven well s, each 200 f eet deep. Test s made of
t he water have shown it to be fr ee fr om min era l im puriti es a nd comparatively soft. A pprox imately 300.000,000 ga ll ons a re u sed a yea r.
"The new wate r pl ant on th e sho res of M irror Lake w ill be in operation before the middl e of J a nuary ("1923). It is driven thro ughout by
electri city. a nd each of the fo ur new well s are conn ected direct w ith a
moto r ; wh ich makes each well a n independe nt uni t, should the ma in
pum ping station break down.
"In 1906. acco rding to a n old a nnua l of the Cha mbe r o f Commer ce.
there w ere but two newspapers . the , ub-Penin sul a
un and th e S t.
Petersburg T im es. edi t(;d by W . J ,. Straub _. now postma ster ; not onl y
known as a journali st. accor di ng to the a nnua l. but as a cl eve r ca rtooni t,
to whom perhaps is du e mo re c redit fo r un ti ring devotion to St. Pete rsburg's best interests a nd for a id in he r ad vancem ent, tha n a ny other m a n
in the city."

Tnr:: S-r.

P 1, TER, r.uRG

TIMES

\ Vhi ch is a reminder of the fact that the St. ] ete rsburg Time is
the old est newspaper on the we. t coa t of F lo rida; a lso of the fact th at
• it " has reco rded the growth of the city fr om a li tt le sun shiny ha ml et.
wher e cattle grazed on the main st reets and sc rub pa lm etto a nd sand
spurs held stvay, lo its present civi c bea uty." A. C. T urn e r. one of it s
fo unders and ~t ill a resid ent of the city. thu s w ri tes as to its origin :
" Tn the year rSR-1-. D r . J. T. Edgar and M. Joel McMull en obta in ed a
Wash in gton p re sand a few cases of ty pe a nd began th e publi cat ion of a
week ly in D uned in. just nor th of Clea rwate r . T hi s wa the \ i\Test Hi ll borough T im es. the first number of wh ich was brought o ut in Septembe r
of that year. I n December of the sa me year , A. C. T urn er bought th e
outfit a nd moved it to lca rwate1·. a nd empl oyed R ev. Cooley S. R eynold
as ed ito r a nd chi ef co mposito r . w ith two of T urn er's boys- David, thirteen. and Henry. eleven- as app rentice. . A ft er a bo ut eia hteen month
Mr. Turner took charge of hi s paper as edito r . a nd , with the assistance
of hi s two boys, continu ed its publi cation un t il th e fa ll of r8g2, when
it ,va sold to Rev. R J. Mo rga n. who moved the pape r a nd pla nt to
St. Pete rsb urg. vVith the t ra ns fer. c;i m e the change in name lo the St.
Petersburg T im e ."
It may be in te rest ing to kn ow . upon Mr. T urn er's autho rit y, that
JV[r. Rey nolds had com e from Tew Yo rk in the ea rl y 'sos a nd in 1854
had been conn ected w ith the fi rst pape r publi shed in Tampa. and that
the eleven-yea r old apprentice. Henry Turn er. has been connected with
the Tew Yo rk Sun fo r abo ut twenty-three yea rs.
A few yea r afte r the r emoval of th e pape r to St. Petersburg , M r .
Mo rgan sold it to J. Ira Gore. th en o f Cedar K eys, a nd him self estabk heel th e S ub-Penin ul a Su n. M r. Gor e died in T9()0, and in T<)OI \ i\T .
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L. Straub, A. P . Avery and A. H. L indelie, bought the Times from J .
Ira Gore, Jr ., the Sun having been absorbed. In a short time, Mr. S traub
became sole owner; in 1907, the St. Petersburg Times became a semi weekly and on J anua ry 12, 1912, the fir st dail y issue appeared. In the
same yea r was incorporated the Ti mes P ubli shing Company, which issues
morning ed itions, except Monday, with Paul Poynter, of Sullivan, Incl .,
as president, W . L. Straub, vice president, and C. C. Car r, secreta ry and
treasurer, as well as manager. E. E. Naugle is editor.
TH E I NDEPENDENT AND

On-IER PUBLI CATIO rs

The Independent, the afte rnoon paper of St. Petersburg, was establi shed as a weekly by Wi lli s B. Powell, in 1900, and as a dai ly ( Su ndays
excepted), in 1907. Lew B. Brown purchased it December 15, 1908, and
on September 1, 1910, made a unique offer, whi ch has done much to
adverti se both the Independent and St. Petersburg. It was to distribute
its en tire circulation free on every day the sun did not shine upon its
office up to 3 :30, the hour of going to press. Up to December, 1921,
when the writer re~eived a direct report from Mr. Brown, or during a
period of eleven years and three months, the editor and proprietor of
the Independent had been obliged to di stribute hi s edition to the public,
free of cost, but sixty-one times.
Besides the Times and Independent, St. Petersburg issues the Tourist
News, a weekly magazine for touri sts publi shed fr om May to November, a nd the Pi nellas Post, a weekl y organ of organ ized labor.
A ll these publications fill di stinct field s and a re fa ithful to their trusts.
As a promotional body, they give their best abiliti es to the championship of the expand ing Sun shine City in which their lots are cast.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Since 1905, the civic pride of the city has been largely centered in its
Board of Trade, or Chamber of Commerce. It succeeded an organi zati on
which did riot "make good," and has since that year been the representative of the best life and spiri t of St. Peter sburg. A mere mention of the
men who have been at the head of the organizati on is a suffi cient explanation of a growth in membership to more than 1,200. such presidents
having been: F. A. \ ,Voocl . J. D. Dell, Noel A. M itchell, Roy S . Hanna,
A. F. Bartlett, A. P. Ave ry, S . D. Harris, A rthur Norwood, L. B ..Brown,
W . L. Straub, Cha rles R. Hall , Paul Boa rdman, Freel Lowe, Charles
R. Carter, B. A. Lawrence, Jr. , Wi lli am L. Watson, L. C. Brown and
Herman A. Dann.
The secretaries have been R. H . Thomas, A. B. Davis, A lexand er
Linn, Mrs. A nni e McRae, Edward C. Weimer, L. A. Whitney and B. A.
Lawrence, Jr., fom1erly president.
MUNICIPAL, COMMERCIAL AND BEAUTTFUL

ST.

PETERSBURG

Since 1913, St. Petersburg has enjoyed a commi ssion form of government. O rigina lly, it was operated through three comm issi·o ners, but
since July, 1916, it has compri sed seven commissioners and a mayor,
elected at large. The commissioners, in turn, appoint three directors,
who have charge of finance, public utilities and public works. It is under
the admini stration of the commission government that St. Petersburg
has made her longest strides. Backed by the _Chamber of Commerce, it
created· the Greater Central Avenue. The two worked hand in hand in
reclaiming the land to the south of the avenue_:_the sand flats and bayous
-and developing the tract into the subdivi sion of Bayoro. In that
section the city and U nited States government are fo unding a fine harbor
for commercial St. Petersbu rg. The city and the Chamber 'of Commerce
have also labored unceasingly for St. Petersburg, the Bea utiful. In that
Vol. 1- 2 3
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work, the Woman's Town Improvement A sociation was a pioneer, and
Williams Park, a city square in the h~a rt of the city ga rlanded with vines
and cooled with palms and pines, is one of its children, now grown to
beautiful womanh ood. Every form of outdoor games and amusement is
here. In Mirror Lake Pa rk and along the water front in shaded spots
are other courts, where the overfl ow from \ i\T illi ams Park is accom modated.
North of the city, at Coffee Pot Bayou, with it lovely wooded shores,
a seawall has been built and res idential lots platted . Along thi the Bay
Drive has been laid and many beautiful homes built.
But it is along the main water-front of t. Petersburg, owned by
the city, that its beauti es and grand outlooks will eventuall y congregategreen and bright parks, massive piers and glea ming waters a re to meet
here in a fine and variegated panorama.
THE STORM oF 1921 AND hs L ESSON

The property loss caused by t_he storm of Octobe r 25, 1921,
surpri sed St. Petersburg into a reali zation of the fact that it was not
entirely immune from the sweep and wrenchings of the Caribbean hurricanes. The telephone, lighting and t ransportation systems were di srupted by the storm, due to the collapse of poles under the heavy wind,
and during the two clays that communication wa thus severed wild tales
of death and di saster in the St. Petersburg zone scurri ed through the air;
they proved baseless. No lives were anywhere lost. No bui lding in the
city was destroyed , and few badly injured. Some of th e emi-trop ical
trees were laid low on Central Avenue and in ·Wi lli ams Park.
As reported a week after by a local publication, the Tourist News:
"The damage in th e city was confin ed largely to the water-front. P ier
that extehded into Tampa Bay were partially destroyed, and a number
of small boats anchored in the yacht basin were wrecked or unk by the
storm-tossed waters, or carri ed up on th e pi ers, where th ey were left
stranded when the waves subsided. Later inspections howed that the
pilings of most of the piers were still secure and that mu ch of the planking could be salvaged for use in construction. It was al o lea rned that
many of the boats which seemed the worst damaged could be put in use
again," etc., etc. T he pi ers damaged, more or less, were known as th e
Mu ni cipal, the Fountain of Youth , the Atla nti c Coast Line R ailroad,
the U nited States Naval Reserve and the Braaf.
BUILDING R ECORD OF 1921

The building reco rd of St. Petersburg in muni cipal improvement s,
111

1921 , covered an expenditure of more than three hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. Leading them all was the compl etion of the municipal
gas holder, at Second Aven ue south , and Twelfth Street, with a capacity
of 1,000,CXX) cubic feet. It is said to be th e la rgest unit of the kind in
the state. The water pumping tation on th e shores of Mirro r Lake,
with extension of the mains, represented an outl ay of $100,000. Th en
there wa s the $50,CXX) septic tank on the south water-front, the reconstruction of the piers mentioned and a large exten ion of the elect ri c
light ing system. ·
The building of homes, hotels, business houses, etc., reached hi gh
tide in 1921 , the total cost of construction being $4.574.720. It was sa id
that, according to populati on. St. Petersburg led the cities of the U nited
States in per capita building expenditure, $300.
ew residences led the
li st of building activiti es, and it was estimated that approximately seven
thousand room s were ad ded to th e living acco mmodations of residents
and tourists.
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PROPOSED ST. PETERSBURG-TAMPA BRIDGE

uch building projects as these have actuall y been accomplished by
the city and her citizens. Another is under con truction which will
realize the ambition of 100,000 people or more- the throwing of a bridge
across the upper reaches of Old Tampa Bay, from a point some seven
miles north of the t. Peter· burg postoffice, to the opposite shore well
above Port Tampa. The bridge will be ix miles in length and the entire
magnifi cent drive from St. Petersburg to Tampa will be nineteen miles.
It will shorten the route between the two ister cities twenty-four miles.
The grand project has been the dream of George S. Gandy, a Philadelphia capitali st and tran portation man before he became a St. Petersburg resident, twelve years ago. It is esti mated that $2,000,000 will
complete the undertaking. The Gandy bridge will certainly be an engineering triumph, a perpetual delight to tourists, an accommodation to
travelers, and a great mutual developer of both St. Petersburg and
Tampa. The g ra nd enterpri e is well und er way (Novembe r, 1922).
THE CITY OF

Too,w

s it stands today, St. Petersburg is a charming city of nearly twenty
thousand permanent residents and twice or thrice that number at the
height of the touri t ea on. Its charm a nd its olid qualities cover

PoSTOFFlCE, ST. PETERSBURG

more than nine thousand acre of area. Favored by nature with pure
air and by thoughtful publicists with good water, light, transportation
and recreation, the city is a credit to municipal ownership. It has a
municipal water-front of two and a half miles, with commercial piers
(i n course of vat improvements), bathing beaches, drives and parked
paces. vVithin the city are more than fifty-seven miles of brick-paved
streets, 100 miles of cement sidewalks, and thirty-one miles of storm
and sanitary sewe rs. The Municipal Street Railway comprises a system
of about twenty-six miles. Its police department has the Gamewell alarm
ystem, and it fire department automobile trucks and other modern
apparatus. St. Petersbmg owns and operates a large gas plant, electric
power plant, waterworks and incinerator, a well as it Municipal Pier
which is being developed into a fine property, both from a business standpoint and from the viewpoi nt of civic ambition . In 191 I the a sessed
valuation of all city property was $3,158,717; in 1921, $31,626,000.
Comment unnecessary. Since 1919, the street railways have been under
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municipa l owne rship, and during that short period the receipts from that
source have more than doubled. In 1820-21, they amounted to $127,628.
T he school s and publi c buildings of St. Petersburg are modern and
tastefu l in construction, and its Fede ral Building is one of the most
attractive structures of the kind in the South. It is substantial, yet
architecturally pleasing, and the lobbies and a rcades of the postoffice are
open to th e sun shine the year through , even the lock boxes being accessible from the outside. The postal receipts, which are one index of local
progress, have increased from 22,185 in 19rr to $rro,447 in 1921.
St. Petersburg has seven publi c schools, which a re maintained by a
county tax and are free to the children of tourists and other tempora ry
residents. A small charge, however, is asked for th e kinderga rten accommodation s. The kindergarten , Prim a ry a nd Central schools a re located
on Second Avenue. T hen there a re the North Ward School on Fourth
Street, the Roser Park and Glenoak schoo ls on the South ide and the
fine $300,000 High School on Mirror Lake. T hat charming body of
water is t herefore quite a municipal center. The latest acces ibl e figures
show that the valuation of school property in St. Petersburo- is $500,000,
that th e attendance is over eighteen hundred pupils a nd the seventy
teachers are employed to make the young ideas shoot as they should.
Ten years ago, the valuation of school property was on ly abo ut sixty
thousand dollars.
Manual training, domestic science, music a nd a rt-all have a place
in the local curriculum ; and both in teaching methods and const ruction
of buildings everythi ng is up-to-date. There are also well conducted
private schools for boys and girls, and mu sic and a rt studios. The Open
Ai r School and the F lorida Art chool are well known a mong such
in stituti ons.
The Carnegie Library, in Reservo ir Pa rk, on Mi rror Lake, i~ a pretty
and comfortab le building, a center of rest a nd relaxation, dating from
1914. It has cheerfu l reading and rest room s and nearly nin e thou and
volumes.
La P laza Ope ra House is one of the best houses of amusement in the
South and presents entertai nm ent bills whi ch greatly assist the permanen t and the temporary sojourn er to make his residence and his stay
pleasant a nd profitable. It cost $ 150,000 in the building and seats 2,000
people. There are al o fo ur or five movie theaters.
St. Pete rsburg is noted for the whole-hearted way in which it supports the cha ri ties and churches in its midst. Among the leading institutions in that class is the City I-fosp ital, corner of Sixth Street and Sixth
Avenue. The Mercy Hospital for colored people is on Fourth Avenue,
south , and the pa, also a private institu tion, is located on the Municipal
Pier a nd gives "Battle Creek" treatments. T he dozen or more chu rches
represent all denomination s and the secret and fraternal lodges a re
strong. The E lk s. Odd Fell ows and Masons have ubstantial halls. The
Young \i\Tomen's hristian As. ociation has a building on Fir t Avenue,
opposite \iVilliam s Pa rk, and the G. A. R. hall is on the outh sid e of
Mirror Lake.
T he social club are too numerous even to enum erate, as St. Petersburg is sociability itself, but among the mo t representative are the
Davista Count ry Club. with it fine eighteen-hole golf cou rse, on the
trolley line at Davis ta; the offee Pot Country Club, with its attractions
at the end of the North Shore car line; the Bayou Bonita Country Club,
on the Big Bayou lin e, and the Yacht Club, with headquarters at the foot
of Central Avenue.
The banks of St. Peter burg, whi ch keep its life afloat a nd it:1 moti on
and fo llow with solid mean s the development of its enterprises, a re the
American Ba nk and T nist Company, the First National Bank, the
Central National Bank and the Tinth Street Bank and T rust Company.
The Ameri can Bank and T ru t Co mpany and the First National Bank
a re cap itali zed at $200,000 each, the Central National at $100,000 and
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the Ninth St reet Bank a nd T ru st Company a t $50,000. The total reource of the Fi r t National, whi ch was organized in 1903, at the close
of business December 31, 1921, amounted to $3,919,000. For the year,
more than twenty-six million dollars was cleared through the St. Petersburg banks-a record year by several million dollars. The building and
th e financial booms went side by side-a close team pulling together for
the advancemen t of the city.
A noth er marked evidence of growth was the increase in the transportation facilities of the city. This was particularly noticeable in the
service of the Seaboard Air L ine, which, ea rly in the year, established
the Suwanee Special to bring tourists from the heart of the Middle
\ i\T est direct to St. I etersburg, without cha nge and by the sho'rtest route.
T he freio-ht capacity of the line was also more than doubled. These
improvement. · greatl y increased th e accom modations already offered by
the tlantic Coast and the Seaboa rd Ai r lines fo r rapid transit of freight
and pa ·sengers to St. Pete r burg. T he Gui[ ·o utbern Steamship Company operates a regul a r lin e of fre ight and passenger steamers from
Tampa to New Orleans, and the Mallory Steamship Company, from
that port to New York.
s it takes only two hours to transfer either
freight or pas engers from St. Petersburg to Tampa ( which time will
be halved when the Gand y bridge is fini hed), for all practical commercial
purposes St. Petersburg i a eaport; and, in time, wi ll be one in reality.
A u revoir, t. Petersburg, the sunshine, hustling, enterpri si ng and
progressive city on the shores of Tampa Bay, and, mayhap, in years to
c me an out looker over the waters of the .Gulf of Mexico!

Golf Ctub/,011,e, Clearwater Country Club

CLEARWATER AND TIIE COUNTY

P inellas ou nty. or P inell as Peninsul a, tretches for forty miles along
the gulf coast north of old Tampa Bay, and althotwh the smallest in
area within the state ( on ly 234 square miles) is one of the most charming
ections of F lorida. It is in lin e with the old saying, "Rare goods in
small packages," or wo rd s to that effect. P inell as County was formed
from Hillsborough on November 14, 19u, a nd Clearwater, the seat of
justice, which is its geographical cente r, is a clean, pretty little town of
2,000 people, well fitted to serve in that capacity.
It is reached by the
Atlanti c Coa t and t he Seaboa rd A ir lines, is on the Paradise loop of
the Di x ie Highway, the Old Spanish Trail and other highways. It is
both an ideal winter home and a place of co nvenient and attractive permanent residence. With its charming location on Clearwater Harbor and
the Gulf of Mexico, it is distinctively stamped as a winter resort. It is
directly connected by a bridge with a fine bathing beach and there are
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numerou s other pleasure resorts in the vicinity. Once wjthin the city,
everyth ing is fo und to be modern- a dozen miles of brick-paved streets,
a ·pretty Ca rnegie library, a hand some new courthouse costing $1 40,000,
a muni cipal water plant a nd sewerage system, three city parks, and
beautiful resid ent st reets shaded with a wealth of fo liage- palms, oaks.
magnolias and other fl owe ring trees. In additi on two ward schools and
an accredited high school, churches and fraternal organizations of every
kind and tendency, such civic bodi es as the Boa rd of Tracie and the
\ i\Toman's Club, and two daily papers- the Cl earwater Daily News,
founded in 1894, and the Clearwater Sun, established in 1914, and, respectively, morning and evenin g publication s. Clearwater has a lso become
quite an educational center, since the tran sfer of the headqua rters of the
Southern (Methodist Episcopal) College from Sutherland to Clearwater
Beach. · The move was made necessary by the fire of J anuary 29, 1921,
whi ch burned two of the main buildings of the plant at S uth er land.
T he hotel at th e beach was tempora rily a rranged for a girls' dormitory.
Bei ng the center of the citrus fruit inclu try of Pinellas County, which
is notably la rge in consideration of the comparatively small a rea which
can be devoted to it, Clea rwater has more than a dozen la rge fruit pack-

Popular M-idwinter W ater Sports on Clearwater Bay

ing plants. Its three fi nancial inst ituti ons which enable it to carry on its
la rge trade, local and shipping, are the Bank of Clear water, the Peoples
Bank of Clearwater and th e Guaranty Title & Trust Company, with a
combined capital of $235,000.
Clearwater has abundant and elegant hotel accommodations and just
outside th e gates of . the city is bright Belleair, with an especially large
and well appointed hostelry. Just at the edge of the county seat is also
the Morton F. P lant E ndowed Hosp ital housed in a $50,000 building,
and an institution of local pride.
·
TARPON SPRINGS AND OTHER

Po1wrs

At th e north encl of Pinellas County, where the A tlantic Coast Line
and th e Seaboa rd A ir Line come together, is the modern little city of
2,000 people known as Tarpon Springs. It is the gateway to the peninsula and is a gem in the prevailing panorama of orange groves, rivers,
bayous and coasts. T he name of the town comes fr om the tarpon, or
silver fish, which inhabits the adjacent waters of the gu lf. In the center
of the place is Spring Bayou , a lovely sheet of water enclosed by cement
wall s, and in the midst of which gushes fo rth a boiling spring. The
shores are artistically parked, encircled by a boul eva rd and lined with
handsome residences. A nother spring of excellent medicina l properties
is at the edge of the Bayou, and good touri st hotels are conveniently
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situated near the e and other springs, which have also completed the
name of the popular reso rt . Tarpon Sp rings does not depend for its
support and growth upon the touri st trade alone, for a short distance to
the north , at the mouth of the A nclote River, is the Greek colony of
ponge divers, with a population of nearly one thousand people. At that
loca lity has been p lanted one of the la rgest sponge fi sheries ip the world ,
representing an annual busin ess of $r,ooo,CXX). T he finances of the
busines are mostly handled through the banks of Tarpon Springs. On
the nclote River are also two shipbuilding ya rds, mostly engaged on
Government co ntracts, and they also add to the commercial stand ing of
the locality and of the town especially.
O ldsmar, at the head of Tampa Bay, is a vill age which has sprung
up as th e center of an extensive agricultural and industrial project,
embracin g more tha n thirty-seven thousand acres of fmit, truck and
forage lands. The enterprise is under the management of the Reolds
Farms Company, headed by R . E. O lds, the automobile manufacturer ;
hence th e na me of the community, O ld smar.
Dunedi n, the li ttle "City of Oaks" a few miles north of Clearwater,
i near the coast, in the citrus belt, and is the abiding place of a delightful wi nter colony. It is also the seat of the Skinner Ma nufacturing
Company, inventors a nd maker of the Skinner sy tern of overhead
irrigation and manu fact urers of packing hou se equipment.
Safety Harbor, on the northwestern shores of Tampa Bay, stands
upon a high bluff overlooking its waters and is the resort made by the
beauties and virtues of Espiritu anto Springs. They are five in number
and all flow from an area of a quarter of an acre.
Largo, on the Atla ntic Coast Line fo ur miles south of Clearwater, is
the center of perhaps the choicest fruit grow ing section in the county.
It ha several modern packing houses, is experimenting in the manufacture of oranges and grapefruit into ja ms, and is a busy shipping
point. Largo is also headquarters for the County Agricultural School
Farm and th e Pinell a County Fair, and is therefore the representative
cen ter of scientifi c farming and stock-raising in that section of the state.
Gulfport, with a very pretty coast location, is the second of the trio of
south ernmost towns of the penin ula. St. Petersburg is first, then Gulfport, a terminal of a branch o E the St. Petersburg & Gulf Railway
(electric), a nd la tly, Pass-a-Gri ll e, a suburban town and seaside resort
on Long Key. All three a re closely united, not only by trolley, railroad
and boat, but by mutual ties of interest.
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PENSACOLA
A uthentic record s of the regions around Pensacola Bay are nearly
four centuri es old, but three settlements were planted on the mainland
and Santa Rosa I sland before the one town endured to form the nucleus
of the present city. The li ttle towns were wrenched and torn between
the contend ing Spania rds, French and E nglish. a destructive hurricane
leveled one of the settl ements, and long periods elapsed between their
abandonment or destruction and the birth of a nother settlement. The
continuous hi sto ry of Pensacola dates from the establishment of British
supremacy in the Floridas during 1763, and the coming of Co mmodore
George J ohn stone of the Royal Navy to the new capital of West Florida,
as its governor, in th e following year. Not long afterward, also, wh'at is
known as the old part of Pensacola commenced to be su rveyed.
NARV,\ EZ LANDS ON S:\NTA ROSA ISLAND

Therefore •the hi story of Pensacola until 1764 is stirrin g a nd interesting, but has no co ntinuous appli cation to the development of present
conditions. This scholast ic peri od. containing little of practical worth
in it from the viewpoi nt of either E ngli sh or American civilization, commenced with October, 1528. As narrated in Richard L. Campbell's
" Hi storical Sketches of Colonial Florida": "On one of the early days
of Octobe r, 1528, there could have been seen coasting westward along
and afterwa rd s landing on the south shore of Santa . Rosa I sland , five
mall, rudely constructed vessels, having fo r sail a g rotesque patchwork
of masculine under and ove r-wear. That fleet was the fruit of the first
effort at naval const ructi on within the present limits of the U nited
States ( at St. Mark's Bay, the north ernmost arm of Apalachee Bay). It
was built of yell ow pine and caulked with palmetto fibre and pitch.
Horses' tails and man es furni shed the cord age, as did their hides their
water vessels. Its freightage consisted of 240 human beings wasted
and worn by fatigue and exposure, and a many hea rts heavy
and racked with disappointment. It was commanded by H is Excellency
Panfilo de Narvaez, captain-general and adelantado of Florida, a tall,
big-limbed, red-haired, one-eyed man 'with a voice deep and sonorous as
. though it came from a cavern.' These were the first white men to make
footprints on the shores of Pensacola Bay and to look out upon its
waters. A lthough th ey landed on the island , there is no ev id ence that
their vessels entered the harbor."
Na rvaez and hi s men had been scourged by the Indians of .the Tampa
Bay region, whom he had betrayed and killed. and the pathless wilds
of Western Florida had finished the crushing of hi s former bold expedition of cavalry a nd men-at-arms, and its remnants were endeavoring to
struggle westward into the M exican possessions. The leader and all
but fo ur of his followers were either drown ed, or died of starvation and
exposure, before they reached the Spanish settlement at Santa Cruz.

DE

SOTO'S LIEUTENANT SAILS INTO PENSACOLA HARBOR (1540)

In J anuary, 1540, twelve years after arvaez discovered Pensacola
Day, Captain Maldonado, commander of the 'fl eet which brought De Soto
36 L
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to the Florida coast, sailed into the harbor, made a careful examination
of it, and bestowed upon it the name of Puerta d'Anchusi, or the Gateway to Ochus, which it bore at the time of his visit. His report to his
superior as to its advantages for a good harbor were so favorable that
De Soto determined to make it his base of supplies. Accordingly, he
ordered Maldonado to sail to Havana for additional men and supplies.
While his captain was absent on that mission, De Soto was beguiled into
the interior by Indian tales of distant gold and fabulous cities and,
discouraged at the threatened betrayal of his followers, plunged into the
unknown wilds of the West. For four years the faithful Maldonado
sought him all along the coasts of the Gulf of Mexico, but' finally weighed •
anchor from Puerta cl' Anchusi and did not learn of the fate of his chief
until he reached Vera Cruz. Thus a possible Pensacola was again
deferred and an attempt at settlement in that locality of West Florida
was not renewed for nearly. twenty years.
DE LUNA'S EXPEDITION OF SOLDIERS AND PRIESTS

(1559)

In August, I 559, an expedition sent to Florida under the united
auspices of the viceroy of Mexico and the bishop of Cuba, landed on
the shores of Puerta cl' Anchusi to effect a set_tlement as a center of
coneiuest and religious propaganda. The little fleet carried 1,500 soldiers
and a host of priests and attendants, all being under the military command of Don Tristram de Luna. Somewhere on the shores of the port,
the vessels cast anchor and 2.000 adventurers and men of God set to
work to make a settlement. Within a week after they had commenced
such preparations, the fleet was wrecked by a hurricane and the seeds of
discontent were sown at the very outset of the enterprise. · Perhaps both
as a means of allaying the growing spirit of unrest and also of fulfilling
the objects of the mission upon which he was primarily sent, De Luna
and his sergeant-major led expeditions into the northern country, probably
into N orthwbstem Florida and Southern Alabama. Soldiers and priests
joined in th~se excursions. Although careful himself in his treatment
of the natives whom he met, the cruelties practiced upon them by Narvaez
and De Soto had ~roused a bitter and general spirit of opposition against
future contact with the invaders. Neither were there any evidences of
gold in the pine barrens of Florida or the fertile valleys of Alabama.
Adventurer and propagating priest were therefore disheartened and
advocated a return to civilization.
After two years of faithful efforts to found the settlement upon the
shores of Santa Maria harbor (Puerta d'Anchusi being thus named by
De Luna), the enterprise was abandoned by the commander of the
original expeditio°i, in 1562. That year antedated the foundino- of St.
Augustine by four years.
PENSACOLA (SANTA MARIA DE GALVA) BAY

The most enduring result of De Luna's stay in the region of Santa
Maria Bay, was to fix the name Pensacola in the nomenclature of historical and g'e ographical literature; but how it was done, and the real
origin of the· name are still conjectural. Some historians attribute it to
an Indian town. or tribe, named Pensacolas, both of which had di sappeared when De Luna arrived. Students of Florida Indian names
prove that Pensacola is Spanish rather than Indian, and recall the fact
that there was a little seaport on the Mediterranean coast of Spain
named Peniscola, and that as most of the Spanish adventurers to America
came from the maritime regions of the mother land, it is most probable
that some townsman of the Spanish port who had joined the De Luna
expedition thought to thus honor his native place.
At all events, after a lapse of 134 years, when the next Spanish commander came to Pensacola region to found a colony he discovered the
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name floating around as an Indian designation of Santa Maria de Galva
Bay. Only three years before, a Spanish ship had entered the harbor
long enough for its commander to add De Galva, the viceroy of Mexico,
to the name Santa Maria by which it had been christeneq by De Luna.
ARRIOLA's FORT AND TowN

(1696)

But in 1696 came Don Andres cl' Arriola, with 300 soldiers and .
settlers, and took formal possession of the harbor and the surrounding
country. To secure his occupancy, he built a square fort with bastions.
It was constructed of timber, commanded the entrance to Santa Maria de
Galva harbor, and was opposite the western extremity of the long island
now known as Santa Rosa which almost bars its door to the gulf. That
fortress is known as the first Fort San Carlos. The houses and church
which Arriola built adjacent to the fort was the second settlement on
the shores of Pensacola Bay, and was a continuation perhaps of De
Luna's town, although there i·s nothing in evidence to locate the site of
the original Pensacola. The second fo1·tified town was the predecessor
of the present Fort Barrancas, which, under American ownership, became
the nucleus of the Reservation, several miles southwest of the City of
Pensacola.
CONTESTED OWNERSHIP OF PENSACOLA REGION

While the French were settling around the shores of Mobile Bay
and founding New Orleans, their relations with the Spaniards of western
Florida and Pensacola were friendly. In December, 1718, however,
France again declared war against Spain. As the French colonists
learned of the renewal of hostilities first, the Spaniards were taken at a
disadvantage, and Don Juan Pedro Matamoras, governor of Pensacola,
was therefore much surprised, on the 14th of May, 1719, when three
French vessels anchored just outside the harbor and presented their
shotted broadsides to Fort San Carlos, while 400 Indians and a body of
Canadians appeared on the land side. Governor Matamoras and his
garrison could do nothing but_ surrender to escape annihilation. To the
French governor, Bienville, who had led the land forces from Mobile,
the Spanish commander therefore surrendered the post and all public
property within his jurisdiction. It was stipulated that he and his garrison should march out of the fort with the honors of war, retaining a
cannon and three charges of powder, and that they should be transported
to Havana in French vessels, that the town should be protected from
violence, and 'that the property of the soldiers and that of the inhabitants
should be · respected.
After the two French men-of-war had landed the Spanish prisoners
at Havana, the governor there, who had learned of the disaster at Pensacola, promptly seized the enemy ships and added to them a Spanish war
ship and nine brigantines to constitute a fleet for the recapture of Pensacola. Matamoras and his lately captured troops accompanied it.
On the 6th of August, about three months after the surrender of
Fort San Carlos, the Spanish fleet was off the harbor, led by the two
French ships flying the flag of their country as decoys. The exchange
of a few harmless shots was followed by a short armistice, a surrender
of the French commander and a transportation . of his garrison to
Havana.
Some six weeks after Matamoras had again assumed command at
Pensacola, the port was again invested by a cooperating naval force of
six war ships, which had just arrived from France, and a land force
again commanded by Governor Bienville, comprising 250 royal troops,
a large number of Canadian volunteers and 500 Indians. The fleet was
in command of Champmeslin, and it was the ships which settled the
battle. Five of them entered the harbor and crossed the bar, engaging
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at once the Spanish fl eet, as well as Fort San Carlos, and the batterv
which had been erected at the western extremity of · Santa Rosa I sland
and whi ch Matamoras had named P rincipe d'Asturias. As the commander of the fl eet hesitated to cross the bat: with the Hercules, which
carried the hea'viest guns and also drew twenty-one feet of water, the
other fi ve ships were subject, for a time, to the concentrated fire of the
Spanish fleet and th e two forts. This was the most critical time of the
engagement, but it is said that an unnamed Canadian pilot so inspired
the commander with confidence that, with a cheer from her crew, the
Hercules spread all the canvas that she could bear, cleared the bar and,
after silencing Principe d'Asturias, joined her consorts and soon turned
the tide of battle. Running short of powder, the Spanish fleet was
obliged to strike its colors, and Bienville's mixed force of landsmen,
after a fierce assault upon the stockade at the rear of Fort San Carlos,
delivered the final blow which induced Matamoras to again surrender.
Spanish prisoners were sent to Havana, to be exchanged for the
Frenchmen who had been sent there in August, but Bienville's "pleasure"
went to the extent of burning the settlement of Pensacola and blowing
up Fort San Carlos with powder. It is said that the only structure left
undestroyed was the magazine which stood about half a mile from the
fort. Upon the ruin s of San Carlos was fixed a tablet bearing this announcement : "In the year 1718, on the eighteenth clay of September,
Monsieur Desnard de Champmeslin, Commander of His Most Christian
Majesty, captured this place and the I sland of Santa R osa by force- of
arrris."

PE

SACOLA IN

1743

France and Spain again signed a treaty of peace in February, 1720, but
it was not until nearly three years thereafter that the Pensacola region
was formally restored to the Spaniards. It is not known when the· latter
commenced to migrate to the ·w estern portion of Santa Rosa I sland,
about two miles from Point Sequenza a nd not far from the life-saving
station of today. For twenty years, th e Pensacola of Santa Rosa Island
is enshrouded in the memories of the few Spaniards who threw up a
number of hou ses near thei r littl e fort, probably had scant trade with
Mobile, went to church and lived a most uneventful lif e. The veil is
lifted a trifle, in 1743 . when Don (Dom) Serres, in the service of the
Havana Company, ran his schooner into port and, while trading the
goods which he carried . made Pensacola his headquarters. Besides being
a thrifty tradesman. he appears to have had artistic aspirati.ons, · for
while a resident of the place in 1743 made a sketch of the settlement of
that year. It was also said that "he paid New Orleans a visit, and did
some profitable trading there with $6,000 which he had at his command.
He also secured a quantity of pitch and turpentine for hi s company, as
well as two pine spars, each eighty-four feet lon·g, which he sent to
Havana in the schooner. This was the beginning of the timber trade
of Pensacola, its fir st known business tran saction with New Orleans,
and the last authenticated instances of one of. its timber deal ers engaging
in the elegant pastime of sketching."
In vain has information been sought of its progress during the period
between the time Don Serres made the sketch and 1754, which embraced
the last eleven years of its existence, for in that year it was destroyed ,
together with many of its people, by a terrific hurricane. And thus it was
that, as the Pensacola of Arriola perished in the conflict of human passions. its offspring was destroyed in a war of the elements.
The survivors, removing to the north shore of th e Bay, settled upon
a crescent-shaped body of dry land, about an eighth of a mile wide in
its broadest part, form ed by the Bay and a titi swamp which, extending
from the mouth of an estuary on the west, curved landward to a marsh
just below the outlet of another on the east. These estuaries, though
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seemin gly th e outlets of the two, were in fact those of one and t he same
stream fl owing th rough the swamp, and navigable by canoes for some
distance from the bay. The bay-shore also ,curved deeply, the indentation being in fact the remnant of a cove, which, as old maps show, extended to and beyond the northern edge of the swamp.
That settlement was but a removal of P ensacola to its present site,
like that by which it was removed to the island. · Each settlement in its
order of time, like A rriola's town, was a continuation of the Pensacola
founded by De Luna in 1559, four years befo re Menendez founded St.
Augustine.
Of the history of the present Pensaeola, beyond _its bare existence,
from 1754 to 1763, we have no information furth er than its insignificance
shielded it from th e trials and sufferings of the seven years' war ended
by the treaty of Pari s, F ebrua ry IO, 1763.
PENSACOLA IN

1763

In th e September following the treaty of Pa ri s, Spani sh Pensacola
- most of the town-and the ga rrison entire was placed aboard transports
furni shed by their governm ent and which· sail ed for Vera Cruz, leaving
Captain Wills and his Third Battery of Briti sh R oyal A rtillery in possession. From hi s report made a few days afte r the Spani sh exodus are
gleaned a few fact s from which to reconstruct a picture of the Pensacola
of 1763. It consisted of forty huts, thatched with palmetto leaves and
barracks for a small garri son, the whole surrounded by a stockade of
pine posts.
In the wo rds of the report: "The country, fro m the insuperable
laziness of the Spaniards, still remains un cultivated. T he woods are
still near the village, and a few paltry gardens show the only improve-.
ments. Stock they have none, being entirely supplied from M obile, which
is pretty well culti vated and p roduces su ffi cient for export. * * *
"The Indians a re numerous around . We had within a few days a
visit of about 500 from fi ve different nations. I was sorry not to have
it in my powe r of making them any presents. I onl y supplied them
with some rum, whi ch seemed to sati sfy them, and went off assuring me
of their peaceful intentiqns and promising to come clown soon with some
of their principal chiefs."
In October, 1763, when British East and W est F lorida were establi shed, Pensacola became the capital of the latter, which extended from
the Chattahoochee to the Mi ssissippi rivers and brought Mobile and
Natches within its limits. As stated, fr om that time to th e present the
history of P ensacola has been continuous. In F ebrua1:y, 1764, Commodore George Johnstone of the Royal Navy, who had been appointed governor of West Florida, proclaimed th e establishment of civil government
in the province within hi s jurisdiction. As a garrison for the post, there
came with him the T wenty-first Briti sh R egi ment, a nd a number of
civilians settled in the new town. In the foll owing fall, the governor
published abroad . the advantages of W est Florida and a tide of immigration soon commenced to flow thither. Its capital, also, felt the effects
of British forethought , industry and common-sense.
In the early days of Governor J ohnstone's administration, P ensacola
was surveyed and a plan established. T he main street was named
George, for King George III, and the second street eastward Charlotte,
for Queen Cha rl otte. The a rea between those streets as far north as
what is now Intend encia Street was not surveyed into blocks and lots,
but rese rved as a publi c pl ace or park. The lots south of Ga rden Street
had an a rea of eighty feet front a nd 170 feet in depth. No rth of that
street they were 192 feet squ a re, known as a rpent or Garden lots, ~nd
numbered to co rrespond with those lying south of Ga rden Street, which
were, stri ctly speaki ng, town lots. In order to furnish each family with
a gard en spot, each gua rantee of a town lot was entitled, upon the con-
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dition of improvement, to receive a conveyance of an arpent lot of the
same number as hi s town lot.
That plan, which was the work of E lias Durnford, appointed, on the
twenty-sixth of July, 1764, civil engineer of the province, is still the plan
of the old part of Pensacola, with some changes in what was the
English park, or public place; and therefore the plan of the town is,
strictly speaking, of English origin.
The park, however, though excluded from private ownership, was
not intended to be vacant, but on the contra ry was devoted to public uses.
In the center of it was a star-shaped stockade fort, designed as a place
of refuge for the population in case of an Indian attack. Near it were
the officers' quarters, barracks, guard house, ordinance storehouse and
laboratory, _two powder magazines, the King's bake-house, cooperage
shelter and government storehou se. This park was, therefore, in the
earliest days of Pensacola, the liveliest and busiest part of the town.
T he sta r-shaped fort was, from 1764 until after 1772, th e only fortification of the town, as may be inferred from the official report of Captain Thomas Sowers, enginee r, on the fifth of April of the latter year.
The first street pushed through the crescent shaped swamp, was
George Street, involving much labor in building a causeway and covering it with earth . It extended to the elevation, then nari1ed Gage Hill,
in honor of General Gage, of Boston memory, and who, as the commander-in-chief of all the royal forces in the British North American
colonies, had mt1<,h to do with Pensacola in its early days. Upon the
highest point of thi s _ hill was established a lookout from which the
approaches of the town landward and seaward could be observed.
As

THE CAPITAL OF ENGLISH WEST FLORIDA

Gove rnor J ohnstone appears to have been honest, but rather testy.
He quarreled with the militia, and, as he was a Scotchman, was in
rather ill favor with some of the English office holders. He also had
differences with the North Briton newspaper, which had sarcastically
alluded to him and hi s brother governor of East F lorida as a "brace of
Scotchmen," which threatened, at one time, to develop into a duel with
one of the offending editors. The final outcome was hi s resignation as
governor of West Florida in December, 1766. He was succeeded by the
lieutenant governor, Monteforte Brown, who acted as such from 1766
until the appointment of Governor Peter Chester in 1772. From the
accounts of travelers and residents which have come down by letter and
otherwise, Pensacola must have been a lively town during the Johnstone
and Brown administrations. F requent trials by court-martial, 'vexatious
law-suits, bickerings between civil and military officials, and personal
quarrels, made it a wild-West town. About midway in that period, a
writer thus relieves himself: "Pensacola has been justly famed for
vexatious law-suits. It is contrived, indeed, that if a poor man owes but
five pounds, and has not got so much ready money, or if he disputes some
dollars of imposition that may be in the account, or if he is guilty of
shaking hi s fist at any rascal that has abused him, he is sure to be prosecuted, and the costs of every suit are about seven pounds sterling. I have
kn own thi s province for a littl e more than four years, yet I could name
to you a set of men who may brag of one governor resigned, one horsewhipped and one whom t hey led by the nose and supported while it suited
their purpose, and then betrayed him. What the next turn of affairs will
be, God knows."
Peter Chester was commi ssioned governor of West Florida in 1772
and his nine years' of se rvi ce in that capacity, as a resi dent of P ensacola,
marked a period creditable to hi s ability and honor. Early in his administration the old star fort was superseded by a more substantial fortress
on Gage Hill named Fort George. In the center of the fortress was
the Council Chamber of the province and the repository of its archives
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where th e official duties of the civil governor and the military commander
were perfonned, where audience wa s given to Indian chiefs and delegations, and where really centered the government of English· West
F lorida .
Fort George was a quadrangle, with bastions at ea,ch corner. Accommodati ons were considered complete for the storage of the war material
and the quarters of the garri son, and the woods which formerly covered
the land side to the north of the fort were cleared away in order that
the gun s might have free play in that direction; they could bear upon
an enemy in the bay by firing over the town. By a system of signals,
communication was mai ntained i 1 ith Tartar P oint battery and barracks,
now th e site of the N avy Y a rd, and thence with Red Cliff, Official
milita ry reports preserved in the Canadian A rchives fix the latt(:r at Fort
Barrancas of today. A t that locality was the powder depot of the Province, the magazine of whi ch was the only surviving relic of old Fort
San Ca rlos destroyed by the F rench in 1719. The defenses comprised
two batteri es, one on th e top and the other at the foot of the hill, and
a bullet-proof building for office rs' quarters and soldiers' barracks. The
R ed Cli ff plant occupied the site of Fort R edoubt of the present.
In estimating Pensacola's importance in F lorida's history during the
Chester admini stration, it mu st not be forgotten that the capital of West
F lorida was also headquarters for the Southern Military District of
the coloni es and that during a small porti on of that period the -commander-in-chi ef, Gen. Frederick H aldimand, was a resident of that town.
W illiam P anton, the merchant prince of the South, with establishments in Londmi, the VI/ est Indies and St. Augustine, made Pensacola
the center of an extensive trade, which, with the cooperation of Alexander McGillivray, the able chief of the Creeks, extended even beyond
the T ennessee River. McGillivray, of Scotch-Indian blood, was an invaluable partner for P anton, head of the great Scotch house of Panton,
L eslie & Company, and their combined labors eventuated in the establi shment of a great Indian trade, and the solid brick warehouses fronting a substanti al wharf were conclusive outwa rd evidences of P ensacola's
standing as the leading trade center of Florida. That supremacy even
extended into the Spanish ownership of a fter years. "In perfect security
th eir long lines of pack h orses went to and fro in that great stretch of
country, carrying all the suppli es the India ns needed, and bringing back
skins, peltry, beeswax, honey, dri ed vension, and whatever else their
savage customers would provide fo r ba rter. Furs were a large -item of
that traffic, fo r the beaver in those days abounded throughout W est
F lorida and was fo und even in the vicinity of Pensacola.
"The most prosperous and promising days Pensacola ever saw, except th ose since the close of the Civil wa r, were from 1772 to 1781. As
the A merican R evolution advanced, addition s were made to the numbers,
intelligence and wealth of its population, owing to causes already mentioned. It was the capital of a province rich in its forests, its agricultural and other resources. Its bay was prized as the peerless harbor
of th e Gulf , which it was proposed by the British government to make a
g reat naval stati on, a beginning in that direction having been made by
selecting a site fo r a navy yard adjoining the town to the westward. Its
commerce was daily on th e increase ; not only in consequence of the extension of Panton, L eslie & Company's trade with the Indians, but other
enterpri sing merchants who had been added to the population, were
engaged in a n export trade, comprising pine timber and lumber, cedar,
salt beef, raw hides, cattle, tallow, pitch, bear's oil, staves, shingles, honey, ·
beeswax, salt fi sh, myrtle wax ( steeped from the seeds of the wild
myrtle), deer skins, dried venison, furs and peltry. This trade, and the
£200,000 annually ex tended by the British government, as well as the
disbu rsements of the shipping, constituted the sources of the prosperity
of the town."
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PENSACOLA AGAIN SPA ISH ( 1781 )

O n the eighth of May, 1781, Pensacola aga in fell into the hands of
the Spania rds. By 1778, most of the garrison had been drawn away to
northern battlefield s, and Great Britain began to fea r fo r the security
of Pensacola and other southern citi es. To the capital of vVest Florida
was therefore sent I ,200 British troops under Gen. John Campbell. They
arrived in January, 1779. In the following A ugust, Don Bernardo de
Galvez, governor o f Loui siana, publi shed at New Orleans the proclamation of the panish king acknowledging the independence o f the U nited
States, and soon afte r commenced to advance agai nst Daton Ro uge, a nd
the Missi sippi post of that day. I n September and October Galvez
had carried them for the Spanish a rm s. Mobile fell in the follow ing
March, and a fter delaying fo r nearly a yea r to receive reinforcements
of men and heavy artillery from Havana, the enemy made a cau tious advan ce toward Pensacola. In th e meantime, although the Briti sh capital
had been shaken by a fearful storm , accompanied by a n ea rthquake
(February 6, 1780 ) and both town and garri son were on t he verge of
starvation becau se of the force s of investment, General Campbell had perfected the defenses of Fort George and strengthened R eel Cliff with
heav·y a rtill ery and a sma ll garri son.
O n the 9th of Ma rch, 1781 , the Spani sh fleet of thirty-eight ships
appeared in the offing and the next morning were landing troops and
a rtill ery and p lan ling a battery on a nta I osa Island. On March I 1th.
the Spa ni a rd opened fire on the Driti ·h ma n-o f-war Mentor, then lying
in the ha rbor, their attack being delivered from the Santa Rosa battery.
A ·week and a day then passed, when practicall y the entire Spani sh fl eet
sail ed int o the ha rbor \\·ithout su ffer ina se rious injury fro m Po rt Geo rge
or R ed Cli ff. Again , the cauti ous Ga lvez sent to Havana for rein forcements, receivi ng them on A pril 16th. in the for m o f eighteen ships, an
additional' land force and heavy siege artill ery.
While awaiting thi s substantial addition o f ships, men a nd guns, th e
Span iard· ha d been repul sed a nd a landing attempt frustrated, at much
loss to the besieger , but six clays a ft er their reinforcement arrived ,
their effo rt in that direction met with success. Two or three days
afterward , General Ca mpbell clroYe the paniards from their entrenchment a nd destroyed the temporary wo rk s which th ey had erected .
Toward the la st clays of A pril , Ga lvez and hi li ttle a rmy had constructed
a fort of ea rth and timber, a third o f a mile north of Fo rt George, their
operat ions havi ng been screened by a dense pine fo r est. which, after the
completion of th e fort was clea red away to give the artillery free sweep .
O n May 1 t, th e firing was incessa nt from both fort s, when the B riti sh
ceased for a day to make necessa ry repairs on their work. It is a question how long thi s milita ry duel would have continued, had not a British
colonel, who had been drumm ed out o f Port Geo rge in di sgrace, deserted
to th e Spa ni a rd s and r evealed to th em the locali ty of t he Briti sh powder
magazine. Thenceforth, fo r three clays and nights, did the Spani sh hot
and shell sea rch for its Yital s, and when they were fo und on May 8, 1781 ,
t here occu rred an explosion that shook Gage H ill, a ya wning breach
was mad e in the fo rt, fifty of the garri on were killed outright and as
many more fatall y wounded. Thereupon, General Campbell offe red to
capitulate under te rms accorded brav e men, and the 15,000 Spania rd s
marshalled for the assault were withheld. O n the following day, May
9th, an impre . ive spectacle was pre ented " upon the hill now cro wned
by the monument to the Confederate dead. In a circl e around Fo rt
Geo rge th e Spani sh a rmy stand s in a rray. The roll of a drum breaks
the stillness, fo ll owed by the sound o [ mu stering in the fort.
gain
as it beats to the fife's military air. the B ri tish commander, in the dress
of a ma jor genera l, sword in ha nd , emerges from the breach, fo ll owed
by hi s less than 800 heroes. Proudly doe the gallant band step the
500 paces; then successively comes the orders lo halt, fall into lin e and
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stack arms." T hese outward manifestations of honorable surrender had
immediately followed the formal signing of the articles of capitulation by
Governor Chester, General Campbell and Galvez-the last described as
"a young-looking Spaniard, too young for his in signia of a Spanish
general."
'
·
West F lorida was thu s surrender ed to Spain, and in June, according
to the terms of capitulation signed in the Council Chamber of Fort
George, the British troops sailed for Havana and thence for Brooklyn.
The treaty of Paris, signed in September, 1783, made the Perdido the
western boundary of West F lorida, and Pensacola dropped from the
position of the capital of a great province and the leading southern
emporium of trade and commerce, to the plane of a Spanish frontier
post. In all the subsequent conflicts between Spain and F rance and
the U nited States of America, the town was a "side issue."
It appears that the present brick fort of San Carlos was built by the
Spaniards between 1781 and 1796, and that Governor Folch, who went
into office during the latter year, signalized the ea rly part of his administration by causing a town to be laid out about half a mile from that
fort. It was officially known as San Carlos de Barrancas-the Spanish
''barranca" signifying broken, as applied to the surface of a country. But
the new town did not secure the royal approval. Neither did hi s effo rts
to mutilate the public Pa rk of Pensacola, as devised by the English surveyors, meet with the approval of the loca l authorities, althoug11 eventualty the hurt to the beauty of the place was accompli shed. The rema·,ns of
the original Park were Seville Square and Ferdinand VII.
A local event of note was the dissolution of the firm of William
Panton & Company, by the death of its senior partner in 1804. The bu iness of the firm was thenceforward conducted under the style of John
Foi::bes & Compa ny.
AMERICANS DRIVE BRITISH FROM PENSACOLA (

1814)

Th is local chapter is no vehicle through which to follow the various
shu fAi ngs of West F lorida between Spain, France, E ngland and the
United States. F irn~ll y, howeve r, the U nited States applied the Monroe
doctrine to the case and said to the fo reign powers, " hands off," appointing as the national chi ef of police, A ndrew Jackson. In A ugust,
1814, a British fleet sailed into Pensacola harbor, a nd, with the permission
of the Spanish governor, Maurique, took possession of its fortifications.
Fort George, which had been named St. Michael by the Spaniards, resumed its Engli sh name and received a B riti sh garrison, whilst the flag
of St. Geo rge again flo ated from its ramparts. Fo rt San Carlos and the
battery of Santa Rosa I sland were also turned over to the British; and
at the same time, the governor's house was made the headquarters of the
offi cers in command of the t wo ship s and the two or three hundred
British ma rines. Pensacola was made the southern center of propaganda against the U nited States, and Spain, France and E ngland were
urged to join forces against the treacherous Americans. The Indians
_ were suppli ed with a rms and ammuniti on fo r _the same purpose; the
bounty on American scalps was raised from five to ten dollars; the red
men were enli sted in the Briti sh service, supplied with British uni fo rms
an<l even drilled in the streets of Pensacola.
The United States had already unleashed J ackson, who had crushed
the Creeks at Horse Shoe before the British commanders at Pensacola,
Percy and _Ticholls, had made their initial advance on Mobile by attacking Fort Boyer. ln September , 1814, having strengthened its fortifications and garri_son, General J ackson decisively defeated the B riti sh attack
by land and water. destroying Percy's flagship and sending t he other
vessels of the fleet back to Pensacola in a crippled condition. Before
advancing upon the Spanish town, however, the Ame rican commander
wrote Governo r Maurique a lette r of protest against his conduct, re-
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minding him that peaceful relations still existed between Spain and the
United States. The answer of the Spanish governor was so insulting
that only one course was open to Jackson.
The American troops numbered about 3,(X)() effective men and a
band of friendly Choctaws, moving from Fort Montgomery on the 27th
o October and arriving on the western side of Pensacola on the evening
of November 6th. Jackson endeavored to communicate the object of his
visit, but the flag of peace which his major bore toward Fort George
was fired upon. A reconnissance in person revealed the facts that tpe
fort was manned by Spanish, as well as English troops, and that seven
English men-of-wa.r were in the harbor. After carefully studying the
situation the general caused the main body of his army to make a circuitous march and entered Pensacola from the east, at Government Street, the
troops thus being shielded from the guns of Fort George, or St. Michael,
as well as from the shells of the English vessels. As he entered the street,
his troops were opposed by a battery of two guns, but a party of his
men led by Captain Laval drove the enemy away. A shower of
musketry also burst from nearby houses, fences and gardens. The loss
of life was small on either side. Captain Laval lost a leg in the engagement.
·
At midnight of November 7th, the day after Jackson's arrival, Forts
Barrancas and St. Michael were surrendered to him. The English garrison had withdrawn to the ships, and on the morning of the 8th, while an
American detachment was preparing to march on Barrancas for the purpose of cutting off the retreat of the British fleet, a great explosion w~s
heard. It proved to be the sign of the destruction of Fort San Carlqs.
The following day, November 9, 1814, marked the end of Fort $t.
Michael, which was blown up by Jackson just before his departure for
New Orleans and its historic defense.
JA CKSON MAKES PENSACOLA AMERICAN

Until the sp~ing of 1818, General Jackson's military operations were
confined to the province of East Florida, but in May of that year he again
began an invasion of West Florida, with Pensacola as his objective. Don
Jose Masot was then governor of the latter and protested his mission ~s
an offence against the Spanish King, He himself retired with most of
his troops to Fort San Carlos, leaving a few only at Pensacola under
his lieutenant-colonel. Without opposition, Jackson took possession 6£
Pensacola and on the following day (May 25th) invested Fort San Carlos.
A demand to surrender having been refused by the Spanish commander,
the fort and the America!). batteries, about 400 yards distant , had a lively
artillery duel, which extended over most of May 26th. Then came another parley and the surrender of the 27th. The American commander
had no objection to the Spanish surrender "with all the honors of war,"
as the enemy garrison was transported to Havana and West Florida
ceded to the United States.
Whereupon, Jackson appointed two of his officers, Colonel King
and Captain Gadsden, governor ( civil and military) and collector of
the port of Pensacola, respectively, and set up an American government
generally. After fourteen months, by agreement between Spain and the
United States, this was superseded by another Spanish administration,
pending the ratification of the treaty of session by Spain. The vexatious
procrastination of the latter nearly caused a break between the two countries, but in February, 1821~ the ratification took place.
Having obtained a much-needed rest from the wear and tear of the
Seminole campaign immediately preceding his capture of Pensacola,
General Jackson was shortly aftenvard appointed provisional governor
of Florida, and instructed to proceed to Pensacola, with a small military
force, to receive from the Spanish authorities a formal surrender of
West Florida. The members of Jackson's family who accompanied him
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fro m the Hermitage, on thi s mission, w ere hi s wi fe and adopted son, the
latter, A ndrew J ackson Donelson. As the expedition went by way of
New O rleans, it was about t wo months and a half enroute. All the preliminaries o f the transfer were arranged at the ranch of Manuel Gonzales, then known as the Fifteen Mile House, and now as Gonzalez, Escambia County, about fifteen miles north of Pensacola.
M r s. J ack son , however , t ook up her residence a t Pensacola two or
t hree weeks before July 17, 1820, when tl1e change of fl ags was to take
place. During the Sundays which preceded the change, Mrs. J ackson
who was p reeminently a pious woman, cherishing much reverence for the
Sabbath, was g reatly scandalized by the manner in which it was dishonored. Shops did more business on that day "than any other. It was
a day of publi c gambling, fi ddling, dancing and boisterou s conduct. 1
W hen the last Sunday of Spani sh rule came, seemingly because the last,
t he fiddling, danciJJg, noise and confusion, exceeded that of an y preceding one. U nable to r estrain her pious indignation, Mrs. Jackson ·
vented it in a protest against the Sabatti c Saturnalia, made tlwough
Major Staunton, with the emphatic announcement that the next Sunday
should be diffe r ently spent.
In anticipation .of the change o f government, there was a large influx
of people from the States, induced by the greatest expectations entertained of t he future of Pensacola; a future in which it was confidently
p redicted, it was to be th e rival of New O rleans. Many per sons also
came expecting offi cial appointments from the new Governor, but who
greatly to hi s chagrin, as we learn from Mrs. J ackson's letter s, were
di sappointed, in consequence of the President himself making the appointments.
A t 'length the sun rose upon t he day when its beams were for the
last time to bathe in light the ancient banner of Castile and Aragon, as
the emblem of the sover eignty of these shores. In the early morning
appeared in the P ubli c Square the Spanish Governor's guards, handsomely dressed and equipped, consisting of a full company of dismounted
dragoons of the r egiment of Tarragona. A fter a parade, they fell into
line south of th e fl ag staff, extending from ea st to w est in front of the
Government House, which stood on the northeast corner of Jefferson and
Sargossa str eets. A t eight o'clock there mar ched down P alafox street
a battalion of the Fourth Infantry, and a company of the F ourth United
States A rtillery, coming from their camp at Galvez Springs, which filing
into the Square fo rmed a line opposite the Spanish guards, and north
o f the fl ag sta ff. P r ecisely at ten o'clock, General J ackson and hi s
staff, entering the Square, passed amid salutes from the Spanish and
A merican t roops, between . t heir lin es to the Government House, where
Governor Call ava awaited him fo r the purpose o f executing the documenta ry formalities of the cession. As the fiq t sign t hat this act was
per for med, th e Spanish sergeant gua rd at th e gate was relieved by an
American sentinel. General J ackson and Governor Callava the n left
the hou se, a nd passed between the double line of troops. As they
reached the flag staff th e Spani sh fl ag came down, and the stars and
stripes went up, saluted by the F ourth A rtillery and the sloop-of-war
Ho rnet, whilst her band, assisting at the ceremony, played the Star
Spangled Banner.
A t Barrancas the cer emony was slightly diffe rent. The flags of both
nations appeared at the same time at half-mast. In that position they
were saluted by the Spaniards. As the fl ags were separated, one ascending and the other descending, both were honored w ith a salute by the
A mericans.
T he day was naturally one of r ejoicing to the A mericans, but as
naturally one of sadness and in some instances of heart aches to the
Spani sh population . The a dvantages of being under the United States
1

Campbell's "Colonial Florida."
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government were too great not to be appreciated by owners of real estate
and business men generally. But there was a sentimental side to the
change. Some of the Spanish garrison had married in Pensacola, and
with others the inhabitants had formed social ties, induced by a common
language, habits and tastes. To them it can well be imagined that the
change of flags was the presage of bitter separations. In 1763 all the
Spanish left the country, and in a common exile mutual consolation was
found; but in 1821, the sorrow was that a part went and a part remained
to mingle with a strange people. Mrs. Jackson, in a letter, thus expresses
the emotions of the occasion: "Oh! how they burst into tears to see the
last ray of hope depart from their devoted city and country-delivering
up the keys of the archives-the vessels lying in the harbor in full view
to waft them to their distant port. * * * How did the city. sit solitary and mourn. Never did my heart feel more for a people. Being
present, I entered immediately into their feelings ."
The Sunday following the change was, according to Mrs. Jackson's
prediction, one of quietude and freedom from the license of previous
ones, which had so shocked her religious sensibilities. She thus ex-

FORT BARRANCAS, PENSACOLA

presses the change: "Yesterday I had the happiness of witnessing the
truth of what I had said. Great order was observed, the doors kept
shut, the gambling houses demolished, fiddling and dancing not heard
any more on the Lord' s Day, cursing not to be heard." For the change
the lovers of Sunday quietude were doubtless indebted to Mrs. Jackson,
for her prediction is n·ot to be taken as that of a prophetess who
merely foresees and foretells , but that of a woman with a will of her
own, and conscious of her ability to direct the stern governor in the exercise of his authority, at least outside of politics.
~
The next morning after the change of flags, the Spanish officers and
garrison sailed for Havana in the transports Anne Maria and Tom
Shields, under convoy of the United States . sloop-of-war Hornet.
Governor Callava2 and staff, however, remained in Pensacola, where
hi s handsome person, polished manners, soldierly bearing and high cha racter made him a general favorite with the American officers and their
families , who extended to him every social courtesy. General and Mrs.
Jackson , however, were distant and reserved in their bearing towards
him, resulting in some measure from a prejudice against Spanish officials
induced by the general's experience with Maurique and Masot. Perhaps
too there mingled with that prejudice a slight feeling of jealousy of
2

Don Jo se Maria Callava, a hero of the Penins ular war.
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Call ava's social success, a weakness from which strong characters under
th e insinuation of others, are not exempt.
A three-co rnered qua rrel between the former S panish governor, H.
M . Brackenridge (municipal judge, or alcalde) and Jackson, over the
surrender of an unimportant document about to be di spatched, with
other papers belonging t o the D on, to H avana , caused the arrest and
imprisonment of the hero of the S panish war, as well as complications
with th e newly establi shed Federal Court of W est Florida . · But the
troubl e blew ove r, although, shortly before hi s departure for Tennessee,
in October , 18 21 , Jackson ordered the Spani sh officers who openly supported their countryman to leave the country as di sturbers of "the ha rmony, peace and good order of the existing government of the Floridas."
On the 3rd of March, 1822, Congress established a territorial government for both of the F loridas. W illi am P. Duval, of K entucky, excongressman, was appointed fi rst governor of the new territory. He
resi ded temporarily in Pensacola, where the Legislative Council of
thirteen appointed by the P resident held its fir st session . But it had
ha rdly begun its work before an outbreak of yellow fever forced an
adjournment to the F i £teen M il e House, where the F lorid a statutes of
1822 were enacted .
From that time to the present, Pensacola has never been honored as a
provincial, terri tori al or State capital. St. Augustine was the seat of
government of the uni ted Flori das fo r a yea r before the capital was
permanently fi xed at T allahassee.
Since 1821 , howeve r, Pensacola has been continuously enrolled in the
class of A meri can cities, albeit she still retains ev idences of her Spani sh
origin and occupancy.
S TREET R EM I NDERS OF SPANISH OCCUPANCY

P alafox Street was named a fter the heroi c young officer of the
Spanish army, who with a force of undi sciplin ed troops and peasantry.
in r8o8 resisted the fl ower of F rance's soldi ers and marshal s, through
two sieges and four month s of bomba rdments and assaults. P alafox
thus embalmed himself in Eu ropean hi story and the street nomenclature
of Pensacola as the fa mous defender of Zaragoza. · (Saragossa) , a name
whi ch has also been stamped upon another local th oroughfare.
Baylen Street run s pa rall el with Pala fo x and commemorates the victory
of the Swiss R eding, then ( 18o8) in the military service of Spain, over
a di scipfined French a rmy of 20,(X)() men. The Spanish force was composed largely of irregul ar troops and the surrender of the French troops
occurred at Baylen, a small town on the road leading from Cadiz to
Cordova.
Romana Street recall s the most ,illustrious Spanish general produced
by the Peninsular war, the Ma rqui s de Romana. A lcaniz and Tarragona
streets commemorate a S pani sh victory over the French and. in the case
of the latter, an heroi c defense and a savage massacre. So that most
of the P ensacola st reets yet bearing Spani sh names are reminders of the
events and Spani sh heroes of a few yea rs, fr om r8o8 to 18 II , inclusive.
A decade afterward Pensacola became an American city, and from
that time henceforth has held to that type.

CH APT E R XXII
AS AN AMERI CAN CI TY
That fi ery American, Andrew J ackson, at once stamped the national
character on Pensacola. E ndowed by Congress and the P resident of the
U nited States with the unusual executive powers befi tti ng the situation.
while the t erritorial government was still in abeyance, he promulgated
ordinances establishing Esca mbi a and St. J ohns counties and created a
judiciary for each to hold quarterly sess ions at Pensacola and St,. Augustin e. T he alcaldes, corresponding to A merican municipal judges, were t o
continue to exercise their former powers.
H o w J ACK SON FouNDED PENSA COLA

Jackson's proclamatiori of July 21 , 1 821 , bringing the city and the
county under the civil jurisdicti on of the United States was soon followed
by an "explanatory ordinance." In a word, however, the alca1des had
judicial authority ove r Pensacola town, _w hile the Coun ty Court exercised its jurisdiction over the terri tory outside its limits. W hen th e territorial form of government was establi shed by Congress in March, 1822,
H ugh H. Brackenridge, a brilliant young Pennsylvani a lawyer and
J ackson's closest adviser and fri end, was appoi11ted the Superior Court
judge for the western di strict of Florida, or the territory west of the
Apalachicola River.
Governor Jackson brought into being another evidence that Pensacola was to be an American city. One of hi s first ordinances, issued in
July, 1.8 21 , wa s to establish a Board of H ealth, composed of the mayor,
aldermen and resident physicians, and a health officer was appointed t o
superintend the quarantine and health regulations. A lazaretto was
establi shed a t the Barrancas -and a quarantine detention of twenty-four
hours was required fo r vessels which a rrived from the southern por ts.
The first sess10n of the T erritorial Council. held in the fo llowing year
passed a similar act, which was approved by Governor Duval in September of that year. This prompt re-enactment of legislation in protection of the public health was doubtless caused by the outbreak of yellow
f ever at Pensacola, which fo rced •the adjournment of the _Council to
Fifteen-Mile H ouse. Vvhen it finally assembled in regular session, late
in the summer of 1822, two well known Spani sh inhabitant s of Pensacola were among the representati ves from Escambi a County, John de le
Rua and J ose Noriega.
OBSTACLES TO GROWTH

In line with the happenings of thi s period is the following extract
taken from Gov. F rancis P . F leming's "Memoirs of F lorida:" "During
General Jackson's admini stration, whi ch nominally continued until June,
1822, a milita ry fo rce was stationed at Pensacola and St. Marks, under
Col. J. R. Fenwi ck, and at Amelia Islancl and St. A ugustine, under
Lieut.-Col. Abram E usti s. T hi s gave new life and activity to the t owns,
accentuated by the presence of a crowd of adventurers and prospectors
from all parts of the U nion, particula rly at Pensacola, which soon had
a population of about 4,000. T hi s period of prosperity was of short
duration. In the following year Pensacola was smitten with yellow
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fever in its most virulent form. Many died, and all who could, sought
refuge in the woods or fled to the north, and in 1823 scarcely 1,400
population could be found, while commerce and industry were for the
time almost entirely destroyed."
INSECURITY OF LAND TITLES

The settlement of Pensacola, as well as the new town of Jacksonville
which had just been surveyed, was also permanently retarded by the insecurity of titles to land covered by the great British and Spanish grants
qeclouding nearly ·all private claims to real estate in both Eastern and
Western Florida·. A territorial land commission was then struggling to
bring some order from the bewildering and discouraging complications.
A large part of old West Florida and Pensacola were covered by British
grants, and claims based thereon, embracing about one-third the present
tjmnicipal territory, were laid before the Board of Commissioners during
the period under discussion. These matters were not adjudicated until
many years thereafter.
COL. JOSEPH

M.

WHITE

No one man in Florida contributed more to the intricate legal and judicial work of laying a groundwork foi- substantial adjudication than Col.
Joseph M. White, a highly educated Kentuckian who settled at Pensacola,
i~ 1821, as a lawyer of standing. While a member of the West Florida
I,.and Commission, in 1828, and then serving his second term in Congress,
he was requested by President Adams to become assistant counsel for
the United States in the adjudication of the Spanish and French land
claims by the Federal Supreme Court. For that purpose Colonel White
'1'as to collect all the Spanish and French ordinances affecting the land
titles in Florida and all other territories and states belonging at any time
tb the Spanish or French domain in the United States. Accordingly,
in February, 1829, the author of that collection presented to Secretary
cif State Henry Clay the invaluable compilation known as "White's
Spanish Law," and which has remained the groundwork for all subsequent legal or judicial procedures within that field of investigation.
PERMANENT CAPITAL AT TALLAHASSEE

Dur~ng the second session of the Legislative Council, held at St.
Augustine in the spring of 1823, Dr. William H . Simmons, of that place,
and John Lee Williams, of Pensacola, were appointed commissioners to
select a permanent capital near St. Marks, on Apalachee Bay, which
should be located at a site more convenient of access to the people of
Florida than either Pensacola or St. Augustine. As is known, Tallahassee, inland, was the result of their investigations. Colonel Williams,
the Pensacolian, had surveyed the northern gulf coast of Florida and
traveled extensively through the territory, but became better known as
the first real historian of Florida than as a surveyor or any other
practical workman. His later years were spent at Picolata, near St.
Augustine.
.
In 1824, Congress divided Florida into three Superior Court districts,
:!ivided by the Apalachicola and Suwannee rivers, sessions to be held
twice a year at Pensacola, Tallahassee and St. Augustine. Henry M.
Brackenridge was appointed judge of the western district. The Southern
judicial district, centering at Key West, was not created until 1828, and
in 1834 the laws made it obligatory to hold a Superior Court in each
county. Pensacola was, of course, the county seat for Escambia.
PENSACOLA INCORPORATED AS A CITY

At the session of the first Legislative Council which met at Tallahassee in November, , 1824, Pensacola, with St. Augustine and Fernan-
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din a, was incorporated as a city. At th at time the western city had just
been selected by th e U nited States Government as a site fo r a F ederal
navy yard . Man y of those dri ven away by the yellow fever disaster were
returning · to Pensacola, her annual export s had reached 2 ,400 bal es of
cotton and 26o,ooo feet of sawed lumber ; R ev. F ather Maenhaut ha d
comm enced to preach Catholicism in E ngli sh , and altogeth er the old
Gulf coast port was experi encing a season of revival and bri ght outl ook.
H er citizens in the Council even mad e an attempt to have a bank in co rporated, but the territorial legislators and Governor Duval called a
halt to their fin ancial ambition at th at time.
SHORT S TORY OF F IR ST B A-N"K

In 1828. th e Bank of Pensacola was' incorporated over the gove rno_r's
veto. and three yea rs later its stock was . limited to $ 2,000,000. I t was
swall owed, with other Fl orid a banks. by the unreasonable speculat iot1s
and infl ati ons of the peri od, and in 1835 was auth ori zed to increase its
stock to $2 ,500,000 and to purchase shares in the proposed A labama,
F lorida & Georgia Railroad. Th e road went under . after a la rge amoun t
had been ex pend ed in g rading, and was the chi ef load on th e resources
of the bank whi ch fo n;ed it to suspend in 1837. It resumed specie payments in 1839, but a year later suspended permanently. The inter est on
its indebtedn ess was finall y paid by an agent of th e United States Bank
in London. T hat is the short and sad story of P ensacola's fi rst bank.
Th e Florida, Alabarn a & Georgia R ailroad , the chief weight which pulled
it down, foreshadowed the L oui svill e & Nashvill e system, which eventuall y did so much to build up the city.
C ATLIN'S IDEA OF R AI LROA D A DVANTAGES

(

1835)

George Catlin. the Indi an painter, who visited Pensacola in 1835 .
had the pro per idea of that ra ilway conn ection, as a stirnulant to the corn mercial life of the little city, as witness hi s word s : " A plan of railroad
has been projected from Pensacola to Colurnbu s, Geo rgia, which needs
only to be compl eted to pl ace Pensacola a t once before any other tow n on
the south ei·n coast, except New O rleans. O f the feasibility of such a
work there is not th e slightest doubt, frorn the opini ons advanced by
Capta in Chase and Li eutenant Bowman, two of th e most di stingui shed
engineers of th e army. Had this roa d been- in operation during t he past
winter, it is calcul ated that the cotton growers of Alabama might have
saved $2.000,000 on their crop , by getting it earli er into market and receiving the first pri ce of 18¾ cents. in stead of waiting six weeks or two
month s for a ri se of water to enable them to get it to Mobile, at which
tim e it had. fall en to nine cents a pound."
But although P ensacola experienced th e temporary boom of 1836,
th e Seminole war of 1835-42 and the pani c of the year 1837 gave the
infant city a most disagreeabl e set-back. When Fl orida was admitted as
a State in 1845, the city of the west, with its .fine ha rbor and comrn ercial
prospects, was no nearer railroad transportati on than previously. T o
reach Pensacola from J acksonville or St. Augustine, th e shortest route
was to go to Savannah by boat, thence by rail to Macon and Montgomery
and th ence by any lan d conveyance whi ch offered fo P ensacola.
D EFENSES STRENGTHENED

It was during the period 1833-44 that the defenses at the mouth of '
P ensacola Bay were materi ally strengthened. O ld Fort P ickens was
built between 1833 and 1842, and F ort McR ae, now rap idly disappea ring, between 1839 and 1844. About thi s peri od were also const ructed
the bri ck for t at Barrancas and F ort R edoubt.
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D EATH OF COLONEL WHITE

Becoming a little personal-Colonel White was serving the last of his
terms in Cong ress under a cloud of unpopula rity, and, while preparing
to complete hi s F lorida hist ory, by adding some chapters on the Indian
war, di ed in St. Loui s, October 19, 1839.
PENSACOLA'S CHIEF J USTICES

P ensacola also furni shed t wo chi ef justices of F lorida, W alker
A nderson and Benj amin D. W right. Judg·e Anderson was a V irgini an,
who studied law in North Carolina and was a pro fe sso r in the univer sity
of that state befo re he came to Pensacola in 1835. He was a member of
the St. Joseph convention that framed the fir st constitution of the state
and subsequently, fo r fo ur years held the · office of naval agent at the
port of P _ensacola. J udge A nderson's service as chief justi ce of the
state- the second to be thus honored- covered 185 1-53, after which he
resumed pro fessional li fe at Pensacola, where he di ed in 1857.
T he third chief justice of the state, Judge Wright, was a Pennsylvani an and a brother of D r. J oseph W right, surgeon general of the
U ni ted States army during the Civil war . H e settled at Pensacola in
territorial times and served as U nited Sta tes district attorney and judge
of the Superior Court fo r the western district, befo re he succeeded Judge
Anderson, as chief justice, in 1853. A fter holdin g the offi ce fo r about
a yea r, or until the vacancy was fill ed by electi on, he resumed practi ce
in Pensacola . where after a n active ca reer in professional and politi cal
life, he died in 1875.
R AILROADS

STILL IN

T H E FUTU RE

During the decade preceding the Civil war, Pensacola shared, with
the other prom ising and ambitiou s cit ies of F lorida, the bright outlook
of becoming a part of some r ail road system, as Cong ress was encouraging such expectations by its generou s doling of land grants to t he vari ous
states and territori es of the U ni on. State and Nation had now joined
ha nd s in railroad construction, or at least in rail road promot ion. F rom
1850 to 1853, the followi ng compani es were inco rporated , aimed at
Pensacola : Flo rida, Atlantic & Gulf; A labama & F lorida ( Pensacola to
Montgomery) ; P ensacola & Mobile Bay and Pensacola & Georgia. T he
panic of 1837 was repeated by the hard times of 1857. and even the incorporation of ra il road enterprises was discouraged. At the commencement of the Civi l wa r P ensacola's sole rail road was less than 50 miles of
the F lorida & A labama line, fro m the city to the A labama boundary, and
that even wa s torn up by F ederal troops soon a fter the commencement of
hostilities.
PEN SACOLA I N THE CIVIL W AR

A t the outbreak of the Civil war , Pensacola was deemed the milita ry
key for the control of the Gulf region in the United States, as J acksonvi lle had become the obj ective point of the Federali sts in their naval
and land operations fo r th e control of the Atlantic coast r egion south
of Cha rl eston, South Carolina. T he Confederates themselves full y realized the importance of securing Pensacola and its unri valled harbor fo r
their own purposes; and two clays a fter the ordinance of secession had
been adopted by the Tallahassee convention, F lorida troops took possession of the Navy Yard, For t Barrancas and For t McRae, whi ch guarded
the entrance to t he bay. Fo rt P ickens, however, at the western extremi ty of Santa Rosa Island, and a li ttle nort h of Fo rt McRae, across
the most direct inlet to the harbor, was held by the United States forces .
O n the mainland wer e the N avy Yar d and Fort Barrancas, the two fo rts
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mentioned being on islands, so that Fort Pickens commanded all thi;ee
points held by the Confederates, and became headquarters for the United
States forces in Florida. Pickens had been completed in 1853, after
fifteen years of constructive work.
The first flag of the Confederacy hoisted over a captured camp in
Florida was raised over the Navy Yard, and consisted of thirteen alternate stripes of red and white, with a blue field centering a single star.
On January 12, 1861, it had been surrendered by Commodore Armstrong
to seven companies of Florida and Alabama troops, and two days before
Lieutenant Adam J. Slemmer had spiked the Union guns at Barrancas,
destroyed 20,000 pounds of powder at Fort McRae, and the eighty Federal soldiers under him were transferred to the stronghold of Fort
Pickens.
Maj.-Gen. \iVilliam H. Chase, a veteran of the regular army and who
had superintended the constrttction of most of the defenses of Pensacola
Bay made during American occupancy, had been appointed by the Florida
convention as chief in command of Confederate troops at Pensacola.
He made three demands upon Lieutenant Slemmer for the surrender of
Fort Pickens, resulting in so many refusals from its defender. Volunteers were arriving daily upon the mainland, and it is probable a Confederate assault would have been delivered before the end of January had
not orders to withhold it been received from Southern leaders who yet
lingered in Washington. While military matters were thus suspended,
reenforcements were sent to Fort Pickens from Key West, and Gen.
Braxton Bragg1 a Mexican war veteran, assumed Confederate command
in March. In the following month, Col. Harvey Brown, an able officer
in the Seminole war, became the Federal commander at Pensacola. He
brought to Fort Pickens 450 regular troops, and other reenforcei;nents of
men and supplies poured into the Union fortress. This influx of strength
to Fort Pickens and the Federal cause was offset on the mainland by
accessions of Confederate soldiery from half a dozen southern states
outside of Florida, while Col. Theodore O'Hara, a Mexican war veteran
and author of "The Bivouac of the Dead," was assigned to command
Fort McRae, and Col. John H. Forney, later a major-general, was placed
in charge of Fort Barrancas.
FIRST ENGAGEMENTS IN

FLORIDA

After a period of short drill at the camp of instruction, Chattahoochee
arsenal, the First Florida Infantry was mustered into the military service
of the Confederacy on April 5, 1861, and reported to General Bragg
a week thereafter, arriving at Pensacola on the day that Fort Sumter
was bombarded and the real activities of the war commenced. In May,
the port of Pensacola was blockaded by United States vessels and by
July the blockade had extended to Apalachicola, St. Marks, Cedar Key .
and Tampa on the Gulf coast. Until October, there were no open hostilities between the Confederates under General Bragg, who had compl_eted a line of heavy batteries extending four miles ( from Fort McRae
to the Navy Yard), and Colonel Brown, the Federal commander, who
had built strong sand batteries to support Fort Pickens, who stood
opposite the center of the Confederate forces, about a mile distant.
Troops from the Union command fired on Confederate schooners, burned
an enemy drydock and finally set fire to the largest schooner of the
harbor police fleet. During the bold enterprise last noted, three of the
attacking party were killed and thirteen wounded, while two of the Confederates were wounded. This was the first encounter between opposing
Florida troops in which there was loss of life.
A few weeks afterward ( October 9th), Bragg's Confederates executed
an equally daring movement against the Fort Pickens garrison. The
expedition was in direct command of Gen. Richard H. Anderson, of
South Carolina, who afterward became one of Lee's great corps com-
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manders. T he Federals were taken unawares, as the assault was made
early in the morning. The pickets of the famou s New Y ork zouaves were
either shot or captured, the regimental camp was charged with fixed
bayonets and its buildings fi red, and, although the Confederate troops
retreated to their ba rges before a superior fo rce, much valuable war
property was destroyed and several prisoners taken. The F ederal casualties were t ourteen killed and thirty-six wounded; the Confederate,
twenty-eight killed and thirty-six wounded. Thus ended the first
encounter in which F loridians gave their lives for the southern cause,
on the soil of their state.
The next noticeable event of the war in which the P ensacola region
fig ured, was the a rtillery duel of November 22-24, 1861, between Fort
P ickens and the Confedera te batteries lineup from F ort McR ae to the
Navy Yard, with two Federal men-of-war directing their broadsides at
the fo rmer. T he two-days' engagement was spectacular, and at one time
I t seemed as though Fort McR ae would be destroyed. Its magazines were
exposed and through the shattered doors of one of them live cinders
from a burning building outside the fort were driven. Twenty-one men
were wounded, one mortally, and six men were buried alive by the caving-i n of a magazine. During the night of the 23d, it was proposed to
abandon the fo rt, but its commander, Col. John B. Villepigue, and his
superior, General Bragg, opposed the suggestion. N ecessary repairs were
accordingly made, and as the tide had fallen the next morning so that
the Federal shi ps could not get within effective range, Fort McR ae
was saved from destruction. Nearly t wo-thirds of the villages of W a rrington and Wolcott, adj oining t he Navy Y ard, were destroyed by F ederal shells and several buildings in the Navy Y ard itself were burned.
T he last shot was fi red in the morning of the 24th. A lthough much
damage was clone to the Confe dera te defenses at Fort McRae and on th e
mainland , they were by no means destroyed and remained in possession
of the South for seve ral weeks.
PENSACOLA OCCUPIED BY UNION F ORCES

U nder the circumstances, the Conf ederacy determined to abandon the
F lorida coast to the enemy, especially as all its forces were needed to
fight the great land battles then being waged in the Southwest and along
the Potomac. The main body of the F lorida troops, including the First
Infantry, was hurried t o ·Corinth and the prospective battlefield of
Shiloh, leaving Gen. Samuel J ones, Bragg's successor, with a few hundred
men at Pensacola. U nder orders, General J ones dismantled all the fortifications from Fort McRae to the Navy Yard, and on the night of May
9, 1862, everything was fired-fo rts, 1hospitc\ls and, other buildings,
steamers and t ra nsports. The F ederal forces at Fort P ickens and from
the blockading ships attempted, in vain, to sh~ll the Confederates and
drive them from their work of destruction, but on the following day had
to be satisfied to take possession of four miles of ruined defenses. On
the 12th of May, th e Union forces took possession of Pensacola and
raised their fl ag over it. Thenceforth until the end of the war, the P ensacola Bay region was in undisputed possession of the United States. The
last of the a rmy of occupation to lea~e the city were the negro t roops
under General Steele, who had been held both at Pensacola and Barrancas, and left late in March, 1865, to participate in the siege of Mobile,
which fell during the fo llowing month.
A LDEN

vs.

R EED

T he period and events of reconstruction, or destruction, had its disorgani zing and retarding effects upon P ensacola as upon the State of
F lorida and the South. • Geo rge J. Ald en, a Pensacolian, was a leading
fig ure in the political turmoil which ma rked the administration of Gov.
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Harrison Reed, 1868 to 1872. The negro leader, Jonathan C. Gibbs, had
refused the appointment of secretary of state, tendered to him by the
chief executive, and Mr. Alden had accepted it. Soon, ' afterward, a
faction of the republican party, supported by Secretary of State Alden,
attempted to dispossess Governor Reed from office. Gibbs was then induced to accept the secretaryship, the governor secured the solid backing
of the negro element and held to his four years' term.
During Governor Reed's term, there was a revival of railroad enterprises which had been stayed by the Civil war. The embryo roads had
defaulted on their interest payments on the Internal Improvement fund,
, and in March, 1869, the Pensacola & Georgia had been sold. But at the
special session of the Legislature in the following June, was incorporated
the Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Railroad Company, with exclusive
right to build a line from Quincy, Gadsden County, to Pensacola and
Mobile. At Governor Reed's insistence, the state issued $4,000,000 in
bonds to furth er the construction of the railroad, but most of the fund
was squandered and di verted from its practical object, and the payment
of the bonds was long a vexatious public problem. And Pensacola was
still railroadless.
PENSACOLA

MEDI CAL SOCIETY

A diversion from the record of matters which a re of general interest,
or a public nature, is the founding of the Pensacola Medical Society,
formed in 1873. Its twelve cha rter members included Drs. R. B. S.
Hargi s, J . S. Herron, Renshaw, Creary, Oglesby, Bevier and Pierpont.
Not a few members of the medical profess ion became public leaders in
Florida, one of the most influential being Dr. J. C. Bronaugh, surgeon
general under Jackson, and the first president of the territorial Legislative Council.
SunSTANTIAL BANKS FouNDED

By the late '70s, the state had so recovered from the di sruptions of
the Civil war a nd Reconstruction that a number of banks throughout
Florida were establi shed whi"d1 proved to be substantial and beneficial.
In 1876, when Pensacola was sharing in thi s revival of confidence, F. C.
Brent opened a bank which was successfully conducted as a State institution for sixteen years. In 1880, the F irst National Bank of Pensacola
was organized by D. F. & M. H. Sulli van, and in 1892 was consolidated
with th e Brent Bank. For many years the F irst National Bank was
conducted under the presidency of F . C. Brent.
The Citizens National Bank of Pensacola was organized in 1893,
and the A meri can National Bank in October, 1900. The latter had the
distinction, fo r some years. of being the you ngest a nd the highest capitalized national bank in F lorida .
TI-IE LOUISVILLE

&

NASHVILLE SYSTEM

The various steps by which the Internal Revenue fund was made
available for the construction of Florida railroads are not to be described at thi s point. In 1881, when the fund was released from indebtedness, only about thirty-four miles of actual constructi on had been
accomplished in the state since 1866, and none of the 500 miles then
( 1881) in operation had been of any benefit to Pensacola. But the event
of which she had been dreaming for thirty years was at ha nd. In 1881,
the Pensacola & Atlantic Railroad Company was chartered by the State
Legislature and organized, with M. H. Smith, of Louisville, as president,
and William D. Chipley, of Pensacola, as general superintendent.
Colonel Chipley was the father of the railroad, as is stated on the
monument erected to hi s memory at the P laza in the heart of Pensacola.
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There are few citizens who have more deeply enshrined themselves in
th e ad miration and affecti on of Pensacola than the colonel. H e was a
captain in the Confede racy and one of the fo unders of the Confederate
Memori al Associati on. Prominent in establi shing the F lorida State Agricultural Coll ege, he was also a leader in public affairs. · As mayor of
Pensacola and a member of th e State Senate, he is best known in this
fi eld. H e died in Washington during 1897.
Associated with Colonel Chipley in the construction and completion
of the L oui svill e & Nashvill e Ra ilroad were L. H . Sellars, :F. B. Bonifay
and R. M. Cary, Jr., of Pensacola. Ground was broken in actual construction on August 22, 1881 , and the entire line of 161 miles wa s completed April II, 1883. Thus the P ensacola & A tlanti c line became a part
of the Loui sville & Nashvill e R ailway system, a nd, through its connections with that . road at the Alabama boundary, coming into touch with
Western U ni ted States. a nd at River Junction, on the Apalachicola, with
Eastern Florida and th e Atlantic Coast systems.
From that tim e to thi s, the Loui svill e & Nashvill e system has remained
the st rongest force in the development of Pensacola, whether viewed from
the land or the sea. T he city's development as a port is thus described
in " Fleming's Memoirs o-f F lorida," the pa ragraph quoted having been
wri tten in 1902 : " In 1895, after many years of neglect , the possibilities
of Pensacola ha rbor enli sted the seri ous attention of the L oui sville &
Nashville R ail road Company. It had already operated a line of small
steamers to H avana and other Cuban ports and a line of steamers and
coal ·ba rges to Galveston. T he directors appropriated a quarter of a
million dolla rs fo r the purpose of improving the dock faciliti es in order
to encourage fo reign trade and soon afterward the U nited States engineers decided to cut a new channel to the entrance of the harbor. Work
on the latter was begun in 1896 and continued until th ere was an ample
ba r channel with thirty-one feet of water at low tide. This made the
magnificent ha rbor the la rgest and deepest land-locked harbor in the
South , and apparently adequate to th e demand s of ocean commerce for
th e continent, accessible to all vessel s that float. At the same time the
railroad company enl a rged its appropria ti ons and built immense warehouses and wharves. The prin cipal. warehouse carries a wharf fifty feet
wide and 2,000 feet long. two stori es high, and suppli ed with four miles
of rail road track. T hi s is the largest in th e South. Another wha rf in
connection with a large grain elevator is fi tted with the la rgest automatic grain carri er in th e wo rld ( 1902) , and is used to handle g-rain
from St. Loui s, K ansas City and other western points intended fo r
export. A nother la rge wharf is supplied with modern fac ilities fo r _the
rapid loading of vessels with coal. The ya rd faciliti es for storing cars
have also been greatl y increased, so that a thousand loaded cars can
be easily cared fo r while awaiting transfer of their contents to vessels.
These improvements and the growth of steamship transportati on have
assured th e position of Pensacola as one of the principal exporting cities
of the U nited States."
PENSA COLA H ARBOR ADVERTISED

U ndoubtedl y, one of the events, world-wide in its adverti sement whi ch
call ed general attenti on to the magnificent natural advantages of Pensacola Ha rbor , was the visit of the White Squadron , the flower of the
U nited States Navy, to its deep and secure waters, in the year 189c. In
Ma rch of the same year , thi s impression was strengthened by the vi sit
of A dmiral J ohn G. Walker, Governor Francis P. Fleming, United States
Senator Simon Cameron and Congressman H erbert, heads of the Senate
and House Iaval committees, and other di stinguished guest s.
T he commercial response to the wonderful increase in harbor facili ties brought about by the cooperation of the Nation and the Loui sville &
Nashvill e R ail roa d was almost immediate. R eliable statistics show that
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the value of the exports from Pensacola, in 1895, was $3,718,127; in 1896,
$6,615,635; in 1897, $8,772,082; in 1898, $9,996,164, and in 1899,
$14,413,522. Timber and lumber, cotton and phosphate were the leading articles of export, and the chi ef importing countries were the British
Empire, Germany and Austria, Italy, France and her colonies, and
Cuba, West Indies and Central A meri ca. The Gulf Transit Company
came into direct cooperation with the shipping facilities of the Louisville
& Nash ville Railroad.
Both during the activities of the Cuban revo lutionists and the progress
of the Spanish-American war, 18g7-g8, Pensacola remained on the edge
of the main stream of events. In March, 1897, the steamer Monarch
made several unsuccessful attempts to leave Pensacola on filibustering
expeditions, finally avoided the watch-dogs of the navy and landed on
the Cuban coast. The two local companies, the Escambi a Rifles, commanded by Capt. R. M. Bushnell, and the Chipley Light Infantry, Capt.
R. M. Carey, were units of the First Florida Volunteers, who were
always ready, but did not see active service.
In 1901, Pensacola Harbor was widely advertised as not only one of
the finest natural ports in the South, but one of the best improved, for
during three of the early months of that year the North Atlantic Squad ron
of the American fleet rendezvoused in its land-locked waters. Such great
battleships as the Kearsarge, Massachusetts and A labama passed with
ease through its deepwater channel and had ample room to maneuver
when they had entered the harbor. The squadron was in command of
Admiral Norman H. Farquar, and he endorsed a most favorable report
which was made by hi s chief of staff to the Navy Department as to the
desirability of the Port of Pensacola as a base for such maneuvers.
BEGINNING OF NEW ERA

The year 1880 was the beginning of a new era of prosperity for
Pensacola, as the result of the destructive fire of incendiary origin which
at 12 :30 A. M. , on the I Ith day of December, started in a building on
Palafox Street, between Romana and Intendencia streets, and swept by a
strong northeast gale down both sides of Pa lafox Street to Main Street
and east on Government Street beyond the old Catholic Church which
was located on the lot in the rear of the opera house. The buildings in
the fire's path were mo st infl ammable, and as the only stream fire engi ne
was in the repair shop, the destruction in this area was compl ete, and
included the loss of many valuable public records in the city's archives.
After this fire all the brick buildings on Palafox Street south of
. Garden Street, were erected, and many brick buildings were erected in
other sections, although as late as 1907 there were only five fire-proof
buildings in the city-two were of reinforced concrete. The fire-proof
city jail and bank building were then in the course of construction. There
were eleven three-story buildings, one five-story and one seven-story
building.

A

CO NTRASTING PICTURE

The contrast of Pensacola's present with its past will best demonstrate its progress. The population now is over thirty-five thousand
In 1850 it was 2,164, and 6,845 in 1880. In the latter year it had seven
miles of streets, all unpaved, no sewers. waterworks, gas or electric
lights, str~et railroads or omnibus line. The streets were lighted with
oil lamps and the supply of water was obtai ned by iron pipes one or two
inches in diameter driven into the ground to the depth of fifty or sixty
feet with suction pumps at the top.
Its fire department consisted of five volunteer companies having a
membership of 18o and equipped with one steam fire engine, two hose
cars and a hook and ladder truck and a hand-engine. It was well
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organized and efficient. There were two public schools, one each for
white and negro children. The Catholic Convent had four schools, one
each for white and negro, boys and girls, and the Episcopal Church also
had a school under the direction of its rector.
Plaza Ferdinand VIII, the beautiful park bounded by Government,
Zarragossa, Palafox and Jefferson streets, may be presented to exihibit
some of Pensacola's progress. This plaza had always beef\ the heart of
Pensacola. Originally it extended south to the waters of the bay. In
and around it was established during the Spanish regime the church and
all the public buildings that existed in Pensacola when Florida was
acquired by" the United States. Here, on July 21, 1821, General Callava,
representing the Spanish government, surrendered to Gen. Andrew Jackson the keys and archives of the city, when the royal colors of Spain
were lowered and the Stars and Stripes of our glorious republic were
hoisted.
In this plaza of ifs present reduced area, which for years remained
unimproved and unsightly, serving as a dumping place fpr street sweepings and as a pasturage for stray animals, ma,ny other of the great events
in the history of Pensacola transpired. This plaza was slightly improved
in 1885, and was subsequently provided with one electric arc light, earth
or gravel walks, and a few rough seats to accommodate persons seeking
rest. After the friends of Col. W. D. Chipley had erected therein the
granite monument that commemor.a tes his life and services, the first real
efforts were made to beautify and improve the plaza.
In 1899 the only street pavement was on that portion of Palafox
Street extending from Main Street to Garden Street. The sidewalks
throughout the city were mostly of wood , except within the limits south
of Garden Street and between Baylen and Tarragona streets. The
sewers, including private lines, and those constructed by the Government
and the County Board of Health did not exceed five miles in length,
and it was a great privilege to be able to connect with them. Surface
drainage was by no means of open ditches or drains, but much of the
rainfall was quickly absorbed by the porous soil of unpaved streets.
The thickly settled and favored sections of the city were illuminated
by gas lights furnished by the Pensacola Gas Company, which has
operated its works in this city since 1883. In the same year the horsedrawn street car system was established. This line extended originally
to Fr,scatti, at the eastern terminus of Gregory Street, and to Kupfrian's
Park, just outside the northwest limits of the city. These two places
were pleasure resorts. The Pensacola Waterworks, established in 1886,
were privately owned and furnished the chemically wholesome water
with which nature favors Pensacola. The company was doing a flourishing business, although residents in a small area only were served.
On the lot at the corner of Palafox and Cervantes streets the water company erected a standpipe, the top being 199 feet above the intersection
of Palafox and Government streets, and furnished hydraulic pressure
for fire protection. This standpipe was removed by the city commissioners in 1913 to provide a location for the beautiful and modernly
equipped laboratory of the State Board of Health.
The passenger depot of the Louisville & Nash ville Railroad Company was a large well-built, but poorly equipped. unsanitary and miserably-kept building at the northeast corner of Tarragona and Wrig t
streets, now replaced with a fine modern terminal.
Horse cars were superseded by electric cars in 1896. This electric
-line was extended via Palafox. Wright, Alcaniz to Ninth Street, now
Brainard. In 1899 it was further extended from Brainard Street via
Sixth Avenue and Thirteenth Street to its eastern terminus at Twelfth
Avenue.
On the west side of town it was extended via Gregory, Devilliers and
LaRua streets to St. John's Cemetery and Kupfrian's Park, also north on
Palafox· via DeSoto, Spring, Gadsden, Devilliers, to connect with the
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existing lines to establish the North Hill belt. The extension of the lines
to form th e East Hill belt was made under ordinances passed in 1905.
Th ese improvements of the street car system indi cated that the city
was growing a nd would continue to progress. A nd most of the residences
north of Gadsden S treet and west of Palafox, and on East Hill east of
Ninth Avenue and north of Belmont Street were constructed after the
electric car svstem was established.
In 1900 ind 1901 there was great demand for public improvement.
This was voiced by a mass meeting of citizens held at Clutter's Music
Hall, upstairs in a building on the same site as the building in which
Clutter's Music Store is now located. This meet ing inaugurated the campaign for a municipal bond issue for public improvements. This resulted
in the passage of a law by the Legislature of 1901 empowering the city
to make its own valuation of property for muni cipal taxation, independent of the state and county assessments, and also of a law authorizing
the issuance of bonds. All preliminari es for the issuance of these bonds
were perfected . . F. C. Brent, William F isher and J . M. Pfeiffer (all of
whom have since died) constituted the Board of Bond Trustees, but
financiers and bond experts of New York advised against the issuance
of the bonds at the time and in the manner proposed, and intervening
local conditions, postponed their issuance until 19()6, after the Legislature
of 1905 passed the E nabling Act whicli was drawn by City Attorney
John B. Jones. Because of Mr. Fisher's death and the voluntary retirement of Mr. Brent the · new Board of Bond Trustees was composed of
L. Hilton Green, W. K. Hyer, Jr. , and J. M. Pfeiffer, and they with th e
City Council Committee on Finance controlled the first real large financial
venture of the city.
From 19o6 to 1912 the city issued improvement bonds amounting to
$1 ,000,000. In 1911 other bonds to refund old bonds amounting to
$254 .000 that had been issued in 1881 to take up bonds that were issued
to aid the building of a railroad. th e coi11pletion of which was prevented
by th e Civil war.
FINANCIAL

With the proceeds of these bonds th e city during the period from rgo6
to 1912 purchased, extended and improved the water system ; graded
improved and paved, mostly with brick and creosoted wood b1 ocks, about
twenty-five miles of the streets and improved the parks, parkways, and
parking connected therewith; constructed thirty-three miles of sanitary
sewers and six miles of storm water drains , or sewers. Paving was .
partly paid by special assessments. The city jail and city hall were also
constructed.
A small portion of the sewer and paving work wa s completed after
the advent of the commission government in 1913 und er th e supervi sion
and direction of Commissioner Adolph Greenhut. Thoma s H. John son
and F. F. Pou, who also with an additional bond issue in 1915 further
improved and beautified the waterworks plant, and erected the hand some'
building on Spring Sfreet south of Ga rden for the u se of the fire
department.
During this period the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company
improved its wharves and terminal facilities, the extension and improvement of its wharf and warehottse at the foot of Ta rragona was mad e
and the construction of the great warehouses and wharf on Commendencia Street, the improvement of Jefferson Street wharf and also
its coaling facilities on Muscogee wharf took place and the construction
of the new passenger depot on Wright and Alcaniz streets that would be
a credit to any city.
The advei1t of th e naval stores indu stry with the large naval stores
yard just north of the city; the enlargement and improvement of the
fertilizer factory , all occurred during thi s period and then foll owed the
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building of the Gulf, Florida and Alabama Railroad, now the M. S. B. &
P., extending far into Alabama with Birmingham as its objective, and the
construction by it of the magnificent modernly equipped docks and
terminals in our great deep water harbor.
During this period the following are among the many fine buildings
that were erected: Mr. Thiesen led with the construction of his fivestory building- on the corner Palafox and Romana Street; theri came the
seven-story Blount building, the three-story Brent building, the ten-story
American National Bank building, the beautiful First National Bank
building, the San Carlos Hotel, the Episcopal Church, the two Methodist
churches. one on Wright Street and the other on Gadsd_e n Street, the
Baptist Church and Y. M. C. A. building on North Palafox Street, the
Brent building on Garden Street, the Torre Catholic School building-, the
Osceola Club, the Consolidated Grocery Company's building, the building
of Armour & Company. and of Swift & Company, the Jennings Naval
Stores, West Florida Grocery Company, Welles-Kahn Company, and
Lewis Bear Company stores and warehouses; also the Keyser Auditorium,
Isis Theatre and many other substantial two~story buildings on Palafox,
Garden, Baylen and other streets in the business section. And on East
Hill. the modern public school building-. Sacred Heart Church, Convent
of Perpetual Adoration and the magnificent Pensacola Hospital of the
Sisters of Charity.
(Now

PENSACOLA'S NAVY YARD
THE PENSACOLA NAVAL Arn STATION)

The history of the Pensacola Navy Yard dates back to 1824 when the
first buildings were erected ·upon the present site of the United States
Naval Air Station which is immediately east of Fort Barrancas on the
Government Military Reservation. The first commandant was Commodore
Lewis Warrington, for whom the little village directly back of the navy
yard was named. Since that time until 1910, forty-nine members of the
United States naval forces have been in command of the navy yard.
Included in this list are some men who have been closely identified with
the history of the country. Commodore Warrington, the first commandant, was followed by Commodores Woolsey, Isaac Chauncey, A. J.
Dallas, W. K. Latimer, Josiah Tatnall, Lawrence Rosseau, Cornelius
Stribling, J. McQ. McIntosh, who alternately served until 1861.
Rear Admiral D. G. Farragut was in command in 1862-63 and since
that time practically yearly changes were made in the office of the commandant until 1910 when Rear Admiral Lucien Young assumed the office.
In 1914, at the outbreak of the World war, the navy station was made
one of the country's leading naval air stations. for the purpose of training
aviators for overseas service and during the war and since it has so
continued. The Naval Air Station has been greatly enlarged during the
war and today ranks as the only air station on the gulf coast and one of
the largest in the 'country. Recently, there has been added to the facilities
of the air station a goo-acre landing field, provided through the effort-s
of the Pensacola Chamber of Commerce, and the training- ·of land flyers,
as well as of seaplane operators, has been taken up. The present commandant is Col. H. Howard Christy, who has been in command for the
past five years.
PENSACOLA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Pensacola's Chamber of Commerce bears the distinction of being the
oldest in the State of _Florida and one of the oldest in the country.
It was organized in 1887 and Colonel Chipley was its first president.
It continued to function under the direction of some of Pensacola's foremost citizens until 1go8, when the Young Men's Business Association
took its place, continuing the work until 1910, when the Pensacola ComVol. 1-25
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mercial Association was formed which, in 1913, was renamed the P ensacola Chamber of Commerce under which it continues to operate.
The record of the Pensacola Chamber of Commerce is replete with
accomplishment and among the men who have been its presid ent are such
well known citizens as T. C. Brent, Judge W. C. Blount, J.E. D . Yonge,
Hunter Brown, Judge W . L. Hoffman, bringing it down to its present
head, Paul P. Stewart, who is also the president of the Pensacola Shi pbuilding Company.
PENSACOLA AT A GLANCE

Much of the foregoing information comes to this hi story through th e
industry and ability of J. B. Morrow, industrial commissioner of th e
Pensacola Chamber of Commerce and one of the associate editors of the
work, and for the data which follows, and, in large part, its style of
presentation, the credit is hi s. F irst he writes of P ensacola's spl endi d
harbor.
·
When the Spanish explorer, Narvaez, sailed into th e beautiful landlocked Bay of Pensacola in 1528, thirty-six years a fter the discovery of
America, the discovery of the only natural deep-water harbor on the
Gulf of Mexico was made. This hardy Spani sh explorer little r ealized
the strategic position of the discovery he made, but those who foll owed
him later, soon recognized thi s, and th e early settlements in and about th e
present harbor of P ensacola became the center of the early commercial
activity of the country. In these commercialized days peopl e ar e prone
to forget the beautiful things of nature, and , therefore, P ensacola has
been looked upon merely as one of: the grec1t Gulf of Mex ico ports, and
little thought is given as to the conditions which nature had provided in
the surroundings of Pensacola Harbor.
The word harbor means little t o the exporter or importer, but does
mean much to the ship operator. It is for this r eason that the .descri pti on
of Pensacola H arbor is timely.
Pensacola Bay is a landlocked body of water twenty-seven miles long
and from three to five miles wide, with a single entrance to the gulf
slightly less than a half mile wide. The channel entrance proper is more
than five hundred f eet wide with over thirty-two feet at mean low tide
and from that depth to fifty-six feet in the channel to the wharves. Thi s
channel is straight and easy to enter in any condition of weather and ' is
only six and one-half miles from dock to sea buoy. The anchorage basin
of P ensacola Harbor has an area of seven and one-half square miles of
over thirty-five feet depth and nineteen square miles of over thirty feet
depth. The range of the tide is about sixteen inches. V essels can steam
from the open sea to their berths without the aid of tugs in perfect sa fety.
It is an acknowledged fact that P ensacola possesses the only natural deep~
water harbor on the Gulf of Mexico and south of Norfolk.
The Department of Commerce, in speaking of P ensacola, says:
"Pensacola enjoys generally the r eputation of having the best and onl y
natural deep-water harbor on the Gulf of Mexico." Within the limits of
the City of Pensacola there is approximately 15,6oo lineal feet of water
front, of which the city owns about eight thou sand feet , the r ail roads
about seven thousand and fifty feet and private interests about fo ur
hundred feet. There is available wa rehouse space on the wharves 120,000
square feet, while the total warehou sing space in the city, including th e
above, directly in contact wit_h rail and wharves • is 979,200 squa re feet.
Car storage faciliti es in railroad and privately owned yards ar e capable
of handling 2,300 cars, and open storage of more than two hundred acres
is provided.
The center of population of th e United States is nearer to Pensacola
than any other gulf port and, by r eason of its strategic position and shor t
mileage to a large percentage of the inland markets, rail rates to the
interior are extremely favorable.
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Pensacola is served by the Louisville & Nashville Railroad and its
connections and all points in the Middle West, Mississippi Valley and
Southeastern territory are re.a ched quickly and by direct route via thi s
great transpo rtation system. The M. S. B. & P. Railway operates a railroad to a connection at Kimbrough, A labama, with the Southern Railway
and thus reaches the vast territory served by the latter railroad. Both
these railroads have immense water terminals itY Pensacola as well as the
most modern coal handling devices.
Regular services are maintained to U nited Kingdom ports, North
European ·ports and the Mediterranean, to South A meri ca, Cuba and the
"'VITest Indies, Central A merica a nd Mexico. Five coastwise services bring
the territory tributary in direct contact with Pensacola.
·
Indu strially, Pensacola is well equipped to handle the demand s exacted
by ocean traffic ; ampl e fuel oil facilities, 9,000 ton Bruce Dry Docks, the
immense plant of the Pensacola Shipbuilding Company and num erous
smaller machine, foundry and boiler shop industri es a re available.
The recently establi shed coastwise service of the Transmarine Corporation has linked together the two great ports of Port Newark and Pensacola, both of which have much similarity. At the great terminals of the
Transma rine Corporation at Port Newark where rail and water transportation lines are coordinated, we have; perhaps, the greatest example
in the North Atlantic of a real economi c water terminal. At Port
Newark every facility from shipside loading- and unloading to rail. ample
storage facilities at normal charges, possibility of distribution quickly and
economically to the interior, opportunity for concentration of cargo at
small cost are in evidence. The replica of this is found in Pensacola.
where shipside delivery from rail and th e other attendant economical
featur es of cargo handling and storage prevailing at Port Newark are
also in evidence.
Thus two great ha rbors and terminals have been welded together by
means of the ships of the Transmarine Corporation. Port Newark on
the North Atlantic Coast and Pensacola on the Gulf Coast, both economical ports, are allied in giving to th e people of New York and the interior
an opportunity to reach the buyer of Pensacola and its tributary territory
quickly and cheaply by coastwise water service.
Pensacola shippers and receivers of freight appreciate the new service
established and are a unit in its support. They realize that without Port
Newark and its splendid terminals, without the Transmarine Corporation,
its splendid vessels and its efficient mana-gement, the establishment of a
coastwise -service between Pensacola and the New York area would have
been long delayed.
Mr. Morrow supplies many interesti ng detail s illustrative of th e
thoroughly splendid facilities furni·shed by the port for the benefit of the
large commerce, by land and water, which it handles. Fr~m this section
of his compilation it is learn ed that the dredged channel over the bar has
a minimum depth of over thirty-two feet at mean low tide. The channel
entrance is 2,000 feet wide, and the minimum width of channel 500 feet at
A great portion of Pensacola H arbo·r has a depth of thirty-two feet at
mean low water, but water ranges from thirty-two to fift y-six feet. From
the center of the city to the open sea is a di stanc.e of eight miles. The
anchorage area ava•il able within harbo r: Seven and one-half square
miles, thirty-five feet and over; and nineteen squa re miles, twenty feet
and over.
COAL PIERS

P ensacola has two coal piers, one owned by the Louisvi lle & Na shville
Railroad. and the other by the Gulf, Florida & Alabama Railway.
The Louisville & Nashville coal pier is known as Muscogee wharf.
This coal dock is 2,440 feet long, with width at sea end of 120 feet.
There are on this wharf seven railroad tracks aggregating II ,6oo lineal
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feet of which fi ve tracks a re on the lower level, and two tracks are on
the upper level of coal chutes fo r handling coal, and four chutes for
handling grain. The arrangement of the wharf is such that vessels can
take bunker coal from upper trestle while loading a cargo from lower
trestle . . This coal chute has a capacity of 400 tons per hour.
Gulf , F lorida· & Alabama No. I P ier is an electri cally operated t raveling coal derrick with two traveling tipples, all coal being handled over
conveyor belt from three hoppers. I t has a capaci ty of 6oo tons per hour
under normal operati on.
Muscogee W ha rf and Coal Dock has a coal hoist consisting of t wo
and one~half verti cal doubl e bucket hoist, which hoist has a capacity
of 2ro tons, per hour, each or 420 tons combined. E ither one or the
other, or both hoists may be worked at the same time.
In addition to the hoists, they have ten coal chutes operated from an
elevated coal trestle or wha rf, a nd these can be wo rked anywhere from
100 to 2 00 tons per hour, according to the cars. T hese chutes were put
on the wha rf originally to coal merchant vessels, but in the late years
owing to the changed const ructi on of the vessels, they cannot be well
operated on account of not being high enough when vessels come in light
and stand out of the wate r. One of the chutes, however, is of the telescoping va riety, and can be raised or lowered to suit the vessel, and will
coal up to thirty feet above wat er. The coal hoists will raise coal fif ty
feet above water, and were installed recently to take care of modern
vessels . . Vessels can take bunker coal from the. uppei· trestle whil e loading
or unloading ca rgo from the lower.
.
O n Ta rragona Street W harf the arrangement is such that a vessel can
take ca rgo from both levels or can load bunker coal from the upper trestle
whil e receiving or discharging cargo.
Commendencia Street Wharf is so designed that vessels may receive
or di scha rge from the upper and lower tracks simultaneously, th is insuring the quickest possible handling of cargoes. Vessels may discha rge or
receive, and take on bunker coal at the same time.
FUEL O IL F ACI UTIES

T he principal oil station fo r supplying vessels in Pensacola is mai ntained by the Texas O il Company, who have expended over one million
dollars in constructing their storage ya rds, tanks, and loading pier . T he
fuel oil pier properly equipped extends for a distance of 1 ,3 00 feet from
Main Street. and has an average depth at mean low tide of twenty-eight
feet at berthing space.
_
.
Other oil companies prepa red to furni sh fuel and other oils to vessels
a re: Sherrill O il Company, Standa rd O il Company, Esca mbi a O il Company, and Gulf R efinin g Company.
RAILROADS SERVING PENSA COLA

T he L oui sv ille & Nashvill e Rail road's most important gulf terminal
is in Pensacola. T his rail road reaches by its own lines, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Loui sville, Owensboro and Henderson, Kentucky, Evansville, Indiana,
on the O hi o River ; Memphi s, T ennessee, and St. L ouis, M issouri, on the
M ississippi River. T he chief cities in the South such as Birmingham,
Montgomery and Selma, Alabama . Nashville. Knoxvill e, Chattanooga.
T ennessee, A tl anta, Geo rgia, a re reached by thi s railroad. Westward it
reaches New O rleans. and east ward River Junction, Florida , where connections a re made to .the East and West coast of F lorida.
T he Gulf . Florida & Alabama Railway operates to Kimbrough, Alabama, where it makes connecti on with th e system o f the Southern Railway. reaching South A tlant ic ports and a vast inland territory of th e
South .
T he Gtilf Ports Terminal Ra il way operates a distance o f thirty-fi ve
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miles into Baldwin County, A labama. An extension of this line is prop9sed to Mobile, to be connected shortly.
The Pensacola Electric Company serves as the belt line railway of
the city, connecti ng the Louisville & Nashville Railroad, the Gulf, Florida
& A labama Railway, and the Gulf Ports Terminal Company. · It also
serves the Naval A ir Station, Fort Barrancas and other institutions
located on the Government Reservation, ten miles from the city proper.
CoASTW ISE

SERVICE

T he Pensacola, St. And rews & Gulf Steamship Company maintains
regular weekly ser vice to Mobile, where connection is made with the Mississippi Warrior service. It also operates to St. A ndrews, Millville,
Panama City, Apalachi cola and Carrabell e, Florida.
T he Cuba South Coast Trading and Steamship Company, operating
to Cuban ports, will make Tampa a port of call.
Coastwise service is also maintained to Milton, Valparaiso, Camp
Walton, Santa Rosa, Florida and other East Bay, Santa Rosa Sound ancl
Chocta wahatchee points.
·
BERTHING AND STORAGE CAPA CITY

The berthing capacity of Pensacola Harbor amounts to seven and
four-fifths miles. Its storage and warehouse space, including railroad
and other warehouses, as well as the M unicipal ·w harf ( now building),
covers 1,004,200 square feet. and the car storage capacity amounts to
2,300 cars, virtually monopolized by the railroads. The open storage
(private owned) covers over one hundred acres in the naval stores and
shipbuilding yards of the Pensacola Shipbuilding Company, R. F.
Mitchell, the Un ion Naval Stores and the J ennings Naval Stores, and
6oo,ooo square feet occupi ed by the plant of the Eitzen-Touart Company. The rail roads also have fifty acres of open storage, about a million
feet of lumber storage and .So,549 lineal feet of trackage.
PENSACOLA AS A MUNICIPALITY

A lthough the harbor of Pensacola is the great commercial asset of
the city, the figures furnished by Mr. Morrow indicate its high standing
a nd its marked progress as a municipality. By decades the increase of
its population within the city limits, now embracing an area of nine and
three-fourths square miles, ha s been as follows: 1850, 2,164 ; 186d,
2,876; 1870, 3,347; 188o, 6,845; 189o, 11,750; 1900, 17,747; 1910, 22,982;
1920, 31,045.
T he suburban population of Pensacola, which includes East Pensacola, Kupfrian Park, Palmetto Beach and Warrington, increased from
3,079 in 1910, to 5,918 in 1920. The total population of the city in 1920
was, therefore, 36,953, and it is estimated that it has increased over
one thousand since.
The city real estate was valued in 1921 at $1,005,999.14, classified as ·
follows: Water front, $1,000,000; parks and squares, $449,000; other
lots and buildings, $156,999.14. The other property of a municipal
nature was as follows: Personal property, $85,622.45; Bay V iew Park,
$21,000; waterworks, $326,533.68; sewers, $344,703.So; paving by city,
$372,628.19; paving, city property owners, $566,000; total, $1,716,588.12;
grand total, $3,323,587.26.
Pensacola has municipally-owned waterworks, valued, outside of
real estate, at $350,000. The system includes thirty-five miles of water
main s and thirteen wells. The capacity of the tanks and reservoir is
3,100,000 gallons a nd the annual consumption of water, 975,000,000
gallons.
The city has 125 miles of paved sidewalks, as compared with five miles
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in 1902. It owns twenty-four parks and squares, covering seventy-three
acres and valued at $449,000.
Public improvements, operating expenses of the municipality, etc.,
have, in the natural order of events, increased the bonded indebtedness
of Pensacola, which is small in comparison with its wealth and resources.
In 189<>, its bonded indebtedness was $240,000; $540,000 in 1905;
$1 ,240,000 in 1915; $1,48o,ooo in 1920, and $1,88o,ooo in 1921.

CHAPTER XXIII
MIAMI AND DADE COUNTY
In population, Miami is the fourth city in Florida, although the
youngest in age of those placed in the first class. Pensacola, slightly her
superior, is one of the oldest cities in the state. Passing over the historic
rumor that Ponce de Leon visited Biscayne Bay three hundred years or
so ago, and that there was a large Indian village at that locality, which
was the metropolis of Southern Florida, both Spanish and American
records show that there were a few settlers and cotton plantations on the
site of Miami, during the last years of Spanish ownership and the early
period of American possession. As one result of the Seminole war, Fort
Dallas was erected at the mouth of the Miami River, in 1836-38, and
during the succeeding seventeen or eighteen years occupied, periodic~lly,
by United States troops as the most convenient gate to the everglade
fastnesses of the Seminoles.
For a number of years after the war, an attempt was made by s~veral
planters to restore the plantations which had been destroyed by both
Indians and soldiers, but the effort seems to have been rather fruitless,
and from 1850 until 1869 followed a period of utter neglect. But on
November 30 of the latter year, Dr. J. V. Harris, a resident of Key
West, bought 610 acres of land on the north side of Miami River from
Harriet English, and from that year the site of Miami was held by
individuals and agents of the Biscayne Bay Company until the arrival
of another woman-an eastern lady, this time-Mrs. Julia D. Tuttle,
who made it possible for the Florida East Coast Railway Company, and
its great founder, Renry M. Flagler, to obtain the properties which had
come down to her and others and upon those lands plat a city which has
endured from then (1896) to the present time.
FOUNDING OF THE PRESENT CITY

The railroad reached Miam( on the 15th of April, 1896, and the news. paper called the Miami Metropolis first appeared May 15th, a month
later. On the following 28th of July, the city was incorporated, and
on October 16, 18¢, its newspaper, typical of the bounding spirit of the
young muni cipality, printed a valuable historical article setting forth the
details by which the site of Miami descended to the railroad through a
series of halting and intermittent steps covering a period of nearly ninety
years.
·
l>ertinent portions of this article are quoted:
" Outside of St. Augustine, Pensacola, Tampa, New Smyrna, and Key
West, Miami is one of the oldest settlements in the state, but the place
never amounted to much until this year of our Lord, 1896.
"It is possible that Miami was a settlement at almost as early a date
as any point in the state. We have been informed that County Jean de
Hedouville of Coconut Grove has investigated the old French manuscript archives at Paris, and from these it appears that some of those
adventurous spirits who followed closely upon the footsteps of Ponce de
Leon visited Biscayne Bay and landed at the mouth of the Miami River
over three hundred years ago, and that a large Indian town existed here
at that time, and that the site of our present city was the headquarters
of a great chief, who ruled all of what is now South Florida. We regret
391 \
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that we can not at this time give the details of investigations made by
Count de Hedouville but we hope at some future time to present our
readers with an historical article from his pen which will undoubtedly
prove highly interesting.
EGAN GRANT IN 18o8

"Coming down to the present cenfory we will give a few historical
facts.
"As far back as February, 18o8, the Spanish government granted
'a tract of 100 acres on the north side of Sweetwater River (now the
Miami River), near Cape Florida, to John Egan,' and there is evidence
to show that he settled upon his grant and for a time cultivated a portion
of it.
"After Florida was ceded to the United States, an act was passed
granting all actual settlers who would locate upon the lands of the territory, or who were located upon any of the land, a tract of 640 acres on
condition that they would reside upon it a certain length of time, defend
it against the Indians, and comply with certain conditions.
"Shortly after the exchange of flags, James Egan, a son of John
Egan, mentioned above, settled on Biscayne Bay and, after complying
with the law, presented his claim -to the United States commission_e rs at
St. Augustine for '640 acres of land on the north side of the Miami
River.' The claim was approved by the commissioners and confirmed
by the Act of Congress on February 8, 1827, as shown by the American
State Papers, Volume 4.
SOUTH OF TI-IE RIVER

"On the south side of the river Rebecca Egan acquired title to 640 ·
acres in the same manner, and, adjoining her claim on the south, Polly
Lewis secured another tract of 640 acres, and adjoining her on the south,
Jonathan Lewis acquired a donation of 640 acres which embraces the
famous Punch Bowl tract.
"All three of these tracts, which embrace 640 acres each, with an
aggregate frontage of three miles of bay front, with the exception of a
few parcels which have been disposed of, are owned by Mary Brickell.
The James Egan tract of 640 acres, on the north side of the river, being
about a mile square, with that amount of frontage on the bay as well
as on the Miami River, was owned by Mrs. Julia D. Tuttle prior to the
laying out of the city, last spring.
CoTToN F1ELDs vVoRKED BY SLAvEs

"About 1830 the Egans and Jonathan and Polly Lewis conveyed all
o-f their holdings to R. R. Fitzpatrick, a gentleman from Columbia, S. C.,
who had located at Key West and was afterward collector of that port.
Fitzpatrick took possession of the property, erected buildings, brought
a number of slaves from South Carolina, and engaged in the cultivation
of cotton extensively from 1830 to 1837. During this time he cleared
almost all of the large body of hammock on the bay front, extending
from what is now the north line of the City of Miami down below the
Punch Bowl. He also planted out limes, guavas, and other tropical trees.
The numerous lime trees which still exist in the Miami hammock are all
the result of the original trees planted by Fitzpatrick in the '30s.
SEMINOLE INDIAN

w AR

"In 1835 the Seminole war broke out in the northern part of the state
and the Indians were driven steadily southward. This war was no insignificant affair. It cost our Government $40,000,000 and, according to
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army records, over one thousand five hundred lives, and was finally terminated by the treacherous capture of the heroic Osceola, in 1842. It lasted
seven years. Toward the close of the war the scene of operations wa s
extended farther and farther south, until the Indians were driven into
the Everglades. Fitzpatrick had to move his negroes to K ey ·w est in
order to retain them. Florida at that time was a haven of refuge fo r
numerous runaway slaves from Georgia, and it was this fact and the
constant invasion of Florida by parties in search of runaway slaves which
led to the Seminole ·war.
"Gen. Andrew Jackson was anxious for a pretext to invade F lorida.
and did so in order to punish the Seminoles, who sheltered th e fugitive
slaves. Many of the negroes were glad to cast their lot with the savages
rather than remain ·captive. Hence the scores of negroes whom Colonel
Fitzpatrick had moved from Columbia to work his plantation and build a
magnificent home on hi s beautiful tract of land on Biscayne Bay would
have been glad of the chance to escape and embrace the savage but free
life of the Seminoles, while the latter would have gladly welcomed them
_as allies in their struggle against the United States forces . Hence the
necessity of their early removal to Key West. After the departure of
Fitzpatrick and his negroes, his plantations were u sed as quarters for a
company of United States troops, and buildings were erected, and the
place called 'Fort Dallas,' in honor of Commodore Dallas, ,vho wa s in
command of a fleet stationed in the gulf.
As A RESULT OF WAR
"The Seminole war came to an end early in 1842, and Colonel Fitzpatrick, who had become seriously involved financi ally on account of the
war, mortgaged his plantation at the north of the Miami River to hi s
sister, Harriet English, a widow, of Columbia, S. C. This occurred in
February, 1842, and we find from the Key West deed records that on
May 20. 1843, he conveyed all of what is now the City of Miami, as well
as all of the Brickell property and a tract of land at New River . known
as the Frankie Lewis grant, to his nephew, William F. English. Thi s
gentleman, we are informed by old residents of Key West, moved up
to Miami with a lot of slaves in 1844 and endeavored to put the property
in order. It had been badly wrecked by the Indians, as well as by the
United States troops. The latter had cu.t down the fl ourish ing lime
groves, so as to allow ' an unobstructed view for a distance from the fort,
to note the approach of Indians. The Government fin ally paid for th e
damage done, for we find by the records in the Court of Claims at Washington that the heirs of Colonel Fitzpatrick were awarded $12,000 as late
as 1877 for damage done on his plantation on the Miami River during
the Seminole war.
·
CONSTRUCTION IN 1845

"From Fernando I. Moreno of Pensacola, father of Mason Moreno,
present postmaster of Key West, we learn that in 1845 a large pa rt of
the land at the south of the Miami River was in cultivation; that William
F . English went to Columbia and procured more slaves from his mother,
Harriet English, who was the owner of several hundred. Among those
he brought with him to Florida at that time were skilled workmencarpenters, masons, etc.-and they sailed from Charleston, S. C., in a
large schooner, with a cargo of building material, farming implements,
provisions, etc. They arrived safely in Miami in due time, and a comfortable home and slave quarters were constructed. The plantation,
however, did not receive proper attention, as young Engli sh, the owner,
spent much of his time in Key W est with his uncl e, Colonel Fitzpatrick,
with whom he was associated in shipping and commercial enterprises.
They were adventurous and speculative spirits. They were among the
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first to bring a steamboat iQtO south ern wa ters, atJd it was sunk on its
fir st trip up th e Cha ttah oochee River, in r847. by running again st a snag.
" V./e know but very little of "'N illi a m F. E ngli sh, from 1847 to 1850,
but toward th e close of the latter yea r we find him , with hi s uncl e, in
P hil adelphia, negotiating fo r th e purchase of t he steam er Commodore
Stockton . The gold excitement had broken out in Cali fo rnia th e yea r
before, and they wanted to buy a st eamer to carry a cargo of passengers
and freight to California . F abul ous pri ces were being offered, for Aour
was selling for $200 a barrel in San F rancisco. They sta rted with their
ca rgo from Philadelphi a in 185 1, and man aged to get sa fely around Cape
H orn. but were compelled to put in to a Mex ican port wh en only a fe w
days' sail from San F rancisco, and the steamer was confi scated for an
alleged vi olation of law.
E ARLY

VrsroN or-

M I AMI

"Fernando I. Moreno. wh o still is li vin g. in Pensacol a, was on e o f the
voyagers on thi s trip. H e was then a young man and confidenti al clerk
of Fitzpa tri ck. H e acted as purser on the Commodore S tockton. H e
told th e wri ter , in an in ter view about a yea r ago, th at a t one time on the
voyage vVilliam F. E ngli sh. also a youn g ma n. told him that he was
'going to make a million doll a rs at the mines and come back and build a
city at Miami.' So it seems th at the great developer of th e east coast is
not the fir st man who conceiv ed th e id ea of spending a million dollars
at Miami.
" Young E ngli sh was never perm itted to ca rry out hi s intenti ons, but
accidentally shot himself whil e di smountin g from a horse at Gra ss Va ll ey.
Californi a, in r855. and di ed in stantly.
J UST AFT ER TH E ClV [L W A R

" From r850 to 1869 the E ngli sh pl antat ions at M iami were neglected.
O n November 30 of the latter yea r Dr. J . V. Harri s, now a resid ent of
K ey vVest, bought the 6IO acres on th e north side of the :Miami River and
settled upon it with out furth er delay. I-li s letters to H a rriet E nglish ,
· from whom he made th e purchase, show th at he was mu ch interested in
the place and began to experim ent with a ll kinds of tropi cal plants. He
did not succeed as well as he an ticipated. a nd his letters became more
and more despondent, and a t the end o f fi ve years, or, to be _exact, on
J anua ry I , 1874 , he sold th e p roperty to Geo rge M. Thew. Dr. Harris,
however. left the property with regret. H e did not leave beca use of a
di slike of th e pl ace, but hi s effo rts at agri culture wer e not a success and
he was compell ed to aband on hi s bea utiful home on Biscayne Bay and
resume th e practi ce of hi s pro fession at K ey 'Nest. H e predicted, however, th at thi s place ,vould one day become a gre,it winter resort , on
account of its superb climate.
"J. N . Whitner, now of Lake City, F la., ca me clown to th e bay in
D ecember, 1873, and took possession of th e pro perty as manager for
George M. Thew, and al so continued to act as manager and agent wh en
T hew shortly afterwa rd s sold out to the Biscayne Bay Company, a
corporation.
" vVhitner fin all y turned over possess ion to W . \Al. Hi cks, now living
a t Bayonne, N ew J ersey.
" This Mr. Hicks was one of the organizers and an officer of the
Biscayne Bay Compan y. Th e publi c will remember Mr. Hi cks as a
reverend gentl eman wh o acted as a spiritual adviser of Guiteau , the man
who assass in ated P resid ent Ga rfi eld . H icks soon became tired of hi s
isolated life and turned the pl ace over to a M r. L ovelace, whose ,vidow
i. now living at Gree n Cove Sprin gs, in thi s state.
"On th e 5th day of 1\1[arch, 1877, H on. J. W. Ewan, now residing at
Cocoanut Grove. a rrived and took possess ion of th e property as agent
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of the Biscayne Bay Company, at the Pequest of Joseph H. Day of
Augusta, Georgia, his uncle, who was then presic;lent of the Biscayne Bay
Company. This company shortly afterwards sold out to Joseph "H. Day
a half interest and to Messrs .. Bailey and Ford the other half interest.
These gentlemen all conveyed to Julia D. Tuttle, Mr. Day, however,
reserving a tract of twenty acres, with bay front, which he still owns,
known as the Day tract.
"Mr. Ewan continued as agent of the property until November 13,
18g1, when Mrs. Julia D. Tuttle arrived to take possession of her
property, and she resided upon this property until her death, which
occurred September 14, 1898, and her son and heir, Henry D. Tuttle
and family, now reside in the old hpmestead.
MRS . TUTTLE'S D ONATIO NS

"Possessed of an ample income from her valuable improved properties
m Cleveland, Ohio, she was able to spend large sums of money in
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improving beautiful Fort Dallas. Shortly after her arrival here, Mr.
Flagler began to extend hi s railroad south to Rockledge, on Indian River,
and Mrs. Tuttle endeavored to interest him in thi s section, with the result
that J. E. Ingraham wa s sent down to examine into the resources and
possibilities of thi s section. Hi s report ~as a glowing one. It wa s soon
announced that the railroad would be extended to Palm Beach, and construction of the Royal Poinciana Hotel was begun.
"Then Mrs. Tuttle began to feel confident that success would crown her
efforts, for the terminus at vVest Palm Beach was less than 70 miles from
Miami. She felt that if she could get Mr. Flagler to come down and see
the beautiful Biscayne Bay she could do the rest. She was ready to give
him a magnificent donation to secure the extension of the road .
"Early in 1895 Mr. Flagler visited the bay, and was pleased with its
appearance. Negotiations followed and on June 12, 1895, a contract was
agreed upon, which provided that the railroad was to be extended to Miami
and a magnificent hotel constructed within eighteen months. This period
will expire on December 12th next, and our readers know how well the
contract has been fulfilled . The railroad began to operate to thi s point on
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April 15th last, and the Royal Palm Hotel will, no doubt, be completed
by the time specified.
R AILROAD TO SOUTH SIDE

"In 1868, William Brickell and wife purchased the property of Harriet
English on the south side of the river, and came clown here in 1872. They
have resided on their beautiful place ever since. When Mr. Flagler became
interested in the Bay country, they , too, were generous in giving him
encouragement. They agreed to have a tract of 400 acres on the south
side subdivided into lots and blocks, and to donate every alternate lot in
said 4<X>-acre tract to Henry M. Flagler in consideration of the extension
of the Florida East Coast Railway to Miami, and construction of a bridge
across the river to connect their property with the north side. Mr. Flagler
was also to pay for the survey and clearing the streets; all of his part to
be performed on or before December 12th next, or eighteen months after
the elate on which the contract was executed.
ROYAL P A LM HOTEL AND P.i\RK

"Mrs. Julia T. Tuttle donated a tract of 100 acres out and out to
Mr. Flagler. This embraces all the site of the Royal Palm Hotel, also
all the land which has been reserved for the yard, sidings, switches, etc., at
the terminal, as well as about all of the present business portion of the
city. In short, this tract of 100 acres takes all land south of Twelfth
Street ( the seventy-foot street), extending from the bay front to a line
66o feet west of the center of the main line of railway, excepting only the
thirteen-acre tract reserved by Mrs. Tuttle for a home. She also donated
to Mr. Flagler every alternate lot she owned in the 540 acres she owned
outside of the ·100-acre tract described above. Mr. Flagler, on his part,
agreed, in a<:l.clition, to extending his railroad to Miami, and building the
Royal Palm Hotel, to provide the city with waterworks, and pay for the
survey of the city and the clearing of the streets.
"CITY OF ETERNAL

You n -r "

" Miami is a young city and from the time of her birth to the present
clay has typified buoyant youth , based on substantial qualities. Mr. Ingraham tells of an incident which occurred at the bedside of Mr. Flagler, at
Palm Beach, shortly before the death of his masterful friend. Mr. Flagler
had asked about Miami, and his lieutenant had told him .that he had come
direct from the city. Mr. Ingraham continues: He (Mr. Flagler) said:
' Well, what about it; what are they doing?' I told him some things that
were going on, and added that it was truly a magic city. He said:
'No, that is a misnomer; it is not a magic city. Those men and women
there are like boys and girls. They have never been hurt and they know
no fear.' He said to me: 'lt is a city of eternal youth.'
"Think of it, with these skies, these beautiful waters, these trees ever
green-the City of Eternal Youth! When I read in some of your daily
papers of some wild, crazy stunt that is about to be pulled off by your
boyish men and your girlish women, I often think of what Mr. Flagler said
- 'that it is a city of eternal youth and that these boys and these girls have
no fear'; and I am forced to believe by the success which has attended
them that it is a city of eternal youth. And I pray you, you boyish men
'and you girlish women, when you bring your children up and teach them
of Miami, do not let them forget the name of the man who founded it,
who believed in it and who loved it."
THE ORIGINAL DADE COUNTY

Before the marked development of :Miami is traced in these pages, a
few facts are clue the county outside of the metropolis. The original Dade
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County of 1836 was created during the first year of the Seminole war and
while the terrible massacre of Major Francis L. Dade and all but two of
his command was fresh in the minds of Floridians. The county was
named after the brave American officer, who, with his men, thus fell near
Bushnell, Sumter County, on the march from Tampa to the relief of Fort
King, on December 28, 1835.
THE ·P ERRINE GRANT

While the original Dade County was still intact and the Seminole
war was in progress, Congress made a grant of a township of land to
one Dr. Henry Perrine, a noted botanist and scientist, who wished to
experiment in the introduction of tropical plants and trees to Southern
Florida. His aim was to establish a colony .i n the far south of the territory,
who should assist him in his enterprise. Doctor Perrine's objects are best
told in the text of the Congressional Act of July 2, 1838, by which the
township was granted to him, to-wit:
·
"Whereas, in obedience to the Treasu~y circular of the sixth of September, 1827, Doctor Henry Perrine, late American consul at Camp
Peachy, has distinguished himself by his persevering exertions to introduce
tropical plants into the United States; and
"Whereas, he has demonstrate<i the existence of a tropical climate. in
south Florida, and has shown the consequent certainty of the immediate
domestication of tropical plants in tropical Florida, and the great probability of their gradual acclimation throughout all our southern and south_western states, especially of profitable plants as propagate themselves on
the poorest soil; and
"Whereas, if the enterprise should be successful it will render valuable
our heretofore worthless soils by covering with a dense population of small
cultivators and family manufacturers, and will promote the peace, prosperity and permanency of the Union; therefore,
.
"Be it enacted by the Senate an<i House of Representatives of the
United States of America, in Congress assembled, That a township of land
is hereby granted to Doctor Henry Perrine and his associates in the
southern extremity of the peninsula of east Florida, to be located in one
body' of six miles square, upon any portion of the public lands between
twenty-six degrees north latitude.
"Section 2. And be it further enacted, That the said tract of land
shall_ be located within two years from this date by said Henry Perrine,
and shall be surveyed under his direction by the surveyor of Florida,
provided that it shall not embrace any land having sufficient quantities
of naval timber to be reserved to the United States, nor ~ny site for maratime ports or cities.
"Section 3. That whenever any section of land in said tract shall
really be occupied by a bona fide settler engaged in the propagation or
cultivation of valuable tropical plants, and upon proof thereof being made
to the commissioner of the general land office, a patent shall be issued to
the said Henry Perrine and his associates.
"Section 4. And be it further enacted, That every section of land in
the aforesaid which shall not be occupied by actual settlers engaged in the
propagation or cultivation of useful tropical plants within eight years from
the location of said tract, or when the said adjacent territory shall be sur1 veyed and offered for sale, shall be forfeited to the United States."
While Doctor Perrine and his associates, or colonists, were preparing
to carry out the provisions of the grant, the Seminole' war spread to
Southern Florida, and the depredations and murders of the hostile Indians
became so threatening that they concluded to pass over to some of the
neighboring islands or keys, as promising more security. For that purpose the doctor selected Indian K'ey, which had already been settled by a
number of families from Key West and was quite a brisk little trading
port. It had also been fortified in a small way and only a mile north of it,
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at Tea Table Key, were a 1{aval station and a small garrison of troops . But
in August, 1840, while the revenue cutters and garrison were temporarily
absent on official business the settlement at Indian Key was attacked by a
strong body of Seminoles, Doctor Perrine and several others were killed
and all the buildings were burned except one.
•
The lands thus surveyed were long designated on the public maps as
the Perrine Grant. 1 "In 1873, an application was made by the State of
Florida to list the lands embraced within the grant to the state under the
Swamp Land Act of 1850, which application was refused upon the ground
that the lands belonged to the Perrine heirs. Up to this time the Perrines
had brought thirty-six families from the Bahamas, who had settled on
lands in the grant. It is claimed that these families, or a major part of
them, were driven away by the Indians. On acc_o unt of the murder of
Doctor Perrine, the heirs were not able to carry out the provisions of the
grant in full. This catisecl. some litigation, which was finally decided in
favor of th.e Perrine heirs. J. E. Ingraham, vice president of the Florida
East Coast Railway, entered into an arrangement with the Perrine heirs,
and the grant was taken over by the railroad company, with Mr. Ingraham as
trustee. Later, Mr. Ingraham turned the property over to the railroad
company. ,Dr. H. S. Richmond, formerly of Massachusetts, was appointed
resident agent for the Perrine Grant. Doctor Richmond was a graduate
from the Massachusetts Agricultural College, which made him a valuable
asset to the settlers who came in from other sections." The village of Perrine, a station on the Florida East Coast Railway, about half way between
Miami and Homestead, is named after the noted naturalist, whose ambition of making Southern Florida a semi-tropical country has been largely
realized.
COUNTY DEVELOPMENT

The Dade County of 1836 commenced on the north side of the St. Lucie
River and extended southward to Monroe County, westward to Lee County
and eastward to the Atlantic Ocean. In 1844, St. Lucie County was
created from old Mosquito County, and in 1855 its name was changed to
Brevard and parts of its territory given to Dade and Volusia. Nearly
twenty years afterward, the boundaries of Brevard were changed with
Dade and Manatee. In the meantime, the settlements in the northern
sections of the county, such as Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale, commenced to expand quite rapidly, and after old Fort Dallas had been displaced by the new City of Miami, the sentiment of the North in favor of
separation grew stronger yea·r by year. The voice of the public, as
expressed in a fqrmal election, induced the Legislature of 1909 to create
Palm Beach County, compris\i;ig the northern portion of the former Dade
County and extending to within a few miles north of Fort Lauderdale.
Next, the people of the Fort; became dissatisfied, and c\emanded through
an election held in 1913 that another slice be taken from Dade County; the
result in 1915, was the crea_tion of Broward County; with Fort L,uderdale
as the county seat. Th~ final outcome of all this carving was that everybody was satisfied; West Palm Beach became the county' seat of Palm
Beach County, Fort Lauderdale of Broward County, and Miami of Dade
County.
Keeping the foregoing facts in mind will enable the reader to appreciate the significance of the figures taken from the Federal census of 18401920, as follows: 1840, 446; 1850, 159; r86o, 83; 1870, 85; 188o, 257;
1890, 861; l900, 4,955; 1910, l l,933; 1920, 42,753.
Of course, the increase in population throughout the county, which
took such a leap from 1890 to 1900 and from 1910 to 1920, is due to the
remarkable growth of Miami. When incorporated in 1896, it had a population of 26o; in 1900 this had increased to 1,854; in 1910 to 7,240; in 1920
1
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to 29,571. Both north and south of Miami are also several growing villages
and hamlets along the line of the Florida East Coast line, such as Coconut
Grove, five miles south, which antedates Miami itself as a town, and Homestead, wµich, for several years was the terminus of the railroad before
it was pushed along to Key West. Buena Vista, the first town north of
Miami and a part of which has been incorporated in the city limits, and
Lemon City, the next station in that direction, were settled before the
coming of the railroad. But the greatest growth of population and the
development of territory outside of Miami has occurred within the past
decade. First the city was connected by a wagon bridge, two and a half
miles long, with the beautiful Ocean Beach lying along the island on the
opposite shores of Biscayne Bay. Improvement followed improvement,
which cuhn.i nated at a . comparatively recent date in the throwing across
these waters, south of Collins Bridge, of a magnificent million-dollar concrete causeway, more than three miles in length, extending from Miami's
municipal dock to a protected sister harbor, in process of building at the
back door of what has been known since 1915 as the incorporated city of
Miami Beach.
COMMENCEMENT OF MODERN MIAMI

The commencement of actual work upon the site of Miami was not a
spontaneous act on the part of Mr. Flagler and his able and enthusiastic
assistants. The extension of his road to that point seemed predestined,
but it is doubtful if it would have been undertaken at this time had not the
old orange belt farther north been frosted and blighted by an unprecedented ,visitation of nature. How Mrs. Tuttle persisted in pushing her
claims is well told by Rev. E. V. Blackman, who was himself preaching
and growing oranges in Lake County when the celebrated freeze of 1895
drove him from the blighted region in dismay, and as editor of the Florida
East Coast Homesteader, published by the land department of the Flagler
System, as manager of numerous fairs and horticultural promoter generally, he proved a strong personal force in developing the Miami region
into a great citrus country. Here is Mr. Blackman's story:
"With the _coming of the Biscayne Bay Company, ~fforts were made
to let the world know of the wonderful place, but so far as bringing settlers here the story again fell on deaf ears. Later the coming of Mrs.
Julia D. Tuttle, of Cleveland, Ohio, who purchased the lands of the Biscayne Bay Company and settled here permanently, was a failure so far
as bringing in settlers and developing the country. Seemingly it did no
good for, Mrs. Tuttle to tell the wondt.rful story of the land of palms and
.sunshine. Now and then a settler would come in, but there was no general movement toward development. The Brickells, who had settled on
the south side of the Miami River, also failed to bring people here.
"The world was singing the praises of Henry M. Flagler, who had
completed the Florida East Coast Railroad to Palm Beach. Mrs. Tuttle,
believing that the only thing needed to bring this country before the public
was tb induce Mr. Flagler to extend his road to Miami, make the trip
to St. . Augustine to interview Mr. Flagler and lay her plans before him.
The trip was made in vain . She also wrote many letters to Mr. Flagler,
offering to divide her large property holdings with him. Her persistent
pleas were of no avail at that time. But Providence favored Mrs. Tuttle
in her efforts. The great freeze of 1894-1895 devastated the old orange
belt, making men of wealth paupers, destroying their groves and wiping
out their fortunes. Mr. Flagler then remembered Mrs. Tuttle's story of
this tropical country, and wondered if the hand of misfortune had fallen
as heavily here as throughout the old orange belt. He went over the
propositions made by Mrs. Tuttle, and instructed his lieutenant, Mr. Ingraham, to make a trip to Miami to investigate the conditions that then
existed there. On arriving at Miami, Mr. Ingraham was not _only sur-
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prised but delighted to find that the frost king had not reached here. He
found flowers in full bloom and the foliage dark and green; in fact it was
another world. Much depended upon his answer to his chief, as there
were other conditions to be taken into consideration. He was delighted
with the climatic conditions, but the impenetrable hammocks and the rocky
pine lands entered his mind, and he wondered if these seemingly worthless lands could be subdued and brought into cultivation. As evidence
that the frost had not reached Miami, a bouquet of flowers and foliage
was gatherec:l and sent to Mr. Flagler, and soon the order was given to
extend the F lorida East Coast Railroad to Miami. It is safe to say that
the decision to extend the road to Miami was based on Mr. Ingraham's
report.
"The report soon went out that the railroad would be extended to
· Miami as rapidly as men and money could do the work. This report was
Miami's first awakening from its long sleep. Soon there was a hack line
started from Palm Beach to Miami. Ferries had to be provided over the
several water courses. Men began to arrive by the hundreds. The thousands who were out of work throughout the old orange belt flocked to
Miami, and in a short time shacks and tents appeared. The bay was
covered with sail boats, where men put up with all kinds of inconveniences
to be here when the order was given for work to commence. At that
ti me food was scarce, the Brickells having the only store in operation,
and the influx of people was so great that it was almost impossible to get
stocks to supply the demand. Days passed, weeks came and went, and yet
there was no order for the work to commence. Many became almost
desperate, as they had used up their little all in coming to Miami. Conditions were almost unbearable, when the news came that Joseph A. McDonald, John B. Reilly, John Sewell and E. G . Sewell would arrive in
· Miami the next day (February 15, 1896), and that the work of building
the Royal Palm Hotel would be commenced immediately. The spell was
broken. Men became almost frantic with joy over the prospects of work.
It was the dawn of another day."
Mr. Ingrahan, then and now at the head of the land department of the
Flagler system and special manager of its industrial developments, has
also graphically described the connection of the disastrous freeze of
December, 1895, with the building of the railroad to Miami, as well as
the "calamity" of February, 1896, which fell upon the very region through
which the line was all but completed. That sto ry has been repeated in the
chapte r devoted to the development of the Florida East Coast Railway
from Jacksonville to Key West, and is only referred to here to call attention to the sympathetic far-sightedness of Mr. Flagler and his associates
in their splendid work of building friendly .communities an~ cities all
along their line of travel. Mr. Ingraham has also describ,e d the trip from
St . Augustine to the future site of Miami. In the carriage which bore the
party from Fort Lauderdale to the coming city were Mr. Flagler himself,
Mr. Parrott, the vice president and general manager of all his interests,
Mr. Ingraham, and the members of the contracting firm of McGuire &
McDonald (Joseph A.), the latter having erected the chain of hotels
which had preceded the extension of the railroad system. Before the
sun had set that day, M r. Flagler had given hi s orders for the founding
of Miami. He had accepted the propositions of Mrs. Tuttle and the
Brickells for the extension of his road from Palm Beach, had located the
site of the Royal Palm Hotel and ordered McGuire & McDonald to build
it, had authorized Mr. Parrott to put in motion all his executive forces
to construct the raihvay. Personally; he selected the sites for ·passenger
a nd freight station and yards, and directed Mr. Parrott to put advertisements in the state papers that labor of all kinds could find employment
for many months to come at Miami in the construction of the railroad
and its local plant, in the building of hotels and other classes of work.
Mr. Ingraham's part was to make plans for the town site and clear the
land for that purpose.
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Mr. :McDonald's coming to Miami landed in its midst one of the tireless, able and ambitiou s men who founded the city and pushed it along
a bright and broad highway. A few years after coming to Florida he
became connected with the Flagler hotel enterpri ses, and the month following the completion of the railroad to Miami commenced the erecti on
of the Royal P alm H otel on a tract of about fift een acres at t he mouth
of the Miami River on Biscayne Bay. It was built on colonial lines,
680 feet in length , and from 300 to 700 men were employed in its constructi on until the date of its opening on Janua ry 16, 1897. Mr. McDonald, the master spirit in its building, remained in Miami , erected the
Biscayne H otel him self, engaged in banking and th e lumber business,
was one of the developers of Ocean Beach and was, in countless way s,
a leading ci tizen of the place. M r. McDonald died on November 5, 1918.
E . G. Sewell, _a younger man , came with hi s brother from K issimmee,
and opened the first men's furni shing store and the second mercantile
establishment of any kind in the city. It soon led the trade, and Mr.
Sewell himself became a commercial leader and a high-class promoter of
Miami's excellences and advantages. As president of its Chamber of
Commerce and chairman of its publicity bureau he has been foremost in
its civic affairs.
J ohn Sewell, the brother, was connected with the rail road and hotel
construction of the F lorida East Coast system fo r a number of yea rs
before coming to Miami as a foreman fo r McG uire & McDonald in the
fo undation work of the R oyal Palm Hotel. A fterward, he accomp li shed
much in the improvement of the fir st streets of the city. Soon, however,
he concentrated hi s abiliti es upon the development of his la rge business
interests in associati on with hi s brother, and also served in such public
capacities as county commissioner and mayor.
C REAT ION OF MUNICIPALITY

H aving overridden both freezes and emerged with uncongealed spiri ts,
with a railroad compl eted, a newspaper established, a grand hotel well
along, wooden stores and houses rapidl y a ri sing along the graded streets
and those being cut through and improved-and-oh yes !-with F . T .
Buclge's two-story brick hardware store and resid ence on the wayM iami had already exhibited municipal aspirati ons by publishing clue
noti ce of intention to incorporate in Th e Miami Metropoli s. Fortunate,
again, for thi s account of the foundin g of Miami , th e Metropoli s gave
an account of its creation eleven ·weeks a fter it became a city. It is
therefore a safe conclusion that its story is accurate. Says that yo ung
Miami or~n on the 16th of O ctober, 1896 :
" Due notice of intention to incorporate had been published in The
M iami Metropoli s, and , pursuant to thi s notice, 343 qualified voters o f
the proposed city, residents of the territory to be incorporated , assembled
in the town hall at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, July 28, 1896, and
proceeded with the legal fo rmalities necessary to launch a new city on
its destined career. U nder the laws governing such proceedings, 275
would be the required two-thirds of all the registered voters residi ng
within the proposed limits of incorporation. Consequ ently th e attendance
left a safe margin and at the same time evidenced the keen interest of
citizens in the new civic garment ,vhi ch they were about to don.
"As chairman of the citizens' committee on incorporation, J oseph A.
McDonald, resident li eutenant of H enry M. F lagler in the work of laying
the foundations of a new city, called the meeting to order, and, upon
the motion of S. S. Burkhardt, was elected secretary of the meeting,
and on motion of S. S. P uckett, Mr. McDonald was made the permanent
chairman of the assembly. Assuming the chair, he spoke briefl y, explaining the purpose of the meeting and stating the legal req:1irements plainly.
H . J . Burkhardt was elected secretary of the meetmg and J ohn B.
McIntyre, assistant secretary.
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"Upon motion of W. S. Graham, it was decided that the vote on the
territory to be incorporated, the name of the city, and the device for a
corporate seal should be by acclamation, there being no contest ov1?r
these three items. Thereupon the citizens adopted the name 'The City
of Miami,' approved the boundary lines as advertised, and adopted the
official seal of the city-a round seal, two inches in diameter, with the
words 'City of Miami' arranged in a semi-circular form, constituting
the bot"der around the top. and the words 'Dade County, Florida,' around
the base, the design of a ,royal palm tree in an upright position in the
center of the seal, and the inscription 'Incorporated 1896' inserted just
below the center of the seal."
After the adoption of a motion tllat the board of aldermen of the
proposed municipality should be composed of seven members, John B.
Reilly, Mr. McDonald's son-in-law since the preceding September, was
elected mayor. Then twenty-six years of age. he had held a clerical
position with McGuire & McDonald for several years before coming to
Miami, when he became active manager of the Flagler interests there.
He served as mayor during four consecutive terms; has also been United
States commissioner for the southern district of Florida, and prominent
in real estate. financial, commercial and civic developments. Like other
fathers of Miami. Mr. Reilly is still in the vigor of early middle life.
The seven aldermen elected with Mayor Reilly were Joseph A. McDonald. Walter S. Graham. William M. Brown. Frederick S. Morse,
Edward L. Brady, Daniel Cosgrove and Frank T. Budge. Mr. Morse.
who was elected president of the city council, was a Bostonian who had
sought the restoration of his health in Florida, and settled on the site of
Miami twelve years before it was founded. It was then Fort Dallas,
with a postoffice and a few buildings. Having faith in the town site
at the mouth of Miami River. when there were prospects that the Florida
East Coast line would be extended thither. Mr. Morse commenced to deal
in neighborhood lands; and when his faith was rewarded by the gathering of a settlement there, was among the first to promote incorporation.
Afterward. he became connected with the land department of the
Flagler system. as a rig-ht-of-way man while the road was being projected through southern Dade County toward Key West. He also served
several terms in the State Legislature. Mr. Morse's death occurred on
July 2, 1920.
The other . municipal officers elected at the first election on July 28,
1896, were J. M . Graham, city clerk and Young F. Gray, city marshal.
Before installing the new city officials, the 34.1 registered voters of
Miami petitioned the postmaster general of the United States to move
the postoffice from the south to the north side of the river, on the ground
that ninety percent of the population resided in that section, and that
the postoffice then established was a long distance from the business center
of the city-especially inconvenient of access, as the river had not yet
been bridged. The petitioners, at that time, placed the population of
Miami at r,500, "at a conservative estimate."
MAYORS OF MIAMI

James E. Lummus succeeded Mr. Reilly as mayor of Miami. After
being in business for some years in Levy County, in February, 1896. he
came to Miami and opened the second store there, two months before
the railroad reached the city. Some twelve years afterward he com-·
menced his banking career, in connection with the Bank of Bay Biscayne
and the Southern Bank and Trust Company. Naturally, as mayor he
gave Miami a constructive business administration.
The same may be said o.f John Sewell, the city builder and merchant,
who served four terms, and Frank H. Wharton, whose early training
was mercantile, as well as his later experience in Miami. Since 1897,
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his local expansion as a merchant and a citizen has been so marked that
he served as the head of the municipality in 1907-1 I.
John W. Watson, the sixth mayor of Miami, came from Kissimmee,
whe_re he had made a record for aggressive ability in the City Council,
as mayor, as county commissioner and as speaker of the Florida House
of Representatives. He · was a leading hardware merchant, as well as a
prominent public man, when he established himself in business at Miami
shortly before the Florida East . Coast line was completed thither. For
several years afterward, he conducted a large business in both cities.
and he did not dispose of his interests at Kissimmee until 19q5, when
he moved his family and home to Miami. Afterward, he represented
Dade County in the State Legislature for four terms and in 1912 was a
leading democratic candidate for governor. His two term s as mayor of
Miami were of the best.
Parker A. Henderson, who was elected as Mr. Watson's successor in
June, 1915, taking office in the following November, is a leading lumber
merchant, financier, real estate holder, manufacturer, and general ex~
. ponent of the class of men who have been at the head of the municipal
government. He was succeeded by W. P. Smith, who was mayor for
one term.
COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERNMENT

For several years, there had been considerable dissatisfaction over
certain features in the city charter and discussions at meetings of c1v1c
societies, and other bodies, as to the advisability of adopting the commission-manager form of government for Miami. Finally. in the fall
of 1920, such academic matters were brought to a practical head by
calling of an election for the naming of a board of fifteen members who
should formulate a new municipal charter.
The election was called for January 21, 1921. Thirteen men and two
women pledged to draft a charter providing for the commission form of
government were opposed by fifteen men who were not so pledged, but
who declared that they would, after careful investigation , recommend
to the citizens of Miami the municipal government which to them seemed
best adapted to the needs of the community. The representatives of the
commission government were elected, as follows: W. M. Peeples, Mrs.
J. M. Gross, Francis M. Brown. John C. Knight, Isidor Cohen. Lilburn
R. Railey, J. T. "\i\Teathers, Mrs. William M . Brown, G. D. Brossier, John
W. Claussen, J.E. Junkin , T . V . Moore, Henry G. Ralston, R. V. "\i\Taters.
and T. Emmet Wolfe.
The task before the charter commission was handled with ~lacrity,
but thoroughness. Public meetings were held, and citizens of Miami were
asked to offer suggestions as to proposed changes for incorporation into
the charter. Copies of the charters of many well governed cities were
also obtained, compared and studied. Information was also obtained from
experts in city administration throughout the country, as to how certain
provisions, which seemed wise on their fai£e, had worked out in practice . .
It was recognized that the old charter had many estimable features, and
it was decided that this should be used as a skeleton upon which to build
and improve.
Certain wide powers conferred by 'the old charter had been a matter
for dispute in previous councils. An effort was made to clarify these
points and remove future friction by altering the wording to make the
language more explicit. Certain features that time had shown objectionable, were eliminated or modified.
It is said that among others who were asked to present suggestions
to the Board · was William Jennings Bryan, one of Miami's most enthusiastic and persistent resorters, and that he proposed a municipal trade
commission to correspond with the Federal trade commission and a
municipal board of conciliation, with authority to investigate and report
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on di sputes between employers and employes, "such report s to be for the
information of the public only, and not binding on the parti es." Both of
these provisions, not found in the charters of any other cities, are among
the thirty-five powers conferred upon the city government of Miami
under its new charter. Municipal owner ship of the public utilities, whi ch
include th e "street railways, electric light, telephone and telegr~ph system s, and works for supplying the city with water, ice, gas for illumination and heating purposes, and electric energy for illuminating, heating or
power purposes," is provided for in the charter, and the initiative, referendum and recall a re among the liberal and democratic features not found
in the old body of laws which governed M iami. Tlrn s the voters have
the initiation of legislation, the right to veto di stasteful measures. and the
power to recall their commissioners, full y in their hands. P ublic franchi ses a re also at their di sposal, a s a court of " last resort."
The divi sion of the work of the city fall s under the heads o f law,
public sa fety, publi c welfare, public service and finance, ' all under the
leadership of the city manager, who appoints the heads of the departments. The five commissioners legi slate and the city manager ex ecutes.
From th e time of the first municipal election, in 18¢, until the election
on July 12, 1921, for the selection of the fi ve commi ssioners under the new
charter, it had been evident tha t .the citizens of M iami were, determined
that the admini stration of their affairs should be conducted 1by business
men. That election was a culminating proof o f thi s pervading spirit
of common sense, for it resulted in the :,election o f the foll owing commi ssioners; the presidents of its fi ve leading banks : Cha rles D . L effl er ,
pres ident of the Miami Bank and Tru st Company; E dwa rd C. R omfh ,
president of the First N ational Bank ; J . E. L ummus, president of the
Southern Bank a nd Trust Company ; James H . Gilman, president of the
Bank of Bay Biscayne, and J. I. Wil son, president of the Dade County
Security Co.
F or several weeks the city commi ss ioners managed the affairs of the
municipality without the appointment of a city manager. T hey selected
A. J. R ose as director of the depa rtment o f law, and H arold E. R oss
as city clerk, and in A ugust, 192 1, appointed Col. C. S . Coe as ci ty manager. Colonel Coe had held the position o f superintendent of viadu ct
constructi on for th e O verseas railway, and later became a colonel of
engineers in France and Se rbia, during the \ Vorld war. In hi s task of
managing the city, Colonel Coe had the assistance of Cha rl es \ V. M urray,
former city engineer , as director of publi c se rvice ; Cha rles B. Selden .
director of finance ; H enry G. R alston, director of public safety and
public welfare, and A. J. R ose, already sel ected a s head of the department of law. The department of publi c safety, which was di vided into
the police and fire divisions, had a s its sub-hea ds, H . L eslie Qui gg and
Wm. R. Coleman, respectively. The two branches of the public welfare
department were headed by Dr. vV. T . Lanier and Frank Baker.
' The members of the Civil Se rvice Commi ssion, at creation of the
new charter, were J ohn B. R eiJly, F rank H. Wharton ( fo rmer mayor )
,a'nd J ohn C. Kniglut.
•

T HE

B AN K S OF M IAMI

The buoyant city and its people, whose progress is based on substanti al
men and institution s, have seven dependable and prosperous banks.
The Bank of Bay Biscayne, the olde st of the local financial in stitution s, was founded May 2 , 1896, less than a month after the railroad
reached Miarili. Its first officers wer e : William M. Brown, president;
R. R. McCormick, vice president. and C. C. Schuyler, cashier. The capital stock was $25,CXX). Since its organization , the presidents, besides
Mr. Brown, have been J oseph A. McDonald, J. E. Lummus and J ames
H. Gilman. Its first home was in a room adj oining the the E. L. Brady
g rocery, near the southwest corn er of Miami Avenue ;md Flagler·
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Street. The bank now occupies a large and handsome building, at the
northwest corner of these thoroughfares. Its capital stock has gradually
increased to $150,000 and its deposits range from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000,
dependent on the season of the year when the financial reports are made.
They are at their height during the winter months, or during the tourist
season, a condition which obtains with the other banks of the city.
The First National Bank opened for business June ro, 1902, in its
recently erected building at the northeast corner of East Flagler Street
and First Avenue. E. M. Brelsford, of Palm Beach, was then president
and Edward 1 C. Romfh, cashier. In 1907, W. H. Spitzer succeeded to
the presidency, and in 1910 Mr. Romfh took the helm of the First
ational. The bank's capital stock has been increased from $50,000 to
$300,000, and its winter deposits are well toward $7,000,000. Its magnificent ten-story building has just been completed and occupied on the
site of its former home.
. The First Trust and Savings Bank was opened for business under
the name of the Miami Savings Bank on February 15, 1910, with a capital
stock of $25,000 and under the presidency of W. H. Spitzer. Its original
quarters were near the corner of Southeast First Avenue and First £treet,
in the old Hahn building. When the Miami Savings Bank moved to
new quarters at the rear of the First National Bank building, in 1915,
its capital was increased to $50,000, and when it occupied an even more
commodious building, on the 1st of January, 1920, the capital advanced
to $100,000. On the latter date, it dropped the name Miami Savings
Bank and assumed that of the First Trust and Savings Bank.
· The Miami Bank and Trust Company commenced business on March
1, 1912, and its first president was Theodore Hoffstatter. Although its
building has been several limes remodeled and improved, the bank occupies its original site at the southeast corner of N. E. First Avenue and
First Street. It has a capital stock of $50,000; president, Charles D.
Leffler.
The Southern Bank and Trust Company was organized January 13,
1912, and is frequently referred to as Trust Company No. 1 because it
was the firs't institution of the kind established in Florida under the laws
governing trust companies passed by the Legislature' of 191 I. J. N.
Lummus was its first president, and the late Frederick S. Morse, vice
president. J. E. Lummus is now president. It has a capital of $100 ooo.
The Miami E change and the Miami National banks are the latest
additions to the financial resources of the city. The Exchange was
opened in May, 1920, with a capital of $50,000 and Marshall J. Noble is
president, while the National commenced business in September, 1921,
with a capital of $150,000 and under the presidency of George E. Nolan,
formerly of Orlando.
TAKING AN ACCOUNT OF STOCK

In the fall of 1921, after the commission form of government was in
practical operation its financial depa_rtment, through the city auditor, ·took
an account of stock both as to Miami's growth in recent years, its
achievements within the past twelve months and its future plans for
public improvements. The picture thus presented was gratifying to all
thbse concerned in its progress.
Not only has Miami increased more than 440 per cent in population
during the past decade, but the per capita growth in wealth is even
more pronounced. As shown by the bank deposits, since 1915 it has increased from $170 to $496, in 1921, and the increase in the value of its
real estate, as shown by the books of the city assessors, is equally pronounced. In 1900, such valuation was $535,872; in 1915, $13,251,400; in
1921, $64,967,724. The bank deposits indicate that the per capita in
wealth was $170 in 1915 and $496 in 1921.
Condensations from the reports submitted by the various heads of
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the departments and divisions of the municipal government show the
following facts.
VALUATION OF PUBLIC PROPERTIES

Tangible properties and public improvements of the City of Miami,
· in the fall of 1921, were valued at $6,518,009, exceeding by $275,245 a
similar valuation made in the preceding fiscal year.
PAVEMENTS, SIDEWALKS AND SEWERS

Paved streets, sidewalks and storm and sanitary sewers built in Miami
as public improvements represent an aggregate cost of $3,48o,500, according to the city auditor's valuation as given in the annual audit recently
completed by the Southern Audit Company.
The report shows that there are 43.3 miles of oiled macadam paving,
built at a cost of $25,000 per mile and representing a valuation of
$1,082,500.
.
There are eleven miles of asphalt paving, valued at $8o,ooo per mile,
or .a total of $88o,ooo.
The mileage of other improvements and the cost per mile and the
total cost follow :
· Sidewalks, sixty-one miles, at $10,000 per mile, $610,000.
Storm sewers, 9.9 miles, at $30,000 per mile, $297,000.
Sanitary sewers, 56.8 miles, at $10,000 per mile, $568,000.
Wood block paving, 7 miles, at $61,428.55 per mile, $43,000.
At the time of the report 2.9 miles of sidewalk were under construction and 8.4 miles of sanitary sewers.
In addition to the improvements listed there are two city bridges,
the Flagler street (Twelfth street) and the Miami avenue (Avenue D)
which are listed as being valued at $100,000 each.
CITY DOCKS, CHANNEL AND RAILWAY

Municipal docks and railway and the channel represent an aggregate
cost of $1,314,505.22, according to the annual audit recently completed by
the Southern Audit Company.
These costs and values include:
Wharf-land, $525,000; warehouse, $75,000; other buildings and
structures, $100,000. Municipal railway-Land, $100,000; buildings and
structures, $25,000. Channel-Permanent improvements, $489,505 .22
PUBLIC PARKS

Public parks of the City of Miami, not including the bayfront park
recently bought from the Florida East Coast Railroad Company for
$1 ,000,000 and Elser Pier, bought for $175,000, are valued at $579,250
in the annual audit recently completed. With the bayfront park and
the estimated cost of its development, the total value would be over
$2,000,000.
The values of the various parks are given as follows:
North East Second Avenue ( Biscayne Drive), $100,000.
Boulevard Park, $185,000.
South Miami Park, $45,000.
Riverside Park, $24,000.
Negro Park, $10,000.
Armory lots, $37,000.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS (EXCLUSIVE OF DOCKS AND WAREHOUSES)

Public buildings and grounds of the city of Miami, exclusive of the
municipal warehouse, docks and railway, represent a value of $693,18o
as shown in the annual audit, divided as follows:
'

•
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City hall- L and, $150,000; buildings and structures, $44,220 ; equipment, $8,000; total, $202,220.
Comfort station-Buildings and structures, $4,500 ; equipment, $300 ;
total, '$4,8oo.
City hospita l- L and, $35,000 ; buildings and structures, $8o,ooo;
equipment, $15 ,000; total, $130,000.
Total, $337,020.
Miscellaneous real estate, $140,150.
Buildings, land and equipment o_f the M iami fire department are
valued at a total of $356, 16o.69 in the annual audit fo r the fiscal year
ended May 31, 1921.
The total includes the central fir e station, valued at $ 155,593.90 and
the high pressure station, valued at $ rr ,o69.76.
The police department property is valued at $7,346.50.
P roperty of th e depa rtment of sanita ti on is va lued at $64,262.20 a nd
of the street department at $39,415.25.
T HE H ARBOR D EVELOPMENT

The combined improvements of municipal and Federal governments
destined to make the water front of Miami a deep-water harbor had their
origin in the work of M r. Flagler, who, in the spring of 1896, whil e his
railroad was approaching the city, dredged a 9-foot cha nnel fro m the
Cape Florida entrance to the railway wharves in Miami River. Before
any improvements were undertaken by the U nited States Government
channel s had been dredged by the F lorida East Coast Railway Company
and the P eninsula r & Occidental Steamship Company to a depth of from
rr to 12 feet. The first river and ha rbor act affecting the M iami harbor
was passed by Congress in March, 1899, and since tha t time the Government ha s spent about $6oo,ooo upon the survey and construction of the
ship channel of nearly 19 feet, to run from the municipal docks to the
ocean, in a straightaway course of 3.7 miles. Actual construction was
not commenced until 19 15. A request to have the depth increased to 25
feet is now before the Boarµ o f E ngineers of the W ar Department, with
excellent chances fo r approval of the proj ect.
The mag nificent causeway, which runs pa rallel with the Government
' channel until it bends toward the southern extremity of M iami Beach,
was la rgely constructed of material s excavated from the Federal project.
C I VI C ORGANIZATIONS

In the development of Miami's spl endid ha rbor and waterf ront, as well
as in all other public improvements, the . Miami Board o f T rade and the
later organi zation, the Chamber of Commerce, were very active and
influential. If any individuals a re specially to be mentioned in thi s connection , E. V. Blackman, secreta ry of the old body, and E. G. Sewell,
since 1916 president o f the Chamber o f Commerce, might justly be
accorded that notice. The orga nization of today, which is solidly behind Miami in all its laudable ambitions, has also a secreta ry with the
Miami snap and push, Guy W . Livingston.
Within the past few years, several organizations have a ri sen to supplement and strengthen the civic labors o f the trade and commercial bodies .
The oldest of these is the Miami W oma n's Club, establi shed _by M rs.
James M. Jackson and M rs. Curtis W. Gardner in 1900. It was then
almost purely a social organization and so remained fo r a number of
years, but its scope broadened with the prog ress of the wo men's movement throughout the land until its departments of investigation and work
covered civics, education, finance, arts, libra ry, social conditions, playgrounds, household economics, child welfare and legislative matters. The
presidents of the W omen's Oub have been Mrs. Curtis W. Gardner,
M rs. A. E . Frederick, Mrs. A. Leight Monroe, M rs. T . V. M oore, M rs.
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Clefton D. Benson, Mrs. Harvey Jarrett, Mrs. William M. Brown and
Mrs. Reginald Owen. The club has erected a handsome house on Flagler
Street, and was the means of founding the public library.
The Miami Rotary Club was organized in 1916. As usual, the Rotarians are alive and devoted to civic betterment. One of their plans is
to establish a permanent summer camp for Miami boys.
The Miami Realty Board, organized in January, 1920, has raised the
standard of the local real estate business, and even outgrown its specialty,
so that it is classed as one of the civic forces upon which progressive men
and women may depend.
The ·Advertising Club of Miami, organized in March, 1920, is a publicity bureau for the city, based on the motto, "Truth in advertising."
The Civitans, formed in April, 1921, are formally enrolied as promoters of elevated civics, and the Kiwanis Club, organized in the following month, maintains the standard of other similar associations, and
is especially ·i nterested in the public schools and public hygiene.
CITY AND COUNTY SCHOOLS

Although the public schools, both of Miami and Dade County, are
comparatively young,' they are of high grade; not only the intelligent
character of permanent residents demanded it, but the superior class
of winter visitors and tourists who resort, year after year, to Miami by
the Sea have required the -best of educational advantages for their children. The schools are free to both permanent and temporary pupils.
In the early 'Sos, the pioneer schools of the county were opened at Palm
Beach, Coconut Grove and Lemon City, under the county superintendency of Allen E. Heyser, who had been serving for several years as
county judge of Dade Comity-in which was then Palm Beach.
Judge Heyser was a young man just commencing his practice at
Palm Beach and was probably glad to get the meager salary of the first
regular county superintendent of education. About 1886 he opened the
first public school at Palm Beach, the second at Coconut Grove, the
third at Lemon City and the fourth at Miami. For a number of years
he served both as county superintendent and county commissioner and,
nominally, as judge. He moved to Miami in 1899, and as chairman of
the Board of School Trustees led the campaign which resulted in the
erection of the present Central Building.
.
In 1897, Z. T. Merritt had succeeded Judge Heyser as county superintendent, and thus continued for eight years. About that time, Miami's
first public school was opened under the principalship of R. E. McDonald.
It stood at the corner of First Street N. Vv. and Miami Avenue and
had twenty pupils.
R. E. Hall succeeded Professor Merritt in 1905 and held the office
continuously for sixteen years, and he has this to say of the progress
made and the difficulties to be overcome during that period : "The end
of the Merritt administration saw Dade County with some twenty-five
schools stretching from Stuart, 105 miles to the north, to Silver Palms,
on the south. Each community had comfortable schoolhouses and they
were equipped with modern desks and furnishings, where good school
teachers were employed for a term of from seven to eight months.
"The writer was installed superintendent of schools in January, 1905,
and held the office continuously sixteen years. Probably the greatest
problem that confronted him and the boards was the task of providing
schools for the most rapidly growing county in the United States, and
· incident to such growth the sad lack of funds. On an average, the school
population during tliese sixteen years has doubled every 2¼ years, while,
as a rule, the tax assessment increased from 10 to I 5 per cent. This
left a deficit each year, which was greatly increased by the larger salaries
paid teachers and the large increase in the cost of every phase of school
operations. From time to time, the addition o,f cultural and vocational
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courses has been made, and by consolidation of several small schools
into one large central school, Dade County has today a school system
second to none anywhere in America. A history of Dade County schools
would not be complete without some reference to the school board members, and the schools as they are today are monuments to the earnest
and faithful men who served as administrators of Dade County's school
system. '0/. M. Burdine, W. W. Faris, H. A. Pennock, A. Leight Monroe, G. A. Douglas and F. C. Bush, all served several terms and gave
their time and energies unselfishly to the business end of the schools .
."It may be interesting to note that during the past sixteen years every
school building in every district has been replaced by a modern concrete
structure. In Miami, in 1904, the only school was a four-story frame
building on A venue C, where the Central Grammar School now stands.
When that building was erected in 1909 a howl went up. Some people
said, 'Why, that building will last Miami fifty years!' As a matter of
fact, it was crowded almost by the time it was finished."
Charles M: Fisher is now the county superintendent of p·ublic instruction of Dade County. He has under him twenty schools for white
pupils and eight for colored. Four of these are high schools, located at
Miami, Miami Beach, Homestead and Coconut Grove. The schools at
Miami are known as the Central Grammar, North Side, Allapattah,
Buena Vista, Highland Park, South Side, and Riverside.
The value of the property devoted to school purposes in the county
js about $900,000, and the teaching force consists of 250 regular white
teachers, and 27 colored.
In addition to the free public schools operating in Miami, there are
ten private schools conducted for white pupils and three industrial schools
for colored scholars. The Academy of the Sisters of St. Joseph ( Roman
Catholic, co-educational) has an enrollment of 465 pupils and a teaching
staff of eleven. . The Pan-American College of Commerce, for both
sexes, has about 150 pupils in attendance.
As units of the county system are also public schools at Perrine and
Orange Glade and the home economic school for whites at Lemon City.
MIAMI'S CHURCHES

As Miami sprang into cityhood, almost full-fledged from birth, so
did most of her leading churches come into being during the first year
of her foundation as a railroad town and a municipality. If there is
any choice in seniority, it is usually a:ccorded the Presbyterians and the
Baptists.
·
Mr. Flagler himself was a Presbyterian and the son of a Presbyteri;in
minister, and it was natural that he should have a partiality for members
of that denomination. He built a handsome church at the corner of
Flagler Street _and Sport and was for many years the chief supporter
of the organization. The Presbyterians at first worshipped in a small
building near the track o_f the railroad leading to the Royal Palm Hotel,
and threw open their meeting house to the public. Rev. W. vV. Faris,
wh0 was called to the pastorate in 1897, served the church until he was
retired as pastor emeritus in 1919.
The Baptists, who maintain that they were first to formally organize
and have a separate meeting house, formed a church two days before
Miami became a city. John Sewell, one of its charter members, was
chiefly responsible for its establishment by sixteen members of his faith.
Rev. J. R. Jester, a student at Mercer University, was its first pastor,
although the first to settle over it permanently was Rev. William E.
Stanton. Dr. J. L. White, the present pastor, has done much to bring
the Baptist Church to its high standard of attendance and influence.
The handsome edifice of the First Baptist stands upon the site of the
old church building at the corner of Fifth Street and N. E. First
Avenue.
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The First Methodist Episcopal Church was also organized in 1896,
Rev. E. V. Blackman being its pastor. Among the prominent charter
members were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Robbins, and
Mrs. J. I. Wilson. At first, the Methodists worshipped wherever they
found a place, but finally, through the good offices of Mr. Flagler and
Mr. Ingraham a site for a church building and parsonage was secured
at the corner of First Street and First Avenue, N. E. Later the church
sold that property, and built the White Temple, corner of Avenue B and
N·i nth Street.
The Church of the Holy Name, Roman Catholic, was also organized
in Miami's birthyear, 1896. Its site is at the corner of N. E. First
Avenue and N. E. Second Street. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. McDonald
have been generous patrons of the church. Some years after the house
was erected, the Catholics built the Academy of the Sisters of St. Joseph
at the rear of the church. \i\Thile preparations were being made to replace the old church edifice with a more worthy home, the World war
disrupted them, but a new church to cost over $500,000 is now in process
of construction.
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, was organized in Miami in
1898 by Rev. Fred C. Blackburn, and in 1920 a handsome church replaced its former meeting house, on First Avenue N. E.
In recent years numerous other church organizations have been perfected in the city, among which are the Vlestminster Presbyterian, the .
Riverside Methodist and the First Christian. The last named, in 1920,
erected a $100,000 edifice near the bay on N. E. Fourth Street, and is
one of the most attractive church homes in the city.
The religious privileges held out to Miamians include the great intellectual, moral and spiritual feast provided by their mammoth open-air
Sunday school. Every Sunday morning during the winter season, under
the cocoanut palms in Royal Palm Park, 5,000 to 6,000 people listen to
a discourse by William Jennings Bryan upon the theme of the day's
lesson.
THE PRESS OF MIAMI

Miami has several newspapers and magazines-the Metropolis ( evening daily), the Herald ( morning daily), The Miami Post, the Central
Jews, the Real Estate Journal and the Miamian. The Metropolis and
Herald represent the publications of prime influence.
As already stated, the Miami Daily Metropolis is the outcome of the
Metropolis which shortly followed the Florida East Coast Railway to
Fort Dallas, and preceded the creation of the city by a little more than two
months. The first issue of the Metropolis was dated May 15, 1896, and
it was published by Walter S. Graham and Wesley M. Featherly. B. B.
Tatum bought an interest in the paper in 1899, and in 1905 S. Bobo
Dean purchased a half -interest. Mr. Dean became the sole owner in
1915, and is still conducting it as editor and manager.
F. B. Stoneman began the publication of the Miami Evening Record
on September 15, 1903. This publication afterward became the Morning
?\Jews-Record, and in 1910 it was reorganized as the Miami Herald, issued
by the Miami Herald Publishing Company. It continues under the
original management-Frank B. Shutts, pres~dent; F. B. Stoneman, editor-in-chief , and Edward Taylor, business manager.
SPORTS AND RECREATIONS

Miami's pleasures in the great-out-of-doors, by land and sea, are so
diversified as to be almost bewildering. The parks are either havens of
rest or centers of sport, as the visitor wills. Water carnivals are held
weekly at the Royal Palm indoor bathing pavilion, at the various casinos,
on the beaches, or in the very surf itself. Miami Beach has its polo
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field, on which both professionals and amateurs urge their ponies in daily
contests. The afternoons and evenings in Miami are melodious with
such music as is rendered by Pryer's band. Golf ·is one of the popular
year-round sports in Miami and Miami Beach, and at the latter·place two
eighteen-hole courses and one nine-hole course have proven very popular.
The Miami Country Club, with its $100,000 clubhouse (an eighteen-hole
course), together with the new municipal eighteen-hole course at Hialeah
and a nine-hole course at Coral Gables, provides plenty of room for all
who care to follow this favorite pastime. And tennis runs golf a close
competition for popularity. The hotels have their own courts, and the
city has laid otit large and fine tennis courts within easy walking distance
of Miami . .
No southern resort provides better facilities for ocean bathing than
Miami. The - grand million-dollar causeway to Miami Beach is a delightful approach to such healthful and exhilarating sports as is afforded
by the splendid waterfront there. As access thereto is obtained by trolley, horseback, automobile or afoot, not to mention excursion boats and
smaller craft, a dip ·in the Atlantic is a matter of minutes only. Miami
Beach is locatecj on a narrow, yet attractive peninsula. There are casinos,
bathing pavilions, shore resorts and exquisite little bathing places all
along the ocean front, from the jetties northward to mangrove-studded
roads that mean a "bathing beach of your own." Life guards, a lifesaving station under Government control, and instructors in swimming,
are features of Miami Beach. The temperature of the water, winter a·nd
summer, averages 72 degrees-just right !-and the Gulf Stream, with
its clear, soothing water, is .but three miles off shore. As stated, Miami
Beach is an incorporated city, and no one need go outside its limits to
supply the wants of either the inner or the outer man.
The boating regattas in Biscayne Bay bring graceful and famous craft
·from all the waters of the country, and while they are in progress the
Miamis are at the height of their enjoyment and excitement. What is
known as the Midwinter Biscayne Bay Regatta and Races represent not
so much a local as ·a national event in aquatics. It is at such gala times
that attention is called to the colony of picturesque houseboats that girt
the bayfront and overflow into Miami River. ·
.
Miami is the center of one of the most famous fishing grounds for
sportsmen in the world. It is said that there are more than 700 varieties
of fish to be caught in the territory conveniently tributary to it. There
are fishing docks frequented by professional boatmen and guides. Then
there is the social and helpful Anglers' Club. And if the angler wishes
to know beforehand what manner of fish he may catch he may see them
all in the great aquarium built at Miami Beach by James A, Allison.
OUTSIDE OF THE MIAMIS

•

Along the line of the Florida East Coast Railway, outside of Miami
and Miami ·Beach, are a number of thrifty villages, several of them incorporated. Coconut Grove, five miles south of Miami, and Homestead.
once the terminus of the road, are the largest.
Coconut Grove, which was incorporated as a village in 1919, has a
population of more than 1,300, and is said to be the oldest settlement on .
Biscayne Bay. A store was opened on the site of the village in 1870,
and a postoffice established there three years later. As the settlement
seemed to weaken for a time, the postoffice was discontinued, but in the
early 'Sos was reestablished. In 1877 the widely known Ralph M. Munroe settled at the Grove, He represented a Staten Island wrecking company, was a naval architect by profession, a correspondent for the
Department of Agriculture and Bureau of Fisheries, planted a fine grove
of cocoanut trees on the land fronting- the bay. and in years to come developed one of the most delightful homesteads in the region. He designed many of the yachts which became famous in the waters of Bis-
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cayne Bay, and was altogether a fine man and citizen. In 1887, with
Kirk Munroe, the famous author of boys' books, who had arrived at
Coconut Grove the year before, he organized the Biscayne Bay Yacht
Club, of which he was the commodore for twenty-one years.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Munroe have given a distinctive •intellectual and
literary flavor to Coconut · Grove. The latter is the daughter of the late
Amelia Barr, the American novelist, and is a talented writer herself.
She was president of the Pine Needle Club, which founded the Coconut
Grove Library ·i n 1895, and was among the organizers of the Housekeepers Club, founded in 1891, and said to be the first women's club
established in the state.
"Coconut Grove," says E. V. Blackman in his history of Dade County,
"is a bird sanctuary, the feathered inhabitants being protected by law.
The town council cooperated with the Coconut Grove Audubon Society
and passed an ordinance making it unlawful to shoot, trap or in any
manner kill any birds within the corporate limits of the town, except the
cooper hawk, sharp shinned hawk and great horned owl."
Homestead has been the most important business point in Southeast
Florida between Miami and Key West since the extension of the Florida
East Coast Railway to that point in 1904. It is an incorporated village
of about 1,400 people, is lighted by electricity and has a number of substantial stores and shops, as well as two banks-the Bank of Homestead
and Citizens Bank. The Homestead Enterprise was established in 1912.
In 1915 it was purchased by A. C. Graw and others, and the name of
the publishing company changed on reincorporation in 1919. The paper,
with an annual almanac has since been published under the style of Homestead Enterprise, Inc.
'
•
Between Miami and Homestead are such villages and stations as
. Kendall, the site of Mr. Flagler's seventy-acre citrus grove; Perrine,
named after Dr. Henry Perrine, the naturalist who was murdered at
Indian Key by the Seminoles in 1840; Peters, thus called in honor of
Thomas J. Peters, the tomato king; Goulds, the headquarters of the
Tampico farms, owned chiefly by J. C. Baile, and Princeton, founded by
Gaston Drake and the site of the large lumber mills which he established
there. South of Homestead is Florida City, laid out by the Tatum
Brothers Investment Company and the last village on the mainland.
Away from the line of the railroad and stretching into the Everglades
are fine groves of citrus fruits and mangoes, clustering around pretty
homesteads. This statement holds good, both north and south of Miami.
Six miles north of the metropolitan centers is the great Curtiss-Bright
live stock ranch of 14,000 acres lying along the Miami Canal. Angora
goats and milch cows, horses and mules, constitute the strength of the
enterprise. The Bright brothers (James H. and C. W .) bought the first
1,000 acres in 1909, an_d in 1917 Glenn Curtiss, · the famous air man,
joined the enterprise. First Mr. Curtiss selected a site for his flying
school, having been piloted to the Bright ranch by E . G. Sewell. But,
as stated by a friend, while "Mr. Curtiss kept one eye on the flying
machines, the other eye could not get away from the cattle and horses
and pigs and turkeys and ·chickens and fields of green grass on the ranch."
The result was that James H. Bright, active promoter, of the property
from the first formed a partnership. It was rechristened the CurtissBright ranch, and the Town of Hialeah was laid out in its midst, as
administration headquarters.
·
Northwest of the Curtiss-Bright developments are the holdings of
the Russian Colony. They comprise 11 ,ooo acres of Everglade lands,
and since about 1918 they have successfully cultivated a large acreage to
vegetables and general farm crops.
The plans of the Pennsylvania Sugar Company are more ambitious as
befits its great tract of 120,000 acres still farther to the northwest. "For
two years," says a local writer, in 1921, "they have been developing one
of the largest sugar plantations in the country. They have over 3,000
Vol. I-27
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acres planted in sugar cane and have several more thousand cleared,
plowed and made ready for planting. The company is dredging a
canal ten miles in length through its property and is putting in lateral
canals. A sugar mill and refinery is now being constructed and grinding
will commence in December 1922. The company has tested a portion of
the cane grown on its drained muck, manufacturing white sugar. The
test has been satisfactory and preparation is being made to carry on the
work until the whole acreage is planted in cane and extension of refineries to take care of all cane grown on the immense tract.
Buena Vista, the first town north of Miami, and partly absorbed by
the metropolis, is becoming a beautiful suburb. Lemon City, an old
settlement, was quite a port before the days of the railroad. Little River,
the next village north, is an important trucking and fruit center, and
Arch Creek, with its natural bridge spanning the stream by that name, is
the site of the Boy Scouts camping ground. Ojus, a quarry center, is the
last village in Dade County going north.
Like Curtiss, in one of his air planes, a skimming excursion has been
taken over the surface of Miami and Dade County, as a fascinating
section of Florida, the details of which must be recorded by one who has
more space at his command than the writer.

CHAPTER XXIV
KEY WEST AND MONROE COUNTY
Monroe County, which includes the westernmost fringe of islands, or
keys, of the great West India group, has the unique distinction of giving
the boundary lines to both the eastern and western limits of the United
States, and, if Porto Rico is not taken into account, to the southern. Key
West, its capital, was for years the most populous city in Florida, but
now ranks fifth. In the naval and international affairs of the western
continent, it has been considered, by common . military and diplomatic
consent the key to control of the West Indies and the Gulf of Mexico.
Since Florida became American territory, Key West has therefore been
an established military and naval base, and is, moreover, the gateway
to the Panama Canal.
The ten thousand islands, embracing 700 square miles, and now included within the bounds of Monroe County, include those which lie
south of Biscayne Bay, or Dade County. Key West is the largest of the
coastal chain of islets which protrude into the mouth of the Gulf of
Mexico and form a clear outlook into the Caribbean Sea toward the
east. It has an area of about 2,000 acres. Still farther west, and within
the bounds of Monroe County are such minor keys as Cotteral's and
Marquesas.
The continental portion of Monroe County embraces the extreme
southern points of the peninsula of Florida, and inclu·des the famous
Cape Sable, an ancient landmark to the navigators of the southern seas
of the New World. North of Cape Sable is Ponce de Leon Bay, and
still farther along the northwest coast of the county is the commencement
of the long chain of Gulf keys known as the Ten Thousand Islands.
This small portion of Monroe County adds three or four hundred miles
to its land area, bringing the total to 1,125.
MAGNIFICENT HARBOR

. The magnificent harbor of Key West, twenty-five miles long and
about two miles wide. with not less than thirty-two feet of water, is
practically and naturally the largest deep water anchorage in the country.
It is sheltered on the north by low keys and shoals, and seven miles
south of this line of protection is a parallel series of reefs. A ship can
leave the open roadstead off Key West and in half an hour be discharging and taking on cargo at the docks. There is no time lost in threading
narrow and uncertain channels.
·
The harbor at Key West has four entrances-the Main. the Southwest
the Southeast and the Northwest channels. Vessels leaving the harbor
by the Southwest passage have but seven miles· to sail before they can
shape their course to their port of destination, and through the main
ship channel, but five miles. Ships putting in at Key West for stores
and supplies add less than ten miles to their voyage-an advantage said
to be possessed by no other port in the United States having equal depth
of water.
No

LONGER AN ISLAND CITY

Until ten years ago, Key West ·was an island city, the great gateway
to the southern American waters and bound solely by water craft to the
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mainland a nd the long chains of keys along its coasts . Ths numerous
varieties of fish, caught from the sea and from the sheltered waters of
the keys; sponges by the ton, taken from their native habitat and cultivated as well; and salt and cigar s, developed a large ocean, gulf and
coastwise trade for the metropolis of the far south. But when the ey
West extension of the Florida E~st Coast Railway was completed in 191 2,
it was, for all practical purposes, no longer an island city; and since that
great consummation, "so devoutl y wished," another ambition has been
fairly launched .throughout Florida-to parallel the railway with the
Di x ie Highway and give tourists a chance to enjoy the unexcelled fishing grounds and the sunny marin e scenes of these southern waters. Th at
enterpri se in volves Key West as the terminus of the hi ghway .
'
NAME AND PRIMITIVE ISLAND

As is always the case, there is disagreement as to the origin of the
words Key West-first applied to the island, then to the settlement. It

EROSION BY SPRAY, KEY VACA

is generally admitted that the Spanish words Cayo Hueso give the cue
to the name, and the Key-Westers are in the maj ority, albeit the BoneI slanders have quite a following.
In 1815, the Spanish governor of Florida granted the little island to
Juan Pablo Salas, for "several services rendered." A t Havana, Salas
met J ohn W. Simonton, a New J ersey merchant of prominence who was
trading in Mobile and Cuba, and in J anuary, 1822, sold the A merican
his wild unimproved island for the sum of $2,000. Soon afterward, he
disposed of three quarters of the prope rty to the United States consul
at Havana and others. A conditional sale made previously by Salas
somewhat complicated the title, but when the United States acquired
Florida in 1819, Congress confirmed the Salas-Simonton title. Settlement soon after commenced, St. A ugustine furnishing some ·o f the pioneers, such as'Joseph C. Whalton, Michael Mabritty, and Antonio Girardo.
The early settlers of K ey West were said to be people of culture and
means from such states as South Carolin a, Virginia, New York and
Connecticut. Wrecking and fishing for the Havana market were the
al11)_o st exclusive sources ,of revenue, and as they were both very lucrative
occupati ons, many substantial fortunes were made.
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UNITED STATES NAVAL STATION

As it became necessary that the U nited States should formally take
possession of the island and the settlement which constituted the southernmost outpost of the national possessions, L ieut. M. C. P erry, commander
of the U. S. Schooner Shark, hoisted the flag of his nation at K ey
West on the twenty-fi fth of March, 1822. He named the island
T ho.rnpson's, after the secretary of the navy, Smith T hompson, and the
harbor, Port Rodgers, in honor of the president of the naval board, Commodore Rodgers. But neither name could di spl ace K ey West. By the
end of the year the coast and ha rbor had been surveyed, and a regularly
constituted naval depot and station established under command of Commodore David Porter, who was one of the most enthusiastic advocates
of developing T hompson's I sland into a great fortified naval base to
guard the Gulf of Mexico and the mouth of the Mississippi River. This
was especially important, in view of the trade with Cuba, which, even
then, had reached la rge proportions.
T he strategic importance of K ey West in wiping out piracy in the
West Indies and the Caribbean Sea was demonstrated by Commodore
Porter in 1822, when he made it his active base of naval operations
against the buccaneers of the Spanish main. Spain paid them tribute
and her commerce was not molested; not so with the U nited States.
Po rter, therefore, was selected to give the Spanish pirates the same kind
of a lesson which Decatur had taught · those of A lgiers. P revious to
placing him in command of the West Indian squadron, the U niteq.
States had made little progress in suppressing this piracy, as the draught
of t he war vessels sent against the buccaneers was too great to allow their
craft entrance into the shallow waters in which the pirates took refuge.
But Porter, after erecting a storehouse, ·workshop, hospital and barracks
at K ey West sent the la rgest fr igates of hi s squadron north, retaining
only six of lighter draught and adding to his fl eet eight small schooners
and five twenty-oar barges. He also procured an old New York steam
fer ry boat, with which to tow the barges to the pirates' rendezvous at the
I sle of Pines, south of Cuba. Commodore Porter and his mosquito
fl eet followed th e pirates into every nook and cranny of their retreats ,
destroyed many of their vessels and even followed the few that escaped
him into the Port of Fa ja rdo, Po rto R ico, where they had been harbored
by the S panish authorities. At length, he sent an expedition ashoreand, as far as A meri can commerce was conce rn ed, piracy was stamped
out in the Carribbean waters.
But although K ey West thus proved her importance as an American
naval base, little was done by the Government towa rd recognizing it as
a fortification worthy of improvement. In 1824, a company of marines
was stationed there and barracks erected for them fronting upon the
harbor between Duval and W hitehead streets, but they were not long
occupied and were sold a nd removed in a few years.
MONROE COUNTY CREATED

T he settlement had been strung along the deep water fro nt of the
·island toward the western point fo r quite a distance befo re the time came
when Monroe County was created. Since 1821, when Governor J ackson
divided Florida into two counties, K ey West, or T hompson's I sland, had
been a pa rt of St. Johns County, which included all that portion of the
Territory lying east and south of the Suwannee River. On the 29th of
D ecember, 1824, the Legislative Council created six counties-Alachua,
Leon, Nassau, Walton, Mosquito and Monroe. A t that time, Monroe
County comprised South F lorida below Mosqui to (afterward Orange)
County. M ore particul arly, it embraced all that part of the Territory
lying south of a line commencing at Boca Gasparilla River, on the Gulf
of Mexico, and extending up the northern ma rgin of Charlotte Harbor to
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the north of Charlotte River; thence up the northern margin of that
river to Lake Macaco; thence along the northern margin of that lake to
its most eastern limits; thence in a direct line to the headwaters of the
Potomac River; thence down that river to its entrance into the ocean,
together with all the keys , and islands of the Cape of Florida.
RICH SALVAGE FROM FLORIDA REEF

Probably more treasure has been scattered among the wreckage ;tlong
the Florida reef than in any other equal stretch of coast line in the world,
and in the ante-American period the salvage would usually be taken to
Havana or Nas_sau for adjudication. For a number of years after
Florida was ceded to the United States, "wreckers' courts" were held at
St. Augustine, Key West, ot at different localities near the scenes of the
wrecks. In the '20s and '30s, there was no more profitable business than
that conducted by the proprietors of wrecking vessels of southern Florida,
and Key West was its grand center. At about the time that Monroe
County came into existence more than $290,000 worth of wrecked property
was sold at that place, and buyers of valuable cargoes came from
Havana, Mobile, Charleston, New York and other large cities to attend
the sales. In 1824-35, more than $100,000 was paid to the United States
Government for duties on wrecked property, saved in the Key West
jurisdiction. Says Justice Browne in his history: "The richest cargoes
of the world, laces, silks, wines, silverware- in fact, everything that the
commerce of the world afforded.:____reached Key West in this way. Speculators with capital ahd underwriters' agents came here to attend the sales,
some of whom seeing the opportunity for making money became residents
of Key West.
"The wrecks not only threw on these shores rich cargoes, but many
valuable citizens were thus furnished to Key West. Several of our prominent families owe their residence here to the fact that their ancestors
were wrecked on the Florida Reef. In fact, Key West probably owes
its foundation as an American colony to such a circumstance.
JOHN WHITEHEAD AND FIELDING BROWNE

"In 1818, Mr. John Whitehead was shipwrecked in the Bahamas, and
on the voyage back to his home in Mobile the ship he had taken passage
on lay at anchor for several days off Key West. He thus acquired a
knowledge of its excellenct harbor and other advantages, and it is probable that when- he purchased the island from Salas in Havana in 1819,
he went there to meet him for that purpose.
"One of the earliest settlers, afterwards a large land owner and
prominent business man whose residence in Key West was due to this
circumstance, was Mr. Fielding A. Browne. 1 His brother had gone from
Virginia to Mexico, and there had been killed. Mr. Browne was on a
ship bound to New Orleans, on his way to Mexico to look after his
brother's estate, and was wrecked at Key West and remained there. In
1830, when his nephew, Mr. Joseph Beverly Browne, was graduated
from William and Mary College, he sent for him to come to Key West
and go into business with him. * * * Hon. Peter T. Knight and
Hon. George W. Reynolds owe their residence here to the fact that their
mothers, who were from the German side of the River Rhine, were
wrecked at Key West on their way to New Orleans." Others were
William H. Wall, James Filor, Nicholas Smith, James G. Jones and Captain Joseph G. Lester.
1 A Virginian, who arrived at Key West on Christmas night, 1830, a lad in his
seventeenth year. Served as delegate to St. Joseph Constitutional Convention of
1838; subsequently served as territorial United States marshal for Florida; member of the Legislature of the state for several terms; mayor and postmaster of
Key West. Father of the chief justice of the State Supreme Court (1917-23),
who was •b orn in Key West in 1857.
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UNITED STATES COURTS ESTABLISHED

The year 1828 was quite epochal for Key West; for the Superior
Court of the Southern Judicial District of the Territory of Florida went
into operation and Key \i\Test was incorporated as a town. The Superior
Court was given admiralty and maritime jurisdiction and its authority
superseded that of the local magistrates and special commissioners who
had formerly adjudicated the salvage of the wrecks cast upon the Florida
Reef. The opening of the court at Key West in November, 1828, led
to the coming of a number of lawyers, but the extent of the litiga~ion
did not reach legal expectations and most of them returned to their
former homes. James Webb, of Georgia, was the first judge of the
Superior Court, and his successors were William Marvin and Isaac H.
Bronson. When statehood came in, the old Superior Court was superseded by the District Court of the United States for the Southern District
of Florida. Stephen R. Mallory, afterward distinguished in the puplic
councils both of the Union and the Confederacy, was a leader of the local
bar in these early times.
In January, 1828, Key West was incorporated as a city and in the
following November the municipal act was repealed and another was
passed giving it a town form of government. The seven members of the
council were elected, and the president of that body served as mayor. The
limits of the town were described as "being all that portion of the island
beginning at the junction of White Street with the waters of the harbor,
and extending along White Street to Angela, thence southwesterly to
Fort Taylor Reservation, 3 thence northwesterly to the waters of the
harbor, and thence along the shore line back to White Street."
JOHN AND WILLIAM

A.

\i\THITEHEAD

The brothers Whitehead were prominent in the early years of Key
West. John, the elder, was one of the original proprietors of the town,
purchasing his quarter of the site from John W. Simonton. They were
friends and fellow merchants from New Jersey, doing business in
Mobile and New Orleans. He settled at Key West in September, 1824,
as a merchant, and four years later his younger brother, William A.,
joined him there. In the following year he surveyed and mapped the
town, which ( the map) showed a number of streets not yet cleared of
woods and underbrush. The younger Whitehead appears to have been
quite precocious, as he surveyed Key West when but a youth, and in
1830, when he was appointed collector of customs, had not even then
reached his majority.
PIONEER MAILS AND THE PRESS

A few months after Key West was incorporated as a town, two institutions were launched, but the community was not yet stalwart enough
to permanently sustain either. In February, 1829, was established the
first postoffice, and Capt. David Cole, master of the ten-ton Post Boy was
awarded the contract for carrying the mail from Charleston to Key West.
As the scheduled monthly trips would often be extended to twice that
period, the service was discontinued for several years, and a route
established between St. Marks and Key West; but within the next six
years the Charleston-Key West service was reestablished, and, after
several attempts, was made permanent, with regular semi-monthly mails.
About the period that attempts were being made to establish stable
mail service between Key West arid the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, the
3 Although known as the Fort Taylor Reservation, the fortress by that name
was not commenced until 1845, the part constructed in October of the following
year was swept away by the hurricane of that date, and the fort was not completed
until 1861.
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local press made a valiant effort to obtain a foothold . In January, 1829,
Thomas Eastin, United States marshal a few years afterward, issued the
Register, but its impressions were faint and brief. The Gazette and the
Inquirer followed within five years. William A. Whitehead was the chief
editorial writer of the latter and Stephen A. Mallory was one, of his
assistants.
In 1830, according to the first U. S. census, the population of Key
West, was given as 517-368 whites, eighty-three free negroes and
sixty-six slaves.
SALT INDUSTRIES NoT PERMANENT

The rise, waver and fall of the salt industries of Key 'Nest, upon
which so many fond material hopes were based, covers a period of nearly
half a century. Its rise was in 1830, when Richard Fitzpatrick, of
South Carolina; leased the Whitehead interest in the southeastern end
of the island and laid out roo acres of the property into artificial salt
ponds. The tract was divided into large compartments, or pans, connected with wooden floodgates and separated by walls of coral rock.
The sea water was turned into the ponds from a canal, in which was
a floodgate for regulating the supply. As the water was lowered by
solar evaporation, a new supply was introduced. Mr. Fitzpatrick estimated that his crop for 1832 would amount to 60,000 bushels, but the
rainy season set in early and destroyed it all. The preceding seasons had
not been favorable , but the experience of 1832 was disastrous, and the
projector of the salt ponds abandoned them in 1834. Then John W. C.
Fleeming, another of the original proprietors of the Key West site, arranged to open a salt pond on his own land, in the autumn of 1832, but
died in the following December. During the month of his stay, there,
Mr. Fleeming and W. A. Whitehead. then collector of customs, had
formed a strong attachment, and Mr. Whitehead thus wrote of his newfound and lost friend: "Many years will pass away before our island
will have on it a man so able to bring to light the capabilities of the
natural Salt Ponds, to which we look for the ultimate prosperity of the
place, as he had for many years made the manufacture of salt his study;
and probably there is not a man in the United States who understood it
as thoroughly as he did."
In 1835 Mr. Simonton, the second owner of Key West island and
now a one-fourth proprietor, organized a stock company, composed
largely of Mobile and New Orleans merchants. In time the property
passed into other hands, the Fitzpatrick portion of the pond was purchased and, within twenty years, the project became the most successful
salt pond at Key West, producing in its banner year (1855) 75,000
bushels.
There were many ups and downs even before the Civil war completely halted operations. In 1865, the works were purchased by a
United States army engineer, who sank much money in them and lost
it all. No attempt was made to operate the salt ponds from 1868 to
1871, and the hurricane of 1876, which destroyed most of the crop of
· that year and almost wrecked the ponds put the final quietus to the industry. Thirty years later, the tract given over to the salt ponds was
purchased by a real estate company and laid out into lots.
THE MANUFACTURE OF CIGARS

From the first , there was a close commercial connection between
Key West and Havana, and in 1831 William H. W all established the
first cigar manufactory at the American town. The industry steadily
increased in magnitude and profits. Key West was also the American
center of revolutionary propaganda against Spanish rule in Cuba, and
the cigar industry received its greatest impetus at the time of the uprising
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of 1868, when so many Cuban workmen and proprietors of factories
crossed the Straits of Florida to become residents of the place. At that
time one of the . leading manufacturers at Havana was Senor Vicente
Martinez Ybor, who, on account of the precarious condition of Cuban
affairs moved his great business, as well as his family, to Key West.
That was early in 1869, and his example was soon followed by E. H.
Gato. The first serious set-back to the industry was the fire of 1886,
which destroyed so many of the cigar factories and prompted the transfer of the great Ybor interests to Tampa. The calamity to Key West
meant the establishment of even a greater industry at Tampa. Later,
strikes retarded the business of Key West, but since the serious complications of 1894 the manufacture of cigars has regained its prominence
and the prime seat of the industry in the United States still reckons the
industry as the mainstay of its material prosperity.
CHURCH AND SCHOOL OF EARLY

'30s

About the time of the establishment of the cigar industry in Key
West, the intelligent American residents of the place got together under
the leadership of William A. Whitehead, for the purpose of considering
ways and means by which both religion and education could be provided
for its population of five or six hundred. In March, 1831, on motion of
Mr. Whitehead, the town council called a public meeting for that purpose. Judge James Webb. of the United States Court, presided over it.
It was proposed to establish an Episcopal Church and school, the minister
to be teacher as well, and the six men appointed as a committee to bring
about the proposition were Judge Webb, David C. Pinkham, judge of the
Monroe County Court, William A . Whitehead, collector of customs, Col.
Lachland M. Stone, United States marshal, Dr. Benjamin B. Strobel,
surgeon of the army post, and Dr. Henry S. Waterhouse, postmaster.
All of the Protestant residents of Key West united under the name of
the St. Paul's Episcopal Church, and on Christmas day of 1832 Rev.
Sanson K. Brunot, of Pittsburg, a young man of twenty-four conducted
the first religious service on the island. The school was not opened until
r834, by Rev. Alva Bennett, who was succeeded by Alden A. M. Jackson,
son-in-law of Judge Webb. Besides the schools opened in connection with
the Episcopal Church, there were many private schools conducted at
the court house, at the army barracks and in residences, by men and
women of culture and prominence. Such enterprises decreased with the
beginning of the public school system in 1870.
KEY WEST AS A CITY

In 1832 Key West was incorporated as a city and, under the new
charter, Colonel Oliver O'Hara was elected as its first mayor. The
local government was vested in a mayor and six councilmen, and the
charter provided for a tax on real estate of not more than one-half of
one per cent of its value and a per capita tax on "free negroes, mulatoes
and slaves." Ordinances were passed regulating the conduct of free
negroes and slaves-ordering them from the streets after 9 :30 P. M.
and forbidding them to make any kind of noise, such as playing a fiddle
or beating a drum, without written permission of the public authorities,
or (if slaves) of their masters or mistresses.
The city charter of 1832 was abolished by the Territorial Council in
1835, re-established when Florida became a state and finally supersedeµ,
in 1869, by the charter formulated under the General Act of Incorporation for Cities. Twenty years after ( 1889), the city limits were
extended so as to include the entire island. Under the same special
charter, the municipal government was placed in the hands of nine commissioners appointed by the governor, w}:io, in turn, were to select the
other city officials. Afterwards, the comm.issioners were authorized to
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elect a mayor not a member of their body, and most of the local officers
were made elective by the people. Other changes have occurred, not of
special moment in a sketch of this character.
TERRITORIAL CHANGES IN MONROE COUNTY

From 1836 to 1887, Monroe County was manipulated by the Legislature at different periods before obtaining- within her limits the stretch
of keys to which she considered herself entitled by commercial ties
and territorial proximity. On the 4th of February, 1836, Dade County
was carved from its great area. The southern line .of the new county
commenced at the western end of Bahia Honda and thence in a direct
line to Lake Macaco; thus cutting off from Monroe County all the keys
north of Bahia Honda, and all of the eastern portion of the southern
peninsula north of Cape Sable.3 This caused much dissatisfaction, as a
very appreciable part of the population of Monroe County resided at
Indian Key, and their business, domestic and social relations were entirely with Key West.
In 1855, Manatee County was created from a portion of the mainland
of Monroe County, and in 1866 the northern boundary of the latter was
extended so as to return to Monroe Coimty all the islands _from Old
Roads Key, or Biscayne Bay to Bahia Honda. When Lee County was
created in 1887, the county was reduced to its present form and area.
INDIAN MASSA CRES

When the new eastern county was carved from Monroe, in February,
1836, it was named after Major Francis L. Dade, the commander of the
army post at Key \Vest, who, several weeks before, had been ordered to
Tampa and, with his command, been massacred by the Seminoles while
marching to the relief of Fort King. The Government dispatched another
garrison to Key West to replace the one which had left under command
of Major Dade, and the island city soon became the place of refuge
for those threatened and attacked by the Indians farther north and along
the Florida keys. Two war vessels were soon anchored in the harbor,
as a guarantee against Indian attacks upon Key West itself. A number
of attacks were made upon the Cape Florida light house, which was
finally abandoned.
The most lamentable occurrence in what is now Monroe County
territory, but which was, at the time, within the limits of Dade County,
was the massacre at Indian Key in August, 1840. Twenty families were
living on the island and all of them had relatives in Key West. Captain
Houseman, the leading merchant and citizen at Indian Key, had learned
that the Indians planned to make an attack on his warehouse and wharf
and the other buildings and settlers of the key, and had already spent
considerable to put it in a state of defence. Both _the territorial and
the general governments had also been petitioned to furnish troops for
their protection; to transfer the naval depot and soldiers already stationed
at Tea Table Key, only about a mile distant, to Indian Key. Besides the
little settlement on the latter island were also stationed a deputy collector
of customs, a postmaster and other personal evidences of a brisk little
community.
A distinguished naturalist, Dr. Henry Perrine, was also temporarily
residing, with his family, on Indian Key. Two years before he had obtained from Congress the grant of a township on the opposite shores of
Florida Bay, in order to experiment on the adaptability of various tropical
and sub-tropical plants to that section of Florida. The Indian outbreaks
had interfered with his plans, and his family, several members of a
proposed colony and himself, had thought best to avoid the mainland in
3

J. B. Browne in "Key West : The Old and the New."
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favor of Indian Key, deemed safer from attack. While the revenue
cutters of the naval station and the troops at Tea Table Key were absent
on official business, on the 7th of August, 1840, about 300 Indians attacked
the settlement at Indian Key. Doctor Perrine, Capt. John Mott, wife
and children and others were killed-shot, clubbed or burned to deathand all the buildings on the island were destroyed except the house of
Charles Howe. He was a high Mason and as the symbols of his order
were found intact, it is believed that the savages feared to molest them or
the property of the owner. The Indians carried away a number of
slaves. Most of the whites who escaped hid in cisterns. They escaped
to Key West, where several of them became prominent. Mr. Howe
served as collector of the port for many years.
THE M ARINE HOSPITAL AND FORT TAYLOR

In 1844, the United States Government, after Congress had been
memorialized for many years, erected the Marine Hospital on Emma
Street at the foot of Fleming. It was designed, primarily, for sick and
shipwrecked seamen engaged in the commerce of the Gulf of Mexico.
but during both the Civil and Spanish-American war was a general naval
hospital.
Fort Taylor was commenced the year after the Marine Hospital was
completed, and as much of it as was constructed up to October II, 1846,
was swept away by the great hurricane of that date- a storm unexampled in the history of Key West. It was built on a sandpit about a
quarter of a mile from shore, but was not ready for occupancy until
1861.
HURRICANES

The hurricane of 1835 caused more than a dozen large vessels to be
stranded on the reefs near Key West, and most of the wrecking craft
were damaged in going to their rescue.
The most destructive hurricane which ever visited Key West was
that of 1846. On the third day after it commenced, October nth" it
reached its intensity. The wind storm came from the northeast. Great
and beautiful cocoanut palms and Australian pines :,vere uprooted, houses
were wrecked and all those residing near the coast were driven to the
higher parts of the island. The light house was washed away at the loss
of seven lives. William Curry's house was washed out to sea, and the
body of one of the old colored servants was never recovered. · It was a
day long remembered by residents of the city on the west key, usually
so sunny and placid.
THE SPONGE INDUSTRY

The sponge industry of Key West acquired commercial importance
in 1849, and by 1900 the catch was worth $750,000 and more than
1,000 men were engaged in it. Most of the sponges were taken in deep
water off the western coast, although those of finer grade were hooked
from the shoal waters of the keys. In 1904, the enterprising Greek
colony commenced to gather sponges at Tarpon Springs, Hillsborough
County. The companies there established employed divers and improved apparatus in harvesting the marine crop and the bulk of the business was diverted from Key West. Of late years considerable attention
has been given to the propagation of sponges by the aquacultural farmers
of the islands tributary to Key West.
TI-IE

'sos

AT KEY WEST

It was not until 1852 that the United States Government commenced
to establish the 'system of reef lights for the protection of commerce,
· stretching from Carysfort to Tortugas.
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By the early '50s, K ey West was at the height of her caree r as a
manufacturer of salt. T he cigar industry had been established for twenty
yea rs and a numbe r of factori es was in operation, the sponge fl eet was
increasing, and th e city had a recogni zed standing as a naval and commercial station. The popul ation of th e place had reached nearly 3,000
souls, and no city in Florida had better prospects. It had a magnificent
harbor, almost immune from storms and its cl imate, freshened by the
breezes from ocean and gulf, was as nearl y ideal as anything earthly
could be.
T he few years preceding 1850 showed a large increase of the negro
populati on, as many slaves were imported to work upon the government
for tifi cations and, with the growth of prosperous household s, came the
customa ry southern demand fo r colored servants . N ot a few of the
colored iminigrants became quite prominent as nurses and mini sters.
T HE CIVIL

w AR

P ERIOD

T he population of K ey West had increased only a few hundred
during th e decade 1850-6o. Alth ough the Civil war retarded and almost
stopped th e characte ri stic industri es of the city, at its commencement the
improvements on Fo rt T aylor gave considerabl e employment to wo rkmen , both white and colored. Th e in crease of the garrison and the
continu ed possession of Key W est by the F ederals as a naval base, with
the coming and going of the marines, assisted th e local business and kept
money in active circulation.
Fort T aylor is described as a " double casemated brick fort of t he
Bauban plan." Fo r those days it was well armed with howitzers. columbiads, P arrott rifl es and five siege mortars on the parapet. Three of
its four curtains command ed the water entrance into the harbor, and
at the actual breaking out of the Civil wa r, two la rge sand embankments
were t hrown up on the edge of the sand pit toward the town, in anticipation of a Confede rate attack from that quai;ter. Commodious quarters
were constructed within the fort fo r the garri son whi ch had been stationed at the barracks. and they were occupi ed during the entire period
of hostiliti es. T wo fo r ty-foot towers, surrounded by casements and
sand embankments . were also constructed- one on the nor theastern encl
of the island and the other about two miles nearer town. In those clays,
they were consid ered a decided addition to the security of the city.
A nother mili tary improvement, which "made work," was the constru ction of a road from the army post to Fort T aylor, directly across the.
island, so as to avoid marching troops th rough the town. It was usually
known as R ocky R oad.
.
The sentiment of the leadi ng citizens of K ey W est was strongly
secession ; in fact, at a public meeting held at the court house on D ecember 12, r86o, to nominate delegates to the Tallahassee convention, the
only speaker who favored remaining in the U ni on was Col. W. C.
Maloney, Sr. On the preceding day. Captain ( afterward General)
Tames M. Brannan, of the First A rtill ery, who was stationed at the
ba rracks, had appli ed to W ashington for instructions. and on the 11th
( the day following the secession meeting ) took possession of Fort T aylor
for the F ederal authori ties. N o attacks were ever made upon the fort,
the bar racks or Key ¥ /est as a whole. In April , 1861, the st rong naval
base was made even more secure by th e arrival from T exas of Maj .
W. H. French and hi s command, the Fifth U nited States Artillery.
Maj or French succeeded to the command of F ort Taylor and Key West,
and was chiefl y busy during th e Civil war in suppressing non-Uni on
sentiment. The local newspaper , th e K ey of the Gulf , was suspended
in May, and William H . W a rd, its editor, left the island and entered ·the
Confederate service. The K ey of the Gulf is generally accorded the
honor of having been the abl est paper ever publi shed in Key W est. A
newspaper. under the old name, was revived in the '70s and sunk out of
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sight in the late 'Sos, but all such revivals lacked the brilliant editorship
of a William H. Ward.
·
PRIVATE, PAROCHIAL AND PUBLIC Scr-rooLs

One of the private schools of Key West which continued its sessions
all through the Civil war period and for forty-five years afterward, was
the institution conducted by various members of the Bethel family.
Lieutenant Daniel Beltzhoover, an Englishman but an officer of the
United States Anny, taught a class at the barracks for nearly a decade
prior to the Civil war, and thirty years afterward, after having been in
. the British colonial service at Nassau, returned to Key West and opened
a night school which became widely known.
The fine record of the Catholic parochial schools commences with the
opening of a school for white girls by the Sisters of the Holy Names of
Jesus and Mary, a Canadian organization, in 1868. The first building
occupied for that purpose was a large frame structure, also occupied as
barracks during the Civil war, and in which they taught for more than a
decade. In 1878, was erected the original building of the Convent of
Mary Immaculate, on Division Street and occupying a part of the first
survey of Key West. The structure was of native coral rock and the
grounds covered more than eight acres. In 1904, the convent was doubled
in size and now contains 500 or more inmates.
In r88r, the same community of sisters established St. Joseph's
School for white boys, at the comer of Simonton and Catherine streets.
It has a present attendance of about 200 pupils.
The public school system of Key West was inaugurated, in 1870, by
the opening of a free school on the first" floor of the Masonic Temple
-on Simonton Street. Eugene 0. Locke, long afterward clerk of the
United States District Court, was the first principal. Douglas school
. for the education of the negro children was opened in 1870; and William
M. Artrell, a negro from the Bahamas, was its first principal.
In 1874, Sears school was built on Simonton Street, and accommodated the pupils of Key West until 1909, when the Harris High School
took its place. The location of the latter was the corner of Southard and
Margaret streets.
Russell Hall, another public school, was built in 1887, on Grinnell
Street, between Division and Virginia. In 1900, it was moved to the
corner of White and Division streets and appropriately remodeled.
Key West has four public schools, attended by 3,240 pupils out of
an estimated school population of 4,580_.
PRACTICAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE '8os

Most of the public utilities of Key West were established in the middle
and late 'Sos. In 1884, the first gas retort was erected near what was
known as Fort Pond, but the supply was so unsatisfactory that the
manufacture was discontinued and electricity displaced it in 1889. From
1885 to 1900 street cars were in operation, drawn by horses or mules,
but an electric line was opened in the latter year. John J. Philbrick and
E. H. Gato and William Curry's sons were prominent in all such improvements, as was the senior Curry during the earlier ones, such as the
construction of the marine railway in 1853-59.
·
George Lewis, of Tallahassee, founded the first substantial bank in
Key West, in April, 1884, but it suspended in 1891, after conducting
quite a large business on a small capital. Soon after the suspension of
the Bank of Key West, in 1891, George W. Allen, who was · one of its
directors and mainstays, backed chiefly by New York cigar manufacturers,
organized the First National Bank of Key West. It is still Key West's
financial mainstay.
The citizens of Key VV<;st have organized a number of commercial
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bodies to safeguard their trade and commercial interests. The pioneer
in the line was the Key West Board of Trade, founded in November,
1885. In 1902 was organized the Chamber of Commerce and, in 1907,
the Commercial Club; these two were consolidated, in 1910, under the
name of the K ey West Chamber of Commerce, which does a good work
in publi shing the good points of Key \ Vest as a healthful r esidence city.
FIRE D EPARTM ENT AND WATER WORKS

Although a fire department had been organized for twenty-five years
before Key West experienced her first large fire, in 1859, its first worthless hand-engine had been cast into the sea by indignant citizens and
when protection was really needed it was not at hand. The conflag ration
of May, 1859, swept away all the warehou ses and stores on Front a nd
Duval streets along the harbor front , and was only stayed in the residence
di strict by Henry Mulrennon, who bl ew up hi s own house with a keg
of gunpowder to accomplish that purpose. A much better class of buildings arose, and the people of Key West were commencing to congratulate
themselves that the fire of 1859 was a blessing in disguise, when the far
greater conflagration of April I , 1886, swept over the greatly extended
and more substantial business di strict, in a northeasterly direction, and
along the water-front to the naval station. The loss of property, including a large stock of Havana tobacco in the United State_s bonded
warehouse, was more than $2,000,000, with an insurance of only about
$50,000. The steam engine of the fire department had been sent to New
York for repairs, leaving only a small hand engine with which to combat
the flames.
The fire of 1886, which so badly crippled the cigar indust ry of Key
\ Vest, and generally retarded her progress, stirred the city authorities to
action, and resulted in a well organized and modern fire department.
The city bougl;t three good steam fir e engines, and the county another,
and a chemical engine, hook and ladder and other appa r.a tus were added.
Two years later a system of water works for fire protection was established. The salt water used is heavier and more effective in extingui shing fire then fresh water. Other improvements in machinery and apparatus have been added, and the personnel of the depa rtm ent also thoroughly
drilled and organized.
DuRrnc THE SPANrsH-AMERr cAN vVAR

For several years before the outbreal<: of the Spanish-American war,
Key West was an active outfitting point for the filibu sters who were
friends and supporters of the Cuban revolutioni sts- this, notwith standing
all the efforts of the general government to prevent it. The ,varships
and revenue cutters gathered there, with their officers and crews, made
the port a center of social and commercial activity. The ill-fated Maine
was at K ey West for a number of months in 1896 and 1897, and sailed
from the port on her la st voyage to Havana. Key West, both before
and during the war, was also headquarters for many famous correspondents. Several years before, the Herald had been founded, and was
published at Key West during the war and for about a year afterward.
With the progress of the war, the island city also became hospital
headquarters for sick and wounded soldiers. Not only was there a large
hospital at the army post, but the Cpnvent of Mary Immaculate, with its
two school buildings, was tran sformed into a hospital, and t he Sisters
furni shed the nursing staff.
Soon after the war, Walter \V. Thompson and T . J. Appleyard ente red
the newspaper field at Key West, and the former, in 1900, commenced
the publication of the Inter-Ocean as a daily. In 1904, the Citizen made
its appearance as a weekly. In the following year it was bought by
Marcy B. Darnall and Thomas T. Thompson, consolidated with the InterOcean, and is still published by Mr. Darnall as an afternoon daily.
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There was a reaction in Key V,Test from the activities engendered by
the war, and the population of the city which had reached 18,080, in
1890, had decreased to 17,114 in 1900.
BELATED RAILWAY TO KEY WEST

The populati on of Key West increased from 17,114, in 1900, to
19,945, in 1910. A r ailroadless city of 20,000 in the United States of
Ameri ca ! 'li\Tonderful and unique! Key West's wonderful harbor and
unexcelled communication by water made this American wonder possible.
But a railroad over the keys and into the ocean to Key West was in
the making. In April , 1905, the extension of the Florida East Coast
Railway was begun from Homestead, and the first train to enter Key
"',i\Test on a continuous line of rails over the entire ma in line of the road
was that which bore Henry M. Flagler thither, January 22, 1912. But
that is a chapter in the romance of American railroad building reserved
fo r another portion of this work.
Key West, as i"t looks out today over the salty sprays of both the
Atlantic and th e Gulf toward the Panama Canal and the shores of Cuba
and the southern isles, is less in population, by about 1,000 than it was
w hen it was bound to the Flagler system of railways . But it still bears
its old-time stamp of military and naval importance. The barracks on
the old Fort Taylor reservation, the imposing fort itself , the Marine
Hospital, the light house, the quarantine station and disinfecting plantall bear witness to its character as a naval station of high rank. Ainong
the memorials of the Civ il war period is the monument erected, in 1866,
by the Navy Club of Key West. For some time, there was an aeromarine service between Key West and Havana, ninety-three miles, the
trip being made in a little over an hour.
It is around the harbor of K ey West , with its large docks and warehouses that th e commerci al evidences of th e port are gathered. There
is no place on the shore lin e of the country where a greater variety of fish
and marine life exists than in the waters of Monroe County, within
twenty-five miles of Key West. More than 300 varieties have been identifi ed. The angler and the marine naturalists are in their element, as well
as the finny tribe in which they are interested.
The export commerce which passes through the port of K ey West is
la rgely rel ated to the fish indu?try. "',i\That that means is illustrated by
the fi gures of December, 1920, to February 1, 1921 , during which period
there were brought to .Key West and sent to northern markets the follow ing: More than 1,500,000 pounds of Spanish mackerel , 8oo,ooo pounds ·
of king fi sh , 100,000 pounds of red snapper, over 50,000 pounds each of
lobsters and groupers, a nd quantities of other varieties. The turtle industry is rapidly increasing in extent, and sponges are still caught and
more cultivated for export.
Key West is a great outfitting point both for government cra ft and
other ships entering or leav ing the Gulf of Mexico. Thi s feature of
the marine movement through the harbor of Key West is, however, not
taken into account in the following table prepared by the local Chamber
of Commerce, nor does it include the activities of the coastwise vessels,
like the Mallory ships, and other private craft :
1920
Movement of Vessels
1914
Increase
Number of vessels entered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
626
1,144
51 8
T onnage of vessels entered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 504,844
1,144,897
640,053
Number of vessels cleared...... . .... . ..........
601
1,111
510
T onnage of vessels cl eared............ . . ....... 489,906
1,092,941
603,035
Value of imports . . ........ ... .. . . .. ... . . ...... $1,293,683 $ 7,214,730 $ 5,921,047
Value of exports .. . ........ . . . .......... . . .... 4,747,346 62,676,788 57,929,442
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CHAPTER XXV
ORLANDO AND ORANGE COUNTY
Orange County, for many years the center of the wonderful and
beautiful orange belt of Florida, which is gemmed with gleaming lakes
and adorned with weighted groves of citrus fruits, in the year preceding
Statehood was a wild, unnamed section in a vast unorganized political
divi sion south of the head of the Matanzas inlet known as Musquito
County. The Legislative Council had created it in 1824, and for the
succeeding twenty years it was variously carved to form Hillsborough,
Dade and St. Lucie. Florida was admitted to the Union in March, 1845;
and on the preceding January 30th, the shorn Musquito County was
changed in name to Orange, it having · been already demonstrated that
the country was not a pestiferous region, but one of unusual fertility and
potential productiveness.
COUNTY REDUCED TO PRESENT AREA
The Orange County of 1845 passed through numerous territorial
changes before it was reduced to its present area of 955 square miles.
'In 1849, Putnam County obtained a portion of its territory, and in 1872
a part of Sumter was given to Orange. In the following year, the
boundary between Brevard and Orange counties was changed, and in
1879 the boundaries of Orange with Polk and Sumter were rearranged.
In 1887, it relinquished part of its territory to Lake and Osceola. Finally,
in 1913, Seminole County was carved from Orange, and the latter was
redu ced to its present area.
POPULATION, 1830-1920
Such territorial changes must be taken into account in connection
with the census figures (State and Federal), which give Orange County
a population of 733 in 1830; 73, in 1840; 466, in 1850; 987, in r86o;
2,195, in 1870; 6,618 in r88o; 14,400, in 1885; 12,584, in r89o; 12,459,
in 1895; rr,347, in 1900; 13,591, in 1905; 19,107, in 1910; 15.397, in
1915; in 1920, 19,890.
The greatest increase in the county's population was during the period
1870-1890, when the links were being cast in the railroad systems, known
as the Atlantic Coast Line (plant system) and the Seaboard Air Line,
which furnished the people and the interests of Orange County with
adequate means of transportation. Such assurance stimulated a steady
flow of incoming and permanent population, which has had few checks.
The fall from 1910 to 1915 was caused by the creation of Seminole
County, in 1913, which carried with it not only 366 square miles of territory, but the substantial population of Sanford, the seat of justice of the
new political division.
How THE RAILROADS CAME
The many complicated steps
were brought into the great plant
railroads to the Atlantic coast
Tampa region and the Gulf of

by which Orange County and Orlando
system, and connected with the northern
and with those operating toward the
Mexico, cannot be traced in this local
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chapter. It is sufficient to note that the Lake Monroe and Orlando Railroad was chartered in 1875 to build the connecting link between the two
divisions of the Florida Southern lines, which had alrea~y given railroad connections to Palatka and Gainesville, Ocala and Leesburg, and
thence to St. Johns River and Lake Harris. In 1879, the name of the
Lake· Monroe & Orlando Railroad was changed to the South Florida,
"when construction was begun by R. M. Pulsifer & Company, owners
of the Boston Herald. The first three miles of this ro.a d was built by
.,Gen. Henry S. Sanford, and the first shovelful of earth was turned
January 12, 188o, by Gen. U. S., Grant, then on a visit to Florida. One
of the projectors, Dr. Clement C. Haskell, was treasurer, until 1892, of
what was then the most southern railroad in the United States. James
E. Ingraham,1 of Sanford, was made president of the South Florida in
January, r88o, the road then having but six miles of track, and by May,
1881, the line was extended from Sanford to Orlando. Soon afterward
an extension was made to Kissimmee.
"In the summer of 1881, negotiations were almost closed for the sale
of the road to the Florida Central & Peninsular, but after the failure of
that deal Mr. Ingraham sold three-fifths interest, in 1882, to the Plant
Investment Company ( of New York; Henry B. iPlant, president).
Mr. Plant gave much attention to the development of the road, and
extensions were rapidly made. Under the charter of the Jacksonville,
Tampa and Key West Company, a narrow gauge line was constructed
from Bartow Junction (Polk County) to Tampa, a similar line having
been constructed from Kissimmee to Bartow Junction and a line from
Bartow to the junction. The . road was opened to Tampa, February
8, 1883.
"Thus a line was completed from Sanford (via Orlando) to Tampa,
124 miles, and the connection between Sanford and the Jacksonville
terminus of the Savannah, Florida & Western was made by the People's
Line of Steamers, put on the St. Johns River by the Plant Investment
Company, a very admirable and well-equipped line, including passenger
and freight boats. The South Florida also constructed a narrow-gauge
line under the charter of the Florida Southern, eighty-seven miles from
Bartow to Pemberton Ferry, where the Florida Southern crossed the
Withlacoochee River, and this served to link the northern and southern
divisions of the Florida Southern so as to make a line from Dupont,
Georgia, through Gainesville and Ocala, to Punta Gorda, now known as
the West Coast Route.''2
·
The Seaboard Air Line, which also gives Orange County direct connections with the western and northern systems, embraced as its local
link, the Tavares, Orlando & Atlantic Railroad, built •i n the late 'Sos
by St. Clair Abrams. The direct line was from Tavares to Orlando and
an extension was built to Oviedo and Lake Charm i'nto what is now
Seminole County. The Orlando & Winter Park road, five miles long,
was completed in 1891. These lines, with the Leesburg & Indian River
Railway west of Tavares, formed the Orange County branch of the
Florida Central & Peninsular system, which was the most direct route
between Jacksonville and Savannah and the parent of the Seaboard
Air Line.
MUTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF RAILROADS AND ORANGE BELT

Thus the decade, 1879-88, virtually witnessed the construction of the
railroads most instrumental in the development of Orange County and
Orlando; for in their building the orange belt of Florida was made
accessible to the northern markets. The original orange belt of Florida
1 For thirty years past identified with the Florida East Coast System, at St.
Augustine.
2 Fleming's "Memoirs of Florida."
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was along the Atlantic Coast and St. Johns and Indian rivers, from St.
Augustine to Volusia and New Smyrna. The freeze of 1835 forced the
attention of growers to a more southern and a milder climate, and by the
time the Civil war opened there were many bearing groves in the diagonal
stretch of country from Tampa Bay to North Indian River, long known
as the Orange Belt of Florida. Some of the pioneers in orange culture
imported standard varieties from Europe, among whom were Gen. H. S.
Sanford and C. Amory; but the war nearly neutralized these early efforts
to improve the Florida groves, many of which had been planted from seed
brought from the Atlantic Coast region. When peace again came to the
state the orange industry was revived, and the growing demand for the
fruit from the North rapidly developed it. Within twenty years the
groves were yielding nearly one million boxes annually, and their progress
had not been impeded by unusual weather. No influence so advanced
the building of railroads in Central Florida from 1885 to 1890, as the
splendid crops of oranges which were harvested from the groves of
the belt.
GROWTH OF ORLANDO

One of the chief centers of the industry was Orlando, a city of 10,000
population (9,282 census 1920), nestling in a cluster o,f beautiful lakes
and dense groves of oranges, and accommodated by several good railroads. Two lake systems originate within the bounds of the county, the
waters of one flowing east toward the St. Johns and the Atlantic Coast
and the drainage of the other falling westward toward the Gulf of
Mexico. Orange County and Orlando seemed to be designated by
nature, as well as by artificial transportation, to be the center of the
orange belt and the hub of its large industry. That position was advanced
when, in 1893, there was organized the State Bank of Orlando, with a
capital of $25,000, deposits of $150,000 and loans and discounts of more
than one hundred thousand dollars. These were considerable figures for
twenty years ago! The State Bank of Orlando, which opened business
in October, 1893 ( the panic year), closely followed the defunct First
National Bank. The new institution afterward absorbed the Merchants
Bank-of Orlando, and the Osceola County State Bank, at Kissimmee.
The State Bank of Orlando weathered several stormy years in the first
years of its life. As stated, it was born during the panic of 1893, and in
February, 1895, occurred the most severe freeze experienced by the
orange raisers of Florida since that of 1835. At that time, Orlando was
one of the heaviest shipping points for oranges in the state. The industry
gave employment to hundreds of men and brought large sums of money
annually into the county, which found its way into business channels and
furnished means to extend and improve the groves. With this basic
source of profit out from under her feet, Orlando may have stumbled
but did not fall. Her citizens and the farmers of the county looked
about for substitute producers of wealth and prosperity, and the result
was that instead of being even crippled they diversified their industries
and made their standing in Florida more secure than it had ever been.
Attention had been turned to pineapples, watermelons, sugar-cane, trucking and forage crops and, within the succeeding few years, it was demonstrated that the industries founded upon these products made Orange
County and Orlando more prosperous than when the raising of oranges
was the all-in-all. Although the extravagant expectations regarding the
development of the pineapple industry were not realized, the culture of
oranges and grapefruit was soon under way again, and truck farming
w·a s established as one of the most dependable sources of profit in Orange
County. The raising of strawberries and watermelons also opened a
new field of wealth.
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LEADERSH IP IN GOOD R OADS MOVEMENT

Orlando profited accordingly, and by the late \)os was again on the
forward move. The Christmas Number of the Jacksonville TimesUnion of 1897 thus describes the Orlando spirit of twenty-five years
ago: "Orlando proudly claims the distinction of having taken the
initiative several years ago in the good roads agitation which is now
active all over the state. The first National Good R oads Congress was
held here in February, 1897, attended by delegates not only from all
sections of our own country, but from all over the world. We have
twelve miles of splendid clay streets in the city; two clay roads to
Winter Park, four miles away, a circuit of which passes thirteen lakes,
and some of the most beautiful scenery in F lorida. A clay road to Maitland, six miles, is now being extended to Sanfo rd , tvventy-two miles north.
Aside from clay roads, there are bicycle path s to all adjoining towns and
also one to the polo grounds, four miles east.
"What has been done in the way of road improvement, in the building of churches and in securing th e best of school facilities for the young
people, is conclusive testimony of the progressive character of the people
who have settled here. A little cross-roads hamlet, with a population of
less than one hundred in 188o, Orlando has grown to a sub stantial 'city
with · paved streets, gas and waterworks, telephone and telegraph and
splendid railroad facilities in 1897.
·
"Orlando has residents from every state, and during the winter
months visitors from all over the world. There is a large English settlement. Orlando could properly be called the city of churches, for every
denomination' is represented. St. J oseph's Academy, Catholic, is situated
in the city, and at Winter Park, four miles north, is located Rollin s
College, which is recognized as a leading institution in the South. A
public library has recently been established. The ladies have a Sorosis
and a society club, the R osalind. The Lucerne is the leading gentlemen's
club. There is a well appointed opera house.
·
"Orlando is supplied with water for domestic purposes and fi re protection from Highland Lake, a beautiful sheet of water at the northern
edge of the city. The lake is a natural reservoir, being fifty feet deep
. and is fed by never-failing springs."
THE M UN I CI PALIT Y OF T ODAY

Since the foregoing was written, O rlando has enj oyed uninterrupted
progress. The enterprising spirit of its citizens resulted in the adoption
of the commission form of municipal government on d1e 1st of J anuary,
1914. Under its provisions a mayor-commissioner and two other commissioners are elected by the people, and these three gentlemen constitute
the management of all the city departments. The commissioners appoint
all other city officers and have direct control over the work of each
appointee. The public utilities of Orlando are municipally-owned, and
life, limb and property are full y protected by its fire and police departments and its abundant supply of pure water. W ithal, the com mi ssion
government has resulted in the lowering of the tax rate and the cancell ation of all floating indebtedness.
Both the fire and police departments of Orlando are motorized and
modernly equipped with alarms and other apparatus, and their personnel
is adequate to the requirements of its people. The word "personnel," in
its application to the fire department, is a remindei; of the fa ct that
Secretary of War Weeks was once a real estate man in O rlando and
one of the organizers of its first volunteer fire department.
The water supply of Orlando is everything that could be desired.
Pure and soft, it is brought to the people of the city through a modern
filtration plant, and is one of the few Florida municipalities thus favored.
As has previously been stated, Orlando's supply is drawn from Hi gh-
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land Lake, a large natural spring with no surface inlet. The water first
seeps into the lake from springs fed by the rainshed of surrounding
sandy hills and is naturally filtered. T o remove all gas and vegetable
matter, and insure against any contamination, the supply is pumped
from the lake to an elevation and cascaded over cement falls into slow
sand-filt ration beds, installed in 19 17. A s an additional protection, a
liquid gas chlorine apparatus, of standard type, is installed at the pumping station. The result is, water as pure as nature and science can supply;
full y approved by physicians and the State Board of Health.
OR LANDO, THE BEAUTI FUL

W h en to its -standing as Orlando the Healthful. is added that longapplied and well-deserved chri stening, Orlando the Beautiful, this largest
and most prosperous gem of F lori da's interior cities is further etched.
Because of its numerous bodi es of water, O range is known as the county
of a thousa nd lakes, and, more definitely, the city itself embraces seventeen beautiful lakes, fou r of them-Lucerne, Cherokee, Dot and Eolahaving brick boulevards and fini shed parks around their entire circumfe rence. O rlando is a city of palms and roses, and is ablaze in the
winter months with the beautiful poinsettia. Except in the retail business
dist rict, every street is arched with great spreading oaks, fe stooned with
Spani sh moss. Tasteful homes surrounded by beautiful laws and varicolored flower beds supplement O rlando's claim to be one of the most
desirable residence cities in the state. Its main business streets and
residence th oroughfa res are substantially paved with brick to the extent
of thi rty-three miles, and nearly all th e less important streets are firml y
sur faced with clay. O rlando has sustained its reputation, made a quarter
of a century ago, as one of the most prominent champions of good roads
in F lorida, except now it is a city of autos and the center of the brick
highways of the state. T he bicycle path s of 1897 have been replaced by
the smooth brick auto thoroughfares of tqe day. Six of these trunk
highways meet in O range Avenue, one of the main arteries of the city,
and which takes the visitor or the resident past the home of the Florida
State A utomobil e Association.
O rlando is one of the pri ncipal interi or stations of the great Dixie
Highway, which runs fro m Tallahassee to Marco, L ee County, on the
southwestern gulf coast, and branches out both east and west .
Si nce its fo rmation in February, 191 7, t he Florida State Automobile
Association has had its headquarters at O rlan do, which is still considered
the heart of F lorida's good roads system. The association, which is in
touch with similar organi zations th roughout the country and maintains
thirty-six branches in the state, distributes tons of literature every year
and t ransacts a large business in automobile insurance.
Hunting and fishing, boating and bathing, are unexcelled in the
Orlando di strict and Orange County. Just northwest of the city limits
is the club house of the O rlando Country Club, with dance floor and a
golf course of nearly a mile and a quarter. These, and other attractions
outsi de of O rlando, are easily accessible through the seventy miles of
brick highways in Orange County. Even the fi shing, swimming and
boating at Lake Apopka , most of it in the extreme western part of
Orange County, are brought to the doors of the residents of Orlando
who are love rs of outdoor sports.
THE

H OSPITALS

Orlando's standing as the representative city of Inland Florida was
fu rther stabilized by the completion of ·the Orange General Hospital, in
1917. It _was built at a cost of $200 ,000, the fund s being furni shed
chiefl y by the people of O range County, and is absolutely modern, both
as "to architecture and admini stration. Although it has a complete surgical,
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medical a nd nursing staff, the patients may be attended by professional
men and women of th eir own choice. The Orange General Hospital,
therefore, attracts to itself grateful patients from every section of
Inland Florida.
The F lorida Sanitarium, lwo miles north of Orlando at Formosa
Station. is located on fifty-two acres of beautiful ground, has been
establi shed more than a dozen years and cares for 1,000 persons annually.
T he plant of the institution comprises a large central building and fifteen
cottages. So that Orange County and Orlando possess all the advantages
for treating the ailing, as well as for preserving the stamina of those
who are blessed with health .
THE SCHOOLS AND LIBRARY

T he schools of Orlando and vicinity a re prime inducements to those
who are seekino- homes for their families. To healthful and beautiful
surroundings must be added facilities for education in order to satisfy
the average American, and to those who wish to reside at Orlando or in
Orange County ample provision is made for the intellectual cultivation of
their children. The public schools of the city comprise an accredited
high school and three mode rn grammar schools. The teaching force,
which is efficient, is aided by well organized parent-teachers associations. There a re also t wo denominational institutions well worthy of
mention.
The Cathedral School for Girls, Episcopalian, overlooks Eola Park
and the lake, and its five tasteful buildings provide accommodations and
Christian education for fifty boarding pupils and eighty day students. It
was founded in 1900 by the first bishop of Southern Florida, the late
Rt. Rev. Wi lli am Crane Gray.
. T he St. Joseph's Academy, a co-educational school of the Catholi c
Church, has also about one hundred and thirty pupils.
Orlando also suppo rts the Southern School of Commerce, a business
college, and the Conservatory of Music and Expression.
Four miles north of Orlando, at \ i\Tinter Park, on L ake Virginia, and
accessible by auto or rail, is Rollins College, the oldest institution of
higher lea rnin g in F lorida. A fitting sketch of it is elsewhere given.
A publi c need which has been urged for years by the best men and
women of Orlando probably received a favorable response in November,
1921, when Capt. Charl es L. Albertson, once inspector of police in N ew
York City and who had recently become a resident of Orange County.
made an offer to supply his F)orida home city with $75,000 worth of
books, provided Orlando wou ld erect an appropriate library building in a
year from the t ime he offered hi s collection. Captain Albertson hacl
spent forty years in collecti ng the 12,000 volumes which he proposes to
donate and which mainly refer to A merican historical subj ects. The City
of Orlando on its part was to issue bonds to cover the cost of the proposed
site, at Central and Rosalind avenues, and the construction of the building,
which is estimated at from $50,000 to $75,000. The institution was to be
known as the Albertson Library. Those who first cooperated in the
establi shment of the enterpri se were the mayor of the city, the chairman
of the Library Committee of the Chamber of Commerce and Captain
Albertson him self.
FRATERNAL AND SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS

O rl ando's fraternal and social life is in keeping with all her oth er
modern activities. T he Masons have their chapter , council, commandery
and Shrin ers' Club. T he Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks is
outwardly represented by a $50,000 club house overlooking Eola Lake,
and the Knights of Pythias, Woodmen of the \i\Torld, R ed Men, Moose
and other fraternities have their various bodies. There is also a strong
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Rotary Club, and the patriotic bodies include an Orlando Post of the
American Legion, the Grand Army of the Republic and United Confederate Veterans.
On the strictly social side, the women are much in evidence. The
Rosalind Club is old and exclusive and many distinctive social affairs are
featured in its elegant club house overlooking Eola Park .a nd lake. The
Sorosis Club maintains a library of its own and during the winter offers
many programs and teas. The Woman's Civic League, the Equal Suffrage League, the Professional and Business Woman's Club, the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, the Daughters of the American Revolution, the Woman's Relief Corps, the Eclectic Club and many card and
social clubs tend to coordinate the interests of the sex in Orlando, whatever their tastes, callings or family traditions, and make them happy and
contented.
The amusements offered to the public are varied and up-to-date.
Besides the customary playhouses, Orlando has an aviation field, an
annual water carnival on Lake Eola, winter band concerts, a Chautauqua
of a week, a Spring Musical Festival, wrestling and boxing exhibitions
before the Business Men's Athletic Club, and an annual Subtropical
Midwinter Fair and Exposition, with notable displays of fruits, stock,
poultry, machinery, automobiles. ·art and general products of the shop and
field. The exposition is a miniature of the varied and broad activities
of the city and the county, while the horse races, the Midway and other
special attractions provide pleasure and merriment for thousand s.
All the varied influences of education, social activities and recreation
are supplemented by the elevating spirit of religious forces; and no one
need go far afield for such sustenance, it matters not what his religion.
Among the leadinR churches are the First Methodist . St. Luke's Cathedral
(Episcopal), St. James Catl\olic, Presbyterian and First Baptist.
ORLANDO'S PROSPERITY BASED ON THE SOIL

The bulk of Orlando's prosperity as a commercial and industrial mart
is directly based upon the natural products of the country of which it is
the center and distributing point. The Standard Growers Exchange has
its home office in the city, and a faint idea of what that means to Orlando
may be conveyed by a simple statement of figures which demonstrates
the scope of its business. It owns and operates twenty-two packing
houses and sheds, and conducts a business representing $2,500,000 worth
of orange groves and truck farms in Florida and $250,000 worth of peach
orchards in Georgia and Tennessee. The exchange handles annually
I ,500,000 boxes of citrus fruit, I ,000,000 crates of vegetables and
I ,000,000 boxes of peaches and cantaloupes. It employs 700 salesmen
and laborers.
The Orange County Citrus Sub-Exch~nge is affiliated with the Flor.i da
Citrus Exchange, which has a membership ·o f 5,000 Florida growers.
The local organization, with headquarters at Orlando, handles 6oo,ooo
boxes of citrus fruit annually.
There are twelve packing houses in Orlando, in which the most
modern machinery known to the industry is used. All the fruit is
thoroughly washed, scrubbed, dried, assorted, wrapped and packed;
then it is cooled in a refrigerating room and loaded into refrigerated cars
for shipment. Many fruit buyers from the large eastern and northern
cities make Orlando their headquarters during the winter months, buying
from among the packers or the growers direct. Contrary to the idea
prevalent among the people of the North, who are not in the business,
the citrus fruits are ripe when picked and packed, there being a strict
law against putting unripe fruit on the market.
The local consumer of the good things of the soil has a chance to buy
them direct from the producer through Orlando's curb market, which
displays fresh fruits, vegetables and other yields of the orchards and
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truck farms. While on the subject of vegetables, mention should be
made of one of the best truck gardening sections of Florida around
South Lake Apopka, a fe,v miles west of Orlando. There is the ideal
locality to raise lettuce, cucumbers, peppers and other specialized truck
crops. Other fine truck lands are distributed around the city in other
directions, and local authorities estimate that 25,000 acres of valuable
lands for that purpose are yet undeveloped.
By far the largest industry for Orlando has citrus fruits for its raw
material. The Eatsum Products Corporation, capitalized at $3,000,000
and with an annual output of $20,000,000, manufactures grapefruit
preserves, juice and peel; orange preserves, butter and juice, orange and
grapefruit marmelade, guava jellies and preserves, and roselle jelly
and jam.
Other leading industries of the city include the Curry & Smith Cigar
Factory, said to be the largest plant of the kind betwee.n Jacksonville
and Tampa; the Atlas Manufacturing Company, which turns out complete
window frames , the plant of which is claimed to be the only one of its
kind in the United States, and the manufactories of Chero-Cola and
Magruder's liniment. The Yowell-Drew Department Store leads the
business houses of Orlando. It occupies a handsome five-story building
and transacts an annual business amounting to $750,000. The Rosalind
Gardens and the Buckeye Nurseries represent large transactions in plants
and trees.
THE BANKS

Orlando has long since outgrown its First National and State banks
of the early '90s. The large commerce and local industries and business
of today require the facilities of the following four banks, with combined
average deposits of between $9,000,000 and $10,000,000: State Bank of
Orlando & Trust Company, Orlando Bank & Trust Company, First
National Bank of Orlando and the Bank of Orange and Trust Company.
The banks in · other centers of population within the country add
$2,000,000 or $3,000,000 to the total of deposits registered by the Orlando
institutions. It is stated officially that within the past three years over
ten million dollars passed through the banks of Orlando in fruit drafts
in one season, which speaks eloquently for the importance of citrus fruits
as a wealth producer.
.
All the strong points of Orlando-and they are many- are well set
forth by such "live ~ires" as its Board of Trade, its county agent, the
State Automobile Association, its fruit exchanges, its newspapers and by
its enthusiastic citizens en masse. In the journalistic field; the city is
represented by the Sentinel, of which W. M. Glenn is editor ( also serving
as one of the editors of this history), and W. C. Essington, business
manager, and the Reporter-Star, published and edited by the Brassier
Brothers (R. Bazile and J. Clement). The latter, issued as an afternoon
paper, is the elder of the two dailies, having been founded as the Odando
Reporter in 1876 and later merged with the Star. The Brassier Brothers
(twins) have been owners and editors of the paper since 1915. The
Morning Sentinel was founded in 1913, and has been controlled by
Messrs. Glenn and Essington since 1914.
WINTER PARK AND ROLLINS COLLEGE

Outside of Orlando, the chief center of population in Orange County
is Winter Park, the seat of Rollins College. In the very center of the
beautiful lake region and the orange belt of the state, the village itself
is a pink of neatness, freshness and color, enlivened and perfumed by a
wealth of semi-tropical plants and flowers. Its streets are nicely paved,
its homes tastefully built and set in beautiful grounds, and with its mild
equable climate, it is inevitable that many families should b€ attracted
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to Winter Park as a resort. T he influence of R ollins College, with it s
large student body, also tends to elevate the standard of the residents and ·
maintain a considerabl e permanent populati on. T he hotels of the place
are especially comfortable and attractive.
R OLLINS

COLLEGE

I t is said of F lorida that ~h e is one of the oldest yet one of the
youngest states in the Union. ',I'his is true because her intensive development has covered a comparatively short period of years and is just now
at its height. T hirty-six yea rs ago F lorida did not offer educational
opportun ities of a high grade. T here were no colleges, no high schools
and her elementary institutions were forced to carry the burden of educating the masses. But the spirit of the " new settler," which has wo rked
such wonders in nearly every section of the state, began in earnest at that
time and one of the fi rst steps taken toward placing F lorida on a basis
equal to that of her sister states was connected with the fo unding of
Rollins College-the oldest institution of higher learning in the statein the year 1885.
As is so often true of the fo unding of colleges, the establishment of
Rollins was closely related to the beginning of the village which is its
home, and inspired by the ideals and vision of its pioneers. In 1881
Loring A. Chase, of Chicago, and Oliver E. Chapman, of Canton, Mass.,
purchased a tract of 6oo acres of land bo rdering Lakes V irginia, Osceola
and Maitland. In February, 1885, the Legislature of F lorida granted a
cha rter to t he W inter Pa rk Land Company, the officers of which were
F. W. L yman, of Minneapoli s, presid ent; F ranklin Fairbanks, of St.
J ohn sbury, Vermont, vice president; F. G. Webster, of Boston, Massachusetts, treasurer ; and Loring A . Chase, secretary. T hese men w ith
A . W. R ollins and W . C. Comstock, both of Chicago, a nd Judge J. F.
\,Velbourne, of Winter Park, consti tuted the Board of Directo rs of t he
company.
Thus the town of W inter Par k was fo rm ed on the main li ne of the
Atlantic Coast Line R ailway, 142 mil es south of J acksonville and ninetysix miles northeast of Tampa, within fo ur miles of the City of O rlando.
Located on the "Florida Heights," it has fro m the fi rst enjoyed the purest
air, direct from the ocean or gulf, and impregnated with the odors of the
pine. Designed by its fo unders to be a center of cultural influence,
Winter Park soon attracted both fo r pennanent residence and as a winter
resort, many intelligent and cultivated people. Such was the genesis of
W inter Park, the "community congenial," unique in its idea ls, fort unate
in its fo unders and happy in its hi story.
In such a group of p eople, spontaneous spiritual generation would
soon produce the thought of providing proper educational advantages.
Mr. Lyman is credited, however, w ith fi rst giving expression to the
founding of a college. D r. E . P . Hooker, a fo rmer president of Middlebury College, who " preached an eloquent sermon in the Town Hall on
January 15, 1884," joined M r. Lyman in earn estly urging the buil ding of
a college. At some time prior to April 18th of that year, a Congregational Church had been organized with Doctor Hooker as its first pastor.
T he General Congregati on Associati on of F lorida met with this, its
youn gest chu rch, on April 18-20. At thi s meeting the question of organizing a college was di scussed and it was unanimously voted to establish a
" first class college in Florida," foll owing the example of the Congregati onali sts of Connecticut in founding Yale U niversity, and of those in
Ohio in fo unding Oberlin College. T he citizens of W inter Park at once
joined in the movement and made a generous gift of $125,000 in stocks,
bonds, land , etc. Of thi s amount, Alonzo W. R ollins donated $50,000
in recognition of which gift, the college was named R ollins.
W hen word came that the association had taken action, the Winter
Park church bells were rung to announce the good news. T he same
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evening the home of F. W. Lyman was thrown open and the people
.gathered to rejoice over the good news and to pay honor to Mr. Rollins.
Before the end of April, the committee appointed by the association to
secure legal incorporation of the college, had met at Sanford and drafted
a constitution and by-laws naming officers and trustees. · Doctor Hooker
was appointed president of the college. The officers of the Board of
Trustees were as follows: President, F. W. Lyman; vice president,
Rev. C. M. Bingham; treasurer, A. W. Rollins; auditor, Dr. N. Barrows;
and secretary, Rev. S. D. Smith. Doctor Hooker, having assumed the
duties of the presidency, soon went north seeking new friends and money
for the ,college. He presently reported that F . B. Knowles, of Worcester,
Massachusetts, had promised to bear the cost of erecting a building
which should contain the chapel and recitation rooms. A beautiful tract
of ten acres of land bordering Lake Virginia was included in the original
offer of money and property made the college, and it was decided to
erect the buildings there. During the summer of 1885, under the superintendence of George A. Rollins, a brother of the founder, work was
begun on the construction of Knowles Hall and plans were made for the
erection of two other buildings to be used as dormitories. The total
estimated cost of these thre.e buildings was $25,000.
·
On November 4, 1885, the opening exercises of the first college term
were held in the audience room of the Congregational Church, the address
being given by .the Rev. S. F. Gale, of Jacksonville, secretary and treasurer of the General Congregational Association of Florida. Knowles
Hall was dedicated in March, 1886. The address of the occasion was
made by the Hon. A. J. Russell, state superintendent of schools. An
appeal was made for money to pay the cost of furnishing rooms in the
dormitory for women, and, in a fe_w minutes, more than two thousand
dollars was subscribed for that purpose. Upon .the completion of this
subscription, a note was read from Mr. Knowles offering to meet the
entire expense of the erection of the much-needed dormitory for men.
The college, so well received, continued to flourish and make substantial
progress until it has reached the fine proportions of the present day.
The campus at present consists of twenty-five acres bordering Lake
Virginia, well shaded by pines and oaks and said by many to be one of
the most beautiful college locations in the country. There are seven
principal buildings:
Carnegie Hall, erected in 1908, containing the library, the offices of
administration, and several class rooms, was the gift of Andrew Carnegie,
and is a handsome white brick building with red tile roof.
Pinehurst Cottage, a three-story structure, is the home· of the Conservatory of Music.
·
Chase Hall, erected in 1909, is a commodious, attractive and wellappointed dormitory for men. It is the gift of the late Loring A. Chase.
Lyman Gymnasium, the gift of F. A. Lyman, is well equipped with
running track and the usual apparatus.
Lakeside Cottage, another three-story structure, provides accommodations for thirty-four men.
New Knowles Hall, the largest building on the campus, which replaces
the hall first erected, which was destroyed by fire in 1909, contains the
chapel, laboratories, recitation rooms, and the Thomas R. Baker Museum.
The chapel will seat 350 persons and is equipped with a pipe organ and
two grand pianos. The museum contains much valuable material for the
study of geology and biology. The hall is the gift, largely, of Mrs.
F. B. Knowles, in memory of her husband.
Cloverleaf Cottage, a three-story dormitory for young women, and
Sparrell Cottage, a smaller dormitory for women, , complete the accommodations for students. The Commons is a modern structure which
replaced the older building which was destroyed by fire in 1918. Besides
these buildings there are a pumping plant, art studio, and boathouse.
Two fraternities and one sorority maintain houses adjoining the campus.
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From the beginning, the admini stration of Rollins has fo rmed its
policy identical to that of the small, Christian College. Its aim is, not to
extend the boundaries of human knowledge, nor to train expert investigators, nor to fit for professional life, but to breed in the young men and
women who come to it a Chri stian cha racter and a fine and liberal culture
which will make them worthy and happy citizens at once of the A merican
republic and of the Kingdom of Heaven. The usual courses leading to
the A. B. and B. S. degrees are offered. Two special departmentsmusic and business administration- have been highly developed in connection with the courses in arts and science.
The out-of-door lif e of the institution has been a determining factor
in its development. Enjoying the advantages of an equable climate and
possessing the opportunities for water sports, thi s combination has
become the outstanding feature of the student li fe. In order to encourage the water spo rts on Lake V irginia the United States Navy Department has loaned the college several thousand dollars' worth of boats a nd
sailing apparatus. The college owns a fleet of war and small canoes,
and a sea-wall borders the water course on Lake V irginia.
Rollins is supported by t he income from an endowment fund a nd by
gifts from friend s. Although there is no organic relation between the
college and any church, it is officially endorsed both by the Congregational Education Society and by the General Board of Education of the
Presbyterian Church, U . S. A. The purpose of the college as taken
from the Constitution, reads: "To maintain an institution of Christian
learning; to promote the general interests of education ; to qualify its
students to engage in the learned professions or other employments of
society, and to discharge honorably and usefully the duties of life."
The government of the college is vested in a Board of T rustees which is
a self-perpetuating body, the only qualification for membership being
that · three-fourths of its members _shall be members of some evangelical
church or churches.
.
It has been found that 69 per cent ·of the 3,000 alumni of Rollins
reside in states other than Florida. This together with the fact that at
least one-half of her students come fr om the North and West has made
Rollins more of a national college than a F lorida institution. A mong
her alumni who have made names for themselves may be mentioned:
Dr. Raymond . M. Alden, professor of English in Stan ford U niversity;
Louis W. Austin, great physicist of the United States Bureau of
Standards; Rex Beach, famous novelist; Lieut.-Col. Morgan L. Brett,
U. S. A.; Dr. Eugene C. Caldwell, noted professor of Hebrew; Stewart
Crawford,. political writer fo r New Yo rk papers, and Fritz Frank, editor
of Iron Age.
On the Board of Trustees are men well known throughout the country.
Dr. George Morgan Ward, formerly president of Wells College in New
York, served Rollins as president for many years and in such position
added many thousands of dollars to her endowment. He is now president
emeritus of the institution. Dr. Robert J. Sprague, noted author and
professor of economics, occupies the acting presidency: Irving Bacheller,
famous author, is a member of the Board of Trustees, as is Louis Boisot,
well known law author of Chicago.
OTH ER TOWNS OUTSIDE OF ORLANDO

About three miles north of Winter Park is the pretty little town of
Maitland, in which is located one of the largest citrus-packing houses in
the state.
To the south of Orlando, on the Atlantic Coast Line, are Conway,
Pine Castle and Taft, situated in a section rich in farms, orange groves
and cattle pastures. The little village of Taft is notably thrifty a mong
the rural communities of the county. Just south of it a re the lands of
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Three Stages of Gro,·e
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the Taft :Estates, which are being rapidly developed along the lines of
community farming.
Along the shores and south of Lake Apopka is the star section of the
county in the production of vegetables and citrus fruits, and, as a result
of such prosperity, the live tqwns of Oakland, Winter Garden and Tildenville have been founded. A short distance south, on the eastern shores of
Lake Johns, is the golf course of the West Orange Country Club. Then
a few miles northeast of Lake Apopka are Apopka and Zellwood, on the
Seaboard Air Line and in the cattle raising district of the county. There
also is a good country for the raising of corn and hay as livestock feed.
THE CROPS AND LIVESTOCK OF ORANGE COUNTY

The fountain-head of agricultural information for Orange County is
C. D. Kime, its agricultural agent, and mostly through the literature

supplie<;I by him the following general information is conveyed: · The
geographical position, varying topography and distribution of a variety
of fertile soils of Orange County give it a peculiar place among the
agricultural counties of the state. Its central location, chain of lakes,
soil, varying fro111 high, rolling, to low, heavy truck soils, favor five
important agricultural industries, viz., citrus-fruit growing, general far1J1ing, li~estock raising, truck farming and dairying.
Orlando enjoys the distinction of being the center of one of the leading counties of the state in the production of citrus fruits. The very
best of all varieties of oranges, grapefruit, and tangerines are produced
in Orange County. The citrus fruit industry of the county has had a
remarkable growth during the past few years, and, undoubtedly, during
the 1919-20 season; 3,000 acres were set to citrus fruits. Over one hundred and twenty-five thousand acres of excellent citrus soil remains to be
developed. The section has natural protection, being in a chain of 1.500
lakes. Developments of groves are being made by the best citrus-fruit
growers and business men of the county. These men are making citrusfruit growing a permanent, profitable business as well as a pleasure
In addition to citrus-fruit growing and in sections where citrus fruits
are not grown, general farm crops are raised in abundance. Corn and
hay to feed the farm stock is grown in every nook and corner of the
county. Twenty-one different kinds of hay and forage crops are raised.
Sugar cane, Japanese cane, cowpeas, velvet beans, rye, oats, rape, rice,
peanuts, cassava, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes and numerous other farm
crops are grown. Tractors and all kinds of modern farm implements are
in use in the groves and on the farms. More than one hundred thousand
acres of this type of soil await development.
Many northern dairymen are amazed when they walk into one of the
modern dairy barns near Orlando and see the boys carting corn ensilage,
as fine as ever grew on an Illinois farm, from the twin silos at one end of
the barn. giving to each Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein her portion, while
a modern milking machine is taking toll of as much as seven gallons per
cow. This is the place where the dairy cow seems at home. Silo construction in Orange County leads the state. Corn produces as high as
fifteen tons of ensilage per acre; Japanese cane as much as sixty-five tons
per acre. Sorghum and other crops are grown for ensilage. An effort
is being made to place two milch cows on every farm in the county.
Plenty of room here for the dairy indush;y to expand-150,000 acres
not touched.
It is difficult for the Northern farmer to appreciate the peculiar
advantages of Florida in enabling him to work at the most pleasing time
of the year. He may spend his summers at the seaside, which is but a
comparatively short distance, and yet be able always to produce two good
crops annually, and sometimes even three.
With an abundance of general farm crops growing, livestock naturally
works into the system. A few of either Durocs, Poland Chinas, Berk-
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shires or H ampshires, are seen on every well managed general farm .
On some farm s the numbers run into hundreds. Aberdeen-Angus and
Hereford s are crowding the native cattle off the ranches. The Texas
fever tick will soon be a relic of the past. H og cholera is no longer feared
under present control measures, To the man who is partial to the
raising of hogs, O range Coun y offers advantages seldom found elsewhere. The industry is only in its infancy. More than one hundred
thousand acres are waiting fo r the livestock men.
O rlando is the h eadquarters of the poultry industry of the state.
The Central F lorida Poultry and P et Stock Association meets here
monthly. P oultry rai sing has already become a permanent industry of
thi s section, and is claiming the interest of the best talent and business
ability of the country. This is one of the most dependable sources of an
immedi ate cash income, and requires but a small investment. The loss
from disease is small. F rui t growers are anxious to have chickens rai sed
in their citrus groves.
It appears from th e census fi gures of J anua ry 1,, 1920, that on that
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day O range County had 1,093 farms , which were being operated by
1,013 whites and eighty colored persons. Of the farmers mentioned
1,052 were owners and managers and only forty-one tenants. The
improved land compri sed 70,572 acres of the 242,443 classified as "farm
lands," and the estimat ed value of the farms and improvements was
$ 14,898,903.
There were 435 ,662 orange trees in the county, which produced nearly
eight hundred thousand boxes and 62,694 grapefruit trees which yielded
more than one hundred and fifty-five thousand boxes of fruit. The
other principal crops were 2,861 tons of hay cut from 2,859 acres, and
56,563 bushels of corn harvested from 3,525 acres.
Cattle and swine form th e chief sources of wealth among the livestock
of the county. There are about thirteen thousand of the former and
8,000 of the latter.
Albeit these fi gures would not loom against the agricultural statistics
representing the products of some of the counties of the North and the
W est, they are an encouraging indication that thi s section of the state is
making a step in the right direction toward diversified industries, even of
the so il. The great bonanza of Central Florida will lie for many years
in her citrus crops, but th e time is not far away when truck farming,
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dairying, poultry rai sing and th e development of the livestock interests
will add immensely to her wealth and progress; and as no county in the
state is more representative of that section than O range, it will be favo red
with a large share of the wealth and the progress which a re on the way.

CH APT E R XXVI
POLK COUNTY-ITS

CI TIES AN D T OWNS

P olk County is one o f the grandest and most striking political divisions
in the state; fo r, besides being the fourth in area, being exceeded only by
Palm Beach, Dade and Lee, it covers group a fter group of the charming
interior lakes of F lorida, is in the very center of its richest orange belt,
gathers within its borders an interlacing network of two great railroad
systems of the state, a nd also has , within its limits, two of the growing
a11d enterpri sing cities of the commonwealth and a number of other bri sk
vill ages and towns. Vlith its area of 1,967 square miles and its population of 38,661- fi fth of the counties in that regard-Polk County is finely
representative of th e peninsula domain of Southern F lorida.
T he natural fea tures of Polk County a re pronounced, especially as
rega;ds its lakes and ri vers, the waters of which are drained into the
Gul f of Mexico. Nearly one-fi ft h of the surface is water, in lakes of
every conceivable size and shape , from · Lake Kissimmee, eighteen miles
long, to little pools, or savannahs. The Ki ssimmee River, here mainly a
succession of lakes, is nav igable to the gulf , through Lake O keechobee
and the Caloosahatchee R iver. Peace River is navigable for small boats
to Fort Meade, and ultimately fa!l s into Cha rlotte Harbor, or the Gulf
of Mexico. Its tributaries, with those of the Alafi a and Withl acoochee
ri vers, drain a wide region in the southern and western part of the county.
The prevai ling soil is sandy and sandy loam, and the usual variety
of hi gh and low hammock, and the three grades of pine land , a re well
di stributed throughout the county. T he northern po rtion is hi gh rolling
land, the bluffs ri sing sharply fro m the lake shores sometimes as much
as sixty feet. T hese afford an endless number of excellent building sites,
with the somewhat unusual advantage in F lorida, of a decided elevation.
T his fact has had much to do with the rapid development of that section
of the county as a region both of healthful and permanent homes and
as a resort for tourists, sportsmen and winter residents. T owa rd the
:,outh. the land is more level and prairi es a re more frequent. It is in
the mi ddl e lake region, which contains a maj ority of the fi ve or six
hundred lakes and ponds which have made Polk County fa mous that so
many thousand acres of its land s gently slope toward the shores of these
cha rming bod ies of water bearing on their bosom the richly laden groves
of grape frui t, oranges and tangerines.
W ithin the same zone containing Lakeland, the la rgest city, and
Bartow , the county seat, lie the great phosphate deposits, which fo r the
past thirty yea rs have so added to the commercial standing of Florida .
which was first establi shed as a producer and shipper of citrus fruit s. In
many secti ons of the county stand many thousand acres ( nearly fo rty
thousand ) of pine, cypress and other hardwoods, from which a re drawn
store s of turpentine and rosin and raw material fo r the lumber mills and
the manu fact ure of millions of crates, boxes and other containers fo r the
citru s wealth of the county. T hese industries have been large factors in
the development of the cities, villages and the rural districts.
GENERA L HISTORY

T he oldest point in Polk County is Fort Meade. I t was named after
L ieut. _George G. M eade, its fi rst commander, who parti cipated in the
Vol. 1- 2 9
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Second Seminole war of 1835-42. He was also an offi cer in the Mexican
war, and, as is well known , in the Civil war comman ded the A rmy of the
Potomac. The famous Indian treaty was signed at Fort Meade which
made Peace River the dividing line between the Seminole country and .
the territory of the whites. Capt. T homas J. Jackson was in command
at Fort Meade in 1852, and it is said while there wrote hi s acceptance of
the professorship of Military Science which had been offered him by the
Virginia Military Institute. Captain Jackson, in th e Civil war, was the
famo us Confederate general, "Stonewall" J ackson. Fort Meade, . li ke
other military centers of the South a nd West, had its share of young
commanders who afterward became better known in the Mexican war,
and famous ·i n the Civil war.
The advantages offei;-ed by the country for cattle raising became
evident to many of the Indian fighters who scoured the land for lurking
Semin oles, or met them bravely face to face, during the Seven Years'
war. Some settlers had even located in the vicinity of what is now Lakeland during that period ( 1837) and afterward became prominent in the
Seminole campaigns prior to 1842. "Of their exploits, littl e is known ,"
says Rosalind T. Martin, in the Lakeland Weekly Adverti ser, "but some
of them left their traces in a more definite degree upon local historyLake Boney being named for David W. Boney, Lake Parker, for Streety
Parker, and Lake H ollingsworth , fo r an Indian fighter by that name.
Po lk County was created by legislative enactment shortly before the
outbreak of the Civil war, February 8, 1861. It was taken from th e
territory of Brevard County. Its boundaries were changed in 1871 and
1879, when Polk County assumed substanti ally its present area and fo rm.
The only change since the latter year was the annexation of the southeast
corn er of Pasco County since 1890.
In 1870, when the fast Federal census was taken, Polk Cou nty had
a population of 3,169; in r88o, 3, r8r; in 18go, 7,905; rgoo, r2,472; 19r o,
24.148 ; 1920, 38,661.
R AILROADS INVADE THE CO U NTY

T he Civil war drai ned many of the early settlers from that ection of
F lorida, the Fort Meade, the Lakeland and the Bartow districts being
"hard hit." A fter the war, the ex-soldiers com menced to return and
became homesteaders. Both Lakeland and Bartow were aga in placed on
the map. but did not appear to have been planted there permanently
until the South Florida, a subsidiary of the Florida Southern, commenced
to extend its system into the southern peninsula by wav of Sanford .
O rl ando and Kissimmee. The next natural and logical steps on the way
to Tampa were to Lakeland and Bartow. Under the charter of the
Jacksonville, Tampa & Key West Company, a narrow-gauge railroad was
const ructed, in 1882, from Bartow Junction to Tampa, a simila r line
having been built from Kissimmee to Bartow Junction, with a link from
Ba rtow to the junction. The road was opened to Tampa February 6,
1883. Thus a line was completed from Sanford to Tampa, 124 miles,
and the connection between Sanford and the Jacksonvi lle terminu s of the
Savannah, Florida & Western line was made by the People's Line of
Steamers, compri sing good passenger and freight boats operated by the
P lant Investment Company of New York. In 1884, the South F lorida
Railway Company also const ructed a narrow-gauge line from Bartow to
Pemberton Ferry. eighty-seven miles. where the F lorida South ern crossed
the Withlacochee River. This made a continu ous lin e from Dupont,
Georgia, through Gainesvill e, Ocala and Lakeland, to P unta Gorda, on
the southern shores of Cha rl otte Harbor, or the g-111f coast. It was then
known as the Pemberton Ferry Branch of the South F lorida Railway,
and its other stati ons in Polk County were Kathleen, Griffin' s Mi ll,
Haskell and Bartow. In 1889. the South F lorid a constructed the
P hosphori a branch into the pebble phosphate district of Polk County.
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A lthough the ph osphate rock deposits along Peace Creek had been
mined in commercial quantiti es since th e previ ous year, the pebble phosphate was fir st uncovered in Mari on County during 1889, and the mines
of the latte r va ri ety were not opened in the Bartow region until 189<:>.
T he first shipments were mad e in 1891. The di scovery and development
of th e ph osphate beds in Polk County proved to be on e of its greatest
stimulants to growth.
In 1892, th e Florida Southern R ailroad Company was reorganized
un der the · management of H enry B. P lant and others, and was abso rbed
by the Atlanti c Coast Line, or the Plant system.
J n 1900, the F lorida Central & Peninsular R ail road , which, with its
predecesso rs, had constructed va riou s lines of railroads southward as far
as W ildwood and T ava res and beyond O rlando, to the east , was absorbed
by a syndi cate of capitalist s and became part of the Seaboard Air Line.
A number of years afterwa rd, the line was extended south and east into
Polk County and has nearly penetrated to its southeastern borders. The
old P hosphori a branch of th e South Florida R oad is now a part of the
Seaboard A ir L ine, whi ch has also spurs to T ancrede, Juneau , R oyster
min e and other phosphate workings. Mulberry. a little villag-e of nea rl y
one th ousand fi ve hundred peopl e, on the main county line of the road, is
the p rimary shipping point for th e phosphate fi eld of P olk County.
CITRUS FRUITS IN POLI< COU NTY

After all tha t has been said. one reverts to the basic fact of P olk
County' s prosperity-the wonderful production of her citrus fruit s
whether 0 auged by quantity or quality. St. Augu stin e was the headcenter of the fir st orange belt in Florida , which extended along the St.
J ohns Ri ve r. Th e first great freeze of 1835 drove the tho ughts of orange
growers towa rd the more southern country, and as the Indi an River
region developed down toward N ew Smyrna, and horti culturi sts also
penetrated and settl ed in the interior, groves were set out in the balmi er
sections of the territory. The freeze of 183 5 stamped out some of th e
vari eti es originall y imported by the Spani sh from the Mediterranean
count ri es, but they were later replaced by growers of a more southern belt
and a later time.
ome of the fir st citrus groves in Middle Florida were planted by the
pioneer settl ers of Polk County, in 1850 , a nd a few of them are still in
lu sty bea rin g. Even before the first railroad was built into the county ,
in 1883-84. th e fruit was produced in sufficient quantities to justify
hauling it fi fty to seventy-fi ve miles to T ampa , in wagons labori ously
pull ed across the sandy trails by ox en. F rom Tampa it was then shipped
by boat to St. Marks, the railroad town, or to the other gulf ports of
Apalachicola or P ensacola.
T he industry rapidly expanded with the better tran sportati on faciliti es
and th e consequent growth of ma rkets. The increase in acreage planted
from 189a to 1895 was la rge. Then came the most severe freeze experienced fo r sixty yea rs, and Florida growers were almost paralyzed for a
dozen years. Observation and reflection. however, convinced the citrus
men of Polk County that the freeze of 18q5 had made less permanent
havoc in th eir groves than in most other secti ons of th e belt. From about
19m , therefore, the plantings have increased from year to year until in
1920 the county was shipping about three-fifth s of the grapefruit sent out
of F lorid a. T o be strictly accurate, according to the statisti cs of the
State Agri cul tural Department, of the 1,159,348 trees in Florida bearing
that vari ety of frui t. Polk County was credited with 450,000, and of th e
3.056.302 crates produced throughout the state, the home county filled
1.750.000. All th e grapefruit crop of F lorida was valued at $ 5.368,62 r .
and the quota of P olk Coun ty alone was $3,002 .500.
In her orange crop, Polk was onl y exceeded hy O range County in th e
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entire state. O f the $ 19,672,909· at which th e crop was va lu ed, Polk
County's sha re was $3,504,000.
I t is estimated by experts that the plantings in Polk County fo r th e
past ten years have been about fifty pe r cent grape fruit, twenty- five per
cent Valcencia oranges, ten per cent pineappl e and other ea rly oranges.
and ten per cent tangerines. T he equipment throughout th e county is
complete for the packing and shipping of th e fruit . Some of the packing
houses a re owned by th e gro we rs and others by private compani es, and
they a re so well di stributed that it is almo t impossible for anyone to own
a citru s grove th~t is not near a good packin g house.
T he importance of Polk County as a citrus- fruit section is being
recogni zed in many ways . and in none more stri kingly tha n that it has a
branch of the E xperiment Station of the U ni ted States Agricu ltura l
Department. A county agri cultu ral demonstration agent is also maintained fo r the purpose of assist ing in raising better frui t and giving
expert advice to n(;!wcomers as to the proper methods of ca ring fo r
g roves and cul tivat,ing them to the best advantage.
T I-IE T RUCK CROPS

Polk County has a la rge area admirabl y adapted ·to the grow ing of
such tru ck as cabbage a nd lettuce and such frui t as watermelons and
strawberri es. Th e weath er and all other conditi ons favo r the cultivation
of head lettuce and cabbage. In ra ising the latter, it is sa id that the
cabbage worm is ha rdly considered, so seldom does it appear. T he
r,200 acres devoted to cabbages in Polk County produced 132,000 crates.
in 1920. valued at $ 165,(X)(), and the lett uce raised from seventy-fi ve
acres fill ed 73,350 crates and brought $ r ro,025 to th e trucksters. T here
were onl y two counti_es in the sta te which had a better r eco rd. Polk
stood fir st as a wate rmelon county. During th e yea r it r aised 666 ca rloads from the 2,000 acres devoted to tha t crop. Strawberri es a re a lso a
valuabl e crop. In 1920, the production of 500,000 qua rts was valued at
$ 150,000, and there was . only one county in F lorida-Hill sboroughwhi ch made a better showing-. Tend er crops, such as beans. and tomatoes.
cannot be safely grown in Polk County, but when they a re planted ea rly
in the spring after cabbage and lettuce, they produce good yields. If
one does not wi sh to foll ow the winter vegetabl es with others. he ca n
plant corn , sweet potatoes, ri ce or velvet beans.
The g rowth of the agricultural interests of Polk County w ithin the
past few yea rs is illustrated by the fi gures published by the State Agri cultural Department. Th ey indi cate that its . land s in actual cultivat ion
have in creased from 6,878 acres in 19 13, to 19,294, in 1920. T he total
a rea of fa rm land s is estimated at 204,492, of which 65,(X)() is improved .
L IVESTOCI(

I NTERESTS

The livestock industry in Polk County has only commenced to come
into its own and to develop its latent possibili ties, within the past few
years. Owing to the vast acreages of land held fo r future mining by
the la rge phosphate companies. as well as the thousand s of acres of
undeveloped lands in the citrus and fa rming regions. whi ch await the
coming of the hu sbandman and have never been fe nced. the stockma n
of th e past has depended on the open range. But the hi story of stock
rai sing in Florida . as well as elsewh ere, has proven that the best result s
have never been obtained on the open range system. The stockmen of
today are building silos. growing feed, and helping their stock to keep in
a thrifty growin g condition the year round.
T he State Agri cultural Depa rtment report s th at in 1920 the livestock
in Polk County was valued at more than fo ur milli on fi ve hund red thousand doll ars. O nly D eSoto County exceeded it in cattl e valu e. T he
T3 T,076 stock cattl e of nati ve breeds in Polk County we re valu ed at
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$3,226,650. Its dairy cows yielded 475,362 gallons of milk, which
. brought to the dairymen, $237,681. The grazing lands of Polk County a re
peculiarly adapted to the raising of hardy horses and mules. Water is
abundant and the climate is mild, yet stimulating. In the promotion of
these branches of livestock , it stands third in the li st of Florida counti es.
Its 3,186 horses are valued at $289,720, and its 4,794 mules, at $500,720.
As to poultry, which may be li sted as small livestock, Polk County is
also third among the counties of the state. Its 175,000 fowl, valued at
$162,500, laid 400,000 dozen eggs which realized $200,000. Rather good
profit s on the investment! Figures do talk, when applied to hens, horses,
mules or cattle.
POL K COUNTY PHOSPHATE FIELD

Since the recovery of the phosphate industry from the depression
caused by the World's war, the most marked increase in production has
been in the pebble phosphate field , of which Polk County is the center.
Within its limits are a dozen active operating companies which have
invested rriore than nineteen million dollars in their mining properties.
The number of men employed directly in the mines is between 3.000 and
4,000, representing an annual payroll of between $4,000,000 and
$5,000,000.
.
The phosphate field of Polk County is of interest to scienti sts, as well
as to practical · men. Many fossils of such land animals as mastodon.
horses and land turtles are found in the mines. Marine fossils have ;:ilso
been uncovered , including crocodile teeth , vertebrae and bones, indicating the abundant existence of these forri1 s of life in the shallow water
in which the land-pebble phosphates were accumulated. The fish remains
include teeth of shark and ray, the former being extremely abundant.
SPORTS AND R ECREATIONS

No resident of Polk County can be wedded to all work a nd no play,
and thereby be made a dull boy. Farming and raising livestock and fruits
arid vegetables have their places in the economy of its life, but th e
country of lakes and hills and field s and groves of oranges and grapefruit is too beautiful not to be enjoyed as well as drained of its material
riches. The motorist must bowl over its 300 miles of highways, and the
golfer finds his improved courses at Lakeland Highlands and Bartow,
at Florence Villa, at Mountain Lake and Lake Easy. There are baseball,
basketball and football games in s.eason; the bass, perch and bream leap
to the hook from the waters of several hundred sunny lakes, and the
huntsman, in the open season, may bag either quails and rabbits, or
turkey, deer and an occasional bear in the sparsely settled districts of the
north. The visitor who is looking for more passive enjoyment need
look no farther than a continuous trip of a hundred delightful miles
through a chain of the county's lakes. Canoes and small boats, with
expert gui9es, are also available for the more adventurous.
FINE ROAD

SYSTE M

But whether covering Polk County for business or pleasure, one of its
finest features is plainly evident; it has a splendid system of good roads.
It is difficult to realize that its elaboration has progressed only for a
period of about eight years. The history of that movement is well told
by A. J. Holworthy in the F lorida Motorist. He says : "The real movement for good roads for Polk County began in June, 1914, when a bunch
of live men from all over the county got together at the county seat and
decided to organize an association which should have fo r its ultimate
object the carrying of a bond issue large enough to give Polk County a
county-wide system of hard-surfaced roads, and to furth er that object
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an association was formed which ultimately had nea rly five hundred
members, among them the most prominent and influential taxpayers in
the county. A great many meetings were held , many different kind s of
road material and construction carefully studied in different parts of th e
state. battles with county commissioners, and a thorough campaign of
education ca rri ed on all over the county, resulting in a clear, well-defined
and business-like proposition being laid before the county commissioners
after two years' hard work on the part of thi s association . The plan
included a road system which is best expressed in the campaign slogan
of the orga nization: 'A road from every town in Polk County to every
oth er town.'
"A monster petition was secu red asking for the call of an election for
the employment of engineers to make a survey, prepare plans and specifications and select the best materials for the same; also that bids be advertised
and three bond trustees appointed. The engineering work alone consumed
four month s, during which time five quarter-mile demonstration pieces of
asphalt road were laid in different parts of the county. While the surveys
and other engineering details were being secured the Good Roads Association made a personal canvass of the qualifi ed voters using an index card
system through its committees. This was thoroughly worked, checked
a nd rechecked, by each committee, until it showed that sixty-five per cent
of the qualified voters of the county were in favor of the proposition, and
would vote for the bond issue when the election was called. The engineer's
report was submitted , revised, and upon completion showed a grand total
of 217 miles of roads, which, to be built of asphalt, would cost the immense sum of $1,500,000, exceeding by $500,000 the largest amount ever
voted by a county in the South."
A n energetic and finely organized campaign ensued, which resulted in
the carryi ng- of the bond issue by a vote of three to one. An interesting
feature of the actual building of .the system as planned is that the plan was
carried out without any mater-ial increase in taxes, and most of the· additional burden to taxpayers was caused by the fact that the commissioners
decided to build through the incorporated towns, which were unable to
fl oat a bond issue for their own paving. The cost of this is refunded by the
county annually by that portion of the road tax coming back to the incorporated towns .
Following th e beginning of work upon the county-wide system of
highways, certain sections of the county which desired additional roads to
care for traffic within their own borders and to afford connections between
their ma:in arteries, formed special road and bridge di stricts of their own
a nd voted additional fund s for that purpose. The \i\Tinter Haven district
expended $325,000 on a series of roads in that section which gave access
from the Dix ie Highway to various portions of that beautiful country of
fresh-water lakes and ora nge and grapefruit groves. Adding the amounts
thus far expended to those covering expenditures in progress, Polk County
has appropriated approxi1i1ately $2,250,000 for road building, and its entire
system closely approaches 340 miles of asphalt-surfaced roads. The
main highways through the county between the principal points are sixteen feet -i n width. Connecting and interlacing with them are the minor
highways, with a nine-foot asphalt surface and clay shoulders.
The last official booklet issued by the county commissioners thu s
describes the road system of Polk County as developed up to elate: Polk
County li es in the path of travel from the northern portion of the state to
Fort Myers and the lower west coast to Tampa, Clearwater, St. Petersburg and that section of the west coast. The western section of the
Dixie Highway which passes through Orlando and Kissimmee enters Polk
County some eight miles west of the latter point, and about two miles east
of the milltown of Loughman, Po lk County . Thence it travels in a southwesterly direction. passing through Davenport, Haines City, Lucerne
Park, Florence V ill a, Winter 1-Iaven and Eagle Lake, to Bartow. the
county seat. From Bartow thi s road run s almost due south , through
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Homeland and Fort Mea de, to Bowling Green. East of L oughman it
connect ·with the northern portion of the rout e over the brick-paved
roads of Osceola County. At Bowling Green, the southern extremity of
Polk County, it connects with the paved road system of DeSoto County
to the south. It is a sixteen-foot asphalt th oroughfare where it passes
through Polk County.
A t Haines City, the Lee and Jackson H ighway, a sixteen-foot road,
branches from this portion of the Dixie Highway and strikes almost cl ue
west toward Tampa, passing th rough Lake A lfred, A uburndale and the
mill-town of Carters, traversing the streets of the beautiful City of Lakeland, the largest town in Polk County. Some six miles west of L akela nd
it connects with the paved road system of H illsborough County to the
west, which gives direct access to Tampa and the West coast.
From Haines City, lead ing almost directly southward , the cen ic
B ighlands Highway branches off, giving access to Lake Hamilton, Dund ee,
Waverly, Lake \!Vales, Crooked Lake and Frostproof. From Fro ·tproof
the road leads again almost directly south to for m a connection with the
highways ·in thi s secti on of DeSoto County, lead ing to Avon Park and
Sebring . From Lakeland nine-foot asphalt roads lead both north and
south from the Lee and Jackson Highway. To the north , the road leads
from Kathleen and Socrum in the northwestern encl of Polk County.
A new road is projected from this point to the border line of Pasco
County. Southward from Lakeland a nine- foot asphalt road leads past
Lakelan d H ighlands, through Medulla and the phosphate center of Mulberry, to Bradley Junction and Chicora in the southern portion o{ the
county. Between Chicora, in the southwest portion of the county, and
Frostproof, in the southeast porti on, connection is had by mean s of a
nine-foot asphalt road which crosses the Dixie Highway at Fort Meade.
From Lakeland, in a southeasterly direction, run s a sixteen-foot a phalt
road fo r fourteen and a half miles to Bartow, the county seat. Branching off the Lee and Jackson Highway at Lakeland , thi s road connects
with the Dixie Highway in Bartow, and makes the principal avenue of
travel from the lower West Coast, as reached through Polk C oun ty, to
the Tampa district. This road, together with that portion of the Dixie
Highway in Polk County, forms a gigantic Y centered upon the cou nty.
with Bartow at the point where the three angles meet.
From Lake Wales, on the Scenic H ighl ands Highway, a nine-foot
asphalt road runs almost directly west through Bartow, where it crosses
the Dixie H ighway to M ulberry and traverses the north and south road
artery •in the west secti on of the county; thence in a north westerly direction to connect with the H illsbo rough County hi ghway system near Coronet, in that county, giving connection through P lany City with Tampa
and that portion of the west coast.
Between her fine system of hig hways and her railroad s, Polk Coun ty
cannot ask for more thorough and intimate connections with all parts
of Flor-ida than ,she now enj oys.
1

L U MBER A" D
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T he 40,CX)() acres of wooded land wh ich ·till remain to P olk ounty
mean a n important source of wealth, both potent ia l and act ual. It is
estimated that her saw mill s cut some 60,000,CX)() feet of lumber annually
and bring to the indu stry $r.500,CX)(). The manufacture of crates as
contain ers for citrus fruits is one of the county's lead ing indust ri es. The
value of this output, $8oo,CX)(). mainly fro m the factori es of Lakeland
and Bartow, may well be understood when the fact i known that to
pack the annual crops of grapefruit and oranges in Polk County requires 2,500,(X)() crate . Other frui ts, as well as vegetables, a lso acid to
the demand for wooden packages.
Naval stores acid $300,000 worth of turpentine and $375 ,CX)() of rosin
to the money value of the forest indu st ries; when th e sale of ties for rail-
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roads and bri dges is a lso included, a conservati ve estimate of th e annual
income reali zed from these sources is $3,CXX),(X)()_
CITY OF L AKELAN D

T he settlement of Lakeland, which was born simultaneously with
the coming of th e Atlantic Coast Lin e, in 1884, was the child of A. G.
M unn and hi s associates as "The L akeland I mprovement Company." It
had a narrow escape, as a little colony of E ngli sh settlers had already
located about two miles east. H ow it all came about is thu s described
in a sketch by R osalind T. Ma rtin , from which an extract has been incorporated in th e fir st pa rt of thi s chapter. " In the early 'Sos,' she says,
" thi s section began to make more definite progress, and it is mostly due
to the ha nd which Abrah am G. Munn, of Loui sville, ;took in the proceed ing. M r. M unn, who was a far- seeing, wi se and phil anthropic man, .
purchased, in 1881, several thousand acres in the State of Loui siana from
the T ru stees of Internal Improvement. I n 1882, hi s son, Mo rris G.
M unn, was sent to F lorida to grade thi s land, own ed by the fath er.
"Morri s G. M unn was, at that time, a resident of DeLand , F lorida.
In order to get to Polk County, he took a boat to Jacksonville, and
thence traveled south by ra il road to Cedar K eys. F rom Cedar K eys he
too k a vessel to Tampa, where the ship anchored severl miles out in th e
bay, and was transferred to th e foo t of Franklin Stteet on a launch
call ed "J. A. Hostetter ." F rom Tampa he traveled with th e Star Route
Government mail car r ier to Bartow, the mail being at th at time carried
in a one-horse buggy. A rri ving in Bartow, Mr. M unn, with the assistance of th e county surveyor, located and graded his father 's la nd in
Polk County. T he ei ghty acres, whi ch compri se what is known as the
M unn survey, th e heart and center of L ak eland, were laid off and plotted
by Samuel M. M unn, a civil engineer and anoth er son of Abrah am G.
M unn. * * *
" In th e year 1884, the ra ilroa d fin ally reached L akeland and in order
to induce the company to stop the trains here in stead of at Acton, two
miles east, wh ere there was a considerabl e colony of E nglish settlers,
Ab~aham G. M unn gave to the ra il road company a roo-foo t r ight-of-way
through the M unn S urvey, six or seven acres of land fo r yard s and
terminals, and built, at his own expense, a fine and commodious station
on the, present site of our passenger depot. "
T he fi rst railroad through Polk County, then called the " South Florida
Rail road," was built by the late P lant interests, then known as the " P lant
Investment Company." It was built under a cha rter which was known
as th e " J acksonville, Tampa a nd K ey W est ." It was fini shed, ( that is
to say the rails were joined and th e locomotives which had been working
from both ends, " ki ssed" cow-catchers, and blew their whi stles in signal
of the completion ) about six miles east of where L akeland now stands,
on the 23rd day of J anuary, 1884. Had they delayed completion until
after the 25th, they would have forf eited a land grant of 5,CXX) acres per
mil e fo r the entire length of the road, or sixty-seven miles, from Kissimee
to Tampa. H . J. Drane was one of the completi on party, having hi s own
construction camp at the present site of Lakeland.
In Februa ry, 1884, the Munns incorporated the Lakeland Improvement Society, and in the same year a postoffice was establi shed. P reviously the nea rest postoffi ce was at Medulla, about fi ve miles to the south.
W ith the corning of the railroad, the postoffice and other happenings, th e
little settlement, backed by the L akeland Irnprovement 1 Company asked
fo r incorporation as a town , and Judge E pps Tucker drew up a charter
whi ch met the requirement s of the law and on the fi rst of the new year,
1885, was approved by the local voters to the number of twenty-seven.
T he fi rst muni cipal offi ce rs were: J ohn W . T rammell ( fath er of th e
present U nited S tates Senato r, Park T rammell ); W. B. Bonacher, Robert
Brya nt, E pps T ucker, r., F. R. Green, vV: ] . Clough, J ohn D. To rrence
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and E . 'vV. Tony, councilmen. Mr. Green, son of the councilman was
chosen clerk and treasurer and George Newell, marshal and collector.
Mayor Trammell held his honors but three weeks, when he resigned and
the councilmen appointed J. D. Torrence to fill the unexpired term. Ben
Parks also soon succeeeded George e"vell as marshal.
Mayor Torrence was a civil engineer by profession. He purchased
the site of Roselawn cemetery, plotted the land as a community. burying
ground and was himself the first person to be buried there.
Lot A, Block 18, of the Munn Survey, was the first lot sold in Lakeiand after it became a town. It was bought by Capt. W . B. Bonacher,
who erected upon it the first store of any pretensi ons in the place.
In the laying out of Lakeland, the streets were systematically named.
The avenues running north and south were named for the states, sixteen
of which are thu s represented. The thoroughfare (streets) south of the
railroad, running east and west, were named for the citrus trees, while
those north of the railroad were named for fruit and forest trees indiscriminately.
THE

ALL

SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHUR CH

The All Saints Episcopal Church has a hi story which really antedates
that of Lakeland itself; for it originated in the little village of Acton
which was founded before Lakeland. That settlement, about two miles
east, between Lakes Boney and Parker, was composed almost entirely
of settlers from Great Britain. The village was named after the E ngli sh
Lord Acton. As the majority of the settlers were E ngli sh, they decided
to establish an E piscopal church. Sufficient fund s were finally collected
to erect a building, and the princess of , !\Tales, later th e queen of E ngland ,
donated some of the altar furni shings. About 1888-89, the colony at
Acton dispersed, being unable to meet th e competition of Lakeland,
and as the Episcopalians at the larger plice had no regular structure of
their own, the church at Acton was moved to the site of the elegant
structure of today. Thus, indirectly the hi sto ry of All Saints Church,
of Lakeland, is connected with the ea rly days of Acton , the deserted
village.
The first church organization, however, to have a home was the
Presbyterian, and the meeting house, over which Rev. C. E. Jones pre-'
sided, was on the site of the wooden church of which Doctor Stacy is
pastor, ( since sold and now occupied by brick business bl ock) .
With the growth of Lakeland to the dimension s of a city of more
than 7,000 permaneht residents 1 (7,o62, census of 1920), her religious
privileges have kept pace with her public improvements and residential
development. The Baptist s, Methodists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians,
Christians, Lutherans, Catholi cs and Christian Scienti sts, all ma intain
growing organizations. If figures are required- the Lakeland churches
number twenty-two, -thirteen supported by white residents, and nine by
colored.
Southern College, under the auspi ces of the Methodi st Episcopal
Church , has r ecently completed ·t he first unit of its plant within the city
limits. This unit has cost probably $250,000 and upon the entire plant,
when completed, will be expended $r ,000,000. The unit is a lready
occupied by 400 students.
P u Huc Se r-TOOLS OF THE CouNTY
Lakeland is also well equipped
citizen s. Its two hand some school
opposite secti ons of the city. The
3,000. There are also a number of

to meet the educational needs of its
buildings are conveniently located at
actual attendance of pupils is about
private instituti ons of high grade.

1 Lakeland has, October 20, 1922, a population of mor e than 10,000, with nearly
3,000 school children in school.
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A ll the schools of the county are under the jurisdiction of the County
Board of P ublic Instruction and its chi ef executive officer, the county
superintendent . Polk County is divided into three di stricts for administrative purposes, with headquarters at Lakeland, Bartow and Fort Meade.
T he senior high school s ( state accredited) are at Lakeland, Bartow
( Summerlin Institute), Mulberry and Winter Haven. There are also
an intermedi ate high school at Lake Wales, and a junior high school at
Frostproof. The state standard schools are at Brewster, Homeland,
Davenport, Haines City and Eagle Lake. All these schools are equipped
with complete laboratories and excellent libraries, especially the Bartow
school, the Ca rnegie library being less than twenty-five yards from the
campu s.
T he latest obtainable facts as to the status of the public school system
in Polk County is furni shed by the county superintendent of public instruction, John A. Moore. He states that there are eighteen large modern
brick buildings, all containing auditoriums, with seating capacity varying
from 250 to 1,500. However, owing to the continued growth of Polk
County, and th e enforcement of the compulsory attendance law, more
buildings a re required. New buildings are contemplated for Crooked
Lake, Lakeland, Winter Haven, Mulberry, Fort Meade and other places.
11 the buildings contain large airy cl ass rooms and special ca re has
been taken as to light and ventilation. Not all the rural buildings are
modern, but are in good condition generally. O nly a few of the negro
schools a re provided with suitable buildings or desks. Most of them
a re using churches, hall s or any kind of make-shift not at all suitabl e
fo r teaching purposes. If, under the compulsory law they are forced to
attend school, suitabl e buildings and equipment should be provided
(says the superintendent ).
Nea rly the entire area of Polk County is embraced in special tax
school districts. There are fift y-five of such di stricts in the county and
of the ninety-two schools ( seventy-one white and twenty-one colored ).
eighty-three are embraced in districts. Th e total revenue for all di st1·icts in 1920 was $96,784.37. There are sixteen bonded districts in th e
co unty with a total of t wenty-four issues, amounting to $329,500, practi ca ll y all of which was expended for new sites, new buildings and eq uipment.
TI-IE LAKELAND OF TODAY

Situated at one. of the highest elevation s of central Florida, Lakela nd i a beautifully mounted gem of the interior cities. It is a thriving
and rapidly grow ing city of wide and clean streets, abundantly shaded,
with a productive surrounding country of orange groves, truck farm s ( a
star strawberry section ), and phosphate mines. With Bartow, the
county seat, farther to the south , it is the center of the fine highway
system which has made Polk County famous.
As Lakeland was founded by the A tlantic Coast Line, so has it been
largely su stained in the continuance of a .considerable permanent population by the establi shment and expansion of the large foundry and machine
shops required thereby that great system. The city is a divi sion point,
with five lines of road diverging and radiating at that place. The pay
roll of the Atlantic Coast Line at Lakeland is the means of distributing
nearly $100,000 monthly through the various local avenues of business
and trade. Four lumber and manufacturing plants, several large fruit
packin g houses, an extensive canning and preserving factory and severa l
mi scellaneous indu stries also make the hand some city hum and grow.
BANKS AND NEWSPAPERS

. T~1e condition of t)1ese . in stitution s i's always an index of the progressive life of a commumty; 111 th e case of Lakeland, their sta ndard is high.
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Its four banks are capitalized at about $6oo,ooo, of which the Polk
County Trust Company is credited with one-half. The capital of the
First National , Central State and State Bank of Lakeland is given at
$rno,ooo each.
Lakeland's three newspapers are all of comparatively recent origin.
The Telegram, the oldest, is an evening publication, its weekly edition
being founded in 1900 and the daily, in 1911; editor and propri etor,
Harry L. Brown. The Advertiser, published by Royle B. Child was
establi shed in 1914, and the Star, the morning newspaper, was first issued
in May of the following year and is owned and conducted by Lynn W.
Bloom. The Telegram and Star have recently consoliclatecl as "The Sta rTelegram" a morning paper, the Advertiser is an a fternoon paper.
Lakeland's Public Library owes its existence, as is the case with the
great majority of such institutions in Florida, to the effort s of the
\,Voman's Club. It is said that the first home of that elevating association of women was a warehouse, later a building used as a drug sto re
and still later a small structure formerly occupied as a bank near the
site of the present First National.
PUBLIC UTILITIES

First in this list is the light and water plant, which is muni cipall y
owned and, besides lighting the city streets, pays a good return on the
investment. It is a modern plant, recently enlarged by the addition of
$150 ,000 worth of new machinery. The water supply is drawn from
deep wells. The ice supply is provided by a local company, and is manufactured from di stilled water also pumped from a deep well.
SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS

Some of the most beautiful of the lakes of Polk County a re directly
tributary to Lakelancl, -with its ready means of access to the picturesque
country adjacent, and the fishing grounds and boating and bathing sport s
of the near country. Probably there is no more creditabl e development
of an out-of-door paradise for sportsmen and lovers of natural and
a rtifi cial beauties than that whi ch has been progressing for a decade at
Lakeland Highlands. That tract of 6,000 acres, · in the heart of the
triangle formed by the towns of Lakeland, Ba rtow and M ulberry, comprises rolling hill lands dotted with lakes, and checkered with la rge
groves of grapefruit and oranges. In the very center of this charming
and commercial property is a fine golf course, with the inevitable country
club house and all its implied comforts and elegancies. Thus are the
spo rtsmanlike and esthetic tastes and the substanti al income fr om the
superb citrus crops of the Highland brought into such close connect ion
that the development is found ed upon a rock.
BARTOW, THE COUNTY SEAT

The hi story and development of Bartow run along parallel lines with
those of Lakeland. It was nothing but an uncertain settl ement until the
Atlantic Coast Line came in 1884, and its central position when the present
limits of Polk County were defined in 1879 made its choi ce as the county
seat permanent. The Federal census of 1920 gives it a population of
4,203. It has the usual stability of the county seat of a prosperous county.
and this is especially true as it is the headquarters of the agricultural
and publicity agent, with his manifold and important duti es and connections. It is also the home of Polk County's Canning Club and its
demonstration agent, as well as of a flouri shing Board of Tracie. The
massive home of all the official activities of the county is a $100,000
court house.
Many of Bartow's most noteworthy public improvements have oc-
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cu rred since the Sea Board A ir Line made its extensions through the
co unty, from ea st to west, in 19 13. Its electric light and water plant,
ow ned and ope rated by the municipality, represents an outlay of $ 100,000.
T he water supply is drawn from an artesian well , 726 feet deep. In 19 15 ,
the Ca rn egie Libra ry, with about 15,000 volumes, wa s completed, and
in the fa ll of 1918. a ve ry credita ble F ederal building.
Ba rtow has been incorporated for about fort y years. O n D ecember
13, · 192 1, its citi zens vot ed to adopt the commi ssion form of government, and in the spring o f the following year it was orga.nized. F or its
size, its city hall of three stories is striking. The $250,000 expended on
th e pavements of Bartow's streets have given th e city a pleasing and
substantial appearance.
Bartow has two banks, the Polk County National and the State Bank
of Bartow, and a newspaper , t he Polk County Record ( founded in 1902 ).
Its educati onal fa ciliti es a re ample, for bes ides the senior high school at
the county seat, known as the Summerlin In stitute, with its attendance
in all g ra des of 820, there is the U nion Academy, a well conducted private
school. Churches and schools are naturall y associat ed as higher agencies;
and Bartow is specially fortunate in th e substantial support which is
given to its religiou s. organizations. There are eight churches attended
by white people and six, by colored. Perhaps the strongest denominations a re the Baptist, P resbyterian, E pi scopal, Methodi st, Roman Catholic,
Congregational and Christian .
FORT MEADE AND \tVIN T ER HAVEN

As stated, Fort Meade was the oldest settl ed point in the coun ty .
It is the east encl of the modern town, which was incorporated October
25, 1909. P r ev ious to that time, for a number of years, the settlement
had been the home o f orange gro wers, native cattl emen and tradesmen.
In 1900, it had only about 400 people, and at the time of incorporation
a bout 1,000.
T he ph osph ate di stri ct a round Fo rt Meade commenced to develop
qui te rapidl y about th at time; so much so that in 19 13-14 th e Seaboard
A ir L in e threw out spurs into th e territory, and the growth of the mines
whi ch fo llowed t he increa se in th eir facilities to market their products,
gave a decid ed impetu s to Fo rt M eacle. The Charleston mines adj oined
the city on the northwest; those at Pembroke station were only three
mil es north ; th ose at Ti ger Bay, on the A tlantic Coast lin e, were three
miles w est and the J ane J ay development were a little farther south.
\i\That is know n as the Bone V alley di stri ct of th e A tla nti c Coast system
has its terminu s at Fo rt M eade, and although the city was the center
o f a wonderful Fossil di stri ct it advanced apace. The city also lay in
t he heart of an old , but still ve ry productive region o f orange and grapefrui t groves, a nd it was inevitable that th e immediate t erritory tributa ry
to it should look to the city for its finan cial accommodations.
For t Meade is on th e Dix ie highway, w hich traverses the county
north and south , and is also on the only road crossing it directly east
and west. T he latter highway tap s th e center of the best orange section
of the county, centering in F rostproof , and at its western extremity
trave rses t he heart o f th e ph osphate mining di stri ct. These advantages
ma ke it poss ibl e fo r the business men o f F ort M eade to sha re all the
benefits of la rge min e pay roll s, and at the same time own g roves which
they can personally superintend . T hi s combinati on is the secret of the
city's growth , within littl e more tha n a decade, from a crude rural town
without a bri ck building in its bound s to a substanti all y constructed pl ace
of more than 2.000 people.
T he F irst S tate Bank of Fo rt Meade is, by fo rce of all these circumstances, one of the strongest fi nancial in stitutions of th e county. The
local newspaper, th e L eader, was found ed in 1910, the year after muni cipal in corporation .
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Fort Meade has a noti ceably good electric plant, which furni shes both
li ght and power. It has thirty mercantile establishments, three orange
packing houses, bottling works, an ice and ice cream factor y, a crate
factory, and the usual assortment of miscellaneous shops and stores. It
has a good grammar and high school, and the churches and social
organizations which round out a typical F lorida city of progress and
ambiti on.
\ i\Tinter Haven, "the town of a T housand Lakes," is not only the
nucl eus of the lake district put the geographical center of Polk County;
and it is the hub of more than nin ety-fi ve mil es of asphalt hi ghways
which spread out like spokes into a wonderful out-of-door region. The
founder of the town , F. A. K . Harri s, platted it in the winter of 1884-85.
as a station on the Atlantic Coast Line, and the building which he erected
then was store, hotel, residence and postoffice combined. M r . Ha rri s
died on the 9th of June, 1920, and his wife and children still reside at
W inter Haven. Winter· Haven was incorporated on June 22, 191 r, and
W. E. Smith was elected its first mayor. In November of that year,
an ordinance was passed establi shing the water and light systems of the
place, which are owned and operated by private individuals. In 1919,
the two main streets of the city were paved with asphalt.
W inter Haven is now an attractive little city of some 1,600 people,
with substantial business houses and attractive residences. During the
tourist season of the winter month s its population is much large r and
its rooming and hotel accommodat ions are taxed to the limit. In fact, an
elegant $250,000 hotel is neari"ng completion. Its senior hi gh school
building. hou sing also pupils of th e grammar grades, has an attendance
of nearly 800, of whom about 170 are high school scholars. A new building is under way to cost $42,000, with grounds covering fifteen acre .
The principal religi ous organizations represent the Baptists, Method ists,
Chri stians, Presbyterians, Episcopalians and Catholi cs, the first fo ur mentioned having excell ent buildings. There a re three banks in \ i\Tinter
Haven, two national and one state, and one fine theater, the Grand . The
people of this haven of rest and recreation, and solid comfort, a re w ide;,iwake and friendly, and this stimulating atmosphere is well represented
by an enterpri sing Board of Trade and the local new spaper, the F lorida
Chief. The paper was established in 191 I and is .conducted by a n in corporated company. M. M. Lee is editor a nd publish er of the newspaper and president of the F lorida Chief Publi shing Company.
OTHER TOW NS AND VILLAGES

Mulberry is a mining town in the very thick of the phosphate dist ri ct
at the junction of the Atlantic Coast and Seaboa rd A ir lines. It has good
banking faciliti es a nd well-stocked stores, and claims a population of
over 1,500.
Lake Wales, in the midst of the Scenic H ighland s of Polk County a nd
on the highway by t hat name, although less than ten years of age, is a
progressive town of about 1,000 permanent residents- a cl ean, comely
and business-like town, founded primarily on the large citrus production
of the surrounding country, which has developed it in trade, commerce
and industries. The village has two good banks, th e Lake \i\fales State
Bank and the new Citizens Bank. What is known as an interm ediate
high school furni shes thorough educational advantages in all public school
g-rades, the average attendance of schol a rs being more than 250. T he
Methodists and Presbyterians have' their own church buildings, whi le the
Bapti st and Christian organizations hold servi ces in the Masonic Hall
and Theatre building. The latter is ow ned by the Lake Wales A musement Company, a corporation whi ch materi ally assists to make it pleasant
fo r the permanent or tempora1·y so journer. The Woi11an's lub has a
la rge membership and is a strong promotional force of th e place.
Lake Wales is suppli ed with light and power by the F lorida Ice and
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Power Company, and the local plant represent s an expenditure of
$500,000. The largest industry in town is represented by the warehouse
of the Lake Wales Citrus Growers Association. During th e 1920-21
season, 70,000 boxes of fruit s were packed and shipped to northern
markets. What may be termed a cooperative concern, although not
under the same management. is the plant of the Consolidated Crate and
Lumber Company, just outside the corporate limits. In its saw-mill, dry
kiln and planing mill close to $1,000,000 has been invested, and, at full
capaci ty, 12,000 fruit crates will be daily manufactured and 250 men employed. The worth of Lake Wales, as a residential, business and industrial comm unity, is well and continuously told by a live board of trade
and newspaper. • The latter, the Lake Wales H ighlander, was founded
in r916, and has been conducted sin ce 1920 by J. E. Worthington.
Hain es City stands on high land, at the rim of the lake region of Polk
County, and i's a sort of a gateway to the " ridge country" and the citrus
belt. It is located at a triangle of three secti ons of the Atlantic Coast
system and its means of transportation are th erefo re excellent. Haines
City is one of the old places of the county. Its pioneer settlers were
Dr. Addi son W. Hitt and Frank J. Hinson. who pitched a tent on the
present si te of the town in 1884, when the railroad "came along." Doctor
H itt buil t th e first hou se at the locality in 1886 and the P ine Grove
Hotel, which burned soon, in 1887. Other buildings arose, but the trains
on the new ro.a d would not stop at th e little settlement . Then Doctor
Hitt had a bright idea, and the place was named in honor of Gen. H. S.
Haines, civil engineer for the South Florida Railroad , of which the
doctor was made surgeon. The trains finally- stopped at Haines City,
a lthough the place was almost deserted in 1888, when yellow fever
appeared there.
Notwith standing the advantages of its location, the growth of Haines
City has been slow ; perhaps more pronounced within the past five years
than at any other distinct period. As an illustration : In 1918, the
assessed valu ation of all property in the place \.vas $188,000, and there
were sixty-three pupils in the local school. In 1921 , the assessed valuation wa $1 ,26o,ooo, and there were more than 300 pupils in the schoolsa new high school building having been erected during the year. The
senior high school course is presented. The population of Haines City
is now estimated at about 1,000. The town was incorporated on Februa ry 23, 1922. It has two banks, the State Bank of Haines City and the
Growers Commercial; two lumber yards, two citrus fruit packing houses ;
t;,vo ice plants, repres.enting an investment of $400,000; an artificial palm
factory, fiber box manufacturing plant, insecticide manufactory, a plant
turning out fruit preserves, a turpentine still and numerous smaller manufacto ries, as well as business houses of all kind s. A local Chamber of
Commerce, and the Haines City Herald ( founded in 1916; M. J. L ee,
ed itor ), keep the good traits of the town ever before the reading and
thinking public.
A uburndale. Davenport, Frostproof and other little village and stations have their va ri ed interest . which all go to make up the healthful
a nd progressive life of Polk County.

CHAPTER XXVII
VOLUSI A COUNTY
With its 1,281 square miles of territory, Volusia County is one of
the large political divis_ions of the state. Lying between the upper St.
John s River and a chain of charming lakes and the balmy, yet refreshing region of the Central Florida coast of the A tlantic, there is no section of Florida which offers a greater variety of attractions, backed
by substantial prosperity -than the district under consideration. H unters.
fi shermen, autoists, farmers , horticulturi sts, hi storians, invalids and strong
men and women, are all interested and benefited by what they find in
Volusia County. For the verification of such a broad and enthu siastic
statement, the reader is invited to closely follow this narrative.
CHANGES IN AREA AN D POPULATION

The county has not reached its present limits without passing through
the usua l experi ence of giving parts of its territory and takino- from
its neighbors, at the behest of the Legislati ve Council. Created in 1854,
during the travails of Internal Improvement , the fifty property holders
then within its borders had each secured 16o acres of land under the
Armed Occupation act of 1842. Thus the first r esidents of the county
were large land owners, although some of these potential estates were
held by outsiders, "foreigners." In 1855, old St. Lucie County was
rena med Breva rd, and Volusia received a portion of its territory. The
first Federal census taken after the creation of the county, in 186o,
shows its population as 1,158, and during the following decade there was
little increase-the figures for 1870 bei ng given at 1,723. In 188o, the
population was 3,294, Brevard County, hav ing added a portion of Volu sia
to its a rea. The succeeding decade felt the stimulat ing influences of
railroad projection into the east coast regions of F lorida and including, in
a marked degree, the region of Volusia County. From 1880 to 1890, its
population considerably more than doubled, having then reached 8,467.
RAILROAD EXTENSIONS

As early as 1876, the initial line of what a fterward became known
as the Plant System was chartered as the Gainesv ille. Ocala & Charlotte Harbor Railroad Company; but the land gra nt designed to carry
along the enterpri se to give Central and Southern F lorida railroad connections with orthern F lorida and the orth, was tied up in li tigation,
and it was not un til fiv e years later that construction was begun under
the auspices of the Florida Southern and th e South F lorida compani es.
Thu s Palatka, Gainesville, Ocala. L eesburg . San ford, O rlando and other
leading centers of the interior were linked, with connections to the Gulf,
and later th e lines to th e Atlanti c Coast were pushed along. They were
to _b e of more direct benefit to Volu sia County. The F lorida East Coast
Railway, in the meantime, came dow n from the north. In 1886, it
built a line from St. A ugustine to Palatka, and it had already constructed
a cross line from the t runk of the Atlanti c Coast line to New Smyrna,
under the nam e of the Blue Springs, O range City and Atlanti c Railroad .
It was afterward reorganized as the Atlanti c & vVestern . In the early
'90s, Henry M. F lagler incorporated the Jacksonville, St. Augustine a nd
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Indi an Ri ver Company, and what has been known since 1896 as the
F lorida East Coast Company rapidly extended its system through Volu sia
Coun ty, into B revard, until in th e early part of 1893 it had reached R ockledge, beyond T itusville. The Florida East Coast system absorbed the
Palatka & India n River Ra ilroad , in 1899, a line whi ch had been built
from E nterpri se. to Titusville. An offshoot from the main trunk of the
East Coast system al so passes through the southeastern part of Volusia
County from Ne w Smyrna.
T hus, the western portions of th e county are accommodated by the
Atlanti c Coast Line, or the P lant system, and its eastern, central a nd
south ern secti ons by the F lorida E ast Coast Railroad, or the F lagler system.
·
Since Volu sia County obta ined its intimate and t horough rail rnad
connections th rough these systems of transportati on, her increase in
population, wealth and all else which makes fo r com fo rt and hi gh livi ng,
has been stable and most commendable. The figures as to populati on contain ed in the decadal reports of the F ederal census are as follows : 1900,
ro,003; 19 10, 16,510; 1920, 23,374.
OFFERS TO THE P R ACTI CAL

\Nha t has Volu sia County to offer to practical men and women ? A
soil of remarkabl e fe rtility, as well as healthful and charming sur ro undings, both calculated to make indi vidual s and fa mili es contented and
happy. It is in both th e orange and pecan belts. O ranges, lemons. and
g rapefruit thrive with proper ca re, and grapes and peaches a re being
cul tivated with some success. Some of the finest orange groves in the
state are fl ouri shing in Volusia County, th e fruit being notable both for
its size, fl avor and color. While on th e subj ect of oranges, it is of
interest to kn ow that a venerable Chinese gentleman, wh o is the proprietor
of an old and profitable grove nea r DeL and , is al so the ori ginator of a
distinctive fruit kno wn by hi s name-the Gim Gong orange. As it is
well authenticated that. the orange was originall y introduced to E urope
from Cpina, the pride ta ken by Gim Gong in hi s achi evement is just ifia ble.
Cotton and co rn a re al so becoming stapl e crops. Sorghum canes, ·of the
hybrid vari ety, a re being produced. Th eir rapid growth and prolifi c
yield will go fa r towa rd solving th e feed problem in raising cattle, hogs
and poul try; and an excellent sy rup is manu factured from the stalk.
T he sorghum crop is suppl emented by many kinds of grasses, including
the Rh odes, Natal and Bermuda stocks.
Aside from the citrus fruit s of Volu sia County, vegetables and gard en
tru ck of a ll kind s are perhaps finding most fa vor with men, women
and juveniles. An expert cla ims that there are twenty-five kinds of
vegetabies and ga rden crops that a re easily and profitably raised in that
sect ion. Both Iri sh and sweet potatoes of fine quality are produced.
Excellent land for trucking and gardening purposes lies along the
St. J ohn s R ive r, and such connected lakes as George, Dexters and Monroe. The same may be said of the A tlanti c coast, although the " beaches"
and winter reso rt s have sprung up so thickly in th at strip of the coun ty
that th e high pri ces fo r land which prevail have somew hat di scouraged
such lines of industry and enterpri se. T he rai sing of poultry and bee
culture has been pursued with good result s. usuall y as adjun cts to la rge
agri cultural occupations, but sometimes as the ma in business. A t E nterpri se, in the southwestern par t of the county, is a chicken fa rm of 5,000
or 6,000 white leghorn s whi ch has an income of $ 1,500 monthly at ce rtain
seasons of the year .
T he la rgest stock fa rm s and cattle ranches are in the vicinity of DeLand. which is not only th e most central shipping point in the county .
but offers th e advantages of accessibility to the advice and services of
the experts of the Federa l and county governments . T hey closely coope rate in furth ering th e inte rests of farm er and stockman. The county
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agent gives his time largely to innoculating hogs and assisting the farmer
to adapt himself and his crops to the requirements of Florida agriculture;
the other expert encourages the production of the best grade of cattle
and advises with the stockmen. Not long ago funds were provided for
the elimination of the cattle tick, and freedom from quarantine is eventually promised.
.
Demonstrations are periodically held at DeLand by the Government
and state horticultural, agricultural, stock and poultry experts, and all
bulletins bearing on such subjects are on file in the office of the county
demonstrator at DeLand for the benefit of the farmer and the stockman.
The dairies of DeLand and vicinity, with their herds of Jerseys and
Holsteins, their rich pastures and fine barns, are also useful object lessons
for the agriculturists in this class. Other sections of the county have
made equal progress, and some of the shorthorn herds of Volusia County
would do credit to any cattle country in the United States. Hog raising
is a most dependable branch of the live stock industry, and the hardy
and . fat Durocs and Duroc-Jerseys in the county are the best proofs of
the statement. The raising of sheep and goats is being specialized in
various localities. Southdown lambs and Angora goats apparently give
the most satisfaction as meat and hair producers.
And so the rural development of Volusia County goes steadily on
and , with the harvesting of its varied fruits of the soil, whether vegetable
or animal, centers of population spring up, railroads and other highways
are built for their distribution, banks are established for exchanging such
natural products for other necessities of life, schools, churches and social
organizations develop from the needs of men, women and their families,
and beauty spots and health-giving agents are made available to this
limited section of humanity. That is the tale, in outline, of every
worth-while American community. Now to fill in the details for Volusia
County, as to its development _of community life.
DELAND, THE COUNTY AND UNIVERSITY SEAT

DeLand, the county seat, located in a high rolling country of pines,
was destined from the first as a college or university city, and on account
of its quiet and dignified atmosphere has long been accepted as the
Athens of Florida. It" has also been called the City of Oaks, and is one
of the most uniformly and beautifully shaded towns in the country.
Great credit is due the founders of DeLand for the early passage of an
ordinance allowing each property holder a rebate on taxes for every
tree planted on a line designated by the city surveyor. For many years,
that privilege has been generally accepted by residents and, as the southern
oak is admirably adapted to the locality, it now is massed along most of
the main streets of the city.
FOUNDER OF CITY AND UNIVERSITY

DeLand, less than half a century old, is the child of Stetson University and the founder of that higher institution of Christian learning.
In 1875, H. A. DeLand, of Fairport, New York, visited Florida on a
sight-seeing and health-inspiring tour. He was charmed with the natural
beauty and remarkable climate of the country along the streams and
lakes of the upper St. Johns, as well as its great possibilities for citrus
and agricultural developments, and he determined to found a city in the
highlands of the lake region. Mr. DeLand's settled plan was to establish
a town which should be a social, educational and religious center, and,
although he was a new comer, his personality so appealed to the little
settlement that a public meeting was called and the place christened in his
honor.
As the nucleus of his elevating- efforts, DeLand academy was opened
by Mr. DeLand in November, 1883, under the direct management of Dr.
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J. H. Griffith; of Troy, New York. At that time there was no college,
in the proper sense of the word, in F lorida ; nor, with one or two exceptions, any high school or academy in which. a full prepa ration for college
could be obtained. It was Mr. DeLand's intention that hi s academy
should develop into a college or university, and in the summer of 1886,
a fter the institution had been placed under the auspices of the Baptists
of the state, the name was changed 'to DeLand Academy and College.
JOI-IN

B.

STETSON COMES

Dy this time, it became evident to the founder of the academy and
college that the enterpri se was expanding beyond hi s finan cial means,
a nd, fortunately, John B. Stetson, of Philadelphia, who had just come
to DeLand, stepped into the breach as the very man who could , and did,
complete the work so faithfully and wisely done by Mr . DeLand. The
clevelopmet'lt of the university, which, since 1889, has been operated under
the name of the John B. Stetson University, is described in the pages
which follow this sketch.
DELAND OF THE PRESENT

DeLand kept _pace with the rapid and substantial development of the
University, so that it is now a cleanly, nicely paved little city, with a
permanent population of some 4,500, which is increased, probably dnethird, during the tourist season. It has an average temperature of about
seventy degrees; derives its water supply from deep artesian wells, free
of sulphur, which is distributed by a: _city system of waterworks, and is
the primary center of the food supply' in this section. Fish and oysters
fresh from their native waters, vegetables gathered from the neighborhood gardens, ripe fruit from the orchards of the vicinity, and all kinds
of dairy supplies from near-by farms, make DeLa nd a desi rable place of
residence when solely .judged by the inner man.
Besides the excell ent advantages offered by the John B. Stetson University, DeLand has a finely organized and conducted union public school ,
which covers the eight years' work of the grammar grades and the
regular high school course of four years. It is a state-accredited high
school and graduates may enter a ny college or unive rsity of F lorida.
Twenty-two teachers a re employed in all the grades, and the $77,000
brick building which houses these educational activities is worthy of the
city.
The DeLand Free Library, which has recently doubled its capacity
a nd greatly increased its collections, is open .to the general public. As
the 500 or 6oo U niversity students have access to the Sampsc,n and the
law libraries of that instituti on, the public libra ry is relieved of what
otherwise would be an unbearable congestion.
A nother public institution which greatly appeals to the pride of the
city is the DeLand Hospital. · The handsome site on which it is being
erected was the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Geo rge H. Smiley, of Minnewaska,
ew York, and given in honor of their son, Cha rles Edward Smiley, a
victim of the World wa r. The building and equipments were financed
by un soli cited contribution s, to the amount of $32,000, from permanent
a nd winter residents, as a memorial to the sons of PeLand who so freely
gave their services to the country in the late international tragedy.
DeLand is well favored with churches, among the leading denominations represented by handsome buildings and substantial conaregations
being the Northern Method ists. Baptists (First Church ), Pre~byterians
( Fi rst Church ) and Roman Catholi cs ( St. Peters).
.
If any one locality in the city we re to be selected as the center and
architectural index of DeLand's civic spirit it is the Commercial Club
building at the corner of West New York and Florida avenues. The club
stand s for materi al and moral progress, and every good movement has
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its sanction, if it be not the originator of it. Its billiard room, bowling
alley, smoking and reading rooms adorned with some of Fluhart's (H.
D.) masterpieces, indicate that recreation has also a part in its propaganda. The Commercial Club building is toursts' headquarters, and its
spacious verandas and lounging room are adapted to bridge and informal
gatherings, while an entire floor is devoted to a handsome ballroom. In
the secretary's office is maintained an extensive information bureau. The
DeLand Motor Club and Woman's Club are also hou?ed in the building.
The large auditorium in the Commercial Club building is the means
of bringing many conventions to DeLand. Its hotels, including the comfortable and beautiful College Arms and Putnam Hotel, are unexcelled
in Florida for a place'of its size, and its many attractions and amusements,
both within and without the city, also bring many gatherings to its hospitable doors. Within a recent period, have met in DeLand, the Florida
State Press Association, State Horticultural Society, State Teachers
Association, State Osteopathic Association, State Federation of Women's

HOME OF THE DELAND COMMERCIAL CLU B

Clubs, Ameri_c an Poultry Association of Florida, State Medical A ssociation, Florida Baptist Assembly, State Automobile Association and the
Winter School of Missions.
The new Federal building on West Indiana Avenue is another evidence· of the growth of DeLand.
The park commission of DeLand is developing two fine parks, one to
the west and south of the Commercial Club building and the other west
of the municipal building. A children's playground is also in process
of improvement in a beautiful grove on Howry Avenue. But the grand
center of parking att"ractions and accommodations is at the intersection
of South Florida and Walts avenues. Auto Park, is an elaborate resting
place for the free use of motorists, situated in a mammoth grove of
pines. Residents of DeLand and visitors to her cool and shaded resorts
are provided with refined amusements by such organizations as the
D~Land Concert Band, the Opera House and the Commercial Club. In
compliment to numerous winter guests, the club gives a series of free
concerts and entertainments. The Stetson University schools of oratory, .
music and fine arts also furnish delightful entertainments and provide
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exhibits of the masters to round out the reputation of DeLand as the
Athens of Florida.
The.r e is under construction the St. Johns Scenic Highway, with a
hard-surfaced road running north from DeLand to Palatka, a mileage of
approximately sixty miles. F.rom DeLand to Eustis, thirty-six miles,
the first six are brick, the following eight miles asphalt and the remaining twenty-two miles, sand-clay. DeLand is on the Dixie Highway, with
shell and brick road to ·Sanford. From DeLand to Daytona, twenty-two
miles, thence to Jacksonville, the road is cement. The entire distance
from DeLand to New Smyrna, twenty-two miles, is shell road.
Thus one enters DeLand from the four points of the compass over ·
Florida's best cement-grouted brick roads. Over $1,000,000 has been
spent in Volusia County for good roads during the past two years alone.
Several hundred thousands in bonds have been voted and sold, and this
amount, augmented by state funds and Federal Road Aid as provided by
the Bankhead amendment, will build many additional miles of hard-surfaced roads, still further increasing the reputation of this section for
fine roads.
·
DeLand is accessible by automobile over three important highways:
Jacksonville-Tampa, Lake City-Tampa and Jacksonville-Miami. One
compound of joys for Florida motorists is the Volusia County Million
Dollar Triangle Drive, and includes, as its chief points, DeLand, Daytona and New Smyrna. Besides many miles of brick road, DeLand has
scores of attractive shell-road drives through residential and suburban
properties. An enjoyable program is _to first negotiate the superb grassputting golf links ( an eighteen-hole course), on East New York Avenue,
where Jim Barnes made the championship record of 1918, and thence
strike the St. J olms River, or some of the near-by lakes northwest or
southeast of DeLand, for bass fishing, or the hunting of deer, turkey.
duck, quail and snipe. Motor boats and yachts, expert guides and £nil
equipment, are at hand whatever the desires or destination of the tourist.
Just outside the western limits of DeLand is the stately and picturesque homestead of the late John B. Stetson, with its ornate grounds and
artistically designed buildings and its hundreds of acres of orange groves.
TOWNS OF WESTERN VOLUSIA COUNTY

But the great and constant attraction in the immediate vicinity of
DeLand is the wonderful gush of mineral waters from the high rolling
country eight miles north of the city famous for some years as DeLeon
Springs. Their invigorating and medicinal qualities would almost have
satisfied the Spanish cavalier and adventurer in his search for the fountain of perpetual youth. Pouring from the earth at the rate of more
than a million gallons per hour, the waters are collected into a large
swimming basin 250 feet in diameter in which young and old disport
themselves with equal joy and vigor. Th~ average temperature of the
water is seventy-five degrees. DeLeon Springs have created one of the
best known winter resorts of Florida. The site is buried in orange and
tangerine groves and sub-tropical foliage, and fishing and hunting grounds
are everywhere. In addition to the natural beauties of DeLeon Springs
and the surrounding country, there is a quaint old sugar mill, built several
hundred years ago of brick imported from Spain. Connected with it is
a large water wheel. The old and the young, nature and history, meet
with chamiing results at DeLeon Springs.
Between DeLand and DeLeon Springs, on the Atlantic Coast Line,
is the finely shaded little town of Glenwood, with Bond's Mills as its
chief local support, and citrus groves and nurseries 'round about. Above
the Springs, on the same railroad, are Barberville, with a large trade in
naval stores; Pierson, also in the rich citrus belt, with its packing house
and the center of large truck and field crops, and Seville, a neat little
to,vn which chiefly flourishes ·upon its production of fine Irish potatoes.
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These brisk rural communities which have naturally been establi shed as
shipping points for products in which the county excels are proofs of th e
remarkable diversity of her agricultural wealth.
A few miles south of DeLand, at Orange City Junction, the Florida
East Coast projects its first cross line in southern Volusia County toward
the Atlantic, at New Smyrna. Orange City itself, a short distance to the
east, is another center of citrus fmits, although there . is much general
farming in the neighborhood. A visitor who lately was there writes:
"There is much more of Orange City than is visible from the main highway, which bisects the town . To the west about two miles is another
·of Volusia County's famous springs-Blue Springs. Where the waters
from this spring enter the St. Johns, there are a dock and warehouse.
for thi s is one of the stopping places of the river boats. The river
meanders around in all sorts of angles here; also, it is said that the
world's biggest bass make this place a regular habitat."
Lake Helen, four or five miles east of Orange City on the cross line
to New Smyrna, is one of the growing villages of the county. Besides
being the producer and shipper of citrus fruit s in considerable quantities,

WELL DRAINED PINE L ANDS, N E~R D E LEON SPRINGS

it is quite a lumber center. It lies deep i11 the pine woods and its site
is naturally beautiful. Lake Helen has independent banking facilities,
so that a considerable territory in the interior sections of southern Volusia
County depend upon the Bank of Lake Helen for their financial accommodations.
Enterprise Junction is the beginning of the more southern branch of
the Florida East Coast system, which joins the Atlantic Coast Line at
that point and runs to the trunk of the former at Titusville. The Village
of Enterprise is located some four miles from the junction on th e northeastern shores of Lake Monroe. It is one of the old settlements of the
county, as age nms in that part of Volusia, and in the '70s and early 'Sos,
before the railroads pushed into that section, was the leading resort at
the head of navigation on the St. Johns. It was at Enterprise that the
steamers took on meat and supplies, and quite a pretentious hotel is sti ll
standing that has entertained such famous sportsmen and characters as
Grover Cleveland and Thomas Jefferson, who came up the river from
.Jacksonville and sought their sport in the Enterprise country. In those
days, there was one large general, or "department" store, at this point
one of the fir st to be conducted in the state. Enterprise is now an unimportant railroad and shipping point, only a relic of the crud e steamboat days.
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N EW SMYR NA /\ ND OLD ST. AUGU STI NE
In the eastern part of Volu sia County near the Atlantic coast is New
Smyrna, a charming little city of more than 3,000 people, not only the
center of a fertile and picturesque region , but the leading railroad town
in Eastern Florida south of Jacksonville. With all of its up-to-date
atmosphere, it is one of the most romantic historical centers of the state ;
which is saying much indeed, in face of the fact that Florida is teeming
with the romance of history.
Briefly, certain scholars and students who have had access to the
original s and the Lowrie translations of the Spanish records and reports
of the sixteenth century, have claimed, both from the descriptions of the
voyages of that period and their notations of latitude that Old St. Augustine was founded several months before the present city of that name,
and that it was planted upon the site of the New Smyrna of today.
Within late years much light has been thrown upon the Menendez expediti on, whi ch captured Fort Caroline ( changed by the Spaniards to San
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Mateo) , through the research and translations of the Spani sh archi ves
at Sevill e by Miss A . M. Brooks and Mrs. Annie Averette .
Besid es th e numerous records of latitude contained in these old reports, the two chief features along the coast south of the present site of
Ne w Smyrna and leading to its location, are Cape Canaveral, which juts
into the ocean like an arrow head (between Titusville and Rockledge)
and whi ch was the popular landmark for which the early Spani sh explore rs headed from the Bahamas; and the Turtle Mound of sea shells
whi ch stoo d out from the coast farther north, ten miles south of what
is now Jew Smyri1a. Cape Canaveral, Brevard County, is in lati tude
28° 271 north ; New Smyrna, 29° 1 ', and Mosquito Inlet, which leads
from th e ocean, to the juncti'on with the North Indian and Halifax rivers.
In the spring of 1521 , Ponce de Leon appears to have sailed along
that portion of the Florida coast and to have been attacked by Indi ans
a t a locality corresponding to the Mosquito Inlet, and it is thought that
the ri ver which he called the De la Cruz, and on the shores of which he
set up a cross, was the Indian River of today. Ribault, the Frenchman,
forty- one years later, according to the recorded landfall of his little fl eet,
struck the Florida coast a short distance north of New Smyrna, and still
sa iling northward took possession of the country, at several localities,
by erecting columns in the name of the king of France. Two years a fter-
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ward came a Spanish military expedition to obliterate all. ev idences of
French claim ; followed Laudonniere, Ribault's companion in the same
year ( 1564) and built Fort Caroline on a site marked by hi s former captain on the bank of the River of May. Laudonniere's colonists mutinied,
the leade r was displaced by Ribault, Fo rt Caroline and the colony were
cru shed by Menendez, the Spaniard, who founded what some of the
F lorida historians designate as Old St. A ugustine. That was in September, 1565.
J olm Y. Detwiler of New Smyrna, is the leading champion of the
claim of hi s home town to be older than the St. Augu stine of today. He
has gone into the matter very exhaustively in a paper read before the
Fellowship Club of that city, on January 18, 191 7, and after giving an
account of the establishment of St. A ugustine by Menendez, says: "Its
ancient site can no longer be determined, but it is known to have been
such that it did not command the entrance to the harbor, could not be
discovered from the sea, and was much exposed to the attacks of the
Indians. When in May of the following year (1566) the settlement was
moved to a more advantageous position, the first location received the
name of Old St. Augu stine from the Spaniards." It is impossible, in the
pages of this hi story to go into the details of the discussion as to whether
New Smyrna is the site of the first St. Augustine.
The remains of the old stone fort a nd the Spani sh mission, the for mer
within the limits of New Smyrna and the latter a short distance beyond,
are evidences of early Spani sh occupancy. The circumstantial ev id ence
of records of latitude found in old Spani sh docum'e nts must be taken with
some allowance, conside ring the crudeness of the mariners' instruments
of the sixteenth centu ry, in indentifying the localities of today.
Most of the coast region of Volusia County, with New Smyrna as its
center, is packed with archa!ological shell mounds and other evidences
of primitive occupancy. It is known that in that section and extending
westward to the St. Johns Ri ver was a nation of Indians of large statu re,
and that when the Spanish and French fir st visited the region a leading
vi llage, called Caparaca . which stood on the site of New Smyrna, marked
the dividing line between two of their chief tribes. The village afterward became Surruque el V iego, according to the statement of Henry H.
Read, the well-known author of "Waterways of F lorida," who makes
the following interesting extension of hi s subj ect: "Shoreline evidences
now existing along the North Indian River from Mosquito a nd the
Haulover to Port Ora nge, including T urtle Mound ( on the eastern bank
of the river) and other shell mounds on the western bank between Turtle
Mot~nd and the old Stone House just south of Strickland bay ( Spruce
creek) establi shes a belief that the stratus of oyster shells, camp fire
ashes, with decayed vegetation which occasionally appears ( sandwiched
in every few feet) must have been formed through lapse of time. possibly
between exti nct and inextinct habitations on these shores, and the height
of those shell mounds (Turtle Mound being fifty feet, and some others
forty feet ) must have covered a period of several centu ries.
"Out of those oyster shell mounds there have recently been extracted skeletons in a perfectly preserved state, but after a few minutes
exposure to the air they di sintegrate even to the skull. Scienti sts state
that the perfect condition of the skeletons is caused from carbonic acids
in the earth, produced from the mixture of oyster shells and the action
of filtered water has caused this condition, rather than to have made a
hardening process and fossil strata; however, such is the facl: of disintegration. Some of the skeletons so unearthed had skull s rneasu rincr
over seven and a half inches, square jaws and large foreheads, and some
of the skeletons were seven feet in length.
"The region, especially from Port O range to Mosquito Lagoon, and
partictilarly in the district along the North Indian river, from New
Smyrna to Turtle Mound , was no doubt a great natural oyste1· bed, and
those abori gi nes must have been great lovers of oysters. It is evident
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from the stratus that campfire ashes in_dicated the fi res upon whi ch
oysters were roasted, and, too, they may have eaten them raw .
"The implements uncovered are stone a rrow heads and large stone
pieces the size of a small axe. The recent excavations of these shell
mounds ( started some ten years ago) have been slow in progress; the
lack of time on the pa rt of the owners (being engaged in money-making
pursuits ) has reta rded the work once begun. H oweve r, the owner of
some land adjoining a public house on the river front in the heart of the
town of New Smyrna, commenced, a few years ago, to clear a piece of
hi s p roperty, a nd in doing so, within three hundred feet north of thi s old
hotel, h e encountered an old sunken shell mound. It was known that
there was a mound on thi s property, but no one had ever been sufficientl y
interested to suggest an excavation of it. A fter th e removal of about
twenty-fiv~ feet of the shell there appeared evidence of a stone fo undati on and upon going down to the level of the land within about two hun dred feet from the original mound , the stone foundation proved to be quite
extensive, covering an area of some two -hundred feet square. When the
openings were partly dug out, the rock compartments proved to be th e
found ation of an old fort. These foundations are about twenty-five feet
above the land beyond a radius of 300 feet and are a point directly in
range down the river to the mouth at Mosquito inlet.
" It is a wonder to the author that a committee has not been for med
out of the present citizens of New Smyrna to employ workmen to dig
a way the shell of the mound that pa rtly covers a considerable portion
of th e remains of thi s old foundati on. If the compartments were removed of shell and the front masonry work exposed, · there might be
some evidence shown to prove when thi s fort found ati on was laid down
and built.
" There is no record in New Smyrna th at would lead to a building elate
of this fortificati on, any more than that there is a record of the building
of an old mi ssion, the massive and extensive wall s of which a re now
sta ncli,ng in a jungle, within about four miles west of the old fort. * * *
. " Florida , from th e years 1600 to 1700, was spa re of colonization and
development. The savages having gained an upper hand over the
colonists, started out th e first of the century by massacreing the mi ssiona ri es. The Indian villages of Talomato and Topquini, back of St. August ine, and the village of Timiquis, near N ew Smyrna, were, however, subdued and the mi ssionaries continued to a rrive at St. Augustine. In 16o5
Pedro de Yaba rra was governor. Between 16oo and 1638 there was a
population in St. A ugustine of about 300. Missions were built in the ·
outlying di stri cts-some of th em were large and imposing and housed .
as many as fifty priest s and monks. An old bell cast in Spain during
thi s period is now in St. Augustine. The la rgest outlying mission buil t
during thi s period was that large mi ssion about four miles west of what
is now New Smyrn a, some of the wall s of which mi ssion a re now standing.
"The missionari es were quite successful in Chri stianizing the Indians
and fo r nearl y fo rty years they kept at thi s work of spiritual endeavor
upon the barba rian. A catechi sm was prepa red in the language of the
Timiquis tribe. (P robably the old fort at New Smyrna was built when
that large mi ssion was erecte4 there, also probably the old fort at Matanzas inlet 'w as built at the same time, and there must have been at least one
hundred pri ests, monks and other white people living nea r the village
of Timiquis between 16oo arid 1638) ."
T HE N E W SMYR NA CO LONY AND DR . ANDREW TURNBULL

W hen Florida came under British sove reignty, in 1763, many of the
E ngli sh and Scotch merchants, land speculators and colonizers, who had
been exploiting South Carolina and Georgia, turned their attention to the
semi-tropical country farth er south. The Scotch were foremost in such
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projects and, on account of their characteristic ability and thriftiness were
being pushed forward, or pushing themselves forward, in the administration of the frontier provinces, as Florida was then classed. In fact, the
gqvernors of both East and West Florida were Scotchmen when British
rul e was inaugurated. James Grant was the chief executive of East
F.Jorida.
·
Among those who were violently seized with the colonizing fever was
Dr. Andrew Turnbull,1 who had been a successful practicing physician
in London who had married the daughter of a Greek merchant in
Smyrn a. He had spent some time in the Mediterranean countries, was
wealthy and moved in the society of the well-to-do middle classes of the
metropoli s. He convinced a number of his wealthy and influential associates that a settlement in Florida by people accustomed to a warm climate
and the growing of crops suited to that region, \\'ould not only be a good
investment, but an enterprise encouraged by the government. Turnbull
sa id he was sure of getting a large number of Greeks from Asia M inor
to sta rt a colony, for he had lived there for some years, and knew that
these people were very restive under the galling yoke of Turkey. He
was not only thoroughly acquainted with the Greeks of this region, but
about seven years previously he had married the daughter of a Greek
merchant of Smyrna, Asia Minor, and he felt confident that he would be
favo rably received as a leader of such a colony to the new province of
F lorida. Though at that time a prosperous physician in London, fortyeight years old, he was willing to undertake this tremendous pioneer
venture, and to bring his wife and family to Florida. His wife, Maria
Gracia, was a no less dauntless spirit than he, and played a courageous
part in thi s undertaking. The little miniature of Mrs. Turnbull shows
her dressed in the height of Smyrnian fashion , with a small waist and
high coiffure and a carriage erect to the point of hauteur, while the set
to her lips shows her a lady of much determination and spirit, a true
partner for a pioneer doctor. She faced the dangers of the new savage
land resolutely, several times ran the affairs of the settlement when business took her husband to· New York or London, and raised her seven
children to take a creditable part in the history of Florida and South
Carolina. Hers was indeed a life of more variety than was to be granted
to most people of her day to be reared in Asia Minor, to enjoy the life
of London society as a young married woman, to establish her family
in a wild land, beset by Indians, and to end her days in Charleston, the
most aristocratic city of Colonial times, as a leader there by reason of her
cosmopolitan charm and her husband's high position. At the time of
· the removal to Florida, she was thirty-three years old, at the height of her
social career, so that it was a real sacrifice for her to bury herself in the
wilderness, and in Turnbull's letters to the Earl of Shelburne, he saicl
that he and his wife often thought with regret of the friend s they had
left at Bowood and at Shelburne House.
The New Smyrna colony, as finally organized and planted, was th e
most ambitious of the kind which had ever been undertaken in the New
World. Doctor Turnbull, its founder, was a man of ability and tremendous energy, but may have lacked some of the qualities in dealing
with the politicians and public men of the day which would have insured
a smooth administration of his great enterprise and which eventually
wrecked it beyond reconstruction. The first land grant issued to Turnbull on June r8, 1766, allowed him to select a tract of 20,0CX) acres, or
more than thirty square miles, of unclaimed land in East Florida. In
April of the following year, he made a partnership agreement with Sir
William Duncan and Sir Richard Temple, commissioner of the . navy
( the latter acting as trustee for the prime mini ster of England, George
Grenville), by which the three should receive adjoining grants of 20,000
acres which should be developed joii1tly for a period of seven years, at
1 See "Dr. Andrew Turnbull and the New Smyrna Colony," by Carita Doggett
(Corse), A. B., A. M ., 1919.
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an expense not exceeding 9,000 pounds. A ny g rants subsequently made
to the partner s were to be t reated similarly. As it happened that later
donations of land made to th ese influential partner s brought up their domain to an a rea of more than 100,000 acres, the outcome of the N ew
Smyrna colony created interest throughout the E nglish domain of North
A meri ca. I ts fo remost patron was also the fa mous prime minister ,
Lord Grenville.
Having examined the coun try, located his wife and fa mily at St.
A ugustine and been warmly received by Governor Grant, Doctor Turnbull purchased a lar ge cotton plantation at the M osquitoes, and left an
overseer in oha rge with order s to buy cattle from Georgia and Carolina.
He then returned to E ngland and commenced to scour the Mediterranean
countri es fo r coloni sts. He made little progress in the collection of
G reek coloni sts, as Greece was then a province of Turkey and the T urki sh
gove rn ment sternl y opposed any colonization of her subj ects to E ngli sh
ter ri to ry. T he doctor also had some difficulty with the authoriti es of
South Italy, but finally gathered about 100 under . the agreement that they
were to be placed in the F lorida colony free of expense and, a fter donating their services fo r seven or eight years, we re to receive fi fty acres of
la nd for the head of the famil y and five acres for each child ; or , if not
satisfied with their prospects. they might return t o Italy within six
months. W hen the prospects looked da rk fo r collecting a sufficient number of colonists t o develop the lands on a scale commensurate with the
enlarged plans of Doctor Turnbull, it was learned that a large portion of
the agri culturists on the island of Minorca (a member of the Balearic
group northeast of Spain ) was on the verge of starvation, because ·of a
fai lu re of crops fo r several successive years. Minorca was then an
E nglish possession ; so Spa in could not interfere with Doctor Turnbull's plans, provided the E ngli sh government did not obj ect . The land
grants from the crown provided that the settlers of the colony should be
Protestants, the understanding being that Doctor T urnbull would not be
obliged to go outside of Greece fo r the F lorida coloni sts; and the Greek
Catholi c Church was considered in affi_li ation with the Church of E ngland.
Although the M inorcans were Roman Catholics, England had promised
Spain that she would not in terfere with their religion. When . it was
therefore evident to the government th at T urnbull could secure an ample
supply of coloni sts from the suffering islanders, a priest and monk accompani ed them, wi th credentials from the vicar general of Minorca.
A RRIVAL OF THE COLONISTS

In June, 1768, T urnbull's fl eet of eight vessels landed 1, 500 M inorcans
a t St. A ugustine. In addition to the settlers, the ships carried gins for
the cleaning of cotton and other agricultural machinery, as well as carefully packed cuttings for grapes, olives and mulberries. T he voyage had
lasted fo ur months, during which one serious drawback ha d been suffered . A ship conta ining 500 negroes, w ho had been purchased and
brought d irect fro m A fri ca to clear the land and do the first rough work
of the settlement, was wrecked on the southern coast of Florida and all
hands lost.
·
T he colonists did not arri ve in a body, fo ur of the vessels having
wandered fro m their bearings to the north. Those who had made the
por t of St. A ugustine were dispatched to the Mosquitoes ( N ew Smyrna )
to prepare accommodations for their delayed fellows. As only about a
third of the 1,500· colonists h ad been expected, there was naturally some
confus ion in providing fo r those who were thus suddenly set down in a
wild country. I n that emergency, Governor Grant's C(?Operation was
invaluable. He had sent fo ur months' provisions to the site of the colony
and g reat shacks had been erected fo r li ving quarters; but the fa milies
were crow ded during the fi r st weeks of organization. H ominy was cooked
in huge copper kettles in the open, and at meal time a drum summoned
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the workers from the woods to line up for their share of food. Clothes
by the wholesale, of heavy durable material, were distributed, so as to
save the colonists what was left of their wardrobes. By August, 1768,
the colonists were all located on plantations, directed by overseers taken
from their own number, or imported from the northern colonies. Many
of the laborers were ignorant of the methods of clearing and planting
which prevailed in the English colonies, and all of them were obliged to
learn how to raise hemp, cotton and indigo, upon which a bounty had been
placed. The English overseers had been accustomed to negro laborers,
they did not understand the language of the Minorcans, Italians and
Greeks under them, and their southern charges, with their racial temperaments and their preconceived ideas of sunny, restful Florida, resented
their strenuous labors to which they were held by their foreign taskmasters.
GREEK-ITALIAN REBELLION

Two months after the last colonist had arrived at New Smyrna these
conditions resulted in open rebellion, led by the Italians and Greeks. The
Minorcans refused to join the insurrection. It was unfortunate for the
good name of the colony that the trouble occurred during the visit of
some prominent Carolina planters whom Doctor Turnbull had induced to
inspect the improvements of the New Smyrna colony. They were so
delighted with what they saw that they declared to the originator of the
enterprise that his colony promised to be the best in all the British
provinces. On their way to St. Augustine, in care of Doctor Turnbull,
they stopped at the mansion of a Mr. Oswald, who conducted a large
sugar plantation on the Halifax River, and while there, about midnight
of August 19th, word was brought of the uprising at New Smyrna. Fortunately, Mrs. Turnbull and the children were still at St. Augustine.
Notwithstanding, it was not a pleasant prospect to have before his mind's
eye-the destruction of $160,000, representing his own fortune and the
investments of his partners, as well as the total loss of two years of hi s
efforts. But at once dispatching a rider to Governor Grant to acquaint
him with the news, he set his face toward New Smyrna.
It seems that the Italian leader had marched into the square at the
settlement of New Smyrna, with twenty of his malcontents (among them
a number of Greeks), had broken into the storehouse for rum and firearms, wounded one of Turnbull's overseers who had attempted to check
the increasing violence, and overawed the Minorcans, whose hou ses were
looted when they refused to join the rebels . After the doctor arrived
at his plantation four miles from New Smyrna, his overseer who had
been wounded the day before was brought out by the marauders, who cut
off one of his ears and two fingers , after which they continued to load a
ship with clothing, fishing tackle, rum and oil-all destined for Havana,
whither they were to be conducted to freedom from English oppression.
On the following day, preparations continued on shipboard, and early
the next morning the rebel ship moved down the river with the 300
mutineers aboard and thousands of dollars worth of supplies; but as
Turnbull was riding along toward Mosquito inlet watching the escaping
vessel, he heard the report of a gun at sea and had the joy of witnessing its
pursuit by two government ships. The rebel craft soon displayed white
rags of surrender and, although a f~w men ( the ringleaders) escaped
in an open boat, most of the crew were captured with the seized property
intact. Governor Grant had come to the rescue of the colony in his usual
prompt and businesslike manner. The ringleaders were afterward captured by the authorities, but the hardships and dangers through which
they had passed on the stormy coasts of Florida earned them immunity
from judicial punishment, and the rebellion was a closed incident in the
troublous life of the colony. To guard against similar dangers and to
protect the settlers from the Indians, the governor recommended the
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buil ding of a fort at .N ew Smyrna. It was commenced, but never fini shed,
although a small gua rd was stationed there as long as the colony endured.
I t was soon evident that t he expenditures fo r the support of the colony
exceeded all p revious expectations and could not be met from its income,
or fr om t he means at the disposal of D octor Turnbull ; and Governor
Grant, as hi s good fri end and the fri end of the colony, was constant in
hi s appeals to the sec reta ry of the colonies to be even more liberal in
upholding t he enterpri se. As stated , the original support was based on
the plan o f establi shing a nd developing a colony of 500 settlers. By the
spring of 1869, the coloni sts had cleared seven miles of waterfront along
t he H illsborough , now the North Indian River, and the farm s and
gardens wer e well drained and improved. Although the settlers rai sed
considerable amounts o f Indian co rn, peas, potatoes and other vegetables,
money was so scarce that they were often destitute of clothing and . to
add to their distress, in Jul y, of that year , t he L ondon Company, which
fi nanced all coloni al enterp ri ses such as thi s, stopped furth er payments
on the New Smy rna p roject. W ith provisions short, despite all his efforts
and those o f hi s fri end, the governor, D octor Turnbull accepted a new
a r rangement w it h his partners, in October , by which the shares in the
property shoul d be divided into fifth s-one of the fifth s only going to
T urnbull- in considerati on of the advance by Duncan and T emple of
24,0CX> pounds to th e di stressed colony. Sickness among the settlers continued to reduce their number and sap their vitality and courage. T o
add to the d iscouraging outlook, ill health forced Governor Grant to
resign ·hi s offi ce, although he did not actually leave the provinc~ until
March , 177 1, T urnbull was prominently mentioned as hi s successor, but
Grant himself did not support him . thinking the doctor a s more indi spensable as the head a nd front of the New Smy rna colony than as an occupant of the gubern atorial chair. Tohn Moultrie. a leading planter whose
magnifi cent estate was a few miles from St. A ugustine, was Governor
Gr ant's successor and proved to be T urnbull's bitterest opponent.
L ife at New Smyrna proceeded uneventfully on the surface for a
time. · M r . F razier, the Protestant M ini ster at New Smy rna, died in 1772, ·
and Moultrie wrote the Earl of H illsborough that he had arranged fo r
M r . Forbes, the M ini ster at St. A ugustin e, to v isit N ew S myrna at intervals. M rs. T urnbull , w ith her seven children, and her nephew, A ndrew ,
presided in th e Turnbull mansion, a large house, built of coquina, which
stood about four miles back from the settl ement, and there Mr. Forbes
was entertain ed, as were the p rominent men who traveled to see the
colony by sailing vessel or horseback. Governor Grant had provided for
the building of a splendi d road to N ew Smy rna . which Moultrie continued. The r oads built during the English occupation of Florida, are
still called King's R oa ds, and show how well they were built, by their
splendid lasting qualiti es. O ne ran from St. A ugustine to New Smyrna,
and another to Cows ford ( now Jacksonville) and thence to the St .
Mary's River . There were many wealthy planter s from the Carolinas
and several noblemen from E ngland who were the grantees of large
tracts of land , among the latter Lord s Hauks, Egmont , S ir William Duncan and M essrs. Rolls. Oswald , Taylor. Bisset. P otts, Strachey, T onyn
and T urnbull. Large plantations, w ith beautiful homes and groves were
scattered over the vicini ty of St. A ugust ine and New Smyrna and along
the St. J ohn s R iver . T here were now f ew unclaim ed lands around N ew
Smyrna . Tumbull 's neighbor s, as shown by the old survey maps, were
Messr s. W right, A lortz, Samuel Campbell , R obert Pari s T aylo r , J ohn
Grayhurst , J ames Moultrie, R obert Oswald, Capt. Samuel Barrington
and Col. W illiam Faucet. Small holdings in the names of W . Waldron,
T. Wa_rron and A ngus Clark fill ed in the long line of plantations. Bella
V ista. the home of L ieutenant Governor Moultrie. wa s particularly fa mous
for its beautiful grounds. T he social center of all thi s prosperity was
St. A ugustine, and the littl e town was very gay under E ngli sh admini st ratio n.
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Affairs at New Smyrna were rath er uneventful during a few years following the departure of Governor Grant and the incomin g of Moultr•ie,
although during that period Turnbull appears to have put into operation
the canal system in that locality which served the double purpose of irrigation and drainage.
FALL OF TI-IE NEW SMYRNA COLONY

Precious space in this work makes it impossible to trace the disagreements and quarrel s between Turnbull and Drayton and Governor Tonyn
and hi s lieutenant, Moultrie. At the conclusion of hi s mi ssion to E ngland, in April, 1777, Turnbull returned to New York and, although he
had not succeeded in having Governor Tonyn removed from office he
had vindicated hi s own character and reinstated his friend, Chief Justice
Drayton. In the meantime, the governor had taken advantage of Turnbull's absence to implant the seeds of suspicion in the minds of the
Minorcan colonists as to the validity of their contracts with the proprietors of the colony, representing that they would be swi ndled of their
promised lands, and especially bringing into evidence the provision of the
original grant to Turnbull barring out all but Protestants from participation in the affairs and lands of the colony. Although the Court of Sessions declared the contracts binding, the colonists were led to believe that
they would be supported in abandoning the New Smyrna colony and the
entire settlement moved to St. A ugustine.
When Doctor Turnbull landed -in New York, in November, 1777, he
received the first news of the ruin of New Smyrna, and he openly accused
Governor Tonyn of being the cause of thi s wholesale destruct-ion. The
extravagant charges of cruelty, and worse, heaped upon the un fo rtunate
founder of the colony a re not credited; the only basis for them seems
to rest on the depositions of bad treatment made by some of the Minorcans, which, however, place the onus squarely on the overseers rather
than on the honorable Doctor T urnbull.
RETIREMENT AND D EATH OF D OCTOR AND MRS . TURNB U LL

Turnbull retired to St. Augustine. As hi s partners had di ed, the
governor, over the doctor's protest, took over the management of the New
Smyrna property. The whole of the year 1779 was occupied by the sui t
against Turnbull for division of the New Smyrna Colony, the estate of
which was in the hands of Tonyn and Moultrie, attorneys for the heirs
of the original partners. Although the doctor put no obstacles in the way
of settlement,' he was placed -in the custody of the provost marshal for
inability to pay bail in the sum of four thousand pounds. It was not
until he had remain ed in custody for one year and seven months, he was
allowed his liberty upon condition that he surrender all but a small portion of the New Smyrna estate.
Doctor Turnbull a rrived in Charleston, South Carolina, in May, 1782,
and -in the following December the city was evacuated by the British. Five
years afterward, hi s faithful friend, James Penman, then li ving ih London as a merchant and acting as attorney for himself and children, recovered through Parliament the sum of about 916 pounds, E ngli sh money,
as the sum total of the fortune sunk by Dr. Turnbull in the New Smyrna
Colony.
Professor Doggett's publication, from which most of the foregoing
account is extracted or condensed, concludes thus regarding the disappearance of Doctor Turnbull, hi s beautiful wife and hi s firm friend,
William H. Drayton, from all identification with New Smyrna, past, present or future:
"Both Turnbull and Drayton were active men of affairs up to the
time of their deaths . Drayton was appointed Judge of the A dmii·alty
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Court of South Carolina in 1789, and died the following year. Turnbull
di'ed two years afterwards, March 13, 1792. His will is a remarkable
expression of his amiable and generous nature. H~ provided that his
wife who was eleven years younger than himself, should remain as an
executrix of his will whether she married again or not, and should inherit two-tenths of his estate without the power to give it away before
her death, "because her good nature and love for her children might induce her to part with her share and be •in distress." Gracia did not marry
again, however. In a corner of the old portion of St. Philip's Church
Yard at Charleston, now seldom unlocked, there is a small headstone,
which reads:
"Sacred to the Memory of Maria Gracia Turnbull,
Relict and Consort of Dr. Andrew Turnbull. She
departed this life Aug. 2nd, 1798, aged 68 years."
"No stone of any kind marks Turnbull's grave, but his obituary stated
that he was to be buried there . . This quaintly worded document, published
in the Charleston Gazette ends: 'His name will long live and his virtues
be held in the most pleasing remembrance, when this inconsiderable tribute
of respect to his memory will be consigned to oblivion.' The tide of subsequent events made strange mock of this remark. For a time everyone
forgot about Florida. Scattered in other lands, back in England, away in
Nova Scotia or suffer,i ng from the jealous policy of their own people in
Jamaica, the English exiles of Florida gave little thought to the bitter
feuds which had seemed so engrossing to them for the last few years of
English rule there. A force beyond their control had borne clown upon
them and swept them off forever from that strenuous, happy life, leaving
them no connection with it thenceforth. Spain settled once more upon her
scanty Florida nest, pursued · her usual unenterprising course. and the
splendid plantations, which had been built up with so much blood and
toil, sank back into the forest, occasionally plundered by Indians, but more
permanently injured by ,i gnorance and neglect. Thirty-seven years afterwards, when Spain ceded Florida to the United States, of the English
occupation there remained hardly a scratch upon the unkempt face of the
wilderness, and the New Smyrna colony had become little more than a
memory.''
PREHISTORIC AND HISTORIC RELICS

There is no locality in Florida which presents so many relics of
hi storic and prehistoric periods as that which centers in New Smyrna. As
in other sections of the United States, the primitive races of what is now
the eastern coastal country of F1orida settled along its waterways-the
St. Johns and Indian rivers and the ocean front. Oyster beds were everywhere, especially along the shores of the rivers and streams which run
parallel to the Atlantic and on the numerous ,islands of the region. It is
impossible to approximate the time when the natives commenced to pile
up the shell mounds strewn along the shores of Indian River for miles
within the borders of the Volusia County of today. In the excavation
of the mounds for road material, pottery, arrowheads and other •implements
have been discovered. pointing to an ancient origin and indicating that
some of the heaps might have been used as sepulchres. On the other hand
some of them are of more recent construction, as one of the mounds
which was being excavated in the business center of New Smyrna, in the
grounds of the Ocean House, was found to be a thick layer of clam and
·oyster shells covering the remain~ of an old stone fort. Its foundation,
with its bastions, and some of the walls were uncovered, pointing to its
early Spanish orig•in. The probabilities are that it was built by the Spanish
colonists of the late sixteenth century.
The largest of the shell heaps in Florida is Turtle Mound, located on
the river about ten miles south of New Smyrna. It is forty feet in
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height, covers several acres of g round and is visibl e fa r out to sea. It •is
hoped and beli eved that thi s unique landmark of th e F lorida coast will
not be disturbed by. modern seekers after material fo r the building of good
road s.
A more striking reJ.i c of earl y Spani sh occupancy in the New Smyrna
region than the fo rt is what is left of a mission building about a mile and
a half west of the New Smyrna postoffice. The ruins are r eached by
going west on Canal Street, and consist of beautiful arches in the mi ssion
wall s, which are built of square-cut coquina rock evidently laid by master
masons, monks though they may have been. In excavating the ruin s, a
large bell and massive candl esticks were uncovered, which bear Spanish
in scriptions and prove their early origin. Several old wells a re also
located about the city, and were fo und to be lined with coquina, well
cemented, and with curbings about two feet above th e ground. Fo rt,
mission house and wells are claimed to be remains of the Spanish occupancy of 1565, or thereabout.
T he second seri es of hi storical remain s are of definite orig,in and
r elate to the operations of the Turnbull colony, about I 50 years ago.
W ith the settl ement at N ew Smyrna as its center, the 1,200 or r,500
colonists who occupi ed the fertile lands fo r miles to the west developed
large t racts of sugar cane, indigo and other ag r•i cultural products, and fo r
a decade, with all its ups and downs, the T urnbull colony attracted wid e
attention throughout the B riti sh possessions of the South . T he old
Spanish mission became a sugar mill of the fo reig n coloni sts, and may
st-ill be seen in decay. T wo or three miles north of New Smyrna, several
hun dred fee t west of the Daytona road, are two or three of T urnbull's old
indigo vats buried in the fo rest. O ne of hi s drainage canals runs through
the center of th e city, and its principal business street thus received its
name. A burial ground of earlier days •is fo und in the shade of the
oaks, two blocks from the r iver and twice that di stance from Canal
Street. T he graves, built of hewn stone, a re above ground .
NEW SMYRNA OF THE PRESENT

T he hi stori cal atmosphere of New Smyrna gives a fascinating background to one of the brisk and growing littl e cities of F lorida. Located
originally in a dense fo rest of oaks, magnolias and palmettoes, it retain s
the beauty of that original setting, whil e progressing along modern lines.
It is well within the northern citrus belt, where the Indian River oranges
an d g rapefrui t reach their greatest perfection. O ne result is that the pack ing house of the Florida Citrus E xchange located at N ew Smyrna, whi ch
handles nearly roo,ooo boxes of fruit during the season , is one of the
largest establi shments of the kind on the east coast. T he frui t thus
shipped is known in th e market as the Goldenrod.
New S myrna is a div1Sion point on the main line of the F lorida East
Coast R ailway Company, and a te.rminal and junction fo r the two lines
coming from the west coast and the O keechobee di strict of the south.
T he shops and yards established in the city have a permanent a nnual
payroll of more than $8oo,ooo. As man y of the employees have homes
in New Smyrna, thi s distribution form s a large item in the support a nd
growth of the place.
T he Ocean (Mosquito) Inlet, three miles north of New S myrna, is a
natural passage from the Indian River to the open sea. T he channel
has nine feet of water and the city provides a dock fo r the landing of
passengers and cargoes. Th e U nited Sta tes Government maintains a
lighthouse at the ocean mouth of the inlet. T he Indi an River is a part
o f the inl and navigable waterway extending from St. Augustine to M iami .
New Smyrna therefore derives its share of benefit from the inl and steamboa t travel, and hopes to become the eastern terminu s of a trans-F lori da
shi p canal.
O utside of the F lori da East Coast Ra ilway, New Smyrna is conn ected
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by land highways with all parts of Florida through the East Coast Di x ie
Highway, whi ch is cement paved within the city limits, and the TransF lorida highway, leading from Tampa, St. Petersburg, Lakeland, Orlando, Sanford and DeLand, and joining the Dixie line at New Smyrna.
Autoing, fishing, hunting, boating and bathing are all within the radius
of recreation to the soj ourner at New Smyrna, and if he is historically
inclined he already has the "pointers" for num erous interesting trips.
The water is salt which comes into Indian River through the inlet, and
the tide ri ses from one to three feet in the city. Trout, sea bass, mullet
and sheepshead are taken in their natural breeding grounds; occasionally
the tarpon is hooked, and the torpid jewfish , weighing from 100 to 400
pound s, are frequently landed. Oysters, clams and shrimp maintain their
popularity and flavor in the New Smyrna district, and the hunting of
fow l and small game is still productive.
The city itself is well paved with cement, its residence streets and
homes are beautiful to look upon, its business thoroughfares are lined
with substantial stores, and under the commission-manager form of
municipal government much progress, within the past few years, has
been mad e in public works for a home-loving and · a city-loving people.
T he water works, electric plant and sewerage system, are all owned and
operated by the city. The grammar and high schools are well managed
and are attended by 500 or 6oo pupils, and the city has a public library
of 6,000 judiciously selected volumes.
New Smyrna is the center of quite an industrial bro't herhood , divided
among th e railroad and the trade organizations. The Masons and other
fraternalists are well represented and the American Legion has a substantial local body. Other uplifting associations are the Woman's Club,
with a membership of about ninety; the Board of Trade, which, though
organized in September, 1920, has over 16o members, and two newspapers, the Breeze, established in 1887, and the News, founded in ·1913.
The New Smyrna-Coronado Board of Trade has developed an active
spirit of civic pride in the twin communities, evinced both in the stimulation of building operations and the creation of a strong local sentiment to
preserve th e remarkable relics of antiquity and history in and near the
beautiful and interesting country which it represent s. That organization
has worked enthusiastically and persistently for the preservation of
Turtle Mound. With this end in view, the county authorities were induced to purchase it, and a society was afterward formed to take the
mound over from the county at a stipulated time.
Various committees of the Board of Trade have also evolved plans
fo r beautifying the streets of the city, by planting shrubbery, protecting
th e fine trees already in vigorous growth, laying out parks, etc. The old
Turnbull canal which runs along the south side of New Smyrna's principal street will be covered for sanitary reasons, while the opposite side of
Canal Street will be artistically illuminated and converted into a White
Way. Both the preservation of Turtle Mound, and the conversion of
Canal Street into something worthy of the later-day spirit of New
Smyrna, a re among th e special proj ects of the local Board of Trade.
NEW SMYRNA SUBURBS

Coronado, New Smyrna's sister community, .is across Indian River,
one mile east by causeway and bridge. It is the city's beach resort,
located on a strip of land half a mile wide, beyond which is the Atlantic
shore. The beach is a continuation of the famous Ormond-Daytona
speedway. The Mosquito Inlet from the ocean to Indian River. is three
miles north of Coronado . It is both a summer and winter resort , with
hotels, cottages and bathing pavilions for its patrons. There is little variation in th e temperature of the ocean water at this point, because of the
fact that the gulf stream flows only a few miles from the coast. Surf
bathing in the ocean and auto driving along the shore, with boating and
Vol. I- 3 1
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fishing in the river, may occupy visitors at Coronado every month of the
year.
A more quiet and secluded spot is Hawks Park, three miles south of
New Smyrna on the Dixie Highway and the shore of Indian River. A
sanitarium is located at this point, and in the vicinity are some fine specimens of the famous Indian River orange groves.
Samsula postoffice, or Samsula railroad station, is the center of a fine
gardening section six or seven miles west of New Smyrna. Strawberries, celery and all garden produce grow profusely, and a large acreage is being cultivated to Irish potatoes.
Passing out of New Smyrna along the East Coast Divie Highway,
and skirting Turnbull Bay, Port Orange is reached. It is a station on
the Florida East Coast line; also on the Halifax River, and a good bridge
connects it with the Atlantic beach. Being one of the shipping points of
the famous Indian River citrus fruits, and so well located for tourists,
it shows signs of healthy growth.
DAYTON A-DAYTON A BEACH-SEA llREEZE

The Atlantic coast of northeastern Volusia County from Daytona to
Orrpond is a continuous stretch of beaches and resorts, and there are
no more picturesque or perfect ocean drives for the autoist than along
that superb sea-front. The lower section of this wonderf1,1l coast region
of Florida centers around Daytona, which has a permanent population
of some 6,CXX> people and, at the height of the winter season, two or
three times that number. It is located on a ridge skirting the Halifax
River, with a water front of about two miles. Daytona Beach and Seabreeze are on the peninsula between the river and' the ocean, and they are
connected with Daytona by four bridges. They are really three communi•ties so closely united as to -be a unit.
· A n'etwork of hard-surfaced roads runs through these resorts and
·radiates in all directions. The thirty-five miles drive along the wonderful ocean-beach speedway, which at low tide is 500 feet wide and as
smooth and hard as a boulevard, is familiar to thousands of unknown
motorists, as well as to the famous drivers of the world. The Million
Dollar Triangle Highway, extending west through DeLand and Tavares
to Leesburg, thence south to Sanford and Orlando, is one of the most
beautiful roads in Florida. Surf bathing is a favorite pastime at Daytona
Beach and Seabreeze. The eighteen-hole golf course connected with
the Clarendon Hotel at Seabreeze, and the links of the Daytona Golf and
Cotintry Club, at Daytona, are good courses. Baseball, tennis, trap shooting and hunting, as well as splendid fishing in the Halifax and Tomoka
rivers, are forms of recreation offered by the Daytona-Daytona Beech. Seabreeze combination. Halifax River is the Mecca for the yacht owners,
and hundreds of graceful craft may be seen passing along the waterfront or moored at the docks of the Halifax River Yacht Club, which
provides spacious accommodations for cruising parties.
Perhaps the fishermen find the most excitement at the long recreation pier that extends into the Atlantic Ocean at Daytona Beach. There
is the scene of many a hard contest with such game fish as sea bass, trout,
drum and tarpon, before they are landed.
As a city of permanent residence, Daytona has the advantage of a
climate neither chilly nor hot at any season of the year, as it lies just
south of the latitude which divides Northern and sub-tropical Southern
Florida. The would-be resident knows how to amuse, invigorate and
re-create himself physically. What does the city have to offer as inducements to settle within its borders?
Besides a climate which is mild without being enervating, Daytona
enjoys chemically pure artesian water. Located on a ridge, it has natural
drainage, supplemented by a fine sewerage system adopted with the
paved streets in 1916. The sewage is both screened and purified before
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it is allowed to pass into the river. It is the business and financial center
of East Volusia Coun ty, comprising the resor t towns of Daytona Beach,
Seab reeze, Ormond, W ilbur-by-the-Sea and others. I t is the center,
also, of a productive back country of timber, grazing lands, truck farming, citrus growing , and poultry and squab-raising. For the average
householder, there is always a chance fo r a livelihood, if not profit, in
accommodating the extra thousands of visitors and tourists who flock
to the region during the winter month s of the No.r th . That season is
also a harvest for merchants who a re called upon to supply the increased
demand s. T here are two stable banks at Daytona, which finan ce the
activiti es of th e community-the First National and the Merchantsand the E ast Coast Bank and Trust Company is in operation at Daytona
Beach. Three newspapers also are behind the progress of the two larger
communi ties of th e trini ty- the Daytona-Halifax J ournal, founded in
1882, and the Gazette-News, establi shed seven years later, and the East
Coast News, whi ch was first published in 19 17.
Daytona has good schools and well-supported churches, and, in addition t o the standard fraternities, has in active operation such organizations as the W oman's Palmetto Club, the H alifax River Yacht Club and
the American L egion. These, with the social E lks, have attractive club
houses. Also active a re the Kiwanis, R otary and Business and Professional W omen 's clubs.
But the grand a ttraction at Daytona fo r those of elevated tastes is
the Community Forum and all that it implies. It is · the pioneer Open
Forum in the South and one of the largest in the country, and within it
a re rendered fi ne concerts and addresses by famo us speakers, with free
a nd lively di scussions by the great audi ences whi ch attend. In the great
auditorium, the Chautauqua Assembly al so gives an elaborate programme,
on Tuesday and Friday evenings, for three month s of the year . N o
higher class Chautauqua entertainments a re anywhere given than tho se
enj oyed by the people of Daytona; it would be a waste of valuable space
to describe them, as they a re known of all men, women and children in
the U nited States who enjoy good music and uplifting entertainment.
Daytona is the seat of the Normal and Industrial Institute for Negro
Youth, which was founded by Mary McLeod Bethune in October, 1904.
She opened a rented hut to fi ve little girls, and in t he following year was
chartered the Daytona Educati onal and Industrial Training School for
Negro Girls. In 1907, Faith H all was built as a home and a school.
Domestic science, industries and music were soon added to the curriculum,
and in 1909 a twelve-acre farm was purchased in front of the school and
devoted to truck farmi11g and stock raising for the benefit of scholars
and teachers. · Since th en the development of the Institute has been continuous along such lines as the building of a Model H ome ; a wellequipped bri ck structure devoted both to education and the teaching and
practice of such industries as broom making, rug weaving and basket
making ; the establishment of a hospital and training school for nurses
and the erection of a large auditorium. In other words, the Institute
was made a community center for the colored people of the east coast
below St. A ugust in e. T he work was extended to the turpentine camp
at Tomoka, six miles away, where a school was opened and the children
we re also taught to be clean, truthful, honest and helpful and to sing,
sew and sweep. T hi s mission has served as a practice school for the
eni or class of th e Institute. The total enrollment of the Daytona Normal
and Indu strial Institute was 321 in 192 1-22, with a staff of twenty-four
teachers and helpers. Mary McLeod Bethune is still at its head , and is
widely kn own and loved among her race.
J OHN

B.

STETSON UN I VERSITY

A body of experts on sanitation, topography, scenic bea ut ies, and
natural advantages for phys ical and mental recreation, touring F lorid a
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fro m north to south and froni east to west, could not have discovered a
more ideal site fo r a university of higher learning than the region centering in DeLand. It is located east of the central pa rt of the state, somewhat over 100 mil es south of J acksonville and twenty miles from the east
Atlanti c coast, and the J ohn B. S tetson University is the great central
work of man in that part of Florida. Th e sur roundings seem so adapted
to the balanced education of young men and women that its stately and
arti stic group of buildings seems to be a na tural feature of the landscape. The_high , rolling pine land~ only a few miles from the romanti c
St. J ohns Ri ver, and the orange groves and peach orchard s of dark green,
fl ecked and patched with the di stinctive colors of their fruits, carry
fragrance and vigor to the entire body of instructors and students. R oses
or other delicate fl owers a re blooming through t he rigors of the northern
winters, the birds are ever on the wing or warmly sheltered, and the
balmy breezes filter through the pines both from t he Atlantic and the
Gulf of Mexico. For those who are not satisfi ed with thi s passive treatment of nature, within half an hour's drive, or an hour's walk from
DeLand and the University, is the beautiful St. J ohns with its wealth
of bass and perch and the charming lake region with its advantages fo r
boating and bathing.
T he town of DeL and itself has railway connecti ons through the
-Atlantic Coast Line, has every modern convenience, is well paved, presents wide and shaded street s, and is an educati onal and moral community outside the U ni versity pro per .
THE UNIVERSITY HISTORY

The found ers of the U niversity were H . A. DeL and , also the fa ther
of the town, who laid the basis of its fam e. and J ohn B. Stetson, whose
generosity enabl ed it to expand fro m an infant to the stature of a strong.
noble man. The commencement . of its hi story recurs to March, 1876.
when Mr. DeLand lef t hi s home in F airport, New York. to make a tour
of Florida. Passing through what we now call the DeLand section, he
was delighted with the country, as th e high, dry pine land s reminded him
of hi s own beloved Western New York. T here, of course, the resemblance ended. At fir st. Mr. DeLand had no other intention than to
make a casual visit to the homestead of hi s broth er-in-law, 0. P . P erry.
But the congeni al climate, th·e possibilities offered fo r orange culture on
the pine land s, and the warm hospitality of the few isolated settlers
scattered through the woods. were so many magnets whi ch drew and kept
him to the locality. Therefore the idea of fo unding and maintaining a
community on high ideal s took root in hi s mind, and he spent a score of
years in developing it as embodied in the tow.n of DeLand . The first
practi cal step towa rd its realization was taken in th e purchase of the
Hampton homestead.
.
In the summer, M r. DeLand returned to hi s New York home and in·
the autumn resumed hi s new enterpri se in F lorida. At a public meeting.
soon afterwa rd , th e settlement was unanimously named DeL and , and
its found er thereupon insisted that the little town should be formed
upon a solid found ation by the immediate erecti on of buildings for school
and church purposes. H e showed hi s earnestness in the matte r by giving
not only the necessary land , but also money equal to one-half the cost
of the buildings. Mr. DeL and was behind every improvement which
added to the development of the town for years, and he it was who
created Woodland Boulevard , with its central rows of alternate shade and
orange trees. In 1882 the City of DeL and was incorporated, and on
November 5th of the following year, th rough t he fo resight and enterprise of its founder , the DeLand H igh School was opened.
Th e high school, which was the fo rerunner of the Coll ege and the
university, opened on that date of 1883, under the principalship of Dr.
J . H. Griffith. On the first day the attendance was thi rteen, but con-
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tinued to increase during the school year. The first sessions of the school
were held in the lecture room of the Baptist Church. Soon the high
school outgrew its limited space, and in the fall of 1884; entirely at his
own expense, Mr. DeLand built for its use the building standing at the
intersection of the Boulevard and Minnesota Avenue, to which, in his
honor, the trustees gave the name of DeLand H all. That was the first
of the buildings which stand on the campus of the John B. Stetson
University.
•
In 1884, DeL and Hall was considered exceptionally large, with ample
accommodations fo r several years, but even before the completion of the
first school year, there was a demand for more room . Doctor Griffith
remained two years with the D eLand High School and resigned in 1885,
his successor being Prof. John F . Forbes, of Rochester, New York.
During these ea rly years, there was a large annual school deficit, and
the enterprise was extensively adverti sed not only in Florida, but throughout the North . Such expenses Mr. DeLand met substantially from hi s
own means, and in many other ways donated hi s time and money to the
upbuilding of the H all and th e city. F ortunately, as the enterprise expanded in usefulness and its needs for development, an enthusiastic
coadjutor appeared in the fi eld. In the winter of 1886, John B. Stetson,
the famous hat manufacturer of P hiladelphia, visited Florida. Mr.
DeLand soon so deeply impressed upon him the need of the school for
larger resources that the generous and high-minded capitalist from the
City of Brotherl y L ove responded promptly and liberally; so · much so,
that he soon had assumed the main financial burden involved in the upbuilding of the institution. In the summer following Mr. Stetson's arrival at DeLand, the name was changed to DeLand A cademy and College.
By thi s time, it became evident tha t a dormitory was an absolute
necessity in order to accommodate the increased number of students who
were already coming from other counties of the state and and even from
beyond the limi ts of F lorida. Accordingly, with the help of citizens
and other friends of the College, about $ 13.000 was raised. With this
sum a three-story building was erected and furni shed, being named Stetson Hall in honor of the la rgest contributor to the enterprise.
In the yea r 1886-87, a rt and music departments were organized and
full courses established in each. Through the generosity of C. T . Sampson, of North Adams, Massachusetts, a library was established and a
sum donated sufficient to purchase 1,900 volumes of such books as were
immediately avail abl e fo r the use of the students, and to the foundation
thus laid additions were made from time to time by the same donor.
T he collection was afterward named the Sampson Library. Also, through
the efforts of Senator Call , of Florida, the institution was made a depository fo r Government publications.
In th e spring of 1887, a charter which had been prepared by th e
trustees was approved by the L egislature. By that instrument, the following were named as inco rporators of the DeLand University: Henry
A. DeLand, Theodore Shotwell, M. W. Sargent, J ohn B. Stetson, Dav id
Moore, Walter Gwynn, James S . T urner, Whitfield Walker, F . B.
Moodie, H. E . Osteen, H . M . King, Ziba King, W . N. Chaudoin, H enry
W. Gelston, Thomas J. Sparkm an, Joseph Y. Paree, John F . Forbes,
Alonzo · M. A tkin son, R. S . McArthur, C. T . Sampson, A rthur G. Hamlin, Frank M . E llis and J ohn P eddie. T he number· of trustees of the
new university was never to be less than eighteen, and three-quarters of
the boa rd were required to be Baptists, the president of the institution
included. The schools of the U ni ve rsity for which provision was made
in the charter were to be located on or near the site at DeLand, with
the proviso that the la w and medical departments might be located at or
near Jacksonville. Th ere were exempt from taxation the entire plant
of buildings, furni shings, improvements and personal property used in
the operation of the university, and 5,000 acres of land included in the
site.
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On the date of incorporation, May 4, 1887, Mr. DeLand deeded all the
property, which had heretofore been in his own name, in trust for the
University, aµd as there was then no legal organization of a board of
trustees the property was transferred to a provisional board. On January
18, 1888, the board of trustees was legally organized, as provided by the
charter. In accord with this it is a self-perpetuating body, yet the institution sustains organic relation to the Baptist State Convention of
Florida, a majority of th~ trustees being approved by that body and
making an annual report to it.
As the University expanded and its insistent and necessary demands
increased in volume and frequency, Mr. DeLand became unwilling that
it should bear his name while others were now carrying the heaviest
burdens to develop and support it. Especially, was this his conscientious
attitude toward Mr. Stetson. In 1889 Mr. DeLand therefore proposed
that the name of the institution be changed to the John B. Stetson University. The latter at first declined the honor, but was finally induced
to accept the change, and from that time until the day of his death on
February 18, 1906, his constant aim and effort were for the expansion
and the uplifting of the university which bore his name. His donations
toward that end were ceaseless and prompt. Building after building
arose upon the campus-the president's house, girls' gymnasium, laundry,
Elizabeth (Central), Chaudoin and Sampson halls, auditorium, business college wing,, East House, Science Hall, heating plant, library,
Conrad Hall and Cummings gymnasium, in the order named. Even as
early as 1897, the John B. Stetson University had taken such majestic
shape that Dr. William Harper, of the University of Chicago, while on
a visit to it, concluded an agreement of affiliation between the two institutions which lasted until 1910.
In 1903, President John F. Forbes, wlj.o had been at the head of the
DeLand institution since 1885, resigned his position. He now resides
in Rochester, New York, and is one of the owners of the Rochester
Business College.
President Forbes was succeeded, in 1904, by Dr. Lincoln Hulley, the
present incumbent, who came from Bucknell University, Lewisburgh,
Pennsylvania, where he was occupying the chair of history. Under
Doctor Hulley, new departments have been added; the beautiful Carnegie Library, Conrad Dormitory and Cummings Gymnasium erected,
and several hundred thousands of dollars in endowments added, together
with many acres of land to the campus. Further along in this story
will be given some of the details showing the great constructive work
which has been accomplished for the university during the eighteen years
of Doctor Hulley's administration.
Perhaps the most notable progress in the curriculum has been in
the College of Liberal Arts, which the administration has developed in
every possible way. In the earlier days of the institution, it was necessary to lay great stress upon the work of the academy, inasmuch as there
were so few high schools of the first rank in Florida at that time. Since
the primitive period of secondary education in Florida, conditions have
so changed that the College of Liberal Arts has advanced to the front
for first consideration.
The assistance of Mr. Stetson placed the institution on such a firm
basis that others have been glad to make munificent gifts to the University. Notable among these have been C. T. Sampson, Mrs. Monroe
Heath, John D. Rockefeller, Henry A. Flagler, Andrew Carnegie, J. B.
Conrad, J. Howell Cummings and the Countess of Santa Eulalia. During the last twenty years of Mr. Stetson's life, it was his constant joy
to see the university expand, and the generous gifts made by him to its
endowment, under his wise management, have reached the sum of about
$1,000,000.
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THE UNIVERSITY PROPERTY

The John B. Stetson University occupies a campus of thirty-three
acres in the northern part of DeLand, and is housed in seventeen buildings, which, with their equipment, have cost about $400,000. In addition,
it possesses an endowment of $1,023,000, which i~ well invested; an endowed library of about 30,000 volumes and a separate law library. It has
a beautiful chapel with costly furnishings, including stained-glass windows, seven oil . paintings and a $ro,ooo pipe organ; the Eloise chimes,
a magnificent set of eleven bells, valued at $10,000 and named in honor
of Eloise M. Hulley; a comprehensive and well-arranged museum; ten
laboratories for scientific investigations; iron and wood-working shops;
a spacious campus, an indoor gymnasium apparatus and an inclosed
athletic field, tennis. court, baseball diamond and football field, and facilities for golf, rowing, swimming and other out-door sports.
The chief buildings of the university plant are mentioned , thus:
Elizabeth Hall consists of three large structures, 250 by 8o feet, and
erected at a cost of $150,000. It comprises a central building and south
and north wings, the entire hall being a gift from John B. Stetson and
named in honor of his wife. The central building is devoted to administrative and lecture purposes and in its imposing tower are installed the
well-known Eloise chimes. The principal features of the south wing are
the auditorium, with its great pipe organ, and the school of music which
occupies the entire third floor. The north wing houses the museums
and the business college.
The Carnegie library building standing on the southern end of the university quadrangle, is a handsome two-story building. Its lower story
contains the Sampson library of 30,000 volumes and the upper, assembly ·
rooms for the Christian associations, the Stetson Historical Society and
other organizations. The library is supported in its up-keep and development by an endowment of $6o,ooo, of which $40,000 was donated by
Elizabeth, Countess of Santa Eulalia, popularly known as the Countess
Eulalia.
·
Flagler Science Hall, the gift of the late Henry M. Flagler, was
erected in 1902 at a cost ( with equipment) of $6o,ooo. It is 200 feet
long, 8o feet wide and three stories in height, and is one of the most
imposing buildings on the grounds. The ground floor is given to the
shop work of the school of Technology, Manual Training and Domestic
Science; the second floor to laboratories and lecture rooms, and the
• third to the Department of Law and the School of F,ine Arts.
Built on the east side of the Athletic Field, the gymnasium bears
the name of the largest giver to the enterprise, J. Howell Cummings,
of Philadelphia. The building opens on the Athletic Field and -is convenient to all the out-door sports. The old gymnasium, built by Mr.
Stetson and furnished by Mr. Sampson, is a neat substantial structure,
thoroughly equipped, reserved exclusively for the young women.
Stetson Hall, a three story building, erected by the citizens of DeLancl,
assisted by Mr. DeLand, Mr. Sampson and Mr. ·stetson, was named
after the largest donor to its construction. It is now a dormitory for
teachers and students.
DeLand Hall, the pioneer of the university buildings, is used as a
Chapter House by the Phi Kappa Delta fraternity, the East House by
the Phi Beta Ps,i and the North House as a dormitory.
The new three-story dormitory for college and law men, J. B. Conrad
Hall, was erected in 1909 on the east side of the campus. It furnishes
modern . living quarters in every sense of the word.
Chaudoin Hall and Sampson Hall are comfortable and handsome
homes, designed for the women of the university, the former being headquarters for the dean of women.
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The university a-ims to serve the needs of young men and women of
college training who desire a larger and more thorough acquaintance
with the scholarship and research of the world than can be obtained
in the current undergraduate courses. In accordance with this purpose,
a department of graduate work has been · organized in which advanced
-instruction- of a high character is given. Graduates from four-year
courses of study in any approved institution of college grade will be
admitted without examination, but must i!1 person present their college
diplomas to the president or dean .
As stated, in 1897 the John B. Stetson Univers-ity adopted the same
standards for admission to the College of Liberal Arts as those prevailing in the University of Chicago. Every person must present sixteen
unit s of work. Greek, Latin, English, mathematics, physics, chemistry
and modern -languages are valued higher than the more recently accepted
subjects. There are twenty-six professors and instructors in the College
of Liberal Arts, the hea~ls of the departments being specialists in their
subjects.
The college is div-ided into twenty-eight departments, as follows:
Astronomy, Biblical Literature, Biology, Botany, Business Administration, Chemistry, Economics, Education and Pedagogy, Engineering, E ng1-ish Language and Literature, Fine A rts, French Language and
Literature, Geology, , German L anguage and L iterature, Greek Language
and Civilization, History, Latin Language at).d Civilization, Law,
Mathematics, Mechanics, Music, Philosophy, Physical Culture, P hysics,
Political Science, Public Speaking, Sociology and Spanish. One of the
leading departments of the university is that of the law, which emb races
a two-year course. In carry,ing out the purpose of the school the effort
is made not merely to familiarize the stu<:lent with certain rul es of law,
but to develop a legal mind and to train him in the art of legal reasoning.
In this work three distinct methods of instruct-ion are used- the lecture
system, the text-book system and the case system.
Another evidence of the modern channels into which the activiti es
of the university are directed is the headway of the Extension movement which has been made in its administrative and executive systems.
As is generally known, it is simply an organized effort to extend university teaching beyond the bounds of the university itself ; at nominal
expense to extend many of its most practical advantages to inteUigent
and ambitious men and women of city, village or country, through the •
chief media of lectures and correspondence. A member of the facu lty
has special charge of this work, which, year by year, has become developed
along the best lines of university thought and exper-ience.
The university catalogue of 1920-21 gives the names of the Boa rd
of Trustees and the officers of administration and instruction, who are
still serving as the guiding forces -in the operation and development o E
the institution. The board comprises the following: John B. Stetson, Jr.,
president, Ashbourne, Pennsylvania; H. B. Stevens, vice president, DeLand, Florida; Silas B. Wright, secretary, DeLand, Flor-ida; Lincoln
Hulley, Ph. D., president of the university, treasurer, DeLand, F lorida;
Frederick ·P. Beaver, Dayton, Ohio; Frank B. Bentley, Tampa, F lorida;
B. F. Camp, M. D., White Springs, F lorida; Doyle E lam Carlton, Tampa,
Florida; Fred
. Conrad, Daytona, Florida; El-izabeth, Countess of
Santa Eulalia, Ashbourne, _P ennsylvania; D. U. Fletcher, U nited States
Senator, Washington, D . C.; Rev. W. A. Hobson, D. D., J acksonville,
Florida; T. L. Hon, DeLand, Florida; S. V. Hough, Gretna, F lorida;
S. Bryan Jennings, Jacksonville, F lorida; Francis J . Longdon, Oak Lane,
Florida; J. Carey Mart-i en, Baltimore, Maryland; Rev. J. E. Oates, St.
A ugustine, Florida; 0. K. Reaves, Braden town, F lorida; S. B. Roger ,
D. D., Jacksonvill e, Florida; Edward B. Solomon, Dayton, Ohio; G.
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Henry Stetson, Ashbourne, Pennsylvania; J ohn B. \ i\Teston, M. D., Sc. D.,
Hemet, California; S. A. Wood, DeLancl, Florida.
The officers of administration: Lincoln Hulley, Ph. D., Litt. D.,
LL. D ., president of the university ; Charles S. Farriss, A. B., D . D.
vice president of the university; G. Prentice C arson, A. :rv,L, LL. D ., clean
of the College of Liberal Arts, secretary of the faculty; Richmond Austin
Rasco, B. S., A. M., LL. B. , clean of the Law School; Harry C. Garwood,
A. B., B. D. , dean of the Normal and Teachers' _College; Clifford B.
Rosa, bursa·r.
The Normal School at John B. Stetson University was the first institution of its kind in Florida to offer scientific courses for teachers.
Its standards steadily rose unt,il the· Teachers' College was evolved. Graduates of junior and senior high schools in Florida, and of equally good
schools elsewhere, are admitted on certificates; all others on examination.
A ll the courses of the department are arranged with the purpose of
preparing competent teachers for the public schools, from the high school
down. Every effort is therefore made to co-operate with the state
superintendent, the Board of Education, the county superintendents and
the principal to reali ze that aim. A free teachers' agency is also maintained by the university.
T he degrees conferred by the university at the commencement exercises held on the 1st of June, 1920, give some idea of the scholasticresults of its training. Four of the students received the degree o f
Master of Arts; nine. that of Bachelor of A rts; one, Bachelor of Philosophy; thirteen, Bachelor of Science; one, Bachelor of Science in Technology; twenty, Bachelor of L aws; and two, Licentiate of Instructi on .
A definite exposit-ion of the strength of the student body of _the university is furni shed by its statistical summary covering the year 1920-21.
T he postgraduates in the college departments numbered twenty; th e
seni ors, thirty-eight; juniors, forty-nine; sophomores, seventy-s•i x; and
fres hmen, 128; while twenty-two pursued special courses in the Coll ege
of Liberal A rts and seven, in the College of Law . Total, 240. The
second-year students in the Normal and Teachers' College numbered
thirty-four, and in the first-year, forty-three. · T otal registration in this
college, seventy-seven. Grand total in all the collegiate departments, 417.
T he second-year students in the Academy numberd thirty-five, and the
first-year, twenty-nine, while eight were taking special courses. Special
students in the Conservatory of Music, forty-five. The· foregoing figures
indicate that the total enrollment of the John B. Stetson University in
1920-21 was 534. The personnel of the student body is di stributed in
thirty-three states of the Union and five foreign countries, that fact alone
being a demonstration of the wide-spread appreciation of the manifold
advantages offered by _the DeLancl region as a center of learning.
A large increase in the endowment of the university has lately been
secured, new and substantial friend s, both in and outside of Ii'loricla
have been raised up, the influence of the institution has steadily grown
throughout the state, and the future of John B. Stetson University restin g
as it does upon the solid achievements of the past, seems full y assured.
ORMOND AND ORMOND BE ACH

O rmond is the most northern of the famous ocean resorts of Volusia
County. The town by that name is on the Florida E ast Coast line, and the
beautiful Halifax River which runs through its center is half a mile wide
at that point. Its permanent population -is about 1,300; which is often
doubled dt1ring the winter months and at the height of the tourist season.
Boating and fishing on the Halifax and excursions on the river steamers,
which ply between Jacksonville and Miami, constitute but one of the many
for ms of amusement open to res-i dents and visitors. To the east of the
town is a peninsula jutting out into the Atlanti c, and on that point of
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land is Ormond Beach, with its Hotel Ormond, a superb hostelry built
and controlled by the Florida East Coast (Flagler) system. Trains run
to its doors, and the motoring roads which bind the Beach and the Town
and run along the ocean front are unexcelled. Of Orrnond's eighteenhole golf course, an eminent exponent of the sport has said: "The biggest things, gol:t-wise, are offered here, and Ormond is already as famous
for good golf as it was for highspeed automobiling."
Ormond-by-the-Sea, as the town, or little city, has been christened, is
the nucleus of an extensive system of fine drives, winding through bowers
of old oaks, past flourishing orange and grapefruit groves and
beautiful hammock lands _luxuriating in the rich foliage of the South.
The place itself has a progressive city government, an electric light and
power plant, pure artesian water, good drainage, up-to-date business
houses, a bank, ice and guava, jelly factories, and good hotel and rooming accommodations for at least r,ooo extra guests.
No more pleasant farewell to Volusia County could be imagined than
to wave an au revoir to Ormond and Ormond Beach, although local historians would claim that at least a litre should be given to Volusia, one
of the last stations on the Florida East Coast branch toward Palatka. It
is now chiefly notable as one of the oldest towns in the county; for its
prospects of the long ago, not for what it is. So the county is left with a
farewell both to the old and the new.

CHAPTER. XXVIII
PALM BEACH COUNTY
Palm Beach County, as at present constituted and bounded, dates
onl y from 1915, when Broward County was carved from it and from
Dade County. It was created, under the name by which it is now known,
in 1909, when it was erected from Dade County. The original Dade
County, organized in 1836, extended from the north side of the St. Lucie
River south to the Monroe County line, west to Lee County and east to
the Atlantic Ocean. From that great territory have been taken portions
of Lee and Okeechobee counties, Palm Beach, Broward and a part of Dade.
PIONEERS IN

OLD

D ADE COUNTY

The first settlers in the domain of the first Dade County located in
its northern portion, at Jupiter, Juno, Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale.
T he last named originated as a settlement which was founded on the
site of. the old fort, which was an important point during the second
Seminole war, tending to bar the Indians from the coast and confine
them to the Everglades. But it never even aspired to be more than a
hamlet until the Flor,i da East Coast R ailway came.
A t Palm Beach, on the shores of Lake Worth, ·there were a few
settlers in 1878, such as E. N. Dimmick and family, and George and
William Lainhart, and Robert R. McCormick, the Chicago manufacturer
and capitalist, with, an eye both for beauty and profitable investment,
purchased a beaut,i ful tract of land on which he erected a charming winter
resort. Edwin M. Brelsford also bought land in what is now Palm
Beach at an early day.
When Mr. Flagler came on the scene with his railroad, the hamlet
of Fort Lauderdale became a railroad town, West Palm Beach was
created as a business house and supply depot to the tourist resort across
Lake Worth, Miami was soon afterward founded, and the rivals for
county honors brought their cases to the Legislature. There was no
way out of these dissentions except to divide Dade County; so, in 1909,
its northern part was lopped off, with West Palm Beach as the county
seat, leaving Fort Lauderdale and Miami in the new Dade County. Six
years later, as stated, Broward County was created, with Fort Lauderdale as the seat of justice.
TH E PRESENT COUNTY

In 1910, when Palm Beach County included the present county by
that name and about half of Broward, its population was 5,577; in 1920,
five years after Broward had been taken off, it was 18,654. Of the
total populat,ion in the county, West Palm Beach furnishes 8,659. Palm
Beach is substantially a winter resort, and its permanent population is
small. Lake Worth, adjoining West Palm Beach on the south. is a
fast-growing community. It is the center of a large drainage distr•ict,
a nd, like West Palm Beach, is receiving the benefit of the great improvements in the surrounding country. Delray .and Boynton, in the southern
half of the Lake Worth Drainage District, which extends to the Broward
County line, are also on the coast and the railroad line, and are rapidly
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gathering population and prosperity from
to Lake Okeechobee. Jupiter and Stuart,
of the county, are good shipping points on
way, and are }ust outside the limits of the

the developing back country
in the far northeastern part
the Flor,ida East Coast RailEverglades main c\i strict.

EVERGLADES DRAINAGE DISTRICT

The drainage and reclamation of the rich lands between the Atlantic
Coast and Lake Okeechobee mean so much to the continued and permanent growth of Palm Beach County-even more than the tour,ist revenue,
great though that is-that a clear exposition of the subject is demanded
at this point in the narrative. How important the county is in the vast
scheme of draining and reclaiming foe Everglades is evident from the
fact that Palm Beach includes I,209,537 acres of the 4,270,III embraced
in the entire plan as projected by the state. In the county are also
special districts covering 3,16,363 acres, which have been organized more
closely arourn::l the centers of population and designed, w,ith the develop-
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ment of the reclaimed lands, to stimulate .their growth. These special
districts include the following: Palm Beach Drainage and Highway
District, I43,ooo acres ; Lake Worth Drainage District, I32,ooo acres ;
Highlands Glades Drainage District, 20,000 acres; Palm City Drainage
District, 9.6oo acres; Loxhatchee Drainage District, 6,579 acres, and
Pelican Lake Drninage District, 5,I82 acres. In all but the Lake Worth
and Highlands Glades •districts, the work has been completed according
to original ·plans. Already Palm City, the center of the district along
the eastern section of the St. Lucie Canal and southwest of Stuart, is
becoming a substantial community, and around the eastern and southern
shores of Lake Okeechobee as they protrude into Palm Beach County,
and along the drainage canals agricultural and industrial developments
are progressing, with the establishment of settlements or communities.
A railroad line has been surveyed for about two miles west of West
Palm Beach, along the Cross State Highway, then northwest along the
border of the Everglades tq Okeechobee, at the head of the lake, where
it will connect with the branch of the Florida East Coast Railway running to New Smyrna. The proposed road is lined with pine and cypress
lands, which adds to the feasibility of ·its construction. ·w ith the construction of the Cross State Highway westward and along the southern
shores of Lake Okeechobee to the Lee County line, which bisects four
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of the drainage canals of the county-all but St. Lucie-provision is
rapidly being made to get to market the citrus, vegetable and sugar
cane products whi ch are being sent to West Palm Beach and other coast
markets. Some two mi les west of the city between the West Palm
Beach Canal and the proposed railroad area large tracts are being developed to citrus and avocado groves, as well as to dairy farms. Further
west in the Highlands Glades Drainage District the muck lands are being
rapidly brought into production , and one of the most promising communities is known as Grerworth. Still nearer the lake is the Everglades Experiment Station, on Hillsboro Canal. Where the Miami Canal
joins Lake Okeechobee from the south is the community, or hamlet of
Ritta, which is noted as being the site of one of the largest avocado
groves in the country, and at the exit of the West Palm Beach Canal
from the lake is Canal Point, at which_a sugar mill has been established
to care for the large crops of sugar cane which are being harvested in
many sections of the reclaimed Everglades.
The names of the waterways which have been constructed in Palm
Beach County, from Lake Okeechobee, eastward and southward, to the
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waters of the Atlantic Coast, are St. Lucie Canal to the r-iver by that
name; West Palm Beach Canal, also from the eastern shores of the
lake to the city; Hillsborough Canal, farther to the south, which strikes
the coast between Deerfield and Bocaratone; North New River Canal,
which meets that waterway a short distance from the coast, and the
Miami Canal, which runs southward through the Palm Beach Drainage
District, in the southwestern part of the county, and then southeast to
Miami. The three canal s first named are constructed entirely within
the limits of Palm Beach County.
.
The productive value of the Everglades District is by no means a
matter of speculation. During the year 1921, there were unloaded at
the canal dock at West Palm Beach for shipment to northern cities,
19 1,796 hampers, or crates of vegetables, including cabbage, string beans,
tomatoes, egg plant and pepper. In the month of December, 1921,
16,088 crates and hampers of vegetables were shipped from the city, as
compared with r ,824 during the same month of the preceding year; which
is a fair illustration of the practical value of the developments in the
district. Further, it must be remembered that these figures do not include solid carload shipments which are considerable in the course of
a season.
The most important events of 1921, •in the development of the drain-
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age and transportation system of Palm Beach County were the completion of the lock at the head of the Miami Canal, with the ·deepening
of the lake channel, by which boats obtained free access to the canal
system connecting either ·w est Palm Beach or Miami, and the voting
of the $350,000 bond issue for road work, a great portion of which will
be used to complete the Cross State Highway.
The last report of the State Department of Agriculture, which gives
the figures of production for the year ending July 1, 1920, indicates
that Palm Beach County is at the head of the truck farming sections
of Florida. In the raising of the following crops, it stands first of the
· counties: Cabbage, 18o,100 crates valued at $322,850; tomatO'es, 317,150
crates, value $659,43p; string beans, 148,200 crates, value $98,900; egg
plant, 52,564 crates, value $182,850 and pepper, 129,556 crates, value
$383,090. Palm Beach County also stands third as a producer of syrup
from sugar cane-231,210 gallons valued at $1.00 a gallon- and as a
raiser of Irish potatoes it is seventh among the counties, with its annual
record of 58,975 bushels, valued at $106,918.
SCHOOLS OF THE COUNTY

The enrollment of pupils in the public schools of the county has
shown a large increase within the past four years. In the white schools
it numbered 2,000 in 1918, 2,498 in 1920, and a proportionate increase
within the next two years. This has resulted in such a congestion of
attendance, notwithstanding the active building of new school houses ,
that every available room has been taken for class room space, and the
manual training and domestic science departments were temporarily discontinued at West Palm Beach and Lake Worth. In 1921, the as sessed
valuation of property in Palm Beach County was placed at $10,500,000,
which, at five mills on the dollar, provides $52,500 for the general school
fund. The school budget for the year 1921-22 was fixed at $123,183.
Building operations are under way, or soon will be, for the Magnolia
school two miles north of West Palm Beach, for another on Cocoanut
Row, Palm Beach, and a primary school at South Palm Beach, while plans
are maturing for a handsome high school at West Palm Beach and an
addition to the facilities at Lake Worth. Bond issues are promised for
schools at Stuart, both for colored and white, as well as for a new
building at the new Kelsey City, just north of Riviera, on the coast which,
by the way, had one school building already. Salerno, in the northeastern part of the county and headquarters for School District No. 1, is
also to have a new school building. The rural schools have fared well,
within the past three years, especially the communities in the centers of
the drainage districts. During that period buildings have been constructed at Canal Point, where a vocational school has been established,
and at Ritta Island, Hillsborough canal, Chosen, Prosperity farms, etc. In
addition to the frame buildings mentioned, a concrete block school house
has been erected at Bocaratone, in the extreme southeastern part of
the county, near the outlet of the Hillsborough canal, at a cost of more
than $10,000, and considered one of the most complete rural school buildings in the state.
·
It is interesting to note that in the rural districts west of West Palm
Beach, in the Everglades region, there are now more schools and ·teachers
than .there were in the entire county in 1909, when it was organized. The
history of the schools in Palm Beach County lists back to 1885, when the
late E. N. Dimmick, of Palm Beach, then a member of the Dade County
School Board, secured $18o of the $8oo budget for the school in Palm
Beach, on the island east of Lake Worth. When West Palm Beach became a settlement a few years afterward, the Palm Beach school
property was sold, and the pupils went to school on the west side of the
lake. In 1894; after the Royal Poinciana was opened and Palm Beach
founded , the western community, also with the backing of Henry M.
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Flagler, assumed a new spirit in educational matters. The Dade County
School Board furnished $500 for the erection of a suitable school building, on condition that the citizens of West Palm Beach furnish a like
amount, ·and that Mr. Flagler contribute the same sum. The conditions
were carried out, and the building erected. In 1909, the present grammar
school building was completed for $50,000, chiefly from the proceeds
of ·a bond issue and the sale of the Palm Beach school lot. In July, 1909,
when Palm Beach County was organized, its first board of public instruction fixed a budget of $8,6oo for the teachers of West Palm Beach;
in 1920, it amounted to $33,38o; in 1921-22, it amounted to $46,000 for
the teachers of West Palm Beach and Palm Beach, the budget being
consolidated for the two places.
FOUNDING OF

p ALM

BEACH

As stated, Mr. Flagler bought his first land in Palm Beach from
Robert R. McCormick, of Chicago, and while the Royal Poinciana was
building Mr. McCormick's former dwelling occupied a place in front

ROYAL POINCIANA HOTEL, PALM BEACH COUNTY

of it. Mr. Flagler resided in it until "Whitehall" was built in 1901-02,
when the cottage was moved to the ocean front, and is now one of the
group of the Breakers' cottages. The original Royal Poinciana was
opened in February, 1894. two additions being subsequently made. In
December, 1895, the Palm Beach Inn was opened, and in 1900 it was renamed the Breakers and doubled in size.
In the early days of the Royal Poinciana, Mr. Flagler bought the
farm of Captain Porter on the other side of Lake Worth for a terminus
of his railroad. The guests debarked from the train there and were
ferried over to the Poinciana in the flatbottomed boat, Santa Lucia. During the summer of 1895, a bridge was thrown across Lake Worth, and
railroad passengers and tourists from everywhere were .brought to the
doors of the Royal Poinciana and the Palm ~each Inn.
Thus were founded Palm Beach and West Palm Beach by the master
builder of East Florida, whose projects and accomplishments in that
section of the state are described, as a whole, in the history of the railroad
which he conceived and developed as a factor in a great system of modern
civilization. Palm Beach is a beautiful little city of recreation and rest,
with its superb hotels and casinos and handsome winter homes, some on
the ocean front and others between the sea and the lake. It has fifteen
miles of streets, many of them wide avenues bordered with mammoth
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cocoanut palms and other semi-tropical vegetation. T he Beau Arts buildin g is a· busine·ss block, there are other rows of less imposing stores,
many apartment houses, as well as the miles of artistic winter cottages
and palaces; and everywhere bathers, and strollers and autoists and
pleasure seekers. T he community is also protected by its own fire department, and residents and visitors obtain their water supply from an
independent system of works, both depa rtments having been installed
within the past three or four years. Across Lake Worth, closely connected by boat, bridge and auto, is the business municipality, West Palm
Beach. As thi s is being written, a great concrete and street bridge,
2,000 feet in length, is being built across the lake, as a wo rthy materi al
bond of union between the twin communiti es.

'

WEST PA L M BEA CH

A ND PALM BEA CH

Since its incorpo ration in 1894, West P alm Beach has ex perienced a
steady growth . As stated, the pe rmanent population in 1920 was 8,659;
during the winter season, the figures are more than doubled.
In September, 1921, W est Palm Beach assumed its new fo rm of
muni cipal government, impersonated by five commissioners and a city
manage r. The municipality has electric light, gas and water systems,
privately owned; telegraph and telephone lines; a motorized fi re department; and a muni cipal curb market. I ts new filtrati on plant is the best
gua rantee of pure drinking water known to science.
During the yea r 192 1, the city limits of West Palm Beach were extended, and as a mention of the greater city usually brings expectation
of a comparative statement regarding Palm Beach, it is well to know
that the limits of the winter resort city were extended two miles south
and one mile north , making the town eleven miles long.
Th e building permits for 1921 amounted to $1,481,695 for new buildings, and $ 128,340 for alterations, in W est Palm Beach ( total $2,449,275 ) .
and $967,580 in Palm Beach. Total value of the building improvements
in the two citi es $2,449,275. Among the most impor tant constructive
works in P alm Beach were the completi on of the new Breakers casino
and the 500,000-gall on water tower.
WEST PALM BEACH ALONE

One of the most comely, prosperous and growing of the F lor ida cit ies,
with a beautiful muni cipal pa rtner on the ocean fro nt, '\iVest P alm Beach
lies on the shores of I ake Wo rth, is a chief point on the li ne of the
F lorida East Coast Railway, and, th rough a rapidly developing system
of highways and canals, is also the gateway of the most productive
sections of the Everglades drainage and reclamation districts, which are
already producing crops valued at over $6,000,000.
West P alm Beach is within fi ve miles of the ocean outl et of the West
-Palm Beach canal, from Lake Okeechobee to the Atlantic. dug by the
, state at a cost of $6oo,ooo and pronounced the widest and deepest canal
on the east coast. T he city is therefo re a favorite place of depa rture
for tourists bound fo r the cross-state water trip, and its advantages in
this regard, will be, increased with the completi on of the Cross State
H ighway now under construction from West Palm Beach to the southern end of Lake Okeechobee and the western county line. A ltogether.
the county has 250 miles of hard-surfaced roads, including that beautifu l
scenic drive of twenty-five mil es along the ocean fro nt, known as the
Gulf Stream Boulevard, whi ch is a section of the D ixie H ighway. T he
F lorida East Coast canal, which joi ns the water systems of the Atlantic
coast from St. Augustin e to M iam i. has given W est Palm Beach a no rth
and south outlet and inl et by water. A commercial inlet and ha rbor that
will eventually make the city a port of entry a re now under const ruction. Some $350,000 bond s have already been sold to fur ther the enter-
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prise. There are 150 miles of state canals and about ninety miles of
private canals in the county, the chief center of all these means of transportation for the benefit of tourists, farmers, tradesmen and people in
general being West Palm Beach.
The county seat is well built from an architectural standpoint, its
public buildings, its stores and its banks being metropolitan in appearance.
The court house of reinforced concrete and br-ick cost $175,000, and
a $65 ,000 jail is u.p.der construction . . The postoffice and the City Hall
are creditable buildings, and the hotels of the place are worthy of an
enterprising place, although not so massive or palatial as those of Palm
Beach.
West Palm Beach is the banking town of the county, being represented financially by the Bank of Palm Beach, Farmers Bank and Trust
Company and the First National Bank. It is headquarters for the Palm
Beach County fair, held annually in March, when the truck crops of the
Everglades are displayed in their glory.
The community interests of West Palm Beach are centered in its
school s, churches, social, civic and patriotic organizations, and news-
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papers ; in all of which particulars the city is abundantly represented.
The two large school houses are of concrete and stand in the midst of
commodious and tastefully improved grounds. A public reading room
is located in the City Park. All the standard fraternities have lodges
and higher bodies, and literary, social business and reformatory organizations are typical of the cultured American city. Some of them partake
of more than one of these characteristics, such as the Rotary, the Kiwanis
and the Woman's clubs. The Woman's Club is in the state federation,
and owns a charming building on the lake front. The Chamber of Commerce of West Palm Beach is a representative body of more than 570
business and professional men, irrespective of political or religious
affiliations, organized to cooperate with all state, county and city governments, as well as private interests, .in the work of developing the best
life for ·w est Palm Beach as a municipality and a community. Besides
the eight thriving churches in the city, there are two religious organizations which are practically open only during the tourist season-Bethesda-by-the Sea and Poinciana Chapel, Union, endowed by the late Henry
M. Flagler.
•
Vv est Palm Beach has two permanent newspapers, with several publications issued during the tourist season under the same management.
They all have their distinct fields. The Tropical Sun, by H. H. Curtis,
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was founded in 1887 and is continued as a weekly and an evening dailythe latter establi shed in 1914. The Post is a morning daily and a Sunday
newspaper, founded in 1913, and now issued by the Post Publishing
Company of which D . H. Conklin is president and managing editor.
The R. 0. Davies Publishing Company, Inc. , issues the Palm Beach
Daily News (founded in 1897) and the Palm Beach Life (1894), with
the Palm Beach Daily Program all under the general management and
editorship of Ruby Edna Pierce.
West Palm Beach has sports to offer its visitors in which it takes
special pride. For example its new golf course of eighteen holes represents an investment of $1,500,000. T enni s, games in the municipal
park, a sail or motor-boating on the lake, evening dancing in the tea
garden, automobiling on hard level roads, hunting, fishing, even aeroplaning are at hand, for the price.
Returning to generalities, to stress the advantages of West Palm
Beach- it is on the crest and slopes of a sand ridge, one mile from the
Atlantic Ocean, which sweeps the shore for sixty miles in Palm Beach
county. West Palm Beach is nearer the Gulf Stream than any other city
of F lorida. It is 102 miles farther east than Jacksonville. It is less
than half the distance from northern and eastern cities than any point
in California, and is within easy reach of the Bahamas and Cuba.
LAKE WORTH

Only two or three miles south of the new city limits of Palm Beach
Lake Worth , which is on the western shores of the inland lagoon by
that name, is already the largest and most substantial of the centers
outside of the di stri ct developing around the northern section of the Lake
Worth region. It is- the center of a drainage district and is being pushed
ahead by a very productive back country and the advantages of a fine
location. Lake Worth is only ten years old and already is a progressive
city of more than 2,000 people. Its founders claim that it is "the city that
was built right," and it has not a few supports to that claim. In the very
year that its site was platted and its lots and adjacent lands placed upon
the market, its newspaper-the Lake Worth Herald:-was established
as well as its Chamber of Commerce; two publicity agents which have
labored for the place and the region night and day.
The founder of Lake Worth was the Palm Beach Farms Company,
which put through the Range Line canal in 1912, secured a large section
of land from the state and set about, vigorously and systematically, to
drain them. Bryan & Greenwood, sales agents for the company drained
them. Percy Hagerman, president, and Bryant & Greenwood, sales
agents of the company, planned the town wisely and liberally. A mile
and a half of lake front was set aside for a permanent park, w ith the
understanding that if the property were used for any other purpose it
should revert to the original owners. Lots were set aside for schools,
churches, a Woman's Club, and an entire block for a public building
which took form as a community club house. In April, 1912, the drawing for lots and acreage took place in the middle of the block where the
Auditorium now stands. By general cooperation of the lot owners, the
Community Club House was soon erected; the Lake W orth Herald was
established by the agents of the town site company; the Chamber of
Commerce was organized; a Union .church was formed, its membership
being drawn from all denominations, and meetings were held in the Community Club House, and a landscape architect, a Swiss expert, planned
a nd laid out many of the streets and parks into avenues and tracts of floral
and umbrageous beauties and surprises. In 1913, the town of Lake Worth
was incorporated, and two years later the Lake Worth Drainage district
was formed by the state, and although developments were greatly retarded by the World's war, for the past three years the work of drainage
and reclamation and the increase of production, with the accompanying
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advancement of its urban center, have been continuous. A Woman's Club,
a Library Association, churches of all denominations, fraternities, good
hotels, three banks, and other organizations are flourishing. After a
growth of five or six years,· the fine $35,000 school building, of which
Lake Worth was justly proud, was replaced by a much larger and
handsomer structure, near the center of the city. The Lake Worth
High School building, with twenty acres of ground around it, is on a
par with other local institutions. While rapidly developing in all that
makes a prosperous comni.,tnity, the town has never lost sight of its
plan to maintain beauty both within its household and its surroundings, a garden picture set in an emerald frame. To the west is a
country teeming with production; to the east across Lake Worth and
separated by a strip of land only about 400 feet wide is the Atlantic Ocean.
There is a fine bathing beach, an ocean front park and other marine sites
which are being improved for both residents and tourists. This charming
section of the coast is along the Ocean Boulevard, running north to Palm
Beach and south to Delray and beyond. A bridge spans the lake to the
Ocean Boulevard and a massive sea wall is being built along the water
front. No institution has been entitled to more credit in the advancement
of the city than the Lake Worth Chamber of Commerce, which was
organized in 1912 and incorporated in 1917. It has now about 200 members, of whom fifty are active.
DELRAY AND STUART

Delray. in the southeastern corner of the county, and Stuart, in the·
northeastern, are thriving colonies. Delray was first settled by Michigan
people and named after a Detroit suburb. It is one of the best shipping
points iri the county, along the line of the Florida East Coast railway,
and is a center of a productive district for vegetables, pineapples and
citrus fruits. There are two large factories in Delray engaged in the
manufacture of catsup and the preparation of pineapples for shipment to
northern markets.
Stuart, which is in the heart of the pineapple belt of Florida, is also
the center of a district which is raising nearly all the vegetables produced
in the state, as well as such semi-tropical fruits as bananas, avocado
pears, mangoes and persimmons. The place is therefore a busy shipping
point, and as it is located at the head of an attractive peninsula, with deep
water on three sides, it is one of the popular tourist towns in that section
of the coast. The St. Lucie canal joins the river a few miles below
Stuart, giving the place also water communication with the Everglades
district, and as it is also opposite the St. Lucie inlet, sportsmen who gather
there-such as the late Grover Cle:veland and Joseph Jefferson-enjoy
some of the finest fishing grounds in the state.

CHAPTER XXIX
'

'

A L ACH UA CO UN T Y AN D GAINESVILLE
A lachua County, although grouped geographically a s one o f the
northeastern counti es of Florida, considering the great western extension
of the state, is virtually its territorial center. It is in the beautiful , healthful regi01i of the central highland s of the peninsula, and possesses a
diversified w ealth of agriculhtral and mineral .products enj oyed by but
few sections of the state. It lies just above the distinctive orange belt,
but is in the northern phosphate field, which has brought such fam e and
golden returns to Florida, and its com , sugar cane, peanuts and vegetables, such as sweet potatoes, cucumbers and cabbage, are but a fe w of
the dependable products of the soil. As the surface of t he co unty is
gently rolling and within the fine drainage a rea of the eastern S uwanee
River system, forage crops a re abundantly rai sed a nd ensure the permanency and growth of all live stock interest s. It is still a country of
pine lands and in the production of turpentine and rosin, a sco re of plants
have been establi shed in the w oods. In the industry nearly $400,000 has
been invested, •including lands, buildings, improvements, machinery, etc.
The Santa F e, the chi ef eastern branch of the Suwanee River , fo rms
the northern bounda ry of A lachua County, and its southern tributaries
fl ow from the beautiful chain of lakes in the ea stern pa rt of the co unty
such as Santa Fe and Alto. There are a number of undeveloped water
powers along the Santa F e, and experts who have examined them give
their opini on that an enormous amount o f hydro-electric power may be
developed. A bove High Springs, is the fam ous N atural Bridge ove r the
Santa Fe R iver, th e water disappearing under g round for some distance
and then r_eappearing.
PH OSPHAT E PRODUCT ION

When it is remembered that F lorida's output of phosphate is more
than 3,000,000 tons annually, or about eighty-five per cent o f the total
a mount mined in the U nited States, it will be realized what a leading
place it holds in the mineral anci industrial activities of the state. As t he
leader s among the dozen counties in which the phosphates are p roduced
are Polk, in the southern fi eld , and Marion and A lachua, in the nort hern,
it is evident that the commercial output of the fam ed fertili zer , is at the
basis of much of their prosperity. The geological surveys of the state
and F ederal Government have demonstrated that the phosphate bearin g
stratum is considerably th icker in the southern than the north ern a rea,
th e borings in the form er section having passed through a maximum of
from six ty to seventy feet. The phosphate industry is mor e than thirty
years old, and some of the fir st mines in the state were opened in Alachua
County. W hile it has developed into perb'aps its leading source of wealt h,
the producti on of the citrus fruits, year s ago of consid_erable magnitude,
is no longer a cori1111ercial asset, the total value of its oranges and grapefr uit raised in 1920 not reaching $40,000.
AGRI CULTURAL AND LIVE STOCK W EALTH

The fig ures conta ined in the last report of th e commissioner of
agriculture fo rm the only . fa ir basis from whi ch to judge of the standing
500
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of any county in agriculture and tl1e industries. The voluminous statistics of his department tell the story of Alachua's wealth, in 1920. In
that year there were 3,645 farms in the county, averaging 92.2 acres
each, assessed at $3.74 per acre. Of the ·807,68o acres within the limits
of the county, 99,275 were actually cultivated. Corn is the leading crop,
53,882 acres having been devoted to it in 1920, and the production of
622,743 bushels was valued at $963,266. Peanuts, raised from 26,410
acres of land, to the amount of 587,587 bushels and valued at $571,528,
con tituted the second crop in importance, and the third was represented
by sweet potatoes, grown on 1,655 acres, which yielded 2o6,598 bushels
valued at $206,598. Cabbages and cucumbers were also profitable. But
the fourth agricultural item which brought wealth to the farmer of
Alachua County was the syrup yield of sugar cane from 289 acres, which
brought him $182,573. On the other hand, cotton and tobacco, which
had real expectations a number of years ago, did not figure in the agricultural assets to the extent of more than $200 or $300, and cassava was
negligible. The cultivation of the velvet bean hay brought returns which

•
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ATIVE CATTLE

placed the crop in value ($141,530) close to that of sugar cane; the
production amounted to 139,46o tons, grown from 9,273 acres, and went
far to explain the high standing of its cattle, horses and mules. Its large
and dependable corn crop makes the hogs fat and happy and valuable.
Alachua leads all the counties in the state in the raising of hogs. In
July, 1920, there were 62,075 on hand, valued at $398,244. During the
year, 7,279 were slaughtered for pork and 16,017 for bacon, while 3,2,325
were sold living. The value of the swine thus handled was $690,373.
This. however, was not net profit, for during the same period 34,607 hogs
died of disease, entailing- a loss of $121,135.
As a horse county, Alachua also leads the state; its horses are numbered at 3,181 , and valued at $415,103, and its mules (second of the counties) at 2,627, valued at $534,380.
In native stock cattle, the county stands fourth , with 73,412, valued
at $1,357,381. As an indication of the favorable climate of the section
for the raising- of cattle, only five head died by exposure to the weather.
Dairy cattle do well in Alachua County, and , the making of butter is becoming quite an industry. In 1920, 235,171 pounds were manufactured
and a valuation of $120,757 was placed upon the output. The raising of
poultry is also profitable. During the year the eggs sold brought' in about
the same amount as the butter receipts, $120,177.
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CHANGES IN AREA AND POPULATION

All of the wealth indicated by the foregoing facts and figures is produced in an area of 1283 square miles, and it took Alachua County eightyfive years before it was reduced to its present territory. Escambia and
St. Johns were the original counties of Florida and were created in
1821; Jackson and Duval were established in 1822, and in the following
year Gadsden was formed. In November, 1824, when the Legislative
Council first met at Tallahassee, Alachua, Leon, Monroe, Mosquito,
Nassau and \Valton were all erected, but would be unrecognized as such
at the present time. Tracing the changes in Alachua alone, it is found
that Benton (Hernando) was split off from Alachua in 1843, and that
she gave parts of her territory to Marion, in 1844, and to Levy, in 1845.
Putnam took a slice, in 1849, and then she had a long rest of about sixty
years; for it was not until about 1909 that the boundary between Levy
and Alachua was slightly changed. There are few counties in Florida
which can show such a comparative immunity from the process of political and territorial carving as Alachua.
The progress ,irt population, as indicated by the Federal census figures
of 1830-1920, was as follows: 1830, 2,204; 1840, 2,282; 1850, 2,524;
186o, 8,232; 1870, 17,328; 188o, 16,462; 1890, 22,934; 1900, 32,245; 1910,
34,305; 1920, 31,689.
RAILROADS AND STATIONS

With the exception of Gainesville, which is the most central city of
Florida and the most accessible from every point of the state, Alachua
County has no large gatherings of population. The western limits of
the county are forty miles from the Gulf of Mexico and its eastern,
fifty miles from the Atlantic Ocean, and as trunks of the Seaboard Air
Line and the Atlantjc Coast Line meet at Gainesville, and minor branches
cross at several other points in the county, it is one of the leading interior
cities of Florida. Its healthful and attractive location, with the com- ·
plete means of transportation afforded, is a tribute to the judgment of
those who fixed the site of the State University there. Not only do
Florida's greatest railway systems radiate from Gainesville in all directions, but the city and the county have an additional western outlet for
transportation over the Tampa & Jacksonville Railway and the Georgia
Southern & Florida.
The first line to be extended into what is now Alachua County was
constructed, in the early '70s, by the Atlantic, Gulf & West India Transit,
as a part of the Tampa extension, and run from Waldo to Ocala. About
a decade afterward, it was built from Ocala to Wildwood, Sumter
County. At that time, on account of its bright railroad prospects, Waldo
assumed prominence among the villages of Alachua County. It is now
little more than a railroad junction in the Seaboard Air Line system, with
a littl settlement of five or six hundred people around it. The Florida
Central & Peninsular Railroad Company which made many of the extensions into that interior of the state was absorbed by the Seaboard Air
Line in 1900. Five years later the University of Florida was located at
Gainesville, and from that time railroads were rapidly pushed through
the county.
Besides Waldo, the principal stations and hamlets on the Seaboard
Air Line, which runs through the eastern sections of the county, are
Hawthorne and Island Grove. Hawthorne is at a junction of the Seaboard Air Line and the Atlantic Coast Line. Melrose is a small village,
at the head of Santa Fe Lake, near the northeastern boundary of the
county, in the center of the beautiful lake region of E.a stern Alachua and
Western Putnam. It is a favorite resort for hunters, fishermen; boatmen
and tourists generally. Stations on the western extension of the Seaboard Air Line, through the western part of the county, to the Suwanee
River, are Bell and Neals, in a productive phosphate district.
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The Atlantic Coast (Plant) system gradually extended from Georgia
into the peninsula of Florida until, by the spring of 1884, the Live Oak,
Tampa & Charlotte Harbor line was opened to Gainesville. Most of the
. extension was made under the charter of the Florida . Southern Railroad Company, and, under the same charter, the line was connected
with Lake City in the spring of 1886. The Gainesville, Ocala & Charlotte Harbor Railroad Company, to connect the South Florida ports
with the northern lines, was chartered in 1876, but construction was_
delayed for five years because of the land-grant complications, and it
was not until 1881, under the name of the Florida Southern Railroad
Company, that the line was commenced from Palatka to Gainesville, and,
via Ocala and Leesburg, to Brooksville, Hernando County, toward the
Tampa region, with extensions east into what was then the great orange
country;. Branches were also built to Micanopy and Citra, the latter
just over the border of Marion County. The South Florida and the
Florida Southern, separate corporations, continued to build connecting
1ines between the northern and southern roads, largely directed toward
Jacksonville and Tampa. In 1889, the South Florida commenced the
work of opening the phosphate district of Florida to railroad communication and transportation. Its initial extension was known as the Phosphoria branch and was built into the pebble phosphate district of P olk
County. In the same year (1889), the company built from Pemberton
Ferry to Dunnellon, Marion County, on the west side of the Withlacoochee River, and thence to High Springs, in the northwestern part of
Alachua County. The distance from High Springs to Port Tampa is 182
miles, and the building of the Phosphoria branch of the South Florida
system bound together the most productive phosphate fields of Florida,
and enabled the producers of Alachua County to ship their output to
market at advantageous terms. It also gave an impetus to the life of
High Springs, which has developed it into a thriving village of 1,700 or
1,8oo people.
In 1892, the Florida Southern Railroad Company was reorganized and
became part of the Plant system. The roads thus taken over were the
main line from Palatka to Brooksville, Hernando County, 145 .miles,
with branches to Gainesville, Micanopy, Tacoma, Citra, Lake Griffith,
Lake Harrison and Pemberton, 28 miles; and the Charlotte Harbor
division, from Bartow to Punta Gorda, seventy-five miles.
Besides the places already mentioned as dependents on the Atlantic
Coast Line, or Plant System, are Newberry, a thriving village -in the
phosphate district, and advantageously situated as a shipping point, in
the southern part of the county, on the main line to the Tampa and Charlotte Harbor coasts and at the junction of the three northern lines. A
short distance east of Newberry and off the ma,in line of the railroad is
Jonesville, a tiny settlement and chiefly known as headquarters for the
vocational school for negroes interested in the scientific pursuit of agriculture. Ten or eleven miles farther west, on the same line and in the
southwestern part of the county, is the station of Trenton, at which is
the vocational agricultural school for whites. Alachua is a mining town
of 700 or 8oo people, a few miles southeast of High Springs, in northern
Alachua County, and Rochelle is a junction station on the Atlantic Coast
line in th e southeastern part of the county. All of these smaller centers
are supported by a surrounding country of phosphate mines, corn and
suga r cane fields , slopes of grazing cattle and horses, and ponderous
swine and busy chickens, with neat and prosperous looking homesteads
sprinkled over the landscape. It is plain to be seen how Alachua County
gets its stamina and why it progresses in everything American.
SCHOOLS OF THE COUNTY

The school population of Alachua County, from seven to twenty years
of age, number 10,532, and 7,217 are recorded as taking advantage of
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their privileges. Of children ranging from seven to thirteen, and who
number 5,845, those who actually attend school number 4,897; those from
fourteen to fifteen, 1,483, attend school to the number of 1,222; the
school attendance of those from sixteen to seventeen ( I ,429) amount to
823; of those from eighteen to twenty (1,775), only 275 attend school.
The county is divided into three distinct school distr-icts, with headquarters at Gainesville, Archer and Alachua. Outside of the county seat,
the State accredited senior high schools are at Alachua and High Springs.
They are both union schools-that is, the grammar and high school grades
are taught in the same building. The Alachua school has an enrollment of more than 400 pupils, of whom eighty attend the high school. At
High Springs, the enrollment is more than 300 and of that number about
forty are high school scholars.
GAINESVILLE

Backed by one of the most productive and stable districts of the State,
both agriculturally and industriall y, Ga•inesville is also one of the social

UNIVERSITY AVENUE LOOKING VlEST, GAINESVILLE

centers of Florida, as well as the site of the great University . . Situated
nearly 18o feet above sea level, in a belt of copious natural springs, with
a temperature warranted to stimulate instead of enervate, this beautifhll
little city, with its densely shaded streets seems to have been foreordained
for a community of homes and intellectual culture.
Since its selection as the seat of the University of Florida, twentyeight years ago, the natural adaptability of Gainesville to develop into a
fair community of families, schools and churches, has been enhanced by
wise and generous public improvements. In the fall of 1907 an elaborate
sewerage system was put in operation, which, added to the pure water
supply of the city, obtained from the Boulware springs three miles northeast, gave Gainesville other strong points as a place of res•idence. Chemists analyzed the water and found it unrivalled in purity, discovering that
its contents were almost identical with those of the famous Poland
Springs of Maine.
Lifted above all malarial influences, with invigorating air, scientific
drainage, and pure water, the city fathers and promoters constructed miles
of granolithic sidewalks and fine pavements, adopted the large and graceful trees they found and planted others, and parked the principal 'streets
with three rows of magnificent evergreen water oaks. The healthfulness.
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the beauty, the educational advantages, the elevating atmosphere and the
solid business of Gainesville have attracted a population of more than 7,000
people ( 6,86o, Federal census of 1920) whose character for intelligence
and sobriety would be difficult to equal.
Besides the preparatory school for the University, Gainesville maintains a senior high school and grammar grades, both being housed in handsome and modern buildings. The auditorium in the high school has a
seating capacity of more than 700. So that every facility is at hand for
mental development from childhood to manhood.
Gainesville ,is also a city of churches and church-going people. The
Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists, Episcopalians, Disciples, Roman
Catholics and Adventists, have commodious and attractive homes, most of
them of brick or stone and some of them architecturally impos:ing. The
· Tabernacle, which was the center of general religious activities and the
annual meeting place of the National Bible School is now municipal
property, and the city has donated it to the local post of the American
Legion. The plan is not only to adapt the building to the requirements
of the Legion, but to develop it as a civic center for public affairs.
The public library of Gainesville has a distinct educational value to the
-community, as a democratic institution, nearly 1,000 pupils of the University having free access to the special collections of that institution. The
local press is also an educational power, which touches and permeates so
many different interests that it is difficult to analyze. The Alachua County
News, the daily, was established as late as 1919. The Sun ( daily, wi.t h
a semi-weekly edition) was founded i'n 1881, when the railroads commenced to head toward Gainesville, and is one of the pioneer journals
of the State. It also has a semi-weekly edition. There are several
other educational publications, the Florida Schoolroom having been established in 1894, and the Florida Alligator, published by the University
students, and first issued in 1912.
,
The business section of Gainesville, especially within the past decade,
has been built up almost wholly of brick, the structures are for the most
part thoroughly modern and the stocks of merchandise complete and tastefully displayed. Being a railroad center, its wholesale and manufacturing
interests are noticeably developing. Not only are the business streets of
Gainesville well lighted by electricity, but the chief residence thoroughfares are included in its two miles of ."white way."
·Therefore it was that after provision had been made for the water
supply and drainage of the city, attention was concentrated on the problem of how best to furnish its people with electric light and power. The
primary result was the Gainesville Gas and Electric Power Company but
several years ago the municipality erected an up-to-date electric plant,
which was combined with an improved water· works system. At present
all of the electric power and lighting are supplied by the municipal plant.
Among the industries of Gainesville, the manufacture of fertilizers
is important, and in that line are the Virginia Carolina Chemical Company ar1d the Standard Fertilizer . Company. The former is one of the
oldest industries of its kind in Florida and was established there ,in 1886
as the Florida Fertilizer Manufacturing Company. The Standard was of
later origin. Each does a considerable business. Not only do they manufacture standard brands from cotton seed, fish, potash, bone and phosphate, but any desired ,i ngredient according to any offered formula and
for the stimulation of any plant, shrub or tree. Such standard brands
have been placed on the market as Cotton Food, Potato Mixture, Strawberry Fruiter, Pineapple Special and Orange Tree Mixture.
The raw material from the timber belt of the county is sent to Gainesville and manufactured into lumber and other building materials. One
of the planing mills works up the yellow pine and cypress in large quantities. Other factories make crate material and baskets for fruit an
vegetable growers. The raisers of cabbage, lettuce, beans and cucumbers
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tributary to or actually living in the city, cultivate from I ,200 to I ,500
acres, and of course add to the shipping business of the city. Several
factories are also busy putting out peanut products, there are mills ·fo r
manufacturing corn meal and mixed feed ; half a dozen cotton gins a re
in operation, and there are a number of agricultural dealers.
The leading banks of Ga:inesville, which furni sh most of the fi nancial
power to keep its business, industries and other material activities in
motion, are the First National, the Florida Bank and Trust Company
and the Pffiefer State Bank. The First National Bank was established in
1888.

CHAPTER XXX
ST. AUGUSTINE AND ST. JOHNS COUNTY
The events which have revolved around, or centered in St. Augustine
on the Atlantic coast, and Pensacola, on the Gulf of Mexico, would constitute an outline of Florida's history from about the middle of the sixteenth century to the first quarter of the nineteenth. Without going into

ST. AUGUSTINE BEFORE

1671

From Montanus.

the intricate details, which are available but useless, it is admitted that the
island upon which Rene de Laudonniere established the Huguenot colony
in 1564 was Anastasia, and that the settlement was named Fort Caroline.
From the tons of contentious literature which have been published, the
bed-rock fact is dug, that there were two St. Augustines founded some
two years apart; and that the St. Augustine of today is not the first.
The Spanish commander, Menendez, came over in the summer of 1565,
with his soldiers and priests, and exterminated the Huguenot colony. Ribault himself was killed, and the inlet down the coast where the greatest
slaughter occurred was named Matanzas, or River of Blood. The records
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show that Menendez then founded a settlement and built a fort near the
mouth of the River May, or St. Johns. It may be that the Franciscan
monks who were with him built the house on St. Francis Street, which
is cla•imed by some to be the oldest in the United States. The dissenters
from that claim insist that the structure could not have been built at that
time, because (a) there was no St. Augustine in that locality in the year
mentioned; (b) the Spanish records of 1565-66 show that Menendez'
priests soon returned and that there were none at the St. Augustine of
that period; ( c) that as the house was built of coqu-ina, it could not have
been erected as early as 1565, as the stone mentioned and quarried on
Anastasia Island was not discovered until 158o.
GRADUAL FOUNDING OF ST. AUGUSTINE
Menendez returned to Spain foi- reenforcements and supplies, after
a number of his soldiers had been killed by the Indians and the settlement
of St. Augustine had been relocated at its present site. After many delays
at court, he was partially reimbursed for his personal expenditures in
Florida and appointed governor of Cuba; but when he arrived at St.
Augustine, early in the summer of 1568, he found that San Mateo and the
smaller forts at the mouth of th~ :River May had been destroyed by the
French avenger, Dominique de Gourges, who had cut the garrison to
pieces and hung those who were captured alive. Menendez soon restored
order and reestablished the town an!i the forts, as well as continued his
work of founding miss,ions along both the coasts of the Atlantic and the
Gulf of Mexico. Upon his return to Spain, he left the government in
the hands of his nephew, and died of fever at Santander, in 1574, soon
after being appointed captain general of the Spanish armada. His nephew,
the o-overnor of Florida, was killed by the Indians.
Spain made some provision for the settlement at St. Augustine, after
the death of Menendez. It was then the only Spanish town north of
Mexico and Texas and was for some time the only colony of any European power on the Atlantic coast. 1 The founding of the convent of St.
Francis in 1583 was an event of consequence, and made the town secure as
· the chief center of mission work in northern America. It was also a
garrison town, but advanced slowly as a settlement. The ancient town,
as built in the twenty years following its founding, had its public buildings, a parish church and cultivated gardens. The fort was a palisade
of palmetto trunks, with platforms within of pine trees laid horizontally
and filled in with earth; and this, occupied by a small garrison, was the
citadel of North America!
DRAKE DESTROYS ST. AUGUSTINE

In his bucca,neering excursion to the southern seas-a dreaded figure
in England's assaults against the sea power of Spain-Sir Franois Drake
headed his great fleet of twenty-one ships toward Anastasia Island, on
May 28, 1586. He had sighted an outlook and upon reconnoitering discovered a town and fort on the mainland. Drake opened fire upon the
fort and his first shot penetrated the Spanish flag. The garrison retreated after firing a few shots, and the Engl,ish free hooters occupied it
with its thirteen or fourteen brass cannon and, what was more to their
liking, two thousand .pounds sterling stored there to pay tlre 150 Spanish
troops. According to the Spanish account, the Town of St. Augustine
was then pillaged and burned. Drake then continued his northern course
to Roanoke Island, Virginia, and Plymouth, Massachusetts.
THE TowN REnu1LT
After the departure of Drake, the town and the fort were rebuilt, and
St. Augustine again became the center of missionary work in North
1

Fleming's "Memoirs of Florida."
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America. In I 592, twelve Franciscan missionaries a rrived in F lorida
from Spain and ,in two years had established twenty mi ssions. Their
principal mission was on the islancl of Guale (Amelia ), just south of the
present City of Fernandina. The Indians became restive under the restrictions imposed by the priests, and finally the son of the chief of Guale
formed a conspiracy to murder the missionaries and drive those whom they
could not kill out of the country. About 1597, the prearranged attacks
were begun on the outskirts of the St. Augustine settlement, where the six
priests in charge of the mi ssions of Tolornato and Topiqui were tomahawked. Upon the island of Guale two others were slain. Other missions
were temporarily broken up, but when the Indians attempted a continuation of their work of murder and destruction upon the mission located
on the Island of San Pedro (Cumberland ) they were beaten off by a
Spani sh war ship assisted by some red men who were still faithful to
the church. The Spani sh governor, Marquez; retaliated by burning the

LOOKING NORTH FROM SUMMIT OF OUTERMOST D UNES ON ANASTASIA
ISLAND, ABOUT ONE MILE Soun-1 OF Soun-I BEACH

house and grana ri es of the hosti le Indi ans, and, in time, the mi ssions
were restored.

•

TI-IE GOVERNOR'S MANSION

During this period of turmoil and religious propaganda, Gonzalo
Caruzo commenced the erection of a large building of coquina, which
at its completion, a few years later, was purchased by the king of Spain
for the governor's residence. That was known as the governor's mansion . More than three centuries afterward and when the American flag
had waved over it for more than a hundred years, a bronze tablet was
unvei led which had been erected on the massive coquina wall s of the
old Governor's Mansion, which had become the Federal Building. The
inscription read: "Spanish Governor General's Palace. Original building on site was of logs. Present structure built by Gonzalo Mendez
Caruzo, 1597-16o3. P urchased by King of Spain, 16o3, as a dwelling
for the governor of F lorida at a cost of one thousand ducats. From
that time on, it was officially recognized as the Governor's Mansion.
Under Spanish flag 200 years. Under British flag 20 years. Under
American fl ag since July IO, 1821."
This tablet which was unveiled with such impressive and instructive
ceremonies on April 6, 1922, marked the oldest public building in America, and, in many respects, the most interesting. The data for the simpl e
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inscription had been verified by correspondence abroad and by reference, through the United States consul at Seville, to the official records
of Old Spain. Some of the most prominent men in the State participated in the exercises and when the two young Florida girls unveiled
the tablet bearing the Spani sh coat-of-arms and the draped banners symbolic of the three powers which had held sway over the Governor's
Mansion, the flags of Spain, England and America floated over them.
The Post Office Park, in which the ceremonies occurred, was formerly
the beautiful garden of the Spanish governor, enclosed by a high wall.
BUILDING OF FORT SAN MARCO

The extension of the Catholic missions into the interior of Florida
was interru.p ted by war with the Apalache Indians, which covered portions of 1635-40. The Indians were thoroughly quelled, and numerous
captives were put to work ( 1638) mining the coquina rock on Anastasia
Island and laying the foundations of the four-bastioned castle, known
as San Marco.
In 1665, Capt. John Davis, the English pirate, after capturing and
sacking Granada, Spain, and failing to intercept some Spanish treasure
ships, sailed northward and destroyed St. Augustine.· The garrison of
Fort San Marco fled, but the castle itself appears to have been too
massive to have been wrecked.
The raid of the Davis pirates, however, stirred the Spanish authorities to action on the defenses of the town, and they proceeded to reconstruct the castle into a real fort. Their Indian slaves were again
put to work in the coquina quarries of Anastasia, "two miles below the
present light house on what is known as the old Quarry Road. The
blocks of cut stone were carried on cross-bars, resting on the shoulders
of the slaves over a long causeway ( still in an excellent state of preservation) to a landing on Quarry Creek. Here they were loaded on barges
and transported down the creek and across the bay to the Castle, where
they were again carried and placed in thei~ present position." 2
The fortress was 118 years in the building and most of the work
was done by the original Indian captives, or slaves, and their descendants. In 1756, the engineer in charge placed the Spanish coat-of-arms
over the main entrance to Fort San Marco with this inscription: "Don
Fernandez the Sixth being King of Spain, and Field Marshal Don
Alonzo Fenandez de Herreda, governor and captain-general of the City
of St. Augustine, Florida. and its province, this fortress was finished in
the year 1756 . . The works were directed by the captain-engineer, Don
Pedro Brazas y Garav."
It is said that although most of the work during this period was
done by slaves what would be equivalent to $30,000,000 was expended
on San Marco Castle, and that the king, on learning that fact, exclaimed,
"Its curtains and bastions must be made of solid silver!"
As the castle progressed into the proportions of a fortress , other
public works were put underway. In 169r, the Council of the Indies
appropriated $10,000 to build the seawall from the castle to the town,
two years later devoted $6,000 to the construction of a lookout and
in 1702 commenced the construction of the city gates, at the north
end of St. George Street. It has always been St. Augustine's main business thoroughfare, is still less than twenty feet wide, and is lined with
quaint old buildings.
ENGLISH REPELLED FROM ST. AUGUSTINE

During the succeeding sixty years, St. Augustine, as the leading
Spanish town and military stronghold on the Atlantic coast, was the
2
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center of the warfare between Spain and E nglarid as it affected the
colonies of the fa r south . F lorida a nd South Carolin a, with Georgia as a buffer colony, were in ceaseless con Aict, often evidenced by open
hostilities. M uch of this ill feeli ng, aside from internati onal complications and wars, was caused by the charges of the South Carolina and
Georgia colonies that the Spaniard s of Florida were systematically inciting the In dians against them and seducing and ha rboring their negro
slaves.
In retaliat ion fo r what the Carolini ans cl aimed was an unj ustifiabl e
invasion of their terri tory by th e Apalache Indians, before they knew
of the war between E ngland and Spain, Governor J ames Moo re, of
South Carolina, led a combined naval and land expedition against St.
Augustine in 1702. T he land t roops fir st reached their obj ective and
occupied t he town, the inhabitants taking refuge in th e unfinished
Castle. Govern or Moo re, with his fifteen vessels and fo rce of marines,
arrived soon afterward, and on October 22d hi s combined fo rces
attempted to take it by assault, but the Spanish commander and governor, Joseph de Zuniga, with hi s garri son of about fo ur hundred soldiers
repell ed the invaders. Colonel Daniel, commander of the E ngli sh land
forces was sent to J amaica for heavy siege guns. Awaiting his return
and after the investment had lasted fi fty days, Governor Moore, at the
appearance of some Spani sh ships off the bar, abandoned his ships,
destroyed his artillery, munitions of war and supplies, burned a la rge
pa rt of St. Augustine and hastily retreated across country to Charleston, South Carolina. Before this inglorious departure, the English
t roops had plundered the Franciscan churches, sending the booty to
J amaica, and a fterward burned the buildings, including a valuabl e
library. T hi s was another serious set-back for St. Augustine, although
the repul se of the English expedition proved the strength of the still
uncompleted Castle of San Marco.
In 1735, more than thirty years after the pa rtial destruction of St.
Augusti ne, Father Francis, Bishop of T ricali, visited Florida and lived
for ten years at St. Augustine. According to Flemings "Memoirs" the
town had then a population of 1,500. A mong hi s other labo rs, the bishop
conducted a classical school, t he only one in Florida after the E ngli sh invasion . Forty thousand doll ars was appropri ated in Spain to rebuil d
the pa ri sh church, but offi cial dishonesty ·prevented its proper expenditure. He remained in F lorida until a fter the siege of St. Augustine,
and then was transferred to the see of Yucatan and later of Texas, where
he died wh ile visiting the scattered mi ssions.
OGLETH ORPE ' S U NSUCCESSFUL SIEGE

Fort San Marco proved its strength, in 1840, during the siege of a
month conducted against it by th e brave and able General and Govern or
J ames E . Oglethorpe, of Geo rgia . W ar had been declared by E ngland
against Spain in th e preceding October and soon a fter ward Oglethorpe
led an expedition into Florida which raided the country along the St.
J ohns up to the ver y gates of St. A ugustine. At the t ime, Colonel
Manuel de Monteano, the energetic governor, was pushing the defenses
of St. A ugustine. T he castle guns not only covered the ha rbor, but the
northern and the water-side approaches to the town, which we re also
protected by intrenched lines and bastions. The garri son numbered 700
regul ars and some negro and Indian soldiers.
General Oglethorpe had under him a regiment of regula rs, a regiment
of South Carolin a troops, a company of Scotch highlanders and a few
Indians. It was understood that the E nglish fl eet of fo ur war ships,
aided by smaller boat s, was to cooperate with him in th e investment.
The operations of the fleet seem to have been confined to bl ockading the
harbor, and it evidently did not ca rry out that part of the p rogramme
with success, since it is known that suppli es reached the fo rt from Cuba
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by way of Mosquito Inlet and thence overland, sixty miles. General
Oglethorpe posted the Carolina men at Point Quartel, north of the
entrance to the bay. The highlanders, with others, occupied ( apparently
without orders) Fort Morse, two miles from the castle and in full view
of it. Oglethorpe himself, with 26o of the regular soldiers and most
of the Indians, landed on Anastasia Island, on the 10th of June, captured
the Spanish works there, and completed two batteries for the bombardment of the St. Augustine defenses, as well as a third on Point Quartel.
On June 19th, the English commander sent a summons to surrender to
Governor Monteano. As the English force at Fort Morse had been killed
or captured, the Spaniards, although they had themselves suffered loss,
were heartened to resistance, and the governor answered Oglethorpe that
"he would defend the castle to the last drop of his blood, and hoped soon
to ki ss his excellency's hand within the walls." It is said that in that
determination Governor Monteano was strengthened by the advice and
prayers of Father Francis, or Bish_op Tejada. After this positive refu sal to surrender, the English batteries opened fire on Castle San Marco,
and although 153 shells were dropped into the town and fort within the
following month, no serious damage was accomplished. · Some of the
marks of the bombardment may be seen to this day. The siege was
raised July 20, 1840, after Oglethorpe had been notified by the commodore of the :fleet that he must withdraw hi s ma,·ines from the batteri es
<1ncl leave the coast for fear of storm s.
ST. AUGUSTINE AN ENGLISH TOWN

In 1756, Governor Alonzo Hernandez de Herrecla had the honor of
completing the castle of San Marco, which was not again disturbed by
British and colonial forces. Seven years afterward, the treaty of Pari s
went into effect by which Florida was ceded to Great Britain and Cuba
was restored to Spain. St. Augustine thus being severed from Havana,
its source of supply, resulted in the wholesale exodus of its Spanish residents. The governor laid waste hi s beautiful garden, the Spaniards of
the town and the countryside sold their properties, and the practical, constructive Englishman occupied the Janel.
Under the English admini stration of Florida, St. A ugustine was the
military and administrative center of the province of West Florida. The
main immigration of that period was to St. Augustine and the region
along the St. Johns River. Col. James Grant was the first governor of
East Florida and occupied the old Mansion. He returned to England
in 1771.
D URING THE REVOLUTIONARY PERIOD

St. Augustine, as described at about that time by William Gerard
De Brahm, surveyor general for the south ern provinces, had 238 hou seholders, exclusive of women and children. Florida was too far south
of the general field of military operations to be radically affected by the
Revolutionary war, although indirectly it was connected' with the growth
of St. Augustine. The town also profited by the dissolution of the Turnbull colony at New Smyrna, in 1776, as most of the dissatisfied settlers
at that place · became residents of the capital of British East Florida.
During the later period of the Revolutionary war-especially in 1778seve ral thousand royalists with their slaves. migrated to Florida. To
some extent St. Augustine felt the effects of this addition to the provincial population . Among those thu s driven to Florida were William Panton and Thomas Forbes, merchants of Charleston, who established business hou ses on the St. Marys and at St. Augustine and associated with
th em John Leslie. Later, the firm of Panton, Leslie & Company mad e
its chi ef depot at Pen acola, with branches at St. Augustine and on the
St. Johns River.
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When Charleston fell into the hands of the British, in 188o, Gen.
Chri stopher Gadsden and cJM>Ut sixty prominent men of that city were
sent as prisoners to Castle ~an Marco. All were given some measure
of freedom except the doughty patriot, Gadsden, who refused to give his
parole and was closely confined to the fort. After about a year they were
sent to Philadelphia, and exchanged in 1781. The dungeon where General Gadsden was confined has been identified and is pointed out to
visitors to the fort.
During the war St. A ugustine had increased in commerce and population, as it was an important military base for the royalist cause and its
strong defenses were an assurance of safety and security for planters
and merchants, sti ll attached to the Crown, who were driven from South
Carolina, Geo rgia and other southern states. It was also a leading
shipping port for indigo, naval stores and peltries, Florida indigo brought
the high est price of any sold in the London market. The British government allowed a bounty of ten shillings a barrel upon turpentine shipped
from Florida, and its value at St. Augustine was thirty-six shillings per
barrel. . Several Indian trading houses had their headquarters at St.
Augu stine, and the shipment of peltries was large. About the middle of
the Revolutionary period the exports from East Florida had reached
£48,000, and though they decline.d somewhat with the progress of the
war and the successes of the patriots, even in 1881 they amounted to
£30,000.
T he treaty between Spain and Great Britain, signed September 3,
1783, by which the Floridas reverted to the old owners came as a sudden
shock to the settlers at and near St. Augustine. They had prospered
und er English administration and business methods, but were summarily
ordered, under the terms of the treaty, to evacuate the country within
three month s and move or sell their properties within a year and a half.
Then occurred the same general exodus of English-speaking people from
St. Augu stine which had humiliated and distressed the Spaniards of the
city, twenty years before, when Florida had passed from Spain to
England.
·
3 The British government sent to the harbor of Amelia, at the mouth
of the St. Mary's River, a fleet of transports to remove the inhabitants
of East Florida. Some returned to England, some went to Nova Scotia,
some to the Bahamas ( which had been captured by Great Britain shortly
before the treaty and ceded to the British government under that
instrument). A large number of others carried their negroes to Jamaica,
but were oppressed by jealous planters, and some of them returned to
South Carolina carrying with them it is said, nearly 1,400 black slaves.
The time of removal was extended four months by the Spanish crown,
but only a few English families remained. There was also the settlement of Greeks and Minorcans, comprising Dr. Andrew Turnbull's
former colony at Mosquito (New Smyrna). Otherwi se, St. Augustine
had to be virtually re-settled by Spanish residents. In English times,
the city contained many gentlemen of distinction. A mong- them were
Sir Cha rles Burdett, Chief Justice Drayton, Rev. John Forbes, Gen.
James Grant, 1 Lieutenant Governor Moultrie, William Stark ( the hi storian), Rev. N. Frazer, Dr. Andrew Turnbull, Bernard Romans ( the
civil engineer) and William Bartram ( the naturali st ).
THE BARRAC KS

During the English occupation, large buildings were erected for
barracks, of suffi cient extent to quarter five regiments of troops. The
lower stories were built of brick, brought from New York, the upper
stories, of wood. They stood at the southern extremity of the town, to the
south of the present barracks, and the great extent, of these buildings
3

Fairbank's "Historv of Florida."
Yol. T-33

.
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fronting on the bay added greatly to the dignity of the place as viewed
from the harbor. The barracks of a later day were at the corner of St.
Francis and Marine streets, and the main building was first used as a
Franciscan convent. The Florida State A rsenal was built upon its site.
AGA I N A SPANISH TOWN

In June, 1784, Governor Vicente M. de Zespedas arrived at St. Augustine to take possession of East Florida, and his report to the Spanish
king, after the twenty-two months allowed English subjects for removal
had elapsed, was a dark picture of an abandoned and desolate country.
This was followed by the edict of 1786 by 'w hich English and American
famili es were allowed to remain without change of religion, upon taking
an oath of allegiance to Spain. Other royal edicts were issued, providing
land grants free of taxes, freedom fr om military service, and other
liberal inducements to immigrants, which at first tended to rebuild the
fortunes of East Florida and St. A ugustine; but the improvement was
only temporary and most of the Englishmen and Americans who had been
inveigled into East Florida by the proffered inducements returned to
England an d its possessions, or the Sta es.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL COMMENCED

St. Augustine was still the center of Catholic power and propaganda
in North America, and in 1793 was commenced the present Roman
Catholic cathedral, at the north side of the Plaza, which replaced the
parish church of an_earlier date. It was without tower or steeple. Of
the $17,000 required to complete it, the Spanish government donated
$10,000. The fire of 1887 nearly destroyed the first cathedral. Some
of the old walls, however, were left standing and were built into the
restored edifice, with its imposing additions of transcept and massive
tower. Four of the bells used in the ancient church have also been preserved. The smallest of them is dated 1682, and is believed to be the
oldest bell in the country.
'
T ABLET AT PLAZA. OF THE CONSTITUTION

The War of 1812 involved W est Florida and. Pensacola rather than
East Florida and St. Augustine, but as the liberal spirit of that year had
spread from the Spanish Cortez into the colonies of Spain St. Augustine
felt the movement. At the west end of the Plaza, its citizens rai sed a
tablet bearing the following inscription, in Spanish: "Plaza of the Constitution, promulgated in the City of St. Augustine in East Florida on
the 17th day of October in the year 1812; the Brigadier Don Sebastian
K indalem, Knight of the Order of Santiago, being governor. For eternal
remembrance , Constitutional City Council erected this monument, under
the superintendence of Don Fernando de la Maza Arredondo, the young
municipal offi cer, oldest member of the corporati on, and Don Francisco
Robira, attorney and recorder. In the year 1813." The restoration of
royalty in Spain, in the following year, resulted in a decree that such
monuments as that at St. Augustine should be razed, but the people decided to observe the spirit of the order by removing the tablet only. In
1818, when Simon Bolivar was at the summit of hi s fame as the liberator
of South A merica from Spanish rule, and Florida was destined to become territory of the U nited States, the tablet was replaced in its original
position and where it may be seen today.
UNDER THE AMERICAN FL AG

The purchase of F lorida by the United States was followed by the
treaty of February, 1821, and the formal transfer of it from its Spanish
to its A meri can owners in Jttl y of that yea r. T he ceremonies a t Pensa-
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cola and St. Augustine which marked the passing of a vast land from
nati on to nation are told in the general history of the Territory of Florida.
The transfer of East Florida was accomplished July IO, 1821, a week
earlier than ·w est Florida passed to the United States. At the St.
Augustine ceremonies, Spain was represented by Don Jose Coppinger,
govern or and commissioner appointed by the captain-general of Cuba,
and the Un ited States by Col. R obert Butler, adjutant general on General
Jackson's staff. A ndrew Jackson, the newly appointed governor of the
F loridas . was on hi s way to Pensacola, which wa-s to be the seat of the
territorial government until it was transferred to St. A ugustine, temporarily, in 1823.
In the year that Florida became American territory, J a mes G. Forbes
published his "Sketches of F lorida," and thus described St. Augustine:
"St. A ugustine, the capital of East Florida, is one of the most ancient
towns on the continent of North America, and was di scovered on the
28th of August, 1564, from whence its name is derived. Don Pedro
de Valdez a nd Juan de St. V icente were four days on the coast after its
discovery, looking by day and anchoring by night, uncertain by whom it
was peopled. O n landing, a grand Te Deum was sung, with great solemnity. It li es in lat. 29 45 N. and long. 81 30 W. with its northeastern extremity open to the sea, at the distance of three miles from it.
"This town, built in the Spanish manner, forms an oblong square,
or parallelogram; the streets are regularly laid out; but the buildings
have not been put up to conform strictly to tha t rul e. The streets are
generally so na rrow as to admit with difficulty carriages to pass each
other. To make up for this inconvenience, they have a terrace foundation; and being shaded renders the walking very agreeable. The houses
a re built generally of a free stone peculiar to the country, which, with
the aid of an outer coat of- plaster, has a handsome and durable effect.
They are only two stories high. of thick walls, with spacious entries.
large doors, windows and balconi·es ; and a garden lot to each, most commonly stocked with orange and · fig trees, interspersed with grape-vines
and flowers.
"O n entering this old town from the sea, the grandeur of the castle of
Fort St. Mark's presents itself, and imposes a degree of respect from
traveller s, upon seeing a fort, forty feet high, in the modern taste of
military architecture, · commanding the entrance. It is of a regula r
quadrangular form, with four bastion s, a wide ditch, a covered way, a
glacis, a ravelin to defend ·the gate, places of arms, casemated and bombproof, with a water battery next to the sea.
"The works are entirely of hewn stone, of a calcareous nature, and
peculiar to the country, bronzed and squamated by age, and will. with
some American ingenuity, be justly deemed one of the handsomest in the
western hemi sphere. It ·mounts si;xty guns, of twenty-four pounds, of
which sixteen are brass, and is calculated to contain 1,000 men for action;
wi th which, and the courage such a fort should inspire, it is capable of a
noble defence, having, in old times_. resisted some formidable attacks.
It is not li able to be shattered by ball s, nor does it expose its defenders
to the fatal effects of storm."
EARL y ST. AUGUSTINE RECORDS

The offi cial public reco rds of St. Augustine, not a few of which date
from the period when the A merican authorities were taking over the local
government from the Spanish officials, are interesting and enlightening.
For instance, here is a repott of the first Council meeting held after Governor Jackson's assumption of his executive duties:
"St. Augustine, Territory of Florida,
July 13, 1821.
"The first council meeting was held in the City Hall for the election
of officers, when John R . Bell, Captain of the Artillery and Commandant
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of the troops m this city, appeared and presented a petit1011 signed by
His Excellency, Governor Jackson, dated Pensacola, the 1st instant.
by which the said Captain Bell is duly authorized with the Provisional
command as Secretary of East Florida, until the arrival of vVill:am
G. D. Worthington, duly appointed. The Council, taking into consideration the legality and credit of said documents, the said Captain Bell was
thereupon received and took his seat as President of the Council, in
consequence of which, the following, after mature deliberation , was
agreed to etc. viz. :
"The Committee reports an honest Treasurer. The Committee appointed to examine accounts presented by the former city treasurer, Fernando M. Arredonda, presented their report, stating that, having scrupulously examined said accounts, which are comprehended from the first of
April, 1820, to the 30th of June, last, and found them perfectly correct,
it being their opinion that the City Council approve them and give said
Treasurer a certificate as an acquittal; reporting also the total amount
of the loan made to members of this corporation that the suggestion of
the Committee be followed and ordered that the present Clerk give the
- said Fernando de la Arredonda a certified copy of this Act, for the use
he may think proper.
"A petition was read by Francis de Medicis praying that absolute
right be given him of the lot on which he has built a wooden hous~, but
the Corporation, not having any jurisdiction on the land appertaining to ,
or under the gift of the United State·s, he was allowed to withdraw hi s
said petition and to present it to the proper authority." 4
"JOHN

R.

BELL."

In the month following the meeting of the first Council, on September 24, 1821, a Board of Health was established after the yellow
fever had made St. Augustine a very unwelcome visit. An order was also
given to have a lazaretto built on the northeastern extremity of the
public grounds, within fifteen hundred -yards of Fort St. Marks (San
Marco).
On January 9, 1822, the Board of Health submitted a report and an
ordinance, which indicated that the American ways of living were not
those of the old Spanish residents. They read as follows :
"Jan. 9, 1822. Report and Ordinance of the Board of Health, viz.
"Previous to the attachment of the Territory of East Florida to the
United States, the City of St. Augustine enjoyed a reputation for health
and salubrity far surpassing that of any other city on the Continent.
The peculiar mildness of its climate, the fragrance of its orange groves.
the excellent quality of its water and the total exemption for nearly a
century from all epidemic and endemic diseases, had justly obtained for
it the title of the American Montpelier.
·
"Though the fatal experience of last season has induced a beli ef
abroad that this picture was too highly colored, and it should not be a
source of surprise that St. Augustine be placed in a situation bearinga strong resemblance· to the most unhealthy parts of the world should
be subjected to the same destructive causes.
"The lit.n its of this report will not permit us to dwell on the funny
arguments, adduced by the ignorant and prejudiced on this subject. It is
sufficient, for our present purpose, to say that the last epidemic owed its
origin to causes purely local, over which site and climate held but an indirect influence. Of those causes, the first that claims attention of the
indifferent observer is the immense quantity of filth, whose accumulation
dates back almost with the first foundation of the city, and which covers
the foundation of every lot, yard and enclosure. The next in order is
the great number of old houses, which after the departure of its Spanish
4 The ownership of Spanish property after the change of fl ags was a disputed
qnestion, which was subsequently settled by Commission.
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population, were left uninhabited, and in a state of entire dilapidation.
The third cause which we mean to notice proceeds from the obstinacy of
the emigrants in adhering to habits and mode of life only calculated for
higher altitudes, of those the ingurgitation of larger quantities of ardent
spirits, and unnecessary exposure to the burning heat of the day and
the no less chilling damps of the nights are among the most strikingly
fatal and pernicious.
"That the owner, proprietor, occupier of every house, lot, yard or
enclosure shall cause to be moved all filth , dirt, garbage, to _such point
or points as shall be designated by the High Constable on or before Jan.
31, 1822; and it be further ordered,
"That any person failing to comply with the requisition of this ordinance shall forfeit and pay to the City Council the sum of thirty dollars,
to be recovered before the Mayor or any alderman on the evidence of
the Inspecting officer.
"That it shall be the duty of the High Constable to commence a tour
of inspection in and throughout the city on January aforesaid, and cause
to be prosecuted any person or persons who shall not have complied with
the terms of this ordinance.
"That the Board of Health will make a tour of inspection immediately
after the receipt of the High Constable's report, to see that the aforesaid ordinance is carried into effect."
"The southern Americans of the early '20s of the nineteenth century
were not willing that their negroes. should be free without paying for
the privilege, as witness the following ordinance passed in 1824 by the
St. Augustine Council :
St. Augustine, Fla. 1824.
"An ordinance relating to free persons of color: Be it ordained by
the authority of the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of St. Augustine,
that every free colored male above the age of 18 years and under 50,
now residing in the City of St. Augustine, or who shall hereafter reside
in the City for the space of two weeks, shall pay a tax of three dollars a
year, and every free colored female, between the aforesaid ages so
residing shall pay a tax of one dollar and fifty cents.
"Be it ordained that every person, liable to tlie above tax now residing in the City shall on or before the 20th day of August, cause their
names to be registered at the Office of the Board of Aldennen and pay
their tax, or, on failure thereof shall be fined the sum of five dollars.
"Be it enacted that every free colored person above the age of eighteen
years, who shall hereafter come to the <;:ity of St. Augustine within
two weeks after their arrival shall cause their names and ages to be
registered in the office of the clerk of the board of Aldermen, and pay
the sum of ten dollars, and on failure thereof shall be fined twenty
dollars, and all the fine imposed by the ordinance shall be collected before
the Mayor or any Justice of the Peace.
"Passed July 19, 1824
"Thomas H. Penn, lVIayor."
BEAUTIFUL ARMY POST

The Legislative Council of 1823 had been held at St. Augustine, but
its location was as much too far east as was Pensacola's to the west, and
the result was the compromise, Tallahassee-a point about a mile southwest of the old deserted fields of the chief by that name. The Treaty
of Fort M_oultrie, six miles below St. Augustine, had just been negotiated,
and most of the Indian chiefs had agreed to keep within certain limits
south of Micanopy, and Col. G. Humphreys, the diplomatic Indian agent,
had established his agency at Fort King, in the midst ()f the Indian settlements. At that time, St. Augustine, was a military center of United
States troops, and their officers and families made it a social center as
well. It wa s a beautiful place, with a permanent population of more than
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studded with orange groves, which spread out into the surrounding
country. The lime, lemon, citron and guava were also cultivated with
great success. Its sociability, its picturesque combination of architectural
elegance and natural beauties, and its delightful climate had already
made it a favorite for invalids, and one P eter Sken Smith had erected
a large hotel north of the city gate. The city had. 28o dwelling houses,
and the shipment of oranges northward was already a fine source of income to its people.

2 ,000,

TH E OSCEOLA DU NGEON

But the people of Florida were not content to develop their coasts
alone. The interior lands were rich in live stock, agricultural and horticultural possibilities, and before many years had passed since the Fort
Moultrie treaty, the cry arose fo r the Seminoles to abandon interior
F lorida and locate in the far-West. The causes leading t o the second
Seminole war are many and intricate, but its outcome conce rns St.
Augustine only as it relates to the fate of the great chief, Osceola.
General Joseph M . . H ernandez, of St. Augustine, the first territorial
delegate of Florida, then the military commander of East F lorida and
on.e of the prominent men of that period, was pushing the campaign of
1837, and the white leader induced O sceola and other mino r chiefs and
warriors to go into camp near Fort Payton, seven miles southwest of St.
Augustine. There he was met by General H ernandez and his escort,
and after a short parley ( October 20, 1837) the soldiers closed a round
the Indians and marched them to St. Augustine. O th er chiefs were
treated in the same way. The most prominent of them, Osceola and
Coacoochee were confined in the court room at F ort Ma rion.
O sceola proudly refused to join some of hi s fellow chiefs in a plot
to escape. The niches in the wall leading to the window ledge over the
door of his cell, which he simply used as an observation post, a re pointed
out by the official guide, as well as the niches dug by Coacoochee and
Hadjo, the medicine man, which led to the iron-ba,rred ventilator through
which they escaped. The room in which the Seminole leaders were confined was, as stated, the court room of the Council chamber. The raised
platform used by the officers of the court is still intact. On the fir st of
the New Yea r, 1838, O sceola was transferred to F ort M oultrie, Charleston, where he died on the 30th of J anuary.
LO CAL E VENTS OF TIIE

'40s

In 1840, the pavilion of simple lines and a rchitecture at the east end
o f the plaza, used as a rest house, was built on the site of the old wooden
building used as a slave market. It is sa id that the original structure
collapsed in 1833.
It is interesting to note that while the second Seminole war was progressing the present sea-wall before St. Augustin e was in course of co nstruction by the United States Government. It was completed in 1842,
at an expense of $100,000. A t the same time the oven was constructed
for heating shells for the mortars of the water battery whi ch were to
be used on enemy vessels.
C IVIL

wA R

P ERIOD

Fort Marion, over which the stars and stripes had first flown on
July IO, 1821, upon the transfer of East Florida to the United States, was
seized by Florida troops at the beginning of the Civil war , and occupied
by the F ederal authorities in March, 1862.
D EVELOPJ\.'1ENTS S I N CE TI-IE W AR

The Civil ,var had little effect on St. A ugustine, and since then its
progress has never reached the stages of a " boom."' In 1870, its popula-
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tion was only 1,800, but four years later the Astor line connected St.
Augustine with St. Johns River steamers at Tocoi. That was the line
originally promoted by Dr. John Westcott. But the city derived little
benefit from its railroads until Henry M. Flagler came into its life in
1885, purchased the Jacksonville & St. Augustine Railroad and commenced the construction of the Ponce de Leon Hotel, shortly followed by
its sister palace of Moorish Spain. As the founder and expander of the
I• lorida East Coast System continued its railroad, hotel and city triumphs
southward, St. Augustine derived many benefits from these extensions
and developments, as well as such munificent local donations as the building of the Memorial Presbyterian Church, in 1890. Another memorial
of the great master of railroads and cities in East Florida is the Flagler
Hospital, completed, in 1920, seven years after the death of its generous
donor.
ANCIENT CATHOLIC DIOCESE

OF

ST. AUGUST,INE

When on June 26, 1921, it was telegraphed to the world that Bishop
M. J. Curley, of the St. Augustine diocese, had been appointed to succeed
the late Cardinal Gibbons as archbishop of the archdiocese of Baltimore,

Fo1n MARIOX, B1::cuK 1686, COMPLETED 1756
(It never was taken by an enemy.)

the Catholics of the United States felt that historic justice had been
done; for the parish of St. Augustine is the oldest in the country-in fact,
the city is the birthplace of Catholicism in the United States. Bishop
Curley, who had come from DeLand parish in 1914, was at the time of
his great elevation in his forty-second year. His successor was Right
Reverend Patrick Barry, D. D., who had been serving as rector of the
cathedral and vicar general of the diocese of St. Augustine.
The parish of St. Augustine was undoubtedly founded when Menendez established the first settlement in l 565, or the second town in 1566.
It was at first a parish of the diocese of Santiago de Cuba, and its church
records, preserved in the archives of the present cathedral, date from
1594. In 16o6, it received its first episcopal visit from Bishop Cabeza de
Altamirano. The exact date of the building of the walls of the original
church is unknown, but it is certain that the king of Spain appropriated
money to repair the religious houses of St. Augustine in 1703. The
records make mention of various church buildings and churches up to the
change of flags in 1763, and in 1784 upon the restoration of the Spanish
administration there was a revival of operations in constructive work.
It is reported that two Spanish churches were torn down and the material
sold that the proceeds might be applied to the erection of the present
cathedral. In 1790, the king of Spain decreed the application of the
rent of ten lots in Havana to provide funds to finish the edifice, which
was blessed on the 8th of December, 1791.
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In 1793, St. Augu stine came under the diocese of L oui siana and the
Floridas, and in 18o6, after the annexation of Loui siana to the United
States, the bishop of H avana reassumed authority over Florida. In 1825,
after th e absorption of the Floridas by the U nited States, the territory
came under the new vicariate of Alabama and Florida. The see of Savannah, which was created in 1850, included th at part of Florida which
lies east of Apalachicola. In 1857, it was constituted a sepa rate vicariate
under Rt. Rev . A ugustin Verot, and in 1870 it became the diocese of St.
A ugustine. Father Verot, who had occupied the see of Savannah since
1861, became first bishop. He died in 1877, and was succeeded as head
o f the diocese of St. Augustine, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Moore, who came
from Charleston. During his administration, the cathedral was almost
destroyed by fire, but within the following year was substantially rebuilt as it now stands. Bishop Moo re died at the cathedral rectory on
July 30, 1901. Rt. R ev. William J. Kenny was consecrated by Cardinal
Gibbons in the histori c cathedral on May 18, 1902, and died while on a
visit to Baltimore, on October, 1913. Father M. J. Curley became bishop
on April 3, 1914, and Father Patrick Barry, on February 22, 1922. He
had come to the diocese of St. A ugustine as vicar general from the parish
of South J acksonville, and hi s career of twenty-seven years as a Florida
priest culminated on May 3, 1922, with his consecration as bishop, according to the ancient and prescribed rites of the Catholic Church. Distinguished prelates were present as participants from all parts of the
country, the Most Rev. M. J . Curley, D. D., a rchbi shop of Baltimore
being the consecrator and celebrant of the Pontifical mass.
TRINITY PARISH OF TI-IE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Trinity parish of St. A ugustine is more than a century old, although
the Episcopalians worshiped in the town while F lorida was under the
E nglish administration, from 1763 to 1873. The building in which services of the Church of England were held was known as the E ngli sh Constitution House, the lef t wing of which was thus devoted. Rev. John
Forbes, the first Episcopal missionary licensed by the Bishop of London,
was also a judge of admiralty and counsellor and quite an important personage. When the Spaniards returned, the Episcopal church was torn
down, and the supporters of the Church of England did not aga in become
active until October, 1821, when F lorida was American. At that time,
Rev. Andrew Fowler organized the parish of St. A ugustine, under the
auspices of the Young Men's Missionary Society of Charleston. He
continued in charge, with some interruptions, until May, 1823. In July
of that yea r the pari?h was incorporated as the "wardens and vestrymen
of Trinity Church," and the corner-stone of their first building was laid
on June 23, 1825. It is said that two-thirds of th e Protestants then residing in St. Augustine were Episcopali ans. Their stone chu rch of
gothic design was opened for worship on the first Sunday in June, 1831.
In January, 1829, Rev. Raymond Henderson, of Pennsylvania, took
charge of the parish. He was succeeded by Rev. David Brown, of New
York, and in 1837, Mr. Henderson resumed the pastorate, remaining
until his death in October, 1839. Rev. Francis H. Rutledge, of the
diocese of South Carolina, who had charge of the parish from 1840 to
1845, became first bishop of the diocese of Florida in 1851. Rev. Benjamin Wright was rector of the parish in 1848, and at hi s death was
succeeded by Rev. William Jackson, and he, by Rev. H enry B. Whipple.
The last named came from the diocese of Western New York, after ward
becoming the bishop of Minnesota and the noted apostle to the Indians.
During the rectorate of Rev. Mr. Whipple, the parish greatly expanded
and many improvements were made in the church building. T he parish
school in the rear of the church was built in 1857. The Civil war was
the means of di scontinuing the services of Trinity parish, and thereafter for many years the record s are missing or imperfect.
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In 1902, Trinity church was practically rebuilt under the pastorate
of Rev. C. M. Styrges, and the only part of the original edifice now
stand ing is the north porch and tower, with the walls of the north transept and baptistery. The old rectory was sold in 19()6 and the present
handsome residence was soon afterward purchased. On April IO, 1921,
was celebrated the hundredth anniversary of the founding of Trinity
parish, and the coming of the church to Florida in connection with the
seventy-eighth Council of the Diocese of Florida. The Rev. L. FitzJ a mes Hinclry is the present rector, and Trinity takes a just pride both
in the age and the vigor of the parish under his jurisdiction.
The F irst Presbyterian Church, as a formally constituted organization, is almost as old as Trinity. Rev. W. McWhirr, of the Georgia
Presbytery organized it on Jun e IO, 1824, with thirteen members. The
present meeting house was erected in 1890 by Henry M. Flagler in memory of · his daughter, J ennie Louise Benedict, who died March 25, 1889.
The name was then changed to the Memorial Presbyterian Church.
During the ea rlier periods of its hi story, the church had numerous
pastors, Rev. C. 0. Reynold s having the longest pastorate-1865-76.
Rev. W. H . Taylor occupied the pulpit in 1879-83; Rev. Edwin K.
Mitchell, D. D., 1886-91; Rev. John M. McGonigle, D. D., 1893-1902;
Rev. James Coffin Stout, D. D .. 1902-09 ; Rev. Alfred S. Badger, D. D.,
1909-13, and Rev. Barton B. Bigler, D. D., since 1913.
The Memorial Presbyterian Church, at the corner of Valencia and
Seville streets, is specially designated as Mr. Flagler's gift, and his own
remains lie in a massive mau soleum at the west side.
A t the corner of Cordova and Carrera streets, is the fine builclin o- of
the Methodist Church. It is another of Mr. Flagler's buildings.
LATE HISTORICAL EVENTS

On November II, 1921, St. A ugustine witnessed an impressive ceremony in the dedication of the beautiful pedestal and flag staff in A nderson Circl e, overlooking the Bay. All was in memory of the men of the
hi storic city who had given their lives in the World's war, and Armistice
day had been appropriately selected as the elate for the presentation of
the memorial · to the public. Dr. A ndrew Anderson was its author and
donor.
The most notable event in the local hi story of 1922 (already described )
was the unveiling of the tablet marking the site of the old Spanish Governor's Palac_e, or in less grandiloquent words, the Governor's Mansion of
England and America.
ST. AUGUSTINE OF T ODAY

T he charm of St. Augustine resides in its unique combination of the
old and the new. It has a delightful seafront with hand some hotels and
houses along it. At one encl of the clean and well paved avenue which
overlooks the noble harbor is old Fort Marion, the structural epitome of
Florida's hi story and one of the best preserved specimens of military
a rchitecture of th e late middl e ages in the world. Its four bastions of
St. Paul, St. Peter, St. A ugustine and St. Charles are still connected
with massive walls of coquina, surn1ounted by sentry towers, and around
the great central court are casements and dungeon s. Distinct traces of
the old-time moat are outside the walls. There is a torture chamber,
uncovered in 1833, and a chapel, and the Council Chamber, and the
Court Room and traces of Osceola's confinement and other hi sto rical
mementoes already noted in the chronological record.
Near the City Gates are the Protestant and the Old cemeteries, and
a few blocks away, with entrance from Ocean street is the North City
Cemetery, two of them at least being mournful reminders of the massacre of Catholic missionaries by the Indians. On Saint Francis Street ,
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not fa r from the Plaza, is the oldest house, the home of the Saint A ugustine Hi storical Society and I nsti tute of Science. T hi s proper ty was
purchased by th e Society durin g 1918 and the organization moved what
remained of the wonderful collection after the fi re of April 2 , 1914,
into thi s structure on Novem ber r8, 1918. In th e Oldest House is now
stored and · on exhibition its choicest mementoes, including the much
talked of Chauncey M. Depew coll ection. Its rare books, maps, documents, and manuscripts are housed in the P ublic libra ry. Since the
fi re which destroyed valuable reco rds and exhibits the- society has gradually rebuilt itself and today its coll ection of relics and antiques is recogn ized as bein g extremely valuable. V isito rs by the thousands visit t he
O ldest House annuall y. \ Vhil e there has always been a question as to

CITY G AT ES, ST . A UGUSTIN E

what is actually the oldest house in Saint A ugustine the property now
owned by the society has been offi cially recogni zed by the city · as being
on the face of records the house entitled to such distinction, and t he
fact that it has been taken over by such a reputable body as the H istorical
Society indicates the justification of the claim. Hon. Chauncey M. Depew
is the president of th e soeiety, and has been th e most untiring patron
of both li brary and historical society. Obe P. Good e is the vice p resident;
Harold Colee, secretary ; 0. E. Barnes, t reasurer, and W. J. Ha rri s,
curator. In charge of the Oldest House is Dayton C. Belknap, custodian.
A t Fort Marion the society also has di splays , with guide service fo r
vi sitors.
Th e great fire of 1914 destroyed many o f the old Spani sh buildings
whi ch make St. Augustine so interesting. Charlotte Street, especially,
was swept cl ean of its choicest hi storical bits.
Passing wonderful gardens and homesteads and the imposing stretches
of the F lagler hotels, just as one imagines that he is among the palaces
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of Moorland he reaches a modern humming, buzzing newspaper plant,
the St. A ugustine Evening R ecord. I t was established in 1899, and
H erbert Felkel is its editor-manager. It may be said in passing that its
color department is noted throughout the South, and that no printing
office ha s better reproduced the elaborate and ha rmoniou s colors of
F lorida scenery than the Record plant.
The Meteor is a la ter and less extensive enterpri se, fo unded in 1905,
and conducted by L ewis W. Zim.
To the historical student St. A ugustine is a mine of in fo rmation and
pleasure ; to one not thus inclined it is simply a pretty unique city of six
or seven thousand people, containing a mixture of old and new buildings,
with an extensive, sunny outlook on the ocean. Notwith standing its conservative ai r, since July 17, 19 15, the city came under the commi ssion
form of govern ment a nd was the fi rst municipality in F lorida to be
operated under a commi ssion-manager cha rter.

CHAPTER XXXI
TALLAHASSEE AND. LEON COUNTY
Historically, Tallahassee comes before Leon County. It owes its
origin as an Indian village to the fact that the Spaniards, in common with
all European invaders, had first occupied the seaboards and crowded
the primitive possessors of the soil into the interior of the country.
As

AN INDIAN TowN

1

"European nations built their principal to,vns on the seashore at
I'ensacola and St. Augustine, but the road connecting the two ran through

LEON HIGH SCHOOL, TALLAHASSEE

Leon County and Tallahassee, and the site was taken possession of by
the Creeks after the Apalachees had been broken by the Spaniards and
finally exterminated in the work of building Fort San Marco at St.
Augustine. The powerful confederacy of the Muscogees, or Creeks,
had now taken possession of Alabama, and one of their tribal capitals
was Tallasehatchee on the Warrior River, in Alabama. Differences among
the chiefs arose, and · a body of warriors, breaking off from the parent
body, settled on the present site of Tallahassee, in r8o8. From the name.
it is perhaps allowable to conclude that they were the Alabama town which
Jackson destroyed, after a stubborn battle, in 1813, but we have no
precise information as to these early inhabitants of the Hill Country.
save that they were Creeks, and brought with them a full assortment of
women, priests and 'first families,' showing that it was a migration and
not merely an inroad. The presence of this chief and his warriors made
the town an important one at once. Its situation on .the Spanish road
1

Benjamin Harrison in Jacksonville Times-Union.
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between Pensacola and St. Augustine gave it_commercial importance, and
the riches of the soil and abundant game collected traders, as well as
kindred Indians, from the settlements made by Secoffee farther south in
1750."
The origin of the word Tallahassee is traced by Indian linguists to the
Seminole "talofa," or town, and "hasse," sun. It is said that its sig~
nificance was "chi ef town," although the literal Sun Town will be considered equally appropriate by the average Floridian.
With the creation of the T erritory in 1821. and the experiment of
holding the Legislative Council both at Pensacola and St. Augustine, the
necessity fo r fixing upon a central site for the capital became a pressing
necessity. It was selected, as full y described in the chapter covering
the first governmental steps of the Ten-itory of Florida, at the Indian
Village of New Tallahassee, about two miles above the lake and within
ight of the ruined vill age of O ld Tallahassee. Major Jonathan Robinson, a planter, soon afterward began the erection of the buildings for the
ter ritori al officials ..

STREET SCENE, TALLAHASSEE

On March 13, 1824, the Pensacola Gazette and the West F lorida
Advertiser, of the "western capital," announced, through the governor's
proclamation, that the Council would assemble about a mile southwest of
the old deserted fields of Tallahassee, at the intersection of the Spanish
road by a small southern trail. Two historical events were thus signalized-the notice of the establishment of a centralized capital which
promi sed to be permanent and, as the governor's proclamation was publi shed in the first number of that paper, the birth of F lorida journalism.
As FLoRrnA's CAPITAL

With the meeting of the fir st Legislative Council at Tallahassee, in
November, 1824, the place thenceforth was the outward representation
of the Government, territorial and State, and has been treated as such.
It was incorporated in 1825. The erection and expansion of the buildings which may be called the "public plant" of Florida, and the development of Tallahassee as one of the centers of higher education in the
state, have places in the more general chapters of this history. From
1824 to date, the capital has been a growi ng center of politics, sociability,
education and broad cul ture, surrounded by a restful air of refinement,
which gives it a distinction entirely its own.
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The capitol grounds contain two memorial monuments erected in
honor of Florida heroes. The first, a personal memento, perpetuates the
death of Capt. John Parkhill, of the Leon Volunteers, who was born in
July, 1823, and was killed at Palm Hammock, F lorida, while leading his
company in action against the Seminoles, on November 28, 1857. This
was among the final engagements with the Seminole .
The Territory of Florida was not invaded to the serious hurt of its
residents, during the Civil war. Its progress, however, was greatly
retarded a nd the Tallahassee region was much disorganized , as many
of the planters who had given it tone and prosperity, left the state.
Florida troops. on the other hand , participated in the battles fought in
many states. The Leon County record is concisely graven on the Civil
war monument which also sta nds on the State House grounds. As the
inscription reads, the memorial is raised "to re cue from oblivion and
perpetuate in the memory of successive generations the heroic patriotism
of the men of Leon County who perished in the Civil war of 1861-65."
Florida battles: Pensacola, Ol ustee, Natural Bridge, etc.

GoVERNOR' S MANSION,

T ALLAI-IASSEE

Virginia battles: Williamsburg, Seven P ines, Richmond, Cold Harbor,
Manassas, Sharpesburg, Gettysburg, Chancellorsville, Wilderness, Yorkstown.
Western battles: Shiloh, Farmington, First battle Corinth, Green
River, Perrysville, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Resaca, Gilgal
Church. Cassv ille, Kenesaw Mountain, Decatur, Rough and Ready Station. Tonesboro, Franklin, etc.
The City of Tallahassee, with its 6,000 people is raised above the
surrounding country on several lofty and beautiful hills. Its founders
have seen to it that the most striking of its structures are placed upon the
most pronounced and charming of the emin ences. The massive and
stately capitol, still in course of completion, and the Supreme Court
building arise as the centers of the public group, and upon opposite
heights are reared the graceful, yet imposing piles dedicated to the higher
educa ti on of women and known collectively as the State College for
Women.
The GoYerno r's Mansion is a stately edifice of Corinthian architecture, its main entrance a grand po rtico supported by lofty pinelike
pillars. It is retired from the main hi ghway of travel, and has a happy
settin g ·in the beautiful hills of Leon. A stone's throw distant is the' his-
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toric residence once occupied by Richard K. Call, governor in 1835-39
and 1841-44. It is said that the novelist, Maurice Thompson, once saw
a pretty, quaint girl walking in or near the grounds of Governor Call's
mansion, and that his imagination built upon that sight the story of "The
Tallahassee Girl."
In the outskirts of the city, at the summit of a gradual but a considerable incline, is a rather modest, yet substantial group of buildings.
They stand for the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College for
Negroes, and the progress being made in the scholastic and practical
education of the race.
In order to promote the settlement of the new capital and the country
around it, Congress donated a quarter of a section of land for the site
of the territorial seat of government, and three quarter sections adjoining
-all to be sold to provide a fund for the contemplated public buildings.
A survey of twenty adjoining townships was also ordered that they might
be the first land to be opened to settlement. That tract was the first land
surveyed in Florida, and consequently the principal meridian and base

SUPREME COURT BUILDINGS, TALLAHASSEE

line for the state intersected at Tallahassee. The so called Meridian
stone is pointed out to visitors, as the commencement of all land surveys
in Florida.
·
On the 29th of the month following the meeting of the first Legislative Council at Tallahassee (December, 1824), four counties were created,
Alachua, Monroe, Mosquito and Leon. It was more than fifty years
before Leon County was reduced to its present boundaries, although the
greatest decrease occurred in 1843 when Wakulla was taken from it.
LAFAYETTE AND PRINCE MURAT

In 1825, not long after Leon County was created and the Tallahassee
district surveyed, Lafayette visited America and his reception at Charleston, South Carolina, was especially imposing and enthusiastic. The gratitude and love of the patriots of the southern states were particularly
manifest in their generous donations of land to the distinguished Frenchman. Being asked by his Florida admirers to select any township of land
within the limits of the territory for his own he selected the Tallahassee
district, and the tract voted to him by Congress is still located a few miles
east of Tallahassee by way of Lafayette Street.
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E fforts of Lafayette to colonize his land near T allahassee were unsuccess ful, but he induced Colonel and Prince Achille Murat, son of
Napoleon's sister and hi s great cavalry leader, who had been exiled fro m
Europe, to settle in Florida. The prince married, at Tallahassee, a
daughter of Col. Byrd C. W illis, of V irginia, and became a planter of
J efferson County. After his death in 1847 hi s remains were brought
to the E piscopal cemetery at Tallahassee, where they lie beside his charming V irginia wi fe . There, the graves may still be seen.
HI STORIC L ANDMARK

In the year that L afayette selected hi s township near Tallahassee
( 1825 ) , the residents of the capital celebrated t he anniversary of the
battle of New Orleans. San Luis was an old Spani sh mission and fort,
about a mile and a half west of the present site of Tallahassee, and was
destroyed by the Spanish governor, Perez, at the invasion of Governor
Moore, of South Carolina, and his Creek allies in 1704. This destructi on
of the fort was accomplished after the perpetration of terrible cruelties
upon the Spanish missionaries. In surveying the St. Augustine road, in
1823, many remains of th e settlements around the fo rt were uncovered ;
among other relics was found a six-pound cannon which was prominent
in the aforementioned celebrati on of the anniversa ry of the battle of
New O rl eans. The site of Fo rt San Luis, fo unded originally by th e
French, is the oldest historical link in the Tallahassee region.
· Attractive and modern buildings in Tallahassee, which do not hark
back to historical times, a re such as the Government home for Uncle
Sam's depa rtments, the E lks House, the Leon Hotel and the L eon County
H igh School. T he last named has an attendance, in all grades, of about
900 pupils, of whom nearly 200 are in the H igh School department. W hile
on thi s subject of popular education, it is noteworthy that Tallahassee
had the di stinction of establishing, in 1852, the firs t school in F lorida
suppo rted by a city tax, and it was one of the first institutions of the
kind in the South thus successfull y sustained.
The David S. Walker Libra ry, named a fter the fir st governor following the Civil war period, is quaint and restf ul, with a well selected collection of books and magazines, and the Methodists, Baptists, Presbyteri ans
a nd Episcopalians have erected temples to the cause of religion which add
to the permanency of the place as a city of homes.
CITY OF TODAY

Aside from its standing as the center of the state government, with
its numerous and int ricate activities, and the headqua rters of two of the
important units of its system of higher education, Tallahassee is developing as a municipality. Its business and residence thorough fa res are
particularly clean and well paved, and its stores and homes a credit to
the capital of a p rogressive State. T he civic spirit has strong supporter s
in the Chamber of Commerce and the local paper, the Daily Democrat
and Florida Record, the latter being established in 1905. The municipality is successfull y operated under Commission-Manager Government with
a ten mill tax levy.
T he fo ur banks of Tallahassee also solidly sustain t he community.
T he oldest of its fin ancial insti tutions and t he oldest in F lorida is the
Lewis State Bank which has developed from the private bank fo unded
by B. C. Lewis in 1856. T he combined resources of the local banks
amount to $2,995,000 and their deposi ts total $2,577,000.
EASY TO COME AND

Go

T he Sun Town is easy of access. Its great avenu e of communication
is the Sea-Boa rd A ir L ine, F lorida's leading trunk line east and west to
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Chattahoochee, where it joins the Louisville & Nashville system. The
southern spur to historic St. Marks is the predecessor of the first railroad
built in the territory. The Georgia, Florida & Alabama Railway gives it
direct connection with the north and with the southwest to St. George's
Sound, and thence by boat to Apalachicola.
But Tallahassee has more personal and pleasurable means of communication than by rail. The Dixie Highway comes in from Georgia,
via Macon, Albany and Thomasville, and is one of the leading touri st
routes for automobilists Florida-bound. It extends east to Jacksonville,
thence south to Miami. and is in fine condition, except between Lake
City and Jacksonville. Over that section the State Road Department has
nearly completed a sixteen-foot brick roadway. The :North and South
Bee Line (Duluth to the Gulf), has its southern terminus at Tallahassee.
Then following the route of the old Spanish Trail, via Pensacola, is
another trunk line for autoists and tourists driving east and west, or vice
ver a. Eventually, they will be able to travel between Florida and California, as the transcontinental pilgrims did in the early Spanish days.
With the capital as a center of operations, hundreds of parties

SAND-CLA y ROAD. TALLAHASSEE

Bellair Road Leading into Tallahassee from the South.

spread out into the beautiful surrounding country of hills and lakes bent
on hunting, fishing or simple sight-seeing. From November to March,
during the open season, this is especially true. In the Pinhook section.
a few minutes' drive from the city, the special sport ,is deer hunting, while
on the St. Marks and vVakulla rivers, no farther away, fresh and salt
water fishing and duck and geese hunting are offered. Durin.g the fall
and winter months, quail, rabbits and turkey can also be found within a
short distance of Tallahassee. Large game preserves are available to
winter visitors and everything possible is done for their pleasure and
amusement. Several elegant hunting lodges are maintained. There is
one established by Tennant Ronalds, of Scotland, more than twenty years
ago, about three miles out of the city. That the proprietor of the lodge
and estate appreciates the sporting value of his property is evident; he
has only missed one annual visit, and that was when his trip was cut
off by the World war.
Bathing and boating are quieter forms of amusement pursued at some
of the neighboring lakes toward the north. There are four large lakes
in Leon County, with many small ones, in whose waters bass and perch
are at their best. Lake Jackson, just north of Tallahassee, is the largest,
eighteen miles in length.
Not to be outdone by seaside resorts, or the larger cities of Florida,
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Tallahassee has projected a fine golf course of eighteen holes, nine of
which have been developed. It was laid out by H. H. Barker, of New
York, a famous instructor in the sport. It is a hilly, difficult course to
cover-unlike most of the greens in Florida-and for that reason is a
favorite with real lovers of the sport who like to overcome its natural
hazards.
AGRICULTURE AND LIVE STOCK
It is in the lake region of Leon County that its agricultural possibilities and actualities are most evident. Around the shores of some of the
lakes are rich grazing lands and productive fields of corn. Dairying, in
Leon County, with its thousand registered Jerseys, has made such
progress within the past few years that the Tallahassee region has become
a leading source of milk supply for the Jacksonville market. Hogs are
also raised with profit. They fatten on peanuts planted in the groves
· of pecans, many of which have come into prolific bearing, and then the
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farmer hardens them up on corn. Again, not only are the pecans a paying crop, but while the groves are coming into bearing, corn, oats and
peas are raised between the rows of trees. Upland cotton, sugar cane
and sweet potatoes are standard crops of Leon County, which bring a
realizing sense that the literary traveler is still in the good old South-in
the land of the old planters of Tallahassee.
Considerable has been said, in general terms, of the agricultural
and live stock wealth of Leon County, but the practical demonstration
lies in the figures for 1920, presented by the State Department of
Agriculture, which speak a language well understood.. From such
statistics it is learned that of the 467,200 acres (730 square miles) contained in the land area of Leon County, 231,530 acres are included in
farm lands, and 100,582 acres are improved. As to the timber, 6o,475
acres are still stancling, of which 7,651 acres are estimated to be in merchantable pine; 19,736 acres have been cut over and are on the way to be
transformed into farm lands.
Corn is the banner crop of Leon County, 49,474 ac.res being cultivated
to it. In 1920, 569,138 bushels were raised, and the grain was valued at
$746,362. That old stand-by, upland cotton, comes rtext, with its 15,767
acres of fields producing an annual crop which brought the planters
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$422,314. T he 209,085 bushels of sweet potatoes realized a dollar a
bushel and the 966 acres of sugar cane produced 157,65)3 gallons of
syrup, which was also valued at so many dollars.
The 19,437 hogs of Leon County proved a valuable asset, and were
valued at $105,987. Of the 7,579 cattle in the county, 4,n6 were kept
fo.r their yield of milk, which amounted to 566,750 gallons, the 1,ale of
which brought $194,544. The 65),65)2 fowl laid 16o,945 eggs and brought
to their owners the tidy sum of $62,572.
There are no real centers of population in Leon County outside of
Tallahassee, but numerops stations along the Seaboa rd Air Line and a
few on the spitr of the Atlantic Coast Line, which connects with the
former at Capitola. Virtually it is a county of one city and a prosperous
countryside; and when Wakulla was carved from its original territory in
1843, the old and littl e settlement of St. Ma rks was the only small decrease in population which Leon County suffered. · For the past forty
years it has been virtually stationary, shifting between 17,000 and 19,000
people. The figures of the Federal census are as follows: 1830, 6,494;
1840, I0,713; 1850, II,442; 186o, 12,343; 1870, 15,236; 188o, 19,662;
189a, 17,752; 1900, 19,887; 1910, 19,427; 1920, 18,059.
A ll of which, and much more, goes to prove that Tallahassee and Leon
County are good places in which to live, thrive and get solid com fort
and varied pleasure out of the twelve month s of every year.

I

CHAPTER XXXII
PALATKA AND PUTNAM COUNTY
From very early times, the site of Palatka was marked as an advantageous point on the waterway of the St. Johns River. It was founded
as ·an American settlement about the time that Florida came into the
possession of the United States, and by the time of the middle '40s was
the center and shipping point of a productive area of cotton. Both
Savannah and Charleston had their lines of steamers, at a later day,
which reached that district, via Jacksonville. Such commerce and trade
were effectually crushed by the Civil war, during which Palatka became
the objective point for several incursions of Union troops to the interior,
after the occupations of Jacksonville. In March, 1863, a force of negro
raiding troops who had ascended the river to Palatka were driven back
by the Confederates, and in May, 1864, the U nion gunboat Ottawa was
so badly crippled by the dashing Captain Dickinson, of the State troops,
as to be obliged to limp back to J acksonville.
·
PUTNAM COUNTY

On January 13, 1849, P utnam County was formed from Alachua,
Orange, Marion and St. Johns, with Palatka as the county seat. In the
following year, when the third Federal .census in Florida was taken, its
population was only 6 7 ; in 186o, 2,71 2; 1870, 3,821; 188o, 6,261; 1890
11,186; 1900, 11,644; 1910, 13,096; 1920, 14,568.
P utnam County has an area of 77 2 square miles, or 481,280 acre s.
The country is greatly diversifi ed because of the system of rivers and
lakes, which is bound together by the parent stream, the St. Johns, and
its western branch, the Ocklawaha. Lake George, a n enlargement of
the St. Johns River, extends into the southern point of P utnam County,
and flow s in a generally northern direction through the east-central section s. A t Palatka, the stream is a mile in width and farther clown three
miles broad . To the east of the river is a region of orange groves, and a
peninsula of hills and lakes between the St. Johns, Dunn's Creek and
Crescent Lake. West of the St. J ohns is a great variety of country,
from the wide ridge in the west thaC forms the watershed of the Ocklawaha and the Santa Fe, to the lowlands along the St. J ohns. The Ocklawaha River from the west flow s through the Cypress swamp, empties
into the St. Johns a dozen miles below Palatka, and much of its lumber
has been floated clown to the county seat.
T HE CITY OF PALATKA

The Palatka of today is a brisk little city of between five and six
thousand people, about fifty-five miles south of J acksonville, at the head
of deep-water navigation on the St. J ohns River, and one of the leading railroad centers of northeastern Florida. It is on the main lines
of the Atlantic Coast and Florida East Coast lines, as well as of the
Georgia Southern & Florida, of which it is the southern terminus. The
Ocklawaha Valley Railroad, which run s to Ocala, is one of its chief lumber feeders.
·
A long bridge crosses the St. J ohn s River at Palatka, dividing the
community into two sections. The east side (East Palatka), as well as
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Palatka Heights, is becoming a fine residential section, with well kept
lawns, gardens, and citrus and pecan groves, while the west side is
specially the business and industrial center.
·
Putnam County has approximately 1,500 miles of county roads, and
radiating from Palatka is a system of hard-surfaced roads amounting
to more than 100 miles. Its highways, railroads and waterways contribute freely to business and pleasure.
As a residence city, Palatka is cleanly and sanitary. It enjoys two
water systems. The municipal plant gets its supply from artesian wells,
which is treated so as to remove the sulphur. The private system of
water supply depends upon natural springs of soft water. Many homes
have independent supplies from artesian wells.
Palatka's sewage empties into the St. Johns River by gravitation and
its underground system is one of the best in th'e state. Its electric light
plant, gas works and ice factory are in the nature of public utilities demanded by progressive communities, and supplied by private companies.
Palatka has a small paid fire . department, assisted by volunteers, and
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equipped with an auto chemical engine. It derives water from the
Municipal Waterworks under high pressure.
The educational system of Putnam County is well organized, with the
Palatka High School at its head. A substantial new building was completed a few years ago, at a cost of $125,000. It is known as a state
accredited senior high school, with an attendance in all grades of 683,
and in the high school department of II I. There is also a small grammar
school at East Palatka.
The Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians and Catholics
have regular services, and the secret and benevolent fraternities, with
such clubs as the Women's and Rotary, offer higher sustenance to all
tastes. The Public Library is housed in the City Hall building.
The East Florida Savings and Trust Company, Putnam National
Bank and State Bank of Palatka give adequate banking facilities.
There are four papers and a Business Men's Association which have
been more than keeping Palatka on the map since 1869. The TimesHerald was founded by H. S. McKenzie in 1869, and Mr. McKenzie is
still at its head-one of the real pioneers of city and county. The Palatka
News was established as a weekly in 1896 and as an evening daily in
1919, and the Post, morning daily, was founded in 1914. There is also
the Advocate, an organ of the colored people, established in 1915.
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AGRI CULTU RAL AND INDUSTRIAL

All the rivers and lakes of the county are accessible by boat and
most of them by steamboats. The Ocklawaha River furnishes a beautiful trip; Dunn's Creek, emptying into the St. Johns River a few miles
above Palatka, gives access to the waters of Crescent Lake, on which is
located~ Crescent City, with its oak-shaded streets and pretty homes; and
Deep Creek introduces one to a rich portion of the famous Irish potato
belt, in which Putnam County lies. It is known as the Palatka-East.
Palatka-Federal Point and Hastings (St. Johns County) potato belt.
St. J olms County produces two-thirds of the Irish potatoes raised
in Florida, and Putnam County, which comes second, has an annual crop
which amounted to about a sixth of the total throughout the state, viz. :
201 ,6o2 bushels valued at $905,68o. The many artesian wells in Putnam
County al so furni sh reliable irrigation, which is giving it permanent
standing, also, as a country of luscious peaches, pears, plums and
oranges. East and southeast of Palatka are the noted Crescent City and
San Mateo orange groves., and just south of it the famous camphor farms.
The first crop of the camphor plantation, raised in 1914, amounted to
10,000 pounds of pure gum.
Palatka and Putnam County, after the potato crop has been mentioned as one of their great sources of wealth, are preeminently industrial,
as may be realized when only a partial list of such enterprises is furnished.
It includes: Some of the largest cypress mills, door and sash factories and
tank factories in the South; large bucket and pail factories, five pine
lumber mills and kaolin mines, five naval stores companies, crate and
barrel factories, fish houses and allied industries, boat yards and machine
shops, three- wholesale oil companies, largest moss factory in the country,
and dozens of smaller enterpri ses and plants.

CHAPTER

xxxin

SANFORD AI D SEMINOLE COUNTY
While Sanford was developing from a sunny settlement on the southern shores of Lake Monroe to a substantial little city. it was embraced by
Orange County, one of the older political divisions of the state. On April
25, 1913, Seminole County was formed from a northern section of Orange
County, and came into political being with 36o square miles of territory
to its credit. The Federal census for 1920 gives it a population of ro,986,
of which Sanford numbers 5,588. Outside of the county seat, there
are no important centers of population, Oviedo, a pretty village on the
south shore of Lake Jessup, being the largest.
CITY OF SANFORD AND RAILROADS

The first house 011 the site of the city of the present was not built
until 1870, and when the place was incorporated in 1877 it had only
twenty voters, or a population of about IOO. Doubtless it was prompted
to that step by the likelihood of securing railroad service through the
I ake Monroe and Orlando Company whith had been chartered in 1875.
General Henry S. Sanford, after whom the town was named and who had
invested largely in Florida lands and was an enthusiastic promoter of its
citrus industries, was the leading supporter of the railroad enterprise in
its first stages. When actual cpnstruction began, in 1870, under the
direction of General Sanford, the name of the road was changed from the
Lake Monroe & Orlando to the South Florida Railroad Company. The
first shovelful of earth from the Sanford end was turned on January 12,
1880. by General U. S. Grant, who was then on a visit to Florida.
At that time, James E. Ingraham was General Sanford's agent and
was made president of the South Florida Railroad. Two years before.
S. 0. Chase was employed by Mr. Ingraham, and in 1884 left General
Sanford and became associated with him in the railroad management.
Dr. Clement C. Haskell, treasurer of the South Florida until 1892, shared
with General Sanford and Mr. Ingraham the credit for building thisthe southernmost railroad in the United States at that time, which, by
May, 1881, had been extended from Sanford to Orlando, and, soon afterward, to K,issimmee. In 1883, the year after the line became a part of
the Plant system, it was opened to Tampa, 124 miles from Sanford . As
connection between Sanford and the Jacksonville terminus of the Savannah. Florida & Western was made by the People's line of steamers, put
on the St. Johns River by the Plant Investment Company, communication was complete from Ocean to Gulf by the combined rail and river
route. In 1885-88, Sanford secured new railroad connections north,
southeast and southwest, the Orange Belt line to St. Petersburg being
the most important. In 1892, Mr. Ingraham transferred his abilities
and energies from the Plant interests to those of Henry M. Flagler, and
his record from that year to the present is identified with the Florida
East Coast Railway developments.
Sanford and Seminole County have chiefly depended on the Atlantic
Coast Line (Plant system) for rail transportation, although the Tavares,
Orlando and Atlantic line was extended into the southern part of the
county, prior to 1888, and gave the Oviedo region connection with what
became the Seaboard Air Line. Sanford has also indirect rail connections
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with the Florida East Coast Railway at Enterprise Junction and Orange
City, in Volusia County, where cross lines from that system connect with
the Atlantic Coast Line.
CHASE & COMPANY ESTABLISHED

In the meantime, an enterprise had been developing at Sanford which
, has meant much for the progress of the place. In the spring of 1884,
S. 0. Chase and J. C. Chase, brothers, formed the firm of Chase &
Company; in 1888 the former resigned his position as treasurer of the
Land Department of the South Florida Railroad, and the two devoted
their entire time to the development of a business combining insurance
and the shipping of fruit and fertilizers. In 1897, two years after the
devastating citrus freeze , VI/. R. Harney, as a representative of Chase &
Company. established at Miami, the first of the system of packing houses
which followed the extension of the Florida East Coast Railway southward. The original structure was erected by the railroad company and
leased by Chase & Company. In 1913, the packing company was incorporated with Mr. Harney as a third partner. At the present time.
it operates citrus packing houses at Homestead, Goulds, Miami and
Dania, as well as about twenty more packing houses for vegetables, located at various points in the state. The house not only handles shipments of Florida products, but distributes growers' and packers' supplies ,
such as seed, crates, wrappers, fertilizers, inse_cticicle, etc.
There are several large wholesale grocery concerns in Sanford . and
the American Fruit Growers of Pittsburg is also represented , but Chase
& Company are selected for more special mention, because they are a
Florida product, and the parent house is still a home concern of Sanford.
SANFORD, THE CELERY CITY

Although Chase & Company represent the oldest and . most prominent
business enterprise in Sanford, it owes its marked prosperity to what
was deemed in 1894-95 a sectional, if not a state calamity-the virtual
destruction of the citrus crop. Then, instead of paralyzing gloom to the
people of Sanford and vicinity, came the happy thought of replacing
oranges with celery.
In the fall 0£ 1895, J. N. Whitner commenced the cultivation of
celery from imported Kalamazoo (Mich.) stock, at the far encl of Lake
Monroe, and the successful experiment started the Sanford district on
its way to fame as the banner producer of Florida, and the city itself
as the largest shipper of the produce in the South. Within a few years,
Celery Avenue, running east from Sanford into the producing district
was widely known, and the city itself had taken on new life and improvements. By 1912, more than 120 carloads, 300 crates in a car, were
being shipped, and, within the succeeding nine years this output had
been increased by nearly 5,000 carloads; in other words, for the season
from November, 1920, to June, 1921, Sanford shipped 5,125 cars of
vegetables, most of which were of celery.
The Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company has a belt line serving
the trucking territory. It is nine and a half miles long, with spurs branching off at convenient points for the placement of cars to be loaded by the
growers. The railroad yards at Sanford have accommodations for approximately 700 cars. Dtiring a good season, shippers pay freight
amounting to between $2,000,000 and $3,000.000. As the division repair
shops of the road are also located at Sanford, the company is one of the
leading institutions of city and county. Its shops employ 350 men, and
the company has invested more than $500,000 in its plant.
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WHOLE

Sanford has a modern form of municipal government, having adopted
the City Manager plan in January, 1920, and the census of that year,
which gave it 5,588 inhabitants indicated that it had increased more than
sixty-six per cent over the preceding decade, and that it was the twelfth
largest city in Florida.
,Sanford has twelve miles of paved streets and twenty-two miles of
sidewalk, and has an efficient police and fire department, the latter
possessing modern fire-fighting apparatus and automatic equipment, its
water, electric light and sewerage systems are in keeping with its reputation as a modern city.
Sanford's business streets are well kept and its stores up-to-date.
Such public buildings as the Seminole County Court House and that
given over to Federal affairs are substantial and sightly. In this connection, the Fernald-Laughton Hospital, a gift to the city by one of its
prominent citizens, is worthy of mention. Its banks, schools and churches,
form groups in themselves, speaking well for the intelligence, good taste
and morality of Sanford. There are four banks in Seminole County,
three of which are in Sanford and one in Oviedo, and they aggregate
deposits of more than $3,000,000. Those established in Sanford are
the First National, Peoples and the Seminole County banks.
Besides the banks, of late years there have been behind the progressive spirit of the city and county, the Sanford Chamber of Commerce
and the Herald, the latter founded in 1908. In the promotional list of
agencies are also the Woman's Club and the Rotary and Professional
and Business Woman's clubs.
SCI-IOOLS OF THE COUNTY
Seminole County has twenty-five schools, employing eighty teachers,
and having a combined enrollment of about 3,000 pupils. At 't he head of
the system is the Sanford High School, with an enrollment of ¢6 in all
grades and departments, 178 being high school pupils. In addition to the
Sanford High School, Seminole County has a good four-year high school
course at Oviedo, and institutions doing partial work at Geneva, Chuluota and Longwood. Among the many grammar schools, that known as
the Lake Monroe Grammar School, four miles north of Sanford is
especially worthy of mention. There is also a state standard school at
Altamonte Springs.
OUTSIDE TOWNS AND COMMUNITIES
As stated, Oviedo, on the south shore of Lake Jessup, is second to
Sanford in importance. It is the center of a rich fruit and vegetable
section, and has fruit packing houses , lumber mills and a good business,
industrial and substantial standing. It is on both the Atlantic Coast and
Seaboard Air lines.
Geneva, in the northeastern part of the county on the Florida East
Coast line, is near Lake Harney, and as it is in the citrus fruit belt, has
a cannery and packing houses, with the usual number of stores. It is also
on the Dixie Highway and connected with Sanford by a good brick
road.
Longwood, twelve miles southwest of Sanford, is on the main line
of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. It is both in the pineries and in
the citrus fruit belt.
.
·
Altamonte, south of Longwood, is similarly favored, and both are
favored resorts. Chuluota is an old town of Indian ancestry, and, although surrounded by a country rich in agricultural wealth and stock
raising, is being developed by the Florida East Coast Railway for its
promise as a tourist resort.
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L ake Monroe is a little community located about five miles northwest
of Sanford, on the Atlantic Coast Line, in the mid st of a thriving . truck
area irrigated by artesian well s, and Lake Mary, a few miles farther to
the southwest, is in the heart of the high pine lands ~nd the orange lands.
In the same direction, but a little farther to the north on another line
of the A tlantic Coast R ailroad is P aola, surrounded by farms and orange
groves and winter' homes, while in the southwestern co rner of t he county
is Fo rest City, buried in stately oaks and banked by orange groves and
fa rm s. In th e immedi ate vi cinity a re the W ekiwa and Palm springs and
a beautiful rolling country.
No more pleasant place could be selected than this locality to leave
Seminole Coun ty via the A tlantic Cqast Line .

•

CHAPTER XXXIV
FERNANDINA AND NASSAU COUNTY
Fi:om the discovery of Florida to the present time, the deep water
entrance at the mouth of the St. Mary's River, known as Cumberland
Sound, has been marked by mariners and economists as one of the best
harbors and most promising commercial ports along the south Atlantic
coast. The early Spanish explorers by sea could not enter the harbor
at St. Augustine, with their large craft, but had no difficulty in making
the harbor at Fernandina. Among their first settlements were those
\vhich were founded there and on Amelia Island and which became
leading centers of Catholic missionary work, with its attendant tragedies.
During the English occupancy of Florida, the largest British ships
anchored in the harbor.
F ERN AN DI NA

O CCU PIED B Y

u . S.

TROOPS

(1812)

Immediately preceding the War of 1812 between the United States
and E ngland, the Republic of Florida was formed by Georgians and

F o RT CLI N CH ,

CoM,MA N DI N G TI-IE

E N TR ANCE

TO

TI-IE H ARBOR

F loridians a long the St. Mary's River. Fernandina had become an import ant port of entry for the world's commerce, and, in the protection of
American interests, it was thought best to occupy it, although in Spanish
territory. This was done by Republican troops and a naval expedition
of nine wa r ships which were sent into the harbor by Gen. George
Matthew s, .a secret commissioner dispatched from Georgia by Secretary
of Vvar Monroe, when it seemed probable that hostilities would break
out beween the Americans and the British. Fernandina was then held by
a small Spanish garrison, which surrendered on March 17, 1812, and an
agreement was formulated by which, should there be war between the
U nited States and England, English ships should not be allowed to enter
after May 1, 1813. This action, as well !ts the advance to St. Augustine,
was deemed the invasion of Spanish territory by the Washington authoriti es, hostile action against a friendly power, and all American troops
were withdrawn temporarily from Florida.
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FINE NATURAL HARBOR IMPROVED

Because of its importance as a naval base in southern waters, in
March, r86r, it was occupied by the Federal forces and remained in
their possession throughout the Civil war. In the Spanish-American
war, its splendid harbor and healthful location logically made it one of
the "three great Florida camps of debarkation for Cuba-the other two
being Jacksonville and Tampa. The World's war also brought the natural
and artificial advantages of Fernandina harbor into practical use.
The United States Engineer Department of the Federal Government
commenced the harbor improvements along the line of the jetty system,
in 1881. \i\fork was continued with small appropriations until placed
under the continual contract system with an appropriation of nearly
$2,500,0CX). Before the improvement of the entrance, the average low
water depth was about twelve feet on the bar, with a tidal rise of six
feet, or eighteen feet at high wa.ter. The prosecution of the jetty system was undertaken with the aim of obtaining a low water depth of
eighteen feet and a high water depth of twenty-four feet. The plan was

•
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to carry out from Amelia Island on one side and Cumberland Island, on
the other, two nearly parallel walls or embankments, in order to confine
the currents outflowing from the St. Mary's, and the tidal streams meeting in Cumberland Sound, and carry them out to sea between these
jetties, thus maintaining a scouring inflow sufficient to help open a deep
. sea channel. All this has been accomplished, and even more, since
vessels can now enter the harbor drawing twenty-four feet at low water
and thirty feet, at high water.
The general trend of events which has made Fernandina a leading
port, aside from its fine harbor, is that centering in the development of
the lumber and fruit industries; the discovery and growth of the phosphate interests and the transfer of the naval stores business to a more
southern territory.
THE

PRESENT

CITY

The city of Fernandina, which has a population of 5,457 people,
according to the census of 1920, is built on the north end of Amelia Island, having a bold shore line of nearly two miles , the larger part of
which is provided with substantial docks and wharves, placed along the
deep-water channel. Railway tracks run along the inner line of ,vharves,
connecting the land systems of transportation with the ocean· traffic.
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Through the Seaboard Air Line, it is in close communication with all
Florida and the north and west, and, through its steamship connections,
with Savannah, New York and the European ports.
The commercial and industrial aspect of Fernandina is therefore
imposing, with its improved water front and its indu:,trial plants which
are so representative of northern Florida. A large phosphate elevator,
oyster canneries, fish houses, ice factory, saw and planing mills, lumber
yards, warehouses for fruits and vegetables and yards for naval stores.
are a few of the manifestations of its standing as an extensive port of
entry and export.
Considered as a city of residence, its location is most advantageous.
It is on the inner shore of a sea island twenty miles in length and about
two in width, the ground rising gradually from Nassau Sound and
Amelia River . toward the south to a height of seventy-five feet at the
rear of Fernandina, the natural drainage of the city could not be better.
Being entirely surrounded by salt water, with a strong tidal current of
six feet rise and fall, the waters of the harbor are kept pure, and the
prevailing southeast winds blow down the island and the city with refreshing and health-giving constancy. Fernandina has an adequate sewerage
system, excellent water works and an electric light plant, many shelled
and well paved streets, and other accessories of an American community.
These include the First National Bank and the News-Record, the latter
founded in 1889.
Fernandina is connected with the mainland by an electric street car
line, which also extends to Amelia Beach, with its bath houses, pavilions,
casinos and other appointments of a well ordered ocean resort.
THE

COUNTY AT LARGE

The original Nassau County, with its natural boundaries of the St.
Mary's and Nassau rivers and the Atlantic Ocean was formed December 29, 1824, being taken from Duval County. In 1830, its population
was 1,511; in 1850, 2,164; in 1870, 4,247; in 189a, 8,843; in 1910, 10,525;
in 1920, 11,340.
In the early settlement of the county, Nassau was one of the best
timbered sections of Florida, but its proximity to Jacksonville and the
ease with which logs could be moved by either rail or water, have almost
denuded it of the heavier timber. Many tracts of cut-over land have
been turned over to the cattle raiser with good results. Other portions
of the county, with a soil mainly of sandy loam have been_brought to a
high state of cultivation, especially in the raising of sweet potatoes, and
such fruits as grapes, plums and peaches. Nassau County is also a good
pecan section of the state. It is preeminent as a producer of sweet potatoes, leading all the counties of Florida in the value of its crop, $231,000.
Several of the other counties exceeded in number of bushels produced,
but Nassau County sweet potatoes brought the highest prices in the
market.
Transportation facilities are abundant throughout the county. The
Sea Board Air Line connects Fernandina and the eastern sections . with
Jacksonville and the west Gulf coast; the Atlantic Coast Line accommodates western and southwestern points, and the Southern Georgia and
Florida cuts through the extreme southwestern sections. The junctions
are Callahan ( the Sea Board and Atlantic Coast lines) and Crawford
( the Sea Board and the Southern Georgia).
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CHAPTER XXXV
OCALA AND MARION COUNTY
From the early Spanish times, even in the days qf De Soto, the region
of Central Florida traversed by the Ocklawaha River, was noted fo r its
fertile soil, the beauty of its landscape and its wonderful springs. The
Indian prov,ince of Ocaly was particularly famed for its profusion of
fruits, and when the first settlers came into the country broad acres of
wild orange groves studded the rich hammock lands. Still later, standard
cultivated varieties were introduced, in some cases being grafted on the
wild stock, and such home grades were produced as the PineapP,le and
the Parson Brown. The culture of oranges was led by such pioneers as
Col. A. L. Eichelberger, James A. Harris, P. P. Bishop, Charles W. White,
J. 0. Matthews, J. B. Borland, John F. Dunn, Stanton Borland and
George W. Wilson. Grapefruit was also introduced into Florida through
the citrus fruit growers of Marion County. But the country famous for
so many years for its citrus fruits, although still bearing wonderful groves,
has become more noted for its output of phosphate, naval stores and
vegetables.
COUNTY FORMED

What is now known as Marion County, with its area of 1,640 square
miles almost in the geographical center of the state, was formed, on
March 14, 1844, from portions of Alachua, Hillsborough and Mosquito
( afterward Orange) counties; in 1849, Putnam acquired some of its
territory, and in 1877 Levy also took away a piece. The Town of Ocala
was founded in 1847, before , these excisions occurred .
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HISTORICAL

It was through the forests of Marion County that Osceola, with hi s
Seminole bands, roamed and hunted , and one of his vill~ges was five
· miles southwest of the present site of Ocala. There and in other settlements, the Indians produced maize and other crnps. The site of Osceola's
Village near Ocala is now occupied by four silos and a feed lot for
cattle, and is. owned by the president of the Ocala National Bank, John
L. Edwards.
There are other historical points near Ocala. About two miles to
the north is the site of old Fort King, near which General Thompson
and his fellow officer were murdered by Osceola, and in the northwestern
part of the county, near Irvine, was located old Fort Drane, also associated with the Seminole wars. In that locality was a farm on which
Osceola once lived.
On account of its central location, Ocala and Marion County have
their associations with the Confederacy. At Ocala were the homes ~f
Bullock, Dickinson and Martin. The latter was the last member of the
Confederate Congress from Florida to pass away. At the conclusion of
the Civil war, Ocala had a population of only about 200.
RISING OF THE PHOSPHATE INDUSTRIES

The founding of what may be tem1ed modem Ocala and Marion
County dates from the discovery of hard rock phosphate in commercial
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quantities and the commencement of its development, in 1889. It is said
that a number of farmers had used it as fertilizers previous to that:
year.
In 189<>, the year after the first steps had been taken by Messrs. Vogt,
Dunn, the Teague brothers and Inglis, the shipments amounted to 18,363
tons and, within the succeeding twenty years , have increased to 500,000
tons. The principal shipping ports for the high grade rock in Florida
are Fernandina, Port Tampa and Port Inglis. The wonderful development of the phosphate industry has brought a large share of the prosperity which has come to Ocala and Marion County during that period.

•
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O SCEOLA

The largest phosphate mines in the state are in the Dunnellon district
of Marion County. There are also large deposits of limestone, which
are manufactured into lime, ground for agricultural purposes and used
for road building and structural purposes. Lake Weir sand is also used
in large quantities for building and road construction.
OTHER INDUSTRIES

Marion County is where the uplands and the lake region of Florida
meet. McIntosh Lake in the north, Lake Weir in the south, and a string
of fine bodies of water surrounded by fertile lands in the east, make for
both beauty and fertility. These lands are comparatively level. Most
of the richest of the muck soil lies in the valley of the Ocklawaha. \Vest
of that stream are the uplands, a rich and rolling country of farm lands
and large tracts of hardwoods. palms and wild flowers. In that section
of the county is the National Forest and most of the 26,000 acres of
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wooded land from which are drawn the naval stores and the lumber, with
manufactured products, which are such considerable sources of wealth.
Throughout the county, $235,000 is invested in turpentine stills .and other
property a nd $203,000 in crate and lumber mills. In the ice and storage
plants for fruits and vegetables, and for private consumption, more than
$242,000 is invested. The total investments for all industries amount to
$786,173.
NATIONAL FOREST PRESERVE

In the eastern part of the county, in the lake region, is the National
Forest preserve, -the smaller of the two tracts set apart by the Government

A

COLONIAL HOUSE IN OCALA

Home of Col. J oht) M . Martin, who was th e last living member of the Co nfederate
Cong ress.

in F lorida in the line of conservation of the natural
country. With its sand dunes, spruce pines, vines arid
some of whi ch a re not fou nd out side of Florida, thi s
of nature is of much interest to scientists and lovers of

resources of the
evergreen shrubs,
preserved section
the outdoors .

EARLY VEGETABLES AND LIVE STOCK

The production of earl y vegetables for the northern markets has become one of the big industries of Marion County. The chief truck crops
of the county are tomatoes, cabbage, st ring beans, lettuce and cucumbers.
Marion is also a large producer of watermelons and cantaloupes, and
Ocala is a lead ing point for melon buyers during the season; The figures
furni hed by the State Agricultural Department show that for the year
1920, the growers of the truck crops mentioned realized more than
$531,000 from their sale.
Vol. I-35
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Marion County was a pioneer in the introduction of pure blooded live
stock into Florida, and in that line the breeding of registered hogs has
borne a leading part. Horses and cattle are also successfully raised, and
dairying has made great progress of late. The three classes of live stock
mentioned represent a money value of more than $8oo,ooo and during
the season of 1920 the dairy cows of the rounty yielded 252,975 gallons
of milk valued at $124,418.
THE CITY OF OCALA

As Ocala is the geographical center of Florida it became the nucleus
of an extensive railroad system, which first came from the north through
the Seaboard Air Line and the Atlantic Coast Line, and; with the expan-

DAIRY SCENE

Marion County is an Excellent Dairy Section.

sion of the phosphate indust1~ies, and the development of the region
generally, was pushed on to the Gulf coast. Such sectional lines of road,
as the Ocklawaha Valley Railroad, from Palatka to Silver Springs, were
constructed, which, with the system of hard surfaced highways ( comprising 225 miles in the county), tend to make Ocala readily accessible
from all points of the compass. The Dixie Highway traverses the
county; in April, 1920, the county voted $56o,ooo for other good roads,
and $280,000 will be added to the fund as State and Federal aid. The
result is that, for many years. Ocala has been a favorite city for conventions and meetings of all kinds.
An attractive. substantial city of 5,000 people, Ocala is a place of
gardens and shaded streets. They radiate from the county court house,
a modern structure of sandstone and a pretty public square. The business of the city is clone in twenty-five adjoining squares. The Marion
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County Hospital is located on a b~autiful hill in the Southwestern part
of the city. The Federal building is a block to the north of the court
house and a block to the east is the new Carnegie library. The public
utiliti es, which are municipally owned, include the water works, electric
li ght a nd power plant and a modern sewerage system of the Imhoff type.
The fire department is motorized. The lodges, churches and social organizations of Ocala are num~rous and well supported. The Ocala \,Voman's
Club has a nice home of its own and is thoroughly awake. The Ocala
Rifles and the armory .of that widely known organization are worthy of
mention , as well as th e county post of the A merican Legion. The city
and the county are actively represented and promoted by the Marion ,
Co unty Board of Tracie and two newspapers. The oldest of the latter is
the Banner, founded in 1866, and F rank Harris, the veteran of Florida
journali sts, is still conducting it. The Star, founded in 1895, issues both
a daily and a weekly edition, and is owned and edited by J. H. Benjamin.
Ocala's National Bank is well conducted under the presidency of John
L. Edwards. In short, the little city ha s everything necessary to its
hea lth. comfort, happiness and progress.
T HE

CouNTY Sc1-100Ls

The centers of the ·county system of schools are the accredited high
schoo ls of Ocala and Dunnellon. Besides th e high 'school building, housing also the grammar grades, there are two grade schools in Ocala, and
sixteen school s outside Ocala give instruction in high school subjects.
A ltogether, there a re 68 schools for white pupils in the county. The
Industrial School for (Delinquent) Girls is also located at Ocala.
The negroes of the county support fifty-one school s. The Howard
Academy, co-educa tional , is at Ocala, and th e Fessenden Academy about
seven mil es north.
NATURAL ATTRACTJONS

The natural attractions of Marion County are many, but perhaps
superior to them all are its natural springs. Silver Springs, near Ocala,
flow more than a million gallons every three minutes , and a re said to be
the largest in the United States. Then come Blue Springs, near Juliette
in the so uthwestern part of the county-and there are others. The Dixie
Highway runs along the crest of the hills above Orange Lake and Lake
Weir, and there are other routes of travel in the delightful lake region
which a re perpetual sources of delight to the Florida touri st and resident.

;

Winter Crop of Su~ar Beets at Oldsmar
Swee t Potatoes

100% Stand of Winter Lettuce
Plckln~ Cucumbers for Northern Markets
A Good Bean Crop

VEGETABLE GROWJ)IG

Su~ar Cane
Tomatoes a Leadln~ Crop

CHAPTER XXXVI
LAKE CITY AND COLUMB I A COUNTY
Columbia Co unty, with its area of 792 squar e miles , is one of the
old, prominent north eastern counti es of the territory a nd the state. It is
bound on th e north by Georgia; its northwestern boundary is formed by
a loop of th e S uwannee River, its western by Suwanee County, and its
southern and southeastern by the Santa Fe River and its northern branch,
Olustee Creek. Baker County forms its eastern boundary. The ge11eral
shape of the county is oblong. It is well wate1:ed and its soil fertile .
Prior to the rapid development of the more southern sections of the state,
Columbia was the banner agricultural county of the state, but its chief
source of wealth for some years has been its forests of yellow pine and
cypress.
vVEALTn oF

Yi::LLow

P1NE AND

CYPREss

No rthern and north-central F lorida sti ll grow the finest a nd most
extensive fo rests of yellow pine, and the great valley of the Suwannee is
especially favored. Of thi s superb wooded region, Lake City is the most
important lumbering center. Columbia County is also in the cypress
belt of northern Florida, and for many purposes the wood is superior to
pin e. As material fo r shingles, tubs, pails, crates and other receptacles
exposed to dampness and rain , as well as for bridge and wharf timber,
sills, piazzas a nd other unprotected st ructural work, cypress is much preferable to pi ne. Both a re at the basis of the leading industries of the
county. and parti cularl y of Lake City. Over $100,000 is already in\"ested in the saw, planing, shingle and other mills using these woods as
raw material and more than $500,000 is paid out as wages. Nearly
$200,000 is also distributed to those employed in the t urpentine still s of
the co unty. T hese figures are from the last r epo rt of the commiss ioner
of agriculture.
AGRICULT URAL COLUMBIA COUNTY

As an agricultural county, Columbia is sti!l a leader, although by 11 0
means the leader in th e state. In 1920, of the 131,283 acres of farm land
within its limits, 68,¢6 were improvfd. Corn, cotton and peanuts, according to th e actual returns of the commissioner, are now the banner
crops of the county. In 1920, more than 18,000 acres were cultivated
to co rn, and the · product for the yea r was valued at $181,460. T he
northern portion of the S uwannee valley in Florida is well adapted to the
raising of cotton, especially the sea island variety. Suwanee, Hamilton
and Columbia counti es are the leaders in that line. Columbia reserved
more tha n 3,000 acres for cotton and, in 1920, ra ised a crop valued at
$r r 5,000. The 10,000 acres of land devoted to peanuts yielded $108,000
in money. More than 141 ,000 industrious barn-yard fowl produced an
income of $86,000, with little expense to their owners.
A number of years ago, the farmers of Columbia County had rather
liigh expectations as to the cultivation of tobacco and sugar cane, but
the outcome has failed to realize them. No tobacco returns were made
in 1920, and the total syrup yield of the sugar cane crop was valued at
less tha n $40,000. A lthough far above the accepted orange ,belt of
549
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I'lorida, the horticulturi sts of Columbia County claimed that their section presented most favorable conditions for the raising of peaches and
grapes. The returns from the grape crop are insignificant- not of commercial account- and although $7,000 or $8,000 worth of peaches are
produced, little more than half of the 22,000 trees in the county are
bearing fruit.
Columbi a County is well adapted to cattle raising. Its native grasses,
which are nutritio_u s, and a source of some profit as a crop, go far toward
maintaining its 36,000 cattle, va lued by the assesso r at $438,000. It is
about twelfth in the State as a cattle county.
All of which goes to show that while Columbia County has substantial wealth in the products of her so il, newer and more southern section s of the state, with greater a reas of farm lands at their di sposa l, have
ove rtaken her, in things agricultural.
THE COUNTY AND CITY IN HISTORY

The period from 1883 to 1906, while Lake City was the seat of the
State Agricultural College a nd which also marks the era of pronounced
railroad development in the county, represents a continuous progress
in population and general development. But the history of this section
of the state goes much farther back than forty-five years.
Columbia ·was the sixteenth county created by the Legislative Council
of the territory, on February 4, 1832. Four clays later, Franklin came
into being as a political entity. A t that time, the authoriti es were endeavoring to come to some understanding with the Seminoles as to their
migration westward, and during th e May following th e creation of
Columbia was signed the treaty at Payne's landing, on the Ocklawaha
River in what is now Marion County. Among the lead ing Seminole
leaders then in F lorida was the A lligator chi ef, known as Halpatti T ustenuggee. It is said that he "was the shrewdest and craftiest of the
Seminoles. He was more than forty years of age, but still in hi s prime.
I·-Ie spoke E nglish easily, was an agreeable companion a nd had attractive
mann ers. He knew th e country perfectly, was a skillful leader and
possessed great influence."
As is known by students of F lorida hi story, although approved by
Congress the treaty of Payne's Landing went awry, and the seven yea rs'
war, so filled with slaughter for both whites and reels, was the resul t.
Alligator, whose village was on the site of tJ1e Lake City of today, was a
leading figure in the hostilities, and, sad to relate, he participated in the
horrible Dacie massacre of 1835. In fact, the chiefs Micanopy, Jumper
and Alligator, were the most active organizers of the terribl e ambush
near the vVahoo swamp, which resulted so disastrously for the American
command. Afterward, he was induced to leave Florida for the wes~ern
lands rese rved for his people in A rkan sas, a nd in the fall of 1841, abo ut
a year before the conclusion of the war ( known as the Second Sem inole) ,
was returned to Tampa Bay to aid in the negotiations with the Indian
warriors yet in the field--estimated at some 1,200 under the fierce Wild
Cat. This was the last event of any importance in which the chief figu red,
who gave his name, A lligator City, to the immediate predecessor of Lake
City.
The political step by which Columbi a County r eached its present ar ea
and form was the creation of Suwanee and New River 1 counties, 0 11
December 21, 1858. By thanime, although there had been much inco rporating of railroads designed to run between Jacksonville and Pensacola
and from the Atlantic coast of Florida to the Gulf, the only lines which
had been actually put in operation were those from Tallahassee to St.
Marks, a distance of twenty-three miles and from St .• J osephs, on the
bay by that name ( an arm of the Gulf of Mexico) to Iola, a village
1

New River County changed to Bradford, on December 6, 186 1.
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on the west bank of the Apalachicola River. In the year 1834 it had
been planned to build a line from Jacksonville to Tallahassee. But the
second Seminole war of seven years' duration threw all railroad enterprises into the discard; then came more planning for lines east, west
and south of the Alligator City territory, closely followed by the disorganizing panic of 1857. Among other lines projected was the Florida,
Atlantic & Gulf Central, from Jacksonville to Alligator, sixty miles, and
the Pensacola & Georgia, from Alligator to Tallahassee. The panic
~taggered these and other enterprises which might have benefitted Alligator City and Columbia County. But when the Civil war commenced,
of the 416 miles of railroad constructed in Florida, 174 miles in operation lay between Jacksonville and Alligator ( now Lake City). The
continuity of that route was much disturbed by the wrecking operations
of the Federal troops in 1861-65. To establish military connections with
the northern roads, however, the Union authorities built from Monticello
and Live Oak to Thoma,sville and Dupont, Georgia.
Midway in the Civil war the line from Pensacola to Quincy, Gadsden
County, was constructed and afterward extended to Lake City, and in 1868
the Florida Central Company took over the line operated by the Florida,
Atlantic & Gulf Central and, under that name, operated it for fifteen
years. Its successor, the Florida Central & Peninsular Railroad Company, was absorbed by the Seaboard Air Line, in 1900, and since that
eventful year Columbia County and Lake City have had the advantage
of the expansion of the parent line, east and west, into a great system
which embraces the central and western sections of Peninsula Florida.
In the early '8os, extensions from the Georgia system of railroads
commenced to be made into Florida by way of Live Oak, and under the
auspices of the Florida Southern Railroad Company. By the spring of
1884, Gainesville had been reached. Two years afterward the line was
extended to Lake City from the junction by that name. In 1892 these
Iines were merged into the Plant system ( Atlantic Coast Line).
The Georgia Southern & Florida line, gives Lake City and Columbia
County direct connections with the sister state to the north.
LAKE CITY

Lake City, which is fifty-nine miles west of Jacksonville and 100
miles east of Tallahassee, is on the western division of the Seaboard
A ir Line and is the largest city on that road between the two points mentioned. Its position in that regard seemed assured so long as the State
Agricultural College remained there, which was from 1883 to 1905, when
the Legislature passed the Buckman bill, making Gainesville the center
of the state system of higher education. The center of the population of
Florida had by the latter year shifted so far to the south that it was the
only logical and just step to be taken by the State Board of Education.
Undoubtedly, however, it was a setback to Lake City, which had retained a comparatively large permanent population for more than twenty
years on account of the location of the State Agricultural College there.
There were several claimants for the location of the college, Alachua
a nd Brevard (Eau Gallie) counties being in the li st. The claims of
central and eastern Florida were even then recognized. A temporary
college building was erected at Eau Gallie, in 1875, but no educational
work was accomplished. In 1877, the project for a working Agricultural
College was taken up by the educational authorities, in earnest, and in
1883 the old, established influence of northern Florida prevailed and
Lake City was selected as the site of the institution. One hundred and
twelve acres of land suitable for agricultural, horticultural and ornamental purposes were secured from the city and its people, and citizens also
contributed $15,000 toward the erection of college buildings. During
1883-84, the first structures for the Agricultural College were completed.
Two years afterward, the board of trustees of the college made a formal
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step to consolidate the interests of the Florida University at Tallahassee
and the Agricultural College at Lake City, under the name of the University of Florida and Agricultural College. In 1887, the· Florida Agricultural Experiment Station was established in connection with the college,
which had become the most vigorous unit in the university system and
added much to the growth and standing of Lake City. In 1903, a general
recognition of that fact was evidenced in the legislative bestowal upon
the local institution of the name, University of Florida. The institutions at Tallahassee were known jointly as the Florida State College. In
1905, however, under the Buckman Act, all the institutions of higher
learning were consolidated and coordinated under the name of the University of the State of Florida and the Florida Female College. All but
the Florida Female College and the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
College for Negroes were centered at Gainesville. The selection of the
latfer city as the location of the university was made in July, 1905. Until
!-uitable buildings could be erected at Gainesville, the work of the university was conducted at Lake City, but since the summer of 1906 the
functions of the university have been continuously performed at Gainesville.
Lake City is now a well-conducted municipality of about 3,500 people
(1,341, by the census of 1920), with substantially paved streets lighted
by an electric plant which is municipally owned. Not only are the brick
pavements, the cement sidewalks and the beautiful streets of the city
lighted, but both power and lights are furnished to the industries and
private homes of the place.
Although Lake City is no longer a university town, its public school
system maintains its, high standard of excellence. Its grammar and high
schools are attended by more than 6oo pupils. The county is divided
into three districts , with the county seat as its administrative center.
The commissioners for the districts are elected every two years, and the
schools are maintained by a county and state tax, provision being made
for additional schools by special taxation.
The trade and commerce of Lake City are largely dependent upon its
lumber and naval stores. It has the largest lumber mills and wood manufactories of various kinds in the interior of the state, and three banks
enable its manufacturers and merchants to advantageously conduct their
enterprises. The Columbia County Bank, First National and State Exchange banks are the financial institutions which so satisfactorily occupy
the local and county field. The locality has also an able supporter and
champion in the Reporter, established as early as 1874, nearly ten years
before Lake City became the seat of the Agricultural College and when
it was simply a rough lumber town.
WATERTOWN AND OTHER SHIPPING POINTS

Among the best known shipping points and railroad stations outside
of Lake City, which give transportation to the best sections of Columbia
County, are Watertown on the Seaboard Air Line, two miles east of the
county seat; Fort ·W hite and Columbia, on the Atlantic Coast Line, in
the southern part of the county, and Lulu, on the Georgia Southern &
Florida. in the southeastern part.
The largest of the lumber mills are located at Watertown, just north
of Alligator Pond, and are owned by the East Coast Lumber Company.
Spurs from the Seaboard Air Line run out into the woods in all directions
and bring the logs to the saw mills.

CHAPTER XXXVII
BRADENTOWN AND MANATEE COUNTY
The original Manatee County, formed J a nua ry 9, 1855, stretched along
the Gulf coast from Tampa Bay to Charlotte Harbor and inland to the
Kissimmee River and Lake Okeechobee. In 1877, DeSoto County was
taken from it, and, in 1921, there wa s formed from its southern sections
the new county of Sarasota, with Sarasota as the seat of justice. Before
the last division, which about divided Manatee Com'lty in half, its area
was 1,275 square miles, and its population was 18,712, of which the three
citi es, or communiti es, of Bradentown, Palmetto and Manatee, at th e
mouth of the Manatee River, formed nearly one-half.
FERTILE COAST AND RIVER SECTIONS

The Manatee River, which passes through the county from east to
west, drains and waters its territory, with the assistance of a branch
of the Little Manatee River coming from Tampa Bay and the north.
The region is also in the artesian belt of Florida, so that growing crops
need never suffer from irrigation. Along the beautiful coast lands, in
which are gathered most of the large communities and winter resorts,
are green and golden groves of grapefruit and oranges and acre after
acre of vegetables, such combinations of beauty and profit gradually expanding into the interior along the valley of the Manatee. The truck
farms and gardens which have yielded, of late years, to the best advantage
are those planted to tomatoes, cabbage, lettuce, egg plant, pepper and
celery. The vegetable industry is an old one in Manatee County, and
prior to the comi ng of the railroad the truck crops ,vere shipped from
Palmetto, where they· were first successfully cultivated, by steamer to
Tampa. Some of the largest grapefruit groves in the world a re also
found in that vicinity.
'
FOREST AND ARTESIAN W EALTH

There are large areas of pine lands still uncut in Manatee Co unty,
so that the manufacture of turpentine is still one of its large industri es.
In 1920, $6,425,000 was invested in turpentine properties; 536,500 gall ons
was produced, valued at $627,975. A rtesian, or flowing wells, also constitute a valuable source of wealth. It is impossible to determine the
exact value realized by growers on account of the abundant and permanent irrigation fum .ished by such flowi ng waters, but that farmers
and gardeners realize their worth is evident fr om the fact that they have
already .invested more than $500,000 in lands, buildings and machinery
to make them available. The fl owing wells are chiefly situated along the
coast, and for . some di stance inland, along the Manatee River. Those
along that stream vary in depth from 200 to 6oo feet. The fl ow of the
wells nearer the coast is obtained at a greater depth.
BRADENTOWN

The growth of Bradentown along modern lines has nea rly all occurred
with in the past fifteen years. In 1900, it was a little incorporated vi ll age
of 350 people, and prior to 1908 its water and sewer systems were small
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and crud e. In the latter year the work of municipal improvements was
begun a nd within the next decade it had twenty miles of asphalt and bri ck
pavements, thirty miles of cement sidewalks, and a complete system of
water works, sanita ry and storm sewers, had replaced the small artesian
wells and crude sewers of 1908. Its electri c plant was developed by a
private corporation. During the same period, a three-story courthouse
of reinforced concrete was erected at a cost of $rno,ooo; a new high
rchool building for 35,000 and a city hall for $7,000. But perhaps the
most far-reaching improvement"\va s the free bridge completed across the
Manatee River, in 1919, built by the cities of Bradentown and Palmetto.
The Tampa, Southern and Sea Board Ai r Line also have bridges across
the ri ver, the first from Bradentown to Palmetto and the latter from
Palm etto to Manatee and so on to Bradentown. Thus the three comm uni ties are made one fo r purposes of friendship and cooperation. A
·w hite , vay also connects them as one cheerful household. To cement
them even more firmly, each has a stirring Board of Trade. T he Bradentown organization has over 200 members.
Bradentown has two substantial banks, the First National and the
Bradentown Bank and _T rust Company. Its two newspapers are the
Manatee River Journal, establi shed in 1888, and the Bradentown Herald,
fo unded in 1900. The la tter is the official county paper.
T he public school include the senior hi gh school, with a total enrollment of 319 pupils, of whom 205 a re in the high school depa rtment,
and two state standard schools, of which one is attended by gramma r
grade scholars alone. A free reading room is open to the public, the
churches a re representatiYe of all denomina ti ons, social activities are of
a high tandard, recreations are va ri ed and the free auto camp, established in 1920. as well as a comfortable community house, are public
institutions which round out the character of Bradentown as a modern
little city.
PALMETTO AND MANATEE

Palmetto, which i opposite Bradentown on the north bank of the
·M anatee River, is a thriving tow n of 2,200 people, with eight miles of
bri ck paved st reets and fifteen miles of cement sidewalks, well lighted
by electricity, water works and a sanitary sewer system, a Carnegie
libra ry, a high school of the senior rank and a state standard grammar
school. Its three churches- the Methodist E piscopal, South, Baptist and
Presbyteri an-contribute to the spiritual uplift of the people. T here has
never been a saloon in town.
Palm etto is one of the la rgest fruit and vegetable shipping points in
F lorida. Some 5.000 carl oads of such produce a re shipped annually
over the Seaboard A ir Line and Tampa Southern railways. T he plant
of the Southern Ice Company is a valuable accesso ry along thi s line of
business. Of the two banks, the Manatee State is the oldest institution
of the kind in the county, and, with the Palmetto State ( organized in
1912), has resources of nearly $750,000. Safe banks, a live Board of
Trade, a good newspaper-the Palmetto News, founded in 1894-pure
water, adequate transportation, invigo rating outdoor pleasures, and comfo rtabl e livi ng conditi ons, all make Palmetto what it is.
Manatee, just east of Bradentown, is the oldest settled community
in the county and takes its name from the great salt-water sea-cow,
which fo rmerly disported in the waters of the river. It is a cha rming
residential place, with an admirable water sysltem, sanitary sewe rs,
electric li ghts, pretty parks, etc. At Manatee, also, is one of the noted
medicina·l spri ngs of the state, a nd th e city makes its waters free to residents and visitors. Its industries include lumber mill s, crate factories,
packing houses fo r fruits and vegetables and a preserve factory.

-
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OTHER TOW NS

O utside of the three sister communities, a re seve ral prosperous hamlets, suppo rted and adva nced by the products of the fertile country
;_,round . E IIerton, in the mid st of the famed hammock land s. on the
northern banks of the Manatee River east of Palmetto; Terra Ceia, on
a n island eight mil es north of Palmetto, and Pi ney Po int, in th e northwestern pa rt of the co unty, are centers of fruit and vegetable culture and
grn\\'i ng communiti es.

•

CHAPTER XXXVIII
ARCAD TA AND DESOTO COUNTY
The original DeSoto County was formed from Manatee, on the 9th
of May. r887. and conti nued to be one of the largest counties in the
state until April 23, 192r, when Charlotte, Hardee, Highlands and
Glad es counties we re taken from it. The present and greatly reduced
DeSoto Coun ty continues Arcadia as its county seat.
T hat prosperous town of about 3,500 people is located a few miles
northwest of th e center of the county, and, although only about thirty
years old, is the junction of three important railroads--the Atlantic Coast
Line. F.a t & West Coa t (Seaboa rd Air Line) and the Cha rl otte Ha rbor

DAIRY HERD AND

SrLos

& Northern . The Dixie Hig]iway also approaches the city from all
points and the streets within its limits are well paved with concrete or
asphalt. Palmetto trees line its main business streets, and oaks, eucalyptus, niapl e, camphor and pine trees a re added to the residence thorough-fares, with their pleasant home and nicely kept lawns. The town li es on
the eastern bank of Peace River, ten miles above tidewater and sixty-one
feet above sea level.
. About a dozen miles east and southeast of A rcadia are the aviation
camps known as Dorr and Ca rl strom field s. As far as these points, the
Dixie Highway is solid concrete, and, with less noted highways, is being
hard-surfaced to Fort Myers, Lee County, and toward the Lake Okeechobee district and the east coast. The eastern extension is known as the
Governm ent Air Service line. So strongly has the tourist tide set into
DeSoto County that convenient tourist camps are well under way at
Arcadia, Gardner and Fort Ogden.
The school advantages at A rcad ia are worthy of the place. In all
the grades of what is known as her seni or hi gh ·school a re en roll ed 745
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pupils, of whom 153 are credited to the high school department proper.
T here is also ~ small school for pupils of the lower grades.
The town also maintains two new spapers. In October, 1887, the
1\rcadian was es tablished. and in October, 1896, it was absorbed by the
DeSoto County News. The E nterpri se ,vas first issued in 1895.
Arcad ia is substanti ally a new town, as most of its old buildings and
other. . of more recent date were swept away by the fire of November
30, 1905. It is now a neat, business-like center of a productive citrus,
trucking and cattle region. Katurally. that fact is reflected in the representative business of Arcad ia. In 1920-21 . 77,000 boxes of oranges and
grapefru it were shipped from the place, and it has a number of, la rge
fruit-packing and vegetable _warehouses.
Befo re its division. J:?eSoto County raised more cattle than any other
county in the state. It stood third in oranges, fo urth in the production
of grapefruit ; also third in the culture of Irish potatoes and watermelons,
fo urth in the raising of cabbages. tomatoes and string beans, and sixth
in sweet potatoes. ·w ith the great shrinkage of its territory, this record
would be overturned. although the fact remains that even the DeSoto
County of today is one of the banner counti es of F lorida in matters of
soi l production.

Pin ellas Coun t y Ba n a n as
Re prese nta tive Dairy Herd
An Assured Incom e Ci trus Grove

Th o rou~ hbred s

El!!,h t-year -old G r a pefrui t T r ee- Produces Six to Ten Boxes Yearl y
Le!!,h o rns Lead In Po pula ri ty
Luscio us G ra p es G r ow Abunda ntl y

CH APTER X X XI X
LIV E OAK AND SU W A N EE COU NTY
The beautiful S uwannee River, which fl ows into F lorida from
Southern Georgia , takes a grace ful bend a round the northern and western
borders of wh at is now S uwanee County, throwirig out the Sa nta F e
R iver to the east to form its southern limits, as well as those of Columbia
and U nion counties. O n the banks of that noble stream, known to the
Indians as " deep water," were great plantations o f cotton in the antebellum days, and spacious colonial mansions as evidences of their prosperity. The Apalachi cola and Suwannee rivers were the most important
nav igabl e streams of vVestern Florida, and during the Civil war were
among the leading channels of communi cation between th e southern
sta tes and the Gulf. A ft erward, it was by way of Li ve Oak and the
S uwannee and Santa Fe valleys that th e Atla ntic Coast L ine (Plant )
system entered Florida from Southern Georgia.
T HE CouNTY

AN O

!Ts P uooucTs

Su wanee County was created on December 21, 1858, on the same day
that New River ( a fterwa rd Brad fo rd ) was form ed. It has in creased
in populati on from 3,821 in 1870 to 7,161 , in 1880; 12,544, in 1890;
18,01 l, in 1900; 18,6o3,. in 1910, and 19,789, in 1920.
Suwanee County is still preeminently the land of F lorida's sea island
cotton, p roducing, in 1920-21, 5,620 of th e 7,150 bales raised in the state.
T he value of the county crop was $389,972 and that of the entire state
$771,1 34. A mong the counti es of F lorida it stood third in the a mount
realized from its peanuts ($428,251) ., fo urth in its co m crop $-1-66,998).
a nd al so fo urth in the value of its hogs ($313,262). As a producer of
pecan s, it was al so th e fourth county in the number of bushel raised
(4,174). These may seem like d ry, prosaic figures, but they tell the
r eal story of a producti ve soil, well cultivated, better than much flowery
speech.
The magnificence of the original fo rest of uwanee County led the
N ational Government, on surveying it, to rese rve a considerable area
for naval ship timbers. It is said that no other section of the state enjoyed that distinction. In 1885, thi s a rea, compri sing some hund reds of
homesteads, was opened for settlement. The land was promptly taken
up and accounts largely for the rapid development of the decade from
1880 to 189(). It led many to settl e in a country of such noble trees on
the well proven theo ry that a soil p roducing fo rests is a strong and frui tful land.
The typi cal soil of Suwanee County is a gray sandy loam on a clay
subsoil, resting on limestone. The elevation of the land is high fo r
F lorida-the carbonates of lime, especially, being 120 feet above sea
level. These facts explain the dense original forest, now mostly clea red
away, and the fin e pecan trees and la rge peanut yield .· T he sur face is
gently rolling, is practi cally free from swamps a nd surface stones, and
it is cla imed that the percentage of tillabl e soil is higher than that of any
county in the state. T he pure-bred hog is one of the prides of Suwanee
County, and it is third in the value of tha t branch of li ve stock. One of
the results of such culture, a large meat-curing and packing plant opened
fo r business at Live Oak in 192 1 and another a t L uravill e, in the south559
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western pa rt of the county, is of a more recent date. During the season
there were shi pped to ma rket, mostly fro m I ive Oak, hog products
valued at $43 5,000, and corn at $ 100,000.
T hree railways pass through Suwanee County- the Atlantic Coast
Line, Seaboa rd Air L ine and Live Oak, Perry (Taylor County) & Gulf.
These roads radiate from Live Oak like spokes in a wheel, and the result
is that no land in th e county is more than eight miles fro m a rail road
and a shipping point. There a re also 150 mil es of graded sand-clay ha rdsurfaced roads in the county and $700,000 bonds voted fo r add itional
road construction.
·
T here a re ro2 schools in the county, including a senior high school
at Live Oak. Th e county seat is also the site of the F lorida Memorial
College, a normal school and prepa ratory instituti on. establi shed in 1873
by the Bethlehem Baptist Association and in 1916 taken over by the
General Baptist Convention.
As a municipality, L ive Oak has a city-owned wate r wo rks which
cost $75,000, an electri c light system, modern sewerage, a pa id fire depart ment with auto truck and chemi cal equipment, a $75,000 high school
building, a handsome court house and a modern city hall. U ncle Sam has
a substantial and convenient Federal home. T he two newspapers a re
the Suwannee Democrat, fo unded in 1884, and the P resent Truth
Messenge r, established in 1897. Other institutions which promote town
and county : T he Suwanee County Chamber of Commerce, Live Oak
R otary Club, W oman's Club and the two local banks, with resou rces of
more than $ 1,500,000. Industrially, Live Oak presents two machine shops
and a fo undry, several saw and planing mills, a gri st mill , a ·cotton gin,· a
factory fo r making a mineral tonic mixture fo r hogs. a meat packing
house, and a ba rrel factory. I t has also an ice and cold storage plant,
two stock yards. and the usual asso rtment of stores in a place of the size
and life of the little city.
Branford is a thriving town on the Suwannee River and the Atlantic
Coast L ine in th e southern part of the coun ty, with several mills and
cotton gins, cold storage pla nt, a bank. a newspaper, a Board of T rade,
and is the center of a fi ne fa rming and li ve stock count ry.
W ellborn, on the Seaboard A ir Line, in th e eastern pa rt, is quite a
shipping point for poultry and eggs, and Downing Park. on the Suwannee
R iver and the Live Oak. Perry & G11l f lin e, has one of the la rgest cypress
and pine mill s in the state.

CHAPTER XL
QUIN Y AND GADSDEN COUNTY
Q uincy a nd Gadsden County ar e among the oldest of Florida tow ns
and counti es. T he county has had several changes before it was reduced
to its present a rea of 5 00 squa re mil es. It is one of the small counties
of the state, those of north ern .F lorid a being usually those of the most
limited area; the older and those of ea rlier settlement being subj ect to
the most frequent division and subdivision.
T he original Gadsden County was cr eated from Duval on June 24,
1823 and L eon in 1824. Calhoun was formed from J ackson in 1838,
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Liberty was establi shed in 1855, and from that yea r until 1909, the bounda ries of Gadsden County remain ed un changed. Th en some sli ght
changes were mad e in the Liberty Co unty line.
QUI NCY OLD AR I STOCRATIC TO W N

Quincy was settl ed about the time that the county was crea ted and
became its seat of justi ce. A mong th e settl ements of that peri od were
Apalachicola, Monticello and Marianna, and as T allahassee ha d already
been founded as the territori al capital. Quincy was in an a rea o f preponderating population and politi cal influence. In that section of the
territory a rose th e a ri stocratic planters and politi cia ns of the early peri od.
and Quincy a nd Gadsden County add ed their la rge share to th e southern
fl avor of the locali ty by lay ing out and success full y cultivating large
pl antations of tobacco. A t the opening of the Civil war Qtiincy was one
of the most active town s iii th e ·s ta te, and a few days before Fl orida
seceded it was the Q uin cy Guard s wh o seized the U nited Sta tes arsenal
on the Apalachicola with a la rge supply of arms and ammunition.
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PRODUCTS OF THE COUNTY

The year after, the Pensacola & Georgia railroad was in operation
from Lake City and Tallahassee to Q uincy, but the operations of the
war interfered with further extensions of what is now the Seaboard Air
Line, and it was not until several years after its close that the road was
in operation fr om Jacksonville to River Junction, or Chattachoochee. A t
still later periods the Louisville & Nash ville gave through connections
with Pensacola, and the Georgia, Florida & Alabama line came down
from th e north. Since the war closed, the large plantations have been
gradually subdivided into small farms, and cotton-growing has been
almost supplanted by tobacco-growing. It is claimed that Gadsden
County now produces about eighty-five per cent of the Sumatra shade- ·
grown tobacco rai sed in the United States. Its sugar cane crop also
yield s a fine and profitable grade of syrup, and its corn lands arc excellent.
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The Apalachicola Ri ver which bounds Gad sden County on the west
and the Ocklockonee River, which forms its eastern and part of its
southern boundary, throw out branches into the county and furnish not
only abundant drainage but unu sual water power for mills. The lands
of th e county, generally rolling and elevated, range from heavy red clay,
with fo rests of hard wood timber, to light sandy soil, with growth of pine
timber, and have, for years, been a general source of wealth. The only
mineral deposit of special value is fuller' s earth. Although the county
is known to abound in fine kaolin clays, the material rnentioried is the
only mineral which has been min ed for commerce.
TOWN S AND SC LIOOLS OF THE COUNTY

Quincy, the county seat, has a population of some 3,100 people, and
is a thriving town in the center of the tobacco-growing section, with good
rail road facilities and on th e line of the Old Florida Trail, the transcontinental highway from Florida to Californi a. It is also th e nucl eus
of the county system of good roads, numbering more than 300 miles.
A !together, Quincy is a substantial town, with two banks, a newspaper
( Gadsden County Times, founded in 1901), well paved streets, two good
hotels, seve ral large busin ess houses, and a central point for the financial
accommodation of a considerable area. Tourists from the north also
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find it a convenient outfitting point when bound for deep-sea fishing 011
the Gulf.
Chattahoochee, or River Junction, is the seat of the State Asylum for
the Insane, is the junction of the Seaboard Air Line and the Louisville
& Nashville (Atlantic Coast Line) systems, and has steamboat connection through the Apalachicola River with Columbus, Georgia, on the
north, and with Apalachicola, on the Gulf, with all intermediate towns.
The schools of the county include the senior high school at Quinc_:y,
and the junior high schools at Chattahoochee, Havana, Concord , Greensboro and Gretna . Havana and Concord in the tobacco district are
especially thriving hamlets, and their growth is indicated in the necessary
preparation under way to increase their educational facilities.

CHAP:'liAN H1GH Scr-IOOL, APALACHICOLA

Lom,I XG \ !\TEST ALONG SHORE OF ST. GEORGE'S SouND, NEAR LANARK

CITY PUMPING ST .\TIO);T, AP.\Li\ CHICOU\

CHAPTER XLI
APALACHICOLA AND FRANK Ll N COUNTY
From 'the ea rliest hi storical times, the broad Apalachicola River, which
heads in the mountains of Georgia and courses so uthward to the Gulf of
Mexico, was marked a a waterway of binding power. In the 111ind of
the old Creek Nation of the upper country it fl owed into the Land Beyond
and, as the runaway bands of the ori ginal stock were branded as Seminoles and nea red the coast lands, they settled in contentment on its
fertile lands and among its rich oyster beds. Oysters, fish and game
were all so abundant that it is said that the Apalachi cola region of Florida
once supported thirty or forty thousand Indians of various tribes. The
number of aborigi na l mounds, a nd relics of a rm s, pottery and utensils,
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in the vicinity of Apalachicola, show that there was a concentration of
populations at the mouth of the river, with its fine natural harbor and
sheltering islands. T he F lint and Chattahoochee rivers, each more than
500 miles in length, effect a junction a hort di stance north of the Florida
line and there form the Apalachicola. That system of waterways therefore connected a great inland country with the Gulf , and both for the
Ind ians a·n d white settlers meant the key to li fe, commerce and power of
a vast country.
'
GREAT

COTTON

PORT

T hree or four years after West F lorida ceased to be Spanish territory, a settlement was fo rmed at the present site of Apalachicola with
a vie,,.. of becoming the commercial outlet of the cotton country in
Southern Georgia and Northern F lorida. In 1828, cotton traffic was
565
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regularly inaugurated on the river and in a few years many large steamers were deli vering cotton at Apalachicola for expo rt. The steamers
ranged in capacity from 100 to 375 tons burthen, and plied the Chattahoochee, F lint and Apalachicola rive rs to such advantage that by 1835
Apalachi cola stood third in importance as a cotton port on the Gulf coast.
At that time over 55,CXX> bales were being received annually at A palachicola, and blocks of three-story brick buildings were being erected
along the quay on ·water Steet. In 1836, dredging was begun in the
channel, so as to admit vessels of ten-foot draft, the weekly Gazette was
. tarted _. and as the cotton boom continued its publisher decided to issue
a dai ly in 1839.
For several years, Apalachi cola had a rival in St. J oseph, which as
ea rly as 1839, built a railroad thirty miles long from the Gulf Bay, on
which it was situated, to Iola, a point on the river north of the juncture
of the Chipola with the main streani. •Two years afterward, the port
was ruined by a scourge of yellow fever and the railroad iron taken up
and sold .
APALACHICOLA'S GREAT M AN

In 1833, at the time that Apalachicola was on its rapid asc;ent as a
cotton port, Dr. J ohn Gorrie graduated from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, New York, and settled there to practice hi s profession.
Soon he was at its head and prominent in the public affairs of the place,
serving as he did, within six years, as a member of the City Coun cil.
treasurer, mayor and postmaster. During hi s practice, he conceived the
idea of artifi cially cooling sick chambers , especially in the treatment of
' fevers and pulmon_ary consumption, and from 1844, when he wrote a
series of articles in the exposition of that idea for the Apalachicola Commercial A dvertise r, he devoted all his time to th e practical development
o f hi s humane ambition. Having succeeded in cooling air through
mech~ni cal refrigeration, his next step was to freeze ·water, and the
doctor's compressed air machine for that purpose was first exhibited by
the inventor in 1850. The story run s that in the summer of that year, one
of the guests of the Mansion house, then the leading hotel in Apalachicola, expressed a wish for ice with which to cool his wine. Monsieur
Rosan, a native of Paris and a resident cotton buyer, who knew of the invention, wagered a basket of champagne that on the following day the desi red ice would be manufactured in the dining room. A delighted and
.mystified company saw the unprecedented act accomplished then and
there; and the Gorrie ice machine the first in the world was thus introduced to civilization. it was patented in May, of the following yea r, but,
finan cially, he never realized anything from hi s great achievement. He
went to New Orleans in his endeavor to obtain the means to build a large
111achi11 e, but was disappointed and in June, 1855, died at Apalachicola,
a broken man and philanthropist.
In 1899, largely through the efforts of the late Capt. George H. Whiteside, Doctor Gorrie's faithful friend and loyal supporter, a memorial
statue was erected in the public; square at Apalachicola, and on April 30,
r914, an impressive statue of the inventor was unveiled in Statuary Hall
, vashington, D. C., in the presence of an assemblage of 200 representative citizens, mostly from Florida a nd adj oining states. The residence
and record of Dr. John Gorrie at Apalachicola have made the city hi storical.
_The Civil war, the resultant paralysis for years of the cotton trade of
Georgia and Florida, and the subseq uent coming of the railroads and
their displacement of river transportation, were the great obstacles which
harred the rapid advancement of Apalachi ola.
THE CITY OF TODAY

T he littl e city of Apalachicola, with its 3,CXX> people, is now largely
supported by its fisheries, a nd in the preservation of their products, both
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fo r home consumption and shipment, Dr. Corrie's inventi on is the prime
necessity ; and the twenty-five ton ice pl ant, one of the chief local industries, is operated by F rank \i\Thiteside, a son of the late Captain George
H. "W hiteside.
The ve ry sidewalks and streets of the place are paved with ground
oyster shell s. T here are seve ral sn~all marine railways which conn ect
the numerous canning plants and packing house, for the handling of
oysters and fi sh. which line the wharves along the bay . H alf a dozen
sawmill s in and near A palachicola, as well as shingle mill s and a tank
factory, also emphasize the fa ct that there is still considerable neighboring
co untry yi elding cypress, hardwood and pine.
Apalachi cola, as a municipality, operates under the commi ssion form
of government. I t enjoys a supply of wh olesome water, a modern system of sewerage a nd an electric light syst-em. Its mode rn high school.
fo ur churches and eight secret and benevolent organizati ons meet all
normal wants of an educational, r eligious and fraternal nature. Two
banks-the A merican E xchange and the A palachicola Sta te-keep the
fi nancial wheels in motion, and a live Chamber of Commerce and a well
.edited newspaper, the Times, put Apalachicola square before the publi c.
T he latter is owned and edited by H . W . J ohnston, and as it was fo unded
by him in 1881, both newspaper and proprietor have seen many changes
in the community.
Besides having a free outl et by rail over the Apalachicola & Northern
line, the city is the terminus of the National N orth and South Bee L ine
H ighway , from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico. A palachi cola is
also on the direct route of the M ississippi A tlantic Canal. It offers a
beautiful steamer trip to Carrabelle, twenty-six miles to the east, where ·
the Georgia, Florida & Alabama railroad furni shes transportati on to
Tallahassee. There are also river trips up the Apalachicola into Georgia,
and a coastwi se steam ship line rnnnin g to P ensacola and Mobile .
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CHAPTER XLII
MARIANNA AND JACKSON COUNTY
Jackson County lies in the middie section of what may be called
continental Florida as distinguished from peninsular Florida, and is in the
upland watershed of the great Apalachicola River system, of which the
Chattahoochee are offshoots into Georgia. Its area of 963 squa re miles
is well watered by these rivers and their numerous small tributaries on
the east; the. Chipola River ,vhich drains the central section s, Dry Creek,
the southern, and Holmes Creek, the western. A ll the branches named
drain into the Apalachicola and come from the north .
STAPLES AND LIVE STOCK

J ackson County is in the pine belt of Northern Florida. About $6oo,are invested in its saw mill properties, and its turpentine stills have
an output valued at some $300.000, but its chief sources of wealth reside in its productive .land, usually of a sanely loam with a clay subsoil.
·w ithout saying as to what crops it is best adapted. the 1920 repo rts of
the state commi ssioner of agriculture indicate what the soil has best produced in comparison with that of other counti es. Twenty years ago, it
was said that it was especially adapted to the cultivation of tobacco and
rice, and that the country was well fitted to the raisi ng of sheep, wool
being an important item. The returns for 1920 show that these items
were so unimportant as to be unworthy of reco rd, but that Jackson
County led all the counties of the state in its corn and sugar cane crops.
It had 153,971 of the 236,822 acres in actual cultivation devoted to co rn ,
and the crop was valued at $1,206,587. The r,728 acres grown to sugar
cane produced 328,712 gallons of syrup valued at $348.313. T he valu e
of its cotton ( upland ) crop was $140_,624, and only three counties in the
state were its superiors in that item. J ackson County led in the quantity
produced, 4,082 bales. In value of the crop, however, peanuts follow
sugar cane, being given at $316,6cxi; in area cultivated, they follow corn.
42,1 66 acres. Jackson is fifth as a peanut county. In the production of
velvet beans, it is third-I 57,56o bushel s, valued at $113,077 and raised
from 12,882 acres.
The live stock of Jackson County .is becoming more a nd more a
source of constant. and increasing wealth. Although she is ninth among
the cattle counties of the state, fourth in horses and eighth in hogs, the
cattle greatly preponderate as wealth producers. On July r, r920, th e
assessors found that there were 16,030 cattle in th e county and valued
them at $473,252. During th e yea r, 1,245 were purchased of the fa rmers
for $56,271; 1,937 valued at $16.519 were slaughtered for home use;
sold living for local use. or expo rted, 5,481 valued at $102,243. Only
125 head, valued at $1 ,375 di ed of either disease or exposure to the
weather. On the profit side of the ledger are also to be added such dairy
products as butter, which sold for $45,224 and milk, for $140,034.
In the year named (1920 ) . Jackson County had 1,941 hor ses which
were valued at $288,870 and 48,549 hogs, valued at $218,164.
CXX>

MORE TI-IAN TWENTY YEARS
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The rea l development of the county commenced in 1883 w•ith the
completion of th e Pensacola & Atlanti c Railroad, from Pensacola to River
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Junction, or Chattahoochee, at the junction of the Chattahoochee and
Apalachicola rivers in Gadsden County, where it connected with the
western divi sion of the Florida Central and Peninsula line and was continuous to Jacksonville. At Ri ver Junction connection was also obtained
with the Savannah, Florida & \i\Testern, which crossed at once into
Georgia. The Pensacola & Atlantic line, which became the Pensacola
division of the Loui sv ille & Nashville system, crossed, the middle tier of
townships of Jackson County east and west.
Several years after the Louisville & Nashville line was put through
the county, a general review was published of the various counties of
the state, and the chief feature s of Jackson stand forth thus: "This
county is in what is termed the oak, hickory and pine upland region. It
contain s about 150 square miles of r eel lime land s, 400 square miles of
oak, hickory and high pine, and 450 square miles of ordinary longleaf
pine land s.
1 "It is named after Gen. A ndrew Jackson, military governor of Florida ,
and is one of the original counties organized on the acquisition of the
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Territory by the U nited States. It is on the eastern border of what is
known as West Florida. The Chattahoochee River separates it from
Georgi a on the east, navigable for river steamers for the whole distance.
The Chattahoochee River unites with the Apalachicola near the southeastern corner of the county. Along the river is a st1ip of bottom land
from one and one-half to two miles wide, which is of extraordinary
richness . but is subj ect to overflow. The Chipola River rises in the
northern part of the county, runs south and divides it nearly in half.
T hi s st ream is used for floating lumber to the railroad and to the Gulf,
but is navi gable only for small boats. A long the Chipola River are rich
hammock lands covered .with a heavy growth of hard wood timber, as
oak, beech, magnoli a, mapl e, hi ckory and bay. ' The country is well
watered by the tributari es of the streams mentioned, and is besides well
supplied with lakes and springs. The soil is for the most part red clay
and sandy loam, and produces cotton, corn, oats, rice, sugar-cane and
tobacco, and all save the strictly subtropical fruits."
Since the foregoing was written, experience has demonstrated that
growers cannot depend upon rice, tobacco or oats as staples of the county,
and the same may be said of the temperate fruits. Lumbermen no longer
1

See "A Handbook of Florida," by Cha rl es Ledya rd Norton, 1890.
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J epend upon the Chipola River for transportation, as they have now the
Atlanta & St. Andrew's Railroad for that purpose and numerous other
uses.
MARIANNA IN HISTORY

Its o-eographical and natural position predestined the Chipola country
to favorable notice by the Indians, the Spaniards and up-to-date Americans. ·w hen Jackson and Duval counties were created on August 12, 1822,
the third and fourth political divisions of Florida to be formed, the
Chipola country was shorn from the Pensacola region, and the country
tributary to the settlement at the Cow Ford of the St. Johns, which had
been surveyed two months before as the Town of Jacksonville, was a
generous slice (Duval County ) taken from St. Johns County. The
erection of Jackson and Duval marked the beginning of the development
of interior F lorida-especially the creation of Jackson County.
The Chipola country (Jackson County) lay directly in the pathway
of the old Spanish trail, which skirted the Gulf of Mexico, a fter having
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pen etrated the Spani sh possessions of the new world from the Pacific
coast, and entered Florida via Louisiana and •Alabama. It passed through
Pensacola a nd the Chipola country on its way to Tallahassee, where it
branched off to Alligator ( Lake) City, and the present sites of Gainesville, Ocala, Tampa and Fort Myers; the eastern branch extended to
Jacksonville and th ence down the coast to Miami. Thus was projected
from the Spanish Colonial period the railroad and the a utomobile highways of the present.
The first settlers of Marianna located in the early '30s, while Jackson
County was still a vast unorganized country in the wilds of Northern
Florida. A mong the pioneers came William Nickels from North Carolina, a nd he settled on its site in 1833. Four years before Mr. Nickels
had married into a substantial and prominent family of that state, and
brought with him numerous slaves. The family had traversed the
Carolinas and Georgia, with the household and household goods loaded
into carriages and covered wagons, and commenced life in these Florida
woods, in thi s beautiful country of lakes and streams and wonderful
springs and caves. Mr. Nickels was a man of culture, and figures prominently in the ea rly affairs of the locality up to the time of his death
in 1884. One of hi s granddaughters, Miss L. N . Mooring, is still living
at Marianna.
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Jackson County, at the time of the assembling of the constitutional
convention of 1838 at St. Joseph, had already been shorn of much of its
territory by the establishment of Gadsden ( 1823), Leon and Walton
(1824), Columbia and Franklin (1832) and Calhoun (1838). The
delegates sent by Jackson County to the conventioll' which adopted the
constitution, which became the first fundamental law of the state when it
was admitted to the Union, six years later, were Thomas Baltzell,
Samuel C. Bellamy, Alfred L. Woodward and Richard H. Long.
During the first and second years of statehood, parts of Jackson
County were added to Calhoun on the south and Washington on the west,
and various changes in its boundaries to bring the county to its present
form and area have been made in 1873, 1875, 1915 and perhaps in other
years.
When the war opened, Marianna had no railroad connections, the
only continuous lines completed having been from Tallahassee to Jacksonville and from Fernandina to Cedar Keys, on the Gulf coast, with the
· little roads from Tallahassee to St. Marks and from St. Joseph to Iola;
When operations fairly commenced, it was seen by the military leaders
that Mari~nna was the key to the capture of Tallahassee, whether the
union forces were to come from Pensacola and the west, or from the
south by water. During the late period of the war, therefore, it became
the most important Confederate center for the home troops left in Florida
to defend the state capital.
It was at Marianna that one of the last battles of the war was
fought on Florida soil. In the fall of i864, it was the headquarters
of Colonel Montgomery's Confederate cavalry, which was posted at that
point to prevent Federal raids from the Pensacola district. Toward the
last part of September of the year named, a Federal force under
Brigadier-General Asboth landed at St. Andrews Bay, and headed inland
toward Marianna. It consisted of a battalion of the Second Maine
cavalry, several companies of the First Florida (Federal) infantry and
two companies of colored troops from Louisiana. Thus the preliminaries
were arranged for the battle which occurred on the 27th, and which is
described in Fleming's "Memoirs of Florida" as follows: "When news
of their approach reached the town, the boys and old men and disabled
soldiers, armed with shot guns, collected under the command of Captain
Norwood, barricaded the street, and awaited the enemy's advance. Upon
Asboth's arrival , he threw part of his force to the rear of the Confederates and also attacked in front, setting fire to the buildings upon
which his antagonists depended largely for protection. The quiet little
town, undeserving of such a visitation, for it had been noted before
secession as a center of Unionist sentiment, was the scene of a fierce
hand-to~hand fight. When the musketry was still and the flames had
died down, a ghastly spectacle was presented. The charred remains of
some of the boys who had fought at the barricade were found among
the ruins. About sixty soldiers and citizens were killed or wounded.
On the Federal side, Captain Adams and ten men of the Maine cavalry
were killed, and General Asboth, Major Cutler and about twenty-five
men wounded. Colonel Montgomery and 100 other prisoners were
·taken by Asboth's command, mainly the armed citizens, and were sent
to the northern military prisons. On the following day, Col. G. W .
Scott arrived at Marianna with his battalion, but the Federals had retreated and he was unable to overtake them."
Fifty-eight years from the battle of Marianna, several thousand
people gathered from all parts of Florida to dedicate a marble shaft in
honor of the old men and the young boys who had defended their home
town and blocked a greatly superior force of Federal troops from their
ultimate objective, the capital of the state. In the parade and ceremonies
which accompanied the unveiling of the monument were Governor Cary
A. Hardy, Hon. J. D. Smith (marshal of the parade), Hon. Amos E.
Lewis, Dr. Theop. West, a Confederate veteran of prominence; Mrs.
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Frank D. Tracy, president of the Florida division, U nited Daughters of
the Confederacy; Mrs. R. S. Pierce, president of the local (William H.
Milton) chapter; and Mary Bruce Mllton and F loie Crigler, great-granddaughters of John Milton, F lorida's broken-hearted war governor, and
of Gen. \i\Tilliam Miller, who shortly succeeded General Patton A nder·on in command of the Confederate State troops of F lorida, and who was
at their head when the last battle of the war on F lorida soil was fought
at Natural Bridge. The last named unvei led the monument, which was
beautifully decorated with flowers by Children of the Confederacy under
the direction of 11 rs. Moses Guyon. The Confederate vetera1is had the
place of honor in the parade, a nd the following were presented with
crosses of honor by the pre ·ident of the local chapter : A rth ur Lewis,
J. N. Williams, J . T. Holden, J ohn M. S tevens and G. W. Ball.
There is orie in stitution in Marianna which was in existence before
the battle was fought which was so much to the hon or of the town;
that is, the Times-Courier newspaper, founded in 1863, and now one of
the oldest publicqtions in Florid.a.
INCREASE IN POPULATION

Organized as it was, in 1822, J ackson County appears in the first
Federal census of 1830. Leon, vValton, Columbia. F ranklin and Calhoun
had, in the meantime, been created. The population of the J ackson
County of 1830 was 3,907, and in 1840, when the Second Seminole war
was being fought to its conclusion, it had increased to 4,681-a gain of
774. The figure s for 1850, after its territory had been decreased materially by surrendering portions of it to Calhoun and vVashington counties,
indicated a population of 6,639, which was increased to 10,209 in 186o.
The period of the Civil war retarded the growth of Jackson Co unty, as
it did that of the state at large, and there was an actual loss of population , although its area was unchanged. In 1870, the population of the
county was 9,528. but from that year to the present, the increase has
been steady and normal, wi•thout witnessing anything in the nature of
a "boom." In 1880, ·it was 14,372; in 1890, 17,544; 1900, 23,377 ; 1910,
29,821; 1920, 31 ,224.
T1rn Sc1-100Ls

OF T H E

CouNTY

The school census for 1920 indicates that of the children in the co unty
between seven and thirteen years of age numberin g 6,293, there were
4,063 who attended school; of those fourteen and fifteen years of age
(1, 595 ) th ere ,vere 1,001 in attendance; sixteen and seventeen years old
( 1,524 ), there were 592 in the public schools of the co unty, and between
eighteen and twenty years. inclusive, numbering I .782, only 237 were in
attendance. As the ages increased, the attendance at the public ·chools
naturally decrea sed, as many had been drafted into the class of the
practically empl oyed, and some had graduated into institutions of higher
learning. As to illiteracy, it was much more noticeable among the negroes
than the whites. A lthough there is only a difference of between four
and five per cent in the comparative population of the races, in favor of
the whites, the illiteracy among the negroes is thirty-six per cent of
their school population above ten years of age, while it is only 11.5
per cent among the whites.
The la st report of the county superint endent for the biennium ending
June 30, 1920, indicates that there is only one accredited high school in
the county, which is the Jackson County High School at Marianna.
There are several other schools, however, which are doing the work of
the advanced grades, the most noteworthy being that at Gracevill e. Out~ide of Marianna, G1'aceville is the chi ef school center and largest village,
being the headquarters of District o. r in the north eastern part of the
county. No. 2 is the Marianna district, and Ba corn, in the northeastern
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part is the center of District No. 3. At the close of the biennium, the three
general districts were subdivided into forty-two special tax school districts, containing forty-three white schools and ten colored. There were
also six bounded districts, which were able to secure better buildings
and apparatus than the others.
·The newest buildings erected were at Graceville (a $25,000 ten-mom
school, with a large auditorium), Ga lilee, Lovewood, Sandridge and
Marianna, the last named being an eight-toom school for colored pupils.
There a re two Smith-Hu ghes schools in J ackson County-one at Mount
Tabor for the negroes and another at Marianna, for the whites. In the
Ma ri anna institution is a Home Economics department, which is meeting
with much favor. The agricultural school f_o r the negroes at Mount
Tabor has done much toward improving living conditions among them,
as well as lifting their g rade of citizenship; and they have also learned,
through the school., to become greater producers ancl to conserve what
they produce.
Before the last word has been said descriptive of the educational
facilities of Jackson County, mention must be made of the Industrial
School for Boys at Marianna. T he in stitutional is both 'reformatory
and educational and is of state-wide scope.
MARIA NN A AND OTHER TOWNS

In the geographi cal center of the county, Marianna is also .the nucleus
of its natt1ral attractions. Blue Sp ring, which is six miles away, is a
little ri ver flowing from a limestone cave. Jackson cave is a spacious
cavern near the county seat, hung with great and glistening stalactites.
Then there js the nati.tral bridge, just north of Ma rianna, which is
formed by the beautiful Chipola River sinki-ng beneath 'the , surface of
the earth, and reappearing in its·· southen/ flow . toward the Gulf of
Mexico. Wilcl. geese and cluck swa rm along tl}e. waters of the river
and in the , beautiful la ke region to the east, of .'which there are still
many, sect i611;5 yet undi sturbed by -~t:_ screech of the, locomotive.. ' Fish of
all kirn;ls diisJ'iort ther\'!~lves in tll§{tf;} leq~ent, and wild deer even venture
into f~he ·QP~.W~ J ~C;f,J~· toun'~ ~1;tftT1er~for~ a fav<?rite with sp?rtsmen,
and .a s Ma@
_~na 1f~~\;:f1_.:;e _Bee ·L 111e ~1ghway auto1sts and tourists may
be set. clo~ ;r_1ght t.rr H~~;J11_1clst of a wide .field for outdoor sports. The
Chamber of. Comm erce · at ·Ma rianna has provided an excellent touri st
cam~. with connections for running water and disposal of sewerage, and
visitort,\ and countrymen a re all made welcome there.
Mitia11,~a itself is a beautiful little city of about 3,500 people, with
two · good--· hotels and numerous boarding and rooming houses. The
stores furnish everything necessary for the comfort and enjoyment of
tither the permanent r esident or the sojourner. The main dependence
of the city and the county for railroad transportation is the Loui sville
& Nashville, but a line run s to Blountstown, Calhoun County, on the
Apalachicola River, and in the western part of the county, a few miles
a way, is Cottondale, which is the juncti on town of the Atlanta & St.
A ndrews Bay line, which runs south to Panama City, on the bay by
that name. The road named passed thr:ough the western belt of townships, a nd still farther west is the proposed extension of the Birmingham , Columbus & St. Andrews line to Graceville. It now runs from
Chipley. Washington County to Southport on the north arm of St. Andrews Bay. The conipany was incorporated in 1903, but went into the
hands of a receiver in December, 1908.
Eas_t of Marianna, on the Louisville & Nashville, are Cypress, Grand
Ridge and Sneads, good lumbering points. On the Atlanta and St.
Andrews Bay line, a few ,1 Jiles from the A labama boundary, is Campbelltown, and Alford, in the southe'rn part of the county, is also a
leading station. In fact., with th e exception of Sneads, the most promising shipping points outside of Marianna are in the western part of
Jackson County- Gracev ille, Cottondale and Alford.
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CHAPTER XLIII
BETWEEN THE ESCAMBJA AND CH OCTA WHA TC:HEE
The four counties in northwestern Florida, east of Escambia County,
between the Escambia and Choctawhatchee rivers, form such a distinct
geographical division of the state that they are grouped in this chapter.
SANTA ROSA COUNTY

Santa Rosa is one of the large counties in the northwestern part
of the state, and has an area of 1,528 square miles. The Escambia River
forms its western boundary, and the Escambia and Pensacola bays extend far into its southern sections. The northern boundary of the county
is Alabama and the eastern, Okaloosa County. Various streams drain
through the county into the southern bays, such as the Coldwater, the

ROLLING PINE LANDS IN SANTA ROSA COUNTY

Sweetwater, the Blackwater and the Yellow rivers, and there are few
sections in the state which furnish better fishing or bathing in both fresh
and salt water than Santa Rosa County. The boating is also fine.
The original Santa Rosa County was formed from Escambia, on
February 18, 1842, but was not reduced to its present area until 1915,
when portions of its territory, as well as a part of old Walton County,
were taken to create Okaloosa. In 1850, the population of Santa Rosa
County was 2,883; in 186o, 5,48o; 1870, 3,312; 1P 9 , , 6,645; 189a, 7,¢1;
1900, 10,293; 1910, 14,897; 1920, 13,670 ( after G .aloosa's territory had
been taken from it).
Milton, the county seat, is a town of I ,6oo population a mile from
the head of St. Mary DeGalvez Bay, which is a reminder of the early
Spanish explorations. The railroads serving it are the Louisville &
Nashville, and the Florida & Alabama lines. The Florida terminus of
the latter line is Bagclad, the site of the large lumber interests of the Bagclad Land & · Lumber Company ( which represent one of the oldest saw
mills in the South). Milton is also on the main line of the Old Spanish,
574
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the tran scontinental highway to California, and is the cen_ter of a system
of fair roads connecting it with the other chief communities in the
county.
There arc several salt-water bathing places near Milton, the favorites
being R obinson Point, about fi ve miles south on St. Mary De Galvez
Bay, and Floridatown, eight miles west at the head of Escambia Bay.
The latter is also a point of hi storical interest, as it was there that General Jackson started across the bay to Pensacola, bound for the occupation of the capital of West Florida in the War of 1812.
Santa Rosa is not considered a banner agricultural county, although
it produces large crops of corn, sugar cane and sweet potatoes, and is
a good pecan country. Some sea island cotton and rice are raised, peas
and beans do well, and some advancement is made in the milk line of
dairying.
It is the wealth drawn from the timber products of the county, the
industries represented by the logging camps, the saw mills and the turpentine stills, that are the basic sources of prosperity for Santa Rosa. In
the saw mill and logging operations-mostly centered at Bagdad-i s invested a capital of more than $2,200,000, while $134,000 more is invested in the platJtS producing naval . stores. The a nnual products from
these sources amount to, about $2,000,000.
OKALOOSA COUNTY

Okaloosa is one of the new counties of northwest Florida, being
carved from Santa Rosa and Walton counties on September 7, 1915.
It is the third county in the state east of the Perdido River, and extends,
north and south, from the Alabama line to Choctawhatchee Bay. It has
an area of 949 square miles and a population ( 1920) of 9,36o.
The county is drained chiefly by the Yellow River and its branches,
the pa.rent stream flowing generally in a southwesterly direction into St.
Mary DeGalvez Bay. In the southern part of the county are East River,
which also flow s into that body, and Juniper Creek which empties into
Choctawhatchee Bay. A superior grade of- upland cotton is raised in
O kaloosa County; in fact, the value of its crop exceeds that of any county
except Leon. For the season of 1920, 1,537 bales were produced, valued
at $278,430. Among other products of the soil in which the county excels
a re peaches, velvet beans and corn.
Crestview, the county seat, is a village of several hundred people
on the Louisville & Nashville railroad which traverses the county from
west to east. The F lorida, A labama & Gulf joins that system at Galliver and extend s north into Alabama. Stations and hamlets are strewn
all along these lines of travel, and along the Choctawhatchee Bay and
the Gulf, in the south, are pretty little seaside resorts.
N iceville, or Valparaiso, on the bay and at the mouth of Jupiter
Creek, is especially attractive. Not only is the site beautiful, but all
around li es the Choctawhatchee National Forest of 422 square miles,
which extends eastwardly into \\Talton County. This great forest preserve is open to the public for hunting, fishing and camping. Through
it run s the government hard road to Crestview in the north and Camp
Walton in the south. The county seat is also on the J efferson Davis
Memorial Highway, so that what the county lacks in railway connections
from south to north is supplied by a system of good roads.
WALTON COUNTY

The original county was created on December 29, 1824. and was reduced to its present area of 1,028 square miles through the followi11.g
changes: in 1846, eastern portions of its territory given to help form
·washington; in 1848, a northeastern part to Holmes; in 1913, Bay
County carved from Calhoun and \Vashington, perfecting Walton's
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southeastern boundary, and in 1915 Okaloosa was formed fro m eastern
portions of Santa Rosa County and western parts of \ i\Talton, thus forming the western co unty boundary. T he population of the county has
shown a steady in crease from 1830, when it was 1,207, until Okaloosa
.was taken from its te rri to ry, by which it lost nea rly half of its original
area. There was littl e in crease in population from 186o to 1870, the
decade covering war times. Its g reatest growth was from 1900 to 1910,
from a population of 9 346 to 16,46o. In 1920, it was 12,119.
vValton County li es between the Gui f of Mexico and the State of
A labama . The waters of Santa Rosa Sound and Choctawhatchee Bay
are protected fro m the Gulf by a narrow strip of Ian~ known as Santa
Rosa Island, and at the. eastern end of the south shore of th e bay by
a narrow peninsula extending to East Pass. This forms a land-locked
waterway, free from sto rms, surf and breakers, except on ra re occasions,
and provides an idea l course fo r motor boating seventy miles long. In
this picturesque coast region the Chocta whatchee National Forest extend s into \i\Talton County. The ideal water trip between Pensacola
and the south ern shores of the county is along the course mentioned.

ScENE ABOUT

Two

MILES Sounrn ., sT OF DEFUNTAK SPRINGS

Santa Rosa, on the peninsula and southern shore of the bay, is a secl uded
camping and fishing resort much favored by true sportsmen.
De.Funiak Springs is a clean, refr eshing place of 2,000 people, 300
feet above sea level1 and is one of Florida's centers of learning and culture. In 1885, it was made the seat of a very successful Chautauqua.
In that year was incorporated the F lorida Chautauqua Association, of
which the first Boa rd of Directors was C. C. Banfill , T. T. \ iVright,
William D. Chipl ey, vV. J. VanKirk, W. F. McCormick, A. H. Gillet
and L. W. P lank. Dr. Gillet, a Methodist mini ster of M ichigan, was
the organizer. In February of the fo ll ow ing year the first State Teachers Associati on and county superintendents' conventi on were also held at
De.Funiak Sprin gs, and in 1887 a S tate Normal School for whites was
established there. At th e same place gathered in that year delegates
from the coast citi es of the South in response to a call from the Coast
Defense Association, and adopted a memorial to Congress asking for
southern fo rtifi cation s, arsenals and navy yard. This was soon followed
at the same place by a Southern States Forestry congress, and for many
years De.Funiak Springs has been recognized as an ideal gathering place
for public organizations. The Louisville & Nashville traverses the county
from east to west. Choctawhatchie River is nav igable and its courses
are pleasant, wh ile the bay is a thing of delight for boatsmen and sportsmen generally.
As an intellectual and educational center, DeFuniak Springs is also
pronounced the cleanest and most orderly town in the South , and is
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the seat of both th e T homas Indu strial Institute and the P almer College
and Academy. The form er, chartered in 1913 and built as a memorial
to Dr. H iram Thomas, of Chicago, by hi s wife, wh o made a liberal donation of land and money for the purpose, is the property of the Methodi st Epi scopal Church, South, and overlooks the beautiful little lake whi ch
is the central gem of the town. The In stitute is coeducational and attended by about 120 students. Vocational training is its key-note.
The Palmer Coll ege and Academy, a Presbyterian instituti on, was
founded in 1907. -It is an accredited secondary school, to which is
added the fr eshman and sophomore work of the junior college. It
has an enrollment of about 250 pupils of both sexes.
DeFuniak Springs has al so its well-named Breeze, a newspaper establi shed in F ebruary, 1892, by R. 'vV. Storrs, and conducted by him continuously until October, 1920, when it was leased to J oe H . A llen. The
city is not entirely given ove r to literature and education . as it has two
substantial banks, the Cawthon State and the First Nati onal.
For the reason that DeFuni ak Springs fi xes the general character
of the section, the industri es of the county are usually in the backg round;
yet Walton County stands well as a producer of upland cotton , raises
corn and sweet potatoes in abundance, and is high in the li st of Florida
counties in the industries which center in its saw mills and turpentine still s.
The actual figures indicate that $2,875,226 is invested in her lumbering
plants and nearly $362,000 distributed among the employees, while the
nava l stores absorb $1 ,135,229 of capital and di sperse $408,000 irt wages.
HOLMES COUN TY

The ori ginal Holmes County was fo rmed from Calhoun and W alton
counti es 011' January 8, 1848, but its present boundari es were not establi shed until 191 5. Its populati on of 12,850 was reached through a
gradual increase. It was r. 250 in 1850; 1,386, in 1860; 1,572, in 1870;
2,170, in 188o; 4,336, in 1890 ; 7,762, in 1900 and 11.557, in 1910. It
has an area of 435 square miles.
Holmes is one of the north-tier counties bordering Alabama . with
Walton County to the west and Jackson County to the east, and is well
watered by .the head streams of the Choctawhatchee River. That stream
is navigable throughout th e year from S t. Joseph's Bay to Geneva, A labama, a distance of two hundred miles, thus giving water communi cation with Gulf po rts and insuring cheap rates. The Choctawhatchee
River and its branches are thickly wooded in many sections. furni shing
not only quiet and restful resort s fo r touri sts, but considerable revenue
to the owners of the saw mill s and plants engaged in the production of
turpentine and rosin, or naval stores. More than $4u ,ooo is invested
in the saw mill s of Holmes County and $1 43,000 in the n·aval stores
industry. Over 93,000 gallons of turpentine are produced, valued at
nearly $23,000, and 7,000 barrels of rosin, valued at $103.563. H olmes
County is an. especially large manufacturer of rosin.
Upland cotton is a large ancJ. profitable crop in th e county, which in
the value of that product is exceeded by only two counti es in the state.
The yi eld for the season of 1920 amounted to 1,716 bales and bro\.1ght
the planters $257.462. It also stood fifth as a co rn county, with its crop
of 232,424 bushels, valued at $464,848.
Besides the good water transportation afforded by the waterways
of the Chocta whatchee River, north and south , the P ensacola & Atlantic
division of the Loui svill e & N ashville Ra ilroad passes through the extreme south ern sections of th e county. O n the railroad line. to th e southeast, is the county seat. Bonifay, a town of some· 1,roo people and the
banking, 'trading and indu strial center of a large section of the surrounding country. It has two banks, the H olmes County and the Bank of
Donifay, and a creditable newspaper. the H olmes County A dverti se r. At
th e county seat is also located the vocational agri cultural school for
whites . one of th e fifteen in stitutions of the kind in th e state.
Vol. I- 3 7
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On the railroad west of Bonifay is a thriving little town, Westville,
and a few miles beyond, in the same direction, Ponce de Leon, the site
of a famous spring at whose waters the Spanish seeker after youth is
said to have quenched his thirst. Other hamlets and shipping points
in the county are Cerro Gordo, Holmes, Izagora and Union.
.

'

CH APTER X LIV
BETW EEN T H E CH OCT A WHA TCHEE AND APA L ACHI COLA
T he fo ur counti es which li e chiefly between the Choctawhatchee and
Apalachicol a Rivers are : Washington, Bay, Calhoun and Jackson. As
the last named, with Ma rianna as its county seat, has already been made
a matter of record , but three counties r ema in to be described in this
chapter.
W ASH I NGTON COUNTY

\,Vashington is a n interior county in northwestern F lorida, east of
Walton and H olmes. It was originally fo rmed on December 29, 1825,
a nd assum ed its present area of 435 squa re miles, when Bay County was
erected in 1913 ; for that purpose were taken portions of Washington and
Calhoun coim ties. T he means of transportation comprise the H olmes
R ive r, which fl ows through the northern and western secti ons into th e
Choctawhatchee, a nd the pa rent stream, which •form s the western
bounda ry of the county and empti es into Choctawhatchee Bay, or the
sheltered waters of the Gul f of Mexico. T he steamers which ply thi s
system of water ways bring Washington County into di rect connection
with Pensacola and the Gulf ports.
T he county seat, Vern on. is a small tow n on Hoh-hes River, seven
miles west of the Birmingham, Columbus & St. A nd rews Railroad. T he
surrounding country embraces fi ne fa rming • la nds and pine lands fo r
the support and development of the naval stores inter ests. O f the crops
which fl ouri sh best in the county a re the upland cotton, sugar cane, peanu ts and velvet beans. T here are only two counties in the state whi ch
raise mor e velvet beans than Washington and only one (Holmes) whose
farmers r ealize more money from them. The county produced more
than 5 2.000 bushels in 1920, and the crop was valued at $ 118,000.
Washington County has developed valuable properties in the manufacture of naval stores, over $792,000 being now invested in them. T he
Turpentine stills annually produce 137,000 gallons valued at $184,000,
and 12,38o barrels of rosin ar e manu fact ured, bringing to the owners of
the plants, $185,000.
T he Birmingham, Columbus & St . . A nd rews Railroad, which passes
through t he centra l and northeastern sections of the county, connects
with the Loui sville & Nashville line at Chipley. This is the largest town
in the county, being credited with about 1,900 people. It has two banksthe First National and th e Chipley State-a newspaper, the W ashington
Verdict ( founded in 19()6), well stocked stores and other evidences of
a thriving rail road town and good shipping point, as well as a banking
center. Caryville, also on the Louisville & Nashville, fa rther west. and
W ausau, east of Vernon on the Birmingham, Columbus & St. Andrews
line, are town s with good prospects.
BAY COUNTY

W ith its area of 692 square mil es and its population ( 1920 ) of I 1,407,
Bay County was fo rm ed on A pril 24, 1913, from both Calhoun and
\ i\ fashington counties. Its sceni c beauti es of coastland , island and peninsul a, .the bulk of its population and its hi storic associati ons cluster around
579
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St. Andrews Bay; so that the coun ty is most appropriately named. Fully
half the people of the county are gathered in that salubrious and picturesque region .
St. Andrews Bay was und oubtedly visited by the men of the unfortunate Narvaez, while making their unfortunate attempt to reach Mexico
in 1528. Other Spanish and French explorers and adventurers of the
· early colonial times sighted and enj oyed its involved and charming
stretches of shores and waters. When the English held the territory
in 1763-81 , there was a town at Dyer's Point, which is in the western
part of what is now the city of St. Andrews. With the return of Florida to Spain, the place was deserted. The first Masonic lodge in Florida is said to have been located at this English town, which was also
named Wells . . After the acquisition of Florida by the United States, in
1819, the modern town of St. A ndrews was settled in 1827. F ive years

Woons ScENE, NEAR VERNON, VIASHlNGTON CouNTY
later, the site was platted by people from Marianna, but at the time of
the Civil war was a place of only thirty or forty houses. Some large
salt works had ·been established at that point, which was one of the safest
ports on the Gulf coast, and in 1863 the town and its industries were destroyed by the Federal fleet, which also blockaded the harbor.
St. A ndrews has grown to be a city of about 1,400 people on the
northern shores of the Bay, and is the terminus of the Atlanta & St.
Andrews Bay Railroad, which connects with the Louisville & Nashville
system at Cottondale, Jackson County. Millville, a flouri shing _lumber
town, a few miles to the southeast and located on the east arm of St.
Andrews Bay, is an early settled point, and is headquarters for the St.
Andrews Bay Lumber Company. Between St. Andrews and Millville
was a place called Park Resort, afterward renamed Harrison. In 1906,
G. M. ·west bought the five hundred acres including Harrison, and when
the railroad was built thither, in 1908, at the suggestion of its president
A. B. Steele, the new town was called Panama City. It was incorporated
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in February, 1909, and became the seat of justice of Bay County when it
was formed in 1913. Mr. West had founded the Panama City Pilot in
May 1907, of which he is still editor and publisher, as well as of the
St. A ndrews Bay News. By general consent, he is considered the father ·
and founder of Panama City. The county seat is firmly established as
a growing town of 2,000 inhabitants, with all that the statement implies
as to institutions and outward appearance. It is lighted by electricity
secured from the plant of the St. Andrews Bay Lumber Company at
Millville, and the water supply is drawn from an artesian well 6oo feet
deep put down by •Mr. West soon after the city was incorporated.
P revious to 19u, Lynn Haven was a crude lumber and turpentine
camp on the north arm of St. Andrews Bay, but in that year it was laid
out as a town by what was known as the St. Andrews Bay Development
Company. With the vast number of bayous and fresh streams entering
the bay at this locality, it became a favorite resort for boatmen, fishermen and tourists, and developed along these lines. Residences and business houses increased rapidly, especially after the incorporation of the
town in 1913. The town, which has a commission form of government,

THE APALACHICOLi\ RIVER, SHOWI N G
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has a permanent population of 1,000, which is doubled in the winter. It
support s churches, a good graded school, has an electric light system,
cement sidewalks in the business center and several miles of hard-surfaced streets. F urther, it has a Chamber of Commerce aµ d a newspaper,
the Lynn Haven Citizen, established in 1917.
L ynn Haven, in common with all the communi ties along the- shores
of the bay, derives both profit and pleasure from the hundreds of tourists who have learned to love the balmy reaches of her surrounding and
adjacent waters. On the opposite shore of the north arm is Southport,
the terminus of the Birmingham, Columbus & St. Andrews Bay Railroad ,
which runs north to its junction with the Louisvill e '& Nashville at Chipley, Washington Coun ty.
CALHOUN COUNTY

This oblong political division of northwest F lorida has, as its eastern
boundary, nearly the entire length of the Apalachicola River and virtually all its towns are located in its valley- those in the northeastern sections chiefly along the line of the Marianna & Bloun tstown Railroad,
whi ch has its south ern terminus at Scott's Ferry, just northeast of
Ch ipola Lake. That body of water is sixteen miles long, and Chipola
River passes through it before emptying into the Apalachicola.
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Blountstown, the county seat on the Apalachicola River and the railroad named, i's a town of about 1,000, and as it enjoys transportation both
by rail and river is 1a leading shipping point in the interior of the state.
The Apalachicola River is navigable for large steamers all the year and
several lines of boats ply between the railroad and the Gulf, loaded with
products of the forest, the soil and the waters, which are also transported northward by rail. Before the railroad changed the status of
affairs, Wewahitchka, south of Chipola Lake, was the largest town in
the county.
The original Calhoun County was created by legislative act on January 26, 1838, being taken· from Jackson. In 1848, it relinquished part
of its territory to form Holmes;- the boundaries of both Calhoun and
Jackson were changed in 1875, and in 1913 Bay County was erected from
Calhoun and Washington, reducing the former to its present shape and
its area of 1,o6o square miles. In 1920, it had a population of 11,407.
Calhoun County combines the inland and seashore features of a winter resort with the business-like aspects of an industrial pine region. According to the last report of the State Department of Agriculture, a
capital of $727,800 is invested in the naval stores plants and $304.000
in the saw mills of the county; so that its pineries are still productive.
The "tourist crop" is largely gathered along the shores of St. Josephs
Bay, and Port St. Joe is the center of its cultivation. It is claimed that
the bay is the only body of protected salt water on the Gulf coast into
which no fresh water finds its way. Its waters are therefore remarkably clear and invigorating, and the bathing pool at that pojnt is well
protected. Commodious bath houses have been erected along the warm
and quiet beach, hotel accommodations are adequate, and if the tourist
wishes something more exciting he can enjoy the surf bathing of the
Gulf of Mexico only six miles away. St. Joseph's Bay abounds in fish
and one can cast from the half-mile railroad pier or engage the sporty
water from boats.
·

CHAPTER XLV
THREE SISTER COUNTIES
~

Liberty, Wakulla and Jefferson counties lie side-by-side between the
Apalachicola _and Aucilla rivers in Northwestern Florida. They are all
in the timber and naval stores district.
LIBERTY COUNTY

Liberty County is one of the interior counties in northwestern Florida
h.etween the Apalachicola and Ocklockonee rivers, with Gadsden County
on the north and Franklin on the south. Branches of both these rivers
flow from the interior east and west, so that the country is well drained
and watered. Large tracts along the waterways are wooded and furnish
the raw material for large industries founded on lumbering and the
manufacture of naval stores. According to the latest official information, $2,203,000 capital is invested in the saw milts of Liberty County
and $962,000 in the plants devoted to the production of turpentine and
rosin. The output of turpentine, in 1920, was 247,250 gallons valued
at $346,300, and 11,000 barrels of rosin were manufactured, valued at
$208,930.
Among the extremely rare trees which grow in Liberty County is
that known as the gopher tree, or, technically, a variety called the Florida
Torreya, Tumion taxifolium, or Stinking Cedar. It is supposed to be
the same variety of wood used in the construction of Noah's ark, although it is now practically confined to Florida, California and Japan.
The forest of these trees in Liberty County is located on the east bank
of the Apalachicola River, a short distance from Bristol, the county seat.
The county was created on December 15, 1855, and its present boundaries were fixed in 1909. It has an area of 725 square miles and a population of 5,006. Bristol, a town of 8oo or 900 people, is on a high bluff
half a mile from the Apalachicola River. Through the river steamers
it is in connection with Apalachicola and the Gulf coast to the south,
and with Columbus, Georgia, and Eufaula, Alabama, to the north. The
Apalachicola N orthetn Railroad runs from the Gulf of Mexico northward, through Franklin and central Liberty, to River Junction, Gadsden
County, 'where it connects with the Louisville & Nashville and the Seaboard Air lines. Among the most thriving hamlets and stations along
the road in Liberty County are Wilma, Telogia and Hosford.
WAKULLA COUNTY

Wakulla is one of the old counties of Florida, being formed from
Leon on M;uch Ir, 1843. It has an area of 6o1 square miles and a population of 5,.129. Its western boundary is the Ocklockonee River, which
rises in Southern Georgia, and Leon County lies to the north and Jefferson to the west.
The old port of St. Marks on a long arm of Apalachee Bay is one
of the historical points of Florida. As early as 1718, the English built
a fort there as a protection against the Apalachee Indians, and it was
long a military center in the border warfare. Eighty years afterward,
when the Revolution had been fought and it was Spanish property,
General William Bowles, a royalist, attempted to regain Florida for the
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E ngli sh, a nd on e of hi s fir st acts· was to cooperat e wi th the Creeks and
seize the fo rt at St. Marks. Then General J ackson occupi ed it in 181 8.
on hi s way to Pensacola, and in 1836 it became the southern termi nus of
the rail road from Tall ahassee, the fir st line opera ted in F lorida . So
that the little tow n of St. Ma rks, still a settlement of a few buildings
and about 200 people, is interesting to the hi storian, although it holds
littl e fo r th e man of affairs. The railroad line to Tallahassee is now
a pa rt of the Seaboard Air Line. At W akulla, six miles north of St.
Marks, is one of F lorida's fam ous springs.
Crawfo rdville, the county seat, is on the Geo rgia, · Florida & Alabama
Railroad, which cuts through the central sections of the co unty to Tallahassee. A lthough the, central business point of the co unty, it is a small
place, somewhat larger than St. Marks. Ashmore and Hilli a rdville on
the rail road named and Smith Creek, on the ri ve r, are tations a nd hamlets to be noted, outside of th e general ru ral di stricts and timber tracts.
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W akulla Co unty is still a leading di strict in the production of turpentine and rosin , which is about equally divided in the value of the output$184,000 for turpentine (more than 137,000 gall ons) and $ 185,500
( 12,38o barrels) fo r rosin. The in vestm ent in th e naval stores industry
amounts to $384,000 and the wages distributed, to $236,430. T he capital
invested in saw mill s is ·n ea rly $52,000. The county is by no means a
leader in agri cultural products, or as a raiser of live stock. Its cattle
and hogs, however , a re sources of considerable profit. I oultry is raised
to some extent and the egg crop " helps out." A lthough not a large item
in th e wealth of th e coun ty, honey makes vVakulla among the foremost
of F lorida co unties. Its so il is al so well adapted to sweet potatoes, sugar
cane a nd co rn; bu t it is more than all else a country of pine products.
J EFFERSON COUNTY

J efferson Coun ty vvas crea ted J anua ry 20, 1827, and wa s the thirteenth county in th e territory. Monticello, the seat of justi ce, was
fo und ed about th e same time, and has remained the center of its governrnen't. Q uincy and Ma ri anna were settled during that period, a nd are
therefo re among th e oldest tow ns in F lori da . T here were some changes
in th e boundari es of J effer on a nd L eon counlie in 1879, but the form er
continues to stretch, in the shape of a tria ngle. from Apalachee Bay to
Georgia, with the A ucill a Ri ve r a its easte rn boundary, and L ake M ic-
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cosukee on its northweste rn border. Jefferson County has an area of
593 square mil es and a population of 14,502.
T he lands of J efferson County are of st rong productive soil and
many of its fo rmer wooded a reas a re now well cultivated farm s. The
soil is generall y a sanely loam underlaid with clay. U pland c~tton especially thrives, and sugar cane and sweet potatoes a re readily raised.
It is one of the best pecan di stri cts in the south and its watermelons
a re so superior that qui te a business is transacted in the export of their
seeds.
The surface of th e county is usually diversifi ed, the northern part
being the hilly and ,veil-wooded di st rict . Lake Miccosukee, an irregular
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shaped body of water twelve mil es long and six miles broad at its western encl, is the nucleus of the pineries. .
Monticello, the county seat, is a pleasant town of 2,000 people built
on gentle slopes and ,drained by pl easant valleys, whi ch lead to the
A ucilla R iver, nine mil es to the east, and to Lake M iccosukee, a third of
th at distance to the west. Indeed, th e location is a natural watershed,
and is an ideal site fo r a healthful town-as it is. It has all the evidences of a substanti al business and banking center and a grow ing
residenti al town . Natu rall y, it has a good newspaper- the News, founded
in 1902- ancl its streets and sto res are well kept. The county seat is
also the headqua rters of the lumber and turpentine indust ries. T here
a re 31 saw mill s in the county, in whi ch there is a n investment of $27?-ooo, and several pl aning and shin gle mill s add $25,000 to that capital,
while mor_e than $80,000 is investee! in turpentine stills.
The main line of the Seaboard system passes through the county
from east to west, with a southern branch also from Tallahassee by way
of St. Ma rks junction, and the A tlanti c Air L ine supplies north and
south connections, its two branches passing around three shores of Lake
Miccosukee and connecting with the trunk of the Seaboard Air Lin e.
T he chief stations and shipping points outside of Monti cello a re: Cody,
Lamont, Aucill a and Ll oy<;l.

CHA PTER XL V I
BETWEE N THE AUCILLA A ND SUWAN NEE
The five counties lying between the watersheds of the Aucilla and
Suwannee Rivers include these sections of the state whi ch join the shoulder of Florida to the geographical peninsula, and embrace political divi sions
both old and young.
M ADI SON CO UNTY

Madison and Hamilton counties were created on the same day, December 26, 1827. With its area of 693 square miles, Madison is one of
the small political divisions of northern Florida. About eleven years
a fter the original county was organized, or in 1838, the town of Madison
was founded . The first census was that taken by the Federal authorities in 1830, when the population of Madison County was only 525;
in 1840, it was 2,644; in 1850, 5,490; r86o, 7,779; 1870, I r,121; r88o,
14,798. For the succeeding twenty years it about held its own; in 19 10,
the population was 16,91 9, and in 1920, it had \:iecreased a few hundred ,
to 16,516.
Madison C. Livingston sold a quarter section of land in 1838 as
the town site of the county seat. A part of it was surveyed for that
purpose in ~839 and the remainder in 1847. Several additions to the
original site pave since been made. The town grew to such purpose th at
_ in 1855, its people and the county at large demanded a new spaper and
one was established at Madison, in that year, called the Southern Messenger. Others · followed and in 1865 was founded the Madison R ecorder.
Two others preceded the Enterprise of 190r. The consolidated institution, of 1908, the Enterprise-Recorder, edited and published by T. C.
Merchant, is the only survivor of the list, and represents one of the
oldest institutions at the county seat.
The municipal progress of the town is marked by the establishment
of a system of water works in 1894, the purchase of a ma rket hou se in
1898, the construction of a sewerage system in 1910, and the purchase
of the electric light plant in 1912, all of whi ch are now owned by the
corporation . . The hand some county court house was completed in 191 4.
The present City P a rk is on the site of an old stockade used for protection of townsmen and their famili es against the attack of the Indi ans
during the Second Seminole war. Around the stockade grew the li ve
oak trees which now shade and adorn the municipal grounds.
Madison {s now a prosperous and substantial town of 2,000 inhabitants. Its streets are kept in good order, many of its sidewalks are
cement, and the town is becoming the center of a commendable system
of good roads; for their extension, the county ha s recently voted a bond
iss.ue of $750,000, which fund is to be supplemented by State and
Federal aid.
T he schools of Madi son include the Florida Normal Institute, whi ch
. is attached to the Madison High School, the Smith-Hughes Vocational
School for Boys and the County Colored School. The Government
Bureau of Entomology is al so established at Madison to study the cotton
industry, whi ch was so retarded by the advent of the boll weevil. Because of its ravages, a large peanut mill has replaced the cotton mill at
the county seat. The shade tobacco industry has greatly expanded dur-
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ing the past few year s, and there a re three tobacco packing houses in
town. Two banks, a Chamber of Commerce and the newspaper noted
a re institutions which keep Madison town and county in motion. Also,
the five white churches and several for the colored people, besides many
more fo r both races scattered around the county, stand well for t h~
religious beliefs and morals of the various communities.
T he county is fa vored with railroad connections in all directions.
T he Seaboard A ir Line is its great avenue of transportation east and
west. The Georgia & Florida line, incorporated in 1906 and put in operation in the following year, connects Mad ison with Keyvill e, Georgia,
and is extended south to Waco, about five miles fr om the county seat.
T he South Georgia runs through the western part of the county, connecting with the Seaboard at Greenville and joining the Atl anti c Coast
Line at P erry, T aylor County.
In addition to Madison, there are several towns, smaller but growing. In the extreme western pa rt of the county on the Seaboard A ir

BELL FOUND IN L AKE I N MADISON COUNTY, NEAR TI-IE STATION AND
THE O LD TRA I L, BY J uocE E.
VANN AND Now IN
POSSESSION OF THE FLORIDA HISTO RICAL SOCIETY

J.

T he inscription identi fies it as one of the old chapel bells.

L ine is Greenville, containing about 8oo people. In the eastern part
a re Lee and E llavill e, the latter having an up-to-date tourist ·camp, and
north of Madi son On the Georgia & F lorida li ne is the village of P inetta.
TAYLOR Couwrv

Lying south of Ma dison County and between J efferson and L afayette,
Taylor County, with its 1, 100 square miles, has a coast line of fo rty
miles on th e Gulf of Mexico and shallow harbors at the mouth s of the
A ucilla, F enh olloway and Econfena Rivers and at Deadman's Bay. Along
the Gulf, the pine lands are poor, but are of good quality in the interior. The hammocks a re a dark sandy loam and fertile. As a rule,
the country is level, well ·covered with pineries interspersed with bays
a nd swamps, fill ed with cypress and cedar. At Cedar I sland, Sprin g
Creek and Dolly's Creek is fo und in abundance the finest variety of
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oyster along the Gulf coast of F lorida. Besides the salt fi sh, every creek
a nd river is teeming with the fresh water· vari eties, and the forests abound
in game.
The Econfena River rises in Madison County, and takes a southwesterly course into Apalachee Bay; but thi s is interrupted by Natural
Bridge, about fifteen miles from its mouth. A long the west bank of th e
river below the bridge and along rocky and blue creeks are a number
of remarkable springs, such as H ampton, E confena and E merson. Thus
the natural attractions of Taylor County are placed in the fo reground ,
for they a re indeed great, and only to be a ppreciated by being enj oyed.
Taylor County was politically' created on December 23, 1856, and its
boundaries were fixed, with those of its sister county, Lafayette, in
1877. The first F ederal census of 1860 showed a population of 1,384.
Thirty years afterward, it had increased to 2,122 ; to 3,999, in 1900;
7,103 in 1910, and 11,2 19 in 1920 .
Perry, the county seat, is a prosperous town of more than 2,000
population, is in the heart of a cattle secti on and a lumber country, and
is the banking and business center for a large territory. It is the terminus
of the Atl antic Coast Line ; the Live Oak, Perry & Gulf line ser ves the
central sections and has been extended beyond the Aucilla River, and
the South Georgia gives Perry and the northern parts of th e county railroad connections with the Seaboard A ir Lin e at Greenville, Madison
County. T he Tallahassee South eastern ( Seaboard A ir Line) has been
extended into the northwestern secti ons of the county, but has not
reached P erry. Among the institutions whi ch are indi spensable to the
county seat a re the Bank of Perry, th e T aylor County He rald ( fo unded
in ( 1896) and its intermedi ate hi gh school, with an enrollment in all
grades of more than 46o scholars. Perry is also the center of the
lumber industry of th e county which has more than $1 ,000,000 invested
in it. Several of th e mill s, which saw both pine and ha rdwood lumb er,
are operated entirely by electri city.
HAMILTON COUNTY

,T he ori ginal Hamiltori County was, with Madison County, created
on the 26th of December, 1827. Bounded on the west by J efferson
County, it has as neighbors two other counti es whi ch have perpetuated the
names of fam ous American statesmen. T he Hamilton County of today,
with its 508 square mil es, is one of th e smallest of the political divisions
of Florida. T o th e north, it adj oins the State of Georgia. The population of the county has steadily, alth.ough never rapidly increased, fr om
553 in 1830, to 2,5II in 1850, 5,749 in 1870, 8,507 in 1890, 11 ,825 in 19 m.
During the past deca de, there has been a decrease in population, as the
F ederal census fo r 1920 gives it as 9,873 .
H amilton County lies in the northern tier o f counties, between· the
Suwannee River on the east and south and the W ithlacoochee Ri ver, its
main western branch, on the west. A northern branch, the Alapaha
River, drains its west-central sections. T he county is in the artesian
belt of Florida, and is fa mous for its springs and natural curi osities. T he
bed of the Alapaha River, which usuall y di sappears in a sink several
miles in length, is said by experts to furni sh the finest glass-making
sand in the worlct. The most famous of the medi cinal waters is White
Springs on the Georgia Southern & Florida line and the Suwannee River,
eighteen miles southeast of Jasper, the county seat. A round these
wonderful sulphur springs has been built a noted resort and quite a village. Just east of Jasper is Shady P ond , with its floating islands, and
in the northwestern part of the county is O ctahatchee Lake, with its
mysterious subterranean oi1tlets and inlets. The region, in fa ct, is one
of copious underground waters.
Jasper, the county seat, is a town of about 1,400 people, and the
banking, commercial and rail road center of quite a district. The Georgia
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Southern & F lorida and the Atlantic Coast Line cross at this point, and
accommodate the principal stations and communities in the county. Jen- .
nings, on the Geo rgia So uthern, northwest of Jasper near the state line,
is one of the best tow ns outside of the county seat and White Springs.
T here a re high schools at all of these places, and r esidents are assured
of good educational advantages .for their children. The F irst N ational
and the Commer cial banks at J asper furni sh substantial financial accommodations, and the News has been established at the county seat since
1890.
Considerable sections of H amilton County are still covered with
pine, and the hammocks supply such hard woods as hickory, oak, magnoli a and beech . The scor e of turpentine stills in th e county r epresent an
investment of more than $ 122,000 a nd an output of 234,000 gallons
valued at as many dolla rs ; so that the pineries still stand for an industry that is important. The crops of peanuts, sugar cane and corn
a re sources of considerable wealth and the raising of hogs is profitable.
L AFAYETTE AND

D1xrn

COUNTIES

Lafayette and T aylor counties were created on December 23, 1856,
and the latter assumed its present boundaries in 1877, but on A pril 25,
1921, the territory was taken from the southern part of La fayette which
now form s Dixie. U p to the time of the division, the area of L afayette
County was 1,202 square miles, and the population in 1920 was 6,242.
T he Suwannee River bound s both of the counties on the east, and
affo rd s steamboat navigation to Bran ford, Suwanee County, on the east
bank of the river, from which the Atlantic Coast Line runs north to Live
Oak, J asper and southern Georgia. T he Live Oak, Perry and Gulf line
has a southern branch to Mayo, the seat of government of the new
L afayette County, extending three miles far ther east to Alton, which
has a population of about 1,000. Mayo, the county seat , is somewhat
smaller.
Dixie County borders the Gulf on the sout11west. T he waters of the
coast a re shallow, the only passable harbor s being at the mouths of the
S uwannee and Steinhatchee river s, which form the western and eastern
boundaries of the new county. These waterways to the Gulf are the outlets of th e considerc1ble quanti ties of lumber and naval stores still produced by the region. T he seat of Dixie County is Cro ss City a hamlet
on th e A tlantic Coast L ine whi ch runs to Per ry, the county seat of
Taylor and southeastwardly thro ugh W estern F lorida.
Befo re the division of the county, Lafayette stood second among
the counti es . of F lorida in th e producti on of peanuts, the crop in 1920
amounting to more than 218,000 bushels valued at nearly $492,000. At
this writing, before any fi gures have been returned to the State Depart. rnent of Agriculture, it is impossible to ascertain what proportional
credit is to be given t o each county as a r aise r of peanuts, which now
consti tute one of F lorida's la rge sources of wealth .

CHAPTER XL VII
BAKER, BRADFORD AND UNION COUNTIES
The territory now included in Baker, Bradford and Union counties,
in the northeastern part of Florida, was formed into New River County
on December 2r, 1858. On February 8, r86r, Baker County was formed
from the northern portion of New River and the name of the southern
part was changed from New River to Bradford, on December 6, r86r.
There was no further division of either of the two counties until October
r, r92r, when the legislative act became effective by which Union County
was carved from Bradford.
Baker is in the northern tier of counties and second from the Atlantic coast, having Dttval County on the east. The historic St. Mary's

LOOKING UP SANTA FE ;R.rvER, NEAR WORTHINGTON SPRINGS
River takes a loophole in its northeastern territory, and passes across
some of its northern sections into Georgia. Its branches are the chief
drainage streams in the county. The great Okeefenokee swamp also
pushes down from Georgia into the northern part of the county. That
region was formerly rich in standing timber, which was rafted down the
St. Mary's River to tidewater, or found its way eastward by way of the
railroads. Baker County was also a promising fruit land, its pears and
peaches being especially favored. The Glen St. Mary nurseries are still
famous, being located two miles west of Macclenny, the county seat.
Sanderson, also on the Seaboard Air Line, which passes through the
county from east to west, is a good shipping station, while Olustee, ten
miles to the west, is not only that but the scene of the most important
engagement of the Civil war on Florida soil. The Atlantic Coast Line
cuts off the southeastern corner of Baker County on its way to the
Gulf coast. Baker County is one of the small divisions of the state
and its growth has probably been retarded by its proximity to Jackson590
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ville and its large and absorbing activities. The population of the county
has only increased from 1,325 in 1870 to 5,622 in 1920.
The Bradford County of 1920 had a population of 12,503. As before the division, the seat of justice is Starke, a town of more than 1,500.
Jt is an incorporated town, with five churches, a fine school, about thirty
stores and several factories of wood products. Its newspaper, the Bradford County Telegraph, was established as the Starke Telegraph in 1879.
Bradford county is separated from Union by New River, a northern
branch of the Santa Fe, and which gave its name to the original county.
In its central and southern sections are a number of pretty and interesting little lakes, such as South Prong pond, one of the sources of Olustee
Creek, Crosby Lake and Sampson Lake. At the southeastern -corner,
between Bradford and Alachua counties, is Santa Fe Lake, the
source of the river by that name, 137 feet above the sea. The most
fertile land in the county is found around the lakes and along the water
courses. The Georgia Southern line crosses the county from northwest
to southeast, and the Seaboard Air Line from northeast to southwest.
The main line of the Seaboard throws out a branch at Starke, and the
two roads join the Southern at Hampton and Sampson City.
The new county of Union is separated from Columbia, on the west,
by Olustee Creek, and on the south and east, from Alachua and Bradford counties. by New River. Its county seat is Lake Butler, which is a
little town of about 8oo people located at the junction of the Georgia
Southern and the Atlantic Coast lines.
Thus the three counties carved from old New River have been accounted for.

CH A PTER XL VIII
LEVY, CITRU S AN D SU MTE R COU NTIES
Levy, the first of the western counties of Florida to be form ed in
th e peninsula proper, has three water boundaries-the Suwa nnee River,
on the west, the Gulf of Mexico on the southwest and the Wi thlacoochee
River fo r a porti on of its southern boundary. In the southern pa rt of
the county lies the Gulf Hammock belt, thirty miles long by ten broad,
extending along the coast and representing the largest body of dense
hardwood lands in the penin sula. M idway betw een the Su wannee and
W ithlacoochee rivers is th e Wacassassa, penetrating the fer tile Gulf Hammock, and east of that st ream is a sweep of high rolling country ex ceptionally hea lthy. T he Gulf Hammock be lt is not only noted fo r its
producti veness but fo r its variety of game, and the lakes, creeks, rivers
and coasts furni sh the choicest vari eties of both fresh-water and sea
fi sh. Ceda r Key, whi ch is th e center of the large fi sh and oyster industry
of the region, is the te rminus of the Seaboa rd A ir L ine, whi ch passes
diagonally through th e county from the northeast to that point, accommodating Bronson. the county seat, on its way. W illiston, a station on
the branch of the Seaboa rd which run s th rough the eastern sections of
the county, is also a loading poin t. T he A tl a ntic Coast L ine, which run~
through the coun ty fro m north west to southeast O tter Creek. As Ceda r
K ey is the cente r of the fi sh and oyste r industry, ·W illi ston is headquarters
for the great cucumber crop fo r whi ch Levy Co unty is noted. Only one
other county in the state (O range) surpasses it in that line of production.
Levy Coun ty was fo rmed on March IO, 1845 from A lachua and Hillsborough, in 1877 its a rea was increased by additions from Marion and
in 1909 its p resent bounda ri es were determin ed. I t has increased in
populati on fr om 465 in 1850 to 9,921 in 1920. Its most rapid growth
was from 1870 to 1880, when it increased from 2,018 to 5,767. Its present area is 1,233 squa re miles.
Citrus County, which was organ ized on June 2, 1887, has an a rea of
612 squa re miles, and a populati on of 5,220. Although not among the
populous or wealthy counti es of the state, it has numerous natural points
of attraction. The W ithlacoochee Ri ver fo rms its northern and eastern
boundari es, the Gulf of Mexico the coast of whi ch is bordered by countless islands and keys its western limits, and Hernando County, of which it
originally fo rmed a part, is to the south . I ts special attractions, however,
are along such of its interior streams as the Homosassa and Crystal
ri vers. T he form er is a reminder of th e time when Citrus County was
one of the largest orange producing di stricts in the state, the home of
the famous Homasassa variety. T he town, which lies a short distance
east of th e ri ver, is in the midst of a wa rm, sunny, charming country, at
the terminus of the Sil ver Springs, Ocala & Gulf R ail road (Atlantic
Coast L ine) and is a winter resort quite widely known. T hose who
have read the hi story of Florida are especially attracted to it, as the
locality was the home of the fa mous Seminole chi ef, T iger Tail, as well
as of th e Yul ee suga r pla ntati on a11d estate. Crystal Ri ve r is the la rgest
of all the spring st reams along the west coast. It is the outfl ow of
many large st reams and , fo r eight miles, courses through beautiful hammocks to the Gulf . T he growin g town by that name is about seven
miles north of H omosassa. on the railroad, and is a tourist center. Citronelle is a fe w mil es farth er north on the same line. The Seaboard
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A ir Line crosses the A tlantic Coast a t several points in the northeastern
par t of the county. T he two lines connect at Inve rness, the county seat,
a substanti al town of some 1,100 people, which is also the terminus of
the Seaboa rd A ir Line in thi s section of the sta te. A stub also runs to
Holder (phosph ate) Mine N o. 2. lnverness is al so on the west shore of
A popka Lake, and F loral City is a thriving station and hamlet, about
seven miles to the soutlfeast on the Atlantic Coast Line.
Sumter County, near the center of the peninsula: of F lorida, is bounded
by the W ithlacoochee River on the west, and passed through a number
of te rritorial changes before being reduced to its present a rea of 599
square miles. I ts original formation dates from J anuary 8, 1853. In
1871, its boundaries were changed, with those of Polk County; in the
fo llowing year, it yielded a_portion of its territory to Orange County; in
1879, its boundari~s were again changed and in 1887 a portion of its
area was given to L ake County. In 1890, which was the first census
taken after Sumter County assumed its present form and size, the populati on was 5,363; in 1900, 6,187; in 1910, 6,696, and in 1920, 7,851.
T he W ithlacoochee River, with its branch, Little River, in the western pa rt of the co unty, and L ake Ranasofkee, with other smaller bodies
of water in the northern sections, furnish numerous cha rming spots
fo r tourists, whil e all the larger towns have desirable hotels and eating
houses. Many of the roads a re durable and smooth, and a good asphalt
road is being constructed to nm through the county fro m Marion on the
north to Pasco on the south. The Seaboard Air Line comes in from the
north, fi rst accoimnodating Oxford and Wildwood, at which station a
branch is thrown out eastwa rdly into L ake County, and continues through
nea rly the length of the county, serving Sumterville and Bushnell, the
county seat, on the way. At St. Catherine it crosses the Atlantic Coast
L ine, two branches of whi ch system run through the southern sections
of the county from east to west. Bushnell is the trading, banking ( Citizens), touri st, and newspaper ( Sumter County Times, founded in 1881)
center of the· county and is a pretty town of several hundred people.
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CHAPTER XLIX
HERNANDO AND PASCO COUNTIES
The original Hernando County was created on February 24, 1843,
and both Citrus and Pasco counties were taken from it and organized
on June 2, 1887. Prior to 1850, the county was called Benton. The
Hernando County of 1920 had an area of 475 square miles. It had increased in population from 926 in 1850 to 4,548 in 1920. The county
is famou s for its mild climate and toward the central and eastern portions
the lands become high and roUing. Brool<sville, the county seat, is 328
feet above sea level, a nd not only a good business town, but a favorite
health resort. Hunting and fishing are all-year sports, Bay Port on the
Gulf coast being the center of fine grounds for red fish, sheephead, sea
trout , snapper, and bass. The county seat, a place of 1,6oo people, is the
junction of the Atlantic Coast and Seaboard A ir Lines, and as Hernando
County is ,in the hard-rock phosphate belt of Florida is a leading shipping point for that product. It has good banking facilities ( through
the First National ) and two newspapers, the Sta r ( founded in 1888)
and the Southern A rgus ( established in 1902). Brooksville is also the
seat of the U nited States Plant Introduction Station, where experts experiment in the culture and transplantation of all kinds of foreign plants.
The seedless squash is one of the well known products of the station.
Centralia, in the northwestern part of the county, is the terminus of a
branch from Tooke Lake Junction, a mile below Brooksville. Both
the Seaboard A ir and the Atlantic Coast lines cut across the southeastern corner of the county.
Pasco County, south of Hernando, is in the Highlands section of
Florida, with its beautiful lakes, high bills and pleasant vales, as well as
in the phosphate belt of the state. The country is a popular reso rt for
huntsmen, fishermen, tourists and health-seekers. It has an area of 750
square miles and a population of 8,8o2, which has about doubled si nce
its first census was taken in 1890. As the county is almost a parallelogram,
from east to west, both the Tampa Northern, the Atlantic Coast and
the Seaboard Air lines have built railroads to accommodate the people
scattered over such an extent of territory. Dacie City, a town of more
than 1,300 inhabitants, is a junction of the two main lines, and the
main banking and business center of the county. The Bank of Dade
City and the Bank of Pasco County are the institutions upon which the
saw mill and naval stores men of that part of the county depend.
Tot
only is the county well supplied with railroads, but $750,000 has been
voted in bonds, within the past year ( 1921-22), to be expended on
highways.
New Port Richey and Port Richey are practically one brisk community of several hundred people at and near the mouth of the Cotee
River. The former is about ten years old and especially promising. Its
bank is the First State Bank of New Port Richey and its newspaper,
the New Port Richey Press. All its institutions, in fact, are new and
coming-its electric light and ice plants, •its water system, etc. The Richeys
are connected with Tarpon Springs and the southern country through
the Tampa Northern Railroad system and are on the Paradise loop of the
Dixie Highway.
St. Leo Abbey and College, northeast of the central part of the
county, is the center of a large Catholic jurisdiction. In June, 1887,
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the Holy See gave to St. Vincent Arch-Abbey the spiritual jurisdiction
over what now constitutes the counties of Pasco, Citrus and Hernando.
Very Reverend Gerard Pitz was made superior over these missions with
headquarters at San Antonio, Pasco County. The Order of St. Benedict
of Florida was chartered in 1889, a college erected in the following year,
and in 1894 St. Leo became independent. The first buildings were all
frame, but in 19()6 the corner stone of the present edifices was erected.
St. Leo College is affiliated with the Southern States Associat•ion of High
Schools and Colleges.

CHAPTER L
FIVE NEW COUNTIES OF 1921
The old DeSoto ai1d Ma natee count ies lay between H illsborough and
Polk counties on the north , Lee County on the south, the Gulf coast on
the west and Ki ssimmee River and Lake Okeechobee on the east. T he
southern part of Manatee County wa s constituted Sarasota County by
act of the Legislature which became effective on June IS, 1921, and
Hardee, Charlotte, H ighl ands and Glades were fo rmed from DeSoto
County on Ap ril 23d of the same year.
T he original Manatee County wa s created on January 9, 1855, and
DeSoto was ca rved from its territory on May 9, 1887. T hus Manatee
County was the fa ther of the seven counties now known as Manat ee,
Sarasota, H ardee, DeSoto, Charlotte, Glades and H ighlands . Manatee
County of today has already been described.
S ARASOTA C OUN TY

Sarasota County, wh ich now exte.n ds along the Gulf coast fr om the
mi ddle waters of Sarasota Bay to those of L emon Bay, is in the hea rt o f

EVEN TIDE IN FLORIDA

'

fa mous citms section of the stat e. T he bay which gives the cou?ty
its name is one of the most beauti ful in F lorida; and that is saymg
much. It is about fif teen miles long and three miles wi de, and sepa rated
from th e Gulf of Mexico by a chain of islands, or keys, and is nearly
landlocked. T hey are readily reached fro m the mainland and a re being
dotted with winter homes and hotels. W ithin the so called key areas lie
some of the choicest fruit lands. Not only oranges and avocado pears

:.>.
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flourish therein, but Irish and sweet potatoes and early tomatoes are
abundantly raised. In these waters is also a great variety of edible fish,
to attract both the sportsman and householder. Sarasota, the county
seat, has a population of 2,000 or more, and is the largest city on the
Gulf mainland coast south of St. Petersburg. It has pretty and well
]Javed streets, attractive homes, good water and school systems, electric
lights, the usual banking accommodations, a newspaper ( the Times,
founded in 1886), a public library, flourishing Woman's Club; Bay
Front P ublic Pa rk, with municipal pier extending 6oo feet into the bay,
and a free bridge over Sarasota Bay to the cha rming Crescent Beach on
the Gulf of Mexico. South of the county seat and the fina ncial and trade
center of the county is the famous Potter Palmer estate. Outside of
Sarasota are several pretty stations and hamlets along the east and west
coast line, such as F ruitville, Bee Ridge, Osprey (near the estate mentioned), Laurel and Ven ice ( an old settlement ).
HARDEE COUNTY

The first co unty east of Manatee is the new division named in honor
of the serving governor of F lorida, Cary A. Hardee. The county is
in the modern citrus belt of south-central F lorida.
DeSoto county prior to the radical division of 1921 was fourth in capacity yielding nearly 2,500,000 crates of ora nges and grapefruit in
1920.
It was also first of the counties as a raiser of cattle, grazing
in its great southern stretches of country more than '3,500.000 of the
bovine kind. Hardee County is in the citrus belt; also in the protected
interior region of early vegetable gardens and farms. Wauchula, its
county seat, a busy town of more than 2,000 people. Consequently th e
visitor sees therein, half a dozen la rge fruit and packing houses, it ha s a
branch of the Florida Citrus Exchange, and is headq uarters for the
Wauchula 'Truck Growers Association and numerous brokers' and buyers'
agencies which insure to the grower hi gh ma rket prices. Wauchula has
the Florida Advocate (founded in 1894) and a well organized Board of
Trade to also champion the interests of city and county. The county
seat is located on a considerable excavation and is a hea lthful resident
town on the Atlantic Coast Line. The Dixie H ighway also enters thi s
,,ection. T he Charlotte Harbor & Northern railroad passes through the
western portion of the county.
The new DeSoto County, with its thrifty and picturesque seat of
government, Arcadia, has been described in other pages.
CHARLOTTE COUNTY

South of Sarasota and DeSoto coun ties is Charl otte, with Lee County on the south and Glades on the east. Cha rlotte Harbor, with its
northern extensions in the fo rm of Peace Creek and M iokka River, distinctly divide the eastern from the western sections of the county. It
is in the upper edge of the rich, level land s., partly timbered, extending
from Lake Okeechobee on the east to the Caloosahatchee River on the
west. Within the county are soils adapted especially to trick farming,
and citrus fruit and pineapple culture. The banner section for these
industries is that which lies within a few miles of the bay and its tributaries, as it is usually ten degrees warmer than unprotected regions and
those not tempered by the sunny waters of the south. The orange and
grapefruit groves and trucking di st ricts are widely scattered along the
high banks of the waterways, while the pineapple culture is centered
around Punta Gorda, which lies at the mouth of Peace Creek, on the
eastern shores of Charlotte Harbor. The county seat is a pretty stirring
town of 1,300 people, with asphalt streets and concrete sidewalks, an electric service water works ( five artesian wells), and sewerage system,
mai ntained or owned by the public. Punta Gorda is under the commis-
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1-ion-manager plan of city government. It is unnecessary to enumerate
all the business, fi nancial, social and reli gious advantages offered by the
place as · a satisfacto ry residence community. Mention, however, should
be made of a few organizati ons which have been unusually prominent in
placing them before th e reading and thinking public ; reference is made
to the County Board of Trade, Commercial Club, Business Men's Associati on, ·w oman's Civic Association, and the local newspaper, the H erald
( established in 1893). Punta Gorda is the natural center of the tide
of travel and pleasure which sets toward the attractions of Charlotte
Harbor in the winter months, and its population is greatly increased
by the coming of hundreds of fi shermen, hunters, boatmen and tourists
during that season. T he bulk of travel comes over the Atlantic Coast
L ine, which run s southeast to F ort Myers, L ee County. Outside of
P un ta Gorda, the second la rgest settlement in the county is Charlotte
Harbor, on the opposite shore of P eace Creek. Six miles north on the
same side of the stream is Cleveland, with its ma rine railway for the
transportation of yachts and ships ; Murdock, in the 'northwestern part
of the county, on the Charlotte Harbor & Northern line, and the center of
the naval sto res di stri ct; Gaspai:illa, ~ fi shing por t on the northern end
of the island by tha t name; Bermont, in the northeast, center of a rich
trucking secti on, and Acline, about six miles southeast of Punta Gorda,
on the A tl anti c Coast Line, in the heart of the orange-growing section.
H IGHLANDS C OUNTY

H ighlands, bounded by H a rdee and D eSoto counti es on the west, by
K issimmee Rive r and Glades County on the east and south , is the largest of the new counti es of 192 1. It is also the least developed ; but nature has been very kind to it in the way of prov iding charming lakes
and streams, gushing springs and land s, both productive and potentially
fertile, with prnper and promised drainage. The la rgest of the lakes
which cover a l.arge porti on of its area is I stokpoga, which, with connecting streams and lakes, drains into the Ki ssimmee River. The county seat is Sebrin g, a town of nearly 1,000 people, on the Atlanti c Coast .
Line, whi ch come fro m Haines City and traverses the county southward
towa rd th e Big Cy press Swamp of L e~ Coun ty.
GLA DES COUNTY

Glades County, lying west of Lake Okeechobee, promises to be one of
the notewo rthy products of th e Everglades drainage pro ject, and already
the south eastern secti ons of it, centering in Moore H aven, the county seat,
are rapidl y developin g. A lthough Moore Haven is only about six years
old ( 1922) it has a popul ati on of some 1,500, and is th e representative
inl and city of the Everglades di stri ct. Around it, a nd continuously being
recl aimed to sugar cane and vegetable culture, are thousands of acres
of ri ch muck lands. Moore Haven is reached by the Atlantic Coast Line,
and has water transportation, by L ake Okeechobee and canals, with the
Atlantic coast cities, a nd by canal and the Calooshatchee River to the
Gulf of Mexico. It is the mid-station in the trans-Florida trip whi ch
is becoming quite the thing for touri sts and commercial travelers. The
modern littl e city is also a growing point in th e shipment of early vegetables, especi ally tomatoes. In the latter specialty it ranks high, and is
coming more and more to the front as the adj acent land s of the E verglades a re developin g.

DRIVES BY WATER'S EDGE

/

CHAPTER LI
L EE A ND BROW A RD C OU NTIES
Lee County was formed on May 13, 1887, being detached fro m •
Monroe County on that date. W,i th its area of 4,641 square miles,
occupy ing so la rge a portion of southwestern F lorida, it is the largest
county in the State. Its population ( 1920 ) of 9,540 is scattered over
a wide extent of country. In 1890, the first census taken after it was
created from Monroe, it numbered 1,414 inhabitants; 3,07 1, in 1900,

CALCAREOUS HAMMOCK LAND, NINE MILES EAST OF FORT MYERS,
IN LEE COUNTY
T he unde rlying material here is a marl.

a nd 6,294 in 1910. Of the total, in 1920, Fo rt Myers numbered 3,678,
or more than one-third. T he county seat has connect,ions with the north
through the A tlantic Coast Line and is a well built and clean city, on
the south Shores of the Ca loosahatchee River, an arm of Charlotte H a rbor. It is a wide, beautiful stream and the only western outlet of Lake
Okeechobee and the Everglades di strict to the Gulf of Mexico. It flows
seventy-three mil es in a westerly direction, emptying into San Carlos
bay nea r P unta Rossa. From that point to Fo rt Myers the river has
an average width of one and a half miles. A few miles east of the
county seat it suddenly contracts to a stream not over a quarter of a mile
wide, and its width gradually na rrows until long before Fort Thompson
is reached, the width does not average 150 feet. Seagoing vessels are
operated to Fort Myers and light-draft boats to Lake Okeechobee via
Caloosahatchee R ive r and state canal s.
H ISTORICAL EVENTS AND POINTS
Lee County teems with historic associatio11s and is covered with the
«t mosphere of Indi an wa rfa re. T he post at Fo rt Myers was first
occupied by U ni ted States troops on November 4, 1841, and abandoned
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March 21, 1842, or during the last period of the Second Seminole war.
It received its present name in F ebruary, 1850, when it was fo rmally
selected by the Government as a military post and named in honor of
Colonel Abraham C. Myers, a distingui shed veteran of the Mexican
war and .at that time chief quartermaster of the War Department o f
F lor-ida. It was occupied by th~ militia for eight years, a nd was abandoned
as an army post in May, 1858. Since then it has developed from a little
crude frontier settlement into a thriving city. Fo rt T hompson, at the
head of tidewater on the southern bank of the Caloosahatchee, was named
in honor of Colonel Alexander R. Thompson, a gallant officer killed at
_ the head of his regiment, at the battle of Okeechobee, December 25,
1837. l t is in the mid st of a great cattle country, and is the location of
electric light and ice plants, which furni shes both light and ice to various
points on the river. Fo rt Denaud, about twenty-fo ur miles east of Fort
Myers, was e!;tablished in th e late '30s . as a n a rmy depot of supplies, and
was located on land belonging to a F renchman, P ierre Denaud. It was

PALMETTO FLATwoons, F 1vE MILES EAsT 01, FoRT MvEns
evacuated in 1858, and is now a hamlet center of a citrus, suga r cane
and trucking country.
Labelle, between Denaud and F ort T hompson, is a growing village
of several hundred people, and has long been considered the center of
the cattle industry in which Lee County has been prominent fo r years.
Alva, eighteen miles east of F ort Myers, is the highest point on the
Caloosahatchee River, and has one of the la rgest grapefruit groves in
the State, with a first-class packing house on the northern side of the
river, opposite Fort Myers; are New P rospect and W oodrow (the latter,
on the Atlantic Coast Line christened in honor of the fo rmer presi dent ) .
P roductive fruit and vegetable lands li e around them.
Punta Rassa, which is at the mouth of the river, has maintai ned the
office of the cable to Havana and had the melancholy honor of being
·he first station ,in the United States to receive news of the sinking of
the Maine. Sanibel, Estero and Captiva I slands, along the western
shores of San Carlos Bay, a re well known winter resorts. Cayocosta
I sland, northwest of Captiva, is the site of a Government lighthouse
reservation and quarantine station. Still ascending the Gulf coast the
sailor comes to the large Pine I sland, famous fo r its citrus and avocado
pear groves, and Useppa and Gasparilla islands, piratical haunts of the
early days . Boca Grande is the home of the Silver King and other game
fi sh.

0

SCENES IN AND AROUND FORT LAUDERDALE
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Going south from Fort Myers, along the Dixie Highway and the
Tamiama Trail are reached such pleasant towns at Estero and Bonita
Spr•ings. On the coast is Naples-on-the-Gulf, a cha·rming resort, and
some miles farther south on Marco Island are the town by that name
and Caxambas, the headquarters of a large clam-canning industry. Cape
Romano is still to the south, and Everglade, an Indian trading post south
of Marco is a point of interest to tourists and curio collectors who have
never long to wait for a delegation of Seminoles emerging with their
ware from the Big Cypress swamp, twenty miles to the north. The
history of the Seminoles and their reservation, in eastern Lee County,
is given in another chapter of this work. Immokalee is located near the
center of the county on high ground and a fertile area of sugar-cane
raising surrounds it, which is also the terminus of a branch of the Atlantic
Coast Line.
.
All roads in Lee County lead to Fort Myers, which is the center o f
a large commercial and agricultural territory in southwestern Florida.
It represents a property valuation of nearly $6,000,000 and is governed
under the commissioner-manager form. Its public utilities are modern
in every way, and its climate is so balmy, yet stimulating, that such
judges of good things as the late naturalist Burroughs and the present
Edison and Ford, chose Fort Myers as the center of their southern play
grounds. Its artesian water supply, sanitary sewers, public park, municipal piers for both commerce and pleasure, electric light and •ice plants,
social organizations, fraternities, churches and schools partially tell the
sto ry of its attractions to the resident: Its schools are especially good
and are conducted both for the benefit of those who live in Fort Myers
and those who come as visitors. They include the Andrew D. Gwynne
Institute (grammar school), the Gwynne High School and the Bungalow
school, the last named for primary grades. A new $100,000 high school
is on the way. The Robert E. Lee Memorial Hospital is an institution
of pride, and the Public Library is well managed and growing; and at,
and all around Fort Myers, are coasts and rivers, island and mainland,
which nature has richly endowed with all the essentials to satisfy normal
excitement, recreation and pure love of the great out-doors. The substantial bus•iness and commerce of the place is solidly backed by three
banks-Bank of Fort Myers, First National Bank and Lee County Bank,
Title & Trust Company. The city and the county have enthusiastic and
fair promoters in the local newspapers, the Press (founded in 1884) and
the Tropical News ( established in 1920) ; in the county agent, who is
doing such effective work through the County Council, or Farm 'Bureau
plan, and the Fort Myers Chamber of Commerce.
FORT LAUD ERDALE AND BROWARD COUNTY

Broward County is one of the young divisions of Florida, having
been carved from Dacie and Palm Beach counties on the 1st of October,
1915. Within its area of 720 square miles is a population of 5,135, of
which Fort Lauderdale, its county seat, numbers nearly 2,100.
The rapid progress made within the past decade in the development
of the county seat and the county as a whole is chiefly the result of the
drainage of Everglades lands and the bringing of such considerable areas
of them to productiveness. It is most appropriate that the county should
be named Broward after the governor by that name, as it was during
the last year of his administration ( 1909) that the first dredges were
put to work in the Everglades, which marked the real commencement of
the progress of the county, of which Fort Lauderdale was to be the
political and commercial center.
At that time it was simply known as the hamlet on New River,
which had been calmly existing on the site of the fort built during
the Second Seminole war. It was also a flag station on the Florida
East Coast Railway. But when the state selected New River as the
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natural channel by which to connect two of its la rgest drainage canals
from L ake Okeechobee with the Atlantic coast at F ort Lauderdale,
making that point the center of a great dra inage di strict of more than
500,000 acres, th e transfo rmation of the entire region from inaction to
hopeful and confident activity was i11agical. T he N . P . Broward Drainage District, with th e building of the New River Canal through Fort
Lauderdale, and the constructi on of the South New River Canal from
the Miami channel to the coast at Dani a just south of the county seat,
has been the sponsor to the great developments of county and city.
Fort Lauderdale has bl ossomed into a live littl e city of 2 ,000 people,
healthful and vigorous as its climate and surroundings, and it has not
been inaptly christened the Gateway to the E verglades. It also sha res
with Miami and W est Palm Beach the benefits of being the chief outlet
of the expanding p roducti veness, of the di stricts being steadily reclaimed.
Tomatoes, pepper, cabbage and string beans are large crops of the
tributary territory, and sugar cane and Irish potatoes are among the
other productions which are bringing the country into notice. Large
power boats operate between Fo rt Lauderdale, the canals · and Lake
O keechobee, taking supplies and passengers westward, and return with
the products of . the Everglades, which are chi efl y shipped northward
over the Florida East Coast line. P leasure boats also pass back and
fo rth. F ort Lauderdale is also on the Dixie Highway, and good roads
(such as the Cr_oss State) are rapidly being built westward. Las Olas
is the chief bathing beach on the ocean near Fort Lau derdale. The chief
trading points along the coast are at the outlets of the canals at Dania,
Pompano and Deerfield.

'

CH APTER LII
FOU R EAST FLORIDA COUNTIES .
T he ori ginal St. Lucie County was formed March 14, 1844, and its
name changed to Brevard, January 6, 1855 ; the present county by that
name was recreated from Brevard , on th e 24th of May, 1905. It has an
area of 1,024 square miles, and its population has increased from 3,024
in 1905 to 7,886 in 1920. Fo rt P ierce, the county seat, is a growing town
of about 3 ooo peopl e, on both the Florida East Coast Railway a nd the

TURTLE MOU N D, NORT H

I N DIAN RI VER

Dixi e H ighway. Its location is on the high and sloping banks of the
beautiful Indian River, and separated from the Atlantic Ocean by a
narrow peninsula . The town is in the region of the famous Indian
River orange, · and nestles among groves of golden citrus fr uit, stately
palms and vine-covered oaks, pineapple fi elds and tropical vegeta tion
and fl owers. T hirty miles to the north, near the Brevard County line,
is the Sebast ian River and twenty miles to the south, fl owing through
th e south eastern sections of the county, toward the coast, is St. Lucie
River, th e mouth of whi ch is just over th e Palm Beach County line.
FORT PIERCE

F ort P ierce represents the only la rge center of population in the
county, although Vero , in the northeast, is a thrifty station and shipping
point on the railroad, and there a re other smaller places scattered along
th e line of the F lorida East Coast Railway. The county seat has seven
churches. two good schools, more than fifty business houses and indu strial plants, vari ous secret and fraternal organi zati ons. a public library, two banks (Fo rt P ierce Rank and Trust Company and the St.
Lucie Coun ty :l'ank ) , a newspaper (News-Tribun e, fo unded in 1903),
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Chamber of Commerce, and , for rest and recreation, a public park,
mov ies. baseball , tenni s, sw imming pool, year-round surf bathing, boatin g, fis hing, hunting and motoring. It has one of the prettiest riverside
dri ves in F lorida .
OKEECHOBEE COUNTY

Okeechobee County, to the west of St. Lucie, with the Ki ssimmee
R ive r on the west, and Lake O keechobee protruding into its southern
sections, was fo rmed on A ugust 7, 191 7, has an a rea of 720 square miles,
and a populat ion of 2,132. I t is one of th e least developed of the counties,
although Okeechobee, the county seat, a town only a few years old, has
a population of about 1,200 and is pa rtaking of the benefits derived from
the development of the Everglades region. It is at the head of Lake
Okeechobee and on the N ew Smyrna extension of the F lori da E ast Coast
Railway, and will be on the line which is projected to West P alm Beach.
Okeechobee has orange groves, cattle ranches and sugar cane lands as
supporting fa ctors. It has a large fruit packing house, a lumber mill
and two turpentine companies, four fi sh companies which draw their
supplies from Lake Okeechobee, an electric light pl ant, a lumber yard ,
two oil compani es, and an ice factory, a bank with resources of $6oo,ooo,
a weekly newspaper ( The News), a modern $40,000 school building, two
or three churches, five hotels and a score of stores to supply every conce ivable want of th e outer or inner man .· O ne of the vocational educa1ional schools fo r whites supported by the state is also located th ere.
Such insti tuti ons a re mentioned without any attempt at classification,
as they might occur in passing through the st reets of Okeechobee.
BREVARD

Couwry

T he original Brevard County, formed on J anuary 6, 1855, di splaced
the first St. L ucie. It was at once di vided among Brevard, Dade and
Volusia coun ties. In 1874. the boundaries of Brevard with Dacie and
Manatee were changed and in 1879 it annexed pa rt of Volu sia. T hen in
1887, Osceola was fo rmed .fro m Brevard and Orange and, in 1905, the
rec reated St. L ucie County was also fo rmed from Breva rd. ·w hi ch left a
splenclicl stretch of land extending fo r seventy-five miles along the
fa mous Indi an Ri ver and the Atlantic coast, and th e fo tindation fo r the
development of one of the choicest citrus belts in the world. No orange
in the country is better known than the Indian River variety, whi ch has
placed the region in the front rank of the great citrus counties of F lorida.
I ts a_nnual production amounts to more than 6oo,ooo crates of oranges
valued at $1,350,000 and more than 117,000 crates of grapefruit, which
brought to the growers over $246,000.
T he large, grow in g and beautiful cities, villages and settlements, of
Brevard County a re in the semi-tropical, fragrant, fruit-laden belt on
eith er side of the Indi an R iver, but generally along its western shores
on the line of the F lorida E ast Coast R ailway. T itu sville, the county
seat, is one of the oldest towns on the central east coast, having been
in corporated in 1886, more th an a decade before the railroad reached it.
But the Indian River oranges were already well on their way to the
northern markets. T he I ndian River is six miles wide at Titusville and
furni shes not only a ra re view, but un surpassed boating and fishing.
T he latter has long since developed into a commercial industry and has
helped to make the county seat the large shipping point which it has
become. It has some 1,400 people. Its st reets a re mostly paved with
coquina rock and shell , and the water system of the town is owned by
the municipality. T here is a g-ood system of public schools, two banks,
a newspaper ( Star Advocate. fo unded in 188o), and other evidences of
progress and development. T itusvill e is the juncti on point fo r th e branch
of the F lorid a East Coast R ail way to E nter pri se Juncti on . V olusia
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Co un ty, and also to Maytown, the sa me county, ·where connectio n is made
with the Okeechobee branch to th e Everglades di stri ct. W ith the completi on of the bridge acro ss Indian River connecting T itusville with the
north end of Merritt's I sland , a fertil e a rea of 95,000 ac res of Government land which is open to settlement will be made commercially tributa ry to the county seat and mean much to its progress.
Brevard County increased in popul ation from 246 in 186o to 1,216
in 1870; 1,478 in 1880; 3,40 1 in 1890 ; 5,158 in 1900 ; 4,717 ( decrease)
in r9ro, and 8,505 in 1920.
Cocoa, eighteen mil e;; south of T itusville, is almost in the center of
the county, and is a progressive little town of about the same popula ti on
as the county seat. It is surrounded by citrus groves and truck fa rms,
and is one of the live stations and shipping places on the F lorida East
Coast Railway. Six large packing houses assist in moving the crop
tributary to Cocoa. T wo banks attend to its fin ancial needs and the
T ribune ( establi shed in 191 7 ) to its publicity, aside from its manifest
advantages. It also has a good uni on school with an enrollment of about
320 pupils, whi ch includ es a state-accredited senior high school. The
building is new and cost $6o,ooo. A bridge and causeway three miles
long are being lbuilt to connect Cocoa a1id the mainland with the south
end of Merritt' s I sland, and as fi shing plat fo rms have been buil t along
the structure thi s is a favorite locality fo r salt-water fis hing. T wo and a
half miles west of Cocoa is L ake Poinsett, an expansion of the St. J ohns
River, which is noted for its black bass. Surrounding the lake and fa r to
the west a re thousand s of acres of pine, prairi e a nd hamm ock lands,
where game of all kinc\s is plentiful. Some of the oldest orange groves
in Florida a re tributary to Cocoa. Not a few of them were in bearing
as ea rly as 1868. The place was settled in 188o on land belonging to
Capt. R. A. Ha rdee, a Georgian, and one of th e pioneer orange planters of East F lorida. Soon a fter ward J . M . Sanders built the fi rst house
on the town site. The name of the city was taken from the Florida coast
pl ant and fruit known as the Cocoa plum, which grew in th e vicinity
in great pro fu sion pri or to the settlement of the section, and was suggested as a name fo r the first postoffice by Capt. R. C. May of Rockledge,
the adj oining community on the south, who was also among the early
orange growe rs.
Other events: F irst hotel opened in 1882; postoffice establi shed in
1885; also fir st newspaper; fir st church, St. Mark's P rotestant Episcopal,
built in 1886; fi rst bank established , 1889, as well as fir st Masoni c lodge;
public libra ry opened, 1896, and town inco rporated in same year; light
and power plant establi shed in 1917, and fir st bridge to Merri tt's I sland
built that year , and high school building completed in 1919. A large
Zoo has recently ( 1922) been establi shed at Cocoa.
R ockledge, two miles below Cocoa, is a busy station, but Melbourne,
in the south ern pa rt of the county, is perhaps the third of the leading
centers of population in Brevard County. A mong its largest public improvements a re the $125,000 bridge, one a nd three-quarters miles in
length, which connect s the town with its two ocean resorts, Indi alanti cby-the-Sea and Melbourne Beach, and a handsome high school building
costing $140,000 and the most modern and commodi ous building of the
kind in the county. Melbourne is on the main line of both the Atlanti c
Coast Railway and the Dixie Highway, and is also the Atl anti c terminus
of the cross-state .highway from T ampa. Its population of nearly 1,000
is segregated- whites, 700, and colored, 250. Melbourne was fi rst settl ed
in 1878, and its name was given by one of its fo unders, a for mer resident
of th e Australia n city. The streets of the city ( fo r it is incorporated )
2.re wide and electrically lighted. It has adequate banking facilities and
its best interests are also conserved by a well conducted Chamber of
Commerce and a ~ubstantial newspaper, the Melbourne Ti mes, whi ch
was establi shed in 1894. Melbourn e is often know n as the M id way City,
being equidi stant between J acksonville and Mi ami.
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OSCEOLA COUNTY

Osceola County was created from Brevard and Orange counties by
legislative act, which becaqie effective May 12, 1887. In 189o, its population was 3,133; in 1900, 3,444; in 1910, 5,507; in 1920, 7,195.
Osceola County is in the great lake region of central Florida, with
Polk County on the west and Lake and Orange counties on the north,
Brevard on the east and Okeechobee on the south. Its county seat,
Kissimmee, is pleasantly located on the north shore of Lake Tohopekaliga at the head of navigation of the Kissimmee system of lakes, canals
and rivers. Small boats can go from Kissimmee to Fort Myers and the
Gulf of Mexico, via canals and lakes, including the great Okeechobee,
and lastly the beautiful Caloosahatchee River. They can also reach
Miami, West Palm Beach, Fort Pierce and other cities on the Atlantic
coast, through the Everglades system of drainage canals. So that Kissimmee holds a commanding position on the waterways of interior
Florida. It is a modern city of about 3,000 people (2,722, census of
1920), and stands on the site of Fort Kissimmee, of the old Seminole
days. It has an excellent senior high school and educational system in ·
general, six churches owning their own homes, municipal ice and light
plants, a municipal band, sanitary water works and sewerage systems, a
modern fire department, a Chamber of Commerce, a newspaper ( the
Kissimmee Valley Gazette, established in 1891), and two banks (Bank
of Osceola County and Merchants & Farmers). Kissimmee is on the
Atlantic Coast Line running direct to Tampa, with extensions shooting
out in all directions, and is the terminal of two branch lines from the
north. It is the center of a most productive back-country, where cattle
raising and orange culture have long been the main industries. In the
development of them, as .well as of the general interests of the region,
the county agent and the State Marketing Bureau, with headquarters at
Kis simmee, have been accorded a large credit.
St. Cloud, on the southern shores of East Tohopekaliga Lake, is a city
( incorporated in 1913) of about the same size as the county seat, and is
under a modified commission form of government. It is on the
Atlantic Coast Line and the Dixie Highway and a ·g rowing place.
The city was organized as a veterans' colony for soldiers of the Union
army in the Civil war, and is said to have the second largest Grand
Army post in the United States ( Chicago having the largest). Ninety
per cent of the population of St. Cloud is of northern origin. Colored
people have always been excluded from it. The city has two banks,
an accredited high school, several miles of paved streets, city-owned
light and power plants, modern water works and sewerage systems,
several public parks, fresh water bathing and boating, and fine hunting
only a few miles away. Its newspaper, the St. Cloud Tribune, was
established in September, 1909, by the Seminole Land and Investment
Company, of Washington, D . C., only a few months after the opening of
the new townsite of St. Cloud. It was incorporated in 1916.
As will be inferred, the bulk of the population of Osceola County is
centered in its northwestern part along the railroads of the AtlanticCoast Line and the shores oi the Tohopekaliga lakes. Although th : >
Florida East Coast Railway from New Smyrna passes through the
east-central sections of the counly, its stations arc comparatively unimportant.
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CHAPTER LIII
NORTHEAST FLORIDA COU,NTIES
LAKE COUNTY

•

Lake County, which was formed from portions of Lake and Sumte!·
counties, on May 27, r887, is in the great orange belt and lake country
of central Florida. It has an area of r ,r28 square miles, and is one of
the most irregularly shaped counties in the state. Its southern portion
· is a parallelogram, bounded partly by the Withlacoochee River on the
south, and its northern part an irregular triangle, with the S.t. Johns
River and Lake George on the east. The surface of the county is so
covered with lakes that no two of its residents agree as to their exact
number. Lake Apopka, to the southeast, lies mostly i.n Orange County,
although a portion of it is in Lake. The largest bodies of water lying
wholly within the county are in the western sections, or in the northern
part of its parallelogram. These include Lake Harris, Lake Eustis,
Lake Dora, Lake Griffin, Lake Yale and Lady Lake-all beautiful sheets
of water imbedded in orange groves and presenting, on their shores, most
of the large centers of population in the county. The charming and
healthful cities in this striking lake region of the county, include Tavares,
the county seat, on the northwestern shore of Lake Dora ; E ustis, on the
eastern shore of the lake by that name; and Leesburg, just northwest of
Lake Harris. Umatilla is two miles east of Lake Yale, and Fruitland
Park is about the same distance east of Lake Griffith. Groveland and
Clermont, other growing points, are in the southern lake region. All
are on the Atlantic Coast line, which forms a large loop in the upper
lake region, and also passes through the southern sections of the county,
east and west. T he Seaboard A ir Line strikes the system at Leesburg,
runs east and south east through the northern lake country, a nd connect,with the Atlantic Coast Line at Tavares and with the Tavares & Gulf
railroad at E ll sworth .
A lthough the old settlements of the county were planted on or near
the shores of the north ern lakes, they did not grow in any marked
degree, or the population of the county materi ally increase, until the
railroads commenced to be pushed into the orange country in the middle
,,nd late 'Sos. Leesburg was the first settlement of the county, and was
named after L. B. Lee, who homesteaded the land which is now a part
of its site in r867.
A lthough Tavares is still the smaller place, its complete rai lroad connections and its commanding position between Lakes Dora, Harris and
Eustis, give Tavares unusual advantages as a conveni ent center for the
transaction of public business. · Its streets are wide and well paved, it
enjoys pure, deep-well water, and draws its electric light and power and
ice supply from the Eustis plants. The county seat is the natural headquarters of the Lake County Chamber of Commerce, a live body-o rganized
in r915. Its newspaper is the H erald , founded in r882.
Eustis has a 'present population of about r,Soo people, with asphalt
pavements, and many cement sidewalks, modern and completely stocked
stores, two banks (the . First State and Citizens Bank), a public library
with over 2 ,000 books, a well managed newspaper ( the Eustis Lake
Region, founded in 1884), a State accredited senior high school of more
610
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than 250 pupils ( about 70 in the high school department), and churches
and fraternal societies and social and sporting organizations to supply
the needs of the normal person. The Eustis Water, Light & Powei'
-Company supplies pure artesian well water for general se and fire protection, and an electric light system for municipal and private use. The
city is located on the central route of the Dixie Highway, on the Atlantic
Coast Line, and is altogether a popular and progressive center of the
lake region of Central Florida. One of its latest manifestations of the
modern spirit is the completion (in November, 1921) of a fine municipal
pier which extends into Lake Eustis for a distance of nearly 300 feet.
Leesburg, in the western part of the county and at the headwaters
of the Ocklawaha River, is served by both the Atlantic Coast Line and
the Seaboard Air Line railways, and, in addition, there are two branches
of the Atlantic Coast Line running to Astor on the St. Johns River and
to Sanford, re~pectively. The city has good clay roads leading out in
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all directions and has adequate banking facilities to carry its large
shipping trade. Its newspaper, the Commercial, is one of the pioneer
journals of the state, having been founded in 1876. A unique industry
was established at Leesburg in January, 1922, when the last of a large
plant of eight buildings was completed to manufacture paper from sawgrass, which covers such large areas in Southern and Central Florida.
The Grass Fiber Pulp and Paper Corporation which is behind the
enterprise controls upward of 17,000 acres of sawgrass on the shores
of Lake Griffin. Leesburg maintains a school of twelve grades, with a
high school department, has four churches and other evidences of a
growing town of nearly 2,000 people.
Clermont and Groveland are two of the growing little towns in the
southern part of the county on the Atlantic Coast Line. The former, one
of the old settlements, was platted by the Clermont Improvement Coi;npany in 1884. Its water system was established twelve years ago and
the electric lighting system in 1916. Clermont has especially advanced
within late years as a pretty winter resort in the highlands of central
Florida. They both have high schools (junior) and are settled by a
progressive class of citizens.
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Mount Dora, east of Lake Dora, is an attractive little village on the
Atlantic Coast Line, which, for a place of its size, is especially favored
~vith superior schools. It has both a junior high school and a grammar
school. As it is the region of small lakes, the surrounding country is
charming.
_
Montverde ( Green Mountain) is a small village in the southern part
of the county on the Tavares & Gulf Railroad just west of Lake
Apopka. It is best known because of the Montverde Industrial School
a non-sectarian, coeducational institution, standing in elevated grounds
- of 200 acres and in the midst of most picturesque surroundings. It
was organized in September, 1912, with twenty-two students, and the
present plant of three buildings has accommodations for the 250 pupils
of both sexes who ·are in attendance.
Lake County, as a whole, is one of the most attractive and progressive in Florida. It stands sixth among the counties in the production of oranges, second in water melons, and is developing into a firstclass trucking territory. It has been one of the pioneers in the introduction of good roads, laying down the first sand-asphalt highways in
the state. It has spent more than $500,000 in such improvements, which
gives the county first place fpr road expenditure per capita.
CLAY COUNTY

Clay, one of the nor~heastern counties of Florida, bounded on the
east by the St. J olms River, was formed from Duval County on
December 31, 1858. In 186o, it had a population of 1,914, which had
increased in 1890 to 5,154, and in 1920 to 5,621. Its present area_ is
622 square miles. The only town of any considerable size in Clay
County is Green Cove Springs, the county seat and a favorite winter
resort, within an hour's ride of Jacksonville over the Atlantic Coast
Line. The St. Johns River steamers also make frequent trips between
the two places. There are also many beautiful side trips to the home of
Harriet Beecher Stowe, to Middleburg, various orange groves and other
interesting points. There is a fine macadam road from Jacksonville,
winding along the river bank to Orange Park, in the northeastern part
of the county; thence through a picturesque and semi-tropical country
to Green Cove Springs.
Green Cove Springs has been well described as "one of the favorite
interior resorts of Florida, located on a broad stretch of the St. Johns
River a short distance north of the Picolata Narrows. It takes its
course from a great sulphur spring, which discharges 3,000 gallons of
water per minute. This flows down into a perfect bathing pool, and
many visitors come there for the benefit to be derived from its waters."
The town of Green Cove Springs which has been founded as a
result of this large and continuous gathering of tourists, is a community of about 2,000 people, having all the required accommodations
for banking, trading and sanitary living found in other places of its
standing. The latest addition to its several excellent hotels was the
St. Elmo, thrown open to the public on December 31 (New Year's Eve),
1921. Not only are the guests of Green Cove Springs made comfortable, but they are provided with a wide range of amusements.
Just before reaching the county seat, Magnolia Springs is passed.
A number of years ago the locality was quite a resort on account of the
medicinal qualities of the springs which gave the place its name. An
extensive hotel was erected there, comprising seven buildings and the
grounds covering 290 acres. Some $250,000 had been expended on
the property, when in 1908 it was purchased for the purpose of founding a private univer:sity preparatory school. This was done and, under
the name of the Florida Military and Naval Academy has since been
under the superintendency of Colonel George Vv. Hulvey. The number
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of cadets is limited to 125. It is an accredited institution and its graduates may enter West Point, or any other university.
In the '50s, Middleburg was one of the largest cotton shipping ports
in the state. Fleming's Island, first settled in 1790, was in those times
and before, a great cotton plantation, and Hibernia, on its southern extremity, also an important port of shipment.
FLAGLER

Cou;.TY

Flagler is one of Florida's infant counties, dating from June 2, 1917.
It has an area of only 484 square miles and a population in 1920 of
2,442. Lying between Crescent Lake, in the St. Johns River system,
and the Atlantic coast, and largely undeveloped, it has attractions for
tourists and sportsmen who are seeking quiet pleasures. The little town
of Bunnell is the county seat. With the completion of the Bimini
drainage project and the opening of more than 50,000 acres• of land
in that region, Bunnell should grow and flourish . It is nearly in the
center of the county on the Florida East Coast Line, which runs .diagonally through its territory from the northwest corner to the coast.
Along the Atlantic, Flagler County has continuous water communication
north and south through the system known as the Florida Coast Line
Canal.
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